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All Houses

Elect New
Leadership
Elections of house officers for

1968-1969 are now completed. The
new major officers are:

Bascom House: Johan HinderHe

'69, president; Jim Hodgson '69,

first vice-president; and Mike
Hand '69, social chairman.

Berkshire House; Don Tufts '69,

president; Dennis Murphy '69,

vice-president; and Bob Lee '69,

treasurer.

Brooks House: Mike Jcncks '69,

president; Dave Strathalrn '70,

vice-president; and Klnley Reddy
'69, treasurer.

Bryant House: Art Cummlngs
'69 president; John Zimmerman
'69, first vice-president; and Alan
Dlttrlch '69, treasurer.

Carter House: Craig Walker '69,

president; Richard Steinburg '69,

vice-president; and Gary Paulson
'69, treasurer - social chairman.
Fort Daniels (formerly Ft. Hoo-

sac) : Chris Klnnell '69, president;

Tom Slpkins '69, first vice-presi-

dent; and Nell Kramer '70, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Garfield House: Bill Dickey '69,

president; Bill Bennett '69, vice-

president; and Chris Frost '70, cor-

responding secretary.

Gladden House: Chip Broad-
hurst '69, president; Jon Petke '69,

first vice-president; and Wayne
Eckerling '69, treasurer.

Hopkins House: Mark Winlck
'69, president; Dave Nobel '69, vice

president; and Jon Storm '69 and
Frank Bartolotta '70, social chair-

men.

Perry House: Rich Pollet '69,

president; Randy Boyd '69, vice-

president; and Dick Spiegelman
'70, treasurer.

Prospect House: George Sparling

'69, president; Cleve Thurber '69,

vice-president; and Lee Griffith

'69, social chairman.

Spencer House: Bob Kandel '69,

president; Ben Guy '69, vice-pres-

ident; and Jim Rubensteln '70,

treasurer.

Tyler House: Sandy Smith '69,

president; Fletcher Clark '69, first

vice-president; and Bill MacMll-
len "69, treasurer.

Wood House: Dave Low '69, pres-

ident; Pete Lineberger '69, vice-

president; and Harvey Levin '70,

secretary.

Compels

!

Adventurers, romantics, jocks,

hippies, hard-headed capital-

ists: Looking for something dif-

ferent? Want to be on top?

Where the action is? Want to

blow your mind? The RECORD
is happening. Next Tuesday
night. At 7:15.

Come hear our mild-manner-
ed reporters tell you how you,

too can become men of steel,

leap over tall buildings, etc. We
want you. We need you. We of-

fer traditional refreshments.
Come see us.

College Council Elects Smith

New President For '68

SANDY SMITH '69

wos elected the new College Council
president at the first meeting of the

1968-69 council Tuesdoy night.

By Roger Taft

In a hotly-contested election
Tuesday night Sandy Smith '69

was voted new College Council
president.

Smith, an honors economics ma-
jor from Tyler House, is a Con-
cord resident. He Is In the Outing
Club, has played split end on the
football team for two years, and
has been on the varsity basket-
ball and track teams.

When asked about his plans for
the coming year, the new president
told the Record It was too early to
make any kind of policy state-

ment; however, he stated he was
dedicated to the concept of a re-
sponsible student voice In the
small college community.
He believes the College Council

Is a significant means of present-
ing responsible student opinion,
and has no intention of letting the
council serve as a "rubber stamp"
for administration opinion, he
said.

Other newly-elected College
Council officers are Johan Hin-
derlie '69 of Bascom House from
MlnneapoUs, Minn., first vice-

president; Bob Kandel '69 of
Spencer House a Hewlett, N.Y.

resident, second vice-president;

Chip Broadhurst '69 of Gladden
House and Winchester, Mass., re-

cording secretary; Rich Pollet '69

of Perry House, also a Hewlett

resident, corresponding secretary;

and Mike Jencks '69 of Brooks
House, a Pasadena, Cal. resident,

treasurer.

Presiding at the election meet-
ing was out-going Council presi-

dent John Oppenhelmer '68. The
council is composed of all the

house presidents, plus non-voting
members, Student Affairs' Dean
Donald W. Gardiner and Record
Editor David Reld.

• • • And Sets Frosh Inclusion Saturday
By Fran Moriarty '69

In accordance with a College
Council resolution passed last

Tuesday night, the Student Choice
Committee will announce fresh-
men house assignments at 9 ajn.
tomorrow.

The seven-member committee
began sifting through housing re-

quests yesterday, which was the
deadline for freshmen to hand in
their preference slips.

Freshmen are allowed to move
singularly or in groups no larger

than four. When five or s 1 x stu-

dents wish to remain together,
they may petition to be placed in

the same house.

Bob Stanton, committee chair-

man, reports that "more than 10

petitions have been received. In no
case will more than one large
group be admitted to any house,
and with the number of petitions
we have received It may become
necessary to turn down some of
the requests."

Last year six large groups ap-
plied and all were successfully
placed.

Freshman response to the me-
thod has been generally apathetic.
A Record poll exposed a general

attitude of Indifference. The typi-

cal response to questioning was,
"I's OK, I guess. I don't know. It

seems fair, though."

The older residential houses were
not very popular: most respon-
dents expressed a desire to live in

the Greylock complex.
Few freshmen, if any, are taking

the legacy option. (A student has
a legacy to a particular house if

his father or a brother lived in it.)

One of those who had this choice

was Ben Glbbs. Gibbs did not take
the legacy, however, and explain-
ed, "I'm not proud. Wherever I go
there will be good people around
and I'll be all right."

Steve Lawson saw it differently:

"I must know at least 10 guys who
have a legacy, but as far as I
know, they don't care enough to
show any interest," he said.

Instead, most students said they
preferred moving in a group of
three or four, which guarantees
that wherever they go they will at

least know someone when they get

there.

The committee also handles
cases of upperclassmen who wish
to change residential affiliation.

The application deadline expired

Tuesday, with only six requests.

"This," said Stanton, "would
seem to speak very well for the

random-selection housing method.
Personally, I don't think that

there is a better system, consider-

ing the purpose of the residential

house system."

Members of the Student Selec-

tion Committee are Stanton, Roger
Crafts '68, Ed Nichols '68, Mike
Himowltz '69, Mike Jenks '69, Jim
Dorman '70 and Sandy Shapiro
'70.
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Prof. KershawLeavingWilliams
Joseph A. Kershaw, college pro-

vost since the post was created in

1963, Is leaving to join the Ford

Foundation as program officer for

the Division of Higher Education

and Research at the end of the

present academic year, President

Sawyer announced Wednesday.

He will be succeeded by Stephen

R. Lewis, Jr. '60, who will be ap-

pointed acting provost and associ-

ate economics professor, effective

July 1.

"Prof. Kershaw brought a high

order of skills and experience to

the preparation of our basic 10-

year study of the college and to

the orderly planning of our present

and future," President Sawyer

commented.
"Both as a teacher and admin-

istrator he has contributed Im-

portantly to our progress in the

1960's. We shall miss the Kershaws

very much and are delighted that

they plan to keep a vacation base

here in Willlamstown," he added.

"In reaching to a much younger

man as acting provost we hope
to encourage direct communica-
tions with the younger faculty and
staff and to assure that we will be
looking forward imaginatively to

the 1970's," President Sawyer said.

Mr. Kershaw, who is also Her-
bert H. Lehman Professor of Ec-
onomics, has been serving part-

time as an economic consultant to

the Ford Foundation since Sep-
tember, 1967.

As program officer he will be
responsible for implementing the
foundation's program for improv-

ing the management of resources

in higher education.

For 15 months, beginning in

June, 1965, he was on leave to

serve as Office of Economic Op-
portunity program planning and
evaluation director. The assign-

ment Involved making decisions

about the feasibiUty and effective-

ness of various anti-poverty pro-

posals.
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WSP Evaluated
As a member of a ranking educational institution, the average

Williams student is remaikably unconcerned with academia. Per-

haps it is tlie college's often-cited isolation from die great outside

world, but the unportance of grades, papers and other such nuis-

ances frequently fades from consciousness, if not conscience.

The Winter Study period added sometliing important to tliis

environment. Motivation for education was no longer external.

Assignments were long-term, grades of so little concern, pajjers

relatively easy to tluow togedier with all one's working time de-

voted to one subject. Interest and curiosity proved to be the major
incentives.

,

This new approach presents some dangers in its own evalua-
tion. In determining a difference between pass and fail, the ques-
tion of how much people studied is obviously iirelevant. Only
tlie question of how much they learned is wortiiwhile.

Second, and more important, students and insti-uctors should
better understand tlieir respective roles. It is up to the student
to choose his area of study out of interest rather than the urge to

work less.

At the same time, the instructor is no longer responsible for

assigning work, but for aiding and encouraging the student to
the extent of tlie hitter's interest.

In die light of the first WSP, where many felt lost with so
much free time or preferred to treat it as an extended Christmas
vacadon, this view seems laughingly idealistic. Yet the feeling
that there are constiuctive ways to take advantage of the situa-

tion was evident in so many cases that we feel this experiment
can only yield increasingly improved results in the future.

The Book Gap
After two-and-a-half years at Williams it's possible to ac-

cumulate a lot of miscellaneous gripes-nothing earthshaking—
but httle iiritatuig things which we think somebody, namely tlie

college administration, should look into.

Now that tlie second semester is beginning, the most obvious
complaint is the local bookstore situation. Since there is a dual
oligopoly on textbooks in diis town it would only seem reasonable
that Dewey's and Washbmne's should stock enough books be-
tween them for all students in all courses.

Unfortunately, this is rarely the case, as each proprietor,
seemingly fearful of being stuck witii an extra book, orders a few
less than half of die total need. Knowledge-hungry students then
retiun day after day asking for books which are "on order" but
which never seem to arrive.

Whether the book gap is a result of a communications break-
down between the college administration and the bookstores
or merely the manifestation of proprietorial anxieties, we feel that
the college might make some arrangements with the local literary
emporiums to assure their ovniers that they will not face finan-
cial ruin by over-ordering.

Photo Show Even Exposes Artists
The first annual Williams Col-

lege Photography Contest, the

most exciting student artistic e-

vent this side of Kite Day, is dis-

playing In the ABC Room of Bax-

ter Hall the photographic endea-

vors of forty undergraduates and

faculty members. Every entrant

demonstrates a high degree of

technical competency. In each col-

lection there I saw at least one

excellent picture; many have sev-

eral.

The bad photographs, to set a

standard, suffer not from visuali-

zation, or camera work or re-

production, but from vision. The
main defects are trite subjects, or

trite treatments.

Review
A good example is the Port

Hoosac fire pictures. All look very

similar - only Jack Hecksher's two

studies capture the excitement and
the individuality of the fire. Sim-
ilarly lacking in Imagination are

the pictures of the ruins, which
fail to convey both their bleak

majesty and their tragedy.

Sunsets are a problem also.

Most, particularly those over sea-

coasts and mountains, are stun-

ning, and the pictures turn out

looking merely like most sunsets.

Notable exceptions are Mr. Wobus'
snow scene and Fletcher Strlckler's

oil derrick near the shore. Land-
scapes often result in a similar

sameness.
Two further areas which seem

to be troublesome are action pho-
tography and portraiture. The ski-

ing pictures, for example, are nice-

ly captured as moments in time,

but are hardly integrated beyond
the action. Equally shallow are

some of the attempts at candid

SHOWCASE
PiHsfield 443-2566
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NOW thru FEB. 13

Maker of "HELP!"

RICHARD LESTER'S

"HOW I WON THE WAR"
AT: 8t40

Michael ("The Knack" and

"Jokers") Crawford
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John ("Beatle") Lennon
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"Where Graduate Schools Fail":

They are stuck in a complacent
rut of pure academia and ante-

diluvian requirements, write two
Harvard educators.

"Advice to a Draftee":

Published for the first time, this

letter written by Leo Tolstoy in

1899 to a desperate young poten-

tial conscript bears a relevance

to America in 1968.

"On Civil Disobedience":

by Charles E. Wyzanski, Jr., a care-

fully reasoned examination of the

problem by a federal judge directly

confronted with the issue.

"The Perversity of

Aubrey Beardsley":

A fascinating examination of the
rococo artist whose work has
become a cult for the sixties.

AT YOUR
NEWSSTAND

NOW

Remember February 14 - Valentine's Day

Russell Stover Candies

Chanel

4711

Dior

Revlon

Guerlain Caron

E. Arden - Lanvin

we will wrap for mailing

HARFS DRUG STORE

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN

Phone 458-5757

photography, where the action Is

not so stylized as In the sporting

events.

In contrast, Mr. Mehlin's hand-
off, and Bob Bendlck's quintet (re-

minding one of the Wood House
stairs) are wonderful, as Is BUI
Gardner's candid portrait of the

two old men at Christmas. Except

for Jim Lowenthal's shot of Mr.
Tauber, however, the personal por-

traits are better when posed.

The still life In black and white
is almost imlformly good. Rick
Belnecke's series on roundness,

Jim Cantlon's porch Iron work,
and Dave Johnson's and Tod
Hammachek's boats are uniformly
better. Natui-e Is also well done;
Heckscher's waterfall and Bast-
ing's grass In particular.

The architectural photography
Is generally excellent. Especially

well done are Bendlck's brick wall
with fire escape, McVle's railroad

tracks, Johnson's bridges (the

Brooklyn Bridge), Mr. Plynt's

"Chapaige Tower" and "Chaumont
steps", and Kim Hobb's colorful

and squalid alley.

Pour photographs deserve spec-

ial mention. Mr. Moscovitch has

the best representation in the

show, particularly with the "Pack
Horse Hotel". The best color pic-

ture, however. Is not his, but Bob
Lux's "Water's Edge". Color,

though less imaginatively conceiv-

ed by Lux, is used in a more var-

ied and splendid style.

Lowenthal and Rob Poster are

the best black and white photo-

graphers, Lowenthal with his an-

ti-war couple and young girl, and
Poster with his grandmother. No
other portrait, not even Taylor's

rocking lady or Edward's Negro
woman, is so effective as this

cracked and serried figure staring

at a world as dried up as she. And
Foster's collection seems to be the

most varied and consistently ex-

cellent in the show.

A final word about the show -

it is very funny. Like Its alluring

advertisement ("Shot any late-

ly?"), the show Is not "straight".

It should not be missed. Foster

THE ORCHARDS MOTEL and LODGE

cozy in winter, cool in summer

Vi mile from campus State Road in Williamstown

Tel. 458-4961
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Sport Shirts — Va to Vi off
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Men's Lined Dress Gloves — Vi price

Car Coats — 25% off

Special Group After Ski Boots — Vi price

WILLIAMS PARKA
PLUSH LINED

Suede Frye Boots Lined $21.95, NOW $12.00

Suede Frye Boots Unlined $17.95, NOW $10.00

Sport Trousers, Plaids, Checi^s — 25% off

All Wool Dress Trousers — 20% off

Winter Hats— Vi price

Top Coats — 20% off



Oliver Will Survey Reaction To WSP
Mathematics Professor Henry

Oliver plans to distribute a cam-
pus-wide survey to determine the

effects and effectiveness of the

1968 winter study period. The
questionnaire will be distributed to

100 per cent of the faculty and "a
large number" of students.

"The purpose of the survey is to

substantiate the 1,000 plus subjec-

tive opinions of the period," Mr.
Oliver said. Because Winter study

Is an individual experience, every-
body has his own opinion. All the
survey will do Is uncover the gen-
eral feelings, Mr. Oliver added.

"We will distribute the question-
naJre by early next week, in an
effort to clarify the myth of the
1968 winter study period," Prof.
Oliver stated. "We should have
the results within three weeks."

"There is no possibility Winter
Study will be discontinued," Mr.

Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rick's Your Barber

BOTTOM OF SPRING STREET

Specializing in Men's & Boys' Haircutting

Also Men's Razor Cutting

Northside Inn and Motel

Across from Greylock Quod

BREAKFAST SERVED

29 North Street Tel. 458-8107 or 8108

Oliver continued. "I don't antici-

pate any general disapproval of

the idea."

The questionnaire will have
three parts, according to Prof.

Oliver. There will be a chance for

the responders to Indicate their in-

dividual thoughts on the period,

a section for them to speculate on
the general college opinion and an
essay portion, In which a respon-
der will be able to Indicate any
ideas for improvement of the per-
iod.

Mr. Oliver reported that only
seven students In the entire col-

lege failed their projects. "This

was a surprise to me," he said.

"I had expected between 30 and
40."

In conclusion, Mr. Oliver ad-
dressed the recipients of the ques-

tionnaire, "I would like to enter

a plea for full co-operation on
this thing. We'd appreciate appli-

cants to respond thoughtfully.

This Is the only way the survey
can be profitable. Everybody is in-

terested in the results, and people

will be benefitting the college as a
whole."

The poll Is being sponsored by
the Winter Study Co-ordinating
Committee.

PROF. HENRY W. OLIVER,
Evaluating Winter Study

Six Seniors AwardedFellowships
By Russ Fulliam
Charles Buschman, Tony Kron-

man, Burt Cohen, John DeMarco,
Dave Schulte and Dave Redman,
all '68 have won 1968 Williams
Graduate Fellowship Awards.
The Faculty Committee on Wil-

liams Graduate Fellowships made
the awards to the seniors at a
meeting last Monday.

Buschman and Kronman receiv-

ed the Horace F. Clark Prize Fel-

lowships for superior scholarship,

general ability and Interest In

scholarly research.

Cohen and DeMarco were
awarded the Hubbard Hutchinson
Memorial Fellowships, for talent

in creative work in music, writing,

painting, philosophy or science.

The Spirit Shop
COLE

Free Delivery

AVENUE
Phone 458-3704

Why should you
confide in a guy
you've never met
before?

Because the guy we're talking

about is a college recruiter from

Alcoa. And the only way to play It

is honestly.

He'll be on campus in a couple of

days. And here's what we recom-

mend you do at the interview.

First, lay your cards on the table.

Tell him what kind of work would
really turn you on.

Then, sit back and listen while he

explains how your plans figure

into Alcoa's plans. (You'll be
surprised how versatile

Aluminum Company of America

can be.)

So make it a point to meet Alcoa's

recruiter. He's a confidence man
you can really trust.

Interview date:

February 20

An Equal Opportunity Employer

A Plans for Progress Company

f

Change for the better

with Alcoa QALCOA

Schulte will study at Oxford
University for two years on a John
Edmund Moody Fellowship.

The Moody Fellowship is award-
ed on the basis of general intel-

lectual ability with special empha-
sis on character, need of assis-

tance and promise of original and
creative work.
The recipient of the Moody Fel-

lowship is chosen from those stu-

dents who have majored in Greek,
Latin, history, political science,

philosophy, religion or economics.
Redman will also study at Ox-

ford University on a Carroll A.
Wilson Fellowship awarded "after

the manner of Rhodes Scholar-
ships, with special attention to

leadership, scholastic attainment
and physical vigor."

Professors

Promoted
Associate Professors Benjamin

W. Labaree, and George Plstorius,

have been promoted to full pro-
fessor effective July 1, President
Sawyer announced Wednesday.
The Trustees also promoted six

assistant professors to associate
professor: G. Lawrence Vankin,
William T. Fox, Daniel D. O'Con-
nor, Nell R. Grabois, H. Ganse Lit-

tle, Jr. and Stephen R.Lewis, Jr.

HONDA

SALES & SERVICE

SHAPIRO
STEEL CORP.

445 asliland sh
north adams
tel. 663-5337

Ski Buffs do it!

Inglish feather
For men who want to be where the
action is. Very sohussy. Very mas-
culine. AUL-PURPOSE LOTION.

; $2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com-
- plete array o! ENGLISH LEATHEFl

nnen'$ toiletries.-

A PRODUCT Of MtM COMPANY, INC.. NOHtHVAlt. N. I. W%iJ



Skiers Travel To Dartmouth For First Carnival
By Seth Bidwell

HANOVER, N. H.—At this week-
end's Dartmouth Winter Carnival,

the Purple slatmen will compete
against five other colleges in a

meet that could produce surprising

results for Coach Ralph Town-
send.

Dartmouth, St. Lawrence, Har-
vard, Vermont, Middlebury and
Williams - all lumped together in

the first division of the Eastern

Intercollegiate Ski Association -

have some of the best skiers in

the East.

Dartmouth is considered to be
superior In every event, while Mld-
dlebijry stands a close second.

Williams and the rest of its com-
petitors are considered to be about

equal in strength.

"It's like playing in an all-star

hockey game," said Capt. Morgan
Nields. "Every weekend you're out
there against some of the best

skiers in the East, and after a
while it hits your self-confidence."

Outlook Hopeful
Nields, however, is optimistic a-

bout the Purple's chances. He
points out that the team has a

"formidable" cross-country squad,

and that barring injuries, there

is a small chance that Williams

could sneak past Middlebury Into

second place.

In the past three years, Wil-
liams has done well in the over-all

standings at the Dartmouth Car-
nival. In 1965, the Purple finished

third; In '66 they were fourth; and
last year the team finished third

again.

Racing In the alpine division

this year will be Nields, Chris Bry-
an, Charlie Wolcott, Phil Dunn
and Rlkk Larsen. Nields himself

hopes to finish at least In the top

five. According to Coach Town-
send, Bryan has done exceptional-

ly well In practice, and Nields Is

happy to admit that Bryan may
better his captain's efforts.

Wolcott will be racing in the
third spot in alpine. A "four

event" man, Wolcott finished 19th
in the slalom last year at Dart-
mouth. Dunn and Larsen will be

running fourth and fifth, respec-

tively.

In cross-country, Nields will run

in the number-one position. Wol-

cott has a lot of experience be-

hind him, running 12th In the

event last year at Dartmouth.
Dunn and Johan Hlnderlie are

Williams' two pleasant surprises in

this event. In the Eastern relays

Jan. 28, a broken ski put Hinder-

lie out of contention, but that was
only a moment of Inscrutable luck.

Dunn finished 20th In the event

last year, and the fifth man on
the squad, Ted Ragsdale, finished

17th.

Dunn and Hlnderlie have come
a long way since last year. Coach
Townsend has called their pro-

gress "siu-prising," and he is hope-
ful, like Nields, that here is where
Williams will get the greatest

number of points.

Jumping is Townsend's horren-
dous worry. A fractured ankle has
sidelined Bruce Crane. Steve Essley
is by far the Purple's classiest air-

man. Last year at Dartmouth he

finished 16th out of a possible 36.

Bryan has come a long way In

the past year, but his experience

In competition is limited. Nields

believes that Charlie Sawyer has
been Jumping "tremendously," but
according to Coach Townsend, lie

Is still a sizable question mark.
The Purple cannot possibly ap-

proach Dartmouth's talent and
experience. The green Is excellent

in all events, and their Jumping is

literally "out of sight." Middlebury
Is well-balanced and particularly
outstanding In cross-country. Ver-
mont, Harvard, St. Lawrence and
the Purple will all be vying for

third place.

Matmen Split With UMass, Cutters
By Jim Deutsch
In the two recent meets the

wrestlers defeated the University

of Massachusetts at home 29-15,

but lost a week later to a strong

Coast Guard squad 30-10.

Against UMass., Jan. 27, Wil-
liams forfeited the 115 pound cat-

egory and got on the scorebaord
as soph Bob Coombe fought back
to best his adversary 6-5.

The next two matches were ra-
ther unfortunate for the Ephs, as
both Sully Read and Rick Poster

lost to their Turbine opponents.
Ed Hipp started things going

again for the Purple Tide as he
came out on top of a wild-and-
wooly battle. Hipp's last minute
takedown gave him a 7-6 victory.

Hipp's effort seemed to rally the
Eph forces as they quickly ran
through the final six matches
without a loss, thus icing the
meet.

Capt. Mike Hall bested his com-
batant with a reversal for a tough
2-0 triumph.

Lyle Johnson macerated his U-
Mass mate with blazing speed and
reckless heed, as he prevailed 9-2.

Soph George Sawaya, the chic

"THE LAW, Uaccid from long dis-

use, would seem to have found
its muscle again. From Miami's
slum district last week there came
news ot a 60 per cent drop-off
in crimes of violence owing to

a police crackdown. Those who
abhor violence protested the use
of shotguns and dogs. 'They could
justify machine guns and lions,'

said one resident, 'if that's what
ft takes to
wipe out]
crime in our
streets.'

For a free copy of
Wm. F. Buckley's
NATIONAL RE.
VIEW, write: liO E.

35 St., N. Y. 10016.
Student rafei $3.89
for 18 iuu«.

sheik, came through gorgeously,

with an unbelievably spectacular

pin late in the first period, rolling

his contender over on the mat
twice and fortunately coming out
on top.

Following Sawaya's example,

Steve Poindexter annihilated his

Mass cull In 84 seconds, overpow-
ering him for the pin.

The Ephs' momentum was
slightly slowed as John Hitchlns

had to settle for a 1-1 draw with

his Turbine adversary.

Heavyweight Dennis Gregg,

however, followed In the Sawaya-
Polndexter tradition, humiliating

his foe with a second-period pin,

to make the final score 29-15.

The Coast Guard meet, on the

other hand, proved to be rather

disappointing.

The Eph grapplers travelled to

New London Feb. 3 to try

to avenge last year's undoing at

the hands of these same Cutters.

Only Mike Hall and Dennis Gregg,
however, could salvage victories,

while John Hitchlns tied again
and everyone else tasted the bit-

ter flavor of defeat.

Bob Coombe was vanquished in

an extremely close decision, his

first loss of the season.
As usual, Mike Hall came

through, humiliating his foe for
a 9-1 victory.

The terrifying trio of Johnson,
Sawaya and Poindexter were un-
able to follow Hall's example. All
three went to defeat for the first

time all year.

John Hitchlns tied for the sec-
ond time in a week, while Dermis
Gregg, the Montclair Mauler, flat-
tened his Cutter competitor. Gregg
showed utter disregard for his na-
val knave, thus ending the scor-
ing at 30-10.

COLLEGE
CINEMA

NOW SHOWING

"WAIT UNTIL DARK"

Audrey Hepburn Alan Arkin

Richard Crenna

Also Starring Efrem Zimbalist, Jr.

MON.-THURS. 8:00

FRI.-SAT. 7:00 - 9:00

SUN. MAT. 2:00 - 6.00 - 8:00

IT MAY NOT BE HAVANA,

but then,

WHArS A BAY OF PIGS?

spend Spring Vacation in

Sunny BERMUDA $185

Tropical NASSAU $215

Classy JAMAICA $229

PRICE INCLUDES:

Lodging for 8 days & 7 nights,

round-trip jet flight, and
transportation to and from the airport.

Special bargains for two-week trips.

For Further Information:

CONTACT:

THE WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU
BAXTER HALL STUDENT UNION

Hurry: All Payments Must Be In By Feb. 15

SWISS MEADOWS LODGING

Rooms Available for Winter Carnival Weekend

on Hancock Rood & Route 43 Phone: 458-81 1

1

Reservations now being accepted for graduation

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card: i

jName:.

Address:.

We're holding
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.

Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a
good place.

Sheraton Hotels&Motor Inns(^155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities. ^^i^

Proof 2
BBDO P.O. 7-2A84

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

IV^i^A

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
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GREENBELT, MD.

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEMATICIANS

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT

YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH

THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: Wednesday, feb. 21, i968



Ephs March With Wins Over Indians, Jeffs • • •

By BUI Sammons
The basketball team played

their best game of the season
when they humiliated Springfield

115-78 Jan. 30. The Purple put In

a well-balanced performance as

four starters hit In the double
figures, paced by BUI Drum-
mond's 26 points.

The combination of tenacious
defensive hustle, and the out-
standing Williams fastbreak prov-
ed unbeatable. The closest the In-
dians came to the lead was an
early 2-2 tie.

Quick scores by Drummond,
Tom Ervln, and BUI Untereker,
capped by a three-point play by
Capt. Jay Healy, opened up an 18-

8 lead, and the Purple put the

game on Ice from then on.
At the half the score was 54-32,

and by then It was only a ques-
tion of how much.
In amassing 115 points against

a team they had not beaten In
four years, the Ephmen fell one
short of the 116 record.

Because Dick Travers was weak-
ened by the flu, and Drummond
seemed to lack some of his usual
hustle, Williams was weak only in
the rebounding department, some-
times allowing the Indians two
and three shots at the basket.
However, when the Williams

front three cleaned the boards, the
Purple fastbreak was astounding
to watch as it blew an excellent
team off the court.

Even though he was hampered
by an injured knee and ankle,

Healy totaled 21 points. But more
impressive was his playmaklng.

Consistently he and guard Er-
vln broke the Springfield press

and took the ball in for the score

themselves, or hit the open man
for the easy shot.

Even the second string was
caught up in the spirit of the
game as they continued to mount
the score in the final minutes.
Amherst Falls

Amherst, fielding one of their

best basketball teams in history,

stepped onto the Lasell Gym-
nasium floor Feb. 3 confident of

victory. As the game's final sec-

onds ticked away, however, the

. . . Ihen Jiptoe By Wesleyan 69-67
By Paul J. Lieberman

Capt. Jay Healy sank two free

throws with 21 seconds left to give

Williams a breath-taking 69-67
win over Wesleyan at the Cardin-
als' field house Wednesday night.

It was the second straight Little

Three victory for Coach Al Shaw's
squad and their eleventh win in

twelve games this season.

Suffering first half difficulties,

much like the Amherst game, Wil-
liams trailed by 14 points at the
half, 40-26.

But they were far from dead.
Sparked by the sensational re-

bounding of Dick Travers, the

An unbelievable display of de-
termination pulled Williams from
14 down to a 46-46 tie with 5:02
left to play.

A few seconds afterwards, Healy
drove the length of the court and
scored one of the amazing lay-ups
that have become routine for him.

Williams led 48-46, the first time
they had been ahead since the
opening moments.
Prom that point the nip-and-

tuck contest had the crowd of

1,000 on the edge of its seats.

With 1:25 left to play Wesleyan
led 66-65, but WilUams came right

back to regain the lead on a BUI

failed and 16 seconds later Bill

Untereker committed a foul which,

when converted by a Cardinal op-

ponent, knotted the score at 67
all.

Bringing the ball upcourt, Healy

was fouled, and the scene was set

for his last second heroics.

If there was a star of the game,

it had to be Travers. The 6' 5"

sophomore who pulled down 17 re-

bounds against Amherst last Sat-

urday, completely overpowered the

smaller Wesleyan defenders and
came within two rebounds of the

school record in that department,

grabbing off 28.

19th consecutive Eph victory over

the Lord Jeffs was guaranteed,

67-56 and the enthusiastic

screams of the Purple fans made
the prospects of a Little Three
championship look very bright.

In the opening minutes the Eph
shooting was very cold, and the
Lord Jeffs completely dominated
the game, leading 18-5 at one
point.

But slowly the Purple machine
began to roll, and at half-time
the gap had been closed to 33-29.

The Amherst score would
probably have been higher but for
the heroics of sophomore forward
Travers. Perhaps the least-her-

alded team member, he specializes

in defense, but when the Purple
were the furthest behind, he toss-

ed in six points which kept the
Ephmen from being totally elim-
inated.

His outstanding role became
even more noticeable in the sec-
ond half. Against Amherst's front
three, Travers became the key
man, intercepting passes and
grabbing rebounds to set up the

fast break.

Most noticeably, he was an In-

timidation to the phenomenably
accurate Amherst shooters. Many
started to drive toward the basket
only to stop short with him tow-
ering over them.

In the first half alone he block-

ed four shots. On one he hit his

elbow against the backboard as he
caught the Amherst guard from
behind on a fast break.

With Travers doing a fine Job

defensively, Healy became the sec-

ond-half spark plug at the other

end of the court. The playmaker
and target of the fastbreak, when
Amherst opened the second half

with another scoring spurt, Healy
kept the Purple within range with
eight straight points.

Williams drew to within three.

41-38, on a tlp-ln by Travers.

Healy then went to work on the
Lord Jeffs, and regardless of whe-
ther Amherst tried to play a slow-

down offense or run with the Eph-
men, they could no longer cope
with the surging Purple.

Led by Healy 's 17 points in the
second half, the whole team came
alive. If he was not driving

through the Amherst defense, he
was feeding someone else for the
shot.

Just as suddenly as they had
fallen behind in the beginning ol

the game, the Purple brought the
fans to their feet as they tied the
score, fell behind, and then opened
a lead they never lost.

Just as suddenly, the cockiness

of the Amherst players turned to

frustration as Healy and his team-
mates sealed the game.
The Amherst victory, after the

Springfield performance, has made
the Purple one of New England's
most formidable teams.

If the team can match their

Springfield game, and if Healy and
Travers can keep their spark alive,

the Purple will lose none of the
Little Three games.

Eph five all but blew Wesleyan Drummond tip in.
off the court after intermission. An attempt to run out the clock

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

57 Spring Street in Williamstown
TeL: 458-5948

Squashmen Shock Yale In Upset
By Peter Navins

It was a dejected group of

"Blue" men who rode back to New
Haven Jan. 26 as the WUliams
racketeers pulled one of the most

nerve racking upsets In Purple his-

This Winter Carnival Weekend, try:

1896 HOUSE - RESTAURANT AND MOTEL

Dinner and Lodging for Guests

A Colonial Setting for enjoying the

finest foods and beverages.

Cold Spring Road, Williamstown Phone 458-4355

Don^t forget!

AMERICAN AIRLINES

JET AGE I

CAREER I

EXPOSITION I

9 A.M. to 5 P.M. FEB. 10, 1968 :

Boston's Statler Hilton Hotel

tory, defeating Yale 5-4. Yale was
predicted to rank among the top

three squash teams in the nation

this year.

Number one man Bill "Mac-
Man" MacMillen put down Yale's

Gadsden 3-1 to the wild cheering

of a frantic crowd. Gadsden
is seeded number-one in the New
York collegiate ranks. Down 13-

5 in the final game, Mac caught
up and won in extra points, prov-

ing that statistics are not every-

thing.

Jack "Mad Dog" Hecksher pul-

led no punches as he demolished
Yale's Carmldy 3-0. Carmidy last

year went to the finals of the na-
tional toiu'nament, but Hecksher,
who made it to the semi-finals,

was obviously unimpressed.
Bruce "The Merchant" Simon

proved the origin of his nickname
as he stole the number-three
match 3-2.

CAPITOL
Pinsfield 445-4000

For Mature Adults Only

NOW thru FEB. 13

2 Sensational NEW

Color Attractions

NO. U
"A far-out Pinteresque

horror story!"

"THE PENTHOUSE"

Terrance Morgan Suzy Kendell

NO. 21

BRIGITTE BARDOT

"Two Weeks In September"

Cont. Doily from I P.M.

Dick "Meanser" Means who, it

Is said, is unbeatable on his own
court with his own ball, proved it

beyond the shadow of a doubt as

he massacred his man 3-1. He
completely overpowered him with
his serve and speed.

But the high point of the after-

noon Involved Dave "The Rookie"
Blackman. His was the deciding

match.
The score was Williams 4, Yale

2 as Blackman's match was In

progress. He dropped the first two
games, but won the next two, and
was leading in the fifth 14-9 when
the pressure seemed to catch up
with him.
His opponent tied it up, but the

"Rookie" took the three extra
points, and the whole Williams
squad surged on the court.

Williams also walloped an in-

ferior Trinity team 8-1, Jan. 27.

Aiioti To Olympics
Athletic trainer Joe (Snapper)

Altott left Feb. 1 for France, to be
trainer for the United States Nor-
dic ski team in the Winter Olym-
pic Games.
Widely recognized as one of the

nation's outstanding college train-

ers Altott was one of three train-

ers named by the Olympic Com-
mittee Dec. 24.

Altott is stationed at Autrans,
39 miles from Grenoble.
In his absence, assistance coach

Jim Ellingwood will take over the
Williams training chores. Altott
will return Feb. 20.

A registered physical therapist,
Altott received bachelor's and
master's degrees from Springfield
College. He came to Williams in
1954.

Other Action
Hockey 6

UNH 9

Swimming 57

Army 6

UMass 3

Hockey

Union 38

Squash 3

A Particular
Place
for
Particular
Skiers

MAD RIVER GLEN
WAITSFIBLD . VERMONT

aegpiiar



Students Find Winter Study

'Frustrating' And Tulfilling'
By Bill Carney & Bruce Duncan

Students viewed the college's

first Winter Study period as high-

ly successful, according to a

Record poll conducted this week.

All but two of the 40 students

questioned thought the program

should continue In future years.

Unique course work and suffi-

cient time to follow Individual In-

terests were the program's merits

most often cited by those ques-

tioned.

The students who supported

WSP also attributed Its success to

increased opportunities to explore

unusual courses and concentrate

on one subject.

No Grade Worries

"Winter Study offers a student

the chance to pursue courses that

Interest him without worrying a-

bout grades," said Bruce Baxter

'71.

Most of the students reported a

general atmosphere of "low pres-

sure" led to many increased per-

sonal activities.

"All around it was a very ful-

filling period," another student

stated.

Reading occupied much spare

time; six to eight books read was

not uncommon, while one student

talUed 18.

Skiing Increased slightly with

most students, excessively with

some; one freshman managed 15

ski trips. Others blamed the ex-

treme cold followed by rain for

their lack of enthusiasm.

Travel Increases

Road trips and other travels

were more frequent; one junior

spent 15 days on the road, hitch-

hiking much of the time.

According to some, bull sessions

lengthened and gained In quality;

a sophomore said he got to know
his roommates during WSP.

Quantities of sleep generally in-

creased, in most cases by one or

"pieces of regular courses" In fa-

vor of more independent work.

Doug Rlmsky '70 said that more
time should be allotted professors

to carefully consider completed

projects.

WSP Philosophy

When asked about the nature of

Winter Study, many students re-

sponded philosophically.

"It was a remarkably productive

time," according to Joel Hoff '70.

"I accomplished more work on sub-

jects that Interested me than I

probably did in all my first-semes-

ter courses combined.
"I did less road tripping because

I was fairly satisfied where I was.
That suggests there's something
worth doing here," he added.
Hoff said that Individual work

should be allowed a larger place
in the program. "I couldn't study
Flemish because people Insisted I

pay for a tutor and attend a cer-
tain number of classes each week.
That showed a singular lack of
faith on the part of the adminis-
tration in an individual's ability
to handle himself," he said.

Jeff Freyman '70 also wanted

more Individual projects. "Winter

Study should enable you to go and

do stuff that Is relevant to you.

My project was the only self-as-

sured paper I've written here," he

said.

"School would really be good If

we lived in this environment with-

out the pressure. Of all the life

styles possible - the military, a job,

getting married - that would be

a really good one.

"Of course there were frustra-

tions about wasting time, but that

should make next year better, I

definitely intend a 99 project:

Visit brothels - write a paper

about it. Live at Berkshire Farm,
pretend you're a high school stu-

dent - then write papers about it,"

Freyman continued.

Many of the students polled wel-

comed the regular semester's re-

tiu-n despite the Winter Study suc-

cess. "It's more like college should

be," said Mike Rade '71.

Commenting on the nearly im-
animous support for the program,
Dave Kubie '71 said, "They're not

stupid. They know when they've

got a good thing going."

NEW...
JADEI EAST

UIAE

AFTER SHAVE from tS.M
COLOONE from $3.00

SWANK lne.-Solt DIalrlbulor

At an alUmtta fragrance,

try JADE EAST or Jade EMt CORAL

Six Fail WSP
Some six students have fail-

ed the Winter Study Period, ac-

cording to Dean John M. Hyde
'56. None of the students, how-

ever, will be asked to resign

from the college, he stated.

Although the WSP commit-

tee described the work of the

students as "perfunctory," It

concluded that the students

were not grossly negligent and
voted not to impose the

supreme academic penalty, he

added.

The failing students will be

required to make up the WSP
deficit in various "ways deter-

mined by the WSP Committee,"

the dean said.

two hours nightly though averages

of over 12 hours were reported.

Bridge, organizational activities,

painting, drinking, dariu'oom work,

thinking, playing and musical in-

struments were among other en-

deavors which received more at-

tention.

Some Students Opposed
Of those questioned, Peter

Schulman '70 spoke most firmly

against the Winter Study Pro-
gram. "One course Is not enough
to merit a whole month," he said.

"If you really want to go to a
cultural event or something, you'll

find time anyway. The only thing

aided is the luxury event: sports,

flicks, the tube, roadtrlps," he
added.

Milder criticisms took the form
of suggestions for next year's pro-

gram.
"There was an attitude that this

was a play month," said Gary
Conrad '70. "I think this could be
overcome a lot by beefing up some
of the courses."

Mishandled Time
Dennis Murphy '69 saw the same

problem. "A lot of guys really blew
it," he said. "There was an ex-
traordinary amount of mishandled
time. But I think the program
should be continued at least

through next year to see If people

adjust to it."

Bill Osborne '71 said "the cam-
pus should offer more outside ac-

tivities, especially sports."

Alan Dittrlch '69 thought the
departments should eliminate

At John Hancock, «

there's more to LifeInsurance

than selling Life Insurance

.

We'll be here on

to prove it to you.

February 15

Alan Smith works in our Salary Ad-

ministration Division in Boston. Alan

earned his B.A. from Harvard in 1965.

Selling life insurance is big busi-

ness. So big that John Hancock is

selling nationwide. So we need
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Frederick Brown— who can choose

their own locations. But that's
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like Alan Smith and Charles Grier
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Frederick Brown, Jr. graduated from
the Pennsylvania Military College
in 1964. Rick is a Sales Representative

at the Mordecai Gerson Agency,
Philadelphia.
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in the Policy Contract Service Depart-
ment in Boston. Chuck graduated in

1966 from Tuskegee Institute.
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Ohio Staters Catuzzi Named Grid Coach
Ohio State University offensive

coach Lawrence R. Catuzzi has

been named head football coach

here.

The 31-year-old former Buckeye

will succeed Frank Navarro, who
will take over the head coaching

job at Columbia In the fall.

In announcing the appointment,

President Sawyer issued the fol-

lowing statement:

"Prom an Impressive list of can-

didates, many of whom we would

gladly have brought to Wil-

liams, we have chosen an exciting

young coach who particularly

caught the imagination of the

screening committee and all of us

here.

"He comes with an excellent

background in football and base-

ball and the highest personal rec-

ommendations from the coaches

and the university presidents un-

der whom he has served. It is our

good luck that after several years

at Indiana and Ohio State, he was
looking for Just this kind of post

at this kind of college.

"We look forward to welcoming
Larry and Barbara Catuzzi and
their three daughters to what we
hope win be many happy years at

Williams."

Catuzzi was the top recommen-
dation of the committee appointed
in January to screen candidates
and make recommendations to the
President and the Committee on
Appointments. The coach-select-
ing committee considered more
than 80 applicants and interviewed
15 before making its nomination.
The committee appointed to

choose Navarro's successor was
headed by Mercersberg (Pa.) Ac-
ademy headmaster William C.

Powle '32, quarterback and captain
of the 1931 football team and for-

mer alumni trustee.

Other members of the commit-
tee were Athletic Director Prank
R. Thorns, Jr. '30; Alumni Society
President and former football

player Dr. E. Wayne Wilkins '41

of West Newton; former football

basketball, and baseball player
John Bridgewater in '44 of Old
Greenwich, Conn.; Gargoyle alum-
ni president and former football

player William E. Sperry '51 of

BronxvlUe, N.Y.; 1957 football cap-
tain William J. Kaufmann '58 of

New York City; and history pro-
fessor and former college dean
Benjamin W. Labaree.

"We are delighted to have ob-

tained the services of Larry Catuz-

zi as head football coach at Wil-
liams," stated Athletic Director
Thoms. "We have every confidence
that under his leadership we will

continue to have a strong pro-
gram," he added.
"Now that we have chosen the

head coach," Mr. Thoms contin-
ued, We are going immediately to

tive, Catuzzi won six University of

Delaware letters in football, base-

ball and golf. He graduated from
Delaware in 1958 with a B.S. de-

gree in physical education, and,

after service in the Army, served

as freshman football coach at his

alma mater during the 1959-60

season.

''Larry Catuzzi . . . insists on excellence

both on the football field and in the

classroom" - Ohio State Coach Woody Hayes

work to complete the staff. In ad-
dition to football strength we will

be looking for talent in lacrosse,

track and wrestling.

"Many applications have been
received, but others are welcome to

help us get the best men avail-

able. All interested should get in

touch directly with me, send-
ing full statements of experience
and qualifications and giving ref-

erences," he stated.

A Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. na-

After two years as an assistant

coach at the University of Day-
ton, Catuzzi returned to Delaware,

where he earned his master's de-

gree in educational administration

in 1963.

During the next two years he
was offensive coordinator for the

University of Indiana football

team. He moved to Ohio State in

1964, where he has since served

under nationally-known head
coach Woody Hayes.

Among Catuzzl's strongest boos-

ters for the Williams position was
his old Buckeye boss.

"Larry Catuzzi has an extremely

fine technical knowledge of foot-

ball," said Hayes, "but even more
Important, he has the ability to

achieve a rapport with his young
men, and he Insists upon excel-

lence both on the football field

and In the classroom."

In a letter recommending Catuz-

zi, Delaware athletic director

David M. Nelson stated, "Larry

Catuzzi has the technical and tac-

tical knowledge, the experience,

the personality, and industry, in-

tegrity and above all, the desire to

be associated with a climate of in-

tercollegiate athletics similar to

that found at Williams College. I

recommend Mr. Catuzzi to you as

highly as possible and without res-

ervation."

A standout baseball player, Ca-
tuzzi weighed an offer from the

Philadelphia Phillies to play pro-

fessional baseball on graduation
from Delaware before deciding on
a coaching career.

Catuzzi is expected in Williams-
town next week for conferences

with outgoing coach Navarro and
the football captains.
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Bancroft

Will Join

Trustees
New York Times executive vice

president Harding F. Bancroft '33

has been elected a Trustee.

Mr. Bancroft is vice-chairman

of the Sarah Lawrence College

trustees and a board member of

the Carnegie Corporation and the

Carnegie Endowment for Interna-

tional Peace.

As a trustee of the latter or-

ganization, he attended the recent

Bermuda meeting of former gov-

ernment and military leaders

which produced the Bermuda Pa-

per, setting forth alternatives

to current administration Vietnam
policies.

Prom September to December,
1966, he was on leave from The
Times to serve on the U.S. dele-

gation to the UN General Assem-
bly.

Mr. Bancioft graduated from

Harvard Law School in 1936.

After five years in private New
York City law practice, he worked
during World War II with the Of-
fice of Price Administration in

Washington and with the Office

of Lend Lease Administration in

HARDING BANCROFT '33

elected new trustee

North Africa before serving two

years active Navy duty.

Prom 1945 to 1953, he served in

the State Dept., first as director of

the Office of United Nations Pol-

itical and Security Affairs, and

later as deputy United States

representative on the UN Collec-

tive Measures Committee.

Mr. Bancroft was legal adviser

to the International Labor Office

in Geneva, Switz. before joining

The Times. He was appointed

Times secretary In 1957 and to his

present position in 1963.

500 Students Sign Petition

Banning Military Recruitment
By Buss PulUam

More than 500 students have

signed a petition asking President

Sawyer to ban military recruiters

from campus until Selective Ser-

vice Director Lt. Gen. Lewis B.

Hershey "rescinds his recommen-
dation to local draft boards" to

reclassify students who interfere

with the draft.

The petition describes as ambi-

guous the situation that has been

created by Gen. Hershey's recom-

mendation and resolves that the

signers:

—oppose "further use of the col-

lege's facilities for (military) re-

cruiting";—"encourage the faculty to do

the same";—"urge the administration of

the college to implement a policy

of banning military recruiters un-

til Gen. Hershey rescinds his rec-

ommendation and student ac-

tivists are reinstated In their 2-S

classification."

The petition was originally

drafted by the Committee for the

Preservation of Students' Rights.

Committee members Include Peter

Miller '68, Craig Smith '70 and

Jim Rubenstein '70.

Norman Hirsch '70 and Frank

Willison '70 have helped to circu-

late the petition.

Reasons Behind Petition

Hirsch stated he promoted the

petition because he feels that ac-

ademic freedom is ruined by mil-

itary recruiters being on campus
because they will obtain informa-

tion on student activists and be-

cause "many draft boards have

records of anti-war activities," he

said.

Hirsch says he is "optimistic

about getting a majority of the

students to sign the petition."

Why Some Refuse To Sign

He cited three of the most com-
mon reasons for refusals to sign

the petition:

1) belief that there is no con-

nection between the military re-

cruiters and the draft;

2) a contention that the peti-

tion would deny students the pri-

vilege of seeing military recruiters;

3) fear that signers names will

be sent to their draft boards.

Halstead Gives 'Moral Support'

One faculty member, Asst. Econ-
omics Prof. James Halstead, is

Amherst Rescinds Military Recruiter Ban
Amherst College last week lift-

ed its three-month ban on cam-
pus military recruitment.
The ban had been Imposed after

Selective Service director Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey issued a direc-

tive to local draft boards on Oct.

26 recommending that students il-

legally interfering with the draft

might be reclassified 1-A.

Recruiters for Army Officer

Candidate School the first military

personnel on campus since the ban
was lifted, met yesterday with a
demonstration by some 150 stu-

dents and 15 faculty.

In lifting the ban, Amherst fol-

lowed Columbia University, the
only other college In the north-
east to Impose such a rule. Col-
umbia allowed military recruiting
to resume more than a month
ago.

According to an Amherst Stu-
dent spokesman, the Amherst ban

was Imposed until the college

could be assured that "any peace-

ful protest will be protected by

the courts."

Concerning the statement issued

by Amherst in conjunction with

the ban's lifting, the spokesman

said it was evident that the col-

lege administration believed "the

principle of open campus took pre-

cedence over taking a stand a-

gainst the law."

"The military draft", the state-

ment said, "is certainly a coer-

cive fact of life for students at

the present time. However, re-

cruiting at the college by the four

services, together with the col-

lege's willingness to extend equal

facilities to groups offering ad-

vice in conscientious objection

does testify to some remaining de-

gree of choice."

The Student spokesman report-

ed that most of the Amherst

campus was "not too displeased"

with the decision to lift the ban.

He further stated that the Am-
herst-Smith Students for a Dem-
ocratic Society chapter "has

changed its strategy somewhat."

Evidence of the strategy change

was displayed at yesterday's dem-
onstration sponsored by the SDS
organization.

Beginning at about 12:30 p.m.

the demonstrators marched peace-

fully in an oval in front of the

Alumni House, where the Army
OCS representatives were conduct-

ing interviews.

It was reported that while some

80 students tried to "confront"

the recruiters and engage them in

discussion, there were no attempts

to "obstruct" them.

The two recruiters refused to

engage in a dialogue, it was re-

ported, explaining that their job

was simply to interview students

Interested in the OCS program.
A spokesman for the Columbia

Daily Spectator said Columbia's
ban was imposed to give the ad-
ministration time to clarify the
meaning of Hershey's directive. In
addition to making inquiries into

the legality of the statement, a
faculty committee was formed to

study the desirability of govern-
ment recruitment at Columbia and
a student poll was taken.

The spokesman reported that
the faculty committee's findings

supported on-campus recruiting

He added that the poll found that

the majority of Columbia students

"were not opposed to recruiting

on campus."
In lifting the ban, the spokes-

man said, the administration cit-

ed the findings of the committee
and the poll as well as a state-

ment released earlier by Yale Pre-
sident Kingman Brewster.

"giving moral support to the peti-

tion," he said, by discussing it with

both students and faculty mem-
bers.

He is interested in the petition

because he is concerned that stu-

dents may be reclassified because

of Gen. Hershey's statements, and
because he considers Gen. Her-
shey's statements are "an in-

fringement on anyone who stands

to be reclassified, including some
professors on campus like myself,"

he stated.

Although Prof. Halstead has not

signed the petition, because he
thinks the situation needs further

clarification, he feels the petition

is valuable because it "generates

interest in Hershey's statements,

which are an infringement on
anyone who stands to be reclassi-

fied."

Directive "Stifles Dissent"

His personal opinion of Her-
shey's directive is that it was
meant "to stifle war dissent."

Prof. Halstead is relying on in-

formation from the American As-
sociation of University Professors

(AAUP) to ascertain the actual

draft situation. The AAUP is com-
piling information on the effects

of Gen. Hershey's pronouncements
on reclassification by local draft
boards.

Gen. Hershey's statements, have
caused much confusion, according
to Prof. Halstead. He pointed out
that such phrases as "Interference
with military recruiting" and "in-
terference with the related process
of the selective service system"
have not been clearly defined or
clarified.

Urbanist Slated
Eugene S. Callendar, deputy ad-

ministrator of the New York City
Housing and Development Admin-
istration and former New York Ur-
ban League executive director, will

participate in a public panel dis-

cussion tomorrow in Jesup.
He will answer questions from

panelists Asst. Economics Prof.
Edward H. Moscovitch, Charles R.
Haun, of the North Adams Com-
munity Action Agency, former
Record editor John Stlckney "68

and from the audience.
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Ban The Ban
The college signed an agreement in 1967 with Amherst, Bow-

doin and Wesleyan, which stated in part: "Post-season games

shall not be allowed, including tournaments sponsored by the

NCAA Participation by individuals in NCAA meets or tourna-

ments, i.e., golf, swimming, tennis, track, wrestling, fencuig and

the hke are allowed."

The college administration's major reasons for the ban were

a fear of growing over-emphasis of sports, the potential loss oi

class time by team members, the corrupting influences oi such

tournaments caused by contact with underworld figures, and the

behef that the only resuhs of such competition would be defeat

by larger, more athletically-oriented schools.

The fear of over-emphasis seems gromidless. Williams long

tradition of academic excellence and integrity, the dedication of

the student body to the proper balance of academics and ath-

letics, and the college's high scholastic standaids would virtually

prohibit over-emphasis.

Corruption of the Williams athlete by involvement in post-

season tournaments is an absiud thought. Tliis contention would

deny the WilUams Man's honesty and sense of responsibility. Else-

where, especially in the Ivy League, colleges do not regard the

possibility of corruption as important, since they regularly send

representatives to NCAA tournaments.

That students may lose class time cannot be denied. The only

answers to this contention are that most of these post-season events

take place on weekends, and that athletes seem to perform better

academically during the sports season. The belief that a Williams

team would be overwhelmed in tournament play is irrelevant.

The team deserves an opportunity to test itself against better com-
petition if it proves itself worthy during tthe season. In 1961, for

example, the basketball team advanced to the national small-

college quarter-finals after winning the New England regional

championship, thus denying the conviction that the result of post-

season tournament play would be automatic defeat.

The benefits of post-season play outweigh its disadvantages.

Post-season invitations are rewards for the hard work that went
into a fine season. A good team should get the chance to prove
itself. Tournament play also has a beneficial effect on the student

body. A 1961 Record editorial noted that the Williams tournament
appearance had transformed the campus "from an indifferent

community isolated in the Berkshires into an enthusiastic body
of students."

A student resolution at Wesleyan, passed after the announce-
ment of the prohibiting agreement, proclaimed: "Athletic ex-

cellence and opportunity to compete at a high level has never
indicated excessive interest in, or preoccupation with athletics.

Such competition has never generated anything more than a

greater sense of loyalty and high morale."

The college has gone to an extreme in an attempt to keep
sports in their proper perspective, a policy unfair to both the teams
and the student body. We urge the College to accede to the wishes
of the student majority and repeal the ban, thus allowing con-
sideration of tournament bids not only for individuals, but also
for teams.

Gillmore, Schulte '68^ Advocate

'Freedom OfAccess ' On Campus
To the editors:

We did not sign the current

campus petition requesting the

college to bar military recruiters

until rescission of Selective Ser-

vice Director Lewis B. Hershey's

Oct. 26 memorandum for the fol-

lowing reasons:

First, It has long been court-

approved law that local draft

boards may declare "delinquent"

and reclassify Selective Service

legal and constitutional questions

must and will be resolved within

the Judicial system.

Moreover, while academic free-

dom - In the sense of free Intel-

lectual discussion - is not In ques-

tion here, the freedom of access Is.

On-campus recruiters provide a

valuable convenience to students

seeking to Join the armed services.

Without such recruiters on cam-
pus, students would have to make

Letters: Military Ban?

registrants who violate Selective

Service duties affecting their own
status (such as giving false In-

formation to draft boards, falling

to appear for examination and
failing to have a draft card).

Gen. Hershey's directive would
also classify as "delinquents" reg-

istrants who illegally Interfere

with selective service procedure
(for example, by physically block-

ing an induction center) or who
encourage other registrants to vio-

late draft laws.

WheOier the Selective Service

law provides for such action (and
whether such action Is constitu-

tional) will be resolved by Judicial

litigation and not by protests or
petitions.

Second, Gen. Hershey in his

statement of Dec. 11 has made
clear that his directive pertains
only to unlawful protest activities

as defined by the courts, which,
of course, excludes picketing or
other similar demonstrations.
The current petition Is there-

fore unnecessary In that the right
to legitimate protest is not In ob-
vious Jeopardy.
And the petition Is Irrelevant in

that the Hershey memorandum's

long and extended Journeys to Al-

bany, Plttsfleld and other neigh-

boring cities for enlistment.

Furthermore, the armed services

and the Selective Service system
are not only separate but compet-
ing entitles. Campus military re-

cruiters steer students Into officer

candidate schools and away from
their draft boards.

Ironically, the petition meant to

restrict the Selective Service sys-

tem would In fact abet It.

(It la also unlikely, as some have
charged, that the recruiters are
draft board spies.)

This unnecessary and irrelevant

petition therefore has the addi-
tional drawbacks of confusing two
unrelated activities while creating
serious Inconvenience for Williams
students.

Letters of the kind signed by
President Sawyer and the eight
Ivy League college presidents are
a more intelligent and effective

protest.

The petition is much like the
unjustified blocking of the CIA
recruiter from Mears House last

year. It seeks change through the
forceful thrust of civil dis-

obedience and not through consti-

tutional and legal processes.

We are not convinced that the
time has come to resort to the
former and forsake the latter.

Robert Gillmore '68

David Scbulte '68

Carvill ^71 Backs Ban
To the editors:

Rick Belnecke's letter published

In the Jan. 28 Record wrongly at-

tacks the petition to President

Sawyer concerning military re-

cruiters. Belnecke claims that the

petition would deny freedom of

choice, belief and speech; that

simply is not true.

Belnecke confuses rights with
privileges. Nobody outside the Wil-
liams community has the unqual-
ified right to be invited to speak
or recruit on campus. To be so

Invited is a privilege extended to

those who have something of value

to offer to the community.
It is my belief and that of

others who signed the petition

that recruiters should no longer

be extended the privilege of using
facilities on the Williams College

campus because the actions of

Gen. Hershey are Incompatible
with the basic values of this com-
munity.

Notice that I stress the word
"privilege." The use of the col-

lege's private facilities is a priv-

ilege, not a right.

For the college, knowing this,

to continue to allow recruiters use

of college facilities Is to become
an accomplice (In fact if not in

law) to the draft boards' Illegal

practices. Wayne CarvlU '71

WINTER

CARNIVAL

WEEKEND

!

for all your party needs, go to :

King's Liquor Store

Always 5,000 cans of cold beer

Try Our Carnival Weekend Specials

57 Spring Street in Williamstown

Telephone: 458-5948

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

M^j^SA

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER
GREENBELT, MD.

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEMATICIANS

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT

YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH

THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: Wednesday, feb. 2i, i968



CarnivalAmusements To Feature
Combined Interhouse Competition

By Son Stonn
Inter-house Winter Carnival

Competition will be the focal point

for the coming weekend, accord-

ing to Eric Kelly '69, All College

Entertainment Committee mem-
ber.

The competition has nine seg-

ments. Including contests In snow
sculpture, house party theme, car-

nival queen, posters, highest house

percentage of carnival ticket pva-

chase, the Wondergames, chug-

ging, bicycle racing, and Mad Tea
Party entertainment.

At the end of the weekend, the
house with the most total points
will receive an equipped game
room.
Included among the prizes are

several adult board games, a foot-
ball and basketball, ten decks of
playing cards, subscriptions to
Time, Life, Sports Illustrated and
Marvel Comics, and a full-sized

plnball machine.
The snow sculpture, to be based

on the Alice In Wonderland week-
end theme, will earn 800 points for
the wlrmlng house.

FEB. 16-22

Every Eve at 8:00

SHOWCASE
Pittsfield 443-2566

"SPECTACULAR BRIGHT COLORFUL!
Deserves the attention of all skiers!"

—N. Y. POST

"THRILLING! BEAUTIFUL!"
—CUE MAGAZINE

presents WARREN MILLER'S

SKI ON THE WILD SIDE

ON OUR SCREEN AT 8:45 — IN COLOR
Carefully Selected Featurettes Shown at 8;00

Reserved Sear Orders Accepted for FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

The house with the best party
theme will garner 500 points, with
the second and third-place houses
receiving 400 and 300, respectful-

ly. The house which supplies the

queen will get 300 points; with
100 to 200 points awarded houses
with queen's court members.
The Wondergames, including a

tug of war, roller-derby type race
and an old Norwegian game, BJor-
loc, will count 200, 100 and 50

points each, as will Friday even-
ing's traditional bike race.

The chugging contest, to be held
during the bike race, will be worth
150, 100 and 50 points to each
placing house. For each tea party
act it provides, a house will re-

ceive 75 points.

Finally, there will be a bonus
award for concert and dance ticket

Snow sculpture like this 1966 Bascom
House Behemoth will highlight Carni-

vol competition.

subscriptions.

For 90 per cent subscription, a

house will receive 300 points; for

80 per cent, 200 points; for 70

per cent, 100 points and 60 per

cent, 50 points.

BANK BY MAIL
At times when you are extra-busy, or we are, why not use this

time-saving way to make your deposits with us? We'll supply

the maUing forms you need, free on request.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving WilHams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

Old
68
smobile:

Great
pot fors

"sit-in.

You're looking at the

year's sweetest place for

a sit-in-Olds 4-4-2.

This is the scene:

Louvered hood up front.

Crisp sculpturing in

the rear. Rally Stripe and

Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath

that rakish afterdeck?

Two telltale flared exhausts

that give voice to a

400-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp

Rocket V-8.
And look where you

live: in foam-padded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is

also available, as is the

clock/tach/engine gauge
Rally Pac
And with all the new

GM safety features, including

energy-absorbing steering

column, 4-4-2 is the greatest

sit-in you ever sat in.

Olds 4-4-2—one of the youngmobiles from Oldsmobile—

named "Top Performance Car of Ihe Year" by CARS Magazine.

Middlebury

Will Adopt

4-1-4 Plan
By Rush PulUam
MIDDLEBURY, Vt.—Middlebury

College will adopt a "4-1-4" cur-

riculum similar to Williams' be-

ginning next fall.

The Middlebury Education Pol-

icy Committee passed a proposal

for the program by a 69-29 vote

Feb. 5.

Like their Williams' counter-

parts, Middlebury students will

take four courses Instead of their

present five. There will be a 13-

week fall semester, a month-long
winter session and a 13-week
spring semester.

As at Williams, winter session

courses will dwell on disciplines

normally not the topic of a regu-

lar fall or spring course and will

be graded on a pass-fail basis.

The courses will emphasize in-

dependent study, research and
reading.

One difference between the Mid-
dlebury and Williams winter pro-

grams is that the Middlebury stu-

dent may not take his freshman
and sophomore courses within the

same department.
Another difference at Middle-

bury Is the absence of a require-

ment that freshmen and sopho-
mores take a project outside any
of their regular course areas.

Middlebury students have react-

ed favorably to the change.
College Dean Dennis O'Brien

said that he was "very pleased"

by the acceptance of the proposal,

while Faculty Dean Paul Cubeta
said he had "been hoping for this

for 10 years."

Fund Sets

New High
The College Alumni Fund closed

its 1967 campaign Jan. 31 with an
all-time record of $598,336 and
alumni participation of 56.5 per

cent.

According to Executive Secre-

tary John P. English '32, this Is

a high mark for annual giving not
only at Williams, but at any men's

college of Williams' class, which
counts only uiu-estricted cash from
alumni, parents and friends.

Last year Williams was the first

such college to cross the half-mil-

lion mark In annual giving. The
Williams Alumni Fund that year

reached $521,984, with 57 per cent

alumni participation.

B. Rush Field '31 chaired this

year's campaign.

MARK OF EXCCLLENCI

the STRONG.

IVEW VOICE of

AMERICAN WRITII^G

NEW FICTION by Jotin

Barth, Robert Coover,

Joseph McElroy, Edward
Hoagland, and others.

ESSAYS by Nell Compton
and Milton Klonsky on
Marshall McLulian, Nat
Hentoff on Black Power,

Staughton Lynd on Histo-

ry and the New Left, Stan-

ley Kauffmann on recent

films, Maiy Ellmann on
"Growing up Hobbltic."

POETRY by GUnter Grass,

John Logan, Richard
Hugo, Frederick Seidel,

David Farrellyi

. f AMCIIS RdOKSInPt



Sawyer Says Athletic Problems Are Financial
By Win Todd
"The larger philosophy Is to

have sports strong, active and
vigorous, but keep them within the

confines of the academic environ-

ment," said President Sawyer In a

Record interview Thursday in re-

sponse to a Jan. Viewpoint, In

which former Record sports edi-

tor Tom Demakls criticizes the

college athletic program.

Mr. Sawyer pointed to the large

range of athletic opportunities

here, including 15 varsity sports,

and the large student participa-

tion - well over 70 per cent - in

the various athletic programs.

The greatest problems in the

athletic program, as they are for

the whole college, he added, are

financial.

Mr. Sawyer noted that the col-

lege endowment of around $50-

mlllion was only about half of

Amherst's, and less than one-third

of Wesleyan's.

Thus, "with less endowment, we
are running a comparable or, I

would say, a better, more extensive

sports program." One example of

this is that Williams is the only

Little Three school with a ski

team, he noted, and the hockey

program here is the strongest of

the three institutions, he added.

"Relative to our resoui'oes, we
have as fine, as active, as well-

coached a setup as I know. It is a

fine undergraduate experience,"

Ml-. Sawyer added.

The college pays "tremendous
attention to the qualities of our

coaches," he said. "We look for

technical skill, the ability to or-

ganize the program, and capaci-

ties for moral leadership." Mr.

Sawyer named Tim Gannon and
Prank Navarro as exampled of

such coaches.

Mr. Sawyer acknowledged the

inferior state of college athletic

facilities. However, he once again

pointed to the financial situation.

Certain priorities have had to

be met before the athletic plant

could be improved, Mr. Sawyer
said.

Additions to the faculty, the

transition to the residential sys-

tem, the 4-W-4 curriculum, and
the first new science building since

1908 utilized the funds that would
otherwise have gone to new ath-

letic facilities, he added.

These additions comprised Phase

I of the 176th Anniversary Fund.
Upon completion, the college im-

mediately sought and received

Trustee approval to commence
Phase n, which included the

money for the athletic program,
Mr. Sawyer noted.

Last summer the Committee on
Athletic Pacilitles was formed,
with college trustee Preston Par-
ish, '41 as chairman.
The committee is now raising

funds, and is "making substantial

progress. We'll start building as
soon as we get the money," Mr.
Sawyer said. No definite date has
been set.

The new athletic plant will be
quite comprehensive Mr. Sawyer
said. It will include enclosure and
improvement of the hockey rink,

construction of a new basketball
court and Improvement of the gym
and a new cage, larger and better
than the antiquated structure the
college now uses.

EphsEscape Yellowjackets^Stings
By Peter Navins

The Purple hoopsters racked up
their 12th victory in 13 games as

they eked out a victory over a
strong Rochester team 59-55 here

Saturday.
Three of the starting five hit

Skaters Easily Outgun Jeff Six
By Bob Spurrier

Rebounding from a crunching

loss to New Hampshire, the hockey

team skated to a 3-1 win over

Amherst here Saturday night.

The game was marked by a con-

tinuous battle between the driv-

ing Williams offense and the spec-

tacular Amherst goalie Terry
O'Malley.

Gary Bensen opened the scor-

ing with one of the prettiest goals

of the year at 5:53 of the first

period.

Taking a pass from Whit
Knapp, the sophomore center

charged down the right side past a
defender, cut across the face of

the goal and slammed the puck
into the nets.

Protest TourneyBan
More than 900 students have

signed a petition asking the col-

lege administration "to seriously

reconsider" its ban on post-season

athletic competition, and to al-

low teams to participate in them.
The petition Is a protest against

the agreement signed by Amherst,
Bowdoln, Wesleyan and Williams
prohibiting team participation in

non-scheduled, post-season tour-

naments.
This petition was submitted to

President Sawyer yesterday, on the

eve of his trip to Hanover, N. H.
for the anunal Pentagonal meet-

Green Takes Carnival

Fifth Place For Ephs
By Chris Bryan
HANOVER, N.H.—The untouch-

able Dartmouth team easily swept
its own carnival this weekend,
while Williams took a disappoint-
ing fifth place.

Capt. Morgan Nields' fifth In the
slalom, and a strong third-place
team finish in the cross-country
were the only redeeming perfor-
mances for the Purple.

Nields, suffering from intestinal

flu and muscle cramps, was un-
able to finish the cross-country,
but Charley Wolcott, Phil Dunn,
Ted Ragsdale and Johaim Hinder-
lie ran extremely well, revealing
a depth that will be the strongest
part of the team.
The alpine team, led by Nields

and Chris Bryan, performed only
moderately well, and the jumping
was the weakest event.

Harvard, never a serious threat
before, defeated WilUams by two
points.

The outlook for the future
shows Mlddlebury attempting to
dethrone Dartmouth, while Har-
vard and WllUams battle for third,
keeping an eye on UVM.

Other Action
Southern Conn. 66 - Swimming 29
Squash 5 - MIT 4
Deerfleld 50 - Prosh Swimming 45
Prosh Squash 5 - MIT 4

"tint PUKBLO AFFAIK re-empha-
»*«•• a perttudal error: the hope
that a dynamic enemy can be
oountored indefinitely by a paa-
•*r» and deierwive policy — by
eontalnaient and/or coexlatence.
Oiraa oiir deferuire posture, he
*• ahrmya able to strike, as Kim
nStmi hat struck, at the time™ P'aca o/ his own choosing
that arm most awkward lor us.
W»f en our For o (m copy of

aUa, irait only I j^Ji 'i »«!> !?/•

,. •S™f».*'« VIEW, writ., ISO E.Ml bttmw." I 33 St., N. Y. 10016.
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Ing with the presidents of the
other colleges Included in the ban
agreement.
The protest reads: "WE, THE

UNDERSIGNED, m-ge Williams
College to seriously reconsider its

policy on post-season athletic

competition, and to allow not only
'Individual' but also 'team' parti-

cipation in post-season competi-
tion."

Ever since the agreement on the
ban in 1961, the measure has been
a source of controversy between
the students and administrations
of the four schools.

On this campus, the fact that
the ban was made just months
after a Williams basketball team
had gone to the NCAA quarter-
finals contributed to the contro-
versy's intensity at the time.
The issue has once again be-

come Important as the Eph bas-
ketball team is having one of its

finest seasons in history, contend-
ing for the number-one New Eng-
land ranking.

Jim Roe made the score 2-0

when he rebounded Rick Moore's
shot 72 seconds later.

The Purple sextet, back on home
ice for only the second time since

Jan. 6, liked the change and con-
tinually outplayed the visiting

squad.

When Moore flicked in Knapp's
pass at 18:26 of the opening per-
iod, it looked like Coach McCor-
mlck's team was going to have a
scoring night.

But O'Malley had other ideas

and he proceeded to turn away
shot after shot, thwarting all fur-

ther Eph scoring bids.

For the night, he had an in-

credible total of 63 saves, 19 in
the first period and 22 each in the
second and third periods.

The tough Williams defense
smothered the Jeffs' scoring bids,

limiting the visitors to 25 shots,

all but one kicked away by Purple
netminder Ned Perry.

Amherst's only score came at
13:33 of the final period when
center John Potter slipped a re-
bound past Perry.

Frosh Beat Amherst
The freshman sextet came

through with a 7-4 win over Am-
herst Saturday afternoon for their

season's second win. Right wing
John Canfleld led the scorers with
two goals and two assists.

Amherst had closed a 5-1 Wil-
liams lead to 5-4 before Doug
Donaldson and Thorn Wood tal-

lied in the final period to clinch
the victory.

INTERVIEWS for:

Sales and
Sales Managemeint
Training Program

This Program is designed to develop young college

V graduates for careers in life insurance sales and ;

\ sales management. It provides an initial training i

period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a HoniA /

Office School) before moving into full sales work.
'

Those trainees who are interested in and who are i

found qualified for management responsibility are
i

assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home 0£Bce

i

after an initial period in sales.
,

Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual op»
'

portunities for those accepted. '

Arrange with the placement office for an inter*

view with: _^

MR. WILLIAM C. SCHUBERT, JR.

ON FEBRUARY 20, 1968

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY' HARTTORD
The Blue Chip Company • SlnceJ84S

double figures, with Capt. Jay
Healy totalling 18 points to lead
the troop.

Williams did not trail except for

a few nervewracklng minutes in
the second half, but only managed
to maintain a slim lead of two or
three baskets. At halftime, the
Ephs led 34-30.

Rebounding was the Purple's
chief weakness, and Rochester
took advantage of it. They out-
maneuvered the Ephs on the
boards in both halves.

Healy, however, did another
fantastic job on defense, and was
the most effective reboimder on
the court.

The Rochester defense was ex-
tremely tight, and Williams
turned to working the ball around
the outside in contrast to tlieir

usual fast-break brand of basket-
ball. It was a defensive game all-
around, as the score shows.
Healy played his typical scrap-

py, second-effort, style, and led
the team both in scoring and in
rebounds, covering the court,
snatching up stray passes and
driving through the tight Roches-
ter defense.

His knee injury seems to have
Improved, and while he still limps,
he certainly has no problem with
speed.

Bin Drimimond, who has been
selected the ECAC all-East Divi-
sion n team twice this winter, did
a good job on defense and, as us-
ual, hardly missed his unstoppable
turn-around jumper.
Drummond tallied 13 points, and

"Rock" Untereker racked up 15.

Rochester was not expected to

be a strong team this season, but
they certainly gave the Eph ma-
chine a run for its money.
Nearly equal to Williams in

height, Rochester fought hard off

the boards, and nearly came out
on top.

3Stli

SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE

SUITS fir SPORT COATS
20 to 50% off

Sport Shirts — Va to Vz off

Levi Sta-Prest Corduroys — Vi price

Levi Sta-Prest Cotton Trousers — Vi price

Men's Lined Dress Gloves — '/a price

Car Coots — 25% off

Special Group After Ski Boots — Vi price

WILLIAMS PARKA
PLUSH LINED

Suede Frye Boots Lined $21,95, NOW $12.00

Suede Frye Boots Unlined $17.95, NOW $10.00

Sport Trousers, Plaids, Checks — 25% off

All Wool Dress Trousers — 20% off

Winter Hats — '/a price

Top Coats — 20% off
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Campus Assumes New Aura
Of Alice's Snowy Wonderland

Hardy spectators pause on the long trek up Berlin Mountain to view the ski
races which highlight Willioms' Winter Carnival and provide "couse celebre"
of these 44-year-old Rites of Winter.

By Larry Hollar
Williams wanders through

Alice's Wonderland this weekend
as sports, entertainment and In-

ter-house competition combine to

yield the 1968 Winter Carnival.
Intercollegiate ski competition

at Berlin Mountain and Savoy
State Forest, with teams from
Dartmouth, Mlddlebury, St. Law-
rence, McGlll, Harvard, Vermont
and Williams participating, Is the
principal Carnival sports attrac-
tion.

Downhill and cross-country rac-
es were scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
and 2:30 p.m. today, the latter at
the Savoy site. Tomorrow's action
features the slalom at 9:30 a.m.
and Jumping competition at 1:00
p.m. at Berlin Mountain.

Eight Revive SDS To Give
'Direction In Radical Politics'
By Pat Dunn

After a two-year absence Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society

has returned to the Williams

campus. Some 50 students and

one faculty member attended an
organizational meeting Wednesday
night In the Upper Class Ixjunge.

Norman Hlrsch '70, who presid-

ed, explained, "The present state

of radical politics at Williams Is

deficient. Many of our past prob-
lems of direction and organization

could be solved by national affil-

iation with a group with the sta-

ture of the SDS."

Hlrsch told the audience that

the meeting had grown out of the

conversations of eight individuals

who wanted to see a fresh direc-

tion in radical politics on the cam-
pus. He hoped for a broadly-bas-
ed organization run by two coor-
dinators, rather than by one in-

dividual, he said,

"If you believe that the demo-
cratic process in the United States
doesn't adequately speak to the
problems of the urban areas and
the war in Vietnam, and If you
look to more radical solutions,
then the SDS is for you. If you
are one-hundred per cent behind
McCarthy and believe that the
problems can be solved through
the electoral process then you had
better not Join," Hlrsch comment-
ed.

He said the group would be non-
ideological.

He added, "The group is not
Communist and not subversive."
As far as he knew the Subversive

Activity Control Board was not in-
vestigating or planning to inves-

tigate SDS.

Campus protest leader Tony
Kronman '68, a member of the
SDS group which folded here two
years ago explained why the old
group went Inactive. "At that time

SDS was more a community action

organization and when the accent
shifted to the war they kind of
dropped behind. During the last

two years the movement has been
surviving via ad hoc groups on
campus, and now the national

SDS could give us some direction,"

Kronman said.

The group Is looking forward to

the visit of the Army recruiter

next Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday and the visit of a Dow
Chemical Company representative

on Thursday. They are planning
demonstrations and a teach-in
with several faculty speakers for

that week.

The next meeting of the group
is on Sunday night at 7:30 in the

UCL to finalize plans for the

week's activities.

Also competing tomorrow are

the varsity swimming and wrestl-

ing teams at 2:00 p.m. in Lasell

Gym, the hockey sextet at 4:00 at

the rink, and the basketball squad
at 8:15 in the gym. Freshman
wrestling at 2:00 p.m. and basket-

ball at 6:30 in Lasell round out

the intercollegiate schedule.

Vigorous inter-house Carnival
competition will highlight the

weekend. The Wondergames - a

tug of war, a revised roller-derby

race, the Scandinavian game
Bjorloc, and the traditional bike

race today at 7:00 p.m. - are tri-

butes to the Imagination of Wil-
liams Intramural athletic plan-
ners.

Contests in snow sculpture,

house party theme, posters, car-

nival queen. Mad Tea Party en-

tertainment, ticket purchases and
chugging are also part of the
weekend competition, which will

net the high point house an equip-

ped game room
The prizes, on display In Baxter

Hall, Include a full-sized pinball

machine, adult board games and
a coveted subscription to Marvel
Comics.
The Walt Disney film "Alice in

Wonderland" will be shown sever-
al times during the weekend, with
"Lord Jim" also featured at 7:30

p.m. both today and tomorrow in

the Bronfman Science Center aud-
itorium.

The "All-college Wonder Dance"
tonight and tomorrow's concert
form the bulk of the Carnival en-
tertainment.

Junior Walker and the All-

Stars, famous for their hits "Shot-

gim" and "How Sweet It Is", high-

lighted the dance high atop Baxter
Hall this evening.

Two five-piece Boston psychede-
lic rock groups, The Bold and The
Prumlous Bandersnatch, will also

perform in different areas of Bax-
ter Hall to provide Ephmen with
uninterrupted dancing.

Tomorrow night's concert fea-

tures Jim Kweskin and the Jug
Band and folk singer-guitarist

Carolyn Hester.

Kweskln's group has been des-

cribed as "a spur to the renas-

cence of the ragtime-Jug band"
and features a "barrage of In-

stnunents" and "zestful tempera-
ments" which should match the

Ephman's Carnival spirit.

Carolyn Hester puts her Texas
background to use In her South-
western folk singing style. Accom-
panied by a male Instrumental
trio. Miss Hester has recently ap-
peared at the Newport and Phila-
delphia Polk Festivals as well as
at numerous colleges.

Concert tickets are $3 per per-
son; tonight's dance tickets are
$3.50.

The winner of the Carnival
queen contest, worth 300 points In

the house competition, will be
crowned at 11:00 tonight after

faculty Judging at 9:00.

The inter-house contest over-all

winner will be announced Sunday,
following tabulation of house
points accumulated throughout
the weekend.

Awarding of the game-room fa-
cilities will mark the end of the
formal activities for the 1968 ver-
sion of Winter Carnival weekend.

Callendar Lectures On Urban Problems;

Brands Federal Programs 'Paternalistic^
By F. J. Morlarty
James S. Callendar, speaking

Wednesday night in Jesup, charg-

ed that full employment alone is

not the solution to urban prob-

lems in America.
Appearing in a panel discussion

on the economic and educational

crisis In large cities, Mr. Callen-

dar said that Negroes and other

ghetto non-whites must "get a
piece of the economic action."

Mr. Callendar, former New York
Urban League executive director

and present New York City Hous-
ing and Development Deputy Ad-
ministrator, stated that ghetto in-

dustry must be controlled by the
black people themselves and not by
whites.

Also participating in the discus-

sion were Economics Prof. Edward
Moscovltch; Charles H. Hahn, di-

rector of the Northern Berkshire

Community Action Program In

North Adams; and former Record
editor John T. Stickney '68.

The "paternalistic attitude" of

the federal government will not

suffice, Mr. Callendar explained,

because it does not lead to civic

pride and falls to attack the prob-

lems' sources. Instead, he stated,

it alienates the people it is meant
to help.

When asked if government-

sponsored programs were success-

ful, Mr. Callendar replied that

they were not. Mentioning the Job

Corps In particular, Callendar
scored Federal attempts as doom-
ed from the start "because they
were separated from the commun-
ity."

What success they have had, he
said. Is the result of "creaming
operations," whereby the better-

motivated are separated, trained,

and given "low entry" Jobs.

Underlying government at-

tempts, Mr. Callendar continued,
is the assumption that hard-core
unemployed can be trained only
for "low entry employment." He
disagreed, saying, "I believe 70 per
cent of the kids on Harlem's
streets can go to college."

Mr. Callendar helped create sev-

eral Harlem preparatory centers
for dropouts, which have sent
some 90 students on to college.

Asked by Stickney what white
students can do in the black rev-
olution, Mr. Callendar replied that,

"they can do nothing. The black
revolution must remain black. It

has to be indigenous. It has to
discover its own direction and plot

Its strategy."

The white man, he said, must
learn to play "a servant role." He
has to learn to work under black
men and follow their leadership.
"It's a new game," said Mr. Cal-
lendar, "and they are going to
have to learn the rules If they
want to play."

Coed Study Reveals Academic Benelits
By Larry Hollar
"Many 'problems' being raised

in discussions here, such as wo-
men as distractions from academic
endeavors, rat race social life con-
cerns, and loss of some mystical
Williams atmosphere, seemed to
become irrelevant when compared
to the really different environ-
ment of a more coeducational ex-
perience," three Williams seniors
concluded, following a poll of stu-
dents at coeducational universi-
ties.

John Oppenhelmer, Paul Neely
and Carter Harrison, all '68, gath-
ered responses from men and wo-
men attending Harvard, Radcllf-
fe, Brandels, Brown and Pembroke
in connection with an Economics
99 Winter Study course.
Under the guidance of Prof. Ste-

phen R. Lewis '60, the three probed
student attitudes on the advan-

tages and disadvantages of co-ed-

ucational social and academic life.

Results of the study have been

submitted to the Faculty-Trustee

Committee on Coordinate Educa-

tion.

Oppenhelmer expressed surprise

that academic, rather than social,

advantages were most often listed

as "primary strengths" of the co-

educational experience by respon-

dents.

"I had thought that the poll

would show the social advan-

tages to be tremendous with the

academic strengths neutral. But
the chance for different viewpoints

in class, and the stimuli for com-
petition and better work were
found to be more important con-

siderations," Oppenhelmer said.

A strong complaint about the

social system came from students

at Brandels, where coeducation.

JOHN OPPENHEIMER '68,

completes co-educotion study

"with almost all facilities In com-

mon, produced such a degree of In-

formality that 'normal' dating

patterns did not exist," the study
revealed.

The report concluded that
"(the) Brandels problem would
suggest that location of a girls'

school would be best in an area
separated from, but still within
walking distance of, the central
academic area."

Neely noted that a second social

complaint came from "Pembroke
girls who felt stifled by their loca-
tion in Providence." The report al-

so stated that "Pembroke women
were disappointed ... by what they
felt were their Inferior male coun-
terparts at Brown."
Many students surveyed found

it hard to define 'a date', since

relaxed meetings over coffee and
dinner are common at these

schools.

"The men at these schools were
Impressed by the atmosphere, the

community with girls," Neely said.

"The unfortunately nebulous
phrase 'natural atmosphere' ap-
peared again and again in an-
swers . . . and in conversations with
students," the report stated.

The study indicated that "re-
sponses to the problem of distrac-
tion were varied and seemed to be
an individual matter." Statistical-

ly, more than two-thirds felt the
presence of the opposite sex in
class had no effect on academic
performance. Of those experienc-
ing an effect, most felt It was a
favorable one.

A majority of students did not
find that the opposite sex affect-
ed their concentration in class,
and those sensing a change pri-
marily thought It for the better.
Coed classroom discussions

were Judged to be as open and as
active as sexually segrated classes.
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Letter

:

LBJ Stand Attacked
To the editors:

The recent pageful of editorials

(Jan. 26 issue) indicates that the

Record Is no longer able to iden-

tify issues or personalities except

in the black-and-white, good-and-

bad terms to which few of this na-

tion's problenis conform.

Perhaps - if they did - the sim-

plistic statements In the editorials

would be more applicable and the

problems themselves would be less

formidable. As they are published,

however, the editorials are an af-

front both to those mentioned

within them (whether vilified or

deified) and to the reasoning of

those who read them.

The attacks leveled at President

Johnson's background, education,

and intellectual capacities are bas-

ed on little more than the edi-

torialist's own conception of

'right-thinking.'

The charges that Lyndon John-

son has betrayed the Kennedy
foreign policy are unfounded. John

F. Kennedy was a leader in the

fight for U.S. support of Diem in

the 1950's and reaffirmed that

commitment repeatedly during his

term as President; the popular

conjecture that "we wouldn't be

where we are now if JFK were

alive" was born more from the loss

of a memorable and witty man
than from tangible evidence.

And as for threats of nuclear

war with China, I doubt that I

am alone In believing that the

United States was closer to a clash

of major powers in October 1962

than in January 1968.

Even If LBJ has changed Amer-
ican foreign policy since taking of-

fice, how can the writer condemn
such action as "betrayal" while

claiming "enlightenment" for

Gargoyle: Educating Alumni

Woodrow Wilson, elected in 1916

on the slogan, "He kept us out of

war," and FDR, who was ultimate-

ly unable to disguise his 1937-41

foreign policy as neutral?

I do not deny the "vision" of

such men, but I do question the

equity of castigating Johnson for

violations of credibility while

praising others guilty of the same
offenses.

Presumably the writer feels that

the enlightened attitudes of Wil-

son and Roosevelt justify their

means, but enlightenment Is sel-

dom recognized on sight; Wilson

is an excellent example.

Although I do not share Eric

Hoffer's contention that LBJ is

one of our greatest presidents, I

would contend that he has receiv-

ed more than his fair share of

abuse.

Indeed, the technique employed
in the dimunitlon of Johnson and
the prise of his Ivy League pre-

decessors and possible opponent
indicate something I have long

suspected: that credibility gaps,

stubbornness, and ill-advised poli-

cies are not new to the Oval Of-
fice, but they are found distaste-

ful only when the right-thinkers

feel a superiority to the President
in origins and education which he
refuses to acknowledge. It Is per-
haps no accident that the last

President to be so unpopular was
Harry Truman.

Like the Record, I too oppose
the re-election of Lyndon John-
son and support Nelson Rockefel-
ler, but I should hope that neither
I nor the incoming editorial board
display the Intellectual snobbery
or the lack of factual support for
accusations implied in the last
stand of the 1967-68 staff.

John E. Nelson '70

Gargoyle Society, In a Monday

night meeting unanimously ap-

proved the following statement,

drafted by Bob GlUmore '68, on

continuing education after college:

"Shortly before James Phinney

Baxter retired from the Williams

College Presidency, he said in a

baccalaureate address: 'If our

gi-aduates of today have complet-

ed their education, both they and

we have failed lamentably.'

"And when Health, Education

and Welfare Secretary John W.
Gardner spoke at commencement

last year, he told the graduates:

'I'm interested in how long you'll

keep the capacity to learn. Some
people keep it as long as they live.

Until the day they die, they keep

a sense of wonder, of curiosity, of

zest. They care about things. They
reach out. They enjoy. They risk

failure. They discover new things

about themselves.'

20 Years From Now
"Mr. Gardner went on to say:

'You're very sure now you'll be

that kind of person, but to esti-

mate your chances more objective-

ly have a look at the people you

now know who are 20 to 30 years

older than you. How many would

you count as individuals who are

still learning and growing? Or to

reverse the question, how many
seem to have lost their zest, lost

their capacity to care, or their cur-

iosity, or their willingness to try

new ways?'
"Unfortunately many college

graduates, including some Wil-

liams alumni, have lost their wil-

lingness to learn. And, thus, in

former President Baxter's words,

'both they and we have failed la-

mentably.'

Alumni Education

"Gargoyle therefore suggests

that the college commimity seek

to discover ways in which this in-

stitution may, to the best of its

abilities and resources, enhance
the capacities of its alumni to con-

tinue their education after grad-

uation.

"Gargoyle also suggests that

each department prepare, and re-

vise periodically, for use of its ma-
jors (and any other interested

students) an annotated list of

what members of that department
consider are its discipline's more
significant works. This list should

be available to students and alum-
ni upon request. Students would

be encoui-aged to read books on

this list while at Williams; they

could continue this reading as

alumni.

New Literature

"Gargoyle further suggests that

the Alumni Review publish in

each issue an annotated list of

what they consider the most sig-

nificant new literature in their

own and related fields. This list

could be gathered by brief forms
circulated to department chairmen
by the Alumni Review editor.

"Gargoyle finally suggests that
the Alumni Relations Office con-
sider the possibility of expanding
the size of the Alumni Review -

Perhaps by making its two Wil-
liams Newsletters into a fifth and
sixth edition - for the publication

of more academic articles by stu-

dents, faculty and alumni.
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Valley of the Dolls
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Patty Duke

Barbara Parkins

Sharon Tate
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Mon.-Thurs. 8:00
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Sun. 2:00, 6:00, 8:00
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College Cinema

Through next Tuesday

Ski This Winter At -

-

PETERSBURG PASS

Petersburg, New York

Only 5 Miles From

Williams Campus

Student rotes - $1 . off ot oil times

Wed.-Sot. nite skiing

Double choir lift Cocktail Lounge

Oil Canons
{By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

with

AfexShuIman

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

MORNINGS AT SEVEN...AND
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO

ABOUT IT
Any man who says morning is the best time of day is

either a liar or a meadow lark.

There is only one way to make morning enjoyable:

sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to

make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, is

possible if you will follow three simple rules:

1. Shave properly.
By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don't use

a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.

I have been shaving for 71 years (not too impressive
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here

to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not

only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old vir-

tues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Per-

sonna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,

not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Per-
sonna whisks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It

shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.

Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.

Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this

epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Double-

edge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get

some.
2. Breakfast properly.

I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible

shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, brac-

ing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the

hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.

Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a soph-
omore at VM.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspec-

tion by the Commandant one morning, prepared by stor-

ing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain him, so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of

eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,

a swatch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
thatch of jam, a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

The idea was right; the quantities, alas, were not.When
the Commandant arrived, Basil, alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a coUander
in Cleveland.

S. Read properly.
Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.

But do not read the front page. That is full of bad, acid-
making news. Read a more pleasant part of the paper—
the Home and Garden section, for example.

For instance, in my local paper, The Westport Peasant,
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Home-
spun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers

:

Q: I am thinking of buying some power tools. What
should I get first?

A : Hospitalization.
Q : How do you get rid of moles ?

A : Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide ear in a narrow

garage

?

A : Butter it.

What do you do for elm blight f
Salt water gargle and bed rest.
What can I do for dry hair ?

Get a wet hat.

* * * O IMS. Mu Shnlmui

Personna't partner in shaving comfort is Burma-
Shave, regular or menthol. Together, Personna and
Burma-Shave make a considerable contribution toward
forenoon survivaL

Q:
A:
Q:
A:



Record Poll:

Many Favor Spirited Winter Carnival
winter Carnival, with Its em- Committee, In explaining their

phasU this year on house compe

tltlon, creative parties, and In-

volvement, has raised some serious

questions about the organization

of big weekends and their purpose.

In an effort to answer some of

these questions, the Record polled

40 students this week to determine

the extent of enthusiasm on the

campus toward this year's Winter

Carnival and toward big weekends

In general.

While most of the students poll-

ed expressed varying degrees of ap-

proval about the current Carnival,

few gave it their wholehearted

support, and several had strong

criticisms concerning the general

concept of a big weekend.

The All College Entertainment

reason for emphasizing "Involve-
ment and Inter-house competi-
tion," said that "there has been
much talk, both from Inside and
outside of the college concerning
the general decline In enthusiasm
on the part of the students."
"The hope behind Carnival", It

stated, "is that we can prove to

a few people that there is still

some life and interest left In the
Williams student body."

Most of the students asked
seemed to think that the commit-
tee was successful in providing a
way to promote house spirit.

Bin Shapiro '68 called the em-
phasis on inter-house competition
a "great idea. It's something

novel and new and It gives the

The Spirit Shop
COLE

Free Delivery

AVENUE
Phone 458-3704

houses a chance to chip in on
the CariUval."

Al Miller '68 stated that "I think
It's one of the best approaches
I've seen since I've been here. It's

especially good for building house
spirit."

There was, however, some skep-
ticism regarding the committee's
approach. While one student con-
tended that "Competition fosters

some of the old house unity and
cohesion", another stated that he
didn't "see this an anything sig-

nificant in unifying a house."

Clarence Bennett '69 said he felt

that "house unity is on the way
out at Williams. That's Just a fact

of the random selection system."
Although most of the students

polled seemed favorable. If not en-

thusiastic about this Carnival,

many had criticisms of the cur-

rent concept of a big weekend.
Guy Horsley '68, while ac-

knowledging that "big weekends
have their place just as sports

and academics have their places,"

added that "for once there should

be something Instead of the tra-

ditional beer party, which I'm get-

ting a Uttle tired of. I'd Uke to

see a formal weekend. Something
like one night of a dress dance. It

Poetry

Contest
Williams students now have

the opportunity to win the $100

College Poetry P>rlze offered by
the Academy of American
Poets.

There is also a $75 Conger
Prize offered "for the best con-

tribution of prose or poetry

submitted to a literary maga-
zine published by the under-

graduates of the college."

Poems labelled "Poetry Con-
test" and typed In triplicate

should be placed in Prof. Ste-

vens' library mailbox by 4:00

p.m., March 21, 1968.

40-page brochure has facts

and figures to help you see

Britain on a student budget

A Guide for

Students Visiting Britain

- How to travel 1000 miles by

train and boat for only $30.

-100 places to get a single room

for $3.50 a night, breakfast

included-dormitory space

costs less.

• Discotheques, folk singing, jazz

clubs and boutiques.

-A week in London in a student

hotel for $30 with tours of the

famous London sights and visits to

Oxford and Stratford-upon-Avon.

-A week in an international student

centre for $25.

Where to getlunchordinnerfor$1.

-How/ to choose your

transportation to Britain.

-Special student programs

starting at $675, including fare

and tour.

-Travel-study programs, work

camps, summer schools.

-London theatres, balcony seats

$1 .20-some gallery seats 700.

British Travel

Box 923, New York, N. Y. 10019

Please send me your free 40-page brochure "Students Visit-

jng Br^tlin'' plus 52-page color book "Vacations ,n Bntam.
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would be such a refreshing thing

to see."

John Hayes "69 said of big week-

ends "I find them fun as long as

they're spaced out the way they

are, but the atmosphere Is often

hectic, overdone . . . It's sometimes

difficult to relax."

A few students, such as Jim
Lobe '70, expressed strong disap-

proval of the big weekend idea. He
said "I'd never Invite a girl that

I really liked a lot unless we did

not take part In any events that

they offer.

"I think in a big weekend the

direction that it takes Is that you

don't talk to your date, and you

don't really care for her. Every-

body just runs around and has a
mechanical good time."

Bob Herzog '68 said he felt that

"big weekends are forced enjoy-

ment." "Big parties are brutal.

Big weekends", he continued,

need to reflect the diversity of the

students. We need to establish con-

ditions for spontaneity. All this
planning to have a good time does

away with spontaneity. It has to

be a little bit subtler than the

barrage of noise and entertain-

ment."

Overall, despite some serious ob-

jections, students seem generally

In favor of big weekends and big

parties. According to one fresh-

man, big weekends represent "a

mobilization of student talent and
enthusiasm. It's fun to see the

whole college partying."

For the dateless however, it's a
different story. When one student

was asked what he felt about Win-
ter Carnival he simply replied;

"Well, I'm going to Boston this

weekend."

Despite
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Vagaries

:

Alice's Trip: ^Let Me Take You Down'
Suppose one Is concerned with

where consciousness can travel.

He might go straight: along

endless lines of print or up tiers

in a library. Or find himself hov-

ering in mid-air above a bull ses-

sion or a record player. Or moving

ever-so-smoothly along cui'ving

highways or a co-ed's spine.

The Important thing is that the

mind move with marvelous multi-

plicity, shifting speeds and vistas,

tripping.

Which is what happens in

"Alice's Adventures in Wonder-

land" or as it was first called,

"Alice's Adventures Underground,"

written a century ago by Lewis

Carroll. It also happens today a

"Well, I'll eat It," said Alice,

"and If it makes me larger, I can

reach the key; and if it makes me
smaller, I can creep under the

door; so either way I'll get Into

the garden, and I don't care which

happens!"

"The Allies estimated that more

than 27,000 Communists died in

the attacks. By contrast, the al-

lied dead numbered 2,707 - 920 of

them Americans."

—Time

" 'For It might end, you know,'

said Alice, 'in my going out alto-

gether, like a candle. I wonder

what I should be like then?' And

mong students and dropouts, whe- she tried to fancy what the flame

utterly on of a candle is like after it is
ther underground
the level.

The point itself is hardly worth

belaboring, but the parallels be-

tween Wonderland and the mod-

ern scene create rich exchanges

when jammed together. Some of

that richness follows, for those

minds which are not elsewhere.

"Let me take you
down, cause I'm going to

Strawberry Fields

nothing to get hung about

Strawberry Fields forever."

—the Beatles

"Burning with curiosity, Alice

ran across the field after it, and
fortunately was just in time to

see it pop down a large rabbit-

hole. In another moment down
went Alice after it, never once con-

sidering how in the world she was
to get out again . . . Down, down,

down. There was nothing else to

do, so Alice soon began talking

again."

"One pill makes you larger

and one pill makes you
small, and the ones

that mother gives you
don't do anything at all.

Go ask Alice.

I think she'll know."

blown out, for she could not re-

member ever having seen such a

thing."

"Media, by altering the environ-

ment, evoke In us unique ratios

of sense perceptions. The exten-

sion of any one sense alters the

way we think and act - the way
we perceive the world. When these

ratios change, men change."

—Marshall McLuhan

"Who are you?" said the Cater-

pillar.

"Alice replied, rather shyly, 'I - I

hardly know, sir, just at present -

at least I know who I was when
I got up this morning, but I think

I must have been changed several

times since then.'

"How does It feel to be

one of the beautiful people?

Now that you know
who you are,

what do you want to be?

And have you traveled very

far?"

—the Beatles

"It'll be no use their putting

their heads down and saying

'Come up again, dear!' I shall only

look up and say 'Who am I then?

Tell me that first, and then, if I

like being that person, I'll come
up: if not, I'll stay down here till

I'm somebody else.'
"

"When I thought of the bamboo
in its botanical relationship, I

dwarfed in imagination as quickly

as Alice, to a pigmy tottering un-
der a blade of grass.

"In a strong wind the stems
bent and swayed, thrashing off

every Imperfect leaf and sweeping
low across the roof, with strange

scrapings and bamboo mutterings.

But they hardly ever broke and
fell.

"In the evening, however, and
in the night, after a terrific storm,
a sharp, unexpected rat-tat-

tat-tat, exactly like a machine-

wlth all wlndow.sbe Indoors
closed."

—'William Beebe in

"The Edge of the Jungle"

gun, would smash In on the

silence, and two or three of the

great grasses, which perhaps shel-

tered Dutchmen generations ago,

would snap and fall. ..go ghe sat on with closed eyes,

"But the Indians and Bovlan- and half believed herself in Won-
ders who lived nearby, knew this derland, though she knew she had
was no wind, nor yet weakness of but to open them again, and all

stem, but Sinclair, who was abroad would change to dull reality - the

and who was cutting down the grass would be only rustling in

bamboos for his own secret the wind, and the pool rippling to

reasons. the waving of the reeds."

"He was evil, and it was well to —CARNEY
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Simon's Rock: A Unique 'Early College'
By John Storm, Mike Ilimowitz

and Rich Wendorf
The traditional break between

"Lower" and "Higher" education

has been graduation from secon-

dary school, a situation which,

some educators say, puts an un-
due emotional and intellectual

strain on the student.

The solution to the problem, ac-

cording to former Concord Aca-
demy Headmistress Elizabeth B.

Hall, is a hybrid institution en-

compassing the last two years of

high school and the first two years

of college.

With an eight million dollar

gift, Mrs. Hall put her thesis Into

fact and founded Simon's Rock, an
"early college" offering a four-

year sequence in the liberal artii

to girls who have completed the

10th grade.

Located on a 200-acre tract near
Great Barrlngton, Simon's Rock,

in its second year, boasts two clas-

ses of 50. The girls, gathered

this year "The Population Crisis."

IMost Simon's Rock students are
currently finishing their seven-
week "winter study." Girls are
tested on two-and-a-half weeks
of seminars and two weeks of lec-
tures and are then expected to

pursue a subject of their choice
within the general topic for the
remainder of the interim.

Some girls are continuing their
projects in the arts, while a few
are engaged In both the seven-
week program and In other work.
For example, the girls will stage
"The Maids," "No Exit," "Miss Ex-
Copper Queen on a Set of Pills,"

and "Bernada Alba" in the school
theater during the next few weeks.

Students Enthusiastic
The topic for last year's pro-

gram was "Peace and Patriotism:
Can They Coexist?" Most of the
girls interviewed by The Record
were enthusiastic about their pro-
jects, the most frequent complaint
being that "It becomes difficult

the Modern Era," and "The Indi-
vidual."

Mrs. Hall, founder and director
of Simon's Roclc, is an education
authority. Before coming to the
Berkshlres she was Concord
Academy headmistress for 15
years.

She left Concord for personal
reasons. "I was very unhappy with
the separation, but at the time
(1964) it seemed the only course
open to me," she commented in a
Record Interview.

Estate A Donation
"The 200 acres which make up

Simon's Rock are a part of my
parents' estate," she continued.
"They became available at the end
of the summer of 1964. At first

the estate was going to be donated
to a 'worthy organization,' but
my mother decided that such an
animal did not exist," she added.
"My mother could not adminis-

ter the whole estate, so she sug-
gested that I personally start an

'Freedom Is A Pressing Problem'

Reflecting fhc informality of the

school, a Simon's rock girl studies

where she wishes, in this case on o

rock in the main foyer of the school's

new librory.

mostly from northen.stern high
schools and prep schools, for

the most part fall in the 16 to 17

year range, although there are a
number of 18, 19, and 20-year-olds.

Tough Schedule
The girls face a tough schedule

after five or six weeks to study
Just one subject."

Class sizes vary dui'ing the reg-
ular semesters, but the average
seems to be well under ten. Many
girls, especially in their language
courses, have a teacher to them-
selves. They can often arrange tu-

torials and teachers encourage ad-
ditional independent study.

According to Johnathan Miller,

a 1967 University of Penna. grad-
uate who is the youngest faculty

member, the school now provides

high school-aged gii'ls with "a li-

beral arts education with a little

more emphasis on skills and inde-

pendent study."

"What seems to happen is that

we eliminate the inhibiting aca-

demic structures of high school

and the girls find out that they're

responsible," Miller explained.

The individual work load is

large, with an estimated 30 hours

weekly work outside of class. The
girls are expected to take at least

four courses, mostly seminars, and
attend frequent lectures and dis-

cussions, in addition to extracm'-

ricular activities.

Courses Are Unusual
The courses are grouped Into

Humanities, Social Science, and

Natural Science divisions as they

organization worthy of the land.
I was reluctant, but was finally

persuaded," she said.

"I had not one thought of Si-

mon's Rock four years ago. As a
matter of fact John Sawyer asked
me to come to Williamstown and
help with the Mt. Hope Farm pro-

perty," Mrs. Hall continued, "but

I knew that I needed to stay here
in Great Harrington."

"I was sure that If I were to

found a school there were many
things it couldn't be. Finally, af-

ter amassing all the negatives, I

started to conceive of some posi-

tives. Simon's Rock is the result.

Remind me not to do it again."

Work Load Shared

It is not Simon's Rook that Mrs.

HaU dislikes; it is the work in-

volved in directing it. She will

soon, however, have an assistant.

"The school has got the services

of Donald T. Oakes, current-

ly headmaster of Berkslnre Coun-

try Day School," Mrs. Hall said.

"He will be next year's provost,

and I will become president. As

the first class moves into the tra-

ditional college years, we are as-

suming the traditional titles for

administration officials."

"The school is based on a simple

Simon's Rock student Lynn Steinsiek

"The hordest conception that anyone
mistress Elizabeth Hall, who founded

here to stay, which is more than
I could say last year," she com-
mented.
Simon's Rock admissions poli-

cies are not markedly different

from those of other schools. "Our
society is still the written word,

and our girls have to be very ver-

bal," Mrs. Hall noted. "Stability

is another important attribute

here. An old school can put up
with a number of kooks; we can't,"

she added.
In choosing faculty the empha-

sis, according to Mrs. Hall, is on
the scholar-teacher. History tea-

cher Miller explained, "The other

teachers are people who didn't

want to get involved in the schol-

ar rut - publish or perish - but
who are fine scholars."

The teachers, say the girls, a-

chieve a rapport not only with
their students, but also with each
other. With emphasis on interdis-

ciplinary study, faculty members
must be constantly in touch with

their colleagues.

Faculty Are Honest
"The faculty are honest with

each other and with the students,"

said one girl. "Everyone's levelling

with everyone else," she added.

"When teachers make a mistake

they'll admit it," explained anoth-

er student, "but on the other hand
you can't put anything past them,"

she said.

One of the most difficult tran-

sitions for the girls is the change
from outwardly imposed discipline

spends some of her free time weaving,
will learn here is freedom," said Hcod-
the unique girls' school two years ago.

Regulations Self-imposed
All other regulations are impos-

ed by the girls themselves through
a student judicial body which
makes and enforces rules. Starting

from scratch two years ago, the

girls drew up their own constitu-

tional by-laws, with the result, a
student explained, that "the gov-

ernment we made is much stricter

than what we'd expected."

The administration is mindful
of student opinion and has great

respect for it. "You can fix the

complaints here," commented one

girl. "For example, there's a stu-

dent-faculty committee on aca-

demics here with a lot of power.

It's really very effective," she add-

ed.

In another instance, the girls

may order books for the library,

a power normally granted only to

teachers.

Social Life Limited
When asked about their adjust-

ments to and personal opinions

about their new environment, most
girls agreed that a great draw-
back is the limited social life. "The
week-ends are often miserable

here," one girl complained, "and
only about 10 of the girls

date prep school boys."

Simon's Rock schedules oc-

casional dances with nearby boys'

prep schools and, more recently, a
number of the girls have been in-

vited to house mixers here.

Others cited the isolated loca-

tion and a general dislike of Great

which lets them specialize in their are at Williams, with each girl ex-

own interests while encouraging pected to spend half her time in

them to experiment with a broader her major division and halt in the

range of studies. other two.

The curriculum is very much lilte The courses offered are not the

Williams': A 13-week fall semester, normal high school fare the cata-

a six-week winter study period, logue includes such titles as "Re-

and a 13-woek spring semester. At Ugion in Contemporary Culture,"

Simon's Rock, however, the girls "The Language of Vision," "Ideas

all study r. common winter topic, and Change: A Search for Order In
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idea: our current system of edu-

cation is outmoded," Mrs. Hall

noted.

"By the time a student is

through with fourteenth grade he

is one of three things, academ-

ically. He could be doer, with a

good head, and quite ready to start

on his own or go to a vocational

school," she commented.

"He could be an intellectually

oriented student and would con-

tinue to his Ph.D. Finally, he could

just be bored, itching to get out

and do anything, perhaps with the

option of coming back to school.

"Our current form of education

does not meet these needs. Kids

are Impatient about spending time

In school. Our eighth or ninth

graders now are interested in the

great Issues of the time. Their

junior high schools are not satis-

fying this interest.

"By the time a child Is 16, he Is

ready for some independence in

his school-work. We educators

should give him a chance for this.

Ideally high school should be

grades seven to 10, and college,

grades 11-14. I also think that

adult education will become more

important.
"The A.B. degree will become in-

consequential, and we'll get rid of

the junior college A.A., which

sounds like Alcoholics Anony-

mous," Mrs. Hall continued. "I

don't propose that a student will

know as many facts by the end

of his fourteenth year of school,

but he will know better how to

reason and react Independently,"

she concluded.

Here To Stay

Mrs. Hall Is very pleased with

the progress of Simon's Rock. "It's

to almost complete freedom. "The
school tends to put them in a posi-

tion," explained Miller, "where

they have to sink or swim."

Mrs. Hall agreed, saying, "The
hardest conception that anyone
will learn here is freedom. But
there is a difference between free-

dom and license, and it is this dif-

ference which has caused the few
disciplinary difficulties we've had."

The girls find their freedom

both inside and outside the class-

room.
Free Time A Problem
With large portions of the cur-

riculum composed of independent

study, many girls find using their

free time a problem. Most of them
solve it, however, as one girl did

who spent several weeks of her
"Population Crisis" project tour-

ing depressed areas of Appalachia.

She and her faculty advisers are

now trying to draw some conclu-

sions from her observations.

Freedom of conduct with few
regulations also singles out Si-

mon's Rock from most other

schools. The administration im-
poses few laws of its own.
As one girl put it, "There is

really nothing to get away with.

Om- only two real rules are that
you may not drink on campus,
and that you have to wear a skirt

to dinner."

The administration also impos-
es an 11:00 cm-few on the girls;

however, as a student explained,

"if you have responsible motives -

valid reasons -" the rules may be

set aside.

Students are free to spend their

weekends away from school, but
many feel that their academic
work rules out such plans.

Barrlngton as major complaints.

"You can get apathetic," explain-

ed one girl, "and you can only

stay in Great Harrington so long,"

she added.
Some students find hypocrisy in

the laxity of the rules: according
to one girl. "Mrs. Hall doesn't fol-

low through with her philosophy."

Minimal Detriment to Freedom
Mrs. Hall counters this charge

by saying, "Some of the girls ac-

cuse me of being hypocritical in

assigning rules. What rules we
have, such as the 11:00 lock-up,

are necessitated by administrative
difficulties. It would be impossible

for the night watchmen to recog-
nize every girl, and so we must
arrive at some compromise that
permits for the girls protection at

a minimal detriment to their free-

dom."

The great majority of the girls

at Simon's Rock however, are en-
joying themselves. They enjoy
their freedom and the intellectual

challenge it Imposes. For them,
flexibility of rules is an asset.

"Here there's no roof on you,"
one girl explained. "You can mix
things - you can be interested in
things you're not taking."

Another girl commented. It's

more real here than at prep school.

Stated a third, "It's relaxed, but
not uncontrolled."

A foiirth student concluded,
"This place is conceived as an
Ideal, we have to make it into
something material."

Mrs. Hall agreed, saying, some-
what modestly, "Simon's Rock is

not much now, but it's more than
it was, and It is Improving every
day."



Cagers Get 83-65 Breather Before Big Gaines
By Bill Hamilton
MIDDLEBURY, VT.—The bas-

ketball team, currently ranked
fourth among New England small

college powers, soundly defeated

Middlebury Wednesday night 83-

66.

Led by Capt. Jay Healy and Bill

Driunmond, the Ephs methodical-
ly took the winless Panthers apart,

and had little trouble posting vic-

tory number 13 against only one

loss.

Middlebury used a stall in the

game's opening minutes, hoping to

spread out the sticky Pui'ple de-

fense. The Panthers moved the

ball well, and made few mistakes,

but with Bin Drummond and

Charlie Knox controlling the

boards, Middlebury could get few
shots.

Ephs Start Slowly

After several floor errors early

In the game, the Purple began to

roll, and the half ended with Wil-
liams on top, 30-20.

In the second half, Middlebury
came out shooting. Led by guards
Kevin Ducey and Capt. Dave Van-
ier, the Panthers hit consistently

from outside, but were unable to

keep pace with the Eph fastbreak.

Again and again, the Eph guards
broke away for lay-ups.

Healy led Williams scorers with

29 points, 22 in the second half,

followed by Bill Drummond with

24, and Charlie Knox with 14.

Knox led Eph rebounders with
14. The Purple hit a sound 44 per

cent from the floor.

High man for Middlebury was
Ducey with 17 points. Vanler and
forward Dick Minton were close

behind with 14 apiece.

The Panthers also hit well from
the floor, netting close to 50 per

cent of their shots.

Big Games Ahead
Saturday night the Ephs play

Wesleyan in a tough Little Three
battle. Last season Williams shar-

ed with Wesleyan the Little Three
laurals, and this year the Purple
want to own the title outright.

On Tuesday night Williams goes

Eph Six Bows To AIC Pueksters;

Bensen Scores Futile Hat Trick
By Win Todd
Mental lapses and bad breaks

nullified a hard-skating, hustling

hockey performance, highlighted

by Gary Bensen's three-goal "hat

trick," as the varsity dropped an
8-4 decision to AIC Tuesday night.

Tlie visitors found the Ephs as

cold as the weather early in the

opening period, scoring two goals

in the first minute. They scored

again near the end of the period,

and left the ice with a 3-0 lead,

though Williams did not seem out-

played.

Ephs Try Comeback
The Purple came back strong to

open the second period. At 1:17,

Co-capt. Jimmy Roe flipped a
forehand shot into the lower left-

hand corner. AIC scored 15 sec-

onds later, but within a minute
Bensen made it 4-2 with a shot
from the left side after assists by

Crimson Racquetmen

Outshoot Purple 6-3

By Russ Pulliam
Despite wins by Dick Means,

Dave Blackford and Jack Mc-
Broom, the varsity squash team
succumbed 6-3 to national power-
house Harvard here last Wed. af-
ternoon.

The first four Harvard players
showed why their team is current-
ly ranked second in the nation,

as they each whitewashed their

Williams opponents in three
games.
Purple number one player, Co-

capt. Bill MacMillen, lost to the
nation's top intercollegiate player,

Anil Nayar of Bombay, India.
Nayar had won the Canadian Na-
tional Singles Tournament earlier

this February.

Jack Heckscher, Bruce Simon,
and Co-capt. Jon Weller also met
defeat playing in the second-
through-fourth positions.

Heckscher played the top-rank-
ed Canadian squash player while
Simon met the fourth-ranked in-
tercollegiate racquetman.
Means and Blackford defeated

the Crimson's fifth and sixth men
in three games, while McBroom,
the Ephs' seventh man, squeaked
past his opponent in the fifth
game, 18-17, after winning the
first two games, 15-9 and 15-12,
and losing the next two, 18-17 and
15-10.

Tom Gardner and Peter Kinney
playing eighth and ninth respec-
tively for Williams, also lost in
three games.
The freshman team lost 7-2 to a

strong Harvard team as second
man Mike Taylor and number
eight man John Hubbell pulled out
the only Eph victories.

CLASSIFIED
Advertising
For the fastest transportation

service In town. Call Well's Taxi,
82 Spring St, 8-5915, anytime 6
a.m. to midnight, seven days a
week.

BLOW YOURSELF UP out of
proportion! 40 In. by 30 in. poster
size reproduction of you or your
date. If you don't have a negative
or available photo, we'll take the
photo for you. Contact Jim Low-
enthal, 8-8585 or 8-9137. $4 with
negative or photo; $5 without.

Jimmy Stearns and Skip Com-
stock.

AIC scored what proved to be
the winning goal at 10:56 of the

second period as wing George So-
cha skated around the back of the

net and flipped the puck behind
Eph goalie Ned Perry for the score.

The visitors made it 6-2 when
Perry cleared a low, bouncing lob
onto the stick of another oppon-
ent, who shoved the puck past the
Williams netmlnder for the tally.

Bensen Scores Twice More
The Purple tried to come back

late in the second period, as Ben-
sen took a faceoff pass from Com-

stock and scored.

Bensen got his third goal of the

night In the third period when he
took a pass from Roe, skated into

the offensive zone, and shot to the

right side of the cage to close the

gap to 6-4.

Two more AIC goals in the final

period put the game out of Wil-

liams' reach. Although the Ephs
skated fast and well, they were
imable to score enough to make up
for defensive errors.

The team's record now stands at

4-6-1. They play a tough winter

carnival game against Middlebury
Saturday afternoon.

35th
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up against A.I.C., ranked first a-

mong New England small colleges.

With two victories the Ephs would

have a good shot at the number
one spot.

Rebounds—Before Wednesday's
game Bill Drummond led the Ephs
In both points scored with 247 and
per game average with 19.0

Bill Untereker and Jay Healy were
right behind him with 243 and 238
points respectively ... 6' 5" Dick
Travers paced the rebounders with

147 ...Again the rebounding bal-
ance of Coach Shaw's quintet is

evident as Untereker has 138 and
Drummond has 136. . . The Ephs
are rated as the No. 4 New Eng-
land team in the College Division

In the most recent vote . . . Tues-
day opponent AIC, who topped
BU 87-80 Wednesday night, is in

first place . . . Through the first

thirteen games Williams averaged
82.3 points per game, their op-
ponents 68.9.



44 Years Of Carnivals: SnowshoesTo Slalom
By Win Todd

"For the first time In Its his-

tory Williams Is to conduct a win-

ter carnival of the Intercollegiate

dimension, and will thus put Its

first foot forward towards taking

Us place in this line of activity with

the other northern colleges and
universities In New England.

"An evolutionary process of this

nature must be slow, but Its foun-

dations are to be laid next Friday

and Saturday when other colleges

are to partake of our hospitality

and form an estimation of our col-

lege personality.

"It is up to every Williams man
to aid in creating a favorable im-

pression, and to help Williams
take its first step into the realms
of developed intercollegiate win-
ter sports."

This announcement in the Feb.
12, 1924 edition of the Record her-
alded the first intercollegiate Wil-
liams winter carnival. The event
has developed slowly, but it is now
one of the most important ski

events In New England.
The first meet had little re-

semblance to the event that the
college sponsors now. There were
six events, including cross-coun-
try skiing, cross-country snowshoe,
ski dash, snowshoed dash, ski

jumping and "ski proficiency

tests."

The Record described the pro-
ficiency test as an event "in which
each man had to do a right and a
left Tellemark, a right and left

Christiana, and an '8' turn."

Dartmouth, New Hampshire
State University, and McGlU were
invited to compete, but the latter

two withdrew the week before the
event, thus becoming the first of

the Williams winter carnival no-
shows.

Dartmouth swept all six first

places, and defeated the Eph
team, selected from the Williams
Outing Club, 44-10. The Record

Purple Skiers Seek Improvement
By Seth Bldwell

Berlin Mountain is ready for

everything this weekend. In spite

of all the avid spectators, which
Include a varied assortment of

fanatic dates, parents, and alum-

ni, racers from six colleges in the

East are competing in the Williams

winter carnival today and tomor-

row.

An unspectacular performance
placed the Purple fifth at Hano-
ver, N.H. last weekend. The hope
is that the team will finish third

on its home course. Barring sick-

ness, injuries or poor luck, the

Purple has an excellent chance to

do well.

All You Need Is Love
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in

that wonderful, once-in-o-lifetime way. The en-

gagement ring you choose soys so much about

your love . . . and should it be a Keepsal<e, the

word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine

color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or

replacement assured). Just look for the name

Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages

under "Jewelers."

REGISTERED

DIAMOND RINGS

_._. REGISTERED _ ^
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BEUm $628. Also $280. TO 2100. WEDDINO nlN8 100.

PRICES FHOM $100. TO $6000. RINGS ENLftBGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.

* TRADE.HARK REG. A. H. POND COHPANV, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892

HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-

ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for

only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

1

j Namo-

Address-

City

State ^Ip_

I KEEPSAKE DIAfvIOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201
J

Although the Williams cross-

country team did exceptionally

well last weekend, the over-all

team performance was mediocre
due to poor jumping. The alpine

team did not ski well either.

Green Are Favorites

Dartmouth, the perennial aces

of the first division, will undoub-
tedly finish in first place, as they
have done the past two years.

Middlebury is a very strong bet to

finish second.

Last weekend's tight finish, with
a difference of only four points

separating third and sixth places,

is an indication of how close the

competition will be.

Outstanding skiers in the Car-
nival include Per Coucheron of

Dartmouth, who won last year's

jumping honors; John Greene,
Dartmouth skimeister last week-
end, who set a jumping distance

record last year of 151 feet.

Alpinist Rick Lounsbury of the
Green won both the slalom and
the downhill last weekend, and
Morgan Nields, pacing the Purple
in alpine and cross-country, who
finished fifth in the slalom at

Dartmouth, are also favorites.

Ephs Look For Improvement

Williams is expected to do better

this time around. They are on
their home com'se although a

downhill event has had to be
scrapped for the giant slalom due
to mediocre conditions on the
open slope.

The giant slalom was run this

morning, and the exciting cross-

country this afternoon at Savoy
State Forest.

Special slalom is scheduled for

9:30 tomorrow and the jumping,
the most spectacular event for 1

p.m.

AVAILABLE LOCALLY

Pee&led. ^eufel S/top
34 Main Stra«» North Adorns, Moss.

referred to the highest purple

scorer only as "Heywood, '24."

1926 was the next carnival, and
it was the first time that the big

winter weekend included intercol-

legiate skiing.

Wilhams, the defending cham-
pion of the Central Division Meet
of the Intercollegiate Winter
Sports Union, was the host of

their 1926 meet. Participants came
from Dartmouth, New Hampshire
State, Williams, Holy Cross, and
the Harvard Law School.

This time events included the

one-mile ski dash and speed and
fancy skating as well as the other

events. The meet was won by Dart-
mouth, with the Ephmen third.

Intercollegiate competition and
the big weekend resumed in 1935.

Amherst, Dartmouth, Mass. St.,

Middlebury, New Hampshire, Wil-
liams and Yale competed, and the

Green triumphed, Williams again
taking third.

The four events comprising the

present winter carnival, the down-
hill, slalom, ski jump and cross-

country, were used together for

the first time in a Williams car-
nival.

There has been no change in

the format of the carnival since

1935, but there have been a num-

ber of teams who have participated

at one time or another.

Amherst, Wesleyan, Pilnceton,

Syracuse, RPI and Bowdoln are

some of the teams who have
made appearances In Williams

winter carnivals.

The Ephs have only one victory

in their own carnival. It came in

1950, under present coach Ralph
Townsend's predecessor Jim Par-

ker.

Since that WilUams victory, the

championships have been a battle

between Dartmouth and Middle-
bury. The Green reigned from 1952

to 1957, the Polar Bears from 1958

to 1961 and the two alternated for

the next four years. Dartmouth
has won the last two years.

Talented Individuals Compete

Many great skiers have taken

part in the Williams carnival. In
1957, Dartmouth had a Japanese
Olympic star. Middlebury's 1963

champions were led by Olympic
skier Gordon Eaton.
Some of the finest performances

ever turned in at this carnival,

however, were those of the Ephs
own Dave Rickert, '67.

In his three years on the var-

sity ski team, Rikert won eight of

the eleven major skimeister cham-
pionships for which he competed.

Fencing Club Formed
Another opportunity for the

WiUiams "scholar-athlete" has
been presented with the formation

of the Williams Fencing Club.

The club was organized by Dave
Ebitz '69, a prep school fencer

who wanted to continue the sport

at college. Financed by the College

Council, the club is much like the

Rugby Club, independent of the

athletic department, yet offering

PE credit.

Ebitz is the only experienced

fencer in the club. Its other mem-
bers include senior Chung-yan
Ling, sophomores Ricky Carter and
Bob Katt, and freshmen Charles

Law, Bill Meese, Fletcher Strickler

and Dave Swetland.

The club uses two types of wea-
pons, the epee and the foil. The
epee is a heavier instrument, much
closer to the old dueling swords.

In epee bouts, the whole body is a

valid target.

The foil, being lighter, must hit

a smaller target, the upper body
not including the head or arms.

The club's inexperience was quit

evident in its first match against

Lenox Academy, which it lost 14-

6. Ebitz scored three of the Eph
points while Strickler won two epee

bouts and Swetland had a victory

in the foil.

Wednesday afternoon here the

team had a second match with
Lenox, losing to the visitors 12-5.

The match was actually closer

than the earlier one, the practices

since that first contest proving
valuable.

Strickler swept all three bouts

in epee while Ebitz was 2-1 in

foil. Though Ling lost his three

foil bouts, he carried his foe to the

limit, each bout ending in a o-4

decision.

The next match for the fencers

will be on March 2 against a team
from Berkshire Community Col-

lege. The match should prove in-

teresting as the BCC team is

young, having been formed last

year, and co-educational.

Next year, the schedule will be
enlarged to include Albany State

and St. Peter's. A contest with
Amherst seems out of the question

at the moment since fencing is a
varsity sport there.

\bu Are Eligible.

As a member of a group living or working in Massachu-

setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE
INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and

women with an eye for exceptional value. And once you

become a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-

holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you

work or live.

To take advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit

your Mutual Savings Bank and ask for personal counsel-

ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step

you ever take toward personal financial security.

Founded in 1907 as a public service,

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE is sold

only through Mutual Savings Banks

direct, for low cost. And although

not guaranteed, dividends have been
paid every year since 1908,

to reduce cost still further. LIFE INSURANCE

Only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts,

Mortgage Loans, and Savings Bank Life Insurance.
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^^1 was wrong about
IBM.You can get into

the mainstream here

with a liberal arts degree!^

"I used to think IBM was a place for engineers, scientists

and machines.

"But not for liberal arts graduates. And definitely not for

American History majors, like me. (This is John Robohm,

an IBM Marketing Representative specializing in banking.)

"Then I talked with an IBM interviewer. He explained that

much of the work at IBM is solving problems. So if you have a

logical mind, you could go into areas like programming or market-

ing. Both of which are in the heart of IBM's business.

"My job is helping banks use computers. Which isn't nearly

as technical as it sounds. You deal with people a lot more than

with machines.

"At first, the idea of sales appalled me. You know, you think

of Willy Loman and so on. But marketing at IBM is entirely

different. You're a problem solver. You have to come up with

new solutions for every customer.

"I guess that's what makes the job so interesting. That and the

level of people you deal with. I usually work directly with the

president of the bank. You get a lot of responsibility in this job

very soon after you start. And if you're good, your income goes

along with it."

What John has said covers only a small part of the IBM story. For
more facts, visit your campus placement office. Or send an outline

of your career interests and educational background to R J. Koslow,

IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park Ave., N.Y., W^a
N.Y. 10022. We're an equal opportunity employer. J U
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Hong Kong

Instructors

Designated
The Williams - In - Hong - Kong

Selection Committee has chosen

six students to teach at the United

College Summer Institute of Eng-
lish In 1968.

As In past years the students

will be sent to the crown colony

to Instruct native elementary and
secondary teachers of English.

The three seniors chosen are

Michael C. Morflt, who will teach

during the sunmier, stay on In

Hong Kong during the winter and
direct the 1969 summer program;

Dirk M. Bennett, who will also

teach during the winter, and Abra-

ham Jelin.

Smltty Hopkins, Dave Perry, and
Mike Sabbeth are the Juniors se-

lected to spend the summer In

Hong Kong. The alternates are Al

Mosher and Dave Marcello, both

As director of the 1969 summer
program, Morflt will replace Jim
Llndhelm '67, the current resident

program director. Llndhelm was
primarily responsible for the Wil-

liams - In - Hong - Kong's current

dime drive to help a Hong Kong
woman build a new school.

The school Is the project of a

Mrs. Poo, who, with her life sav-

ings, established the only school

in the village cf Pel Por Hung on
Hong Kong's Kowloon Peninsula.

The government plans to re-

locate the Pel Por Hung villagers,

and since there Is no universal

free educational system in Hong
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'68 Winter Carnival SparkedBy
EntertainmentAndHouseRivalry

Kong, Mrs. Poo wants to continue
her work in the new area.

To raise the funds needed to re-

locate the school, the committee
today began to canvass residen-

tial houses and dormitories asking

each student to contribute a dime.

By Rich Wendorf
It was no ordinary weekend.
Because of strong winds on Ber-

lin Mt. Saturday afternoon, the

sU jumping was cancelled, thus
leaving the carnival outcome un-
decided. The Williams team was
leading going Into the final event.

In Its Saturday afternoon meet
with MIT, the swim team was
leading until the final event, the
400 yard freestyle medley. The
team then lost their chance to

capture the meet when one of the
Williams swlnrmiers lost his swlm-
sult In the middle of Muir pool.

A huge student crowd, with
"Alice" stamped on their wrists,

listened and danced to the music
of three groups In Baxter Hall Prl-

day night.

Playing in the frosh dining room
were Junior Walker and the All-

Stars, backed up by The Frumious
Bandersnatch. Occupying the up-
perclass lounge was The Bold, a
psychedelic five-piece band from

Boston, supported by a light show

and a profusion of Day-Glo.

Carolyn Hester and her electric

henchmen started the college con-

cert Saturday night. She was fol-

lowed by the show's main attrac-

tion, Jim Kweskin and the Jug

Band.

In the Inter-house competition,

expanded this year beyond the tra-

ditional snow sculpture contest,

Belvldere Brooks House amassed
1675 points to capture the prize.

Second place in over-all com-
petition went to Bryant with 1660

points. Others finishing close were

Perry with 1525 points, Tyler with

1225, Bascom with 1085 and Pros-

pect with 975.

Eric Kelly '69 and Tom Crowley
'70, representing the Entertain-

ment Committee, announced the

winners Sunday afternoon on the

steps of Chapin Hall. Winners of

the mock Olympics, Alice's Won-
dergames, were Garfield and Pros-

pect Houses.

Previously announced winners

were Bryant House for the win-

ning poster In the Pamous Figures

In Wonderland competition and
Brooks House for presenting the

1968 Carnival queen, Marcia Wat-
son.

In the snow sculpture contest,

fourth place went to Tyler for a

sculpture depleting "Alice Down
the Rabbit Hole," third place to

Perry for "Humpty-Dumpty"
standing on his head, second place

to Gladden for a"Cheshlre Cat,"

and first place to Bryant for their

"Mock Turtle."

Judges Donald Gardner, Charles

Jankey and Philip Wick decided

Saturday night that the best party

of the college weekend was the

Brooks-Carter party at Brooks.

Party-goers were confronted with

The Premiers, a Mad Tea Party
room, posters, packs of giant play-

ing cards, and a two-story rabbit

hole with a downside-up room in

the middle.

SDS Plans Demonstrations, 'Teach-In'
By Pat Dunn
The recently rejuvenated Wil-

liams chapter of the Students for

a Democratic Society drew up
plans Wednesday night for varied

protests against the Vietnam war
Including picket lines, silent vigils

and a teach-in for the arrival of

recruiters from the Army and the

Dow Chemical Company on cam-
pus this week.

The Army was scheduled to con-

duct Interviews today and to-

morrow, with Dow arriving Thurs-
day. Several faculty members plan
to join in the Dow protest. A fac-

ulty letter appears on page two.

After much discussion about
goals and the specific purpose of

the demonstration, the SDS mem-
bers decided to picket against the
Army In front of Bralnerd Hears
House, the Career Counseling Cen-
ter where the Interviews will be
held, starting at 11:30 a.m.

The group also made tentative

plans for a table Inside Mears
House during the Army demon-
stration to distribute anti-war and
anti-draft Uterature. Although
they had received permission from
Student Affairs Dean Donald W.
Gardner '57 to establish the coun-

ter-table, they were still awaiting

the final permission of Career

Counseling Center Director Man-
ton Copeland '39 this morning.

If denied any access to Mears
House, some members of the group

Revamped Chest Fund To Benefit College
By Russ Pulllam

To generate student enthusiasm
for the program, the Williams

Chest Fund this year Is allocating

funds to organizations directly in-

volved with the college. Instead of

giving to large national organiza-

tions as in the past.

About half the funds, which will

be collected In a drive starting to-

morrow, are marked for a creative

summer program. Committee
member Bob Kandel '69 says, "The
creative summer fund Is a great

opportunity for students to spend
a summer working on a volunteer

project In which they otherwise

would not have been involved."

The committee hopes the sum-
mer fund win encourage greater

student participation in summer
social work and volunteer pro-

grams by decreasing financial

problems involved in such work.

The chairman of the chest fund

committee is Tom Howell '69.

Other members besides Kandel in-

clude Pat Matthews '70 and Chris

Frost '70.

In addition to the creative sum-
mer fund. Chest Fund money will

go to the Williams ABC Program,
Berkshire Farm, Wllllams-In-

Hong Kong, the Williamstown

Boys' Club and the Delta ministry.

The Rev. Edwin King, a Missis-

sippi teacher and minister, who

comes to Williams to speak each

year, works with the Delta minis-

try.

Funds will also go the the Aml-
gos, a group of Williams, Smith,

Mt. Holyoke, Amherst, Yale and
Brown students who Journey to

Mexico each summer for rehabili-

tation work.

All the programs receiving

funds are Involved with Williams

students, in the hope that there

will be greater stress on how the

chest fund money is used rather

than on the amount of money
raised.

Fund Goal Is $6,000

The goal of the drive Is $6,000,

and each house will have a repre-

sentative for the fund.
Students will be selected as sum-

mer fund recipients on the basis

of their project's utility In social

service and the appUcant's ability.

The committee encourages group
as well as single projects and a
written project presentation, to be
left In the financial aid office, will

be required for anyone Interested

in receiving funds.

Members of the selection com-
mittee Include college financial aid

director Henry N. Flynt '44, Col
lege Dean John M. Hyde '52, the

freshman class president, two
members of the Lehman Service

Council, two faculty members and
the president of the Chest Fund

suggested a mass march to Hop-
kins Hall to ask the college ad-

ministrator to remove the Army
recruiter from the campus. This

proposal, however, was specifically

left out of the group's final plans.

At the meeting, final prepara-

tions were also drawn up for the

SDS "teach-In" Wednesday at 8 -.30

p.m. In the Freshman Lounge. As
an open forum it will last as long

as there are speakers.

Tentatively scheduled speakers
Include: PoUtlcal Science Profs.

Kurt P. Tauber, Edward Belser and
Robert L. Gaudlno; Economics
Profs. James Halstead and Edward
H. Moscovltch; Philosophy In-

structor George Downing; Preston
Washington '70 of the Williams
Afro-American Society; and for-

mer national SDS president Nick
Eagleson.

When asked about the presence
of Washington among the speak-
ers, Norman Hirsch '70, one of the
teach-in organizers, said, "He will

be there more as a representative
of the Black Power movement.
"SDS basically supports Black

Power ideologically, but we also

regard the Vietnam war as a
threat to any solutions of the
problems of the ghettoes in Amer-
ican cities. These two bases of co-
operation make It perfectly appro-
priate for a Black Power adher-
ent to be speaking," Hirsch added.

Chaplain, Students Back McCarthy In Berkshires
In a flurry of unaccustomed

political activity, more than 50

Williams studentis have taken to

the streets In support of Min-
nesota Sen. Eugene McCarthy's
Massachusetts Democratic Presi-

dential primary election campaign.
Since McCarthy Is now unop-

posed In Massachusetts, the local

election may not generate much
Interest; however, acting college

chaplain Rev. John B. Lawton, Jr.

and Holyoke resident John Fitz-

gerald announced yesterday their

candidacies for delegates' seats at

the Democratic National Conven-
tion this summer.
They will oppose the regular

Democratic candidates.
This could place them In con-

flict with Political Science Prof.

James M. Burns '39. Mr. Burns
has been a delegate In the past
and Is likely to run again this

year.

Fitzgerald Is a Vietnam war vet-

eran and a Purple Heart and
Bronze Star winner. He strongly
opposes the President's war policy
and feels "the whole Issue of Viet-

nam Is In need of a thorough dis-

cussion within the context of

American politics."

Although as delegates Lawton

and Fitzgerald and other peace

delegates from around the nation

are unlikely to be able to head off

a first ballot renomlnatlon of

President Johnson, they may be

able to speak out about the party

platform and, if they so desired,

walk out of the convention protest.

The present Students for Mc-

Carthy project Involves door-to-

door soliciting of signatures for

the nominating petitions required

to put a candidate's name on the

April 30 ballot.

In a week of canvassing In

Plttsfleld and Adams, student vol-

unteers have collected nearly 600

signatures.

Besides enabling McCarthy to

ran In the primary, the senator's

supporters hope the signatures will

help their candidate garner a large

vote on election day.

"We figure that almost everyone

who signs the petition Is a poten-

tial vote for our man," explained

Acting college choploln John B. Lawton, Jr. shores o light moment with

Minnesota Sen. Eugene McCorthy before introducing the senator at a fund-
raising cocktail party in Boston lost month that raised money for Sen.

McCarthy's Mossochusctts Presidential primary compoign.

Young Democrats Chairman John
Kitchen '69, leader of the student

group. "If we then make sure that

everyone who signed actually

votes, we could surprise quite a

few people," he added.

Por this reason Sen. McCarthy's
workers want many n.ore than the
500 signatures needed from the
First Congressional District.

The local McCarthy for Presi-

dent drive's official kick off was a

fund-raising "coffee and cake" af-

fair In the Faculty Club Thurs-
day.

McCarthy supporters collected
more than $700 at the affair.

A featured speaker at Thurs-
day's affair was Paul G. Counl-
han, Sen. McCarthy's Massachu-
setts campaign manager. Mr.
Counlhan was optimistic, assuring
the gathering that the senator's
campaign would gradually speed
up.

Mr. Counlhan emphasized the
necessity that the campaign cli-

max at the right time. With the
primary In April, it was still far
too early, he said
One note of pessimism in Coun-

ihan's remarks Involved the New
Hampshire primary, which McCar-
thy stands to lose badly.

Although McCarthy Is unoppos-
ed In New Hampshire, a group
there is running a highly-organiz-
ed campaign to write In President
Johnson's name on the ballot, and
McCarthy supporters fear that the
chief executive will significantly
out-poll his anti-war adversary.



^^I was wrong about

IBM. You can get into

the mainstream here

with a Uberal arts degree!^

"I used to think IBM was a place for engineers, scientists,

and machines.

"But not for liberal arts graduates. And definitely not for

American History majors, like me. (This is John Robohm,

an IBM Marketing Representative specializing in banking.)

"Then I talked with an IBM interviewer. He explained that

much of the work at IBM is solving problems. So if you have a

logical mind, you could go into areas like programming or market-

ing. Both of which are in the heart of IBM's business.

"My job is helping banks use computers. Which isn't nearly

as technical as it sounds. You deal with people a lot more than

with machines.

"At first, the idea of sales appalled me. You know, you think

of Willy Loman and so on. But marketing at IBM is entirely

different. You're a problem solver. You have to come up with

new solutions for every customer.

"I guess that's what makes the job so interesting. That and the

level of people you deal with. I usually work directly with the

president of the bank. You get a lot of responsibility in this job

very soon after you start. And if you're good, your income goes

along with it."

What John has said covers only a small part of the IBM story. For

more facts, visit your campus placement office. Or send an outline

of your career interests and educational background to R J. Koslow,

IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park Ave., N.Y., S7TO
N.Y.10022. We're an equal opportunity employer. J LJ
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Hong Kong

Instructors

Designated
The Williams - In - Hong - Kong

Selection Committee has chosen

six students to teach at the United

College Summer Institute of Eng-
lish in 1968.

As In past years the students

will be sent to the crown colony

to instruct native elementary and
secondary teachers of English.

The three seniors chosen are

Michael C. Morfit, who will teach

during the summer, stay on hi

Hong Kong during the winter and
direct the 1969 summer program;

Vhk M. Bennett, who will also

teach during the winter, and Abra-

ham Jelin.

Smitly Hopkins, Dave Perry, and
Mike Sabbeth are the juniors se-

lected to spend the summer in

Hong Kong. The alternates are Al

Mosher and Dave Marcello, both
'68.

As director of the 1969 summer
program, Morfit will replace Jim
Lindheim '67, the current resident

program director. Lindheim was
primarily responsible for the Wil-

liams - In - Hong - Kong's current

dime drive to help a Hong Kong
woman build a new school.

The school is the project of a

Mrs. Foo. who, with her life sav-

ings, established the only school

in the village cf Pel For Hung on
Hong Kong's Kowloon Peninsula.

The government plans to re-

locate the Fei Por Hung villagor.s,

and since there is no universal

free educational system in Hong

'68 Winter Carnival Sparked By-

EntertainmentAndHouseRivalry

Corter House's Jim "Giont" Lapicrre
'69 (righH and Tyler's Seth Warner
'70 psych themselves up for the mar-
afhon bike race lost Friday night.

Kong, Mrs. Foo wants to continue
her work in the new area.

To raise the funds needed to re-

locate the school, the committee
today began to canvass residen-

tial hou.scs and dormitories asking
each student to contribute a dime.

By Kich Wcndorf
It was no ordinary weekend.
Because of strong winds on Ber-

lin Ml. Saturday allernooii. the

ski jumping was cancelled, thus
leaving the carnival outcome un-
decided. The Williams team was
leading going into the final event.

In its Saturday afternoon meet
with MIT, the swim team was
leading until the final event, the
400 yard freestyle medley. The
team then lost their chance to

capture the meet when one of the
Williams swimmers lost his .swim-

suit in the middle of Muir pool.

A huge student crowd, with
"Alice" stamped on their wrists,

listened and danced to the music
of three groups in Baxter Hall Fri-

day night.

Playing in the frosh dining room
were Junior Walker and the All-

Stars, backed up by The Frumious
Bandersnatch. Occupying the up-
perclass lounge was The Bold, a
psychedelic five-piece band from

Boston, .supported by a light show

and a profusion of Day-Glo.

Carolyn Hester and her electric

henchmen started tlie college con-

cert Saturday night. She was fol-

lowed by the show's main attrac-

tion. Jim Kweskin and the Jug

Band.

In the inter-house competition,

expanded this year beyond the tra-

ditional snow sculpture contest,

Belvidere Broolis House amassed
1675 points to captme the prize.

Second place in over- all com-
petition went to Bryant with 1660

points. Others finishing close were

Perry with 1525 points, Tyler with

1225, Bascom with 1085 and Pros-

pect with 975.

Eric Kelly '69 and Tom Crowley
'70, representing the Entertain-

ment Committee, announced the

winners Sunday afternoon on the

steps of Chapin Hall. Winners of

the mock Olympics, Alice's Won-
dergames, were Garfield and Pros-

pect Houses.

Previously announced winners

were Bryant House for the win-

ning poster in the Famous Figures

In Wonderland competition and

Brooks House for presenting the

1968 Carnival queen, Marcia Wat-
son.

In the snow sculpture contest,

fourth place went to Tyler for a

sculpture depicting "Alice Down
the Rabbit Hole," third place to

Perry for "Humpty-Dumpty"
standing on his head, second place

to Gladden for a"Che.shire Cat,"

and first place to Bryant for their

"Mock Turtle."

Judges Donald Gardner, Charles

Jankey and Philip Wick decided

Saturday night that the best party

of the college weekend was the

Brooks-Carter party at Brooks.

Party-goers were confronted with

The Premiers, a Mad Tea Party

room, posters, packs of giant play-

ing cards, and a two-story rabbit

hole with a downside-up room in

the middle.

SDS Plans Demonstrations, 'Teach-In'
By Pat Dunn
The recently rejuvenated Wil-

liams chapter of the Students for

a Democratic Society drew up
plans Wednesday night for varied

protests against the Vietnam war
including picket lines, silent vigils

and a teach-in for the arrival of

recruiters from the Army and the

Dow Chemical Company on cam-
pus this week.

The Army was scheduled to con-
duct interviews today and to-

morrow, with Dow arriving Thui's-

day. Several faculty members plan
to join in the Dow protest. A fac-

ulty letter appears on page two.

After much discussion about
goals and the specific purpose of

the demonstration, the SDS mem-
bers decided to picket against the

Army in front of Brainerd Mears
House, the Career Counseling Cen-
ter where the interviews will be
held, starting at 11:30 a.m.

The group also made tentative

plans for a table inside Mears
House during the Army demon-
stration to distribute anti-war and
anti-draft llteratm-e. Although
they had received permission from
Student Affairs Dean Donald W.
Gardner '57 to establish the coun-

ter-table, they were still awaiting

the final permission of Career

Counseling Center Director Man-
ton Copeland '39 this morning.

If denied any access to Mears
House, some members of the group

Revamped Chest Fund To Benefit College
By Russ Pulllam

To generate student enthusiasm
for the program, the Williams

Chcft Fund this year is allocating

funds to organizations directly in-

volved with the college, instead of

giving to large national organiza-

tions as in the past.

About half the funds, which will

be collected in a drive starting to-

morrow, are marked for a creative

summer program. Committee
member Bob Kandel '69 says, "The
creative summer fund is a great

opportunity for students to spend
a summer working on a volunteer

project in which they otherwise

would not have been Involved."

The committee hopes the sum-
mer fund will encourage greater

student participation in summer
social work and volunteer pro-

grams by decreasing financial

problems involved in such work.

The chairman of the chest fund

committee is Tom Howell '69.

Other members besides Kandel in-

clude Pat Matthews '70 and Chris

Frost '70.

In addition to the creative sum-
mer fund. Chest Fund money will

go to the Williams ABC Program.
Berkshire Farm. Williams-In-

Hong Kong, the WiUiamstown
Boys' Club and the Delta ministry.

The Rev. Edwin King, a Missis-

sippi teacher and minister, who

comes to Williams to speak each

year, works with the Delta minis-

try.

Funds will also go the the Ami-
gos. a group of Williams, Smith,

Mt. Holyoke, Amherst, Yale and
Brown students who journey to

Mexico each summer for rehabili-

tation work.

All the programs receiving

funds are involved with Williams

students, in the hope that there

will be greater stress on how the

chest fund money is used rather

than on the amount of money
raised.

Fund Goal Is $6,000

The goal of the drive is $6,000,

and each house will have a repre-

sentative for the fund.

Students will be selected as sum-
mer fund recipients on the basis

of their project's utility in social

service and the applicant's ability.

The committee encourages group

as well as single projects and a

written project presentation, to be

left in the financial aid office, will

be required for anyone interested

in receiving funds.

Members of the selection com-
mittee include college financial aid

director Henry N. Flynt '44, Col-

lege Dean John M. Hyde '52, the

freshman class president, two
members of the Lehman Service

Council, two faculty members and
the president of the Chest Fund.

suggested a mass march to Hop-
kins Hall to ask the college ad-

ministrator to remove the Army
recruiter from the campus. This

proposal, however, was specifically

left out of the group's final plans.

At the meeting, final prepara-

tions were also drawn up for the

SDS "teach-in" Wednesday at 8:30

p.m. in the Freshman Lounge. As
an open forum it will last as long

as there are speakers.

Tentatively scheduled speakers
include: Political Science Profs.

Kurt P. Tauber, Edward Beiser and
Robert L. Gaudino; Economics
Profs. James Halstead and Edward
H. Moscovitch; Philosophy In-

structor George Downing; Preston
Washington '70 of the Williams
Afro-American Society; and for-

mer national SDS president Nick
Eagleson.

When asked about the presence
of Washington among the speak-
ers, Norman Hlrsch '70, one of the
teach-in organizers, said, "He will

be there more as a representative
of the Black Power movement.
"SDS basically supports Black

Power ideologically, but we also

regard the Vietnam war as a
threat to any solutions of the
problems of the ghettoes in Amer-
ican cities. These two bases of co-

operation make it perfectly appro-
priate for a Black Power adher-
ent to be speaking." Hirsch added.

Chaplain, Students Back McCarthy In Berkshires
In a flurry of unaccustomed

political activity, more than 50

Williams students have taken to

the streets in support of Min-
nesota Sen. Eugene McCarthy's
Massachusetts Democratic Presi-

dential primary election campaign.
Since McCarthy is now unop-

posed in Massachusetts, the local

election may not generate much
interest; however, acting college

chaplain Rev. John B. Lawton, Jr.

and Holyoke resident John Fitz-

gerald announced yesterday their

candidacies for delegates' seats at

the Democratic National Conven-
tion this summer.
They will oppose the regular

Democratic candidates.
This could place them In con-

flict with Political Science Prof.

James M. Burns '39. Mr. Burns
has been a delegate in the past
and Is likely to run again this

year.

Fitzgerald is a Vietnam war vet-

eran and a Purple Heart and
Bronze Star winner. He strongly
opposes the President's war policy
and feels "the whole Issue of Viet-

nam is in need of a thorough dis-

cussion within the context of

American politics."

Although as delegates Lawton

and Fitzgerald and other peace

delegates from around the nation

are unlikely to be able to head off

a first ballot renomination of

President Johnson, they may be

able to speak out about the party

platform and, if they so desired,

walk out of the convention protest.

The present Students for Mc-
Carthy project involves door-to-

door soliciting of signatures for

the nominating petitions required

to put a candidate's name on the

April 30 ballot.

In a week of canvassing In

Pittsfield and Adams, student vol-

unteers have collected nearly 600

signatures.

Besides enabling McCarthy to

run in the primary, the senator's

supporters hope the signatures will

help their candidate garner a large

vote on election day.

"We figure that almost everyone

who signs the petition Is a poten-

tial vote for our man," explained

Acting college chaplain John B. Lawton, Jr. shores a light moment with

Minnesota Sen. Eugene McCarthy before introducing the senator at a fund-

roising cocktoil party in Boston lost month that raised money for Sen.

McCarthy's Massachusetts Presidential primary campaign.

•young Democrats Chairman John
Kitchen "69, leader of the student

group. "If we then make sure that

everyone who signed actually

votes, we could surprise quite a

few people," he added.

Por this reason Sen. McCarthy's
workers want many more than the

500 signatures needed from the
First Congressional District.

The local McCarthy for Presi-

dent drive's official kick off was a

fund-raising "coffee and cake" af-

fair in the Faculty Club Thurs-
day.

McCarthy supporters collected
more than $700 at the affair.

A featured speaker at Thurs-
day's affair was Paul G. Couni-
han. Sen. McCarthy's Massachu-
setts campaign manager. Mr.
Counihan was optimistic, assuring
the gathering that the senator's
campaign would gradually speed
up.

Mr. Counihan emphasized the
necessity that the campaign cli-

max at the right time. With the
primary in April, it was still far
too early, he said

One note of pessimism In Coun-
ihan's remarks Involved the New
Hampshire primary, which McCar-
thy stands to lose badly.
Although McCarthy Is unoppos-

ed In New Hampshire, a group
there Is running a highly-organiz-
ed campaign to write in President
Johnson's name on the ballot, and
McCarthy supporters fear that the
chief executive will significantly
out-poll his anti-war adversary.
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Letters: The Week's FroUitB

Faciilfy Members Ask

Aid For Dow Protest

HesterAnd 'ElectricFarm 'Bomb
As Kweskin \h JugBandExplode

iM? Opeji Jjetter to tlie Faculty

JO^W CoWeagues:
PfobabJy toe ligJjte ajid wrongs

;i)^ the AiJiei-ica« uivgJvemeiit JiJ

yieUiajii aj-e still matter for ra-

tional disci^ssioJi; honest mm dil-

fer- We do not believe, however,

that certain of the uiilitary tac-

tics used by ow forces tJiere can

be justified by any aiijument.

Frank Harvey's book "Air War:

Vietnam" (Bantam, 1967}, a book

soJicited by tlie Pentagon and
written by a man geiieralJy syni-

I»thetic Ui our- actions in Viet-

nam, provides abundant docunxen-

tation of bjoss immorality. (See

tlie wy Beyiew of Book:*, Jan. 4,

1966>.

Harvey describes in detail the

policy of Instant and massive re-

taliation called down on ajiy vil-

lage or hamlet which is thought

to be aiding or haj-boring the Viet

Cong. Delayed-action fragmenta-

tion bombs and the infamous na-

iialm rain down ijidiscriminately

on tJje guilty aiwl tlie imiocent

alike.

The result is wholesale slaughter

and maiming of civilians - this in

Soutii Vletiiain where we prttend

to be bringing freedom ant} order.

The Rostow scorched -earth jjol-

icy is now our chief weapon of

counter-insurgency in the South
and hundreds of thousands of

people are involved. For documen-
talinn see Bostow's article in Liook

(October, 1967( and the Feb. 10

issue of New Republic.

As we «ill know, Dqw CJiemical

is the supplier of Jia.i>alm to our'

forces. Recruiters for tliat corpor-

atioii oonw! to our' campus on

Thui'sday, Ft*. T^. We tlhnk they

should see a protest group of stu-

dents and faculty - not a slwut-

jiMS, obstrucWiig mob, but ai> or-

derly, concerned u»»iifestatio» of

(noral ixidigiiation.

The company has argued that it

is only respojiding to its goverji-

ments request ajid tJiat, in any
case, napalm is only one-liAlt of

o«.e per cent of its production.

On the first point, it must be

repeated tiiat tl«; present use of

tlie product is inhuiiian, and tliat

it is difficult to co/iceive of any

morally justifiahle use of it, or to

contain and limit such uses, if

there are any. On the secojwi poiJit,

as someone has ijointed out, that's

very like saying; "I devote only

three nhnutes a day to murder."

Doubtless other American conr-

panies are complicit in these im-
moralities, but Dow's iJivoivenxent

is particularly lieinous. If you
share our se/iliments, join us in

the protest, if only for a few min-
utes, in front of Meajs House any-
tiine Thursday mormng.

Daii O'Connor
Kurt Tauber
Larry I'rank

Peter Berek
Gaiise Ijtlle

frank Uakley
diaries W- l'»% '54

Uobert O. I,. Waile

One of laat w««k«ud's uiost jwi-

presaive pealorintwces was twusd
iu by Caa'olyju Jiestej- 8«d her

electilc lai'm. Miss Wester, who
has been iu the folk-rock bag, toy

her own admission, for a mere tdx

months, proved conclusively «at.

jhght that any song cau have a

biti-beat backgrouiid tacked on as

i<jm as the result is ignoied.

Luckily, Miss Hester's voice is

of such a high quality tliat she

iescued many of the songs from
utter oblivion.

Altliough her low register, which
souiids like tliat of a Tennessee

farm girl residing for tlie last

eight years iJi a JMew Orleans boi-

dello, is extremely vibrant, it com-
pares only unfavoraJjly witli her

stunnuig upper range. There, she

effortlessly moves from the effect

of a whining seven year old shrew
to tliat of a castjatj wltli siJius

trouble and back again.

Even nioie effective tlian her

new and exciting reiiditions were

the faint hints of tlie original

songs which occasionally peeped
through. One of the audience par-

ticipation games, in fact, was
guessiiig the folk songs which she,

live and in peison, was transform-

ing.

Hut to talk exclusively about

Carolyn is to niiss three-quarters

of tile sliow. Her back-up m^n, ac-

complislied musicians all, added

botli noise and polish to the per-

formance. How many djummers
you kjiow, as she herself asked,

who can play on a flute? Xf you
don't know any, don't feel bad.

Hut Carolyn Hester, after all, is

not merely a vocalist. Veisatilely,

she also cracks jokes and tells

stojies and acts sexy. The last,

perhaps by default, is lier greatest

talent. Wlien slie took off her

sweater, at Least forty people woke
up.

Jim Kweskin and his group, in

complete contrast, were fantastic.

They all have an intelUgent grasp

of the best In traditional Jug band
nmslc, and an originality which
gives tlxeir interpretations a dis-

tinct and exciting vitality.

Jim's voice, which perha-ps

couies acjoss sJiKhtly better iu Jt-

cordings, has a nice squeaJiy qual-

ity. But this aflectatiou liardly

iuti'udes on his pjojwtiuu of tiie

lyric and the sph-it of the songs.

Maila Muidaw's voice couldn't

possibly come across any more ef-

Review
fectjvely tlian it did on stage, un-

less she walked about iii tlie audi-

ence. Her voice was Uuet: times as

big as slie was, hut despite her

pint siw, she fit tlie ten gallon

liat image of the Egyptian cowboy
in "The Cowboy iSong."

Her matui'e api.»j oach to sex, al-

tliough she moved and suggested

better tlian slie danced, put Caro-
lyn Hester to shajne. iShe was a

woman, w-o-m-a-n, and her voice

adapted easily to a multitude of

styles.

Geoff, her husbaiid, is also a

distinguislied v<.)calist, as lie prov-

ed on "Swe«t Sue," and a vtjsatile

awwmpaniest.

MuaivaUy, the tirow is auutor
of all the jug baud ivnat, wad
displayed most of them Saturday
jpj-om comb to slide whistle. K.w«8>

kin continually auryj-isnd and de-
hghted, always keeping spirit lore-

most. His use of the toybox. con-
taining evej'ything and the kit-

chen sink, was particularly enjoy-
able.

The humor, always tmderplayed
and sevejal times missed by the
audience, was dehghtJul. Especial-
ly entej1,aiaing were tlie jug play-
ei''s apologetic sliaggy-dog stojies,

'J'he group did their set profes-
sionally, altliough tJiey appea,>>icl

outwardly vejy amateurish. Tbls
establislied an audience rapport
which is rare. They enjoyed tlie

audience ahnost as much as they
did themselves, and Uieir self-ea-

joyment made their music tlie

go<;d-tiHie stuff it was.

Although it is generally tj-ue

tlxat anything is better than noth-
i;ig, U)is conceit showed that first-

rate talent is available and willing

to perform well for an e/ithusiasUc

and appjeciatlve audience. May all

your Christmases be white.

FoKler

McCullough '69 Upholds Protests
fa the editors:

By now there have been at least

two demonstrations against the

presencB of military recruiters on
the Williams campus this weeli.

As a participant in these and in

the demonstrations that, will fol-

low this weeli, I feel that I should
offer an explanation for my ac-

Mpns.

I dn so because I feel Uiat there

Will be a great deal of confusion

and uncertainty as to the puriooses

of these aotinns and what can be

accomplished through demon-
strating. The reason derives from

a conception of the aims and pur-

poses iif higher education, parti-

cularly that offered here at Wil-

liams
We aie taught that we must use

Qur minds, that we must analytse

and try to understand, to the best

of our abilities, the envirDnment
and circumstances in which we
must live each day.

But this Is not all that educa-
tion Is or should be. We are alBO

tauijht that we, as human beings

Uvtng in the onnun\nrity of men,
have the responBibillty lu our-

selves to make moral judgments

en «w own ftpMons.

The ability tq analysse our envir-

onment and to make umral judg-
ments on ourselves is precisely

what makes us human. Thus, it is

incumbent upon ourselves to make
juduments of our actions and al-

so tfi remind and, if necessary, re-

educate uur tellow students to

their duty to themselves to make
moral juilgmenta on tliijir own ac-

tions.

The student who is guina to the

recruiter must be remindtid that

the militaiy establishment will re-

quire that he sinrender his ohllga-

tinu to himself to jurtye his ac-

tions. He must willinBly, if he en-

lists, or unwilllnyly, if he in dratt-

ed, give up this, the most precious

of his abilities.

For in giviiig up his ftbiJtty «nd

obligation to make judgmente on
his actions and also to act on
those judgments, he Is strlp-

plng himself of his very humanity.

This is complt"t''ly inconsistent

With the Ideals of edufiatlon. Each
and every student on this campus
must be made aware that he must
not allow himself to surrentler this

duty to anyone unless he is willlnii

to also surrender that which
marks him as a nnrn, that which

gives liim his humanity.

It is (or these reasons that thH

ineaenoe of military recruiltirs on

this camiiUB cannot be accepted

and it is for these reasons that

students, Including myself, will

continue to rtemonstrale against

their presence,

l^lirenoe B. MoCHillough '60
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1. l>(okhigu|i iiwrc

words, I'dc'i*

2. \)ti ill"- ^i/ls gut

lire iiifissugc?

I've always had

a prwlil<'< tioii

for polysylliihic

comniunicullim.

hi'liihilubly.

TIk; <-(li:<,t Is

iiujooiiiciiluUy

hypnotic.

a, heully'i' 4, Cuiili.

Fancy phrnseolof^y

proiluc«s nijiiluliriuuii

rtisull, espwinlly

during lh(t vctrual

ftjnliKjx,

An a modus operandi in

cstabJiKhlni; a conllruiou.s

progiam of rcwnrdlna
social conlncts, I flmf

verblugi) highly cKlcucloua.

•i«V*>l
5. I''iiiiiiy, all I do Is Irll a

ulrl I'vn liiii'd up one of

IliiMti |{r«ial |iil>.s l')(|ullalils

Is (iiriiiiiij5~y()ii kniiw,

ohHllciinti, opportunity,

InipoilanI work, uoikI pay—
anil 1 ^1^1 all llir daUvs I

can IuukUo,

Like, man, It really

grooveii 'em, hull?
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LeHer : 'We Are Incolved In Shaking The World, Yon Don't Choose Thai Coarse, It Chooses Yim

'

Sundstrom '66 Cites Necessity Of Radicalism
To tlae editors:

TTae 20tb Century in tbe orgasm

of WeeUTJi Culture. The 20tb Cen-

t,ury w tbie terminal cancer ol

Western Civilization. As paragon

aiid creator oJ thib epoch, America

is ttie culminalion cl Biz thousand

years ol Caucasian-HumtiniM

loreplay axwJ InltsctiOD.

TTie explosion ol the linal

liiruEt. And tJae emptiness ol

aJtermatb . .

.

And »o, as Uie CSreco-Chrlstlan

world order loUows other great

periods into the Tombs of History,

we are faced without a luturc we

can understand.

What to doV

Order the past and lock it up

so they can study us more easily?

.. . No.

Dive into the orgasmic experi-

ence and do more culture and

sUiH? ...Why bother.

Sweep the stage and wait sub-

missively tor a token Up and may-
be even a job Irom the oncoming

,
"Third World?". . . Forget It.

Or seek to be the birth control

against 20th Century America's

rape of the world? . , . Yeah.

Birth control, that's it This la
what the Peace action, draft resiE-

tance. and 'white civilizing oom-
iruttees" ai'e all about.

We are becoming a prophylactic
against the continuation and re-
generation ol ChrlEtian-rascist-
matejlalist culture.

Because jusl like the ejacula-
tion, the caiicer is an explosion of
cells. We have to isolate the di-

sease so that it will feed and choke
upon itsell.

These are the obligations af-

forded US by the world and by our
responsibility for the past as it

tries to mlecl and oppress the fu-
ture.

That's all sort of cosmic and ob-
jective.

So what to do here and now?

No Protram Necessary

A program is unnecessary.
In an emergency it's the instinct

that counts. Our instincts have so
far been crippled with a predic-

tability bred by our common her-
itage with the disease . . . Speeches,

advertisements, civil disobedience,

etc.

But we aj* being liberated. We
are freeing ourselves by direct con-
frontation with technological af-
fluence and death, inith the demo-
cratic processed, and with th»
night-sticks of neo-colonialist

police.

We are getting radical.

That means we are rejecting a
way ol life, sacrificing the Known
for whatever comes to those who
won't "stand and wait."

Instinct Rules Tactic*

And from here on the tactics

are the tactics of instinct. Spon-
taneous, decentralized attacks on
the system and its weaknesses.

Service, but not servitude to the
oppressed-

Action is the fuel that powers
rebellion.

. . . Symbolic terrorism . .

.

Individualism is the hypocritical

apex of our civilization's rhetoric.

Individualism Is the two-edged
sword which pacifies the hu-
manism of the privileged, and cas-
trates the potential for unity a-

mong the oppressed. Western In-

dividualism is its racism.

But as we enter the radical

phSbse of plague-control we •«
discovering that the spwntaneous

action of the individual iiistinct

destroys the inflated concept of

self-expression . . . We are in this

together . .

.

There is no movement to pro-

tect, there is only the growth of

power inherent in opposing his-

torical evil.

"In concrete fact everyone will

be discovered 'by the troops, every-

one will be massacred - or every-

one will be saved." PANON.

System Makes No Distinctions

Therefore, the action of tiie

draft resister and of the looter

are our actions If we are truly

radical. No distinctions will be

made by the cancerous paranoia of

the system we have dared to op-

pose. We will all be defended a-

gainst equally.

See, there is this fence In our
civilization and ninety per cent of

the "West" is sitting on top of it.

They must be forced to jump . .

.

\Vhich way doesn't matter. Either

side speeds the cancer toward its

termination.

On the one side of the fence

America's favorite

. . . by a landslide.
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there will be the self-destroyin*

technological and ra.scist psycho-

sis On the other side of the Icnoe

(Which only exist* if we are ser-

ious), on this side falls all that

may or may not deserve to survive

the death of International 20th

Century America.

Where To Start?
'

Where do we start?

No ... it is too late to .start or

even think about starting. We are

Involved in shaking tlie world or-

der and you don't choose that

course, it chooses you. .

.

We know that we have already

started because we are realizing

that we have a miission U^ protect

the future from the past which
produced a civilization that has
failed mankind. And we are not
alone. We have tlie mandate of

the future of man.

Gestures For The Future

So any attack on the surround-

ing and collap.sing order is a

gesture for the future of human-
ity (only do not expoct rewards
for these gestures; we are as In-

distinguishable from thi> rest of

the master race as the native ever

was from his broken brothers.)

The gestures: Chicago next
summer or the Plaza last week or
Newark last summer. These are
historical necessity.

The death of Western Culture
is not the death of Western man,
it is the freedom of that man to

forsake the suicide of Chrisllnn-

Imperiallst degeneration, and It is

the freedom to rejoin man's eter-

nal struggle to make the world a
place where every man can live

a good life,

J. M, Sundstrom '66
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HesterAnd 'Electric Farm 'Bomb

As Kweskin 's JugBandExplode

letters: The Week's Protests

Faculty Members Ask

Aid For Dow Protest
To the editors:

An Open Letter to the Faculty

Dear Colleagues:

Probably the rights and wrongs

of the American involvement in

Vietnam are still matter for ra-

tional discussion; honest men dif-

fer. We do not believe, however,

that certain of the military tac-

tics used by om- forces there can

be justified by any argument.

Frank Harvey's book "Air War:

Vietnam" (Bantam, 1967), a book

solicited by the Pentagon and

written by a man generally sym-

pathetic to om- actions in Viet-

nam, provides abundant documen-

tation of gross immorality. (See

the NY Review of Books, Jan. 4,

1968).

Harvey describes in detail the

policy of instant and massive re-

taliation called down on any vil-

lage or hamlet which is thought

to be aiding or harboring the Viet

Cong. Delayed-action fragmenta-

tion bombs and the infamous na-

palm rain down indiscriminately

on the gmlty and the innocent

alike.

The result is wholesale slaughter

and maiming of civilians - this in

South Vietnam where we pretend

to be bringing freedom and order.

The Rostow scorched-earth pol-

icy is now our chief weapon of

counter-insurgency in the South,

and hundreds of thousands of

people are involved. For documen-
tation see Rostow's article in Look
(October, 1967) and the Feb. 10

issue of New Republic.

As we all know, Dow Chemical

is the supplier of napalm to our

forces. Recruiters for that corpor-

ation come to our campus on

Thursday, Feb. 22. We think they

should see a protest group of stu-

dents and faculty - not a shout-

ing, obstructing mob, but an or-

derly, concerned manifestation of

moral indignation.

The company has argued that It

is only responding to its govern-

ment's request and that, in any

case, napalm is only one-half of

one per cent of its production.

On the first point, it must be

repeated that the present use of

the product is inhmnan, and that

it is difficult to conceive of any

morally justifiable use of it, or to

contain and limit such uses. If

there are any. On the second point,

as someone has pointed out, that's

very like saying: "I devote only

three minutes a day to murder."

Doubtless other American com-
panies are complicit in these im-
moralities, but Dow's involvement

is particularly heinous. If you
share otir sentiments, join us in

the protest, if only for a few min-
utes, in front of Mears House any-
time Thursday morning.

Dan O'Connor
Kurt Tauber
Larry Frank
Peter Berek
Ganse Little

Frank Oakley
Charles W. Fox '54

Robert G. L. Waite

One of last weekend's most Im-

pressive performances was turned

in by Carolyn Hester and her

electric farm. Miss Hester, who
has been In the folk-rock bag, by

her own admission, for a mere six

months, proved conclusively Sat.

night that any song can have a

big-beat background tacked on as

long as the result is ignored.

Luckily, Miss Hester's voice is

of such a high quality that she

rescued many of the songs from
utter oblivion.

Although her low register, which

sounds like that of a Tennessee

farm girl residing for the last

eight years in a New Orleans bor-

dello, is extremely vibrant, it com-
pares only unfavorably with her

stunning upper range. There, she

effortlessly moves from the effect

of a whining seven year old shrew
to that of a castrati with sinus

trouble and back again.

Even more effective than her

new and exciting renditions were

the faint hints of the original

songs which occasionally peeped

through. One of the audience par-

ticipation games, in fact, was
guessing the folk songs which she,

live and in person, was transform-

ing.

But to talk exclusively about

Carolyn is to miss three-quarters

of the show. Her back-up men, ac-

complished musicians all, added
both noise and polish to the per-

formance. How many drummers
you know, as she herself asked,

who can play on a flute? If you
don't know any, don't feel bad.

But Carolyn Hester, after all, is

not merely a vocalist. Versatilely,

she also cracks jokes and tells

stories and acts sexy. The last,

perhaps by default, is her greatest

talent. When she took off her

sweater, at least forty people woke
up.

Jim Kweskin and his group, in

complete contrast, were fantastic.

They all have an intelligent grasp

of the best in traditional Jug band
music, and an originality which
gives their Interpretations a dis-

tinct and exciting vitality.

Jim's voice, which perhaps

comes across slightly better In re-

cordings, has a nice squeaky qual-

ity. But this affectation hardly

intrudes on his projection of the

lyric and the spirit of the songs.

Maria Muldaur's voice couldn't

possibly come across any more ef-

Review
fectively than it did on stage, un-

less she walked about In the audi-

ence. Her voice was three times as

big as she was, but despite her

pint size, she fit the ten gallon

hat image of the Egyptian cowboy
in "The Cowboy Song."

Her mature approach to sex, al-

though she moved and suggested

better than she danced, put Caro-

lyn Hester to shame. She was a
woman, w-o-m-a-n, and her voice

adapted easily to a multitude of

styles.

Geoff, her husband, Is also a

distinguished vocalist, as he prov-

ed on "Sweet Sue," and a versatile

accompanlest.

Musically, the group is master
of all the Jug band forms, and
displayed most of them Saturday.
Prom comb to slide whistle, Kwes-
kin continually surprised and de-
lighted, always keeping spirit fore-

most. His use of the toybox, con-
taining everything and the kit-

chen sink, was particularly enjoy-

able.

The humor, always underplayed
and several times missed by the
audience, was delightful. Especial-

ly entertaining were the Jug play-
er's apologetic shaggy-dog stories.

The group did their set profes-

sionally, although they appeared
outwardly very amateurish. This
established an audience rapport
which is rare. They enjoyed the
audience almost as much as they
did themselves, and their self-en-

joyment made their music the

good- time stuff it was.
Although it Is generally true

that anything is better than noth-
ing, this concert showed that first-

rate talent is available and willing

to perform well for an enthusiastic

and appreciative audience. May all

your Christmases be white.

Foster

McCullough '69 Upholds Protests
To the editors:

By now there have been at least

two demonstrations against the

presence of military recruiters on
the Williams campus this week.

As a participant in these and in
the demonstrations that will fol-

low this week, I feel that I should
offer an explanation for my ac-

tions.

I do so because I feel that there

will be a great deal of confusion

and uncertainty as to the purposes

of these actions and what can be
accomplished through demon-
strating. The reason derives from
a conception of the aims and pur-

poses of higher education, parti-

cularly that offered here at Wil-
liams.

We are taught that we must use

our minds, that we must analyze

and try to understand, to the best

of our abilities, the environment
and circumstances in which we
must live each day.

But this is not all that educa-
tion is or should be. We are also

taught that we, as human beings

living In the community of men,
have the responsibility to our-

selves to make moral judgments
on our own actions.

The ability to analyze our envir-

onment and to make moral judg-
ments on ourselves is precisely

what makes us human. Thus, it is

incumbent upon ourselves to make
judgments of our actions and al-

so to remind and, if necessary, re-

educate our fellow students to

their duty to themselves to make
moral judgments on their own ac-

tions.

The student who is going to the

recruiter must be reminded that
the military establishment will re-

quire that he surrender his obliga-

tion to himself to judge his ac-

tions. He must willingly, it he en-

lists, or unwillingly, if he is draft-

ed, give up this, the most precious

ol his abihties.

For in giving up his ability and

obligation to make judgments on
his actions and also to act on
those judgments, he is strip-

ping himself of his very humanity.

This is completely inconsistent

with the Ideals of education. Each
and every student on this campus
must be made aware that he must
not allow himself to surrender this

duty to anyone unless he is willing

to also surrender that which
marks him as a man, that which
gives him his humanity.

It is for these reasons that the

presence of military recruiters on

this campus cannot be accepted

and it is for these reasons that

students, including myself, will

continue to demonstrate against

their presence.

Laurence B. McCuUough '69
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Advertising
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1. Looking up more
words, Pete?

2. Do the girls get

the message

I've always had
a predilection

for polysyllabic

communication. c

3. Really? 4.G

Fancy phraseology

produces a salubrious

result, especially

during the vernal

equinox.

prog...

social contacia,

.

verbiage highly efficaci^..

*V«i
. Funny, all I do is tell a
girl I've lined up one of

those great jobs Equitable

is offering—you know,
challenge, opportunity,

important work, good pay—
and I get all the dates t

can handle.

Like, man, it really

grooves 'em, huh?
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Manager, College Employment.
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Letter :
' Vfe Are Involved In Shaking The World, You Don't Choose That Course, It Chooses You

'

Sundstrom '66 Cites Necessity Of Radicalism
To the editors:

The 20th Century Is the orgasm
of Western Culture. The 20th Cen-
tury Is the terminal cancer of

Western Civilization. As paragon
and creator of this epoch, America
Is the culmination of six thousand
years of Caucasian-Humanist
foreplay and Infection.

The explosion of the final

thrust. And the emptiness of

aftermath . .

.

And so, as the Greco-Chrlstlan

world order follows other great

periods Into the Tombs of History,

we are faced without a future we
can understand.

What to do?

Order the past and lock It up
so they can study us more easily?

.. . No.

Dive Into the orgasmic experi-

ence and do more culture and
stuff? ...Why bother.

Sweep the stage and wait sub-

missively for a token tip and may-
be even a Job from the oncoming

,
"Third World?". . . Forget it.

Or seek to be the birth control

against 20th Century America's

rape of the world? . . . Yeah.

Birth control, that's It. This is

what the Peace action, draft resis-

tance, and "white civilizing com-
mittees" are all about.

We are becoming a prophylactic
against the continuation and re-

generation of Christian-rascist-

materialist culture.

Because just like the ejacula-
tion, the cancer is an explosion of

cells. We have to isolate the di-

sease so that it will feed and choke
upon itself.

These are the obligations af-

forded us by the world and by our
responsibility for the past as it

tries to infect and oppress the fu-

ture.

That's all sort of cosmic and ob-
jective.

So what to do here and now?

No Program Necessary

A program is unnecessary.
In an emergency it's the instinct

that counts. Our instincts have so

far been crippled with a predic-

tability bred by our common her-

itage with the disease . . . Speeches,

advertisements, civil disobedience,

etc.

But we are being liberated. We
are freeing ourselves by direct con-
frontation with technological af-

fluence and death, with the demo-
cratic processed, and with th«
night-sticks of neo-colonlallst

police.

We are getting radical.

That means we are rejecting a
way of life, sacrificing the Known
for whatever comes to those who
won't "stand and wait."

Instinct Rules Tactics

And from here on the tactics

are the tactics of instinct. Spon-
taneous, decentralized attacks on
the system and its weaknesses.

Service, but not servitude to the
oppressed.

Action is the fuel that powers
rebellion.

. . . Symbolic terrorism . .

.

Individualism is the hypocritical

apex of our civilization's rhetoric.

Individualism is the two-edged
sword which pacifies the hu-
manism of the privileged, and cas-
trates the potential for unity a-
mong the oppressed. Western In-
dividualism is its racism.

But as we enter the radical

phase of plague-control we are

discovering that the spontaneous
action of the individual instinct

destroys the inflated concept of

self-expression ... We are in this

together ...

There is no movement to pro-

tect, there is only the growth of

power inherent in opposing his-

torical evil.

"In concrete fact everyone will

be discovered "by the troops, every-

one will be massacred - or every-

one will be saved." FANON.

System Makes No Distinctions

Therefore, the action of the

draft resistor and of the looter

are our actions if we are truly

radical. No distinctions will be

made by the cancerous paranoia of

the system we have dared to op-

pose. We will all be defended a-

gainst equally.

See, there is this fence In our
civilization and ninety per cent of

the "West" is sitting on top of it.

They must be forced to jump . .

.

Which way doesn't matter. Either
side speeds the cancer toward its

termination.

On the one side of the fence
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there will be the self-destroying

technological and rascist psycho-

sis. On the other side of the fence

(which only exists if we are ser-

ious), on this side falls all that

may or may not deserve to survive

the death of International 20th

Century America.

Where To Start?

Where do we start?

No ... it is too late to start or

even think about starting. We are

involved in shaking the world or-

der and you don't choose that

course, it chooses you. .

.

We know that we have already

started because we are realizing

that we have a mission to protect

the future from the past which
produced a civilization that has
failed mankind. And we are not
alone. We have the mandate of

the future of man.

Gestures For The Future

So any attack on the surround-
ing and collapsing order is a

gesture for the future of human-
ity (only do not expect rewards
for these gestures; we are as in-

distinguishable from the rest of

the master race as the native ever

was from his broken brothers.)

The gestures; Chicago next
summer or the Plaza last week or

Newark last summer. These are
historical necessity.

The death of Western Culture
is not the death of Western man,
it is the freedom of that man to

forsake the suicide of Christian-
Imperialist degeneration, and it Is

the freedom to rejoin man's eter-

nal struggle to make the world a
place where every man can live

a good life.

J. M. Sundstrom '66
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Letters: The Week's Protests

Faculty Members Ask

Aid For Dow Protest

HesterAnd 'Electric Farm'Bomb
As Kweskin 's JugBandExplode

To the editors:

An Open Letter to the Faculty

Dear Colleagues:

Probably the rights and wrongs

of the American Involvement in

Vietnam, are still matter for ra-

tional discussion; honest men dif-

fer. We do not believe, however,

that certain of the military tac-

tics used by our forces there can

be justified by any argument.

Fiank Harvey's bool£ "Air War:
Vietnam" (Bantam, 1967), a book

solicited by the Pentagon and

written by a man generally sym-

pathetic to om- actions in Viet-

nam, provides abiuidant documen-
tation of gross Immorality. (See

the NY Review of Books, Jan. 4,

1968).

Harvey describes In detail the

policy of instant and massive re-

taliation called down on any vil-

lage or hamlet which is thought

to be aiding or harboring the Viet

Cong. Delayed-action fragmenta-

tion bombs and the Infamous na-

palm rain down Indiscriminately

on the guilty and the Innocent

alike.

The result is wholesale slaughter

and maiming of civilians - this in

South Vietnam where we pretend

to be bringing freedom, and order.

The Rostow scorched-earth pol-

icy is now oiu- chief weapon oi'

covinter-insurgency in the South,

and hundreds of thousands of

people are involved. For documen-
tation see Rostow's article in Look
(October, 1967) and the Feb. 10

issue of New Republic.

As we all know, Dow Chemical

Is the supplier of napalm to our

forces. Recruiters for that corpor-

ation come to our campus on

Thursday, Feb. 22. We think they

should see a protest group of stu-

dents and faculty - not a shout-

ing, obstructing mob, but an or-

derly, concerned manifestation of

moral indignation.

The company has argued that it

is only responding to its govern-

ment's request and that, in any

case, napalm is only one-half of

one per cent of its production.

On the first point. It must be

repeated that the present use of

the product is inhuman, and that

it is difficult to conceive of any
morally justifiable use of It, or to

contain and limit such uses, if

there are any. On the second point,

as someone has pointed out, that's

very like saying: "I devote only

three minutes a day to murder."

Doubtless other American com-
panies are complicit in these im-
moralities, but Dow's involvement
is particularly heinous. If you
share our sentiments, join us in

the protest, if only for a few min-
utes, in front of Mears House any-
time Thursday morning.

Dan O'Connor
Kurt Tauber
Larry Frank
Peter Berek
Ganse Little

Frank Oakley
Charles W. Fox '54

Robert G. L. Waite

One of last weekend's most im-

pressive performances was turned

in by Carolyn Hester and her

electric farm. Miss Hester, who
has been in the folk-rock bag, by

her own admission, for a mere six

months, proved conclusively Sat.

night that any song can have a

big-beat background tacked on as

long as the result is ignored.

Luckily, Miss Hester's voice is

of such a high quality that she

rescued many of the songs from
utter obhvlon.

Although her low register, which
sounds like that of a Tennessee

farm girl residing for the last

eight years in a New Orleans bor-

dello, is extremely vibrant, it com-
pares only unfavorably with her

stunning upper range. There, she

effortlessly moves from the effect

of a whining seven year old shrew

to that of a castrati with sinus

trouble and back again.

Even more effective than her

new and exciting renditions were
the faint hints of the original

songs which occasionally peeped
through. One of the audience par-

ticipation games, in fact, was
guessing the folk songs which she,

live and in person, was transform-

ing.

But to talk exclusively about
Carolyn is to miss three-quarters

of the show. Her back-up men, ac-

complished musicians all, added
both noise and polish to the per-

formance. How many drummers
you know, as she herself asked,

who can play on a flute? If you
don't know any, don't feel bad.

But Carolyn Hester, after all. Is

not merely a vocalist. Versatilely,

she also cracks jokes and tells

stories and acts sexy. The last,

perhaps by default, is her greatest

talent. When she took off her

sweater, at least forty people woke
up.

Jim Kweskin and his group. In

complete contrast, were fantastic.

They all have an intelligent grasp

of the best In traditional jug band
music, and an originality which
gives their interpretations a dis-

tinct and exciting vitality.

Jim's voice, which perhaps

comes across slightly better in re-

cordings, has a nice squeaky qual-

ity. But this affectation hardly

Intrudes on his projection of the

lyric and the spirit of the songs.

Maria Muldaur's voice couldn't

possibly come across any more ef-

Review
fectlvely than it did on stage, un-

less she walked about in the audi-

ence. Her voice was three times as

big as she was, but despite her

pint size, she fit the ten gallon

hat image of the Egyptian cowboy
in "The Cowboy Song."

Her matui'e approach to sex, al-

though she moved and suggested

better than she danced, put Caro-
lyn Hester to shame. She was a
woman, w-o-m-a-n, and her voice

adapted easily to a multitude of

styles.

Geoff, her husband, is also a
distinguished vocalist, as he prov-

ed on "Sweet Sue," and a versatile

accompanlest.

McCullough '69 Upholds Protests
To the editors:

By now there have been at least

two demonstrations against the

presence of military recruiters on
the Williams campus this week.

As a participant in these and In
the demonstrations that will fol-

low this week, I feel that I should
offer an explanation for my ac-
tions.

I do so because I feel that there

will be a great deal of confusion

and uncertainty as to the purposes

of these actions and what can be
accomplished through demon-
strating. The reason derives from
a conception of the alms and pur-

poses of higher education, parti-

cularly that offered here at Wil-
liams.

We are taught that we must use
our minds, that we must analyze
and try to understand, to the best
of our abilities, the environment
and circumstances in which we
must live each day.

But this is not all that educa-
tion is or should be. We are also

taught that we, as human beings

living in the community of men,
have the responsibility to our-

selves to make moral judgments
on our own actions.

The ability to analyze our envir-

onment and to make moral judg-
ments on ourselves is precisely

what makes us human. Thus, it is

incumbent upon ourselves to make
judgments of our actions and al-

so to remind and, if necessary, re-

educate our fellow students to

their duty to themselves to make
moral judgments on their own ac-

tions.

The student who is going to the
recruiter must be reminded that
the military establishment will re-

quire that he surrender his obliga-
tion to himself to judge his ac-
tions. He must willingly, if he en-
lists, or unwillingly, if he is draft-

ed, give up this, the most precious

of his abilities.

For In giving up his ability and

obligation to make judgments on
his actions and also to act on
those judgmtents, he is strip-

ping himself of his very humanity.

This is completely Inconsistent

with the ideals of education. Each
and every student on this campus
must be made aware that he must
not allow himself to surrender this

duty to anyone unless he is willing

to also surrender that which
marks him as a man, that which
gives him his humanity.

It is for these reasons that the

presence of military recruiters on
this campus cannot be accepted

and it is for these reasons that

students, including myself, will

continue to demonstrate against

their presence.

Laurence B. McCullough '69

CLASSIFIED
Advertising
For the fastest transportation

service in town, Call Well's Taxi,

82 Spring St,, 8-5915, anytime 6

a.m. to midnight, seven days a

week.

BLOW YOURSELF UP out of

proportion! 40 in. by 30 in. poster

size reproduction of you or your
date. If you don't have a negative

or available photo, we'll take the

photo for you. Contact Jim Low-
enthal, 8-8585 or 8-9137. $4 with
negative or photo; $5 without.

Ski Sale

Starts Friday

At The Complete Ski Shop:

m

Musically, the group Is master
of all the Jug band forms, and
displayed most of them Saturday,

Prom comb to slide whistle, Kwes-
kin continually surprised and de-

lighted, always keeping spirit fore-

most. His use of the toybox, con-
taining everything and the kit-

chen sink, was particularly enjoy-
able.

The humor, always underplayed
and several times missed by the
audience, was delightful. Especial-

ly entertaining were the Jug play-

er's apologetic shaggy-dog stories.

The group did their set profes-

sionally, although they appeared
outwardly very amateurish. This
established an audience rapport
which is rare. They enjoyed the
audience almost as much as they

did themselves, and their self-en-

joyment made their music the
good-time stuff it was.
Although It Is generally true

that anything is better than noth-
ing, this concert showed that first-

rate talent Is available and willing

to perform well for an enthusiastic

and appreciative audience. May all

your Christmases be white.

Foster

1. Looking up more
words, Pete?

2. Do the girls get

the message?

I've always had
a predilection

for polysyllabic

communication.

Indubitably.

The effect is

monumentally
hypnotic.

3. Really? 4. Gosh.

Fancy phraseology

produces a salubrious

result, especially

during the vernal

equinox.

As a modus operandi in

establishing a continuous

program ofrewarding
social contacts, I find

verbiage highly efficacious.

^AKJfh
5. Funny, all / do is tell a

girl I've hned up one of

those great jobs Equitable
is offering—you know,
challenge, opportunity,

important work, good pay—
and I get all the dates I

can handle,

Like, man, it really

grooves 'em, huh?

Make an oppointment through your Placement Officer to see Equitable's

employment representative on February 21 or write: James L. Morlce,

Manager, College Employment.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F ©Equitable 1968



I«ffer :
' We Are Involved In Shaking The World, You Don't Choose That Course, It Chooses You

'

Sundstrom '66 Cites Necessity Of Radicalism
To the editors:

The 20th Century Is the orgasm
of Western Culture. The 20th Cen-
tury Is the terminal cancer of

Western Civilization. As paragon
and creator of this epoch, America
Is the culmination of six thousand
years of Caucaslan-Hiuianist

foreplay and Infection.

The explosion of the final

thrust. And the emptiness of

aftermath . .

.

And so, as the Greco-Chrlstlan

world order follows other great

periods Into the Tombs of History,

we are faced without a future we
can understand.

What to do?
Order the past and lock It up

so they can study us more easily?

.. . No.

Dive Into the orgasmic experi-

ence and do more culture and
stuff? ...Why bother.

Sweep the stage and wait sub-

missively for a token tip and may-
be even a job from the oncoming

,
"Third World?". . . Forget it.

Or seek to be the birth control

against 20th Century America's

rape of the world? . . . Yeah.

Birth control, that's It. This Is

what the Peace action, draft resis-

tance, and "white civilizing com-
mittees" are all about.

We are becoming a prophylactic
against the continuation and re-

generation of Chrlstian-rasclst-

materialist culture.

Because just like the ejacula-
tion, the cancer Is an explosion of

cells. We have to isolate the di-

sease so that It wUl feed and choke
upon itself.

These are the obligations af-

forded us by the world and by om-
responsibility for the past as it

tries to infect and oppress the fu-

ture.

That's all sort of cosmic and ob-
jective.

So what to do here and now?

No Program Necessary

A program is unnecessary.
In an emergency it's the Instinct

that counts. Our instincts have so

far been crippled with a predic-

tability bred by oiu' common her-

itage with the disease . . . Speeches,

advertisements, civil disobedience,

etc.

But we are being liberated. We
are freeing ourselves by direct con-
frontation with technological af-

fluence and death, with the demo-
cratic processed, and with the

night-sticks of neo-colonlalist

police.

We are getting radical.

That means we are rejecting a
way of life, sacrificing the Known
for whatever comes to those who
won't "stand and wait."

Instinct Rules Tactlci

And from here on the tactics

are the tactics of instinct. Spon-
taneous, decentralized attacks on
the system and its weaknesses.

Service, but not servitude to the

oppressed.

Action Is the fuel that powers
rebellion.

. . . Symbolic terrorism . .

.

Individualism Is the hypocritical

apex of our civilization's rhetoric.

Individualism is the two-edged
sword which pacifies the hu-
manism of the privileged, and cas-

trates the potential for unity a-

mong the oppressed. Western In-

dividualism is Its racism.

But as we enter the radical

phase of plague-control we are

discovering that the spontaneous
action of the individual instinct

destroys the Inflated concept of

self-expression . . . We are in this

together ...

There is no movement to pro-

tect, there is only the growth of

power inherent In opposing his-

torical evil.

"In concrete fact everyone will

be discovered hy the troops, every-

one win be massacred - or every-

one will be saved." FANON.

System Makes No Distinctions

Therefore, the action of the

draft resister and of the looter

are our actions if we are truly

radical. No distinctions will be

made by the cancerous paranoia of

the system we have dared to op-

pose. We will all be defended a-

gainst equally.

See, there is this fence in our

civilization and ninety per cent of

the "West" is sitting on top of it.

They must be forced to jump . .

.

Which way doesn't matter. Either

side speeds the cancer toward its

termination.

On the one side of the fence

America's favorite

. . . by a landslide.

Start your own party. You get the Budwefser*... we've

got the buttons. We've selected 12 assorted "Beer Party" buttons

to send you. Mail $1 and the coupon below. Offer void in states

where prohibited by law.

KING OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS . NEWARK . LOS ANGELES . TAMPA • HOUSTON
/

Mall this coupon to: Buttons, Dept. N3 ^—--^

P. O. Box 58 St. Louis, Mo. 63166 ^^

Enclosed is $ • Please send me sets of "Beer Party" Campaign Buttons.

NAME.
(PLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS-

CITY -STATE. _ZIP_

(ZIP CODE f^UST BE INCLUDED)
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there will be the self-destroying

technological and rasclst psycho-

sis. On the other side of the fence

(which only exists if we are ser-

ious), on this side falls all that

may or may not deserve to survive

the death of International 20th

Century America.

Where To Start? '

Where do we start?

No ... it is too late to start or

even think about starting. We are

Involved in shaking the world or-

der and you don't choose that

course, it chooses you. .

.

We know that we have already

started because we are realizing

that we have a mission to protect

the future from the past which
produced a civilization that has
failed mankind. And we are not
alone. We have the mandate of

the future of man.

Gestures For The Future

So any attack on the surround-
ing and collapsing order is a

gesture for the future of human-
ity (only do not expect rewards
for these gestures; we are as In-

distinguishable from the rest of

the master race as the native ever
was from his broken brothers.)

The gestures; Chicago next
summer or the Plaza last week or
Newark last summer. These are
historical necessity.

The death of Western Culture
is not the death of Western man,
it is the freedom of that man to

forsake the suicide of Christian-
Imperialist degeneration, and it is

the freedom to rejoin man's eter-

nal struggle to make the world a
place where every man can live

a good life.

J. M. Sundstrom '66

Despite

fiendish torture

dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,

every time!

Bic's rugged pair of

stick pens wins again in

unending war against

ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible

punishment by mad
scientists, Bic still writes

first time, every time.

And no wonder, bic's

"Dyamite" Ball is the

hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass

nose cone. Will not skip,

clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is

devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic bic Duo at

your campus store now.
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WATERMAN-BIG PEN CORr.

MILFORD, CONN.
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Eph Cagers Impressive In Rout Of Wesleyan . .

.

Rv Paul Ueberman Jack Sltarz, Wesleyan's best they will have rounded out ten The Ephlets led Wesleyan 27-23 and Burke added his two to seal

^ u , .vT n ;^^H.^on=v,»H Dlayer had scored 35 points In his years of complete domination. Am- at the half and unlike the previous the triumph
The basketball team^ demolished

f'^^^J; "f° ut was limited to only herst has fallen 19 straight times encounter, in which Williams lost Untereker, brother of the varsity

two field goals and eight points in the traditional rivalry. an eight-point half-time lead, the center, was high scorer with 18

The freshmen are also

Drummond running for their version of the

Saturday to set the stage for to- ''"
=• ^^^ freshmen are also in the Purple held on. points and a dominant force off

night's battle against AIC for the ^•_ ,„,,,,„„„ r.r,.mmnnri riinninir fnr their ver.slon of the The game stayed fairly close the backboards.

— - — ^^'^ ^^^^ ^''^^ minutes left to play Bill Ervln, also the brother of a
England small coUeges.

rne''thrECAc'DlvIsIon'^n "all-star Saturday 'the froVh five" got re- Williams led 51-50. varsity starter, was second high
The turn-away wfter carrUval i b

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^^ j^^^ ^^ ^^^_ ^ ^j^^.^^ p^j^^ pj^y ^y Dick for the frosh with 12 points and
crowd wtnessed Williams third

^g^^, j^on^ the foul line, net- leyan. edging the Cardinals 59-57 Doughty and two foul shots by Doug Pickard added 11.

straight Uttle Three victoiy and ^^"^3"^^^^ in a squeaker. John Untereker opened up a six The freshman basketball team
their 14th win in 15 games this ^b

^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^_ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ p^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Purple. Wesley- now has won two of three Little
season.

^
^ ^t, rq „, rf„f„„t son that the huge Williams free throws in a one-and-one sit- an fought back to within one and Three contests and it appears that

In contrast to the ba-B/ aeieai
.^ ^^^ p„j.^g^ j^j. ^^ jg^^gt ^^tlon with 48 seconds left to pro- trailed 56-55 with 1:23 left. this week's meeting with Amherst

of the Carainais earner in uie ^„„„i„ „f ,,i„f„v<i -unf TTnteroiror hit. n. foul

year, Saturday's contest was a 30 points in a game.

rout '
^^^^- •'^^ ^^^^ missed more

with BiU Drummond apparent- shots than usual but still wound

ly unable to miss, the Ephs open- up with 21 points and as always

ed up a quick 9-1 margin. At the was exciting to watch,

half, Williams led by an unbeat- Meanwhile Tom Ervin was in-

able 45-21 score ^al"'''e taking the ball upcourt.

The second half was hardly a and Dick Trayers dominated the

let down. backboards. Travers cleared the

vide the margin of victory. But Untereker hit a foul shot will determine the champion.

. . . Face AICFor Top Ranking
By Bill Sammons

Tonight the Williams hoopsters

New England ranking. mance to lead the team to a key

As their record shows, AIC is victory,

not quite invincible. One of their However, the Purple have all

Coach Al Shaw's squad never boards 16 times, once more than will take on AIC, the UPI number-
^^^^^ ^^^ ^ trouncing at the the talent necessary to split the

one ranked small college team in

let the Cardinals pull closer than ™'^°°^_ „j^ jj j^^^ ^^^^ New England. AIC has a 14-4 rec.

20 points, at times leading by as Sophomore cnarue kjiox piayea
difficult

™„„u =0 QK fr, -•.r.a.^Hnff hnmp in anothcr fine game as he scored ora, out iney piay a moie auiiouiu
much as 35, in coabting home to " "'_

_ _^_ ^^ ^^^ _^ „„u„„„/i. schedule than the Purole.
victory.

hands of Amherst, 89-68. game wide-open, and bring Coach

, , ,
Shaw his 250th victory. Hoaly and

Although AIC reversed the de- gu^^d Tom Ervln are comparable

seven points and had 12 rebounds, schedule than the Purple. clslon in a second game, 87-73, the
^^ ^^y backcourt pair the Ephs

Aithnneh thP Purole DUt on a The Purple cagers are now as- Last Saturday, while the Eph- T^^'^W
fantastic come-from-be- ^^^^^ ^gt ^11 year,

fint nffpnLi ,h^w It was the sured of at least a tie for the men bombed Wesleyan 92-59, the hind victory against the Lord Jeffs ^here seems to be no way to

ifpni tharwasTheLltspec- Little Three championship. Stand- Yellowjackets defeated the num- two weeks ago demonstrates that
^^ ^^ i^^^j o^^ „f the front

ff,T. ing in their way is a trip to Am- ber-two team in New England, they have the offensive and de- three, Bill Drummond, Bill Unter-

In the first Wesleyan game the herst this Saturday for what pro- surprisingly strong St. Michaels tensive potential to take the game,
^^er, and Dick Travers, from hav-

Cardinal guards hit consistently mises to be a tough battle. 88-78. Although they do not have con- ing a fantastic night, both in

the outside Satm-day the If Williams can duplicate their If the Purple wins, they will sistently high scorers like Capt. scoring and on the boards.

Feb. 3 win over the Lord Jeffs, probably be given the number-one Jay Healy, Bill Drummond, or BUI The Purple have been invincible

Untereker, AIC is a well-balanced in Lasell Gym so far this year,

team, and each player In the and as one Rochester player noted,

starting five has turned in an Williams could beat anybody with
outstanding individual perfor- that crowd in that gym.

from
Eph defense stopped them cold,

Ephs Unofficial Carnival Champs
By Win Todd

High winds, including 50 mlle-

per-hour gusts, and bad weather

Saturday caused the cancellation

of the jumping and the termina-

tion of the 1968 Williams winter

carnival, which found the hosts

the surprising three-event leaders.

No official winner was declared.

Coach Ralph Townsend noted that

"when four events are scheduled,

it is unfair to base the final

standings on results of less than
these four events. The cancellation

of any event will penalize some
team."

The standings showed the as-

tonishing Ephs leading with 282.0

points, followed by Dartmouth at

281.1 and Middlebury at 280.3.

Vermont, Harvard, and St. Law-
rence completed the list.

In good weather Friday morning,
Middlebm-y took the first two plac-

es in the giant slalom, with Jim
McGlll gaining the top spot. The
best Purple performances were
Capt. Morgan Nields sixth, and
sophomore Chris Bryan 11th.

That afternoon John Norton of

Middlebury won the cross-country,

but the strong Williams team also

asserted itself. Nields was fourth,

Johann Hlnderlie sixth, Phil Dunn
seventh, Charlie Wolcott 13th and
Ted Ragsdale 19th.

Saturday morning a sudden
squall dropped four inches of new
snow on the slalom course, and
when the air had cleared, the Wil-
liams team had confounded every-

one by skiing into first place.

Bryan, last year's freshman cap-
tain, turned in the outstand-

ing Eph performance of the meet.

finishing third behind the winner,

William Draper of Harvard.
Wolcott's sixth and Jim Ander-

son's 11th also helped pace the

Purple past the Panthers, who had
a fifth, a tenth, an 18th, a DNP
and a disqualification.

Bryan was the third-best over-

all alpine skier behind Dart-

mouth's Dave Reld and Draper, a

welcome improvement from a dis-

appointing day last week at Han-
over, N.H. Nields, Wolcott and An-
derson also made strong showings.

MITMauls Matmen
By Jim Deutsch
In front of a huge winter car-

nival crowd, the Purple wrestlers

fell before the awesome might of

MIT 30-9, Saturday.
Only Lyle Johnson, Steve Poin-

dexter and John Hltchins were
able to salvage Eph victories in

an otherwise embroiled meet.

After customarily forfeiting the

115-poimd weight category, Wil-
liams lost the next five matehes
as Bob Coombe, Walt Riley, Tony
Glascock, Ed Hipp and Mike Hall

Panthers Drop Icemen
By Bob Spurrier

The slumping hockey team
dropped a 5-0 decision to a strong

Middlebury squad here Saturday.

Sophomore center Gary Valby
scored one goal and assisted on
two others to pace the visitors'

attack.

Pete Klrkpatrick got things

started for the Panthers when he
took a pass from Valby and scored

at 6:40 of the first period.

The Middles then upped the

score to 3-0 when Valby and
Blaine Doherty scored within a 71-

second span halfway through the

period.

The large winter carnival crowd
was cheering for a Williams rally,

but none of the Eph shots could
hit the nets.

Unlike this season's earlier 6-1

loss to the Middles, the Purple de-
fense was able to break up most
of the visitors' passes and keep
them from getting many shots.

The Middlebury sextet was able

to take only 18 shots during the
game, one less than they took in
the first period alone in the earlier

contest, but five were good for

goals. Though the Ephs tried 31
shots, the Middles made theirs

count.

After John Dickinson scored at
2:37 of the second period, goalie

Ned Perry limited the visitors to
just one more tally for the rest of
the game.
But Middlebury netmlnder Ron

"Digger" DeOregorio turned away
any Purple hopes for breaking the

shutout. The Ephs record now
stands at 4-7-1.

Ice Chips - Gary Bensen paces
the team in both goals and total

points with 11 and 13 respectively

. . Skip Comstock is second in

both departments with 8 and 11

while Pete Thorp has the most as-

sists with five ... In the goal, Ned
Perry has made 317 saves, been
touched for 45 goals and has an
average of 3.75 goals per game . .

.

Two tough road games are next in
line for Coach McCormlck's club,

tomorrow against Army and Sat-
urday against Vermont.

were all subdued with typical MIT
precision.

Hall previously undefeated, had
his hopes for a perfect year mer-
cilessly dashed by his Minabo
coimterpart.

Lyle Johnson came through with

the Ephs' Initial victory, llght-

ningly besting his adversary by a
slim 1-0 margin.
George Sawaya was beaten, but

Steve Poindexter came right back
to maul his MIT man.
John Hitehins, following suit,

preserved his unbeaten record,

winning on riding time.

The meet ended on a dour note,

as heavy Dermis Gregg fell to his

Minabo rival.

The Ephs, after winning their

first two meets, now stand 2-2 for

the year.

In freshman action, the Eph-
lings were suppressed by the little

Minaboes 38-11. As usual, the

score was utterly meaningless,

since there were seven forfeits in

the meet.

Among those who did wrestle,

Hugh Hawkins and Pete Jensen
were victorious, while Prank Mur-
ray and Jon Malkmes were not.

Sewell Corkran, who won his

match by forfeit, grappled unsuc-
cessfully in an exhibition.

Ski This Winter At

PETERSBURG PASS

Petersburg, New York

Only 5 Miles From

Williams Campus

Student rates - $1. off at all times

Wed.-Sat. nite skiing

Double chair lift Cocktail Lounge

Purple Whip Wesmen
By Dan Hindert
MIDDLETOWN, CONN.— The

varsity and freshman squash
teams spent the Saturday of win-
ter carnival at Wesleyan, and both
teams easily defeated their Cardi-
nal opponents 8-1.

Missing Co-capt. Bill MacMil-
len, Williams still managed a vic-

tory in the number-one spot.

Jack Heckscher rallied from a 2-

1 disadvantage to a 3-2 win. The
final game was a 15-7 Heckscher
walkaway.
MacMlUen's absence affected

the Eph performance only in the

number-two position, where Bruce
Simon fell 3-2.

All other varsity matehes were
quick 3-0 and 3-1 wins for the

superior Williams squad.

The Little Three championship
will be decided next week when
the Purple takes on Amherst here

Saturday. The Lord Jeffs have al-

so overwhelmed Wesleyan.

The Williams frosh found simi-

lar light competition from their

Wesleyan opponents. Dave John-
son and Mike Taylor scored 3-0

wins In the top two spots.

Phil Page suffered the only frosh

loss in a 3-1 mateh. Three of the

games went into extra points.

The Little Ephs walked off with
3-0 and 3-1 wins in the remaining
six matehes.

Other Action
MIT 50 Varsity swimming 45

THE GINGER MAN
The complete, unexpurgated

edition of a modern classic.

$1.95

MEET MY MAKER
THE MAD MOLECULE

A collection of twenty-seven

short stories. 75c

A SINGULAR MAN
A ribald novel about love

and death. 95c

THE SADDEST SUMMER
OF SAMUEL S.

"Glorious. . . a milestone In

Donleavy's career."

—The New York Times 60c

On sale now at your campus bookstore.

DEIL PUBLISHING CO., INC. 750 Third Avenue, New York, New York 10017



Huge Crowd Packs Six-Hour 'leach-In
By Pat Dunn and Larry Hollar The Dow protest, which several It is "Intolerable" that we kill

A capacity crowd packed the faculty members were expected to Vietnamese If the war Is In our

Freshman Lounge Wednesday Join, was called off when the re- own self-interest,

night to hear a six-hour SDS- cruiter cancelled his Thursday ap- If a Vietnamese coalition is not

sponsored "open forum" or "teach- pearance because only two Job possible Immediately, Mr. Mosco-

in" on Vietnam. During the ses- candidates had signed up for in- vitch suggested an enclave solution

.sion, which began with Asst. Poll- torvlews. '" which cities would be fortified,

tical Science Prof. Kurt P. Tauber Prof. Tauber, in his opening re- followed by a waiting period until

and ended with the past president marlcs at the teach-in, termed the a compromise Is reached.

of the Williams Students for a war an "existential and moral O'Connor Wary Of Insensitivity

Democratic Society, Stove Bloclc crisis, on the resolution of which Addressing himself to the war's
'65, some 11 speakers addressed the depends the existence of the polity morality, ass't. Philosophy Prof,
crowd. and the continuation of the moral Daniel O'Connor said:
The meeting was scheduled to being In this country." "The precedent of moral insen-

coincide with protests against the He maintained that "colonial siuvity that this war engenders
Army and Dow Chemical Com- peoples, after hundreds of years of j„ ^g^ jg ^ great threat to this

pany during the week. imposition by foreign powers, must country."
The Army protest, with pickets be given the chance to have a jjg called "hawks' " current

and a table of anti-war literature moral self-appraisal which might belief that In war "anything

Politicol Science Prof. Frederick L. Schumon and former Williams SDS pre-

sidcnf Steve Block '65 discuss onti-wor protests during o break in Wednes-

day night's Baxter Holt teoch-in on Vict Nam. l'l«Ji') ^y I'oi Uum.

in Brainerd Mears House, passed necessitate a violent revolution.'

without incident on Tuesday and
Wednesday.

ftr« WflliMtti ^^tb^
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Political Science Prof. Frederick

Schuman, in one of his last pub-

lic appearances before leaving Wil-

liams after this semester, saw the

goes" an abdication of moral rea-

son and a loss of basic human
values.

Ass't. Political Science Prof. Ed-
ward Belser followed by discussing

CC Upholds Carnival Results;

Brooks House Retains Prize
In a Tuesday night meeting, points given for such an activity the freshman council Monday

College Council upheld the All- were "way out of line in compar- night when that body passed

College Entertainment Commit- Ison with the other events. If unanimously a resolution stating

tee's point system for Winter Car- Prospect House, with its 34 fresh- that all houses had been treated

nival house competition, leaving men, had shoved each of them equally.

Brooks House the weekend victor, onto the ice after the Wonder- Kelly told the College Council

The decision took the form of a games they could have won the that the ACEC did not expect a

nine-to-flve vote against Bryant competition without snow sculp '-— ' '--

problem in terms of "how to call jhe recent campus protests. He
contended that "much of the dis-

cussion about these happenings

has been misdirected because we

have taken the easy way out and
applied standards to others but

not to ourselves."

He argued that the object of the

a halt to the dishonor and pend-

ing disaster In Vietnam."

Gaudino Sees New Criticisms

Associate Political Science Prof.

Robert Gaudino pointed to the

failure of the South Vietnamese

regime, rather than the "credibil- , . ,. „<„,.*..^
,, „.,.. f„ii„^o „o or, campus demonstrations against

ity gap" or mihtary failure, as an ^^_ ^^^ „,,^ ,^_,, _j^^„,^ ^_^ ^^^^the CIA and Army should be the

U.S. Vietnam policy which these

House president Art Cummlngs' '69

motion to disallow any points giv-

en to houses for having their

freshman clean up after the bike

race and wondergames.

Cummlngs' motion read: "that,

due to the breakdown In com-

munication between the All-Col-

lege Entertainment Committee and

the 14 houses, and duo to the re-

sulting Ignorance on the part of

the houses that there existed a

contest giving points to the houses

of freshmen aiding In the admin-

istration of Winter Carnival week-

ture, party, poster, queen or en-

tertainment at the tea party," he
argued.

large number of freshmen, and
that the work had to be done.

Before the final vote, College

Council President Sandy Smith

The Bryant House president '69 told the group that the past

contended that not everyone weekend "was a great step In the

heard the Wednesday night din- right direction," and commended

ing hall announcement, and that the ACEC

increasingly effective criticism of

General Giap's strategy to create fl°l^:JZ''°'^-
^"'^ "°' *^' "°'""

pressures which diffuse the U. S.

army, show the difficulties of

maintaining power and order any-

themselves.

A Trip to Hanoi

Structuring his presentation on

where and destroy confidence in questions from the audience, Nick

the military has caused the with- Eagleson, former national SDS
drawal of troops from pacification president, discussed various as-

projects to defend towns and oc

casioned a return to a type of war
lordism, Prof. Gaudino said.

Moutafakis Cites History

In any case the dinner announce- Brooks House supplied nine

Bryant House one. The Brooks
House total for the weekend was
1675 points. Bryant placed second

with 1660.

In other council action, it was
decided that the group would meet
each Tuesday evening at 10 o'clock

in room C of the Greylock dining

ment should not have been the freshmen. Perry House seven, and

method of communication.

ACEC chairman Eric Kelly '69,

speaking in the committee's be-

half at the council meeting, said

there were two reasons for the an-

nouncement to the freshmen a-

end, the points awarded for this lone:

contest be disallowed and the win- "First, this was the easiest way complex. Meetings are open to all

ner be determined on the basis of to contact the freshmen. We have students.
the points awarded for the regu- no sympathy for those who do not

larly scheduled, official events." listen to announcements. Besides,

Cummlngs stated that the an- the house presidents are the hard-

nouncement of the 50-polnt per est people on the campus to reach.

freshman award was made Wed- "Second, previous announce-

nesday night In the freshman din- ments to the houses brought very

Ing hall. poor results. Only six of the

"No directives were sent to the 1* ^°f''J'''i""''^^^nnw in fmnt
house presidents, social chairmen, Posal_to shovel uP snow^j" f-nt

or house committee members
Cummlngs continued. "We in Bry

pects of his recent Hanoi trip. He
began by saying that the U.S. was
fighting on the wrong side in this

war and in the past year had done
very poorly militarily.

Ass't. history professor George "We need to create a new base
Moutafakis offered a historical to change this country," he said,

survey of the events leading to He challenged the audience not to

the war, including the ruining of grow up In the "historical WU-
Vietname.se unity by the French Hams fashion" of discovering na-

and the resultant animosities be- palm, heading the CIA and gener-

tween Catholics and Buddhists, ally leading the conservative es-

which constitute an important is- tabllshhment.
sue today. Afro-American leader Preston

Ass't. history professor Robert Washington '70 decried the "socie-

WilUams read the text of a letter tal Insanity" that allows the na-
sent to his legislative representa- tion's wealth and resources to be

tives claiming that "the costs of withheld from Americans seeking

the war far outweigh the strategic security.

or military profit" from the con- "Repression Is America's answer
fUct. to the Black man's legitimate and
Edward Moscovitch, ass't. econ- long grievances," Washington said,

omics professor, refuted several "The war, which has placed the

arguments commonly used in sup- seeds of discontent In the ghetto,

port of the war, maintaining that Is an Insult."

of their houses for the sculpture

Deadlines for the Individual con-

anT'Ho^rd;d";rknow'oflhe tests were also often ignored."

ACEC decision until Sunday after Kelly also argued that "the

noon when the results were an- house officers were not notified of

nounced," he added. this opportunity partly because of

Cummlngs complained that the lack of time." Kelly went before

SeniorsAwarded Wilson Grants
Five Williams college seniors ship recipient) ; Robert H. Clar- tion is to Identify for graduate

have been designated as among Idge, history, Kew Gardens, N.Y.; departments those students with

the best future college teaching James B. Healy, physics. Glen the best potential for becoming

prospects In North America by the Rock, N.J.; and Andrew M. Weiss,

Woodrow Wilson National Fellow- political economy. New York, N.Y
ship Foundation. Two other seniors, John T. Mll-

The five senior designates are: lor, Jr.. British history, Callfon

William C. Apgar, Jr., economics, N.J., and David N. Redman, Eng-

Lebanon, N.J.; Charles G. Busch- lish literature, Aurora, 111

man, philosophy, BronxvlUe, N.Y. ed honorable mention

valuable members of the academic
profession. Graduate school deans
receive a list of the designates'

names with the recommendation
that all are "worthy of financial

recelv- support In graduate school."

This marics a change in

(also a Williams graduate fellow- The major role of the founda-

Sawyer Backs Renewed Ban
By Win Todd

President Sawyer defended the

recent renewal of the agreement
banning post-season athletic com-

petition at a meeting of Gargoyle

members, team captains and fac-

ulty Monday night.

Mr. Sawyer called the ban a

product of "a balance of consi-

derations of how to keep a high-

quality athletic system and keep

It like It has been In the past."

He first cited the history of the

agreement, noting that the ban
was "essentially framed by a very

concerned former Wesleyan pres-

ident," Victor Butterfleld.

The president explained that ac-

ceptance came during a period of

faculty reaction to Williams' play

In the 1961 NCAA basketbaU tour-

nament.
Absenteeism by the athletes, a-

betted by the pressure on each
team member to play well,

convinced the faculty to try to

ban post-season participation and
cut down the number of regular

season games, Mr. Sawyer said.

Thus the faculty, ready to make

a unilateral ban, agreed to the

four-college agreement.

Mr. Sawyer answered some of

the traditional arguments in favor

of post-season play.

He disagreed with the conten-

tion that the opportunity for tour-

nament participation would pro-

vide more Incentive for the play-

ers, saying that the Little Three

and difficult teams like Spring-

field and AIC provide enough In-

centive.

He pointed to Increased enthu-

siasm at recent basketball games

to show that "there is tremendous

spirit within the present frame-

work," without needing post-sea-

son play to heighten enthusiasm.

To the argument that post-sea-

son events would take place In-

frequently, Mr. Sawyer replied that

"arena owners want to keep that

major piece of capital operating,

and there would be a proliferation

of post-season competition from

sport to sport."

"Faculty reaction against too

much time away, and the fact

that further time away may come

at the most difficult time In mak-

ing up work," was one reason for

the ban, Mr. Sawyer said.

Moreover, the college has "a de-

sire to launch each successive

sports season at full stride." He
observed that post-season game

would make players of one sport

miss the opening of the next sea-

son, such as two-sport star Jay

Healy missing the opening of bas-

ketball season to play soccer.

Mr. Sawyer then noted a "feel-

ing that to enter Into the post-

season world Is to enter Into com-

petition with schools whose condi-

tions of admission, scholastics and

academic standards are much dif-

ferent from ours."

One of his fears Is that Wil-

liams would be badly beaten by

such teams. Furthermore, "It Is a

tact that Irregularities do go on In

this context," he said.

Mr, Sawyer added that "pres-

sures for post-season play in all

sports would come If allowed for

one sport." The agreement, he said

Is an "Insurance policy" against

these pressures.

the

foundation's program, which has

been operating since 1958. In the

last nine years, with funds from
the Ford Foundation, the Wood-
row Wilson Foundation has made
grants to American and Canadian
students annually to support their

first year of graduate study.

It Is now the hope of the foun-
dation that designates will receive

assistance from the graduate
schools or from federal or other

fellowship programs.
This year's fellowship winners

bring the Williams total to 81 for

the 10 years the program has been
functioning.

PRES. JOHN E. SAWYER '39,

defends post-seoson ban

Mr. Sawyer also fears that a

"move to the post-season objec-

tive would substitute a reasonably

different set of objectives for e-

valuatlng a season.

"It would bring new pres-

sures for recruiting, scheduling

and coaching," he argued.

HELP
The Record business and cir-

culation staffs have a desperate

need for personnel to help keep

the paper in business and
maintain the present speedy de-

livery rates.

Anyone who feels his capi-

talist Instincts need reinforcing

or simply a good workout, or

who simply would like to get In

on a vibrant organization

through the business side of

Journalism should contact Peter

Buchln at 8-4732.
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A Political Revival
Wednesday's teach-in, sponsored by the renascent Students

for a Democratic Society, was an event unmatched in recent Wil-

liams history. The organization and cooperation on short notice

that went mto the meeting were evidence of concerted, construc-

tive protest which has been totally uncharacteristic of anti-war

adherents and activities on tliis camijus in the past. It was an aus-

picious start for both SDS and tiie coming year of protests.

Previously, the most effective local demonstrations of anguish

and displeasure at what Prof. Schmnan termed a "spectacle of

horror, tragedy, disaster, and potential catastrophe" have jirobably

been the peripatetic ventures to New York ancl Washington. Now
there are convincing signs that the campus too can be a functional

base for mobilizing the considerable existing anti-war sentiment.

The teach-in achieved something of note simply by gathering Mc-
Carthyites and militants under the same roof.

Finally note should also be taken of the orderly, but lirni

anti-war protest that accom|)anied the arri\'al of the Army re-

cruiter. VVe found the presence of an embarrassingly polite line of

pickets and formidable, if small, table of anti-war literature a re-

markably effective demonstration.

Sophs Protest Phone Taxes
To the editors:

With the increasingly horrible

perpetuation of the war In Viet-

nam many anti-war college stu-

dents are finding themselves frus-

trated in the peace movements.

The call for civil disobedience Is

not easily answered by the ma-
jority of students, first because of

their stake In this society and sec-

ond because of the lack of the

great moral commitment necessary

towards such acts.

Even commitment towards Sen-

ator McCarthy is eventually frus-

trating. It seems a pity that so

much energy is committed towards

a man who will never succeed
either as the presidential nominee
or even as a warning force in

either the Republican or Demo-
cratic camps.
The whole campaign might just

boomerang in everyone's faces

with the Senator receiving a small
percentage of the votes and John-
son interpreting this as a man-
date.

McCarthy Unappealing
Senator McCarthy himself is not

appealing to the various peace
groups. As reported in the New
York Times, February 14, 1968 the
California Peace Group unani-
mously rejected McCarthy simply
because this "saviour" himself
concedes "some basic legitimacy to
U.S. military intervention in Viet-
nam."

There are, however, more basic,

more effective ways of disturb-

ing the present administration. A
person who cannot bear this gov-

ernment's action in Vietnam any
longer may refuse to support It

financially. Students at Williams
College can participate by refusing

to pay the ten per cent Federal

tax on phone bills.

Vietnam Phone Tax
As reported in the New Republic,

week of February 16, 1968, Wilbur
Mills, Chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee stat-

ed that Vietnam and only Vietnam
made this Federal tax necessary.

It Is pointless to argue whether or
not the specific money of this tax
goes directly to the war. The facts

are that the tax was made neces-
sary by the war and refusal to pay
this tax would be another thorn
in the government side.

The legalities of this action are.

as follows: if one notifies the
company of the withholding ac-
tion one carmot be prosecuted for
evasion of taxes. The phone com-
pany itself is not involved In the
dispute since it serves only as a
collection agency for the govern-
ment. What may happen is that
the Internal Revenue Service
might send you a letter.

If the justice department really
wanted to prosecute they could put
a Hen on your bank account for

the amount owed, or if there is no

money in your account they can
come and confiscate your fur-
niture. But the facts are that
neither the Justice department nor
the IRS have taken any sort
of action against phone tax wlth-
holders.

Money Flow Stopped

With the enormous bills that
Williams men total calling their
Smithies and Vassarltes savings
would be substantial and a signi-
ficant flow of money towards the
government could be halted.

We cannot ask you directly to
do this - it is an individual and
personal decision. But we do feel
that people who are frustrated by
the war and by their inability to
affect It should give this action
serious consideration.

Nathan Fox '70

Norman Hirsh '70

John Crampton '70

Dewey ^52 Denies His Bookstore

Fears UnsoldBooks On Shelves
To the editors:

Regarding your paragraph "The
Book Gap" in the Feb. 9tli issue,

I would like to, respectfully, set

the record straight.

The shortage of a particular
textbook is rarely due to a fear

on the part of a bookseller of be-
ing "stuck with an extra book."

A Special

Statement
To the editors, and:
To the Williams Family, legitimate
and illegitimate, per omnia saecula
saeculorum, AVE!

If we do have a Very Special
Kind of Student and a Very Spec-
ial Kind of Faculty, surely ex-
ample is more believable, certain-
ly more convincing than such
dribble of recent Alumni publica-
tions.

Before the coming of a special
kind of administration, in this
special kind of environment, I re-
main your humble friend and ser-
vant.

Sis Boom Bah!
Robert C. Rorke '60

Our lives are filled with extra

books. Very often it is the stu-

dents themselves who are respon-
sible.

There is so much course-jump-
ing at the last minute that the
registration figures given to the
bookstores for purposes of order-
ing texts are a far cry from the

actual number of students sitting

in actual classes with the intent
of being there until May.
This is one of those irritating

little things we booksellers think
somebody, namely the college ad-
ministration, should look into.

There are other reasons. A book
is out-of-stock or even out-
of-print at the publishers. A ship-

ping carton is hung up somewhere
on some loading platform. The
title was added late to the course

"you've heard about the awful
time I We had in New York City
.., I The mice were big as melons,
and 1 The rats attacked my kitty.

/ Park Avenue was perfumed
with / A most peculiar fragrance*

/ (Some say it should be bottled,

since / It kept away the vag-
rants.) / Thank goodness I dis-

covered a / Procedure to control

it! I I locked my garbage in my
car / And
someone
always stole
it."

J

For a free copy of

Wm. F. Bueklay'i

NATIONAL RE.
VIEW.wrllei 1S0E.

3S St., a Y. I00I6.

Ski This Winter At - -
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Petersburg, New York
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Williams Campus
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Wed.-Sot. nite skiing
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list. The wrong title was shipped
by the publisher. The bookstore
forgot to order the book. The
bookstore put the title on the
wrong shelf. One could go on and
on.

A college bookstore's shelves
should always have un-sold texts
on them. We don't worry about it.

Joseph E. Dewey '52

HONDA

SALES fir SERVICE

SHAPIRO
STEEL CORP.
445 ashlond st.

north adams
teL 663-5337

Valley

of the

Dolls

STARRING

Patty Duke

Barbara Parkins

Sharon Tate

Regular Showing

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00

Fri.-Soh7:00 & 9:00

Sun. 2:00, 6:00, 8:00

NOW SHOWING AT THE

COLLEGE
CINEMA

VERMONT

.SKI WEEKS_
5 -DAY PLAN *35
5 days, 5 lessons Monday-Friday

7-DAY PLAN *45
7 days, 7 lessons Monday-Sunday

STARTING DATES:
Dec. 11-T8; Jan. 1, 8, 15,

22, 29; Feb. 5, 12, 26; Mar.

4, 11, 18, 25; Apr. 1, 15.

INSTANT SNOW REPORT
Toil-Free call from any-

where in Northeast (except

Vermont) connects direct to

Sfowe— call

800-451-4161
For complete information

contact STOWE AREA ASSO. Inc.

ox 206CK Stowe, Vermont
Tel. (802) 253-7321

{Cooperative Plans available only to

guests of Stowe Area Asso. lodges)

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST

louBp of Malalj

SKI SALE
Yamaha Skis

Std. $79 — now $59
All round $99 — now $75

Ski Sweaters

25 to 50% off

Parkas

20 to 50% off

Special Group
Ski Boots — $10
others to 50%

Stretch Pants

20 to 50% off

Lace Molitor Boots

$105 — now $35

Skis 20 to 40% off

After-ski Boots

Special Group
'/2 price

InuHF of Halali



It's B. E. Cohen: I'm Stopping A Nose-Bleed'
We ran Into Burt Cohen at the

Student Union Just after he mb
Into the door. He was heard mut-

tering, "No one under eighteen

will be admitted," and explained

he was Just practicing up for his

film festival.

"When win that be?"

"Sometime late in April, I hope,

or whenever I finish my Winter

Study Project."

"Isn't this part of the Theater

of Cruelty Workshop?"

Plot Is Indescribable

"It started out that way - but

I couldn't limit myself to January.

You know, artists. It certainly Is a

Cruelty film. That is, I wrote the

plot myself. I couldn't really de-

scribe it. The plot is more or less

the picture. It's a-oh well, I don't

really know what it is. I'm Just

making a movie."

We thanked him for this, and
followed him In a lightening as-
sault on Jesup, where he wanted
to crawl around in the attic and
abscond with the sound system.
"Well, the movie doe.sn't have a
title yet, but it will. I plan to de-
vote next month to that."
"Could you tell us a little about

"All right, tell us some more
about yourself."

Skin Flicks Are Expensive

"This is my eighth movie, and
probably my most ambitious. At
least, it's costing the most. Skin
flicks aren't cheap. Of course, be-
cause of my academic interests.

Movie Preview

the movie aside from the plot?"

"Like, it's going to run about a
half-hour, with sound (special ef-

fects), in black and white, have
nine for so) stars, filmed largely

at Mt. Hope farm, but can't we
talk about something more inter-

esting?"

The Spirit Shop

COLE
Free Delivery

AVENUE
Phone 458-3704

this is a skin flick with a differ-

ence. We're leaving a lot to the
imagination. Right now, I also

plan an American version, but
that won't be shown here. It's for

my mother. Influences?

"Well, naturally my home life

was crucial. . . Oh, yes . . . sorry ...

(sticking his finger in his ear) I

would, filmwise, have to mention
Godard, Hitchcock, Antonionni,
Truffaut, Michael Curtiz, George
Melies (who did early magic
films), George Kuchar, and Char-
les Samuels. Probably most im-
portant for this movie are Ar-
taud's visions of the Theater of

Cruelty, and his cinematic coun-

terpart, Bunual."
We finished swinging on the

rafters in Jesup, and carried the

speakers over to Bronfman. There,

balancing on at least one ladder

and at most one foot. Jerry-build-

ing the neglected audio system,

breaking, among other things, cir-

cuits; "Can't we have a few more
details about what's in the works?
What exactly are the assumptions
of the film?"

Cohen Gives Nothing Away

"I think you've asked me two
questions here. First, as I have
said, details really don't help

much. We have a President,

a revolutionary, some priests, sol-

diers, a piece of clay, and all kinds

of groovy things. Like Bills. Now,
at least, I know why it takes a

year to make a movie. Constant
trips to the bank. But I don't

want to give anything away, Nei-

ther does anyone else.

"As for the philosophical back-

ground, I guess it's simply cruelty.

What I mean is that the movie Is

whatever you want to make it.

Cruelty doesn't take a moral stand.

It just presents a situation. In
this case, the situation is surreal-

Performance
drop-in

NEW DODGE CORONET ''SUPER BEE''

Scat Pack performance at a new low price.
Punching a Super Bee is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator shaft. It starts rather

suddenly and improves from there. Owning a Super Bee is discovering that Piper-Heidsieck

is selling at beer prices. Let's face it. When you put a hot cammed 383 V8 in a light coupe body,

hang all the good stuff underneath, and price it below anything as quick, something's got to

happen. The good stuff is listed below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge Dealer's.

Let it happen to you.
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ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: High-performance axle package consisting of 3.55 axle ratio with Sure Grip. High-capacity

j

radiator, 7-blade slip-drive fan with shroud.

INSTRUMENTATION AND APPOINTMENTS: Padded Rallye-type dash

standard, matte black, includes circular speedometer, oil and temperature
,

gauges, electric clock. Matching tach optional. Matte black grille, power hood, ( \.- | l^J
Red Line wide-tread tires, seat belts, front shoulder belts, carpeting, foam

seats, bumblebee striping and special ornamentation standard. Vinyl roof
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istic. And the movie doesn't posit

a case and wrap it up with a nice

answer - it leaves the viewer, if he
wishes, to come to his own con-

clusions."

"Have you any final thoughts
about it?"

Movie Speaks For Itself

"Most of my conclusions so far

are about what it is to make a

feature flick. For example, we're

still shooting, and may be for an-
other four weeks. As for the movie,

tt will have to speak for Itself.

"I am, however, thinking about
a message picture on anti-seml-

tism, based on a plot by Jane
Austen. A movie about an anti-

Semite named Cohen ought to

shake somebody up."

"Back to your untitled extrava-

ganza; are you planning a title

that will explode or explore the

major symbolism of the film?"

Wide-Open Symbolism

"Since most of the symbolism
in the movie is pretty wide-open,

it's hard to say. But the title cer-

tainly will reflect something. It's

sort of like the "Wild Duck", al-

though I don't really mean to e-

quate the two."

"I would," he continued, "like

to tell you about the dedication

necessary to a project of this mag-
nitude. One afternoon I had to

film on the 9th tier of the library,

and was lying on my back, sort
of acclimating, and zeroing in on
the top of a bookcase. Some guy
came along and asked what I was
doing, and I explained to him a-
bout the movie. Actually, I was
trying to stop a nose-bleed."

"One last thing," he added. "It's

Burton E. Cohen - at least that's

what I'm called at the Academy."
Tom Foster

MAT. 2:00 EVE. 8:00
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New Football Coach Will Make Few Changes
By Win Todd

"I'm not here to satisfy everyone.

I'm here to make it enjoyable for

the kids." This was the announce-

ment of new head football coach

Larry Catuzzl In a Record Inter-

view Wednesday.

Catuzzl outlined a football pro-

gram very similar to that of for-

mer head coach Prank Navarro,

which Catuzzl complemented.

The former Ohio State assistant

coach stressed the need for a var-

ied offense, in contrast to the pop-

ular description of the Buckeye
offense as "three yards and a
cloud of dust."

Catuzzl said that the offensive

team would operate out of a

"wide-slot formation," with a

split-end or flanker.

The basic goal will be to

establish a running game, and to

implement a passing game along

with the rushing, the new coach

stated.

However, he noted that the for-

mations and the offense would

really depend on the personnel.

He predicted more running by
the fullback, who would thus lose

his primary role as a blocker.

Catuzzl said that the offense

would play "sound football,"

which means that "we will run a

little more than we'll pass."

Defensively, Catuzzl declared

that the Ephs would play a "mul-

tiple defense."

Catuzzl is hoping to cut down
the problems of adjustment to tlie

new situation with as much con-

tact with the players as possible.

He hopes to establish a give-

and-take with the team, with both

learning from the other.

After he sees the films, he will

"try to filter the offense I think

we can play." Much of the sum-
mer will then be spent compiling

a notebook of plays for the play-

ers.

When asked about his reasons

for coming to Williams, the new
coach cited several considerations.

First, "the opportunity availed it-

self," he said.

Moreover, "Williams was the

type of school I wanted to align

Cagers Lose BidFor Top Rank

my profession with." He spoke

highly of the Williams athletic

program.
"I also want to see what type

of coach I am. On a big-time level

you don't get enough time to

coach. I want to get back into

coaching," he concluded.

He hopes for more time with

his family and the team, especial-

ly since he won't have the bur-

den of recruiting to contend with.

Catuzzl said that the rest of his

staff has not been chosen, but
noted that there were many appli-

cants, and that his aides would
be chosen In the near future.

Asked about the differences be-

tween eastern football and Big
Ten play, he pointed to "a larger

number of greater athletes" and
a tough schedule week-in and
week-out.
Catuzzl will return to Williams-

town In two weeks.

LARRY CATUZZI,
new head grid coach, will itreu o

itrong running gome complemented

by a found pasting attack.

By Bill Sammons
The Purple suffered a heart-

breaking loss to AIC Tuesday
night 76-73. It was disappointing

to the team, and to the fans who
had turned out in force hoping to

see the Ephmen become number-
one in New England.
In the first period it looked like

the Pm-ple had the game going

away. The team hit from every-

where on the court, and the Ephs
jumped to an 18-11 lead.

Although AIC was not playing

Its best ball, the Purple had them
on the rim.

Then on one of his great drives,

while trying to avoid a charging

foul, Capt. Jay Healy fell to the

floor, and didn't get up. When
Healy limped off the floor, the

team went into a slump, and trail-

ed at the half 33-31.

Healy came back in the second

half, but was limping badly, and
he could no longer lead the fast

break.

It was going to take some bril-

liant individual performances to

make up for Healy's absence, and
for a while it seemed that the

team would respond to the chal-

Swimmers Split Pair
By Mark Siegel

MIT upset the Williams swim-
mers here last Saturday, 50-45,

literally "beating the pants off

them" in the decisive final relay.

In one of the biggest flukes In
years, the Williams 400-yard free-

style relay team lost when Its sec-
ond swimmer, Tom Michaels, suf-
fered a broken string in the waist-
band of his swimming suit.

Hampers Speed

In true Ephman fashion Mi-
chaels finished the race, but his
speed was so greatly impeded by
his swimming suit dangling a-
round his ankles that both the re-
lay and the meet were lost.

Tuesday at Columbia, however,
the swimmers rebounded and
trounced their host 57-38. The win
was only the Ephs' second of the
season, but a definite improve-
ment in their style has been no-
ticeable over the past few weelcs.

Purple Power

Tom Carothers, Tom Michaels
and BUI Gardner each won two
events for Williams, while Kent
Kirchner, Klnley Reddy and Bob
Reckman each took a first and a

second.

The swimmers took eight of

twelve first places in all, their best
showing of the year.

lenge as they came from behind
to take a 45-44 lead on a layup by
Dick Travers.

Following that, quick buckets by
AIC's Henry Payne and Curtis

Mitchell, the Purple was con-

tinually fighting to come from be-

hind against the Yellowjacket full-

court press.

Bill Drummond and Tom Ervin

put on their best performances of

the year. Although Ervin only

scored 10 points, he did a fantas-

tic Job of running the team with-

out his talented partner in the

backcourt.
Drummond kept the team alive

as his turnaround jump shot was
again unstoppable. He was high
scorer for the night, tossing in 29

points.

Travers also had a good night,

and against tough AIC, he was
especially important. He seemed to

be the only aggressive rebounder.

Wrestlers Whip RPl
By Jim Deutsch
In an exciting wrestling meet,

the Ephmen came from behind to

edge RPI 20-17. The matmen now
stand 3-2 on the year.

The grapplers, once down 11-3,

gained four quick victories in the

upper weights to assure Purple
prominence.
Things started unsuitably as

Williams forfeited the 115-pound
weight class, and Bob Coombe was
subdued.
However, Walt Riley came right

back, and in a closely contested

match eked out the margin for

mastery.
Rick Foster lost, but Ed Hipp

proved to be a game competitor,

fighting from behind to gather the

CadetIcemen Bomb Eph Six^ 9-2

fruits of victory.

Mike Hall was overthrown by an
exceptionally strong-legged adver-

sary, but at this point the Eph-
men began to rally.

First, speed merchant Lyle John-
son gave his Wren a guided tour

of the mat, slaughtering him, 14-4.

Next, George Sawaya used reck-

less abandon to dominate all the

action and blank his assailant, 4-

0.

Steve Poindexter pressed all his

advantages to overwhelm the in-

surgent Wren and bring home the

bacon. His win gave the Ephs the

lead for the first time all after-

noon.

Finally, big John Hltchins re-

tained his unbeaten status by pin-

ning his competitor, clinching the

meet.

Antlcllmactically and unfortun-
ately, Dennis Gregg lost, ending
the day's festivities.

WEST POINT, N. Y.—In a hock-
ey game marred by an Incredible

27 penalties, the Cadets of West
Point easily handed the Purple
their eighth loss of the season by
a score of 9-2 Wednesday night.

The Ephmen were never in the

game at the immense Army rink,

as the Cadets scored four times in

each of the first two periods and
once in the last. Williams could
only manage goals in the first and
third periods.

Penalties were the story of the
game, though. The Ephmen were
tagged with 16 minors, one major
and one disqualification. Often the
penalized players were accompan-
ied by a Cadet, but five of the
times when this was not the case,

the home team worked the power-
play to perfection for scores.

Combine these five goals with
three goals scored from the point

which Purple goalie Ned Perry
never saw due to screens, and the

game was beyond recovery.

Purple scoring plays came near
the end of the first period when
Jim Stearns netted the second re-

bound after shots by llnemates

Skip Comstock and Gary Bensen.

The second goal came midway
through the last period when, odd-
ly enough, the Ephmen had a man
advantage. Bensen and Pete Thorp
worked the puck nicely to Jim Roe
whose shot from 25 feet easily beat

the Army goalie to the corner.

The game was not all the Eph-

men lost. Star sophomore defense-

man Whit Knapp, suffered a mild

concussion after a board check in

the second period and was removed
to the base hospital. He probably

will be lost to the team for the

season.

Frosh Action
AIC 78 - Basketball 68
Swimming 51 - HotchlUss 44

RPI 33 - Wrestling 7

Deerfield 9 - Hockey 2

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

57 Spring Street in Wiliiamstown
Tel.: 458-5948
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a Particular Place
For Particular Skiers . .
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PresidentAnnounces
FacultyAppointments
President Sawyer announced

last week the new appointments

of one associate professor and
eight assistant professors for three

years and the reappointments of

six current faculty members for

the same term.

Reappointed were Ass't. physi-

cal education Prof, and Intra-

mural Sports Director William E.

AMT Taps
Scott For
Title Roll
Carmallta Scott, Adams Memor-

ial Theatre's 1966 "Best Actress

Award" winner, will play the title

role In Bertolt Brecht's "Mother
Courage And Her Children" at

the AMT In March.
Mrs. Scott, of Stockbrldge, won

the "Best Actress Award" for her

perfofrmance as Agave In "The
Bacchae."

Joining Mrs. Scott In the cast

will be Janet Bell as Mother Cour-

age's daughter, the mute Kattrln.

Miss Bell, wife of ass't AMT di-

rector Keith Powler has been ac-

tive In AMT and the Williams

Summer Theatre and appeared In

the recent AMT production of

"Tlie Knack."
David Pomeroy '71 and Ian Ed-

nle '70 have been cast as Mother
Courage's sons, Elllff and Swiss

Cheese.

Pomeroy will be making his in-

itial appearance at AMT, while

Ednie appeared in "Under The
Gaslight" and "Tamburlalne" last

year.

David Earle '68 and Charles Ry-
an of Bennington, Vt., will play

the roles of the Chaplain and the

Cook, respectively.

Earle and Ryan are well-known
to AMT audiences. Earle played
the title role in "MacBeth" earlier

this season and has played major
roles in AMT productions of "Car-
ousel," "The Beaux' Stratagem,"
"The Hostage" and "The Boy
Friend."

Ryan has acted at AMT in

"Tamburlalne," "The Firebugs,"

"The Hostage" and "Streetcar

Named Desire."

Jeanne A. Nelson, who was cast

as Lady MacBeth in "MacBeth"
earlier this season, will play the

part of Yvette, the prostitute.

Other featured roles in the large

cast will be played by Paul Harsch
'69, Steve Hicks '69, Martin Laf-
ferty '69, Chris Emerson '70, Bob
Bourdon '71, Chris Brown '71, An-
dy Frazier '71, Steve Lawson '71,

Dave Rogers '71 and Matthew Wl-
kander '71.

Prof. Steve Travis, visiting di-

rector at AMT, announced the
roles for "Mother Courage."

The play an epic, anti-war
chonicle of life during the Thirty-
Years War win be presented at

8;30 p.m. on March 14, 15, 16, and
17, Tickets are now available at

the AMT box office.

McCormlck; Ass't history Prof.
William J. Brazill; Ass't. Russian
Prof. Ladlslas Gonczarow; Ass't.
physics Prof. Stuart J. B. Cramp-
ton; Ass't economics Prof. Wil-
liam A. McCleary, III, and Ass't.
music Prof. Kenneth C. Roberts,
Jr.

John P. Rclchert, an assistant
professor at the University of
Michigan, was appointed associate
English professor. A 1957 Amherst
graduate, he received his Ph.D. in
1962 at Stanford. Before going to
Michigan In 1962, he taught for
two years at The Loomis School,
Windsor, Conn.
James A. Holt of Oklahoma

Baptist University was appointed
assistant chemistry professor. A
1956 Oklahoma Baptist graduate,
he received his Ph.D. in 1961 from
the University of Illinois.

Andrew B. Crlder of Harvard
was appointed assistant psy-
chology professor. A 1958 Colgate
graduate, he took his Ph.D. at
Harvard in 1964.

William W. Bevls, a 1963 Uni-
versity of North Carolina gradu-
ate, was appointed assistant Eng-
lish professor. He expects to re-

ceive his Ph.D. this year from the
University of California at Berk-
eley.

Robert F, Henkels, Jr., a 1962
Princeton graduate was appointed
an assistant physics professor. He
received his M.A, from Brown in
1965 and expects to receive his

Ph.D. there this June.
F. Landls Markley, a 1962 Cor-

nell graduate, was appointed as-

sistant physics professor. He re-

ceived his Ph.D. last year at the
University of California at Berke-
ley. He will also serve as a re-

search assistant at the Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory.

Stephen K. McNees, a 1964
Swarthmore graduate, was ap-
pointed assistant economics pro-
fessor. He expects to get his Ph.
D. this year at M.I.T.

Nelson R, Orringer, a 1962 grad-
uate of Dartmouth with honors in

Spanish, was appointed assistant

Romanic languages professor. He
has been at Brown since 1964 and
will receive his Ph.D. there this

year.

George C. Tunstall, a 1964 Ham-
ilton College graduate, was ap-
pointed an assistant German pro-
fessor. He expects to receive his

Ph.D. this year from Princeton.

George E. Damp, a 1964 grad-
uate of Cornell, where he also re-

ceived his M. A. degree, was ap-

pointed visiting instructor of

music for one year beginning

July 1.

'Jack And Fletch': Sights

And Sounds Of The Blues
By Roger Taft

"Jack and Fletch", Williams' popular Blues
singers, won the Northeastern Intercollegiate
Folk Festival at Hamilton College on Feb. 3.

After two days of competition a panel of
four judges, composed of a Vanguard Records
producer, a Newport Folk Festival trustee, a
northeastern coffee house circuit agent, and a
Library of Congress curator, selected "Jack and
Fletch" as the top group among some 33 entries
from 25 colleges.

Jack Jacobs '69 is a Political Science major
specializing in Latin America Area Studies, while
Fletcher Clark '69 is an economics major. Both
arc Tyler House members. Jack is a member of
the All-College Entertainment Committee while
Fletch is a Junior Adviser and Vice-President of

his house.

Jack and Fletch were casual high school ac-

quaintances in their native San Antonio
but have played together for about tour years.

Their repertoire of some 150 songs Is largely

country blues in tone, but also Includes Mexican
songs, ballads, and special humorous arrange-

ments.

According to Fletch, their totally different

musical backgrounds act "almost like a dialec-

tic" to give their music a unique sound. Jack has
a country and Mexican music orientation, while

Fletch has a jazz and dance music background.
Jack's voice carries the melody through most

of their Blues work, while Fletch backs him with

elaborate guitar work and harmonica breaks.

Fletch takes the lead In their ballads and some
of the Mexican numbers.

Although they are considering the possibUity

of cutting a record through Music Productions,
Inc. of Boston, Fletch states he is not interested

in the life of a professional musician, which
"gets to be a drag."

Blues singers Jack Jacobs and Fletcher Clark.

The two get together about three times a

week for sessions lasting from 15 or 20 minutes

to six or seven hours, depending upon how they

feel.

They perform primarily for fun. As Fletch

says, "It's very satisfying to play for ourselves;

we don't want to worry about playing for other

people."

Although they have written about eight or-

iginal numbers. Jack writing lyiics and Fletch
music, the pair would rather concentrate on ex-

isting songs, adding their personal stamp
through an original approach. They accomplish
their effect through a close personal rapport,

with the result that their music "just happens."
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New Gladden House Tax System

WillBenefitNon-SociaIMemhers
By Thom Wood
Gladden House has announced

a new house tax system to save

house members who do not regu-

larly attend house social func-

tions from paying for them.

The new plan will allow house

members the option of paying $20

dues per semester rather than $35,

if they do not attend social func-

tions.

According to house treasurer

Wayne Eckerling '69, about 20 of

the more than 100 members of

a second meeting was called to
satisfy those members who were
opposed to one lump sum pay-

Gladden House began to ask "Why ment for all house costs, Eckerling
should I pay for social events explained.
which I do not attend?"
In particular, he went on, these

people "had no use for the stan-
dard house beer party."

Although the house had pre-

viously voted in $35 semester dues.

SDS Initiates Draft Counseling

After Successful Vietnam Forum
By Buss PuUiam

In the wake of a well-received

Vietnam War forum, Williams'

Students For a Democratic Socie-

ty have established a draft coun-

U.S. CanH Win War,

AlbanySpeakersSay
By Bruce Plenk
ALBANY, N.Y.—"I have to con-

clude that the United States can-
not defeat the Viet Cong or the
North Vietnamese," said Tran Van

tlonism and Vietnam are nation-

alism, saying, "This war will not

be ended by Lyndon Johnson."

MIT Linguistics Prof. Noam
Chomsky favored a more radical

Dlnh, former Acting South explanation.

Vietnamese Ambassador to the
United States at a Vietnam Con-
ference last weekend at the State
University of New York at Albany.
None of the other speakers at

the two-day event contradicted
Tran's statement. The conference,
sponsored by the Student-
Faculty Committee to End the War
at SUNY and various local and
regional peace groups, drew some
300 people, about one-fourth
of them students.

Sanford Gottlieb, Executive Di-
rector of SANE, analyzed the war
M a clash between U.S. Interven-

He stated that "since 1967 U.S.

policy In Vietnam has been

to drive the population into refu-

gee camps and turn the rest of

the country Into a free strike

zone."

He said that this action was

similar to the recent napalm

bombing of Guatemalan guerillas

by U.S. bombers based in Panama.

Chomsky cited the failure of any

political figures to advocate out-

right U. S. withdrawal on moral

grounds as reason to take up re-

sistance, with the universities as

resistance centers.

sellng service and have outlined

long-range protest plans.

With its office in the Sterling

Room of Baxter Hall, the draft

counseling service will be manned
by sophomores John Crampton,

Jerry Christensen, Nate Pox, Wade
Rathke and Bill MacClay.

The six were schooled for two

days in the complexities of the

draft laws by the Boston Draft

Resistance Group. The function of

this service, Nate Fox explained,

"is to advise students of their con-

stitutional rights and alternatives

to military service."

He said that they would also

assist students applying for Con-

scientious Objector's status.

Pox added that every student

who does not know the draft laws

well should visit the draft coun-

seling office to find out exactly

where he stands In relation to his

military commitment.
With the recent cancellation of

most occupational deferments, he
said, it Is more Important than

ever to be abreast of the hap-

penings in the selective ser-

vice system.

In other SDS developments, a
fear of sparse attendance at fu-

ture forums on the war was
mitigated by the enthusiastic re-

sponse prompted by last Wed.
night's forum on the war, said

Norman Hirsch '70 of the local

SDS.
Faculty members who spoke at

the forum were particularly happy
with the large student turn-out.

Ass't. economics prof. Edward
Moscovitch said he hoped that the
spirit reflected at the forum was
representative of the broader cam-
pus.

Ass't. History Prof. Robert Wil-
liams expressed a favorable overall
reaction to the forum. He was es-
pecially impressed by the faculty
speakers because they covered a
wide range of issues on short no-
tice without any substantial group
planning.

He mentioned one negative re-
action to the consensus at the for-
um: "It was unfortunate that
there was no one at the forum to
defend the strategy of the war,
but this may reflect the desper-
ate situation which the allies have
found themselves In since the Tet
offensive."

Speaking for SDS, Hirsch said,
"The high attendance at the for-
um showed a tremendous Interest
on the part of students, especially
after midnight when students and
not professors were speaking. It
.showed that the academic com-
munity is still responsive to moral
questions."

The result was a heated discus-
sion on Feb. 13 and an 85-15 vote
to have an optional plan with a
basic $20 tax.

He added that a member may
retm-n to the all-functions plan
after paying only $20 by paying
an additional $20.

Members on the non-social plan
may attend individual social
events at a cost of $5 for house
mixers, $7.50 for house parties, and
$10 for big weekends, reported Ec-
kerling.

He explained that individual
costs were made "prohibitively
high" in an attempt to "get those
people not sure of which plan to
take to pay the inclusive $35 a-
mount."

YR'sName
Dunn ^69

President
Pat Dunn '69 was elected the

new president of the Williams
Young Republicans at a meeting
of the YRs last week. Joe Sen-
senbrenner '70 was named Secre-
tary-Treasm-er, while Larry Hollar
'70, Ted Woodruff '70 and Kim
Hobbs '71 were named to the exe-
cutive board.

After the election, Dunn said
that it was the duty of the Re-
publican Party to present a "vi-
able, progressive presidential can-
didate" to the American electorate
in 1968.

"If the party reacts to the grav-
ity of the times as it did in 1964,
when It nominated Barry Gold-
water, then It has no right to be a
majority party in this country," he
added.



Rathke ^70 Seeks 'Viable ChanneV
In Mears House AdvisoryBoard

To the editors:

I would like to Instigate a pub-
lic debate centering on consider-

ations of "freedom of access" ad-

vocated most recently by GlUmore
and Schulte. (Feb. 13 Record) I

recognize and understand the lib-

eral viewpoint which the argument
expresses. Slmllarlly, I deny the

relevance of magnifying the subt-

leties of the argument in the face

of more concrete and pressing is-

sues.

The purpose of this letter is not

to arouse support of the petition

per se. Five hundred people have
already signed the petition. Their

number demands that the petition

be analyzed as much for the stu-

dent opinion it voices, as for the

possible ramifications evolving

from its enactment.

It is obvious by the very

specifics Indicating a time for ter-

minating the action, that this pe-

tition is not attempting to Initiate

a reign of terror, neo-McCarthy-
ism, or a mindless denial of ac-

cess in extremes such as LSU's
ban on Communists and atheists.

The war in Vietnam and, re-

cently, the implications of Gen.
Hershey's statement demand a vis-

ibly positive reaction. ArgiUng for

time to settle constitutionality of

this war or this statement, is a fu-

tile alternative in attempting to

escape the realities of these Issues.

I also have trouble feeling sym-
pathy for the convenience argu-

Letters

ment. I can not quite equate a

trip to Pittsfield or Albany be-

cause of a commitment as so ex-

treme when compared with a trip

to New York or Washington ex-

pressing the opposite commitment.
Freedom of access must be more

than an abstraction. Mears House
policy is to serve and schedule

without recruitment or discrimin-

ation.

But what have been the real

tests to determine the viability of

this hallowed freedom here? Could
the Mafia recruit here? Could a
Bourbon Street pimp service en-

list Williams workers to liberalize

their operation with a little New
England spice? Will there be diffi-

culties if an anti-war group at-

tempts to establish a draft coun-

seling service at Mears? To some
degree extreme perhaps, but I can
not help wondering.

I can not help doubting the sin-

cere depth behind an across the

board freedom, and whether in

truth this freedom is even today

quite equal to its deification.

Proposals were sent to President

Sawyer by the Student-Faculty
Disciplinary Committee last year
containing suggestions for possible

improvements of the Mears-stu-

dent relationship. I advocate a re-

opening of this committee to eval-

uate and recommend a positive

plan of procedure which could fa-

cilitate the president's decision

and aid him in any way to speed-

ily obtain results on his decision.

Should the choice of action for

students necessarily have to be so

limited, dictating on one extreme,

stoic Intellectual passivity and im-
potence, and, on the other hand,
possible dismissal from the col-

lege?

Would it not be better to give

the students a voice with con-
structive power, a legitimized for-

um for debate, and a response to

situations such as the present

without having to totally rely on
often ineffective petitions?

As a member of the Disciplinary

Committee, I feel that in this is-

sue and in others which will re-

occur until the war's end, we are
forcing eitlier intlmldative stoli-

dity, or a radical solution.

An advisory committee could aid

the counseling service in general

by presenting ideas upon the na-
ture of student interests, making
Mears House more than simply a
building.

A representative committee gen-

uinely responsive to the divergent

views on Issues such as presently

confront the campus could pos-
sibly make a decision which would
neither destroy freedom of access,

nor force the risks behind consci-

entious commitments to be so
painfully visualized.

Can anyone be so naive as to

think that the Williams activist

can indefinitely Ignore the '68 me-
thods of protest in other campuses
and across the country, and thus
create a fantasy world In Wil-
liamstown?

Realistically, I doubt it. I would
rather attempt a constructive so-

lution, rather than leave possible

dismissal as the only other an-

swer. Admittedly, students do have
a definite choice determining their

actions. But why must the gap be
so extreme?
An often quoted phrase speaks

of freedom with responsibilities. In
this case those who support an
unquestioned glorification of free-

dom of access have a responsibil-

ity to create a viable channel of

reaction in this Institution.

Wade Kathke '70
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Bryant House Cites Defects

In Winter Carnival Scoring
To the editors:

We wish to extend our congrat-

ulations to Belvedere Brooks
House for their victory in the

Winter Carnival Games and to the

All-College Entertainment Com-
mittee for the remarkably success-

ful weekend.
It is unfortunate that such a

generally well-plarmed, well- exe-

cuted weekend had to be marred
by a minor oversight which had
major ramifications. Looking to

the future, we would like to offer

our observations and suggestions.

Alone among the events of the

weekend, the awarding of points

to the houses whose freshmen aid-

ed in the administration of the

Winter Carnival Games was both

ill-conceived and ill-executed. The

awarding of 50 points per man
was far out of proportion to the

work done to earn them.

Secondly, the system gave a tre-

mendous advantage to the larger

houses. Prospect House, for in-

stance, could have won the entire

competition without entering any

other event had their 34 freshmen

worked for one horn- apiece on

Friday, thus gaining 1700 points

fas opposed to Brooks House's

1675 points for competing in all

the events).

Tyler House, on the other hand,

with a maximum freshman effort,

would have received only 900

points. A more satisfactory scor-

ing system would have given a rel-

Teach'In 'Depressing;

Rubin Wants Action
To the editors:

Unfortunately, unlike the edi-

torial board of the Record, I found

the teach-in on Feb. 21 quite de-

pressing. The year for teach-ins

was 1965. It is now 1968, a year

for action.

Is Williams College three years

behind the rest of the country?

It amazes me to look around this

college and see people still arguing

about the morality and legality of

the war in Vietnam. The war in

Vietnam is immoral and illegal.

The time is past to start stating

reasons why. The statement is a
"given."

Why were there over 200 people

Smith Girls Mix Sex, Satire

In Rally Day Extravaganza
NORTHAMPTON — It began

with a stage full of girls dressed

up in Mouseketeer suits and sing-

ing plaintively "M-I-C-K-E-Y
M-O-U-S-E," and it ended with

more girls carrying their rotund

college president off stage on a

stretcher, then drawing whistles

and howls with an 80-leg kickline.

The event was the annual Smith
College Rally Day shows, which,

as is customary, played Friday

night and Saturday afternoon in

John M. Greene Hall here.

Review
Vaguely reminiscent of Prince-

ton's Triangle Club revues, the

three (sophomore, Junior and sen-

ior) Rally Day shows literally fea-

ture a cast of hundreds.

The usually-fuimy and fre-

quently-outrageous lyrics as well

as the music and choreography are

entirely student work.

The shows take several months
to prepare (even though students

complain they're "under-rehears-

ed") and for the directors, co-or-

dinators, writers and composers,

the rehearsal pace is long and
grueling.

The principle target of all Rally

Day shows is tradition. Their
warmest friend is coeducation.

The Mouseketeers ended their

sophomore skit with a blazing fi-

nale in which their dear but dead
leader Jimmy waved the American
flag and fluttered angel wings
while "the gang" told the audience
they would "see you real soon -

Why? Because we like you!"
The seniors in a classroom scene

sang "Teacher's boring - Class is

snoring, - Our education we're ig-

noring. - Indecision, repitition, -

Propogate this dry tradition."

"What we need is stimulation,"

the seniors cried, "To add zest to

education." "What we need's co-
operation, - Intersexualization."

Rally Day shows also lament the
college woman's cloistered exis-

tence.

Roy of the Mouseketeers sang:
"There are a lot of things you
don't know." Annette pulls down
her sweater a little tighter and
croons, "You've gotta' learn the
tricks of the trade." And the Jun-
ior show heroine learns that
Smith's "certain kind of women
(" 1 m p e c k-impeck, impeccably
dressed") really aren't "hip to the
rhythm of the city" as she quotes
her textbooks to the hippies and
beggars.

Rally Day shows are also quite
hip to sex. The wife of Wyf of

Bath in the juniors' "Canturbury
Tales" spoof proclaimed to a dumb-
founded heroine: "My tail will go
down for all posterity." The sen-
iors praise "the body of know-
ledge ..." ("he's the only thing I

really came to college for."). "The

sophomore Mouseketeers bring out
Spin (pronounced "Thpin") and
Marty, and they sing "Our Friend-

thip ith a Beautiful Thing."

The irony, of course, about Ral-
ly Day shows, is that the Smith-
ies have a rather sentimental ball

doing precisely those things they

lampoon In their shows.

One senses that in the last an-
alysis the shows themselves are
Mickey Mouse, and that the girls

would really rather sing to their

dates than "cohabitate" with
them.

Bob GlUmore

at the teach-in on Wednesday
night and only 30 people demon-
strating against the army on Wed-
nesday morning?
Don't you realize that we could

end this war if all you people who
sit patiently at teach-ins would
start demonstrating, turning In

your draft cards, blocking induc-
tion centers, and unscrewing the

military-industrial complex of this

nation?

The war in Vietnam is not nice,

and it will continue to get worse,
unless you people who sit patient-
ly at teach-ins will get up and do
something. You're doing nothing
now.

Irwin B. Rubin '70

atively smaller number of points
(more in line with the points given
for other events) based on a per-
centage of participation.

More importantly, the idea wa.s

poorly executed, probably due to

its last-minute nature. The pri-

mary problem was communication.
None of the houses were notified
of this contest at any time, offi-

cially or unofficially, by the All-

College Entertainment Committee.
No house president, social chair-

man, or representative to the Car-
nival Committee was ever inform-
ed; nor was any announcement
made through the Record, the Ad-
visor, the radio station, or the no-
tices on bulletin boards around the
campus.
The only public announcement

of this contest was made at dinner
in Baxter Hall on the Wednesday
preceding Winter Carnival, a me-
thod notorious for its lack of ef-
ficacy. Moreover, it makes little

sense to expect freshmen, who
have been house members for only
five days, to organize along house
lines and act on their own, totally
Independent of the house.
The games were presumably de-

signed to enliven Winter Carnival,
to create healthy competition a-
mong houses, and to reward the
house which would have accumu-
lated the most points through lis

imagination, initiative, willingness
to work, organization, spirit and
unity. An event about which the
houses remain uninformed has no
place in an inter-house competi-
tion.

We offer these observations in
the hopes of an even better Winter
Carnival Weekend next year.

William Cullen Bryant House

Anti-War Film

Is Scheduled
The Williams McCarthy-Por-

President committee will spon-
sor three showings of the a-
ward-winning anti-w a r film
"The War Game" on Wednes-
day, Mar. 6 in the Bronfman
Auditorium.
Tickets cost $1.50 and are

available at Dewey's Williams
Bookstore and at the door. Pro-
ceeds will go toward the Min-
nesota Senator's Massachusetts
Presidential primary campaign.
Show times will be 7:30, 8:45,

and 10 p.m.

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER
57 Spring Street in Williamstown

TeL: 458-5948

HART'S DRUG STORE
Prescription and Health Center

ATTENTION -- PIPE SMOKERS
COMOY SECONDS - $2.95

Large Assortment of
Shapes and Sixes to choose from

VERMONT

.SKI WEEKS

_

5-DAY PLAN »35
5 days, 5 lessons Monday-Frida/

7-DAY PLAN »45
7 days, 7 lessons Monday-Sunday

STARTING DATES:
Dec. 11-18; Jan. 1, 8, 15,

22,29; Feb. 5, 12, 26; Mar.
4, 11, 18, 25; Apr. 1, 15.

INSTANTSNOW REPORT
Toll-Free call from any-
where in Northeast (except

Vermont) connects direct to

Stowe— call

800-451-4161
For complete information

contact STOWE AREA ASSO. Inc.

dox 206CK Stowe, Vermont
Tel. (602) 253-7321

(Cooperative Plans available only to
guests of Stowe Area Asso. lodges)

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST



Foreign Students Examine Williams Life
Williams' foreign students are,

by and large, favorably Impressed

with the college's academic and
social environment, but their

varied backgrounds and values

provide the opportunity for a
keenly perceptive and critical eval-

uation of the educational benefits

and problems here, a Record study
of foreign undergraduates reveal-

ed.

The problem of establishing

lasting friendships with other stu-

dents, the truth or "fallacy" of a
close student-teacher relationship,

and the activities of the College

Council Foreign Student Commit-
tee elicited the strongest and
most divergent opinions among
the foreign students Interviewed.

This year seven new students

have been added to the foreign

enrollment, bringing the college

total to 22 undergraduates and
one graduate assistant, from nine-

teen nations In Africa, South
America, Europe and the Par East.

Dean of Student Affairs and
foreign student adviser Donald W.
Gardner, Jr. '57 explained that
foreign students are "selected

through a variety of sources, in-

cluding several student programs
that submit a list of applicants

from which we make the final

screening here."

10 Haystack Scholarships

"Currently there are 10 students

with Haystack scholarships which
the college provides to defer all

tuition, room and board fees for

the student," Dean Gardner said.

Associate Admissions Director

Philip P. Smith '55 stated that
"some preference is given to stu-

dents from underdeveloped coun-
tries that don't have as large a
representation at colleges as oth-

relatlonship, the poll showed. John
Knight of Ghana said, "I can't
complain, I can see teachers any
time. It's a very free system."

Several students acknowledged
that here a much closer and less
formal student-professor relation-
ship exists than in their native
lands.

Jan Rals '68 of Czechoslovakia
and Brazil differed, saying, "there
Is a big fallacy that any kind of
close contact exists between tea-
chers and students."
Because of this lack of access

to instructors, "a sense of spon-
taneity Is denied to any problem
you might have," Rals said.

Ernst Seyfarth of West Ger-
many said that, contrary to his
pre-enrollment impressions from
the college catalog, "there is no
personal relationship at all be-
tween students and teachers. It is

even more superficial than the
student-student relation."

Teacher Involvement Lauded

"The student-teacher associa-

tion could be valuable if the tea-
cher Is interested in projecting
ideas and creating enthusiasm by
getting students involved with
him," Seyfarth added.

Seyfarth said lie preferred a
large class in which a teacher ex-
plained his own, fresh ideas to the
students, to a smaller group to

which the teacher lectured from a
textbook.

The foreign students were gen-
erally satisfied with Williams' aca-

demic life, and all those question-

ed praised the Winter Study pro-

gram.
Hong Kong's Cheuk Yau said,

"the independence was good for

me; I could do as much reading

tions about their country," Knight
said.

Azariah Bakesigaki '68 of
Uganda said. "Some girls would
Just like to know you geographi-
cally. Foreign student mixers
would be more useful if they were
modified and better managed," he
stated.

Foreign Mixers "More Relaxed"
Counelis, on the other hand,

found a "more relaxed atmosphere
at foreign student mixers," but
said he could make his own social
life reasonably well.

Hamano felt there was a great
pressme to participate socially,
and said, "I don't like to be coer-
ced to have a date."

The role of the Foreign Student

tions, would be a valuable refer-

ence source in the future.

"There is a communication
problem between the administra-
tion and the foreign students, so

the committee could perform an
information function," Jan Rals

said.

"We should be told of the pos-
sibilities for campus employment
and the educational opportunities

with other colleges available to

us," Rals stated.

Several students suggested that

more contact between the foreign

students themselves would be
worthwhile.

Bakesigaki, however, said, "I

would rather take part in college

activities than those with foreign

'Some Girls Would Just Like

To Know You Geographically.
'

Committee of the College Council
was a point of disagreement a-
mong the students. Del Carpio
recommended a more active pro-
gram for the group, including
more mixers and a lecture series by
students on the culture and back-
grounds of their countries.

Student Lectures Suggested

"People in the United States
seem to look down on the smaller,
less advanced countries, and are
badly informed about South
America. Lectures should stimu-
late interest in these nations," del
Carpio maintained.
Kazushi Matsuda of Japan sug-

gested that an international din-
ner, with food from a variety of

countries, be added to the com-
mittee's plans in the futme.

' Americans Talk A
They

Lot, But Don't React.

Aren't Open Enough With Each Other.

'

ers do." This year Western Europe
also is represented by students

from Finland, France and West
Germany.

"The college encourages those

students who can pay their own
expenses and are therefore not
subject to the same admission pro-
cedures as scholarship students,"

Mr. Smith said.

The College Council Finance
Committee lias appropriated $2500
to be used according to the needs
of the students, Dean Gardner
said. "The foreign student pro-
gram is now adequately financed,"
he added.

AID Cutback Affects Program
"However, the recent severe cut-

backs In A.I.D. funds could ser-
iously affect the undergraduate
foreign student and the Cluett
Center for Development Economics
programs," Dean Gardner said.

"The problem of learning Eng-
lish and the great differences In
background, preparation and ap-
proach to education are the main
difficulties encountered by the for-
eign students," Mr. Gardner ex-
plained.

"I would like to have a self-

help plan, such as the experimen-
tal one now being tried, available
for them in EngUsh, as well as
offering the Baldrldge speed read-
ing program to them," the dean
stated.

Student comments on the lan-
guage problem ranged from "no
problem" to "an enormous prob-
lem." One student found It diffi-
cult to cope with the technical
language of his textbooks, while
John Counelis '68 of Greece said
that his "formal English" back-
ground "lacked something in bull
sessions."

Japan's Michlo Hamano '68 ex-
plained that his former hesitancy
to speak In class was solved by
"looking forward to class and
gathering strength to participate.
The problem is solving Itself; It

Just takes getting used to."

Personal Attention Available

Dean Gardner pointed out that
"because of Williams' size, stu-
dents have a real advantage In the
personal attention they can get If
they seek it. Of course, some for-
eign students are too reticent and
shy to get help If they need it."

There was mixed student opin-
ion concerning the student-teacher

and writing as I wanted to I'd

like to see more independent study

in the curriculuin."

Counelis lauded the "flexibility"

of WSP, while Julio del Carpio of

Bolivia saw January as a montii

"to get to know myself and others

better."

"Excessive Regimentation" Hit

Rals criticized the "excessive re-

gimentation" in tile academic life

on campus. "I had expected to get

personal attention and the free-

dom to do my own work at Wil-

liams," Rals said.

"Many of the faculty members
are outstanding, but they must
work in a hopelessly ridiculous sit-

uation," Rals added. "The WSP
Is evidence of the college's working
toward more Independence," he

commented.

The social life on campus
brought mixed reactions from the

foreign students. Mixers in gen-

eral were not popular, and not all

considered the special foreign stu-

dent mixers, arranged by the For-

eign Student Committee, the solu-

tion.

"It's not fair to the foreign stu-

dents when the girls come just to

look at them and ask them ques-

The committee should also aid
foreign students who are looking
for summer employment by noti-

fying students of job openings,
John Knight proposed.

Paul Makonnen of Ethiopia rec-
ommended an Operation Match-
type program which would help
foreign students be matched
socially with women of the same
basic Interests.

Makonnen also said that an ex-
change discussion, with American
students lecturing on their states
and foreign students on their na-

students." He conceded that some-
thing "should be done to help the

students when they first arrive

here."

A travel allowance to permit

students to visit large cities was
frequently mentioned as a worth-
while extension of the foreign stu-

dent program.

Cooling In Friendships Seen
Although some students admit-

ted no trouble in maldng friends

with American students, several

felt a noticeable cooling in their

relationships after an initial in-

terest.

"American students are much
more outgoing than people in U-
ganda - or supposedly so," Azariah
Bakesigaki said. "When you're very
new here, you get lots of atten-

tion; later, they begin to ignore

you," he observed.

Ernst Seyfarth felt students in

the college were too busy to be
really friendly, and then added a
more basic reason. "F^'iends must
be able to listen and react to each
other, but there seems to be a
great indifference to others in this

country," he said.

"Americans talk a lot, but don't

react. They aren't open enough
with each other," Seyfarth stated.

John Knight also felt that stu-

dents were "friendly at first, but
just when I got settled, they left."

John Councils experienced the

"approach and then cooling off"

of the first acquaintances, but
maintained that friendships with
students were possible "if you care

to go half-way with them."

American Degree "Respected"

Most students believed a degree,

sspecially a Masters or Ph.D. from
an American university, would be

"respected" and valuable at home,
but Hamano foresaw both "envy"

and "reservations, perhaps preju-

dice" among his countrymen about
an American degree.

Several students maintained
that schools other than the Har-
vard and Yale type were unknown
in their countries and therefore an
education at a college like

Williams meant little more than
schooling in a reputable university

at home.
"Except for Harvard, Yale and

a few others, American schools

don't have the reputations of Eng-
lish and German schools," John
Knight said.

The Williams experience, and
living in the United States, means
various things to the foreign stu-

dents. Michlo Hamano summariz-
ed the value of his education here
as the development of the "skill to

argue, debate, and synthesize from
all that has been said."
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Jeffs Halt Cager Streak At 19 Games, 80-71
By Paul J. Lieberman

AMHERST—Just hours after

the Wesleyan swimmers beat Wil-

liams for the first time in 33 years,

the Eph basketball team lost to

Amherst for the first time in a
decade, 80-71, Saturday before a
jubilant crowd at the Jeffs' field

house.

Williams fell behind early, ral-

lied to tie the score several times,

but could never take the lead as

they dropped their third game of

the season against 14 victories.

The disappointed cagers will

probably have to settle for a share
of the Little Three title. Only if

Wesleyan can upset Amherst in

the final Little Three game of the

season will Williams be the un-
disputed champion with a three-

and-one mark.

If Amherst wins that contest

they will possess an identical rec-

ord and win be co-champions.

Although Amherst played
superbly in their Saturday tri-

umph, an important factor in the

Williams downfall had to be the

absence of Purple star Jay Healy.

Healy who had just been coming

into form after being hampered
by an ankle injury reinjured his

knee in the A.I.C. battle last Tues-
day. The team captain, an ECAC
All-Star selection last year, didn't

even dress for the Amherst game.
In the last Amherst game Healy

poured in 17 points in the second
half to spark an Eph come-back
victory.

With Healy injured, pressure to

take the offensive initiative rested

on Bill Drununond's shoulders.

But the big man who had clicked

for 33 and 29 points in his last

two outings, was able to hit on
only fom- of 18 shots.

Meanwhile Williams other ma-
jor scoring threat, Bill Untereker,
connected on only four of 16 shots

from the floor.

But it was Amherst's night.

Red hot from the outside in the

opening moments, the Jeffs scored

eight points before Williams could

break the ice. The Purple five ral-

lied to knot the score at 25 all

when Healy's substitute, sopho-

more Jim Hewitt, stole the ball

and drove the length of the court

for a lay-up with four minutes

left in the fli-st half. The Injured

Healy led the applause from the

bench and a Purple rally seemed
to be in the works.

The Amherst players never lost

their "cool" and they rolled off

five straight points. They then ap-

peared ready to take a three-

point lead Into the locker room at

intermission but Untereker's 40

foot two handed set shot at the

buzzer hit the mark to draw Wil-

liams within one at 34-33.

Dick Travers' free throw once

again brought Williams even at

34-34 moments after the start of

the second half.

But Amherst was not to be de-

nied as they opened a quick six

point lead and then poured it on
in the final minutes to pull away
by as much as 12 before settling

for the final nine point margin of

victory.

Dave Auten, a 6' B" sophomore,
was Amherst's big man sinking

many clutch baskets and scoring

a game high of 24 points, mostly
from the inside.

For Williams, Travers and Tom
Ervin continued their consistent

play. Travers was again strong off

the boards while Ervin handled
the ball in his usual flawless man-
ner.

Drummond spent much of the
evening at the foul line as he

wound up as the top Purple scorer
with 21 polntA.

Amherst will be strong in the
future. All five starters will re-

turn and there should be addi-
tional help coming from a fresh-
man team that appears headed for
a Little Three crown.
Prior to the varsity contest, the

Little Jeffs topped the Williams
freshmen 76-55.

Rebounds - The last game Am-
herst won against Coach Shaw's
quintet was a 69-58 decision at
Amherst on March 1, 1957 . . . Clos-
ing out the season will be two
home games, RPI tonight and
Clark on Saturday.

WesleyanMermenEndEphRule
By Mark Siegel

For the first time in 32 years,

the swimming team lost to

Wesleyan, bowing to the Cardinals

62-33 here Saturday. After drop-

ping the opening medley relay, the

Ephmen rallied and brought the

score up to 21-22 after the diving,

only to see all hope of victory de-

Racquetmen Cop Little Three Title

By Pete Navlns
The Purple racqueteers pulled

down the third Little Three Cham-
pionship to grace Willlamstown
this year as they walked over Am-
herst 6-3 here la.st Saturday.

By comparative scores, Williams

held a slight edge over Amherst,

but the first seven Amherst men
were seniors and therefore exper-

ienced. It was the improvement of

the lower half of the Williams

team that tipped the scales for the

Ephs as four of the six Purple

victories came from the lower five

slots.

Heckscher Wins
Number one man Bill MacMll-

len was off his game as he went
down 3-0 to Amherst's Warner.
Jack Heckscher whitewashed Alan
Ho, Amherst's niunber two man,
3-0.

This was a bit of a revenge
match as Ho accounted for Heck-
scher's only loss last year. Ho had
been playing number one for Am-
herst most of this season. Bruce
Simon, playing nvunber three, was
outplayed and succumbed to a
strong Amherst man, 3-0.

Weller Rallies

Co-captaln Jon Weller pulled

out the fifth and deciding match
in the number four slot. Trailing
2-0 in games and 14-11 in the
third, he fought off three match
points, won the third game, and
went on to take the match 3-2.

At this point Weller was pinned
against the wall by a horde of

ecstatic Little Three Champs.
Dick Means, once again on his

own court with his own ball, took

out his old hard serve and blasted

his opponent, 3-0, wrapping up the

number five position. Sophomore
Dave Blackford, who has been

steadily improving all season,

completely outplayed his man for

a 3-1 victory.

Jack McBroom, playing nimiber

{even, lost the first two games,
hut rallied to win the next three

;o trounce his opponent. In the

number eight slot, Tom Gardner
accounted for the third Williams
loss as he went down 3-0 to a
powerful Amherst opponent. Pete

Kinney, one of the strongest nimi-

ber nine men Williams has ever

.seen, steam-rollered his man to wind
it up, Williams 6, Amlierst 3.

First Title Since 1965

The strength of this year's

squash team, the first to win a
Little Three Championship since

1965, lay in the steady improve-
ment of the lower five men. The
three victories in the Harvard
match came in slots five, six, and
seven. Numbers five and seven

won against Yale.

And all but one of the lower

five defeated the lower half of the

Amherst team. The squashmen are

off to the Nationals next week at

MIT.

stroyed by Wesleyan sweeps in the

400 freestyle and 200 backstroke.

A standout for Williams was
Bob Reckman, 170, who placed first

in the 200-yard individual medley
and then took second in the gruel-

ing 200 butterfly with only a few
minutes rest, swimming his best

times of the season in both.

Kinley Reddy placed second in

both the 50 and 100 freestyles;

Co-Capt. Tom Carothers grabbed
first in the 200 freestyle and third

in the 100, and Co-Capt. Bill

Gardner won the diving for the
other Williams moments of glory.

Frosb Drown Cardinals

Meanwhile, the freshmen swim-
mers were already looking forward

to starting the streak over again
next year. Despite the absence of

several key swimmers the little

Ephs downed Wesleyan Prosh 55-

40, breaking two more freshman
records and tying a third on the
way.
Mike Foley tied the 100 yard

freestyle record of 50.2 belonging
to Tom Carothers '68, Blair Gor-
don broke his own 200 backstroke
mark, and the 400 yard freestyle

relay team of Greg Van Schaack,
Ned Carmody, Bill Strong, and
Rich Riley knocked .3 seconds off

that standard.

Both varsity and frosh will close

their seasons this Saturday at

Amherst.

Wesleyan Crushes Eph Grapplers

Skiers Place Fifth

At Middlebury
By Chris Bryan

Suffering from a lack of alpine
and jumping depth, Williams took
a fifth place In the Middlebury
Carnival which was run jointly
with the E.I.S.A. championship
meet.
Dartmouth won its second car-

nival of a season in which two
carnivals, Williams' and St. Law-
rence's, were incomplete due to high

Winds and rain. Middlebury placed
second with a strong jumping per-
formance on its own windy, but
familiar jmnp.
UVM was a surprise third, up-

setting Dartmouth and Williams
in the cross-country. Individual
winners were Jim McGlU of Mid-
dlebury in the Giant Slalom, Rick
Lounsbury of Dartmouth in the
slalom, John Morton, three-time
carnival cross-country winner, in

that event and Larry Gillls of
Dartmouth, who beat out his
teammate Per Coucheron for the
jumping title.

Captain Morgan Nields of Wil-
liams placed fifth in the Giant
Slalom and eighth in the cross-
country. The top five teams in this
meet, Dartmouth, Middlebury,
UVM, St. Lawrence and Williams
earned invitations to the NCAA
championships at Steamboat
Springs, Colorado.

By Jim Deutsch

MIDDLETOWN, CONN.—On an
extremely dark and dismal Satm'-
day the Williams wrestlers were
dreadfully drubbed by the Wesley-
an Cardinals. The score was 38-2,

as no Eph could claim victory.

The Purple's best effort was tm'n-

ed in by George Sawaya, who tied

his foe for Williams' only points.

Cards Are Undefeated
The Ephs faced a strong Wes-

leyan squad that now has a record
of 8-0, having defeated such
schools as Dartmouth, Brown,
MIT, Amherst and Coast Guard.
The meet started inauspiciously

as Bob Coombe was soundly
scotched and Walt Riley, wrestling
in spite of a badly damaged ankle,

was sUmly subdued.
The next two matches were no

more successful for the Purple as
sophomores Rick Foster and Sully

Read both lost. Foster is coming
closer to victory with each meet
and may win next week. Read,
wrestling in place of the injured

Ed Hipp, had to jump two weight
classes, and thus was heavily out-

weighed.

A sad note was sounded with
Mike Hall's 3-1 loss. The match
was deadlocked until the final sec-

onds when the cursed Cardinal ex-
ecuted a takedown as the buzzer
sounded.
Lyle Johnson also tasted the

bitter savor of defeat, as he fell

behind early in the match, and
was unable to make up the das-
tardly deficit.

Sawaya Ties

The Ephs finally reached the
scoreboard when George Saw-
aya managed to tie his adversary
1-1. George had himself an escape
to get his one point.

Vermont Ices Sextet
By Kuss Pulliam .as co-captain Jim Roe aroused the
IIURI.INGTON, VT. - Over-fwhole team with a late second per-

whelmed by an onrush of five lod goal, his eighth of the season,
straight goals in the first and sec- The flicker of hope for a Wll-
ond periods, the varsity hockey Hams victory was sustained by
team failed to make up the deficit third period goals by Rick Moore
as they succumbed to the Univer- and Gary Bensen, closing the gap
sity of Vermont Saturday night. to 5-3. For Bensen, it was his

The Ephs started a comeback twelfth goal of the year. The rug-

ged sophomore continues to lead

the pucksters In that department.
Purple hopes for a rally were

snuffed out, however, as the Ver-
mont defense tightened up, cn-

The remaining three matches abling their offense to score an-

were quite unjoyous. Tom Crowley, other goal late in the game to

wrestling in lieu of the Impaired make the final score 6-3.

Steve Polndexter, was sorely out- RPI Tops Fresh
weighed and thusly quelled. The freshman pucksters dropped
Meanwhile both John Hitchins a 5-1 decision to the visiting RPI

and Dennis Gregg were flattened sextet Saturday. Eph goalie Gor-
by their Redbird foes. This was don Clapp turned away 13 shots

Hitchins' first loss of the year. In the first period to hold RPI to

Next week the matmen face Am- a 1-0 lead, but the visitors slam-
hcrst here in their final dual meet med two goals in each of the last

of the year. Wesleyan has already two periods to clinch the contest,

clinched the Little Three title, but Denny Maroney scored the Eph's
the Ephs win seek to Improve up- only goal at 7:17 of the final per-

on their 3-3 record and climb over lod-

.500. The grapplers defeated the Ice Chips - The varsity's loss to

Jeffs last year by a 21-12 score. Vermont, now fifth in ECAC DI-

Frosh Also Bow vision II standings, dropped the

The freshmen fared a great deal ^^^' '^''""^
.'°

^'^'^ -^"^^^
better than their varsity comiter- l^L^""^

"'""^ "^ ^^'^
""*'°r'

parts. Although they lost 35-14, J^^^
home games tomorrow with

the Ephllngs won foui- out of the J^.T"*^!.!."? Ti"'^.-^"^'^
^^^'

five matches wrestled. Frank Miw-
urday against Amherst.

Olympian Altott Back
ray pinned his little Redbirdle,
while Peter Jensen, Jon Malkmes
and Hugh Hawkins won in
the conventional manner.

Joe "Snapper" Altott was back
at his Job as Williams College
trainer Friday morning. Altott

spent the past three weeks in
France as trainer of the United
States Nordic ski team during the
Winter Olympics. Altott was sta-

tioned at Autrans where the Nor-
dic (cross-country and jimiping)
events were held.

"Our American team Is way be-
hind In Nordic events," he said.

"We're closing the gap, but we
have a long way to go."

Altott pointed out that cross
country skiing Is a way of life in
Scandinavian countries. A Norwe-
gian will ski 20 miles daily into
the forest, chop wood, and ski back,
he said.

Altott added that the peak years
for cross-country skiers are be-
tween the ages of 27 and 32. Our
oldest cross coimtry racer was 26,
he noted.

Altott termed the Olympic fa-
cilities "Impressive," and said the
policing of the games was superb.
The hockey facility, he declared.

was the best he ever saw.

The rink seats about 16,000, he
said. The spectators are about 40
feet from the ice, but the stands
are banked steeply. Altott saw only
one hockey game, the 10-2 victory
of the champion Russians over the
Americans. The Russians could
beat all except the top professional

teams here, he said.

"They skate fast and make what
appears to be blind passes,"

he said. "But the puck lands right
on a teammate's stick."

Besides the hockey game, Altott
saw only the Nordic skiing events.

Altott, who speaks French, was
used both as a trainer and Inter-

preter. "I hadn't spoken French in
20 years," he said. "But most of it

came back to me."

Proper waxing Is the secret In
cross-country racing, Altott as-
serted. Boys with walkie-talkies
were stationed along the Olympic
route to report on conditions. Rac-
ers would stop at wayside stations
to get a quick change of wax to
meet reported conditions, he said.

Other Action
Amherst 5 — Pr. Squash 4

COUNSELORS — Top-rated Camp Zakelo (boys), Harri-

son, Maine, qualified to teach Athletics; Waterfront (Crew,

Sailing, Swimming); Band; Electronics; Fencing; Photog-

raphy. General. Also: Exp. Cook and Food Service Personnel

(Mole or Female) Reg. Nurse; Secretary-Bookkeeper. Di-

rector, 393 Clinton Rood, Brookline, Mass. 02146.

BANK BY MAIL
At times when you are extra-busy, or we are, why not use this

titne-saving way to make your deposits with us? Well supply
the mailing forms you need, free on request.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Sewing Williams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.
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HowellAsks Council

To Back ChestFund
By F. J. Morlarty students in each house made the
Williams Chest Fund chairman officers' workload vary greatly

Tom Howell '69 asked the College The most important question
Council Tuesday night for greater was tabled for discussion next
.support of the fund. week. It Involved a petition by the
Howell particularly urged stu- residents of Port Hoosac (Daniels)

dents to take advantage of the House to move their non-resident.
Creative Summer Fund, which has members into Agar House, now an
approximately $3000 available to annex to Perry House,
any student who would like to The members of the burned-out
spend his summer doing what he Port complained that the distance
termed "meaningful social work." of Taconlc House, present Port
Commenting that this year's headquarters, from the rest of the

drive had been well-received, How- campu.s housing was destroying
ell called for a contribution of house unity,

five to 10 dollars per student. Perry House contended that Its

which may be pledged and paid members had repaired the Annex
on an Installment basis. He said, and had retention rights to their

however, that "contributions of rooms,

any size will be accepted." When asked for a college ruling

He emphasized that students on room retention, Dean Gardner
who had reservations about a par- replied that "students have the

tlcular program sponsored by the right to retain them as long as

Chest could specify which pro- the school does not need them for

grams would receive their specific some other purpose."

donation, Howell's comment came Purther discussion was halted
in the wake of attacks on the "A by a proposal that both house
Better Chance Program" (ABC) presidents draw up statements on
as "paternalistic" and "colonlalls- their respective positions, and that
tic," Dean Gardner Investigate other
In other Council business, a alternatives and present his rec-

motion to have the house dues of ommendatlons at the next meet-
house presidents abolished was ing.

soundly defeated.

TOM HOWELL '69,

heads Chest Fund Drive

Suminer Chest Fund
Aids Social Projects
As part of this year's revamped "Summer research grants to

Williams Chest Fund campaign, a students In relation to both win-
wholly new program, the Creative ter study or honors work are per-
Summer Fund, has been establish- haps feasible under a widely ex-
ed to allow students to do "mean- panded program," Howell said,

ingful social work," Fund drive Howell explained that there will

chairman Tom Howell '69 an- be a sum of $2,O00-$3,O00 allocat-

nounced this week. ed from Chest Fund receipts to

As Howell explained it, "The those students' projects selected

range of projects sponsored by the by a seven-man committee,

new Fund could include anything The committee will Include Pi-

from money to set up a summer nancial Aid Director Henry Plynt

school in Roatan to helping with '44> Faculty Dean Dudley Bahl-
a conservation and biology pro- man, Dean John M. Hyde '56 and
ject in the Appalachians to com- four students,

munity organization work. "Selection criteria" said Howell,

"Another interesting feature of "will be 1) creativity and imag-
the program," Howell continued, Ination of the project; 2) financial

"is that it allows for considera- feasibility of the project and 3)

tlon of students who do volunteer the nature and record of the stu-

work with established programs dent or students involved,

such as VISTA or HEAD START "Socially-oriented projects will

to receive necessary funds that have top priority," he noted,

they would have made doing me- "Then those projects which deal

nial but profitable work, such as with the students' own education

construction. and edification. Travel expenses
"The program offers a great po- will In some cases be paid, and

tential for growth," he added. "If there will be no financial-need

it works well, it is hoped that Its requirements."

functions can expand into actlvl- To apply for the fund, Howell
ties more closely related to explained, students should make

Phi Betes
Tap Seven
Seven seniors have been elected

to Williams' Ma.ssachusetls Gam-
ma chapter of the Phi Beta Kap-
pa Society.

The seven are: David M. Allen,

John C. Angle, Michael V. Doyle,

Arthur S. Lutzke, John T. Miller,

David L. Sipress, and Michael W,
Yogman,
The new members join some 23

others elected at the beginning of

the school year. students' personal education.

During the discussion of the mo-
tion, it was brought out that there

is a wide variance between houses
in amounts paid to house officers.

Student Affairs Dean Donald
W. Gardner '57 explained to the
council why officers are paid, stat-

ing that the original pui-pose in

reimbursing them was "to provide
an incentive."

No further motions on the sub-
ject were made, most members be-
lieving that house salaries could
not be standardized on a campus-
wide basis because the number of night with a reception and dinner Center for Development Kcon-

omics, for a discussion with Econ-
omics Prof, and Center Chairman
Henry J. Bruton.

After a luncheon at the Grey-
lock Dining Hall, talks with Ad-
missions Director Frederick C.

Copeland '35, Assoc. Romanic Lan-

Two Alumni Sessions Begin
By Larry Hollar in Baxter Hall for the 35 alumni In another program, about 70
More than 100 alumni will re- and wives invited to participate, house alumni associates will par-

turn to Wllliamstown this week- An evening discussion of the col- ticipate in the Mid-winter Alumni
end to take part In two distinct lege curriculum followed. Weekend today through Sunday,
alumni programs, both aimed at Tod 's activities include talks Scheduled activities are limited to

promoting further contact be- with a. usic Prof. Robert G. Bar- allow free time for Independent
tween alumni and the college. row and college Vice-president conversations with students and
The winter session of the WU- and Treasurer Charles A. Foehl, college officials.

Hams Today Program began last Jr. '32, and a visit to the Cluett

SDS Picks Executives;

Presents Spring Plans
At a Tuesday night meeting, the Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Williams chapter of Students for

a Democratic Society held elec-

tions to form an executive coun-
cil.

The newly elected council mem-
bers are John Crampton '70, Nor-
man Hlrsch '70, Roy Landesburg
'71 and Jim Stepleton '69.

The local SDS also discussed the local or regional levels,

operation of a draft counseling The society also spoke about the

service in the Sterling Room of po.ssiblUty of leafletlng nearby

Baxter Hall. The service will be Army bases. This action could be

open to all students on Wednes- taken In connection with other

day and Thursday nights and on local chapters.

In addition, the members con-

sidered future plans for an anti-

war mobilization weekend in April.

The weekend would coincide with

the "Ten Days to Shake the Em-
pire" program announced at a na-

tional SDS meeting last December.

The mobilization would be a na-

tion-wide protest carried out at

The alumni will dine at their

former houses tonight and tomor-
row. Their main program will be
held tomorrow afternoon in the
Bronfman Auditorium, when Pet-
er Miller '68, John Oppenheimer
'68, John Murray '68 and Assistant
Economics Prof. Stephen R. Lewis
'60 will discuss "Looking Ahead;

guages Prof. George Pistorius, and xhree questions facing Williams,
Chemistry Prof, Charles D. Comp
ton were scheduled for the after-

noon.
Following a Lawrence Hill recep-

tion hosted by Art Prof. Whitney

S. Stoddard '35, the alumni will

dine tonight with Dean John M.
Hyde '52 and students at the Fac-

ulty House.

The formal program ends to-

morrow at 11; 30 a.m. after a talk

with President Sawyer at the Fac-

ulty House. A buffet luncheon at

Mt. Hope Farm and the varsity

the size of the college, the nature
of its program and coordinate ed-
ucation."

Alumni will attend classes Sat-
urday morning and meet In the
Berkshire-Prospect dining hall for
a reception and luncheon at noon.
Other meetings are scheduled
after dinner Saturday and Sunday
morning.

Athletic events and the Williams
-Wells Choral Program at Chapln
Hall comprise the rest of the

out a two or three page project
prospectus with a detailed expense
list and faculty references. Appli-
cations should be left with Mr.
Plynt.

All questions, however, will be
fielded by Williams Chest mem-
bers Bob Kandel '69, Pat Mat-
thews '70, Chris Frost '70 and
Howell. Applications must be
turned In before spring vacation
and decisions will be announced
in early April.

wrestUng and basketball contests weekend's schedule before Sunday
tomorrow are open to alumni. brunch ends the proceedings.

Expert To Talk

On China, Vietnam
Boston University Prof. I. C.

Ojha, one of the few experts
in the area of Communist
Chinese domestic and foreign
affairs, will speak on "China
and Vietnam" on Thursday,
Mar. 7 at 7:30 in Jesup.
A native of India, Prof. Ojha

has studied at Lucknow Uni-
versity, the East-West Center
at the University of Hawaii and
the Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy at Tufts University.

He is currently completing
two books on Communist
China's modernization and has
written several articles on Chi-
nese foreign policy. Last smn-
mer he did Intensive research
in Hong Kong on China's at-

titude toward the Vietnam con-
fUct.

Draft Deferment Loss Angers Seniors
By Roger Taft & Rich Wendorf
In a recent Record study, mem-

bers of the senior class expressed
anxiety and hostility toward the
now draft policy that limits grad-
uate deferments to medical and
dental students.

While many felt the new policy
a more equitable one, they were
upset about their own plans and
saw drawbacks to the nation's
graduate school system In gener-
al.

Lloyd Thomas, a senior who
plans to do graduate work In Eng-
lish, Is seriously considering leav-
ing the country. "I'll Ignore the
new law as long as I can, and
then eventually leave," he said.
Arthur Cambouris commented,

"I'd hate to leave and then find
out years later that I had done It

solely to save my hide."
"A Punitive Device"
David Redman, a fellowship

winner to Oxford for the next two

years, hopes that the new law will

not disturb his plans. "What I vio-

lently object to," he said, "is the

use of the draft as a punitive de-

vice."

Former Record co-editor Bob
GiUmore said, "It's certainly a

problem for me and I still haven't

made my mind up. If I go to law

school I'll enroll In ROTC, and if

not law school, I'll try CCS. Like

most people, I have considered the

moral implications. I think It

would take a great deal of Intel-

lectual self-confidence to be civil-

ly disobedient."

Bill Drummond thought the new
application to prospective gradu-

ate students "unfortunate" and

said, "Anyone who has spent four

years In college and has the In-

terest to go to graduate school

should be given the opportunity."

"War Must End For Equity"

Tony Kronman's immediate re-

action was that the new draft law

will raise Issues among people who
hadn't given much consideration

to it before.

"There Is no abstract reason

why graduate students should be

invulnerable," he said. "The best

way to end Inequity with the draft

would be to end the war."

Gargoyle president David
Schulte, who also hopes to attend

Record Poll
Oxford next year, stated, "The
plans of virtually an entire gen-

eration are going to be confused

and changed by the law."

John ChampoU .said, "Although
I can't argue against the equality

of the new law, making all grad-

uate fields unnecessary to nation-

al defense Is wrong."
Bill Smith commented, "The

new law will be harmful in the
long run by hurting the education-
al system and causing a shortage
of teachers and Ph.D.'s in indus-
try. The President cannot run a
war and a high level of education
at the same time."

"Time, Effort, and Money"
Dan Williams said, "The new

law is unfair to graduate students
who have spent a great deal of
time, effort, and money to get
where they are."

Ed Strassburger called the law
"horrible" and said, "it is egali-
tarian to an extreme which will
hurt the country in the long run."
Rob Klatell questioned. "Why

should the draft be egalitarian
If the rest of the system Is not?"
Bruce Berman stated, "There

should be easing of the require-
ments to obtain a CO deferment."
Gordon Juan said "The govern-

ment Is being a little unrealistic.
Although It Is good on equity

grounds, the law will result In an
army of dissenters."

"Crime To Intelligence"

Tom Nicholson called the new
law "a crime to the Intelligence of
the United States" and said, "It
will hurt the futiu'e of people our
age and consequently the country
by a lag In graduate school know-
ledge."

Tom Pierce agreed with Harvard
President Pusey in saying, "the
new rules will seriously endanger
the nation's graduate schools. I
don't think educators realize the
vast number of seniors who are al-
tering their graduate school plans.

"I wonder If the policymakers
understand that American educa-
tion today is suffering serious fi-
nancial difficulty," he continued,
"and that the present draft policy
may not only affect the quality of
education, but also the number of
graduate schools that can etlU af-
ford to operate."
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Faculty Keglers Pound Pins:

Bowlers Bare Brains, Brawn
By Jim Deutsch

"Skill is our handicap," cheer-

fully chirps Professor Irwin
Shainman, who then tosses the

ball In the gutter. Meanwhile Pro-

fessor Robert Kozelka still can't

Imagine why anyone would be In-

terested in this particular sporting

life. For hidden beneath the colon-

naded facade of the Faculty Club

He two candlepln lanes used prl-

Scully's Poems: Moral Athletics,

Portraiture, Descriptive Texture
"I think these poems require an

emotional response before they

can be figured out. Don't work on

their surfaces alone. You can't un-

derstand them with just your

head."

James Scully considers his poe-

try intuitive - "things occur; they

are not willed" - and It is now U\

a marked transitional stage. So

when he visited Williams last

Tuesday to read and discuss his

work he spoke in the illusive terms

of poetry Itself, avoiding glib ab-

straction vehemently.

The poems seem best approached

in these terms - apparently Mi-.

Scully's own - rather than ab-

stracting from them some studied

style or Incisive iconography.

Review
His first selections are com-

posed of what he called his "mor-

ally athletic" poems. Then the

"marches" are crossed and less

righteous realms entered.

Several of the "moral" works

undercut American society over-

seas and within the nation. "An
American Airman (Northern

Prance)" describes an Armed For-

ces Day display of the mighty
"western sun." The power is con-

spicuously phallic; Prance is raped

by it - or rather It masturbates

within Prance:

Only the main
control tower above the airstrip

remains: held over the flagstaff,

hard up, like a landlocked light-

house
green-Ughtlng nothing but It-

self,

for which it stands.

"An American Airman (Sey-

mour, Connecticut)" provides the

domestic counterpart. The entire

poem:

Nothing personal. But I hope
once In a blue moon, so help me,
they string all of the niggers up.

A more probing - If equally

overt - comment on citizenship

appears hi "Lt. Cmdr. T. E. San-

derson," a reaction to a home-

front fighter crash in which the

poet's cousin was killed:

All that he was, he had become

by virtue of self government.

The thing is, what to make of it,

of the nation's arms his nation

made of him. . .

.

whatever it was he meant,

a whole creation weighs on It.

Political overtones are softened

and made poignant by a preoc-

cupation with simple portraitm-e

in Mr. Scully's title poem, "The
Marches." Again, the entire poem:

Chemical factories, refineries,

puff and overrim.

The railroad bridge's concrete

horseshoe arches

plod across the Rarltan,

and pink-pale clouds march
as far as the mind can reach,

wilting,

central Jersey spread under like

spilt milk.

A sense of portraiture takes over

the later sections of the book. Un-
boimd from moral point or mes-

sage, the poetry widens, its des-

criptive texture rlchens.

From "Frammenti" for in-

stance, comes a graphic physical

description of an Austrian woman.
The reflection annexed to it Is

significant of Mr. Scully's shift of

sensibilities: the message is the

lack of message.

Up the smudged backsliding

folds of road

serpentina, a woman tugs

a fat bladdered goat

who hobbles through the dust

an avalanche of pebbles

dragged out at the heels . .

.

Unprobed, cancer

mushrooms in her voluminous

black blouse, under
the momid of dry goods,

no disaster

but the fact of Ufe.

In one sense, the remarkable

"Facing Up" is an equally graphic

description, but psychic rather

than physical. A frog, as its main
metaphor, portrays a raw, un-

evolved, unrefined portion of one's

being: "life being blurted out."

A croak out of the marsh in the

dark hollow,

drowned chord roaming . .

.

like dappled leaf, sick, be-

witched,

through shades, through clam-

my depth
coming to be kissed.

"Midsummer" seems a fitting

conclusion. Though from Mr.

Scully's "morally atheletlc" stage,

its moral is essentially pastoral,

so that it touches simple descrip-

tion and Ungers there, meditating.

Moral intent and descriptive tex-

ture mingle a moment among cows

in a Connecticut valley.

and the hunched fields were

crystal-clear

Jerusalem, and life was judged

vibration in the summer aU.

—carney

marlly for the Faculty Club Bowl-

ing League.

The league Is made up of eight

teams, boasting such colorful

names as Archer's Aardvarks,

Pox's Ferrets, Scott's Salukls, and
Woodruff's Wombats. There are

roughly six players on each team,

and each team bowls each of the

others twice during the season.

The season consists of two
rounds culminating in a play-off

and championship. Actually regu-

lar season play means little. It

settles only who has what position

for the play-offs. "Sort of like the

Stanley Cup," remarked one Keg-
ler.

The league Is governed by Pro-
fessor David Booth, who, due to

his political science training, fan-

cies being called the Bowling Czar.

Naturally, Prof. Kozelka handles
all the statistics.

The exercise received Is some-
what dubious. As the Czar him-
self says, "those genuinely inter-

ested In developing muscle tone

may shoot pool between bowling
turns." However, at the same time,

he said. It Is quite possible to re-

mates provide an Ideal basis for

further development of one's pow-
ers to rationalize failure," said

one member.
Bench-Jockeying is perfectly le-

gitimate and there Is ample op-
portunity to ridicule the high and
mighty tenure faculty, as well as

the youthfully vigorous Junior fac-

ulty.

Not everyone, however, takes the

league so lightly. Indeed, most fac-

ulty lectures are scheduled around
the bowling season, rather than
vice versa. Some enthusiasts have
been known to forego meetings or

lectures, to bowl for their team.
Unfortunately both athletic

coaches and deans are unable to

find time for this activity.

Financial Aid Director Henry
Flynt has been bowling the long-

est, all 15 years, while Professor

Theodore Lane Is easily rookle-of-

the-year. Professor Thomas P ^ce,

who reportedly learned to bowl In

Call, Columbia, has shown the

biggest improvement. The mem-
ber with the lowest average is

Professor Edward Belser, who un-
doubtedly tries hard but finds the

AreaBowlingWrap-up
ceive "vigorous exercise of the bi-

ceps femoris in the right leg and
of the glutaeus maxlmus,"

Physical skill Is rarely taken

seriously. Low scores and general

failure appear to be the dominant
characteristics. Mental prowess

still has the edge over the physical

variety.

Although one must belong to

the Faculty Club, the league is not

restricted to the faculty alone.

There are presently four non-fac-

ulty bowlers. One of them, Ray
Mason, a local banker, has the

highest average and holds most of

the league records.

Another advantage of the league

Is its beneficial mental health

value. Not only do the bowlers de-

rive gi-eat glee from knocking

down all those little pins, but also

"obvious deficiencies In alleys,

pins, balls, machines and team-

subject difficult.

With the season nearlng Its fin-

ish, Lewis' Lemmings appear to

have come in first, with Wobus'
Wallabies close behind. Meanwhile,

Piper's Peccaries and Gaudlno's

Gnus closed at the opposite end of

the spectrum.

The play-offs begin the week of

March 4, with the final cham-
pionship on March 15. The finals

are always exciting; veterans still

talk about Professor Lee Hlrsche's

classic roll of the last ball in the

last frame of the last game for the

winning point three years ago.

A grand banquet with "delicious

baked ham" Immediately follows

the final championships. Here a-

wards are given out, witty repar-

tees are slimg, and as throughout

the season, a good time Is had by

all.

New Equipment To Provide Full Automation

Stetson Houses L argest Survey Bank
By Jim Rubenstein

To the casual Williamstown vis-

itor, It would probably come as a

sm-prise to learn that deep in the

beautiful purple valley, hidden by
rolling hills and trees, at the bot-

tom of stately Stetson Library

lurks "the oldest and largest gen-

eral purpose social science archive

of machine-readable data in the

world today."

The Roper Public Opinion Re-

search Center is just such an

archive. Directed by Psychology

and Political Science Prof. Philip

K. Hastings '44, the Center now
houses the complete data from

over 7,730 public opinion surveys

contributed by 107 research organ-

izations from 44 countries Includ-

ing Nigeria, Plnalnd, and Vietnam.

At this time, half the Ro-

KotlerSeesBlackNeighborhoods

RegainingLostPoliticalAutonomy
By Jim Rubenstein
"Neighborhood organization is a

historical return to citizenship,

which In a classical sense was lo-

cal deliberation. People did not

identify citizenship as the ability

to vote for a representative but to

debate over public policy."

The loss of this citizenship and
the current ui-ban efforts to re-

gain it were the central topics of

a Monday night lecture in Jesup
Hall by urbanist Milton Kotler en-

titled "Urban Revolution and Re-
construction."

Speaking to a small audience,

the Institute for Policy Study re-

sident fellow stated, "a neighbor-
hood today Is a political commun-
ity without a government and It is

all that Is left of an Independent
unit of self government."
Mr. Kotler defined "neighbor-

hood organization" as "that phe-
nomenon whereby neighborhood
territories, particularly In the
Black and Puerto Rlcan areas are

legally chartering their territories

for the purpose of gaining some
transferred authority from local

or federal governments. With this

authority they can operate and
plan their own social programs."

He Indicated that the movement
may be an attempt to regain the

political autonomy which each
neighborhood once enjoyed, and
that the struggle was essentially

"an effort of liberty against pow-
er."

He concluded that "the neigh-
borhood is the result of a noncon-
senting annexation of a village by
a municipality which no one want-
ed. From place to place, citizen-

ship was eliminated."

In annexing towns and villages,

Mr. Kotler contended, the "urban
empires" had destroyed the notion
of citizenship as the duty to take
part In arriving at public policy

through "the ability to come to

town meetings and deliberate."

Resistance to the movement of

"territory organizing Itself for

public authority", said Mr. Kotler,

has taken the form of "continuing

centralization at the urban level,

limiting rule to fewer and fewer

people."

"Whether centralized power, the

cities, the states or the nation,"

he stated, "will transfer power to

legally organized neighborhoods Is

an open question.

In most places, citywide anti-

poverty programs have been un-

able to operate directly on the

poor and have been opposed by
local organizations wanting con-

trol over the programs." Will pow-
er transfer authority or must It

be seized?" he asked.

His final contention was that

"racial rhetoric" had been inject-

ed Into what is basically a political

conflict in an effort to cloud and
complicate the Issue. "The present

crisis of the cities is a racial

one" he said, "as long as whites

refuse to see that Influence is not
a political principle and Influence

Is not citizenship."

per Center's information concerns

public affairs, another fifth is

concerned with the public's atti-

tude toward the mass media. Do-
mestic political behavior and at-

titudes and market research each

occupy an additional 15 per cent

of the Center's data supply.

The Center was founded in 1946,

when Elmo Roper, the first major
professional public opinion sur-

veyor, donated his studies to the

college. It was not until 1957,

however, that the physical facili-

ties of the center were enlarged,

and it began to actively seek data

from all over the world.

Until that time, its data had
been used by only 10-15 local stu-

dents and faculty a year. Since

then, use of the center has grown
to over 1000 outside requests per

year and about 90 area college

student users.

Among the more notable re-

quests for data was one from
Richard Nixon during the Pres-
idential campaign of 1960. Mr.
Hastings said that the vice-pres-

ident's campaign office had called

with a "classic request" Indicating

"an almost zero appreciation of
what is here."

Mr. Hastings reported that Nix-
on asked for "all the information
on the Independent voter and he
wanted it 'tomorrow' ". This was
a difficult request to deal with,
he said, because "Independent vot-
er" was such a vague term and
because there was so much Infor-

mation on him that was probably
not relevant to Nixon's campaign.
The Center filled the request

however, and In order not to ap-
pear to be in any way partisan,
it sent a letter to all the other
prospective candidates stating
that the Center's information and

sei-vices would be available to them
also.

Since that time, Mr. Hastings

said "We have tried to Interest the

research branches of both nation-

al major party committees" in en-

tering into "a sustaining relation-

ship with the Center." However,
he added, "neither has taken the

bait."

Several candidates for local of-

fices, such as the current Boston

Mayor Kevin White, have tapped

the Center for information.

Although none of the current

presidential candidates have yet

asked the Center for Information,

Mr. Hastings said that both NBC
and CBS as well as Time-Life, Inc.

have contacted the Center to aid

them In their pre-election analysis

and predictions.

Even though the Center oper-

ates on a non-profit basis, Mr.

Hastings said, "the major dampers
to Its use are the fees we have to

charge. What the Center basical-

ly needs Is a substantial enough
endowment so that we can have a

guaranteed operating Income every

year."

The recent acquisition of an
RCA 301 Electronic Data Proces-

sing System, Including a model 333

On-Llne Printer capable of print-

ing up to 1000 lines a minute,

with 120 characters has tremen-
dously aided the Center. In addi-

tion, Mr. Hastings said, full auto-
mation will reduce costs.

A final Innovation, due to be

completed In a few months. Is a

direct telecommunications llnk-up
with MIT in Boston and Carnegie-
Mellon Tech, In Pltt£(burgh. This
win enable these schools to direct-

ly tap the computerized data bank
at the Center.



Drummond Hits 33 To Lead Purple Over RPI
By Peter Naviiw

A fantastic scoring spurt by for-

ward Bill Drummond In the last

eight minutes of play accounted

tor coach Al Shaw's 250th victory

at Williams, as the Purple quintet

downed RPI 65-52 Tuesday night.

Dnunmond tallied 25 points In

the second half, capped by four

spectacular turnaround Jumpers

m the final minutes. "Cruiser"

gained 33 polnte for the evening,

more than half of the total Eph
output.

The first three-quarters of the

game may only be described as

sloppy basketball. Poor passes,

missed passes and blown oppor-

tunities all contributed to the Eph
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deficit of five-to-elght points In
the first 45 minutes.

RPI used a shuffle offense, giv-
ing the Purple zone defense trou-
ble. The visitors passed as many
as 15 times before attempting a
shot, and hit consistently from
outside.

The halftlme score thus found
RPI leading, 26-22.

TralUng by five at the middle
of the second half, Williams came
to life In the final 10 minutes.
Sparked by Drummond's shooting
and Bin Untereker's rebounding,
Williams closed the gap to three-
to-five points, where the score see-

sawed.

Then Drummond guimed from
the key, shaving the Engineer lead

to two points. Guard Tom Ervln,
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perhaps the season's "unsung
hero," next stole the ball and
heaved it downcourt to forward
Dick Travers, who laid it in to tie

the score.

Three straight Jumpers and two
free throws by Drummond pulled
the Purple ahead, and from then
on it was easy.

As against Amherst last week,
the Williams five sorely missed the
drive of Capt. Jay Healy, who was
Injured In the AIC game.

After a shaky start, uncommon
for him, Drummond took over and
romped. He hit 14 of 23 from the
floor for the evening, including 10

of 15 In the torrid second half,

and five in a row in the final Eph
rush.

Untereker was the second lead-
ing scorer, netting 13, and Ervin,
Travers and Charlie Knox each
tallied five. Untereker led the Ephs
in rebounding, followed by Trav-
ers.

Williams shot approximately 47

per cent from the floor and 64 per

cent from the foul line, as com-
pared to the 40 per cent and 53

per cent figures compiled by the

Engineers.

Williams held back on the fouLs,

committing 14 to BPI's 17, but it

was a fantastic drive in the final

moments which saved the game.
Williams outscored RPI, 21-4 in

the concluding minutes to turn a

48-44 losing margin into a run-
away win.

The freshman squad wound up
their season with a loss to a strong

RPI team. The little Ephs were
outplayed, 102-69. High scorer was
John Untereker with 19, while Bil-

ly Ervin was second with 16.

Tomorrow night the varsity con-
cludes its season against Clark in

Lasell Gymnasium. It Is the last

game for Drummond, Ervin, Un-
tereker and, hopefully, Healy. A
win would mean a 16-3 year, one
of the finest in Williams basket-

ball history.

BILL DRUMMOND '68,

led the Ephs back into the win col-

umn with a clutch second half shoot-

ing spree agoinst RPI.

Hamilton SextetDownsEphs^ 7-3
By Win Todd

Continuing its recent tendency
to trail far behind after the first

period, the hockey team fell to

New England leader Hamilton 7-3

here Wednesday afternoon.

The visitors, entering the con-

test with a 13-3-1 record, includ-

ing a pacesetting 12-1-1 mark In

ECAC Division II competition.

Jumped off to a three-goal lead

in the first period, too much for

the Ephs to overcome.

Both teams began slowly, look-

ing unorganized and lacking pre-

cision, and the game was even for

the first 17 minutes.
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Williams was playing good de-

fense and finding some scor-

ing opportunities, though none
were converted into goals.

The Onslaught Begins

Then the roof fell in. At 17:49,

a Hamilton shot was kicked away
by Purple goahe Ned Perry, only

to be rebounded and flipped back
past him by wing Mike Baratoff

.

At 19:00, the visitors scored a-

gain when center Greg Batt picked

up an attempted clearing-pass by
Doby West in front of Perry and
slapped it into the Williams nets.

22 seconds later, Hamilton made
it 3-0 as Batt pushed in a puck

that had rolled behind Perry,

Breakaway Score

A Hamilton breakaway score

made the margin 4-0 in the sec-

ond period before Williams could
tally.

At 10:52, Skip Comstock re-

bounded shots by Gary Bensen
and Joth "Barney" Blodgett to

gain the first Eph goal.

Comstock nabbed his second

goal four minutes later, when he
took the rebound of a Jimmy
Stearns shot off the back wall and
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rifled it behind the Hamilton net-

minder Kevin Kennedy.

Second Period Is Best

The visitors upped the score to

5-2 late in the period, however.
Both squads played the best hoc-
key of the game In this period.

The action was faster, with hard-
er hitting and better passing than
the first stanza.

The third Eph score was by
Rick Moore. He poked in the loose

puck after Kennedy was unable
to cover a shot by Comstock from
a Bensen pass.

Moore's goal, however, was
sandwiched by Hamilton scores,

and the visitors thus avenged their

tie with the Ephs earlier this sea-

son at Clinton, N.Y.

Ephs To Face Amherst
This was Williams' fifth conse-

cutive defeat. Their last victory

came three weeks ago against Am-
herst, whom the Ephs face down
there tomorrow.
A victory would end the season

with a record of 5-10-1.

Ephlets

The frosh pucksters romped to

an easy 8-3 victory here over a
visiting Hamilton sextet. The Eph-
lets struck early for four goals in
the first period, and rounded out
the scoring with a single goal In
the second period and three scores

in the final 15 minutes.
Ted Prentice paced the Purple

skaters with two goals and an as-
sist while John Canfield and Den-
ny Maroney each tallied a goal
and two assists.

While Williams was pounding
away at the visitors' goal, the
Hamilton skaters could manage
but seven shots in the entire
game. The visitors did manage to
score single goals in each of the
three periods after the contest was
out of reach.

The win boosted the Ephlets
record to 3-7. The skaters will be
seeking to repeat their earlier vic-

tory over the Lord Jeffs when they
close out their season tomorrow
at Amherst.
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"You don^t need a

technical degree to do
important work at IBM.
Just a logical mind!^
"When I got my degree in Psychology, I never thought I'd be

telling computers how to do their job.

"But that's what my work comes down to. I'm helping

improve the way a computer converts programming

language into machine language. (This is Bruce Mitchell, a

Junior Programmer at IBM.)

"I guess that doesn't sound very exciting, but it is. It all

has to do with the way computers work. Laymen talk about

them as if they were intelligent. But actually, if you want

to get anthropomorphic about it, they're very literal minded.

The programmer does the thinking, not the machine."

Your major doesn't matter

"You don't need a technical background, just a logical mind.

You can be a good programmei* no matter what you majored

in. IBM sends you to programming school. And pays

your full salary at the same time.

"One reason I like this field so much is that you're

continually solving problems. I suppose that's the main
reason I got into it,

"But I didn't overlook the growth factor, either. I read

that there's a national shortage of 50,000 programmers. And
the demand is expected to more than double in the next

five years."

What Bruce has said covers only a small part of the

IBM story. For more facts, visit your campus
l)lacement office. Or send an outline of your

career interests and educational background to

P.J. Koslow, IBM Corporation, Dept. C,

425 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022.

We're an equal opportunity employer.



War Is Surprise Topic 01 Coed Panel
By Jim Rubenstein

John Oppeiihelmer '68 surprised

a Bronfman Auditorium audience

of aluninl and students Saturday

by Initiating a discussion of the

Vietnam War and the draft.

As the last of three student

panelists, Oppenhelmer began by
speaking on the Intended concerns

of the afternoon's program, "Wil-

liams Tomorrow, Looking ahead:
Three questions facing Williams,

the size of the college, the nature

of its program, and coordinate ed-
ucation."

After dealing briefly with his

winter study project on coeduca-

tion at Brown, Harvard and Bran-
dels, he said, "The real problem
of Williams today Is that it's

frightened.

"You can't kid yourself and act

as if what we've been talking

about here is really important be-

cause too many people are con-
cerned first about Vietnam. If

you're a student at Williams Col-

lege, Just being a senior creates a
huge generation gap between you
and the senior class of two years

ago."

Before opening the discussion to

questions. President John E. Saw-
yer '39, who was moderator of the

panel along with Student Affairs

Dean Donald W. Gardner '57, said

that the panelists' comments re-

flected the "depth of the moral
concern of today's undergradu-
ates."

Among the questions which fol-
lowed, directed to the whole panel
which, in addition to Oppenhelm-
er, was composed of Peter Miller
'68, John Murray '68 and College
Provost Joseph A. Kershaw, sev-
eral alumni expressed interest in
hearing the views of the student
body as a whole.

Each of the senior panelists,
while cautioning the audience that
his views might not be representa-
tive of the whole student body, re-
sponded by giving his opinions a-
bout the war.

Oppenhelmer said that "There
are too many intellectually well-
meaning people who are reacting
violently to this situation. Perhaps
in the long run It's better If we
act this way."

Miller followed, saying that as a
worker for the Senator Eugene
McCarthy's Presidential campaign
he had been appalled by the reac-
tion in many of the homes he con-
tacted, where he had been almost
thrown out and branded a "com-
munist."

"My whole liberal college exper-
ience," said Murray In closing the
panel's comments, "has been per-
verted by the war in Vietnam."

While the spontaneous discus-
sion of the war was the most dra-
matic sui'prise of the afternoon, a
call for wide-spread college re-
forms distributed to the audience
as they entered the auditor-
ium was equally unexpected.

Written and signed by four un-
dergraduates (Dirk Bennett '68,

Burt Cohen '68, Jim Harrod '68

and Jim Stepleton '69) and titled
"A Modest Proposal" the flyer

called for "The creation of repre-
sentative, democratic government
with a democratic assembly . . . for

the discussion of college policy

and student grievances."

Among the changes called for

were "Student participation in the
tenure and hiring decisions. . . the
creation of a sociology department,
student participation in career
counseling recruiter policy and
abolition of car restrictions, hours

SDSMeetsAlumni
By Mark Rubinstein

After a long wait members of

Williams' Students for a Demo-
cratic Society found an opportun-

ity to discuss the Vietnam war and
the draft with about 10 alumni
participating in last weekend's
"Williams Today" program in the
Sterling Room of Baxter Hall Sat-
urday morning.

The SDS had Invited the alumni
on Pi-lday to come to Baxter to

discuss these Issues, but crowded
schedules prevented an earlier

meeting.

When asked about the CIA de-
monstration earlier this year, Nor-
man Hlrsch '70 admitted, "It was

a denial of freedom, and we recog-
nized it as such."

He went on to say, however,
that the CIA had also broken "the
rules" by such actions as their "in-

filtration" of the National Stu-
dent Association. Therefore, said

Hlrsch, the demonstrators felt jus-

tified in breaking "the rules" too.

Referring to people who feel

that the Vietnam war is wrong,
but deny the value of demonstra-
tions, John Crampton '70 main-
tained, "Everyone says, 'that's not
my department.' Demonstrations
are an educational experience. The
value of the demonstration is to

point out that it is our depart-
ment."

restrictions and the physical edu-

cation requirement."

While all those attending at the

discussion received a copy of the

proposal, it was not mentioned at

all during the program, which, ex-

cept for the Vietnam discussion,

dealt with questions of the future

size of the college and the estab-

lishment of a co-ordinate girls'

school.

After a brief introduction by
President Sawyer, Provost Ker-

shaw representing the Faculty-

Trustee Committee on Co-ordinate

Education stated that "some kind

of inception of women into the

educational process seems to make
a great deal of sense."

He was followed by Pete Miller,

who cited the AMT and the Cha-
pln Rare Books Library as "some
of the tremendous facilities that

are never used." Complaining that

"size is so darn sacred at

Williams," he advocated that "we
Increase significantly the size of

the college" to utilize these facil-

ities and allow for a "greater di-

versity of types" among students.

Oppenhelmer then spoke, an-

nouncing that one of the conclu-

sions he had come to as a result

of his WSP project was that "the

academic advantages were tremen-
dous at a co-ed school."
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Trustees Accept Plan For Suggestions

From Students On Speakers, Degrees

PRES. JOHN E. SAWYER '39,

last week onnounced the trustees' de-
cision to approve Gargoyle's proposal
for a joint student-faculty committee
to transmit student suggestions for

commencement speakers and honor-
ary degree candidates.

By Russ Pulliam

In a Feb. 23 letter to Gargoyle

President David M. Schulte '68,

College President John E. Sawyer
'39 stated that the Degrees Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees

has approved Gargoyle's recom-
mendation for a "more visible

channel for suggestions of honor-

ary degree candidates and Com-
mencement speakers," in the form

of a student-faculty committee.

Gargoyle's approved recommen-
dation, which Schulte has com-
municated to College Council Sec-

ond Vice-Pres. Bob Kandel '69,

provides for a committee of three

faculty members, appointed by the

President and Dean of the Facul-

ty, and three students.

The three students will be nam-
ed, in accordance with Gargoyle's

proposal, "by the College Council

President and Second Vice-Presi-

dent and by the President and
Dean of the College."

Small Group Maintains Dignity

Pres. Sawyer's letter cited as the

reason of for such a small com-
mittee the desire of the Trustees'

Committee that the selection of

degree candidates and speakers

"be handled under procedures

which would preserve the dignity

and distinction of the whole oper-

ation and the privacy of names
recommended or discussed."

He also stated that the joint

committee's role will be "to re-

ceive and evaluate suggestions and

Students-For-McCarthyPlan Trip

ToAidNewHampshire Campaign
By Paul Liebennan

Having temporarily completed
their work In Massachusetts, the

Williams Students for McCarthy
are turning their efforts to New
Hampshire.

Some 25 Williams students are
expected to travel to New Hamp-
shire this week-end to aid the
stretch drive of the Minnesota
Senator's Pi-esidential primary
campaign.

Although McCarthy is unoppos-
ed on the Mar. 12 primary ballot,

he faces a well-organized write-in
campaign for President Johnson.

The McCarthy people do not ex-
pect their man to win the election,

Richard Metzger, one of the stu-
dent leaders, said. "If McCarthy
gets 30 per cent of the vote in a
state like New Hampshire we wlU
be very satisfied," he added.

Out-of-state students have pro-
vided the bulk of McCarthy's cam-
paign workers in New Hampshire.
Last week-end some 150 vol-
unteers from Columbia, Amherst,

and Smith canvassed the entire

city of Manchester.

Unlike Massachusetts campaign

work, the New Hampshire effort

emphasizes publicity and persua-

sion rather than drives for peti-

tion signatures.

Meanwhile, closer to home, the

Williams Students for McCarthy

have released the results of their

massive Feb. petition drive. Ac-

cording to Metzger, "Oui- work in

Adams, North Adams, and Pitts-

field has been much more success-

ful than we had ever anticipated."

Contingents of Williams stu-

dents were the major factor in se-

cm-ing 1250 signatures in Pitts-

field alone. Throughout Berkshire

County, McCarthy supporters gar-

nered over 3000 signatures.

In addition, students helped so-

licit the 500 signatures needed to

place the names of acting college

Chaplain Rev. John B. Lawton, Jr.

and his running mate, Vietnam

veteran John Fitzgerald of Holy-

oke on the primary ballot as can-

didates for delegate to the Demo-
cratic National Convention. They
will run on the McCarthy ticket.

then to meet and discuss them
with members of the Trustees'

Committee on Degrees at appro-

pi'iate occasions."

Trustees Still Have Final Say
Although mider college laws the

Trustees' committee makes the fi-

nal decision on degree candidates

and speakers, it is hoped that the

new committee will provide a

means for more student partici-

pation in decisions on commence-
ment.
Kandel, chairman of the rules,

nominations and election commit-
tees of the College Council, has the

major responsibility in the decision

on selecting students for the new
committee.

He reports that applications

similar to those used by the Col-

lege Council for other committees
will be used to select the new
committee.

Selection will be based in large

part on an applicant's ideas on
determining student body opinion

and channeling it towards select-

ing degree candidates and speak-
ers.

First Use In '69 Commencement
Pres. Sawyer Indicated in his

letter that the new selection pro-

Clark Institute Obtains

Modern French Work
By Larry Hollar

"Portrait of Madame Monnom,"

a major work of the Belgian Neo-

Impresslonist painter Theo van

Rysselberghe, has been acquired by

the Sterling and Francine Clark

Art Institute and is now on display

there. Institute Director George
Hamilton announced last week.

The portrait, purchased at auc-

tion in London, Is "of great in-

terest and usefulness, since it

shows what happened between the

decline of Impressionism and the

appearance of the truly modern
20th century painting of 'Les Fau-

ves'," Mr. Hamilton stated.

He explained that the painting

is interesting "due to the contrast
between the theoretical and ab-
stract technique of dlvlsionism
and the attempt to create a recog-
nizable and life-like portrait."

Since Mr. Clark's personal
F^-ench collection terminates in

works of the early 1890's, the van
Rysselberghe "helps to fill out the

story of 19th century FVench
painting," Prof. Hamilton said.

The painting "represents the
furthest point reached by the
avant garde painters," Mr. Ham-
ilton commented.

cess "could be initiated for June

of '69." The roster for the '68

commencement has been chosen.

Music Prof. Irwin Shainman has

been asked to serve as the first

chairman of the committee.

Foreign

Experts

ToLecture
Princeton Russian History Prof.

James H. Billington will describe

"The Intellectual Ferment in the

U.S.S.R." tonight at 8 in Jesup.

Boston University Pi'of. I C.

Ojha, one of the few experts In

the area of Communist Chinese

domestic and foreign affairs, will

speak on "China and Vietnam"
Thursday at 7:30, also in Jesup.

A friend of Stalin's daughter,

Mme. Svetlana AUiluyeva, Prof.

Billington wrote a feature about
her for a recent issue of Life

magazine. He is also the author
of "The Icon and the Axe," an
Interpretive history of Russian
culture.

Prof. OJha Is currently complet-

ing two books on Communist
China's modernization and has
written several articles on Chinese
foreign policy. Last summer he did
Intensive research In Hong Kong
on China's attitude toward the
Vietnam conflict.

Organ Recital
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.—

Organ music of J. S. Bach and
four French composers will be

presented In a recital by Ass't

Mathematics Prof. Victor E.

Hill at Thompson Memorial
Chapel on Thursday, March 7

at 8:30 p.m.
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The War Game': A Frightening

Prophecy Of Nuclear Armageddon
"You can have nothing to do in

the near future so important «.v .vt'ciiig

"Tlie M'ar Game" - important nut be-

cause it may change your life, hut lie-

eausc it 7nay citange your death."

(The i't'iin. State Daihj Collegian,

April 18, 1967).

Sept. 16 - Increasing world ten-

sions as a result of the Red Chi-

nese Invasion of South Vietnam
are marked by antl-Communlst

Berkshire Review Successfully

'Sharpens Environmental Senses
'

As the Center for Environmen-

tal Studies spreads Its offices

through Van Rensselaer's second-

story, concern for the problem of

city and hinterland is growing

throughout the campus.

Williams' faculty magazine, the

Berkshire Review, expresses this

concern in its winter edition. The
Issue is dedicated to the new Cen-

ter, and Its four essays hopefully

represent the beginning of a rich

and continuing symposium on en-

vironmental problems.

The essayists consider the city-

hinterland problem from a range

of perspectives. Environmental

Center Director Andrew W. Schef-

fey outlines where the countryside

stands today and the directions In

which it might develop.

Classics Prof. John Stembaugh
examines the quality of ancient

urban life, while historians Wil-

liam J. BrazlU and Jack M. HoU
deal with the city-countryside tra-

ditions In Europe and America.

By themselves each of the four

sketches are good enough to be

called complete. But placed to-

gether as they are In the Review

they foil one another in exciting

ways, revealing limitations of

scope on all sides.

In his introductory piece Prof.

Scheffey recognizes the essays'

value in forming "man's image of

the world." "It Is man's concept

of what his environment might

become, not science and technol-

ogy, that will finally determine its

content and quality," he writes.

The Country As A Playground

Speaking more specifically of

"the pastoral image" Itself, or

"man's changing cultural and
physical relationships with the
rural landscape," he first traces

recent shifts of attitude. Ameri-
cans, he writes, "are coming to

view the countryside less as a

workshop for the production of

goods than as a playground."

Next Prof. Scheffey calls the

hinterland "an environmental

problemshed," retaining "a range

of options and policy choices un-
available elsewhere."

Finally, tying attitudes to op-
portunities, hinterland planning
"must involve a profoundly pop-
ular process," according to Prof.

Scheffey.

Stambaugh Cites Athens

Plfth-century Athens dominates
Prof. Stambaugh's brief trip Into

antiquity.

As Prof. Stambaugh describes It,

the city was a mass of imassum-
ing houses, each surrounding a
central courtyard and, together
with other houses, forming Irregu-

lar conglomerates through which
passed Irregular streets.

Like each house, the city also

had a central open space compos-
ed of the Acropolis and Agora.
This was the site of the city's ma-
jor civic, commercial, and re-

ligious activities.

At the same time, those living

in the city probably had easy and
frequent access to rural areas,
since all the public gymnasiums
were bui?!; outside the walls, he
reports.

Thus the Athens which Prof.
Stambaugh portrays was compact
and Irregular In appearance, and It

maintained a spirited activity

within its walls while remaining
alive to Its surroundings.

Alexandria As A Modern City

Against this ideal. Prof. Stam-
baugh presents the much larger

and better organized Hellenistic

Alexandria as a foreshadowing of

the modern city.

"The complexity of the new ur-

ban environment seems to have
caused exactly the sort of aliena-

tion about which we hear so much
today but which was notably ab-
sent in the classical city," he
comments.

Brazill Shows Urban Tradition

Approaching the subject with
analysis rather than description,

History Prof. William Brazill seeks

to establish "the historical tradi-

tion of the European city."

He first dislodges certain his-

torical views.

These hold that, "living in a
cluttered, crowded, noisy, abstract,

and impersonal environment, the

Review
city dweller, bereft of all tradition

and sense of community, moves a-

long his single-minded course, a

hermit in a hive.

To counter such views, Prof.

Brazill points to m-ban traditions

which he feels provide continuity

and stability to Western cities and
Western society: "the psychic

forms of human life in the city -

intellectuality, rationalism, sub-

jectivity, reserve, jadedness, and
impersonality;" "the peculiar so-

cial order providing for the com-
mingling of all social classes while

maintaining effective social divi-

sions;" "characteristic urban In-

stitutions - political autonomy,
commerce and capital, cultural In-

stitutions."

Prof. Brazill provides essential-

ly a defense and definition of the

city. "The city forms the oldest

continuous political, social, econ-
omic, and cultural tradition in the

West and continuity through
change is Its essential ambiguity,"

he concludes.

Holl Reports 19th-century View

Turning to America and to one
man's view of it, History Prof.

Jack Holl reports the Ideas of Li-

berty Hyde Bailey, a contemporary
of Tm'ner's who believed that "the
greatness of American civilization

depended upon the vitality of her
rural culture."

According to Prof. Holl, Bailey

was romantic without being reac-

tionary. "He conceded that the

city, properly and necessarily the

seat of commerce and Industry,

was a permanent fixture on the
American landscape."

Basic to establishing "an or-

ganic relationship between the
city and the country," Bailey
thought, was "developing a rural

consciousness which could compete
with the domineering urban men-
tality," Prof. Holl writes.

Bailey's ideas were embodied In

a Commission on Country Life

which he chaired and what be-
came known as the Country-Life
Movement.
In the face of urban onslaught,

Bailey became pessimistic. "He
charged that there was a great

deal of pseudo-Interest in country
life, fed by city people looking for

new forms of recreation and en-

tertainment," Prof. Holl reports.

The Three Models Blend

One is left, then, with three

models of urban-hlnterland rela-

tionships.

The classical city described by
Prof. Stambaugh provides a focus

for its countryside. Prof. BraziU's

ideal European city Is the con-
tainer of basic values, remaining
somewhat aloft from its surround-
ings, while according to Piof.

Holl, city and countryside would
exist as separate but equal cul-

tural entities in Liberty Bailey's

America.
None of these models is directly

applicable to the present situation

as portrayed by Prof. Scheffey.

Bailey lived to turn pessimistic in
an urban America, and if he lived

today would regard the professor's

"countryside as a playground" as
"viewing ruial problems from an
urban perspective."

Prof. BraziU's European city

seems too overbearingly self-im-

portant to foster direct concern
much less guidelines for develop-
ing the countryside.

Prof. Stambaugh rightly renders
his model Inadequate by evoking
a chaotic Hellenistic image for
comparison with the size and com-
plexity overcame the classical

ideals, and confront today's plan-
ner.

If the models show only what Is

not possible today they would be
valuable. But In showing what
once was or might have been, they
also sharpen the entire environ-
mental sensitivities of planners
and populace.

Bill Carney

VERMONT

SKI WEEKS_
5 -DAY PLAN »35
S days, 5 lessons Monday-Fridoy

7-DAY PLAN *45
7 days, 7 lessons Monday-Sunday

STARTING DATES:
Dec. 11-18; Jan. 1, 8, 15,

22, 29; Feb. 5, 12, 26; Mar.
4, 11, 18, 25; Apr. 1, 15.

INSTANTSNOW REPORT
Toll-Free call from any-
where In Northeast (except

Vermont) connects direct to

Stowe— call

800-451-4161
For complete information

contact STOWE AREA ASSO. Inc.

Box 206CK Slowo, Vermont
Tel. (802) 2537321

(Cooperative Plans available only to
guests of Stov»e Area Asso. lodges)
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riots around the world. tlvely.

In less than 24 hours the world It's not the message of the Ecu-
is plunged into nuclear warfare, menlcal Council, which states that
Unbelievable? Perhaps just

slightly tinged with reality? May-
be even highly probable should the

United States heed the demands
of its South Vietnamese puppets

and attack North Vietnam after

the rainy season this March?
Whether you feel such an oc-

cm-rence would be interesting fic-

tion or prophecy you can see the

results tomorrow night in Bronf-

man when the Williams Students-

for-McCarthy present British pro-

ducer-director Peter Watkins' ac-

ademy award winning documen-
tary film, "The War Game."
Despite the films' brevity (47

nuclear weapons are fine, "Provid-
ed they are clean and come from a
nice 'family.'

"

It's not the average British citi-

zen saying he knows nothing of
carbon 14 or strontium 90, but
that he believes we should kill as
many of them as they kill of us.

It's not twenty little children,

with blackened faces and dead
parents saying that when they
grow up they want to be "nuthln'."
The film is perfect because when

you see it you will think, very
hard, about where the world is go-
ing. And because the film sbows
you where, you will think about

minutes), the $1.50 admission ways to stop it.

charge represents anything but And you will realize the idiocy

political charity. of Man, who bans this most pow-
The film is perfect. erful deterrent to destruction from
It's not the technical excellence his television sets and movie thea-

of frying people, who aren't real- ters simply because he Is afraid,

ly ugly enough to make you vomit, to be afraid.

but bring you to retch quite effec- Jon Storm

All You Need Is Love
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in

that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The en-
gagement ring you choose soys so much about
your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or

replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
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Frank Asks Academic Dialog With Recruiters
To the editors:

Although the recruiters for the

Dow Chemical Company failed to

appear on Feb. 22. and the plan-

ned demonstration became, at

best, a futile gesture, I think we
should not forget the issues the
Incident raises, Issues this college

has, as yet, failed to confront.

The first concerns the fact that

Dow does produce napalm for the
government. Napalm Is not simply
another weapon In the so-called

military arsenal. Like nuclear wea-
pons, though clearly to a far les-

ser degree. It possesses a special,

and grotesque, status.

For both of these products of

modern technology have a special

quality of Indiscriminate destruc-

tlveness which separates them
from more conventional weapons.
Napalm Is a burning sea of

death which satui-ates and cre-

mates both civilian and combatant
In much the same way as the

bombs exploded over Hiroshima

the Feb. 24 Issue of The New R«-
pubUc, "The university Is not an
employment agency; it Is not an
adjunct of corporations; it is not
an Instrument of government."
When it becomes such, Its uni-

que and necessary functions, both
for individual and society, are for-
ever undermined.
A college or university, in the

name of academic freedom, has no
obligation to provide facilities for
recruiters from corporations, the
military, normal government
agencies, and especially the CIA,
an organization quite willing to

subvert, in the name of national
security, all the values of free en-
quiry for which a college or uni-
versity should stand.
The student who wishes to be

interviewed by such corporations
and agencies can make use of off-
campus facilities as in other areas
of his personal life, the student
remains free to seek out whatever
career may interest him.
But once a recruiter accepts the

hospitality of the college, he also
incurs the obligation to participate
in a serious exchange of ideas. It

Is the obligation under which both

students and faculty, ideally, par-

ticipate in the activities of the

college.

I am disappointed that no
meaningful and serious public dis-

cussion of the privileges extended
by Williams to recruiters of var-
ious sorts has not occurred. There
have been no dialogues, only of-

ficial statements. We have hidden
behind the paper shield of aca-
demic freedom.
But when a military recruiter

says, as the North Adams Trans-
cript reported, that he Is here to

recruit, and not to discuss Issues,

we know that the rationale that

some educational purpose Is being

served is a form of self-deception

on the part of the admlnlstiation

and the faculty.

I hope that, soon, there will be

some opportunity for faculty, ad-

ministrators and students to join

together as a true academic com-
munity to discuss this question

which remains, for me as unsettled

and cloudy as it was in the Pall

at the time of the original CIA
demonstration.

Lawrence Frank '55

Department of English

Everhart ^68 Advocates Volunteer Army
To the editors:

I note that various segments of

campus opinion have argued that

an end to the war in Vietnam
would end the draft problem. This

seems to me a bizarre suggestion,

and I would like to suggest that

believe that a draft would con-
tinue, and would make planning
only very slightly more secure for
those who want to go on to grad-
uate school.

Best Answer Is Goldwater's
The best answer. In my view.

Letters: Recruiters, The Draft

and Nagasaki.

No company can blandly claim

that the production of napalm Is

but an insignificant percentage of

Its "business," nor that it can be
considered as morally neutral an
act as the production of Saran
Wrap.
For the academic community all

forms of job recruitment present
a particularly crucial problem. As
Henry Steele Commager states in

those who argue this way are not

addressing themselves to the draft

as an issue at all.

Surely they must be dimly aware
that the United States has had a

peacetime draft that took some-
thing around half of the eligibles

under the old system to maintain
armed forces In the neighborhood
of 2,750,000 men.

Were the war in Vietnam to end
tomorrow, there is every reason to
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The Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory likes to

staff its v\forld-wlde networl< of research stations with

men of unusual intelligence and ability. The trouble is,

of course, that most such men are either still in school

or already spoken for by one or another of the profes-

sions. The men we send to Spain, Peru, Ethiopia and

elsewhere must have career plane which are still nego-

tiable, or be willing at least to acquire some uncom-
mon experience for a year or two while putting away
funds for graduate school. For those who stay, there

are broad opportunities for advancement as well.

If you are available and a specialist in electronics,

mechanics, astronomy or physics or a bright, flexible

non-specialist in a related field, write to Mr. Donald
E. Tingle, Personnel Administrator.
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was originally advocated by Mil-
ton Friedman and by a fellow
named Goldwater back in 1964 as
a matter of serious policy. Since
then, however, it has attracted
other support, from John K, Gal-
braith among others, though not
among the Democratic adminis-
tration.

I refer to the Idea of a volun-
teer army, in which pay of the
armed forces would be raised suf-
ficiently to attract enough volun-
teers to keep an army going, ex-
cept in the biggest of wars, at
which time a di'aft might be re-
instated for the duration.

The officers in the armed forces

are already professionals, and
many doubt that there exists any
great danger from professionaliz-

ing the lower ranks more than
they presently are. (Many are in
the Army as re-enlisted privates,

too.)

Switch Would Cost $4 Billion

The cost of such a move is es-

timated at around four billion

dollars a year, since many savings
would occur due to savings in
training facilities needed.
Friedman has pointed out that

great but invisible savings would

A Suggestion

To the editors:

At the recent all-college dance
in Baxter Hall several jackets,

wallets, and pm'ses were stolen. I

suggest that In the future the ABC
room be turned into a check room
to avoid these needless losses.

Geoffrey M. Connor '68

occur too because people who
might be producing goods and ser-

vices of great value would no long-

er be diverted from the economy.

With the new system, this may
be readily understood. Suppose
some other country were to de-
clare tomorrow for ideological rea-

sons that its graduate students
had to go and spend two years in

the Army.

We would probably think this a

somewhat backward, funny and
improvident thing to do, particu-
larly if the country Involved want-
ed to avoid technological and ec-

onomic stagnation due to lack of

growth due to research. (The pros-
pect of researchers In universities

having to teach introductory
course lab sections looms perhaps
larger than the loss of new work-
ers in this country.)

A Victory For Philistinism?

Such a move would surely be
hailed as a great victory for Phil-
istinism in the arts and humani-
ties, as well. In short. It would
have the effects of making im-
provements in both the material
and the spiritual qualities of life

more nearly impossible than be-

fore.

This is not desirable in any sit-

uation, but since it Is becoming
clear that new Jobs and better ed-

ucation to upgrade the standard
of living of the poor are urgently

needed, the measure seems all the

more unwise.
This, of course, is what people

should have considered a year ago
when they were making their ide-

ological recommendations that

graduate students become 1-A.

Raise Military Pay
But Since too few did, the best

we can work for Is some plan to

raise military pay to perhaps $5000
per year to attract enough volun-
teers to make the draft unneces-
sary.

This might be able to get

through Congress, and short-cir-

cuit the draft, even without any
formal repeal of the draft law,

which is probably not possible

now.

I would suggest that those
agreeing with this idea write their

representatives In Congress im-
mediately. Perhaps such a measure
can be passed yet.

Glenn C. Everhart '68

Paretic ^70 Castigates

Nihilistic Intellectuals
To the editors:

It Is increasingly being claimed
that American global policy has
been reduced to "We had to des-

troy the town to save it."

Increasingly it is also becoming
apparent that the alternatives be-
ing proposed by our intellectuals

to the "bankrupt" policies of the
American government, are being
narrowed to "America is an evil

empire and must be destroyed to

be saved."

Are you all becoming insane or

does your death-wish exterminate
your much-vaunted will to live?

Students cry action!, professors
bemoan "neo-colonlallst-fascist

policies" but all are happily tucked
away in the "college community."
Very few do (or even speak)

something for om- country - some-
thing that will not destroy it but
preserve It for all of us who have
so far wallowed in Its riches and
comforts, and for all, black and
white, whom we have not yet al-

lowed to share In the benefits.

I put to you that burning -

draftcards, martyrs, flags, cam-
puses, cities, nations and plan-
ets (if the chance presents itself)

- has only one result - ashes. No
pheonix will arise. Mike Pavelic '70
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Correction
The Mar. 1 Record errone-

ously reported that a motion in

the Feb. 27 College Council
meeting to waive all house dues
for house presidents was de-
feated. The Council in fact
passed unanimously a secon-
dary motion to form a com-
mittee to study house officer

remuneration. George Sparling
'69 will chair the committee.
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Purple Concludes Season With 96-73 Romp

CAPT. JAY HEALY '68,

returned to the starting lineup ond

sparked the Purple to on eosy victory

over Clark.

By Paul Licbcrman

Pour groat Williams basketball

players ended their careers Sat-

urday night as the Purple live fin-

ished the season in style with a

i)«-73 victory over Clark in Lasell

Gymnasium.
No applause sign was necessary

as the capacity crowd rose and

gave standing ovations to seniors

Capt. Jay Healy, Bill Drummond,
Bill Untereker and Tom Ervln as

they left the game one-by-one In

the closing minutes.

By winning, the team ended the

.season with a fine 16-3 record.

The game Itself was a typical

homecourt, machinelike Williams
win. Credit the precision play to

the presence of Healy, seeing ac-

tion after sitting out the last two
games with a knee injury.

With Dick Travers, Drummond

and Untereker controlling the

boards, and Healy back in tlie

lineup, Williams was able to use

its fastbreak to full advantage.

Holding an 11-point lead at the

half. Coach Al Shaw's squad ex-

I)loded to outscore Clark 20-4 dur-

ing one stretch in the second half

blowing tlie game wide open. The
Purple led by 30, 91-61, when the

final member of the starting five

left the floor with two minutes to

play.

In many ways the game was
representative of the years' action.

Guard Ervin, possibly the team's

most consistent player over the

season, scored 10 points, but as

usual that total was hardly indica-

tive of his value to the team.

Tlic little guard constantly made
monkeys of Clark defenders, and
time after time he set up his

Wilkins Leads Eph Rout OfJeffs
By Kevin Dougherty
The hockey team completed an

otherwise undistinguished season

Saturday night with a resounding

10-2 thumping of Amherst in the

college-town Orr Rink.

Led by the hat trick of Clint

"Bullet" Wilkins, the team found

lit the lamp five times.

In this span, co-capt. Jim Roe
scored twice, once on a picture

deflection, co-capt. Carl Wles

netted one goal, and Wilkins com-
pleted liis trick with two perfectly

placed shots.

It was in this period also that

the scoring punch so long lacking, O'Malley shone brightly in tuining

sending 10 of 63 shots by busy Jeff

netminder, Terry O'Malley.

O'Malley, who has seen even

more rubber this season than Pur-

ple goalie Ned Perry, was out-

standing in keeping the score as

low as it was.

The Ephmen struck early as

Wilkins popped in a Kevin Sul-

livan rebound at tire three-minute

mark of fthe first period, and the

rout was on.

Before the period liad ended.

Skip Comstock had tallied two
more goals, to make it 3-0.

The major explosion, however,

came in the first six minutes of

the middle canto when the Purple

away 23 Eph bids, mostly from
point-blank range.

Although the game had been de-
cided by the third period, and the

team's record set at a relatively

poor 5-10-1, there was a glow of

satisfaction on the faces of all,

including Coach Bill McCormack,
as the time ticked away.

Goals by Sullivan and Jim
Stearns made the score 10-2 and
brought the series record be-

tween the two teams to 47-20-2 in

favor of Williams.

In frosh action in the after-

noon, the story was nearly the
same as the Ephlets skated off

with an easy 8-2 victory.

Up only 1-0 at the end of the

first period, the frosh also explod-

ed for five second period goals.

Amazingly enough, most of these

were scored while attempting to

kill some of the nmnerous penal-

tics that marred the game.

Facing the attack were Barney
Prentice. Doug Donaldson, and
Steve Brown, each of whom net-

ted two goals.

Relay Betters Times;

Lux Leading Efforts
By Dan Hindert
The Williams winter relay team,

sliowing improvement throughout
the season, turned in their top

performance of the season at the

Amherst Relays tiiis weekend.
The four-man squad, senior co-

captains Bill Dewart and Bob Lux,

and sophomores Fred Kosnitsky

and Bran Potter, participated in

the Knights of Columbus meet,

the Boston Athletic Association

meet and the MIT Relays, all In

Boston, prior to this second ap-
pearance in Amherst Relay com-
petition.

The distance medley and sprint

medley relays were nearly back-
to-back races for the Purple
squad.

Finishing fourth in the distance

medley. Lux churned a 1:59.7 half-

mile, Kosnitsky a 56.1 quarter-
mile, Dewart a 3:10.5 three-quar-
ter mile, and Potter a 4:37.7 mile.

Racing in the sprint medley re-
lay mainly for conditioning, the
Williams runners, not yet recover-
ed from the last event, finished

seventh.

Lux still was able to turn In a
fine 2:03.9 half.

Coach John Cheska's squad will

be running in the Union Invita-

MOHAWK
N. ADAMS

Squash Season Ends
;

Finds Weller On Top
By Win Todd
The squash season came to a

close this weekend with the crown-

ing of a new college champion and
competition in the Nationals at

MIT.
Varsity co-capt. John Weller

won the college title over fresh-

man Dave Johnson, 15-11, 11-15, t'onal on March 9.

16-15. 11-15, 15-9.

To get into the finals, Weller de-

feated last year's winner, varsity

co-capt. Bill MacMillen. Johnson
downed varsity stars Bruce Simon
and Jack Hecksher to reach the

playoff.

At Cambridge, the Ephs were
disappointing, finishing in a tie

for ninth with Cornell, and trail-

ing Yale, MIT and Amherst, teams
which the Purple had whipped
during the regular season.

MacMillen was seeded fifth, but
dropped his first romid match. Be-
coming top-seeded in the consola-

tion bracket, he advanced to the

semifinals before falling to Har-
vard's Jose Gonzales.

Weller triumphed in his first

match, but was beaten by the re-

peating national champion, Indian
Anil Nayar of Harvard, in the sec-

ond round.

Harvard won the team cham-
pionship also, with Army runner-
up and Yale third.

Other Action
Amherst 27

Amherst 27
Varsity wrestling 11

- Frosh wrestling 20
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teammates for easy scores, record-

ing 12 assists.

Healy was his old self. Five

times in the first half the star

guard uncorked shots from tlie 15-

20-foot range, and five times the

ball swished cleanly through the

basket.

In the second half it was Healy

who started Williams' 20-4 spm-t.

Stealing the ball from a Clark

guard, with two men on him,

Healy drove under the basket,

threw the ball back over his head

with botli hands, and watclied the

ball drop through the hoop a.-! the

crowd went beserk.

Forward Untereker also round-

ed out three years of varsity play,

clicking for 11 points and pulling

down 13 rebounds.

Travers was again the big re-

bounder, grabbing 24 to lead both

teams. The 6' 5" sopliomore scored

the Purple's first four points and

wound up with 12.

In one of the game's great plays,

he took a pin-point, length-

of-the-court pass from Ervin and

neatly laid the ball in for a spec-

tacular bucket.

In close. He also had 14 rebounds.
It was also his best, and cer-

tainly his roughest, game of the
year on defense, blocking numer-
ous shots and leaving bodies
sprawled all over the court.

Drummond, one of the finest
players In the ECAC all year, fin-

ished the season with a 21.0 scor-
ing average.

Sophomore Charlie Knox, who
lias seen considerable action this

year and who, along with Travers,
will be a key figure on next year's
squad, played another fine game,
scoring eight points.

This year's 16-3 record is one
of the best in Williams lilstory.

It was highlighted by wins over

Springfield and Rochester, two
teams who are participating in

this year's NCAA tournament.

With a healthy Healy the team
seemed to be as good or better

than any team in New England.
However, the knee injury to Healy
came at an unfortunate time, and
It was a crucial factor in the

Ephs' losses to AIC and Amherst.

Williams finished in a tie with

And then there was Drummond. Amherst for the Little Three title,

The big man continued his tor-

rid scoring pace, routine in recent

weeks, leading both teams in scor-

ing with 27 points, seven more

than Healy.

"Cruiser" was not hot from out-

side, but he was devastating from

as the Lord Jeffs downed Wesleyan
Saturday night 87-73.

It is the ninth consecutive time

that the Purple has either tied for

the crown or won it outright. Last
year Wesleyan was deadlocked
with Williams.

Swimmers Overcome By Amherst
By Mark Siegel

AMHERST - Eph swimmers
failed in a valiant attempt to up-

set Amherst Saturday, and finish-

ed their season with a 2-7 record,

the worst ever for a Williams

swimming team.

The Ephs were determined and
after losing the opening medly re-

lay rallied with sweeps in the 200-

yard freestyle. (Co-capt. Tom Car-
others and Lanny Maxwell i and
the 50-yard freestyle (Kinley Red-
dy, Pete Linberger) to take over

the lead.

The Ephs were consistently out-

standing, giving their best indi-

vidual performances of the year,

and retained a slim two-point lead

going into the final 400-yard free-

style relay.

Here Amherst proved to be too

much, and the victory gave the

Jeffs a 50-45 win, the first ever

against Williams in Pratt Pool.

The Eplis remained glorious in

defeat, as Amherst Coach Hank
Dunbar testified after tlie meet, "I

knew Williams would be up for

this one but I never quite expect-

ed them to come that close."

Maxwell, after his earlier second,

pulled off an outstanding upset

with a come-from-behind v.'in in

the grueling 500-yard freestyle.

Tom Carothers, first in the 200-

yard freestyle, then bettered the

college 100-free record by over a

second, only to be touched out at

the finish by Dave Stoeckle of

Amherst, who broke his own pool

and school record with a blistering

48.6 seconds.

Bob Reckman contributed two
second places with fine perfor-

mances in the 200-yard Individual

medly and the 200-yard butterfly,

and Kinley Reddy captured first in

the 50-yard free and third in the 63-27 victory.
100-yard event.

Co-capt. Bill Gardner finished

ills college dual meet career witli

his traditional first place.

Gardner, favored to repeat as
New England diving champion for

the third straight year, will lead
tlie rest of the Eph mermen into
New England competition at

Springfield, next weekend.

The fro.sh also finished their

dual meet competition for the sea-

son, but with quite different re-

sults.

Spread fairly thin by Coach Caii

Samuelson, In expectation of an
easy match at Amherst, the little

Ephs still burled the Lord Jeffs

under an avalanche of firsts and
seconds, and walked away with a
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'BillyRand' Grinder Trade Brisk;

Three Partners Expand Operation
By Thom Wood
Three Gladden House entrepre-

neurs are now doing a profitable

business in sandwich-selling I'lvo

nights a week. The three room-
mates, Randy Dygert, BUI Shapiro,

and Tom Boll, all '68, head an
organization which produces 162

'BillyRand' roast beef grinders

nightly for famished students.

The sandwich-selling Idea de-

veloped wlien the Grcylock snack
bar did not open this year, accord-

ing to Shapiro, and wlicn ho and
Dygert spent long, boring liours

attending the reserve room in the

library trying to think of better

ways to make money.
The partners went to Financial

Aid Director Henry N. Flynt with

the idea of sandwich-selling, said

Shapiro, and stressed tliat selling

hours would be fairly late to avoid

direct competition with the Bax-
ter Hall Snackbar. Mr. Flynt ap-
proved and operations got under
way in late October.

Sales started with 10 sandwich-
es a night in Gladden House, ex-
plained Dygert and expanded un-
til 72 were sold nightly on tho
Greylock Quad by the end of the
first semester.

The sandwich men get fresh

rolls every night at 7:30 from the

Berkshire Bakery. The roast beef,
procuied from a local restaurant,
is of the very best quality, said
Bell.

Tho sandwich-making has pro-
gressed to the extent that Dygert,
Shapiro, and Bell now have sales-
men doing the actual room-to-
rooin walking. Ross Wilson '69,

Jon Petke '69, Bob Snyder '68. and
Hank Bangser '70 cover the fresh-
man and sophomore quads, the
row hou.ses, and Greylock quad,
respectively. They u.sually sell their
quota of 25-50 .sandwiches for 60
cents each in one or two hours,
reported Shapiro.
In addition to this 'sublet' of

their franchise, added Dygert. a
fourth roommate, BobBendick '68,

is the sandwich-making laborer.
He cuts the rolls and apjwrtions
the meat for the sandwiches in a
"scientific method" which takes
only an hour.
The group also supplies "Billy

Rands" in large quantities to par-
ties at discount prices. Some 100
sandwiches were supplied to Wood
House during Winter Carnival,
said Shapiro, and they were gone
within ten minutes.

"It was incredible," he explain-
ed. "I almost got eaten, too."

They hope to supply more party

orders for Spring weeicend.
Early in their business career

the partners had a difficult time
with the City Market in North
Adams, said Dygert. Quoted a good
price for twenty-two pounds of
prime beef to be cooked, he ex-
plained, they paid for the meat
and later arrived for pick-up to
find they were getting only
eleven pounds.
The rest, they were told, was

"cooked away." The replies to then-

questions of what was happening
were that five dollars would be re-
turned if they made "no further
trouble." So, they took the five

dollars, he added, then "went
straight to the Chamber of Com-
merce."

But despite many problems, the
group has established a sound
business. They now buy $1000
worth of rolls each month, said
Bell.

"We generally felt we were go-
ing to make something good," said
Dygert "to make up for tho food
on campus. We don't get very
many complaints." He further ex-
plained "We're very sensitive.'

Seldom are large numbers of
sandwiches not sold; the least

having been about 10.

When that happens, Shapiro

The board of directors of the BillyRand Grinder Corp. convenes behind the
latest botch of its fast-selling roost beef specialty. From left: Rondy Dygert,
Tom Bell, Bill Shapiro, all '68.

commented, "we just gorge our-
selves." Usually, he said, "I love

'em and eat them every niglit."

Bell, on the other hand, has ap-
parently seen too much beef and
"can't stand the things."

Dygert said, "we've reached the

.saturation point," and Shapiro
added that now "the demand for

them seems pretty constant."

The business has been fairly

profitable since it has grown pro-
dlctably steady, the partners said.

ShaiJiro explained that the opera-
tion has provided him with
"spending money for the year."

Besides one theft of fourteen
sandwiches, which were "scooped
up," there have been few losses

because of pilferings. Ross Wilson,
however, says he lost an average
of one sandwich a night when he

first started selling. Besides just

furtively taking an extra sand-
wich, he humorously notes that
buyers often try "meat-stuffing"

to get more than their due.

Wilson says that he merely picks

up the "extra" sandwich or asks
the "bargain-seeker" to "pay up."

The whole operation will prob-

ably be "handed down" to sales-

men Wilson, Petke, and Bangser
next year, commented Shapiro. He
added that next year the business
may develop into a formal college

concession, being sold from year to

year.

For now the originators and the
salesmen in particular are happy
with the service they are render-
ing, said Shapiro, and "are in the
business for the money."
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CC Reaches Agard Solution;

Perry Juniors Retain Rooms

CHRIS KINNELL '69

sotight Annex for Fort

RICH POLLET '69

defended Perry cloims

By Rich Wendorf
In a Tuesday night meeting. Col-

lege Council passed a comjiromise

recommendation that Perry House

juniors now living in Agard House

be allowed to remain there next

year. The motion passed 8-7.

Located on South St., Agard
House < formerly Delta Phi frater-

nity* houses 18 Perry House mem-

bers, including 11 juniors. Many
of the juniors want to retain their

rooms next year, according to

house president Rich Pollet '69.

The alternative to the compro-
mise was a proposal by Ft. Daniels

president Chris Kinnell '69. to

deny Perry juniors retention rights

for the coming year and turn
Agard House into a "Ft. Daniels

Ojha Says War With China Is Possible
By Bill Carney
Tlie United States must accept

complete "humiliation" in Vietnam
or ultimately engage China In a

general war, Boston Univcr.sity

Prof. I. C. Ojha told students

Thursday night in Jesup.
Prof. Ojha has written two

books on Communist China and
spent last summer in Hong Kong
studying China's attitude toward
the Vietnam conflict. An Indian,
he previously studied at Lucknow
University, Honolulu's East-West
Center and Tufts.

"If present policies continue, the

war will keep expanding until

North Vietnam collapses. Then
China will have to enter," he said.

"And we face then the ultimate

situation of nuclear war. Will Rus-

sia enter? I am too scared to think

of those things even on an intel-

lectual level," he continued.

"I am prepared to think of con-

ventional land war. We can do a

lot by air, but we can't conquer.

And for land war, China is well

prepared," he said.

Prof. Ojha emphasized that es-

calation will continue since "there

is no possibility for a negotiated

settlement."

"There can be negotiations only

if the United States clarifies what
compromises it is willing to make.

The minimum we would have to

grant is a position to the NLF in

the Soutli's government," he said.

But the U.S. is seeking the total

removal of the communists south

of the 17th parallel because "the

NLF is the only organized political

force in South Vietnam," he ex-

plained. "To compromise means to

end the government we support."

Prof. Ojha felt that American

policy would remain fixed on this

point, unwilling to bow to the

"humiliation" of withdrawal.

Although the Chinese do not

1200 Smithies Stage Fast
By Jim Rubcnstein
Over half the Smith College stu-

dent body participated In a three-
day fast held to demonstrate op-
position to the Vietnam War ear-

lier this week.
According to fast's organizer,

Margo Stien '68, some of 1285

Smith students fasted for part or

all of the period beginning Mon-
day morning and lasting until

Wednesday night. Along with
about 360 official sympathizers.
Miss 'Stien said "well over half"
of the student body participated.

Citing "a rapid deterioration of

the situation in Vietnam In the
past few weeks" as the immediate
cause of the fast, Miss Stien, who
was aided by Cathy Green '68, ad-
deS, however, that "for some time
we wanted to mobilize the Smith

campus to some form of opposition

to the war in Vietnam and the

best way to get the most people

going was a fast."

At a rally which began the fast

on Monday, Smith Sophian editor

Pam Dwyer reported, a telegram

from William S. Coffin was read

and several students and teachers

spoke Including Smith-Amherst

SDS President Eric Bowman.
In addition, a petition was read

at the rally which had been sent

to President Johnson and other

government officials. It called,

said Miss Stien, for "speedy nego-

tiations In Vietnam with fair con-

ditions for all sides" and was sign-

ed by 61 per cent of the students

and 75 per cent of the faculty.

Throughout the fast, according

to Miss Dwyer, those fasting wore

green armbands and the sympa-
thizers wore white ones.

"Our main goal in the fast was
publicity," she continued. "We
want President Johnson and many
otlier people to realize that It is

not only those who are threaten-

ed by the draft who are against

the war."

"The aim of the fast," Miss

Stien said, "was to get people out

thinking about these issues and
then campaigning for McCarthy."

She added that she felt that the

fast has had two important ef-

fects. She said that "it has given

certain segments of the campus
a sense of coheslveness and a com-
mon goal. It has also gotten quite

a few people up Into New Hamp-
shire "to aid in the McCarthy
campaign."

want wider war with the U.S.. they

are preparing for the eventuality,

according to Prof. Ojha. He said

that cities in southwestern China
were being fortified and that the

number of anti-aircraft personnel

in the area was growing.
Between China and North Viet-

nam, he said that five million

men could be marshaled for mili-

tary duty. "If you get into this

war, you will not knock them out
with one blow," he warned.
Should the Americans deUver a

full nuclear assault, China expects

to absorb the damage and then
respond with a "people's war,"

Prof. Ojha said. The Chinese

would retreat inland 150 miles and
fight when U.S. forces tried to oc-

cupy the country, he continued.

Facing such possible catastro-

phe, the Chinese would like to keep
the U.S. bogged down in the pre-

sent "people" war" in Vietnam
without extending the conflict, he
said.

But recent escalation Indicates

that Hanoi or the NLF may not
.share these views, he pointed out.

He termed the conflict's complex-
ity "a 30-sided box" Involving the

U.S.. Russia. China, Hanoi and the

NLF.
Asked what would follow Amer-

ican withdrawal from Vietnam and
a subsequent NLF takeover. Prof.

Ojha replied. "It would be the big-

gest single victory for China's for-

eign policy and the biggest single

defeat for that of the U. S."

But he did not feel that South-
east Asia or other "third world"
regions would be swept by "peoples'

wars."

Annex."
Some 16 members of the burned-

out Ft. Hoosac House arc present-

ly lodged in Taconic House, also

on South St.. and three will live

in a nearby apartment next year.

It was estimated at the council

meeting that as many as 14 Ft.

Daniels members could live in

Agard next year In addition to the
remaining Perry juniors.

Perry House president Pol-

let said, "I realize that we
can't keep Agard House as Perry
Annex, but there are many jun-
iors living tlrere now who simply
refuse to move into the house next
year."

Perry House juniors cited as

reasons for not wanting to leave

are the friendships they had
formed and the money they had
invested in their rooms.

When Perry took over the form-
er Delta Phi Lodge, the building
had been untended for several

years and was in a state of dis-

repair. Many of the students had
to repaint and refurnish their

rooms themselves.

Commenting on the final recom-
mendations. Pollet said, "I'm very
pleased with the compromise. We
recognize the validity of the Fort's
claim to as many places as pos-
sible without depriving the Perry
juniors of their rooms."

Fort President Kinnell was also
satisfied with the annex com-
promise. "I'm glad that at least
thejunior class will be In close
proximity to the house," he said.

Auditions

Tonight
Auditions for Moliere's "Lc

Bourgeois Gentilhommc" will be
held in the Adams Memorial
Theatre tonight at seven. There
are parts for actors, singers,
dancers and musicians. The
play, directed by John DeMarco
68, will be produced in Chapin
Hall on April 13 and 14. For
further information call 458-
8073. }
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Overdue Kudos
The Record owes belated plaudits to two camjius organiza

tions which have recently made substantive contributions to the

Wilhams environment.
First, to the Gargoyle Society for their successful plan for a

student-faculty committee to review and report student sugges-

tions for commencement and convocation speakers and honorary

degree recipients.

Special acknowledgment should go to Bob Gillmore '68,

who drafted tlie original proposal for Gargoyle. While this com-
mittee obviously does not fulfill the hopes of student power ad-

vocates who would like to see student-selected speakers or at least

a student review board, it should help to breach the abysmal gap
between tlie student body and the trustees on these matters.

Second, we note the fine efforts of Tom Howell '69 and the

rest of the members of the Williams Chest for their efforts, suc-

cessful to our minds, to make their soliciting more meaningful.

The change to local charities, and especially the creation of the

Creative Summer Fund distinguish this year's Chest group from
the "bill-collectors" of the past as dedicated to their causes and
not just to the principle of student giving.

'The War Game'; Catharsis

For Citizens Of Atomic Age
Besides Its forbidding picture of

the military threats facing Atomic

Age citizens (who have the emo-
tions of Stone Age citizens as

one commentator pointed out),

Peter Watklns' film "The War
Game" brought two other burn-

ing questions to mind.

First, how can we treat the sub-

ject of "tactical" nuclear weapons

so lightly? Only a few weeks ago,

the New York Times headlined the

statement of key United States

military leaders in Vietnam that

they did not think such arma-
ments necessary at the moment In

the defense of Khe Sanh.

At the moment?
As "The War Game" makes

clear, the "domino" theory may
have more relevance to the use of

atomic weaponry than to the de-

fense of Southeast Asia.

Watching the film, I was struck

by the plausibility of the hypothe-

tical situation In which one truck-

mounted, seemingly Innocuous

Honest John missile, shot off In

the hysteria of a military emer-

gency, could Inaugurate World
War in.

And our generals can decide so

flippantly that no, we don't really

need those portable mushroom
clouds today, thank you.

These men must be kidding

when they downgrade American
technical superiority In weaponry
in the Vietnam conflict to such

an extent that they can conceive

of hauling our most efficient In-

struments with all their conse-

quences. Into guerrilla warfare.

Equally frightening Is the blase

reaction of Americans to this news
report. Have we become so condi-

tioned to living In a world that

might be blown to pieces tomor-

row that we now want to see how
close we can come to the edge

without falling over?

As The Times' Russell Baker re-

cently commented, everyone seems

to be preaching apocalypse, whe-
ther It's the end of the cities, of

lakes and forests, of the white

man, or of the world - but for

now at least, our generals seem to

have shied away from bringing all

those cries to their ultimate frui-

tion.

The question of what would
happen If our troops started to

Kirkland ^66ClaimsDow ^sNapalm

Necessary To Protect U. S. Lives
To the editors:

I was interested to read the

"open letter" of Mr. O'Connor et

al concerning the proposed (and

doubtlessly successful) demonstra-
tion against Dow Chemical Com-
pany's production of napalm for

the United States Government.

What was particularly interest-

ing was the statement that while

American Involvement in the war
is still a matter for rational dis-

cussion, the use of certain tactics

in the war is beyond such discus-

sion and should be curtailed at

once. It seems to me that reason-

ing such as this. If carried to its

logical conclusion, would accom-
plish absolutely no purpose other

than the needless waste of Amer-
ican lives.

If we do not condemn the war
itself entirely, then why condemn
the methods of war?

War Is the systematic destruc-

tion of human lives. The side that

kills most efficiently Inevitably

wins the battle. Napalm happens
to be a hell of an efficient killer.

If we are going to continue to

send American men Into Vietnam

to fight In a war, then we must
continue to send them the tools to

accomplish their purpose. As grue-

some as charred Vietnamese
bodies may be, they are not half

so gruesome as charred American
bodies - at least not to Americans.

I am not personally in favor of

war in Vietnam, nor Indeed, any-
where else. But at the same time
I realize that while our involve-

ment in the war continues, our
main concern should be to limit, as

much as possible, the extent of

U.S. casualties.

Your demonstration of moral
Indignation Is swell for the Wil-

liams College Placement Bureau,

deep in the sunny Berkshires; but

I daresay It would lose a little

zing if it were transferred to Khe
Sahn alrbase. South Vietnam.
Napalm is a major factor In

keeping the men at Khe Sanh
alive. They are not indignant; they

are deathly afraid.

If you get too Indignant, you
might help put these men out of

their misery permanently.
Al Kirkland '66

Shuford

To Assist
Admission
Bob Shuford '67 has been ap-

pointed Assistant Admissions Di-
rector, effective July 1, according
to Admissions Director Frederick
Copeland '35.

Shuford will fill the vacancy
created by the transfer of former
Assistant Admissions Director

James Kolster '58 to Registrar.

Although most admissions assis-

tant appointees in the past have
had teaching experience before

joining the admissions staff, "it is

wise to have a younger man who
would know exactly what Is going
on at the college undergraduate
level working with us," Mr. Cope-
land said.

The new admissions assistant,

who is currently studying political

science at Northwestern Univer-
sity, was a Junior Adviser, Gar-
goyle member, and vice-president
of College Council during his un-
dergraduate years.

Billington Lecture

^Russian Intellectuals

Lose Stalinist Fears'
By Fred Schnelderman
"One must see intellectual and

cultural ferment in Russia as a
substitute for political opposition,"

said Princeton Russian History
Prof. James H. Billington at

a Jesup Hall lecture Tuesday
night.

P»rof. Billington, author of "The
Icon and the Axe," a recent Inter-

pretive history of Russian Culture,

based his lecture on his observa-

tions of Intellectual life In Mos-
cow.

He commented that political

power In the Soviet Union Is "bas-

ed on Ideology and moral author-
ity." Russian Intellectuals feel "the

real thing wrong with the Stalin

Era was the tremendous life of

fear," but that now "people are

less and less afraid."

Today Intellectual political life

In Russia Is "much more practi-

cally oriented." It takes the form
of letters to editors, petitions, and
appeals to formal constitutions
"In terms of language which the
government pays Up service to,"

he said.

Prof. Billington observed also

that a "minor sound barrier" has
been broken on the Russian Stage.

Prof. Billington learned from his

experiences at Soviet Universities

that "great Importance is attach-
ed to accurate oral communica-
tion." An "oral subculture has de-

veloped in response to censorship
of the press" and has kept alive

much Information that "has not
and dared not be published," he
stated.

The Soviet expert noted that

"Vietnam is not a gut Issue" as

far as Soviet Intellectuals are con-

cerned. Because the Russian citi-

zen has been exposed to so much
varied propaganda about United
States aggression, Vietnam Is just

one more distant, little-understood

place. Soviet Intellectuals are
mainly Interested In developments
there "as they affect America."
"Any comprehensive view of

Russian Intellectual ferment must
Include the provinces," Professor

Billington admitted. "This one
does not."

NOW SHOWING

^8.M.A. A PARAMOUNT PiCTURt

COLLEGE
CINEMA

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00
Fri.-Sa». 7:00 & 9:00
Sun. 2:00, 6:00, 8.00

take a beating at Khe Sanh, how-
ever, Is still open.

Secondly, the picture caused a
certain self-conscious bewilder-
ment. After twenty minutes of it

you have just about seen enough
to confirm your wildest dreams.
Yet you are held to your chair by
masochistic curiosity all the way
to the very bitter end.

It seems possible that Watklns'
powerful "cinema verlte" could
have a cathartic effect. It satisfies

modern man's constant let-the-

c h 1 p s-fall-where-they-may urge
for exploration of the unknown.

It affords us the opportunity to
experience atomic war and then
lets us walk out of the theater in-
to a world still extant, a world,
hopefully, that we will work to
preserve now that Inquisltiveness

has been satiated for the time be-
ing. Dave Keid

The Spirit Shoo
COLE
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Phone 458-3704

1. Some outlit you

have tliere, Ed.
2. What's that?

It's got everything. A thermostat—keeps
the suit an even 72°.

3. Cool. 4. C'mon,

My oxygen tanlcs have red
and green running lights.

And the flippers run on

batteries when your legs

get tired,

. You sure play it safe. 6. Then why don't you look into

Living Insurance from Equitable.
I Uke to feel secure It can give you a lifetime of
wherever I am. security. ProtecUon for your

family when you're young, and
when you retire, an income that

lasts as long as you do.

Now if I only knew
how to swim.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas. N.Y., N. Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/P © Equitable 1968



Pohjanpalo Decries Language leaching
To the editors:

There are about 140 countries In

the world and a far higher num-
ber of languages spoken among
and between the populations of

these nations. Out of this multi-

tude are maybe a dozen languages

that have considerable importance

and that are Indeed essential from

an International point of view.

Learning a language, preferably

several of them, and learning It

well Is clearly one of the basic

necessities for trade, politics and
cultural exchange.

What is Williams language

teaching like and what is the level

of the students' knowledge? Un-
fortunately, the answer appears

rather negative to me, since Wil-

liams students are supposed to be

the "cream" of the youth that Is

studying In the nation's colleges

and universities.

The biggest problem under the

prevailing system is this: literary

analysis is not a way to learn a

language.

I suppose that the faculty is of

the belief that the student will

find out the meanings of all the

unknown words and expressions

on his own, so that the instruc-

tors can concentrate on translat-

ing the "messages," the "con-

trasts" and the "symbols" the
author proposes in his book.

The present procedure is upside

down: the grammatical matters

should be emphasized in order to

drive something Into the student's

mind Instead of prattling

righteously about insignificant lit-

tle details.

If I were to describe the weak-
ness of the present situation, I

would use one word: vagueness.

Learning a language is not just

anything, it is a precise and ad-

ditive subject that has to be stu-

died carefully if one wants to get

some practical use out of It.

This seems to be the weakness
of the American student: he finds

it somewhat hard to sit down every

evening for an hour or so to me-
morize a list of words or a passage

out of a grammar book, or he has

never thought of doing so, which
Is even worse.

The present system is a conglo-

I ——

Seniors

Thespians,

WMS Elect
The Senior Class, College Radio

Station WMB-WCFM and Cap
and Bells, Inc. have recently elec-

ted officers.

Thomas C. Demakls was chosen

President of the Class of 1968 for

the next five years at the Senior

Banquet Wednesday night. Assist-

ing him will be Vice-President

Richard Hierstelner and Sec-

retary-Treasxirer Robert H. Gill-

more. Thomas R. Stevens was
elected class speaker, while John
R. Oppenheimer and Brooks J.

Bragdon were chosen class mar-
shals.

The radio station held its an-

nual board elections on March 4.

Next year's president and station

manager will be Franklin S. Perry
'69. Laurence C. Wellington '70

win serve as program director.

Other board positions went to

Philip O. Geier '70, personnel;

Richard T. Glnman '70, business;

Michael R. Jencks '69, promotion;
D. Bruce Chase '70, chief engineer;

S. Scott Palst '69, sports; Michael
P. Menard '70, production; Peter

Buchin '70, news; John Ackrofff
'71, music; and, William H. Swee-
ney '70, advertising.

Craig McHendrie '70 was elected

president of Cap and Bells In bal-

loting Feb. 26. Dave Strathalrn
'70 was chosen vice-president and
Robert Cronln '69 was elected sec-

retary.

Mark Smith '69 will serve
as treasurer, while Steve Lawson
and Randy Livingston, both '71,

are members of the executive
board. Drama Instructor Jack
Watson was elected group adviser

meratlon of literary analysis and a
smaller part, which consists of
some expressions hurriedly point-
ed out to the student and of a
limited vocabulary.

Much better would be to teach
the student thoroughly the gram-
matical and Idiomatic aspects dur-
ing the first three years and then,
if desired, give him a course for
one year, which would contain all

the necessary authors, poets and
works that are a useful addition
to his Intellectual domain.

Such a method has enabled me
to come to this country and to
study as well as communicate
without difficulties and, as a mat-
ter of fact, to be quite inconspic-
uous from my fellow students.

The most striking attitude of

an American student about learn-
ing languages is that he considers

them difficult.

When I graduated from my high
school in Helsinki two years ago,
I was able to speak fluently Fin-
nish, Swedish, English and French.
In addition, I could babble in

Spanish and German.

Every year I had taken seven
other subjects and I still had a lot

of time to fool around, to go out
with girls, to golf, to have "those
good old Saturday night beer par-
ties," etc.

So do not say that learning a
language is something very dif-

ficult, it certainly is not. All it

requires is some dally memory
work, repetition and a good me-
thod of teaching.

If somebody should ask a Wil-
liams student after the semester
what did he really learn after be-
ing enrolled in one of the langu-
age courses, he would probably get
a stammering answer announcing
that the results of a year's work
were some vague ideas about such-
and-such authors and a slight in-

crease in basic vocabulary. (All

this with the exception of the
101-2 courses.)

What a waste! A waste of able
teachers, of money, time and fu-

ture possibilities (especially of the
last one, since a language is rela-

tively the most practical subject
In everything you study)

.

From what I have seen until

now, I can only say that all the
instructors with whom I have

come Into contact are of a special-

ly high quality; it is a sad thing

that their skill Is used in such
useless ways.

I quote Prof. Nicholas Fersen,

the acting chairman of the Ger-
man-Russian Department (from

"A Very Special Kind Of Teach-
er"): "We must create a tradition

of language study at Williams . .

.

what I call the Polyglot Tradition.

And that's what we're working to

establish."

I leave it to the reader's con-
sideration whether the coming
tradition is going to be a digni-

fied one, or whether it would be
better to make some radical

changes within the existing sys-

tem.

Tony Pohjanpalo

magazine

NormanM3dler%
Best Work

A documentary report aboixt the femows
Washington weelcend durimg -which •thoosands of
Americans mardied across the Potomac in the
name of peace, and some- - "Bie author
among Ihem— ended in jail* Alcng ttie \jay,

many of our most "basic problems are
illuminafced, -i/ftdJe a cast of "brilliant and
wcnderfully erttertainjng characters play
out their roles in the action.

What's happened to America? Searching for the answer Norman
Mailer takes a journey to the core of contemporary life. He questions

the intellectuals who marched: Paul Goodman, Robert Lowell,

Dwight Macdonald, William Sloane Coffin, Jr.—and Norman Mailer.

He dares his readers to match his frankness about fame, power, drugs,

sex, the draft and the young. The whole scene.

In Washington something happened to Norman Mailer. Something

as vital as the World War II experiences which gave birth to The

Naked and the Dead. And we are running THE STEPS OF THE
PENTAGON as the longest piece of original writing—93 pages

—

ever carried in a single issue of Harper's in the magazine's 1 1 8 years.

Harper's Magazine. March. 75 cents at your newsstand.

12 ISSUES AT !/2 PRICE!

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, Dept. C
2 Park Avenue, New York 10016

I want to take advantage of your special offer:

a full year's subscription at '/a price, begin-
ning with March. Enclosed $4.25.

Name.

Mailing Address.

_Zip Code.

Summer Address.

*Send us your summer address now. We will
see to it that the July and August issues get
there.



Jhe Roe Brothers: A Hockey Dymisty
By Bob Spurrier

Six days ago at Amherst the

buzzer sounded, markhig the close

of a WiUlains hockey victory, and
the last act of a disappointing sea-

son for the pucksters. But as the

team skated off the ice for the

last time, it also sounded the clos-

ing chapter of a stirring Williams
sports saga, that of the Roc bro-

thers.

The four Roe brotliers, John '62,

Tom '63, Bill '66 and Jim '68, have
been the mainstays of Williams
hockey teams since 1959. All four

were co-captains of their teams,

and each one scored at least 20

goals twice during his career. Be-
tween them they have a total of

279 goals and 214 assists for 492

points, a fantastic scoring output.

The Roe dynasty began in 1958

when John arrived as a freshman
from St. Paul, Minnesota and
helped power the frosh hockey
team to an undefeated season.

After a slow sophomore year,

John rocketed to 25 and 28 goal

years as a forward, leading the

sextet as co-captain with Mark
Comstock in 1962.

Tom A Scoring Threat

John was followed by Tom, who
certainly has to rank as one of

the greatest Williams sports stars.

With size (5' 11", 185 pounds)
large enough to smash opposing

defenses and the shooting accur-

acy and speed to be a deadly scor-

ing threat, Tom dominated the

Williams hockey scene for four

years.

Scoring 27 points in 7 games,
Tom led the frosh team to an un-
defeated season. He then joined

John on the 1961 varsity, which
skated to a 16-4 record. In his

junior year Tom slammed home
49 goals and 33 assists for a total

of 82 points, as the skaters blasted

their way to a 16-3-1 log, all Eph
records.

As co-captain of tlie 1963 team
with Bob Rich, Tom led the na-
tion with 78 points and easily

made the all-East team.

"Best Player" Ever

After Tom closed out his bril-

liant hockey career with 128 goals

and 99 assists. Coach William Mc-
Cormlck described him as "un-
questionably the best player I have
ever had, and surely the greatest

hockey player ever to wear a Wil-
liams uniform. Not only does he
liave the outstanding ability to

score goals and set them up, but
he has the size and condition that
make him one of the most dur-
able men on any rink."
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Playing in rll 61 varsity games
in 1961-63, "".om scored hat tricks

in 24 of these contests, despite be-

ing constantly close checked or

keyed on by opposing teams. In
his senior year he had a six goal

game against Amherst and an in-

credible four goal, seven assist ef-

fort against Hamilton.

Bill Co-Capt.

Bill Roe '66 took over the fiimily

tradition in 1964 but was unable

to play because of a leg injury.

But in his junior and senior years

Bill slapped a total of 43 goals in-

to the nets and served as co-cap-

tain with Bob Bradley in 1966.

While Bill was a -senior, Jim '68

was a sophomore and skated right

behind his brother with 20 goals.

At 6' 4" and 220 pounds, Jim is

the biggest of the four brothers

and uses his size to his advantage
while on the ice.

Though a defenseman last year,

Jim scored 22 goals and 19 assists

to pace the club and earn himself

a berth on the ECAC first team.

Center Ice Score

Jim, who once scored from cen-
ter ice against Colby, was forced

to bear much of the burdens of

this year's disappointing team. As

P^ I

The four Roe brothers who hove dominated the Williams hockey scene fop

the lost 10 years line up at a recent hockey alumni gathering. They arc (left

to right) : John '62, Tom '63, Bill '66 and Jim '68.

co-captain along with Carl Wies,

Jim shifted from defense to of-

fense and also helped kill penal-

ties, and the burdens had llieir

effects, cutting down on his scor-

ing.

Nevertheless he still finished his

career with 52 goals and 41 as-

sists.

The dynasty began at an away
Colby game in 1959 and ended 27i)

goals later at Amherst. The Roe
brothers will not be soon forgot-

ten.

Regenerated Crew Ready For Spring
By Seth Bldwell

About a hundred years ago, Cy-
rus W. Field, of Atlantic cable

fame, donated to the college a sum
of money to dam the Hoosac
River.

About 110 students showed up
to row for the college, and the

Purple, along with Wesleyan and
Amherst, suddenly became a crew
"power" in the East, ranking be-
hind only Columbia and Harvard.
Again in 1936, John Jay, of ski-

movie fame, was instrumental in

tile formation of a crew at Wil-
liams. They rowed at Lake Pon-
tousac outside Pittsfield, but just

before the end of the World War
II the operation was again dis-

banded.

Shaw Resurrects Crew
Now, in 1968, History Instructor

John A. Shaw, an oarsman first
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at the Kent School in Connecti-
cut, then at Cambridge University
in England, and presently with the
Philadelphia Boat Club, is on the
threshold of once more organiz-
ing the sport at Williams.

Mr. Shaw is confident that a
crew can get underway here. Tliere
appears to be genuine interest on
the part of the students, as dem-
onstrated by sizable turnouts at
two meetings, the first occurring
last November.

The entire project will be con-
ducted on a purely informal, club-
like basis, much like the rugby
club.

Finances A Problem

As usual, and especially in crew,
there is a problem of finances. But
this difficulty appears to be head-
ed for solution with Mr. Shaw's
enthusiasm to get the project
started.

Due to the explosion of interest

in crew in the past five or six

years, the demand for boats and
oars has correspondingly increas-

ed.

The present market price for a

new eight-man boat is in the vi-

cinity of $2500. An oar is a steal

at $50.

Mr. Shaw has procured from
Wesleyan for the minimal price of

$150 a boat which seems to be
able to float. He has a set of

oars from Amherst.

Two other boats are in the

works. The $150-model, with all

the seats in it and a fiberglass

bottom, is in relatively good con-

dition.

Ml'. Shaw's enthusiasm can
hardly be overemphasized. Crew
is a phenomenal conditioning and
body-building exercise, but to him.

it is more than that:

"Balance And Precision"

"Tliere's a certain electricity

which generates from this. It's

hard to describe. In part, it's the
feeling of balance and precision,

but there is even more. You'll

never find a crew man who isn't

rabid about his sport."

Mr. Shaw and his group of 45
novices and experts plan to get
underway soon. They are going to

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
ALWAYS 5.000 CANS OF COLD BEER

57 Spring Street in Williamstown
Tel.: 458-5948

COUNSELORS — Top-rated Camp Zal<elo (boys), Harri-

son, Maine, qualified to teach Atinletics; Waterfront (Crew,

Sailing, Swimming); Bend; Electronics; Fencing; Photog-

raphy. General. Also: Exp. Cook and Food Service Personnel

(Male or Female) Reg. Nurse; Secretary-Bookkeeper. Di-

rector, 393 Clinton Road, Brookline, Moss. 02146.
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store some of their equipment and
boat in a shed that may be leased

by the owner of Lake Onota, near

Pittsfield.

There are minimal launching
difficulties, and the docking facil-

ities are excellent.

As far as scheduling goes, Mr.

Shaw called the operation "up in

the air." He has tentatively accept-

ed an invitation to compete in a
regatta at Wesleyan in the middle
of April.

May Regattas Possible

He also noted that there were a

couple of regattas possible in May.
However, the amount of outside

competition depends upon tlie \no-

gress of the team.

"We can't be sure until we fjct

on the water," said Mr. Shaw.
"It depends on how we move."

Mr. Shaw outlined training

plans for the crew. He hopes to

start the program Monday with

running, and calesthetics and con-

tinue later with a weight program.

Ice Hinders Practice

He also said that, since Amherst
starts spring vacation soon, he ha.s

arranged to borrow some Amherst
equipment and work on the Con-
necticut River, if the ice is gone.

Mr. Shaw noted that one of the

major obstacles to a Williams crew

is that the ice stays .so much long-

er than it does for opponents.

He pointed out, however, that

Dartmouth faces much the same

problem. One way he hopes to

overcome this difficulty is to send

the team on a spring trip to the

South, possibly starting neitt year.
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GOP, Lacking 'Sanity, Reason,' Will Pick Nixon
The Presidential nominating

process Is undoubtedly the most
complex and unpredictable proce-

dui'c In all of political America.

The story of nominations can-

not be found In the mass media
You have to look to the small

group of men who plot the stra-

tegy for the various candidates.

Elsenhower and WlUkle did not

Just happen, they were made. Now,
a legitimate draft can only go so

far, not far enough to nominate a

candidate.

Last Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday I had the opportunity

to look behind the public hoopla

Related Stories Appear
On Pages 2, 3

of the campaign and see what Is

happening now In the Republican
Party as It looks to today's New
Hampshire primary and the
August convention In Miami.
On Tuesday I attended a "Salute

to Republican Leadership" In

Washington, and on the other two
days I talked about the party and
lis candidates with one of the
heads of the soon-to-surface
Rockefeller-for-Presldent Commit-
tee.

The betting man would have to
put his money on Richard Nixon,
right now. He says the right things
and the party regulars like him.
No one could love Richard Nix-

on. In fact the great dislike of
Nixon leads to the comment that
he Is the only man that can unify
the Democratic Party.
Nixon is changing. "Tricky Dick"

has disappeared; now he Is Rich-
ard Nixon, the urbane, mature, ex-
perienced future father-in-law of
David Elsenhower.

Nixon's fight Is with time, since
he has the convention delegates,
but must hold them until August.
Nixon has always been a voice in
the party, but never a member of
the establishment.
From observations at the din-

ner. It Is safe to say he has made
it "in." Those at the dinner, the
people from across the country
that finance the party, gave him
a very good reception.

The powerful congressional
leaders like Senators Dlrksen,
Murphy and Tower, and Represen-
tatives Halleck, Ford, Aiends, Wil-
son and Goodell (WllUams, '48)

are lining up behind Nixon. If a
Uberal is nominated these conser-
vative leaders may loose their
power, but with Nixon they are

ftr« Willi

THE "OLD NIXON"—Richord Nixon
lican convention in Chicago (left), on
charges of political corruption.

safe.

Even some moderates who want
a winner are beginning to say that
Nixon, the new Nixon, looks like
a fine candidate.

At the dlrmer Governor Volpe
of Massachusetts cuddled up to
Nixon continuously. Volpe wants
to be Vice-President.
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FlyntAnnounces SeniorMeeting
To Clarify Selective Service Act

HENRY N. FLYNT '44,

announces draft meeting

Poets Vie

In Contest
Peter Kane Dufault, who read

his poetry In the Berkshire-Pros-
pect Lounge In January, will be
one of the judges of the $100
Academy of American Poets con-
test at Williams this spring.

Mr. Dufault, author of two poe-
try books, accompanied two of his

poems on the guitar at his crowd-
ed Williams reading.

Two other Judges will be chosen
from the English Department.
The contest deadline Is 4 p.m.,

March 21. Poems, In triplicate,

should be left in Ass't English
Prof. Lauren R. Stevens' Stetson
Library mailbox.

By Rich Wendorf
Financial Aid Director Henry N.

Flynt '44 lias announced an in-
formational meeting on the Selec-
tive Service Act of 1967 in Bronf-
man Auditorium at 10 p.m. Tues-
day, March 19.

In a letter to all of last year's

house presidents Mr. Flynt stated
that the meeting will "attempt to

clarify various provisions of this

Act so that seniors will be better

prepared to make Judgments based
on as much factual information as

we can present."

Lawyer Present

Joining Mr. Flynt at the meet-
ing will be Newark lawyer Dickin-

son R. Debevoise '46. Mr. Debe-
volse has been working in Newark
for the past several years on that

city's urban renewal, ghetto and
summer riot problems.

As a Williams alumnus Mr. De-

bevoise served on the Angevlne

Committee, which made a critical

examination of the Williams fra-

ternity system, and on the Stand-

ing Committee.
He has also had some experience

with draft laws and has aided at

least one student In appealing for

a conscientious objector classifica-

tion.

According to Mr. Flynt, the

meeting was called after a confer-

ence Involving several adminis-

tration officials, hicluding Presi-

dent Sawyer and three seniors.

The seniors, John Oppenheimer,

Peter Miller and John Murray

were panelists at the Williams To-

morrow program held for an alum-

ni group In Bronfman Auditorium

March 2.

They spontaneously changed the

subject of the meeting from co-

education at Williams to student

attitudes toward tlie Vietnam War
and the draft.

Legal Implications

Mr. Flynt said that Mr. Debe-
voise had attended the meet-
ing and afterwards expressed in-

terest in the students views.

He also said that a lawyer was
particularly desirable for this

meeting because many of the sen-
iors had a strong interest in the
"legal implications of some of the
extreme measui'es" which can be
taken with regard to the draft.

is shown here in the midst cif two of

d the "Checkers" speech of 1952 ir

When people Uke Volpe, a mod-
erate leader, begin to gravitate to

Nixon, that spells the beginning of

a bandwagon and the end of any
chance to nominate a moderate or

liberal.

Nixon's problem is to make his

candidacy legitimate to the poli-

tical leaders after falling as a can-
didate for President in 1960 and
Governor of CaUfornia in 1962.

A large electoral victory today
and the support he is receiving

from party leaders create this legi-

timacy.

The Rockefeller leaders at the
dinner were quiet. Pennsylvania
Senator Hugh Scott of Pennsyl-
vania claimed that "certain e-

vents" in the next weelis would
give a great boost to the Gover-
nor's campaign.
Maryland Rep. Mathias said,

"There is a feeUng on the Hill,

ask any Congressman. They would
rather have Rockefeller at the top
of the ticket than anyone else."

In the nomination game, "del-

egates talk" and these pro-Rock-
efeller statements do not have
convention vote support.

In the final analysis it does not
matter who has the best chance of

winning, who has the best pro-
grams, or the best qualification -

it is who has the votes.

The Rockefeller people in New
York admitted that it does not
look good. But they said that even
if they did not win this time, they

his former triumphs, the 1960 Repub-
which he defended himself against

had to begin to change the party
so that in future years men like

Rockefeller and Lindsay could get
nominated.
The Rockefeller people are bet-

ting on the rationality of Repub-
lican convention delegates, and
that is never a good bet. Rocke-
feller people reported that many
possible supporters of the New
York Governor are frightened.

In this group you might want to

put Washington Governor Evans
who wants to be keynote speaker
and Senator Percy who does not
want to Jeopardize his position in
Illinois.

From these discussions I got the
same sick feeling that I had in
1964, that sanity and reason do
not exist in the Republican Party.

But if you really want to get sick,

there is this forecast of the nom-
inating process as presented by a
Republican group in Cambridge:

George Romney's withdrawal,
initially helps Rockefeller, as the
polls have shown. Nixon is left

without a candidate to beat, and
goes to the convention picking up
very shallow support as the only
announced candidate.

Meanwhile, Rockefeller has got-

ten enough votes, along with the
favorite sons to tie up the con-
vention in Miami. Who does the
convention turn to? A winner with
all the right views. Governor Rea-
gan of California," Our next Pres-
ident." Fat Dunn

Brechfs Timely ^Mother Courage'

To Open At The AMT Thursday

DrummondSignsDallas GridPact
Football co-capt. Bill Drum- vldes that If he makes even the basketball season around 230-

mond signed a three-year contract Dallas taxi squad, a group of play- pounds, and the Cowboys want

with the Dallas Cowboys of the ers associated with the team but him to come to camp this summer

National Football League Monday, not on its regular roster, he Is as- at 250-pounds. It is hoped that

He win report to the Cowboy sured of returning to the training the added weight will not diminish

training camp in CaUfornia July camp the next year. his speed to a great extent^

10. The "cruiser," a tight-end on of- The Dallas club showed a belief

No specific financial terms of fense and end on defense In his in Drummond's potential with the

the contract were announced, but football career at Williams, will three-year contract. It seems con-

Drummond described the agree- try out as an offensive Interior fi^gnt that he can develop Into a
ment as "potentially very lucra- lineman, either a guard or tackle,

^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^
tlve." with the pro team. ,^ , .^, .

The three-year pact provides The major problem would be learns the complexities and nuan-

hlm with added security. It pro- weight. Drummond finished the ces of an unfamiliar line position.

By F. J. Moriarty that statement he need only to

In a canteen wagon rolling a- glance at the front page of his

cross the Adams Memorial Thea- newspaper to know that Brecht is

ter stage. Mother Courage and her talking about us, om- world, and
children open Thursday night at our 'religious' war."
Williams. "Mother Courage" Is the first

Bertolt Brecht's strongly anti- production Mr. Travis has direct-

war play, "Mother Courage," cen- ed at Williams. He Is presently

ters on a family and its degener- Visiting Drama Prof, and Acting
ation as it travels the plains of Chairman of the Drama Depart-
Central Europe, living off the rav- ment. Although he has done other

ages of war. Brecht works, this will be his first

The play will be presented attempt with "Mother Courage."
March 14-17 at 8:30 p.m. He faces a major technical chal-

Brecht probes the futility of lenge In presenting the work. The
war. More particularly, he deals play has 11 scenes, requiring ex-

wlth its effects on noncombatants. tensive scenery manipulation. The
As director Steve Ti-avis puts it, canteen wagon is a special prob-

"He is concerned with what war lem because It must appear to be
does to people. In order to survive, contstantly moving,
they are forced to live in a way Carmallta Scott, winner of the

that Is not good." 1965 A.M.T. best actress award,
Mr. Travis feels that the play Is portrays Anna Flerllng, Mother

especially timely. "Brecht has Courage. Playing her children are

made a major statement . . . and If David Pomeroy, '70 as Elleff and
anyone doubts the significance of Ian Ednle '70 as Swiss Cheese.

David Earle '68 Is the Chaplain,
and Charles Ryan Is the Cook.
Janet Bell appears as Kattrln.

STEVE TRAVIS
visiting Drama Prof, and Acting

Drama Dept. Chairman, is directing

"Mother Courage" in the AMT this

weekend.

Book Collectors!
The Chapln Library has an-

nounced the annual Carl T.

Naumburg Student Book Collec-

tion Contest. The $100 prize Is a-

warded to the student whose col-

lection "represents a well-defined

field of Interest In which the own-
er has chosen to collect."

Entrants must submit a list of

at most 60 titles and a short essay
describing the Intent and purpose
of their collection by noon on
March 23.

'Royal Hunt'

Tryout Scheduled
Experimental Theater Direc-

tor Prof. Keith Fowler has
scheduled auditions for his pro-

duction of Peter Shaffer's "The
Royal Hunt of The Sun" for

next Monday and Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. at the A.M.T.

There are over forty roles

available for men and a limit-

ed number of non-speaking
parts. There Is special need for
men who can dance or who
have athletic training.

"The Royal Hunt Of The
Sun" win be presented at the
AMT on May 9, 10, 11.



Democrats face-Off In New Hampshire
MANCHESTER, N. H. — Eugene

McCarthy and student political

power are facing their first official

test in today's New Hampshire
Presidential primary.

Barring the unexpected - a

landslide victory for President

Johnson's write-in forces or an
outright McCarthy win - today's

balloting is unlikely to prove any-

thing.

Sen McCarthy should get 25 to

35 per cent of the vote.

President Maintains Image
President Johnson's supporters

will claim victory for their man.
The President himself, trying to

maintain an image of a war-time

president who is above politics,

will have virtually "no comment."
Sen. McCarthy and company

will say they did as well as they

could have expected.

The press will interpret the re-

sult as anything but a Johnson
mandate. As James Reston wrote

in Sunday's The New York Times,

"The important thing in the New
Hampshire primary is not the re-

sult but the trend ... If McCarthy
gets 25 or 30 per cent of the vote

against a President of his own
party, the President's victory will

not be a triumph but a warning."

If McCarthy Loses

But what if the unexpected hap-

pens? New Hampshire has never

been known for its electorate's

predictability.

A disastrous showing for Sen.

McCarthy could take the wind out

of the dump-Johnson campaign's

sails. This could be reflected in a

sharp contribution decrease and
dampened worker enthusiasm.

A worse consequence from Sen.

McCarthy's viewpoint could be

that his candidacy might no long-

er be taken seriously in Wiscon-
sin, Massachusetts, Nebraska,

Oregon and California, where he is

entered in upcoming primaries.

An Unexpected Boost?

On the other hand, a strong

McCarthy showing would give his

campaign an unexpected boost in

a primary in which Sen. McCarthy
probably should not have gotten

involved in the first place.

New Hampshire is far from a li-

beral state. Atty. Paul Counihan,
Sen. McCarthy's Massachusetts
campaign manager, said at a fvmd
raising benefit held in Williams-
town earlier this year that overly-

enthusiastic New Hampshire sup-
porters had told Sen. McCarthy
that he had a lot of support in

CHALLENGER AND INCUMBENT—Minnesoto Sen. Eugene McCarthy (right)

presses his campaign ogoinst President Johnson's Vietnam policies in se-

lected primaries around the country, beginning with today's New Hampshire
test.

their state. running as the "political animal"
"It was on the basis of such op- he is often considered by the pub-

timistlc reports that Sen. McCar- lie, is most likely behind his de-

thy decided to put up a fight in cision not to enter the Massachu-
New Hampshire," Atty. Counihan setts primary.

added. Johnson Refuses Stand-in
No Local Support However, his decision not to

In reality Sen. McCarthy found name a stand-in probably was
very little indigenous support. This based more on his fear that such
is where student political power a candidate might not fare too

came in. well against Sen. McCarthy and
The backbone of the McCarthy his student forces,

campaign in New Hampshire has Massachusetts college students

been out-of-state college students, showed their force earlier this year

The student influx to this nor- when they collected over 100,000

thern state reached such dimen- signatures on McCarthy nominat-
sions this past weekend that ing petitions.

Williams Students-for-McCarthy McCarthy In California

contingent who were planning Similarly, Sen. McCarthy's Cal-

to make the trip were told not to ifornia student brigade was the

come to McCarthy's overflowing driving force behind that state's

New Hampshire headquarters here, canvassing project that resulted in

Students Move In over 28,000 signatures, thereby

Thousands of students have Putting McCarthy's name at the

concentrated on winning votes in ^-OP °^ the ballot.

major cities like Manchester,

Nashua, Berlin and Claremont.

For this reason the college stu-

dent's power in politics is also be-

ing officially tested today.

Undoubtedly the most sensa-
tional demonstration of student
political power came in Sen. Mc-
Carthy's home state, Minnesota,
where student voters pulled off a

Student power so far has been vu-tual "coup," invading district

winning the unofficial battles, conventions and winning at least

Most notable was President John- 15 convention delegates for the

son's concession of Massachu- senator.

setts' 72 votes to the Democratic Militants A Political Force
National Convention when he fail- James Reston sized up the whole
ed to enter his name or that of a student power situation in his

stand-in on the ballot to oppose Sunday column when he wrote
Sen. McCarthy in the Bay State's that "the university militants are

April 30 primary. now large enough to be a political

The fact that President John- force. . . they are becoming positive

son's main hope for victory In and effective in politics."

November will probably lie in his if President Johnson does not

It appears that if Sen. McCar-
thy wins a near majority in New
Hampshire today, enthusiasm for

his campaign may reverberate

throughout future primary states.

However, neither a McCarthy
nor a Johnson surprise seems like-

ly.

If the status quo in the Mc-
Carthy-Johnson battle is main-

tained, how will each side be af-

fected?

Results or Election

For President Johnson it may
seem as though his policy of non-

involvement will be failing. Sen.

McCarthy will still be politically

alive and possibly gaining

strength.

On the other hand President

Johnson may be attacked from
both Son. McCarthy on the left

and Nixon on the right, as a re-

sult of which the President may
appear to be a moderate.

The McCarthy forces will bo

glad to get their man out alive

and moving toward greener pas-

tures such as Massachusetts.

McCarthy Win Unexpected
In addition one must remember

that Sen. McCarthy doesn't really

expect to win the Democratic nom-
ination. His supporters hope a
strong anti-war showing will eith-

er move the Republicans to nom-
inate a moderate or else possibly

influence President Johnson to re-

vise his management of the Viet-
nam war.

As a recent New York Times ed-
itorial stated, "A Johnson change
of viewpoint on the war is not
probable, but It is more clearly

within the realm of the possible

than it was before Eugene Mc-
Carthy began to campaign."
Unseen Factors

There are still many unknown
factors that might be influencing

today's voting. Most prominent of

these is Gen. William Westmore-
land's recent request of 206,000
more troops.

And how will the voters react to

the high pressure write-in cam-
paign waged by Johnson forces?

How will they react to the col-

lege crowd influx?

Will the New Hampshire voter

be turned on by Sen. McCarthy's
low key campaign?

We should know tomorrow.

Paul Lieberman

being able to run as a man lead-

ing a nation at war rather than
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THE ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

presents

Bertolt Brecht's

MOTHER COURAGE
directed by Steve Travis

. . . a black corrosive comedy that almost alone among
twentieth century plays approaches the purgative power
of a major tragedy . . . Time

THURSDAY THROUGH SUNDAY, 8:30 p.m.

Reserved seats $1.50, or theater I.D.

Box office open 9:30 to 5:00 Tel. 458-3023

even try to mount a massive write-
in campaign, a la New Hampshire,
in Massachusetts much of the
money gathered in the state may
be redirected to Wisconsin.
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As a member of a group living or working in Massachu-
setts, you are eligible for SAVINGS BANK LIFE
INSURANCE, the choice of 400,000 prudent men and
women with an eye for exceptional value. And once you
become a SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE policy-
holder, you can keep your policy, no matter where you
work or live.

To take advantage of this unique opportunity now, visit
your Mutual Savings Bank and ask for personal counsel-
ling about the best SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSUR-
ANCE policy for you. It could be the most important step
you ever take toward personal financial security.

Founded In 1907 as a public service,
SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE is sold
only through Mutual Savings Banks
direct, for low cost. And although
not guaranteed, dividends have been
paid every year since 1908,
to reducs cost still further.

Only your Mutual Savings Bank offers you Savings Accounts,
Mortgage Loans, and Savings Bank Life Insurance.



Concord Gang' Looks To Rockelfeller
CONCORD, N.H.—This tranquil

city is perhaps the prettiest In the

state: Wide streets wind from the

Capitol and state administration

buildings downtown and lead to

comfortable Colonial homes In the

outskirts and dairy farms beyond.

This city, which almost always

votes Republican, Is also the habi-

tat of what the natives call "the

Concord Gang."
"The Gang" Is perhaps 50 fam-

ilies who are a Yankee aristocracy

In this city of 30,000 and, Indi-

rectly, In the state, as well. Many
have been here for generations.

Almost all are Pi-otestant. But

they are liberal Protestants: They
are Congrcgationallst, Unitarian

or Episcopalian - and the latter

only by tradition.

And almost all are Republican.

Yet they are liberal Republican:

Most of them identified with Sher-

man Adams and were bitterly hos-

tile to former Sen. Styles Bridges.

Generally, the Concord Gang
are professional men - lawyers,

bankers, manufacturers and pub-
lishers, and former ambassadors

and officials of the Eisenhower
administration.

And they are "gentlemen intel-

lectuals." Most are product of Ivy

League universities, and most of

them learned their country's his-

tory not only in books but in their

very own lives and the lives of

their ancestors.

Roosevelt Is An 'Old Friend'

The Gang therefore has an un-

usual historical perspective, and It

is as familiar with the Adminis-
tration of Abraham Lincoln as it is

all seem timeless.

One matron sat In her 18th cen-
tury living room, on a 200-year-
old chair. She v jre a 10-year-old
suit. And remarked wistfully: "I
guess we're the last leaf."

Actually, like the Holmes who
wrote the verses she quoted, her
"leaf" Is not about to die. In the
Gang it appears to be eternal.
Finds Primary Boring
This lady had been quite bored

with her state's flrst-in-the-na-
tion Presidential primary election.
She grinned cruelly and said:

"Our choice, you know, before
Romney caved in, was either he or
Nixon. We could vote for an ass
or a hick."

As Republicans, the Concord
gang is frequently confronted with
precisely this dilemma. For their
ideal Republican, to their peren-
nial dismay, exists only In a tiny
fraction of their party, or, more
often, only in the past which they
know so well or in their Imagina-
tions.

"My grandfather, I know, liked

TR," the lady went on. "And I

know we were sort of excited about
Willkle. But Eisenhower was sort

of a dry run. And Nelson (she
called Gov. Rockefeller by his first

name) never got off the ground."
And now this woman and her
fellow Gang were faced with Rich-
ard Nixon and George Romney.
Nothing Is New With Nixon
In New Hampshire the former

Vice-President has been called the

"new Nixon." Actually the only

thing new about Nixon Is his daily

beard growth and the new bits of

blithely attacks the "old negative
freedoms" such as "freedom from
want." And one wonders; Is Nixon
really so obtuse as to think these
"freedoms" outdated? Or is he
simply trying to neutralize these
Issues or even to wish them away?

Nixon's 'Peace' Causes Shudders
On Vietnam, Nixon says his ad-

ministration would bring peace.
"But I .shudder to think how Nix-
on would bring peace in Vietnam,"
one member of the gang said. "He
was talking about 'massive pres-
sure' before, and he probably
would be up for bombing the liv-
ing hell out of 'em now."
Gov. Romney, however, had been

making more intelligent noises.
One senses that he would have
favored a negotiated peace in Viet-

tor, Hanover Atty. William R.
Johnson, praised Romney In cam-
paign literature as being a "God-
fearing" candidate. "That's all we
need is a God-fearing President,"
he smirked.

"And did you ever see the bird
campaign?" he asked, laughing.
Romney likes to come up to people,

stare at them, often hawk-faced,
and .say: "We've got to get this

country back on the track."

Many observers thought, how-
ever, that this intensive, endless
campaign style would let the gov-
ernor overtake Nixon.
But recent polls showed no

Romney gain at all. They showed
instead that the governor would
finish third - behind his strong-
est overt supporter and avowed

shire Prof. John Beckett, and It Is

row bolstered by former Gov.

Hugh Gregg, who cochalred Rock-
efeller's 1964 Presidential primary
campaign in the state.

Nevertheless, observers here are

predicting an easy Nixon victory.

After all, his strongest opponent
is Harold Stassen.

But Rockefeller supporters, led

by the Concord Gang, are trying to

cut the Nixon lead to make him
look more like a loser and Rocke-
feller more like a winner.

"We've got to defeat Johnson to

stop the war," another person
said. "And we can't defeat John-
son with Nixon. It's that simple.

And if - miracle of miracles -

Nixon should beat Johnson, the

war would still go on."

61VT»Nixon Still Hasn't Learned'

^Romney's Such A Screamer'
nam, And he had been marvelous-
ly eloquent in describing the plight
of the Negro and the city.

Yet his many-faceted fun-
damentalism is distrusted by the
Concord Gang.

In an oak-paneled office hung
with pictui-es of Daniel Webster
and Henry Clay, another promi-
nent attorney moaned: "It's just
that Romney's such a screamer,"

The lawyer then attacked Rom-
ney's Mormonism, his pleas for a

'Between Romney And Nixon^ We

Vote For An Ass Or A Hick'
with that of Dwight Elsenhower.

And it refers to Theodore Roose-
velt with an intimacy applied to

an old and dear friend.

The Gang, then, Is an economic,

professional and ethnic upper
cla.ss. But It is not conservative.

For Its superlative education, its

intellectual habits, and its long-

standing establishment superior-

ity have washed it clean of the

economic and political conserva-
tivism of the American middle
class.

The Gang is really the American
equivalent of the British Tory
aristocracy, whose liberalism is

traditional.

The Gang is Tory, too, in that
it lives like Tories on semi-estates
in the farmlands surrounding
Concord. Significantly, the Gang
drives little cars and spends its

money on books and horses. It

wears classic clothes and lives in

classic homes. Its social status, its

historical sense and its thoughts

scalp which show in place of his

shiny, receding pompadour.
"Nixon still hasn't learned," one

distinguished lawyer said. "He still

peddles his lousy conservatism

with his silly rhetoric. Honestly, I

don't think he knows what the

problems of this country are all

about. And he's had 20 years of

public life to try to find out.

"His mind seems to be built for

filtering out knowledge. His exper-

ience Is nothing but longevity."

Nixon, however, has been cam-

paigning here mostly on his ex-

perience. And he has bluntly, and

with characteristic vagueness, at-

tacked the Johnson administra-

tion. But his specific criticisms are

cloudy, and his solutions are ap-

parently non-existent.

On some issues where Nixon is

almost clear, his old conservatism

is obvious. He says of racial vio-

lence that he would "meet force

with force." And he seems obliv-

ious to national poverty when he

return to national morality and
his classical economics.

Romney's Invisible Hand
"Romney seems to think the

government's role in the economy
is to unlock the invisible hand -

and at the 'local level' yet."

The lawyer was also angry that

Romney's state campaign direc-

non-candidate, New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller - and that
Nixon would defeat him five-to-

one.

So Romney pulled out.

And Rockefeller almost pulled
in.

And now the Concord Gang is

no longer bored. Instead, it Is frus-

trated.

"I'm going to write-in Rocke-
feller, of course," one patriarch
said, "Of course, I'd like to vote
for McCarthy," he added.

Gang Stays Republican

But that, of course, would neces-

sitate the man's registering as a
Democrat (or an independent).
And members of the Gang, In

most instances, just don't do that.

The Concord Gang and most
everyone else here Is serious-

ly wondering what vote Rockefel-

ler will poll. (The figure most
quoted is "between 15 and 25 per
cent.")

Many of Romney's former sup-
porters - including Atty. Johnson
- are working for the New York
governor.

The write-in campaign is being

led by University of New Hamp-

"Actually," the man added, "I

wish we could control the party.

Then there'd be none of this Nix-
on junk. We'd just put up Rocke-
feller and that would be that - no
Nixon - and no Johnson." And he
slammed his fist on his desk.

Establishment and the GOP
But the Concord gang does not

control the Republican party in

the state - and the other ingredi-

ents of the Eastern Establishment
do not control the other state Re-
publican parties, either.

"So this election may be the be-

ginning of the end for Rockefeller
- again " the man said. "Rockefel-

ler lost in 1960 - and we got Nix-
on. He lost in 1964 - and we got

Goldwater. If he loses again, and
we get Nixon again, well, it won't
be funny anymore."

It won't be funny because pre-

viously the Concord Gang could
always satisfy their liberal in-

stincts by voting Democratic.
"But now what can we do?" the

man asked.

"Rockefeller's just got to pull It

off this time. We can't run to the

Democrats to pick up the pieces

anymore." D. H. E.
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JayHealy: Multi-SportStandout
By Peter Naviiu

The standing ovation that Jay
Healy received as he left the Clark
game on March 2 was an appro-
priate tribute to one of the finest
athletes Williams has ever seen.

Of course the standing ovation
was nothing Healy had not exper-
ienced before.

Co-captain of one sport and
captain of another, Healy is a na-
tural athlete.

He came to Williams never hav-
ing played soccer and made his
mark as one of the finest full-
backs ever coached by Eph soc-

cer mentor Clarence Chaffee. He
was third team Ail-American his

junior year and second team this

year.

In 1967, Healy and McPadden
formed one of the top fullback

duos of any soccer team in the
country. In eight games, they, a-
long with goalie Ron Teschke let

in only five goals as the team
posted a 6-1-1 record.

On the basketball court "Heals"
was a fine competitor and terrific

leader, despite a painful knee in-

jury Incurred in freshman la-

crosse. His mere presence sparked
the whole squad tremendously.
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go—whatever way you're going.
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A regular since his sophomore
year, he consistently improved. In
his junior year he was selected to

the all-tournament team at the

Albany State Tournament, a n d to

the weekly ECAC all-star team
twice.

His junior year was unquestion-
ably Jay's best as an Eph basket-
ball player. He led the team In

total points with 303 in 14 games
(he missed two because of his

perennial knee injury) ; and he
led the team In per game point
production with a 20.2 average.

This year he averaged 18.6 points

per game with the usual knee
problems, racking up 317 points
for the season.

Both of these marks, however,
were eclipsed by Bill Drummond's
incredible total of 415 points for

the season and 21.8 points per
game average.

North Adams sportscaster

"Bucky" Bullett rated Healy the

best all-around Eph basketball

player he has seen in his 30 years

of viewing Williams games.

Before coming to Williams he

attended the Punahou School in

Hawaii where he was named to

the first team all-state baseball

squad In his junior year.

He batted .400 and was the most

valuable player of his American
Legion team the summer after his

junior year.

Of course he played basketball in

secondary school; In that activity

he was named to the fifth team
All-State

When he came to Williams,

Healy went out for freshman la-

crosse and, together with Bill
Drummond, formed an extremely

strong defense until Injured.

Jay is simply a natural athlete -

JAY HEALY '68,

has been one of the college's most
proficient all-around athletes the lost
four years.

it bears repeating. He is a good
squash and pool player, neither of
which had he played before com-
ing to Williams.

Cut loose
mo

Cutlass
We'd invite you to check our specs

against competition (we'd fare quite

nicely, thank you), but that's too much
like homework. And you've got

enough of that. Instead, slip into

this low-slung, low-priced

youngmobile—and let

Cutlass S do the teaching

Cruise it. Corner it

Brake It. Park it.

Wrestlers Finish 3-4 Campaign;

Small Frosh Turnout Dims Future
By Jim Deutsch 160-pounds and Steve Poindexter their respective weight divisions.

NEW LONDON, Conn.—The at 177-pounds, were the only Ephs The team scoring is complex
wrestlers closed out a satisfactory who placed in the tourney, both out of the 20-odd teams that par-
season with an adequate perfor- attaining third place. tlcipated in the festivities, wil-
mance at the New England Cham- Other Ephs who fared well in ymms finished in roughly 10th
pionahlps held Friday and Satur- the two-day event were Walt Riley place, behind such strong squad.s
day at the Coast Guard Academy, and Capt. Mike Hall, who both ^s Springfield, MIT, Wesleyan
Two juniors, Lyle Johnson at finished approximately fifth In ^nd Coast Guard.

The Purple freshmen fared
slightly better than their varsity
counterparts. Out of the five grap-
plers that made the trek to New
London, two managed to place.

Hugh Hawkins, a 167-pounder
finished second, while Pete Jen-
sen brought home a third.

The varsity matmen finished the

season with a 3-4 record, losing
to both Wesleyan and Amher.st
However, with Hall the only start-
ing senior on the squad, thing.s

should be rosier in the next two
years.

With juniors Johnson, Poindex-
ter and Riley, plus several prom-
inently promising sophomores Wil-
liams wrestling appears to be on
the upswing.

A glance at the freshman squad,
however, might change one's mind,
for there wore only five grappling:

Ephlings who went through the
entire season.

The frosh were forced to forfeit

at least six matches each meet
Given, moreover, that wrestling
coach Pete DeLlsser is leaving, it

may be that a waning Williams
wrestling program needs help.
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Williams StudentsAidMcCarthy Victory
This is the latest in a series of

Kccord articles concerninK the

New Hampshire Presidential pri-

mary. It was written by Lloyd

Constantinc '69, who, with three

other Perry House members (Lar-

ry Levien '68, Paul Outman '70

and Jim Lobe '70) spent last Tues-

day campaigning for Minn. Sen.

Kueene McCarthy in New Hamp-
shire.

The four of us decided to go to

New Hampshire for the primary

Tuesday on the spur of the mo-
ment. Our destination was Nashua,

one of the three largest cities in

the state.

The trip up took on the at-

mosphere of a weekday roadtrlp.

We sang and talked politics and In

general congratulated ourselves on

being liberals.

The carnival character of the

trip came to an abrupt half when
we arrived at McCarthy headquar-

ters. There we were greeted by

students, mostly from Harvard,

who had been in New Hampshire

for days and whose efforts stret-

ched back quite a few weeks.

They were all business and In

command. One local citizen seem-
ed to be the only break in

the solidly student-filled leader-
ship ranks.

Shortly after we arrived a meet-
ing was held for newcomers. There
we learned that the city had been
divided Into nine wards. Each ward
would have approximately four

phone canva.ssors and nine people
working out of cars.

It would be the Job of the phone
people to systematically contact
every Democratic or independent
voter in the ward who might be
sympathetic to the McCarthy can-
didacy.

Information had been compiled
on file cards In the weeks preced-
ing the primary day. A quick

glance at the card would tell the

phone canvasser whether the voter

was highly Interested In McCar-
thy, Just anil-Johnson, anti-war,

or any other of a number of de-

scrli^tive categories.

In eaclr ward two cars started

at the area perimeter and worked
toward the center, stopping at

each house corresponding to a

name and phone number being
handled by the phone crews.

Each car crew was composed of

a driver, a door knocker, and a
baby-sitter. The offer of a ride and
the services of the babysitter were
extended to each householder to

allow those present to vote.

As the day went on each voter
was contacted. We were instructed
to steer clear of coercive tactics

and not engage in any political

debating.

If we were asked the senator's

position on any Issue and
felt equal to the task, we were al-

lowed to give a brief statement.
Another Job was to try to nudge

reluctant independents into going
to the polls. An incomprehensible
New Hampshire law provides that
once an Independent voter takes
part In a primary, his Independent
status is lost. The status cannot
be regained unless the voter moves.
Most Independents were reluc-

tant to give up this status. We
were told to point out to those
people that unless a strong show-
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Ing was made by a peace candi-

date now, there might not be any
choice, or at least a meaningful
one, in November for independents.

Duilng our lunch break, Larry

Levien and I went over to the

fourth ward's polling place to car-

ry signs, help old ladies out of the

cars that the Johnson forces had
provided and generally survey the

situation.

Two of us were tlireatened by a

man who said that he had two

sons In Vietnam and that unless

we left he would get some boys to

beat us up.

School-age children viewed us

with both cuiiosity and scorn, and
continually chanted "Nixon's the

one," which was that candidate's

slogan in New Hampshire.
On the phone one lady told me

in a beautiful French accent that

I could take my ride offer and
"stick it up ...

"

In general, however, the towns-

people seemed quite pleased with

our presence. Every effort had
been made to insure this response.

Many of the recruits shaved and
cut off much-beloved tufts of fa-

cial and scalp growth.
The people responded with pride

that their area was the focus of

so much activity of national im-
portance.

As the polling day drew to

a close, McCarthy workers made
last ditch efforts to contact people

who had not been home earlier

and who had not yet voted.

At six o'clock in Nashua, as the

polls closed, there was nothing to

do but wait for the results.

Our car headed back to

Wllliamstown Tuesday night, but

we were in New Hampshire long

enough to become infected with

the sense of anticipation and feel-

ing of pride at the largely student-

effected accomplishment.

The results are now in. Senator

McCarthy polled 42 per cent of the

vote to Johnson's 49 per cent.

Johnson forces had predicted Mc-
Carthy would get no more than

five to 10 per cent of the vote.

McCarthy had set a figure of 30

per cent as a major victory.

In addition, McCarthy captured

almost the entire nominating con-

vention delegation.

We had read the day's newspa-

per editorial, entitled "Hanoi Is

Watching," over and over again

in disbelief.

The editorial, written by a Wil-

liams alumnus, proclaimed a vic-

tory for McCarthy was a victory

for the Viet Cong. New Hampshire

Gov. King had lent credence to

this contention with his public

statements.

In the end, however, the people

of New Hampshire gave Senator

McCarthy's crusade an enormous
victory and a base from which to

build.

Panel Debates The Problems
Of ^War, Society, Individual'

Ponelists Conrod von Ouwerkerk (left) and Robert L. Gaudino.

CC Degree Committee

Accepting Applications
By llich Wcndorf
At its Tue.sday night meeting,

College Council Second Vice-Pres-

ident Bob Kandel '69 announced
that the council will accept appli-

cations for positions on the Stu-

dent-Faculty Committee on De-
grees until noon of Fri., March 22.

The committee, composed of two
Juniors and one sophomore, will

work with the Faculty Committee
on Degrees and make recommen-
dations to the Trustees concerning

potential degree recipients.

Kandel said that "applicants for

the committee should deal with the

question of how student opinion
and sentiment might best be mea-
sured and then brought to the at-

tention of the trustee committee.
"Selection of applicants," he ad-

ded, "will be based on the strength
of thoir Ideas on this question and
on their general scope of interest

and knowledge."

At the meeting Kandel also pro-

posed a slate of nominees for

other College Council committees.

All the nomir'.ees were approved.

More than 130 applications for

the various committee positions

were submitted. The most popular

committees were the Discipline,

Curriculum and Student Choice

Committees.
The greatest Interest came from

freshmen and sophomores. Selec-

tion of committee members was

made on the basis of Interviews,

written essays, and house president

and Junior adviser recommen-

dations.

In other council action, All-Col-

lege Entertainment Committee

Chairman Eric Kelly '69 asked

council members for suggestions

on future big weekend entertain-

ment policy.

By Thorn Wood

Three professors cited a number
of severe problems in the rela-

tionships of "War, Society, and
the Individual" Wednesday night

before a capacity crowd of 100

in the Upperclnss Lounge. The
three participants in the panel dis-

cu.s.slon were A.ssoc. Political Profs.

Kurt Tauber and Robert Gaudino
and Visiting Religion Professor

Conrad van Ouwerkerk.

The panel was opened by moder-

ator Charlie Buschman '68, who
cltnd a New York Times article to

Illustrate the cruelty of the Viet-

namese war. He then expressed

the hope that the direction of the

discussion would be "not so much
on specific government policies . .

.

but what we should do as indi-

viduals."

Prof. Tauber started by noting

the "problem of the Individual aa

a citizen under the conditions . . .

of war. He also said the war merely

"exacerbated" existing conditions.

Prof. Tauber decried the "bank-

ruptcy of contemporary American
liberall.sm" and continued that

there is a rhetoric of hypocrisy

and a "hidden ubiquitous state" in

our society.

He stated that there is actual

"violence and disorder" versus

idealistic "law and order" and the

war has mostly revealed a "net

effect of alienation, cynicism, and
frustration."

The citizen "can progressively

realize his potentialities in an ap-
propriate social environment,"

said Prof. Tauber. "Moral freedom

PANELIST KURT P. TAUBER

and release are found in participa-

tion," he added.

"Those with votes are citizens,"

contended Mr. Tauber, "but not

men in the poUtical sense. They
are political half-men; enfranchis-

ed slaves."

He stated that private con-

science is Inextricably bound up
with the public good, but asked

"Can we save the nation . . . while

saving our souls?"

"The recent Rusk hearing would

lead me to believe that this ad-

ministration has painted itself in-

to such a corner that even defeat

at the polls would probably not

bring about change," said Prof.

Tauber.

He added that now, "when chan-

nels of effective responsiveness are

clogged . . . McCarthy could win

Beiser Questions Draft Refusal Impact
By Larry Hollar

"Given that opinion on this

campus about the draft is radical-

ly left compared to the nation as

a whole, any senior who thinks
his gesture of draft refusal will

have impact on the polity is delud-
ing himself," Ass't Political Sci-

ence Prof. Edward Beiser said

Monday night at Garfield House.

Speaking on "Obligation and the
Draft," Mr. Beiser outlined two
Justifications for fulfilling the
military obligation based on the

principles of Rousseau and Hob-
bes.

The Rou.sseauian argument is

based on community unity, and a
refusal to go into the military a-
mounts to selling-out on the im-

portant values in that community,

Mr. Beiser said.

Prof. Beiser described the Hob-

besian argument as "a more basic,

cost-benefit approach," in that the

benefits derived from the society

make the refuser a "freeloader"

who should leave the society if not

prepared to add his fair share.

These arguments are not con-

vincing to college students in the

present context because of "a tre-

mendous sense of self, individual-

ism and self-identification" among

students today, Mr. Beiser main-

tained.

"The huge size of America

makes it difficult to speak of a

community, and the 'technical in-

divisibility' of certain benefits like

defense" can obviate, in the indi-

vidual's mind, participation in the

military, Mr. Beiser contended.

In relation to these arguments

Mr. Beiser asserted that "ethical

conscientious objection to all or

selective wars is basically irrele-

vant to whether one ought to go

into the service."

"Fi-om the point of view of the

polity, conscience is irrelevant,"

because "the relation between the

minute individual and the huge

polity gets lost In the shuffle," he

said.

Commenting on support of the

Vietnam war, Mr. Beiser said, "I

fail to see what distinguishes the

contribution of a supply sergeant

not In Vietnam from the taxpayer

In Wllliamstown."

Discussion followed the lecture.

SDS member Norman Hirsch '70

suggested that convincing the rele-

vant manpower vital to the prose-

cution of the war, primarily stu-

dents and ghetto-dwellers, that the

war is wrong would effectively

stall the war effort.

Hirsch pointed to growing resis-

tance to the draft among college

students as a sign that massive re-

fusal to fight is not an Impossible

gOiil.

In the case of the allegiant citi-

zen who is asked to go into the

military but feels he could accom-
plish more working in the ghetto,

Mr. Beiser said, "I don't know how
to incorporate into the political

system the opportunity to 'second

guess' the administration as to

what is more valuable."

every primary between here and

Chicago and it would not have

the slightest effect."

Prof. Tauber offered that "the

person who wishes to participate

politically" will find the way
blocked "because of administration

polarization." He concluded by

suggesting the possibility of "total

frustration in our direct de-

mocracy."

Prof. Gaudino started his pre-

sentation describing the "Wil-

liams institutional response" to

the question of what one is to do

about the draft, is an "informa-

tional rather than suggestive re-

sponse." It is, he said, the indi-

vidual's "future ... his anguish . .

.

his decision he is responsible for.

"Student-faculty relations are

half-understood. . . not sustained,"

he continued, and issues of consci-

ence seldom "lead us beyond the

individual. This is an institutional

problem."

"Although thorough discus-

sion and debate are not a

basic problem of pushing past the

informational stand of the insti-

tution."

Mr. Gaudino explained that as

an institution, "we liave, failed the

student who feels very strongly . .

.

who wants clarification . . . who is

not revolutionary . . . whose values

are fundamentally American," but

who does not want exile or Jail.

Prof. Gaudino concluded: "This

is a very legitimate type of stu-

dent; he may be the Williams stu-

dent."

Prof, van Ouwerkerk started by
saying, "The whole problem of the

Just war has never been the ques-

tion of legitimacy" and added that

our "Justifications" have only t)een

to give limits and "humanize."

The result of the fact of war Is

not a question of legitimacy, but to

want "to finish the war as soon
as possible." "We have to accept
the guilt and cannot say this is

not my war," he said.

When the majority is subjecting
an elite minority to their Incor-

rect values, Mr. van Ouwerkerk
asked, "What does democracy
mean?" He voiced the fear that
democracy "has become a physical
reality with the only possible reac-
tion a physical one" such as leav-
ing the country.

Mr. van Ouwerkerk concluded by
saying that the problem of dis-

sent is that the individual must
accept the responsibility of so-
ciety's iU-feellng and accept tlie

guilt.
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Piper Terms Language Dept.

More Than 'Berlitz Branch'

Student Power
Senator MoCarthy's strong N( w Hampshire showing was a

victory not only for antiwar forces but also for student political

power.

At the start of the campaign the Mimiesota senator had
little indigenous support; indeed student canvassers found that

many registered New Hampshire Democrats had never heard
of him. Yet he got 42 per cent of Tuesday's vote.

A large, well-organized and highly-motivated student organi-

zation made his victory possible, as thousands of students from a

dozen New England schools poured into New Hampshire every

weekend to campaign on a aoor-to-door, person-to-person basis.

They functioned not only as mobiUzers but also as educators,

putting their little-known candidate's name before the people.

The result was a surprise defeat for President Johnson in a tra-

ditionally conservative state.

Student organizations in California, Minnesota and Massachu-
setts produced similar, if less spectacular results. In this state

alone student canvassers, including many from Williams, gathered
more than 100,000 nomination signatures.

The effect of the New Hampshire effort took on added na-
tionwide significance this morning, as Sen. Robert Kennedy, who
could pose a real threat to Jolmson, announced that he would not
back the President's renomination and would consider seeking
the post himself. The victoiy also heartened liberal Republicans
who back New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller.

Although student political effectiveness would probably be
hmited to the more populous states, those who have lost faith in

their ability to influence national pohcy through the traditional

electoral process might find definite encouragement in the New
Hampshire results.

To the editors:

Mr. Tony Pohjanpalo's letter In

the March 8 Record is a thought-

ful statement of opinion by a good

student whom I respect. It de-

serves a serious answer.

Some of Tony's points are irre-

futable: the reluctance of most

American students to memorize (a

dirty word!), and the reluctance

of some faculty members to cast

themselves in the roll of drill-mas-

ter.

It Is also understandable that

Tony's Finnish background, with

its traditional respect for other

peoples' languages, should find a

dramatic contrast In America's in-

nate (but hopefully declining) "let

'em learn English" syndrome.

There are, however, some pas-

sages In Tony's letter that indi-

cate a fundamental misunder-

standing of the role of foreign

language Instruction in a liberal

arts college such as Williams.

I would agree with Tony that

linguistic competence Is highly de-

sirable. But I cannot accept his

Implication that the language de-

partments at Williams only Jus-

Letters

tlfy their existence by becoming a

local branch of the Berlitz Sys-

tem.

Given the practical limitations

of time available In a multi-course

program, and given the nature of

the Humanities (Division I.) Cur-

Art Museum Houses

Watercolor Exhibition
Two recently-acquired works by

John Marin and one by Maurice

Prendergast are featured In an ex-

hibition of watercolors from the

collection of the college Art Mu-
seum. The exhibition will be on

view at the museum until March
23.

Marin and Pi-endergast are two

of America's most important wa-

tercolor artists, and the addition

of their pictures to the museum
collection constitutes a major ac-

quisition.

The Prendergast watercolor, an

untitled scene of brightly-colored

women sitting on benches In New
York's Central Park, was a gift of

the artist's sister-in-law, Mrs.

Charles Prendergast.

The picture, imflnlshed. Is

one of a large series Prendergast

did of the park In 1901 and is

characteristic of his style.

A finished version of the same

scene is owned by the Whitney

Museum of American Art in New
York.
The two Marin works are "Har-

bor Scene," probably painted in

1914 at the artist's West Point,

Maine summer retreat, and

"Off York Island, Maine,"

signed and dated 1922. They

were given to the museum by

John H. Rhoades, III, '34.

Pi-endergast's scenes of groups

of people amusing themselves out

of doors were his favorite vehicles

for the organization of forms and

colors. The figures are typically

anonymous and small, the real

subject of the work being an ex-

ercise in form and color for them-
selves.

Record Interviews Laos Volunteer

'The Fate Of Laos Hinges On Vietnam'
By Roger Taft

"Laos will probably fall if Viet-

nam falls," said John Esser, an
International Voluntary Services

representative who recently re-

turned from Laos after two years

as an agricultural adviser, in a
Record Interview Friday.

Laos, Mr. Esser explained, "is a
country with slight exports that is

caught in the middle" as a path-

way from North Vietnam to South
Vietnam or Thailand. Vietnam,
therefore. Is "a major factor in

determining the future of Laos."

When asked to comment on the

resignations of some TVS volun-

teers in Vietnam on grounds of

U.S. government "meddling" In

their pacification efforts, Mr. Es-

ser stated that the volunteers quit

"because they were put under gov-

ernment pressure to win the war
and did not think the true senti-

ments of the Vietnamese people

were being reported to U.S. citi-

zens."

Personally Mr. Esser came out
strongly against the war In Viet-

nam. He felt the government has
no right to Impose a war upon
that country's people.

He said, however, that If the
United States leaves Vietnam, the
problem will not end there. He
said that there Is an "ingrained

communist element in all South-
east Asian countries," and noted
specifically his observation of

North Vietnamese infiltration to

Thailand through Laos.

Mr. Esser believes the United

States made a bad choice In choos-

ing Vietnam as the country to

make a stand against the Com-
munists.

"Thailand would be much easier

to defend because it is more na-

tionalistic and is making greater

efforts to correct faults within the

political system," he said.

According to Mr. Esser. current-

ly TVS is not very Involved in the

pacification program In Vietnam.

He said the organization tries to

steer away from politics although
"what any American does reflects

on his country."

Moreover, the rvs program in

Vietnam is being reduced drasti-

cally since the Communist Tet of-

fensive which has created great

security problems and has closed

schools, he said.

When asked about the political

situation in Laos, Mr. Esser said

that the neutral goverrmient ex-
isting since 1962 "holds certain

positions open for leftists."

However, "large portions of the
country are under the control of

the anti-government Communist
Pathet Lao even though Isolated

villages are under Lao army con-

trol," he said.

Mr. Esser pointed out that the

people are generally not pro-Com-

munist or pro-West as a result of

ideological choice. "Rather, the

personal factor of having a friend

killed or a village bombed accounts

for a person's political leanings,"

he said.

rvs, he explained is a private,

non-profit organization, and has

been working on a person-to-per-

son level In underdeveloped coun-

tries since 1953.

Volunteers are now helping in

agriculture, community develop-

ment, and youth activities In

Ex'IVSHeadLuce
Sets VietnamLecture
Don R. Luce, former director of

International Voluntary Services

In Vietnam, will speak on the war
in Vietnam at the First Congrega-
tional Church In Wllliamstown on
Tuesday.
As an rvs representative in

Vietnam since 1958 and as direc-

tor of its operations there since

1961, Mr. Luce engaged in agrl-

cultiu'al work in the Central High-
lands, learned the Vietnamese lan-

guage, and coordinated the work
of more than 100 rvS volunteers

throughout the country. During
that time he traveled widely in

Vietnam and dealt with Vietna-
mese at every level.

In the Pall of 1967 Mr. Luce
and three senior members of his

rvs staff resigned their posts. In
a letter to President Johnson ex-
plaining their resignations they
cited the increasing frustrations of

constructive work in the country-

side, the suffering of the Vietna-

mese themselves, and the growing
Vietnamese resentment of the war.

Mr. Luce has recently appeared

before Sen. Edward Kennedy's

Subcommittee on Refugees, on the

"Today" show, and before numer-
ous civic organizations. He is cur-

rently on the staff of the Center

for International Studies at Cor-

nell.

Godard Films
Two films directed by Jean-

Luc Godard, "Breathless" and
"A Woman is a Woman," will

be shown this weekend. God-
ard's Tuesday lecture, however,

has been cancelled because of

the director's ill health.

Both films star Jean-Paul
Belmondo, with Jean Seberg
co-starring in "Breathless," and
Anna Karina in "A Woman Is

a Woman."
The films are sponsored by

the Five C's, the Student Union
Committee, and Bascom House.

Southeast Asia with new teams de-

veloping In the Middle East.

Mr. Esser spent his first year In

Laos as an agricultural advisor to

Lao Government extension agents,

working on increased rice produc-
Continucd on Page 3

rlculum, it is probably more intel-

lectually rewarding. In the long
run, to read Cervantes, Mollere,
Goethe, or Tolstoy in the original'

than It is to learn how to order a
meal in flawless Spanish (French,
German, etc.).

Practical skills, other than read-
ing and understanding, are un-
questionably important, but they
can be acquired elsewhere than at
a liberal arts college.

I need not remind Tony that all

of our courses (above the 105
level) are listed in the Catalog as
literature courses. Although they
are conducted in the foreign lan-
guage, their purpose is not, pri-

marily, to provide an arena for
audio-lingual development.
For individuals interested In fur-

thering their oral proficiency, ad-
ditional avenues are always avail-

able.

Finally, Tony's kind reference to

some of my colleagues as being of

"a specially high quality" is hum-
bly and gratefully received.

I must point out, however, that
such good teachers would probably
not wish to be at Williams if their

academic duties were confined to

the grammar-vocabulary-1 d 1 o m
drill which Tony advocates.

Anson C. Piper, '40

Chairman, Romanic
Languages Dept.

Flynt To Continue

Draft Counseling
To the editors:

I am pleased to see that the

Feb. 27th Record describes the

SDS move to establish a draft

counseling service in Baxter Hall.

Much as I commend any student
attempt to learn as much as he
can about Selective Service pro-
cedures, I would still call atten-

tion to the efforts of this office

to provide the same kind of coun-
seling.

This has been the case for the
past 15 years and I hope that our
efforts have been comprehensive
and without prejudice.

I am anxious to keep Williams
undergraduates as well informed
in this critical area as I possibly

can. The open meeting last Feb.

22 In Jesup, bearing on the impli-

cations of the Feb. 16th announce-
ment from Washington, is a case

in point.

Henry N. Flynt, Jr. '44

Financial Aid Director

The Spirit Shoo
COLE

Free Deliyery

AVENUE
Phone 458-3704

NOW thru TUES.

Limited Engagement
SHOWCASE

Pittsfield 443-2533

THE PRODUCERS 6b
OF 'I, AWOMAN'

NOW BRING YOU

4'a
A HUNGER

THAT COULD NOT
BE SATISFIEDI

ITARniNQ

JORGEN RYG • AXEL STROBYE
EBBELANGBERG. PAULHAGEN ' 11^ r»»,.T.««i71

DIRCH PASSER • PEER GULDBRANDSEN ' <^^^* '

~~

DIRECTED BY *NOV*RISFIIM jL.BORJE NYBERQ • studio PROUucrioN • A CROWN INTERNATIONAL RELEASE ^
Policy For This Engagement!
MONDAY thru SATURDAY!

Shows Start At: 2:00 - 7:00 - 9:00
SUNDAY Only: 2:00-4:00-7:00-9:00
^ ^ No Seats Reserved * ^

Next! "Carmen, Baby" — Soon! "In Cold Blood'



Brechfs 'Mother Courage' At AMI
Brecht's "Mother Courage"

should, It seems, be startling and
contemporary. The Issues of the

play are certainly Immediate -

war vs. peace. Innocence vs. guilt,

responsibility vs. self-preservation.

Yet, without completely avoiding

these issues, the AMT production

manages to mute their Impact and

vitiate the play.

The play opens with the begin-

ning of another war. Mother Cour-

age, although welcoming the con-

flict, tries to protect her sons

from a recruiting officer. While

haggling over a sale, however, she

allows her elder son to be enticed

away. This Is her first Indication
that she cannot both live off the
war and keep her own.
But she does not learn the les-

son. This Is seen in her later ac-
tions, but at all times Is confused
by her human reactions. For she
is both hard-hearted profiteer and
loving mother In Carmalita Scott's
characterization. Rather than a
many dimensional woman, how-
ever, this ambivalence presents a
disjointed series of roles. Out with
consistency, unfortunately, goes
power.

Miss Scott is not, of course, in-
effective. Her gamesmanship en-

sures the success of all her bar-
gaining and courtship scenes. Both
she and the cook, Charles Ryan,
are splendid In their battle of wits
over a capon.
Later, she shares a similar tri-

umph with David Earle, a self-
defrocked pastor. He complains,
"The war of which we could say
that it left nothing to be desired
does not exist." She agrees, but
looking to war's limitless poten-
tial (it "serves all needs"), she
doesn't despair.

This trading of observations
leads finally to a wonderful if

fruitless courtship. The Chaplin is

'Rag' Makes 'Weak Attempt'

At Humor, Satire, Absurdity'
A new campus publication, "the

Rag", appeared Wednesday. It

made generally weak overtures in

the directions of humor, absurdity,

and satire. As one of its editors

pointed out, it succeeded resound-

ingly only in being "lackadaisical."

There were a few fortunate ex-

ceptions. Michael West's cover

poem, "The Kangaroo" ("gar"

backwards Is "rag"l, might have

sounded a keynote of delightful

tone and twang had the rest of

the book been better. West's poem:
here he comes
being . . . bolng . . . boing!

i wonder where he's

going . . . going . . . going?

Dan Boone's accompanying
drawing was fitting; more graphics

might have livened some inside

spaces.

West provided two other poems.
"Simplicity is the Best Disguise"

seems an exercise in obscurity.

"Scare Crow" drops some slightly

enriching guano on a depleted

subject. That a poem can look like

a bird's head and that crows caw
"God . . . god . . . god . . .!" are in-

Oginga Odinga

To Speak Wed.
Jaramogl Oginga Odinga of

Kenya, a controversial African
political figure, will give a lec-

ture entitled "Africa and the
Revolution" on Wednesday,
March 20 at 8 p.m. in Jesup.
Mr. Odinga became vice-pres-

ident of the Kenya African Na-
tional Union in 1960 but resign-
ed under fire in 1966. He then
formed the Kenya People's
Union in opposition to the
KANU.

His visit to the Williams
campus is sponsored by the Pol-
itical Science Department and
the college Lecture Committee.

At

Jay Peak, Vermont

all this

and Walter too!

* New 61 passenger tram triples
your skiing time

* Walter Foeger's famous Natur
Teknik Ski School

* Instant TV replay
* Over 40 trails and slopes
* East's highest snow-making area
* Attractive ski week rates

NORTH TROY, VERMONT
WMIO'S MOST raOCMESSIVt Wl DCSWIT

"mNr tnura T—nilim •« Urtm SU Mmm

terestlng discoveries.

The magazine's best inclusion
was a prose work by Peter Abra-
hams, "Farewell Wave." In two
short, firm movements it creates

a convincing relationship of a
man and a woman acting "appro-
priately" and shows its desolution.

Particularly appealing is the
lack of either trite despair or
Idealization here. Nothing really

gets better. Sterne feels the free-

dom of being out of the relation-

ship; "He felt like playing tennis."

But he kisses Elizabeth goodbye
as hung-up as ever; "He felt that
it was an appropriate thing to do."

Martin Lafferty's "The Pish"

and an unsigned piece, "The Rape
of the Lock", generally maintain
the playfulness of good pornogra-
phy without doing much else.

Likewise, Paul Marquis' "Box
Love" and the unsigned "Essay"
work without excitement in what
might be called the genre of dis-
gust.

If not resounding, Joe Adelson's
"Professor Golfing" is at least

evocative; that hole could be In so
many things.

Unsigned, "The Tentative Com-
mandments" are barren excepting
the eighth: "Thou shalt not bear
false witness, except in cases of
National Security." —camey

sly, but even he can't fool Mother
Courage. For her, feeding and
clothing him are enough responsi-

bility, and anything more would
be hopelessly Inconvenient.

These scenes, however, in which
she shines are peripheral to the

main action of the play, to which
the cook and chaplin are an in-

terested chorus. When with her
family, she is invariably teetering

toward sentiment. And when she
sings, she has the worst of both
roles.

The two sons also lack defini-

tion and consistency. Ian Ednle as

Swiss Cheese is often excellent, but
his engaging innocence occasional-
ly tends toward simpering. His
stupidity and consequent honesty
are convincing, and would be pow-
erful if not quite so dull.

David Pomeroy as the elder son
Eiliff is much less coherent. He Is

too blindly brave to be smart, yet

he is not stupid. His lack of guile,

finally, makes him more helpless

than Swiss Cheese. When he in-

genuously kills in peace as he has
in war, he is executed.

Brecht probably saw both of

these men as antitheses to Mother
Courage. As played, however, Swiss
Cheese at his death displays a

surprising affinity with her cun-
ning, and Eiliff at his with her
self-justifications. By blurring

lines here and elsewhere through-
out the play, the director Steve
Tiavls, loses the power of state-

ment available from both situa-

tion and dialogue.

The most striking failure comes
with Kattrin, played by Janet Bell,

who has a few too little brains.

A mute, Kattrin U the true Inno-

cent of the play. For helpless, she

caimot be Implicated as her broth-

ers are stolen from her. But her
Innocence is not enervating. She
rescues a baby from a gut-

ted house, and at the climax of

the play, saves an entire town
from sack and murder. In both
heroic actions, however, Miss Bell

must dominate needlessly cluttered

scenes, full of needless running
and shouting. Although she Is suc-
cessful, the strain is evident and
stupid.

Even more questionable is the
director's use of minor characters.

Review
All of these little people play

at evil rather foolishly. Certainly

all are successful, but they are too

Incompetently nasty to be proper-
ly hated.

In fact almost nothing, remark-
ably enough for a Brecht show,
has sufficient character to be hat-

ed. The music Is merely approving
and glaringly out of place in the
stolid production, the set merely
convenient, the wagon almost pa-
triotic. The feeling is not hatred
but regret. It's a very long three

hours.

Tom Foster

'Carmen Bahy^ Here.

Complements D. Duck
Winter in Willlamstown brings

blankets of snow and Horn Mad-
ness. The young men at the Col-

lege work hard in the icicle days,

but passions smolder underneath

and must be wisely chanellcd into

things like skiing, basketball, calis-

thenics and political science. Most

of the time these things don't

work, and the young men are hot

and lecherous as sparrows under

the albumin sky.

They stare greedily at folding

women with stapled navels, and

at young girls on Spring Street

whose mothers have told them
what the stare means and to slay

away from those horny boys. They
journey to Bennington with high

expectations, then sit around in

Commons In little clusters. The

girls sneer and drink coffee and

leave. The young men go back

home to the agony of Singlesex,

and vainly attempt to fertlUze

mattresses. Ah, diligent, guilty

young men: Tomorrow's Leaders

taking showers. Watching the dogs

rut and toss in the snow, wishing

sometimes for a dog's life, or to

be married.

Winter also brings films like

"Carmen Baby". The young men
stand in long lines before the local

emporium, palace of vicarious

For

DUNLOP TIRES

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Come To

Arch and Ed's

BODY SHOP And
CAR WASH

across from Howard Johnson's

"THB BEATLES have gone to India

tocommune with Mehariahi Yogi.

The truly extraordinary feature

of oar time isn't the {aifhlessness

of the Western people, it is their

utter, total ignorance of the Chris-

tian religion. They travel to

Rishikesh to listen to pallid sev-

enth-hand imitations of thoughts

and words they never knew

existed. They will go any where

to experience

spirituality — I r^r a tnm copy of

except nexti Wn,. _F. BucM.v

.

''°°^' VIEW, writ.: 150 E.

35 St., N. Y. 10014.

splendours, celluloid bordello.

Stamping and joking in the snow,

pushing to get into the latest fan-

tasy. Carmen Baby. One of the

year's ten best. Even Eddie the

Rapist Is there.

But not until two very bad car-

toons have been shown. One of

these is partially redeemed with

nude footage of Daffy Duck. The
other one is not redeemed. Now a

lusty cheer goes up from the aud-
ience as Carmen Baby appears on
the screen to fight and tease and
dance and screw the evening a-

way. She is everything the young

men have hoped for, and her

movie Is every bit as bad as they

were told.

Carmen Baby makes the car-

toons look good. She says things

like "I like you, policeman - very

much," and "What I do now, I do

only for love - tonight we are man
and wife." She has an affair with
a wine bottle, a magistrate, a po-

liceman, a convict, a jurist (and
his wife) and a rock and roll sing-

er who says things like "I killed

the boy I once was to become the

man I am today," and other things

like "grunt" and "moan." The
audience supplies most of the

soundtrack. There is lesbianism,

fetishism, straight and crooked

sex, and lots of Innuendo. Even
some skin. Murder, blackmail,

gambling, brassiere parties, seduc-

tion and drug traffic. The Leaders

of Tomorrow cheer and whistle.

What more could a young man
need? —Tom Stevens

IVS...
Continued from Page 2

tion and Improved vegetable dis-

tribution.

His second year was spent as a
provincial director of an agricul-

tural credit organization in

Savannakhet where distribution of

improved varieties of rice seed,

fertilizer, insecticide, and tools

were made on a credit basis to the

farmer.

Mr. Esser said that although
IVS is making slow progress in
a technical sense in Laos, "the

program Is making strides toward
increased social understanding."

Next Record
The Record will publish one

Issue next week on Wednesday.

Regular publication will resume

after spring vacation.

Buschman '68 Says War Forum

Failed By Avoiding Moral Views
To the editor:

I would like to express my pro-

found sorrow at what I believe is

the general intellectual disaster re-

vealed in the "War, Society, and

the Individual" forum Wednesday.

When I organized the forum,

I had hoped it would be an ex-

change of views regarding what

Individuals should do in the face

of society which, especially in war,

imposes its ends above the moral

concerns of the individual.

The fonmi was Instead a discus-

sion of several political views con-

cerning the nation and college.

This discussion was fascinating,

yet did not at all touch the issues

I think should be uppermost in our

minds as individuals.

The fact of the matter is simple:

The students present simply did

not want to talk about their per-

sonal relation to what society Is

about to impose on them through

the draft and other means. They

wanted to discuss what society

should be Uke; they did not want

to discuss what they should do In

society as it is.

Perhaps they were afraid or em-
barrassed to discuss the meaning

of their personal alternatives with

such a large group.

But more likely, we are embar-

rassed to discuss our personal

choices even to friends or to our-

selves. We hear at Williams much
searching of the American soul,

but virtually no searching of our

individual souls.

Our society is now experiencing

a general decline In the belief that

the individual's acts are Intrinsi-

cally morally significant - that
they have some moral status apart

from the arising from their effect

on the world as a whole.

Our generation tends almost ex-

clusively to view individual moral-

ity from the standpoint of its so-

cial function: we demand that all

moral acts be "socially relevant,"

that they benefit the world In

some abstract fashion.

We are losing all conceptions of

morality in what we do merely as

individuals to other individuals.

Perhaps we are embarrassed to

discuss our Ideas of truly indivi-

dual morality because in fact we
have none.

I seriously wonder what we so-

cially-minded Williams students

will do when individual choices

are forced upon us, as they will

through the agency of the mili-

tary.

The news reports from Vietnam
abound with all sorts of macabre
incidents excused by those involv-

ed on the basis of efficiency In

producing social benefit. The re-

duction of morality to social rele-

vance is an ethical license for all

actions held to benefit the world
at large.

I would like merely to remind
our generation of the actions of
the Crusaders, the Inquisitors, the
Jacobins, the Nazis, the Stalinists,

and the recent American "saviors"
of Ben Tre: Never have men been
so certain that they were benefit-
ing the world as when they have
been committing the most un-
speakable crimes.

Charles Buschman, '68

Wrestling Meet
The wrestling team will spon-

sor an all-college wrestling
tournament Tuesday and VFed-
nesday, March 19-20. The mat-
ches will take place from 4-6

on the afternoons of both days.

The matches, which will in-

clude both individual and inter-

house competition, will be held
in Lasell Gymnasium.

Matches will be three minutes
in length, and will be offered
in six weight classes.

Students interested can enter
by contacting: John Coombe,
Steve Poindexter, IWilic Hall, or
Walt Riley. Registrations must
be made before noon, Monday.
March 18.



Basketball: Force d To 'Settle' For 16-3 Mark
has also shot much like WUt from three games this year, one must
outside. remember that freshman records
But Travers Is a tremendous de- have had little significance in

fenslve player. He led the team in Williams athletic history,

rebounds with 223. Including an The frosh basketball team that
Incredible 28 in one game at Wes- had Drummond. Healy. Unterekei'

By Paul Lieberman around Jumper out of his reper- wizard In ball handling, shot
Nobody ever considered saying toire of shots, and proceeded to rarely but when he did he clicked

"wait 'tin next year" about the shoot holes through the opposi- at a .479 rate.

1967-68 basketball team. tlon, averaged 21.8 points-per- Right behind him in this cate-

The team was so good that one game. gory were Healy, .474, Drummond,
is inclined to feel that it had to "Cruiser" has been named an .467, and Untereker .442.

"settle" for a 16-3 record. ECAC All-Star after being select- The team combined to shoot an leyan. and Ervin among others Is a prime
Indeed, one is frustrated that ed to the weekly all-star squad outstanding 45.6-per cent from the "Sixth man" Charlie Knox was example. Three years ago that

the 16-3 wasn't 19-0. four times. floor and 64.8-per cent from the similarly a tough reboii"der. team lost to the Amiierst fre.sli-

AU the losses can be explained. Guard Healy was hardly out- free throw stripe. Although he compllea an amaz- men twice by 20 points.
Might not Bowdoin have lost by done. Hurt much of the year, he Drummond, Healy, Untereker ing shooting percentage of .643, it Although seniors Untereker and
20 at Lasell? Wasn't Capt. still managed to chalk up an 18.6 and Ervin are all seniors. This is unlikely that he will be able to Ervin will graduate this June thi>

Healy incapacitated during the scoring average. means that come next winter Wil- score big next season. names are likely to remain iii the
loss to New England NCAA tour- He led the team in free throw llams will be without Its top four Mounting an offense will be the Williams line-up for a while to
nament champ AIC? Didn't he sit percentage with a .742 mark and scorers. problem of Coach Shaw and his come.
out the first-in-a-decade loss to pulled down nearly eight rebounds What are the prospects for crew in the near future. Their brothers were the

-a-contest from his backcourt po- 1968-69? One of the answers to that standing members of this
sition. It seems likely that the team problem may be sophomore Jim uttle Ephs.

Williams' third 15 point-plus will "pay" for this year's 16-3 rec- Hewitt, Healy's substitute this sea- Each Is a good bet to win a
scorer was forward Bill Unterek- ord. Many opponents out for re- son. Hewitt has a good deal of starting role as a sophomore John
er, who at 6' 7" was the tallest venge may achieve it. natui'al talent and could be Wil- Untereker Is 6' 4", and while he is

player to wear this year's Purple "' "" — ' "'"'" "^ " '
'— '^"""

Amherst?
Actually, to emphasize these ra-

tionalizations of defeat does the
players an injustice.

This team needed no excuses.

For the second straight year the

out-

yeans

6'

team had an ECAC All-Star. Three uniform. Only .003 behind Healy this

players averaged over 15 points-a- in accuracy from the foul line, prove to be an important man in

game. All three starting front-

liners rebounded in double figures.

Coach Al Shaw picked up victory

number 250.

Invading foes found themselves
losing by an average of over 20
points-a-game.

Springfield fell by 37 and went
on to be picked by "experts" as
one of New England's top five

teams. The same "experts" placed
Williams ninth.

The long win streak of NCAA
College Division tournament team
Rochester was snapped by the
Purple 59-55.

The season's big surprise had to

be Dallas Cowboy-bound Bill

Drummond, who pulled a tirrn-

natui-al talent and could be Wll-
5" sophomore Dick Travers, Hams' coming top scorer. not the offensive threat his broth-
year's fifth starter, should Also battling for a guard spot er was, he is a better reboundcr

will be John Margraf, Ervin's and defensive player.

ImprovedEphs GainN. E. Fourth

HONDA

SALES & SERVICE

SHAPIRO
STEEL CORP.

445 ashland st.

north adorns
tel. 663-5337

By Mark Siege!

SPRINGFIELD — Eph aquan-
auts, led by Co-capt. Bill Gardner
who placed first in both the one-

and three-meter diving events,

rallied after a discouraging dual- ^j j ti,. j , , ,. i,. ^^
meet season to finish a respectable "1^ ^^^^^ ^^'^'^ Places In both the

lay (completed by Kinley Reddy, expectations by winning the Frosh
Tom Michaels, Pete Linberger), event, and establishing a New
which finished fom-th. England Freshman record to go
Carothers also took second in with the eleven school records that

the 100-yard butterfly and third this year's freshman team better-

Untereker also averaged over 10 the next two seasons of Williams back-up man this season. biu Ervin is about as small
rebounds. basketball. Of course there will also be his brother at 5' 9". He is not
The deadliest Purple shooter a- Unfortunately, while Travers re- talent coming up from the fresh- yet as cool on the court as Tom

mong the starting five proved to bounds very much like Wilt Cham- men squad. ^^s, and he doesn't dribble quite
be Tom Ervin. The little guard, a berlain, thus far in his career he Although the Ephlets only won ^g ^ell, but he has a fine outside

shot and he's not afraid to take it.

No other player from the class

of '71 is likely to be In serious con-
tention for a starting spot next

season, though several should be

seeing action in the future.

Brian Burke, a foul shooting
whiz who teamed with the youiis,'-

er Ervin in the freshman baclc-

court, could be a player to watch.

Two forwards who started tlie

season on the bench and worlvid

tlielr way Into the starting line-

up, Doug Pickard and Dick Slm-
mermacher, also could work their

way into the varsity line-up witli

time.

Simmermacher has a fine out-

side shot, and after picking u|)

steam late in the campaign aver-

aged in double figures, as did Er-

vin and Unterecker.

The future may look gloomy but

it wouldn't be smart to count the

Purple out.

Moreover, for a while anyway,
Williams cage fans can remember
the brilliant past year.

in the 200 -free. Bob Macart-

fourth place in the New England
Swimming and Diving champion-
ships last weekend in Springfield.

for the NEISA crown, while Am-
herst finished a lowly sixth.

200-yard breaststroke

ed.

Coach Samuelson commented
that the team's performance in

the New Englands was indicative

of the vast improvement of his

100- and
events.

Junior Lanny Maxwell es

tabllshed a new college record in previously inexperienced team over

5^I'"^/i^li.®^5!5„.°"l.^f57^'^ the 1650-yard freestyle, bettering the course of the year.

the two-year-old mark which was Although Gardner, Carothers
good enough to win the New Eng- and Macartney will be graduating

Gardner, NEISA diving cham- lands in 1966; Maxwell's time was this year, Coach Samuelson will

plon for three consecutive years, good enough for a fourth, and he have a solid nucleus of varsity re-
will wind up his college career at added a seventh in the 200 and turnees for next year.

Combined with one of the mostthe end of this month at Dart- an eighth in the 500

mouth in the Nationals. Each of the 15 colleges in the powerful freshman teams Williams
Co-capt. Tom Carothers was NEISA is allowed to enter three has ever seen, things will definite-

another big man for Williams, swimmers in each event and points

breaking the college record in the are awarded to the top 12 times.

100-yard free with a 48.8 effort

while leading off the 400 -free re-
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PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

IF YOU'RE TIRED OF FIRE ISLAND,

HOW ABOUT GAY PARIS?

Fly to Europe this summer on the Williams' Charter

—Round-Trip BOAC Jet Flight

—

Departing: June 18, New York/London

Returning: Aug. 29, London/New York

OUR PRICE? ONLY $255

For Information on the European Charter, Student Tours,

Car Rentals and Purchases, and Selective Services,

CONTACT:

THE WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU
BAXTER HALL STUDENT UNION

OPEN MONDAY - THURSDAY, 7:00-8:00 P.M.

Bob Reckman captured points
for Williams in the 400-Individual
Medley and the 200- and 100-but-
terfly events.

Kinley Reddy scored in the 50-

and 100-freestyles, Jim Kirkland
in the 100-backstroke, Keith Ed-
wards in the 100- and 200-breast-
stroke events, Kent Kirchner in
the 1650, Chuck Fruit in the Div-
ing, and Mark Pearlman, Macart-
ney, Kirkland and Reddy teamed
up to tally in the 400-yard Medley
Relay.

The 400-free relay team of Mike
Foley, Ned Carmody, Dave Olson,
and Rick Ryley lived up to their

ly be looking up for Eph swim-
ming next year.

Lacrosse Squad Small
By Jim Deutsch The team has already suffered
Splish-splash squeak the .sneak- dearly from injuries, as knees have

ers. A cloud of snow, a pile of sidelined Barney Swett, CriilK
mud, and the Williams lacrosse Smith and Gary Bensen.
team treks on. The squad has been practiciiiK
Despite a tiny turnout, things in the slop of Cole Field for llie

are looking good for the Eph lax- past three weeks. This work, where
men. The squad now consists of a the ruggers fear to tread, should
mere 19 members, but they are substantially prepare them for Uic

tightly knit and spirit is high. early contests.
For among these gallant 19 are Furthermore, in Just two week.s,

the likes of co-captains Bill Blan- the Purple stickers will be out of

chard and Randy Dygert. Blan- the quagmire and into the warnitli
chard, the second leading scorer in of prestigious Woodberry Forest
New England last year, appears as School in Orange, Virginia,
able as ever at attack, while mini- The first game, March 30, will

middle Dygert is no longer un- be against an always tough Rut-
s^S. gers rival.
The remaining seniors which The following Wednesday, the

round out the nucleus of the squad Ephs will move south again to en-
are Peter Rice and Clint Wilklns gage the University of Baltimore,
on midfield, Pete Sartorlus on de- Coach Tim Gannon will try to

fense, and Charlie Potts in the improve upon last year's disap-

The Total
Female
Animal!

AaTMANCOLOII
ULTRASeOPB

•nugk AUDUBON FILMS KAN

NOW SHOWING!

COLLEGE

CINEMA
Mon.-Thurs. 8:00

Fri.-Sat. 7:00 Cr 9:00

Sun. 2:00, 6:00, 8:00

goal. pointing 5-6 record. Naturally ret-

There are now only two Juniors Icent, Coach Gannon had little to
on the squad. Able-bodied Mark say on this team's chances for

Winick has been moved from at- success. "Just don't read the Bnl-
tack to midfield, and Jack Demos tlmore newspapers," he cautioned,
holds down a defense slot. The stlckmen have the added
railng out the 19 are numerous benefit of Coach Charles Jankey

sophomores who should all get a '59, an AU-Amerlcan goalie at Wll-
chance to play, particularly Jim liams, as well as the omnipresent
Anderson, Russ Bankes, Pat Bas- John Kinabrew. With these three
sett, Brian Gamble, and Paul Mil- men making sure they want it, the
"•

laxers should be getting on it.

Tonight Is

CONCERT NIGHT!
Come to hear the BERKSHIRE SYMPHONY

and JULIUS HEGYI play

Vivaldi, Tchaikowsky, & Shostakovitch

Chapin Hall - 8:30 Tonight

Williams Students Free
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NewJA's
Named

The college this week announced

the selection of Junior Advisers for

1968-69 as chosen by a student

committee chaired by Ed Weeks
•68.

The following members of the

class of '70 were selected: Chip

Baker, Prank Bartolotta, BUI Cole-

man, Tom Crowley, Bob Delfausse

and Jim Deutsch.

Also named were: Chris Frost,

Gates Hawn, Ed Hipp, John Hlt-

chlns, Blck Hole, Al Klein, Charlie

Knox, Nell Kramer, John Kurlln-

skl, Dave Lathrop, Jack Maltland,

Pat Matthews, Jay McKenna, Jeff

Nelson, Bob Nowlan and Mark
Pangbom.

Rounding out the list were: An-
dy Pastorlza, Bran Potter, Dave
Prouty, Sully Read, Bob Reckman,
Jim Rubenstein, Joe Sensenbren-
nor, Craig Smith, Dick Spiegelman,
Dave Stralthairn, Steve Taylor,

Pete Thorp, Tom Webb and Prank
Willlson.

At their first official meeting
last night the new JA's elected

Chris Frost president and Gates
Hawn as their vice-president.

WILLIAMS COLLEGE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20, 1968 PRICE 15c

Attorney Cites Draft Alternatives.

Jail^ CO Status^ Trip To Canada

Last Record
This is the last Record be-

fore Spring vacation. Publica-

tion will be resumed on Fri-

day, April 12.

DICKINSON R. DEBEVOISE '46,
discusses droff options

By Roger Taft
Newark attorney Dickinson R.

Debevoise '46 lectured on three al-

ternatives to active duty under the
Selective Service Law - conscien-
tious objector deferment, re-
fusal to comply with the draft law,
and emigration to Canada - in
Jesup last night.

Mr. Debevoise was making his

second visit to the Williams cam-
pus in connection with draft coun-
seling. He has been interested in

tlie social and legal consequences
of the new draft law and recently

represented a client who was de-

nied a C-O status by the North-
ampton draft board.

Murphy Says Berkeley Radicals

Experience 'History Catching Up'
By Steve Demorest
The radical community of Berk-

eley is "beyond disappointment"
said Brian Murphy '67 at a lec-

ture In Jesup Monday afternoon.
Discussing last October's Stop-

the-Draft Week, the former cam-
pus protest leader, who is study-
ing political science at Berkeley,
defined the radicals there as a
"community of 2,000-10,000, ser-

iously opposed in stylistic ways to

the society around tliem."

Murphy said the Berkeley resis-

tance Is a "whole different type
of action" from that at Williams.
He said that the University of

California has a political admin-
istration connected with the state

government; it is "not an aca-
demic community."

The community, furthermore, is

not limited to the campus (many
of the radicals at Berkeley do not
attend the university i, he noted.
There are few student attempts,
therefore, to discuss the reasons
for action and goals of the poli-

tically oriented univer.sity admin-
istration, he said.

Williams students, conversely,

can effectively discuss the policies

of the private college administra-
tion, and so "have a sense of time"
which Berkeley's radicals do not
have. Williams students are not
yet "desperate," Murphy said.

The men and women of the
Berkeley community are trying to
live a different life from that out-
side, but they have a "sense of
history catching up" as demon-

WesleyanMayEliminateParietals
By Rich Wendorf
MIDDLETOWN, Conn.—The e-

liminatlon of parietal hours is im-
minent at Wesleyan, according to

a Wesleyan Argus spokesman.
According to the Argus, guide-

lines for dropping all hours re-

strictions in campus living quar-
ters have been "definitely propos-
ed" by a Community Code - Honor
Code Panel composed of faculty,

students and administrators.
Etherington Backs Panel
Wesleyan President Etherington

has previously backed the panel,

one of many now active on the
campus, but has not yet formally
approved the recommendations,
the spokesman said.

Pinal Implementation of any
resolutions is up to the adminis-
tration, and the Argus reported
that Pres. Etherington will be out
of town until spring vacation be-
gins.

The Community Code - Honor
Code Panel is one of six joint com-
mittees involved in the "Study of
Community Life," now in op-

eration for over a month. The
other panels concentrate on Judi-

cial and Legislative Reform, Stu-

dent-Faculty Relations, Residence

Patterns, Community Life, and
Student Organizations.

Argus Cites Antiquation

A recent Argus editorial stated

that Wesleyan has "six panels

which are studying ways to im-

prove and cure this sick place.

Everyone hopes that the governors

of this college will adopt a hberal

attitude toward student and facul-

ty affairs, and that antiquated

laws will be revamped or elimin-

ated."

The panel working on the new
guidelines for living unit regula-

tions hopes to make it a truly

"community" code.

A preamble, according to the

Argus, states that students, facul-

ty, and administration have come
together "to foster the growth of

their humane powers." Any act
which puts this object in Jeopardy

will be subject to the University

Judiciary Board.

Students Ignore Social Rules

Both social and academic guide-

lines will be contained within a
single document, to avoid the cur-

rent situation of students "up-
holding the Honor Code, and ig-

noring the social regulations of
the Community Code."

A panel member described the

proposed code to the Argus as a
series of "guidelines equivalent to

standards, but without specific

regulations."

According to the Argus, the

guidelines will "suggest types of
behavior which may be found, by
the appropriate judicial body, to

be incompatible with a university

environment in which individuals

can develop their full potential in

freedom."
Changes from the present honor

code are also being considered, in-

cluding the elimination of pledge-

signing on exams and papers. The
Code may also be extended to the

faculty, having them acknowledge
any lecture taken verbatim from
another source.

strated by the tightening of draft

deferments.

Last summer some frustrated

people noted that the "old forms
of protest just demonstrated the

liberality" of the American society

without accomplishing much; new
forms of protest were needed.

Murphy explained.

They decided that tlie draft

most reflected the evil of "system-
atic inequality" and determined to

"shut it down" at the Oakland
induction center during the week
of October 16-20.

Stop-the-Draft Week was not a

precise, analytical protest, but ra-

ther an emotional expression of

this sentiment of despair. Murphy
said.

He added that the developers of

the Oakland protest were aware of

the potential for violence but felt

they had to "get over the hang-
ups of getting arrested."

The week started with an at-

mosphere of "humor and unreal-
ity." A serious feeling of tension

developed, when people started

burning draft cards, and as each
day passed something more
serious happened. Murphy stated.

Upon arriving in the vicinity of

the induction center on Tuesday,
the demonstrators were surprised

by the absence of cordons or

police.

A thousand policemen then
charged the panicking crowd, "lay-

ing waste" with billy-clubs and
MACE, creating a "very terrify-

ing scene." People realized that
police would respond "in absolute
fashion" if they stood up and fac-

ed them with real opposition.

Murphy said.

Peaceful pickets on Wednesday
and Thursday felt "frustrated and
impotent" and decided to go back
Friday protected against the
police. This time, however, the
protesters acted "very, very cool"
as they casually blocked some 35
to 40 city blocks with captured
cars and potted trees.

Mr. Debevoise stressed the dif-

ficulty in obtaining a C-O defer-

ment. An applicant must be a-

galnst participation in war in gen-

eral, although church membership
is not required, he said.

He stated that the application

procedure was of extreme impor-

tance because the written applica-

tion in one's draft folder deter-

mined whether the case would
stand or fall if presented before

the U.S. District Court as a final

appeal.

Mr. Debevoise advised against

applying for a C-O deferment
without a strong, presentable case

for fear of spoiling the chances of

an individual with a legitimate

case.

He then discussed the con-
sequences of failing to comply with
the draft law such as refusing to

report for induction. Legal conse-
quences are up to five years in

jail and a $10,000 fine, removal of

one's voting rights, and preven-
tion from holding public office in

some states, he noted.

Mr. Debevoise said that the so-

cial and personal consequences re-

sulting from a prison record that
would affect one's normal com'se
of living should not be overlooked.

He concluded by discussing the
ramifications of emigrating to

Canada to escape the draft. Any
person of draft age may lawfully

leave the country and may stay in
Canada indefinitely if Canadian
laws and the terms of entry are
not violated, he said.

Mr. Debevoise stated that al-

though Canada will not deport
draft offenders, a person will be
prosecuted as a "fugitive from jus-

tice" if he returns to the United
States.

Two Seniors Win

Danforth Grants
Tony Kronman and Mike

Wasserman, both '68, have won
Danforth Foundation fellow-

ships providing full tuition and
living expenses for up to four
years of graduate study.
Kronman plans to study to-

ward his Ph.D. in philosophy
at the New School for Social

Research in New York and be-
come a college teacher.

Wasserman, a Phi Beta Kap-
pa member and former Junior
Adviser, intends to study toward
his Ph.D. in mathematics, spec-
ializing in algebra.

Dave Redman '68, an English
major, received honorable men-
tion from the foundation.

Local Antiwar Groups Join Forces In Protest
By Mike Himowltz

PITTSPIELD —The growing
Berkshire County anti-war senti-
ment materialized here Saturday
as some 175 placard-carrying pro-
testers demonstrated in Park
Square. A half-dozen Williams stu-
dents took part in the demonstra-
tion.

Under the direction of Berkshire
Action for Peace Committee Trea-
surer Irv Landa, the group march-
ed around the square in a double
column for an hour before dis-
banding.

Although most of the protesters
were high school and prep school
students gathered by a local re-
ligious youth group, a large ntun-
ber of adults, Including teachers,
businessmen and clergy, joined In
the march.

A contingent of some 25 pro-
war counter-demonstrators, dis-

playing posters reading "Freedom

Isn't free; you have to fight for

It," and "America: Love it or leave

It," followed the anti-war group

around the square. Five Pitts-

field policemen minimized friction

between the groups.

One pro-war loiterer shouted,

"This ain't a vigil, it's a long yel-

low streak." Others confronted Mr.

Landa at various times.

Most of the protesters were en-

couraged by Sen. Eugene McCar-
thy's New Hampshire primary vic-

tory and Sen. Robert Kennedy's

announcement that he would seek

the presidential nomination.

Marcher Aaron Schneider, a

Winchester School teacher, stated

that the Kennedy announcement
created a better political atmos-

phere for dissent. "I believe In

resisting the war in all ways," he

said.

John Ingersoll, a Windsor Mt.

Dirk Bennett '68 (obovcl carries an
onti-war plocord in Saturday's dem-
onstroHon in Pittsfieid, while two typ-

ical pro-war counter-demonstrotors

(right) moke the classic "V" for vic-

tory sign.

School instructor, also believed

that the Kennedy-McCarthy de-

velopments had helped dissenters.

"The New Hampshire victory has
legitimized dissent - it can now

philosophies about the war.
Alan Winslow, a former Berk-

shire Community College professor
and decorated combat infantry
sergeant, rejected what he called
"super-patriot's" notions about
love of one's country. "It's one
thing to die in defense of your
country; it's another thing to die
for a mistaken foreign policy," he
said.

Springfield manufacturer Maur-
ice Rosenthal accompanied his
wife and son on the march. Ac-
tive in Springfield anti-war
groups, he and his wife seemed
proud of their offsprings' anti-war
activities. (Their daughter had re-
cently taken part in a Dow Chem-
ical sit-in).

move Into the poUtical arena," he "We'd be disappointed if they
explained. didn't do this sort of thing," said
Adult protesters at the march Mrs. Rosenthal. "It's really the

joined the peace movement for most Important thing they can
various reasons and had various do."



Kennedy The Candidate: Idealism Or Ambition?
Thb analysis was prepared for

the Record by George Sparl-

ing who us vice-president of the
Williams Young Democrats has
been closely following recent de-
velopments in the contest for the
Democratic Presidential nomina-
tion.

The political world was stunned
last week by Sen. Robert P. Ken-
nedy's announcement of his can-
didacy for the Presidency. Amaz-
ed students of politics and casual

observers alike asked, "Why?"
In a particular dilemma are

those dissident activists who must
now reconcile two candidacies sim-

ilar In Ideology and objective,

those of Kennedy and Sen. Eugene
McCarthy.

Reasons for Entry

Kennedy's decision to enter the
race rested on three primary bas-

is. The first Is his often-pronounc-
ed view on Johnson administra-

tion policies and their effect on
the nation and the world, policies

he termed "disastrous" in an-
nouncing his candidacy.

He cited the war In Vietnam,
poverty, civil rights, and the ur-

ban crisis. He believes the John-
son administration is either un-
able or unwilling to effect a proper

solution.

Nixon Looks Likely

The second factor Is the New
Hampshire primary. On the Re-
publican side, Kermedy saw Rich-

ard Nixon emerge as the almost

certain nominee of his party. Ken-
nedy believes Nixon incompetent

to be President.

The Democratic primary mani-
fested "a certain unrest" in the

President's own party. Some 42 per
cent of the New Hampshire Demo-
crats repudiated Lyndon Johnson.
If the F>resldent cannot command
his own party, he Is certainly vul-

nerable in November, vulnerable to

Richard Nixon.

The McCarthy Challenge

The third and related factor Is

the McCarthy challenge. In an-
nouncing his candidacy, Kennedy
also opposed McCarthy with whom
he has no apparent ideological dif-

ferences. This raises the questions

of his Integrity, opportunism, and
pragmatism. McCarthy, with Ken-
nedy's approval, challenged the

President; he fought the battle

alone without the support of Ken-
nedy or any other prominent cri-

tic of Johnson. Why now Is Ken-
nedy opposing tlie man who many
claim has earned the right to rep-

resent the cause, instead of sup-

porting him as would seem more
proper and harmonious?

An obvious reason is Kennedy's
personal ambition. He realizes

that all his Idealistic hopes will

have no significance unless he

reaches the White House, now or

later. Many of his advisors have
contended, and evidently convinc-

ed Kennedy, that he must run In

'68, or see his future chances
evaporate. Even a losing effort, so

alien to the Kennedy political

theory, appears preferable to in-

split brought out by an indepen-

dent candidate before risking his

future, and hence his unrealized

ideals.

Kennedy's Advantages

But Kennedy and his supporters

feel that he has four basic politi-

cal advantages which make the

N.Y. senator the best bet to win
the nomination, although his

chances are very slim In their own
estimation. They also believe he
would be the strongest possible

candidate in the November elec-

tion. They feel the New Hampshire
primary marked not the strength

of McCarthy, but the weakness of

Johnson; not the supremacy of

student power, but incredible In-

eptitude among Johnson's sup-
porters.

More than half the New Hamp-
shire Democratic voters did not
know what McCarthy stood for,

has rarely-equalled experience In

the strange field of presidential

politics. This is not a game, but

a very nasty business. And the

toughness which renders Kennedy
so unattractive to many, becomes
an advantage here. He is alert to

and capable of meeting the at-

tacks which the Johnson organiza-

tion will soon unleash.

Finally, he has a national Im-
age and a great power base. This

gives blin added strength with the

electorate. The press attributes a
larger importance to his candl-
dacy. And if the uncommitted del-
egates and party leaders are ever
to waver, they will feel more com-
fortable as a part of Kennedy's
Image and power stiucture.

Now Robert Kennedy takes his
case to the people, as he feels he
must. In the primaries of Oregon
California and Indiana. He wlli
have to prove that he can defeat
Lyndon Johnson.

Political Analysis

action with regard to the future.

Ambition Is Not Primary

But, as condemnation of this ef-

fort solely on the basis of Ken-
nedy's desire to be President is ir-

rational, so It is mistaken to be-

lieve this ambition to be his pri-

mary motive. He Is dedicated to

Ideals which necessitate the re-

moval of Johnson and the denial

of Nixon.

Kennedy's failure to run In New
Hampshire and his subsequent

candidacy have opened him to the

charge of opportunism. The ra-

tionale behind this strategy is

questionable but explainable.

Those who understand the Demo-
cratic Party feel that any intra-

party division Initiated by a Ken-
nedy-Johnson contest would have
obscured the Issues and would
have precluded the possibility of

the Democrats accepting Kennedy
as a standard-bearer in this year,

or any other. And it Is likely that

Kennedy needed to see a genuine

Lawton Says Kennedy

WiU Help 'Stop LBJ'
By Dave Reld
"Our main task Is to get out a

big anti-Johnson vote to display

the depth of the dlsassociatlon

from the President in Massachu-
setts," said acting Chaplain John
B. Lawton, Jr., as he assessed the
situation facing Massachusetts
backers of Minn. Sen. Eugene Mc-
Carthy In light of local hero Rob-
ert Kennedy's declared presiden-

tial candidacy.
"Senator Kennedy wants his

Massachusetts supporters to back
McCarthy," Rev. Lawton noted in
a Record interview Monday night.

The chaplain, who has been a
prime force in the Massachusetts
McCarthy campaign had just re-
turned from a Saturday meeting
of the state McCarthy organiza-
tion.

In a public statement Issued
after the meeting the state steer-

ing committee welcomed Sen. Ken-
nedy into the race and affirmed
that his aims were essentially the
same as those of Sen. McCarthy.

"I'm willing to give Kennedy the
benefit of the doubt," said the
chaplain In discussing charges
that Kennedy entered the race out
of political opportunism.

"I tend to reverse the usual per-
centages and term Kennedy 6 per
cent Idealist and 26 per cent sheer
opportunist," Rev. Lawton added.
Commenting on the possibility

of a direct conflict between Ken-

nedy and McCarthy, he said, "We
have to show that Johnson Is a

loser. Somebody has got to drop

out, hopefully before the Califor-

nia primary, but surely after it."

"Right now, however, we get

both anti-Kennedy and pro-Ken-
nedy votes. Our main task is to

stop LBJ on the first ballot."

"Then the convention could

turn out like Massachusetts," Rev.

Lawton went on. "Party people in

this area are now going through
the motions of supporting John-
son. They didn't believe us before

when we said we would get Ken-
nedy in the race," he explained.

Across the country, the chaplain

noted, "Johnson has let the party

machinery fall to pieces. You could

see it In Massachusetts with the

problems the party leaders had
finding a stand-in candidate for

Johnson in the primary."
The President has since with-

drawn from the local race.

Summing up his feelings after

McCarthy's victory In New Hamp-
shire, Rev. Lawton said, "McCar-
thy has to be strong all the way
to get the nomination. If he fal-

ters once, he will fade quickly.

"I'm not one with gold dust in

my eyes because of New Hamp-
shire," he continued. "With ex-

posure McCarthy comes across

strongly, but we would have been
pessimistic if Kennedy had not

announced after New Hampshire."

ftr« Mfniffittg ie^i£ofb

David L. Reid, Editor-in-Chief
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and many of these turned from
Johnson because of the slander-
ous references to McCarthy by
Sen. Mclntyre and Gov. King.

Kennedy Faces Battle

Kennedy realizes that the fight
ahead will be long and extremely
rough. He has decided to make the
fight himself, now, because there
is a fight to be made and he feels

that he has several distinct politi-

cal advantages. First, he has the
large, very necessary financial
backing to wage a full-scale bat-
tle. Second, he has professional
machinery proven effective In the
past. Such machinery will be ne-
cessary to counter the shaky, but
alerted, Johnson forces. Third, he
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Now then," said Portly to E. Pluribus, "let us get
down to business. My company will start you at $75,000

o/*"V'oJ°t1.'^''!„'''^^'''''
*** *"" «a>ary upon reaching the

age ot 2fa We will give you an eleven-story house made of
lapis lazuli each room to be stocked with edible furniture.
Your children will receive a pack of Personna Super
btain ess Steel R ades every twelve minutes as long as they
shall live. We will keep your teeth in good repair and also
the teeth of your wife and children unto the third genera-
tion. We will send your dentist a pack of Personna Super
btainle.ss Steel Blades every twelve minutes as long as
he shall live, and thereafter to his heirs and as.signs...

M^^m"^?."i T'''"*
y^".*" t*''"'^ carefully about this offer.

n!r^t I K-ti ^^u^- i' f^ thousand dollars in small, un-

^evc?'
P "' ^°" ""*^^'' "o obligation what-

Pit'.'S' »D'";^*u'"'y.
^^"^^^ ^'l^c a fair offer." said E.

nuribus. But there is something you should know. I am
wniw ^'"f •

^r ^''S*
f ^1°"'* KO to M.I.X at all. I just

™ .^ntin
•*'^•'^'^ to admire the trees. I am at Harvard,majoring in Joyce Kilmer."

"Oh," said Portly.

vprHwr^'-ilu°'i^* ^^^ *° '^^^P the money and the con-

P^Sus
P«'-'*'0"nas and the broad, do I?" said E.

ioh ^v^ff?^ ^m}" ^"•"J^jt'^
P^'^'y- "And if you'd like the

JOD, my offer still stands."

* * * O IMS. Hat BInilmU

l„^.f.f"*''"*L'''
"'«''"5' •/ y" «""«« « truly rich, truly

champagne thave on a beer budget!

MONEY : THE STORY OFAN ENGINEER
We all know, of course, that in this age of technology

every engineering senior is receiving fabulous offers of
employment, but do we realize just how fabulous these
offers are? Do we comprehend just how keenly industry
is competing? To illustrate, let me cite the true and typi-
cal case of E. Pluribu.s Ewbank, a true and typical senior.
One day last week while strolling across the M.I.X

campus, E. Pluribus was hailed by a portly and prosper-
ou.s man who sat in a yellow convertible studded with
precious gem stones. "Hollo," said the portly and prcs-
perous man, "I am Portly Prosperous, president of
American Xerographic Data Processing and Birth Con-
trol, Incorporated. An; you a senior?"

"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.
"Do you like this car?" said Portly.
"Yes, sir," said E. Pluribus.
"It's yours," said Portly.
"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Do you like Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades?"

said Portly.

"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"
said E. Pluribus.

"Here is a pack," said Portly. "And a new pack will
be delivered to you every twelve minutes as long as you
live."

"Thanks, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Would your wife like a mink coat ?" said Portly.
"I feel sure she would," said E. Pluribus, "but I am

not married."
"Do you want to be ?" said Portly.
"What clean living, clean shaven American does not?"

said E. Pluribus.
Portly pressed a button on the dashboard of the con-

vertible and the trunk opened up and out came a nubile
maiden with golden hair, rosy knees, a perfect disposi-
tion, and the appendi.x already removed. "This is Svet-
lana O'Toole," said Portly. "Would you like to marry her?"

"Is her appendix out?" said E. Pluribus.
"Yes," said Portly.
"Okay, hey," said E. Pluribus.
"Congratulations," said Portly. "And for the happy

bride, a set of aoo monogrammed prawn forks."
"Thanks, hey," said Svetlana.



Kitchen WeleomesKennedy^s Candidacy
To the editors:

The recent late entry of Senator

Eobert P. Kennedy Into the Pres-

idential race has evoked harsh

criticism from many students - es-

pecially some of us who have

worked long hours In the McCar-

thy campaign.

It Is Indeed unfortunate that he

did not get Into the infant dump-
Johnson movement last November

when Senator McCarthy did. And
It Is hard to accept that he did

not support our candidate when
the two men's views of the war In

Vietnam and the malaise of our

society at home were In clear a-

greement, and both violently dis-

agreed with the President's poli-

cies.

Many, furthermore, have re-

turned from New Hampshire feel-

ing McCarthy's motivations and

style are more noble than Ken-

nedy's.

Issues Are Important

But Is that the Important ques-

tion? I like McCarthy very much
for his coui-age and personality,

but I have worked for the issues,

not the man. The war in Vietnam

must end, and the malaise at home
must be dealt with.

Racism, alienation, rampant
inhumanity and messianic anti-

communism must not be fostered,

as they are now. Clearly the coun-

try must, as Kennedy himself said,

move in a different direction.

Kennedy has been very explicit
in saying that we must immedi-
ately stop the bombing of North
Vietnam and negotiate a political

settlement with all parties - in-
cluding the NLP.

"Disaster And Catastrophe"
The Presidential election next

fall will probably be between
Johnson and Nixon, offering a
choice between disaster and catas-
trophe. We must not concern our-
selves with personalities: McCar-
thy and Kennedy hold the same
beliefs.

Kennedy's entrance into the
dump-Johnson movement has
been an important victory, more
significant than the New Hamp-
shire victory and its 20 delegates.

McCarthy has strengths (as we
saw so encouragingly in the pri-

mary), and they should not be
understated, by any means. But
Kennedy has an exceedingly at-

tractive nationally respected name,
almost unlimited funds to draw
upon, and backing from many
Democratic party regulars, the
professional machinery that de-
cides who wins the nomination.
He is one of the three most

powerful political figures in the
country; McCarthy is one of 75.

Some 1312 delegate-votes are re-

quired to stop Lyndon. Achieving
this total is possible, now that
Kennedy has entered the race.

Without him it Is not.

"Working For Movement"
I am not supporting a choice

between McCarthy and Kennedy:
the two men must come to an
agreement themselves. We are

workers for the movement. And
for those of us working in Mas-
sachusetts and the 25 or more who
are going to Wisconsin it means
achieving clear victories for Mc-
Carthy. Kennedy is not running
in either state. He is supporting
McCarthy.

It is crucial that Lyndon lose

in both primaries and that in
Massachusetts the margin of vic-

tory be particularly high.

There is much work to be done
manning the storefront that has
already been opened in Plttsfleld

and next month, especially during
the last 14 days before the April
30 primary, including an effort

similar to the one mounted in New
Hampshire.
What seemed a week ago like

praying has become, with the Mc-
Carthy victory in New Hampshire
and the Kennedy entrance last

weekend, a serious and possible

chance of dumping Johnson. To
talk now about the futility of par-
ticipating in the political process

is to play into Lyndon's hands and
to perhaps precipitate a catastro-

phic disaster that would bring a-
bout great loss of life and psychic

disorder for all classes and groups
of people through his reelection.

"Destruction And Disarray"

The movie "The War Game"
graphically documented the de-
struction and disarray that would
result from a nuclear war or
(though most did not think of it

as they watched the last half of
the movie) a revolution.

It is a windfall that Senator

Kennedy has entered the race. He
has made very explicit liis ap-

proach to the crisis we face today.

The large majority of the Mc-
Carthy workers, both students and
adults, I have talked to have
realized his worth and do not

speak out against him. He should

be welcomed, not scorned.

John S. Kitchen '69

Kaufmaim Probes Theism, Atheism;

Raps Shallow Rehgious ^Labehng'

Critics' Critic
To the editors:

A useful review, I believe, is like

good salad dressing; i.e., it is a
mixture of oil and vinegar propor-
tioned just right for the salad.

Good reviews tell both where
credit is due and where improve-
ments are needed.

I feel, then, that the brine in
which your critics, T.P. and B.C.
in particular, drown the victims of
their reviews, betrays not merely
immature palates but also a de-
sire to pickle the cultural endea-
vors upon which they prey.

W. Romalne '70

T. F. replies:

Actualltj, I don't like oil and vine-

gar much myself, but on wilted let-

tuce, what would you have? Sac-

charine?

By Russ Pulliam

While castigating the hypocrisy

of American Christians, Princeton

Philosophy Prof. Walter Kauf-

mann '41 challenged a Bronfman
auditorium audience Monday
night to make "a careful accoimt

of what they believe and don't be-

lieve" with regard to theism and
atheism.

In his lecture, Kaufmann cited

his reason for such a challenge

as his unhappiness over "the way
in which labels can so easily serve

as an excuse for not thinking,

studying and reading."

In order to back his assertions

he cited such statistics as: "in a
1948 poll 83 per cent of Ameri-

cans believed in the Bible as

the 'revealed word' but 50 per cent

said they never or hardly ever read

it."

Defines Theistic Terms

Before centering his speech on
his dissatisfaction with various

popular explanations of God,
Kaufmann defined a thelst as one
who "believes God exists" and an
atheist as one who "denies God
exists."

He then made a "bold generali-

zation that people who call them-
selves theists don't have a clear

conception of what they believe."

He added that theologians who
have a clear conception of God
never agree with other theologians
who also have clear conceptions.

He presented various common
ways of defining God and explain-
ed his inability to accept these
definitions.

He mentioned the popular no-
tion of God as a "supreme being,"

and called this "confusion," be-
cause the term "supreme" con-
notes opinion and fails to explain
anything to a person who doesn't

understand the concept of "God."

God And Love Separate

As for the claim that God is

love, Kaufmann explained that
love doesn't necessarily correlate
with God because "love" can exist
for atheists.

He answered the assertion that
"God is the creator" by citing the
popular theology that accepts God
as creating through science. He
then asked "What does it add to
say that God did it through sci-
ence instead of that science did it

Itself?"

Before delving into the concept
of agnosticism, Kaufmann voiced
strong objections to the emotional
negative charge attached to ath-
eism In the United States.

He said that "the widespread
idea that there is something im-
pious in denying that God exists"

comes partly from associations of

atheism with communism.

"Rejection Of Atheists"

He cited a 1958 Gallup Poll as

evidence for his assertion. In re-

ply to the question "If your party
nominated a well-qualified man
for President and he was a Cath-
olic, would you support him?" 25

per cent said no. Replacing Cath-
olic with atheist, the result was
that 75 per cent said they would
not support such a candidate.

He defined an agnostic as a
man "who suspends judgment be-

tween the two positions of atheism
and theism because he says he has
no evidence to prove either point
of view."

Kaufmann objected to this posi-

tion, saying that agnostics, like

many theists, were unable to sever

loyalty to family and tradition.

"Popular Theism"

In a long conclusion, he defined

"popular theism" as "belief in an
all-powerful, all-loving, Just and
perfect God." He claimed that the

suffering in the world disproves

this concept.

He then claimed that Christian

dogma was incompatible with civil

liberties.

Rejects After-Life

His final remark centered on his

belief that, despite rejection of

life after death, he felt that life

had meaning in what a person did

while he was living.

In a question and answer ses-

sion he was asked to state his

reasons for an atheist stand. He
replied by saying that in denying

the existence of God a person only

needed to refute thelst arguments,

a task which he felt he accom-

plished in his speech.

String Concert

The Williams String Quartet,
assisted by pianist Kenneth Rob-
erts, will present its first con-
cert tomorrow night at 8:30 in the
Tefft Rotunda of Lawrence. Mem-
bers of the quartet are Daniel
Grove and Marguerite Riccl,
violin; Samuel Bruskin, viola; and
Helene Annas, cello.

The program will be Mozart:
Duo for Violin and Viola in B-
flat major; Bartok: String Quar-
tet No. one. Opus seven; and
Dvorak: Piano Quintet in A major.
Opus 81.
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Purple Nine Travels South For Spring Training
By Setb Bldwell

When the rain comes in Wll-
Uamstown, Coach Bobby Coombs
and his Purple baseball players

travel South to warmer climates

for Spring vacation. Coach
Coombs feels that these extra two
weeks make all the difference be-

tween a good and a poor season.

This Spring the games will be
played at six different locations

In North Carolina. Last year, the
team had a creditable 5-4 record

in their "spring training", but this

year their hopes for equaling that
mark are dim.

With the loss of ten seniors last

year, and a rather disappointing
crop of sophomores who compiled

a mere 1-7 record last year as

freshmen. Coach Coombs can be
everything but optimistic. He likes

to say that this is the year of

"rebuilding" and "experimenta-
tion."

Out of the nine players that are

returning this year, only three

were starters last year: senior Ned
Williams who will either play left

field or behind thi> plate. Captain
Bob Quinn at shortstop, and jun-

ior Yogi Santo-Donato in right

field.

Rounding out the squad will be
senior Dennis Kelly at first base,

junior Terry Palmer at second,

and senior Lowell Davis In center

field. Sophomore Kim Mont-

gomery, captain of last year's

frosh team, is a hopeful replace-

ment for the vacancy at third

base.

The pitching staff appears to be

a little one-sided since returning

Juniors Bob Bower, Tom Small,

and Tom Parker are all right

handers. Bower chalked up one

win against no defeats last year,

but neither Small nor Parker had
any decisions.

One big hopeful for Coach
Coombs this year Is sopho-

more southpaw Lou Buck who car-

ried an impressive earned-run av-

erage of about 2.O0 as a freshman
to pace the squad.
Last year's record of 10 wins

and five defeats is going to be
almost Insurmountable unless a
lot of latent talent gells quickly
during the team's excursion over
vacation.

Track: DistanceAnd Field Strong
By Dan Hinder!

Last year the varsity track team

lacked strength and depth and was

forced to combine with the frosh

to form a track club. There was a

Golf High Hopes If Depth Found
By Paul Lieberman

Not waiting till the white and
brown of the Purple Valley turn

to green, the nucleus of a promis-
ing Williams golf team will leave

for Georgia, Florida and sunnier

weather Saturday in search of low-

er scores and smoother swings.

The first stop on the southern
trip will be a three-day visit to

Sea Island, Georgia.

Fi'om there the squad travels to

Jacksonville, Pla., followed by a
jaunt to the Orlando area, where
the longest stay is scheduled.
After April 1, the players will be

able to go off by themselves or

stay with the group, which will

slowly play its way north.

Heading the golfing delegation

will be four returning lettermen,

including last year's number two,

three and four players.

Likely to be in the running for

the team's number one posi-

tion are capt. Bill Calfee, Chip
Braman and Dorsey Lynch.

Last season Braman played at

thiee and Lynch four.

Also returning is Fred Gramlich,
last year's number seven man.

Calfee is a senior while Bra-
man, Lynch and Gramlich are all

juniors.

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
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57 Spring Street in Williamstown
Tel.: 458-5948
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Several members of last year's

freshman golf team will also be

making the southern trip.

Heading this group will be Tom
Jamison, college champion in the

fall, and Jim Hewitt, last season's

number one frosh golfer.

Rounding out the nine-m a n
"southern squad" will be sopho-

more Ed May and seniors Dick

Means and Charlie Bradbury. For

Bradbury, this will be the first

attempt at varsity golf.

Coach Rudy Goff is optimistic

about the coming season. He re-

gards the 1968 squad as "a poten-

tial New England champion."

The team should also make a

strong bid to recapture the Little

Three title won last year by Wes-
leyan.

Both varsity and freshman golf

squads will consist of ten players,

seven of whom will participate in

each match. Try-outs for the re-

maining six varsity positions and
all 10 freshman spots will take

place during the week of April 8.

There will be little time for

practice however, as the Taconic
Golf Course Is not scheduled to

open until April 8. In addition the

unpredictable Berkshire spring
could cause a delay in the course's

opening, as was the case last year.

Hopefully there will be a fresh-
man team in time to open their

campaign April 13 at Exeter.

win over Wesleyan, a loss to Am-
herst, and good performances by a

few runners sent to the New Eng-

lands.

There will be no club this year.

The turnout for spring track has

been encouraging, and hopes are

high for a good season.

The team will escape the Berk-

shire weather and the Indoor

track, by heading south over

spring vacation.

In track events, the squad Is

strong from the quarter-mile up.

Bill Dewart will be running the

440, Bob Lux and Mike Pavelic

the 880, and Capt. Roger Maynard
the mile and two mile.

There Is good depth for the re-

lays, but the team is weak in both
sprints and hurdles.

Field events also look strong for

the Ephs, but performances arc

impossible to judge before tlie

spring trip. Williams has excellent

potential in the shot with John
Kurlinskl, and In the discus witli

John Hitchins and Carl Watras.
George Schelling will be top

man In the javelin and Mike Hand
will be the pacesetter in the ham-
mer.

In the long Jump, Williams has
Chris Kinnell; in the triple jump.
Kinnell and Fred Kosnltsky; and
In pole vault, Doug Rae.

Tennis:SquadYoung
By Thorn Wood

Williams' defending New Eng-
land tennis champions are quickly

getting into form for the annual
spring vacation trip south. Their
schedule will start Saturday,
March 30 against Navy, as tire

team will assemble in Annapolis.

After a free day, the netmen will

journey to Raleigh, Cliapel Hill,

and Durham, North Carolina for

matches with North Carolina
State, the University of North
Carolina and Duke on April 1, 2,

and 3, respectively.

April 4 will find the racquetmen
in Chapel Hill for a second bout
with the University of North Car-
olina.

They will travel to Charlottes-
ville, Virginia the next day to meet
Virginia and will conclude the trip

with a match against the Country
Club of Virginia In Richmond on
April 6.

In comparison to last year's suc-
cessful roadtrip, Coach Clarence
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Chaffee said "We're going to have
a rough time of it this year"
The squad making the trip will

consist of capt. Bruce Simon, Ed
Cunningham, and Trav Auburn in

the top three singles positions.

They will be followed by Wayne
Eciceriing, Pete Kinney, John Pul-

kerson. Jack McBroom, Dave
Blackford and Rob Hershey. Miko
Katzenburg, presently number
eight, will not make the trip. Si-

mon and Cunningham are the only

decided doubles pair, and they will

play first doubles.

Ruggers Prepare

For British Tour
By Jeremy Spencer
While many Williams under-

graduates will be basking in tho

sun of some tropical island durinc

Spring vacation, some twenty-two
"Pleasure seekers" will be soaklnt;

up nothing but rain, as the Rug-
by Club plays a five-game schedule

against some of the finest Eui'o-

pean Rugby teams in London.
This is the third time that the

Williams group has been invited

to play in England. Previous trip.s

were in 1962 and 1965. A feature

of the trip will be a luncheon at

the residence of the Lord Mayor of

London.
The Club has Its International

debut against the Saracens. Tliis

should be the team's toughest con-

test, considering the opposition

has five Internationals, Individual.s

who have been selected to repre-

sent England in inter-country

competition.

The Williams ruggers will go on

to play the Old Millhilllans. Old

Merchant Taylors, Wasps, and
Rosslyn Park.
The past two times the Club has

traveled to England, they have

failed to win a game. Their first

victory will be the goal this year's

15 will be shooting for.

The present Club Is big, fast,

and experienced, three assets that

have been hard to come by for

Eph teams of the past couple

years.

Also adding Impetus to the

Club's hopes will be the back-
ground of a fine 2-0-2 record last

fall.

The Club will return to open It.s

scant home schedule on April 13

against the Harvard Business
School.

HONDA

SALES & SERVICE

SHAPIRO
STEEL CORP.

445 ashland st.

north adorns
tcl. 663-5337



King Murder Embitters Black Students
By Jim Rubenstein

Shock and disbelief, anger and
bitterness were the emotions and
reactions of many black students

on campus to the death of Dr.

Martin Luther King last Thurs-
day night.

Many of the students felt that

King's mui'der was not the result

of the derangement of one man
but rather a manifestation of the

sickness of American society.

"The thing that struck me
most", said Cliff Robinson '70

"was that he was killed for being
black and because he tried to

bring up his brothers. The assas-

sination is just a reflection of

race relations in America today
and of how they have always
been."

"Any Negro leader asking for

equality antagonizes white socie-

ty, stated Mike Hall '69, "King
was killed because he was a Ne-
gro leader."

Some of the black students how-

ever, rejected the idea that King's
murder was a result of white
racism. Drew Hatcher '71 said that
"Personally, I think you shouldn't
blame any one race or any one
people."

Another freshman went so far
as to say that the assassination
was the act of a single man and
did not result from nationwide
racial animosity.
The feelings of the black stu-

dents here about Dr. King himself
and the non-violence he stood for
were considerably ambivalent.
While many praised his sincerity
and integrity, they also pointed
out that they no longer had much
faith In non-violent action.

Cliff Robinson said that he had
"lost touch with King over the
past two years ever since the ad-
vent of Black Power, but his as-
sassination brought him to the
forefront of my mind and
made me see what a strong and
dignified person he was."
While praising the sincerity and

dedication of Dr. King, Marvin
Boyd '70 added that "I didn't go
along with the Civil Rights move-
ment In its concept that demon-
strations are going to accomplish
something by appealing to the
white conscience."

Charlie Harris '69 stated, "I per-
sonally didn't get along with King
and I think King was beginning
to change. He was really moving
toward the strategy of many black
nationalists - to 'militant non-vio-
lence.' "

"Non-violence per se," said Mike
Hall, "Is out of date because it

puts a limit on what you can do."
In keeping with this appar-

ent disenchantment with non-vio-
lence, most students felt to vary-
ing extents that Dr. King's violent
murder would hurt the cause of
non-violence.

One student said that as a re-
sult of Dr. King's death, "miU-
tant and more aggressive moves
will play a bigger part in the
movement."

Charlie Harris, who was In Jack-
son, Miss, at the time of Dr. King's
death, reported that a "significant
portion" of the young black peo-
ple there "were partially happy he
was killed because he was more or
less holding the reins by keeping
people in check. I don't think
white society can find anyone
quick enough to take his place,"
Harris said.

Drew Hatcher '71 said that "if

white America does not respond
now then this country is going to

be faced with disruption for

months to come. The longer It

takes America to realize this the
longer we're going to have riots

and demonstrations."
"I have to sympathize with the

looters", he continued. "What do
they have to Uve for? Nothing."

Cliff Robinson noted that while
in his community of Harlem Dr.
King's death "was used as an ex-
cuse for looting," there was at the
same time, "an extraordinary a-
mount of bitterness and calls for

l^illi

revenge. What might happen and
what In all likelihood will happen"
he added, "is that non-vio-
lence will die just as Martin Lu-
ther King died."

For Drew Hatcher, King's assas-

sination was an overall indication

that "it is no longer safe to be
an American. It's not safe to do a
lot of things In America today
that could have gone unnoticed
10 or 15 years ago."

Marvin Boyd said that he In-

terpreted King's death symbolical-
ly as "the white man shooting the
black man," while another black
student hopes that "it will wake
up some people to the fact that
they live in a racist society."

Preston Washington '70 sum-
marized the prevalent mood of

most of the Afro-Americans when
he said in a prepared statement
that "I was shocked by the as-

sassination but not sui-prised it

would happen. The American sys-

tem and its racist people have
done It again."
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126 From Faculty Sign War Protest

Citing 'Betrayal Of American Values'

PROF. ROBERT G. L. WAITE
chaired letter committee

By Thom Wood
Some 126 College faculty mem-

bers representing 86 per cent of

the total now in residence, have
signed a statement opposing a

continuation of the course of the

war in Vietnam. The state-

ment was sent March 22 to Pres-

ident Johnson, Massachusetts

Sens. Edward M. Kennedy and Ed-
ward W. Brooke, and Rep. Silvio

O. Conte.

Physics Prof. Howard Stabler

initially brought the idea to the

faculty's attention. A committee
was then formed, chaired by His-

tory Prof. Robert G. L. Walte, and

including History Profs. Dud-
ley W. Bahlman and Russell H.
Bastert, and Assoc. Economics
Prof. Stephen R. Lewis '60.

With the help of Ass't. Econ-
omics I»rof. Edward H. Moscovltch
and Ass't. English Prof. Lauren
R. Stevens, the committee made
two drafts of the statement for

discussion and a final draft for

signatures.

The full text of the statement
follows:

"The undersigned, representing

86 per cent of the academic facul-

ty of Williams College In res-

idence, are opposed to a contin-

uation of the present course of

the war In Vietnam.

"The costs in lives and money of

continuing this war have risen

alarmingly. In the United States,

the President and the Congress are

unable to make the massive effort

needed to deal with the problems
of slum housing, education, pov-
erty, and foreign aid, as long as

we are devoting $30 billion each
year to the war.

"In Vietnam, 2000 American .sol-

diers die each month, many thou-
sands of Vietnamese civilians are

killed or maimed, hundreds of

thousands are made homeless, and

Perry House Juniors Lose Agard House

Despite CC ^s Previo us Recommendation
By ,Steve Demorcst

Perry House juniors currently
living in Agard House (formerly
Delta Phi fraternity) will be forc-

ed to relinquish their rooms to

Fort Daniels members next year.

Student Affairs Dean Donald W.
Gardner '57 cited the emergency
situation caused by the Fort Hoo-
sac fire as a major factor in the
dpci.sion. Tlie distance of Taconlc
House from the rest of the campus
liad threatened the unity of the
Kroup.

Dean Gardner also believed that
Perry House coheslveness would be
endangered if many of the seniors,
including the house president,
were living in the annex. The an-
nex was "never intended as a liv-
ing center for seniors." he said.
Noting that most legal room im-

provements are movable, Mr.
Gardner said he thought arrange-
ments could be made to compen-

sate the Perry juniors for invest-

ments they had made in their

rooms.

Ft. Daniels president Chris Kin-

nell '69 agreed, saying Ft. Daniels

members might "buy" their rooms

from the present residents.

Perry House president Rich Pol-

let '69 said he would not make
an Issue of the decision, although

several of those involved may sub-

mit a petition. He pointed out that

Klnnell had accepted a College

Council compromise recommenda-
tion several weeks ago which

would have allowed Perry juniors

to remain in the former Delta Phi

Lodge next year.

Pollet did say, however, that he

was "thoroughly disgusted" at the

way in which the administration

handled the matter. Pollet said ho

believed the college's mind was
made up even before Dean Gard-

ner asked the College Council to

consider Kinnell's petition and
make a recommendation.

The council debate action

"wasted the time of 15 people" and

"made the College Council seem
Ineffective," Pollet said. He was
also annoyed at the tardiness of

the Dean's decision, which ham-
pered several Perry juniors from
making decisions about next year,

concerning off-campus apart-

ments.
Klnnell said that the presence

of about 18 juniors in the annex
near Taconlc would greatly sup-

port house spirit similar to that

fostered by the proximity of Park
Annex to Tyler House.

College Council president Sandy
Smith '69 said the announcement
of the administration's decision

evoked no resentment at Tuesday's
meeting. Matters of this type fall

under college control, he said, and
he emphasized that the Dean had
asked for a recommendation only.

still there is no sign that the
United States has set limits to the
desolation it is willing to Inflict

on Vietnam in order to save it.

"We believe that the human suf-

fering and material destruction

far outweigh any benefits that
might be gained from continuing
the war. Further, we believe that
American military power ought
not to be used to maintain in
Saigon a corrupt government
which cannot win the support of

its own people.

"Therefore, we oppose the send-
ing of additional troops to Viet-

nam and urge instead a political

solution In which American mili-

tary power can be replaced by a
government in Saigon more fully

representative of the Vietnamese
people. Including members of the
National Liberation Front.

"As educators and scholars we
are particularly concerned that
continuation of this war would in-

crease feelings of alienation and
despair among our youth, who
are being forced to fight a war
which so many of them sincerely
believe to be unjustified and fu-
tile.

"It would be a betrayal of Amer-
ican values to continue indefinite-

ly, and even to escalate, this war
In Asia while refusing to make the
effort to achieve social Justice at
home."

Atro-Americans Cite Inbred Bias
By Thom Wood
Six members of the Afro-Amer-

ican Society concluded In a panel

discussion Thursday night that the

Williams student must acknow-
ledge his inborn prejudices and
erase his ignorance of the black

CC Grants WMS $2000Loan
By F. J. Moriarty
The College Council unanimous-

ly granted a temporary loan of
$2000 for radio station WMS at
Its meeting Monday night. The
Station had requested the money
to purchase a stereo frequency
modulator required by the Fed-
eral Communications Commls-

September.
Housing director Charles M.

Jankey '59 addressed the Council

concerning house responsibility.

The position of the college, he

said, Is to give the houses as much
control as possible over their own
affairs. Mr. Jankey explained,

Fletcher Clark '69 announced

that Tyler House had decided to

have a "return to the Golden Days
of Yesteryear, when people still

held onto their dates while danc-

ing." Accordingly. It Is sponsoring

a traditional dance for Spring

Weekend, open to all members of

the student body and faculty,._ There have been comments that
sion. Presently, WMS Is operating the college appears Uke Big Bro- which Is designed to provide an
Its stereo broadcasts under a tern- ther . . We don't Intend to act alternative to the usual beer and
porary permit which runs out in that way at all." rock entertainment.

society In America.
Moderated by Sherman Jones

'68, the panel spoke on non-vio-

lence vs. violence, racism, and
equality for the Negro in the after-

math of the death of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., and made pro-

posals for the Williams campus.
The Society's proposals were

founded on the belief that the
white man must understand him-
self, know the black man, "and
break the shell of invisibility" of

the black man.
To do this at Williams, the So-

ciety called for the establishment
of a visiting lecturer professorship

series, "a chair in the History De-
partment offering a comprehcn-

ers, and a winter ABC program.

In the discussion, Larry Bron-
son '70 gave a history of Dr. King's
career of seeking civil rights non-
violently. Dr. King "captured the
imagination of the American peo-
ple, black and white as a man
whose integrity could not be ques-
tioned."

Of those who believed in Dr.
King, "many now know no re-

straint because the epitome of
non-violence was destroyed by a
white man's violence," he said.

"I'm here to defend H. Rap
Brown as a symbol and a new
hero." declared Terry Copeland
'70. "America is a riotous country

slve study of the black man In which has settled Its crucial ques-
Amerlca," a Martin Luther King ties with violence.

Memorial Library providing exten- "what the quality of H. Rap
slve materials concerning the Brown brings is not violence but
black man In America, as well as true, down-to-earth honesty," he
a more complete representation of continued, "for American demo-
the works of Afro-American writ- cracy Is a fraud."
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Freedom In Death?
"My country, 'tis of thy peofAe you're dying"

—Buffy Sainte-Morie

The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King is dead. In the la.st live

years assassins have removed from our crisis-plagued society tlie

only two public figures capable of appealing to the various seg-

ments of our divided nation for peaceful, rational solutions to its

endless difficulties. Where do we go from here?

As President Sawyer noted in his memorial service address

for Dr. King last Sunday, "The need now is for the rallying of

men of good will of every color and creed to bring forward pro-

grams to meet fundamental problems before us-pro);ran is which

the Congress and an affluent society have too long delayed."

In his Sunday column James Reston vvi-ote, "The problem is

not that the Congress is unrepresentative of the American people

on the question of jobs and open housing for Negroes, but that

it is representative. It may even be ahead of the people."

He went on to say that "Despite the progress of tlie last

decade in Negro education, jobs and housing the evidence is

that a majority of the people are opposed to open housing and
many other Negro demands for an equal and integrated society;

and while Negro violence may produce concessions, it is rapidly

reaching the point where it will produce fear and counterviolence

that could reverse the trend toward a more compassionate society."

Is the trend really toward a more compassionate society? To
])rove it white America must be ready to sacrifice its time, money
and concern now to cure the afflictions of imposed poverty and
to answer the charges that we are a racist society.

Hopefully the ephemeral attractions of Madison Avenue and
conspicuous consumption have not replaced Dr. King's dream
which required that "the billions of dollars now directed toward
destruction and military containment must be redu-ected to ]5ro-

vide an adequate education, income home and recreation, as well

as physical and mental care.

"Once we develop the will to do so, we will discover that

our own self-interest, both as individuals and as a nation, lies in

sharing our wealth and resources with the least of God's children

here and around the world."

Can America develop the will? Or was the violence of Dr.

King's death more than ironic? Was it symbolic of a deeper spir-

itual erosion in our nation? Have violence, selfishness and racism

replaced equality and peace in a modern perversion of the Am-
erican dream?

Did Dr. King's dream die with him? Can this nation's blacks

find freedom only in violence and death?

The Last Class Rule
One of the few college regulations which seems to have a

totally negative effect on all concerned is the rule requiring at-

tendance at the last class before vacations. We believe the regu-

lation inadequate because 1) It is inconsistent with the college's

unlimited cut policy; 2) It discriminates against freshmen and
against those who participate in college activities, especially ath-

letics 3) It makes the normally difficult task of getting to and
from Williamstown even more frustrating 4) It puts an unneces-
sarily heavy administrative burden on both the faculty and the
Dean's office.

When the faculty instituted the unlimited cut system it dem-
onstr-ated its faith in the students' sense of responsibility and
ability to manage their own academic affairs without administra-
tive restraint. The last class rule is a denial of that faith. The rule
is furthermore logically inconsistent, since under the present re-

gulation a student may leave school during the semester for weeks
at a time without fear of administrative penalty but may not
leave for vacation a day early without running the risk of proba-
tion.

Under the current rule a student who misses his last class be-
fore, or first class after vacation is subject to probation, meaning
suspension of driving privileges and ineligibility for participation
in any college activities. Since it is difficult if not impossible for
the administration to trace student participation in student-run
organizations, the burden falls u|5on the more conspicuous athlete.

Furthermore, the student who does not own a car and does
not take part in any traceable activity is, in essence, not subject
to the rule. The regulation is therefore unfair and discriminatory.

The last class rule also aggravates the transportation situation,
especially for freshmen. Getting in and out of Williamstown is

difficult at best, and since spring vacation this year began on a
Saturday, the freshmen, many of whom had Saturday classes,
found that their major source of transportation-uppeiclassmen—
had already left by the time their vacation began. Many, there-
fore, had to fly home or employ other modes of public transporta-
tion at many times the normal cost. The situation is similar for
upperciassmeii who live far away and must make their sclicdules
conform to others. Making planes, trains and buses also proves a
severe problem.

Finally, keeping track of who has and who has not made his
last cla.s.s imposes large and unnecessarily heavy clerical task on
the dean's office, not to mention the nuisance to professors of tak-
ing attendance and submitting reports to the administration.

We believe that a better plan would be the abolition of the
last class rule, with each professor given the prerogative of (h>-

manding attendance at his last class. Tlie penalty, if any. for miss-
ing the last class, should he academic and .should he determined by
the individual faculty member. Such a rule would eliminate the
inequities and inconsistencies of the present system.

Fega ^69Raps 'Gestapo Tactics^

InRoomSearchDuring Vacation
To the editors:

Returning from Spring vaca-

tion, I found the following sur-

prise sitting on my desk.

"During a routine Inspection of

your room, and/or quarters, the

following violation (s) was noted

and brought to the attention of

the Student Housing Director:

Parking meter
Signed,

College Police.

The meter, one discarded by the

City of White Plains and given

to me by my younger brother, was
confiscated by the Police and stor-

ed In Buildings and Grounds. I

explained that I had not acquired
the meter-head "Cool Hand Luke"
style, but had received It as a gift.

After some minor hassling with
different officials, It was agreed
that I could pick it up at B and G.
When I requested that they re-

turn the Item to me, I was In-

formed that they certainly

couldn't make a special trip just

for me. As I walked down to re-

trieve It, the Police were supposed-
ly verifying my story with the De-
partment of Works in White
Plains.

Besides the minor Inconvenience
of phone calls, of retrieving the
meter myself, and of receiving the
"third degree" concerning Its ac-
quisition, my anger was consider-
ably heightened by another fac-

tor. This "routine search" ordeal
was particularly reminiscent of an
event which led to the expulsion
of a roommate and a classmate
of mine last year.

Whether this 1984-style search
is within the legal boundaries of
the college by-laws does nothing
to placate my rage. It Is illegal for
the town police to Inspect without
a search warrant and the policy
of the Security Police, whether
legal or illegal, Is an offense to
and an infringement on the stu-
dent's rights.

Since the college makes it

so difficult to Uve "off-campus,"
one wonders why the room rented

Blood Drive

Comes Monday
The Williams Red Cross

Blood Drive will run from 10

a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday at

the Congregational Church.
Students who donate, as well as

their families, will be entitled

to free blood for one year.

The Drive Is sponsored by

radio station WMS-WCPM as

part of its public service pro-

gram. WMS has offered a prize

to the house which has the

highest percentage of donors.

House affiliation will be record-

ed at the time of donation.

Dr. Curry

Dies At 65
Dr. James Rowland Curry,

Ebenezer Fitch Professor of Chem-
istry here, died April 5 at New
England Baptist Hospital In Bos-

ton.

Dr. Curry, who received degrees

from Dartmouth and Johns Hop-
kins, had been associated with the

college since 1935. He attained the

Pitch professorship and the chair-

manship of the Chemistry Depart-
ment in 1947.

He conducted research in chem-
istry and physics as a German-
American Exchange Fellow in Ber-

lin and In Darmstadt, Germany
from 1930 to 1933 before working
at Columbia University for two

years.

Dr. Curry also studied under
H. C. Urey, Nobel Laureate who
gained International prominence
as the discoverer of the element
deuterium.
Dr. Curry was a Dupont Fellow

In 1929 and 1930, and held mem-
berships in the Fellow American
Ass'n, the Advisers of Science, the
American Chemistry Society, and
the American Physics Society of

the Institute of Radio Engineers.

to the student should not be sub-

ject to the same legal code as the

dwelling places of the town resi-

dents.

If the purpose of Inspection is

to discover violations damaging to

the physical plant, let the "routine

search" take place while the stu-

dent Is present or at least aware
of it.

Letter
At a school which affords its

students a great deal of academic
and personal freedom, it seems
highly incongruous to conduct
secret searches which might Jeo-
pardize the future of its students.

Rather than risk a repeat per-
formance of last year's "gestapw-

Uke" tactics, I feel an alteration
in college policy Is due.

Again, if the purpose of inspec-
tion is for pui-ely physical reasons,
there Is no necessity for searching
the rooms during vacation.

If there is another motive in-
volved, it Is Incumbent upon the
students, faculty, and administra-
tion to correct this situation
which threatens to tarnish the
image Williams College Is striving
to maintain - that of an academic
Institution fostering Independence
and creativity in an atmosphere
of Intellectual and individual free-
dom.

The practice of secret room in-

spection is neither conducive to,

nor congruent with the principles
and Ideals upon which Williams
College prides Itself.

Roger Paul Fega '69

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

57 Spring Street in Williamstown
TeL: 458-5948

Dartmouth College

Coeducational Summer Term

June 30 - August 24

LIBERAL ARTS
7 courses in humanities, sciences, social sciences —
intensive foreign language instruction — introductory
computer course.

CONGREGATION OF THE ARTS
Courses in theatre, music, painting, sculpture

Symphony and Chamber Orchestras, master classes.
Composers-in-residence: Alberto Ginastera, Easley
Blackwood, and Niels Bentzon.
Dartmouth Repertory Theater Co. — professional and
student actors.

Film Society.
For informal'ion send coupon below to:

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, P. 0. Box 582, Hanover, N. H. 03755

Please send me summer term information

Name

Address

Zip

HOW-BOUT-CHA
COMING IN TO SEE

THE NEW SPRING THREADS

ASK FOR DEUSER

HnuHF of MalHlr
SPRING STREET



four Men Added As Purple Coaches
Four additions have been made

to the college coaching staff. The
lacrosse and track head coaching

Blots and three of the four vacan-
cies on the football coaching staff

were filled, and a mentor for this

year's freshman baseball squad
was appointed.

Renzie Lamb, 30, coach of lona
Preparatory School in New Roch-
elle, N. Y., the outstanding team
In the New York Metropolitan area
last fall, will be head coach of la-

crosse and an assistant In foot-

ball.

Dennis Pryzel, 26, end and line-
backer coach at Columbia the past
two years, will be head coach of
track and defensive backfleld
coach.

Carl Pallvene, 38, from Hof-
stra, will coach freshman base-
ball and will be defensive coor-
dinator of football. To be named
soon will be a head coach of
wrestling who will also be line
coach in football.

Lamb Is a former lacrosse and
football captain at Hofstra, where
he graduated In 1959.

In addition to his football as-
signment at lona. Lamb has been
head lacrosse coach at Manhas-
set (N.Y.) High School. His la-
crosse and football teams were
both undefeated last year.
In January Lamb received the

Sports Illustrated Special Merit
award.

Pryzel is a 1960 graduate of

head track and assistant football

coach at Garfield Heights (Ohio)
High School. In 1966 he was
named an assistant at Columbia.

Falivene is a former star line

backer at Syracuse, where he grad-
uated in 1950. After postgraduate
study at Syracuse and Albany
State University, Falivene coached
at schools in New York and Ohio

Denison University of Ohio where before taking the post of football,
he was a football halfback and baseball and basketball head
captain of the track team In his coach at Holy Name High School
senior year. in Cleveland in 1960. He remained

After graduation, he became there six years, moving to Hofstra

Rugby Club Loses To English Hosts
RUGBY
By John Rowland
LONDON—There is no way to

get around the fact that the Rug-
by Club lost all Its regularly

scheduled games here.

The club's high hopes of win-
ning at least one game were
brought to an abrupt end when
they were outscored 27-5 In their

first game, against the Saracens.

Freshman Steve MacAusland and
junior Richard Brockman ac-
counted for the Williams scores.

On the day following this

trouncing, the Saracens' coach
held an all-day coaching session

with the team In preparation for

the remaining four games.

As a test he matched the sore
exhausted ruggers against the sec-
ond side of Hatfield Technical
College and the Purple won its

first game, even though unoffi-
cial, on English soil.

The coaching paid off to some
extent as the club lost a well-
fought game to their host, the Old
MlllhilUans, U-9. In this game
they lost the assistance of "Wild
Man", prop forward Curt Tyler,
who received over three-dozen
stitches in his forehead after a
crunching tackle.

To prove that one day of Eng-
lish coaching could not work
miracles, the Wasps R.P.C. shut
out the club 17-0 on a cheesey

80 Students Grapple

Forintramura[Titles
By Mike Hall

The first annual Intramural
Wrestling Tom-nament was held

in the Lasell Gymnasium Monday
and Tuesday, March 19-20.

Organized by varsity wrestling

co-capt. John Coombe, and run
by the members of the team, the

tournament drew 80 contestants,

most of whom had little or no
grappling experience.

Winners in the six weight clas-

ses were: 130-lbs., Jim Perrucci,

Bascom House; 145-lbs., Carl
Manthel, Berkshire; 160-lbs., Ken
Rude, Wood; 177-lbs., Tom Dar-
don, Berkshire; 191-lbs., Rick Cor-
win, Spencer; heavyweight, Gary
Schroeder, Berkshire.

Dardon, who won all his match-
es easily, was voted the Outstand-
ing Wrestler of the tournament
by the members of the wrestling
team. All winners were awarded
personalized traditional refresh-
ments.

Preliminary and quarter-final

matches were held on Monday,
and semi-final, final and consol-

ation contests took place Tuesday.
All matches were three minutes
long.

The toiu-nament filled the
wrestling room with enthusiastic

spectators. It was generally agreed

that the event was a success, and
there was hope that the toiu'na-

ment would become a yearly tra-

dition.

"THE ORACLE OP ALBANY Un-

belted the other day, bat Mr.

Rockeleller's words made the

Oracle ol Delphi seem a positive

blabbermouth by comparison.

Sample, on Vietnam: 'We went

into Vietnam to stop the spread

ol Communism. I do not know
whether you could say we
have succeeded. Perhaps we
should try a broader ap-

proach.' Gee,
how's that lor

a super-
strategy?"

For a free copy of

Wm. F. Buckley'!

NATIONAl RE-
VIEW, write; 150 E.

35 SI., N. Y. 10016.

You mean,

because I'm a student

or teacher I get

special rates at all

Hilton hotels in the U.S.?
Yes! See your campus Studentravel Director

for more information or use this coupon.

Hilton Hotels Corporation
National Sales Office, Palmer House
Chicago, Illinois 60690

Please send the Faculty-Student Rate Brochure that tells all.

1 am a Faculty Member D Student D
Please print full name and address plainly.

NAME_

HOME ADDRESS,

Sunday afternoon. playing the game, having a pint
The club lost its final two mat- and making friends, and in these

ches, the first to the Old Mer- the W.R.P.C. engaged in good
chant Taylors 11-5. Jim Love's try quantity.
and Gates Hawn's toe gave Wll-
Hams its five.

The last game was a mixtiu-e of
nightmare and wonderland as
Rosslyn Park amassed 29 points to
a meager two penalty kicks via
Kirk Varnedoe for Williams.

At times it seemed as if the
Williams team was doing nothing
but kicking-off after Park tries,

and at other times the Ephs play-
ed as fine a game they have play-
ed.

in 1966.

Meanwhile, Anthony Plansky,

Jr., has been appointed freshman
baseball coach for this year. Plan-

sky is the son of Anthony Plan-

sky Sr., former athletic gi-eat at

Georgetown, and 30-year track

coach at Williams before retire-

ment in 1966.

Plansky attended the former
Bennington (Vt.) Catholic High
School where he played football

and baseball. He also played a year
at Winchendon School.

He attended the University of

Vermont for a year before trans-

ferring to North Adams State Col-

lege. He played freshman football

at Vermont. Last fall he coached
the North Adams State soccer

team.

Plansky will receive a bachelor's

degree in education from North
Adams State in June.

There are many things that
could be said about the trip but
one word that everyone would use
would be "successful." For the
first time the squad became ac-
quainted with such basic Rugby
facts as "intentional rucks,"
"grubbers" and proper passing.

The essentials of Rugby are

For

DUNLOP TIRES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Come To

Arch and Ed's

BODY SHOP And
CAR WASH

across from Howard Johnson's

We invite you to investigate the HIGHEST PAYING

SUMMER JOBS
IN THE COUNTRY TODAY
GUARANTEED INCOME

each . . . $1000 to $2500
With AMERICAN FORESIGHT

No previous experience necessary

QUALIFICATIONS
1. YOU MUST HAVE A CAR

2. YOU MUST LIVE WITHIN THESE STATES
New England States

Massachusetts
Connecticut
Rhode Island

So. New Hampshire

StateNew York

Albany Area
New York City Area

StatesMid-Atlantic

New Jersey
Delaware
Maryland
No. Virginia

Eastern Pennsylvania

OR WITHIN 50 MILES OF ONE OF OUR
FOURTEEN REGIONAL OFFICES

New York State

Albany, N. Y.

Brooklyn-Queens, NY
Long Island, N.Y.
Westchester Cty., NY

New England States

Providence, R. I.

Boston, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.
Manchester, N. H.
Bridgeport, Conn.

INTERVIEW:
MONDAY, APRIL 15th — 1

Room A. B. C.

Mid-Atlantic States

Philcdelphio, Pa.

Allentown, Pa.

Newark, N. J.

Baltimore, Md.
Washington, D. C.

15 P.M.
Baxter Hall

A blindfold test

for beer.
If anybody ever says you

can't pick Budweiser with

your eyes shut, you can

call his bluff.

First, have somebody

pour several brands of

beer into glasses. Now
stick your nose close to

the foam of each glass

and take a sniff. Notice

a difference? The

one with the clean,

fresh aroma is Budweiser.

Now taste. This gets a

bittricky.Butthe one beer

that tastes like beer with-

out any one flavor jump-

ing out at you (like hops,

or an extra sweetness, or

sometimes a sour or sharp

taste) is Budweiser.That's

because Budweiser is mel-

lowed—hy our Beech-

wood Ageing.We want

you to taste the beer,

not the recipe.

If anybody pulls a

beer-tasting test on you,

now you know how to

win. Just followyour nose.

Budweiser.
KINO OF BEERS • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS * NEWARK > LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON



Whoopers Exit; Hemisfair ^68 Arrives
SAN ANTONIO—^In south Texas

last week a wc-ld's fair opened
and the last 47 whooping cranes

In existence left for their northern

breeding grounds.

The two events were probably

connected by little more than a

meager happenstance of time and
space and the fact that the writer

witnessed both. But in an age of

mixed-media and in a newspaper
which must express that age wltli-

in an In-debt budget, the two
topics may be constructively merg-
ed. This Is an exercise in mixed-
message.

Switch channels at each black
dot. (Look at ads then, txio, If that
seems fitting.)

According to books, whooping
cranes stand five feet tall, weigh
20 pounds and whoop "Ker-loo,

Ker-lee-oo" through a four-foot

trachea. The birds winter at Ar-
ansas National Wildlife Refuge
on the Gulf Coast and breed near
Canada's Great Slave Lake, 2500
miles to the north.

They make the flight over half

a continent's patchwork of prairie,

farms and cities each April and
October.

In terms of time the species has

viewed an even vaster mosaic, the

Pleistocene. They tell of an epoch

of change - of shifting patterns

of climate, terrain, and fauna; of

great movements and extinctions;

of glaciers and marshes, lakes and
moraine, mammoths and man.
The cranes are themselves a

piece of their time's mosaic. A
nearly finished portion, placed by

new conditions and a new species

into the Pleistocene's richest pat-

tern - and its only inalterable

one - its past.

Whoopers haven't been really

abundant since wetter times some
500,000 years ago. But man's plow-
ing and draining In the last cen-

tury has moved the species to the

edge of extinction.

Hemlsfair '68 is a world's fair

where one does not feel intimidat-

ed by the world. In downtown San
Antonio, walking distance from
the Alamo and the Paseo del Rio,

it is a place for people more than
a mechanic's testing groimd or an
engineer's gymnasium.
The permanent buildings - the

Texas and U.S. pavilions, a civic

center - are big, but they main-

Mc CLELLAND
PRESS

• Stationary • All Your School Supplies

• Hallmark Greeting Cards

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN
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for the University Man
OUR NEW SUITS FOR SPRING

Our selection of these good-looking

Dacron polyester and worsted blend

suits has never been wider. Patterns

include handsome new Glen plaids in

olive atid light or medium grey . . . and

stripes in navy, olive, oxford blue, or

grey. Solid colorings are available in

tan, brown, oxford blue, navy and

medium or dark grey. Coat and trou-

sers in sizes 36 to 44.

University Suits in plaids and

stripes, J8S; solid colorings, ?80

OlillVINO out ISOIM ANNIViaSAHV

S^ens (f Ipoys' $'urnisliincis. ^als Cf J|bors
346 MADISON AVE, COR. 44TM ST., NEW VORK, N.Y. 10017

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02116

PITTSBURCH . ATLANTA • CHIt A(.0 • SAN JRANCTSCO . LOS ANCELLS

tain an acconunodatlng scale.

Only the restaurant-topped

Tower of the Americas lends a

touch of Texan grandem-, rising

622 feet to view 80 miles of sm--

rounding city and countryside.

A pleasant hodgepodge of

smaller pavilions, restaurants and

entertainment fills the rest of the

92-acre plot, joined by elevated

walkways, mini-rail, and a net-

work of canals.

Hemlsfair calls itself "The Con-
fluence of Civilizations in the

Americas," and most of the 41 na-

tions represented are Latin Amer-
ican. By the October closing date,

officials hope to draw 13 million

people from the two continents in-

to their confluence.
«

In some ways the refuge at Ar-
ansas seems itself a Pleistocene

Viewpoint

relic. One drives past a big Fish &
Game Department sign, along a

dusty gravel road, and the world's

whole texture shifts.

Much of the place is tangled live

oak trimmed by the salty gulf

winds to a low mat. There are

wet places spotted with alligators,

teal and grebe; while deer, turkey

and armadillo show up at the ed-

ges of scattered fields. Snakes and
large marsh birds are ubiquitous.

Still, things seem silent and
empty, perhaps from the flatness

of it all and the wind.
Finally you park and climb a

Want to rent, faculty home

or other suitable quarters—
July, August — for Profes-

sor and family.

Write:

Prof. Lester Mazor
834 Esplanada Way

Stanford, California 94305

tower and look out over wide salt

marshes and flats where a family

of cranes is supposed to hang out.

But that's silent and empty, too,

except for egrets which pick their

feet up and put their feet down
deliberately among reeds so the

fish and frogs won't move before

they're stabbed.
*

The first 60,000 Hemlsfair guests

made it to opening day on April

6. They spoke Spanish and Ger-
man and Texan, and said things

like, "Aqui esta el mundo!" and
"My grandmother would sh-ure

like this."

They heard speeches and bands;

they yelled on roller-coasters and
sighed at dolls; they ate tortillas,

hot dogs, pasta, coq au vin.

At the GM pavilion they learn-

ed about power and air pollution.

At Frito-Lay and Pepsi they wat-
ched Indians fly on ropes. They
were told of virtue by a Woman's
Pavilion, Sermons from Science,

and the Mormons. At Project-Y
they began a six-month happen-
ing.

In the government pavilions

they breathed deeply about art,

produce, GNPs and posters like,

"Is Man an Endangered Species?"
In Canada's they worried about
stepping into a moat.

•

One stands atop the tower at
Aransas watching the flatness and
waiting for as long as he can
stand the wind. Finally.

There is seven feet of white
wing pulsing over the miles of
green and blue. The bird wings in,

wheels and settles. The egrets
seem a bit nervous; they watch.
The whooping crane stands

erect, surveying all. It airs dignity.

perhaps from having seen the
place so often and many other
places, perhaps from having to
keep a four-foot trachea function-
al. Perhaps from an awareness of
extinction, though one wouldn't
want to say if that was In the
bird or in his observer.

•

The best thing of Hemlsfair '68,

the real speakers of our world and
time, are its films. The patches of
time spent in darkened rooms be-
fore flashing screens form the
fair's richest pattern.

Techniques take the foreground
in Mexico's screen of mirrors and
Czechoslovakia's import from Ex-
po, "Kino Automat." Projecting
onto a prismatic screen, the Mex-
icans attain a kaleldascopic effect,

making crystals of flowers, much-
achas, and Aztec tombs. "Klnto
Automat" demands that audience
participate in its plot.

The U.S. built a special "Con-
fluence Theater" which opens
from three small rooms and
screens to one large panorama
during the film.

The film's content, however,
catches more interest. It turns
quickly from an abbreviated his-

tory lesson to disturbed social

statement. Prodding episodes take
the audience on modernly idyllic

honeymoon which climaxes in a
California traffic Jam, to an Iso-
lated beach which is overrun by
transistor radios, and to peaceful,
friendly suburbia just before it re-
jects a Negro family.
The audience walks out en mas.s

through a wall of doors under the
screen, and one feels elbow-to-el-
bow with his own population.

—bill Carney

HONDA

SALES & SERVICE

SHAPIRO
STEEL CORP.

445 ashland sfr.

north odams
tel. 663-5337

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.

Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For

illustrated magazine with complete details and applications

send $1.00 to The International Student Information Service (ISIS),

133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.

College Relations Director

c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:

M"""*'

Address:.

WeVe holding
the cards.

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
Where and when you stay.

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.

Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a

good place.

Sheraton Hotels&Motor Inns (Si
155 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities. ^t^

Proof 2
BBDO P.O. 7-2484

A POLITICAL

STUDY TOUR

OF EUROPE

will be conducted this summer by

a professor of international rela-

tions in the graduate school of a

well-known university. A two week

course in contemporary problems

(in English) at the Sorbonne will

be supplemented by seminars with

leading scholars and statesmen

(such as Ludwig Erhard, Enoch

Powell, MP, Prof. Count Bertrand

de Jouvenal, Archduke Otto von

Habsburg) in 10 countries. Social

activities with European students

(Oxford Balls, etc.) will be in-

cluded in this non- regimented tour

for intelligent students. For more

information, write:

Dept. 101, A.S.P.E.

33 Cholfont Road

Oxford, England

;Car Buffs do it!

Inglish ifeathei;.

For men who want to be where the

\ action is, Very racy. Very mascu- ^

line. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.:
$2,50, $4,00, $6,50, From the com-

'

pleie array o( ENGLISH LEATHEfl

fe}Rer)'9^tpi|}Btri«!B, „ , :!i;:,:^,,.^^u*»..s,.-.v,v.-.-.;-y..>-v>;*.;-v>-.V->^. - ....•.:>::.; .-,y.4SoftS><«lt -^^
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Spring Bacchanalia Feature

'Love' Laughter, Lawn Frolic
By Jon Storm each will be available soon. Social Chairman Mark Stilphen

The weekend of May 11 has been Although the college has outlaw- '69, "there will be real dancing

unofficially designated Spring ed Gurgle tapping, there will be at where you touch your partner, and
Weekend by the All College En- '^ast two large lawn parties on the men will be required to wear coats

tertainment Committee, who have Hth, one of which will continue and ties." The college community
contracted "Love" to perform Sat- after the concert until midnight. Is Invited.

urday night in Chapin Hall. These parties will only be open to There are no home sports con-

The College Council decided ear-
Participating houses, but between tests that weekend, but May 18,

lier in the year that there should ^^'^ '^^'°' *'^ campus houses should when most teams are home was

be some kind of all-college enter-
'^'^ represented. considered by the ACEC to be too

Tyler House has planned a re- close to exams to be a big party
vival party, In which, according to weekend.

tainment on Spring Weekend, and
instructed ACEC chairman Eric

Kelly '69 to examine possibilities.

The weekend is not recognized
"officially" by the college because
there are no class holidays, butAppearing in concert in Chapin an Moy 12 will be "Love" "which sinas like . . —

the Rojcols ond ploys like the Byrds." In front, left to right, they ore: John °'^'^" Donald W. Gardner '57 said

Echols, Bryon MocLean, Kenny Forssi and Mike Stuart. Hovering in the ^^^^ ^^ was "very amenable" to

bockground is Arthur Lee.

Williams To Vote In
PresidentiaIPrimary
By Pat Dunn suits will be announced during 6he

Williams will participate in first week In May.
Choice '68, the nationwide collegl- Because of the fluidity of the
ate presidential primary, April 24. present political situation it is

The exorcise In youthful political doubtful that this vote will have
pur.suatlon is being organized, ad- as much meaning as it might have
ministered and financed by Time had. If, however, the political

Magazine. scene stabilizes in the next few
It is expected that over 80 per weeks, the findings could be sig-

cent of the country's college stu- nificant.

dents will vote In the mock elec- Probably the most interesting

tlon. confrontation in the contest for

The ballot lists 13 choices for student votes will be between Sens.

President including Fred Halstead, Kennedy and McCarthy. Both
Socialist Worker Party; George C. have been counting on student

Wallace, American Independent support. McCarthy now has most
Party; Mark O. Hatfield, John V. of their support, and Kennedy
Lindsay, Richard M. Nixon, Char- wants it.

the idea of a concert Satm-day
night, May 11.

"There really are no more big

weekends at Williams," Dean
Gardner commented, "so I believe

the idea of an all-college concert

sometime in the spring is a good
one."

Kelly stated, "The idea of the

all-college dance, so popular here
in the past few years is rapidly

dying. We believe people would ra-

ther see four high-quality concerts

on foui' different weekends than
have two dances and two concerts

on two weekends."

"Love" sings like the Rascals

and plays like the Byrds, general-

ly, but their sound is so varied

that it is difficult to compare them
to any one group. These Elektra

artists have produced three al-

bums, and have clicked with two
single sides: "My Little Red Book"
and "7 times 7."

The concert is scheduled for 7:45

in Chapin, and tickets, costing $3

ACEC To Distribute

SurveyOn Weekends
The All College Entertainment proposal involves an addition of

Committee will distribute this five dollars per semester to the
weekend a questionnaire to all Student Activities Tax."
students regarding major college ..This subsidy tax," said Kelly,
weekends, chairman Eric Kelly '69 "would give the ACEC an ad-
announced Sunday night. ditional $12,000 per year, and

The questions, he said, will con- would enable the ACEC to provide

cern kinds of entertainment, sche- the big name entertainment that

duling of events, and means of fi- is in such great demand at Wil-

nancing concerts and dances on liams."

major weekends. Kelly noted that some students

"There has been widespread de- "^^^^^ "''^ect either because they

mand on the campus for top name ^ave no interest in big week-

entertainment," Kelly noted, "but ends," or because they "fear that

under the cui-rent system the they will not be able to get tickets

ACEC has been running a deficit. *° *"^ concerts."

Without additional funds, the AC- Kelly's answer to this objection

EC cannot possibly raise the qual- was that "the five dollar subsidy

ity of entertaimnent on the WH- tax would be added to the Cur-
liams campus." rent Student Activities Tax of $32

..,T,i. ^ i. i. . i. ^ .i per semester. This tax finances the
"The Entertainment Commit

tee," Kelly announced, "is present-
ly considering a proposal to sub-
sidize these major weekends. The

les H. Percy, Ronald W. Reagan,
Nelson A. Rockefeller and Harold
E. Stassen, Republicans; and Lyn-
don B. Johnson, Robert F. Ken-
nedy and Eugene J. McCarthy,
Democrats.

Because of timing difficulties,

Martin Luther King is on the bal-
lot and Hubert H. Humphrey Is

not. There is, however, a write-in
space.

There are also questions con-
cerning age, party preference and
three referendum proposals: two
on the Vietnam war and one on
the urban crisis. Each question of-
fers several alternatives, but there
is no write-in space.
The Williams effort is sponsor-

ed Jointly by the Record, the Wil-
liams Young RepubUcans and the
Young Democrats. Pat Duim '69 is

campus coordinator.
On Thursday, April 24, students

may vote all day In Baxter Hall,
and during the lunch hour at
Greylock and Berkshire-Prospect.
Votes will be cast on Unlvac punch
cards so that the results can be
quickly tabulated In New York.
The national and campus re-

Moliere's *^Gentilhomme' To Open;

Bottomley Costumes For Comedy
By Bill Carney scratch, she calls "Le Bourgeois have decided they want some 17th

Prodigious talent and prepara- Gentilhomme" one of the most century French clothes of their

tlon should make this weekend's difficult of the 75 productions she own. So here we sit on a gorgeous

staging of Moliere's "Le Bourgeois has outfitted in ten years of de- spring afternoon, sewing."

Gentilhomme" a Williamstown signing. She began studying the play and
theater hlghpoint this year. "It's mostly Louis XIV stuff and the historic period a month ago.

To an author of genius and a terribly complicated to make," she determining how many costumes

cast including some of the com- said last week. "There are 18 men were needed and the most appro-

munlty's best actors, director John in the production which means priate colors and tones.

de Marco '68 will add the skill pants, coat, shirt, vest and hat "The playwright creates person-

which moved "The Ghost Sonata" for each of them - with lots of alities which I try to enlarge by

to such depths of despair last Feb- ribbons and lace and feathers. the clothes each actor wears," she

ruary. "Then there's one odd scene said. "And I help incorporate the

That skill remains especially at- with all Turkish outfits - panta- personalities into the historical

tuned to detail and stylization, but loons and the like." context."

this time the effect will be com- Since everything is new, the a- Moliere's play concerns a nou-

edy, the mood bright. mount of work is unusually im- veau riche family trying hard to

Rita Bottomley has been work- posing. be respectable. "The clothes look

ing for a month to make the "The AMT has done two other brand new, like everyone just went

play's costumes fit its 22 actors, Molieres in recent years and rent- out and bought them. They carry

40 characters, and bright mood. ed the costuming each time," Miss a pristine quality, very clean and

Making every piece from Bottomley explained. "Now they crisp - wliich I guess is also sort

of a trademark for most of what

'Intruders^ ' 'Collection ^At The Ex
The AMT Experimental Theatre blind grandfather's (Gordon Clapp man's egocentric search for the

will present its first evening of '71 > sense of the approaching truth, and the final success of his

Plays this year Pridav Saturday '^^^^^ °^ ^^'^ daughter-in-law in gamesmanship,

and annriov .T^v, f

Saturday
j^j,^^^ Opposed to James (Tom Poster

ductlonst bT fo Zr."".' "*'*..^n^'H"
Jeff Nelson '70 and Tom Pierce '69) are his wife. Pay Bullen, her

IntrSers'^ hv m«^h!. Z T '68 are his two sons, who sit and supposed lover, Bruce Bullen '70

Unck and "Th^ r^uLtf^^^ h s^^are his growing apprehension. and Christopher Emerson '70, who

Haroiti Pint»r wT^ ^,
'®';"°'* °* Through Maeterlinck's Intricate plays the lover's room-mate.

Obtained a th^lMThoJ^nffw ^^^ beautiful use of language, an In the subtle and shifting plc-

thlsweek
oox-omce

increasingly compelling atmos- ture of encounter, conflict, demise

^ phere of suspense Is created a- and defeat, Pinter skillfully guides

Diav^^r h^ f^**'"""ck, a Belgian j-ound this single event. Also act- his characters through an en-
pmywright, Is noted as a leader ing are Sally Kronman, Kim Mc- tangled pattern of clever games,

theof
fyn^'^ol'st movement In cloud and Rachel Park as grand- petty and profound,

fh! ,
'";. V

*" advocate of "stasis daughters, and Pip Rice as the Both works minimize the use of
Mieatre

,
he rejects involved plot ^ald. physical action, and concentrate

atlnn*"?
concentrates on the ere- Equally puzzling and compelling on the Imagery of language

won or a mood.
Ig Harold Pinter's "The Col- and on the Impact of verbal con-

"The Intruders", directed by Bob lection". Directed by Mike Morflt frontatlons.
McCloud '88, centers around a '68, the play centers around one Dick Heller '68 designed the sets.

I design," Miss Bottomley said.

Later in the planning. Miss
Bottomley worked out a specific

color scheme which had to tie cer-

tain characters together visually

and be generally pleasing.

"I start with lots of paper and
a blob of color lor each charac-
ter. I work that into a sketch of
each costume," she explained.
Thus she views the play's five

masters of music, dance, tailoring,

fencing and philosophy as blue,

green, red, brown and gray.

When de Marco had ap-
proved the sketches - with a few
alterations to allow for ambitious
choreography - Mi.ss Bottomley
went to New York to get material
and rent $400 worth of wigs for

the show.

"Then," she said, "you start to
sew. And It seems like you sew
forever."

Berkshire Symphony, the Adams
Memorial Theater, the chamber
music concerts, and other college

activities.

"Whether or not you personally
attend any of these events, your
parents pay the tax because these
activities are an asset to Wil-
liams," he went on. "The ACEC
feels that quality entertainment
on Important weekends would be a
similar asset to the college."

Finally, Kelly noted that the
committee would depend on the
student sentiment voiced in the
upcoming questionnaire in making
the final decision about future en-
tertainment policy.

N. Adams Man

Sues War Policy
By Roger Taft

NORTH ADAMS—John M. Me-
deiros, a 24-year-old resident here,

is suing the United States Gov-
ernment on the grounds that the
Vietnam War is illegal according
to Article I, Section 8 of the Con-
stitution.

PoUowlng a year's research, Mr.
Madeiros filed a petition for de-
claratory Judgment with the U.S.
District Court in Boston March
16.

He maintains that violation of
the legislative warmaking preroga-
tive through President Johnson's
misuse of the August 7, 1964 Ton-
kin Gulf Resolution has resulted
In "conscription without represen-
tation."

He claims he Is "not a pacifist
or a member of the 'new left'

"

and Is expressing his opposition to
the Vietnam War through the po-
litical system to "demonstrate
that the democratic process real-
ly works."

Mr. Medelros worked for the
Internal Revenue Service until
March this year, resigning because
It Is Illegal for a civil servant to
sue the government, he said.
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The House Gap
The administration's decision to turn Agard House entiiely

over to Fort Daniels is at best questionable for several reasons.

First, and most important, the college ignored a reasonable com-

promise worked out between the Fort and Perry house which was

approved by College Council.

Despite the close (8-7) council vote, botli sides had accepted

and were happy with die compromise. We believe that this

question could and should have been settled by the students

involved.

We can only agree vsath Perry President Rich PoUet tliat the

administration had made its decision in advance and sought only

a rubber-stamp vote of approval from tlie council. When Peny
and Fort Daniels came up with a different and, we believe, reas-

onable recommendation, the college ignored it.

Second, the decision to evict Perry House members from the

Annex is inconsistent with the college's room retention policy. The
dislocation will also extend to Perry sophomores living in tlie

house, who will lose their retention rights to seniors moving in

from Agard.
The administration, furthermore, chooses to ignore the fact

that Perry House members made Agard habitable. Wlien the build-

ing was assigned to Peny House in the fall of 1966 it had stood

unused for several years.

It took considerable physical effort and substantial personal

financial investment to put die old house in its present shape. Des-

pite the Fort's problems, it hardly seems equitable that Perry

members be evicted in their final year from the pleasant sur-

roundings they themselves created.

Third, Dean Gardner's contention that Perry House cohesive-

ness would be endangered if its officers hved in the Annex next

year is plainly unsound. A httle research shows that only two of

the 14 house presidents currently live in their houses, and one can
hardly say that the other 12 residential units are falling apart.

In general, we believe that the benefits to Ft. Daniels from
the switch hardly outweigh the inconvenience and disruption to

Perry House, most of whose members face dislocation as a result

of the administration's decision.

A better plan, we believe, would be to stick to the original

compromise and alot tlie 12 or 14 available Agard places to those

Fort members who would have the greatest transportation diffi-

culties.

Such a solution would help preserve Fort unity while ac-

commodating Perry juniors until their graduation, at which time
Agard House could be turned over in its entirety to Ft. Daniels.

Education For All
The proposals of tlie Afro-American Society which appeared

in the last Record for a visiting lecturer professorship series from
the black community, "a chair in the History Department offering

a comprehensive study of the black man in America," and a li-

brary with materials on tlie black man in America, are very in-

teresting.

They point out very clearly tliat a substantial segment of this

and almost all college communities finds a degree of irrelevancy

in much of theii- studies. This gap should be filled soon.

Along these lines, we would urge the Admissions Depart-
ment to put even more emphasis on the purposeful search for qual-

ified Negro sub-freshmen through the use of presently enrolled

Negroes.
AU of these efforts mark significant steps that the college

itself can take "right here at home" to help break the educational
roadblocks still facing black people in this counby.

Yearns Best Campus Publication!

'The Temptation of St. Anthony'

Back The Tax
The All College Entertainment Committee's proposal for an

addition of five dollars to the Student Activity Tax to cover the
costs of improving the quality of big-weekend entertainment is

a welcome improvement in an area long in need of some shot in

the arm.
The present method of paying for the weekends mostly out of

gate receipts at the weekend functions is no longer adequate con-
sidering the spiraling costs of name entertainment in recent years.

We also find the committee's answer to the problem of those
who do not want to be taxed for events they will not attend, both
justified and conclusive.

We hope, however, that the whole matter of "big weekends"
gets the thorough airing it deserves in tlie committee s upcoming
poll. We personally find the true holiday weekends highly en-
joyable.

We still Question, however, the value of weekends raised on
the shaky skeleton of the traditional beer and band party. It is,

therefore, heartening to hear about Tyler House's planned "old-

fashioned" fox-trot party scheduled for Spring Weekend.
Any efforts to relieve the impression that the sole purposes

of college parties is to get drunk and/or work up a good sweat
are to be commended.

The Temptation of St. Antliony,

the literary publication of St. An-

thony Hall, is unquestionably the

most exciting collection of student

work put out this year. Everything

In It, with the possible exception

of the hazy cover reproduction, is

fresh and Interesting.

On the title page there is a great

sketch of Tlie Beatles turning on,

but fortunately, we are spared any

comparable events Inside.

"How I Pell in Love with Mabel

Fletcher", the first story, sets the

tone of the magazine better than

either the cover, weirdly medieval,

or The Beatles, weirdly synthetic.

The story, by Max Eastman, Is a

straightforward and wonderful re-

collection of childhood.

Looking back to his ninth year,

the narrator recalls the wonderful

experiment of loving an older (she

Is thirteen) woman. Unfortunate-

ly, as he clearly recalls also, love

necessitated a low trick on his

grandmother, which he can only

regret.

But It all turns out in the end,

a warm romance even if it has a

disappointed ending. Maybe it has

not ended yet, 1902 wasn't

that long ago.

As Intriguing as Eastman's boy-

ish anecdote is Dave Hanni's

story, "The Dead Men Rise Up
Never", a tale of the other end of

human, or sub-human, experience,

war.

If we can ignore lines like "He
was a hell of a sensitive guy" and
some of Hanni's trivialities ("One
combat death is one too many to

assimilate,") the story is an hon-

McGiU Gets

Money For

More Mice
Psychology Prof. Thomas E.

McGill, acting department chair-

man, has been awarded a three-

year renewal grant of $67,725 for

continuation of his research into

the reproductive behavior of mice.

The Institute of General Med-
ical Sciences of the United States

Public Health Service made the

grant.

A new aspect of the McGill pro-

ject covered by the grant will be

the selective breeding of strains of

mice having high and low sex

drives. Correlations will be made
relating the strains to anatomic

and physiological differences.

Prof. McGill currently has about

2,000 mice under study. These will

be Increased to 5,000 during the

new phase of his research.

From two to five students will

be participating in the project

throughout the three-year period.

They will be senior honors stu-

dents, juniors In Independent stu-

dies and students doing special

projects as part of Prof. McGill's

courses.

Since the project began eight

years ago. Prof. McGill has pub-
lished 21 papers on the subject,

Including eight which were co-

authored by students.

A member of the Williams fac-

ulty since 1958, Prof. McGill is

the editor of a standard textbook,

"Readings In Animal Behavior."

Last fall, he was appointed a

consultant to the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration

for its manned orbital research

laboratory project.

est attempt to grasp subtly very

real horrors.

He defines, for example, one

man's combat fatigue brilliantly -

"counting his special sheep and

killing them as they Jumped the

fence." And Hannl knows a great

deal about Images (beach and surf

run through the story) and words.

Army all-purpose words like shlt

and crap, he realizes, "meant
nothing unless you were the guy

who said them."

Review
Hanni also knows something

about men. The collapse of Nolan

Is graphic, and compelling. At the

end of the story, we don't wonder

at all why Nolan's demonic hum-
ming made the narrator "feel so

tired and scared."

Tom Stevens' farce in one act

could hardly be called subtle.

Squarely in the tradition of Flan-

nery O'Connor, the play reveals

a hidden aspect of race relations

in a great wealth of humorous
detail.

Although the position speeches

of Duke are a little windy most
of the dialogue is snappy and well-

conceived. One question remains

at the end, however. "If you're so
smart, Duke, why ain't you rich?"
John de Marco's three poems all

seem well-imagined, but some-
times a trifle too cute. The last

line of "Self-awareness" is cer-

tainly aware, but also obvious.

Perhaps obviousness Is the least

of the Incongruities of "Aunt Mar-
tha's Dilemma". But better people,

after all, have been In worse com-
pany. The tempting Innocence of
childhood is evoked In "Going to

the Sea", as well the terrible (If

I may) self-awareness of strength
and loneliness.

The graphics are nice reliefs, if

undistinguished compositions. Jim
Thompson's Head (a boy?) does
have great eyes, but not much
other character. Matthew Lyons'
head looks like a pencil sketch of
an old fresco. There is a fine line

drawing by Bart Phelps, to boot.

The picture on the back cover, I

believe, won a prize at the photo-
graphy exhibit, but it suffers In
reproduction.

Despite my quibbles, however,
my opinion of the effort is ex-
tremely high. My only regret is

that all who contributed are grad-

uating, and there seems to be no
indication that this great act will

be followed.

Tom Foster

1. What on earth is that? '•>^-Sig'Vp>P'

The world's first almost

perfect pickle slicer.

Concert Slated
The Music in the Round Or-

chestra, conducted by Julius

Hegyl, will make its second ap-

pearance of the year, playing

the C.P.E. Bach Symphony In

D major, Elliot Schwartz' "Tex-

ture," and Mozart's "9 Contra-

Dances," K. 510. Benjamin Brit-

ten's "Suite" for violin and
piano and Brahms' Piano Quar-
tet in C minor will also be in

the program. The concert will

take place Friday at 8:30 in

Bronfman Auditorium. Tickets

will be available at the door.

2. What d'you mean
'almost?

It keeps rejecting dills.

3. How'd you make out

with your self-sharpening

toothpick?

I gave it up to work
on my pre-stretched

rubber Dand.

4. Ever considered going into

a field more likely to give
you a hving income?

But I want to be of

service to humanity.
And I like the challenge
it provides.

. Maybe you ought to look

into the openings at Equitable.

They've got a wide range of

fascinating jobs that give you

the chance to be of service.

And they also give you a

salary you can live on.

Say, think they'd be

interested in my
fail-safe lint picker?

Make on appointment through your Placement Officer to see Equitable's

employment representative on February 21 or write: James L. Morice,

Manager, College Employment.

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F ©Equitable 1968



Diana Disappears; Rites At
Cliapin, Stone Hill Effective

By Larry Hollar

"It has now begun!" Charlie

Buschman '68 announced to the
multitudes below him on the deck

of the physics lab Friday night.

And with that students everywhere

began their nocturnal submissions

to Diana as she scurried into a

full eclipse.

Groups roamed Stone Hill at odd
times dui'lng the night, often miss-

ing each other In the dark. A
quintet of worshippers, Burt Co-

hen '68, Dirk Bennett '68, Lloyd

Thomas '68, Tony Bliss '68 and
Mike Claypool '69, valiantly tried

to exorcise the shadow.

"It worked!" Cohen remarked.

"It arrived exactly on schedule,"

Astronomy Prof, and head eclipse-

watcher Theodore G. Mehlln ex-

plained. A total eclipse occui-s only

when the moon enters the umbra

of the earth's shadow. The eclipse
began at around 10:10 and was
total an hour later.

Mr. Mehlln added that there
were about "a hundred students
at one time or another on the deck
of the observatory" paying their
respects to the chaste white
sphere.

An eclipse is a rare event, oc-
curring twice this year but never
again until at least 1970. The
other total eclipse will occur in
the fall, but will not be observable
from WllUamstown. 1969 will see
three penumbrial eclipses, but
these will not even be partial ones.
Mr. Mehlln said he took several

colored ones, but won't know how
they tm-ned out until later.

A smaller but more enthusiastic
group of devotees met intuitively

on the steps of Chapln Hall. Led

by G. William Turner '70 and
John Ackroff '71, they too banded
together to bring the moon back.
Bronf Man was there, as well as

The Mystic, holding a bottle with
a candle in it and caressing a
pink dinosaur egg. He told the at-
tending sinners to repent, and
ended with the popular cliche "the
moon is dead."
Worshippers bewailed man's In-

humanity towards man, the ap-
parent cause of the eclipse. Many
said their last goodbyes to each
other, and the congregation top-
ped the occasion with the lunar
cheer, M-O-O-N. The crowd
brought the moon back about 1:30
a.m.

And activities were not limited
to WllUamstown alone. Senior mis-
sionaries Carter Harrison '68, Gary
Thornburg '68, and Clark Hulse

As the moon emerged from its total

eclipse Fridoy night to the joy of lu-

nar worshippers across the campus,
Peter DeOreo '68 was ready with his

telescope-mounted camera. He snop-
pcd this picture of Diana, almost fully

out from behind the earth's shadow,
at I :18 a.m.

'69 carried the gospel to Skidmore,
where they and their dates paid
their respects from the shores of

Lake Saratoga.

Local McCarthy Campaign Mushrooms
By Russ Fulliam

McCarthy supporters in Massa-

chusetts were as surprised as any-

one by President Johnson's recent

statement that he would not seek

or accept the Democratic nomin-

ation for president.

Acting college chaplain R«v.

John B. Lawton, Jr., who Is run-

ning for Democratic National

Convention delegate said In a

Record Interview Saturday that
Johnson's move has not brought

any large-scale changes in his

goals.

Formerly the main task for Mc-
Carthy supporters in Massachu-

setts was to get out a sizable an-

ti-Johnson vote. Rev. Lawton
summed up the present goals,

saying, "We McCarthy supporters

need to get a strong indication of

the support McCarthy's views on

the war and of a whole need of

new leadership."

"The present focus is on Mc-
Carthy as a man who is a serious

candidate for the Democratic
nomination," he continued.

Another contender for the nom-
ination. Sen. Robert P. Kennedy,
has said he will not contest the

primary here, and his position be-

REV. JOHN B. LAWTON, JR.

Guides McCarthy Compaign

In regard to Kennedy, Rev.

Lawton said, "He would make an
able President." His main reser-

vation about Kennedy is that his

personal candidacy might be di-

visive both to the country and to

the Democratic party.

Rev. Lawton fears that unity

might be hhidered by the fact that

Kennedy has so many enemies.

Another advantage he thinks

fore Johnson's withdrawal was one McCarthy has over Kennedy is

of support for McCarthy in the that "McCarthy has so few poUtl-

primary here. cal debts that he can chose an

able cabinet, whereas Kennedy has
a predetermined group of people."
In answer to the question of

whether he is working for the is-

sues or for the man. Rev. Lawton
replied that he is mainly striving

for de-escalation of the Vietnam
war and for progress in solving
racial conflict.

He said there is a need for new
leadership independent of the pre-
sent administration.

"The issues coalesce around the

Individuals and ultimately issues

center around leadership," he said.

He thinks McCarthy and Ken-
nedy agree substantially on the is-

sues and says the question con-
cerns the quality of leadership and
potential to win the election

against the Republican nominee.

If he goes to the convention,

Rev. Lawton said he will fight for

McCarthy as long as he Is ser-

iously in the running or as long
as support for McCarthy does not
split the anti-war vote and give

the nomination to someone other

than Kennedy or McCarthy. He
will support Kennedy, however, if

the party wants him as a nominee.

Criticism of Johnson's Vietnam
policy and "a long look at the

race crisis" are two things he
hopes to see at the convention.

Rev. Lawton's opposition to

Vice-President Hubert Humphrey

as a presidential candidate results

from "Humphrey's strong identi-

fication with the present adminis-
tration and its policies."

"Humphrey represents the liber-

al ideas of the 1950's, and Nixon
represents the conservative lead-
ership whose ideas were formed in

the cold war of the 1950's," he
concluded.

Senior Classes

To Resist Draft
As a response to the Vietnam

War, 66 per cent of the Reed Col-

lege senior class in Portland, Ore.

have signed a pledge Indicating

they will not serve in the United

States armed forces.

At Bowdoln College in Bruns-
wick, Me., 15 per cent of the sen-

iors responding said they would
leave the country or refuse in-

duction if called to serve in the
armed forces.

The 69 Reed pledge signers stat-

ed that "Our decision is Irrevo-

cable. Our consciences do not per-

mit us to participate In this sense-

less and immoral war."
In another pledge, some 39

members of the small Reed faculty

have signed a statement saying in

part: "Our opposition to our gov-

ernment's policy in Vietnam com-
pels me to support those draft-

eligible Americans who have
pledged to refuse induction ... I
pledge to support those young
men with encouragement, counsel
and financial aid."

Results of the Bowdoln survey,

released over a month ago, show-
ed that of the 92 seniors respond-
ing out of a class of about 200,

some two per cent said they would
emigrate if drafted and 4.5 per

cent would refuse induction and
face prosecution.

The next issue of the Rec-
ord will be published Saturday,
April 20, at noon.

576 Admitted To Class Of 72
By Jim Rubenstein
Admissions Director Frederick C.

Copeland '35 has announced that
570 students were accepted for 330
places in next year's freshman
class.

Included In this figure are the
141 students accepted under the
early decision program, and three
whose acceptance was deferred for
a year. About 30 per cent of those
accepted were offered some form
of financial aid.

Mr. Copeland said that "there
was a lot of gamble Involved" in
admissions work and that right
now all he could do was to "keep
niy fingers crossed."

While the application form no
longer asks whether Williams Is a
candidate's first choice or what
other colleges he is applying to,
Mr. Copeland said that "We have
close communication with gui-
dance personnel at schools and as
we get down to the line we con-
tact them about the 'leanings' of
prospective freshmen."
He added however that, "We

have no qualms about taking a
boy even though we're told he
wants to go to Harvard. We simp-
ly say, 'O.K., we'll take Tom Jones,
but we're not going to count on
him.' "

"Of those we lose," he said, "75
per cent will be to the Ivy League.
Sure we'll lose a few boys to co-ed
schools, but you'll be amazed how
few we'll lose. We'll lose a lot to
Harvard, but not because It's co-
ed."

While there was a small drop in
the number of completed appllca- . ^
tlons this year from 2208 to 2112, we have several alumni in key
Mr. Copeland said that "I can't see positions who have helped us in

talking with prospective Negro
candidates."

The Times article cited Brown
University and Princeton in par-

ticular as having stepped up ef-

forts to recruit Negroes, working
with Negro college students and
campus Afro-American organiza-

tions to this end, and Increasing

the number of black students ac-

cepted.

Mr. Copeland said that for the

past few years the Admissions De-
partment has "asked Negro boys

here at college to go back to high

school and recruit. I think we'll

get more help this way as we get

more Negroes," he added.

Assistant Admissions Director

Philip Wick '56 said that his re-

action to the article was that

"Princeton and Brown apparently

are just getting into the act," and
that "Princeton has Just discover-

ed that there are disadvantaged

Negroes."

He went on to state that right

where Williams is in a position to now "The majority of our Negroes

fall off in the number of candi- come from the lower economic

dates. I think that boys come to brackets."

Williams because of the reputa- —
tion of the faculty and the new
curriculum."

With regard to concern over the

admission of Negroes high-lighted

by an article in last Sunday's New
York Times, Mr. Copeland, in stat-

ing that 30 black students had
been accepted, said that "We at

Williams have done a far better

Job In this regard in recent years

than we used to do.

"We've spent some time visiting

the inner city high schools and

Freshmen Re-examine

Amherst Frat System
By Larry Hollar

AMHERST—A record number
of Amherst freshmen did not
pledge fraternities during the re-

cent rushing session, despite

changes in rushing procedure.

Some 75 freshmen, or 24 per ening this year as last,'

cent of the class, chose to remain jent commented.

forced unfriendliness, the overbur-

dening worries about picking the

'right' house or the 'right' class

and the powerful pressures to be

selected and to become a type were
just as prevalent and just as sick-

the Stu-

independents, surpassing the pre-

vious record of 50 set in 1966.

A poll taken before rushing in-

dicated that 34 per cent of the
class would not pledge, but a num-
ber of students changed their

minds and joined fraternities. The
same poll showed money the most
often mentioned deterrent to join-

ing fraternities.

Another poll revealed that half

the Amherst student body thinks

the selective fraternity system the
most desirable for the college.

Some 41 per cent favor a system
of Societies, and 33 per cent ad-
vocate abolishing fraternities and
initiating a college room draw for

lodging in the houses.
The Amherst Student maintain-

ed that while this year's rushing
was "less painful than the rush-
ing weekends of years past," It was
still "as ludicrous as in any other
year."

"The forced friendliness and the

FREDERICK C. COPELAND '35

Admissions Director

Want to rent, faculty home

or other suitable quarters—
July, August — for Profes-

sor and family.

Write:

Prof. Lester Mazor
834 Esplanade Way

Stanford, California 94305

"We need not be bound by fra-

ternities as we now know them,
and we need not be bound by
rushing," the Student concluded.

"l HAVE CALLED this news confer-

ence today to reiterate unequivo-
cally that I shall not cross the

Rubicon, directly or indirectly,

swimming, wading or walking.
Frankly, my private polls indi-

cate that a considerable majority

of the Roman Senate at this time

prefers the imperium of my for-

mer son-in-law and foremost
rival, Pompey, who, as luck
would have it,

it already en-
sconced on the

south bank."

For a free copy of

Wm. F. Buckloy'i
NATIONAL RE-
VIEW, write: 150 E.

35 St., N. Y. 100)6.

BANK BY MAIL
At times when you are extra-busy, or we are, why not use this

time-savinp^ way to make your deposits with us? We'll supply

the mailing forms you need, free on request.

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Sewing WiUiams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

Five Exotic Places

To GoThis Summer
The Middle East in the
19th and 20th Centuries

Medieval Europe

France and the Enlightenment

Spain and Hispanic America

The Islands of the Pacific;

Cultures and Peoples

Plus 286 other courses just
as compelling. Undergraduate.

Graduate. Professional.

Go a little farther academically
this summer. To the University
of Pennsylvania Summer Sessions.

First Session: May 20-June 28
Second Session: July 1-August 9

Register Now
For a Summer Sessions catalog,

mail the coupon below.

Cll»_

-llp-

UMVERSITTof
PENNSYLVANIA

Summer Sessions
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104



Laxmen Whip Colgate In Home Opener
By Jim Deutsch
After losing their first two

games, the lacrossers were able to

muster their forces and soundly

squelch Colgate 8-4. Co-capt. BUI
Blanchard's foui' goals paced the

Ephs' path to victory.

The Initial two setbacks came
at the hands of Rutgers, 10-3, and
the University of Baltimore, 9-8,

during the stickers' southern

spring sojourn.

The Ephs meandered to Rutgers
after five sweat-filled days of

practice at the Woodberry Forest

School and a scrimmage at Wil-
liam and Mary.
At Rutgers, they foimd a strong

but not necessarily unbeatable
team. Nevertheless, the Scarlet

Knights were able to utilize the ex-

iguous Eph errors to gain the vic-

tory margin.
After falling behind 3-1 early

in the game, Williams held

Rutgers even until late in the sec-

ond period when the New Bruns-

wick boys rallied to build up their

lead.

The Purple scoring was done by
Mark Wlnlck. Peter Rice and
Blanchard, while Russ Bankes and
Pat Bassett registered assists.

Two days of practice In Balti-

more prepared the laxmen for

their second contest. The Univer-

sity of Baltimore presented a bal-

anced but not overpowering

squad; however, they were able to

build up a commanding 7-2 lead

before the Ephs could get together.

Blanchard led the scorers with

three goals while Wlnlck, Paul
Miller and co-capt. Randy Dygert
also tallied. Wlnlck and Bankes
were credited with assists.

Although unsuccessful in terms
of wins and losses, the spring trip

Itself would have to be considered

tremendously worthwhile.

Coach Gannon was "very pleas-

ed with team's overall effort and
attitude." In addition, "the de-

velopment of the squad's sopho-

mores was extremely encoui-ag-

ing," he said.

These words were fully proven

in the team's victory over Colgate.

On the smoke-filled field, before a

Jovial home-opening crowd, the
Ephs had little trouble In domin-
ating and controlling the ball.

The Purple stickers forged a-

head early in the game on goals

by the BlllyRands of lacrosse,

Blanchard and Dygert.

Blanchard Ititer added three

more magnificent goals, while

Bankes, Rice, and Jim Anderson
also notched scores. Bankes and
Blanchard assisted twice and once.

Goalie Charlie Potts played a

RPI Downs Eph Nine, 7-6
By Seth Bidwell
After a tough record of three

wins and eight losses over Spring
vacation, the Eph varsity baseball

squad suffered a close defeat at

the hands of the R.P.I. Engineers
Saturday, 7-6, as six of the seven
Engineer runs were unearned.
When a team commits several

errors, it Is almost Impossible to

maintain a lead. The Eph Infield,

with Kim Montgomery at third

base. Captain Bob Quinn at short-

stop, Terry Palmer at second base,

and Dennis Kelly at first, com-
mitted a total of five errors.

Errors in the first, fourth, and

sixth Innings set up three R.P.I,

runs, and Ned Williams, who is

usually accustomed to playing

center field, had two passed balls

as a catcher, which allowed two
more vmeerned runs to cross the

plate.

Paced by the bats of Quinn and
right fielder Yogi Santo-Donato,
who accounted for five of their

seven hits, the Ephs pushed across

six runs. Quinn amassed three

hits, including two triples, and
three RBI's, while Santo-Donato
managed a couple of base hits and
one ribble.

The Eph's biggest scoring threat

RacketmenBagBea r;

Simon Sparks Efforts
By Thorn Wood
Sparked by the play of co-capt.

Bruce Simon, the varsity tennis

team gained a 5 and one-half—

3

and one-half victory over Brown
Saturday.

The racketmen won four of the
six singles matches against an op-
ponent who was "quite improved
over last year," according to

Coach Clarence Chaffee.

Simon, playing first singles,

downed Brown's Rick Klaffky, 6-2,

7-5. Ed Cunningham lost, 7-5, 6-0,

at number two, and number three
man Pete Kinney was beaten, 6-2,

6-1.

The fourth, fifth, and sixth men
were victors. Wayne Eckerllng
won, 1-6, 6-2, 6-3. Dave Blackford
outlasted his foe, 6-4, 8-10, 6-2,

and John Fulkerson romped, 6-3,

6-0.

Simon and Cunningham, play-
ing first doubles, won the decid-
ing match in a close, 10-8, 10-8
contest.

Sophomores Rob Hershey and
Jack McBroom yielded 6-1, 6-1 in

the second doubles match, and the

third doubles struggle was halted

because of darkness after Black-
ford and Kinney split sets with

their Bruin opponents, 6-4, 8-6.

Frosh Nab First

The freshman team got off to a
good start vi^ith a 5-4 win over

Kent. Corky Corkran dropped his

number one match, 6-3, 6-4, and
Pike Talbert was also edged, 9-7,

6-3.

The frosh took the rest of the

singles as Dave Johnson triumph-
ed, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2. Jack Sands
handled his counterpart, 6-2, 6-2,

Bob Hazen prevailed, 6-2, 6-0, and
Andy Simon breezed, 6-2, 6-0. Bob
Eyre won an exhibition match,
6-3, 6-3.

Corkran-Talbert lost at first

doubles, 6-4, 6-3, and Dave Brown
and Hazen were edged 6-3, 3-6, 6-

3. Johnson and Sands then cap-
tured the match with a 6-8, 6-0,

6-2 victory.

The next varsity match will be
at home against Army Friday at

3 p.m. The freshmen will play
Mount Hermon home tomorrow.

Fearless Forecasts
We hereby confidently and fearlessly submit our unsolicited,

unwarranted, unwanted forecast of the outcome of the 1968 base-
ball season. These predictions are the work of the sports editor
and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the editorial staff.

American League
1. Detroit—Good hitting, strong pitching.

Minnesota—Solid runner-up.
Chicago-Great pitching, but still dull.

California-Good all-around.

Baltimore-Pitching?? Shortstop??
Boston-So endeth the impossible dream. Dalton Jones??
Washington-Still suffers from a general lack of team.
Cleveland-More wasted potential than any other team.
New York—AJl that is left are memories.
Oakland-After Sal Bando, who??

NoHonal League
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Pittsburgh-Great hitting wall cover adequate pitching.
St. Louis-Cim the pitching repeat??
San Francisco-Could go all the way, but doubtful.
Chicago—The team with a future (distant).
Atlanta—For no good reason.
Los Angeles—Weak hitting will ruin fine pitching.
Cincinnati—Anemic batteries.

Philadelphia—Tliey once had a good team.
Houston-Little by little, they're becoming major league.
New York-Unbeuevably bad.

came in the fourth Inning when,
with two out, and after a walk to

Palmer, a base hit by Montgomery,
and a base hit by Santo-Donato
which loaded the bases, Quinn
lashed a triple to left-center field.

Quinn later scored a rim on a
base hit by Williams.

Coach Bobby Coombs was very
pleased by the performance of his

starting pitcher Bob Bower. He
yielded a total of only six hits, in-

cluding, however, a home run to

the Engineer catcher Chip Lee
with nobody on base. Bower fan-
ned eleven of his opponents and
gave up only one earned run.

Coach Coombs, even after twelve

games under his belt this season.

Is still manipulating some of his

players around the diamond. Cat-
ching is a big worry, since he plans

to move Williams back into cen-
terfield.

In frosh action last Friday at
R.P.I., the same story prevailed.

In scoring 13 nms on 13 hits, the
Ephlets committed seven errors

and allowed 11 unearned runs to

cross the plate. The final score

was 14-13, R.P.I., as the Engineers
scored five runs in the final inn-

ing.

The mound duties were split be-
tween Tim Lyman and Art Bo-
vino. The two combined to yield

only seven hits but twelve bases

on balls. Tom Martin, Pete Jen-
son, and Bob Miller each had two
hits for the Purple.

Rugby Club Falls

To Harvard Star
By John Rowland

CAMBRIDGE—The Rugby Club

was outscored 15-6 by the host

Harvard Business School team
Saturday, but there were many as-

pects of the game which pointed

to a successful season ahead.

In general, the Williams 15 out-

played their red-shirted opponents
In almost all the aspects of the

game.

The Purple won a vast majority

of the scrimmages behind the

quick hooking of Bob Gault and
the big push of Capt. Westy Sal-

tonstall and John "Toddler" Kur-
linskl, and held their own in the

line outs, although in the first

half they were outjumped.

The Williams line, composed of

Lee Griffith, Steve MacAusland,
Lee Owen, Kim Dawson and Peter

Thoms, filling in for missing Vice-

Capt. Don Spaeth, played bril-

liantly all afternoon.

Utilizing much of what they

learned in London, they were a
threat whenever they got the ball.

One of the most noticeable fac-

tors that accounted for the Eph
loss was Harvard's reliance on
random kicking for touch to keep
Williams on the defense.

The Crimson was exceptional in

this maneuver because of the
amazingly strong foot of Wilson
Winnery, former captain of the
World Champion New England
All-Blacks.

His punting and field goal abil-

ity were in themselves a major
factor In the contest.

superb game, blocking shots left

and right, up and down, to and

fro. For that matter, the entire

defense of Peter Sartorius, Jack

Demos, Steve Alaimo, and Brian

Gamble, under the tutelage of

Coach Charles Jankey, showed
numerous promising moments.
The victory was particularly

sweet for Coach Gannon, who de-

feated long-time classmate and

rival, Colgate coach Don Hamilng-
ton. Furthermore, Gannon ap-
peared to win the battle of the
passions, as he maintained his
cool, while Hannlngton lost all

control of his.

The Purple prosperity seemed to
indicate the potential power of
this year's squad. This power will

be seriously challenged when the
Ephs Journey to Yale tomorrow.

#f OnCan^us
with

MaxQhuIman

{By the milhor of "Rally Round Ike Flag, Boys!",

"Dohic Gitlis," etc.)

WAS KEATS THE BOB DYLAN
OF HIS DAY?

Who was the greatest of the English Romantic Poets-
Byron, Shelley or Keats'/ This question has given rise to
many lively campus discussions and not a few stabbings.
Let us today try to find an answer.

First, Keats (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is com-
monly called.) Keats' talent bloomed early. While still a
schoolboy at St. Swithin's he wrote his epic lines

:

// / am good I get an apple,

So I don't whistle in the chapel.

From this distinguished beginning he went on to write
another 40 million poems, an achievement all the more re-

markable when you consider that ha was only five feet

tall! I mention this fact only to show that physical prob-
lems never keep the true artist from creating. Byron, for
example, was lame. Shelley suffered from prickly heat all

winter long. Nonetheless, these three titans of literature
never stopped writing poetry for one day.
Nor did they neglect their personal lives. Byron, a devil

with the ladies, was expelled from Oxford for dipping
Nell Gwynne's pigtails in an inkwell. (This later became
known as Guy Fawkes Day.) He left England to fight in

the Greek war of independence. He fought bravely and
well, but women were never far from his mind, as evi-

denced by the.se immortal lines

:

How splendid it is to fight for the Greek,
But 1 don't enjoy it half as much as dancing cheek to

cheek.

While Byron fought in Greece, Shelley stayed in Eng-
land, where he became razor sharpener to the Duke of
Gloucester. Shelley was happy in his work, as we know
from his classic poem, Hail to thee, blithe strop, but no
matter how he tried he was never able to get a proper edge
on the Duke's razor, and he was soon banished to
Coventry. (This later became known as The Industrial
Revolution.)

One wonders how Shelley's life-and the course of Eng-
lish poetry-would have differed if Personna Super Stain-
less Steel Blades had been invented 200 years earlier. For
Personna is a blade that needs no stropping, honing or
whetting. It's sharp when you get it, and sharp it stays
through shave after luxury shave. Here truly is a blade
fit for a Duke or a freshman. Moreover, this Personna,
this jewel of the blade-maker's art, this boon to the cheek
and bounty to the dewlap, comes to you both in double-
edge style and Injector style. Get some now during "Be
Kind to Your Kisser Week."

But I digress. Byron, I say, was in Greece and Shelley
in England. Meanwhile Keats went to Rome to try to
grow. Who does not remember his wistful lyric

:

Although I am only five feet high.
Some day I will look in an elephant's eye.
But Keats did not grow. His friends, Shelley and Byron,

touched to the heart, rushed to Rome to stretch him. This
too failed. Then Byron, ever the ladies man, took up with
Lucrezia Borgia, Catherine of Aragon, and Annie Oakley.
Shelley, a more domestic type, stayed home with his wife
Mary and wrote his famous poem

:

/ love to stay home with the missus and write.
And hug her and kiss her and give her a bite.

SV. XiftnnWc )»

Mary Shelley finally got so tired of being bitten that
she went into another room and wrote Frankenstein.
Upon reading the manuscript, Shelley and Byron got so
scared they immediately booked passage home to Eng-
land. Keats tried to go too, but he was so small that the
clerk at the steamship office couldn't see him over the top
of the counter. So Keats remained in Rome and died of
shortness.

Byron and Shelley cried a lot and then together com-
po-sed this immortal epitaph

:

Good old Keats, he might have been short,
But he was a great American and a heck of a good sport.

* * * 91968. Mu ShDimn
Truth, not poetry, is the concern of Personna, and we

tell yon truly that you'll not find a better shaving com-
bination than Personna and Burma-Shave, regular or
menthol.
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Afro-Americans Meet With Professors;

Propose Faculty, Curriculum Changes

DEAN JOHN M. HYDE '56,

Coordinates Afro proposals

Bloodbank:

169 Pints
By Steve Demorest

A Red Cross Bloodmobile gath-

ered 169 pints of blood from WU-
liamstown residents Monday. Al-

though it did not match last year's

186-pint total, Athletic Director

Franlc Thoms '30 said the drive

brought "reasonably fine" success.

The blood, which will go to the

Northampton blood bank for gen-

eral purposes, was donated by 130

Williams students and 39 faculty

and townspeople. Tliere were also

11 volunteers who were "temporar-

ily deferred."

In 1967, 126 of the 186 donors
were students.

This is the second year that the

Bloodmobile has made a one-day
visit to Williams. Formerly, the

Red Cross stopped for two days,

but WlUiamstown response did not

warrant the second day.

By Mike Himowitz

In a Thursday night meeting
with faculty the Williams Afro-
American Society proposed major
faculty and curriculum additions

to bring the black man's culture

and heritage Into focus and aid in

the recruitment of black students.

The society called for Martin
Luther King Scholarships to help

recruit black students and propos-
ed "a chair to be filled by a visit-

ing professor or lecturer who will

teach a comprehensive study of

the history of the black man and
his contributions to America."
In addition, the students asked

for the establishment of a "black
area studies program" and called

for department heads to revise

their syllabi to include material by
or concerning black men.
The group also announced the

establishment of a Martin Luther
King Memorial Fund. According to

fund chairman Dick Jefferson '70

the group will sponsor a drive

from Wednesday, April 24 to May
1. Proceeds from the drive will be

used to establish a Martin Luther
King Memorial Library "contain-

ing the works of Afro-American
authors and including books, arti-

cles and other materials dealing

with the black man in America."
The King Fund money will also

be used to finance lecturers, visi-

tors and cultural events.

The Afro-American Society first

presented the proposals at an
April 11 forum entitled "Where Do
We Go Prom Here?" The forum
came in the wake of the death of

civil rights leader Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King, Jr.

After fm-ther discussion the so-
ciety brought the proposals to

President Sawyer on Monday. Ac-
cording to society spokesman

Collins termed the meeting "a

defining of goals" and noted that

some faculty members, particular-

ly Mr. Marcus and Mr. Sutcliffe,

had already revised their courses

for next year to include more rele-

Chuck Collins '69, the president vant material on the black man.
was "very sympathetic." Speaking of the demand for a
After the meeting President professor to teach black history.

Sawyer designated A.ssoc. Econo- Collins noted, "It's not a question
mics Prof. Stephen R. Lewis '60 of his being black or white, but
and Dean John M. Hyde '56 lial- rather that he be a qualified per-

sons between the Afro-American son." ,

Society and the faculty and sug- In response to requests for black

gested the Thmsday meeting. professors or teachers qualified in

Taking part In the discussion

were Mr. Lewis, Dean Hyde, Ass't

English Prof. Peter Berek, Politi-

cal Science Lecturer George E.
Marcus, Ass't Economics Prof. Ed-
ward H. Moscovltch, Assoc. Anth-
ropology Prof. Thomas J. Price,

Ass't Political Science Prof. Claud
R. Sutcliffe and 13 Afro-American
Society members.

black history and culture. Dean
Hyde cited the scarcity of such
men and the difficulty Williams
has had in trying to find them.
"The college has tried hard to

find qualified men in these areas,

and we are asking the students,

'How can we appeal to these peo-

ple to come to Williams?' We also

be aware of graduate students in

various fields who might be persu-

aded to come to Williams as

teachers," the dean said.

When asked whether a Negro In

the admissions department would

help matters. Dean Hyde replied

that it would help only to a limit-

ed extent. He noted that admis-

sions officers are restrained in

their recruitment at high school

by the necessity of students com-
ing to them.
The implication was that black

students, by actively recruiting

and talking up Williams informal-

ly In high schools, could stimulate

applications by qualified Negroes.

Collins, however, noted that the

curriculum change and recruit-

ment projects were interrelated.

He maintained that a curriculvun

strong in subjects relative to black

culture would be a strong drawing
urge graduating black students to card in recruiting Negro students.

CC Backs Afro-American Society;

Challenges Administration, Students
By Fred Schneiderman

The College Council unanimous-
ly passed a resolution Tuesday
supporting last week's proposals

by the Afro-American Society and
urged "the college student body

and the college administration to

meet the challenge offered by the

Afro-American Society."

Berkshire Cultural Horizons

Boosted By New Arts Group
By Jim Bubensteln and Thom
Wood
Stone sculpture, ballet, and

crewel work are among the cours-

es that a newly formed cultural

group will be offering to students

and area residents in and aroimd
WlUiamstown beginning this week.

The group, the Northern Berk-
shire Council of the Arts, was
formed last fall with the purpose
of "making a variety of the arts

available to the public locally on a
teaching level." Its first major
event was a "hopenlng" staged at

the North Adams State College
gym last January.

All afternoon demonstration
classes in dance, photography,
painting and other fine arts were
held in order to spur enrollment
in a variety of ten week courses
to begin In early March.
According to NBCA chairman

Andre Speyer, "out of this came
something which literally skyrock-
eted. I can only say that the re-
sponse was much more exciting
than I had originally anticipated."
By the time the courses began

in March, over 150 people had en-
rolled In the seven classes, includ-
ing 22 Williams students. Aside
from the children's courses offer-
ed in dance, painting and jewelry
making, the most popular courses
were photography and guitar.

Teachers for the courses, ac-
cording to Mrs. Barbara Widen,
NBCA executive secretary, are
drawn from area residents "that
we feel are quaUfled to teach."
Included on the faculty are Joseph
Dewey, of bookstore fame, who
teaches stone sculpture; his wife
who teaches the five dance cours-
es the Council offers; and Pletch
Clark '69, a Jazz guitar instructor.

__
"Basically", Mr. Speyer said,

"the first year has been extreme-
ly successful In the development

of classes and shows both the need

and the desire to have such classes

available. As we begin to plan for

year number two, I think that the

people really want the Council."

Next year, Mr. Speyer said, the

Council hopes to offer a full

schedule of three series of ten

week courses. In addition. In an
effort to "integrate culturally the

Northern Berkshire area" he said

that the council plans to sponsor

a "special events series" which
would include several lectures and
demonstrations throughout the

year.

All this of course, takes money,

and at present, the NBCA has two

sources of income, membership

dues, which for an adult are $3 a

year, and tuition fees. The 10 week

courses offered last winter cost $18

for two hour weekly sessions. The
spring term, lasting six weeks, will

cost $12 per course.

Another problem which has fac-

ed the council in its first year has

been finding adequate facilities for

specialized courses. Mrs. Widen re-

ports that although there appears

to be sufficient demand and qual-

ified teachers for both pottery and

jewelry design, neither course has

been offered for lack of suitable

accommodations.
The problems, however, do not

dismay the members of the Coun-

cil. As Mrs. Widen says, "There is

no rush to do things, we'd rather

do them slowly and do them well."

And Rick Bienecke '71 a member
of the Council's Board of Direc-

tors said that he felt that "we're

learning from our mistakes awful

quickly."

Having a Williams student on

the NBCA board reflects the

Council's strong interest in the

student body here. As NBCA vice-

chairman Ralph Renzi has said

"The NBCA program is ideal for

students: they are central to say

the least, and the courses are not

expensive."

In evidence of the council's

concern for students, the schedul-

ing of next year's courses, accord-

ing to Mr. Spewer, is intended to

conform with the school calendar.

Rick himself feels strongly a-

bout the value of the Council. He
said that "I personally think it's

one of the best things to come to

Williams. I would consider It an

incredible opportunity for most
people. I'm hoping to get 100 stu-

dents enrolled next fall."

The discussion and passage of

the resolution came after Pat Dunn
'69, acting "as an individual"

brought up the need for positive

action on the part of the College

Council in light of the racial cris-

is, the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King, and the Afro-Amer-
ican proposals.

The Society in a panel discus-

sion last Thursday night called for

the establishment of a visiting lec-

turer professorship, "a chair in

the History Department offering a
comprehensive study of the black

man in America," a Martin Luther
King Memorial Library providing

extensive materials concerning the

black man In America, as well as

a more complete representation of

the works of Afro-American writ-

ers and a winter ABC program.

The resolution reads: "Follow-

ing the tragic death of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., the Afro-Ameri-
can Society has offered a plan of

action to replace the discussion

that has prevailed at Williams
concerning the racial problem.

"In giving its support to their

proposals, the College Council will

work for their realization. We also

urge the College Student Body and
the College Administration to meet

the challenge offered by the Afro-

American Society."

College Council President Sandy
Smith '69 noted that "Right now,
we can't do anything specific ex-

cept make it known that we are

interested and anxious to take an
active role." Next week's College

Council meeting will be devoted
entirely to discussion and formu-
lation of a plan for action.

In other proceedings, the College
Council by a vote of 9 to 5 denied
Gargoyle a grant of $100 for their

Spring Banquet.

Theatre
The AMT will present two

separate productions tonight.

MoUere's "Le Bourgeois Gentil-

homme" will be presented in

Chapin Hall at 8:30.

The AMT Experimental
Theatre will present an even-
ing of two one-act plays

tonight and tomorrow at 8:30.

The productions are Maurice
Maeterlinck's "The Intruders"

and Harold Pinter's "The Col-

lection." Tickets may be pick-
ed up at the AMT box office.

Town Police Buy Riot Equipment;

Chemical MACE Supply Included
By Larry Hollar

The WilUamstown Police Dept.

has acquired a $300 supply of the

controversial anti-riot weapon.

Chemical MACE.
In addition. Police Chief Joseph

P. Zoito, Jr. announced in Decem-
ber that the force had secured riot

control helmets with protective

face masks, a 37-mm federal gas

gun, and a supply of tear gas

grenades.

MACE is sprayed in the face of

the victim, immobilizing him al-

most immediately for 15 to 30

minutes. According to the New
Republic, "it immediately causes

temporary blindness. A secret sol-

vent cuts away fatty layers of the

skin so a tear gas substance can
burn away at the nerve endings

and cause tearing."

Although the weapon is supposed

to have no harmful after-effects.

some victims have apparently ex-

perienced severe reactions to the

chemical. Controversy has also

arisen over allegedly indiscrimin-

ate use of the weapon by police.

"We hope we never have to use

the material, but it is our job to

be fully prepared for any emer-
gency," the Chief told the Wil-
liamstown News at that time.

A member of the force had been
attending a riot control school in

Springfield and was explaining

techniques to the department and
auxiliary policemen, the Chief said.

Assoc. Political Science Prof.

MacAlister Brown, a Williams-
town Finance Committee member,
questioned the purchase from a
budgetary standpoint. He main-
tained that it was an "unneces-
sary attempt to keep up with the

Joneses," in this case with other

city police forces.

In what he termed an "amusing
searching out for justifications,"

Prof. Brown was told that MACE
was "a new piece of equipment
for the maintenance of peace and
a more humane way of deterring

violent or potentially violent per-
sons."

Other arguments condoned the
purchase of MACE to quell un-
ruly race track crowds or to dis-

courage outside agitators from dis-

turbing the town, Mr. Brown ex-
plained.

At the time he was assured that
there was no Intent to use
the MACE against campus demon-
strations. Chief Zoito recently re-
affirmed this view, emphasizing
that it would be employed only In
emergencies. MACE, he added. Is

not carried by town policemen, but
is In storage and available when
needed.
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Automobile Rule
The rule limiting freshman and sophomore use of automobiles

to weekends and the chai'ging of a five dollar fee for dead storage

removal is an ai-chaic holdover from the "Old Williams" which
ignores completely the transportation difficulties imposed by
Williamstovra's isolation.

Public transportation to and from WUliamstown is, at best,

erratic. There ai'e two buses daily to Boston and one to New York,

the latter involving a six-hour marathon journey through southern

New England, To travel anywhere else, Uic freshman or sopho-

more must depend eitlier on upperclassmen or on liis thumb.
Travel time ana/or expense can be doubled or tripled.

The administration offers a number of objections to the ex-

tension of driving privileges to freshmen and sophomores, most
of which, we believe, ai"e either ill-considered or irrelevant. The
first and most natural objection is academic in nature, a behef
tliat academics will sid^fer as freshmen and sophomores succumb
to the temptation to use their automobiles. This contention, we
beheve, is inconsistent with the College's unlimited cut policy,

which puts the responsibility for class attendance squarely on the

student's shoulders, where it belongs. We argue furthermore that

the current regulation does not limit trips so much as it makes
them more difficult and time-consuming. Thus the rule is self-

defeating.

A second, and, somewhat vaHd, administration argument
concerns tlie lack of college pai-ldng facilities. As it now stands,

however, the lot behind the hockey rink is not filled to anything
approaching capacity, and the lot behind Spencer and Brooks
houses is virtually unused. Furthermore, with the proposed con-

struction of new residential houses it would surely be feasible

to include new parking facihties without unduly marring the

beautiful Wilhamstown landscape.

A third contention is that the increased demand for auto-

mobiles would put increased financial pressure on parents al-

ready burdened by the skyiocketing cost of a Williams education.

We oeUeve, however, that this is a question for parents and not

for the college, and indeed is none of the college's business.

A final objection to change has been that the ban on under-

class cars is part of the official college regulations and hence sub-

ject to abolition only by action of the trustees. We now know that

the trustees are willing to reconsider the rule and that that body
has almost always agreed to recommendations and suggestions

from the administration ( witness the institution of the 4-W-4 pro-

gram, a much more radical change than that which we propose )

.

A well-reasoned proposal from the administration including an al-

ternate automobile registration plan would stand a good chance
of approval.

To this end The Record proposes the following alternate

plans: 1) First semester freshmen would continue under the pres

ent system. Second semester freshmen, sophomores and upper
classmen would have unlimited use of automobiles and pay a

$25 regish'ation fee to help defray administrative costs. This plan

could be most effectively implemented with the creation of new
parking facihties. 2) First semester freshmen would continue

under the present system. Second semester freshmen and .sopho

mores would be required to keep their cars in dead storage, but

the weekend removal fee would be eithei- abolished or lowered to

one dollar. Upperclass registration fees would be raised to $25
or $30. This plan could be implemented with current parking fa-

cilities.

Either proposal is feasible in light of the college's future plans,

and either one or a combination of the two would greatly help

ease the transportation problem facing imderclassmen.

SWISS MEADOWS LODGING

Hancock Road, Rte. 43 in Williamstown

Phone 458-8111

We have rooms available

Unusual Techniques, Subjects

Highlight Gladden Art Show
The whole idea of a student art

show Is a little frightening. Out-

side of exuberance, the work us-

ually has little of interest to dis-

play. The Gladden House exhibit

now running, however, has much
more than enthusiasm going for It.

Although small. It has several

pieces worth seeing.

Most of the works on display

are oils, but few of them are very

good. Pen-and-ink drawings, along

with watercolors, are the most suc-

cessful mediums,
Noburu lue's entries, the best

in the show, employ an unusual

technique. He uses paper which

has been moved In random
patterns over a candle, producing

carbon traces varying from light

frothy swirls to heavy, jagged

lines.

He then takes various square

segments of these patterns and
lays them out to form his design.

Of the three that he has entered,

the best is "Smog".
Interesting, but somewhat less

effective Is his "Three Lines". He
also does portrait sketches and one
titled simply "Portrait" is in the

show. Although good, it is not up
to his other work.

Ty Tuttle, with his Ink sketches

"Jesus Has a Front Seat" and
"What Are You Doing Tonight,

Tonight?", makes a rare (for the
show) social commentary. Violent

bleeding on the ground. A vertical

stripe of Inkblots divides the pic-

ture, the blots representing bullet

holes, each having an eye looking

out from It.

Only two watercolors are enter-

ed but both are good. A.C. Bed-

ford's "Landscape" combines a

sensitive use of color with tech-

nical ability. However, the picture

loses some effectiveness when the

artist becomes Involved with de-

tails on the beach.

Dan Boone's "Watercolor" of an
old steam engine is an example of

excellent detailed painting. Tech-

nically, it Is one of the best works

in the Gladden show.

Phil Recht's oil "Roger's Lady"

Is almost a miniature, but Is one of

the better oils. His "Composition

in Red and Orange" shows good
color and form, using horizontal
shapes made of threads stretched
on a nail frame.

Bedford's oil portrait of an old
Negro rates among the more In-

teresting, along with Robin Nor-
rls' "Density", Charles Buschman's
"Landscape", Carl Van Brunt's ab-
stract "Three Windows" and G.

W. Tm'ner's "Millenium".
On the whole, subject matter,

viewpoint and the media used are

the most Interesting and notable
facets of the show. Perhaps In the

future the Gladden show, which
seems to have established itself as

a worthy annual event, will pro-

vide the incentive for a bigger and
better output by campus artists.

Fran Moriarty

'Intruder^ 'Collection^

featured At The Ex

Reviews
blood-and-guts statements on war
are noticeably missing from the

walls of Gladdendom. Tuttle is

more subtle than this, attacking
the viewer rather than the sub-

ject.

He uses eyes as his main ve-
hicle of expression. In "Jesus" he
portrays a crowd staring blankly
out. At the front, of com'se, is

Christ. The final effect, though
somewhat hackneyed historically,

is an effective one of silent accu-
sation.

In "Tonight, Tonight" the eye
theme Is repeated in a different

way. The picture Is a semi-collage
with pictures of Bonnie Parker's

slaying interspersed with bare legs

and the hand of a drowning per-

son.

Central In the work is the figure

of a black man casting a white
shadow, like some violent para-
phrase of Bob Dylan. The shadow
has been shot In the head and lies

"The Intruder", by Maurice
Maeterlinck is the first of two

short plays being presented at the

Experimental Theatre through

Sunday.
There are several reasons why

the play does not succeed. Basical-

ly, the play itself makes great de-

mands on the director and actors

that are in part not met.

The play Is centered around a

very old man, one who. In fact, is

older than most undergraduate
actors can convincingly portray.

Gordon Clapp plays the Grand-
father. His performance is not al-

together consistent. There are mo-
ments when the portrayal is one

of a blind, somewhat brilliant,

somewhat prophetic, old man.
There are others when it is not.

I think director Bob McCloud,
was faced also with a very diffi-

cult but avoidable problem. "The
Intruder" is a sophisticated

drama. The aim of the Experi-
mental Theatre is to meet the

needs of actors and directors with
little previous experience. These
two facts seem inconsistent. Ex-
perience is only part of experi-
ment; success should also be a
very real consideration.

The second play, "The Collec-

tion", by Harold Pinter, is a
change entirely from the first. It

is a British, (but) unself-con-
sclous, and comical look at sexual
problems - which are rarely un-
self- conscious, though occasionally
can be a variant of comedy.

The direction of Michael Morfit

is at minimum, praiseworthy. He
solves the problems of tangential

action In an uncomplicated and
therefore effective manner. The
movement Is fluid and never la-

bored.

Thomas Poster is truly good. He
plays a man who wants to know
to just what extent he is cuckold.

Poster is able to capitalize on the

part's comic potential, and carry

an element of composed fury as

well.

Christopher Emerson, as Harry,

portrays a fop of sorts though

there Is some confusion as to ex-

actly of what sort. Emerson's per-

formance cannot be said to carry

the play for there are in all four

fine performances, but his certain-

ly, is outstanding.

The character of Bill, played by

Bruce BuUen, Is psychologically

the weakest and thus most abused

in the masculine triangle. Bullcn

gives a convincing and again a

very good performance.
The one female in the play Is

played by Paye Kitchener. Though
in a secondary role, she contri-

butes with feline grace to the suc-

cess of "The Collection".

"The Collection" succeeds be-

cause it moves. There is never the

notion of a stagnant pause. The
actors themselves are caught up

in it. The audience is first aware

of the action and only then of the

acting.

Dick Brockman

Skidmore Faculty Considers

WSP With Williams, Colgate
A proposal for coordinate edu-

cation between Williams, Skid-

more College and Colgate Univer-

sity has been submitted to the

Skidmore faculty.

An Ad Hoc Committee on Co-
ordinate Education, made up of

ten Skidmore students and a fac-

ulty member, sponsored the pro-

posal.

The committee's statement calls

for "a comprehensive plan for co-

ordinate education during the

winter study term In January,"

since all three institutions are on

a 4-1-4 academic program.

"A combination of facilities a-

mong the three colleges during

January" will hopefully provide

students with "the best and widest

possible opixirtunltles for study

and intellectual challenge," the

committee report stated.

The proposal offers a "limited

plan of exchange" for next Jan-
uary before Implementation of a

full program in January, 1970.

Here, Assoc, economics Prof.

Stephen Lewis Jr. '60 reports that

WiUlams has no definite plans for

coordinate education in 1969.

Prof. Lewis is executive sec-

retary of the Committee on Co-
ordinate Education and Related
Matters.

The committee, along with the

Committee Educational Policy and
the Winter Study Committee "will
continue to look at the possibili-
ties and alternatives" Involved in
coordinate education, but these
committees do not Intend to make
any final decisions before the end
of the present school year, Prof.
Lewis said.

The Curriculum Committee at
Skidmore will meet soon to dis-

cuss and vote on the proposal.

Skidmore President Joseph C.

Palamoimtain Jr. is "very much in

favor of the proposal," according

to Skidmore Ad Hoc Committee

chairman Jessica Josephson '70.

Miss Josephson said the pro-

posal is an attempt to get Skid-

more students out of their "apa-

thetic mire of the mind by intel-

lectual interaction between sexes."

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER
57 Spring Street in Williamstown

Tel.: 458-5948

Discover the pleasure of writing

with o real pen!

WIN $5000 CASH
JUST TRY A PARKER 45

(No purchase requirecJ)

HART'S DRUG STORE
SPRING STREET



Review: John DeMarco's Production Of

'Gentilhomme^

:

Moliere's Classic Opens In Chapin

'Scale^ Style^ Perfection
The production of MoUere's "Le

Bourgeois Gentllhomine" In Cha-

pin Hall last night was theatre of

a scale, style, and perfection sel-

dom seen at Williams. It will show

again tonight at 8:30.

It is the old story of social as-

piration, a merchant trying to be

a gentleman. But the 17th century

slapstlclc and satire featured here

seems of an exotic brand since It

works the fabric of a highly struc-

tured and stylized society.

Director John de Marco seems a

specialist at making social and
dramatic patterns interact vitally.

Interlinked movements, gestures

and expressions make his stage a

constantly shifting configuration.

His cast is a remarkable collec-

tion of talent. Since the charac-

ters they play are really only car-

icatures, each becomes a flat piece

of society. Together, they portray

that society in something like mo-
saic form.

Middle-class but rich. Monsieur
Jourdain is a clay piece painted

imitation marble. Tim McDonough
represents the result well - exact

in his image of proper position,

big and bungling in actuality.

As Dorante, Tony Bliss portrays

the real marble of nobility -

though one might think it taken
from ruins. He manages an air of

sweeping calculation.

Practical and proud, Madame
Jourdain is clay glazed with re-

spectability. Pleasingly prudent,

Anne Andersen's representation is

perhaps too bothered.
Janet Bell's Nicole is clay at its

earthy best. The deep, compulsive
laughter which brings her onto the
stage remains in her face, just be-
yond hearing, throughout the play.

The type of configuration that
interacting caricatures can build
becomes clear as the four Masters

enter in the play's beginning mo-
ments.
At first the vitality (and humor)

derives from actor interacting
with audience, as the Music and
Dancing Masters (David Prouty
and Marco de John) demonstrate
to the 20th century the extremes
of French gentility.

But with the rough entry and
insults of the Fencing Master
(Sandy Caskey) with his "leather-
upholstered belly" - we suddenly
see society interacting with itself.

revealing Its niches and parame-
ters.

The configuration becomes even
fuller - reaching what In this play
is the rare level of universal truth
- when the Philosopher (John
Ross) calls his companions "Ju-
venile" for their animosity and
adds that his next satire will

"tear them to pieces."

Amid such configurations of

class and professions, an exotic
pattern enters when David Earle
leads a band of pseudo-Tui-ks to

make a "Mamamuchi." With a

rope descent from the balcony, a

knife dance, and riotous choreo-

graphy it's among the play's fun-

niest scenes.

Invariably, as the main charac-

ters interact, they are mimicked
and amplified by little people else-

where on the stage. The best of

these is a Lackey played by Burt
Cohen who performs like a baro-

que Charlie Chaplin.

Lesser patterns abound in the

play. Sound takes on conscious

Sutcliffe And Mead Interns

Criticize 'Federal Responses'
By Roger Taft

Ass't Political Science Prof.

Claud R. Sutcliffe attacked the
"inability or unwillingness of the
federal government to reply to the
present crisis" resulting from "ba-
sic changes in black attitudes"

during an open discussion on
"Federal Responses to the Black
Revolution" Tuesday night in the
upper class lounge.

Mr. Sutcliffe and 12 seniors who
participated in the Mead Fund
spring trip to Washington, D.C.,
spent three days in the nation's
capital speaking with politicians

and members of the bureaucracy
about the Black Revolution.

The ensuing discussion revealed
that although there was a "pre-
vailing sense of urgency" among
the Negroes and those who were
connected with the President's
Commission on Civil Disorders,
the attitude among bureaucrats
was "business as usual."

According to the participants,

there is a need to build new
capabilities into the system. Bur-
eaucratic Washington has not ac-
cepted the concept of Black Pow-
er. In fact, James Parmer is term-
ed a "radical" by the White House,
the students maintained.

Mr. Sutcliffe stated that the
1968 Presidential election could
have a great effect on the present
social problem. He said that pre-
sently he "did not see the will and
resources of the country being ap-
plied to solve the problem."

Because we are living in a white
society, it is necessary to find a
white as well as a black leader, he
argued. The participants found
that the bui'eaucracy was more
concerned with operational ques-
tions than with moral questions.

George Marcus of the political

science department suggested that
the administration was wasting
resources by putting so much em-
phasis on education.

He stated that the lower classes

reject the middle-class oriented

goal of success. "The lower classes

are unwilling to trade security for

upward mobility," he concluded.

Mystic Marvels At
LuridLunarLunacy

To the editors (Woe unto ye!):
While contemplating Hopkins

Hall's navel, I had the misfortune
of sighting a downtrodden Wil-
liams Record crossing my path.
As the penetrating rays of my
third eye diffused through the

Letter
papyrus to the page of the Tiln-
ity, my vitreous spirit was taken
aback by malicious slanderous
misquotations of the Holy Words.
My whole Dharma Body shook

with colossal rage as the words
"the moon is dead" activated the

gi-ey matter of my frontal lobe.

Such sacrilege could never have
been conceived by the powers of

the Pink Dinosaur Egg.

My mouth rang out in glory

that "The moon Spirit shall pre-

vail," as it did over the devouring

demon, cursed be his name. I hope
your scandal sheet shall pay due

homage to the infinite master

Cloe and beg eternal forgiveness

from those twelve-hundred poor

souls who may have been led as-

tray and lost faith in the spirit

of the Moon.

"The MysHe" worships Diana high

top the Thompson Physics Laboratory

as port of on Astro 1 02 lob.

I would hate to be forced to

banish Williamstown from the

rays of the rosy-fingered Dawn.

The Mystic

McCarthy Supporters Rally

Despite Lack Of Opposition

shape in lines like "Ah, aa, eee-

oh, what a wonderful thing is

knowledge!.. . rrrrrrr."

Where not acted, many of the

period's patterns are stated. The
philosopher articulates the prin-

ciples of logic and natural sci-

ence. Dorimene (Priscilla Ar-

buckle) gives an account of court-

ly love. Writing is "words stylishly

arranged and properly put."

Rita Bottomley's costuming is

elaborate and rich, and its color

patterns are repeated in eye make-
up.

Symbolizing the play's whole

patternistic conceit is its immense
use of music. Jerry Bidlack directs

a nine piece orchestra in the court

compositions of Louis XTV, and he

is seldom out of use.

Music provides the mood and
metaphor for all the play's activi-

ties. There is not only music to

dance to or listen to; there is

music to bow by, to dress by, to

philosophize by.

bill camey

By Dave Reld

The Massachusetts McCarthy-
for-Presldent campaign, undaunt-
ed despite a definite lack of op-
position, begins its last-week push
in the Berkshires tonight with a
massive rally in Pittsfield featur-
ing Harvard economist John Ken-
neth Oalbralth ("the all-purpose
critic" according to Time maga-
zine) and scathing topical song-
writer Tom ("Vatican Rag") Leh-
rer.

Other rally performers will be
playwright William Gibson, auth-
or of "Two for the Seesaw" and
"The Miracle Worker," who will

further the peace cause with what
rally organizers call a "mean
honkytonk piano," and folk-sing-
er Richard Dyer-Bennet.

There is also a chance that
Dustln ("The Graduate") Hoff-
man and Tony Randall, star of
stage, screen and "The Tonight
Show," who are appearing at Am-
herst this afternoon, v?ill put in
an appearance.

Oalbralth, author of "The Af-

fluent Society" and a new novel

"The Ti-iumph", Is presently na-

tional chairman of Americans for

Democratic Action which endors-

ed Sen. McCarthy's candidacy sev-

eral months ago.

"His position," according to one

rally organizer, "is that he sup-

ports McCarthy, but will not cam-

paign in states where Kennedy and

McCarthy face each other in the

primaries. He is issue-oriented."

Tom Lehrer, a math professor

at Harvard, has peddled his satiric

musical wares on two albums and

as songwriter for the late televi-

sion show "That Was The Week
That Was". Among his well-

known hits are "Pollution", "The

Old Dope Peddler" and "Poison-

ing Pigeons In The Park".

Richard Dyer-Bennet describes

himself as a "troubador". He has a

repertoire of over 600 songs from

various nations and periods.

Meanwhile, local McCarthy for-

ces, under the direction of John

Kitchen '69, are mustering on the

streets of Pittsfield and North

Adams Monday through Saturday

for house-to-house canvassing.

According to ICitchen, "We hope

to visit every house in these two

cities, talk to the people, and ask

them to vote for Senator McCar-

thy."

In his opinion, "The contest is

between Humphrey and McCar-

thy." He looks specifically at tlie

local contest for delegates' seat^s

at this summer's Democratic na-

tional convention.

In this election two candidates

pledged to Sen. McCarthy, acting

college chaplain the Rev. John B.

Lawton, Jr. and Holyoke resident

John J. Fitzgerald, face the un-

committed slate of Political

Science Piof. James M. Burns
'39 and Berkshire County Sheriff

John D. Courtney, Jr.

The latter pair was pledged to

support the re-election of Presi-

dent Johnson until he withdrew

his candidacy. According to Kit-

chen, however, "They would be

susceptible to the advances of

Humphrey supporters at the con-

vention."

All You Need Is Love
After oil, it's what makes the world go 'round in

that wonderful, once-in-a-Iifetime way. The en-

gagement ring you choose soys so much about

your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake, the

word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine

color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or

replacement assured) . Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your

Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages

under "Jewelers."

m—^m REGISTERED _

DIAMOND RINGS

BEIMR $>2S. AUO $210. TO ZIOO. WEDDINS DINS 100.
PRICES FROM SIOO. TO SSOOO. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OP DETAIL.
•TR*DE.M»RK RES. A. H. POND COHPANT, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892

^HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND wedding""
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for

only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
see

Name

Addresa.

Clty

Stale _2ip_

. KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

AVAILABLE LOCALLY
Peei/ed jewel S/iCfi

34 Main StrMt North Adomt, Mou.



Purple Batters Routed By UMass, AIC
The baseball team returned to a wild pitch and a passed ball oft of starting righthander Tom earned runs In the seventh Inning pi ripped a double to right to clear

the bases.

Third baseman Montgomery
took Kelly's relay from rlghtfleld-
er Yogi Santa-Donato to tag out
Chlnappl as he tried to take third
base but eight runs had already
come across the plate.

UMass hit double figures In the

WlUiamstown for their home brought home the third tally of Small. The visitors added single to breeze to a 10-0 victory,

opener Thursday only to see an- the long Inning. Rlghtflelder Alan runs In the second and fourth In- xhe game actually began as a

other late-lnnlng surge send them Bush, of basketball fame, then nlngs to build up a 4-0 margin. pitching duel, with Williams left-

to defeat. The visiting AIC squad singled to drive In another run. In the bottom of the fourth hander Lou Buck and UMass hur-

slammed out six rims In the Bush, who had stolen a base frame the Ephs scored twice to jgr Rich RappoU stifling the bat-

seventh Inning to ruin the Ephs' and scored In the fourth inning, close the gap to two runs. GuUa ters.

home opener 10-2. pilfered second and third and lined a single to left to drive in uMass scored In the first Inn-

As the six o'clock chapel chimes came home when Gulla overthrew Ned Williams, who had moved up
^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^jj^^ stolen base, and a ,„„,„„ „„

sounded in the distance, AIC pit- third base. The visitors scored to second base after a fielders
^j^gj^ ^ut Buck permitted Just ^^^ j^» onV<. I '

Z^?'"''''
Cher Chuck PagUeranl ripped a their final run without a hit as choice and a walk to Jimmy Dunn,

^j^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ through the next S"^,f"|„„
°"

^.LfJ^^-yy^"^^
triple to right center to lead off Paul Procoplo moved around on When the leftfielder hobbled the

jj^^ j^^g^ Tn ipLfn?w nYt fn f.
''^^"'=''

the top of the seventh. WhenEph two walks, a passed baU and a ball. Dunn raced home with the
Williams " f"f/Z.^i wT„ * i'<

'""'"'^

starter Tom small then walked the wild pitch. second-and last-Eph run. ledoTthe second inning with l'L!^ln,n',„\^ '

^'^^'"^ °"^

next batter on four pitches, coach Bower settled down to retire the On the afternoon, the Williams '^^ o f the secona mm g twelve Ephs in the process.

Bobby coombs brought ik Bob next three men on two strikeouts nine managed to get Just four hits Sgthemac'oL the plate. The „„r« ^n annfh ^ encouraging

Bower, who had looked impressive sandwiched around a groundout to off the AIC hm-ler while the ylsi-
^^^\^^^^^ tZed out to be the T^J^" 1"^ ^^Z 'L'^^P'"""'"

the opening game with RPI second base, but the damage had tors collected a total of fifteen ^ two mtsTSe afternoon for '^ fmpressWe de^sp7te ^ght^un'
the Ephmen. earned runs, and established hlm-
The Pmple nine threatened to self as one of Coach Coombs' top

score again in the fifth inning starters.

after Williams and Dunn walked Junior Dick Gulla played a flaw-
with nobody out, but Rappoli a- less game behind the plate, and
gain frustrated the visitors by get- appears to have solved the Ephs'
ting the next three men out. catching woes.

The roof fell in the seventh Inn- The emergence of these two

ing, which saw eleven UMass bat- players will undoubtedly brighten

ters go to the plate, three Eph the Ephs' chances for a successful

errors, and eight unearned runs, season.

After the first batter filed out Williams' next game is Tuesday

and the second walked, a bunt afternoon here against Dart-

was layed down that went for mouth.

a hit. Eph Innings—Coupled with the

The next batter hit a potential loss to UMass on Wednesday, the

double-play ball to Capt. Bobby defeat by AIC left the Purple nine

Qulnn at short-stop, but the ball with a Disappointing 0-3 record , .

.

took a bad hop for an error and AIC split its first two games this

the bases were loaded. year under coach Art Dltmar, who
A ground ball wa.s then kicked pitched with the Kansas City Ath-

away by third baseman Kim letics and New York Yankees for

Montgomery and a run scored, fol- nine years . . . Next week the
lowed by a single to right which Coombsmen will play a home con-

brought two more runs across. test against Dartmouth on Tues-

After a walk, another error by day before traveling northward for

Montgomery and a single scored weekend games with Bowdoln and
two more runs, sophomore Bob Colby. . . Capt. Bobby Qulnn is

Groban was summoned from the leading the club in hits with four

bullpen. safeties, two of them triples, while

Groban fanned his first batter Ned Williams has three singles,

but UMass catcher Tony Chlnap- one in each game.

in .__.

last week. been done and the Coombsmen safeties.

But the next five men reached were down by eight runs. Fall to UMass

base, the fhst three singling, the Earlier in the game. AIC had AMHERST—Fielding woes a-

next two on walks. After the first jiunped off to a quick lead, scor- gain struck the Ephmen Wednes-
two runs came across the plate, ing two runs in the first inning day, as UMass collected eight un-

Track Drops Opener To Panthers;

Lux^ Maynard^ PotterMeet Stars
By Dan Hlndert In the two-mile run, Maynard the discus 126 and one-half feet

The track team dropped its reg- and Potter employed teamwork for a victory. Carl Watras tied for

ular season opener to Middlebury and psychology to tie for first de- second with a 125 and one-half

here Wednesday, 89 and one-sixth featlng Middlebury's top man. foot heave.

to 59 and five-sixths. Coach John Injury-ridden Bill Dewart ral- Pred Kosnitsky picked up the

Cheska's charges felt the intra- lied for a second place in the 440 other Purple first place with a 41'

squad pressures of injuries and with a time of 51.5 seconds. 11 and one-half inches effort in

lack of depth throughout the con- The mile relay of Lux, Dewart, the triple jump. Senior George
test. Mike Pavollc and Chris William- Schelling contributed two seconds

In the running events, the Ephs son scored a win also. This event in the javelin and high jump,
scored four of the nine firsts. This was highlighted by Williamson's The team has an off-day today,

effort was highlighted by a Purple fine 52.3 anchor leg. in which he but two of Williams' fine runners
sweep in the mile. had to come from behind to grab aren't idle. Lux and Potter corn-

Bob Lux. Capt. Roger Maynard. the victory. peted in the Boston Marathon
and Bran Potter ran one-two- Middlebury swept the 120-yard yesterday.

three in the event, even though high hurdles, and finished one-
they were also trying to save them-
selves for the half-mile and two-
mile runs.

Maynard and Lux finished one-
two in the 880, completing the

event in 2:00.6 and 2:01.0 respec-
tively after taking the lead In last

50-yards.

two in the 440 intermediate hur-
dles and the 100-yard dash.

The Ephs managed only two
first places in the field events.

They were hampered here by the
loss of Doug Rae in the pole vault,

which Middlebury swept.

Sophomore John Hitchins threw

The team's next meet is against

Southern Connecticut here next
Saturday.

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure con. For

only one dollor you con

place your own classi-

fied advertisement' in

two big issues of the

Williams Record. The
Record reaches more

prospective buyers and

sellers than any other

campus publication. No
kidding. Try us.

RESTAURANT
The only Restaurant in the area with true Continental Food
and Service and an honest-to-goodness, trtdij selective wine

cellar—for those who know and enjoy the difference.

SPECIAL SUNDAY BUFFET
Served 12:00-8:00 $3.95 (dessert not included)

Also Selected Menu Items

Directly across from campus on Route 7

Phone 458-4000 Closed Mondays

(Daily Luncheon Buffet Served starting May 2)

Yale Whips Purple Laxmen, 14-4
By Jim Deutsch
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—The Eph

laxers, fresh from a fine fling a-

galnst Colgate, wandered into the

hallowed confines of New Haven,
only to discover that Yale's Ivy

was still of the poisonous species.

The score was 14-4, as Williams
simply was not able to control the

ball as they would have liked.

Yale has always plagued the

Pm'ple and this game was no dif-

ferent. However, the Boola-Boola
boys were not as exceptionally

powerful as the score might sug-

gest.

Rather it was Yale's name and
past prowess that struck some fear

into the hearts of the loyal sons

of Ephralm Williams.

Yale started strongly with three

quick goals, but the Ephs reboimd-
ed with three of their own. as

Clint "BuUett" Wilklns scored

twice and Jim Anderson add-
ed one.

With the contest thus knotted,

the Bulldogs broke everything
wide open with eight consecutive

goals, before Co-capt. Bill Blan-
chard could notch the final Eph
tally.

Yale was able to control the ball

throughout the game and keep it

Want to rent, faculty home

or other suitable quarters—
July, August — for Profes-

sor and family.

Write:

Prof. Lester Mazor
834 Esplanada Way

Stanford, California 94305

on their end of the field. Accord-
ingly, they took no fewer than 89

shots, more than twice the normal
number.
With so many shots pouring in

on him. goalie Charlie Potts did
an outstanding job In turning
away the large number he did.

Although the loss was a painful
one for Williams, there were sev-

eral encom-aging signs. The Ephs
never gave up, hustling and bat-
tling to the final whistle.

Notable in this respect was Co-

capt. Randy Dygert, who played

his proverbial heart out.

Furthermore, the loss should not

seriously dampen the Purple's

hopes for a successful season.

Their record now stands at 1-3.

but brighter ballgames can be

foreseen for the future.

The Ephs hope to get back on

the winning track when they en-

tertain the Boston Lacrosse Club

this afternoon on Cole Field.

Golfers SplitMatches

AgainstBQ Harvard
Hitting the links for the first

time officially this season, the
golf team turned in an "almost
but not quite" performance, beat-
ing Boston College 5-2, but bowing
to Harvard 4-3 here Tuesday.

Capt Bin Calfee, Chip Braman,
and Pred Gramlich each won two
matches to lead the Eph attack.

Calfee, playing in the mmiber
one spot, topped his Crimson op-
ponent 3-2. and defeated B.C.'s
best player 2-1.

Braman, playing nimiber three.

HONDA

SALES & SERVICE

SHAPIRO
STEEL CORP.
445 ashland sh
north odams
teL 663-5337

The Spirit Shoo
COLE

Frta Delivery

AVENUE
Phone 458-3704

won his matches 3-2 and 4-3.

Gramlich, the team's number five

man triimiphed 3-2 over his Har-

vard foe, and in the day's largest

margin, smashed his BC counter-

part 9-7.

These three were also the only

Purple players to break 80 over

the windswept par-71 Taconic

Golf Course. Braman led the Wil-

liams scorers with a 78. while Cal-

fee shot a 78 and Gramlich fired

a 79.

Scoring honors for the day. how-

ever, went to Harvard's number
four man, who blazed his way to a

72.

Williams' six and seven men,

sophomores Jim Hewitt and Hank
Bangser, were able to beat their

B.C. rivals, but could not pull out

the decisive fourth win against

Harvard.

Hewitt had to go nineteen holes

before he finally beat his B.C. op-

ponent 1-up.

Dorsey Lynch and Charley

Bradbury were the only members
of coach Rudy Goff's squad to

drop both their matches.

The varsity golfers will try to

turn their 1-1 record into a 3-1

mark when they face Bowdoln and

Vermont in Wllliamstown today.

Tee-off time is 1:00.

The freshman golfers take on

Hotchklss in their first test this

season today, also at home.
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Hamilton Honors Sawyer At

Chandler Inauguration Rites
CLINTON, N. Y.—President

Sawyer received a Doctorate of

Humane Letters here today as

Williams College played a major

role In the Inauguration of former

Faculty Dean John W. Chandler

as the new president of Hamilton
College Saturday.

In his address Mr. Chandler, a

former religion professor here, cri-

ticized American colleges and uni-

versities for their failure to retain

the interest or meet the expecta-

tions of their students.

Chandler said, ".
. . much of

what we offer students answers
questions which they are not ask-

ing and ignores questions which
they are asking."

He placed a major share of the

blame at the feet of the graduate
schools which, he explained, have
become the central preoccupation

of the liberal arts colleges.

Sharing the blame are the un-
dergraduate colleges themselves
for ignoring the relationship be-

tween a student's intellectual de-

velopment and "his more general

development as a human being."

Addressing representatives from
some 96 colleges, universities and
learned societies, the Wake Forest
and Duke graduate declared that

solutions would involve perils be-
cause "any call for attention to

student needs and views must
avoid morbid preoccupation with
the student's own subjectivity as
the chief subject matter of his for-

mal college study."
Intellectual growth, he said, is

something more than the ex-
change of opinions and prejudices

which can never replace "the in-
tellectual commerce of the class-
room."
In an obvious reference to the

so-called "issue-oriented courses"
now so much In fashion at many
colleges, the new president said
that despite the valid pleas of stu-
dents for "relevance in education-
al experience . . . relevance certain-
ly does not mean that the class-

rooms must constantly echo the
headlines of the New York Times."
Academic disciplines, he said,

need not always be somehow
related to current problems be-
cause "Not everything that is

worth knowing relates to immedi-
ate needs."

The answer for the colleges, as

well as the task for all society.

President Chandler said, is "the

humanizatlon of the goals and
purposes served by our technolo-

gical capacity and our techno-

cratic institutions."

Such a task will not be easy, he

added, for it will mean the con-

quest of the beasts of violence and
racism which seem to lurk in the

American soul.

The perseverance of the educat-

ed man will help, he said, and so

will "a tolerance for the stress and
tension of frustration and defeat"

and the maintenance of hope.

Mr. Chandler advocated voting

rights for "college-age people" and
said, "The present restrictions on

this right cannot be defended in

this kind of society."

The former religion professor

warned that the professional cam-

pus rebel threatens "the healthy
symbiosis between the community
of learning and the wider nation-
al community which cannot exist

apart from each other."

Two honorary degrees other
than Pres. Sawyer's were awarded
during the afternoon ceremony.
The newly-inaugurated Presi-

dent received a Doctor of Laws de-

gree, and Colgate University Pres-

ident Vincent M. Barnett received

a Doctor of Humane Letters de-

gree.

Accompanying citations praised

various abilities of the recipients.

"A practical innovator . . . enlight-

ened traditionalist ... a useful

man, an unselfish and benevolent
man" were phrases used to des-

cribe Pres. Sawyer.
He was also praised for raising

his faculty's morale "to the point

where it was rumored that mem-
bers of an accreditation team were
so impressed with what they saw
and heard that they lingered after

work was done to inquire about
local employment opportunities."

Of President Chandler, it was
said that "his brilliance as a bowl-

er and his prowess as a pitcher

bring fear to his foes and pleasiu-e

to his partners."

Of President Barnett, a former
Williams Dean and political sci-

ence professor, it was said, "the

Williams College faculty softball

team mourned when its stellar

first baseman and clean-up hitter

signed for a managerial position

In the Chenango Valley Lea-

gue . .

."

PRES. JOHN E. SAWYER '39,

receives honorory doctorate

JOHN W. CHANDLER
inaugurated Hamilton president

Earle^ DeMarco Get

'RoyalHunt 'Leads
David Earle and John DeMarco,

both '68, will play the lead roles

in the AMT's spring production,

Peter Shaffer's "The Royal Hunt
of the Sun", director Keith Fow-
ler has aimounced.

The play concerns the Spanish
conquest of Peru. Earle who plays

Francisco Pizarro, was seen earlier

this season as the chaplain in

"Mother Courage," in the title role

of "Macbeth" and in "Le Bour-
geois Gentllhomme." In 1966 he
won the AMT's Best Actor Award.

DeMarco will appear as At-
ahuallpa, the Inca king who is

conquered and put to death by

Plzarro's soldiers. DeMarco, who
just finished a triumphant produc-

tion of Moliere's "Le Bourgeois

Gentllhomme", is a past wirmer of

the college's Hutchinson Award for

outstanding achievement in the

creative arts.

Appearing as Old Martin, the

narrator of "Royal Hunt", will be

Tim McDonough, who played the

title role in "Gentllhomme".
Leading roles In the Spanish di-

vision of the cast will be filled by
Jack Urquhart '69 as Hernando
DeSoto, Plzarro's second-in-com-
mand, Chris Hastings '69 as Mi-
guel Estete and Paul Harsch as

De Candia.

Students To Vote
Voting for Choice '68, the

first national collegiate primary
election, will be held at three
campus locations tomorrow.
Students may vote during the

lunch and dinner hours at the
Greylock and Berkshire-Pros-
pect Dining Halls and all day
in the student union.
The Choice '68 ballot includes

choices for President and al-

ternative referendum proposals
on Vietnam and the urban cri-

sis.

Galbraith Highlights McCarthy Rally
By Paul LJeberman

It was January 25 when 150

people heard the Rev. John B.

Lawton, Jr. make the following in-

troduction at a hundred dollar a

couple fund raising benefit in Bos-

ton:

"Ladles and gentlemen, it is my
great pleasm-e and honor to pre-

sent to you the next and future

President of the United States of

America, Sen. Eugene McCarthy."

Laughter.

KingMemorialFund
To Begin Collections

By Jim Rubenstein
Campus-wide collection for the

Martin Luther King Memorial
Fund will begin tomorrow and last
until May 1, drive chairman CUff
Robinson '70 told the Record Sun-
day.

Robinson said that "the Afro-
American Society and friends of
the Afro-American society" will
solicit students in dorms and resi-
dential houses.
He also announced that political

science Lecturer George Marcus
and Ass't Economics Prof. Edward
Moscovitch had agreed "to start
the ball rolling among the facul-
ty."

Proceeds from the drive, Robin-
son said, will be used largely to
help finance three aspects of the
Afro-American Society's program.
The establishment on campus of

a Martin Luther King Library is

the first major goal of the drive.
Robinson said, "The emphasia will
be on getting rare manuscripts
and microfilm for research pur-

poses and on building up the col-

lection of books on Afro-American

affairs in the Stetson Library."

Part of the funds, according to

Robinson, will be used "to bring

up speakers and lecturers who are

relevant to the current situation

of race relations." He also spoke

of the establishment of a "stu-

dent-faculty committee to propose

and OK speakers.

"The Fund will also be used to

sponsor a Williams winter ABC
program with the Afro-American

Society as the administrators," he

noted.

Under the program, Robinson

said, black prep-school students in

the area will be brought to Wil-

liams to "keep them up to date

on current issues in the rights

struggle and to allow them to par-

ticipate in conferences and lec-

tures."

With regard to a specific goal

for the drive, Robinson said that

none had been set to allow the

drive to be "flexible."

The 150 had come to hear the

senator from Minnesota tell them
why he was running for president

yet they laughed at the prophesy

that he might win.

Senator McCarthy laughed at

the prophesy. "I think I should

warn the man who introduced me",

said the senator, "that giving too

good an introduction may preju-

dice his whole political career."

More laughter.

On Saturday night 1500 people

gathered in Plttsfleld for a Mc-
Carthy-for-president rally listen-

ed as Rev. Lawton again predicted

that "Gene McCarthy will be the

next President of the United

States."

Now, 85 days after the Boston

introduction, the laughter had

changed to cheers.

So has the McCarthy campaign

changed during the last three

months.
So on Saturday, few among

those assembled any longer took

the McCarthy candidacy as a joke.

That didn't mean the speakers

couldn't joke.

"First I want to tell a joke",

said folkslnger Tom Lehrer as he

stepped on stage and pronounced,

"Hubert Humphrey."
Somehow humor became the

calling card of the evening.

It ranged from the sometimes

morbid humor of Lehrer - words

to the title tune from "Mame" to

the effect that that is the purpose

of our soldiers In Vietnam - to

the slashing, almost pompous wit

of the evening's featured speaker,

ADA chairman John Kenneth Gal-

braith.

"The South Vietnamese Army,"

Galbraith told the audience which

ranged from high school students

to "celebrities" such as Norman
Rockwell and David Halberstam,

"doesn't even come up to the

Egyptian mlnimimi."
The often caustic 6' 8" Gal-

braith directed much of his attack

at men such as J. Edgar Hoover,

Gen. Louis Hersey and Secretary

of State Dean Rusk.
We used to want "bloodless"

men in diplomatic office, Gal-

braith told the gathering. But now
it's time these men were relieved

of their duties, he said.

The theme of the Harvard econ-

omist's address was that the anti-

war movement has been gaining

strength all along as it has been

proved correct in Its analysis.

Not unexpectedly there was no
adverse mention in Galbralth's

speech, nor in any one else's, of

the candidacy of Senator Robert

Kennedy.
In Massachusetts you either re-

fer to a Kennedy as an ally or

you remain silent on the subject.

The rally was more than just a

plea for McCarthy votes on a

state-wide basis. Indeed Sen. Mc-
Carthy is unopposed and assured

of victory in Massachusetts' April

30 primary.

The emphasis of the rally was
largely local. Among the speakers

were Rev. Lawton and Vietnam
veteran John Fitzgerald, the can-

didates for delegate on the Mc-
Carthy ticket In the state's first

congressional district.

The hour-and-a-half rally also

featured a speech by William Shir-

er, author of "The Rise and Pall

of the Third Reich", and the sing-

ing of William Dyer-Bennet.

70 per cent of the funds raised

by the rally will go to the Mc-
Carthy campaign Itself. The re-

mainder will go to the Committee
for an Effective Congress, a group
established to aid liberal senators

facing a rocky road to re-election.

Someday Sen. McCarthy may re-

ceive that group's help. If he does

Rev. Lawton Insists the aid will be
for the re-election of President
McCarthy. Nobody is laughing.

Dittrich Ifinner

Of Book Prize
Alan Dittrich '69 won the

Seventh Annual Carl T. Naumburg
Student Book Collection Prize,

Chapln Librarian H. Richard Ar-
cher has armounced.
David Williams '68, won a spec-

ial Honorable Mention prize of

$25 for his collection of some 50

titles dealing with the "Civil War
Era," which ran a close second to

the Winner's entry.

The Jury, composed of Lawrence
Wikander, '37, Forbes Librarian,
who is to be the Williams College

Librarian, upon Mr. Wyllis
Wright's retirement later this

year; Dr. George Reynolds, '17;

and Professor Arthur J. Carr, Eng-
lish Department Chairman; chose
Dittrlch's "The Pleasure of Math-
ematics" books for the $100 prize.

The books in Dittrlch's collec-

tion represented "a partial solu-

tion to the problem of mathemati-
cal gratification" according to the
winner's own explanation for ac-
quiring this particular group of
books. Included were examples of
topology, puzzle books, calculus,

and algebra.

The winning collection will be
displayed for one week, beginning
April 29 through May 4, and
therefore it may be seen during
parents' weekend at the Chapln
Library. Also on display is a ma-
jor exhibit "Fables through Five
Centiules, from Aesop to Joseph
Low."



Burns Uncommitted In Mass. Primary
By Rich Wendorf
The turbulence of the national

Democratic presidential campaign
is being reflected In the Massa-
chusetts First Congressional Dis-

trict on "a microscopic scale," ac-

cording to Political Science Prof.

James MacGregor Burns '39.

Mr. Burns, an administration

supporter and regular ("official")

party candidate to the nation-

al convention, spoke of his own
candidacy, the state primary, the

national presidential figures and
solutions to the war In Vietnam
in an exclusive Record interview.

Political Science Prof. James
MacGregor Burns '39 and act-

ing Chaplain Rev. John B.

Lawton will debate the elec-

tion issues Friday night, April

26, at 8:00 in the theatre at

North Adams State College.

nedy, had been abandoned by one
of the two candidates and both of

the alternates, after President

Johnson refused to name a stand-

in.

Maurice A. Donahue, state sen-

ate president Mr. Burns' running-
mate, decided to drop out after

Johnson's announcement. If Mc-
Carthy wins the preferential vote,

as is expected, under the new law

delegates will be obligated to vote

for the Minnesota Senator at the

national convention on the first

ballot. The two alternates likewise

dropped out and Burns found
himself the only regular candidate
left.

Mr. Burns then discovered that

because he constituted a majority Kennedy

He said that he was "delighted

with the entry of McCarthy can-
didates Rev. John B. Lawton and
John J. Fitzgerald Into the pri-

of the slate, he could name three

other candidates. He selected as

his running-mate Berkshire Coun-
ty Sheriff John D. Courtney,

Jr., who is a special student and
political science major at Wil-
liams.

Thus, Mr. Burns pointed out,

"three of the four dLstrict candi-

dates are in one way or another
affiliated with Williams College,

PROF. JAMES M. BURNS '39

enters political turmoil

and Hubert Humphrey
vote in the district, and in doing

so provide "a committee for a
democratic alternative."

Mr. Burns claimed that one of

the regular slate's problems was
that it does not have an actual

would announce his candidacy said that he thought it to be gen-
within the next few weeks. uine, and said, "there Is a place

The regular party candidates for It in American politics."

are urging a big vote in the dls- Mr. Burns sees no great dlffer-

trlct, especially among Kennedy ence in the foreign policies ol

and Humphrey supporters, but Kennedy and Humphrey. He said

have pledged to be "guided" even that the Vice-President will have
on the second ballot by the state to be given time to develop theo-

preferentlal vote. Mi-. Burns said, ries that he could not concentrate

He called the primary "a real upon while In Johnson's adminls-
referendum, a place where the Iration.

people will be able to express their ".I doubt that Robert Kennedy
views." He also foresaw a great would preside over a withdrawal
clash In the next two months be- in Vietnam," Mr. Burns added,

tween McCarthy and Kennedy. As to McCarthy, he said that he
Mr. Burns has been in Europe had great respect for him but

for the past few weeks conducting doubts that he has the "stamina
research for a sequel to his book and commitment" to wage an ef-

on P.D.R.: "Roosevelt: The Lion fective national campaign. "Tlie

and the Pox." He has also written presidency takes tough men - Tru-
"Congress on Trial," "John Ken- mans, Roosevelts, and John Ken-
nedy: A Political Profile," and
"Four-Party Politics in America."

While in Europe, Mr. Burns

spoke in London on presidential

politics and then traveled to

Record Interview
mary race, thus making it a fine and what amazes me upon my re-

show of the democratic process."

Mr. Burns said that upon his

return from Europe he found that

his "official slate," for the Mass-
achusetts primary usually drawn
up in Boston by party lead-

ers headed by Sen. Edward Ken-

turn from Eui'ope is the lack of -^^~—~~-"~"^~~
knowledge on the campus that this candidate, a leader. because Ken-
is a two-way race."

Ml'. Burns will be speaking all

week in Berkshire Coimty.

He said that he and Mr. Court-
ney hope to round up the Robert

nedy has decided not to enter the

Massachusetts race and Humph-
rey Is not as yet an announced
candidate, although Mr. Burns ex-

pected that the vice-president

Butterfield Braves Bad Listeners;

Wails Beautifully In Wheaton Gym
Sitting in the car having a beer

because you can't get them in-

side, and who walks up but Paul

himself with some beaded blonde.

He hasn't got any free tickets, but

he would like to give us some be-

cause he still feels bad about the

fall mix-up at Williams.

"That was really a bad scene.

They gave us some bum heap that

couldn't have even got us across

the city, and it was a miracle we
got as far as Connecticut."

This guy is really nice ! He's not

the hard-guy Chicagoan that he's

supposed to be, and he thinks It

shame that he's supposed to be.

You want this guy to be good to-

these people sip their little cokes.

There's no smoking in the gym, so

the alcove where you get your
hand stamped Is filled with nico-

tine, and trampled feet which can
make smoking rather noxious.

Finally the Butterfield Band ap-
pears. About half the audience sits

and watches, and the other half

keeps on dancing, but you don't

notice that because Paul's har-
monica is too loud and beautiful.

The sound co-ordination is a lit-

tle messed-up, but that is reme-
died.

The lead guitar is just leaning
up against its case, perhaps com-
memorating the departure of El-

Bugsy Maugh, the bassist, does

a beautiful thing, but when all

the instruments stop, and he is

just singing, you hear a loud hum
coming from all aroimd the gym.
People are talking and joking, and
paying absolutely no attention to

something they paid three dollars

to hear.

Butterfield hears the hum too,

and he shakes his head in disgust.

But he puts up with it, and tries

to quiet people down with "Born
in Chicago," the Butterfield stan-
dard. They've been going now for

about 45 minutes, and the guitar

man Is getting some confidence.

His fingers fly, and his Ideas are

op was so good that Mike Bloom-
field couldn't stand the competi-
tion. He is gone and now so is

Elvin, so the first numbers sound
a bit hollow.

Viewpoint

night, for himself. You want him yj^ Bishop a few weeks ago. Bish- refreshing. The band doesn't smile
to appreciate his own music.

_.....
But you walk in, and you know

it's impossible, because this thing

Isn't a concert, it's a bad old-

fashioned high school prom, com-
plete with naked gym and basket-

ball lighting.

Williams gets rooked because
nobody comes, but after seeing the

Wheaton fiasco you can under-
stand. What a drag It must be to

perform In a drafty gym for 20

interested people and 2000 people
who come so they can tell their

friends that they have seen the

In Group.
It doesn't seem to happen in

Williamstown, and that's good.

Even the little house party bands
are welcomed warmly, and get to

hear a few hands coming togeth-

er. Money is nice, but apprecia-
tion and understanding are the

big rewards.
Back to the prom. Here are 1000

girls In 500 culottes and 500 pastel

minis with matching pastel tops

that have those little thin hori-
zontal stripes.

Here are 1000 guys, 500 in those
"wild" bold solid color pants, and
500 dressed as sloppily as they can
get away with with their mini-
dates, because they're the ones
"that don't dig all that middle-
class d.'ess-up crap."

The J'abulous Unknowns sound
fabulously unknown while all

Paul introduces a "fella who's
gonna help out tonight." He isn't

going to fit; you can see that by
his clothes: almost as out of place

with the band as a Nehru shirt

would be with the audience.

He picks up the guitar and solos

in his first tune, sounding like

your roommate when he's got five

minutes to kill before dinner. The
rest of the band smiles.

Butterfield runs the show, and
when you hear his voice you know
why. They do "Born Under a Bad
Sign," and the horns get some
work. Gene Dinwiddle, on tenor,

does a magnificent solo, for which
you clap madly. All the In Group
turn and look trying to figure why
you're clapping in the middle.

You look at them, saying, "Walt
imtil they give the drummer a

solo." Naturally when the drum-
mer solos everybody goes wild.

You could put a monkey behind
a set of drums anywhere, and the

audience would flip.

anymore. They dig, in a happy
state of surprise. So do you.

The audience doesn't quiet un-
til the last number, when
Paul puts down the mike, and
walks all the way around to the
back of the gym. They know what
a hard cat he is supposed to be,

and they're scared that he might
hurt them.

They're doing "Pity the Pool,"
and you can hear Butterfield wail,

100 yards away with no amplifica-
tion. The guy is beautiful, and his
band enhances his beauty. Despite
the terrible location and audience
the concert is worth three dollars

and 300 miles.

It's a shame they never got here.
It's a shame they had to put up
with the junk that was and was
at Wheaton last Friday.

Jon Storm
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Poet Caskey

Wins Contest
Sandy Caskey '68 has won

this year's Academy of Ameri-
can Poets and the Williams
English Department poetry

contest for his collection of

poems, "Mexico, Mexico, la al-

ma es la vida, es cara" and
others.

Bill Carney '70 received hon-
orable mention for his collec-

tion.

Caskey will receive the $100
award at commencement. Poet
Peter Kane Dufault and two
English department members
were judges. They said they
were "Impressed by the serious-

ness of purpose evident In all

the entries, and particularly

by the sophistication and con-
trol exercised in the winning
poems."

Davos, Switzerland, to relax.

He was traveling when the Pres-

ident announced his non-candi-

dacy and did not hear of the an-

nouncements until the next day.

April 1, when a spokesman for the

BBC called him long-distance and
off-handedly referred to the Pi-es-

ident's announcement.
Mr. Burns, who had no idea of

what had happened, thought at

first that this was an elaborate

April Fool's joke contrived by some
of his friends. Tlie BBC man then
read the text of the Johnson
speech to Burns, who remained as-

tounded for some time.

He said that he could not im-
agine Johnson being a "one-torm
president," and stressed the paral-

lels that the President likes

to draw between himself and
Franklin Roosevelt.

"My immediate thought was
that Bobby Kennedy would jump do it.

into the Ma.ssachusetts race," Mr.
Burns continued. "He would have
no great trouble in Massachusetts;
after all, it's his home state."

Mr. Burns said that he thought
well of all three Democratic can-
didates and is "genuinely unsure"
of a preference between Kennedy
and Humphrey.

He claimed that the election of
Kennedy would have "an electric

Impact" on the country and the
world. When asked what he

nedys - men with enormous pow-
ers," he noted.

Looking at the Republican race,

Mr. Burns said that Richard Nix-
on, the probable nominee, will be
"a very formidable candidate." He
said, "Nixon is acute, candid, and
perceptive and would become more
liberal if he won the race and be-
came President."

Nelson Rockefeller, Mr. Burns
predicted, cannot wait this long
and win the nomination. "He sim-
ply has not developed this year,

and I'm not sure that he would
make a better president than Nix-
on." He noted that Rockefeller was
the only candidate he could think
of who would place love before

politics.

Speaking on the situation in

Vietnam, Mr. Burns said "I have
the strongest, most practical i)ra-

posal on the war. I have been
talking about this for two years,

and outlined it in one of the sum-
mer issues of Harper's in 1966."

Mr. Burns called for an end to

the bombing without reservation,

and a Southward withdrawal of

ground and air forces except in

the "heartland" of South Vietnam,
where the United States would
hold its ground absolutely.

All of this would be done with-

out negotiation: "We would just

It would then be hoped
that this de-escalation on the part

of the United States and South
Vietnam would bring about a like

move by the North Vietnamese.

Mr. Burns stressed that his is

not the so-called "enclave" theory,

whereby the southern forces would

hold only a string of bases.

"This falling back would have

Its own Integrity," Mr. Burns ad-

ded. "We would be in essence

creating another South Korea, a

viable nation with a stable gov-
thought of the emotional element ernment. The most Important as-
In Kennedy and his campaign he pect is that we stop the fighting."

GOING FAST!

There are only 10 seats left on the

Charter Flight to Europe

Departing: N. Y. TO LONDON ON JUNE 18

Returning: LONDON TO N. Y. ON AUG. 29

THE PRICE, ONLY $255,

more than $200 below the regular

roundtrip price

SO HURRY TO

The Williams Travel Bureau
BAXTER HALL

Open Monday - Thursday

STUDENT UNION

6:30-7:30 p.m.

Reservations will be taken on a first come,

first serve basis



Wesleyan Runner Wins 26 Mile Boston Race

The Marathon: A Patriots' Jog - For Gents Only
by

BOSTON — Every year Mass-
achusetts celebrates the fact that

Bay State residents were respon-

sible at Lexington and Concord,

for the start of the Revolutionary

War. In fact, they have their own
private holiday. Patriots' Day. In

honor of the occasion the Boston

Athletic Association stages a 26-

mlle, 385-yard footrace for some of

the Founding Fathers' more ma-
sochistic descendants.

This Is the Boston Marathon.

This year some 890 people of all

ages, backgrounds, motivations

and sexes (although the BAA and

its marathon mentor, Jock Semple

won't admit to the latter) appear-

ed In a milling throng In the

middle of a nondescript avenue In

Hopklnton for the start of

the race.

The eventual winner this year

was Amby Burfoot, a Wesleyan
senior and the first American
since 1957 to capture the winner's

F. Dudley Staples and D. Langstreet Reld

!'h ''L°^"^ ^^""^"^ **>° "n'8l^- husband gave up going to parties
ed 200 yards and 32 seconds be- and started training a year and

r!n ^ u^^- or.'
^^' ""'^ °"^-

"^ ^^" «8°-" She not only resent-
two United States finish In ed foregoing the
22 years.

Also entered In the race was a
large WllUamstown contingent

Dallas social
whirl, but also having to Jaunt
annually to distant jungles and
mountains for Mr. Mantz' latest

which Included Bob Lux '68, Bran stunt.
Potter '70, Phil Dunn '69, Don Some 20 members of the "Run
Berens 70, Harvard Law student For Your Life" program In Wash
John Babblngton '67 and Sprague
Electrlc's Jim McDade.
McDade was the top local fin-

isher In 83rd position with a time
of 3:07.06. Lux was next, 112th
overall. In 3:13,56. They were fol-
lowed by Potter, Babblngton,
Dunn and Berens.

Ington and Baltimore were also
in the race, ready to follow 59-
year-old Baltimore postman John
A. Beares, Sr., who had run in
the marathon 30 years ago.
One of the members commented

before the race that "the veteran,
older road-runners are always go-

No one really knows how many ing to beat the college guys " If
people finished in all, as Semple the BAA awarded any prizes other
and his BAA cohorts stop counting than the winner's crown, he would
four hours after the start. Some have received the medal for irony
poor soul usually straggles in eight One ageless fanatic, 62 -year old
or nine hours after the start, and Clarence Ashley from Rochester
there are still plenty of runners N.Y., said after the race, "I'll
trotting Into Prudential Plaza at
six or seven at night. (The race
starts at noon.)

Fitness Addicts Rally
The marathon is not, however,

just a test for the best and near-
best in long-distance running. It

is also a rallying ground for frus-
trated jocks, fraternity pledges,
worshippers of George ("Paper
Lion") Plimpton and various other
physical fitness addicts.

Typical of the athletic soldlers-

never do it again, I'm getting too
old, but I said that the last time
I ran. That was three years ago."
Mr. Ashley's son, Richard also ran
and finished 24th, 23 minutes be-
hind Burfoot.

Women Join In
At the top of Heartbreak Hill,

near Boston College with five

miles to go, the elder Ashley came
up on Mrs. Howard Fish who had
jumped into the race right after

the start by hiding behind a tele-

The four members of fhe Willioms cross-country team who competed in

the marathon last Friday pose before leaving Hopkington to run the gruel-

ing, 26-mile 385-yard course. From left they are: Bran Patter, Phil Dunn,
Don Berens and Bob Lux.

Bob Lux pushes hard as he heods
through Wellesley Hills, Moss, to-

word Heartbreak Hill and, eventually,

the finish of the Boston Marathon.
.Staplcs-Grcen Photo

crown, a wild-looking leafy affair

that resembles a plastlc-petaled

ladles' bathing cap. He crossed

the finish line at the Prudential

Center in mid-Boston only two
hours, 22 minutes and 17 seconds

after leaving Hopklnton.
He was trailed by a marine from

the USS Wasp, Bill Clark, 24, a

of-fortune was a Brown graduate, phone pole, since women are not
47-year old industrial designer E.
3. Mantz of Dallas, Texas.
In past years he has challenged

Pate to stave off rumors of senil-

ity In all kinds of ways. He has
climbed the Matterhorn, shot the
rapids on the River of No Return
and gone skindivlng in the murky
sacrificial wells of Yucatan, Mex-
ico, where centuries ago the Ma-

allowed to enter officially.

They finished the last stretch

together, and proceeded to throw
their arms around each other as

they were mobbed by photograph-
ers. Mr. Pish couldn't really ob-
ject as he was back on the course,

an hour behind his wife.

Miss Roberta Glbb, a 25-year-
old blonde beauty from Win-

yan Indians appeased the gods Chester was the only other woman
bodies of 12-year-old to finish this year. She came In

an hour ahead of Mrs. Pish, nos-
Mantz Ing out all but one Williams thin-

clad. This was her third mara-
thon.

She has never crossed the finish

line, however, as the vigilant over-

with the

maidens.
Before the race Mi-

promised, "If I don't finish the
marathon, I'll quit trying these
feats. If I do make it, I plan to

swim the Hellespont next sum-
mer." He was accompanied by his seers of the BAA are on guard
wife and son, Bradford.

Mrs. Mantz commented that to

get In shape for the race, "My

there. She therefore was forced to

dive into the crowd lining the

sidewalks five yards from the end.

and complete the course there.

The spectators at the marathon
are hardly Innocent bystanders.

They offer the runners "fireball"

candies, oranges, beers (one con-

testant chugged a cup in mid-
stride) and sprinkling from gar-

den hoses.

One little girl offered Bob Lux
half an orange and was so

excited when he accepted It, that

she chased him for 100 yards to

make sure he got the other half.

Wellesley resident Phil Dunn
stopped early in the race to walk,

but then decided to run to Wel-
lesley. "When I got there," he said,

"I couldn't stop with all the neigh-

bors watching and cheering."

Despite a case of cramps
at the time, he managed to play

the pseudo-victor's role, with

hands clasped above his head, for

the home town fans. They cheer-

ed.

All the Williams ruimers had
noted in a pre-race course in-

spection the night before that

Heartbreak Hill, which Is actually

a series of little hills, was not as

tough as many of the steeper

stretches In the Purple cross-

country course. After the race, they

still claimed the hills were not

that difficult, unless you had just

run 16 miles.

Years Of Training

Biu-foot's victory was the end re-

sult of three years of constant

Improvement. In 1966 he finished

25th.

Last year he got a bad case of

diarrhea halfway through the race,

stopped four times at gas stations

and still finished 17th.

John Kelley, father of Burfoot's

old coach, John, Jr., who was also

the last American to win the

marathon, predicted before the

race that the gaunt, bespectacled

Cardinal would win, but he pro-

phesied alone.

Burfoot, who never lost to

a Williams runner in three years

of cross-country competition told

the Record before the race that he

couldn't make any predictions.

"I'm only here to see how I fin-

ish," he explained.

After the race, he said, "I'm glad

to finish; the last three miles

seemed very long. Clark ran the

hills better than I did, but he
cramped up going downhill."

When asked after the race if he
would ever run again, Williams'

Bran Potter gave the usual an-
swer: "Sure, next year."

"A COUPLE o/ weeks ago the news
media were drenched in gory
comparisons of the surrounded
Marines at Khesanh and the ulti-

mately annihilated French at
Dionhienphu in 1954. So it would
be appropriate to declare a vic-
tory lor the good guys at Khesanh— and to note that the papers
that compared Khesanh with
Dienbienphu in 72-point type
announced the
end oi the
siege in 24-
point type.*'

For a free copy of

Wm. F. Buckley's
NATIONAL RE-
VIEW, write: ISO E.

3J St., N. Y. 10014.

Five Exotic Places

To GoTliis Summer
The Middle East in the
18th and 20th Centuries

Medieval Europe

France and the Enlightenment

Spain and Hispanic America

The Islands of the Pacifict

Cultures and Peoples

Plus 286 other courses Justs compelling. Undergraduat*.
Graduate. Professional.

Go a little farther academically
this summer. To the UnlverslW
of Pennsylvania Summer Sessions.

First Session: May 20-June 28
Second Session: July l-August >

Register Now
For a Summer Sessions catalog,

mall the coupon below.

Nime ..^_
Addreti

tni

Jlp-

UMVERSITTof
PENNSYLVANIA

Summer Sessions
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104

Letter: Sarah Lawrence Girl Calls Play Technical, Not Creative, Success

Coed Criticizes DeMarco ^s 'Gentilhomme '

To the editors:

John DeMarco shows himself to

be an extremely capable and
thoroughly experienced director in

his recent production of MoUere's

"Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme." He
also seems to have a propensity

for originality, but, unfortunately

this Is an area in which he has

only dabbled.

If one has the desire and ability

for originality, it Is somewhat of

an artistic cop-out If he refuses

to explore all possibilities in this

direction.

DeMarco states in his Director's

Note that he originally got the

idea for doing this play from Cha-

pin Hall Itself, and the possibili-

ties It provided for a thoroughly

Baroque production.

Chapin indeed has the look of a

stage set per se, and it has un-

limited resources as far as total

use In the design and form of a

theatrical production. It seems

that Mr. DeMarco had a similar

vision, but at some point he ob-

viously became nearsighted.

There is an instant In the pro-

duction at which these resources

are touched upon. DeMarco places

a few characters on the stage bal-

cony, and then has a Turk throw

a rope over the side of the balcony

and jump down.
But that's It. That is the one

show of contrast in the staging.

Other than this, the entire show

Is confined to a nice pat four-wall

stage. Why didn't Mr. DeMarco
use this balcony more often?

In a play that is written and

enacted as a symphony, with all

the nuances flowing very cleverly

through movement, sound, and
general Integration, why is there

such a rigid confinement of space?

Couldn't the characters enter

through the audience, move
through the whole hall of Chapin?

A vision that arises from a total

space should use that total space.

In contemporary theatre, the

audience is an Integral part of

the production. One does not need

to go to the lengths of a produc-

tion such as "Viet Rock", done off

broadway In New York, where the

actors physically approach and

touch the audience.

This sort of thing involves a

highly personal judgment on the

part of the director. However, with

all the new channels of theatre

today, with the many new oppor-

tunities, It seems a shame to ig-

nore the audience, to treat them

as one huge pair of clapping

hands, with no other purpose.

Theatre becomes a much more

meaningful experience for all con-

cerned If it is a total experience

involving everyone.

When dealing with something as

tricky as Mollere, the needs be-

come somehow greater for this

kind of Integral reaction. We want

to know why the director decided

to bring Mollere up from the past.

Does he have something new to

show us? We would hope so. Par-

ticularly when the director him-

self Intimates that he feels it is a

universal piece, pertinent for

everyone, and particularly inspired

by the spaclal and theatrical pos-

sibilities of his chosen setting.

An audience leaving DeMarco's

production will undoubtedly nod to

each other, and say, "That was

really nice." Well, so what? Why
do .?e see a play today? So that

we can watch, applaud, and then

say, "That's nice"? I feel there

must be something more, or I feel

somehow cheated and used.

If DeMarco were not so obvious-

ly talented, there would be no
point in being so bothered by all

this. But because he Is, there Is

cause for worry.

It is the responsibility of people

endowed with both technical abil-

ity and creative originality to

make use of both equally. De-
Marco put across a very clever,

smooth production. But he could

have done much more.
The actors could have been in-

tegrated with the audience, the

space could have been totally used,

the staging Ideas could have been
fresher, so that we as an audience

could have I'elt that we knew why
we were being included in a pro-

duction of "Le Bourgeois Gentil-

homme." There is no more empty
feeling than detachment, and im-
personal detachment at that.

My purely emotional reaction to

this production was that I was
genuinely bored through at least

half of It. I don't think this is

the first thing that comes to mind
after a production of this kind,

because we are so terrifically con-

scious of the technical triumph
the director has scored.

Our artistic opinions are much
more called upon, and we some-
how ignore the fact that emotion-
ally we might have been left very
cold by the whole thing. But why
should we even watch It, if Inside

we honestly don't care.

We all think of ourselves as very
cultural beings after something
like this, which Is nice, and tem-
porary. I'd like to think that I
might remember a play after I
have seen it, for one reason or
another - not because I liked the
costumes, though. That's Just not
enough.

Mr. DeMarco has scored a tech-
nical triumph. But I can't believe

that this really means a whole lot

to him. I think he was aiming
for something else. And I think he
could have dona It.

Nan Proctor

Chem Lab Renovation

Approaches Completion
With the aid of four recent gifts,

the college will complete the mod-
ernization of the Thompson
Chemistry Laboratory this sum-
mer. The renovation began three

years ago.

Completion of the moderniza-
tion program was made possible by
a "challenge grant" of the Kresge
Foundation of Detroit which of-

fered the college $50,000 on con-

dition that the balance of funds
needed could be raised from other
sources, according to Wlllard D.
Dickerson, director of develop-
ment.

Subsequently, he said, grants of
$5,000 each were received from In-
ternational Telephone and Tele-
graph Co. and Union Carbide
Corp. A friend of the college made
a gift covering the balance.



Boston Lacrosse Club Outlasts Depthless Purple
By Bill Sanunons
Plagued by Injui-ies, cold weath-

er and smog from the Williams-
town dump, the lacrosse team lost

an unofficial contest to the Bos-
ton Lacrosse Club 12-8 Saturday.
The Purple had lost much of

their offensive punch with the loss

of Russ Bankes, and the limited

services of co-capt. Billy Blanch-
ard.

BLC opened the scoring with a
shot from the mldfield, but the

Purple tied it up on a tally from
Blanchard to Jim Anderson. BLC
then got two more quick goals on
fast breaks from the midfield.

Then the Ephs settled down to

play a little ball control, and used
their speed at mldfield to advan-
tage. Co-capt. Randy Dygert scor-

ed on a screen shot, and Ander-
son brought another in from, the
midfield all alone to tie the score
3-3.

BLC then went on the rampage
scoring four straight goals. Rely

ing on fantastic stickwork and
pinpoint passing, they were able to

capitalize on many of the mis-

takes of the Purple defense.

Peter Rice, who along with Dy-
gert especially hustled the whole
game, brought the margin back to

three as he scored on a beautiful

shot while reclining on the field.

BLC scored two goals in quick

succession, both on screen shots

which goalie Charlie Potts had no
hope of stopping.

Blanchard and Clint Wilkens
combined on a man-up play, but
BLC came back with two more,
making the score 11-5.

Blanchard then brought the ball

around the crease himself for an-
other goal, and working the man-
up attack very well, he next fed

Wilkens for another goal. Ander-

son tallied the last Purple goal of

the day.

BLC got the last goal of the

game on a shot from the crease

by a wide open man.
The main problem so far is that

Williams does not have the num-
bers to provide the necessary

depth.

By the fourth quarter, the mid-

dles were pretty tired, and BIXJ

got most of their goals on fast
breaks when the defense became
disorganized. BLC unerringly
found the open man.
Hopefully with the return of

Blanchard, Mark Winlck, and
Bankes, a more stable offense will
be able to take some of the pres-
sure off the middies and the de-
fense, and put the Purple back on
the wiimlng way.

Crew To Face

Trinity, Wesleyan
By Mark Siegel

The Williams crew will make its

formal debut Saturday against

Trinity and Wesleyan at Trinity

but the oarsmen will get their big

chance to endear themselves to the

student body on Spring Weekend,
when the club will host AIC on
Lake Oneonta in the only home
athletic activity of the day.

History Instructor and Coach
John Shaw, who started the club

this year, has hopes for a large

crowd of highly partial Williams
men and their dates for the event
the comfortable banks of the

lake offer an excellent view of

the proceedings.

For the past month-and-a-half
the 25 men who comprise the crew
club have worked seven days a
week at the lake, bending their

backs to the oars and breaking
their fingernails on the shells.

The club is financially indepen-
dent of the college and has re-

ceived its start with two eight-

oared shells donated by the Wes-
leyan club and UMass.
There appears to be widespread

support for the club In Plttsfleld,

and Mr. Shaw Is anticipating the
start of a summer club affiliated

with the town.
A race against Amherst is plan-

ned for next week, although no
date has been made definite as yet.

Many Miscues Cause

Second Frosh Defeat
By Seth Bidwell

Varsity coach Bobby Coombs
sagely remarked that baseball was
a game designed to hiu't no one,

but the Purple frosh were hurt as
they dropped a close contest to the
Hotchklss varsity, 9-8.

Despite a late inning surge,

when the Ephlets rallied for five

runs in the bottom of the eighth
inning, the rally fell short, and for

the second game in a row, the
team lost by a single rim.

Errors decided the final outcome
of the game. The Purple commit-
ted eight miscues, allowing four
unearned runs. Hotchklss hobbled
on only one play.

Art Bovino pitched a somewhat
rocky six and twothirds Innings,
yielding eight hits and five bases
on balls.

After three-run damage had
been done In the 6th Inning, right-
hander Steve Latham went to the
mound and neatly put out the fire

for the balance of the game.
For the Purple, second baseman

Dick Hemingway collected four
hits and three RBI's, while Dave
Johnson, Pete Jensen, Bo Brush,
and Tim Murnane collected one
rlbble apiece.

Record

Classified Ads

Get Results

Golfers Down Bowdoin^ Sweep Vermont
In what looked like a contest

between professionals and ama-
teiu-s, the Williams golf team top-

ped Bowdoln five and one-half to

one and one-half, and swept Ver-
mont 7-0 here Satiu'day.

The most professional perfor-
mances were turned in by the

number two and three Eph golf-

ers, Dorsey Lynch and Chip Bra-
man, each of whom fired a one-
over-par 72 over the Taconic golf

course.

Incredibly, Lynch missed three
putts of less than two feet on
route to his 72.

Five of the seven Williams golf-

ers swept both their matches to

spark coach Rudy Goff's squad.

as it raised its season record to

3-1.

Besides Lynch and Braman,
capt. Bill Calfee, niunbei four

man F^ed Gramllch and sopho-
more Tom Jamison, playing in the

number seven spot, also scored

double victories.

Winning his foui'th match with-

out a defeat at the team's num-
ber one position, Calfee fired a 77,

demolishing his rivals 7-6 and 3-2.

Gramllch and Braman also re-

main imdefeated after four mat-
ches.

The only Eph loss was suffered

by Hank Bangser who di-opped a
tough 1-up decision to his Bow-
doin counterpart after he had top-

ped Vermont's number six player

5-4.

In the battle of number five

men, Charlie Bradbury came out

with a 2-1 triumph over his foe

from Vermont while he tied his

Bowdoln adversary.

While the varsity golfers were

having a fine afternoon, the frosh

squad found the going much

rougher as they fell to a powerful
Hotchklss team 6-1.

Bill Ervin and Jim Fitter, the
team's number three and six men,
were the only players to escape de-
feat, as each tied his match.

Fitter and the number one and
two freshmen, Chip Herndon and
Paul Lieberman each shot 80 to
pace the squad's scoring.

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

57 Spring Street in Williamstown
Tel.: 458-5948

How to tap a keg
(and tie into the best reason in the world to drink beer)

IPick up a half-barrel of Bud®
(good for about 245 12-ounce cups

. . . with foam) and the tapping equip-

ment on the day of the party. Just

set the beer in a tub of ice to keep

it cold.

#^
2 Just before the party begins, tap

your beer. First, make sure the

beer faucet is closed (you wouldn't

want to waste a drop of Beechwood
Aged Bud!). Then, insert the faucet-

and-pump unit into the upper valve

of the keg, give it a quarter turn

clockwise, and lock it in place by
tightening the lower wing nut.

3 Next, insert the lager tap

in the lower valve of the

keg and give it a quarter turn.

Now, set the keg upright in a

tub and pack ice around it.

4 You're now ready to draw
beer. Pump pressure to the

proper point for good draw,
usually about 15 lbs. That's all

there is to it, but there's no rule

against sampling just to make
sure everything is perfect.
Ahhhhh! It's no wonder you'll

find more taverns with the
famous "Bud on Draught" sign

than any other!

Budweiser.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK . LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON



Schuman Raps Johnson Peace Jactics
By Roeer Taft

"I do not anticipate any peace
emerging from these talks (pre-

sent negotiations). As long as
policymakers In Washington are

committed to maintaining a Unit-

ed States protectorate and military

bastion In South Vietnam - an ob-
jective to which neither Hanoi nor
Peking nor Moscow will ever as-

sent - there Is no basis for peace."

With these words, Political Sci-

ence Prof. Pi'ederlck L. Schuman
began an Interview during which
he commented on the U.S. political

scene both at home and abroad.

As In the past, Prof. Schuman
asserted that "Americans have no
business on the mainland of Asia.

In the end, they must either with-
draw or be driven out."

He added, "Moscow and Peking

are quite capable of supplying
North Vietnam and the Viet Cong
with ample weapons to continue
the war indefinitely."

When asked about President
Johnson's March 31 decision nei-
ther to seek nor accept the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination.
Prof. Schuman called it "his first
act of statesmanship in recent
years in the sense of displaying,
at long last, a capacity for ad-
mitting a tragic mistake."

"He has lost his war In Viet-
nam; he has lost the 'consensus'
of which he was so fond; and he
has made himself the most dis-
trusted and detested president of
the Republic at home and abroad,"
said Prof. Schuman.
He continued, "His current ma-

neuver, in my judgment, is to pro-
long the war through endless and

hopeless negotiations, while hostil-
ities continue, in the hope that
his successor will somehow be
trapped into continuing an idio-
tic enterprise. In this effort, I be-
lieve he will fail."

Turning to the 1968 Presiden-
tial election, Prof. Schuman stat-
ed that a choice between Hum-
phrey and Nixon "would be as
meaningless as the choice between
Johnson and Goldwater in 1964
and would be fmthcr evidence of
the breakdown of the democratic
process."

"On the other hand, improbable
as this now appears, a choice be-
tween Eugene McCarthy and Nel-
son Rockefeller would offer the
possibility of peace in Vietnam
through American withdrawal and
would signify a restoration of the
democratic process," he said.

Finally, discussing the death of

Martin Luther King, Prof. Schu-
man said, "The nationwide
mom-nlng for Martin Luther King
has been, I believe, an exercise In

hypocrisy since most of the mour-
ners, unconsciously, are moti-
vated by fear and deeply imbed-
ded racism.

He continued, "None of this can
be modified by so-called civil

rights legislation. It can only be
modified when white Americans
an-ive at the point at which they
can deal with black Americans as

equal citizens, entitled to the re-

spect and dignity of all citizens."

"This will require, among other
things, a cessation of the war in

Vietnam and the equivalent ex-
penditure of $30 billion a year on
the abolition of the American
ghettoes," he said.
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CC Donates To King Memorial Fund;

Gargoyle Backs Afro Recommendation
By Fred Sclineiderman
College Council unanimously

passed a resolution Tuesday
;;ranting $500 to the WlHlams Col-
lege Martin Luther King Memor-
ial Fund and directing house
))residents "to encourage both the

house as a unit and members as

individuals to contribute to the
fund."

The Willianrs Afro-American

King Memorial Library containing
the works of Afro-American au-
thors and Including books, articles,

and other materials."

The fund will also be used to

"establish an endowment to bring
to the Williams campus visiting

lecturers, and enlarge the number
of black cultural activities appear-
ing on campus."

Gargoyle also supported the

SHERMAN JONES '68

Afro-American spokesmon

Society (WAAS) has stated that Williams Afro-American Society
the purpose of the fund is this week in a letter to both tlie

to "start a Martin Luther College Council and the Record.

TrinityFunds Black Scholarships

After Students Imprison Trustees
by Pat Dunn

HARTFORD, Conn.—Late Tues-
day night the Trinity College
Trustees armounced that they
were prepared to fund a minimum
of 15 scholarships for "qualified
Negro students" seeking admis-
sion to Trinity. This action
came after two hundred student
demonstrators had literally taken
over the Williams Memorial build-
ing where the trustees were meet
ing and held them captive in their
meeting room most of the day.

The demonstration began at
2:30 and the trustees' announce-
ment was made ten hours later.

When the announcement was
made, the trustees were still being
held in the building.
The formal announcement was

made jointly for the trustees by
the Dean, Harold L. Dorward, the
College Chaplain and the College
Counsellor. Before the trustees
made their decision, they held a
meeting with representative of the
Trinity Association of Negroes.
The TAN organized the sit-in and
presented the demands, but the
demonstrators were mostly white.

Also, the trustees made a direct
financial commitment to match
the Student Senate's pledge of
$15,000 for scholarships. It was
estimated that the trustees' action
would cost something over
$200,000.

Acting on some SDS-initiated
proposals, the Senate had appro-
priated the $15,000 a week earlier.
This money is to come from next
year's student activity budget and
to be applied the following year.
It Is up to the individual campus
organizations to make up the
$15,000 if they want to continue
their activities as normal.

After the settlement. Trinity
President Albert C. Jacobs said
that he was going to charge six

students involved in the demon-
stration with "false imprison-

ment." This matter will be hand-
led by the student disciplinary

machinery.
Immediately after the Pres-

ident's announcement, 150 stu-

dents from the sit-in signed an
agreement asking that they re-

ceive the same disciplinary treat-

ment as those six.

This action at the Williams

building caused a sharp split in

student opinion. One hundred and
fifty students marched outside the

Williams building shouting "Let
them go!" to the TAN demonstra-
tors. Peeling ran high but there

was no physical confrontation.

In a special edition, the Trin-

ity Tripod praised the decision of

the trustees and called for the stu-

dents to unite in the cause of

equality.

The text of the letter follows:

"In light of the racial crisis in

America today and in recognition

that racial tensions and misun-
derstandings exist at Williams as

well as in other areas of society.

Gargoyle supports the Williams
Afro-American Society in its ef-

forts to combat racism at this col-

lege and In Its attempts to gain

greater educational opportunities

for the black Williams student.

"Gargoyle hopes that, toward
the achievement of these ends, the

College Community will respond
quickly to the requests of the

Afro-American Society.

"The play to be sponsored by
the Afro-American Society and
other fund-raising endeavors
should be supported. We also hope
that the College acts to institute

the proposed Black Area Studies
program and related suggestions.

"Gargoyle Is willing to help the
Afro-American Society in any way
it can."

The council resolution came in

the wake of a two-hour discussion
highlighted by comments from
visiting WAAS representatives.

WAAS spokesman Sherman
Jones '68 said, "Our main criticism
is that we don't think the resour-
ces of WilUams deal adequately

BowdoinLooksAt WilliamsHouses
Eleven Bowdoin College officials

visited Williams last weekend to

examine the residential house sys-

tem.
Bowdoin operates under a fra-

attributing this to greater isola-

tion. After the Ft. Hoosac party

Saturday night one of the Bow-
doin students exclaimed, "Boy,

you sure have good parties here.

ternlty system at present with 100 And there's alot more women."

per cent membership and immedi-

ate freshman rushing. There ap-

pears to be "growing dissatisfac-

tion" with this arrangement on

the Maine campus, according to

Williams Student Affairs Dean
Donald W. Gardner '57.

Saturday and Sunday mornings
the committee met with Pres.

John E. Sawyer '39, the deans, and
other Williams officials. Saturday
afternoon they talked to past and
present house presidents Brooks
Bragdon '68 (Garfield), John Op-

The Bowdoin group is called the penheimer '68 (Carter) , Chip

Committee on Underclass En-

vironment and plans to spend an-

other year studying various un-

dergraduate experiences. It In-

cludes students, faculty, trustees

and administration members.

"We mainly talked about the

Broadhurst '69 (Gladden), and Bill

Dickey '69 (Garfield).

"We do this sort of thing a lot,

answering Inquiries from colleges

throughout the nation," Dean
Gardner said. He mentioned in-

terest in the Williams residential

ways residential houses differ system from such diverse places

from frats, exploring the poten- as Amherst, Berkeley, Colgate and

tlals and problems of the Williams Duke.

system," Dean Gardner explained. "Institutions are desperately

He said the visitors were es- trying to establish ways of organ-

peclally Interested in the faculty izlng large campuses into mean-
adviser's role, the use of Carnegie ingful social groups," the dean

cultural funds and the diverse

house membership which results

from random freshman inclu-

sion.

The dean added that coordinate

education seems a more pressing

issue at Bowdoin than WllUams,

said. He called the Williams sys-

tem "a tremendously significant

reform in higher education."

The fraternities which remain
on campus "are still groping for

a function," according to Dean
Gardner. "And they seem to be

coming up with a social one -

which the new system will not per-
mit," he added.

Asked if there would be frater-

nities here in five to ten years,

the dean replied, "I wouldn't put
any money on It."

with the situation of the Black
Man in America or with the prob-

lems in the cities."

Jones noted that the Afro-

American Society has therefore

"decided to concentrate on curri-

culum changes by working with
individual professors, courses, and
department heads."

He is currently coordinating a
project financed by the History

Department to survey Stetson Li-

brary's resources on black Amer-
ica with the purpose of filling

gaps as they are found.

Chuck Collins '69 remarked that
"one of the problems is there Is a
limited number of Afro-American
students."

College Council President Sandy
Smith '69 then asked the WAAS
representatives, "In what area can
we best work together with you?"
Sherman Jones suggested "ac-

tively, as a pressure group and fi-

nancially to help with the library

and black speakers."

Chuck Collins suggested a grant
from the Finance Committee out
of the student activities tax. Pres-
ton Washington '70 said that a
grant to the Afro-American Socie-
ty would be justifiable since "ac-
cording to President Sawyer we
are a recognized student organi-
zation."

The WAAS plans to submit a
budget to the Finance Committee
for next year.

Preston Washington '70 also

brought up the possibility of an
increase in the student activities

tax to make more funds available.
Finance Committee Chairman

Mike Jencks '69 noted that any
such Increase is subject to the ap-

Contlnued on Page 2, Col. 1

SDS Outlines Protest
InNYPeace March

Between five and 10 Williams
students will join in tomorrow's
massive peace marches In New
York City, SDS spokesman Nor-
man Hirsch '70 announced at a
Tuesday meeting.
A New York-bound bus will be

available to those who wish to at-

tend the demonstrations, ac-
cording to Assoc. Political Science
Prof. Kurt P. Tauber. It will leave
from the top of Spring St. tomor-
row at 6:45 a.m. Round trip fare Is

$4.50.

John Lindsay, Mrs. Martin Luther
King, Yale Chaplain William
Sloane Coffin, and comedian Dick
Gregory.

The Williams SDS chapter will

meet first at a Washington Square
march sponsored jointly by Wal-
ter Teague, the Committee to Sup-
port the National Liberation
Front, Youth Against War and
Facism and the SDS Free School,
Hirsch said.

Hirsch noted that the march
route of the Washington Square

Five separate antiwar groups of group Is being kept secret by high
various political views will con- level coordinators in an effort to
verge on Central Park's Sheep neutralize advance police prepar-
Meadow for a mass rally at 2:00. ation. Arrangements are reported-
Featured speakers at the demon- ly being made for a ball fund for
stratlon are New York Mayor Williams students.
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Letter: Future Coeds Open Communication?

Skidmore Committee Cites

Joint Coeducation Benefits
To the edltoiBt

Selective truth Is not a highly

commendable Journalistic prac-

tice; we are sorry to see that the

Record makes a practice of print-

ing half truths and slanted ma-

Letters

:

Rais '68 Raps MACE Purchase:
iT\i •x__9
Distortion, Perversion OfHumanity

To the editors:

Williamstown. Nice sort of place.

Used to be quiet and peaceful, you

know, leaves on the ground In

autumn, snow In winter, mud In

spring, the whole bit. But soon a

specter came to haunt the town
and its citizens.

Without even realizing It, the

citizen's life had changed; an un-

felt uneasiness clouded over every

heart. Fortunately, the keeper of

the peace, guardian of the town,

burst upon the scene to solve the

non-existent problem. Police Chief

Z, and his aides X and Y (the

role of the auxiliary guardians, V
and W, who, although they did

not participate in the top level

decisions, were Instrumental in the

execution of the move, should also

be mentioned) armed themselves

to meet the unseen enemy.
Chemical MACE, "riot control

helmets with protective face

masks, a 37-mm federal gas gun,

and a supply of tear gas gren-

ades" formed the newly-acquired

arsenal.

All Joking aside, this move by
Z Is an insult to any man's dig-

nity and intelligence. It has been

argued that there is crime because

there are laws to repress it. If

this formula holds true, then Wil-

liamstown should soon be the vic-

tim of looting and depredations in

the East Williamstown slum areas.

The ghetto-dwellers, irate at the

death of yet another leading hu-
man-rights leader, will set to work
with the torch to give Z and his

cronies an opportunity to protect

the law-abiding citizenry with
their new toys.

Consider the phantasmagoric
line of reasoning that must have
gone into the decision to acquire

the antl-rlot equipment! Incred-
ible!

Z and his boys have transform-

ed themselves into grotesque mar-
ionettes, fantastic distortions of

socially useful beings (privately

and individually, they are no

doubt worth as much or as little

as any other beings).

Not content with their parasi-

tical roles, they have set out to

spread the cancer of their warped
social perspectives into the unsus-

pecting populace. It seems merely

a question of time before equally

unbalanced marionettes will arise

to oppose them.
A violent clash will ensue, in

which Z's weapons will be the de-

cisive factor, proving the accur-

acy of his "philosophy".

Paced with so much distortion

and perversion of humanity, I can
only ask: does anything come after

Z?
Jan Rais '68

Sophs Join Outcry
To the editors:

It seems to me, Zoito and Co.

are desperately searching for

something to do in the village

beautiful this year. Apparently

you are not really a big shot until

you have your policemen carrying

cans of an unsafe chemical deter-

rent in the belts. Why on earth is

this necessary?

Does the experience and events

in Willlamstovm Justify this ex-

penditure on anti-riot equipment?
Now when in recent history has

there been an unruly race track

crowd? (The question also arises

on the use of tear gas and mace
on "unruliness").

What dreadful outside agitator,

wrenched out of the most primi-

tive savagery and sin, has ever

disturbed the serenity of this tiny

hamlet? Is the approach of Spring

the leitmotiv for wide spread riot-

ing a' la Lauderdale?
Is WlUlamstown's teeming ghet-

to expected to explode in an orgy

of violence and looting this sum-
mer? Just what is the logic be-

hind what appears to be a wret-
ched excess?

If I were a tax-payer of this

community or Just a plain out-

sider studying at Williams College,

I would seriously question the

competence and wisdom of Chief

Zolto. By authorizing the pur-

chase of such equipment, Zolto af-

fronts the Integrity of this town.

By putting complete faith in

such devices, this man invalidates

any other means of solving the

problems Williamstown has really

never had in the past.

It Is an affront to all who re-

side here, because we are thought
of as people against whom this

unnecessary Junk may someday be
used?

But then I suppose there is great

psychological satisfaction in e-

quating one's police force to all

those big city police departments.
Zolto should thank his lucky stars

he doesn't have the problems a-
gainst which such material is used
elsewhere.

The acquisition of riot equip-
ment in Williamstown, Massachu-
setts was In truth a dubious
achievement. I can only wonder
when and where such madness will

end.

Clifford Robinson '70

Nathan Fox '70

CCMakes King Grant (Cont ^d.)
Continued from Page 1

proval of the Trustees.

Bascom House President Johann
Hlnderlle '69 observed, "It is very

easy for the Williams Student to

hide; he needs to be subjected to

a continual barrage. It Is a cru-

cial problem to get students to

realize there is more than personal

pleasure."

Spencer House President Bob
Kandel '69 hopes that house fund
drives will have this affect. "There
is great psychic value when house
members realize that they are sac-

rificing personal pleasure, beer, a
party, to something that is

happening now, today," he said.

On the issue of a house cancel-
ling a party in order to raise

money for the Martin Luther King
Memorial Fund, Chuck Collins

said "It is a question of whether
you House Presidents want to

commit yourselves. Is this what
you want to do?"
The size of house contributions

to the fimd was left open so that
no "limit or definite end" would
be implied.

Clifford Robinson '70 challeng-
ed white students with his obser-
vation that "Just giving of money
is an easy way out. There must be
a ground swell of student support
for course changes and additions.

"The initiative must come from
you. You are the majority," he
said.

The whole question first came
before the council when Pat Dunn
•69 presented proposals last week
for immediate action by the coun-

cil in dealing with this problem.
Attempting to act quickly and

effectively, council therefore pas-

sed its resolution: recommending
"That the College Council appro-
priate $500 to the Martin Luther
King Memorial Fund and that
House Presidents encourage both
the house as a unit and members
as individuals to contribute to the
fund."

The College Council passed a
second resolution, 9-1, changing
the Spring Weekend Love concert
to a Martin Luther King Memor-
ial Fund Benefit Concert.

It is subject to the approval of

the Afro-American Society.

Student Affairs Dean Donald W.
Gardner '57 advised the Council
and the Afro-American Society to

"recognize the wealth of untapped
resources" among faculty, admin-
istration and alumni "in helping
Williams College and Williams
Students."

Dean Gardner noted both the
History Department survey and
the present efforts being made to
"seek a person qualified to teach
African History and the History
of the Black Man in America."
Bob Kandel posed the question

"How do you get Black Students
to come to Williams?"
The Admissions Department in

previous Record articles has ack-
nowledged the difficulty in re-
cruiting qualified Black students.
Preston Washington noted that

the "small number of Black stu-
dents at Williams discourages pro-
spective Black students from at-
tending. They want to see more

of their own kind."

Sherman Jones, however, said

that "the whole question is pure
rhetoric." Chuck Collins said he
believes that "Williams Is a good
school and therefore attractive."

Mike Hall '69 said "It's an in-

dividual thing."

Continuing with this line of

reasoning. Chuck Collins asked
"How can Wesleyan attract 40
Black students a year?" Williams
has a total of 32 Black Students.

MOHAWK
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NOW PLAYING

ACADEMY
AWARD WINNER

KATHERINE HEPBURN
"Best Actress"

10 Academy Award

Nominations including

BEST PICTURE

"GUESS WHO'S COMING
TO DINNER"

Spencer Tracy Sidney Poitier

Katherine Hepburn

terlal in unsigned articles. A case

in point is that of the article

written describing the proposal of

our Committee on Coordinate Ed-
ucation in the issue published on
April 20.

The proposal to conduct a co-

ordinate winter study program be-

tween Williams and Skidmore Col-

leges and Colgate University was
not submitted as "an attempt to

get Skidmore students out of their

'apathetic mire of the mind by
intellectual interaction between
sexes.'

"

It was submitted because the

majority of students at Skidmore
feel that the possibilities for en-
hancing the creative academic
situation would be great in an In-

tegrated program such as delin-
eated in the proposal.

It is true that one of the major
problems of an Isolated and in-

sulated woman's college is intel-

lectual apathy, but the problem
Is not unique to Skidmore. Men
in an institution such as Williams
seem to be affected by somewhat
the same spirit.

There is no doubt that a coed-
ucational situation would be a
positive addition to the lives of
the students at both Williams and
Skidmore. We feel that it is im-
portant to encounter the opposite
sex in an intellectual as well as
social context.

As we stated in the proposal:
"The opportunity to interact on
an academic with men would en-
able us to develop a sensitivity to
Intellectual competition with men.
After graduation we will have to
adjust to their presence, not only

in the social context, but in the
context of the workaday world, in
which lessons learned under purely
social conditions are not applic-
able." This statement would con-
textually apply to men.

The motivating force behind our
proposal, in conclusion, was the
desire to see the facilities and
faculties of the three colleges com-
bine in such a way that the stu-
dent would have the opportunity
to pursue a course of study m
literally any field; he or she would
not be held back from getting in-
to something because of inade-
quate facilities or problems of that
sort.

We worked hard to construct a
sound and practical proposal for
an exciting program. All we ask Is

that you present it to the Wil-
liams student body in an objective
and informative manner.

Jessica J. Josephsen '70

Karen H. Wattles, '70

Co-Chalrmen, Ad Hoc Committee
on Coordinate Education
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faculty Alumni See Change In Williams
By Russ Fulliam

A recent vlBltor to Williams re-

marked, "I used to think Wil-

liams was a country club for rich

boys. Now It's a country club for

not-so-rlch boys."

Asked how Williams has chang-

ed over the years, faculty and ad-

ministration alumni mentioned

economic changes, but did not find

such changes as relevant as other

ones.

WHITNEY S. STODDARD '35

sees atmosphere change

Art Prof. Whitney Stoddard '35

mentioned a change in atmosphere

.since ills college days. He sees the

present campus as a "more un-
derstanding and open place where
everyone respects other peoples'

individuality.

"There Is more tolerance of peo-

ple who have different attitudes
and more Interest and respect In
listening to another point of view,"
he said.

Prof. Stoddard also sees "a more
varied student body which spends
more time In academic interests."

He pointed out that during the
Depression few people were turned
down when they applied to Wil-
liams.

Dean John M. Hyde '56 thinks
that today's students are "far

more competitive and conscious of

admissions, graduate school and
rank In class."

The dean also observed that
"the acceptance of luxuries, such
as the car, television and radio
and the dependence on them re-

flects an affluence that my gen-
eration did not have."

He sees one other difference be-
tween today's students and those
with whom he went to school:

"Your generation Is very uncom-
fortable in coping with such prob-
lems as loyalty, standards of

dress, behavior and other matters
of taste; you find any attempt to

enforce standards very uncomfor-
table," he remarked.

Mr. Stoddard agreed, at least

about dress, saying that coats and
ties were much more prevalent
when he was in college.

Alumni Relations Director John
P. English '32, however, remarked
that his generation was not al-

ways as well-dressed as some
might think. He mentioned one
friend who didn't shave or change
clothes for quite a few days imtU

JOHN P. ENGLISH '32

another unshaven generation

he got a base hit for the baseball

team.

Frat Loss A Factor

One campus change resulted

from the elimination of the frater-

nity housing system, according to

Prof. Stoddard and History Prof.

Frederick Rudolph Jr. '42.

Mr. Rudolph pointed out that in

his day "fraternities gave Institu-

tional support to prejudice, super-

ficiality and conformity. Losing
fraternities eliminated an imma-
ture, disruptive institution, hostile

to the essential purposes of the

college," he added.
Prof. Rudolph feels that as a

consequence of the elimination of

the fraternities, the faculty and
administration have a far greater

willingness to put students on
their own.
Mr. Stoddard feels that the e-

limlnation of the fraternity sys-

tem has facilitated much more

Bronfman Family To Be Honored

At Center's Dedication Ceremonies
A dedication ceremony honoring

the Bronfman family, whose gift

of $1.25 million made possible the

construction of the Bronfman Sci-

ence Center will take place In the

Bronfman auditorium tomorrow
afternoon at 4:30.

At the ceremony, where Pres-

ident John E. Sawyer '39 will be

the principal speaker, the college

will express its appreciation to

Edgar M. Bronfman '50, Charles

R. Bronfman, Mlnda de Gunzberg
and Phyllis Lambert, who made
the gift in honor of their father,

Distillers Corporation-Seagrams
Ltd. President Samuel Bronfman
of Westmont, Montreal.

Primarily a research facility, the

design of the Bronfman Center,

with chemistry and biology,

physics and psychology labs con-

mingled. Is such that Interdisci-

plinary relationships are Inten-

tionally fostered.

Moreover, the arrangement of

laboratories reflects an attempt to

encourage independent research,

with small labs for one to four

students located next to the labs

of faculty members In every case.

A further aspect of the interdis-

ciplinary concept is the center's

core of major scientific Instru-

ments and support facilities, in-

cluding a computer lab housing
an IBM 1130 computer and relat-

ed equipment, two spectrophoto-
meters, an electron microscope,
controlled environment rooms,
electronics and equipment making
shoe, and other modern research
devices.

Planning for the center began
over six years ago when, in April,

1962 Physics Professors Fielding
Brown and David Park, Biology
Prof. William C. Grant, Jr., and
Chemistry Prof. J. Hodge Mark-
graf '52, submitted a formal pro-
posal which led to the construc-
tion of the center beginning In
May, 1966.

Now complete except for minor
details, the building will be ready
for full occupancy May 1. It con-
tains 198 rooms and has 99,000
square feet of floor space.
In addition to Its research fa-

cilities and laboratories, the build-
ing houses the Mathematics and
Psychology Departments, a large
library serving those two depart-
•nents, a 285-seat auditorium, sev-
eral classrooms, and faculty and
student lounges.

contact between students and fac-

ulty outside the classroom.

Students More Aware

As for relations with the world
beyond Wllllamstown, Mr. English

and Mr. Rudolph and Mr. Stod-
dard agreed that today's students

have a greater awareness of and
Involvement in the outside v/orld.

Pj-of. Rudolph said that today's

extra-curricular time Is spent
more In off-campus activities be-

cause "political activity" Is more
important now. There has been an
attitude switch, however, as he
pointed out that before World War
II there were active campus poli-

tical groups urging entry into the

war.

Prof. Stoddard said that stu-

dents were "relatively apathetic a-

bout Issues" when he was in col-

lege. He mentioned a concern dur-
ing the 1932 election and pointed

out that the college was 80 per

cent Republican then.

Summer jobs, which almost all

students have now, were once the

exception rather than the rule, ac-

cording to Mr. English. He be-

lieves that such jobs also contri-

bute to "more awareness of the
outside world."

Job Competition Tough

Although the Depression was an
issue of importance when he was
in college, Mr. English said that
it caused a special race for sur-

vival for jobs after college.

He made it clear that students
did not think of the depression as

a national problem in the way
students today think of the race

problem and the Vietnam war.

Dean Hyde pointed out that job

opportunities are much more
widespread today even in compar-
ison with his college years. He
cited such organizations as

VISTA and Peace Corps which
have opened opportunity for

travel and commitment to social

problems.

Curriculum has also undergone
significant change. Pi-of. Rudolph
and Stoddard and Mr. English all

observed that the course offerings

have increased tremendously since

their college days.

They also said that student in-

FREDERICK RUDOLPH, JR. '42

cites frat loss benefits

terest In athletics has not chang-

ed significantly. Prof. Stoddard

cited the main change in this area

as improved coaching and facili-

ties.

The new Bronfman Science Center which is to be dedicated with a brief

ceremony tomorrow. President Sawyer will be the principle speaker.

The overall cost of the center,

including equipment and furnish-

ings, was about $4 million. The
building has four- floors and a

basement and is entirely air-con-

ditioned. Landscaping of sur-

roimding grounds with many large

trees transplanted from Mt. Hope
Farm, is nearly completed. Hoxey
Street, chopped up by construc-

tion vehicles, has been re-paved

entirely at the college's expense.
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RESTAURANT

The only Restaurant in the area with true Continental Food

and Service and an honest-to-goodness, truhj selective wine

cellar-far those who know and enjoy the difference.

Burns-Lawton

Debate Tonight

Acting Chaplain Rev. John

B. Lawton, Jr. and Political

Science Prof. James MacGregor
Burns '39 will debate Tuesday's

election issues at the North

Adams State College theater

tonight at 8.

The two are the pro-McCar-
thy and anti-McCarthy candi-

dates, respectively, for Demo-
cratic national convention del-

egate from the First Congres-

sional District, which includes

much of western and central

Massachusetts.
Rev. Lawton is running with

Vietnam veteran John J. Fitz-

gerald of Holyoke, while Mr.

Burns' running mate is Berk-
shire County Sheriff John D.

Com-tney of Pittsfield.

The acting chaplain is run-

ning on the McCarthy ticket,

while Prof. Buins is uncommit-
ted.

NOW AVAILABLE

"THE CASE AGAINST

A PRESIDENT'S WAR"
Written by John M. Medeiros, the plaintiff of MEDEIROS vs

UNITED STATES. This book contains the basic arguments he
intends to use to prove that the war in Vietnam was a Presi-

dent's war, and a violation of the Constihition.

20 or more copies — 35c each

HEARTWELL PUBLISHING CO.

P. O. BOX 449 NORTH ADAMS, MASS. 01247

odvertlsement

SPECIAL SUNDAY BUFFET

Served 12:00-8:00 $395 (deisert not included)

Also Selected Menu Items

Directly across from campus on Route 7

Phone 458-4000 Closed Mondays

(Daily Luncheon Buffet Served storting May 2)

SUMMER SESSIONS 1968

AT

MANHATTANVILLE COLLEGE

Undergraduate and Graduate Courses

for Men and Women
arts and sciences
master of arts in teaching
music school

graduate programs in religion

residence facilities

air-conditioned classrooms

*TWO 5-WEEK SESSIONS:

JUNE 17 - JULY 19; JULY 22 - AUGUST 23

6-WEEK SESSION

:

JUNE 24 - AUGUST 23

for brochure and application forms:

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

Monhattanville College Purchase, New York 10577



Baseball Follows Pattern, Drops Fourth Straight
By Bob Spurrier

In staggering to their fourth de-

feat without a win Tuesday, the

Ephmen again followed the same
script that had resulted in their

other losses, that of spotty fielding

and a disastrous seventh inning.

The visiting Dartmouth squad,

who led all the way in the 8-1

contest, were paced by cleanup

man Bruce Saylor, who went five

for five, including a home run, and
scored three runs.

Having scored single runs in

the second and fourth innings the

Indians were nursing a 2-0 lead

as the sixth inning opened with

leftfielder Saylor at the plate.

Saylor, who had cracked a
double off Bob Bower's first pitch

in the second inning and singled

on the second pitch of the fourth

frame, slammed Bower's first of-

fering deep into right-center field

and raced around the bases for a

home run.

The next batter, Greg Pickering,

walked, and later scored on Don
Blgda's single to bring the score

to 4-0.

Dartmouth wrapped up the
game In the seventh inning, scor-
ing four runs to double their lead.

The seventh inning is getting to

be a troublesome one for coach
Bobby Coombs' club, as 20 of the

28 runs scored against the Ephs
In their last three games have
come in the seventh frame.
Terry Light opened up the inn-

ing with a single moved to third

after the ball got by centerfield-

er Ned Williams, and scored on a
passed ball.

Football quarterback and sec-

ond baseman Gene Ryzewlcz walk-

ed on four pitches after John
Blair had singled, and Saylor sing-

led to drive in Blair and drive

Bower from the mound.
Southpaw reliever Lou Buck

fanned Pickering on a called third

strike, but an infield out and a
single to right brought home two

more runs before the final out of
the Inning.

The Ephs' lone run came in the
eighth with two out as Dennis
Kelly singled home Kim Mont
gomery, who had been hit by a
pitch and moved into scoring posl
tion on Bobby Quinn's second sln^
gle of the afternoon.

Golfers Split Pair With Springfield^ AIC
SPRINGFIELD—The golf team

split a pair of matches Tuesday,
losing to undefeated Springfield 5-

2 after sweeping past AIC 7-0.

The two double winners for the

Purple were number two man Dor-
sey Lynch, and seventh man Ted
"Plant" May.
Lynch was low for the Ephs,

touring the short course in 73.

May, capt. Bill Calfee, Chip Bra-
man, and Fred Oramllch all had
77's.

The Williams loss to Springfield

was disappointing, becausf, the

squad seemed on its way to a

double victory.

Braman was 2-up with three to

go against his Indian opponent.

However, on the eighteenth hole,

his second shot bounced over the

green, and a subsequent three-putt

cost him the hole and tied the

match. He lost the duel 1-up on
the 21st hole.

Netmen Fall To Powerful Yale 8-1
By Steve Demorest

NEW HAVEN, Conn.—The ten-

nis team suffered an 8-1 loss at

the hands of Yale Tuesday, in

New Haven. Coach Clarence Chaf-

fee said the outcome was "about

what was expected."

Co-capt. Bruce Simon was the

only Eph winner, scoring a 6-3,

6-1 victory at the first singles pos-

ition. Number two man Ed Cun-
ningham lost his match 6-1, 6-3.

WilUams' third and fourth men
suffered narrow defeats, Pete Kin-
ney losing in three sets 6-4, 3-6,

6-1 and Dave Blackford falling

6-4, 7-5.

Wayne Eckerllng lost his fifth

singles match 6-4, 6-1, and niun-
ber six man John Fulkerson was
the final singles victim, losing 6-

2, 6-4.

Simon and Cunningham played
the first doubles position, drop-
ping a 6-3, 8-6 match, and Rob
Hershey teamed with Kinney in a

I

6-4, 6-2 second doubles loss.

Jack McBroom and co-capt.

Travis Auburn lost their third

doubles match 6-2, 6-3. It was the

first contest of the year for Au-
burn, who has missed action be-

cause of a leg Injury.

Coach Chaffee said the team

was "playing better" but Williams

just does not "have the horses"

it has had in the past.

A Wednesday freshman match
against Deerfleld was not played
due to heavy rain. The freshman
record is currently 2-0 with wins
over Kent and Mt. Hermon.

Rugby Beaten By Big Brown Boots
by Jolin Rowland
NEW HAVEN, Conn.—The Rug-

by Club dropped its third game of

the season 20-5 to a strong Brown
team.
The Purple club, hampered by

Injuries to many regulars, fought
valiantly for 70 hard minutes in a
driving rain.

The sole Williams try came on
a fine team effort which climaxed
in a five-yard drive by Bob Rorke,
a college Instructor. Tom Bell con-
verted.

Virtually all the Brown tries

came on loose balls that the

Bruins were able to drill deep into

Williams territory, and subse-

quently capitalize on their iieight

in the line outs.

The second half, was encourag-
ing, for the Ephs, as they held the
powerful Brown squad, which has
lost only to the Old Blue Rugby
Football Club of New York, to on-
ly six points.

The Rugby Club's next outing
will be against what is touted as
the strongest Amherst team In
Sabrina history at Amherst to-

morrow.

Number five man, sophomore
Tom Jamison, blew a 2-up, two-
to-go lead, and finally dropped his

contest on the 20th hole. A re-

versal of these two matches would
have meant a 4-3 win for

the Ephs.

The freshmen were even less

successful than their varsity coun-
terparts, dropping a 5 and one-
half to 1 and one-half decision to

Exeter there Wednesday.

Purple medalist on the cold,

rainy Exeter course was top man
Chip Herndon with a 78. Paul Lic-

berman, playing in the second slot,

came in at 79.

The only Ephllng victor was

number three man Jim Fitter
Number six man Dave Wicklund
tied his opponent.

For

DUNLOP TIRES
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Come To

Arch and Ed's

BODY SHOP And
CAR WASH

across from Howard Johnson's

The Spirit Shop
COLE

Frcs Delivery

AVENUE
Phone 458-3704

SWISS MEADOWS LODGING

Hancock Road, Rte. 43 in Williomstown

Phone 458-8111

We have rooms available

Frosh Lacrosse Romps To Initial Wins
By Dan Hindert

WALLINGFORD, Conn.—T h e

frosh laxmen pushed their record
to 2-0 Wednesday, jolting Choate
8-1 on a cold and rainy afternoon.

Coaches Al Shaw and Jim El-
Ungwood demonstrated a smooth
ball team against RPI in the
opening game, powerful in scoring
as well as defense.

The first attack, Jim Ackerly,
Scott Miller and Gary Plccione,
scored seven points, highlighted by
creaseman Ackerly's four-goal ef-

fort.

Miller scored twice, soloing a
great deal around the cage. Pic-
clone picked up one goal, and his

accurate feeds from behind them
were good for three assists.

Middies Steve Brown and Bob
Toomey fired the remaining two
goals for the Ephs.

Solid play by the midfleld and
defense kept Williams in control
of the ball most of the game,
lightening the work for goalies Joe
Estes and Greg Van Shaak.
Williams was a far more poised

team on the field than was RPI,
picking up only five penalties to
the Engineers' 14.

Wednesday's 8-1 victory stop-
ped a four-game Choate winning
streak, which included a 10-1 win

over Wesleyan. It was a hard-hit-
ting game, with the most impres-
sive work done by the defense and
goalie Estes.

Toomey sparked midfleld play,

controlling nearly every face-off.

He picked up two goals and one
assist. Middle Brown also scored
and made an assist.

Attackmen Ackerly and Miller
accounted for two and three goals
respectively.

Elwira

NOW SHOWING
AT THE

COLLEGE

CINEMA
SHOWING TIMES:

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00
Fri.-Sot. 7:00 & 9:00
Sun. 2:00, 6:00, 8:00

WOW SATIRE
'•»

POLITICS I

Hav» Funt 1 1 Play a IlttW *T)irly Pod** wllh
your poUllcal Mends. Ejccellant Humorous Olftl :

Quoadty Only 3 for $1

^ ,
All Mven for ONLY S2.00

Brltllanl IIuor«>c*nl colon. . . Adhesive backing
lor hiimptfs, dooti. walls, wlndowa. tttc. . .

Envelop«i included lor mailing jo Irlenda.

P1«oto lond me compute Intonnallon
on quantity ditcounli. DiBlrlbulori
Inqulrici Invited.

I encloae t

paneta checked above.
ttnma

&t—U^
Clly_

-for the SIMCO pollilcal

St ZiF_
Send lo: SIMCO, Box 381

Lq Conoda. CQlifoTnla 91011

Virginia (i.)and Frank(r)are:
A. Interviewing an African couple. B. Visiting a Nigerian University.
C. Exchanging ideas with Nigerian University students.

Actually, Virginia Blount and
Frank Ogden are doing all these

. things. As members of tlie 500-

I
student World Campus Afloat-

I Chapman College, these two
I Arizona college students had the

_
opportunity to talk with students

j at the University of Ife, Ibadan
s branch, Nigeria.

i With the help of Nigerian
I students and professors, the Amer>
I leans compared religions, art,

I
anthropology.educatlonal systems,

1 economic developments, geog-

I

raphy, drama, music, and dance of
-

, T— - - ~
-„, - —_ ™».j the two countries. This is the

regular course work aboard Chapman's shipboard campus, the s.s. Ryndam.
yirguila and Frank transferred the credits they earned back to their home colleges,

Arizona State University and Northern Arizona University, and are gohig on for their

^^^^^l^^^^^^t
'"^g''^^*- Chapman College is currently accepting enrolhnents for the

1908-1969 academic year with the World Campus Afloat program.

ITINERARIES
Fall 1968: Dep. New Yorlc Oct. 10 for Dublin, London, Copenhagen, Rotterdam, Lisbon,

Rome, Athens, Haifa, Catania, Barcelona, Las Palmas, Freetown, Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires, Montevideo, Punta Arenas, Santiago, Lima, Acapuico, arriving Los Angeles Jan. 29.
Spring 1969: Dep Los Angeles Feb. 3 for Honolulu, Tokyo, Kobe, Hong Kong, Bangkok,

Kuala Lumpur, Colombo, Bombay Mombasa, Durban, Cape Town, Dakir, Casablanca.
Cadiz, Lisbon, arriving New York May 27.

The coupon below, if completed and mailed at once, will provide the first step in
reserving space for your fall 1968 and/or spring 1969 semesters with World Campus Afloat
where you can take full advantage of Chapman College's unique three-year experience in
effective teaching aboard ship and in world ports.

j i~

World Campus Afloat.Dlrecfor of Admissions

Chapman College orange, coi//ornio gzeae

PIEASE PRINT OR HPE

Campus Address.

City -State. -Zip-

Name of School-

DATE_

Campus
State

Campus
Phone

Academic Major-

Home Address

City

-Approx.GPA on 4.0 Scale-

Year In

School_

-State- -Zip-

Aje

Home
Phone- — I—

I

i fn1^I«oS«fT'^J.°'*!; "^U*^
!' RYNDAM, registered in The Netherlands, meeU |I^JlntemaUonalSafet^t^dards for new ships developed in 1948.

|

To which address material should be sent! Campus D HomeD Parent or Guardian
I am Interested in OFall n Soring Seme.t.no D Land Campus Q Floating Campus DBoth



Bronfman Dedicated Under Phase One Plan
By Bius PulUam
Pres. John E. Sawyer '39 was

the principal speaker at a special

ceremony Saturday honoring the

Bronfman family.

The family's $1.25 million gift

made possible the construction of

the Bronfman Science Center.

Appreciation was expressed to

Edgar M. Bronfman, Charles R.

Bronfman, Mlnda de Gunzberg
and Phyllis Lambert, who all made
the gift In honor of their father,

Samuel Bronfman.
In his speech Pres. Sawyer said,

"We are deeply grateful to the

Bronfman family for their gener-

ous assistance In creating this ex-

ceptional science teaching facility

at Williams."

"The dedication of the Bronf-
man Science Center represents a
significant landmark In the teach-

ing of science at an under grad-
uate liberal arts college," he con-
tinued.

Direct Participation

"It brings Into being Imagina-
tive new resources for relating un-
dergraduates directly to the re-

search process. Instead of simply

learning by listening and watch-
ing It win enable undergraduates
to participate directly In the heart
of the scientific enterprise," he
concluded.

Samuel Bronfman and his sons
Edgar and Charles and daughters
Mlnda and Phyllis are the owners
of a business empire that has Dis-

tillers Corp.-Seagraui.- Ltd., Jo-
seph E. Seagram & Sons, Inc.
and The House of Seagram, Ltd. as
Its base.

Edgar Is the only one of the
family who attended Williams. He
was a student for three years In
the late 1940's but obtained his
B.S. degree from McGlll Univer-

sity In Montreal In 1951.

The Bronfman Science Center,
the largest building on campus,
is primarily a research center. The
building Is well-endowed with lab-
oratory facilities and equipment
available to the Biology, Chemis-
try, Physics, Psychology and
Mathematics Depts.

. . . Phase 2wo Goal $11.7 Million;

]Sew Library Wing, Dorms Planned
The construction of Bronfman

Science Center was a major part
of Phase I of the 175th Anniver-
sary Fund.

The college is currently engaged
In Phase II, which has a 1970 goal
of $11.7 million.

Phase II committees have been
formed to focus on four main
areas of concern: endowment, li-

brary facilities, student housing,
and indoor athletic facilities.

As presently visualized, the li-

brary addition would be located
just north of the present library
and would contain a six-story set
of terraced stacks.

Two new residential houses con-
taining sleeping and study rooms
as well as social accommodations
for 60 to 65 students are also part
of Phase n plans.

Plans for new indoor athletic
facilities include closing the ends

of the hockey rink, building a new
athletic cage south of the rink,

constructing a team room and,
erecting public facilities building
linking the two with a modern
basketball court.

Plans for the construction of a
basketball court have not been de-
finitely settled yet. The alterna-
tives include enlargment of the
court on the top floor of Lasell
Gymnasium or the addition of a
new facility.

The center also has four class-

rooms and an auditorium seating

some 285.

Acoustics In the auditorium are

aided by application of the latest

techniques and materials. One wall

is covered with sound absorbent
material while the other Is bare

concrete. The contrasting mater-
ials are supposed to provide the
perfect acoustical setting.

Other facilities include equip-
ment and space for colonies of

rats, mice, guinea pigs and other
small quadrupeds, under varied
but controlled conditions.

Other features in the center in-

clude a glass-blowing room, an
aquarium. X-ray machines, spec-

ially equipped dark rooms, corri-

dor ice machines and a visual-per-

ception room.

Glass plumbing has been In-

stalled in laboratories with water
facilities and Is used only for
drainage purposes.

This tjfpe of plumbing makes it

relatively easy to find a stopped-
up drain, uncouple the problem
area, clean it and re-couple.

l^J^^Otb^
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Six Named
As Grant
Recipients
Six undergraduates were named

last week as the first recipients of

the Creative Summer Fund Grants
of the Williams Chest Fund.
Grants were made to Chris Kin-
nell '69, Tom Wlllmott '69, Pete
Ogilvle '70, Rod Brown '71, Bob
Goldsmith '71 and Randy Sengel
'71.

Brown received money to cover
his living expenses as an Intern at

the Himian Resources Administra-
tion in New York City.

Randy Sengel will also receive
his living expenses While doing so-

cial work in Hopkins House in

Alexandria, Va., and Goldsmith
and Klnnell will be supported as

workers for the Commission on
Church and Race in Los Angeles.

Ogilvle and Wlllmott are both
headed for Russia to study and
work In their major. The expenses
for this trip (customary for Rus-
sian majors) were formerly fur-
nished by a special State Depart-
ment grant which has recently
been canceled because of the Viet-
nam war. Both are paying for the
bulk of the trip themselves.

Prof. Burns Backs Kennedy
In Debate With Rev. Lawton

TOM HOWELL '69,

Chest Fund Head

According to Chest Fund Chair-
man Tom Howell, '69, "The grants

were awarded to the projects on
the basis of their social useful-

ness, the applicant's character

and, although with considerably

less emphasis, the value of the

project toward the applicant's ed-

ucational experience."

Selection was made by a com-
mittee chaired by Financial Aid
Director Henry N. Plynt '44 and
including: Faculty Dean Dudley
W. R. Bahlman, Dean John M.
Hyde '56, Chris Frost '70, Pat Mat-
thews '70 and Howell. All three

students were members of the

Chest Fund committee.
The grant recipients are sup-

posed to make reports to the stu-

dent body next fall concerning

their activities.

By Russ Pulliam

NORTH ADAMS—Political Sci-

ence Prof. James MacGregor Burns
'39 revealed his endorsement of

Sen. Robert P. Kennedy in a de-

bate with the Rev. John B. Law-
ton Jr., acting college chaplain

and John J. Fitzgerald last Friday
night at North Adams State Col-

lege.

Prof. Burns and Berkshire

County sheriff John Courtney are

running against Lawton and Fitz-

gerald (the McCarthy team) for

the delegates' seats at the Demo-
cratic nominating convention in

August.

After opening the debate by
making his position as a potential

delegate "crystal-clear", Pi'of.

Burns stated that he Is not

"against any candidate."

He supports Kennedy with

Humphrey "a strong second who
should not be judged solely on the

basis of his role as vice-

president."

Rev. Lawton opened his speech
with the assertion that McCarthy
and his supporters "went to the

people and did not take the voters

for granted."

"It is because of Eugene Mc-
Carthy that Robert Kennedy is a
candidate," said Rev. Lawton.
He criticized "the smokescreen

of ambiguity" set up in Prof.

Burns' speech and said, "It Is dif-

ficult to see how anyone can ask a
voter to support these two men
(Kennedy and Humphrey) at the

same time."

Rev. Lawton emphasized that he
and Mr. Fitzgerald "have not
ducked the question of which can-

didate we are supporting."

Concerning Vietnam, Rev. Law-
ton said that John Fitzgerald (a

Vietnam veteran) "knows that

McCarthy advocates what is best

for the boys in Vietnam because
he's been there."

"McCarthy will fight for a ne-
gotiated settlement," Rev. Lawton
said.

In a rebuttal following Rev.
Lawton's speech, Prof. Burns made
a distinction concerning Vietnam
between Kennedy and Humphrey
on the one hand and McCarthy on
the other.

"Kennedy would never call for a
withdrawal of troops," unless he
was assured of the safety of

SixMembers To Leave Poli-ScL Dept.
By Roger Taft
Amid reports that the Political

Science Dept. is disintegrating
next year, Acting Chairman Mac-
AUster Brown assured the Record
that "the department is extreme-
ly strong over-all in spite of the
loss of some very fine people."
Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government, Frederick L. Schu-
man, is one of six depart-
ment members who will be absent
from Williams next year. Prof.
Schuman, who is retiring aa a re-
sult of the college age require-
ment, will teach next year at Port-
land (Ore.) State College where
he can be near his children.

Ass't. Prof. David A. Booth, as-
sistant to the provost here, will
Join the Center for International
Studies at MIT next July, where
he will be associate administration
director of the Center's Human
Factors in Modernization project.

Ass't. Prof. Edward Belser will
be moving to Brown University
next year. His decision stems
largely from a personal prefer-

ence for working in a larger com-
munity.
Although Ass't Prof. Thomas J.

O'Leary will return to Williams for

next year's fall term after being

on leave during 1967-1968, he too

has indicated a desire for the at-

mosphere of a larger commimlty
and will be leaving next year.

Finally, Assoc. Prof. MacAlister

Brown and Assoc. Prof. Kurt P.

Tauber will be on sabbatical leave

for the 1968-1969 year. Profs.

James M. Bvu:ns '39 and Fred

Greene will be returning from
1967-68 leave next year.

Acting Chairman Brown stated

that "it Is unusual to have this

many people leave In a year", but

"we are as painstaking and proud

of the kind of people we recruit

as any other department". Mr.

Brown said that he and members
of the department had interview-

ed 12 applicants before selecting

two replacements.

Morris Simon, who has studied

a year in Warsaw, will be coming
from Stanford to teach In the

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe
field, Mr. Brown said. He added
that Mr. Simon has an Interest in

political-sociological problems and
may offer a Winter Study Course
on student politics.

Mr. Brown also announced that

Curtis Huff, an "outstanding ac-

quisition" from Michigan State

University, will teach courses in

the African field. Huff did his
graduate work in foreign policies

of African nations.

Mr. Brown concluded that "the
department is constantly bringing
In up-to-date, exciting people" and
that it would be "regrettable if

students are so conservative that
they cannot adjust to fresh blood
and new personalities."

South Vietnam, Prof. Burns said,

whereas "McCarthy must realize

that a coalition government would
be a prelude to withdrawal."
In his opening speech Prof.

Bui-ns discussed his own Vietnam
position, which calls for with-

drawing allied troops to the south-

ern areas of South Vietnam.
He said "I'm taking the most

radical position in favor of de-es-

calation that can be taken with-
out advocating withdrawal of our

troops."

Prof. Burns is "in favor of ut-

most possible concessions to North
Vietnam," so that the fighting

may stop.

In his rebuttal Prof. Burns
pointed out that at the convention
"It will be important not to have
people who think in terms of black
and white. Top choices sometimes
have to give way to secondary
choices at a convention."
John J. Fitzgerald, University of

Massachusetts graduate student,
delivered the rebuttal for the Mc-
Carthy team.

He suggested that Prof. Burns
was telling the people of Berkshire
County to vote for McCarthy. Mr.
Fitzgerald pointed out that Prof.
Burns' number one candidate,
Kennedy, had told his Massachu-
setts supporters to vote for Mc-
Carthy.

He described Humphrey as "too
closely Identified by people with
Johnson's administration," and
said, "We must realistically face
the divisions of the country."

After saying, "McCarthy pro-
vides a new outlook," Mr. Fitzger-
ald concluded ,"We owe no com-
mitment to Thleu and Ky. We are
not helping the people of South
Vietnam."

WMS Will Revamp Programming
By Bruce Duncan
Frank Perry '69, station man-

ager of WMS-WCPM, has an-
nounced a sweeping series of pro-

gramming changes for the coming
year.

Concert Hall will be expanded
from its present hours of 7-9 p.m.

to 6:15-9. Rock programming will

be aired Monday thru Thursday
from 2-4, and Fridays until mid-
night.

In addition, Ferry said, "There

will be a change in emphasis from
•Teeny Bop," Top 40 songs to an
FM sound, with more album cuts,
more intelligent programming, and
less repetition."

Ferry also hopes to schedule
more special programs along the
line of Bin Porter's recent two-
hour Rolling Stones epic.

The station manager also an-
nounced the expansion of news
coverage, especially campus news.
He mentioned specifically an In-

crease in the number of "Actuali-
ties," radio terminology for taped,
on-the-spot news coverage. As an
affiliated station, WMS will also
broadcast the Ivy Network's elec-
tion coverage In the fall.

Ferry is placing Increased em-
phasis on reaching the commun-
ity outside the campus. To reach
the town itself and to bring in
more advertising, the radio sta-
tion is enlarging its program
guide.
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Environmental Prof. Outlines

New Interdiscipline Course
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES 305: antliropology, psychology and donna;" Bosch's landscapes "burst
Man ami Environment - Background art") and the first sponsored by with fecundity."

to the ecological crisis: cultural and
biological factors affecting modem
attitudes towards the environment,

considered in the content of their ori-

gin and development, as well as fac-

tors in man's contemporary role as a
dominant organism on earth.

(SflEPARD)

Juggled between a Human Ecol-

ogy course at Smith, a summer
teaching art with a hippie In Mex-
ico, and a Guggenheim grant

which starts next February, Paul
Shepard's arrangements with Wil-
Uams weren't finalized in time to

make the '68 College Bulletin.

But he'll be here In September,
teaching one of the school's few
"generallst" courses (one which
will "suggest a number of differ-

ent disciplines, especially biology.

the new Environmental Center But his speciality Is New Eng.
(which he calls "an appropriate land In what he calls its "pas-
common ground - or undefended toral" period - the early 19th
territory - on which to meet"). century, "Here you can see Amer-
Prof, Shepard might be charac- leans cutting their teeth in terms

terlzed as a countryside Marshall of a sense of place," he noted,

McLuhan. He concerns himself Prof, Shepard pulled out some
with the interaction between how photographs of the period's paint-
surroundings appear and how they ings. They showed miles of open
are used - becoming involved in countryside, patched into pasture,

sensing and survival, the media spotted with sheep and stubble:'

Chairman Urges Use OfFiveC^s
To the editors:

Recently, I attended a College

Council meeting on behalf of the

Five C's Committee (College

Council Cultural Coordinating

Committee) to describe to the

Council certain plans and activi-

ties of the committee. It had been
hoped that these proposals would

have been publicized to interested

students via the Record. Since this

never materialized, for space or

other considerations, I would like

to give a brief resume of what I

told the Council.

First of all, the Five C's meets

every other Monday night at 7:30

In Greylock C. These meetings re-

siuned last Monday, April 15, The
committee strongly urges all stu-

dents with definite projects in

mind or who are just concerned
about the futui-e of student par-

ticipation in the cultiu'al life at

Williams to attend these meetings.

Hopefully, such attendance will

go a long way towards preventing

such duplication of events as has
happened in the past and will en-

able the student body at large to

become more directly involved in

the plarming of these events.

It would also be useful for the

committee if the house cultural

chairman who are members of the

committee would decide to come.
It's awfully hard to do business

without a quorum.
Secondly, for those who have

projects they would like to have
funded, there are three ways this

can usually be done, either

through an Individual house's

Carnegie gi-ant (which must be
matched 50-50 with house funds)

or a group of houses or finally

the Five C's and a house or group
of houses (the Five C's will pay
one-third, the house's Carnegie
grant one-third, and the houses
must pay one-third out of their

own funds)

.

Anyone with such a project is

strongly urged before the project

reaches any final stage to consult

the committee in order to prevent
scheduling and other conflicts.

Finally, it is the committee's
hope that students will use these

Monday night meetings as a cul-

tural forum. There has been a
considerable amount of grumbling
about Williams' cultui-al life in

the past.

Those who are concerned should

come with their ideas, In addition

to complaints, to these meetings
either in person or through their

cultural chairmen (provided, that
is, he remembers to come). In this

way the students at Williams
ought to be able to provide them-
selves with a more organized cul-

tural calendar, rather than the
often chaotic or impromptu ones
of the past.

Barry A. Bartrum,
Cbairman, Five C's.

Correction
The last Record reported In-

correctly that the Spring Week-
end "Love" concert would be

changed in name to the Martin

Luther King Benefit Concert.

While this proposal was con-

sidered at the last College

Council meeting, the final de-

cision was not to rename the

concert.

which express, the technologies

which exploit.

Like McLuhan's books (there's

also some Robert Ai-dry here),

Prof. Shepard's "Man In the Land-
scape" Is more assertive than ele-

gant - and pun-ish sometimes to

the point of punishment. But as

exploration It's extremely provoca-

tive. At his farm near Ashfield he

discussed some of his ideas with

the Record last week:

"I deal with the history of es-

"This was the first image of the
'beautiful' in the American land-
scape."

Then he added photographs
which he has taken of the same
places as they appear today.
"There Is this incredible second-
growth forest all over a region
which was once 80 per cent clear-

ed. The appearance, esthetics and
ecology have all changed," he
said.

Since the Civil War New Eng-
thetlcs and its relationship to land land's pastorallsm has given way

"to tourism and suburbia, he ex-
plained. "There's a whole new set

of images," he said, noting that
the area might now become "a re-

gional Williamsburg - with buck-
ets on trees," or a spacious suburb
for commuters. Prof. Shepard
himself will not change homes but
only the direction of his travel

next year.

Unfortunately an esthetic image
can not only deepen but also nar-
row one's sensitivity to his .sur-

roundings, Prof. Shepard added.

"Today, for Instance, we need
some sensitivity (beyond econ-
omic) to the air we breathe. In
the last century a whole prairie

was destroyed because it wasn't

what was thought of as pastoral-

ly beautiful."

Later he showed pictures of a
prairie he had helped painstaking-
ly replant (from graveyards and
railroad right-of-ways) at Knox
College In Illinois.

Prof. Shepard was speaking of

the contemporary Age of Po.ssil

Fuel - of exhaust fumes, of econ-

omists who don't understand ecol-

ogy, of rampant and Irreverent

nature-hating - when his kids and
their their dates started revving

up cars and motorcycles in the

driveway,

bill camey

use - with the development In cul-

tures of a sense of place,

"For instance, when a man
paints a landscape, other men look

at the picture and realize that

that particular place is beautiful,

important. They transfer their

feelings for the picture back to the

landscape itself. Their whole con-

cept of their surroundings Is al-

tered, deepened.

"This sort of thing tics in ex-

actly with what McLuhan's been
saying. You get visual, static, fix-

ed Images of the world and of

your experience in it. Images that

can be duplicated, measured: in

effect, you get portable esthetics.

"This enables one to be detach-
ed: to carry private, repeatable

world views."

In classroom technique Prof.

Shepard can also be McLuhanes-
que: "It is a great problem trying

to teach ecology with anti-envi-

ronmental technology (print)." So
he lectures to 70 Smithies in a
darkened room - so they can't take
notes.

In the Interview, Prof. Shepard
covered the sweep of "esthetic his-

tory." The Greeks were "too much
a part of nature to fathom our
sort of detachment;" Leonardo
saw the earth as "a. great Ma-

Cold, Bitterness Mix On Capitol Steps
(Some 300 students and a few

adults took part in a peace march
in Albany, New York last Satur-

day. Following the march, a com-
bination peace and poor man's

rally, organized by the Albany
civil rights group, the Brothers,

was held on the steps of the State

Capitol. This is a report on the

Capitol rally.)

ALBANY — It's Saturday, so

there's not much activity at the

Capitol. (Probably some people at

the rally would laugh at that and
say, "When is there ever?") From
across the street, you can see the

group in a semi-circle around the

front steps, but your view Is block-

ed by a statue: a mounted soldier.

You circle the crowd, climb the

steps, estimate the crowd's size.

(The radio later says 1000, the

Author Slated
Author John Toland will par-

ticipate in an Informal discus-

sion on "Writing as a Career"
tomorrow night at 7:30 in the

Brooks House living room.
Mr. Toland, who wrote "Bat-

tle: The Story of the Bulge,"

"But Not In Shame," and "The
Last One Hundred Days," will

speak on the practical aspects

of writing.

The Overseas Press Club se-

lected "But Not In Shame" and
"The Last One Hundred Days"
as the best books on foreign

affairs in 1981 and 1967, re-

spectively. He Is presently
working on an untitled book
concerning the rise and fall of

the Japanese Empire,

newspaper guesses 1500.) Maybe
300; 500 by 2:30. They're mostly

white; the ones that stay till the

end are young, but the hippies

(the few that there are) seem to

leave early, maybe because of the

cold.

You notice many ministers,

many McCarthy and some Ken-
nedy buttons, and a handful of

cops, who look dogged but seem
bothered by the cold wind coming
from the direction of the South
Mall construction project.

"Society has accepted the term
'megadeath'," a student speaker

says. He announced that "students

now run Columbia", and that RPI
raised $60 to help feed the pro-

testers there. The crowd cheers

and chips in $34.

Two nine-year-olds behind you
say, "Yea" whenever the crowd

claps its approval. Reminds you
vaguely of "New Hampshire Band-
stand."

"Some people are trying to live

on $3000 a year - and you see

some of these big boys up here

(state legislators) trying to get a
retirement plan," Sam McDowell
shouts. 'Big Bad' Sam scowls and
says, "Nobody needs to teach us to

be dumb," calling for better edu-
cational standards for Negroes.

"Watch those liberals that are

going around saying they can do
something - they've been saying

that for years," Sam shouts.

"They'll never catch the guy who
killed Martin Luther King," he
says, and adds ironically, "he's

probably wearing the wrong kind
of uniform."

A professor reads "four dema-
gogic poems," as he calls them,

one each for LBJ. Rusk, Hum-

phrey, and Westmoreland. About
Rusk he say«,

A sick, sick man.
And I am sick

Of his rhetoric.

One speaker calls Albany "one
of the most corrupt cities In the

country," but another hastens to

add, "it's got one of the most
beautiful police forces in the

world."

The moderator wonders aloud,

The girl says, "They should have
a morals course with the science
course that teaches you to Invent
the atom bomb. Who invented the
bomb? Who invented napalm?"
A local NAACP official asks

rhetorically, "Who was the last
black man to murder eight student
nurses? Who was the last black
embezzler?" A few seconds elapse
before the irony sinks In, and the
crowd applauds the subtlety.

Comments: 'Brothers
Rally In Albany

"Where are all the people that

came out to honor King? They
should be here."

A Negro speaker terms urban
renewal "nigger removal;" just
then an elderly woman, with a

sign reading, "From the vegetar-

ians of the world . . .

," tm'ns and
shuffles away.

Dr. and Mrs. Richard Wilkle

sing, "From Albany to Dixie, it's

just about the same,. . . my broth-

er ain't free, and If he ain't free,

buddy, neither are we." The crowd,

shivering from the cold, welcomes
the chance to Join in.

An Albany State University girl

says, "College students needed the

black people to wake them up to

their own oppression." She won-
ders why Albany State doesn't ad-
mit more Negroes, and another
student cries out, "There are more
from Africa than the US."

The moderator Invites the crowd
to wave their support to two plck-
eters In front of the Bell Tele-
phone building across the street.

Grinning broadly, the two wave
back. Later the crowd waves greet-
ings to a photographer In a win-
dow high in the Capitol.
A black speaker says, "I walked

into a building recently, I was
well-dressed, and a man said to
me, 'What do you want, bud?'
That's racism!"
A white student exclaims,

" 'Fighting crime' doesn't mean
getting the machine that runs Al-
bany and other cities around the
country; it means 'getting the nig-
ger'."

Some counter-sentiment ap-
pears in the form of a high school
boy carrying a sign - "Freedom
before peace - fight In Vietnam."
Pew even notice he's there.

It's getting colder and the crowd

begins to thin. William Gib-
son, arrested at another demon-
stration following King's death,

says, "We've got to get a new
Liberty Boll. It won't help to

patch up the old one."

It's nearly over, but three young
men want to bm-n their draft

cards. The call goes out for a

lighter. A student shouts, "These

are the patriots. These are the

Patrick Henrys."

Those remaining gather around

the podium to watch the cere-

mony. Someone has a request.

They sing, "We shall overcome, .

."

They all join hands and sway

with the music.

".
. . we shall overcome, . .

."

As If on cue, the sun appears

for one of the first times, and the

people and steps are visually clear-

er In the sunlight.

".
. . we shall overcome some-

day . .
."

But it's still very cold In Albany,

New York.

Larry Hollar

Drama Discussion
Arthur Penn, director of

"Bonnie and Clyde," and Wil-

liam Gibson, author of "The

Miracle Worker," will speak on

the association of the author

and the playwright at 8 P-Jn-

tonight In the Berkshire-Pros-

pect lounge.

English Prof. Don C. Olfford

will moderate the panel discus-

sion, which is sponsored by the

College Council 5C Committee.



Berkshire's Angels: Roar, Not Rumble
By Jon Storm
Everybody's seen "The Wild

One" or "The Wild Angels" or "I

Was Raped and Pillaged by a

Bunch of Greasy, Drugged-Up
Motorcycle Hoods." Everybody

knows about Hell's Angels et al.

Everybody except the riders In the

Beautiful Berkshires.

The Hoosac Valley Motorcycle

Club sponsored "New England's

Largest Motorcycle Field Meet,"

Sunday, and there wasn't one cop

anywhere. Nobody fought anybody

olse. Nobody argued with the

judges. Nobody seemed too con-

cerned with anything, except en-

joying the events.

There wore strong boys and
middle-aged, bi-focaled men and

weirdos and beardos and little kids

and teen-aged girls and Honda
50's and $3000 Harley electro-

glides and even a Skidoo, which

was faster than anything there.

There were a few leather Jack-

ets, but mostly people wore what-

ever they had, a canvas Jacket, a

lumber-Jack shirt, blue Jeans. One
guy had on Bermudas. And hard-

ly anybody wore engineer boots.

One of the first and most in-

teresting races was the slow race.

Your feet cannot touch the

ground, and the last guy to finish

a two- tenths mile course wins.

In the finals, Pi-eddy Clarke,

who was the winner, balanced his

bike on the starting line for 90

seconds, and his feet never touch-

ed the ground. He had traveled

only 20 yards by the time every-

body else had crossed the finish.

Sack Race
A black-leather big daddy won

the next event, the sack race,

which, as everybody knows, re-

quires a runner to Jump around
in a sack.

He runs a few hundred yards in

the sack, hops on his cycle and
drives to the end. You can have a

crummy cycle and still win, if

you're good in the sack.

The tug of war provided the

most insight into the character of

the meet. Only two teams showed
up to pull, one of which was not

sanctioned by the American
Motorcycle Association, so it could

not possibly win a trophy.

The other team had bowling
shirts identifying them as the

Ramblers from Turner's Palls.

Probably the reason the first team
was unsanctioned was that It was
rather unkempt and wore typical

motorcycle gear with the fear-in-
splrlng inscription: "Mongols."
The Mongols decided they'd try

Fholo by Dan Streclcr '71

Tires screoming, bumper digging,
wheel not quite 1 3 feet in the air,

Berkshire cyclist prepares to abondon
wheelie record attempt.

to beat the other team, even
though the Ramblers were unde-
feated and the Mongols couldn't
win a prize. Everybody thought,
from the ugly appearance of the
Mongols, that if they lost there
would be trouble.

The Ramblers won, and the
Mongols went running toward
them. But no knives flashed. All

they wanted to do was congratu-
late the winners, and offer to buy
them cokes. Nobody was drinking
beer.

Joe MoUoy won the 350 drag
with his souped-up Yamaha 350,
"The Plying Pig." It was a blue
lacquered Job, with white pin

stripes, but it didn't hold a candle
to the best-dressed bike of the
day.

That was a white Honda hog
with a streamlined body, and ex-
cellent paint-work. It was called
"Rosebud," and was ridden by
Rose, who wore shocking pink
pants. Shocking pink pants are
very "in" with the cycle crowd.

Nevers Wins Three
Jack Nevers was the big winner

Ox the day, winning three novelty
events: the hidden boot, kick the
can, and the apple dunking race.
The reason nobody wears big

engineer boots Is because they are
too hard to get on and off, and In
the hidden boot this is important.
You give one of your shoes to

the guy in charge, and he hides
it along with everybody else's, in
a big pile of hay in the middle of
the field. Then you ride to the
hay, find your shoe, put 't on,
and drive to the finish.

The apple dunking is similar,
except that you get an apple in
the middle of the course, Instead
of your shoe. When you kick the
can, you ride your cycle and kick
a beer can at the same time, and
the first guy to get the can over
the finish line wins.

The open competition, which is

the big prize of the day, went to

an ex G.I., who had the fastest

motorcycle at the meet. The tank-
treaded Skidoo, which had a huge
engine, was faster, but was not
considered a legitimate machine.
There was musical chairs, with

girls. The boy drove his bike in a
circle, and at a signal, all the girls

would hop off and run to sit on
some plates in the middle. It was
won by a cute girl with a large
sitting area.

A 12-year-old kid came In
fourth in the slalom, and he was
less than half a second off the
pace. The wheelie contest was won
by a pro, who later rode through
a wall of flame. He rode about
100 yards on his back wheel
The final event was ',he

Australian pursuit, a roller derby
on motorcycles. If someone passes
you, you're out of the race. After
about five minutes, the field of

30 had been reduced to two. They
raced around and around, and 45

minutes later, Francis Corro of

Pittsfield passed Jay McMahon of

Plalnfleld to win.

There were several crashes at

the beginning of the race, one
man being crushed by his

machine, and then run over by
another racer. He got up, smiled

and disappeared Into the crowd,

which all goes to prove Arlo Guth-
rie's Berkshire Motorcycle Phil-

osophy, "I don't want to pickle. I

Just want to ride on my motor-
cycle."

Connor '68 Criticizes

Co-ed's Catty Critique
To the editors:

Nan Proctor's letter in the April

23rd Record, concerning John De-

Marco's "Le Bourgeois Gentilhom-

me" was a literary success but,

unfortimately, a critical failure.

This fact would not normally up-
set me, but It is so obvious that
Miss Pi'octor has the potential of

becoming a really good critic that
I feel it is necessary to point out
her shortcomings to the world so

that she might correct her errors.

The language of her letter is

striking, it is only substance that
is missing. Theater must be mean-
ingful, must relate to the audi-

ence, must not be confined to a
rigid space, must be a total exper-

ience, and must present something
new.

Fine. What does she suggest

DeMarco do to attain these goals?

Walk through the audience and
use the balconies. Really, Miss
Proctor, is that all you can satis-

fy us with after exciting our artis-

tic desires?

Miss Proctor has scored a liter-

ary triumph. But I can't believe

that this really means a whole lot

to her. I think she was aiming for

sometWng else. And I think she

could have done it.

Geoffrey M. Connor '68

Art Show

Prize Won
By Turner
G. W. Turner captured the $25

first prize In the second annual
Gladden House Art Show for his

oil painting, "Millenium", house
Cultural Chairman Paul ShuUen-
berger announced last week.
Second prize of ten dollars went

to Chuck Hotchkiss for his

"Study", while Ty Tuttle took
third place and five dollars with
"What Are You Doing Tonight,
Bonnie".

Honorable mentions went to

Chuck Bedford ("Portrait") and
Jim Thompson ("Seated Girl")
Judges for the awards were Art
Prof. Whitney S. Stoddard '35,

French Prof. John K. Savacool '39

and English Prof. Fred M. Stock-
ing '36.

Poetry Reading
The "Red Balloon" poets will

perform a dramatic and mysti-
cal poetry reading Friday at

11:45 p.m. in the babbel. Scott
Fields, Sandy Caskey, David
Earle, Tom Stevens, Lloyd
Thomas, D. B. Coplan, Bill Car-
ney, John Love, Ryland Jordan
and Martin Lafferty will read
original works in a setting of
black magic and exotic ritual.

Parents and dates are, of
course, welcome.

What's a 1967Olds
doing in this

1968 Olds advertisement?
It's making the point that you of other brands on their

can own an Oldsmobile. If not Value-Rated used cor lot. And

a new one, then certainly a should you decide on one of

used one. them instead . . . well, at least

Like the nifty 1967 Olds 4-4-2 we'll know you picked a good
you see here. Or a sporty used place to do it.

Cutlass convertible maybe.

Or, even, one of those

great Olds Rocket 88s.

Of course, Olds dealers

also carry a large stock

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile.

( New or used, it's a fun cx^r to ov/n.)
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MIT Nips Purple 9-8

But Laxmen Top UNH
By Jim Deutsoh

The varsity laxmen left for MIT
and UNH hoping to even up their

season's record at 3-3. They came

back only half happy, however

losing to MIT in overtime 9-8, be-

fore edging New Hampshire 6-5.

MIT Rallies

The loss to MIT was, at best,

unfortunate. With five outstand-

ing goals by co-captain Bill Blan-

chard, and one each from Peter

Rice, Clint Wilkins and Jim An-

derson, the Ephs were able to

bring a commanding 8-5 lead Into

the final period. This lead quickly

vanished, though, as the chaps

from Cambridge scored three

quick goals on fast breaks to send

the game into overtime.

Overtime Score

With two minutes left In the ex-

tra period, MIT ended the contest

with an eye-opening over-the-

shoulder-behlnd-the-back shot.

Obviously, there are nicer ways to

lose, but some things are best if

they're only forgotten, so the Ephs
travelled to New Hampshire with-

out extreme despondency.

Indeed, things went much more
smoothly against these men of

Granite, than they had gone the

previous afternoon. Instead of

having to constantly shift person-

nel. Coach Gannon was able to

stick with one set squad. As a re-

sult, the defense Jelled, Charlie

Potts played his usual superb

game, and the Ephs won.
Three Goals For Anderson
After a scoreless first period, the

Ephs stormed back to assume a
lead they never lost. Jim Anderson
paced the scoring with three tal-

lies, while Clint Wilkins and Pat
Bassett each added goals of their

own.

Capt. Bill Blanchard '68, who scored

five gools in o losing contest against

MIT but helped the team rebound to

beat New Hampshire the lollowing

day.

The Purple's record now stands

at 2-4, and the remaining five

games will all be tough ones. Tak-
ing first things first, the Ephs
hope to entangle the Ivy tomor-

row afternoon, when they will en-

gage Harvard at Cole Field.

Harvard^ MIT Whip Chaffeemen
Having succumbed ingloriously

to Harvard 9-0 Friday, the tennis

team dropped a heartbreaking

match to MIT Saturday.

The final 7-2 score did not re-

Coach Clarence Chaffee, though dis-

appointed at the double loss suffered

at the hands of MIT and Harvard, is

hoping for o good showing against

Amherst this Saturday.

fleet the hotly-contested match
played on the home courts. The
only runaway match of the after-

noon was a 6-2, 6-0 victory for

Williams' Ed Cunningham at sec-

ond singles. Bruce Simon failed in

a comeback attempt at the num-
ber one slot, going down 6-3, 2-6,

6-2. John Pulkerson also dropped
a three-setter in the number five

.singles position, 5-7, 7-5, 6-0,

while Jack McBroom lost a tough
8-6, 8-6 decision at sixth.

The second Williams point was
scored by Dave Blackford, who
captured the fourth singles match,
6-1, 8-10, 6-3.

Williams fared no better in dou-
bles, in which Cunningham and
Simon lost first doubles 6-4, 2-6,

7-5, and Trav Auburn and Pete
Kinney were quashed at second 6-

2. 9-7.

The loss was the varsity's fourth

against one victory. They will play

Amherst here Saturday. The Jeffs

have a strong team, but with
some rest and the return of Co-
Capt. Ti-av Auburn, who was out
for the first part of the season
with a leg injury, Eph net hopes
will be up.

Fresh Sweep

The Frosh netmen scored their

fourth straight victory over visit-

ing Hotohklss on Saturday, sweep-
ing all 9 points. Led by Pike Tal-

bert at first singles and Corky
Corkran at second the little Ephs
ran away with the match from
the start. Dave Johnson, Bob Ha-
zen, Andy Simon and Bob Eyre
each were victorious in other

singles contests.

The Prosh will also compete a-

gainst Amherst immediately fol-

lowing the varsity contest.

Bowdoin Outhits Ephs;

Late Rally Falls Short
By Seth BidweU

Despite a five run rally in the

top of the ninth Inning, the

Coombsmen were unable to over-

come a nine-run deficit and lost a

9-5 decision to Bowdoin last Fri-

day. The Maine trip was cut short

as the game with Colby the next

day was called off because of poor

weather.

Sophomore starting pitcher Lou
Buck was rocked for 11 hits

and six earned runs in the first

five innings. Junior Tom Parker

didn't fare any better in the sixth

and seventh innings, as he yield-

ed three runs, one of them un-

earned. Pitcher Bob Groban com-

pleted the game with no major dif-

ficulties.

The Ephs fell behind in the first

Inning, as Bowdoin scored three

runs on a double and two base

hits. Bowdoin continued to pad
their lead, as the game progressed,

while their pitcher worked on a
two hit shutout.

All the Eph scoring came in the

top of the ninth inning. Outfield-

er Lowell Davis fanned to begin

the inning, but after a walk to

Capt. Bob Quinn and a two-ball

count to first baseman Dennis Kel-

ly, the Bowdoin pitcher asked to

be taken out of the game, though
ahead by a 9-0 margin.

Kelly was finally walked, and
after another pass to infielder

Dan James, junior Jim Duim lac-

ed a hard line drive to left-center

field, scoring Quinn from third.

Kelly then crossed the plate on a
passed ball, and a base hit by
catcher Jay McKenna scored
James.

Infielder Terry Palmer was
thrown out on a ground ball to

short, scoring Dunn and moving
McKenna to third base. McKenna
finally scored on a second passed
ball, but Bob Groban filed out to

end the inning and the threat
went by the boards.

Frosh Deck Cards

The hard hitting of the Eph
freshmen, with the help of improv-
ed fielding, annihilated the Wei!-

leyan Cardinals last Saturday, 9-

3. The Purple pounded out 10

base hits, four of them occurring

in a six-run upsurge In the eighth

inning.

As the Cardinals had troubles

with the curve ball, the Ephlet
pitching proved to be penetrating-

ly effective. Steve Latham and
Tom Lyman combined on the

mound to allow only one earned
run and three walks while fanning

14 Wesmen. The win was the first

of the season for the frosh nine,

raising their record to 1-2.

Both Eph teams will face the

Lord Jeffs In home games tomor-

row.

Trackmen Crushed By So. Conn.
Overpowered in the field events

by a 38 point margin, the track

team bowed to a visiting Southern
Connecticut squad Saturday by a
hefty 86-63 score.

Capt. Roger Maynard led the

Ephs with three first place finish-

es, winning the 880 and the two-
mile events, while tying with Bob
Lux for first in the mile. Lux and
fellow Boston Marothoner Bran
Potter finished behind Maynard
in the 880 and two mile races,

respectively.

Vistors Sweep Three

Chris Williamson and Bill De-
wart finished one-two in the 440

but the visitors charged on to

sweep the hundred yard dash, the

javelin, the hammer, and to grab

two of the top three places in

seven other events.

Southern Connecticut rolled up
a 55-17 point lead in the field

events, which was too much for

the Eph runners to overcome,
though they did best the visitors

in the distance, hui-dlc and relay

events.

Three men won two events for
Southern Connecticut on the over-
cast afternoon. Bruce Johnson
won the hammer and the discus,

Giner Zemllauskas led the field in
the triple and long jumps and

Gene Kelley finished first in the

120 yard high hurdles while tying

Williams' Doug Rae in the 440

hurdle race.

Rae Back In Form
Rae's performances in tying

for the lead in the 440 hurdles

and winning the pole vault were

encouraging, as these efforts were

his first of the season. He in-

curred an injury earlier. The track

team, after dropping its second

meet of the year, will be looking

for the first win this Friday in a

home contest with Amherst.

CrewDropsOpenerToWes,Bantams
HARTFORD, Corm.—The Wil-

liams College crew opened the

rowing season last Saturday in a

triangular meet against Wesleyan
and Trinity. In what proved to be

an exceptionally fast race, the
Wesleyan varsity eight edged out

the Trinity boat by one second

with a time of 5:13. While Wil-
liams never really challenged the

leaders the Ephmen finished with
a strong 5:49 effort.

Inexperience A Factor

Led by the powerful stroke of

number eight man and captain

Jeff Walker, the Williams boat
gave a creditable performance.
Considering that the varsity boat

has only worked as a unit for a

brief twelve days the time was in-

deed respectable. The inexperience

of the crew was particularly evi-

dent in a nervous and hesitant

start.

For four of the members (Jim
Lapierre, John Petke, Joth Blod-
gett and the coxswain Kent Mc-
Curdy) this was to be the first

shock in what should prove to be

an interesting season. Once into

the race the veteran oarsmen (J.

Walker, Sandy Silverthorne, Tom
Nicholson, Bob Foster and Skip
Kotkins) settled the boat down
with a strong and steady pace.

The coaches, John Shaw and
George Marcus, have pointed out

that when functioning smoothly
this varsity eight will be capable

of giving any crew In the small

college division in the Northeast a

good run for the money.

Golfers Top Middies;

Calfee Paces Eph Win
By Russ Pulliam

Led by Capt. Bill Calfee, the

golf team showed their Middlebury

counterparts how the Taconic

links were designed to be played

as they won their match 5 and
one-half to 1 and one-half Sat-

urday.

Calfee, playing second man,
shot a 75 on the windy day to

defeat his opponent three-up with
two holes left.

First man Dorsey Lynch was the

only Eph to lose while fifth man
Tom Jamison tied his Middle foe.

Chip Braman, playing In the

third slot for the Ephs, overcame
his opponent three-up with two
holes remaining, while Gramllch
squeezed by his victim one-up.
Sophomore Ted May and new-

comer Charlie Bradbury, playing

sixth and seventh respectively,

easily won their matches to clinch

the Ephs' victory.

Frosh Lose
The freshman team traveled to

Taft Saturday only to be shutout

by their hosts by a 7-0 score. Chip
Herndon was low man for Wll
Hams with a 79, but his opponent

scored a one-under par 69.
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Trustees OK Completion Of Rink Plans

Two views of fhe hockey rink and surrounding areo: the present focilifies (left), ond a model of the proposed im-
provementf.
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By D. Longstreet Beld

The college trustees, meeting
last weekend, authorized the com-
pletion of construction drawings
for enclosing and Improving the
hockey rink, and construction of

a new cage and a connecting
building with lobby, ticket office,

snack bar and dressing rooms.
They also authorized the college

to ask for bids on the work when
the drawings are completed,
"which should be In the latter

half of May," according to Pres-
ident John E. Sawyer '39.

"If the bids are within the au-
thorized budget limit," said the
president, "construction could
hopefully begin this summer."
Total cost of the projected com-

plex is estimated at about $1.25

million. Gifts and pledges totaling

more than $900,000 specifically for

this purpose have already been re-

ceived, according to the president.

The final go-ahead on construc-
tion will, of course, depend on the
receipt of the rest of the necessary
funds.

The present goal is still to have
the hockey building ready for next

Trustees Pledge $100,000 To WAAS
While Society's Fund Drive Continues

By Jim Rubenstein

President Sawyer has Informed

the Afro-American Society that

the college trustees have agreed to

set aside $100,000 of future Phase
II capital to promote projects pro-

posed by the group.

In a letter to Afro-American So-
ciety Chairman Sherman Jones
'68, the president said: "I am glad

to report their (the trustees') un-
derstanding and favorable re-

sponse to the openness of com-
munications and the general di-

rection of effort suggested."

The trtistees have made an In-

itial pledge of $10,000 toward "a
library collection and room for

Negro history. They are also en-
couraging aliunni gifts toward "a
cliair for visiting professors and
for specialists in this and related

fields."

Society Chairman Jones said
he was very pleased with the news,
but withheld further comment un-
til he meets with the president to

learn the details.

ment as those aspects of the So-
ciety's proposals which had excit-

ed the most student Interest.

Publicity Chairman Clifford

Robinson '70 said that "We are
gratified at the response and we
hope that those who haven't given
yet will seek us out."

In explaining the success of the
student collections so far Robin-
son said that "it wasn't conscience
money and it wasn't moral sup-
port. A lot of the people who have
given are genuinely interested.

They have asked questions and

One such source, he said, are

the alumni. "An article on the

Afro-American Society and the

fund drive is going to appear in

the alumni review," he said, add-
ing that "We're hoping that this

will be a big source of revenue."

According to Jefferson, addi-

tional contributions are expected

from the faculty and at least two
houses have already pledged sub-

stantial amotmts as a unit.

Looking ahead to next year. Cliff

reported that the Society will need

promised more than just financial about $17,000 to finance Its ac-

SHERMAN JONES '68,

Afro-American Choirman

$1,000 gift from an alumnus and
a College Council grant of $500.

Speaking of general campus re-

actions to the Society's efforts,

Sherman Jones said, "One thing I

have found, is that some of the
Meanwhile, the Martin Luther proposals we have made have ex-

Klng Memorial Fund has collect- cited a lot of students about
ed more than $3000 after a week changes. It's as if we were inject-

of campaigning, according to col- Ing something new and something
lection chairman Dick Jefferson lively into campus life."

'70.

He reported that the Afro-Amer-
ican Society sponsored drive had
gotten, so far, about $1,000 from
individual students, an anonymous

He cited such proposals as the

establishment of an urban center,

the introduction of a black area

studies program, and the possibil-

ity of starting a sociology depart-

help."

With regard to the student fund
drive, Dick Jefferson said, "Right
now we're trying to see where we
are and what we need. I think the
drive has been successful as far

as it's gone," he said. He then
outlined some additional, as yet

untapped sources of funds.

tivitles. The largest single item on
the estimated budget, he said, was
$7,000 for speakers.

The Society hopes to present

one speaker a month who will lec-

ture on current Issues in race rela-

tions. Cliff reported that the slate

of speakers will be drawn up over

the summer.

season and the cage usable in the

fall of 1969.

In addition to the new ends, the

changes In the hockey rink will

include replacement of the brine-

carrying pipes (which have al-

ready passed their life expectan-

cy) and the extension of the new
pipes 10 feet.

Instead of resting on sand, as

they do at present, the freezing

pipes will be set in reinforced

concrete, which will cover the en-

tire floor of the structure.

Pour green, lined, tennis-court

mats can be placed in position for

play in spring, for use in early fall

and can be rolled up and stored

when not in use.

The full concrete floor will also

make the facility adaptable for
large dinners, meetings and, per-

haps, concerts.

Several alternatives are being
considered for enclosing the rink.

The north side (toward Prospect
House) will probably be clear glass

or Kalwall, a type of Insulated,

translucent, fiberglass sandwich
panel.

The south side (toward Weston
Field) may be reflective mirrored
glass which permits free vision to

the lighter area: one can look in

but not out at night, and out (at

the scenery), but not in by day.

The new cage will be a simple
double-arched structure located
approximately on the site of the
present one, which will be razed.

It will have a 200-yard track.

Tartan or a similar surface
will cover the entire floor to elim-
inate the problem of dust and dirt

peculiar to athletic cages.

Aptheker To Speak
Herbert Aptheker, director of the

American Institute for Marxist
Studies in New York, will lecture

on "Vietnam War: Analysis and
Alternatives," on Monday at 8 p.m.
in Bronfman.

A one-time Guggenheim Fellow,

Dr. Aptheker has achieved rec-

ognition for his work In the field

of American Negro history. Last
year. Dr. Aptheker traveled to

Hanoi and met with North Viet-
namese leaders in an attempt to

accelerate the search for peace in
Vietnam.

Lawton Wins In Delegate Election

Convention Strategy Still Indefinite
By Roger Taft

Acting college chaplain and
newly-elected Democratic Conven-
tion delegate Rev. John B. Lawton

Eph Kinfolk Invade Purple Valley

For 14th Annual Parents Weekend
Amid the first blossomings of

spring some 450 unsuspecting par-
ents will descend on the Purple
Valley today for the 14th Annual
Parents' Weekend. They will arrive
from places as distant and exotic
as Puerto Rico, CaUfornla, and
Philadelphia.

The highlight of today's festivi-
ties will be a Berkshire Symphony
Orchestra concert, conducted by
Julius Hegyl.

Parents are also invited to at-
tend classes on Friday and on
Saturday morning.
The 14th annual Parents' Week-

end Program will take place in
Chapln from noon to 12:45 to-
morrow. Assoc. History Prof, Ben-
jamin W. Labaree will deliver an
address on "Williams CoUege and
the Negro."
The program will be followed by

a sumptuous picnic feast on the
Greylock Quad.

Following the luncheon, Merri-
mack College Professor John B.
DeVells will give a lecture-demon-
stration in the "Theory and Ap-
plications of Holography" in the
Bronfman Auditorium at 2 p.m.
Holography is a process which
uses laser light to create three-di-

Peripofefic parcnfs, hero shown porl-aking ot a sumptuous feast on Baxter

Hall's textured lawn, will travel this yeor to glamorous Greylock for the

noondoy festivities.

menslonal Images on film.

Professor DeVelis' demonstra-

tion will be followed by the pre-

sentation of undergraduate re-

search projects "in layman's lan-

guage."

The students demonstrating are

Jack Scudder '69, Edward M. Mc-
Mahon '68, Steven P. Essley '68,

Earl H. Potter '68, and Edward L.

Weeks '68.

Lending a spiritual note to the

weekend will be a college worship

service Sunday morning In

Thompson Memorial Chapel. Act-

ing Chaplain John B. Lawton will

preside, and Chapel Board Chair-

man David Perry '69 will assist.

Special music will be provided

by the Williams College Chapel
Choir conducted by Ass't. Music
Prof. Kenneth Roberts.

Jr., told the Record that it is still

too early to make a definite state-

ment concerning his plans for the

upcoming Convention.

Rev. Lawton, who teamed up
with Vietnam veteran John J.

Fitzgerald to support Sen. Eugene
McCarthy, is a delegate from the

Massachusetts First Congression-

al District which encompasses 40

per cent of the state territory and
includes 96 towns and cities.

He and Mr. Fitzgerald were op-
posed Tuesday by Political Science

Prof. James MacGregor Burns '39

and Berkshire County sheriff

John Courtney, who both endors-

ed Sen. Robert F. Kermedy.

The election results were: Fitz-

gerald - 7480, Lawton - 6216,

Courtney - 5021, Burns - 3807.

Rev. Lawton said that although
he has had no contact as yet with
other McCarthy delegates, he ex-

pects that there will be some kind
of New England caucus of McCar-
thy supporters before the August
convention. A committee may also

be formed to keep the delegates in

touch with each other, he said.

He stated that the immediate
problem was to "put our financial

house In order." Rev. Lawton hopes
to raise $1,000 by the end of the
week to aid the Indiana McCarthy
organization.

Concerning the convention It-

self, Rev. Lawton said, "Although
we will stick with McCarthy to the
end. If for some reason he with-
draws from competition, we would
vote for the candidate whose views
on the war and the ghettoes are
closest to McCarthy's." At this

REV. JOHN B. LAWTON, JR.

new Democratic delegate

point, that candidate would seem
to be Kennedy

Rev. Lawton asserted that "no
candidate would be chosen on the
first ballot." He believes that "the

Kennedy movement may well peak
early, and the delegates will turn
to McCarthy rather than Humph-
rey."

"Although Kennedy and Mc-
Carthy may have a stronger set

of well-heeled followers, McCarthy
is the man who can unify the
party and attract Independents,"
he said. "One of McCarthy's great-
est assets is that he Is a 'fresh
face' who Is not connected with
other administrations," he added.

The Chaplahi contributed his
Tuesday victory to a good position
on the ballot, John J. Pltzgerald'g
name, and McCarthy supporters
who stuck with their candidate.
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Campus Urged To Support

D. C. Poor People's March
To the editors,

During May of this spring It Is

likely that there will be a Poor

People's Campaign march on

Washington, led by Dr. Ralph
Abernathy and co-sponsored by

many of the major organizations

which have been assisting soci-

ally disenfranchised Americans in

gaining their full citizenship. The
primary pm-pose of the Poor Peo-

ple's Campaign, as It was envi-

sioned by Dr. Martin Luther King
before his assassination, is to pre-

sent this Congress with a massive

and militantly non-violent request

for social and economic justice for

the poor, now.

Dr. King stated that a legisla-

tive response from Congress was
crucial at this time for both com-
mitting our society to resolve

these inequities and affirming the

methods of militant non-violence

as a legitimate and functional ap-

proach to social change. He stated

that he feared the consequences

for our society If the Congi'ess did

not respond with appropriate leg-

islation. Before his death. Dr.

King felt that there were unusual-

ly great tensions and injustices

threatening our society. But he
was committed to attempting once

more - and, perhaps, he felt, for

the last time - to find a just and
non-violent resolution of these

tensions.

Now Martin Luther King is

dead, the Poor People's Campaign
will be held in late May. The an-
swer that our Congress will give

to America's poor and disenfran-
chised remains uncertain at this

time. We will all share in the re-

sponsibility for their answer, whe-
ther we like it or not.

We urge every Williams student
to take the time to inform him-
self again of the issues Involved
in the proposals and concerns of

the Poor People's Campaign and
to write his own Senators and
Representatives supporting these

Americans, A model letter of sup-

port win be posted in every Resi-

dential House. If you do not agree

with the phrasing or substance of

this letter then write one to your

own satisfaction. But we urge you

to support there requests now.

We know that these next sev-

eral months will be politically de-

licate and difficult for our Con-

gressional representatives. But

other Americans have already suf-
fered longer and more deeply. As
the Kerner Commission Report
has said, "the major need Is to
generate 'new will.' " We hope that
we at Williams will not be found
lacking.

Doug Tueting >68

Preston Washington '70

Pete NaUer '68

Dempsey ^69Attacks

Eph Bourgeois Creed

McComb '45 Bastes Faculty

For Vietnam War Resolution
An Open Letter to 126 Members
of the Williams Faculty:

It was with mixed feelings,

mostly anger and amazement,
that I read in the Williams Alimi-

nl Newsletter today the resolution

of 126 faculty members in opposi-

tion to the Vietnam War, and its

companion piece entitled "Today's

Undergraduates Have a 'Moral

Concern'."

I find the resolution grossly one-

sided and cliche-ridden, and a
great disappointment to one who
previously had respect for the

WlUlams faculty. I will cite just

four areas where I consider the

resolution to be in error.

1. My generation still remem-
bers Munich and the Sudetenland,

and I Imagine President Johnson
does also. For years now I have
searched eagerly for the historian

who might convince me that the

lessons regarding appeasement we
learned then can safely be dis-

carded now, so that there would
be no "domino effect" in South-
east Asia if the United States

were to withdraw. Since this argu-

ment Is the prime reason for our
being in Vietnam, a resolution In

opposition to our policy which
falls to come to grips with or even
mention this argument is obvious-

ly to be Inflammatory and not to

be reasonable.

2. I suggest that your jingois-

tic argument about the "corrupt"

Saigon government is both mis-

leading and false. The world has
known and still knows many gov-

ernments which you and I might
agree were corrupt, including Cas-
tro's predecessor in Cuba. But I

must ask you from what source
might the United States derive the
arrogant power to tell another
nation that its government Is cor-
rupt. We do not and cannot with-
hold our recognition from a gov-
ernment merely because its stan-
dards of morality do not meet
o\irs. We cannot meddle in all the

civil wars in the world. But we
are obliged, if only in our own
self-interest, to support a recog-
nized government which is fight-

ing international Communism.
3. If I remember my Clausewitz

correctly, war is an extension of

politics by other means. If this is

still true, how can your resolution

"urge a political solution in which
American military power can be
replaced," presumably meaning a
unilateral withdrawal on our part.

I get a mental picture of Averell
Harriman alone replacing thous-
ands of troops, putting in his forty

hours a week of round table dis-

cussion until he retires at age 100,

while Vietcong terrorists and Chi-
nese Communist cadres roam the
countryside at will. Am I nalvs,

or are you?

Letter

4. To claim that the Johnson
administration is "refusing to

make the effort to achieve social

justice at home" is a monstrous
and obvious untruth. Although I

am an alumnus of no great dis-

tinction, I feel that my practical

qualifications In this area of dis-

cussion (lay leader in the YMCA
and a local Urban Renewal agen-
cy) are as good as. If different

from those of the Williams facul-

ty. To me (and I am a Republi-
can) it is apparent that the John-
son administration has not only
made the effort, but has made
the greatest effort experienced
men could expect. Your use of the
word "refusing" is purely inflam-
matory and rabble-rousing.

Regarding the "moral concern"
of "today's undergraduate," I sug-
gest that the opinions voiced in

that companion article are out-
landlshly snobbish. We have heard

them many times from many
sources, and I rather believe my
generation is getting tired of the

repetition. What right does the
present college undergraduate
have to assume that only he is

"a deeply concerned individual,"

that only he "has a stake in the

world," that only he is working
for the good of mankind? This is

an easy belief to plant in young
men's minds. This simplification

makes it easy to provoke demon-
strations and riots.

My son is a sophomore at MIT.
Following the Martin Luther King
assassination, he wrote us a long
letter expressing his concern, in-

cluding the feeling (being proud of
his institution) that MIT should
be taking an active role In lead-

ing the nation in some way. Yet
"the way" is not clear to him, I
suspect, because he may still be-
lieve that his mother and father
and their generation have just as
deep a concern for social justice

as he and his generation do. He
could simplify matters by pretend-
ing that tills is not so. I am grate-

ful that he is mature enough not
to pretend.

The youth of today have a song
which proclaims that "freedom
Isn't free." I certainly agree with
this. Freedom has to be fought
for continuously, regardless of

whether the fight Is for social ]m-
tlce at home or against the evils

of international Communism. On-
ly at our peril can we Ignore either

fight to concentrate on the other.

I close by admitting that I have
gained a better understanding of

the actions of some of today's

youth from reading your resolu-

tion. If the faculty is teaching
this warped and short-sighted

viewpoint to our undergraduates,
with no respect for history, then
I can better understand who is

responsible for their unrest and
confusion.

Arthur B. McComb '45

To the editors,

Spencer House recently witnes-

sed one of the strangest house

meetings of the year. A proposal

to give the end of the year suiplus

of the house treasm-y to the Mar-

tin Luther King fund was voted

down in favor of voluntary dona-

tions of this normally refunded

money to the King fund. Irwin

Rubin was heard to say that this

was a product of a "typically bour-

geois attitude." And it was.

The fear was that this expendi-

ture would offend some house

bigots (not that there are any,

of comse) and that they would

have then been coerced to donate

involuntarily, which is exactly

what should have happened. A bi-

got speaks to the 1890's, not to

the present; his views are unten-
able, and if he must be legislated

out of his bigotry to allow human
conditions to prevail then so be it.

This is true of the nation, and it

should also be true for Spencer
House; we cannot allow our in-

fatuation for the individual and
his rights a privileged position a-

bove the "necessities" of the hu-
man condition.

Jesus said "Love your neighbor."
The report of the riot commission
says "love your neighbor, or else."

That the urgency of a society's di-

visions (which are growing, ac-
cording to the report) can be so
blithely Ignored by the latent
Goldwaterltes of Spencer shows
either racism or ignorance - i.e.

immorality or irresponsibility.

That this money ought to have
been given (and more) is no long-

er a moral issue; and with the
emergence of the realities of a di-

vided society as outlined in the
riot commission report, it Is no
longer an issue of any kind. Tl.^

bourgeois tendency to trust the
moral rectitude of the individual

does not even come close to deal-

ing with the realities in tills case.

Just as this attitude Is untenable

in dealing with the South, in Its

moral delinquency, so too is it

unreasonable especially in Wil-
liams.

Mark Dempsey '69

'Dutchman'
Lerol Jones' prize-winning

play "Dutchman", will be pre-

sented in the babbel tonight and
tomorrow at 9. The play, by the

famous black power advocate,

deals with a confrontation be-

tween a black man and a white

woman on a New York subway.

The babbel production, di-

rected by Dan Wedge '70 (who
previously directed "Under
Milkwood", also in the babbel)

will feature Preston Washing-
ton '70 and Mary Ellen Scutt.

Tickets will be available at

the AMT box office and, if any
remain, at the door.

Washbume's

The College Book Store

Art Books Going on Sale Next Week

SWISS MEADOWS LODGING

Hancock Road, Rte. 43 in Williomstown

Phone 458-8111

WE HAVE ROOMS AVAILABLE

NOW SHOWING AT THE

COLLEGE CINEMA
National General Pictures presenti

A Joseph Janni Production

Terence Staii^)

Carol White in

Technicolor* i SMA

MONDAY - THURSDAY — 8:00

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY — 7:00 & 9:00



Royal Hunf To Debut In AMI

KEITH FOWLER,
Director of "Royol Hunt"

By Mark Rubinstein
"Total theater," in the form of

Peter Shaffer's "The Royal Hunt
Of The Sun", will premier tomor-
row night In a special parents'
day performance in the Adams
Memorial Theater's final produc-
llon of its 1967-1968 season.
Curtain time is 8; 30 and tickets

are $1.75. The cui'taln time for the
regular performances on May 9,

10, 11, is 8:30, with a 2:30 matinee
on May 12.

Director Keith Fowler will

"make the most use of the plastic
values of the theater," including
language, music, masks, dance and

lighting, in what promises to be a
powerful spectacle.

An historical drama of the
Spanish conquest of Peru, the play
expands the limits of the stage to
depict the clash of armies and the
plunder of the Inca treasure, ac-
cording to Mr. Fowler. At its heart
Is the conflict between the aging
Plzarro, leader of the conqulsta-
dores, and the young Inca ruler
Atahuallpa, who believes that he
is descended from the Sun God
and will never die.

Fowler emphasizes the fact that
"Royal Hunt" combines "spectacle
with ideas"; the ideas are not

overpowered by the grand scale of
the play. The basic theme is Plzar-
ro's search for anything which
can give his life meaning. An old,

self-made man, Plzarro does not
see any meaning or purpose in his

life after the Spanish Court shows
little appreciation for his previous
exploits. Rejecting Christianity,

Plzarro falls under the spell of
Incan mysticism in Peru.
The AMT production will fea-

ture David Earle '68 as General
Plzarro and John DeMarco '68 as
the Inca ruler Atahuallpa. Timo-
thy McDonough '67 will appear as
the narrator, old Martin Ruiz.

Gibson, Penn Probe American Drama
By Rich Wendorf

The future of the American
theater no longer lies in Broad-

way but rather in the independent
community theater with its own
workshop and actors, according to

two distinguished dramatists

speaking In Berkshire Prospect

lounge Tuesday night.

William Gibson, author of "The
Miracle Worker" and "Two for the
Seesaw," and Arthur Penn, direc-

tor of "The Chase" and "Bonnie

Theater

and Clyde," good friends and both
Stockbridge residents, have a
large hand in the work of the

Berkshire Festival during the sum-
mer.

Mr. Gibson published a new
book last week, "A Mass for the
Dead," and Mr. Penn is scheduled

to begin the shooting of "Alice's

Restaurant" this year. The dis-

cussion, sponsored by the 5 C
Committee, was moderated by
English Prof. Don Gifford.

The major reasons for movie-
makers' interest in local theater

were finances and the present au-
dience. They agreed that staging

one of Gibson's plays in Stock-
bridge was much more appealing
than worrying about It making
the $25,000 a week to keep it run-
ning on Broadway.

Both deplored the necessity of

writing with Broadway's response
In mind, a .situation for the artist

which Penn called "wallowing in
amiability." He termed this "con-
ditioned pre-censorshlp" by the
artist himself "disgusting." Gib-
son noted that only three serious

plays were running on Broadway
today, while thirty years ago there

were always fifteen a season.

Both men also criticized the

modern audience, both in New
York and in other large cities.

"The Broadway audience wants to

see a mirror of its own well-being,"

Penn said, "and if Scarsdale Itself

walked up on the stage they'd

love it."

"You also have to entertain to-

day in all media," Gibson added.
"The writer and director have to

make the audience want to stick

with them. It's part of our art; it's

a necessity and our responsibility

to shape our work this way. The
audience must be able to take

what hurts."

"Drama critics also inhibit ser-

ious productions In New York,"

Penn added, "and this lack of de-

pendence on popular criticism in

the community theater is to our
advantage."

"There have been stages that
attract, find their own audience,"
Penn said, "those of Shakespeare,
MoUere and the Greek dramatists
in particular. We hope for some of
this in the Berkshire Festival."

"The audience will hopefully
come," Gibson said, "for we are
nothing without the audience. We
must feed each other."

Penn and Gibson are presently
reworking one of Gibson's older
plays and hope to present it this

summer in Stockbridge.

Penn went on to answer ques-
tions about modern cinema. He
observed "The film has liberated

the director as the stage hasn't.

The audience, for one thing, is

vastly different. And as for tele-

vision, it disappeared as a drama-
tic medium more than ten years

ago. It Is beneath contempt."

"Today the United States Is at

least imitating the good films that

Europe has been producing. We
are enjoying a certain freedom
from the ghostly pre-censor, the

artist himself," the director add-
ed.

He warned, however, that we
can easily lose this momentum.
"The undergi'ound films show
some promise, but don't stand
comparison with European films,"

he said.

"There is no renaissance of

film-making in America today, but
we do have some brilliant direc-

tors," he noted. "One of our faults

Is that we chase them out, espec-
ially Charlie Chaplin and Orson
Welles, who were perhaps the moat
brilliant."

"One strong point of modern-
film-making," he concluded, "is

the youth of the audience. They
make their own decisions without
relying too heavily upon the cri-

tics."

Fowler Is particularly qualified

to direct "Royal Hunt". He has

previously directed three of Shaf-

fer's plays. The play is based on
an unfinished scenario called "The
Conquest of Mexico", written by
Antonln Artaud, the founder of

the Theater of Cruelty. As a re-

sult. Fowler, who conducted the
Winter Study Project in Theater
of Cruelty techniques, is doubly
prepared for this production.

Directing his last play at Wil-
liams, Fowler is very enthusiastic

about the present condition of

theater at Williams. Commenting
on "Royal Himt", Fowler said,

"This is an unusually strong cast.

In the foiu' years that I've been
here, this Is the first time I've

seen such a large cast with such
depth." He believes that, with
student interest and ability, the

quantity and quality of the AMT
and Experimental Theater produc-

tions this year would not have
been possible in the past.

In the recent drama department
poll of the entire Williams student

body 15 per cent of the students

said that they would consider ma-
joring in drama If a major was
offered at the College. In addi-

tion, 76 per cent of the students

thought that a drama major
should be offered. In general, he
sees an "upsurge in Interest in

theater at WllUams."

Symphony Tonight

William Masselos, virtuoso con-

cert pianist, will perform the

Saint-Saens Piano Concerto No. 2

in G minor with the Berkshire

Symphony in its final concert of

the season tonight at 8:30 In

Chapln.

Brooks Will PresentActorless
Drama In College Observatory

Prof. HillAcquires

Hearse For Concerts

O-B-A-P-G-K-M-R-N-S, a play

for no actors by the British play-

wright Ronald Duncan, will be

presented by Brooks House and
WMS-WCPM May 7 and 8 at 8,

9, and 10 p.m. The six performan-

ces will happen in the Hopkins
Observatory, an appropriate site

for this unusual production about

the creation of the universe and
the emergence of man.

Tom Pierce '68, director and
production engineer, explained the

phase "no actors." Each of the

required 18 voices has been pre-

recorded, and the only "players"

will be four hi-fi speakers posi-

tioned about the rotunda of the

Observatory. The lighting effects

for the drama have been designed

by Mike Jencks '69.

"Professor Nelll Megaw of the

English department brought the

play to our attention," Pierce not-

ed, "and we treated it at first as a

happening of sorts. As we began

to work with it, however, we dis-

covered a complicated assortment

of universal themes."

Pierce continued, "I believe that

the central theme of the play is

man's inability to communicate.
Duncan shows his audience pri-

mitive man struggling to express

his terror, and in the process we
have treated words as symbols for

so long that we have forgotten

the experiences for which they

stand."

"The two lesser themes of poe-

try versus science and God versus

the machine age are skillfully

combined with the communication
theme to provide the intellectual

basis for this emotionally disturb-

ing play. The leitmotifs of soimd
and silence, light and dark, and
the sexual relationship between
man and the earth add to the

complexity of the script," Pierce

noted.

Pierce commented on Duncan's
versatility with language. "Al-

though a few of the metaphors are

heavy-handed, his use of paradox,
pun, and striking juxtaposition is

generally quite Impressive. In a
technique which is reminiscent of

Eliot, Duncan uses literary refer-

ences to give his work depth.

"Dorme's 'bracelet of bright hair

about the bone,' for example, be-

comes 'a bracelet of maggots a-

bout the bone' in this story of

man's early struggle for survival,"

he said.

The strange title of the play

was explained by Professor Theo-
dore Mehlin, technical adviser for

the Observatory production. The
title refers to the spectral classi-

fication system for stars and, as a
verbal substitute for a natural

phenomenon. Is appropriate to the

theme of the word as symbol de-

void of meaning. Professor Meh-
lin added that the usual mne-
monic device for remembering the

system is "Oh be a fine girl, kiss

me right now sweetheart."

Every voice in the play is that

of a Broolcs House member. In-

cluding that of the mother, who
is played by Mrs. Ann B. Megaw,
wife of the faculty adviser.

Tickets are available at no
charge from the box office of the
AMT. The limited seating in the
Observatory makes it advisable to

obtain tickets as soon as possible,

Pierce said.

Ass't Moth Prof. Victor E. IHill, pictured here beside his lotest ocquisition,

hos introduced Prospect House to o different kind of bier. I'l""" by Clup Mdl

By Larry Hollar
Following the lead of some in-

novative rock groups, Ass't Math
Prof. Victor E. Hill, spurred by
more classical leanings, has pur-
chased a 1954 Packard hearse from
Willlamstown's George Hopkins.

Mr. Hill will use the hearse to
transport the two-manual Fle-
mish-design harpsichord he has
ordered from Ralner Schuetze of
Heidelberg, Germany.
The Instnmient's length (eight

feet, two and one-half Inches) and
fragility make the smooth-riding
vehicle, which has rollers and
padded sides, ideal for concert
tours. It has a dark red interior,

velvet curtains and, not surpris-
ing, a black exterior.

After being rescued from stor-
age In Grundy's Garage, the eight-
cylinder beast was christened
"Bertll Walter Combalowagon" at
a small faculty party last weekend.

The harpsichord, scheduled for

completion in May, will be named
Blrglt Elisabeth (after Nilsson

and Schwarzkopf). The hearse's

first two names are these women's

husbands, and Cembalo Is Ger-

man, from the Italian, for harp-

sichord.

Described by Massachusetts mo-
tor vehicle authorities as a "spec-

ial model non-commercial station

wagon with five doors and for two

passengers," the hearse "is not a-

vallable for loan, rent or sale,"

Mr. Hill said. "It has already serv-

ed in a pinch as a second family

car," he added.

Mr. Hill's freshman advisees

prepared the vehicle for christen-

ing by washing it completely last

week. One freshman even offered

to paint a purple and gold racing

stripe on the hearse. Mr. Hill took

the offer under consideration.

OM Players Will Perforin 'Riot'

Showing American Racial Violence
"Riot," a play concerning race

relations and violence in Ameri-

ca, will be presented Friday, May
17 at 9:30 p.m. in Willlamstown's

First Congregational Church. Tic-

kets are available at $2.50 from

members of the college Afro-

American Society.

A Boston-based acting company.

The OM Players, will perform.

The production's action begins

with a panel discussion among
four stereotyped characters, two
whites and two Negroes.

Animosity between the partici-

pants soon becomes evident, and

In a series of blackouts graphic

representations of hostility are

performed by secondary charac-

ters in varying degrees of light

and darkness.

The blackouts show a rioter

learning to make a Molotov cock-

tail, riot police in realistic action

frlghteningly near the audience,

and a giant, quivering rat sym-
bolically menacing the poor.

As the panel discussion, initial-

ly a rational argiunent of oppos-
ing views, degenerates Into physi-

cal violence, the audience Is en-

gulfed in a full scale riot, high-
lighted by flying bodies, hideous
screams, flames and explosions.

Following the mayhem of the

riot, silence prevails and the audi-

ence is subjected to the Image of

violent death: as the Boston Globe
termed it, "a scene of utter deso-
lation, a Life magazine cover of

human destruction, bodies broken
and scattered among beer cans."

A mournful cry then shatters the

silence.

The Globe described "Riot" as

"a drama of Involvement, of Im-
mediate response, of hysteria sent

hectoring our way until we're

hounded into the action." The
half-visible, churning bodies are
only vague testimonies to the riot;

the terrifying sounds of broken
glass, the steady scream of chairs,

and gunfire accentuate the total
sensory involvement and partici-
pation in the violence.

The play was adapted from a
creation of director Julie Portman
at a Theater Workshop class last

summer.



Barns Sees Comedy In Student Power
By Jim Bams

(Jim Barns is a former Record

Sports Editor who has spent the

past seven months touring cam-

puses across the country. In this

article he describes firsthand the

protests he has seen.)

In my visits to college campus-

es this year I've seen a wide range

of political stances. Texas and

Ohio State are pathetically apoli-

tical, Columbia and San Fran-

cisco State pretty sad in their

hyper-poUtlcallty.

I was at the latter two Institu-

tions during the most tumultous

student (and non-student) dem-
onstrations of the year.

In December Negro militants

precipitated a campus closedown

and eventually the resignation of

San Francisco State President

John SummerskiU.
During this and last week all

sorts of excrement hit the fan on

Mornlngslde Heights.

Both situations got widespread

coverage through the news media.

Unfortunately their coverage is

awfully stark and funereal and

didn't convey the farce or the

comedy which filled the atmo-

sphere. At the focus of these ac-

tions Is hatred lashing out at all

targets, pro and con. This is ser-

ious but on the periphery It's pure

chuclclss

Columbia: With its New York

City location and Its high per-

centage of Jewish students this

campus is a natural for political

ferment. The activists go about

their calling very seriously. On my
previous visit it seemed that at

every turn there was a student

handing me a mlmeo calling for

my response to some outrage.

At noontime each day there are

speakers at the sundial. On one

outstanding day there was a dem-
onstration by the A.S.S. men ol

Columbia (American Students for

Sherbet). Amid sporadic chants of

"Good Humor Must Go" and "Hell

No We Won't Lick!" they called

for a boycott against that vile

capitalist monger, Good Humor:
"Notice their white imlforms and
trucks, they purchase chocolate

from Hershey and they are deter-

iorating the teeth of American
youth which the Coliunbia Dental

School supports." And so forth.

After this mock performance

there was a serious speech which
was almost as furmy. An intense

young man calling for revolution

and an overthrow of the establish-

ment. Ho hum. I wandered away
from this one. The next time I

saw this guy was on CBS news.

He was Mark Rudd, president of

SEfi, and a humbled leader of the

recent action. Incidentally he re-

cently returned from an Illegal

junket to Cuba.

I say humbled because he and

the other radical whites were

thrown out of Hamilton Hall by

blacks. Rudd became so flustered

that he blew his cool and resigned

but then came back to lead the

takeover of other buildings.

SDS's temporary squelch got

favorable reaction from the ma-
jority of Columbia students, who
have been very alienated by the

extremists' rantlngs and ravings.

And the former have expressed

their disapproval these days.

On Tuesday night as I ap-

proached Hamilton I saw many
students hanging out of the win-

dows of an adjacent dorm. Lat-

er a group of funny fellows

gathered to sing "The Green Ber-

ets," Barry Sadler's zippy tune.

I knew two people Involved

in the protest. Both had been up

until 4 a.m. sitting in. One of

the guys was a man for all

causes whom everyone tolerated

for his harangues. The other guy

was well-liked and articulate but

was very Incummunlcado the two

days I was there. The normal stu-

dent reaction was turned off. In-

censed at the tactics used and the

administration's past tolerance of

it. There was a definite reaction-

ary aura about the place.

Regarding issues (which have

taken a backseat in the discus-

sion) most could understand the

objection to the Institute of De-

fense Analysis (though a conser-

vative defended it because It was

a big school fund raiser,) but the

gym issue was another story.

Columbia Is good at two sports,

fencing and basketball. The gym
is on a par with cozy Lasell - it

seats 1750. The proposed construc-

tion site, as you know, is in a

park. It's on the side of a hill

which Is fairly useless for other

recreation. Students conceded,

however, that a halt to construc-

tion was necessary to prevent all

Record Report:

Revolt On Campus
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And the following day In

the pom-lng rain the dialogue

(dialectic is more like it) contin-

ued. At one point a white student

urged all Interested to go over to

Low Library to bolster the sit-ins

and hold "the beachhead." The
throng of bystanders followed th«

activists. Their activism at Low
was quite a show.

Girls and boys were scrambling
up the grating of the first floor

windows to President Kirk's of-

fice. Intermittently a campus cop
would come along the ledge work-
ing his way to some struggling

student. The onlookers, having the

advantage of dramatic Irony,

would shout to the student tell-

ing him to get In quick. And peo-
ple shouted whatever their politi-

cal feelings were, swept along with
the moment.
But as it ended up there was

no need for alarm - the cops help-

ed the students in. I don't know
if this was as instructed or be-
cause they were Negroes. Adding
to the comedy of it all were three

"Jocks," as anathema at Columbia
as the fi.natics, who were very
officiously stalking on the grass

asking for calm. And every time
they passed, a little whlny guy
next to me would brazenly ask,

"Who are you?" In a very disre-

spectful tone.

It was a chance for everyone to

reaffirm ego. It was in one bizar-
re moment that I recognized a
jaunty little guy in camel coat and
regimental striped tie up on the
ledge. He had been with us mo-
ments before and had blithely

talked of burning down Hamilton
with the Blacks In there. The
world's on its head.

the trouble it would cause.

I personally, find the discussion

of issues no solution to the dilem-

ma. The protest is based on hate

and resentment for past decades
of racism and neglect. Every
movement has its radicals who
can't see the trees for the woods
and act in Irrational and gauche
ways.

The rational being must keep

this thing in perspective. Many
conservatives point to the actions

of a few idealistic impassioned
young to justify their rejection of

the whole thing. It's the role of

the more intelligent and sensitive

to look at the broad picture and
compensate for others' rashness -

not to throw in the towel and

play the same game.

San Francisco State: Here I

found many of the same elements

I later saw at Columbia. A breach

between white lefUsts and blacks,

black hatred, a tolerant adminis-

tration and much hilarity.

Afro-Americanism is very big on

this campus. A Black Student

Union has formed. Negroes wear

native garb and allow their hair

to grow naturally. This is a good

thing. We've always heard of

Irish-Americans, and the rest. And
besides: only in the South does a

Negro have a culture.

Accompanying this militant

self-asserslon has come belllger-

ance, even to white sympathizers,

which has put liberals in a real

quandary. Now the liberals are

having identity problems.

Anyway, the climax to activities

came after a clanging chain of

events. Earlier in the semester five

blacks had pummeled the school

paper editor. They were suspend-

ed. Immediately an organization

called Movement Against Political

Suspensions sprung up. It was pri-

marily white. It protested the Ne-

groes political suspension.

This really blew my mind. The
guys committed assault and bat-

tery against a defenseless person

cause he didn't agree with

them. The administration did not

call in the police, it let them off

with expulsion which most of

them did not need anyway. White

and black radicals interpreted this

as a political move. Hence, Sum-
merskiU, a liberal and tolerant

president took all sorts of abuse.

There was a call for hearings, etc.

This protest culminated one day

when blacks, many invited from
the outside, paraded about the

campus interrupting poetry read-

ings and classes with chanting

and drums. This led to a broken

bookstore window and closed the

campus for one day. Outside police

were not called in. Like President

Kirk at first, President Summers-
kill wanted no part of that.

Political ferment is a cliche at

this school. Students were anger-

ed but not as much as Columbia
students. While the frightening

people stamped about precipitat-

ing a fight here and there, a group

of loose, beautiful people sat in

JIM BARNS,
who views the lighter side of recent

demonstrations at Columbia

the commons and sang "All The
World Needs Is Love."

The following day I attended a
political science class where the

day's lesson was bypassed for a
discussion of the action. I could

not quite see Colimibla professors

doing that. The chairs were mov-
ed into a circle. Before me was a
reactionary girl who self-right-

teously put the whole thing down.

In the middle was a clear-headed

guy with long hair and a head-

band. He sought understanding.

And the most detached speaker

was a moderate Negro who warn-

ed of weird and violent things to

happen. When I saw Malcom 37X
Kenyatta haranglng at Columbia
that guy's words rang in my
brains. (By the way, outside in-

volvement was very noticeable at

both demonstrations.)

The pathetic denouement to this

whole thing was the state inves-

tigation. It questioned President

SummersklU's failure to call in

police. Governor Reagan gave the

OK sign to his action but soon

after. President SummerskiU quit.

The state's heavy meddUng in ed-

ucation was too much. He was

there two years.

And ironically, militants were

glad about this because it may
mean the appointment of a get-

tough administrator whose policies

will justify more anaboUsm.

Five Ephmen Avoid Injury^Arrest

In ViolentNYAnti'VietnamProtest
By Thorn Wood
"They had the hoods where we

were," said Nat Pox '70 of the

plain clothes policemen who broke

up a peaceful though Illegal anti-

war demonstration of 400 people

in New York City last Saturday.

Fox and four other Williams
students, Norm. Hirsch, Andy Pal-

mer, "Ace" Jacobsen, and Larry

Sarkozy, all '70, participated in

the ill-fated peace rally, sponsored

by a Coalition for an Anti-Imper-
iaUst March.
The CoaUtlon was a mixture

of members of Youth Against War
and Fascism and the U.S. Com-
mittee to Aid the National Llber-
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ation Front. Both groups were
alienated from the more popular
demonstration of the day, which
Invited Mayor Lindsay - a mem-
ber of the "ImperiaUst establish-

ment" - to speak. The large rally

drew some 87,000 protestors.

According to Hirsch, a WilUams
SDS executive board member, the
original plan called for the 400
demonstrators to march in three
squads from Washington Square
up Fifth Avenue, disrupting traf-

fic as much as possible.

As the first squad "took two
steps into the street . . . chanting
'the streets belong to the people' .

.

poUce started beating up," stated
Pox. The poUce method, he said,
consisted of punching a person in

the face to stun him, then drag-
ging him off to a paddy wagon.
"If they resisted, they were beat
up," he added. Fortunately "the
majority of them had crash hel-

mets on," Pox noted.

The leaders, Vietcong flag bear-

ers, and placard carriers of the

rally were quickly taken away by

groups of the detectives who had

mingled with the demonstrators

and many more who suddenly e-

merged from poUce vans "Uke the

Normandy landing," according to

Fox.
"I saw guys beat up who were

not even resisting," said Pox, and

added, "There were hoods who

beat up but were left alone by the

police."

After evading arrest, the Wil-

Uams group continued the march

as weU as possible and "got In-

volved in a lot of scuffles," said

Hirsch. During an encounter with

some Loyalty Day Paraders, a flag

was grabbed from him and torn

up, and there was "a lot of rock-

throwing and several fights," he

said.

NOW AVAILABLE

"THE CASE AGAINST

A PRESIDENT'S WAR"
Written by John M. Medeiros, the plaintiff of MEDEIROS vs

UNITED STATES. Tlii.s book contains the basic arguments lie

intend'5 to use to prove that the war in Vietnam was a Presi-

dent's war, and a violation of the Constitution.

20 or more copies — 35c each

HEARTWELL PUBLISHING CO.

P. O. BOX 449 NORTH ADAMS, MASS. 01247

advertisement



Letter From The Left: What Price Apathy?
To the editors:

WllUaois College in no way re-

flects the current level of develop-

ment or depth of concern and
commitment that characterizes

the student movement on other

campuses.
Williams has become victim of

a fairytale world of academicism

where non-Involvement reigns su-

preme. Somehow it seems to float

above the Issues that elsewhere are

matters of life and death.

In Japan and Germany thou-

sands of helmeted students battle

with rock and sticks against the

police. In Oakland an induction

center is closed by force. In Wash-
ington marchers face bayonetted

paratroopers of the U.S. Army. At
Columbia, Trinity and more than

a dozen other schools students

take over the administration

buildings; campuses are closed.

At Williams 30 demonstrators

block a representative of the Cen-

tral Intelligence Agency from en-

tering Mears House. The equili-

brium of the campus Is disturbed,

but soon things are back to nor-

mal.

What removes Williams from
the mainstream of activism? Most
of all its surface imreality. There
are no obvious slumlords in Wll-

llamstown, there is no blatant race

problem, the Administration is not

cold and aloof. The issues become
muted Into personal relationships.

Objectivity fades.

Protest at Williams: Dean Gordner
talks things over with Norman Nirsch
'70 at the CAR blockade of Broinerd
Mears House in October.

It is difficult to conceive of bar-
ricading President Sawyer in his
office no matter what the dispute.

WilUamstown thrives as the Vil-

lage Beautiful while the country
arms Itself for an impending civil

war.

The academic community has
failed even in delineating what
the problems are. Evolution of the
radical position is at least two
years behind here. Williams Is still

In the era of civil rights marches
and "We Shall Overcome." The
peace movement never even got
started.

Essential relationships have not
yet been drawn and most likely
will not be. The war in Vietnam
Is not seen as a symptom of an
Imperialist nation repressing a
people's war. The Black Revolu-
tion is not seen as a reaction
against this imperialism as it is

embodied in the United States.
The draft is not understood as

a preservation of class privileges
and a means to both channel hu-
man resources along government
Unes, and split the students and
workers from uniting hi a com-
mon cause.

Williams is still hung up on
"academic freedom" and the civil

liberties question. When civil li-

berties have allowed and perpe-
tuated the black man to be used
for three hundred years they must
be rejected now.
While Academic freedom allows

an Immoral war to be fought a-
galnst the poor peoples of the
world of all colors, In Vietnam
and in Harlem it must be forgot-
ten. Williams has never made this

transition from dissent to resis-

tance.

Radical development here has
never gone past liberalism and
academic openness; Eugene Mc-
Carthy for example. Mass support
for McCarthy on this campus is

Protests Violent In Morningside
By Russ Pulliam
A spectre is haunting the cam-

pus - the spectre of student pow-
er. A powerful strike at Columbia
University has forced classes to

be canceled at least until Monday.
Student protesting began at

Columbia Apr. 24 as 300 demon-
strators barricaded Dean Harry S.

Coleman in his office.

The demonstrators were protest-
ing the building site of a
new gymnasium In Morningside
Park and a defense-oriented pro-
gram supported by Columbia Uni-
versity.

On Wed. afternoon the students
released Dean Coleman from his

office after confining him for 24
hours.

Earlier In the day a group of
students seized the office of Pres-
ident Grayson Kirk, who was ab-
sent, and damaged parts of the of-

fice.

A faculty meeting on Wed. pro-
duced the following proposals: (1)

a halt in construction of the gym-
nasium; (2) continuation of as-
sociation by the university with
Defense Analysis; (3) no amnes-
ty for student demonstrators; (4)

establishment of a committee to
try the demonstrators.
On Thurs. construction on the

gymnasium was ceased "tempor-
arily."

After a meeting Sat., the board
of trustees denounced the "small
minority" holding buildings and
said "no amnesty will be granted
to those who have been engaged
In this Illegal conduct."
With the university closed on

Mon., the faculty voted 466-40

to condemn the student occupa-
tion of buildings on campus and
asked for "uniform penalties" (to-

ken pimishment, according to the

New York Times) for all demon-
strators.

Meanwhile on the battlefront

students supporting and opposing

the demonstrations engaged in

mild violence near the Ubrary.

On Tues. morning at 2 a.m.

some 720 students were arrested

by 1000 New York City policemen
for their occupation of the five

buildings.

According to an unidentified

Columbia Spectator staff member,
200 of these students were sent to

the hospital for Injury treatment,

while the New York Times report-

ed "at least 132" injured.

Meanwhile, on Tues. an ad hoc

faculty committee gave the ad-

ministration a vote of no-confl-

dence on their actions, but the

committee did not call for the

resignation of Pres. Khk or Vice

Pres. and Provost David Truman.
Students have spent most of

their spare time marching and

gathering in protest, the admin-

istration's caUlng of New York

City police onto the campus has

helped gather support for the de-

monstrators' demands.
Ted Kaptchuk, a spokesman for

the Student Strike Committee,

gave interesting sidelights on the

events of the past week.

Concerning reported vandalism

while students were occupying

buildings, he said, "Most of the

damage in the buildings was due

to the way police broke in."

He also mentioned that when

Pres. Kirk's office was seized, one

student removed his draft card

and sent it enclosed in a protest

letter to his draft board.

Other campuses have been ex-

periencing the phenomenon of

student demonstrations.

The administration at Trinity

College recently met the demands
of student protesters. On Wed.
Apr. 25 some 200 students took

over the administration building

and kept Pres. Albert Jacobs and
seven trustees locked In till 8:30

p.m.

The demonstrators demanded a

$150,000 scholarship program for

Negro students. Twenty Negroes,

1.7 per cent of the 1160 students,

attend Trinity.

On Thurs. a $15,000 program

was pledged for Negro students by

the administration and normalcy

returned to the campus.

Only six of the demonstrators

will face punitive measures Involv-

ing going before a discipline com-
mittee.

HONDA

SALES & SERVICE

SHAPIRO
STEEL CORP.

445 ashland st.

north adams
tel. 663-5337

This Spring, try:

1896 HOUSE
RESTAURANT AND MOTEL

Dinner and Lodging for Guests

A Coloniol Setting for enjoying the

finest foods and beverages.

indicative of the same students
who In the early sixties would do-
nate huge smns of money to civil

rights movements and then feel
good because they weren't racists.

The conclusions that have
found McCarthy and the whole
political system hopeless have not
been made here. Total alienation
and the chasm that has led to a
revolutionary atmosphere e 1 s e-
where has not happened here -

yet.

In Boston the evolution has
proceeded much further. The Left
goes beyond SDS to include strong
and active elements of the Com-
munist Party. Trotskyltes, Pro-
gressive Labor Party, and Maoists.
Commitment is not surface; fac-
tories are infiltrated, secrecy is

maintained.

The government is seen as act-
ing In a spiral of repression and
calculated moves to split and de-
stroy its opponents. General Her-
shey uses the draft to threaten

those who oppose It. Aroimd the

country thousands are actively re-

sisting the draft, renouncing their

student deferments, and binding
themselves in the struggle with
the poor in the ghettoes who are

most affected.

At Williams people look for ways
to "beat" the draft at the expense
of those who cannot.

Old style marches and large
peace demonstrations have been
rejected tactically by the move-
ment. New methods and tactics

are being developed out of the
Oakland "Stop The Draft Week",
The December Whitehall cam-
paign and the recent Washington
Square activity.

Revolution is in the wind of a
storm that has not yet blown in-

to WilUamstown; if It never does
our stagnation will become decay
and Williams will become not part
of a revolution but something
destroyed by it.

Bill Cummings '70

The Spirit Shop
COLE

Free Delivery

AVENUE
Phone 458-3704

Cold Spring Road, WilUamstown Phone 458-4355
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Diamondmen Sparkle In Amherst Upset

TOM SMALL '69.

was the star of the Williams victory

over Amherst, giving up only five hits

in the first Eph win of the yeor.

By Rick BuUett

Junior hurler Tom Small stun-

ned a hard-hitting Amherst team
with his quick slider and beat the

Lord Jeffs here Wednesday 3-2. It

was the first northern victory for

the Ephs this year, and gave them
an early jump In Little Three
competition.

Small was aided in his victory

by the timely hitting of catcher
Rick Qulla. Gulla was two-for-
two, and hit a double to drive in

the deciding runs. Gulla also scor-

ed the first Purple tally.

Williams opened the scoring In

the bottom of the third Irming
when Gulla singled, went to sec-

ond on Terry Palmer's sacrifice,

and advanced to third on an er-

ror by Amherst pitcher Dick Chl-
con.

Gulla then scored on a miscue
by the Amherst catcher, Bill Wil-
cox. Wilcox picked an attempted
bunt by Kim Montgomery out of

the air, and in an attempt to make
the double play at third, hit Gulla
in the back with the throw. The
ball went into left field and Gulla
came home.

The Sabrinas came back in the
fourth with a run on no hits as
the sometimes leaky Williams In-

field committed two errors.

The Ephs scored the winning
runs in the bottom of the fourth.

Capt. Bobby Qulnn opened the
inning with a single, and advanc-
ed to second when Lowell Davis
walked.

Gulla then hit his big double,

bringing in both Quinn and Davis.

That was all Small needed. Am-

herst got its other run In the

sixth, when a long shot went im-

der the left field bleachers, allow-

ing the batter to circle the bases

before leftfielder Jimmy Duim
could retrieve It.

Small won the contest with ex-

cellent control of his slider. He
threw it over half the time and
succeeded in making the Jeff bat-

ters hit the ball on the ground.

They hit 23 ground balls, keep-

ing the occasionally less-than-

flawless Purple infield of the past

busy. The infield was equal to the

task this time, making several fine

plays.

In the third inning. Small got

out of a bases-loaded, one-out sit-

uation on a pictiire double play,

second baseman Palmer to short-

stop Qulnn to first baseman Den-
nis Kelly.

Crimson Precision Overwhelms Lacrosse
By Bill Sammons son passing was as precise as a of the Harvard goalie twenty yards that Harvard was good, and they

The Purple lacrosse team bowed machine, especially on the man- up the field. probably will be the Ivy League
to Harvard Wednesday 13-4. up plays, and they were always champions.
The score, however, does not in- able to find the open man. Blanchard next set up Ander-

^^^^ ^^^ Purple point of view,
dlcate the performance of the Even though Eph goalie Charlie ^°" ^°^ "^"^ Purple s fourth goal.

^^^ ^^^^ impressive thing was
Ephmen, because Harvard is the Potts had a number of great saves, Harvard brought the score to that the Ephmen came back out
Ivy League powerhouse this year, the defense could not cope sue- i3-4 a few minutes later as their the third period and played better

crease man picked off a pass and than in the first half in every
flipped it into the net. way, a great sign with Amherst
Not much more can be said than only seven days away.

Last week they upset perennial cessfully with such great execu-
champion Princeton for the first tion.

time in more than 40 years. Harvard so dominated the sec-

The precision passing and the ond period that the Purple got the

great stickhandling of the Grim- ball across the mldfield line for

son were the deciding factors. the first time just as the half

Williams opened the scoring on ended,
a Russ Bankes - Jim Anderson Although Harvard was able to

combination. Harvard, however, Increase their lead, the second half

rolled right back and made the was something of a different story,

score 1-1 the first time they had The Purple were hustling more
possession of the ball. in the second half, getting more

Co-capt. Randy Dygert in the ground balls and playing better

meantime was giving a little show lacrosse.

of his own, as he and Jimmy Harvard got another goal on a
Deutsch indulged in their usual screen shot from the mldfield. Co-
passion for some healthy body capt. Bill Blanchard and Ander-
contact. son then combined for a score on
Dygert iced the cake by lowering a shot right in front which was

his head and nailing one of the set up by some excellent play-
Crimson middles in the stomach, making and passing,

putting him away for a while. Williams' third tally was truly

Harvard quickly got two more a gem, as Blanchard was left all

goals on simple, but well executed alone in front of the net while
pass-and-shoot plays. The Crim- Brian Gamble was sitting on top

Small helped himself with great
fielding in the eighth. With a Sa-
brlna on second base, hitter Bill
Poye hit a bouncer back to the
pitcher.

Small started to make the in-
stinctive throw to first, but Pal-
mer, seeing the runner start for
third, yelled to Small, who whirled
and fired what appeared to be his
hardest throw of the day.

The throw was perfect, right in
front of the sliding runner, and
third baseman Montgomery hap-
pily applied the tag for the out.

The outfielders also contributed
to the cause. Dunn made one of
the game's great plays, pulling off

a diving, rolling catch in the third.

The Ephs managed five hits off
Amherst's Chicon, who was unde-
feated before this game. Gulla and
Montgomery had two apiece, and
Quinn had the other. These hits

were well-timed however, and gave
the Purple a spectacular upset
victory.

Eph Innings - The Amherst-
Wllllams series is the longest in-

tercollegiate baseball rivalry in

the nation . . . Amherst leads lu

the series 108-101 . . . The next
Purple game is home against Mid-
dlebury tomorrow. . . The next Lit-

tle Three contest is a double-
header at Amherst a week from
tomorrow.

Frosh Laxmen Whip Mt. Hermon

PenaltyCauses GolfLoss To Yale
By Paul Lieberman ance, the players drove off the who won 3 and 2 ; Bill Calfee who
PulUng a Roberto Di Vlcenzo, Taconic Golf Club's par 5 first topped Yale's number two man,

the golf team came within a hair hole in a sudden death play-off. the Venezuelan national cham-
of upsetting a Yale team which Hitting his drive onto a road a- pion. 4 and 2; and Chip Bramen,
had won 37 straight matches, be- long the right side of the fairway, who sank a clutch four-foot putt
fore losing 4-3 on a rule viola- Jamison picked up his ball for on the final hole for a one up win
tion Wednesday. what he thought was a free drop, in the number three match.
After Williams had won the Unfortunately there was no free Monday the golfers traveled to

afternoon's top three matches and drop off the road allowed by the Colgate and gave their poorest
Yale had taken matches five rules and Jamison was disqualified performance of the year, losing 6
through seven, niunber four man for touching his ball while it was and one-half to one-half over the
Tom Jamison was forced to go into in play. unfamJUar lay-out, as Jamison
extra holes after finishing the Yale had won its 38th straight, managed a tie for the Williams
regulation 18 deadlocked with his The near upset was Williams one-half. Lynch was medaUst with
opponent. fourth loss in nine matches this a 76.

With victory hanging In the bal- year. Tomorrow both the freshman
Victories were registered by and varsity golfers compete for

number one man Dorsey Lynch, Little Three titles at home.

By Dan Hindert
Wlnless Moimt Hermon fell to

the frosh laxmen on Wednesday
11-5, but succeeded in making the
Little Ephs look ragged.

Williams made an aggressive

start, dominating the early min-
utes of the game. Attackman Gary
Piccione blocked an attempted
clear and scored unassisted with
Just 27 seconds gone.

At 2:16 middle Steve Brown
shocked the Hermon goalie with a
no-angle score from the left of the
cage.

Moimt Hermon momentarily

Colgate Serves Ephs

Fifth Loss In A Row
By Steve Demorest
HAMILTON, N. Y.—Enduring a

weak season, the Williams var-

sity tennis team lost to a strong,

well-balanced Colgate squad Mon-
day, 7 and one-half to 1 and one-
half.

Co-capt. Bruce Simon lost 6-3,

6-3 at the first singles position.

Number two man Ed Cunning-
ham, however, provided a 6-1, 2-6,

6-3 victory which initiated and
concluded the Pvirple scoring for

the afternoon.

Dave Blackford, playing third
singles, lost his match 6-4, 6-2

and Pete Kinney was crushed 6-1,

6-0 at number four. Williams'

fifth and sixth men struggled

through losing efforts as Wayne
Eckerling lost 13-11, 6-1 and John
Pulkerson bowed in three sets 1-6,

7-5, 6-1.

Colgate demonstrated some good
doubles combinations In convinc-
ing wins. Cvmningham and Simon
were defeated 6-0, 8-1 and Rob
Hershey and Pat Matthews fell

6-0, 6-4 at the second doubles slot.

The third doubles match played
by co-capt. Trav Auburn and EQn-
ney was left unfinished at 1-6, 9-

7.

tied the game in the first period,

scoring on two deflected shots past
goalie Joe Estes.

Bob "Boomer" Toomey returned
the lead to Williams late in the
first period with two unassisted
goals. Toomey played an outstand-
ing game, racking up five goals

for the afternoon.

Williams outplayed Mount Her-
mon 3-1 in the second period, but
never displayed the smooth team-
work of their first two games. At-
tackman Scott Miller scored twice

in the period, and Toomey once.

Hard-hitting defenseman Paul
"Papa" Oldshoe played an impres-
sive game, leveling Mt. Mermon
players In both the 3rd and 4th

periods. Piccione and Miller each
scored once; Toomey twice.

After three wlrming games, in-

dividual point honors on the frosh
squad are shared by Toomey and
Miller, each with 8 goals and 2

assists. Piccione is third with 3

goals and 6 assists, Jim Ackerly
fourth with 6 goals, and 2 assists.

THE ORCHARDS
MOTEL and LODGE

Vi mile from campus State Road in Wiiriamstown
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Gargoyle Society Honors 23 Juniors
Collins Elected New President
whisked off into the night at the .stroke of 11 last night, 23

members of the class of 1969 were welcomed into the Gargoyle
Society in the society's attic alcove in Jesup, in a new variation on
the traditional Science Quad tapping ritual.

After being welcomed by all the juniors on the fence on the
old members, the new society held

its first formal meeting to elect

officers. Chuck Collins was elect-

ed president; John Kitchen, vice-

president; Tom Poster, secretary;

and Jack Urquhart, treasurer.

Also honored with membership
In the society were Chip Broad-
hurst, Pat Dunn, Roger Pega,

FYank Perry, John Hayes, Steve

Hicks, Mike Hlmowltz, Johan Hln-
derlle, Charles ("Red") Jeffrey a
Mike Jencks.

Related Story Appears

On Page 3

Rounding out the group were
Bob Kandel, Aaron Owens, Rich
Pollet, David Reld, Jim Stepleton,

Sandy Smith, Don Tufts, Craig

Walker and Ross Wilson.

On the hour at 11, each new
member was suddenly confronted

by a senior Gargoyle, some of

them In robes, who performed a
private tap and then escorted the

new member to Jesup.

"This year's tap method," ac-

cording to outgoing Gargoyle Pres-

ident David M. Schulte, "was an
attempt to re-institute the person-

al contact of Tap Day without the

undesirable connotations of the

old public ceremony."
Last year the new members were

notified by mall. This replaced the

old method of lining up all the

Science Quad for tapping follow-
ed by a ceremonial promenade of
the old and new members.
After seven members of the '67

Gargoyle resigned a year ago, call-

ing the society an elitist organi-
zation, the remaining members
voted to suspend Tap Day and in-

stitute a form of recognition more
personal and less ceremonious.
According to Scliulte, "After

considerable Internal discussion
and disagreement, Gargoyle decid-
ed that the suspension of Tap Day
would be continued this year."

"It became clear that the cost of

Tap Day In terms of commimity
disapproval and internal division

far exceeded any possible ben-
efits," he explained.

When asked about the method
of the selection of the new mem-
bers, Schulte replied, "While nec-
essarily imperfect, selection pro-
ceeded on the criteria of past con-
tributions to Williams and, more
importantly, of possible future ser-

vice and contributions to the col-

lege community."
The old and new societies will

meet together for the last time
this year tomorrow night at

a Gargoyle dinner at the home of

History Prof, and Mrs. C. Freder-
ick Rudolph '42.

The dinner will be financed by
Gargoyle alumni and will also host

two representatives of the New
York Gargoyle alumni association.

Photo: Lowcnthal-Hinderlie Arclii%c-s

Spirited from bed and books lost night, the new Gargoyle society lines up as a group for the first time. They ore:

Rear (left to right) : Rich Pollet, Chip Broodhurst, Johon Hinderlie, John Hoyes, Mike Jencks, Sandy Smith, Frank
Ferry, Tom Foster, Don Tufts, Jim Stepleton, Craig Walker, Jack Urquhart, Chuck Collins, Steve Hicks ond Mike
flimowitz. Front: Aaron Owens, Ross Wilson, Charles ("Red") Jeffrey, Pat Dunn, Bob Kandel, John Kitchen, David
Reid and Roger Fega.

Senior HistoryMajors SeekEnd
To Written Comps; Propose Orals
A petition calling for the abol-

ition of the written compre-
hensive examination in history

and calling for a re-evaluation of

comps was prepared and signed by
senior majors Monday and sub-

mitted to the History Department.
The decision to draft the peti-

tion was "the culmination of a lot

Aptheker Urges Draft Resistance
"With full knowledge of the law,

standing before a group of many
men of draft age, I urge you, ad-
vise you, encourage you, and any
other word which the law requires,

not to be in this draft, not to

permit yourself to fight in this

unholy, unrighteous and evil war."
With these words Dr. Herbert

Aptheker brought an applauding
Bronfman auditorium audience to

its feet last night.
Dr. Aptheker, director of the

American Institute of Marxist
Studies, spoke on "The Vietnam
War: Analysis and Alternatives."
He said, "The United States is

standing firmly on a patch of

quicksand. Chauvinism, racism
and sustained, paranoid antl-
Communlsm dominate our for-
eign policy."

He proposed that "the United

States cease bombing, disengage
Itself from Vietnam and face the

fact that the NLF represents the

majority of the South Viet-

namese."
He presented the Geneva agree-

ment of 1954 as "a necessary,

realistic and practical alternative."

Introduced by Norman Hirsch of

Williams Students for a Democra-
tic Society, Dr. Aptheker examined
arguments supporting U.S. in-

volvement and cited historical ex-

amples to justify Ills assertion.

He acknowledged that the war is

no longer a civil one because It is

"a war waged predominantly by

U.S. military forces." He went on

to say, "Casualties inflicted on
U.S. troops are greater than those

Inflicted on the South Vietnamese
army."
He noted that "General West-

moreland has said the bulk of the

Vietcong were born in South Viet-

nam."
Aptheker also mentioned our

governments' acknowledgement
that less than 50,000 North Viet-

namese are in South Vietnam.
While refuting other arguments

for the war, he drew parallels be-

tween both Lyndon Johnson and
Richard Nixon and Hitler.

He accused the New York Daily

News of "opting for fascism" by
calling for war and claimed that

"The vast majority of American
people are opposed in one way or

another to Johnson's war In Viet-

nam."
A 1965 trip to Hanoi enabled

Dr. Aptheker to hear, he said, that

the Hanoi government is ready to

call on "friends" to use nuclear

weapons if the U.S. does.

of thinking by history majors," ac-

cording to John Oppenhelmer '68,

a leader in the petition draft. "An
ad hoc major meeting after class

Monday showed almost unani-
mous approval," Oppenhelmer said.

The petition reads as follows:

We, the undersigned senior his-

tory majors, in hopes of improv-
ing the culminating effort of four

years history study, propose that

the following changes be consider-

ed by members of the History De-
partment;

1) The written comprehensive
should be abolished. This exam
makes no new demands upon the

student, requires only that he
commit to memory a massive a-

mount of material so vague and
general as to be of little value.

2) Some definite attempt
should be made by the faculty of

the History Department to limit

and to define the siseclfic topic on
which students are to be question-

ed. Preparation for whatever final

examination is to be given should
Include both assigned readings and
one or more specific questions to

encourage review of former cours-
es with attention to a particular
aspect of the material studied.

3) The graded Importance of

the comprehensive examination
should be diminished. The time
and effort expended in prepar-
ation for this single examination

can never be commensurate with

its excessive importance in consti-

tuting one-fifth of the student's

overall grade in history.

Among the proposals which we
would like to see considered

as substitutes for the written com-
prehensive are the following, the

first as an immediate solution to

the problem and either of the

other two as a long-range answer:
1) A one-hour oral examina-

tion of all senior majors by two
members of the department, or, in

the case of non-thesis honors ma-
jors, by three men (one or more
of whom have taught the student
in an honors course);

2) Preparation by each senior

history major of a substantial pa-
per over the course of his final

semester at Williams on some
topic whicli would encourage a
synthesis of material studies in
the sequence courses, said paper to

be the basis of discussion in a
half-hour oral examination ; (Such
a program should, of coui'se,

involve a reconsideration of the
402 major course in order to co-
ordinate it with efforts in prepar-
ing the semester paper; one such
reconsideration would be the elim-
ination of the 402 paper.)

3) The abolition of any com-
prehensive examination as the
culmination of a four-year study
of history.

Parents Witness Draft Card Burning And Sit-in
By Jim Bubenstein
Some 20 demonstrators armed

with placards and loudspeakers
staged the most vociferous protest
of the past year Saturday before
an indifferent throng of visiting
parents at Greylook.
Sponsored by Williams Students

tor a Democratic Society, the rally
began at 1:15 In front of Carter
House and ended an hour later
with draft card burning and an
attempted sit-in at the WllUams-
town PoUce Station (Formerly Phi
Gamma Delta Fraternity)

.

Following brief speeches by
sophomores BlU Cummlngs. Nick
Ward and Norman Hirsch and
WlUlamstown resident John Fis-
cher, Nathan Pox '70 called on the
assembled to march across North
St. to the police station to protest
the recent purchase of an antl-
rlot chemical, MACE.
Before the 8DS group left, how-

ever, another protestor called for

Photo by Catman

Bill Cummings '70 speaks out against

the war in Vietnam at Saturday's Por-

ents' Day protest.

"acts of resistance to the draft"

and asked ttie Individuals in the

crowd to step forward and perform

any act of resistance they thought

appropriate.

At this point five students burn-

ed draftcards while they and the

other protestors chanted, "Hell no,

we won't go" to the strains of an
amplified Bob Dylan playing

"Masters of War."
Not all the cards burned, how-

ever, were official draft registra-

tion notices. One was a classifica-

tion notice, and of the other four,

only two have been confirmed as

originals. One was a duplicate and
one has not been verified.

Following the burning, about 15

students crossed Route Seven car-

rying placards reading "no MACE"
and entered the police station lo-

cated at the back of Town Hall.

There they sat down on the floor,

filling the aisle between the coun-

ter and the Interrogation room.

While the officer at the desk

made several calls, SDS leader

Norman Hirsch told him of the

group's objection to the town's
purchase of MACE, asking him to

give It to the group and saying,

"We'll destroy it for you."

The officer told him to sit down
and continued to use the tele-

phone. After a few minutes, sev-
eral of the demonstrators left to

set up a picket line outside the
office and recruit others to Join
them inside.

The apparent lack of prepara-
tion for the sit-in, however, caused
dissension between those who
wanted to continue the demon-
stration and those who wanted to

leave the station, re-organize and
return at another time.

With college Security Director
Walter O'Brien on his way to the
station, Tony Kronman '68 point-
ed out to the group that they
would be "in a position of weak-
ness" if they left after being asked
to do so by the authorities.

Pointing out that the group had

not formulated any definite pro-
posals regarding the MACE and
the objective and purpose of their
sit-in, and stating that the chanc-
es of getting supporters Im-
mediately were slim, he suggested
that the group leave immediately,
before being asked, organize their
objectives and return next Satur-
day when he predicted, there
would be a better chance of draw-
ing more people.

Norman Hirsch disagreed, how-
ever, arguing that more students
would Join the sit-in in a little

while, and that with the possible
loss of enthusiasm over the week
and the distractions of the coming
Spring Weekend, the chances of
mustering a larger group were
slight.

By a slim margin the group vot-
ed on the spot In favor of a com-
promise, and the police station
was cleared over the objections of
Hirsch and several others.
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Weak Recording Dampens

Hanni-Led 'Joyful! Noise'

Hoffman '69 Faults

LetterFrom TheLeft
To the editors:

The "Letter from the Left"

printed In the last Record Is pos-

sibly the most chaotic call for ac-

tivism ever to come from the Col-

lege body. Mr. Cummings gives no
attention to the goals or methods

of his espoused radicalism, save

for saying that in Boston "fac-

tories are being infiltrated." This

is the new basis for American de-

mocracy?
What kind of revolution is her-

alded: whom would it place In

power, and what are its political

biases? Twentieth century radical

revolutions have been effective

Letter

means of modernization and in-

dustrialization in under-developed
nations.

I suggest that this is irrelevant

to our technologically advanced
society. These revolutions have al-

so had another common feature:

the new order arising from the
ruins has in each case been un-
democratic, and in many cases,

anti-democratic.

A new oppressor is established.

Any subsequent egalitarian gains
have either been paid for In terms
of civil liberties, or have evolved
slowly from the existing system,

as they are presently evolving in

countries which have not been the

scenes of recent revolutions, e.g.,

the United States.

As for the biases of Mr. Cum-
mings' revolution, they may only

be inferred from his arguments

that the war in Vietnam and the

oppression of the poor and the mi-
nority groups at home are In some
abstruse manner the result of civil

liberty and academic freedom.

These claims are not radical -

they were loudly expounded by
Adolf Hitler in explaining away
the problems of pre-war Germany.
The non-involvement of the Wil-

liams student is manifested to Mr.
Cummings in the fact that Chief

Zoito hasn't had to break out his

"Mace", and because "helmeted
students" have yet to "battle with
rocks and sticks against the
police."

I suggest that these occurrences

are alien to the Williams exper-

ience because a majority of stu-

dents feel that the goals of change
are most likely to be met if both
the proposed program of change
and the agitation for its initia-

tion are carefully planned and ex-
ecuted, as in the 1964 Civil Rights
Bill, and the present Poor People's

March on Washington.
This is "mental activism", and

it is my hope that it will prevail

over any calls to "take to the bar-
ricades", for that is chaos.

BiU Hoffman '69

Of interest to Williams students

is a recent RCA recording by the

Joyfull Noise, a Chicago-originat-

ed group which features Wolcott

Pugh '67 on piano and organ, and

David Hanni ex-'67 on lead guitar

and vocals.

Their album, called also "Joy-

full Noise," is disappointing to

anyone (including this critic) who
has heard a live performance, but

it still shows promise. The group

has been together a little over a

year; hopefully their kinetics will

increase in due measure to a po-

tential which is sad only on plas-

tic.

Poor Recording Hurts Album
The album, quite simply, suf-

fers from poor recording. The tex-

ture of the sound is thin, the vocal

work unduly sibilant, and the of-

ten quite inventive bass is not

given full play. The band often

seems to be working against it-

self, and one wonders whether
RCA gave them the same privi-

leges and attention during the re-

SDS Asks Columbia

Protesters Be Admitted
Williams Students for a Demo-

cratic Society will ask the faculty

and administration tomorrow to

"guarantee that In the event of

expulsion of any students at Col-

imibia for their activities in the
past weeks, at least 20 of such
students be automatically admit-
ted to Williams as students in full

standing within their respective

classes."

In a resolution passed at a Sun-
day night meeting, SDS, "repre-

senting a considerable body of stu-

dent opinion on campus," accord-
ing to the resolution, cited the
following reasons for its proposal:

"The recent events which have
transpired on the campus of Col-
umbia University in New York
City, specifically, the refusal to

deal reasonably with student de-
mands on the part of President
Grayson Kirk and other adminis-
tration officials, have served In

large measure to cripple essential

elements In the maintenance of a
productive academic community.

it is essential that Williams
College as an academic institu-

tion exercise the responsibility of

helping to repair the damage that
has been done ..."

SDS also slated an open meeting
for tonight at 7:30 in the upper-
class lounge to discuss the pre-

sentation of the resolution to the
faculty and administration and
what action should follow their

decision.

A Reminder
Tyler House brings tradition-

al dancing back to the campus
this weekend when it plays host

to the entire college Saturday
night from 9 to 1 for cocktail

music and dancing.

Anyone wishing to escape the

beer and bands elsewhere is

welcomed at Tyler, noted presi-

dent Sandy Smith '69 as long as

he dons coat and tie.

SWISS MEADOWS LODGING

Hancock Rood, Rte. 43 in Williamstown

Phone 458-8111

WE HAVE ROOMS AVAILABLE

babhel To Host Poet
Mark Wendel Mendel, a Col-

umbia graduate student in poe-

try will read his work at the
babbel tonight at 8 p.m.

Co-sponsored by Brooks
House and the babbel, Mr.
Mendel, who studied at Johns
Hopkins under Karl Shapiro,
will answer questions after his

reading. Refreshments will be
served.

cording session as they have given

to the Youngbloods and Jefferson

Airplane in the past.

The songs themselves are heav-

ily Beatle-llavored, and occasion-

ally draw on the I Ching for lyri-

cal support as in "Wrapped in the

Hide of a Yellow Cow." They are

composed. Jointly and separately,

by Dave Hannl and John Rowe, a
former Wesleyan student.

One of the most successful and
original of their efforts, "Animals,

Flowers, and Children," derives its

effect by contrasting a pleasant,

catchy melody against a syncopat-

ed bass and guitar accompan-
iment.

'Tellow Cow' Sounds Good
The above-mentioned "Wrapped

in the Hide of a Yellow Cow" Is

one of the best the album has to

offer. Its various themes are mas-
terfully combined and are offset

by the dexterous bongo drumming
of another former Wesleyan stu-

dent, Eric von Ammon.
Other songs are not so fortun-

ate. "Puppets and Pearls," which
features trumpet work straight

from the Beatles' "Peimy Lane,"

and the same beat one hears on
"Getting Better" and "Lovely

Rita," is just too close for com-
fort to that group. Rock and "psy-

chedelic" musicians commonly
borrow and adapt each others'

ideas, but in this case, the Beatles

are best left alone

"Adam and Eve," a bluegrass

reworking of The Pall, has some
sprightly banjo picking and harks

back to the days when most of

the cui-rent members of the group
played together in the variously
called Non-Deposit, No-Return
Jug Band. Among the album's
more spirited songs. It draws a
quaintly amusing conclusion:
That's life, that's apples, you
know.
As far as can be discerned from

this record, the Joyfull Noise han-
dle their instruments competently
and are together almost all the
way. The singing is somewhat
reedy, but the drumming Is good
and on "Yellow Cow," outstand-
ing. Wolly Pugh's organ and piano
add consistently to the tightness
of the group and show a sophis-
ticated rhythmic awareness.

Review
Close analysis aside, the .sound

is for the most part joyous and
good-timey. Despite a slightly pre-

tentious song-cycle imitation of

"Sergeant Pepper" (the opening
orchestral chord of the record is

resolved after the last cut on the

second side) and "fillers" seem a

little too cute, this album is buy-

able and can be profitably sought
among the multi-colored welter of

record shop psychedelia.

It is worthwhile to think of the

Joyfull Noise in terms of the fu-

ture; even though, as their gurus

put it, "tomorrow may rain," they

seem intent on following the sun.

Sandy Caskey

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATER
Thursday through Saturday 8:30 — Sunday 2:30

Reserve NOW at box office, 458-3023,

open 9:30 to 5:00 Mon. thru Fri.

Ticlcets $2.00 Williams students FREE with I. D.



'68 Gargoyle: Action, Not Existential Debate
This report on the progress and
problems of the Gargoyle Society

over the past year was prepared

for the Record by former associ-

ate editor, Grosvenor Cup winner

and outgoing Gargoyle president

David Schulte '68.

Gargoyle underwent a serious

crisis in the spring of 1967, when
seven of its 20 members, including

Its president, resigned from the

organization. They claimed it was

"elitist, anti-democratic" and,

most importantly, that the society

had done nothing to justify its

existence. The 1968 Gargoyles were

included without the pomp of Tap
Day and were confronted with a

society whose every definition and
tradition had been called into

question. The fate of the organi-

zation was none too certain.

Rather than haggle intermin-

ably over "existential" questions,

Gargoyle dealt briefly with what

it was not and then turned

to more productive pursuits. It was

not a Roper-type polling organi-

zation, it was not a study or re-

search group, it was not a task

force. By deduction, Gargoyle has

proved to be a group of seniors,

selected in a recessarily Imperfect
way, who were Interested enough
in the well-being of Williams to
gather together each week and
discuss needed changes.

Several specific accomplish
ments and a good deal of talk en-
sued.

The first recommendation, timed
to coordinate with discussion ol

the issue by College Council, was
that freshman Inclusion take place
earlier in the year to help allevi-

ate the all-too-common tedium of
second semester on the Quad. For
better or worse, this recommenda-
tion was enacted.

Next. Gargoyle recommended
that the Junior Advisor selection

process call for detailed opinion on
JA nominees from house presidents

and others in each house who were
or had been JA's. This was done,
and hopefully the selection process
this year was less arbitrary than
it has been in the recent past.

Furthermore, as Gargoyle recom-
mended, nominees were privately

notified sometime before the offi-

cial list of JA's was publishd, al-

lowing those who wished to with-
draw to do so without incurring

KING'S LIQUOR STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

57 Spring Street in Williamstown
TeL: 458-5948

DAVID M. SCHULTE '68

outgoing Gorgoyle president

public embarrassment.
Gargoyle's third recommenda-

tion was that a student-faculty
committee on honorary degree re-

cipients and speakers be es-

tablished to confer with the trus-

tee committee which officially

makes such choices. It was hoped
that in this way student senti-

ment regarding those officially

honored by the college could be
channeled Into the selection mech-
anism. This committee has been
established.

In the wake of a widely-signed
student petition regarding college

policy on post-season athletic

competition, Gargoyle hosted Pres-
ident Sawyer, the team captains,

several coaches and officers of the

college at an expanded meeting.

Opinions were unambiguously ex-

pressed, although there have been
no apparent results from the mc^et-

ing.

Another Gargoyle proposal dealt

with alumni education. It suggest-

ed that the Alumni Review be ex-

.,anded to Include scholarly

articles by students and faculty as

well as an annotated bibliography

compiled by departments on signi-

ficant new works being published

in their fields. Also, it was recom-
mended that each department un-
dertake preparation of a compre-
hensive bibliography of "major
works" in its discipline, for dis-

tribution to alumni and students
on request. This recommendation
has not yet been acted upon.

The Gargoyle magnum opus was
to have been a Vietnam protest,

wherein most (85-90 per cent) of

the students, faculty and admin-
istration would have journeyed to

Plttsfield to display in orderly and
restrained fashion the concern of

an academic community over the

War. Arrangements were well un-
derway, attributable to Peter Mil-
ler's efforts, when President John-
son announced his intention to

seek more actively negotiations

and restrict bombing in North
Vietnam. Since this was the es-

sence of the proposal around
which the protest was to have cen-

tered, plans were halted.

Gargoyle's final and most re-

cent statement expressed support

ifou 11 get more than a tan

at Hilton SwinglesWeek in San Juan<

%s little as ^145 complete.
W The girls you'll meet there are

half your vacation fun. That's the

point of Hilton Swingles Week

:

seven days and six nights in San

Juan dreamed up to help single

swinger meet single swinger.

Start your Swingles Week at the

San Jeronimo Hilton or the Caribe

Hilton any day from May 1st to

iDecember 15th. Have a welcome

rum cocktail with your Swingles

date and we'll pick upihe tab. Then

go-go-go at both of these luxury

resort hotels. Every Sunday there's

a rum cocktail parly at the San
Jeronimo Hilton for Swingles from

both hotels, followed by a Puerto

Rican barbecue with limbo dancing

and a steel band. Bring a Swingles

date, or meet one here, it's as

Informal as walking up and saying

*hello." But, don't tie yourself down.

Mondays are for meeting more
girls—at the Caribe-a-Go-Go rum
cocktail party at El Batey in the

Caribe Hilton. Everybody's invited.

During the week take your

Swingles date to dinner and a floor

show featuring Broadway,

Hollywood and TV headliners at the

.Caribe Hilton's Club Caribe and the

ISan Jeronimo Hilton's C'-ib La

iRonda. The treat's on us.

: Take a guided tour of Old San
^uan, a skin diving lesson, and join

^the group water-skiing class. Enter

ia champagne dance contest.

Rates arc thrifty. At the San

Jeronimo Hilton $145 per person

May 1st to December 15th. At the

Caribe Hilton $145 per person, or

$154 per person July 1st through

September 3rd. (All rates double

occupancy.) If you're traveling alone,

arrangements can be made to share

a double room with a fellow Swingle.

Rates include your choice from

superb a la carte breakfast and

dinner menus. Want to stay more

than a week? Extra-night rates are

low. Swing in San Juan at a Hilton

Swingles Week. Send for your

Swingles Week brochure now.

Where else can two swing as

cheaply as one?

IS* For reservations call your

travel agent, any Hilton hotel, or

Hilton Reservation Service.

Swingli^a '» a service ma

I
~—~ ""

I Hilton International Co., Inc.

301 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10022

I'd like to learn more about Hilton

Swingles Week.

Name.

of the Afro-American Society In

its fund raising to provide a more
meaningful role for the Williams

Negro through expanded curricu-

lum offerings, a Martin Luther

King Memorial Library and more
.scholarships for Negro students.

Clearly, Gargoyle was not alone in

expressing this support.

These are the tangible results

of meetings conducted almost

every week during the past year.

Still in process is a possible lec-

ture series of considerable impor-

tance to be sponsored by the Gar-
goyle Alumni.
For Gargoyle members, however,

the many intangible rewards of

serious conversation, prodigious

Gillmorean imagination and in-

novative creativity, and equally

prodigious Stickneyan levity are

difficult to describe.

Elsewhere in this issue is an an-
nouncement of the 1969 Gargoyles.

There are many great contribu-

tions available to them, if they

can overcome the pitfalls of too

little time, too many concerns and
too much Idle conversation. I wish

them well.

More On Autos
To the editors:

In light of your recent editorial

concerning automobile regulations,

I would like to offer the following

proposal

:

The present system should apply

only to first-semester freshmen.
Second-semester freshmen and
sophomores should be allowed full

use of their cars at all times.

However, to solve the parking

problem, the parking lot by the

hockey rink, part of wlilch is now
the dead storage lot, should be re-

served for second-semester fresh-

men and sophomores.

Cars which are to be parked In

this lot can be issued "D" stickers.

These cars must be parked over-

night in this lot; any car with a
"D" sticker found in any of the

other parking lots should be tic-

keted.

Penalties for parking in the

wrong area could be $5 for the

first offense, $10 for the second,

and so on. Finally, to defray ad-

ministrative costs, the registration

fee should be raised to $25.

I believe that this proposal can
and should become effective by
the beginning of next fall semes-
ter. It does not require any major
construction of new lots and, by
giving second-semester freshmen
and sophomores, as well as juniors

and seniors, greater freedom as to

the use of their cars, is more in

line with college policy than is the

present system.

Stanley E. Deutsch '71

Skippers do It!

Inglish l^athet;
For men who want to be where ttie

i action is. Very intrepid. Very mae-
; culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
: $2.50, $4.00, $6.50, From the com-
plete array o( ENGLISH LEATHER

; men's toiletries.
,

A Plbovcr Of MtM COMTANY, INC.. NOtTHVMC. N. |. VMf



Purple Golfers Grab Little Three Title
By Paul Lieberman

The golf team brightened a

frustrating season as It defeated

both Amherst and Wesleyan, 6-1,

at the Taconlc Golf Club Satur-

day to capture Williams' fifth Lit-

tle Three title of the year.

Coach Rudy Goff's number one

and two men were the only Purple

players to suffer defeat on the

mild but threatening afternoon.

Dorsey Lynch, the squad's top

player, beat his Cardinal oppon-

ent 4-2 while he losing to his long

hitting rival from Amherst on the

final hole. Lynch's 77 was the low

Eph score.

Capt. Bill Calfee, having an off-

day at the number two position,

shot an 83, but still managed to

beat his Amherst counterpart 2-

up before he was edged by his

Wesleyan foe on the 17tl» green

Williams was not to lose an-

other match as the squad's three- in order to pull out a 4-3 win
through-seven men came through over the Cardinals.

with double victories.

Only Tom Jamison's number
four match, extended past the

15th hole, as the Ephmen were
generally able to use the home
course advantage to romp home
to easy triumphs.

Chip Braman and Ted May, who
shot 79's, and Fred Gramllch and
Charlie Bradbui'y who tallied 80's,

were the other double winners.

While the varsity was recaptur-
ing the Little Three title from
Wesleyan, the freshmen were pick-
ing up their first two wins of the
year and their second straight

Little Three crown.
The Ephlets easily disposed of

Amherst 6-1 but two players had Cardinal counterparts for the cru-

to go into sudden-death playoffs clal victories.

Herndon and Lieberman, num-
ber one and two players, led the

scoring with a 78 and 80 respec-

tively.

BUI Ervin shot an 81 in the

number three position, but ran In-

to tough opposition as he dropped

both his contests.

Chip Herndon, Paul Lieberman,
Henry Richardson and Dav*
Wicklund all won both their mat-
ches to place the Williams win.

Lieberman and Richardson both
went 19 holes before edging their

The team's five and six men,
Jim Fitter and Dave Kuble, both
fell victim to Wesleyan after top-
ping their Lord Jeff foes.

Until Saturday the freshman
golfers had won only one indivi-
dual match while losing to three
prep schools. In one afternoon
they Increased that figure ten
times.

Errors Plague Ephlets
By Seth Bidwell

After an impressive 9-3 victory

earlier this season over Wesleyan,

the frosh nine seemed well on its

way to a winning season.

But a recent 8-6 defeat at the

hands of an excellent Amherst
team, and a 9-2 loss to RPI, mean
coach Tony Plansky, Jr. will again

have to revise his starting lineup.

Despite five Purple miscues a-

gainst Amherst, the Eph pitching

was quite adequate.

Losing pitcher Art Bovlno hurl-

ed seven innings, allowing six runs
(five earned) on six hits, includ-

ing a bases-empty home run. He
walked seven and struck out four.

Tim Lyman and Steve Latham
pitched the final three frames.

Williams rapped out nine hits to

Amherst's eight. Rlghtfielder Joe
"Moon" Fitzgerald and second
baseman Dick Hemingway had two
hits each for the P>urple. Larry
Perraro, Tom Martin, C. Bernard
Brush, and Tim Murnane had one
hit apiece.

The big inning for the Purple
was the bottom of the fourth
when they tallied four runs on five

hits. The rally, highlighted by Tim
Murnane's bases-loaded triple,

launched the Ephlets back Into the
ballgame, but the Jeffies exploded
for another three runs in the sixth

frame to seal the victory.

In the RPI game, errors again
decided the outcome, the Purple
committing six, the Engineers only
one.

Losing pitcher Steve Latham
was hard-hit in the six innings
he worked, allowing seven runs on
seven hits, and three walks, but
fanning six batters.

Tim Lyman did an excellent job
in the three innings that he pitch-
ed, allowing a single run and
striking out five.

The only scoring for the Eph-
lets occurred in the sixth inning
when after a walk and a pop-up
to first base, pinch hitter Andy
Fleming stepped into the box and
lashed a triple to deep left-center

field, driving In the run.

Fleming later scored on a single

by Larry Ferraro.

Bower^ Quinn Pace Baseball Win
By Mark Siegel

Eph baseball rode the flve-hlt

pitching of Bob Bower and the
bat of Capt. Bob Quinn to an 8-1
victory over Middlebury on Weston
Field Saturday.

Bower, who went eight innings,

gave up the single unearned Mid-
dlebui-y run In the fifth when the
Panther's second baseman singled,

went to second on a walk, took
third on a wild pitch and came
home on a passed ball.

Bower was replaced in the ninth
by Steve Taylor, who turned away
the only three Middlebury batters
of the inning, the last two on
strikeouts.

Quinn paced the Ephs at the
plate, counting a single, a double
and a triple in five times at bat,
good for two RBI's.

Williams started off to an early
lead, counting four runs in the
first inning. Kim Montgomery
walked and went to second on
Bob Nowlan's single. A single by
Quinn loaded the bases and Ned
Williams, batting cleanup, also

Lord Jeffs Down Eph Racketmen
By W. Appleton Todd, Jr.

The varsity and frosh netmen
both dropped their opening Little

Three matches here Saturday,

falling to Amherst 7-2 and 6-3 re-

spectively.

The varsity did not seem to be
outclassed, as, aside from their two
victories, three other matches were
close.

Number six man Wayne Ecker-
ling won the only Purple singles

victory, 14-12, 6-0. The third dou-
bles team, co-capt. Trav Auburn
and Pete Kiimey, also triumphed,
6-0, 4-6, 7-5.

Co-capt. Bruce Simon, the Ephs
second player, won his first set
before being downed, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Dave Blackford, playing number
three, followed the same route, 4-

6, 6-3, 6-3.

The first doubles team of Cun-
ningham-Simon fell 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.

The frosh fared little better.

They managed only three singles

victories.

Number one Pike Talbert came
from behind 2-6, 7-5, 6-3. Number
three man Dave Johnson conquer-
ed his Jeff foe 14-12, 6-2. The
other Ephlet win was from the
fourth position, 6-2, 6-0.

Reflections On A Lax Loss
By Jim Deutsch

On a slow bus to Middlebury,
vocabularies are enhanced, "Ulys-
ses" Is read, and tales are told.

The laxmen laugh, sleep, and di-

gest their Baxter Hall hamburg-
ers. They watch Vermont go by
from little windows. They lose 7-6.

Once in the Panthers' lair, all

thoughts turn to the game. The
Ephs gape at their foes' record:
victories over both Wesleyan and
Dartmouth. (Who said Middlebury
would be easy? Where's Jack De-
mos? Hasn't he gotten back yet?)

Time to get dressed. Small
number in front, large number in

back. Down the stairs and onto
the field. (Where's Jack Demos?)

Jog around the field. Loosen up
lethargically. (Okay, Purple, for a
winning season). Stretch it out.

Five counter. (One-two-buckle-
my-shoe). Ground ball drill. End-
less monotony.

(Here's Jack! How were your
Med Boards?) Finally, the game
is about to begin.

With a teeming crowd of twen-
ty, they Insist on Introducing the
starting players. (At attack, num-
ber 14 . . . ) . We all run out on the
field and play the role.

Middlebury rams In four goals
before the Ephs can get started.

But Jim Anderson, Randy Dygert
and Brian Gamble score, so after
two periods, we're behind 5-3.

In the second half Williams and
Middlebury trade goals. Pat Bas-
sett, Russ Bankes and Bob Miller
all score and the game is tied.

But there's a man open on the
crease. Middlebury goes ahead

7-6. The fourth period is scoreless.

The game is over.

The walk back to the field house
seems longer than it did before.
In the locker room, you can hear
Middlebury laughing from across
the hall.

Take a quick shower and on the

road again. Stop at Howard John-
son's for an embarrassingly ap-
propriate turkey dinner.

On a slow bus back to Williams-
town, Botticelli is played, "Uly«-
ses" is forgotten, and Houdinl ends
it all. The Ephs' record Is now 2-6.

All thoughts turn to Dartmouth.
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bringing Montgomery for three bases, scoring Quinn.

In the seventh Williams went to
first on error, took second and
third on a passed ball and scored
on a groundout by Davis.

With two down in the eighth
Montgomery took a base on balls,

went to second on a passed ball

and was doubled home by Quinn,

The win was the second In a row
for the Ephs, who have suddenly
come alive after upsetting Amherst
last week. They will face Trinity

here on Tuesday, at 4.

singled,

home.

A one-bagger by Lowell Davis
brought Nowlan home. Quinn was
tagged out at third when Jimmy
Dunn hit into a fielder's choice
and Jay McKenna fanned, but
Dan James' single brought home
two more Ephs.

In the fourth Inning Bower
walked and was tripled home two
outs later by Bob Quinn. Ned Wil-
liams followed with a sharp liner

that bounced off the tip of the
left fielder's glove and was good

IN LASTING TRIBUTE

TO THE REV.

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
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'Royal Hunt,' Love Entertain

As Spring Rites Start Today
By Larry Hollar

The specter of impending finals

will take a three-day sabbatical

starting today as Ephmen and

their dates pause to imbibe the

luxurious pleasures of Spring

Weekend.

Activities for the weekend in-

clude the usual lawn and indoor

fetes to Bacchus, a major theatri-

cal production, "Love," lectures

and "La Etolce Vita."

Tyler House will host a tie-and-

Jacket party, open to the college

community, tomorrow night "as

an alternative to the usual beer-

throwing party," Social Chairman
Mark StUphen '69 Informs the

Record. A four-piece combo will

provide cocktail music for the e-

vent, and Tyler will furnish mix-

ers.

Garfield has Invited Tyler, Per-

ry, Prospect, Berkshire, Oladden

and Port Daniels Houses to a gala
lawn party tomorrow afternoon at
DU, featuring "Stacy and the Ma-
jesties" and "The Impacts."

Bryant, Hopkins and Carter
Houses have secured "The Young
Savages" and "The Sawyer Broth-
ers" (not '39) for a Greylock grass
frolic tomorrow.
Greylock and Berkshire-Pros-

pect plan separate cook-outs be-
fore "Love" takes the spotlight
with its 8 p.m. Chapin Hall per-
formance. Concert tickets are
available (until exhausted) at
$3.00 per person.

Reveling will continue far into
the night at several house parties,
including the Greylock Dining
Hall spree for Spencer, Prospect
and the Greylock houses and Per-
ry's party with Garfield and Port
Daniels.

To satisfy any remnants of In-
tellectuality left after the dates'

fh^ Willi

arrival, University of North Car-
olina Prof. Donald R. Matthews
will speak on "Confessions of a
Computer User" at 4 p.m. today In
the Bronfman Auditorium.

"Propagation of Waves of
Genes, Flames, and Nerve Impul-
ses" will be the subject of a lec-
ture by Dr. Hlrsh Cohen at 4; 30
today in room 105 in Bronfman.
Works ranging from Shakes-

peare to e. e. cummings will be
presented In "Songs of Love and
Songs of War" today in the Grey-
lock Quad and tomorrow in the
Berkshire-Prospect coui'tyard,
both at 4 p.m. Tlie program will
be inside the dining halls in case
of inclement weather.
William Sloane Coffin, Jr., con-

troversial Yale chaplain and draft
protester, will speak tonight at 8
p.m. in Chapin Hall.

Federlco Fellini's film, "La Dolce
Vita", will be shown tonight and

A beaming freshman and his Mt. Greyiocit Regional High honey pose before
thumbing to far-off Tyler House's innovative house party.

tomorrow at 7:30 in the Bronfman sented
Auditorium.
"The Royal Hunt of the Sun,"

the AMT's last and grandest pro-
duction of the year, will be pre-

tonight and tomorrow
night at 8:30 p.m. and Sunday at
2:30 p.m. Tickets to the play are
available for $2.00 or free for stu-
dents with AMT ID cards.
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Dorms To Get House Hours Next Year
By Jim Rubenstein and
Bruce Duncan
Under a new system, to be In-

stituted next fall, upperclass dorms
will have the same weekend and
weekday evening parietal hours as

residential houses.

The procediu-e for securing

house hours will involve electing

a representative and alternate

from each entry or floor of each
upperclass dorm. Each resident of

the floor or entry must then sign

an agreement accepting collective

responsibility for abiding by the

regulations.

Once the agreement is signed,

the visiting hours for the floor or

entry will last from 11:30 a.m. to

midnight (Sunday) through
Thursday, from the same morning
time to 1:00 a.m. (Saturday) on
Fi-lday, and on Saturday, from
11:30 a.m. to 2:00 a.m. Sunday.

Because of the difference in

physical set-up between the dorms
and the houses the morning week-
day hours are still two hours lat-

er in the dorms. Despite this, the

change still amounts to more than
doubling the dorms' weekday
hours.

Like the officers of a residential

house, the entry rep will be re-

sponsible for enforcing the visiting

hours. If he discovers a violation

he must report it to the Dean's
Office without mentioning any
names, and fine the offender.

Chronic violators will be brought
before the Discipline Committee.

As in the case of residential

houses, if a violator is caught by
an administration official rather

than the student representative,

the whole floor or entry will be
punished with a loss of parletals.

With the power to fine violators

McCarthy Handed Choice '68 Victory;

Majority Supports Bombing Cessation
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy re-

ceived 46.35 per cent of the vote

in the Williams College returns

from Time Magazine's National
Collegiate Presidential Primary of
April 24. The results of the vote

Gregory, Yaz, and Susie Cream-
cheeze among others. Vice-Presi-

dent Humphrey led the write-ins

but the totals are not available

now.
Nationally, the results from

Choice '68 showed Senator Mc-

favored the use of nuclear cent voted for immediate with-
weapons. drawal and 45 per cent for phased
In dealing with the urban crisis reduction; hence, roughly 62 per

60 per cent felt that job training cent nationally favored some sort

should be the first priority, 25.98 of reduction. At Williams 92 per

per cent felt education should be cent favored such reduction,

first, 7.36 per cent called for in- on halting the bombing, nation
were announced today by Pat earthy first with 285,988 votes; come subsidies, 6 per cent wanted ally 58 per cent wanted some sort
Dunn 69, Campus Coordinator for senator Kennedy second, 213,832; better housing and 1.56 per cent of cessation, at Williams this fig-
Choice 68, and Kim Hobbs '71, followed by Richard Nixon, Gov- though the first priority of the ure was 91 per cent.
election director for the Williams ^j.^^^. Rockefeller and President urban crisis should be riot con- Nationally, education edged out
Campus.

Johnson. trol. job training to solve the urban
McCarthy was followed on the

j^j f_j^g one-day election, 912 stu- Nationally, on the issue of mill- problem and riot control was third
first choice ballot by New York ^ents or 70 59 per cent of the Wll- tary action in Vietnam, 18 per with 12 per cent.
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller, 21.79 nams students, voted.

$25 for the first offense, the rep-

resentative will also have the au-
thority to ask a mid-week mixed
party to quiet down if requested to

do so by another resident of the
floor or entry.

The rep signs an agreement with

the Dean, and, if he finds he is

getting little cooperation from his

floor or entry, he can resign and
that area will automatically lose

its hours extension.

According to Larry McCoUough
'69, who headed the College Coun-
cil committee responsible for
bringing about the change, the
trustees had approved the new sys-

tem for a year's trial period at
the recommendation of the Stu-
dent-Faculty Discipline Commit-
tee.

McCollough said that the main
reason he sought the change was
that "a boy shouldn't have a ner-
vous breakdown just because a girl

walks into his room at 8 o'clock

on a weekday evening."

College Dean John M. Hyde '56

said he was "delighted" that the
new system could be Instituted.

"I've been particularly pleased",
he added, "with the response of

the Student Discipline Committee
which has shown itself able to ac-
cept responsibility in this area."

per cent; Senator Robert F. Ken-
nedy, 13.27 per cent; Richard M.
Nixon, 6.42 per cent; Mayor John
V. Lindsay, 4.65 per cent; and
President Johnson, 1.44 per cent.

The other totals were under one
per cent and ranked the remain-
ing candidates thus: Fred Hal-

In terms of military action in

Vietnam 25.70 per cent, Williams

called for total U.S. withdrawal,

67.74 per cent for reduction, 3.89

per cent wanted to maintain our

present activities, 1.22 per cent

asked for an increase in action

and 1.45 per cent called for all

vZ^ >^°?'d .^^?^^"' ^^^''''
out military action.

Percy, Mark Hatfield and George gi^ty per cent of the students
Wallace. Neither the late Martin ^sked for cessation of the bomb-
Luther King nor Harold Stassen ^g of the north, 31 per cent for
received any first ballot votes. suspension temporarily, 6.01 per
The write-ins have not as yet cent to maintain our level of

been compiled. There were write- bombing, 3.23 per cent to inten-
1ns for George Moutafakis, Dick slfy the attacts and .22 per cent

Poll BacksACEC Subsidy Tax;

Ephs Prefer Acid^ Motown Sound
A proposal for a subsidy tax to subsidy tax plan of adding five Saturday night concert, and about

raise entertainment revenues re- dollars to the tuition and fees bill the same niunber preferred to drop
ceived overwhelming approval in sent to parents. Such a plan would the Saturday dance and plan no
an All College Entertainment yield an additional $12,000 for en- further entertairmient, or substi-

Commlttee survey conducted sev- tertainment. tute another concert with a dif-

eral weeks ago.

Over 80 per cent of the more
than 500 respondents favored the

Yale's Coffin To Lecture Tonight
By R«ger Taft Mr. Coffin's controversial stands John Lawton, the Greek word
Yale University Chaplain Rev. date back to his tenure as college "kalros", the subject of Mr. Cof-

Wllllam Sloane Coffin, Jr., former chaplain from 1957 to 1958. His fin's lecture refers to a BlbUcal
Williams College chaplain, will outspoken criticism of the frater- and philosophical concept of time
deliver a lecture entitled "Kairos" nlty system, during heated discus- which is rich in content and slg-

tonlght at 8 p.m. in Chapin Hall, slons of the time, led two night- nificance. "Kalros" demands con-
The controversial Mr. Coffin riding Williams students to fire a sclousness and action in the pre-

has been an anti-draft demonstra- shotgun blast through a window sent and can best be summarized
tlon leader along with Dr. Ben- of his home. No one was injured, by the phrase, "Now Is the time",

jamin Spock. Both men are eur- Mr. Coffin has also been active he said.
rently under federal indictment in the civil rights movement. He .j.y,g public Is invited to an In-
and will appear in Boston Fed- was arrested in Montgomery, Ala- f„.^-, „„p<,Hnn-and-ftnswer ner-
eral District Court next week on bama for participating In the 1981

f°™*^ questlon-and answer per

charges of advising draft resls- Freedom March. i°<l following the lecture. In the

tence. According to acting chaplain Upper Class Lounge.

The current student activities

tax, amounting to $32 per year. Over 80 per cent desired enter-

has been criticized on the grounds talnment on weekends other than

that it goes to support campus ac- '''^ carnival weekends. The top

tivitles which do not reach a large ^^ groups on campus, in alpha-

part of the student body. Such ''etlcal order, are The Cream, Di-

subsldlzed activities include the onne Warwick, The Doors, The

Berkshire Symphony, vislthig lee- Four Tops, Jiml Hendrlx, The
turers, and the AMT. Jefferson Airplane, Smoky Robln-

'

, , ,
' son and the Mh-acles, Simon and

Results of the poll were sub- oarfunkel, The Supremes, and
mltted to the College Council and The Temptations, the poll reveal-
to the administration, which will ed. Others with strong support
decide whether to Institute the tax. ^^^^ The Association, Peter, Paul
Rock and Motown groups re- and Mary, and The Young Ras-

celved strong support for weekend cals.

concert preference, with soul and According to Eric Kelly, Chair-
folk groups trailing in that order. ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ..^^^^ ^^ ^^
Most students were wilUng to ^p groups are in our financial

pay $4-$5 for concert tickets to .^^ , ,

hear big name groups. 40 per cent
''""^^ '«i^^out the proposed sub-

favored maintaining the present sidy tax, while all but one or two
policy of a Friday night dance and can be financed with the tax".
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McComb Attack On Faculty

Based On Communist Fear
By Mike Himowitz
Record Co-editor

It Is normally Record policy to

ignore (other than by printing)

such letters as that of Mr. Ai-thur

B. McComb '45. We usually let

the outdated and misinformed
opinions they express speak for

themselves.

Mr. McComb, however, has cast

a slur upon the Williams faculty.

He has charged them with caus-
ing "unrest and confusion" In to-

day's youth.

It is heartening, though that

someone is finally causing "un-
rest and confusion," that someone
is jogging students out of the

righteous moral complacency that
has drawn the country into a
tragic war which has cast us in

the role of an aggressor in every-
one's eyes but our own, and which
is thwarting almo.«'' every attempt
we make to relieve a serious do-
mestic racial crisis.

Mr. McComb's first argument is

fallacious for several reasons.

First, it ignores the text of the

faculty anti-war resolution in its

criticism of the faculty's refusal

to specifically mention the "dom-

ino theory." The resolution clear-

ly states: "We believe that the

human suffering and material de-

struction far outweigh any bene-
fits that might be gained from
continuing the war." Period. This
includes any benefits resulting

from the foreign policy of the

domino theorists.

The faculty members who sign-

ed the resolution merely chose to

put the killing, suffering and mis-

ery caused by the war above a de-

Viewpoint
batable foreign policy considera-

tion; Mr. McComb does not. Such
an honest disagreement can hard-
ly be judged "to be inflammatory
and not to be reasonable," as Mr.
McComb suggests.

As for the argument concerning
"appeasement," Mr. McComb Is

mistaken on two counts. First, he
assumes that one can always learn

from past battles how to fight

those of the future.

Second, even assuming one can

apply the lessons of the past to
the future, the lesson to be learn-
ed from the "appeasement" of the
1930's woiiltl .seem to be the fal-

Incy of "iippea.sing" fiLscist and
totalitarian governments In the
name of antlcommunlsm.
We therefore find ourselves sup-

pressing popular revolts, denying
our own heritage of rebellion from
oppression out of a pathological
fear that "communism" may make
some gain.

Indeed Mr. McComb gives him-
self away when he justifies the
Saigon governments corruption
and oppression by declaring that
it is "fighting international com-
munism," Invoking the phrase sev-
eral times In his argument.
Mr. McComb and other like him

must resign themselves to the fact

that the Vietnam movement and
others similar are essentially na-
tionalist movements, which often
have left-wing leadership. By
fighting such movements we do
not restrain an ephemeral "com-
munist" aggressor but ourselves

become the repressors of people
seeking a government legitimate

not in our eyes, but in their own.

Baker '70 Backs Spencer House;

Terms Proposition '111-Conceived'
To the editors:

The majority of the members of

Spencer House have been accused
by Mark Denipsey '69 (Record, May
3> of being racist, Ignorant and
bigoted - not to mention latent

Goldwaterites - for having voted

afrainst an ill-conceived and
whimsical proposition.

The proposal to donate the

house treasury surplus to the

Martin Luther King Fund should
have been turned down, and was,
for the following reasons:

On the practical side, some but
not all, of the house members had
already been individually canvas-

sed by members of the Williams
Afro-American Society, and had
donated as they saw fit.

Thus those members who had
already willingly and voluntarily

donated to this worthy cause
would now be forced to donate
more, as the alternative to the

house donation was a direct cash
refund.

Further, no one knew the exact
amount that would be left in the

treasury; hence the amount each

student would in fact be donating.
The result of these considerations

would be to make the house dona-
tion haphazard and irresponsible.

In answer to the moral issues

Mr. Dempsey makes such a point
of, what conscience a pillared

building on Main Street can have?
It is the attitudes of the indivi-

dual members of the house that
are at issue, and for this reason,

the donations to the King Fund or
the Chest Fund, or any other
fund, should be made on an hon-
est individual basis.

It is unfortunate that many who

support the cause of civil rights

and ultimately human rights get

caught up in a wave of irrational

and platitudinous fervor which ef-

fectively subvert the effort of their

more reasonable brethren by of-

fending the intelligence of those

who take exception to any of their

views.

The King Fund is a worthy
cause, and In fruition, Williams

will be justifiably proud of it. It

should not be sullied with funds
that have not been honestly and
willingly donated.

Tom Baker '70

MessingRecommends
ApthekerAppointment
To the editors:

American Communism's answer
to Spencer Tracy hit the Williams
campus recently as big as life and
twice as sincere. Herbert Apthe-
ker, former chairman of the
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American Communist Party, now
director of the Marxist Research

Institute, delivered an address at

Bronfman that drew two standing

ovations and numerous outbursts

of applause and laughter as he

cast a blackly humorous shadow
on past and current American
foreign policy.

A highlight of the evening came
when he handled the leading ques-

tions of an unidentified "believer

in America," a vestigial relic of

(Joe) McCarthyism, in a manner
which broke up the audience.

In an informal gathering at the

faculty lounge afterward, he field-

ed questions in a less mollifying

style, and, perhaps inevitably,

something of the egotistic strain

of the demagogue crept Its way
into the dialogue. In general, how-
ever, the lecture and the question

sessions were delightful and in-

formative, particularly the insight

gained in the faculty lounge.

A man of his Intellectual cali-

ber, not to mention his notoriety,

would be an invaluable addition

to the Williams community, even

in the spirit of experlmentallsm.

In fact, he professed a willingness

(informally, of course) to apply

for a faculty position at Williams,

given a true opportunity.

I strongly urge the serious con-

sideration of his application,

should one be forthcoming, by the

Trustees. An eventual acceptance

would be a daring move, admit-

tedly, for a college that could not

countenance a George Moutafakls

(or vice-versa). It would be, how-

ever, in the best interests, In the

long run, of intellectual freedom

and the college community, and

perhaps in the nebulous spirit of

the "New Williams," that such a

man be given at least a chance.

Mark P. Messing '<-0



flunt' Production Overcomes Script
Peter Shaffer's "Royal Hunt of

the Sun," although much too long,

Is actually not a borhig play. It Is

merely uninteresting. The Produc-

tion at the AMT, however, makes

the best of this uninspiring spec-

tacle. The cast of thousands is

more or less competent, the set

and lighting excellent, and the

music consistently good.

The play itself Is a plodding at-

tempt to put narrative and reci-

tation into the theater of cruelty.

The result is a great number of

people falling down and then talk-

ing about it and about other

things they happen to have on

their minds.

This fantastic verbal superstruc-

ture Is necessary to cover up the

shoddy plot foundation, but it Is

sand bullded on sand. Not fast,

not slow, the play builds to its

inevitable conclusion with ponder-

ous obviousness.

In three hours, there Is not one

surprise.

There is, however, some plot ex-

cuse for the long evening. Old

Martin, the narrator, tells of his

boyhood adventure with Plzarro,

a story about ruin and things that

no one has ever told. He mani-
pulates the play, striding in and
out of most scenes, full of com-
mentary.

Simply related, his main tale Is

about a htmt - for gold, and a
kill - for gold. That's two acts

right there.

Of course, there are subtleties.

Plzarro, leader of the quest, Is an
extremely subtle, illiterate, pig-

head lumbering after fame. It is a
strange, demanding role, excellent-

ly portrayed by David Earle.

Prom his first speech, some
nicely phrased pap about not ow-
ing anybody anything, Earle ef-

fectively commands the stage and
all the people.

Some of his lines fit perfectly,

close to what he calls his peasant
tongue. When he discovers Ata-
huallapa is illegitimate, he ob-

serves, "That's Civil War, bastard

against bastard."

Beyond this fine performance,
and Tim McDonough's marvelous
portrayal of Old Martin, there are
no characters.

Everyone else in the play is a
type, or a caricature. Although
this is painfully true of the In-

dians, who are merely stage props,

it also holds true for the Span-
iards.

DeSoto, second-in-command, is

a rough but Ineffectual noble, and
a level-headed worshipper of his

leader. Both he and young Martin,
a starry-eyed boy of 15, have Im-
possible roles. As mere foils to

Earle's Plzarro, however, both
Paul Harsh and Gordon Clapp do
commendable jobs.

Also commendable are David
Strathairn and Chris Hastings in

their blustering roles. Both swag-
ger gloriously. They both, however,

seem to try single-handedly to

speed up the play by speaking too

fast.

The men, too, are well played, or

over-played. There is a little too

much bad language (if "hissing" is

bad) and a little too much shout-
ing and stomping, but the cari-

catures all come across. The one
fault is minor. Jim Ferrucci plays

his part like a parody of Yosemite
Sam.
And then there are the Indians,

with their odd Incan brogue. John
de Marco, naturally, is fantastic

as a God, wooden when he would,
blazing forth when he must, with
eyes like the embers of his own
fire.

His appearance unfortunately,

calls for a sociological study of the
Incan customs, which gets to be a
little much. Martin Lafferty,

Thomas Stevens, Randall M. Liv-
ingston and Steve Lawson also do
fine Jobs, in undistinguished but
somewhat distinct roles.

And the priests, yelling with the
best of them, blessing the carnage,

converting the heathen, growing
rich on the spoils. Occasionally the
priests are allowed a light mo-

ment - teaching the chant "Jesus
Christ Inca" - but they are gen-
erally confined to their serious,
dogmatic rounds. Matthew "Wlkan-
der shouts well, as we already
know, and Paul Donlan seems
good at taking himself seriously.
The play, however, despite its

long disgressions into matters
holy, has nothing to do with reli-

gion. No one can take the Catholic
Church, with its "right to hunger",
seriously nor can anyone believe
in Atahuallapa.

Within the endless parade, how-
ever, there are some very fine

scenes. Earle's exhortation to his

motley crew to be gods, his sweet

fancy about Atahuallpa when his

imagination persists in running
beyond his learning (while crawl-
ing beyond would actually be suf-
ficient), and his confrontation
with Diego (Jeff Nelson) over
their fates are tight and well pre-
sented.

Even more impressive are the
scenes between Earle and de Mar-
co, with their blutbrudershapt of

illegitimacy. De Marco, as a song
and dance man, has some fine in-

dividual moments, both comically
and sadly echoed by Earle.

Together, they seem to reach be-
yond the play, no great feat, into

child-like idyll. It doesn't last, of

course, because they begin to be-

lieve in it. Pizarro's boys are ra-

ther to run from than pray to, or

play around.
Ignoring, then, much of the

sheer useless weight of the play,

which is possible with Judicious

napping, the performance is worth
seeing. As a production, it is one
of the finest here in years. The
three leads, each amazing in his

own way, manage to carry the

dull vehicle and its dull ending
with very exciting moment by mo-
ment impressions. Keith Fowler
gave himself much too much rope,

but somehow managed to tie

a bow with it. Tom Foster

Brooks House ObservatoryPlay

IsFlat 'PoetryOfOverstatement^
Brooks House added its bid for

the '68 strange-place-to-have-a-
play award last Tuesday and Wed-
nesday with its presentation of

"O-B-A-P-G-S-K-M-R-N" in the

Hopkins Observatory.

The play, too, was strange - and
not nearly as interesting as the

building. It was good to experience

different and experimental drama,
but unfortunate that the drama
was poor.

Co-ordlnator Tom Pierce '68 and
Brooks House deserve praise for

their effort, but the play's final

effect can only be called flat.

Written by Ronald Duncan, bil-

led "a play for no actors," O-B-
A-F-G-S-K-M-R-N is a dark

room, three loudspeakers and some
flashing lights. There all sorts of

voices articulating all sorts of

words intended to guide us

through existence's epic from
"Once upon a time, a million

griefs ago" to "Mummy, Is it fin-

ished? - That depends on you, my
child."

In epic tradition, there's sup-

posed to be something here for

everyone. The attempt is to com-
bine poetry and science, ode and
hypothesis to span all hiunan ex-
perience, cosmic history.

What happens is usually a dog-
matic prodding around in the
darkness: simplistic science and a
poetry of overstatement.

For instance, even without lights

one felt the audience cringing for

its pride at Unes like, "Chemistry
is poetry.—The difference:—chem-
istry is more accurately wi'itten.

—06H1206" or for its art at "In
the be—In the begin—In the be-
ginning—In the beginning there

was no word."

Or what scientist could feel

more than a limp smile at the ac-

count that organisms "on fins and
flippers crawled upon the carcas-

ses, found the oxygen of the air,

breathed and were weaned from

Red Balloon Prose Raises Hope

But Falls Short; Art Work Shines
Another Red Balloon, another

quarter, another twenty minutes.
You should buy it, though. Just to

see what's happening. It has some
funny things, a nude if you Uke
them, excellent art work, and lit-

erature complete with occasionally
correct syntax and a modicum of

originality. Although much of the
original is appealing, it unfortun-
ately is not all Interesting.

If you believe in Academy A-
wards, however, (and we all

should), there are four prize

poems. Hopefully, the awards were
given for a different set. But, if

you believe in good poetry, un-
likely as that may be, there is one
very fine poem, and indications of

worlds of Pentecostal nonsense.

The five poems under this title

are extremely funny. That is, they
make you laugh with their irrever-

ent piling up of puns, half-words,

and child-speak. The words strung

together may have a meaning. For
that matter, so may Coplan's and
Love's words. We can never be
sure.

Since Caskey's poems have al-

ready been cited by somebody or

other for their merit, we will not

be so rude as to disagree, and
therefore must remain silent.

Fiction always seems to be the

weak point of the Balloon, and
this issue, ho-himr, is no excep-

tion. Tom Stevens Is reaching for

Reviews

His 7:30 A.M. evokes a world

congenial to David Earle, while his

etched Landscape follows the con-

tours of Coplan's and Fields'

poems. His second etching isn't

like either, but rather creates its

own world of nonsense. Equally

enchanting, and intriguing, is

Chuck Bedford's collage of fin-

gers, a fine portrait of Clemen-

ceau.

On the whole, the issue is a

reasonably successful, if minor, ef-

fort. At the beginning of the year,

such an issue would show "poten-

tial". Now, getting in just under

the wire, it is rather disappoint-

ing than promising. With the

Olympics and the Election, how-
ever, there should be enough Mex-
ico and nonsense to start off next

year right. Maybe. We can always

hope.

Tom Foster

several others.

The best poem is William Car-
ney's "Plains", a god-like survey
of the moniunental landscapes of

New Mexico and of the mind. Like
dark rain, Carney's deft feel for

language captures his experience,

and "reworks such chance to
shape". The fabric of his second
poem, however, is somewhat stret-

ched. His "City" is lovely, but
more hard than concrete.

David Earle also has two good
poems. Both are tight and refresh-
ingly adolescent. But his Itmocent
worlds, with gently curling roads
and "silent night ways" are sadly
so very far away.
A harshness utterly foreign to

Earle informs D. B. Coplan's "Pro-
col Harum", which certainly is be-
yond all this, and John Love's

"Recollecting a Built Place". Both
are poems with strange shifts In
and out of worlds we know, worlds
we remember, and worlds which
we have only seen.

Scott Fields' "Polylogues" is al-

so about strange worlds, far out

something in "The Game of the

Moons", but whether it's youth or

age is uncertain. The story moves
imperceptibly (don't ask how that

one's done) from one square to

the other.

"Bed" by Lloyd Thomas, is not

a disaster, but if you don't surf

and-or have never slept with a
girl, it gets pretty hard to follow.

If you have done either of these,

or both, it seems a little silly to

read the story. George Aitken's ex-

cursion into the world of mirrors

may have been ne'er so well ex-

pressed, but that seems for ob-

vious reasons. Even he finds that

he brings nothing back from his

trip to say.

To end on a wildly favorable

note, however, the art work must

be generally and highly praised.

Prom the enchanting cover to Bill

Gardner's final pen and ink study,

"Old Paint", the art is well con-

ceived, reproduced, and laid out.

Bill Gardner's four studies are all

very fine, and reveal a wide range

of talent.

MOHAWK
N. ADAMS 663-5295

NOW THRU TUES.

Winner 5 Academy Awards

including

BEST PICTURE

BEST ACTOR
Rod Steiger with

Sidney Poitier

in

"IN THE HEAT
OF THE NIGHT"

on the same program!

"THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING,

THE RUSSIANS ARE COMING"

Alan Arkin and Eva Morie Saint

the sea's cruelty into the jungle's

ferocity" this like that?

There are better moments like

the description of inarticulate be-

ing: "No agony to the mind like

the mind's impotency: ... A wing-
less bird clamped in a dream of

flight; A spider spinning no web
coming; Wombed in silence, born,

but not to be."

But to use its own metaphor,
most of this play simply doesn't

fly: not as science or poetry or

drama. i

Not that what it attempts
doesn't need to be done. To wrest

j

a unified sensibility out of tiie ex- .

panse of modern knowledge and
experience is truely an epic chal- .

lenge.

"O-B-A-F-G-S-K-M-B-N" i s

ample demonstration of some of

the Piltdown-sized pitfalls involv-

ed in meeting it. bill carney
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Naylor '68 Offers Option Jo Anarchy
To the editors:

Although I enjoyed BUI Cum-
mings' exposition of a position

taken by many concerned stu-

dents, I feel obligated to offer an
alternative interpretation of the

relation of the Williams' commun-
ity to the nation's ills.

We do suffer here, as all citi-

zens do, from the natural tenden-

cy to fall victims of Symbolic Gra-
tification. That is to be self-satis-

fled with our "moral" stands on
racism, poverty, and the Vietnam
War without working to root out

these problems within ourselves,

our primary reference groups, or

the society at large.

There is a definite problem of

the perceived saliency of the is-

sues and our personal responsibil-

ity for them. We cannot however,
overcome this tendency by artlfl-

cally Importing the problems to

our sub-culture, the academic
community, which Is Inherently
"falry-tale"-ish.

Rather we must perceive the
problems that really do exist here
at Williams and work to solve

them and strive to understand our
real relations to the greater society

and employ them to affect that
society. And this Is precisely where
the "personal relationships" of

Williams build objectivity, not de-
stroy it! The perception of others'
points of view raises the possibil-

ity of objectivity.

The "Total AUenatlon" which

Cummings lauds. Is the most crip-

pling form of subjectivity. There

are many of us guilty of the sick-

ness of "not-being" (Kierkegaard)

and this can be justly criticized as

childishness, but Cummings leaves

me with the impression that his

Is a position of the sickness of

"being" which I would character-

ize as adolescent.

His movement appears to per-

ceive society as an autonomous,
hostile force crushing the Indivi-

dual, who must rebel. Is It not
better to end this alienation toy

recognizing that man is not only
object, but also subject? That so-
ciety is created and carried on by
men and thus can be changed by
men? My reformulation of the
Kierkegaardian solution Is thus:

posit youi'self In the power that
made you - society.

Marx, who offered many magni-

ficent insights into the problem,

was unfortunately guilty of the

same mlsperception. He projected

his own alienation to the society

at large. But surely by now, and

indeed aided by many of Marx's

more useful insights, we must re-

ject the specious oversimplifica-

tion of a bl-polar universe.

The immense problems of this

nation will not be overcome by

Frost Remembers Harvard;
Degrades Legislated Morality

To the editors:

Everytlme I read appeals to

evict Immoral recruiters, require
contributions for causes, or rise

up against "Bom-geols" academic
freedom, I am reminded of the
time that I resolved to punch Mr.
Wang in the nose.

In the winter of 1958, Mr. Wang
(a Chinese) came to Harvard to
speak on the idea that the dif-

ferent races of the world should
NOT be integrated. Because that
seemed to me to be an immoral
and fascist idea, I resolved to

throw Mr. Wang off the campus
by violent means if necessary, and
soon found myself face to face

with a cordon of Cambridge's fin-

est.

As I look back on the incident

now, I am somewhat ashamed to

admit that, unlike many of you,
I am too frightened of the Fuzz
to do more than shout a few ob-
vious slogans; Mr. Wang gave his

talk.

I am also more than a little

surprised to realize that although
Mr. Wang's idea of racial purity

seemed so terribly wrong and im-
moral then, it now appears to be
a respected part of Black Power
thinking. How could I have been
so stupid?

What ashames me most, how-

ever, is my willingness to do my
fellow students' thinking for them.

Had I been able to seize the lofty

heights of administrative power,

Harvard would not have been a

better place, nor would the human
race have been improved.
Rather most of my fellow stu-

dents would have been able to a-

void any personal moral confron-

tation, secui-e In the knowledge
that everything they heard on

campus was approved, decent, and
pui'e.

Ten years later, it seems to me
that while academic freedom Is of-

ten agonizing, legislated morality

i.s worse. Peter Frost

iYou 11 get more than a tan

at Hilton SwinglesWeek in San Juan
jAs little as ^145 complete.
V The girls you'll meet there are

jhalf your vacation fun. That's the

Ipoint of Hilton Swingles Week

:

l«even days and six nights in San
iJuan dreamed up to help single

iswinger meet single swinger.
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;San Jeronimo Ililton or the Caribe
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December 15th. Have a welcome
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Take a guided tour of Old San
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.Jeronimo Hilton $145 per person

May 1st to December 15th. At the

Caribe Hilton $145 per person, or

$154 per person July 1st through

September 3rd. (All rates double
occupancy.) If you're traveling alone,

arrangements can be made to share

a double room with a fellow Swingle.

Rates include your choice from
superb a la carte breakfast and
dinner menus. Want to stay more
than a week? Extra-night rates are

low. Swing in San Juan at a Hilton

Swingles Week. Send for your
Swingles Week brochure now.
Where else can two swing as

cheaply as one?

"A" For reservations call your

travel agent, any Hilton hotel, or

Hilton Reservation Service.

*5win|jtea is a service mark of Hilton liiti'mationnt Co

I Hilton International Co., Inc.

I 301 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

I
I'd like to learn more about Hilton

I
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Name

the irrational acts of the alienat-
ed; indeed this will only Intensify
the problems and push us to an-
archy, and certainly Slgmund
Preud and others must have de-
stroyed our romantic visions of
that condition.

Rather it Is by conscientiously
working to gain perspective on the
problems and to co-operate to
solve them that they may be root-
ed out. The personal relations at
Williams further this end.

I perceive the obstructions to
progress to be 1) symbolic gratifi-
cation and 2) the present state of
our political parties, as described
by our own Prof. James MacGre-
gor Burns. The way to clear these
blocks Is by 1) bringing the prob-
lems to the consciousness of the
people, and 2) reorganizing the
parties.

This is precisely what Eugene
McCarthy and Robert P. Kennedy
are doing. The true radical solu-
tion to problems is to reorganize
institutions not destroy them sen-
selessly. If the revolution to come
is to have positive repercussions
for freedom and dignity it must be
the former not the latter.

In this struggle let us not for-

get the overwhelming consensus
that exists among the people for
the fundamental values of our
Judeo-Christian heritage and its

parallelism with the tradition of

our African brothers.

Do not therefore reject too has-
tily our society whose record for
progress is fully as remarkable as
its record for hypocrisy and op-
pression or Williams College which
engenders a useful sense of com-
mmiity and objectivity.

Peter Naylor '68

Eph Recommends

New Car System
To the editors:

I found serious shortcomings in

your April 7 editorial on automo-
bile restrictions, and in the letter

sent In by Stanley E. Deutsch '71

who supported your proposals.

Atfer making the excellent point
that automobile regulations as

they apply to freshmen and soph-
omores are absolutely inconsistent
^fith the college policy of unlimit-

ed cuts, you tiu-n back on your-

aelves and propose that first sem-
ester freshmen should continue to

be subject to the present system.

This Indicates that you do not

believe your own premises. If you
have no faith in your arguments
against the present regulations,

you cannot consistently demand
less than unlimited use of auto-

mobiles for all students.

I ask for unlimited use of auto-

mobiles for all students, including

those receiving financial aid. Since

the 1930's, ownership of an auto-

mobile has not prevented a family

from receiving federal welfare pay-
ments.
The financial aid department

should have the right to partially

deduct from scholarship awards
according to the value of the au-

tomobile, but they should not have
the prerogative to deny the use of

cars. W. John Nelson '71

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
"BEST FOREIGN FILM"

WATCHED
TRAINS
NOW SHOWING

AT THE

COLLEGE

CINEMA
SHOWING TIMES:

Mon.-Thurs. 8:00
Fri., Sat., Sun. 7:00 & 9:00



Letter: Gustafson '68 Raps
College Library Study Areas

To the editors,

One of the former librarians of

this college used to describe a li-

brary's job as bringing people and

books together. Mr. Johnson of

the Art Department recently prais-

ed the Bronfman Science Center

and its Ubrary (In a review In the

North Adams Transcript) for do-

ing that job well.

I think It does that job poorly.

The administration Is apparently

envisaging the solution of Stetson

Hall's major problems In terms of

an addition of another wing. I

doubt that such an attempt will

be adequate.

Mr. Johnson likes the faculty
offices opening off the Bronfman
library, and he admires the general
arrangement of the library for its

useableness. The shelves do hold
the books very nicely, but my ex-
perience Is that the people lose
out.

True, nolse-absorblng carpeting
and noise-masking ventilation
makes this perhaps the best place
on campus to study, but the league
Is not fielding much competition.
The offices create noise and dis-

tractions. The library proper suf-
fers from the problems of any
large reading room: It Is full of

Wheaton Coeds Lash

Social Climate Here
To the editors:

In response to Jon Storm's arti-

cle concerning the horrors that

both he and Paul Butterfleld were

subjected to at Wheaton's spring

weekend, we have this to say:

Having been fortunate enough

to have spent several fun-packed
weekends at Williams, we wonder
where Mr. Storm gets his nerve.

It seems to us that Paul But-
terfleld must have been more In-

terested in seeing 500 culottes and
500 pastel minis than performing

for 1200 lumber-jackets.

What a drag it Is to come all

the way to Williamstown after

hearing about Its greatness to sit

In a little house listening to one
of your "appreciated and under-
.stood" Uttle house party bands,
for which money is the most ob-
vious remedy.

Anyway, while the Appreciated
and Understood put on a truly
unforgettable performance, every-
one sits around trying to keep
awake and dodge the next flying

beer can.

In closing, before Williams at-

tempts to criticize a weekend at a
women's college (which we agree
deserves some), perhaps It had
better visit men's college weekends
and then reexamine Its own feeble

attempts.

Devotedly,

Leslie Morris '70

Marjie Ostrow '70

Record Assoc. Editor Storm, whose
previous article on the Wheaton con-

cert is mentioned in this letter, judges

the Williams house party system in

his reply below.

noisy and distracting people. The
people are in the middle and the
books are around the edges; they
should be the other way around.

Stetson Hall, of course, is much
worse. Aside from being too small,
dingy, pooriy lit, and overrun
with chattering janitors, It con-
centrates Its users away from Its

books and aboimds In noise-re-
flecting and noise-transmission
surfaces and areas.

The periodical and reading
rooms are Inadequate and noisy,
as are the card catalogue area
and, of course, the stacks. A new
wing may be all right by Itself, If

properly designed, but it cannot
rescue the present building with-
out major surgery on that unfor-
tunate edifice.

The prospect of a new building
has been objected to as involving
the abandonment and consequent
"waste" of the stacks (and other
facilities) of Stetson. In point of
fact, however, the stacks, both old
and new, are not useable in any
real sense even now.

It would be preferable to gut
and renovate them for other em-
ploy (such as housing the nearly
roofless Economics Department).

This campus has a major lack of
well-designed, quiet, and attrac-
tive study facilities. If the admin-
istration wishes to maintain and
promote Williams' academic posi-
tion, It would do well to reconsider
its development priorities.

Par better to turn Stetson over
to other uses and start over with
a building which would do more
toward bringing people together
with boolcs and not with other
people.

Tom Gustafson '68

Local Party Ethos Defended
I didn't realize anyone at Whea-

ton read the Record, but I

am happy to see that there Is

someone else concerned with the
state of Williams' housepartles.

First, I must point out that the
main implications of my article on
Butterfleld were that nobody real-

ly cared if he was there or not. I

still maintain that the Williams
Man appreciates what music does
filter into the Village Beautiful.

Lumber-Jackets Out
Misses Morris and Ostrow must

not have been here recently be-
cause if they had they would see
that lumber-jackets are passe. The
current trend is sheepskin in the
winter and bareskin in the spring.

This is the Influence of the New
Williams at work.

Rarely are there any flying beer
cans to dodge, usually only flying
drunk bodies and spilling beer. All
the beer at parties comes from
cups. Our drinking tastes will Im-
prove when Massachusetts lowers

CLASSIFIED

Advertising
FOR SALE: Ford Falcon In excel-
lent condition Inside and out. En-
gine is in fine shape; it just won't
quit. Suspension only gives off

good vibrations. 43,000 miles. I
must sell the car this spring be-
cause hippies can't have cars. $300
or best offer. Call John (Groovy)
Stickney 8-3260 or 8-9137 meals.

WANTED: One Willing Wench.
Call Catman 8-4730.

FOR SALE: Outtasight merchan-
dise, like a couch which folds into
a bed, $20. Including matching
armchair; 8 by 12 rug, $5; phono-
graph records, psychedelic ties, etc.

Everything must go. See Stickney
or Connor, Bascom mealtimes or
8-3260.

Will the student who left a dollar
in our classified box with copy
concerning a radio for sale, please
burnish the Record with the ad;
We lost the original.

its legal age and Mr. Bronfman
makes his next bequest in his pro-
duct rather than cash.

Date's Dilemma
I cannot empathize with the

young women who go to the var-
ious college weekends in the Great
Northeast. But I do realize that it

must be very difficult to come
several hundred miles to meet
someone you don't know and then
have his friend pour beer down
your dress, or whatever, and have
him pass out.

Wheaton, having been my first

women's college big deal, I can
see that environmental adjust-

ment is difficult. I couldn't hack
it, and I'm a big strong lumber
jack.

The thing that hurts Williams'
house parties is the "long-ball"

attitude. Being strong woodsy
troes, the long-balls assume that
the guy who can get the drunkest
quickest and make the most noise

loudest and get the most hands
fastest on his date, is a stud.

Real Stud

But the studs don't notice the

INTENSIVE SUMMER LANGUAGE COURSES

quiet, only slightly soused guy in
the corner, who is talking to his

date, listening to her opinions,

and not trying to grab her, not at
least until she indicates that she
might enjoy being grabbed a little.

I am really not an old curmud-
geon, and I recognize that an oc-
casional celebration is fun, if your
companion agrees. But, to use a
twice-worn phrase, what a drag It

is every weekend. Spring weekend
is usually very wild, but also a lot

of fun.

I encourage the new Williams
man to think a little about the
hassle involved In being a date at
Williams. Your date will have a
much nicer time, and might even
consider coming back. And you
may find that it's pretty nice to

get up in the morning not feeling

like a piece of Greylock pot roast

swimming in oil and vinegar.

And to Leslie and Marjie, I ex-
tend the following proposal; If

you won't wear pastel minis with
those cute little horizontally strip-

ed tops, I won't spill beer on them.

Jon Storm
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RESTAURANT

The only Restaurant in the area with true Continental Food

and Service and an honest-to-goodness, truly selective wine

cellar—for those who know and enjoy the difference.

SPECIAL SUNDAY BUFFET

Served 12:00-8:00 $3.95 (deneit not included)

Also Selected Menu Items

Directly across from compus on Route 7

Phone 456-4000 Cloied Mondoyi

Luncheon Buffet Served Doily

SPANISH

FRENCH

GERMAN

RUSSIAN

ITALIAN

PORTUGUESE

SUPER-INTENSIVE
June 17 — July 9

INTENSIVE
July 10 — Aug. 22

ACADEMIA
Modern Languoge Center

354-2124

54 Boylston St., Cambridge

two blocks from Horvard Sq.
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(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boysl",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips

and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is not to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes

;

you want help.

So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of
course, to biology.

Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. First
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with
at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a fence
around it.

Another popular class of animals is the periphera—

a

shadovpy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an
animal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.

Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Signfooa—Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next category is the mollusca—lobsters, shrimp, and

the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projec-

tions on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in
a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.

Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.

I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Per-
sonna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.

Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna,
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. It is a distinct pleas-

ure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for ex-
ample, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally

managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,

yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." lb which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy—namely Personna Blades—but, alas for
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that
Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant . . .

Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.

But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates : those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I.T came up with his brilliant solution : offer the crea-
ture a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it will refuse.
If it is homo sapiens, it will accept-and the more sapient,
the quicker.

And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth
time, aloha.

• • • ®19«8. M«i Shulmu

The makeri of Pergonna, The Electro-Coated blade,
have enjoyed bringing you another year of Old Max.
From u* too, aloha.



Indiana: Children's Crusade Loses Resoundingly
J

A tiny group of college students

trickled back to their New England
cJampuses earlier tills week. Tiiey

had spent the previous week in

Ihdlana working Tor Sen. Eugene
McCarthy's campaign. Many had
thought - naively - that he would
Win. When they found out late

Tuesday night that he had lost,

njiany were heartbroken. One Wel-
lesley girl said she "felt awful"

that their candidate had lost to

"Kermedy power."

The Wellesley coed and literally

thousands of college students like

h|er were part of what The New

! HONDA
i

SALES & SERVICE

I SHAPIRO
STEEL CORP.

445 ashland st.

north adams
tel. 663-5337

York Times' Tom Wicker called

"the children's crusade."

The children's crusade carried

Sen. McCarthy to a near-win In

New Hampshire. But his only op-

ponent was Lyndon Johnson, who
was then at the nadir of his pop-
ularity and not on the ballot.

Children Win Wisconsin
The children won also a major-

ity of the Wisconsin primary vote
- but this time against a Pi'esident

who had declared with unusual
sincerity that he would not be his

party's candidate in 1968.

The children then helped win a
near-majority of the Connecticut
vote and they won a resounding
majority in Pennsylvania. But in

these states the non-candidate was
not on the ballot either.

Children's Crusade In Indiana
The real test of the children's

crusade was Indiana. Then Sen.
McCarthy had a real opponent -

an opponent who campaigned and
who was on the ballot. And the
senator lost resoundingly.

Like its namesake the children's

crusade ultimately failed, proving
that sheer numbers and sheer
idealism was no more invincible in

politics than it was in holy wars.

Sen. Kennedy defeated the chil-

dren's crusade In Indiana with
every weapon that Sen. McCarthy
had not: the Kennedy name, the

Kennedy charisma, the Kennedy
organization and Kennedy money.
The defeat, however, was as ijre-

dictable as any political event.
And It is equally predictable

that Sen. McCarthy will be sound-
ly defeated in every other primary
he has entered. Indiana was thus
the beginning of the end of the

McCarthy campaign.
A Political Camelot
The senator's candidacy was a

Presidential campaign, he was a
most undeserving loser. For it was
his lonely campaign In New
Hampshire that proved that Lyn-
don Johnson was vulnerable and
showed to Robert Kennedy that

it was safe enough for him to en-

ter the race.

Eugene McCarthy was thus like

the monkey who tasted the food

for poison before the monarch ate.

When Sen. McCarthy foimd the

primaries safe, Sen. Kennedy was
able to enter them.

McCarthy And Humphrey
Sen. McCarthy was to the 1968
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the candidate who lost In West
Virginia (and his Piesldentlal bid)
to Kennedy organization and Ken-
nedy money.
And Indiana Is to Eugene Mc-

Carthy what West Virginia was to
Hubert Humphrey In i960.
Hubert And Lyndon
But If Eugene McCarthy In 1968

was Hubert Humphrey In I960, it

may be that Hubert Hiunphrey in
1968 may be the Lyndon Johnson
of 1980.

In 1960 Johnson was, among
other things, the Democratic com-
promise candidate, the healer of

Viewpoint: Democrats In Action

political Camelot. And lilce Came-
lot It was partly fantasy and
short-lived. It could exist only In

political vacuums - in easy-vic-

tory primaries like those In New
Hampshire and Wisconsin.
But If Eugene McCarthy was the

easy-out of the 1968 Democratic

Democratic Presidential campaign
what Hubert Humphrey was to the

1960 campaign. Sen. Humphrey
was the candidate who traveled to

the West Virginia primary In a
second-hand bus with a mournful
guitar player while John Kennedy
traveled by plane. Humphrey was

North and South, the party peace-
maker. Vice President Humphrey
Is trying to play that role In 1968.
But in 1960, Lyndon Johnson

lost - again, to the Kennedy or-

ganization and Kennedy money.
Humphrey may do the same In

1968. Bob Gilhnore

Bantams Run Away From Purple

Despite Ned Williams' Perfect Day
By Peter Navlns
The Purple nine went down to

a strong, and lucky Ti-inity club,

10-1, Tuesday. Williams gave up
thirteen hits, and made one error

during the afternoon, while tally-

ing one run on six hits of their

own.

Sophomore lefty Lou Buck
started on the mound for the

Ephs, but lasted only one and
two-thirds innings, giving up six

runs.

Out of the first seven of Ti'ln-

ity's hits, two were in the infield

and four were texas leaguers, as

Lady Luck was definitely smiling
down on the visitors. They bat-
ted eleven men in the second inn-
ing.

'

Having used most of his pitch-

ing staff in the Monday's 10-9

Next Record

The last Record of the sem-
ester will hit the stands next

Wednesday. It will be the only

Issue for the week so that the

editors will have a chance to

stay in school.

All letters to the editor must

be left In the Record office by

dinner time Monday.

Appearing in that issue will

be a special Record poll of sen-

iors and the draft, the an-

nouncement of the main speak-

er for Commencement and

word of the Williams Rlpon

Society's first publication.

loss to Union, Coach Bobby
Coombs had little relief to offer

the weakening Buck.
Finally Lowell Davis was called

in from right field. Davis, not
having pitched since the spring

trip (when he won
) , and not hav-

ing pitched regularly since his

sophomore year, finished the
game admirably.
He gave up one run In the third,

but relying heavily upon his slider

and slow curve, managed to hold
Trinity scoreless until the seventh
inning. There his rustlness began
to catch up with him, and tiring,

he gave up six hits.

Once again. Trinity batted a-
round, this time pushing three
runs across, moving the score-
board to ten. Davis did bounce
back however, to retire the side In
order in both the last two innings.
Four of the six Purple hits were

belted by center-fielder Ned Wil-

liams, who went four-for-four,

reaching base five times, as he was
hit once by a pitch.

He was responsible for the lone

Williams tally as he lashed one
into the gap between center and
left, and managed to round the

bases.

Jay McKenna and Rick Gulla
also reached base under their own
power, each tallying singles.

None of Trinity's hits was ex-

tremely long, but there were a

clean triple and a pair of hard
singles. Every member of the Trin-
ity team hit, including the pitcher,

who went the route.

Despite the disappointment of

their last two encounters, the Pur-
ple Nine remains atop the Little

Three battle, and engages Amherst
in a double-header there tomor-
row. Juniors Bob Bower and Tom
Small are slated to hurl in this

showdown.

Frosh Lacrosse Falls
By Dan Hindert

DEERFIELD—The frosh laxers
relaxed Wednesday, and the re-
sult was a 10-7 loss to Deerfleld
Academy, the first for the Ephlets
this season.

Deerfleld startled the Purple
with first period scores at Just
2; 18 and 3:00. Before the Ephlets
could get the ball they were down
2-0, and they could not narrow
the margin for the rest of the
game.

Williams caught fire twice, sug-
gesting threats to the hosts lead.
In the opening minutes of the
second period, ex-Green star Jim
Ackerly and Steve Brown scored

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure con. For

only one dollor you can
place your own classi-

fied advertisement in

two big Issues of the

Williams Record. The
Record reaches more
prospective buyers and
sellers than any other

campus publication. No
kidding. Try us.

successive goals, both on assists

from Gary Picclone.

In a last effort. Brown and Plc-

colne scored late in the final per-

iod.

The finest play of the game was
made by the Deerfleld captain

who hurled a pass the length of

the field to his crease attackman,
who scored with just 12 seconds

left in the first half.

Another standout for the Green

was Williams-bound Jim Todd,

who scored twice.

Dailey Chosen To

Head Mat Teams
The college has signed Joseph

M. Dailey, 31, Colonle (N.Y.) High

School coach, as head coach of

wrestling and assistant foot-

ball coach, athletic director Prank

R. Thorns, Jr.. announced yester-

day. Dailey will coach the offen-

sive line.

The new coach was a wrestling

standout and defensive auarter-

back at Ithaca (N.Y.) College. He

graduated from Ithaca In 1960,

and earned an M.S. degree from

his alma mater in 1961.

Dailey was appointed assistant In

football and wrestling at Smith-

town (N.Y.) High School In 1961-

He moved up to head both sports

the following year. In the two

years before Dalley's football ten-

ure, the Smithtown team had not

won a game. In his final year,

1965, Dailey had a championship

contender with a 6-1-1 record.

He also had a championship

wrestUng team In 1965-66. Dailey

took over at Colonle In 1966.



Eph Oarsmen Will Make Home Debut

The first shell of the Williomt erew, left to right. Skip Kotkins, Joth Blodgett, Jon Petke, Bob Foster, Cox-
swoin Ken McCurdy, cooeh John Show, Jim Lopierre, Tom Nicholson, Sandy Silverthorne, and stroke and eopt.
Jeff Walker, ore ready for their first victory tomorrow over AlC.

1. Planning a trip?

Dabbling in real estate.

There's some choice

acreage for sale.

2. But that's just swampland.

I'll call it Bog
Harbor.

3. What'U you do with
the alligators?

How about one free

with every acre?

4. Have you checked for

tsetse flies?

You sure look on
the dark side.

5. 1 hate to see you throw
your dough away.

Listen, I'm doing this

so my wife and kids will

have something to fall

back on if something
happens to me.

6. Then why don't you put some
money into Living Insurance
from Equitable. That way,
you'll all be on solid ground.
Living Insurance gives top
protection while your kids

are growing up. And when
you retire, it can give you a
lifetime income.

I never could
read road maps.

For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable.
For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: James L. Morice, Manager, College Employment.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of the Americas, N.Y., N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F ©Equitable 1968

By Win Todd
The third renewal of the Wil-

liams crew win give Its only home
performance of the season tomor-
row when It takes on AIC at Lake
Onota In Pittsfleld

The team will be looking for its

first victory, having dropped races
to Trinity, Wesleyan Amherst and
UMass.
The crew, however, has demon-

strated amazing prowess in Its In-
itial year. Led by Its dedicated,
enthusiastic coach, History In-
structor John Shaw, the team has
shown Incredible improvement.
Beaten rather soundly In Its

opening engagement, the Purple
rebounded to challenge the Lord
Jeffs down to the finish, losing
by a length-and-a-half.
Last Wednesday, the crew was

even more Impressive although It
lost to UMass. The team led
through most of the race until an
Increase In the stroking rate seem-
ed to cause a loss of power for the
Eph boat.

The Redmen's boat was then
able to overtake the Purple shell.

The Ephs lacked the conditioning
and the experience to pull the

race out.

However, the disappointment of
that loss, and there was a great

deal, has disappeared In antici-

pation of tomorrow's triumph over

the squad from Springfield.

The number one Williams crew
Is made up of, starting from the

bow. Skip Kotkins, Joth "Barney"
Blodgett, Jon Petke, Bob Foster,

Jim Laplerre, Tom Nicholson and
Sandy Silverthorne. Stroke Is

capt. Jeff Walker, and coxswain is

Ken McCurdy.

The crew hopes eventually to

fare as well as the original Wil-

liams crew once did. In the 1870's,

the oarsmen were fourth In a
United States regatta on the Hud-
son River.

The second edition of a team
was not as successful, being

beaten by a smart-looking female
unit from Holllns College in Ro-
anoke, Va.

The crew hopes for a large turn-
out on the beautiful shores
of Lake Onota. The course is just

off Route 7, at the blinking light

on the south end of Lake Pontoo-
sac.

Ephs Upset Green Stickmen;

Blanchard Stars In 9-6 Win
By Bill Sammons
Warming up for a tough game

at Amherst, the Purple lacrosse

team pulled off an impressive up-
set In a come-from-behlnd over-
time victory over Dartmouth Wed-
nesday 9-6.

In the second half especially,

the Ephmen appeared to be play-
ing up to potential, They looked
good.

During the first two periods,

however, it seemed as though the

Green were going to make It a dif-

ferent story. They jumped out to a
quick 1-0 lead, and held that ad-
vantage throughout the first per-

iod.

Defensively, Dartmouth had no
trouble breaking the Williams ride

and clearing the ball. Offensively

they worked the ball well on the
attack, and looked much more im-
pressive than their record indicat-

ed.

Another goal on a mldfleld shot

gave them a 2-0 lead.

Even with two men up, Williams
could not score. Co-capt. Bill

Blanchard was the only person

who seemed to be hustling on the

attack, but co-capt. Randy Dygert
suddenly came alive and his

thoughts seemed to be completely

"demo."

During the second period Dart-

mouth was almost continually a

man down, but the Purple could

not capitalize. Finally, Russ
Bankes took a pass from Brian
Gamble, strolled around the crease
and dumped It in underhanded.

Dartmouth came right back and
scored on an open shot from the

crease. After that Charlie Potts
made a number of fantastic stops

in the goal. It also looked as if

the Ephs had two sui-e goals, but
Blanchard missed two shots on a
virtually wide-open goal.

The first minutes of the second
half were sloppy, until all of a

sudden the Purple came alive, and
played Uke they hadn't all year.

Blanchard hit Bankes coming
around to make the score 2-3 and
was thwarted himself on a number
of occasions by the Dartmouth
goalie's unbelievable saves.

The Green got another, but
Blanchard fed Jim Anderson on
the crease to make the score 3-4.

What was most noticeable was
that the Purple were entirely dom-
inating the game. They were play

making better than ever, and
everyone seemed to be hustling.

Pat Bassett tied it at 4-4 and
then got the go-ahead goal to

make it 5-4. Dartmouth quickly

tied it up, however.
Bankes to Blanchard meant an-

other lead, but another Green goal

made it 6-6. The Purple blew a

number of golden opportunities to

put the game on ice in the last

few minutes.

BILL BLANCHARD, '68,

lacrosse co-capt., led the Eph team to

a startling upset over Dartmouth.

The overtime period was the
most impressive. The Purple came
out hungry, and they played to

win, scoring three goals in ten
minutes and totally dominating
play.

Blanchard to Anderson was the
initial tally, and the Dygert snuck
one by the goalie on the pole. To
cap It off, Bankes broke loose and
brought the score to 9-6.

Amherst is good. If the Purple
can put together a game of over-
time periods, they should pay back
a minor debt from last year.

Golfers OutshootDartmouth^ 6-1

By Paul Lieberman

HANOVER, N.H.—The varsity

golf team sharpened up for this

weekend's New England Cham-
pionships by turning in a neat

6-1 win over Dartmouth Wednes-

day.

Dorsey Lynch, playing in the

number one slot, clicked for a one-

over par 71, topping his opponent

4-3.

Capt. Bill Calfee had putting

problems, but still overcame his

foe 2-1, shooting a 78.

The only Eph loss was suffered

by number-three man Chip Bra-

man, bowing 1-up In 19 holes.

At number four, Fred Oram-
Uch's 80 was good enough for a

2-1 win. The three sophomores,

Tom Jamison, Ted May, and Jim

Hewitt, in the bottom three spots,

all played well and won easily.

May and Hewitt authored 76's,

winning 5-3 and 5-4 respectively.

Jamison triumphed 4-3 with a 77.

After the match, Coach Rudy
Goff selected Lynch, Calfee, Bra-

man, Jamison, and May to repre- fell to a hot Green squad, 7-0.

sent the Purple and the New Eng- The Dartmouth freshmen all shot
lands. 78 or better, the leader shooting
Meanwhile, the frosh golfers 71.

Chaffeemen Bow, 5-4
By Bob Spurrier

27 days ago the tennis team
won its opening match, traveling

to Providence, Rhode Island to de-

feat Brown.

Two days ago the Chaffeemen
were nipped by Dartmouth by a

5-4 margin for their seventh loss

In a row.

Ed Cunningham, playing In the

number one spot for the Ephs, ral-

lied to edge his opponent, 4-6, 7-5,

6-4. Cunningham also teamed
with co-capt. Bruce Simon to win
the first doubles contest In two
6-4 sets.

Co-capt. Trav Auburn won his

singles match, 6-4, 6-0, but the

four other Williams netmen lost

their singles contests and Dart-

mouth had a 4-2 lead going into
the doubles matches.

Sophomores Pete Kinney and
Pat Matthews teamed to crush
their Green foes by a 8-6, 6-2
score but the second Dartmouth
doubles team won in two sets to
clinch the match.

Short Serves—^Dartmouth is now
5-4 on the season. . . While lawn
parties chug along this weekend,
the top Purple netmen will be
playing in the New Englands, to
be held this year at Amherst. .

.

Last year the Ephs won the title

. . . Wednesday's match was the
last home contest for the Chaf-
feemen as they travel to Wesleyan
and Princeton to search for that
elusive second win.



UMass Students Will

HelpSetOwnParietaIs

Last Friday the University of

Massachusetts liberalized parietal

rules by delivering a share of the

responsibility for setting hours to

the student body.

The Springfield Union reported

Saturday that UMass trustees

have established new parietal

guidelines. Each residence unit

will be permitted to formulate its

own visitation program with visits

permitted from 3 to 10 p.m. Mon-
days through Thui-sdays and from
noon to 1 a.m. on Friday and Sat-

urday nights or nights before hol-

idays. Hours will be from noon to

midnight on Sundays.
Earlier this year Smith College

established similar, but less liberal

parietals. Men are allowed in

Smith rooms from 1:30 to 5 p.m.

and 7 to 10 p.m. Saturdays and
from 1;30 to 5 p.m. Sundays.

Amherst students are seelUng to

extend their visitation rules, with
some requesting that all restric-

tions on room visits be removed,
Amherst Secretary Horace Hewlett
said Saturday.
The Mount Holyolie Student

Government Association has pro-
posed that room visitations there

be allowed from 7 to midnight on
Fridays, from 1 p.m. to 1 a.m. on
Saturdays and from 2 to 6 p.m.
on Sundays.
Holyoke presently has no parie-

tal hows. The Holyoke adminis-
tration has taken no action on the
request to date.

Rockefeller Group Opens Campaign
A group favoring the Presiden-

tial candidacy of New Yorlc Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller was formed last

week following Rockefeller's an-
nouncement to actively campaign
for the Presidency.

The steering committee, consist-

ing of Gary Henderson and Bob
Heiss, both '68, Pat Dunn '69 and
Larry Hollar '70, hopes to mobil-
ize existing student support for the
Governor on campus.

"Rockefeller's showing in the
Choice '68 poll made It evident

that there was a need for an or-

ganization to direct student acti-

vities on his behalf," Henderson
said.

The group will conduct a pe;

Plan WSP
In Harlem
John Walcott and Tom Morrow

both '71 are organizing a tenta-

tive winter study project on ur-

ban problems, which would enable

Williams students to live in Har-
lem and see at first hand the var-

ious community welfare programs
in operation.

There will be a meeting for all

students Interested in such a pro-

gram Tuesday at 8 P.M. in Berk-
shire-Prospect Lounge.

"The object of the program,"
Walcott says, "is to give Williams
students an experience in the

ghetto, and not merely an aca-

demic overview conducted from a
distance of 150 miles. This may,
in fact, be the only opportunity

many students get to see Harlem
from within."

Mr. Frederick N. Marshall, Chief

Rehabilitation Counsellor at Mt.
Sinai Hospital since 1965, has of-

fered to serve as coordinator if

the program is established. A Ne-
gro and a product of a ghetto sit-

uation, Marshall offers imique
contacts In the Harlem and Bronx
ghettos.

So far, HARYOU, the Urban
League, the Educational Alliance,

and seven other community or-

ganizations have been contacted.

The Alliance has responded posi-

tively, offering several areas in

which Williams students could
both serve and observe. Walcott
and Morrow are awaiting replies

from the other groups.

At this stage of the plarmlng,
the program would consist of a
five day orientation program with
Mr. Marshall at Williams, followed
by three weeks in Harlem. Wal-
cott hopes that the students would
be able to live with families In
Harlem during the three week per-
iod.

The Political Science Depart-
ment, which would be offering the
Harlem project if it Is accepted, is

enthusiastic about the basic pro-
posals. Assoc. Prof. Gaudino said,

"We're very excited about it."

Assoc. Prof. MacAlister Brown,
acting department chairman, ad-
ded that "We welcome student in-

itiatives of this sort."

Mr. Marshall will be in Wll-
liamstown on May 15, to meet
with the Political Science Depart-
ment and the Afro-American So-
ciety, as well as Interested stu-
dents.

son-to-person canvass to recruit

student volunteers for summer
campaigning for Rockefeller. Stu-
dents will then be contacted by
local campaign headquarters.

"Rocky" buttons, posters, flyers,

and bumper stickers will be dis-

tributed starting Monday at a
booth in the student union, un-
der the direction of Kim Hobbs
'71.

Photo-Enlarging Duo Finds

Profits In Poster Making
By IVIlke Himowltz

In the best capitalistic Wil-

liams tradition, two more un-
dergraduate entrepreneurs have
followed in the steps of the

now-immortal Billy Rands and
are catering, at a profit, to

Ephmen's desires. In this case,

their vanity.

The businessmen are Jim
Lowenthal '68 and Johan Hln-
derlle '69, and their product is

a poster-size photo enlarge-

ment of their customer and-or
his date, wife, family, dog, ath-

letic team, building or college.

They charge $4.00 each for their

20 by 40-lnch enlargements
and so far have grossed more
than $800, according to Lowen-
thal.

Lowenthal originated the idea

at Williams, having first talked

it over with some RPI friends.

After pm'chasing some 100-ft.

roles of 20-lnch enlarging pa-
per from Eastman Kodak in

Rochester, N.Y., he set about
building the necessary equip-

ment.

Gathering together a piece of

boiler plate from a hot water

heater, six 200-watt light bulbs

and a bedsheet, he made the

most important piece, the print

dryer; and after building two

special developing trays he
went into business.

Lowenthal enlarges the nega-

tives by projecting them on the

wall a la David Hemmlngs In

"Blow-up." His darkroom is the

basement of Jesup.

Hinderlie joined the partner-

ship after he noticed Lowen-
thal roaming around with his

Rolleiflex during Winter Car-

nival. Although a novice at the

art of photography, he quickly

saw the profit potential and
took over the public relations

side of the business. He has by
now, however, learned to han-
dle himself in the darkroom.

Lowenthal-Hlnderlie Associ-

ates have had many distin-

guished local customers, in-

cluding the college, which has
ordered a number of blowups

of collegiate life to decorate the

otherwise barren walls of var-

ious administrative and athle-

tic offices. The AMT has been
a steady customer, and there is

j-'L*^-
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Key Taps
16 Sophs

The Purple Key society has ac-

cepted 16 new sophomore mem-
bers for 1968-1969, according to

p. Dudley Staples, Key compet

chairman. The new members came
from a group of 50 compets, Sta-

ples said.

The new members are Chip Bak-

er, Steve Blackwell, Charlie Ebln-

ger. Bill Farver, Rick Poster, Phil

Geier, Dick Glnman, Pancho Gon-
zalez, Bill Hamilton, Ken Hoch-
berg. Bob Katt, Ken McCurdy, Bob
Spurrier, Greg Tanaka, Jules Vin-

ncdge, and Bob Ware.
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N. Y. Times' James Reston

To Speak At Commencement

JAMES RESTON
New York Times executive editor who
will speak ot this yeor's Commence-
ment ceremonies.

New York Times Executive Edi-

tor James Reston will speak at the

179th Commencement of the col-

lege Sunday, June 9, President

Sawyer announced today.

Mr. Reston, who has won two
Pulitzer Prizes and two Overseas
Press Club Awards for his Wash-
ington and foreign affairs report-

ing was only recently named to

the position of executive editor of

the Times. From this post he will

preside over all the daily and Sun-

Faculty Considers Change In

Comprehensive Exam Policy
By Larry Hollar

A faculty meeting today will de-

termine individual departments'

powers to change comprehensive
examination policy, following the

Political Science department's pro-

posal to replace written comps
with seminars and a paper in that
department.

Despite general approval among
history majors of a system similar

to the poll sci. proposal. History

department faculty members indi-

cated Monday that radical chang-
es are not likely in their depart-
ment's examination structure.

Given Faculty approval, discus-

sions and a final paper would re-

place the written comprehensive
final examination for senior politi-

cal science majors this year, the
poll sci. faculty and majors de-
cided at a joint meeting Sunday.
Assoc. Poll Sci. Prof, and acting

department chairman MacAllister
Brown told the Record that des-
pite disagreement on some aspects
of the faculty proposal, "there was
widespread approval among the
students for the plan."
Under the new system, after ex-

ams and before the end of senior
exams both honors and non-hon-
ors majors would participate In
small seminar discussion groups
devoted to topics agreed to by fac-
ulty and seniors. Each senior

would then be required to submit History majors for comp reform,

a paper on these seminars and his

experiences as a poll sci. major.
The experimental program was

formulated by the poll sci. facul-

ty in response to a student peti-

tion calling for revision of the ex-
amination structure. Students cri-

ticized comprehensives for de-
manding "expertise and technical
fluency" and for producing "uncri-
tical, unimaginative answers".
"Learning should be dialectical"

and a "discourse between indivi-

duals," the majors maintained.
"Grades would be based on the

overall experience in seminar and
on the paper," Prof. Brown said.

Several teachers would analyze tlie

paper and offer written criticisms,

but there would be no letter grade.

The department's power to

change the comprehensive system
"lies on the outer limits of the

rules set by the faculty for

finals," Prof. Brown said. Due to

variations among major sequences,

the poll sci. plan "Is not neces-
sarily a model for any other de-

partment," he added.

Prof. Brown was hopeful that

the faculty Committee on Educa-
tional Policy would undertake a
thorough study of comprehensive
examinations next year.

Dave Marcello '68, who helped
organize a petition drive among

said Monday that despite student

dlsenchanment with comps, the

only likely change in History Poli-

cy would be the releasing of the

comprehensive question about a

week before the exam.
"The department's final decision

Thur.sday will undoubtedly be in-

fluenced by the faculty meeting

the day before," Marcello said.

day Times' editorial departments,
except for the editorial page.

Mr. Reston was named an as-
sociate editor of the Times in
September, 1964, after serving as
the Washington correspondent
and Times bureau chief there since

1953.

His editorial-page column still

appears three times a week in the
Times.

Mr. Reston won his first Pulit-

zer Prize in 1945 for his coverage
of the Dumbarton Oaks Security

Conference, and his second for dis-

tinguished reporting from Wash-
ington, an outstanding example of

which was a five-article series an-
alyzing the effects of President

Eisenhower's illness on the func-

tioning of the executive branch.

Mr. Reston was born in Scot-

land in 1909. He was brought to

the United States in 1910, lived in

Scotland again from 1914-1920 and
has lived in the U.S. ever since.

A University of Illinois gradu-

ate in 1932, he became press agent

for the Cincinnati Reds baseball

team the following year.

Beginning in 1934 he covered

sports for The Associate Press and
wrote a New York column. In 1937

the AP sent him to London where 2 : 30 in Mission Park.

he covered sports in the summer,
the Foreign Office in the winter.

After joining the London staff

of the Times in 1939, Mr. Reston
alternately covered assignments
there and in Washington. He has
reported regularly from Washing-
ton since 1945, first as national

correspondent of the Times, later

as diplomatic correspondent.
Mr. Reston has written three

books, "Prelude to Victory" in

1942, "The Artillery of the

Press: Its Influence on American
Foreign Policy" and "Sketches in

the Sand," both published in 1967.

In March of 1968, Mr. Reston
and his wife purchased the Vine-
yard Gazette, a 122 -year-old week-
ly on the island of Martha's Vine-
yard.

Commencement proceedings this

year will begin on Saturday, June
8 at 3:30, when the robed seniors

will march from the Freshman
quad to the chapel for their Class

Day ceremonies.

The actual commencement will

start at 10:15 the next morning
with the baccalaureate service in

the chapel. The commencement
procession will begin at 2 p.m.

with the ceremonies starting at

Wesleyan 'Vietnam Commencement'

To Spur Public Draft Resistance
By Russ PulUam
MIDDLETOWN, Conn.—Opposi-

tion to the war in Vietnam will

take a new form on Sunday after-

noon. May 19. A major ceremony
called a "Vietnam Commence-
ment" will be held at Wesleyan
University.

At this event "at least 200 young
men," according to a press release,

most of them now students, will

be honored for signing a pledge

stating: "Our war in Vietnam is

unjust, immoral, and to the detri-

ment of the national interest. As
long as the United States is in-

volved in this war, I will not serve

Coffin Calls For Humane Society
By Dave Beid
Yale University chaplain the

Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Jr.
told an audience of about 300 in
Chapln Friday night that "the na-
tion seems to have exhausted its

spiritual self for the moment" and
called for student power to fight
"the disintegration of our com-
munal and individual lives."

Mr. Coffin, former Williams
chaplain, told his listeners that it

was up to them to "make our bur-
eaucratic, mechanistically organ-
ized society humane."
Using the theme of "kairos," or

a "special time" in history, for his
speech, he noted that "the tragedy
of every kairos is the failure to
recognize it when it comes."
Now is the time for action, he

said, because "pleasure and power
have become the goals of our na-
tion." He said that the U.S. Is

plagued by a "satisfied emptiness"
in its people.
Mr. Coffin described the aver-

age American as "a Hamlet in a
supermarket: to buy or not to buy,
that is the question."
Using the recent Columbia up-

rising as an example, he said,
•"Columbia was not a community,
warm and human, but a society,
cold and bureaucratic. Those who
were remote were making the de-
cisions affecting so many lives.

"That's what is so sick about

our society," he continued, "Money
and property determine who makes
the decisions that affect so many
human lives."

Mr. Coffin noted, however, that

It is "too easy to feel ill," and
asked his audience to be a "saving
remnant, a hopeful remnant," ra-

ther than "prophets of doom."

If you're disillusioned," he said,

"it's your own fault. You had no
right to illusions in this imperfect

world."

Finally, he called for the saving

remnant to "turn in your draft

card or work for McCarthy be-

cause you think it's right, not be-

cause It may be effective."

in the Armed Forces."

The principal speakers at the

"commencement" will be Yale

chaplain Rev. William Sloane

Coffin, Amherst History Prof.

Henry Steele Commager, Robert

Brown, a militant Negro fac-

ulty member at Parleigh Dickin-

son University, and BU History

Prof. Howard Zinn.

The names of those men sign-

ing the pledge all across the coun-
try will be made public and also

will be forwarded to President

Johnson.

The special "commencement"
will occur several weeks before the

normal university commencement
in June.

A press release summed up the

reasons for the commencement:
"The usual joyful graduation can-
not reflect the tragic situation of

America. Most of this year's senior

class face swift induction to fight

a war which they do not believe

in.

"The standard route to gradu-
ate school or a job is blocked.

The commencement will be a

searching examination of what
this means to the student, the na-

tion, and the world. A personal

resolution not to fight will be cel-

ebrated."

A sizable number of Wesleyan
faculty members have signed a
"support" pledge.

It reads: "Although I am not
subject to the draft, my opposi-
tion to our government's policy in

Vietnam compels me to support
those draft-eligible Americans who
have pledged to refuse induction.

I believe that their decisions are

legitimate acts of conscience op-
posing an unjust and Immoral
war, I pledge to support those
young men with encouragement,
counsel and financial aid."

MIT and Harvard are also hold-
ing "Vietnam Commencements."

Last Gasp
With this issue the Record

expires for the year. A special
Issue will be published on Com-
mencement Day, June 9. Regu-
lar publication will resume
when and if the editors return
to school in the fall.

*^Love' Arrives Late; ACEC Blameless
By Roger Taft
Disillusionment again struck the

Williams campus when a Chapln
Hall crowd waited in vain Satur-
day night to hear the LOVE in

concert.

However, no blame can be pin-

ned on the All College Entertain-
ment Committee in this instance.

The facts reveal that the group
itself was at fault.

According to ACEC Chairman
Eric Kelly '69, a full contract had
been negotiated and completed
directly with the LOVE. "The con-

tract provided an arrival time in

Williamstown of 6:30 p.m. and a

show time of 7:45 p.m.", he said.

Kelly received a confirmed re-

port that the group had left New
York for Williamstown at 3 p.m.,

according to instructions, and can-
celled the concert when he had

An onnoyed Eric Kelly discusses LOVE's late orrivol with the group's rood
manager, Joe Moggoxu, Friday night.

heard nothing by 8:25.

Kelly said that he met with
LOVE road manager, Joe Maggazu,
who had "no excuse" when the

group finally arrived at 9:15.

According to Kelly, Maggazu
said they did not get lost at any
time and had stopped twice on
the way - once for dinner and once
to pick up their drums - each

time for over an hour. The road
manager added, "we figure an
hour late and the show will still

go on", said Kelly.

Kelly discovered that Maggazu
had not received his phone num-
bers and had not seen a copy of
the contract which was signed by
the group's personnel manager,
Mike Gruber. He concluded that
"sloppy workmanship on the part
of the manager undoubtedly con-
tributed to their tardiness."

Kelly stated that under the new
ACEC policy, no money was paid
to the entertainers or consultants
In advance, although the commit-
tee will lose about $150, which
"will pay police, publicity, and a
few over-refunds to people who
finagled extra ticket stubs." Re-
funds for ticket stubs are avail-
able in the Treasurer's Office.



Gourmet Finds Local Cuisine Excellent
By J. Honey-Sack Storm
All Williams men should be per-

mitted to have cars for only one

reason: A car opens unlimited vis-

tas In tasty late-night eating, vis-

tas, which I may add are an Inte-

gral part of education in the

bountiful Berkshires, and should

be experienced as early as possible

In the Williams' career.

I have compiled an intricate list

of ratings, presented at this time

of year to provide next year's stu-

dents ample time to pore over the

culinary delights available in the

Purple Valley.

KEY: •••••, the ultimate In all

the essentials: atmosphere, cui-

sine, and price. •***, slightly be-

low extraordinary, but worth a

side trip. ••*, totally satisfactory.

•*, slightly flawed, will do in a

pinch. *, Judged unsatisfactory, ex-

cept in dire emergency.

The Williams College Snack
Bar: Located in beautiful Baxter

Hall, the Snack Bar is readily ac-

cessible to all students. A cheer-

ful staff, and good service make
the snack bar excellent, and the
prices are low. The food is simple,

but is tinged with the touch of
Sydney Chisolm, your gracious

host. Closes at 11:30. ***.

The Cozy Corner Bar and Res-
taurant: Two miles up route 7,

the Cozy Corner serves a delicious

spaghetti dinner for a buck. The

pizza is cold, as Is the service. Fre-
quented by racy clientele. Closes

at 12, but the liquor flows later, if

you're 21 and have short hair. •*.

BiUyRand Roast Beef Sand-
wiches: Rare roast beef, pun In-

tended, on a hard roll. It goes for

50-60 cents, depending on where
you live. Only value Is that they
deliver. Hank Bangser thought it

would be nice to give BiUyRand
five stars. •••••.

Cold Spring: Two miles down
route 7, the Cold Spring serves
mini dogs, and they are small and
they are dogs. Open sporadically,

especially during the mating sea-

son. .
Bucky's Beauty Spot: Ask your

CCBacks PoorPeoples ' Fast;

Votes To Subsidize 'Riot^Losses
By Jon Storm
College Council Tuesday night

endorsed a Chapel Board proposal

for a campus-wide fast next Mon-
day to show sympathy for the

Washington Poor Peoples' March.
Proposed by Paul Lieberman '71

and Dick Metzger '71, the fast

would also enable Williams to

help the march financially. Din-
ing Director Sydney Chisolm has
offered to send to Washington be-

tween 50 and 60 cents for each
meal not eaten.

Lieberman said he hoped that

more money could be raised if

there is enough support for the
fast at dinner to close one or more
of the dining facilities. He also

stated the possibility of a silent

vigil in Chapin Hall during the
usual Monday dinnertime.

In other Council activities, Dud-
ley Staples '69 reviewed proposed
summer housing renovations. Cen-
tral to this Buildings and Grounds
project, Staples noted, is the total

remodeling of Bascom House,
which is the pilot project for com-
plete modernization of all the row
houses.

Bascom will receive new furnl-

Course Survey Form
To Be Circulated

By Thorn Wood
"We felt there was a need for

improved rapport between teachers

and students, which we thought
would upgrade the curriculum,"

was the reason given by College

Council Curriculum Committee
chairman Rich Pollet '69, for the

appearance this week of a course

evaluation questionnaire sponsor-
ed by the Four C's and the Wil-
liams Phi Beta Kappa.
Bob Claridge '68, chairman of

the Phi Beta Kappa Course Eval-
uation Committee, stressed stu-

dent initiative in the development
of the voluntary survey which will

be passed out by professors during
class hours. Claridge said the
questionnaire is standardized and
could be computerized next year.

Survey questions will try to de-
termine a student's reasons for

taking a particular course, and in-

clude seven questions on the pro-
fessor, six on the readings, seven
on papers, one on the exam, one
on lab evaluation, and one ques-
tion on homework, according to

Claridge. There are also two ques-
tions on general evaluation and
space for an essay.

Pollet cited the problem of poor
course descriptions as one immedi-
ate reason for the student ap-
praisal.

Pollet continued that "generally,
the main purpose is to Improve
the course with formal communi-
cation" between the student and

professor. He emphasized that "it

is felt that such a questionnaire

will benefit both professors and
students."

The "optional nature of the

questionnaire is for both profes-

sors and students," said Pollet. "I

expect there will be a decent re-

sponse by students. I don't expect

any shirking."

At joint meetings of the Pour
C's, Phi Beta Kappa, and the fac-

ulty Committee on Educational
policy, there was some sentiment
for a compulsory sui'vey, but that

would have required an unman-
ageable amount of work in going

to every student for each of his

courses, explained Claridge, and
junior faculty criticism might be
damaging for tenure considera-

tions.

In presenting the questionnaire

to the college the 4C's and Phi
Beta released the following "Open
Letter to Faculty and Students:"

"The College Council Curricu-
lum Committee and Phi Beta Kap-
pa have drawn up a course evalu-

ation questionnaire. The project's

goal is to provide a private com-
munication from student to teach-

er in order to Improve the cur-

riculum for the benefit of both

teacher and student.

"In order that the project be
effective, we encourage professors

to distribute the forms to their

students and to collect them at the

same hour for their own use.

THE PRODUCERS tb
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ture and carpets, and several

rooms will be re-built. All the

doubles will be converted Into

singles. Staples said. The other

campus houses will receive new
lighting and fui-nlture, he added.
The Council approved financial

backing for the Afro-American
Society's presentation of "Riot",

which, according to Marvin Boyd
'70, could lose a substantial

amount. The College Council Cul-
tural Co-ordinating Committee
has already approved a $300 grant.

WAAS member Dick Jefferson
'70 noted that "Riot" will be pre-
sented this Friday and Saturday
at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. in the Con-
gregational Church. Tickets are
$2.50, and may be purchased at

meal times in Greylock, Berkshire-
Prospect, and Baxter Dining Halls,

and at the door.

In a final debate, the council
approved a motion by Jim Fer-
rucci '69 that the college discipline

committee have jurisdiction over
all violations of fire alarms and
extinguishers, if the president of

the house in which the violations

occur so desires.

The council also noted that
house officers may fine any col-

lege violators of house rules, whe-
ther or not the evil-doers are
members of the house in which
the infraction is made.

friends with girls at Skidmore how
to get there. Bucky will serve any-

body over eighteen, and he also

sells fairly good food. It's about

25 minutes away. "•*

The Taconlc Tavern: This is a

folksy place on Route 2 in Peters-

burg, N.Y. They give you a pit-

cher of beer for a buck, and have
great cheeseburgers and a nice

pool table. It's about 15 minutes

in a fast car, and well worth the

effort. The trade is rather sub-

dued, and the bar-tender is big.

Tliey close at midnight. ••».
Howard Johnson's and Dante's

Inferno both close fairly early and
are not really acceptable anyway.
Watch out for the lady that seats

you at HoJo's on the weekend.
The bartender at Dante's is for

the war. '.

you order 10, you will get them
delivered In a few hours, and there
are all sorts of free pizzas for big
orders. They also sell grinders, of
a slightly better quality than Bll-
lyRand. Open til 12. •••.

The Wire Factory Vending Ma-
chines: They have all kinds of
food, and they're open all night.
A pleasant atmosphere, and clean,
friendly clientele, make this
eatery one of Massachusetts' fin-
est. ••••».

The Texan: This restaurant is

open til 3 a.m., which makes it a
valuable spot. The service makes
it imperative that the place stays
open late: it takes at least an
hour to get served. The manage-
ment thinks all college kids are
queer. You'll find it on the way
to Adams. ***.

Dining Around
Denelli's: This spot is located

across from the wire factory, but
unless you are at least 6' 2" and
weigh 200 lbs., the strain on your
nerves is not worth the e'xellent,

cheap food. .

Colonel Sanders' Southern Fried

Chicken: A brand new place,

which serves fried chicken, it is

located on the way to North Ad-
ams. Y'all try it, heah? Closes at

11. Fairly expensive. ••*.

Girgenti's Pizza: Currently on
the out at Williams, Girgenti's

nevertheless serves fine pizza. Ma-
ma Girgentl is worth the trip, and
they're open til 2 a.m. on Satur-
days. *•*•.

C&A Pizza : This is a Greek piz-

za parlor, which serves good,
though sometimes greasy pizza. If

Friendly's: Friendly 's is world
famous for their expensive food
and ice cream, which is seriouisly

the best in the area. They're open
til midnight, and Terrl is especial-

ly friendly. ••••.

Burger Chef: This place is

cheap, and the burgers are actual-
ly visible with the naked eye. Tliey
are open til 11, and represent
nirvana for the poor, hungry stu-
dent. «••••,

Charlie's A&W Root Beer Stand:
Charlie is the only restranteur in

the area that likes college kid.s.

He cut short a European tour to

see Wesleyan stomp Williams two
years ago. The food is good. The
root beer is great. The car hops
are amazing. Open til 11. ••••.

David L. Raid, Editor-in-Chief
Michael J. Himowitz, Co-editor
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College Cinema

Mon.-Thurs. - 8:00 Fri.-Sat.-Sun. - 7:00 & 9:00

Does it hurt

to chill beer twice?
Not that you'd want to. Some-

times it just happens . . . like

after a picnic, or when you

bring home a couple of cold

6-paks and forget to put 'em

in the refrigerator. Does re-

chilling goof up the taste or

flatten the flavor?

Relax. You don't have

to worry.

A really

good beer like

Budweiser is just

as good when you chill it

twice. We're mighty glad about

that. We'd hate to think of all

our effort going down the drain

udweisef

just because the temperature

has its ups and downs.

You can understand why

when you consider all the extra

trouble and extra expense that

go into brewing Bud®. For in-

stance, Budweiser is the only

beer in America that's Beech-

wood Aged.

So . . . it's absolutely okay

to chill beer twice.

Enough said. (Of

course, we have

a lot more to say

about Budweiser. But we'll

keep it on ice for now.)

No?

Budweiser.
KING OF BEERS . ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS . NEWARK . LOS ANGELES . TAMPA . HOUSTON



Indiana Diary: Student Campaigners Come Home
Bob Wood '71 campaigned for

Minnesota Sen. Eugene McCarthy

in the Indiana primary. Here he

relates his personal experiences

and recollections on the return

trip from Indiana on Election Day.

Tuesday, May 7, 1988. 2 p.m. -

The driver starts the McCarthy-

for-Presldent chartered Grey-

hound back to the Eastern sea-

board. Nine Union men, three

Skidmore girls, three Mlddlebury

men, seven Bennington girls, sev-

en Albany State students, two

Russell Sage girls, an RPI math
teacher, a couple of high school

girls, and one Williams man pull

out of Fort Wayne, Indiana. The
only good thing about leaving at

2 p.m. is that you get to leave

Port Wayne earlier than If you

waited for the polls to close.

3:00 p.m. - "We Just left In-

diana," somebody yells as a "Wel-
come to Ohio" sign flashes past.

One or two try to cheer, but most
just smile and say nothing.

Tlie girl next to me is going
back to Albany State Just to in-
form the administration that she
is going out to rejoin the McCar-
thy campaign, permanently, in
NC'braska.

"We have to go back to our
schools and talk this thing up -

just get everybody interested."

A veteran peace demonstrator,
this girl has. In the last few days,

"discovered commitment." "For
the first time in my life I was
totally dedicated to something
positive."

I remember standing outside
Kennedy-for-Presldent headquar-
ters Monday afternoon. (Ken-
nedy-for-Presldent headquarters
is the entire Hotel Kennan, the

tallest building in Port Wayne. We
had made the trek from Eugene's
two storefronts partly to see what
Is going on here, but mostly to
see If we could grab some food.)
To look beside you and have

that overgrown, paunchy, crew-
cut, self-important, lumbering fi-

gure trigger a hazy memory from
your high school past. That is a
professional politician.

7:30 p.m. - Pulling out of Cleve-
land, our second rest stop. The
returns are beginning to come In
Bobby 41 per cent, Eugene 30 per
cent, Indiana's Governor Roger
"Vote Indiana" Branlgln 29 per
cent. CBS projects the returns to

give 42 per cent to Kennedy, 30
per cent to Branlgln, and 28 per
cent to McCarthy. We had said
we wanted 25 per cent and Ken-
nedy had said he wanted 45 per
cent, so we could call this a vic-

tory, although on the bus, we'd
hoped for 30 per cent. The re-
turns make very little Immediate
difference to us. Before we de-
scended on Indiana, the Harris
poll had given us 18 per cent.

One of the group leaders, from
Union College, Is paying his way
by writing an article for the Al-
bany Knickerbocker News. He
comes back to us looking for quot-
able comments.
A radical, he calls McCarthy,

"One compromise I feel was worth
making." I am a moderate, actual-
ly a Republican. He asks me,
"What if McCarthy wins all the
primaries and he still doesn't get
the nomination?" I respond,
"Then you can go ahead with
your revolution."

I remember standing in our
storefront headquarters Monday
afternoon, another worker had

Kroeher Refutes McCarthy CampaignDemise
To the editors:

I read with interest Bob Gill-

more's comments on Indiana and
the McCarthy candidacy In Fri-

day's Record.

I also recall the last predictions

for this year's events to which we
were treated - those of Dr. James
MacGregor Burns, this time last

year. Burns' prediction for the Re-
publicans appears to be relatively

close - his prognostication for the

Democrats has been sorrowfully

wrong.

In his attempt to succeed Wil-
liam S. Wliite's laurels as domestic

political observer and prophet,

Gillmore has, I think, taken a
great risk and drawn a poor ana-
logy.

I somehow find it hard to desig-

nate 24 and 25 year-old graduate
students, middle-aged housewives,

Paul Newman, Dustin Hoffman,
J. K. Galbraith, and a sizable

group of Williams students as

"children".

I realize the sentiment behind
calling McCarthy's canvassers a
"children's crusade". It is the poli-

tical cynicism and moral capitula-

tion that holds that, due to pre-

Farewell Seniors ! So long underclassmen !

Have a good summer

Thank you for your patronage.
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cedents such as 1960, the man
with money, a high-powered staff,

and a ready rhetoric will auto-
matically win. I think this posi-
tion is at least questionable.

Mr. Gillmore evidently wrote the
article ruling McCarthy out of the
race before Friday's New York
Times revelations - the sorry state
of Kennedy's California campaign,
coupled with the news that Mc-
Carthy led in the last poll taken
there.

He never led in Indiana - but
the most dramatic increase in

support was shown in his cam-
paign, which went from 19 to 27
per cent of voters in a week and
a half. In a primary in which he

unquestionably would have receiv-

ed a large share of Branigin's
votes had the Governor not run,
this is impressive.

McCarthy's campaign, true to

form, is not one which will be
stopped by one opaque primary.
The depth of division in tlie coun-
try (unlike I960), and the need
on campus for a reasonable poli-

tical alternative, would seem to

indicate that, if Mr. Gillmore real-

ly wants to see systemic improve-
ment in 1968, he had better cease

backing a hopeless cause (Rocke-
feller), and climb into what may
be a bandwagon for a new Demo-
ratic alternative - McCarthy.

Jeff Kroeber '68

read to me from the largest news-
paper in the area: "McCarthy and
Kennedy forces are working hard
to get out the vote in Tuesday's
primary. Local Democrats report
that workers for the two candi-
dates will be telephoning all their

supporters to remind them to vote.

Supporters of the two candidates
will also be passing out literature

at the polls Tuesday. . . Local
democrats report that McCarthy
workers are getting seven dollars

a day."

Standing there I choked on my
baloney sandwich. The report was
strictly true. In Port Wayne there
were exactly two McCarthy work-
ers who were receiving seven dol-
lars a day (though they hadn't
been paid in three weeks.) What
bothered me was that whoever
wrote the article obviously knew
that the implication that McCar-
thy had hired phone canvassers
was totally false.

It was costing me $20, includ-
ing bus fare, to work for McCar-
thy in Indiana, and the poverty
of the McCarthy campaign na-
tionally is well known.
Bobby Kennedy did not beat us

on any issues. He had carefully

agreed with everything McCarthy
had said, then tried to clobber us
with the scientific application of
money and a big game.

It was depressing to stand in
front of a polling place passing
out McCarthy literature with an-
other guy passing out Branlgln
literature and somebody else with
Kennedy literature, when both of
the other workers tell you they
would be for McCarthy if they
weren't being hired by Branlgln
or Kennedy. Then the Kennedy-
for-Presldent doughnut truck
drives up to feed the Keimedy
workers . . .

Squires Rejects Gillmore Fatalism

In Sen. McCarthy's Indiana Loss
To the editors:

I would like to dispute Mr. Gill-

more's article on the Indiana
"children's crusade." While look-
ing at the external facts of win-
ning or lo.sing, Mr. Gillmore over-
looks certain pertinent details in

the McCarthy Campaign to date.

His fatalistic denial of student

power and a grass roots common
sense results entirely from the un-

encouraging Indiana results. It

can be said that "sheer number
and sheer idealism" failed in In-
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diana, but in Indiana alone and
for legitimate reasons.

Among them: sheer numbers did
not play a part because there just

weren't enough to be counted (on-

ly a "tiny group of college stu-
dents (who) trickled back to their

New England campuses," as well

as to other area campuses)

.

Also, "sheer idealism" wasn't a
real factor here (only in so far as
nebulous differences in personal-

ity, etc. are counted) . The idealism

of the issues was lost when John-
son withdrew.
The story in Wisconsin was dif-

ferent. There were more than en-
ough students (many waited for

long periods Just to get a chance
to quit begging: "When can I
work"). But, McCarthy's 57 per
cent victory against a Johnson
who had withdrawn simply can't

be evaluated adequately due to

this sudden withdrawal.
Who will know how McCarthy

would have fared had he had an
opponent and an issue (a quickly

organized Johnson sympathy cam-
paign using much radio time may
have been a factor as well).

As for New Hampshire, the Mc-
Carthy non-victory was waged in

a conservative state against a
highly organized Johnson write-in

campaign.
McCarthy was carrying the add-

ed burden of being entirely un-
known, requiring sidewalk Intro-

ductions before proselytizing pas-

sersby. Student power helped de-

cisively in this last obstacle.

It is not important that Mr.
Gillmore has over-generalized. It

is important, however, to recognize
that the fatalism which Gillmore
concludes from his generalizations

concerning the Irrelevancy of
"Sheer numbers and sheer Ideal-

ism," just can't be substantiated.

I would be naive to deny the
power of the Kennedy machine.
But let's remember that it was
McCarthy who brought this much
more familiar face Into the ring.

Their similarity in platforms
has reduced the pair to legisla-

tive nitpicking in this competitive
campaign. Thus, ultlmateUr, the
children's crusade was a success;
so let's not drop out yet.

Steve Squires '70



Diamondmen Split Pair With Sabrinas
By Seth BldweU

AMHERST — The Purple dia-

mond corps split a big double-

header last Saturday with the Am-
herst Lord Jeffs dropping the first

game 8-2, but wirmUig the second

4-2 as pitcher Tom Small scat-

tered six hits.

In the first game, starting pit-

cher Bob Bower, who allowed one

run on five hits against Middle-

bury, was not as impressive this

time as he permitted eight runs

on eight hits while going the dis-

tance.

Little Support

As usual, Bower's control was
good, as he whiffed nine and al-

lowed only two walks. The rest of

the team gave little support, how-
ever, committing four errors and
giving up six stolen bases. Three
of the Jeff's eight runs were un-
earned.

The Purple hitting attack could
only muster two runs on seven
hits. The big scoring threat for
the Ephs occun-ed in the top of
the sixth Inning of the seven-inn-
ing game.

First baseman Dennis Kelly
drew a base on balls to lead off
the inning. Then right-fielder

Yogi Santa-Donato lifted a base
hit to right field, moving Kelly
over to third base.

Left-fielder Jim Dunn followed
with another base hit, scoring

Kelly and moving Santa-Donato
over to third base.

Catcher Dick GuUa then lined

a hard drive to the shortstop who
snagged the ball and threw to first

base to catch Dunn who was
moving with the play.

Santo-Donato scored from third

base on the play, but quickly there

were two down and nobody on
base. Dan James and Bower fol-

lowed with two more base hits, but
after Montgomery walked, center-

fielder Ned Williams fanned to

end the inning.

After the intermission, the Eph-
men came back, hungry for a

needed win. Sophomore Jay Mc-
Kenna was behind the plate, and
junior Tom Small, who allowed
only two runs on six hits in his

earlier win against Amherst, was
on the mound.

Small again pitched effectively,

going the distance, giving up two
runs on six hits, fanning five, and
allowing four free passes.

The Pui'ple again made four er-

rors in the game and allowed six

stolen bases, but only one of the

Jeffs' runs was unearned.

The Eph defense, highlighted by
Captain Bob Quinn's rifle throw
from deep short to turn a home
run into an out, seemed to be im-
proved.

Williams Homers
The first of the Eph's four runs

occurred in the fourth inning as

center fielder Ned Williams drilled

a home run deep to left field, his

second round tripper of the year.

Williams erupted again in the

top of the sixth inning, scoring

three runs on four hits. Leading
off the inning, Montgomery had a
base hit and took seconil base on
a throwing error by the second
baseman.

After a pop to the catcher,

Quinn bunted safely to first base,

moving Montgomery over to third.

Quinn was thrown out at second
base on a ground ball by Kelly,

but after an opposite field base
hit by Santa-Donato, Jimmy
Dunn collected his fourth hit of

the day, driving in the final run.

The win marked the third of the

year for Coach Coombs and his

batmen, but with solid pitching,

adequate hitting, and improved
defense, the Ephs could come home

with the most unlikely Little Three

title in recent years.

Frosh Bow, 6-3

In the frosh action against the

Jeffs, defeat marred an otherwise

lovely weekend, as the Ephs drop-

ped a well-played battle, 6-3.

Right-hander Steve Latham did

an excellent job for seven innings,

allowing only three hits and strik-

ing out eight batters.

But in the eighth inning, things

began to come undone and the

Jeffies exploded for three runs on

a walk, *'vo consecutive triples,

and a base hit. Art Bovino came
in to relieve for the final two-

thirds of an Inning.

Six hitters for the Ephlets col-

lected a base hit apiece, including

second baseman Dick Hemingway
who actually dropped his season's

average to .458.

TOM SMALL, '69
continued his mastery over Amherst
with a six-hit win Saturday, putting
the Purple in the race for the Little
Three crown.

Ephs 7th In New Tournament
By Mark Siegel

AMHERST — Williams' last

year's New England tennis cham-
pions, dropped to seventh place

this season as Amherst copped its

first championship in the tourna-

ment's 41-year history, edging out

favored Harvard 21-20.

The netmen suffered from a
poor draw, and lost three of their

singles players In the first round.

Ed Cunningham fell to the top-

seeded player and eventual tour-

nament winner from Harvard.
Dave Blackford and co-capt.

Trav Auburn also dropped first

round matches to high-seeded

Harvard opponents.

Co-capt. Bruce Simon, playing

in the second singles position de-
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feated a Yale foe in his first

round match, and proceeded vic-
toriously though four of seven
rounds until he was defeated by
Jeff Dyer of Dartmouth.
The only bright light in the

tournament for Williams was the
first doubles combo of Ed Cun-
ningham and Bruce Simon, who
upset the second-seeded Holy
Cross team in the semi-finals.

In the final round they faced
the Amherst team, whom Cun-
ningham and Simon had beaten
previously this year In the Am-
herst match. However, they did
not fair nearly so well this time,
bowing to the Jeff duo 6-3, 6-0.

Coach Chaffee will take the
Ephs to both Wesleyan and Prince-
ton this week to round out the
season.

Laxlings Roll On

;

Jolt Junior Jefis

By Dan Hindert

AMHERST — The Little Ephs
rallied from a lifeless first half

to dump the Jeffs 6-3 Saturday.

Williams' unproductive first half

was still marked with excellent de-

fensive play.

The first defensive unit - Jim
Heekin, Cody Cartnlck and Don
Harrington - and the first two
midflelds - Steve Brown, Bob Too-

mey and Rod Brown, and Bruce
MacNelly, George Reigeluth and
Bob Cleary - were able to contain

the Amherst offense all afternoon.

Williams snapped out of Its

scoring slump with less than a

mlnute-and-a-half remaining in

the second period.

Gary Plccione's feed from be-

hind the cage to Jim Ackerley's

quick-stick tied the score at 1-1,

and started the Purple on a five-

minute scoring spree which con-

tinued into the third period.

In the final seconds of the first

half, Williams tallied on a Pic-

clone to Scott Miller combination.

The Purple attack opened the

second half as if Amherst's goalie

and defense hadn't even taken the

field.

Williams scored on two quick

Piccione to Miller combinations at

Just 0:13 and 1:24 in the third

period.

The Ephs had definitely seized

control of the game, but Piccione

still could not get enough of a

good thing and scored unassisted

at 3:30 in the period.

Bob Toomey put the game on

ice for Williams with a goal at

the begirming of the last period.

But Amherst rallied to a final per-

iod effort.

The Jeffs opened their big push,

scoring on a pass deflected off a

Williams stick. The Amherst of-

fensive saw another goal in the

final minutes of the game, but too

late to touch the Little Ephs'

lead.

The frosh laxers, 1-0 for Little

Three competition, host Wesleyan,
also 1-0, on Saturday at Cole
Field.



Laxers Bow To Jeffs;

Face Cards Saturday
By Jim Deutsch

AMHERST — Against a pow-

erful Amherst squad Saturday, the

Eph laxmen scored the first two

goals and the last two tallies, but

still lost 11-5. What happened in

between should probably best be

forgotten.

Things began propitiously for

the Purple when Jim Anderson

took a quick feed from co-capt.

Bill Blanchard to score on a man-

up situation.

Enhanced encouragement even-

tuated as Blanchard himself ram-

med a shot past the unsuspecting

Jeff goalie, giving the Ephs an

enviable lead of 2-0.

The next 30 minutes, however,

were completely Amherst's as the

Sabrinas reeled off eight consecu-

tive goals before Anderson could

score again, late in the third per-

iod. This time, the lanky soph was

assisted by Russ Bankes.

Moutafakis Describes

Liberation War As

Indigenous Revolution

By Bob Gillmore

BENNINGTON, Vt. — Ass't His-

tory Prof. George J. Moutafakis

declared at Bennington College

last Thursday that "wars of na-

tional liberation" were indigenous

revolutions "based on a reform

of existing abuses" and not acts

of "communist aggression," as

seen by the U.S. government.

Prof. Moutafakis told a gather-

ing of Williams and Bennington
students in Leigh House that

movements like the Vietnamese
National Liberation Front (the
political arm of the Viet Cong)
and Fidel Castro's Cuban revolu-

tion were essentially civil wars

which were assisted but not di-

rected by "communist" nations.

The professor said that most
national liberation wars are waged
by guerillas who win peasant sup-

port by promising them a "better

life" through the revolution.

"The guerilla will tell a peasant

that he will be free of his land-

lord" and "that he can receive

higher prices for his crops if the

existing oppressive establishment"
Is overthrown. Prof. Moutafakis
added. He said, however, that

"many peasants in the Third
World (Asia, Africa, Latin Amer-
ica and Oceania) are not even a-

ware that there is a 'better life'

than serfdom."

For the educational systems In

these countries "talk about my-
thical nationalism" and prepare
the peasant "to die for the father-

land" or "to serve the church or

the local patriarch," Prof. Mouta-
fakis said.

The professor asserted that most
parliamentary systems in the
Third World are "merely facades
for rule of the establishment."

Yet before guerilla activity be-
gins. Prof. Moutafakis added, rev-

olutionaries will usually form a
political party and articulate their

demands through the parliamen-
tary structure.

The revolutionary will use this

political period, the professor said,

to accumulate suppUes and to plan
the uprising's tactics.

Prof. Moutafakis noted that the
guerilla is concerned with dense
and hilly terrain in which to hide
and from which to make his hit-

and-run raids, with suitable sup-
Ply sources, including friendly

governments and peasants, them-
selves and with cutting off extra-
national assistance to the incum-
bent regime.

If a government cannot sup-
Press an uprising, the professor
added, "It will call It a communist
aggression" and ask the United
Slates for help.

Prof. Moutafakis claimed that
the United States supported of

ten-"fascist military regimes
with foreign military and non-mil-
itary aid, with Insurgency train
Ing and if necessary, with troops.

The Ephs finished out the scor-

ing as Peter Rice got off two quick

and effective shots on passes from
Blanchard and Bankes.

Examining the contest by quar-

ters, Williams held Amherst even
except for the lopsided second per-

iod when the Jeffs scored five to

the Ephs' nought.

Hence, the game was much clos-

er than the score might indicate.

Excluding an extended letdown in

the middle periods, the Ephs con-

tained this strong Sabrina squad.

Amherst, with a final season's

record of 7-1, stands a good
chance of copping the Taylor Di-

vision Crown. Their only loss came
in their first game, when they

bowed to Parleigh Dickinson.

Meanwhile the Ephs, with a 3-7

mark, now must face Wesleyan
Saturday in the battle for second

place in the Little Three. The

BILL BLANCHARD, '68

continued his brillionf season's play
agolnsl- Amherst, but could not pre-
vent an 11-5 defeat ot the hands of
the Jeffs.

Cardinal game, at Cole Field, will

mark the end of the season for the
laxmen and Coach Tim Gannon's
final Eph contest.

For the five outgoing seniors

and Coach Gannon, this would be
a nice game to take.

The Spirit Shop
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Golfers Card Seven th
By Paul Lieberman
POUTSMOUTH, N.H. — The

golf team traveled to Portsmouth,
New Hampshire this weekend and
finished seventh in a field of 33
In the New England champion-
ship, while Rhode Island walked
off with top honors.

Despite what was a fairly dlsap-
iwlnting performance, the Eph-
men still managed to repeat their
previous wins over Amherst and
Wesleyan, proving that their Lit-

tle Three crown was well-deserv-

ed,

Capt. Bill Calfee and Chip Bra-

man both turned in 79's to lead

the Purple's balanced scoring.

A stroke back at 80 were soph-

omores Tom Jamison and Ted
May. The team's number one play-

er, Dorsey Lynch, had a disas-

trous afternoon, finally struggling

in with an 86.

None of the Ephs were among
the top 16 scorers who became
eligible for the playoff for the New
England individual title.

'Riof Opens Friday
The OM Players, a Boston-backed acting company, will

present "Riot," a play concerning race relations and violence

in America, in Williamstown's First Congregational Church
Friday and Saturday nights. There will be two performances
each night at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.

TJie Village Voice said about "Riot," "What is special about
"Riot" is tlie clarity, level sense, and force of an original con-

ception developed with intelligence and unpretentious theatrical

savvy. What's more, it works.

"Tlie event's message is clear:" the article continued, "that

when communication breaks down the riot begins and every-

body loses then."

Tickets are available at $2.50 from members of the Wil-

liams Airo-American Society, Hart's Drug Store, or at the door.
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Ripon Paper Supports Black Industries
By Pat Dunn
As the culmination of many

months of planning, research and
writing, the Williams College Ri-

pon Society has released its policy

study of the hard-core unemploy-

ed in the ghetto.

The paper's introduction states

the basic points of the study:

"After an examination of the

problems of ui-ban poverty, the

Ripon society has concluded that

lack of employment is the most

critical shortcoming of ghetto life.

The problems of the hard-core

jobless and the underemployed -

groups that should not be

considered separately - must be

confronted before education and
housing proposals can become
relevant to the elimination of

poverty.

"Further, it has become increas-

ingly evident that the ghetto

economic base must be improved

before enough jobs will be avail-

able."

The Williams Ripon group when
it was formed early in the year

was the first undergraduate Ripon
group at any college or university

in the country. Since that time,

the group has received offers from
people at Amherst and Dartmouth
to lielp begin similar groups at

their schools.

Nationally, the Ripon society

was founded at Cambridge in 1963

as a "call to excellence" in the

Republican party. It was original-

ly patterned after pamphleteering
groups which helped supply the

Conservative party in England

with new Ideas after the war.

During the year, the Williams

group was able to raise enough
money through private donations

to hire a secretary, Mrs. Sherman
Jones, run an office on the third

floor of Meavs House, purchase
necessary documents, and finance
trips for interviews.

Members of the society discuss-

ed their project with members of

the Lindsay administration, the
Williams Afro-American Society,

Williams teachers, the University
of Washington, Harvard Law
School, Boston College, Boston
University, with urban specialists

from the Ripon national office,

with representatives of Henry
Ford's Business Alliance, with
ghetto organizers, and with James
Farmer.

Bill Roesing '68 was chairman
of this first group. Roesing, a poli-

tical science honors student from
the Chicago area, previously work-
ed for Charles Percy in Illinois In

1964 and 1966. The final draft of

the paper was primarily written

by Roesing and Bob Heiss '68,

Williams Young Republican for-

mer president.

Others contributing to the work
were Bob Gillmore '68, juniors,

Ramsay Weit, Jim Hodgson, Pat
Dunn, and Phil Dunn and sopho-
mores Kelly Corr, Larry Hollar,

Pat Bassett and Ted Woodruff.
Mr. McCleary and Mr. WiUiams
from the faculty also participated.

Seniors Express

Induction Doubts
In a Record poll of class of 1968,

almost one-fifth of the seniors

responding said that they would
refuse to be drafted while the

Vietnam War continues.

Responding to the question "If

drafted before the end of U.S.

military involvement in Vietnam,

will you serve?", 19 respondents

marked the "no" box, 69 indicated

"yes", and 12 did not answer.

A student's draft classification

did not appear to be a significant

factor in influencing his response.

The overwhelming majority of re-

plies in all categories were those

of students who listed their pre-

sent draft status as II-S.

To determine the degree of com-
mitment and consideration of

each respondant, the Record asked

those who had responded "yes"

whether they had "ever seriously

considered" emigration or impris-

onment to avoid the draft. Almost
one-fourth indicated that they

had considered one, the other or

both.

In addition, of those who indi-

cated that they would be willing

to serve, 30, or about 44 per cent,

said that they expected to be

drafted or that they would enlist.

Those seniors who had respond-

ed "no" were asked whether they

had chosen to go to jail or to

emigrate. Seven indicated that

they would leave the country, five

said they preferred imprisonment,
and the remaining seven were
either undecided or expected some
form of post graduate deferment.

One such student commented
that "It is literally impossible for

me to tell beforehand what my re-

action win be."

Among the seniors willing to

serve, several expressed strong res-

ervations toward fighting, and five

said they expected to receive or
were planning to apply for a CO,
4-P or 1-Y deferment.
One student, who is now n-S

and who did not Indicate that he
planned to somehow extend his

deferment wrote; "I will serve, but
I will try to do anything possible

to avoid serving in the immediate
capacity of a fighter." Another ex-

pressed the hope that the "U.S.

will stop playing police force for

the world."

One student asked that the poll's

results not be published if it show-
ed that there were "a large num-
ber who will not serve." He said
that publication would make It

more difficult to find legal alter-

natives and "it will make harder
the task of those in the govern-
ment who are trying to reform the
draft."

The paper, after a detailed dis-

cussion of emphasis, the hard-
core unemployed and sub-em-
ployed, community action, past

programs and new ideas, offers a
number of proposals for "action

with sensitivity."

Included were suggestions that

jobs have priority "in the fight

to save our cities," that these jobs

must be made available in the

ghettos where "black Americans
have been born and raised," and
that economic incentives such as

subsidies, loans and tax breaks
should bo employed to help indus-

try in the ghetto.

Further, the Society "recom-
mends a system of black repre-

sentation in the ghetto economy
which assures that an employee
Identifies with the company.

"Companies must not only hire

blacks, but they must place plants

in black communities with a pre-

dominately black labor force. They
must not only train people to hold

basic jobs, they must continue

training through the management
level.

"They must ignore education

records and police records in their

hiring. They must seek out those

people who are leaders in ghettos,

who have captured the imag-
ination and won the trust of black

Americans.

"These people must not only be

put on the payi'oll, they must be
given responsibility for recruiting,

labor relations and other policy

decisions - even If they were gang
leaders, hustlers or convicts in the

past."

"We wanted to find out what
has been tried, and what should
be done now," he went on. "We
concluded that the emphasis must

be placed on the problem of em-
ployment, but more than that, we
decided that it was important to
rebuild the ghettos as viable econ-
omic bases for the Negro com-
munities.

"The critical factor appears to
bo the participation of those black
leaders - militant or othei-wise -

who can communicate with and
solicit the trust of the alienated
Negro.

"The Ripon project has been a
most rewarding project because we
spent six months confronting the
question: What would you do? We
discovered that It is far more dif-
ficult to find better answers than
it Is to make charges against the
present policies."

For those interested in copies
of this year's paper, they may be
obtained from the Williams Ripon
Society, WiUiamstown.
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As little as ^145 complete.
The girls you'll meet there are

half your vacation fun. That's the

point of Hilton SwinglesWeek:
seven days and six nights in San
'Juan dreamed up to help single

i^winger meet single swinger.

Start your Swingles Week at the

San Jeronimo Hilton or the Caribe

Hilton any day from May 1st to

December 15th. Have a welcome
rum cocktail with your Swingles

date and we'll pick up the tab. Then
go-go-go at both of these luxury

resort hotels. Every Sunday there's

a rum cocktail party at the San
Jeronimo Hilton for Swingles from

both hotels, followed by a Puerto

Rican barbecue with limbo dancing

and a steel band. Bring a Swingles

date, or meet one here, it's as

informal as walking up and saying

"hollo." But, don't tie yourself down.

Mondays are for meeting more
girls— at the Carlbe-a-Go-Go rum
cocktail party at El Batey in the

Caribe Hilton. Everybody's invited.

\' During the week lake your

ISwingles date to dinner and a floor

ishow featuring Broadway,
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Take a guided tour of Old San
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Jeronimo Hilton $145 per person

May 1st to December 15th. At the
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September 3rd. (All rates double

occupancy.) If you're traveling alone,

arrangements can be made to share

a double room with a fellow Swingle.

Rates include your choice from

superb a la carle breakfast and
dinner menus. Want to stay more
than a week? Extra-night rates are

low. Swing in San Juan at a Hilton

Swingles Week. Send for your

Swingles Week brochure now.

Where else can two swing as

cheaply as one?

".AT For reservations call your

travel agent, any Hilton hotel, or

Hilton Reservation Service.

^Swingles is a service mark of Hilton International Co

I Hilton International Co., Inc.

I 301 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

I
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Youngs Reston Address Commencement
By Dave BeW
Held In the shadow of the as-

asslnatlon of Sen. Robert P. Ken-

nedy, this weekend's 179th Wil-

liams College commencement ex-

ercises were the most somber In

years Last minute changes mark-

ed almost all the speeches, flags

flew at half-mast today, the na-

tional day of mourning for the

slain senator, and all music was

eliminated from the day's exercls-

es.

New york Times Associate Edi-

tor James Reston and National

Urban League Executive Director

Whitney Young gave the com-

mencement and baccalaureate ad-

dresses. ALSO a I the baccaul-

aureato service Pres. Sawyer gave

his charge to the class (the story

appears below.)

This afternoon Pres. Sawyer a-

warded bachelor of arts degrees to

291 members of the class of '68 (a

ILst of graduates appears on page

3). He also presented two master

of arts degrees and two masters

degrees in the .sciences. In addi-

tion, he awarded 19 masters de-

grees In development economics to

Cluett Fellows.

Pres. Sawyer conferred honor-

ary degrees upon Mr. Reston and
Mr. Young and six other distin-

guished guests including: noted
photographer and author Walker
Evans '26; and Edwin H. Land,

who Is president, director of re-

search and chairman of the Pola-

roid Corporation.

Also receiving degiees were:

Federal Reserve Board Chairman
William McChesney Martin, Jr.;

Stuart T. Saunders, chairman and
chief executive of the Penn-
sylvania Central Railroad; John
Toland '36, author of "Battle" and
"The bast 100 Days"; and Boston
Mayor Kevin H. White '52. (Cita-

tions for Mr. Reston and Mr.
Young appear later in this article;

citations and pictures of the other

honorary degree recipients appear
on page 4.)

Besides Mr. Reston, three sen-

iors gave graduation addresses.

Mike Wasserman gave the valedic-

tory, entitled "A Climate of Vio-

lence". Tony Ki'onman spoke for

Phi Beta Kappa on the topic of

"Violence and Responsibility,"

while Tom Stevens, the elected

class speaker, gave his speech,

"Let's Call It a Community of

Scholars."

The citations for Mr. Res-
Ion and Mr. Young were as
follows:

Keston Citation.

Born in Clydebank of stern Scot
parentage, educated on both sides
of the Atlantic, you rightly be-
gan your career as all good news-
papermen should in the field of

major league baseball and sports
coverage for the Associated Press.
In nearly 30 years as a reporter
for the New York Times, first in

London, then in Washington, be-
coming bureau chief there since

1953, you have establislied a stan-
dard of clear, intelUgent, interpre-

tive, diplomatic and political Jour-
nalism that has twice won the
Pulitzer Prize and commanded im-
mense professional respect for the
insight, perspective, poise, and
credibility of your words and
judgment.
As you move into your new post

as executive editor of the Times,
we salute the foremost journalist

of the foremost newspaper of the
world, and greet our off-shore

neighbors within this Common-
wealth as the new owners of the
Vineyard Gazette.
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JAMES B. RESTON,
Associate Editor of the New York
Times, gives commencement address
and receives Doctor of Humane Let-
ters Degree.

Young Citation:

Born in Lincoln Ridge, Ken-
tucky the son of school teacliers,

educated at Kentucky State MIT
and Minnesota, later Dean of At-
lanta University's School of Social

Work, you have u.sed all your ed-
ucational advantages and excep-
tional personal gifts in the service

of your people and country. Be-
side serving on countless national
commissions, in the seven years
since you became its Executive Di-
rector the Urban League has
grown in force and funds, in scope

WHITNEY M. YOUNG, JR.
National Urban League Executive Di-
rector, addresses baccalaureate audi-
ence and receives Doctor of Laws De-
gree.

and stature, expanding Its tradi-

tional role to a whole new scale
of effort in employment opportun-
ities, housing leadership training,

and education.

In moments of explosive tension
you have been able to bridge the
gap between the black poor and
the centers of decision, and by
using the power of persuasion,
reason and wit, by having the
courage to be moderate, you have
given "an effective voice to the
voiceless, an effective hope to the
liopeless."
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Sawyer Charges Seniors:

Preserve Energy, Idealism
By David Reid

President John E. Sawyer this

morning urged the graduating

class, "Not to scatter the immense
energies youth can mobilize by
displaced efforts aimed at false

or shallow objectives or by self-

defeating turmoil."

In his charge to the seniors at
tlie baccalaureate service in

Thompson Memorial Chapel, the

president also pressed his au-

dience, "Not to tarnish the power
of Idealism by rhetorical postur-
ing, arrogance or actions that
leave only breakdown and hostil-

ity in their wake."

In a somber speech which drew
its immediate impetus from this

week's assassination of Sen. Rob-
ert F. Kennedy, Mr. Sawyer noted,

"For the third time during the

brief years of my presidency here
at Williams we have gathered In

this chapel in grief over the mind-
less act of an assassin.

"The latest tragedy has only
heightened the meaning, example
and words of Martin Luther King,
Jr., that violence and counter-
violence are not the way."
The president continued, "This

is a lesson we as a nation must
deeply learn. Those who would
urge the contrary, whether from
Right or Left, must be brought to

see its futility and grievous con-
sequences, as well as its moral
wrong."

Mr. Sawyer went on, "Youth has
two special strengths to contribute

to the compelling problems of this

world - energy and idealism. I

urge you not to dissipate the for-

mer or tarnish the latter."

"Instead," he said, "may you
find effective ways to use the ad-
vantages you have had and the

full educational opportunity that
has been yoms, first to help sus-

tain the conditions of rational

discussion, reasoned action, and
respect for the rights and opin-
ions of others - conditions that
have proved man's best hope for

orderly progress in this world;
and, second, to use these means to

lessen the jagged, demanding
problems that stretch before this

society."

Yet, Mr. Sawyer noted, "Clear-

ly the great sleep is now over and
a new awareness is spreading
through the land. The break-
through that began in New Hamp-
shire demonstrated anew what the
vigor and idealism of youth can
do within the democratic process -

and how much more effective it is

than all the obstruction and vitu-

peration of the preceding
months."
The president then concluded

his charge, saying that ho hoped
the new graduates would return

to the college often, "and that

when you come back, you will be
able to bring with you a record of

what you have done to move the

world forward - not to tear it a-
part, and not to avoid its prob-

PRES. JOHN E. SAWYER
addresses seniors

lems, but to have used responsibly

and pm-posefully the energy and
idealism and education that is

yours."

3 Seniors

Awarded
Fulhrights
Three seniors have been award-

ed Pulbrlght Scholarships for

graduate study abroad.

Fred Hillier has received a
grant to study German literature.

He tentatively plans to attend the

University of Munich, in Munich,
Germany.

Jack Shindler received a grant
for study in France. He plans a
teaching career, and while In
France will hold a teaching as-

sistantship.

Mike Wasserman who will study
toward a Ph.D. in mathematics at
MIT declined a Fulbright Schol-
arship because he previously re-

ceived a Danforth Foundation fel-

lowship.

Prof. Schuman Ends Williams Career
By Mike Himowitz and
Bob Gillmore

In his final lecture at Williams,
Political Science Prof. Fi-ederick

L. Schuman called for a return to
"religion" to solve "the human
dilemma" facing the world in 1968.

The 64-year-old political scien-

tist, Woodrow Wilson Professor of
Government here since 1938, told
an overflow crowd of 130 students
and faculty in Goodrich Hall be-
fore exams that nations must
practice "the ethical values and
moral insights of religion" to
bring about the "equality, dignity

and brotherhood of man"
throughout the world.

Prof. Schuman will leave Wil-
liamstown this summer to teach at

Portland State College in Oregon,
where his family resides. Techni-
cally he will be on leave of ab-
sence, but he does not plan to re-

turn to Williams until he reaches

65, the expected retirement age for

professors here.

Prof. Schuman, long a critic of

American foreign policy, con-
demned the Johnson administra-
tion's war policies as the mani-
festation of a society in political

and moral decline. He told his

audience:

"It should be obvious to all of

you that we are living in a sick

society and a sick civilization"

whose "leaders daily tell us lies"

and which wages "a shameful and

criminal war of aggression against

Asian peasants in Vietnam."

The controversial teacher and

lecturer attributed society's sick-

ness to what he termed the "cul-

tural lag," meaning that our cul-

ture - our morals and political in-

stitutions - have not kept up with

changes in science and technology.

AlumniReunion SlatedForNext Weekend
The 1968 Alumni Reunion will

begin this Thursday and run
through Sunday, June 16. 50th
and 25th reunions, for the classes
of 1918 and 1943, will highlight
the program, which will feature a
series of alumni seminars.
The seminar series which was

originated In 1960, will be taught
by three Williams professors, Ben-
jamin Labaree, Theodore Mehlin
and Nelll Megaw.
Prof. Labaree will discuss "Our

Colonial Heritage"; Prof. Mehlin
will speak on "Men, Yardsticks
and Space"; and Prof. Megaw will
Instruct the alumni in "Getting
to Like Modern Drama."
Social activities begin formally

Friday evening with a reception
In the Chapln library from 5 to 6

p.m. Early arrivals may also take

advantage of the alumni golf op-
portunities on the Taconlc links

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Weekend highlight will be the

Alumni Parade, in traditional cos-

tumes.
Forming in front of Jesup at

10:15 a.m., the alumni will take 45

minutes to march across the street

to Chapln Hall, where the 146th

annual meeting of the Society of

Alumni will convene at 11.

An important segment of the

meeting is the awarding of

trophies to the best represented

classes. The Reunion Trophy, pre-

sented by the class of 1888, will be

awarded to the class with the

highest p*r cent of members at-

tending the weekend festivities.

The class of 1914 trophy, The
Reunion Bowl, will be given to the
class with the most members pre-
sent.

Also awarded at this time Is the
Rogerson Medal, the top award
for an alumnus for service to the
college.

In addition, the 50th and 25th
reunion classes will present their

class gifts to the college. Andrew
D. Black '43 will speak for his

class at the presentation ceremon-
ies.

Alumni may register to repre-

sent their classes for these awards
in Jesup between 10 a.m. Thursday
and 10 a.m. Saturday.

Saturday night will be devoted

to the individual class dinners,

while the Old Guard dine as

guests of the college in Berkshire-

Prospect.

The Old Guard is composed of

all alumni who have already cele-

brated their 50th reunions. At the

dinner they will present Joseph's

Coat to "an alumnus of outstand-

ing merit who ranks high in the

affections of his fellows."

The formal activities of the

weekend will be terminated with a

memorial service of worship in

Tliompson Memorial Chapel Sun-

day at 10:30 a.m., conducted by

the Rev. John B. Lawton, Jr., act-

ing college chaplain.

The Rev. Trevor A. Hoy '43, Di-

rector of the Berkeley (Calif.

1

Center for Human Interaction,

win deliver the sermon.

Prof. Schuman has been ex-

tremely critical of the Vietnam
War since President Johnson in-

creased U.S. involvement in the
conflict in 1964. Dr. Schuman con-
tends that the conflict is essen-
tially a civil war and that the
Saigon government is a dictator-

ship sustained only by U.S. power.
He shifts the blame for the war

from Hanoi to Washington, stat-

ing, "The war is not a result of

North Vietnamese aggression but
of broken U.S. promises." The
United States has not respected
the Geneva agreements of 1954, he
said.

Prof. Schiunan did not attend
the fall Convocation, at which
Mrs. Lyndon Johnson received an
honorary degree. In an open letter

to Pi-esident Sawyer, Dr. Schuman
charged that Mrs. Johnson's pre-
sence at the convocation made the
affair a "glorification of the
Johnson administration."

Prof. Schuman first predicted
last year that the U.S. would in-
vade North Vietnam this summer,
precipitating a nuclear war with
Red China.
Although he admitted that Pres-

ident Johnson's recent partial
bombing cessation and the start of
Paris negotiations may minimize
the likelihood of war this sum-
mer. Prof. Schuman said he "does
not anticipate any peace emerging
from the talks."

In the end. Prof. Schuman con-
cluded, the U.S. "must eitber

Continued on Pogo 4
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The New Humanism
For years commencement editorials have proclaimed the lonj;-

awaited day in June as tlie end of the Era of Irresponsibility or

the Era of innocence. Now it was time to face The Great Outside

World and emerge from tlie cloisters of the Purple Valley. Yet,

as Time magazine pointed out this week, such convenient jjhrase-

ology is outdated for the class of '68.

From the death of John F. Kennedy to the assasination of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. to this week's shooting of Sen. Robert

Kennedy, this year's seniors have been confrontetl with "immedi-

ate, wrenching reality," Time noted. Underlining their college

careers has been the oimiipresent war in Vietnam.
When Selective Service Director Hershey lifted most grad-

uate-school deferments this year, the last official veil of isolation

was gone. Innocence was a thing of the past; irresponsibility was
temporary.

Whether active in protest or only semi-sympathetic bystanders,

today's seniors have found that they could no longer hide behind

the college boundaries and a keg or beer. The world and the war
are not of their making, but unless they confront the present it

will control their futures.

Above all other values that the class of '68 takes with them
as armor for the confrontation. Time noted that "this generation

of students has an instinct for humanity that may help redress

what many of their elders concede is an imbalance in American
life."

If there is any distinctive quality that a Williams education
should provide, it is this instinct that human relations are more
valuable than those between the individual and institutions or

traditions.

The bucolic environment here makes a distant view of so-

ciety easy, but the small community and the elasticity of many
local traditions can also have a positive effect: one huinaii can
learn how to live with another in peace if not total amity. In a

national community where life seems to be lived for the ]5resent

because there may not be a future, this ^esson is important.

As we tote up the rewards of academia today, we hope that

this other benefit of four years beneath the sign of the Purple
Cow will also be significantly lasting.

PrizesAndFellowshipsAwarded
Graduate Fellowships

Horace F. Clark Prize Scholar-

ship - Charlie Buschman and Joe

Adelson, both '68.

Francis Sessions Uutchins '00

Memorial Scholarship - Earl Pot-

ter '68.

Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial
Scholarship - Burt Cohen and
John deMarco, both '68.

John Edmund Moody Memorial
Scholarship - David Schulte '68.

Carroll A. Wilson Scholarship -

David Redman '68.

Prizes

Williams Bradford Turner Citi-

zenship Prize - Awarded to that
member of the Graduating class

selected by a Committee of the
Class and of the Faculty as hav-
ing "during his four years' course

best fulfilled his obligations to the
College, his fellow students and
himself."—David Schulte '68,

Academy of American Poets
Prize - Sandy Caskey '68. (Honor-
able Mention: Bill Carney '70.)

John Sabin Adriance Prize in

Chemistry - Russell Shefrln '68.

Benedict Prizes, In Biology -

First Prize: Steve Mason '68. Sec-
ond Prize: Mike Yogman '68.

... in French - First Prize: Paul
Youngs '68. Second Piize : Tony
Bliss '68.

... in German - First Prize

:

Frederic HiUier '68. Second Prize:

John Peinert '70.

... in Greek - Rod McLeod '70.

David Sipress '68. Second Prize:

Bob Helss '68.

...in Latin - First Prize: Joe

Sensenbrenner '70. Second Prize:

Jim Leake '71.

... in Mathematics - First

Prizes: Joe DuVivler and Ralph

Gerra, both '70.

Canby Athletic Scholarship

Prize - Brooks Bragdon '68.

David Taggart Clark Prize In

Latin - Bob Sumners '70.

Columbia Teachers College Book
Prize - Brian Swett '69.

Conant-Harrlngrton Prize in Bio-

logy - Howard Kirshner '68.

Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial

Literary Prize - Lloyd Spencer

Thomas '68.

Garrett Wright DeVries Memor-
ial Prize in Spanish - Tony De-

Witt '68,

Dwight Botanical Prize - Mike
Doyle '68.

Gilbert W. Gabriel Memorial
Award in Drama - John deMarco
•68.

Arthur B. Graves Essay Prizes -

Art: Bart Phelps '68, Economics:
Bill Apgar '68, History: John Mil-

ler '68, Political Science: Phil

Creekmore '68, Religion: David
Maicello '68.

Graves Prize for Delivery of Es-

say - Mike Morfit '68.

C. David Harris, Jr. Prize in Pol-

itical Science - Rob MacDougall
'69.

Interdisciplinary Science Prize -

Ed McMahon '68.

Arthur C. Kaufmann Prize In

English - Scott Fields '68,

Lathers Prize and Medal - "Of-
fered to the senior who writes the
best essay on the duty or relation

of citizens to the government":
Robert Herzog '68.

Leverett Mears Prize in Chem-
istry - Mike Lavyne '68.

John W. Miller Prize In Phil-
osophy - Charles Buschman '68,

Carl T, Naimiburg Student Book
Collection Vrize - AlanDlttrlch '69.

Albert P. Newell Prize for Clear
Thinking - Bob Glllmore and John
Stlckney, both '68.

Rice Prizes, In Greek - Fred
HllUer '68.

Lawrence Robson Memorial
Prize in Chemistry - Ed Weeks '68.

Bruce Sanderson Award for Ex-
cellence in Architecture - B a r I

Phelps '68.

Sentinels of the Republic Prize -

John Angle '68.

Edward Gould Shumway Prize

In English - David Redman '68.

Herbert R. Silverman Award in

American History - David Allen
•68.

William Bradford Turner Prize

in History - Bob Helss and Chris

Owens, both '68.

Karl E. Weston Prize for Dis-

tinction in Art - Jim Thompson
'68.

Geology Professor Perry Retires
Geology Prof. Elwyn L. Perry re-

tires today after 40 years as a
member of the Williams faculty.

Dr. Perry, '64, has held the chair

of Edward Brust Professor of Ge-
ology and Mineralogy since 1945

and chaired the Geology Depart-
ment from 1935 to 1964,

A 1923 Tufts graduate, he re-

ceived his Ph.D, from Princeton
in 1927 where he taught before

coming to Williams. He is a fellow

of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science and a
member of the Mineral Society of

America, the Seismological Society

of America, the Geophysics Union
and the Geological Society of

America.
Prof, and Mrs. Perry have work-

ed in the interest of retarded chil-

dren for about 15 years and were

instrumental in founding the Nor-

thern Berkshire Assn. for Retard-
ed Children (NOBARC),

Dr. Perry has served as presi-

dent of NOBARC and is its cur-
rent treasurer. He is also a trus-

tee of the Perkins School for Re-
tarded Children at Lancaster, Mrs,
Perry is a member of the board of

directors and the executive board
of the Northern Berkshire Mental
Health Assn.

The Northern Berkshire Chap-

ter of the National Conference of

Christians and Jews last year hon-

ored the Perrys for their work
with the chapter's annual Human
Relations Award.
The Perrys plan to leave Wil-

liamstown this month and move
to Chatham, Cape Cod, where they

have owned a home for about 20

years.

Maynard Wins Three Awards
AtPurple Key Sports Banquet

Senior Roger Maynard was the

leading award winner at the an-

nual Purple Key banquet at Bax-
ter Hall Sunday, May 19. The
track and cross-country captain

won three awards, while seniors

Jay Healy and Randy Dygert were
double winners,

Maynard received the Franklin

P. Olmstead Award in cross-coun-

try for "character, perserverence,

and sportsmanship," the Anthony
Plansky Award as the best varsity

trackman, and the Willard E. Hoyt
Jr, Memorial Award as the top

senior student-athlete,

Healy, soccer co-captaln and
basketball captain, gained the Os-
wald Award as the most valuable

basketball player (for the second
consecutive year^ , and the Pur-
ple Key Trophy as the senior

letter-winner "who best exempli-
fies leadership, team spirit, ability,

and character."

Healy had earlier been cited as

an Ail-American soccer selection.

Senior lacrosse co-capt. Dygert
won the Belvedere Brooks Memor-
ial Medal as the football player

whose play "has been of the great-

est credit to the College,"

He also was awarded the Alum-
ni of Maryland Lacrosse Award as
the outstanding varsity lacrosse

player.

Other football awards Included
the Michael D. Rakov Memorial
Award, given to Bill Calfee as the

ROGER MAYNARD
triple award winner

most improved lineman, and the

Charles DeWoody Salmon Award,

made to Jack Maltland as the

leading sophomore.
Soccer co-capt, Clark McPadden

won the Pox Memorial Soccer Tro-

phy for "inspiring qualities of

leadership and Integrity,"

Hockey co-capt. Jimmy Roe was

awarded the Young-Jay Hockey
Trophy. Capt, Morgan Nlelds

gained the Ralph J. Townsend Ski

Trophy. Squash co-capt. Jon Wel-

ler won the Squash Racquets A-

ward as the college champion.
Swimming co-capt. Tom Car-

others was the recipient of the

Paul B. Richardson Swimming
Trophy for collecting the most

points in dual meets this season.

The other swimming co-capt.,

diver Bin Gardner, won the Rob-

ert B. Mulr Swimming Trophy as

the outstanding varsity performer.

Mike Hall was awarded the J.

Edwin Bullock Wrestling Trophy.

Junior baseball capt. Bobby
Qulnn won the Robert W, John-

ston Memorial Trophy as the most

valuable varsity player.

Junior Ed Cunningham earned

the Rockwood Tennis Cup Prize for

winning the singles tournament in

the fall. Sophomore Tom Jamison

was the Golf Trophy winner for

his victory in the college golf tour-

nament.
Tennis co-capt. Trav Auburn, a

senior, won the Scribner Memorial

Tennis Trophy for the best com-
bination of "sportsmanship, team
spirit, and character."

In addition, basketball coach Al

Shaw received a silver tray from

his players for having gained his

250th victory, which the team a-

chleved last season.

The banquet was also highlight-

ed by guest speaker Larry Catuz-

zi. the new head football coach.

Master of ceremonies was Purple

Key president Jim Ferruccl.

Best of Luck to

Williams Class of '68

Hart's Drug Store

Best Wishes to the

Class of '68

Williamstown

National

Bank

Congratulations

to the

Class of '68

Kerry Walsh Alex Greene



316 Degrees Awarded At Commencement Today
The following degrees were BUI Apgar, economics, highest honors; David Redman. English, honors; Bob Bendlck hlstorv t vm, n„H »;,=„„ . „,,,

awarded at commencement today honors; Charlie Buschman, phU- highest honors; Russell Shefrln, honors! Jim Boynton Poimcai chick
Macartney; Hal Mar-

by president John E. Sawyer: osophy.hlghest Jionors. Bob Clar- chemistry, highest honors; David economy, honors; Kent' Crlekard' pTank McCulloch- Don McGlll-
chemistry, honors^ John deMarco, Sandy McVle; Dick Means; a1

idKo, history, highest honors. Sloane, Russian, highest honors;

Peter DeOreo, history, honors; Bob Stanton, history, highest hon-
Degrees summa cum laude

Bob Arbeit, mathematics, high
,

est honors; Howard Klrshner, bi- Qienn Everhart, physics and phll-
"'s; Ed Weeks, chemistry, high

ology, highest honors; Steve Ma- osophy, highest honors; Bruce f^''."°"°''«'
^*"'« "^o^man. biology,

son. biology, highest honors; Healy, physics, highest honors; highest honors.

David Schulte, economics, highest Henry Hecht, political science, Bcgrces cum laude:

honors; Mike Wasserman, math- honors; Dick Hlersteiner; Fred
ematics, highest honors.

Degrees magna cum laude:

Joe Adelson, English, honors;

David Allen, American Civiliza-

tion, highest honors; John Angle,

political science, highest honors;

Hllller, German, highest honors;

Tony Kronman, political science,

highest honors; Art Lutzke, econ-

omics, honors; John Miller, his-

tory, highest honors.

Mike Morfit, political economy.

Hearty Congratulations to

Williams '68

King's Liquor Store

IN LASTING TRIBUTE

TO THE REV.

DR. MARTIN LUTHER

KING JR.

I

IN ANTIQUE

^^*^

^''^

^>ALLI<

KEEP HIS MEMORY ALIVE!
Display it Proudly if you believed in

his teachings!

ANTIQUE GOLD FINISH
2" ROUND MEDALLION
ON LONG HEAVY 27"
DECORATIVE CHAIN

Also Available: KEY

$2.98 ea.

CHAIN MEDAL
with heavy key chain

Send your check or money order today!

Special Offer while supply lasts!

SEND $2.98 FOR EACH MEDALLION

send check or money order to:

MEMENTO'S LTD: 690 Taft St., No. Bellmore, N.Y. 1 1710

Please check which one you want

D NECK MEDALLION Q KEY CHAIN MEDAL

Nome

Add ress

City State Zip

Clayton Baum, chemisliy, hon-
ors; Dirk Bennett, history, hon-
ors; John Boyd; Bob Bradley;
Brooks Bragdon, art, honors;
Scott Burnham, American Civili-

zation, honors; Art Cambouris;
Sandy Caskey, English, honors;
Bob Chambers; Geoff Connor, his-

tory, honors; Arnold Cover, Eng-
lish, highest honors.

art, honnrs; Paul Denver, German, Miller; Scott Miller; Paul Munlz-
honors; Honry Drinker, biology, Paul Neely; Ed Nichols; Tom Ni-
honors; Dick Porman, political scl- cholson; Morgan Nlelds; Robin
once, honors; John Pulkerson, bl- Norris; John Odden; Gerry
olOKy, honors; Malcolm Grant, O'Grady; George Olson-
history, honors; Bill Gustafson, Palk

Naksuh

history, honors
honors.

Dick Heller, art,

Ken Jackson, English, honors;
Sherman Jones, American Civili-
zation, honors; John Long, Eng-

Ned Perry; Bill Pete; Jeff Petty;
Lawrence Pilcher; Addison Piper;
Charlie Potts; Jim Pratt; Ted
Rag,sdale; John Rahill; Jan Rais;
Tom Ray; Phil Recht; John Rez-

lish, honors; John Lyons, history, "ick; Dick Rhodes; Peter Rice.
honors; Bob McCloud. philosophy,
honors; Dick McGinn, biology,
honors; Peter Miller, English,

Chris Robinson; Jim Roe; Bill
Roesing; Bill Ronai; John Ross;
George Schelling; John Schenk;

Phil Creekmore, politlca^sclence, honors; John Murray, economics, Dorson Peter Schneider; Steve
, .. . honors; Norman Newhall, history' Sease; Jerome Seldenwurm; Bill

honors. Shapiro; BUI Silver; Bruce Simon;
Chris Owens, American Civiliza- Bob Snyder; Tom Stevens; John

tion, highest honors; John Pal- Stickney; Jeff Stiefler; Ron
mor, history, highest honors; Bart Teschke.

Phelps, art, honors; Steve Phil- Gary Thornburg; David Todd;
lips, political economy, honors; Ed ^ous Tuetlng; Bill Untereker;
Rea, political science, honors; Pet- Kent Van Allen; Jake Van Dyken;

highest honors; Mark DeCamp,
chemistry, highest honors; Tony
DeWitt, history, honors; Rod Di-
mock, economics, highest honors;
John Dirlam, history, honors;
Chris Dougherty, political science,

honors; Mike Doyle, biology, high-
est honors.

Wall; Glenn Warren; Jon Weller;
Doby West; Bill Whitman; Carl
Wies; Clint Wilkins.
Bob Wilkins; Bill Wlllett; David

Williams; Jeff Williams; Ned Wll-

Steve Essley, psychology, high- er Simkin, biology, honors; Victor Tom Wagstaff; Jeff Walker; Bob
est honors; Scott Fields, English, Smith, art, honors; Bill Smith,
highest honors; Bob Gillmore, English, honors; Mark Sullivan!
political science, honors; Jim Har- political economy, honors,
rod, philosophy and religion, hon- Al Swan, history, honors; Bruce
ors; Bob Helss, history, highest Thall, history, honors; Curt Ty-
honors; John Herpel, English, ler, geology, honors; Jim Walsh, hams; Willie Williams; Ad Wll-
hlghest honors; Guy Horsley. English, honors; Austin Wand, bi- son; Roger Wolmuth; Scott Wylie
Dan Jacoff, physics, honors; ology, honors.

Mark Jacox, Russian, honors; Bachelor of Arts Degrees:
Gordon Juan, biology, honors; Jeff Peter Abrahams; Paul Allison
Kroeber, political science, honors; Scott Anderson; Ross Anthony
Mike Lavyne, chemistry, highest Robert Asbury; Travers Auburn
honors; Larry Levlen, history, Azarlah
honors: Chung-Yan Ling; Jim Barnhill

sher, history, honors; Mike Mus-
tille, English, highest honors; Win
Naylor, political economy, honors;

John Oppenheimer, history, hon-
ors; Mark Pearlman, history, hon-
ors.

an; Patricio L. Rubianes, Ecua-
dor; Mohamed Al-Sharekh, Ku-
wait; Shrirand Purushottam

Master of Arts:

Saeed Akhtar Bokharee, phy-
sics; Allan Watkins, physics.

Master of Sciences:

Ronald Baker, chemistry; Dan-
Bakesigaki; Laurence iel Klempner, chemistry.

John Barton; Al Barto- Masters In Development Econ-
Love; David Marcello, history, vies; Tom Beach; Spencer Beebe; omics:

highest honors; Jon Mardlrosslan, Bell; Bruce Berman; Bill Blan- Jose R. N. Almeida, Brazil; Ru-
chemistry, honors: Paul Marquis; chard: Tony Bliss. ben Ancheta, Philippines; Ibra-

Roger Maynard. Charlie Bradbury; Steve Brad- him K. Atasavun, Turkey; Ellas

John McCarthy, history, highest ley; Jeff Brown; Richard Browne; G- Salita, Chile; Madhav D. God-
honors; Clark McFadden, econ- Martin Brutus; Bill Calfee; Tom hole, India; Leopoldo H. Lara,

omics. honors: Ed McMahon, bi- Carothers; John Champoll; Paul Mexico; Claudio Huepe, Chile;

ology, highest honors; Richard Christopherson ; Phillips Clarke; Zoran Jaslo, Yugoslavia; Kebede
Moore, economics, honors; Al Mo- Burt Cohen: Edward Comly; John Aberra, Ethiopia; Kwang Suit

Coombe. Kim, Korea; Ferdinand A. Kin-

James Cooper; John Councils; yalya, Tanzania; Gideon Ochiel,

Roger Crafts: Robert Crlcentl; Kenya; Haroun er Rashid, Pakis

Edward Cronin; John Davis; Lo-
well Davis; Thomas Charles De-
makis; Charlie Deuser; Bill De-

Tom Pierce, English, highest wart: Wendell Dickerson; Doug Shukla, India; Javed Talat, Pak-

honors; Earl Potter, psychology, Doan; Mark Donavan. istan; Margarito Teves, Philip-

honors; Doug Rae, political econ- Chris Dornin; Kevin Dougherty; pines; Thamarak Karnpisit, Thal-

omy, honors; Bill Reed, economics. Bill Drummond; Randy Dygert land; Abubakar Usman, Nigeria;

honors; Jeff Rothenberg; Peter David Earle; Doug Ebert: David . Abdon Vivas Teran, Venezuela

Sartorius, economics, honors; Eblen; Albert Edmonds; Tom
Hugh Scott; Bob Scott, economics, Ervin; Steve Fisher; Bob Foster;

honors; Jack Shindler, English, Ed Gallagher; Bill Gardner; Lee
honors. Gaskell; Bob Gault; Steve Gould;

David Slpress, history, highest Bob Graffagnino.

honors; Allen Sklaver, biology, John Graves; Mike Hall; Jim
honors; David Snydman, chemls- Halloran; Tod Hamachek; Michlo
try, highest honors; Howard Hamano; Carter Harrison; Jay
Steinberg, history, honors; Ed Healy; Gary Henderson; Mike
Strassburger, history, honors; Herlihy; Bob Herzog; Fred Hodg-
Dan Sullivan; Lloyd Thomas, Eng- son; Peter Hood; Nick Iliff; Bram
llsh, honors. Jelin; Bart Jones; Doug Jones;

Jim Thompson, art, honors; Bob Joyce; Dennis Kelly; John
Carl Van Brunt; Andy Weiss; Ron Kinabrew.
Yee, political economy, honors; Dan Kingman; Richard Kipp;

Paul Youngs. Bob Klatell; Charles Lambert;

Degrees With Honors: Sterling Lloyd; Bob Lord; Jim
Jim Anderson, geology, highest Lowenthal; Bob Lux; Matthew
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Wesleyan Goes

Coed, To Admit

Girls This Fall

By Dave Reid
MIDDLETOWN, Conn. - Wes-

leyan University became the first

to break the sex line in the Little

Three last month when President

Edwin T. Etherlngton announced
that the 136-year-old Institution

would admit undergraduate wo-
men this fall to be a "more realis-

tic reflection of the larger

society."

While only a few women are ex-

pected on the Cardinal campus
this September, the college said

that they anticipated 100 female
freshmen by the fall of '70.

Within a decade the college fore-

cast the achievement of full co-

education with a ratio of two wo-
men for every three men. The to-

tal number of undergraduates at

Wesleyan at this future point will

have risen from the present 1350
to 2150.

In announcing Its plans the

college cited the possible present
difficulties of "social adjustment
In the post-coUeglate years," and
said the move was an effort to

"end the current unnatural pat-
tern of monastic weekday aca-
demics interspersed with weekend
release."

To accommodate the new Wes-
women, the college plans to build
new dorms and a new dining hall
adjacent to the present campus at
a cost of nine million dollars.

The projected development of a
coeducational campus was part of
a $100 million expansion plan ap-
proved unanimously last month
by the Wesleyan trustees. This
plan was the result of 16 months
of study Initiated by Pres. Ether-
lngton last year after he left the

I

presidency of the American Stock
I
Exchange to return to his alma

mater as its head.



Schuman . . .

Continued from Page 1

withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schuman's predictions, the
work of what he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few
who foresaw the beginning of

World War n, predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he

said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves in March and often on Sat-
urday." Germany in fact Invaded
Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would invade the Soviet Union on
June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.
The invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams
Prof. Schurnan has been a firm
defender of civil liberties, minority
rights, and the Judaeo-Chrlstian
ethical code. His liberal views have
been attacked from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he

was on a list of the 40 most sub-
versive men In Washington, and
he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50 's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-
ther the State Department was
communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman Is a staunch
World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must
eventually come through a world
state in which national govern-

ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign International govern-
ment, much as state governments
In the U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world
lederalist beliefs are expounded In

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is international-

ly recognized as an expert on the
Soviet Union. His latest publica-

tion, about the USSR, is a
30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sur-
vey," which will be a chapter in

an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years; Promise and
Reality."

He has recently completed a
seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-
tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students
as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the
University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

tlie Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has
also taught at Stanford, Harvard,
Columbia, Cornell, the University
of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are going.

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed ,^^i
i-was-there reports on the In ^, --?""^*':S
places for the high spirit,

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to
shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to
swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts
about local life and local

color and how to live with
it. Price $2.95

Jh^^^
This guidebook

is not for people over 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses. Year-round
courses. Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

1—

Where The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster

Honorary Degree Recipients

WALKER EVANS Doctor of Lettars

EDWIN H. LAND

I'huto^rapher, author, editor mul teacher, your bleak, sfrong, tiead-

ON ))hoto<:[miihii Imni'^hl a sharply-focused eye to studies of Victorian

urchitcclurc and u srarchiuj;, perception to the lives and circumslanees

of a generation, lielnrnini' from Paris in the W30's you documented
the misery and dipiUy of southern sharecroppers and caught in a single

fare, a single room, a single street the problems and despair of a decade.

.Amidst today's shrieking amplifiers and echo-chambers, fluorescent

paini, tricky lighling, and all the other intrusive contrivances of the

luao's, the black and white power of your ivork shows the force of
clarity, direetne.ss and restraint in probing and recording the human
experience.

Doctor of Humane Letters

l\:^crihed to mc some years ago as perhaps the (7(wc,v( approach to

genius then in eircnlation, you have continued to direct the 35-year

growth of one of the world's most imaginulive enterprises and to range

over, comprehend, and enjoy .viic/i varied roles as Institute Professor

at MIT and past president of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences.

Combining scientific training and imnien.w powers of cotwenlra-

lion icilh the fle.yihility of a restless, wideti/ sympathetic, gifted anui-

tenr, you have given an entire organization a .icnse of diseovery. Hc-

yond this, your whole conception of the role of ideas in shaping not

oulij products and methods but new conditions of work and impiiry

refli'ct the fusion of scientist-engineer-loonanLsl, offering signifieani new
leads fur industrial ire{itivily in American life.

WILLIAM McCHESNEY MARTIN, JR. Doctor of Laws

STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS

.Smi ()/ Yale and Alumni felUnc of its Corporation, an almost un-

jHoalleled .sccjucncc of experience prepared you from college days for

nirreiit leadership-starting forty years ago as a bank examiner, tlun

xlali.stician, partner, mendier and later C.overnor, Chairnum and Pn-
siilent of the New York Slock Exchange, head of the Export-Import

hank. Assistant Secretan/ of the Treasury, and Executive Director of

the Internal Hank.

Appointed in 1^)51 to the Hoard of Governors of the Federal He-

serve System, now in your fifth term as Chairnum, you have weathered

the .storms of changing linws, tempers, and policies both at the Wliile

House and on the Hill. In years when restraint seems to have been
abandoned hy almost all others in the national economy, we honor the

ability and insistent purpose with which you have exercised tjour re-

sponsibilities.

Doctor of Lows

Hringing a lawyer's talents to the needs of the counlry's heavy-duty

transport, after nearly twenty-five years with the Norfolk and Western

you a.ssumed direction of the nation's largest railroad five years ago

and engineered the creation of the Penn Central. We respect the vision,

energy mul .skills that brought together 4(),()0() miles of track in 14

states and Canada as .vft'/f.v lo rejuvenate a basic .service with iww fi-

nancing, new eijuipment and, above all, nexo conceptions of how better

to serve the public interest mul the private good.

With a faint hojw that your new leadership and methods nmy even

improve service on the New Haven, we welcome yon to New P^ngland.

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Humane Letters

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

Phi Hela Kappa graduate of Williams, scholarship student ivitli

hmuns in Eugli.sh, your early determination to he a writer has fmmd
fulfillment during the la.st decade in a new form of historical jour-

nalism u-hieli has produced five books and tww finds you deep in

a still larger .study of Japan.

Hy nuliculous research and inuiginative interviewing witli peasants

and prie.st.s, CI's and generals, diplomats and dentists, you have re-

eonstrmted major events with a skill that has twice won recognition

from the Overseas Press Club for the year's best book on foreign af-

fairs. "The Last 100 Days," your latest book on the ending of the war
in Europe, has been acclaimed by a .senior historian on this Faculty

as "the finest example of re.s])on,lible historical journalism I know."

Doctor of Lows

liaised in West Hoxbury and the Hoston public .schooLs; .son and
grandson of presidents of the Ho.sion City dmncil, youngest Secretary

of the Commonwealth in IfJdO, you tvere elected last November the
I5lh Mayor of the largest eity in New England in a campaign of na-
tional .signifiermee. Your sub.scyuent choice of staff, responsiveness to

the .social cri.ses of our cities, and clear concern for civil rights and
education have revealed a Mayor ready lo use modern concepts of
municipal adniinist ration without losing the compas.sion and humor
of "The iMst Hurrah."

At a time when events have placed upon our mayors the heavieH
responsibility in history, your alma mater lakes pride in recognizing this
new addition to the distinguished record of her sons in public life.
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Convocation To Spotlight

hce In The Next Decade

A Guide To Campus Life

ftre Williarag }a«ajf^

lean

ion of honorary
£ A. Beach, pro-
logy at Berkeley,

Wiesner, provost

ghlight Williams'

1 weekend. The
3 held in Chapin
Sunday, Septem-

the Convocation
ice In the Next
versus Reality."

ig the Broiifman
and the Science

the College will

series of speeches

cientlsts. In the

ientlsts will par-
panel discussion

iesner.

leading compara-
logical psycholo-
principal speaker
jeremony. An in-

iientist, he is ac-

s of biology and
ill as psychology,

or and Chairman
nt of Animal Be-
merlcan Museum
>ry in New York
16. Prom 1952 to

Sterling Professor

at Yale. Since then he has been
at Berkeley. His primary research
has been in the field of reproduc-
tive behavior.

Known as the "comparative
consciousness of American psy-
chology," Beach has constantly
pleaded for study of a broad range
of animal species. He has also

urged the study of behavioral as-
pects, apart from learning. His
first book, "Hormones and Be-
havior," published in 1948, did
much to clarify psychological re-

search done to that time and sti-

mulated much of the psychological
investigation that followed.

Dr. Wiesner became Provost of
M.I.T. in 1966. Prom 1961 to 1964
he served as Special Assistant for

Science under both Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson. He was Di-
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology from 1962 until he re-

signed in 1964. Dr. Wiesner's pri-

mary field is electrical engineer-
ing. He has contributed widely to

microwave theory and the com-
munication sciences.

The Bronfman Center speakers,

in keeping with the theme, are all

young scientists; all are under 40
years old. Pour of the six are

Williams graduates. Their talks

will pertain to recent developments

>r New Dorms

lege has signed a contract v;ith

the architectural firm of Mitchell-

Gulrgola of Philadelphia to design

a new set of dormitories to be

constructed in the mission park
area.

According to Dean of Student
Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57

construction of the dorms in tlie

Sage and Williams Aimex area
should begin next spring and be
completed in the fall of 1970.

To give the architects "as much
information about the philosophy
of the residential house system as
possible" Dean Gardner said that
pre-architecture students and
members of the college council
had been consulted late last spring
to clarify the strong and weak be closed off from the others, and
points of both the row house and a living room will be built above
the Greylock-Berspect types of each one.
dorms. Instead of having straight, hos-

Dean Gardner said that the ar- pltal-like halls, Dean Gardner said

chltects, headed by Romaldo Guir- the architects designed the cor-

gola. Chairman of the Columbia ridors to "snake down like a little

School of Architecture, had based street in an old European town."
the whole design of the Mission While the new dorms will pro-

Park Houses "on embracing the vide housing for over 250, Dean
park and making maximum use of Gardner explained, there would
the site." only be a "slight increase in en-

most of the new riety we have here on campus."
iken up by retlr- Pinal plans for the houses are

e Park Hall and scheduled to be presented at the

houses. The basic design of the Taconlc House, and renovating Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

complex consists of two Jagged Morgan Hall. trustees, after which Dean Gard-
arms, containing four floors of He added that he expected the ner said, he hopes to make the

student rooms, extending from a Mission Park Houses to be "a real plans, a model, and the architects

core composed of four separate departure and add something quite themselves available to Interested

dining hall-living room units all exciting to the architectural va- students.

sharing a common kitchen. —
In each of the two arms, ihe

top two floors will comprise one
house, and the bottom two, an-
other. Stairways and entrances

have been arranged so that it will

not be necessary to walk through
one house to get to another.

As in the Greylock houses, he
said, each student will have his

own study-bedroom, and in an ef-

fort to duplicate the row-house

atmosphere, each dining room will

and future trends in scientific re-

search.

The chemistry speaker Is Wil-
liam V. Shaw, '55, associate med-
icine and biochemistry professor at

the University of Miami School of

Medicine. He is engaged in clini-

cal work in infectious diseases and
laboratory research relating to the

genetic and biochemical mech-
anisms imderlying the resistance

of bacteria to antibiotics.

Alexander L. Petter, '58, an as-

sociate professor at Stanford Uni-
versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will

deal with physics. His research ac-
tivity has been primarily In the
area of the macroscopic theory of
liquid helium.

W. Lawrence Gullck, of Dart-
mouth, Is the psychology speaker.
His areas of specialization are psy-
cho-acoustics, physiological acous-
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-

logy. His areas of Interest are the
theory of ecology and evolution,

and he has been particularly in-

volved with research in natural se-

lection and population regulation
among birds.

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan, '61, of

Columbia's Lament Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments In the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at
I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Priday, however, that he
win not appear because of other
pressing matters.

RockefellerAppoints Goodell '48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar player: a conscientious, coachable claimed.

Rep. Charles E. Goodell '48 was and hard-working boy. He was a Sen. Goodell has backed major

selected by New York Governor very quiet and likable person." civil rights legislation, and at his

Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday Sen. Goodell's Williams class- Tuesday news conference declared

to fill the unexphed term of the mates failed to foresee his sue- that "we should not be engaged

late Robert Kennedy as Junior cessful government career, as his in a land war 10,000 miles away. .

.

Senator from New York name did not appear in the "Most We must recognize that every In-

Sen. Goodell, a Republican from Political" category of the Class ternational problem is not suscep-

Jamestown, had served In the Elections section of the 1948 Qui. tlble to solution by the Interven-

House of Representatives .since He earned his law degree at tion of American mlUtary might.

1959. His Senate term will extend Yale Law School and received a He further asserted that a

until 1970 unless court action re- master's degree in government bombing halt over North Vietnam
Quires a special election next year, from Yale In 1952. at this time could yield promising

At Williams, the Senator was a Prom his position on the House results. Favoring a 30-day, quaU-

Polltlcal science major and a Labor and Education Committee, fled suspension of bombing, he

member of Phi Beta Kappa and he has been critical of Inefflcl- said, "I beUeve (the halt) should

Phi Delta Theta fraternity He encles in the antlpoverty program, be reassessed on a day-to-day

was also active on the football but has maintained that "poverty basis with reference to escalation

and baseball teams. workers generally have helped de- or de-escalation of the North Viet-

Baseball coach Bobby Coombs fuse riots" rather than Instigate namese In Vietnam and at the

described Goodell as "a good ball- them, as some Congressmen have Paris peace table."

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ Pulliam at the convention such as the and Robert Kennedy had.

The Rev. John B. Lawton says abolition of the unit rule, the Father Lawton Is not sure that

he is both optimistic and pessimis- heavy vote for the minority plank Robert Keimedy would have been

tic after attending the Democratic on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try nominated. He did say, "I think we
convention in Chicago as a Mc- for the vice-presidential nomina- lost the convention the night Ken
earthy delegate. tion.

His pessimism stems from his "Bond's nomination represented

realization that Republican nom- the future of the Democratic par-

inee, Richard Nixon, looks Uke a ty," said the Father Lawton. cur-

sure winner in the presidential ate at St. John's Episcopal

election this fall. "I don't like Church.

Nixon," the former acting chap- He feels that Bond's youth, an-

lain said Thursday in Jesup Hall, ti-war stance and race are sym-

"I'm even more concerned about boUc of the issues and concerns position. He can't do that on the

Agnew." °^ 'l^^ Democratic party of the fu- Vietnam issue."

His optimism is based on events ture. Father Lawton talked briefly a-
The November presidential elec- bout the violence outside the con-

tlon Is not Father Lawton's maior vention In Chicago, pointing out
concern in politics now. "I find no that, although he did not see what
value in opposing Hubert Humph-
rey with a fourth party move-
ment," he said.

He is more Interested in main-
taining and developing the

nedy was shot."

Concerning Humphrey, he said,

"The most serious blunder the
Vice President made was his In-

ability to make a serious break
with the present administration."

"I think he is in personal agony
and would like to find a moderate

happened, he was in contact with
many witnesses.

"The police lost control of them-
selves partly because of the at-

mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
strength built up in the McCarthy because of verbal and visual pro-
campaign. He wants to use that vocation," he said,

strength to move the Democratic "Perhaps some things were
party towards the attitude and thrown. The reaction, however,
concerns that Senators McCarthy was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street
from Chapin Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween Its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formatiotis
as a double seml-clrcle and a stunted "W".

The Band will perform again in Wllllamstown on Oct. 5, Oct.
12, Oct. 26, and Nov. 9. It will perform at Trinity Sept. 28. and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before
and after each show.
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withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schuman's predictions, the

work of wliat he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few

who foresaw the beginning of

World War n, predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he

said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves in March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany in fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would invade the Soviet Union on
June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams

Prof. Schuman has been a firm

defender of civil liberties, minority

rights, and the Judaeo-Christian

ethical code. His liberal views have
been attacked from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he
was on a list of the 40 most sub-

versive men in Washington, and
he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing liis sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-

ther the State Department was

communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman is a staunch

World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must
eventually come through a world

state in which national govern-

ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign international govern-

ment, much as state goverrmients

in the U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world

federalist beliefs are expounded in

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is international-

ly recognized as an expert on the

Soviet Union. His latest publica-

tion, about the USSR, is a
30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sur-

vey," which will be a chapter in

an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and
Reality."

He has recently completed a
seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-

tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students

as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the

University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has
also taught at Stanford, Harvard,
Columbia, Cornell, the University

of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are going.

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed -

l-was-there reports on the In '

places for the high spirit,
'"

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to
shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to
swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing I
sights. Plus straight facts

*

about local life and local
,

color and how to live with y
it. Price $2,95 |̂'*""

This guidebook
is not for people over 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses. Year-round
courses, Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

-I

Where The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster
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EDWIN H. LAND

Described to n

genius tlieii in cm
growth of one of ti

over, comprehend,
at MIT and past

iieienccs.

Cond>ining sc\

lion with the fh'xt

tcur, ijon have gic

ijond this, your wl

only products and
reflect the fusion o
lends for industrial

STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Lows

Bringing a lawyer's talents to the needs of the country's heavy-duty

transport, after nearly twenty-five years with the Norfolk and Western

ijou assumed direction of the nation's largest railroad five years ago

and engiiwered the creation of the Penn Central, We respect the vision,

energy and skills that hrought together 40,000 miles of track in 14

states and Canada as slei)s to rejuvenate a basic service with new fi-

nancing, neic ciiiiipmcnt and, above all, new conceptions of how better

to serve the public interest and the private good.

With a faint hope that your new leadership and vielhods may even
improve service (m the New Haven, we welcome you to New England.

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Humane Letters

..^

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

I'hi Beta Kappa graduate of Williams, scholarship student with

h<nu>rs in F.ngli.\li, your early determination to be a writer has found
fulfillment dtiring the last decade in a new form of historical jour-

nalism which has produced five hooks and now finds you deep in

a still larger .study of Japan.

By meticulous research and imaginative interviewing with peasants

and priests, Gl's and generals, diplomats and denti.its, you have re-

constructed major events with a .skill that has twice won recognition

from the Overseas Press Club for the year's best hook on foreign af-

fairs. "The Last 100 Days," your latest book on the ending of the war

III Europe, has been acclaimed by a senior historian on this Faculty
as "Ihc finest example of responsible historical journalism I know."

Doctor of Lows

Raised in West Hoxburij and the Boston public schools, son and
grandson of inc.sidents of the Bo.ston City Council, youngest Secretary
of the Commonwealth in lOdO, you were elected last November the
4.'5th Mayor of the largest city in New England in a campaign of na-
tional .significance, your subscyuenl choice of staff, responsiveness to
the social crises of our cities, and clear concern for civil rights and
education have revealed a Mayor ready to u.se modern concepts of
municipal administration without losing the compa.s.sion and humor
of "The Last Ilinrah."

At a lime when events have placed upon our mayors the heaviest
responsibility in history, your alma mater takes pride in recognizing this
new addition to the distinguished record of her .sons in public life
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for What It's Worth ...
Dear Freshman,

The Record editors offer this booklet to help you, a member of
one of the largest freshman classes In Williams history to wade
through the Initial vicissitudes of the Eph Experience The Jewels of
information our crack reporters disclose herein are the things you
should know, but which the Purple Key guide is too ashamed to tell
you.

Before the Enlightenment begins, however, a couple of notes on
your entry Into the Land of the Purple Cow.

If there are any guiding rules at Williams, excluding those few
handed down from the Dean's office, they are, first: don't get uptight
In the next few days everyone will advise you about all the aspects
wonderful and not-so-wonderful, of Williams life. Stay loose. Anything
you forget that's worth remembering, you'll discover for yourself
shortly.

Second, Williams is a haven for Individuals. The secret is to treat
your college existence as an experiment. Your "thing" may be episte-
mology or athletics, metaphysics or apathy, flower-arranging or bull
sessions. Try them all, if you feel the urge.

Third, don't worry about marks. Your first D or E in English 101
or the arrival of mid-semester warnings may be your initial encount-
er with low grades. With a minimum of hard work, however, you will
still be in school for finals.

Fourth, ask questions. As experienced veterans of three north-
eastern colleges, we can say that Williams is the most casual and
friendly around. Anyone, from the Williams Hall janitor to President
Sawyer, will try to help you with your queries.

The Record welcomes you to Williams. Tlie Editors

How To Lose Your Way
One sure way to get confused in a hurry in the next few days as

you try to find your way around the campus is to consult the handy
map sent to you by a certain Spring St. travel agency. Burn it quickly.

As you may have noticed the map was drawn back in the days
of Williams fraternities. Most of the houses are now known by the
names on the map you can get from the college. Your travel service
guide also omits the presence of the Greylock quad and the new
Bronfman Science Center, and includes the "Kappa Alpha" fraternity,

later known as Fort Hoosac, which burned to the ground last year.
So don't be ashamed to be seen consulting a map as long as it's

a good one.

l^ti^fffj^
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1968 PRICE 15c

Convocation To Spotlight

nee In The Next Decade
ton of honorary
c A. Beach, pro-

logy at Berkeley,

Wlesner, provost
ghllght Williams'

I weekend. The
! held in Chapin
Sunday, Septem-

the Convocation
ice In the Next
versus Reality."

ig the Bronfman
and the Science

the College wlU
series of speeches

dentists. In the

ientists will par-
panel discussion

iesner.

leading compara-
logical psycholo-

prlncipal speaker
eremony. An in-

ientlst, he is ac-

i of biology and
II as psychology.

3r and Chairman
It of Animal Be-
nerlcan Museum
ry in New York
6. Prom 1952 to

terllng Professor

at Yale. Since then he has been
at Berkeley. His primary research
has been in the field of reproduc-
tive behavior.

Known as the "comparative
consciousness of American psy-
chology," Beach has constantly
pleaded for study of a broad range
of animal species. He has also

urged the study of behavioral as-
pects, apart from learning. His
first book, "Hormones and Be-
havior," published in 1948, did
much to clarify psychological re-
search done to that time and sti-

mulated much of the psychological
Investigation that followed.

and future trends in scientific re-

search.

The chemistry speaker Is Wil-
liam V. Shaw, '55, associate med-
icine and biochemistry professor at

the University of Miami School of

Medicine. He is engaged in clini-

cal work in infectious diseases and
laboratory research relating to the

genetic and biochemical mech-
anisms underlying the resistance

of bacteria to antibiotics.

Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-

sociate professor at Stanford Uni-
versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will

deal with physics. His research ac-

tivity has been primarily in the
Dr. Wiesner became Provost of area of the macroscopic theory of

M.I.T. in 1966. Prom 1961 to 1964 liquid liellum.

he served as Special Assistant for
Science under both Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson. He was Di-
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology from 1962 until he re-

signed in 1964. Dr. Wiesner's pri-

mary field is electrical engineer-
ing. He has contributed widely to
microwave theory and the com-
munication sciences.

The Bronfman Center speakers,

in keeping with the theme, are all

young scientists; all are under 40
years old. Pour of the six are
Williams graduates. Their talks

will pertain to recent developments

>r New Dorms

lege has signed a contract with

the architectural firm of Mltchell-

Guirgola of Philadelphia to design

a new set of dormitories to be

constructed in the mission park
area.

According to Dean of Student
Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57

construction of the dorms in tlie

Sage and Williams Annex area
should begin next spring and be
completed in the fall of 1970.

To give the architects "as much
Information about the philosophy
of the residential house system as

possible" Dean Gardner said that

pre-architecture students and
members of the college council
had been consulted late last spring
to clarify the strong and weak
points of both the row house and
the Greylock-Berspect types of

dorms.

Dean Gardner said that the ar-

chitects, headed by Romaldo Gulr-
gola. Chairman of the Columbia
School of Architectiu-e, had based
the whole design of the Mission
Park Houses "on embracing the
park and making maximum use of
the site."

houses. The basic design of the Taconlc House,
complex consists of two jagged Morgan Hall.

nost of the new
ken up by retir-

I Park Hall and
and renovating

arms, containing four floors of

student rooms, extending from a
core composed of four separate

dining hall-living room units all

sharing a common kitchen.

In each of the two arms, the

top two floors will comprise one
house, and the bottom two, an-
other. Stairways and entrances

have been arranged so that it will

not be necessary to walk through
one house to get to another.

As in the Greylock houses, he
said, each student will have his

own study-bedroom, and in an ef-

fort to duplicate the row-house

atmosphere, each dining room will

be closed off from the others, and
a living room will be built above

each one.

Instead of having straight, hos-

pital-like halls, Dean Gardner said

the architects designed the cor-

ridors to "snake down like a little

street in an old European town."

While the new dorms will pro-

vide housing for over 250, Dean
Gardner explained, there would

only be a "slight increase in en-

He added that he expected the

Mission Park Houses to be "a real

departure and add something quite

exciting to the architectural va-

riety we have here on campus."
Final plans for the houses are

scheduled to be presented at the

Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

trustees, after which Dean Gard-
ner said, he hopes to make the

plans, a model, and the architects

themselves available to Interested

students.

W. Lawrence Gulick, of Dart-
mouth, is the psychology speaker.
His areas of specialization are psy-
cho-acoustics, physiological acous-
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-
logy. His areas of interest are the
theory of ecology and evolution,
and he has been particularly in-

volved with research in natural se-

lection and population regulation
among birds.

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan, '61, of

Coliunbia's Lament Gteophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at
I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
win not appear because of other
pressing matters.

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ Pulliam

The Rev. John B. Lawton says

he is both optimistic and pessimis-

tic after attending the Democratic

convention in Chicago as a Mc-
Carthy delegate.

His pessimism stems from his

realization that Republican nom-
inee, Richard Nixon, looks like a
sure winner in the presidential

election this fall. "I don't like

Nixon," the former acting chap-

lain said Thursday in Jesup Hall.

"I'm even more concerned about

Agnew."
His optimism is based on events

at the convention such as the and Robert Kermedy had.

RockefellerAppoints Goodell ^48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar
Rep. Charles E. Qoodell '48 was and hard-working boy. He was a

selected by New York Governor very quiet and likable person."
Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday Sen. Goodell's Williams class-

to fill the unexpired term of the mates failed to foresee his sue-
late Robert Kennedy as Junior cessful government career, as his

Senator from New York. name did not appear in the "Most
Sen. Goodell, a Republican from Political" category of the Class

Jamestown, had served in the Elections section of the 1948 Gul.
House of Representatives since He earned his law degree at
1959. His Senate term will extend Yale Law School and received a
until 1970 unless court action re- master's degree in
Quires a special election next year, from Yale in 1952.

At Williams, the Senator was a From his position on the House
political science major, and a Labor and Education Committee,
member of Phi Beta Kappa and he has been critical of ineffici-

Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He encles in the antlpoverty program,
was also active on the football but has maintained that "poverty
and baseball teams,

player: a conscientious, coachable claimed.

Sen. Goodell has backed major

civil rights legislation, and at his

Tuesday news conference declared

that "wc should not be engaged

In a land war 10,000 miles away. .

.

We must recognize that every in-

ternational problem Is not suscep-

tible to solution by the interven-

tion of American military might."

He further asserted that a

government bombing halt over North Vietnam

at this time could yield promising

results. Favoring a 30-day, quali-

fied suspension of bombing, he

said, "I believe (the halt) should

be reassessed on a day-to-day

basis with reference to escalation

or de-escalation of the North Vlet-workers generally have helped de
Baseball coach Bobby Coombs fuse riots" rather than instigate namese in Vietnam and at the

described Goodell as "a good ball- them, as some Congressmen have Paris peace table."

abolition of the unit rule, the

heavy vote for the minority plank

on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try

for the vice-presidential nomina-
tion.

"Bond's nomination represented

the future of the Democratic par-

ty," said the Father Lawton, cur-

ate at St. John's Episcopal

Church.
He feels that Bond's youth, an-

ti-war stance and race are sym-
bolic of the issues and concerns
of the Democratic party of the fu-

tiu-e.

The November presidential elec-

tion is not Father Lawton's malor
concern in politics now. "I find no
value in opposing Hubert Humph-
rey with a fourth party move-
ment," he said.

He Is more Interested In main-
taining and developing the
strength built up In the McCarthy
campaign. He wants to use that

strength to move the Democratic
party towards the attitude and
concerns that Senators McCarthy

Father Lawton is not sure that
Robert Kennedy would have been
nominated. He did say, "I think we
lost the convention the night Ken-
nedy was shot."

Concerning Humphi-ey, he said,

"The most serious blunder the
Vice President made was his in-
ability to make a serious break
with the present administration."

"I think he is in personal agony
and would like to find a moderate
position. He can't do that on the
Vietnam issue."

Father Lawton talked briefly a-
bout the violence outside the con-
vention In Chicago, pointing out
that, although he did not see what
happened, he was in contact wlih
many witnesses.

"The police lost control of them-
selves partly because of the at-
mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
because of verbal and visual pro-
vocation," he said.

"Perhaps some things were
thrown. The reaction, however,
was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street
from Chapin Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was Just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an Inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween Its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formatlOT3s

as a double semi-circle and a stunted "W"
The Band will perform again in WilUamstown on Oct. B, Oct.

12, Oct. 26, and Nov. 9. It will perform at Trinity Sept. 28, and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before
and after each show.
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Withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Scliuman's predictions, the

worlc of wliat he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few

who foresaw the beginning of

World War 11, predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he

said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves in March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany in fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would invade the Soviet Union on

June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The Invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams

Piof. Schuman has been a firm

defender of civil liberties, minority

rights, and the Judaeo-Christian

ethical code. His liberal views have

been attacked from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he

was on a list of the 40 most sub-

versive men in Washington, and

he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-

ther the State Department was

communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman is a staunch

World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must

eventually come through a world

state in which national govern-

ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign International govern-

ment, much as state governments

in the U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world

federalist beliefs are expounded in

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is international-

ly recognized as an expert on tlie

Soviet Union. His latest publica-

tion, about the USSR, is a

30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sur-

vey," which will be a chapter in

an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and

Reality."

He has recently completed a

seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-

tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students

as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the

University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he

served as a political analyst for

the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has

also taught at Stanford, Harvard,

Columbia, Cornell, the University

of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are gmi

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• in this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they

write about give you personal, detailed,,-

l-was-there reports on the In , .-

places for the high spirit,

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to

shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to

swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts

about local life and local

color and how to live with

it. Price $2.95 ^^"' This guidebook
Is not for people over 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to knov/ about 258 schools and uni-

versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses, Year-round
courses, Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of Instruction and much
more.

W/iere The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster
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'Williams Is A Residential College'

The Williams residential house system is perfectly designed,

though not intentionally, to make sure that freshman are strictly seg-

regated socially from the rest of the college until the upperclassmen

are good and ready to let the youngsters in. Pi-eshmen are provided

with "separate but equal" living, dining and social facilities. Like

those of the South, they are more separate than equal.

In 1961, a committee of students, faculty and trustees suggested,

forcefully, that the College should undertake to feed and house all its

students, instead of the fraternities. Despite a short era of fraternity-

Hopkins Hall hostility, you are now enrolled in the most famous fra-

ternity-less college in the country. The six frats that still persist are

allowed to meet only once a week, have no living or dining facilities

and contribute minimally to the social life of Williams.

In January of this year, unless the system is changed, the class

of '72 will be "included" as card-carrying, dues-paying members of

the 14 residential houses. If you are included into one of the Greylock

or Berkshire-Prospect houses, you can then look forward to living in

the house for the next three years. If chosen for one of the "row"

houses, the old frat domiciles, the crystal ball sees at least one year

in the soph quad, Morgan Hall or West College in your future.

The process of selection is random: like numbers out of a hat.

It defies criticism in its total impartiality; skeptical overseers come
away from the selection meeting each year amazed. Pi-eshmen are al-

lowed to apply to room together in groups up to four persons. Pre-

siding over the whole procedure is the Student Choice Committee ap-

pointed by the College Council. If you're worried about finding your-

self incompatible in your new surroundings, this committee also han-
dles requests for transfers of living quarters with diplomacy and len-

iency.

The pros and cons of "row" houses vs. Greylock and Bcrk.sliire

can be argued for hours. The merits of the soph quad are scanty, but

the home-like atmosphere of the old frat houses is lmpo.ssible to equal

in the newer dorms, wliere you cat within potato-throwing range of

other houses, the chef must prepare his wares for more people, the

rooms are more dorm-like and the padded chairs less padded. Never-

theless, the crucial factor seems to be human. The other people in the

house will determine its value to you.

For the next year, however, you will be living inside the graceful

elms and graceless walls of the frosh quad. Don't look down your no,se

at these surroundings. Like the residential houses, the important var-

iable in your existence will be the people around you. In a vast ma.lor-

ity of cases, the friends yuu make freshman year, particuhirly your

compatriots in water fights, your entrymates, will be among your
clcsest friends for the rest of your college career. For study atmos-
phere or social life, however, it is often best to abandon the quad.

Don't count on the library for studying. Its quiet is minimal and

ConHnued on Page 15
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STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Lows

Briiigiiif? kwijcr's talents to ihe needs of the counlri/s Imwy-duUj

transport, after ncarhj twenty-five years with the Norfolk and V/eslern

yon assnnied direction of the nation's largest railroad five years ago

and engineered Ihe creation of the Penn Central. We respect the vi.sion,

energy and .skill.i thai hronghl together 40,000 miles of track in 14

stales' and Canada as steps lo rejuvenate a basic service willt new fi-

nancing, new Ciinipmenl and, above all, new conceptions of how heller

Id .serve Ihe pnhlic interest and Ihe private good.

With a faini hope Ihul your new leadership and mclliods may even

improve service on the Nciv llavi'n. uu- welconw yini lo New England.

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Humane Letters

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

I'hi liela Kajypa graduate of William.'i, scholarship .student with

hoinirs in English, i/our early (Uienninalion to be a writer has found

fulfillment during the la.sl decade in a tiew form of historical jour-

nalism which has produced five books and now finds you deep in

a slill larger study of Japan.

By nulieutous research and iniaginalivc interviewing with peasants

aiul priests. Cl's and generals, diplomats and denti.fls, you luwe re-

cinislruiled major events with a skill that bus livice tvon recognitton

from the Overseas Press Chd> for the year's best book on foreign af-

fairs. "The East IIIO Days," your late.st book on the ending of ihe war

in Europe, has been acclaimed by a .senior historian on this Faculty

as "Ihc finest example of responsible historical jmimalusm I know.

Doctor of Lows

liaised in West Hoxbnry and the liosl(m public .schools, son and
grandson of presidents of the Boston Cily Council, youngest Secretary

of ihe Commonwealth in IVfiO, you were elected last November the
iSth Mayor of the largest city in New England in a campaign of na-
tional significance, your .sub.scquent choice of staff, responsiveness to

ihe -social crises of our cities, and clear concern for civil rights and
education have revealed a Mayor ready to use modern concepts of
municipal admini.slralion without losing ihe compassion and humor
of "The Last Hurrah."

At a time when events have placed upon our mayors the heaviest
resp(msil>ilily in history, your alma mater takes pride in recognizing this

neic additi<m to the dislingid.shed record of her .sons in public life.
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Convocation To Spotlight

nee In The Next Decade

PRESIDENT SAWYER
You'll probaDiy sjj President

Sawyer in a racoon coat and fe-

dora at most home football and
hockey games. Loolc for Irlin also

at rallies in thie back of the Prcs-

ican

ion of honorary
c A. Beach, pro-

logy at Berkeley,

Wlesner, provost
ghllght WilUams'
I weekend. The

at Yale. Since then he has been and future trends In scientific re-

al Berkeley. His primary research search.

has been in the field of reproduc- The chemistry speaker Is Wll-
tive behavior. liam V. Shaw, '55, associate med-
Known as the "comparative iclne and biochemistry professor at

consciousness of American psy- the University of Miami School of

chology," Beach has constantly Medicine. He Is engaged in cllnl-

DEAN HYDE
Dean Hyde Is presently onerat-

ing under his summer guise of
radical fellow- traveler. He may or
may not have his moustache when

idential limousine, usually a red Zl.Z^^J.'l
^<^'^™'^*"S "" "i>at

VV/ convertible
impression he vi-ants to make on

Presdm S wyer-s Job involves T/ hr"'"
""' t'V '''' <="'"

keepln, the trusses in line, raising ^It a^d^ 1:=! VeCT,^money and explaining to outraged studentry
weiiaie oi its

would lead them to believe. k^ookfroV-th -vTa Aw rd^for^hi:After graduating magna cum first f„rm nBrfr,r,r,a„L ,

ln.rie from Williams in 1939, the "agtifdean
'"

chief executive earned his M.A, uko almost everybody in the ad-and Ph^D. at Harvard. He served ministration, Dean Hyde is a WU-an eight-year stint as an econ- nams graduate He graduated
omics professor at Yale, but felt magna cumTaude in 1958 receW-
.he can of the Purple Valley in ed his M.A. from the UniveTsiy
1961, When he succeeded James of Minnesota and his PhD froni
Phinney Baxter, 3rd as president Harvard, all in history
of the college. He, like President Sawyer, can
Since his arrival Mr. Sawyer has be found In the back rows at sun-

waged an unceasing battle against dry Williams athletic events al-
reactionary fraternalism a n d though his swaddling is less' dis-
steamboat-style architecture (a la tlnctive than the Chief Exe-
BaxterHall). cutlve's

held in Chapin Pl'^^'^^d for study of a broad range cal work In Infectious diseases and

Sunday. Septem- °^ animal species. He has also

urged the study of behavioral as-
pects, apart from learning. His

the Convocation ^4^3^ book, "Hormones and Be-
ice In the Next havlor," published In 1948, did
versus Reality." much to clarify psychological re-
ig the Bronfman search done to that time and sti-
and the Science mulated much of the psychological
the College wlU investigation that followed,
series of speeches ^r. Wlesner became Provost of

M.I.T. In 1966. Prom 1961 to 1964
he served as Special Assistant for

Science imder both Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson. He was Di-
rector of the Office of Science and

logical psycholo- Technology from 1962 until he re-

prlncipal speaker signed in 1964. Dr. Wlesner's prl-

«remony. An in- mary field is electrical englneer-
Jentist, he is ac- ing. He has contributed widely to

3 of biology and microwave theory and the com-
11 as psychology, munication sciences.

The Bronfman Center speakers,

in keeping with the theme, are all

young scientists; all are under 40
years old. Pour of the six are
Williams graduates. Their talks

will pertain to recent developments

dentists. In the
lentlsts will par-

panel discussion

iesner.

leading compara-

or and Chairman
nt of Animal Be-
merican Museum
>ry in New York
16. Prom 1952 to

Sterling Professor

T New Dorms
most of the new
iken up by retir-

_ 3 Park Hall and
lege has signed a contract v/ith houses. The basic design of the Taconlc House, and renovating
the architectural firm of Mitchell- complex consists of two Jagged Morgan Hall.

Guirgola of Philadelphia to design arms, containing four floors of He added that he expected the

a new set of dormitories to be student rooms, extending from a Mission Park Houses to be "a real

constructed In the mission park core composed of four separate departure and add something quite

area. dining hall-living room units all exciting to the architectural va-

Accordlng to Dean of Student sharing a common kitchen.

Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57 In each of the two arms, the

construction of the dorms In tlie top two floors will comprise one
Sage and Williams Annex area house, and the bottom two, an-
should begin next spring and be other. Stairways and entrances

have been arranged so that it will

not be necessary to walk through
one house to get to another.

As In the Greylock houses, he
said, each student will have his

own study-bedroom, and in an ef-

fort to duphcate the row-house

riety we have here on campus."
Final plans for the houses are

scheduled to be presented at the

Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

trustees, after which Dean Gard-
ner said, he hopes to make the

plans, a model, and the architects

themselves available to interested

students.

laboratory research relating to the

genetic and biochemical mech-
anisms underlying the resistance

of bacteria to antibiotics.

Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-

sociate professor at Stanford Uni-
versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will

deal with physics. His research ac-

tivity has been primarily in the

area of the macroscopic theory of

Uquld helium.

W. Lawrence Gullck, of Dart-
mouth, is the psychology speaker.
His areas of specialization are psy-
cho-acoustics, physiological acous-
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-

logy. His areas of Interest are the

theory of ecology and evolution,

and he has been particularly in-

volved with research in natural se-

lection and population regulation
among birds.

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan, '61, of

Columbia's Lamont Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at

I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
will not appear because of other
pressing matters.

completed in the fall of 1970.

To give the architects "as much
information about the philosophy
of the residential house system as
possible" Dean Gardner said that

pre-archit€ctm-e students and
members of the college council
had been consulted late last spring atmosphere, each dining room will

to clarify the strong and weak be closed off from the others, and
points of both the row house and a living room will be built above
the Greylock-Berspect types of each one.

dorms.

Dean Gardner said that the ar-

chitects, headed by Romaldo Guir-
gola, Chairman of the Columbia

Instead of having straight, hos-

pital-like halls. Dean Gardner said

the architects designed the cor-

ridors to "snake down like a little

School of Architecture, had based street in an old European town."
the whole design of the Mission While the new dorms will pro-
Park Houses "on embracing the vide housing for over 250, Dean
park and making maximum use of Gardner explained, there would
the site." only be a "slight increase in en-

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ PuUiam at the convention such as the and Robert Kennedy had.

The Rev. John B. Lawton says abolition of the imit rule, the Father Lawton is not sure that

he is both optimistic and pessimis- heavy vote for the minority plank Robert Keimedy would have been

for the vice-presidential nomina-
tion.

"Bond's nomination represented

the future of the Democratic par-

ty," said the Father Lawton, cur-

st. John's Episcopal

lost the convention the night Ken-
nedy was shot."

Concerning Humphi-ey, he said,

"The most serious blunder the
Vice President made was his In-

ability to make a serious break
with the present administration."

"I think he is In personal agony
and would like to find a moderate

RockefellerAppoints Goodell ^48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar player: a conscientious, ooachable claimed.

Rep. Charles E. Goodell '48 was and hard-working boy. He was a Sen. Goodell has backed major

selected by New York Governor very quiet and likable person." civil rights legislation, and at his

Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday Sen. Goodell's Williams class- Tuesday news conference declared

to fill the unexpired term of the mates failed to foresee his sue- that "we should not be engaged

late Robert Kennedy as Junior cessful government career, as his in a land war 10,000 miles away .

.

Senator from New York. name did not appear In the "Most We must recognize that every In-

Sen. Goodell, a Republican from Political" category of the Class ternational problem is not suscep-

Jamestown, had served in the Elections section of the 1948 Oul. tible to solution by the Interven-

House of Representatives .since He earned his law degree at Hon of American military might.

1959. His Senate term will extend Yale Law School and received a He further asserted that a

until 1970 unless court acUon re- master's degree In government bombing halt over North Vietnam
quires a special election next year, from Yale In 1952. at this time could yield promising

At WilUams, the Senator was a Prom his position on the House results. Favoring a 30-day, quall-

PoUtlcal science major, and a Labor and Education Committee, fied suspension of bombing, he

member of Phi Beta Kappa and he has been critical of Inefflcl- said. "I beUeve (the halt) should

PW Delta Theta fraternity. He encies in the antlpoverty program, be reassessed on a day-to-day
was also active on the football but has maintained that "poverty basis with reference to escalation

and baseball teams workers generally have helped de- or de-escalation of the North Vlet-

Baseball coach Bobby Coombs fuse riots" rather than Instigate namese in Vietnam and at the

aescribed Goodell as "a good ball- them, as some Congressmen have Paris peace i»ble.

tic after attending the Democratic on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try nominated. He did say, "I think we
convention in Chicago as a Mc-
Carthy delegate.

His pessimism stems from his

realization that Republican nom-
inee, Richard Nixon, looks like a

sure winner In the presidential ate at

election this fall. "I don't like Church.

Nixon," the former acting chap- He feels that Bond's youth, an-

lain said Thursday in Jesup Hall, ti-war stance and race are sym-

"I'm even more concerned about bollo of the issues and concerns position. He can't do that on the

Agnew " °^ the Democratic party of the fu- Vietnam issue."

His optimism is based on events ture. Father Lawton talked briefly a-
The November presidential elec- bout the violence outside the con-

tlon is not Father Lawton's ma lor ventlon in Chicago, pointing out
concern in politics now. "I find no that, although he did not see what
value In opposing Hubert Humph- happened, he was in contact wl'h
rey with a fourth party move- many witnesses,

ment," he said. "The police lost control of them-
He Is more Interested In main- selves partly because of the at-

taining and developing the mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
strength built up In the McCarthy because of verbal and visual pro-
campaign. He wants to use that vocation," he said,

strength to move the Democratic "Perhaps some things were
party towards the attitude and thrown. The reaction, however,
concerns that Senators McCarthy was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street

from Chapin Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was Just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formations
as a double seml-clrcle and a stunted "W".

The Band will perform again In WllUamstown on Oct. 5, Oct.

12, Oct. 26, and Nov. 9. It will perform at Trinity Sept. 28. and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before
and after each show.



Schuman . . .

Continued from Poge I

Withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schuman's predictions, the

work of what he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few

who foresaw the beginning of

World War II, predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he
said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves in March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany in fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would invade the Soviet Union on
June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams

Prof. Schuman has been a firm

defender of civil liberties, minority

rights, and the Judaeo-Christlan

ethical code. His liberal views have
been attacked from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he
was on a list of the 40 most sub-

versive men in Washington, and
he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-
ther the State Department was
communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman is a staimch
World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must
eventually come through a world

state in which national govern-
ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign International govern-

ment, much as state governments
in the U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world
federalist beliefs are expounded in

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schiunan Is International-

ly recognized as an expert on the
Soviet Union. His latest publica-
tion, about the USSR, is a
30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sur-
vey," which will be a chapter in
an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and
Reality."

He lias recently completed a
seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-
tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students
as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the
University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has
also taught at Stanford, Harvard,
Columbia, Cornell, the University
of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are gmi

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed .^-

l-was-there reports on the In .. '

places for the high spirit, pv-^C^ -

low budget jet set. They tell

'

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to
shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to
swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts
about local life and local

color and how to live with
it. Price $2.95

"^"'
This guidebook

is not for people over 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's» NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know/ about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses, Year-round
courses, Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

,

W/iere The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster
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DEAN KOLSTER

This Is the man in loco parentis.
You'll probably have more contact
with him than with any other ad-
ministrator, and it's his job to

oversee Just about every aspect of
fre.shman year, To stay on good
terms with him is easy, just don't
fool with fireworks.

Denn Kolster also serves as reg-
istrar for the entire college. In
this capacity, he is important to

you, especially In the first weeks
of the new year. If you don't like
a course you're in or feel the sud-
den urge for a gut, he's the man
to see.

As freshman dean, he is respon-
sible for maintaining order during
the first water fights of the year,
and for cutting short the drill

sergeant's exercise of shouting ob-
scenities at your fellow Ephlets a-
cross the quad. If he looks like a
mild-mannered reporter rather
than a master of the birch whip,
wait until you receive one of his
distinctively authored letters, pre-
dicting impending doom for any
and all miscreants.

Dean Gardner is the tall, col-

legiate dean with the good-looking
wife. As Dean of Student Affairs,

he figures in most of the hassles

which involve non-academic mat-
ters, and he is the target of most
student gripes.

While president of St, Anthony.s
Hall fraternity here, he drew up
the first plans for campus dcfra-

ternizatlon. Although he was
shouted down at the time, he had
the last laugh on his detractors,

as the college invited him back to

oversee the changeover from fra-

ternity to residential house life.

Dean Gardner is one of the lew

college functionaries who ventures

near hou.se parties, even after the

brawling hour arrives. You will

not be ostracized for talking to

him, but it is adviseable to curb

any desire to be the life of the

party by playing "drench the

dean". He doesn't like it.

STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Lows

Bringinf^ a lawyer's talents to the needs of the coiintri/s heavy-duly
transport, after nearly twenty-five years tvith the Norfolk and Western
you assumed direction of the nation's largest radroad fire years ago
and engineered the creation of the I'enn Central. We resiieel the vision,

energy and skills that brought together 40,000 miles of track in 14
stales and Canada as steps to rejuvenate a basic service with new fi-

nancing, new eijuipiucnt and, above all, new cotweptions of how better

lo serve the public interest and the private good.

With a faint hope that your ncio leadership and methods may even
improve service on the New Haven, we welcome yon to New England.

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Humane Letters

...'^

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

rlii lieta Kappa graduate of Williams, scholarship student with
honors in English, your early determination to be a writer has found
fnlfillmcnt during the last decade in a new form of historical jour-
nalism which has produced five hooks and now finds yon deep in

a still larger study of Japan.

liy meticidons research and inmginative interviewing tvith peasants
and jiricsts; Cl's and generals, diplomats and denli.fis, i/oii huvc re-

constructed nuijor events with a .skill that has ttvicc won recognition

from the Overseas Press Club for the year's best book on foreign af-

fairs.^ The Last 100 Days," your latest book on the ending of the war
in Europe, has been acclaimed by a .senior historian on this Facullij

as •the finest example of responsible historical journalism I know."

Doctor of Lows

Raised in West Roxbury and the Boston public .schools, son and
grandson of presidents of the lioston City Councd, youngest Secretary
of the Commonwealth in Wm, you were elected last November the
inih Mayor of the largest city in New England in a campaign of na-
tional significance. Your .snb.scyuenf choice of .staff, responsiveness to
the svaal crises of our cities, and clear concern for civil rights and
education have revealed a Mayor readi, to use modern concepts of

"'"'Z!' r
"''"''"«";",«'" """""" '"""g the compassion and humor

of I lie LMst Hurrah.

At a time when events have placed upon our mayors the heaviest
re.spoiisibdity in history, your alma mater takes pride in recognizing this
new addition lo the disfingnished record of her .sons in public life



The Opposite Sex
one or the first things you'll notice about Williams, once yourparents leave is that there Just aren't many girls around. And

"

you ve Just Wd your high school honey a passionate farewell the
first few weeks of freshman life in wenchless WlUlamstown can be
pretty frustrating. So In place of saltpeter In your Wh^atles theRecord offers this handy guide to the fair sex In New EngVanf

If you're looking for girls In and around the Village Beautiful,
forget It. Local women come In three categories: high school girlswho are Just that; snack bar ladles, who are sweet and cook very
well but are a little too old for you; and faculty wives, who are off
limits to freshmen^ So it's best to seek feminine companionship out-
side the shadow of Mt. Greylock.

Luckily. New England Is virtually covered with Institutions do-
voted to the education of the fair sex, and there are a half-dozen
schools of varying quaUty within two hours driving time

All of them offer mixers with bands and refreshments (some-
times beer, sometimes soggy cookies and watery punch), and these
are often a good bet for meeting eager young ladles

In addition, your JA's. as In past years, will offer a strong home
mixer schedule this fall, which will feature the importation of hun-
dreds (count 'em) of beautiful young things, anxious to throw them-
selves into the social fray.

These mixers are usually a good show, since the guys outnumber
the girls about three to one. But there's always a loud band and
plenty of beer, and if you haven't got a date It's a lot better than
playing cards or studying on a Saturday night

Whenever you try to generalize about girls at the various schools
you inevitably run Into someone who says, "Well, I went out with
a Bennington girl who . .

," And we'll bo the first to admit that gen-
eralities are usually grossly Inaccui-ate.

But they are a lot of fun to make, so heedless of our detractors
the staff of the Williams Record offers the Class of 1972 this wrap-up
of the girls schools they will most likely be visiting the next four
years:

Bennington—Close by the Village Beautiful (only 17 3 miles) in
historic Bennington, Vt., (You remember the famous battle of Ben-
nington), Is rustic Bennington College. Although it's regarded by
the social elite as the most chic girls' school in the country mainly
because it costs so much ($3500 a year), Its collective body clothes
Itself mainly In bleached dungarees and work shirts.

Generally exuding a hippler-than-thou attitude, the girls reject
most of the conventions of collegiate social life, and generally prefer
sitting around and talking with men to having beer spilled on them
while a band blasts in the background.

Bennington girls are generally offbeat (Many of last year's
clean-cut frosh returned from Bennington's fall mixer In a state of

Continued on Page 6
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Convocation To Spotlight

nee In The Next Decade
at Yale. Since then he has been
at Berkeley. His primary research
has been In the field of reproduc-
tive behavior.
Known as the "comparative

consciousness of American psy-
chology." Beach has constantly
pleaded for study of a broad range
of animal species. He has also

urged the study of behavioral as-
pects, apart from learning. His
first book, "Hormones and Be-

ice in the Next havlor." published In 1948, did
versus Reality." much to clarify psychological re-

search done to that time and sti-

mulated much of the psychological
investigation that followed.

Dr. Wiesner became Provost of

M.I.T. In 1966. Fi'om 1961 to 1964
he served as Special Assistant for

Science under both Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson. He was Di-
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology from 1962 until he re-

signed In 1964. Dr. Wlesner's pri-

mary field Is electrical engineer-
ing. He has contributed widely to

microwave theory and the com-
munication sciences.

The Bronfman Center speakers,

in keeping with the theme, are all

young scientists; all are under 40
years old. Four of the six are
Williams graduates. Their talks

will pertain to recent developments

loan

Ion of honorary
c A. Beach, pro-

logy at Berkeley,

Wiesner, provost
ghllght Williams'

I weekend. The
! held in Chapln
Sunday, Septem-

the Convocation
in

ig the Bronfman
and the Science

the College will

series of speeches
dentists. In the
lentlsts will par-
panel discussion

leaner.

leading compara-
loglcal psycholo-
princlpal speaker

«remony. An in-

lentlst, he is ac-

s of biology and
11 as psychology,

or and Chairman
at of Animal Be-
merlcan Museum
iry In New York
:6. Prom 1952 to

Iterling Professor

T New Dorms

lege has signed a contract with
the architectural firm of Mitchell-

Gulrgola of Philadelphia to design

a new set of dormitories to be
constructed in the mission park
area.

According to Dean of Student
Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57

construction of the dorms in tlie

Sage and Williams Annex area
should begin next spring and be
completed in the fall of 1970.

To give the architects "as much
information about the philosophy
of the residential house system as
possible" Dean Gardner said that
pre-archltecture students and
members of the college council
had been consulted late last spring
to clarify the strong and weak
points of both the row house and
the Greylock-Berspect types of
dorms.

Dean Gardner said that the ar-
chitects, headed by Romaldo Gulr-
gola, Chairman of the Columbia
School of Architecture, had based
the whole design of the Mission
Park Houses "on embracing the
park and making maximum use of
the site."

houses. The basic design of the
complex consists of two jagged
arms, containing four floors of

student rooms, extending from a
core composed of four separate

dining hall-living room units all

sharing a common kitchen.

In each of the two arms, the

top two floors will comprise one
house, and the bottom two, an-
other. Stairways and entrances

have been arranged so that it will

not be necessary to walk through
one house to get to another.

As in the Greylock houses, he

said, each student will have his

own study-bedroom, and In an ef-

fort to duplicate the row-house

atmosphere, each dining room will

be closed off from the others, and
a living room will be built above

each one.

Instead of having straight, hos-

pltal-Uke halls. Dean Gardner said

the architects designed the cor-

ridors to "snake down like a little

street in an old European town."

While the new dorms will pro-

vide housing for over 250, Dean
Gardner explained, there would
only be a "slight increase in en-

most of the new
iken up by retir-

5 Park Hall and
Taconic House, and renovating

Morgan Hall.

He added that he expected the

Mission Park Houses to be "a real

departure and add something quite

exciting to the architectural va-

riety we have here on campus."
Final plans for the houses are

scheduled to be presented at the

Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

trustees, after which Dean Gard-
ner said, he hopes to make the

plans, a model, and the architects

themselves available to Interested

students.

and future trends in scientific re-

search.

The chemistry speaker is Wil-
liam V. Shaw, '55. associate med-
icine and biochemistry professor at

the University of Miami School of

Medicine. He is engaged in clini-

cal work In Infectious diseases and
laboratory research relating to the

genetic and biochemical mech-
anisms underlying the resistance

of bacteria to antibiotics.

Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-

sociate professor at Stanford Uni-
versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will

deal with physics. His research ac-
tivity has been primarily in the
area of the macroscopic theory of

liquid helium.

W. Lawrence Gulick, of Dart-
mouth, Is the psychology speaker.

His areas of specialization are psy-
cho-acoustics, physiological acous-
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-

logy. His areas of interest are the
theory of ecology and evolution,

and he has been particularly in-

volved with research In natural se-

lection and population regulation
among birds.

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan, '61. of

Columbia's Lament Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at

I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
will not appear because of other
pressing matters.

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ Pulliam

The Rev. John B. Lawton says

he is both optimistic and pessimis-

tic after attending the Democratic

convention In Chicago as a Mc-
Carthy delegate.

His pessimism stems from his

realization that Republican nom-
inee, Richard Nixon, looks like a

sure winner in the presidential

election this fall. "I don't Uko

Nixon," the former acting chap-

lain said Thursday in Jesup Hall.

"I'm even more concerned about

Agnew."
His optimism is based on events

at the convention such as the and Robert Kennedy had.

RockefellerAppoints Goodell ^48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar
Rep. Charles E. Goodell '48 was

selected by New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday
to fill the unexpired term of the
late Robert Kennedy as Junior
Senator from New York.

Sen. Goodell, a Republican from
Jamestown, had served In the
House of Representatives .since

player: a conscientious, coachable

and hard-working boy. He was a

very quiet and likable person."

Sen. Goodell's Williams class-

mates failed to foresee his suc-

cessful government career, as Ills

name did not appear In the "Most

Political" category of the Class

Elections section of the 1948 Gul.

He earned his law degree at

1959. His Senate term will extend Yale Law School and received a
until 1970 unless court action re-

quires a special election next year.
At Williams, the Senator was a

iwUtlcal science major, and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and
PW Delta Thete fraternity. He
was also acUve on the football
and baseball teams.
Baseball coach Bobby Coombs

described Goodell as "a good ball-

master's degree in govenmient

from Yale in 1952.

Prom his position on the House

Labor and Education Committee,

he has been critical of Ineffici-

encies In the antlpoverty program,

but has maintained that "poverty

workers generally have helped de-

fuse riots" rather than Instigate

them, as some Congressmen have

claimed.

Sen. Goodell has backed major

civil rights legislation, and at his

Tuesday news conference declared

that "we should not be engaged

In a land war 10,000 miles away. .

.

We must recognize that every In-

ternational problem Is not suscep-

tible to solution by the interven-

tion of American military might."

He further asserted that a

bombing halt over North Vietnam

at this time could yield promising

results. Favoring a 30-day. quali-

fied suspension of bombing, he

said. "I believe (the halt) should

be retissessed on a day-to-day

basis with reference to escalation

or de-escalation of the North Vlst-

namese in Vietnam and at the

Paris peace table."

abolition of the imlt rule, the

heavy vote for the minority plank
on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try

for the vice-presidential nomina-
tion.

"Bond's nomination represented
the futui'e of the Democratic par-

ty," said the Father Lawton, cur-

ate at St. John's Episcopal
Church.
He feels that Bond's youth, an-

ti-war stance and race are .sym-

bolic of the issues and concerns
of the Democratic party of the fu-

ture.

The November presidential elec-

tion Is not Father Lawton's malor
concern in politics now. "I find no
value in opposing Hubert Humph-
rey with a fourth party move-
ment," he said.

He Is more Interested In main-
taining and developing the
strength built up in the McCarthy
campaign. He wants to use that
strength to move the Democratic
party towards the attitude and
concerns that Senators McCarthy

Father Lawton is not sure that
Robert Kennedy would have been
nominated. He did say, "I think we
lost the convention the night Ken-
nedy was shot."

Concerning Humphrey, he said,

"The most serious blunder the
Vice President made was his in-

ability to make a serious break
with the present administration."

"I think he is in personal agony
and would like to find a moderate
position. He can't do that on the
Vietnam issue."

Father Lawton talked briefly a-
bout the violence outside the con-
vention in Chicago, p>ointlng out
that, although he did not see what
happened, he was in contact with
many witnesses.

"The police lost control of them-
selves partly because of the at-
mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
because of verbal and visual pro-
vocation," he said.

"Perhaps some things were
thrown. The reaction, however,
was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street
from Chapln Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was Just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an Inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween Its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formations
as a double seml-clrcle and a stunted "W"

The Band will perform again In WlUlamstown on Oct. 5, Oct.
12. Oct. 26. and Nov. 9. It wlU perform at Trinity Sept. 28, and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before
and after each show.



Schuman . . .

Continued from Page I

withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schuman's predictions, the

work of what he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few

who foresaw the beginning of

World War II, predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he

said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves In March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany In fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany

would Invade the Soviet Union on

June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams

Prof. Schuman has been a firm

defender of civil liberties, minority

rights, and the Judaeo-Chrlstlan

ethical code. His liberal views have

been attacked from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he

was on a list of the 40 most sub-

versive men in Washington, and

he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-

ther the State Department was

communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman is a staunch

World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must

eventually come through a world

state In which national govern-

ments are subordinated to a more

sovereign International govern-

ment, much as slate governments

in the U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world

federalist beliefs are expounded In

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is International-

ly recognized as an expert on the

Soviet Union. His latest publica-

tion, about the USSR, is a
30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs; An Historic Sur-

vey," which will toe a chapter in

an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and
Reality."

He has recently completed a

seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-

tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students

as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the

University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has

also taught at Stanford, Harvard,

Columbia, Cornell, the University

of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are gmi

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they

write about give you personal, detailed^^j.^

l-was-there reports on the In ,
.-

—

"''^~t-'%

places for the high spirit,

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is — ts;

where to go, where to eat,
j|j Jv

where to stay, where to - *
-

shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to

swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing

beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts

about local life and local

color and how to live with

it. Price $2.95

5

>»fe^
ri

This guidebook
is not for people over 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-

versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses, Year-round
courses. Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

Where The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster
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Girls (cont'd)
Continued from Page 9

shock, muttering words like "weird" and "incredible" under their

breath), but B-town is a refreshing change from the usual social

grind. And then again, it's so close.

To make it big at Bennington you generally have to be tall,

and skinny, wear shoulder length hair, and have an aesthetic look

about you. Or have some crippling deformity, such as a hunchback or

three eyes.

To meet girls at Bennington, it's usually best to go into the

commons, or else go with someone who knows someone into one of

the houses, where there's often a group sitting around. Bennington
girls are usually not too outgoing, so you have to come prepared to

discuss such subjects as ethnic reality and transcendental motivation.

Bennington girls have unlimited overnights and a six a.m. curfew.

Visiting hours for men in tlie girls' rooms are about the same as
girls' hours In Williams' residential houses. To telephone a girl there,

dial 802-442-5401 and ask for her by name. The initial charge for the

call is 20 cents.

Skidmore—If there ever was an antithesis to Bennington, it's

Skidmore, located just down the road from the race track in Sara-
toga Springs, N. Y., about an hour from Williamstown.

The girls at Skids aren't quite so intellectual as their counter-

parts at Smith, Vassar, and Bennington, but they thrive on tlie

frenetic weekend social life which you'll soon grow accustomed to.

Skidmoro is a good place to go on a date. Rumor has it that
there's one bar for every seven girls, and in New York the drinking
age is still, thankfully, 18. Mixers are also pretty good, and there's

usually a special freshman playday sometime in the early fall.

The playday, or "mixer on the green," as the girls term it, is an
all-day outdoor affair which includes meals, beer, music, and girls,

all for one low price. Judging by the number of ear-to-ear grins on
the frosh who returned from last year's fete, the mixer-on-the-green
is a must.

For road trippers, there is one bar in particular, D'Androas,
which holds a weekly ceremony known as "Sour Hour." From 4:30

to 6:30 every Friday, drinks are 50 cents, and hordes of pretty young
thin';,s descend on the place in hopes of meeting attentive young men,
Other dives include the No Name bar, which offers a great plnball

machine; the Golden Grill, which has pretty good soul music; and
the College Inn, which is full of teeny hoppers but usually has ^ood
bands.

Dress is usually neat, although tie and jacket are optional. Cur-
few for the girls is 2:30 a.m., and first semester freshmen are lim-
ited to seven overnights. To reach a young lady at Skids, dial 518-

584-5000 and ask for her extension number. If you don't know that,

the operator can usually find her for you. The basic charge for a call

to Skids is 40 cents.

Continued on Page 9

STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Lows

BfiiifjiMf; a luwijer's tulents to the needs of tlie eountnj's heav\i-dulij

transport'^ after nearhj Iwcutij-fioe tjears with the Norfolk and Western

you assuuwd direction of the nation's hrgesl railroad ficc ijcars ago

and euflinecred the creation of the Pcnn Central. We respect the vision,

energij and skills that brought together 40,000 miles of track in 14

states and Canada as steps to rejuvenate a basic service with new fi-

nancing, new equipment and, above all, new conceptions of how hellvr

to serve the public interest and the private good.

With a faint hope that your new leadership and methods may even

improve .service on the Neio Haven, tvc welcome you to New England.

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Humane Letters

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Williams; scholarship student with

Innmrs in Engli.ih, t/onr early determination to he a writer has found

fidfilbnent during the last decade in a new form of historical jour-

nalisiii which has produced five hooks and noiu finds you deep in

a still larger study of Japan.

Ih/ meticulous research and imaginative interviewing with peasants

and jyriests, Cl's anil generals, diplomats and dcntis-ts, you have rc-

cim.ttructed major events with a skill that has twice won recognition

from the Over.ieas Picv.v Club for the year's best hook on foreign af-

fairs. "The lAtst 11)0 Days," your latest book on the ending of the war

in Europe, has been acclaimed by a senior historian on this liactdty

as "the finest exinnple of responsible historical journalism I know.

Doctor of Lows

Raised in West Roxbury and the Boston public schools, .son and
grandson of presidents of Ihe Boston City Council, tioungesl Secretary

of the Commonwealth in lOtil), you were elected last November the

15th Mayor of the largest city in New England in a campaign of lui-

tional significance. Y(nir sid>sc(pwnt choice of staff, responsiveness to

the social crises of our cities, and clear concern for civil rights and
education have revealed a Mayor ready to use nwdern concepts of

municipal adtnini.it ration without losing the compa.i.iion and humor
of "The iM.st Hurrah."

At a time tvhcn events have placed upon our mayors the heaviest

respon.sibility in history, your alma mater takes pride in recognizing this

neu> additiim to the dislingui.shed record of her sons in public life.



A Guide For Gourmets
All Williams men should be permitted to have cars for only onereason: A car opens unlimited vistas In tasty late-night <^mnTZ^t^!which I may add are an Integral part of educatlonln th hou. t f, l'

Berlcshlres, and should be experienced as early as pos^fblt in the S^^Hams career. ""^ ""'

I have compiled an intricate list of ratings, presented at this timeof year to provide next year's student, ample time to pore over theculinary delights available In the Purple Valley.

KEY. — , the ultimate in all the essentials: atmosphere cui-
sine, and price. •'•*, slightly be-

""pnere, cui

low extraordinary, but worth a
side trip. ••*, totally satisfactory.
••, slightly flawed, will do in a
pinch. *, Judged unsati.sfactory, ex-
cept in dire emergency.
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At your
newsstand

Convocation To Spotlight

nee In The Next Decade
The Williams College Snack

Bur: Located in beautiful Baxter
Hall, the Snack Bar Is readily ac-
cessible to all students. A cheer-
ful staff, and good service make
the snack bar excellent, and the
Ijrices are low. The food is simple,
but is tinged with the touch of

Sydney Chisolm, your gracious
host. Closes at 11:30. ••*.

The Cozy Corner Bar and Re.s-

taurant: Two miles up route 7,

the Cozy Corner serves a delicious

spaghetti dinner for a buck. The
pl/z'a is cold, as Is the service. Fre-
quented by racy clientele. Closes
at 12, but the liquor flows later, if

you're 21 and have short hair. •*.

Cold Spring: Two miles down
route 7, the Cold Spring serves
mini dogs, and they are small and
they are dogs. Open sporadically,
especially during the mating sea-
son. *.

The Taconic Tavern: This is a
folksy place on Route 2 in Potcrs-
butp, N.Y. They give you a pit-

cher of beer for a buck, and have
great cheeseburgers and a nice
pool table. It's about 15 minutes
In a fast car, and well worth the
effort. The trade is rather sub-
dued, and the bar-tender is big.

They clo.se at midnight. •••••.

Howard Johnson's and Dante's
Continued on Page 8
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McGeorge Bundy
on FACULTY POWER:
Don't shoot the university
president, says the president
of the Ford Foundation. He's
probably doing the best he can— but his job depends on more
hard work by his professors.

And . . . Sylvia Plath, Wilfrid
Sheed, Edward Sorel, Justin
Kaplan
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at Yale. Since then he has been
at Berkeley. His primary research
has been in the field of reproduc-
tive behavior.

Known as the "comparative
consciousness of American psy-
chology," Beach has constantly
pleaded for study of a broad range
of animal species. He has also

urged the study of behavioral as-
pects, apart from learning. His
first book, "Hormones and Be-
havior," published in 1948, did
much to clarify psychological re-
search done to that time and sti-

mulated much of the psychological
investigation that followed.

Dr. Wiesner became Provost of
M.I.T. in 1966. From 1961 to 1964
he served as Special Assistant for
Science under both Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson. He was Di-
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology from 1962 until he re-
signed in 1964. Dr. Wiesner's pri-

mary field Is electrical engineer-
ing. He has contributed widely to

microwave theory and the com-
munication sciences.

The Bronfman Center speakers,
in keeping with the theme, are all

young scientists; all are under 40
years old. Four of the six are
Williams graduates. Their talks

will pertain to recent developments

r New Dorms

lege has signed a contract v/lth

the architectural firm of Mitchell-

Guirgola of Philadelphia to design

a new set of dormitories to be

constructed in the mission park
area.

According to Dean of Student
Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57

construction of the dorms in the

Sage and Williams Annex area

should begin next spring and be
completed in the fall of 1970.

To give the architects "as much
Information about the philosophy
of the residential house system as

possible" Dean Gardner said that

pre-architecture students and
members of the college council
had been consulted late last spring
to clarify the strong and weak
points of both the row house and
the Greylock-Berspect ty]?es of

dorms.

Dean Gardner said that the ar-

chitects, headed by Romaldo Gulr-
Rola, Chairman of the Coliunbla
School of Architecture, had based
the whole design of the Mission
Park Houses "on embracing the

houses. The basic design of the
complex consists of two jagged
arms, containing four floors of

student rooms, extending from a
core composed of four separate

dining hall-living room units all

sharing a common kitchen.

In each of the two arms, the

top two floors will comprise one
house, and the bottom two, an-
other. Stairways and entrances

have been arranged so that it will

not be necessary to walk through
one house to get to another.

As in the Greylock houses, he

said, each student will have his

own study-bedroom, and in an ef-

fort to duplicate the row-house

atmosphere, each dining room will

be closed off from the others, and
a living room will be built above

each one.

Instead of having straight, hos-

pital-like halls, Dean Gardner said

the architects designed the cor-

ridors to "snake down like a little

street in an old European town."

While the new dorms will pro-

vide housing for over 250, Dean

lost of the new riety we have here on campus."

Sen up by retir- Final plans for the houses are

Park Hall and scheduled to be presented at the

Taconic House, and renovating Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

Morgan Hall. trustees, after which Dean Gard-

He added that he expected the ner said, he hopes to make the

Mission Park Houses to be "a real plans, a model, and the architects

departure and add something quite themselves available to interested

exciting to the architectural va- students.

and future trends In scientific re-

search.

The chemistry speaker is Wil-
liam V. Shaw, '55, associate med-
icine and biochemistry professor at
the University of Miami School of

Medicine. He Is engaged in clini-

cal work in infectious diseases and
laboratory research relating to the
genetic and biochemical mech-
anisms underlying the resistance

of bacteria to antibiotics.

Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-

sociate professor at Stanford Uni-
versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will

deal with physics. His research ac-
tivity has been primarily in the
area of the macroscopic theory of
liquid helium.

W. Lawrence Gulick, of Dart-
mouth, is the psychology speaker.
His areas of specialization are psy-
cho-acoustics, physiological acous-
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-

logy. His areas of interest are the
theory of ecology and evolution,

and he has been particularly in-

volved with research in natiu-al se-

lection and population regulation
among birds.

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan, '61, of
Columbia's Lament Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at
I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
will not appear because of other
pressing matters

park and making maximum use of Gardner explained, there would
the site." only be a "slight Increase in en-

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ PuUiam at the convention such as the and Robert Kennedy had.

RockefellerAppoints Goodell '48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar
Rep. Charles E. Ooodell '48 was

selected by New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday
to fill the unexpired term of the
late Robert Kennedy as Junior
Senator from New York.
Sen. Ooodell, a Republican from

Jamestown, had served in the
House of Representatives .since
1859. His Senate term will extend
until 1970 unless court action re-
quires a special election next year.
At WllUams, the Senator was a

political science major, and a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and
"U Delta Theta frateriUty. He
was also active on the football
w»d baseball teams.
Baseball coach Bobby Coombs

aescrlbed Ooodell as "a good ball-

player: a conscientious, coachable

and hard-working boy. He was a

very quiet and likable person."

Sen. Goodell's Williams class-

mates failed to foresee his suc-

cessful government career, as his

name did not appear in the "Most

Political" category of the Class

Elections section of the 1948 Qui.

He earned his law degree at

Yale Law School and received a

master's degree in goverrmient

from Yale in 1952.

From his position on the House

Labor and Education Committee,

he has been critical of ineffici-

encies In the antipoverty program,

but has maintained that "poverty

workers generally have helped de-

fuse riots" rather than instigate

them, as some Congressmen have

The Rev. John B. Lawton says abolition of the unit rule, the

he is both optimistic and pesslmis- heavy vote for the minority plank

tic after attending the Democratic on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try

convention in Chicago as a Mc- for the vice-presidential nomina-

Carthy delegate. tion.

His pessimism stems from his "Bond's nomhiation represented

realization that Republican nom- the future of the Democratic par-

inee Richard Nixon, looks like a ty," said the Father Lawton, cur-

sure winner in the presidential ate at St. John's Episcopal

election this fall. "I don't like Church.

Nixon," the former acting chap- He feels that Bond's youth, an-

lain said Thursday in Jesup HaU. tl-war stance and race are sym-

"I'm even more concerned about boUc of the Issues and concerns

^ g^ M of the Democratic party of the fu-

nis optimism is based on events ture.

The November presidential elec-

tion is not Father Lawton's malor
concern in politics now. "I find no

value In opposing Hubert Humph-
rey with a fourth party move-
ment," he said.

He is more interested In main-
taining and developing the

strength built up in the McCarthy
campaign. He wants to use that

strength to move the Democratic
party towards the attitude and
concerns that Senators McCarthy

claimed.

Sen. Goodell has backed major

civil rights legislation, and at his

Tuesday news conference declared

that "we should not be engaged

in a land war 10,000 miles away. .

.

We must recognize that every in-

ternational problem is not suscep-

tible to solution by the interven-

tion of American military might."

He further asserted that a

bombing halt over North Vietnam

at this time could yield promising

results. Favoring a 30-day, quali-

fied suspension of bombing, he

said, "I believe (the halt) should

be reassessed on a day-to-day

basis with reference to escalation

or de-escalation of the North Viet-

namese in Vietnam and at the

Paris peace table."

Father Lawton is not sure that
Robert Kermedy would have been
nominated. He did say, "I think we
lost the convention the night Ken-
nedy was shot."

Concerning Humphrey, he said,

"The most serious blunder the
Vice President made was his in-

ability to make a serious break
with the present administration."

"I think he is in personal agony
and would like to find a moderate
position. He can't do that on the
Vietnam issue."

Father Lawton talked briefly a-
bout the violence outside the con-
vention In Chicago, pointing out
that, although he did not see what
happened, he was in contact wlih
many witnesses.

"The police lost control of them-
selves partly because of the at-
mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
because of verbal and visual pro-
vocation," he said.

"Perhaps some things were
thrown. The reaction, however,
was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street

from Chapin Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was Just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formations
as a double semi-circle and a stunted "W".

The Band will perform again In Willlamstown on Oct. 5, Oct.

12, Oct. 26, and Nov. 9. It will perform at Trinity Sept. 28, and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before
and after each show.



Schuman . . .

Continued from Page 1

withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schuman's predictions, the

work of what he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

Ill 1936 he was one of the few
who foresaw the beginning of

World War n, predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he
said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves in March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany in fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would invade the Soviet Union on
June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams
Prof. Schuman has been a firm
defender of civil liberties, minority

rights, and the Judaeo-Christian
ethical code. His liberal views have
been attacked from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he
was on a list of the 40 most sub-
versive men in Washington, and
he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-
scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-
ther the Slate Department was
communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman Is a staunch
World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must
eventually come through a world

state in which national govern-
ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign International govern-

ment, much as state governments
In the U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world
federalist beliefs are expounded In

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is international-

ly recognized as an expert on the
Soviet Union. His latest publica-
tion, about the USSR, is a
30 -page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sur-
vey," which will be a chapter in
an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and
Reality."

He has recently completed a
seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-
tional Politics," well-known to
Williams political science students
as the "httle black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the
University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has
also taught at Stanford, Harvard,
Columbia, Cornell, the University
of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are gmi

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed ,^.^:

l-was-there reports on the In ,..-,^-^?5fteli

places for the high spirit,

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is -
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to

shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to

swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts
about local life and local

color and how to live with
'*• Price $2.95 .,,,,,„.

^-:ivi-. •

yi^i^ guidebook
is not for people over 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses. Year-round
courses, Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

I

Vfhere The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons in Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster

Hone Dining Around (cont'd)
Continued from Page 7

Inferno both close fairly early and nirvana for the poor hungry stu-
are not really acceptable anyway, dent.
Watch out for the lady that seats Charlie's A&W Root Beer Stand-
you at HoJo's on the weekend. Charlie Is the only restranteui- In
The bartender at Dante's Is for the area that likes college kids,
the war. •*. He cut short a European tour to

DenelU's: This spot Is located see Wesleyan stomp Williams two
across from the wire factory, but years ago. The food is good The

EDWIN H. LAND

Dcaciihcd to r,

gciiiiix tlicii in cir

•iiuwtli of one of b

(iDci; comprelwnd,
(il MIT and past

Hcicnccf,-.

Conihinin'^ set

lion Willi (Ik: ficxi

tcni; lion have f;ii;

ijond this, ijonr w)

only pwduiis and
reflect the fii.sion

leads for indnstrim

unless you are at least 6' 2" and
weigh 200 lbs., the strain on your
nerves Is not worth the excellent,

ch(-ai) food. *.

Colonel Sanders' Southern Fried
Chicken: A brand new place,

which serves fried chicken. It Is

located on the way to North Ad-
ams. Y'all try it, heah? Closes at
11. Fairly expensive. •••.

C&A Pizza: This is a Greek piz-

za parlor, which seives good,
though sometimes greasy pizza. If

you order 10, you will get them
delivered In a few hours, and there
are all sorts of free pizzas for big
orders. They also sell grinders, of
a slightly better quality than Bil-

ly^nnd. Open til 12. •*•.

The Wire Factory Vending Ma-
chines: They have all kinds of
food, and they're open all night.
A pleasant atmo.sphere, and clean,

friendly clientele, make this

cntery one of Massachusetts' fin-
est. **••*.

The Texan: This restaurant is

opon til 3 a.m., which makes It a
valuable .spot. The scrvico makes
H imperative that the place stays
open Iat;>: It takes at least an
hour to get served. The manage-
ment thinks all college kids are
qu"er. You'll find it on the way
to Adams. ••.

Prlendly'.s: Prlendly's Is world
famous for their expensive food
and ice cream, which is seriously
Ibe best in the area. They're open
til midnight, and Terrl Is especial-
ly friendly. •••••,

Burger Chef: This place Is

cheap, and the burgers are actual-
ly visible with the naked eye. They
are open til 11, and represent

root beer Is great. The car hops
are amazing. Open tU 11. ••••.

Skippers do It!

Inglish feather,!
For men who want to be where the
action Is. Very intrepid. Very mas-
culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com-
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

A P«ODUI I 0( MIU tOMMNY. ISC. NORIMVAl!. N | I|,i«'

STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Lows

Brinfiinii a /«it;i/('/',v talent.i to the needs of tin- comitn/s heavy-dulij

transport, after nemhj twentij-fite ijear.s with the Norfolk and Wenlern

[jon axsiinied direction of the nation's largest railroad five xp'ars (ifip

and engineered the creation of the Fenn Central, We respect the vision,

cnerfiy and skills thai brought together 40,000 miles of track in 14
states and Canada as steps to rejuvenate a husie service wilh new fi-

nancing, line eipiipnient and, above all, new conceptions of hoiv heller

to serve the pnblii- iittercsl and the private good.

With a faint hope that your nc-tv leadership and methods may even
improve service on the New Haven, tvc welcome you to New England.

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Humane Letters

«---"

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

I'hi lieta Kappa graduate of Williams, scholarship sludc.nl ivith

/((more ill I'Mglish. your early delcrmination to he a writer has found
fulfillment during the last decade in a new form of historical jour-

nalism ichieh has produced five hooks and now finds you deep in

a still larger study of Japan.

By inelicidous research ami iniaginativc interviewing with peasants
and priests, Cl's and generals, diplomats and dentists, you have re-

conslructed major events with a skill that lias twice won recognition

from the Ovcr.teas Press Club for the year's he.sl hook on foreign af-

fairs. "The Last 10(1 Days." yonr latest hook on the ending of ihe war
in Knrope, has hccn acclaimed by a senior his-torian on this FuculUj
as "the finest example of re.yiousihie historical journalism I know."

Doctor of Lows

liaised in West Hoxbnry and the lio.slon jmhlic .fchools. son and
grand.wn of presidents of the llo.slon City Council, youngest Secretary
of the Commonwealth in imi, you were elected last November the
inth Mayor of Ihe largest city in New England in a campaign of na-
tional .sigiiifieance. Your sub.seyiient choice of .staff, responsiveness to
the .social eri.ses of our citie.s, and clear concern for civil rights and
education have revealed a Mayor ready to wsc modern concepts of
miinieipal administration without losing the compas.sion and humor
of "The Last Hurrah."

At a time when events have placed upon our mayors the heaviest
responsibility in history, your alma mater takes pride in recognizing this
new addition fn the distinguished record of her .sons in public life



Girls (cont^d)
Continued from Page 6

Smith—There are few schools which can match Smith for pom-
posity, hoary tradition, and general stuffiness. The girls there, for
example, have to virtually memorize an Inch-thick rulebook, (and
they get tested on it, believe It or not). They also take lessons m
posture and deportment. The girls generally enjoy grinding, and the
place gives the Impression of being a super prep school along the
lines of Miss Porter's or Miss Hall's.

Smith is located in deadly Northampton, Mass., and a trip there
is hardly worth the hour it takes. If you have a date, there's prac-
tically nothing to do except take in one of the local flics or try your
luck at the Satire Room, a local dive which may or may not serve
you, depending on which cop is on duty.

There is usually an experiment somewhere with a coffee house,
which may provide a diversion for several hours, and there's alway,s
Amherst, where there may be some parties going on. One bright spot,
though, is a place called Carlo's, which offers good Italian food at
reasonable prices. They have no liquor license, but if you bring wine
or beer, you can drink it there. Generally, it's a better idea to bring
your Smithie to WiUiamstown.

There is one annual Smith event, which shouldn't be missed. It

IS mixer weekend, or rather mixer weekends, because there are two

lSitj^0tj^
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1968 PRICE 15c

visiHn9 learn from Slcidmorc cntortoins at a typical iiomc m;xcr.

Convocation To Spotlight

nee In The Next Decade
ncan at Yale. Since then he has been and future trends In scientific re-

don of honorary ^^ Berkeley. His primary research search.

Ic A. Beach, pro- ^^^ been in the field of reproduc- The chemistry speaker is Wll-

logy at Berkeley '''^^ behavior. liam V. Shaw, '55, associate mied-

Wiesner provost Known as the "comparative icine and biochemistry professor at

ighlight Williams'
consciousness of American psy- the University of Miami School of

a weekend The chology," Beach has constantly Medicine. He Is engaged In clinl-

» held in Chapin Pl'^^^ifi^ fo"" study of a broad range cal work in Infectious diseases and

Sunday, Septem- °^ animal species. He has also laboratory research relating to the
urged the study of behavioral as- genetic and biochemical mech-
pects, apart from learning. His anlsms underlying the resistance

the Convocation fj^gt ^ook, "Hormones and Be- of bacteria to antibiotics.
ice m the Next havior," published in 1948, did Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-
versus Reality, much to clarify psychological re- sociate professor at Stanford Uiil-
^ i fv,'^'^'"^"

search done to that time and sti- versity and a Rhodes Scholar, v^n
and the Science mulated much of the psychological deal with physics. His research ac-
trte College will investigation that foUowed. tivity has been primarily In the
series of speeches dj. wiesner became Provost of area of the macroscopic theory of
dentists. In the m.X.T. In 1966. Prom 1961 to 1964 Uquid helium,
ientlsts will par- he served as Special Assistant for w. Lawrence Gulick, of Dart-
panel discussion science under both Presidents
lesner. Kennedy and Johnson. He was Dl-

of them. Not that you'll get a chance to meet many girls there, since

hordps of guys from every men's school in New England jam the
place, but the sight and sound of thirteen house parties with 13 awful
bands and thousand.s of well-groomed guys giving thousands of fluffy

girls the once-ovor is enough to soui- even the staunchest roadtripper.

Dress for your Smith road trip is usually tie and jacket. Curfew
for the girls is one a.m., although you'll be pressed to find things to

do until that time. The number at Smith is JU 4-2700, and you can be
connected to your date's extension by the main switchboard. The
basic charge Is 60 cents.

leading compara- rector of the Office of Science and
logical psycholo- Technology from 1962 until he re-

principal speaker signed in 1964. Dr. Wiesner's prl-

eremony. An in- mary field is electrical engineer-

lentist, he is ac- ing. He has contributed widely to

i of biology and microwave theory and the com-
11 as psychology, municatlon sciences,

ar and Chairman The Bronfman Center speakers,

it of Animal Be- in keeping with the theme, are all

nerlcan Museum young scientists; all are under 40

ry in New York years old. Pour of the six are

6. Prom 1952 to Williams graduates. Their talks

terllng Professor will pertain to recent developments

lege has signed a contract v;ith

the architectural firm of Mitchell-

houses. The basic design of the Taconlc House
complex consists of two Jagged Morgan Hall.

Guirgola of Philadelphia to design arms, containing four floors of

a new set of dormitories to be student rooms, extending from a
constructed in the mission park core composed of four separate
area. dining hall-living room units all

According to Dean of Student sharing a common kitchen.

Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57 In each of the two arms, the

construction of the dorms in the top two floors will comprise one
Sage and Williams Annex area house, and the bottom two, an-
should begin next spring and be other. Stairways and entrances

completed in the fall of 1970. have been arranged so that it will

To give the architects "as much not be necessary to walk through
Information about the philosophy one house to get to another,

of the residential house system as As in the Greylock houses, he
possible" Dean Gardner said that said, each student will have his

pre-architecture students and own study-bedroom, and in an ef-

members of the college council fort to duplicate the row-house
had been consulted late last spring atmosphere, each dining room will

to clarify the strong and weak be closed off from the others, and
points of both the row house and a living room will be built above
the Greylock-Berspect types of each one.
dorms. Instead of having straight, hos-

Dean Gardner said that the ar- pltal-like halls. Dean Gardner said

chltects, headed by Romaldo Gulr- the architects designed the cor-

gola, Chairman of the Columbia ridors to "snake down like a little

School of Architecture, had based street in an old European town."
the whole design of the Mission While the new dorms will pro-

Park Houses "on embracing the vide housing for over 250, Dean
park and making maximum use of Gardner explained, there would
the site." only be a "slight Increase in en-

T New Dorms
nost of the new riety we have here on campus."
ken up by rettr- Final plans for the houses are

J Park Hall and scheduled to be presented at the

and renovating Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

trustees, after which Dean Gard-
He added that he expected the ner said, he hopes to make the

Mission Park Houses to be "a real plans, a model, and the architects

departure and add something quite tliemselves available to Interested

exciting to the architectural va- students.

mouth, is the psychology speaker.
His areas of specialization are psy-
cho-acoustics, physiological acous-
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-
logy. His areas of interest are the
theory of ecology and evolution,
and he has been particularly in-
volved with research in natural se-
lection and population regulation
among birds.

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan, '61, of
Columbia's Lamont Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments In the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at
I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
will not appear because of other
pressing matters.

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ PulUam
The Rev. John B

at the convention such as

Lawton says abolition of the unit rule.

the and Robert Kennedy had.
the Father Lawton is not sure that

he Is both optimistic and pessimis-

tic after attending the Democratic

convention In Chicago as a Mc-
Carthy delegate.

His pessimism stems from his

realization that Republican nom-
inee, Richard Nixon, looks like a
sure winner In the presidential ate at

election this fall. "I don't like Church.

heavy vote for the minority plank Robert Kennedy would have been
on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try nominated. He did say, "I think we
for the vice-presidential nomina- lost the convention the night Ken-
tlon. nedy was shot."

"Bond's nomination represented Concerning Humphrey, he said,

the future of the Democratic par- "The most serious blunder the
ty," said the Father Lawton, cur- Vice President made was his In-

St. John's Episcopal ability to make a serious break
with the present administration."

RockefellerAppoints Goodell '48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar player: a conscientious, coachable claimed.

Rep. Charles E. Ooodell '48 was and hard-working boy. He was a Son. Goodell has backed major

selected by New York Governor very quiet and likable person." civil rights legislation, and at his

Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday Sen. Goodell's Williams class- Tuesday news conference declared

to nil the unexpired term of the mates failed to foresee his sue- that "we should not be engaged

late Robert Kennedy as Junior cessful government career, as his In a land war 10,000 miles away .

.

Senator from New York. name did not appear in the "Most We must recognize 1;hat every In-

Sen. Goodell, a Republican from Political" category of the Class ternatlonal problem is not suscep-

Jamestown, had served In the Elections section of the 1948 Gul. tlble to solution by the Interven-

House of Representatives ,slnce He earned his law degree at tlon of American military rnlght.

1959. His Senate term will extend Yale Law School and received a He further asserted that a

until 1970 unless court acUon re- master's degree in government bombing halt over North Vietnam

quires a special election next year, from Yale in 1952. at this time could yield promising

At Williams, the Senator was a From his position on the House results. Favoring a 30-day quaU-

Polltical science major, and a Labor and Education Committee, fled suspension of bombing, he

member of Phi Beta Kappa and he has been critical of Inefflcl- said, "I believe (the halt) should

Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He encles in the antlpoverty program, be reassessed on a day-t»-aay

was also active on the footbaU but has maintained that "poverty basis ^Uh reference bo escalation

and basebaU teams. workers generally have helped de- or de-escalation of the North Vlet-

BasebaU coach Bobby Coombs fuse riots" rather than Instigate namese In Vietnam and at the

•"escribed Goodell as "a good ball- them, as some Congressmen have Paris peace table.

Nixon," the former acting chap- He feels that Bond's youth, an- "I think he is in personal agony

lain said Thursday in Jesup Hall, tl-war stance and race are sym- and would like to find a moderate

"I'm even more concerned about bollc of the Issues and concerns position. He can't do that on the

Agnew." °^ ^^^ Democratic party of the fu- Vietnam issue."

His optimism Is based on events ture. Father Lawton talked briefly a-
The November presidential elec- bout the violence outside the con-

tlon is not Father Lawton's maior ventlon In Chicago, pointing out
concern in politics now. "I find no that, although he did not see what
value In opposing Hubert Humph- happened, he was In contact wl',h

rey with a fourth party move- many witnesses.
ment," he said. "The police lost control of them-
He is more Interested In main- selves partly because of the at-

taining and developing the mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
strength built up in the McCarthy because of verbal and visual pro-
campaign. He wants to use that vocation," he said,

strength to move the Democratic "Perhaps some things were
party towards the attitude and thrown. The reaction, however,
concerns that Senators McCarthy was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street

from Chapin Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was Just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an Inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formations
as a double semi-circle and a stunted "W"

The Band will perform again In WiUiamstown on Oct. 5, Oct.

12, Oct. 26, and Ncv. 9. It will perform at Trinity Sept. 28, and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present footbaU before
and after each show.
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Withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schuman's predictions, the

work of what he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few

who foresaw the beginning of

World War II, predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he

said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves in March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany in fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would invade the Soviet Union on
June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams

Prof. Schuman has been a firm

defender of civil liberties, minority

rights, and the Judaeo-Chrlstian

ethical code. His liberal views have
been attaclced from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he
was on a list of the 40 most sub-

versive men in Washington, and
he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-
ther the State Department was
communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman is a staunch

World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must
eventually come through a world

state in which national govern-

ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign International govern-

ment, much as state governments
In the U.S. 'ive subordinated to

the Federal government. His world
federalist beliefs are expounded in

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is international-

ly recognized as an expert on the
Soviet Union. His latest publica-

tion, about the USSR, is a
30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sur-
vey," which will he a chapter in

an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and
Reality."

He has recently completed a
seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-

tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students

as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the
University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

the Federal Conmrunications Com-
mission in Washington. He has
also taught at Stanford, Harvard,
Columbia, Cornell, the University

of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are goins.

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• in this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed,,^,
l-was-there reports on the In ,_."-"''"-*'%>

places for the high spirit,

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to
shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to
swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts

about local life and local

color and how to live with
it. Price $2.95

^ ' This guidebook
is not for people over 30

k

JftM

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses, Year-round
courses, Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

Ylhere The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster
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Vassar—Although It's located further away than most of che
other schools you'll be visiting, in Poughkeepsle, New York, Vassar
is well-worth the extra time It takes to get there.

Vassar girls are generally bright and up for good times, and the
school itself has an enlightened attitude toward the presence of males
on campus.

Unlike Smithies, most VC chicks would rather be out on a date
than grind in their rooms, and the mixers are often crowded but fun.

Generally, each house sponsors a mixer during the fall, and these
can be worthwhile if you don't have a date. In addition, it is oc-
casionally fruitful to walk into one of the house living rooms and
start talking to the girls there. You might find someone you like.

There are several good night spots, including several bars within
walking distance (across the street) of the campus. The most popular
gathering places are Squires East and the Dutch, both of which offer
good drinks at reasonable prices. The food at the Dutch Is generally
mediocre, but Squires, hamburgers are delicious.

A new spot near campus is Privilous Sal's, which offers an 1890-
style bar and a live band. There's usually a cover charge, but if you
don't have a car it's not a bad bet.

Off campus there are a number of places of varying quality
Palmer's, on Route 44, was a mecca for teenyboppers last spring, but
the drinks are cheap and strong and Mr. and Mrs. Palmer are very
congenial. There's a small dance floor and a good juke box. If there
aren't too many high schoolers there, it's a pleasant spot.

The Club 44, down the road from Palmers, offers a live band
expensive drinks and a cover charge. It's not a bad place to go if
you enjoy watching girls dance with one another. Club 115, at the
other end of town, is also exciting, especially if you like watching
live fistfights. But the soul music is good.

One event to avoid is the annual all-college mixer, which usually
features thousands of button-down Yalles who jam the place and
make it impossible to meet anyone.

Dress for Vassar is usually tie and jacket. The girls' curfew on
weekends is one a.m., with a limited number of late signouts to '2:30

Freshman overnights are limited. The number of the main switch-
board is 914-452-7000, but it's hard to get connected with your date
through the operator there. If you call before 10:00 the me.s.sage
center will usually give you the girl's private phone number. Charce
for the call is 40 cents.

The following schools are not quite so popular with Williams men,
but are worth looking over:

Bennett—Located in Millbrook, New York, about 15 miles from
Poughkcepsie, Bennett is a two-year college for rich society girls
who are looking for rich society husbands. Bennett girls aren't too
intellectual, feel no compunction about giving up their studies for
a date, and are generally interested in good times.

Mixers at Bennett can often be a drag, especially since there's
an admission charge. There is one bar near campus, and Palmer's
(mentioned in the Vassar entry) is just down tlie road. Once again,
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STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Lows

Hriuf^inn u lineycr's tulenis to the iieeds of the country's heavi/-duly

transport, after nearly twenty-five years with the Norfolk and Western

you assumed direction of the nation's largest railroad five years ago

and engineered the creation of the Pcnn Central. \Vc respect the vi.iion,

energy and skills that brought together 40,000 miles of track in 14
stales and Canada as steps to rejuvenate a basic service with new fi-

nancing, new e(piipnient and, above all, new conceptions of how belter

to serve the public interest and the private good.

With a faint hope that your new leadership and methods may even

improve service on the New Haven, we tvelcome i/on to New England.

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Humane Letters

^00^ '

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

Vhi Beta Kappa graduate of Williams, scholarship .student with
lumors in Engti.ih, your early determination to he a writer has found
fnlfilhneni during the la.il decade in a new form of historical jour-

nalism which has produced five books and now finds ijon deep in

a slill larger .study of Japan.

Hi/ nicHculinis research and imaginative interviewing with peasants

and priests, C.'/'.s- and generals, diplomats and denti.si.s, you luive re-

conslruclcd major events with a skill that has twice won Tccognition

from the Overseas Press Club for the year's best book on foreign af-

fairs. "The Last 11)1) Days," your latest book on the ending of the war
in Europe, has been acclaimed by a senior hi.storlan on this Faculty
as "the fiiysl example of responsible historical journalism I know."

Doctor of Laws

liai.scd in West lioxhiiry and the lio.'ilon public .schools, son and
grandson of presidents of the lloston Citij Council, iioniigest Secrctarti
of the Commonwealth in lOlit), t/ou were elected last November the
45lh Mayor of the largest city in New England in a camjmign of na-
tional .significance. Your .suhscipient choice of staff, responsiveness to
the .social crises of our cities, and clear concern for civil rights and
educalion have revealed a Mayor readi/ to use modern concepts of
municipal admini.sl ration without lo.sing the compa.s.sion and humor
of "The La.st Hurrah."

M a time when events have placed upon our maiiors the heaviest
responsibility in history, your alma mater takes pride in recognizing this
new addition to the distinguished record of her sons in public life.



It's better to bring your Bennett date back to WllUamstown. _
Dress for Bennett Is tie and jacket (you need them to get Into the

mixers there), and weekend curfew is one a.m. Pieshmen have limited
overnights. The number to call is 914-677-3441, at a basic charge
of 40 cents.

Green Mountain Colleg:e—Green Mountain Is generally the choice
of Dartmouth men who don't want to travel far and don't care
whether or not their dates can carry on an articulate conversation.
Located in Poultney, Vermont, Green Mountain is colloquially refer-
red to as "The Groin," a name which speaks for Itself.

Dress Is usually tie and Jacket, and be sure to bring your college
ID with you, or they won't let you take the girl out (you actually
have to sign a receipt for her). There's only one night spot, Hampton
Manor, on Rte. 22, which usually offers the loudest bands in New
England. Your date would much rather come to WllUamstown.

Curfew for the girls is midnight on weekends, and freshmen have
a llmitpd number of overnights. The telephone number to call Is 802-
287-9313.

Mt. Ilolyokc—This is really an untapped resource for entor-
prising Williams men. Located In South Hadley, Mass., some 1400
Holyoke girls have to share some 1200 Ainherst men with 2500
Smithies, which means that they're practically waiting with open
arms.

The only hitch in making a road trip to Holyoke is that South
Hadloy's nighttime attractions make Northampton look like New
York City. But there are some good mixers in the fall, and the young
ladies are intelligent, appreciative of male attention, and desperate
to get out of South Hadley.

Dress is coat and tie, and the girls have a one a.m. curfew on
weekends. Freshman overnights are limited. The number to call, in

Williamstown, Is 536-4000.

North Adams State—We've heard that there are girls at North
Adams State, but we've never seen them.

Russell Sage—Troy, New York, currently vying with Poughkeep-
sie for the title of "Armpit of the Northeast," is the home of Russell

Sage, known affectionately to all but certain football players as "The
Cage."

Girls at Russell Sage are reasonably intelligent, and they grow
weary of constant attention from the men of Union and Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.

Mixers at Sage are generally a horror show, but there arc a lot

of girls there that would really enjoy going out with Williams men.
Dre.ss is optional, and the number to call is 518-274-8494.

A few tips on road tripping—If you know any girls from high
school who go to any of these schools, call them and ask them to

set you up. Remember, they're Just as anxious to meet your class-

mates as you are to meet theirs ... A few drinks before a mixer can
often put you in the right frame of mind ... If you meet a girl you
want to ask out again, get her phone number or extension, it will

save you time and money later. Good luck!
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Convocation To Spotlight

nee In The Next Decade
noan at Yale. Since then he has been and future trends in scientific re-

klon of honorary ^^ Berkeley. His primary research search.

k A Beach pro- ^^^ i>een in the field of reproduc- The chemistry speaker Is Wll-
tive behavior. llam V. Shaw, '55, associate med-
Known as the "comparative icine and biochemistry professor at

consciousness of American psy- the University of Miami School of
chology," Beach has constantly Medicine. He is engaged in cllnl-

pleaded for study of a broad range cal work in Infectious diseases and
of animal species. He has also laboratory research relating to the
urged the study of behavioral as- genetic and biochemical mech-
pects, apart from learning. His anisms underlying the resistance
first book, "Hormones and Be- of bacteria to antibiotics.

ice in the Next havior," published in 1948, did Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-
versus Reality, much to clarify psychological re- sociate professor at Stanford Uul-

logy at Berkeley,

Wlesner, provost

ighlight Williams'

1 weekend. The
5 held in Chapln
Sunday, Septem-

the Convocation

lege has signed a contract v;lth

the architectural firm of Mltchell-

Guirgola of Philadelphia to design

'^
i fh^^^'"*'^

search done to that time and sti- versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will
and the Science mulated much of the psychological deal with physics. His research ac-
the College will investigation that foUowed. tivlty has been primarily in the
^ries of speeches dj. wiesner became Provost of area of the macroscopic theory of
dentists. In the m.I.T. in 1966. Prom 1961 to 1964 Uquid helium,
lentlsts will par- ^g served as Special Assistant for w. Lawrence Gulick, of Dart-
panel discussion Science under both Presidents mouth, is the psychology speaker,
lesner. Kennedy and Johnson. He was Di- His areas of specialization are psy-
eadlng compara- rector of the Office of Science and cho- acoustics, physiological acous-
logioal psycholo- Technology from 1962 until he re- tics, and visual perception,
principal speaker signed in 1964. Dr. Wiesner's pri- Robert H. MacArthur from
eremony. An in- mary field is electrical engineer- pnnceton will concentrate on blo-
lentist, he is ac- ing. He has contributed widely to j^gy his areas of interest are the
;
of biology and microwave theory and the com- theory of ecology and evolution,

11 as psychology, munication sciences. ^nd he has been particularly in-
)r and Chairman The Bronfman Center speakers, solved with research in natural se-
tt of Animal Be- In keeping with the theme, are all jecUon and population regulation
nerican Museum young scientists; all are under 40 among birds
ry in New York years old. Four of the six are „,. ^ , „ , . ,„

8. Prom 1952 to Williams graduates. Their talks ,
^^^ 9f°

°«y 5^^^'"''"^'!',
^'l^

terling Professor will pertain to recent developments
feature William B Ryan. 61 of

Columbias Lament Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at

I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
will not appear because of other
pressing matters.

r New Dorms
lost of the new rlety we have here on campus."
ken up by retlr- Pinal plans for the houses are

... _.„ „. Park Hall and scheduled to be presented at the
houses. The basic design of the Taconlc House, and renovating Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

complex consists of two jagged Morgan Hall. trustees, after which Dean Gard-
arms, containing four floors of He added that he expected the ner said, he hopes to make the

a new set of dormitories to be student rooms, extending from a Mission Park Houses to be "a real plans, a model, and the architects

constructed in the mission park core composed of four separate departure and add something quite themselves available to interested

area. dining hall-living room units all exciting to the architectural va- students.

According to Dean of Student sharing a common kitchen.

Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57 In each of the two arms, the

construction of the dorms in tlie top two floors will comprise one
Sage and Williams Annex area house, and the bottom two, an-
should begin next spring and be other. Stairways and entrances

completed in the fall of 1970. have been arranged so that it will

To give the architects "as much not be necessary to walk through
information about the philosophy one house to get to another.

of the residential house system as As in the Greylock houses, he
possible" Dean Gardner said that said, each student will have his

pre-archltecture students and own study-bedroom, and in an ef-

members of the college council fort to duplicate the row-house
had been consulted late last spring atmosphere, each dining room will

to clarity the strong and weak be closed off from the others, and
points of both the row house and a living room will be built above
the Greylock-Berspect types of each one.
dorms. Instead of having straight, hos-

Dean Gardner said that the ar- pital-like halls. Dean Gardner said

chltects, headed by Romaldo Guir- the architects designed the cor-

gola. Chairman of the Columbia rldors to "snake down like a little

School of Architecture, had based street In an old European town."
the whole design of the Mission While the new dorms will pio-

Park Houses "on embracing the vide housing for over 250, Dean
park and making maximum use of Gardner explained, there would
the site." only be a "slight increase in en-

RockefellerAppoints Goodell '48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar player: a conscientious, coachable claimed.

Rep. Charles E. Goodell '48 was and hard-working boy. He was a Sen. Goodell has backed major

selected by New York Governor very quiet and Ukable person." civil rights legislation, and at his

Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday Sen. Goodell's Williams class- Tuesday news conference declared

to fill the unexpired term of the mates failed to foresee his sue- that "we should not be engaged

late Robert Kennedy as Junior cessful government career, as his in a land war 10,000 miles away .

.

Senator from New York. name did not appear in the "Most We must recognize that every In-

Sen. Goodell, a Republican from Political" category of the Class ternatlonal problem Is not suscep-

Jamestown. had served in the Elections section of the 1948 Qui. tiblc to solut on by the interven-

Housc of Representatives .since He earned his law degree at tlon of American miUtary might.

1959. His Senate term will extend Yale Law School and received a He further asserted that a

until 1970 unless court action re- master's degree in government bombing halt over North Vietnam
quires a special election next year, from Yale In 1952. at this time could yield promising

At Williams, the Senator was a From his position on the House results. Favoring a 30-day, quaU-

PoUtical science major, and a Labor and Education Committee, fled suspension of bombing, he

member of Phi Beta Kappa and he has been critical of Inefflcl- said, "I believe (the halt) should

PW Delta Theta fraternity. He encies in the antipoverty program, be reassessed on a day-to-day

was also active on the football but has maintained that "poverty basis with reference to escalation

and basebaU teams. workers generally have helped de- or de-escalation of the North Viet-

Baseball coach Bobby Coombs fuse riots" rather than instigate namese in Vietnam and at the

aescrlbed Goodell aa "a good ball- them, as some Congressmen have Paris peace table.

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ Pulliam at the convention such as the and Robert Kennedy had.

The Rev. John B. Lawton says abolition of the unit rule, the Father Lawton is not sure that

he is both optimistic and pesslmis- heavy vote for the minority plank Robert Kennedy would have been

tic after attending the Democratic on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try nominated. He did say, "I think we
convention In Chicago as a Mc- for the vice-presidential nomlna- lost the convention the night Ken-

Carthy delegate. t'on- nedy was shot."

His pessimism stems from his "Bond's nomine '.on represented Concerning Humphrey, he said,

realization that Republican nom- the future of the Democratic par- "The most serious blimder the

inee, Richard Nixon, looks like a ty," said the Father Lawton, cur- Vice President made was his In-

sure' winner in the presidential ate at St. John's Episcopal ability to make a serious break

election this fall. "I don't like Church. with the present administration."

Nixon " the former acting chap- He feels that Bond's youth, an- "I think he is in personal agony

lain said Thursday in Jesup Hall, ti-war stance and race are sym- and would like to find a moderate

"I'm even more concerned about bolio of the issues and concerns position. He can't do that on the

Agnew." °^ the Democratic party of the fu- Vietnam issue."

His optimism is based on events ture. Father Lawton talked briefly a-
The November presidential elec- bout the violence outside the con-

tlon Is not Father Lawton's maior vention in Chicago, pointing out
concern in politics now. "I find no that, although he did not see wliat
value in opposing Hubert Humph- happened, he was in contact wiih
rey with a fourth party move- many witnesses,

ment," he said. "The police lost control of them-
He is more interested in main- selves partly because of the at-

taining and developing the mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
strength built up in the McCarthy because of verbal and visual pro-
campaign. He wants to use that vocation," lie said,

strength to move the Democratic "Perhaps some things were
party towards the attitude and thrown. The reaction, however,
concerns that Senators McCarthy was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street

from Chapln Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formations
as a double semi-circle and a stimted "W".

The Band will perform again in WllUamstown on Oct. 6, Oct.

12, Oct. 26, and Nov. 9. It wlU perform at Trinity Sept. 28, and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before
and after each show.
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withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schunian's predictions, the

work of what he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few

who foresaw the beginning of

World War n, predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the .second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he

said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves in March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany in fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would Invade the Soviet Union on
June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams

Prof. Schuman has been a firm

defender of civil liberties, minority

rights, and the Judaeo-Christian

othical code. His liberal views have
been attacked from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he
was on a list of the 40 most sub-

versive men in Washington, and
he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-
ther the State Department was

communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman is a staunch
World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must
eventually come through a world

state in which national govern-

ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign international govern-

ment, much as state governments
in the U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world
federalist beliefs are expounded In

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is international-

ly recognized as an expert on the

Soviet Union. His latest publica-

tion, about the USSR, Is a
30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sur-

vey," which will be a chapter In

an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and
Reality."

He has recently completed a
seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-
tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students
as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the
University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has
also taught at Stanford, Harvard,
Columbia, Cornell, the University
of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are gmi

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally nevi^ guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed,^-!
i-was-there reports on the In _,,,.-"--'''-'" ':'

places for the high spirit,

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to
shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to
swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts
about local life and local

color and how to live with
it. Price $2.95

,
"
" This guidebook

is not for people over 30

j^M^rip-*

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses, Year-round
courses. Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

yNhere The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster
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By this time you've probably noticed that your room Is pretty

barren, that you're missing some Item of clothing, or that you're get-

ting pretty himgry. So to steer you to the right places to buy things

at reasonable prices, the Record offers this guide to local merchants.

Furniture—This is the biggest Investment the Incoming fresh-

man makes, and the opportunities to buy furniture which present

themselves Immediately aren't always the best.

Undoubtedly, within the next few days, you'll gape at the spec-

tsicle of hordes of upperclassmen peddling some of the most frightful

stuff you've ever seen. A good rule to follow is to offer half of the
asking price and settle for something a little higher, unless the piece

looks pretty good.

A decent sofa should go for no more than $25, while a serviceable

chair can be had for anywhere between $5 and $15. Tables, bars,

bookcases, rugs, and lamps are subject to haggling.

If you want to avoid the pitfalls of dealing with upperclassmen,
there are several establishments nearby which sell used furniture.

King's Highway Auction center, on Route 8 in Stamford, Vermont, is

a good source. Located just on the other side of North Adams, the
store carries a limited supply of used sofas, couches, and rugs. Big
Items will be delivered to Williamstown. In Pittsfield, you might try

St. Vincent de Paul, or else the Goodwill Industries center, which de-
livers. St. Vincent's Is also a good place to buy old clothes.

Clothes—There are two toggeries in town, both on Spring Street.

The Williams Co-op Is a sort of find-it-yom-self place, while the
House of Walsh lends you a helping hand. Both carry first class mer-
chandise at high prices, but they're the only places in town. The Co-op
specializes In tennis and squash equipment, while the House of Walsh
outfits skiers.

Books—While one bookstore bills Itself as the "Williams Bookstore"
and the other as the "College Bookstore," it's tough to keep them
straight that way. The store next to the squash courts is owned and
operated by Joe Dewey, while the shop on Spring Street Itself was
purchased this summer by Ralph Rcnzi, who was formerly news
director of the college.

Although they rarely seem to have enough textbooks between
them for all the students enrolled in any one course, they generally
make getting your books easy by Just asking you for a list of your
courses. Both offer credit except during the first two weeks of the
semester ( when you really need it)

.

To minimize the time you'll need to buy books, avoid the mid-
day crowds by showing up at nine a.m., when the stores open. There
isn't much difference between them, except that Renzi's has a good
collection of Peanuts type books and Dewey's displays a fine rack of
intellectually-oriented pornography.
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STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Laws

Brin^in^ a hiwycrs talents to the needs of the countnfs heavij-duly

transport, after nearly twenty-five years with the Norfolk and Western

;y()» assumed direction of the nation's larf^est railroad five years ago
and engineered tlie creation of the Penn Central. We respect the vision,

energy anil skills that hrmight together 40,000 miles of track in 14
stales and Canada as steps to rejuvenate a basic .icrvice with new fi-

nancing, new eipiipuient and, above alt, new conceptions of how hcttcr

to serve the public interest and the private good.

With a fault hope that your new leadership and methods may even
improve service on the New Iltiven, we welcome you to New Vlngland.

\

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Hiimone Letters

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Williams, scholar.ship student with

honors in English, your early detcnninalion to he a writer has found
fulfillment during the last decade in a new form of historical jour-

nalism which has produced five books and now finds i/ort deep in

a still larger study of fajum.

By meticulous research and imaginative interviewing with peasants
and priesl.i. Cl's and generals; diplomats and denti.s-ts, you have re-

constrwied major events with a skill that liii.i twice won recognition

from the Over.vas Press Club for the year's best hook on foreign af-

fairs. ••The Last 100 Days;" your latest book on the ending of the war
in Europe, has been acclaimed by a senior historian on this Factdty
as "the fini-st example of responsible historical journalism 1 know."

Doctor of Lows

Baised in West Hoxhuni and the Bo.ston public schools, son and
grandson of presidents of the Ilo.stim Citij Council, youngest Secretary
of the Commonwealth in Um, you were elected last November tlie
15th Mayor of the largest city in New England in a campaign of na-
tional significance. Your subscpient choice irf staff, responsiveness to
the .social crises of our cilies, and clear concern for civil rights and
education have revealed a Mayor ready to use modern concepts of
municipal administration without lo.iing the compa.s.sion and humor
of 'The La.st Hurrah."

M a time when events have placed upon our mayors the heaviest
responsibility in history, your alma mater takes pride in recosnizing this
new addition to the distinguished record of her sons in public life



Drugstores—There are two In town, the College Pharmacy at
the top of Spring Street, and Hart's, near the theater. Both offer a
full range of pharmaceuticals and lee cream specialties.

Banks—The Williamstown National Bank Is the only commercial
bank in town, and a lot of students have checking accounts there
It's an old-fashioned place—none of those electronic numbers or p.ny
of that foolishness. Any student with an ID can get a personal check
from any bank cashed there.

Stationery stores and news rooms—You can pick up most of your
school supplies and the makings of posters at the McClelland Press,
while the Bemis Store and the Williams News Room offer a full se-
lection of newspapers and magazines. The Bemis Store has better
comic books, though. All are on Spring Street.

Barber Shops—Although the barbers claim they aie being driven
out of business by the long hair trend, there are two barbershops in
town, St. Pierre's, which is located in the new section of stores, and
Kick's, which stands at the foot of Spring Street. Tell them you just
want a trim, because barbers these days can't control themselves
when they encounter a healthy head of hair.

Cleaning and Laundry—George Rudnick has a monopoly on the
dry cleaning and laundry in the town. If you bring a laundry bag
full of dirty shirts to the store, they will be returned to your room
and the charge listed on your monthly bill. The prices are high, out
the work and the service are pretty good.

There are washing machines in the basement of Williams Hall,

but to get your wash done cheaper and quicker it's a good bet to ase

the two laundromats which are within walking distance of campus.
The Best-Way is located on Water Street near Weston Field, while
LePage's is situated on Cole Street near the supermarket. Both have
coin-operated dry cleaners, also.

Food—If you're not looking for anything exotic. Ken's Market
on Spring Street can supply most of your needs. There is al.so a
stiing of supermarkets on Route 2 between Williamstown and North
Adams. For baked goods, the Food Shoppe, also on Spring Street, is

unsurpassed. If you really get homesick for instance, and want some
old-fashioned chocolate chip or molasses cookies, it's the place to go.

Liquor—Williamstown has a population of about 5,000 but never-

theless manages to support five liquor stores. The most famiUar is

King's, on Spring Street, but Allsop's (the Spirit Shopi on Cole Ave.

and the Taconic Liquor Store on Water Street also get a lot of col-

lege business. Since you have to be 21 (officially i to drink in this

state, it's a good idea to have an upperclassman get your hooch lor

you. Liquor is much cheaper, by the way, in Vermont (about 20 per

cent>, so it's a good idea to get it there if you can.

Lumber and Hardware—For the creative freshman, the Taconic
Lumber and Hardware Co. on Water Street can provide most of the

Continued on Page 14
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Convocation To Spotlight

nee In The Next Decade
ncan

tlon of honorary
Ic A. Beach, pro-

ilogy at Berkeley,

Wiesner, provost

Ighlight Williams'

a weekend. The

at Yale. Since then he has been and future trends in scientific re-
at Berkeley. His primary research search.
has been in the field of reproduc- The chemistry speaker Is Wll-
tive behavior. Ham V. Shaw, '55, associate med-
Known as the "comparative iclne and biochemistry professor at

consciousness of American psy- the University of Miami School of
chology," Beach has constantly Medicine. He is engaged In cllnl-

e lie'ld in Chapin Pl'^^'led for study of a broad range cal work in Infectious diseases and

Sunday Septem- °^ animal species. He has also laboratory research relating to the
urged the study of behavioral as- genetic and biochemical mech-

,

pects, apart from learning. His anisms underlying the resistance
the Convocation fi^gj ^^^^y. "Hormones and Be- of bacteria to antibiotics.

ace m the Next havior," published in 1948, did Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-

^^tv,"*T3 f
much to cl?.-ify psychological re- sociate professor at Stanford Unl-

^^
i fh

^""^^ search done to that time and sti- versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will
and the Science rnulated much of the psychological deal with physics. His research ac-
the Ccjllege wiu investigation that followed. tivity has been primarily In the
series of speeches £>,. -wiesner became Provost of area of the macroscopic theory of
clentists. In the m.I.T. in 1966. Prom 1961 to 1964 Uquid helium,
lentlsts will par- he served as Special Assistant for w. Lawrence Gullck, of Dart-

under both Presidents mouth, is the psychology speaker.
His areas of specialization are psy-

panel discussion science
iesner. Kennedy and Johnson. He was Dl-
leading compara- rector of the Office of Science and
logical psycholo- Technology from 1962 until he re-
prlnclpal speaker signed in 1964. Dr. Wiesner's pri-

eremony. An in- mary field is electrical engineer-
lentist, he is ac- ing. He has contributed widely to

i of biology and microwave theory and the com-
U as psychology, munication sciences.

ar and Chah:man The Bronfman Center speakers, voivedVith resTaVcMn na'tilr'al se-
it of Animal Be- in keeping with the theme, are all jgcuon and population regulation
nerican Museum young scientists; all are under 40 among birds
ry in New York years old. Four of the six are

6. From 1952 to Williams graduates. Their talks

terllng Professor will pertain to recent developments

cho- acoustics, physiological acous-
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-

logy. His areas of Interest are the
theory of ecology and evolution,

and he has been particularly in-

•r New Dorms
lost of the new riety we have here on campus."
ken up by retir- Final plans for the houses are

„ Park Hall and scheduled to be presented at the

and renovating Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

trustees, after which Dean Gard-

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention

lege has signed a contract with houses. The basic design of the Taconic House,
the architectural firm of Mitchell- complex consists of two jagged Morgan Hall.

Gulrgola of Philadelphia to design arms, containing four floors of He added that he expected the ner said, he hopes to make the

a new set of dormitories to be student rooms, extending from a Mission Park Houses to be "a real plans, a model, and the architects

constructed in the mission park core composed of four separate departure and add something quite themselves available to interested

area. dining hall-living room units all exciting to the architectural va- students.

According to Dean of Student sharing a common kitchen. —
Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57 In each of the two arms, the

construction of the dorms in tlie top two floors will comprise one
Sage and Williams Annex area house, and the bottom two, an-
should begin next spring and be other. Stairways and entrances

completed in the fall of 1970. have been arranged so that it will

To give the architects "as much not be necessary to walk through
information about the philosophy one house to get to another,

of the residential house system as As in the Greylock houses, he
possible" Dean Gardner said that said, each student will have his

pre-architectui-e students and own study-bedroom, and in an ef-

members of the college council fort to duplicate the row-house
had been consulted late last spring atmosphere, each dining room will

to clarify the strong and weak be closed off from the others, and
points of both the row house and a living room will be built above
the Greylock-Berspwct types of each one.
dorms. Instead of having straight, hos-
Dean Gardner said that the ar- pital-llke halls. Dean Gardner said

chltects, headed by Romaldo Ouir- the architects designed the cor-
gola. Chairman of the Columbia ridors to "snake down like a little

School of Architecture, had based street in an old European town."
the whole design of the Mission While the new dorms will pro-
Park Houses "on embracing the vide housing for over 250, Dean
park and making maximum use of Gardner explained, there would
the site." only be a "slight increase in en-

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan, '61, of

Columbia's Lamont Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at

I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
will not appear because of other
pressing matters.

at the convention such as the and Robert Kennedy had.

Lawton says abolition of the unit rule, the Father Lawton is not sure that
heavy vote for the minority plank Robert Kennedy would have been

By Russ Pulllam

The Rev. John B.

he is both optimistic and pessimis-

tic after attending the Democratic

convention in Cliicago as a Mc-
Carthy delegate.

His pessimism stems from his

realization that Republican nom-
inee, Richard Nixon, looks like a

sure winner in the presidential ate at

election this fall. "I don't like Church.

Nixon," the former acting chap- He feels that Bond's youth, an-

lain said Thursday in Jesup Hall, ti-war stance and race are sym-

on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try

for the vice-presidential nomina-
tion.

"Bond's nomination represented

the future of the Democratic par-

ty," said the Father Lawton, ciu--

St. John's Episcopal

nominated. He did say, "I think we
lost the convention the night Ken-
nedy was shot."

Concerning Humphrey, he said,

"The most serious blunder the
Vice President made was his in-

ability to make a serious break
with the present administration."

"I think he is in personal agony
and would like to find a moderate

'Fm even more concerned about boUo of the U.sues and concerns position. He can't do that on the

Agnew.' of the Democratic party of the fu-

His optimism is based on events ture.

The November presidential eleO'

RockefellerAppoints Goodell '48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar player: a conscientious, coachable claimed.

Rep. Charles E. Goodell '48 was and hard-working boy. He was a Sen. Goodell has backed major

selected by New York Governor very quiet and Ukable person." civil rights legislation, and at his

Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday Sen. Goodell's Williams class- Tuesday news conference declared

to fill the unexpired term of the mates failed to foresee his sue- that "we should not be engaged

late Robert Kennedy as junior cessful government career, as his in a land war 10,000 miles away .

.

Senator from New York name did not appear in the "Most We must recognize that every in-

Scn. Goodell, a Republican from Political" category of the Class ternatlonal problem is not suscep-

Jamestown, had served In the Elections section of the 1948 Oul. tlble to solution by the mterven-

House of Representatives since He earned his law degree at tlon of American miUtary might.

1959. His Senate term will extend Yale Law School and received a He further asserted that a

until 1970 unless court action re- master's degree in government bombing halt over North Vietnam
Quires a special election next year, from Yale in 1952. at this time could yield promising

At WUUams, the Senator was a From his position on the House results. Favoring a 30-day quall-

Polltlcal science major, and a Labor and Education Committee, fled suspension of bombing, he

member of Phi Beta Kappa and he has been critical of Ineftlcl- said, "I beUeve (the halt) should

J^W Delta Theta fraternity. He encles In the antlpoverty program, be reassessed on a day-t»-aay

was also active on the football but has maintained that "poverty basis with reference to escalation

and basebaU teams. workers generally have helped de- or de-escalation of the North Viet-

Baseball coach Bobby Coombs fuse riots" rather than Instigate namese in Vietnam and at the

wscribed Goodell as "a good ball- them, as some Congressmen have Paris peace table.

Vietnam issue.'

Father Lawton talked briefly a-
bout the violence outside the con-

tlon is not Father Lawton's malor vention in Chicago, pointing out
concern in politics now. "I find no that, although he did not see what
value in opposing Hubert Humph- happened, he was In contact wlih
rey with a fourth party move- many witnesses,

ment," he said. "The police lost control of them-
He is more Interested in main- selves partly because of the at-

taining and developing the mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
strength built up in the McCarthy because of verbal and visual pro-
campaign. He wants to use that vocation," he said,

strength to move the Democratic "Perhaps some things were
party towards the attitude and thrown. The reaction, however,
concerns that Senators McCarthy was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street

from Chapin Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an Inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween Its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formations
as a double seml-clrcle and a stunted "W"

The Band will perform again In Williamstown on Oct. 5, Oct.
12, Oct. 26, and Nov. 9. It will perform at Trinity Sept. 28, and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before
and after each show.



Schuman . . .

Continued from Pogc I

Withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schuman's predictions, the

work of what he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few
who foresaw the beginning of

World War II. predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he
said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves in March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany in fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would invade the Soviet Union on
June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The invasion began that after-

noon.
During his years at Williams

Prof. Schuman has been a firm

defender of civil liberties, minority

rights, and the Judaeo-Christlan
ethical code. His liberal views have
been attacked from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he
was on a list of the 40 most sub-

versive men in Washington, and
he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed tlie reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-
ther the State Department was
communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman Is a staunch

World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must
eventually come through a world
state in which national govern-
ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign international govern-
ment, much as state governments
in the U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world
federalist beliefs are expounded In

ills book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is international-

ly recognized as an expert on the

Soviet Union. His latest publica-

tion, about the USSR, is a
30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sur-
vey," which will be a chapter in

an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and
Reality."

He has recently completed a
seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-
tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students
as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the
University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has
also taught at Stanford, Harvard,
Columbia, Cornell, the University
of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who me going.

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new/ guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed ,„.«»;

l-was-there reports on the In ._..-.~"-^'''^^'ifS

places for the high spirit,

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to

shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to

swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts
about local life and local

color and how to live with
it. Price $2.95
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This guidebook
is not for people over 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe, IVIiddle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses. Year-round
courses, Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

Where The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster
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Confinued from Page 13

wood and nails you'll need to make your own furniture. If you give

them a day or two, they'll cut it to your specifications. The hardware
and sporting goods store across the street is also good for tacks,

nails, molding hooks, picture wire, etc.

Service Stations—There are two service stations and one major
repair garage in the town itself. Both Nichols Gulf Station, on Spring
Street and Grundy's Mobil Station on Water Street offer road ser-

vice, and Grundy's is affiliated wltli the (iAA and the ALA. Steele

and C'leary Garage, on Spring Street near the squash courts, will

make major repairs. Arch 'N Ed's Auto Body Shop on Route 2 next
to the car wash will pound out dents. In addition, there's a whole
strip of gas stations along Route 2, with an all-night station at the

foot of Main Street in North Adams.

Theaters—The College Cinema arose last fall like a phoenix
out of the ashes of the old Walden Theater, and it offers good flics

at reasonable prices. But the movie doesn't change very often (a tew
years ago, you could see four flics a week, if double features were
playing ) and the hard core skin flics of years gone by are fewer and
fewer. The Mohawk Theater in North Adams alternates between
showings of films like "The Son of Bambi" and "The Good, The Bad,
and the Ugly," but the pictures there aren't worthwhile on the whole.
There are a couple of good movie houses in Pittsfield, but they're
20 miles away.

Printing—The McClelland Press does most of the poster work
around campus, while Lamb Printing Co. In North Adams does a
wonderful job on more compUcated work at very reasonable prices.

Miscellaneous—At the Artery Arcade in North Adams you can
buy almost anything, from lamps and rugs to underwear, very cheaply.
The stuff Isn't the best but it will usually survive. Occasionally you
can get a good buy on inexpensive prints and picture iramts.

The Arcade has a good selection of rock records, but for a wider
choice try Lilly's Music House on Main Street in North Adams. Lilly's,

in additiun to recoids, canies a complete supply of guitar picks,

strings, kazoos, slide whistles, Jaw harps, etc.

Odds and ends . . . Avoid buying cheap rugs with rubber backing,
because the rubber comes off every time you spill something . . . It's

a good idea, if you have a car, to buy a set of Jumper cables. It gets
pretty cold here . . . Second story windows in Sage and Williams Hall
need 90-inch curtains, which are hard to come by in Williamstnwn
... Ice is generally available at King's Liquor Store . . . Keep a few
extra extension cords on hand, since state inspectors have recently
begun confiscating them during tours through college buildings (a
practice which the Record opposes) ...The recommendations in this

guide are made solely as a public service by the editors of the Wil-
liams Record, which receives no remuneration for them.
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STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Lows

Briiifiin<s^ a latciicr'.s- tiileiils- to tlie needs of llie counlni'.s lieiivii-diitij

trunsporl, after tieadij ticentij-fivc t/ears with tlic Norfolk iind Wcxtern
ijoii assiiiiK'd tlircclion of die nation's largest railroad five i/ears ago
and engineered the creation of the Penn Central. We respeet the vision,

energy and skills that brought together 40,000 miles of track in 14
stales and Canada us steps to rejuvenate a basic service with new fi-

nancing, licit! ecjuipinent and, ahou; all, new conceptions of hotv better

to scree the public interest and the private good.

With a faint hope thai ijoiir new leadership and methods may even
improve service on the New llar.en, we welcome you to New England.

[

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Humane Letters

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

Bailed

Phi Beta Kappa graduate of William.',; scholarship .student with
honors in l'.ugli.\li, your early determination to be a writer has found
fulfillment during the last decade in a new form of historical joiir-

Hidism which has produced five hooks and nmv finds i/o» deep in

a still larger study of Japan.

By nieliculous research and imaginative interviewing with peasants
and prie.s-t.f, CI's and generals, diplomats and dentists, you have rc-

cim.structed major events with a .tkill that has twice won recognition
from the Over.ieas Press Club for the year's best hook on foreign af-

fairs. -The Last 1(10 Days," your latest book on the ending of the war
in Europe, has been acclaimed by a .senior historian on thus Faculty
/IS "llw finest example of responsible historical journalism I know."

Doctor of Lows

,
-

^''''*' lioxhuiy and llw Ihrston public .schools, son and
grandson of pie.sidenis of the lio.slon City Council, youngest Secretary
of the Commonwealth in IWiO, you were elected last November the
.l;th Mayor of the largest city in New England in a campaign of na-
tional .significance. \our suh.sequent choice of staff, rcspon.sivcncss to
the social crises of our cilie.s. and clear concern for civil rights and
education have revealed a Mayor rcadij to use modern concepts of
municipal administration without losing the eompas.sion and humor
of I he Last Hurrah."

M a time when events have placed upon our mayors the heaviest
responsibility iu histonj. your alma mater takes pride in recognizing tliis
new addition to the distinguished record of her .sons in public life



Williams (con't)

Continued from Page 2

Its steam heat overwhelming. Many students prefer to find their own
niche, often In classrooms, most of which are open at night. It's worth
the search.

When It comes to escaping the frosh compound, a frequent key
Is the ride system, especially if you don't know anyone with a car
There Is a ride board In Baxter Hall, but It Is usually covered with ads
for long-distance rides or ride-wanted notices. The best method
though also the most tiring, is to ask In person In the house dining
rooms at noon on Friday. Calling houses may work, but often the guy
who answers the phone will be too lazy to offer much help. Most rides
are organized In a person-to-person basis anyway, and the one that
serves you best may have gone unadvertised, even in house grapevines

On big weekends, If the beer-flooded, crowded freshman mixers
seem oppressive, you can usually find a back door or a friendly cop
at one of the house parties, which are equally drenched In "traditional
refreshments" but often less crowded.

In general, the big weekend at Williams is an experience of sorts:
rallies, parties of all varieties (though the beer and band variety still
reigns offensively supreme), athletics, etc. Sample all that the phe-
nomenon has to offer; you may be completely turned off by It, but
you won't know until you've tried it.

Finally, the new residential system benefits Williams freshman
because upperclassmen are no longer totally caught up in their fra-
ternities. Extracurricular activities from the Record to SDS, afford a
better chance than anything else for meeting other people arid getting
established In the Williams community.

%J^!^0fj^
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Convocation To Spotlight

nee In The Next Decade
ncan

tlon of honorary
k A. Beach, pro-

'logy at Berkeley.

Wlesner, provost
IghUght Williams'

1 weekend. The
2 held In Chapln
Sunday. Septem-

at Yale. Since then he has been
at Berkeley. His primary research
has been In the field of reproduc-
tive behavior.

Known as the "comparative
consciousness of American psy-
chology." Beach has constantly

and future trends In scientific re-

search.

The chemistry .•.peaker is Wil-
liam V. Shaw. '55, associate med-
icine and biochemistry professor at

the University of Miami School of

Medicine. He is engaged in cllni-

pleaded for study of a broad range cal work in Infectious diseases and
of animal species. He has also laboratory research relating to the

1
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urged the study of behavioral as-
pects, apart from learning. His

the Convocation ^rst book, "Hormones and Be-
ice in the Next havior." published in 1948, did
versus Reality.

' ^^^h to clarify psychological re-
search done to that time and sti-

mulated much of the psychological
investigation that followed.

ig the Bronfman
and the Science

the College will

series of speeches
cientlsts. In the

ientists will par-
panel discussion

leaner.

leading compara-
logical psycho!o-

genetlc and biochemical mech-
anisms underlying the resistance

of bacteria to antibiotics.

Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-
sociate professor at Stanford Uni-
versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will

deal with physics. His research ac-
tivity has been primarily In the

Dr. Wiesner became Provost of area of the macroscopic theory of
M.I.T. in 1966. From 1961 to 1964 liquid helium,
he served as Special Assistant for w. Lawrence Gullck. of Dart-
Science under both Presidents mouth, is the psychology speaker.
Kennedy and Johnson. He was Dl- His areas of specialization are psy-
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology from 1962 until he re-

princlpal speaker signed In 1964. Dr. Wlesner's prl-

eremony. An in- mary field is electrical engineer-
ing. He has contributed widely to

microwave theory and the com-
munication sciences.

The Bronfman Center speakers,
in keeping with the theme, are all

young scientists; all are under 40
years old. Four of the six are
Williams graduates. Their talks

will pertain to recent developments

ientist, he is ac-

i of biology and
11 as psychology,

ar and Chairman
it of Animal Be-
nerican Museum
ry in New York
6. Prom 1952 to

terling Professor

>r New Dorms

lege has signed a contract v;lth houses. The basic design of the
the architectural firm of Mitchell- complex consists of two jagged
Guirgola of Philadelphia to design arms, containing four floors of

a new set of dormitories to be
constructed in the mission park
area.

According to Dean of Student
Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57

construction of the dorms in tlie

Sage and WlUiams Annex area
should begin next spring and be
completed in the fall of 1970.

To give the architects "as much
information about the philosophy
of the residential house system as
possible" Dean Gardner said that
pre-architectui'e

members of the
had been consulted late last spring
to clarify the strong and weak
points of both the row house and
the Greylock-Berspect types of
dorms.

Dean Gardner said that the ar-
chitects, headed by Romaldo Guir-
gola, Chairman of the Columbia
School of Architecture, had bassd
the whole design of the Mission
Park Houses "on embracing the
park and making maximum use of
the site."

student rooms, extending from a
core composed of four separate
dining hall-living room units all

sharing a common kitchen.

In each of the two arms, the

top two floors will comprise one
house, and the bottom two, an-
other. Stairways and entrances

have been arranged so that It will

not be necessary to walk through
one house to get to another.

As in the Greylock houses, he
said, each student will have his

students and own study-bedroom, and in an ef-

college council fort to duplicate the row-hc'jse

atmosphere, each dining room will

be closed off from the others, and
a living room will be built above

each one.

Instead of having straight, hos-

pital-like halls. Dean Gardner said

the architects designed the cor-

ridors to "snake down like a little

street In an old European town."

While the new dorms will pro-

vide housing for over 250. Dean
Gardner explained, there would

only be a "slight increase in en-

aost of the new
ken up by retir-

_.„ „. ....^ Park Hall and
Taconlc House, and renovating
Morgan Hall.

He added that he expected the

Mission Park Houses to be "a real

departure and add something quite

exciting to the architectural va-

riety we have here on campus."
Final plans for the houses are

scheduled to be presented at the

Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

trustees, after which Dean Gard-
ner said, he hopes to make the

plans, a model, and the architects

themselves available to interested

students.

cho- acoustics, physiological acous
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-
logy. His areas of interest are the
theory of ecology and evolution,
and he has been particularly in-

volved with research in natm'al se-

lection and population regulation
among birds.

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan. '61. of
Columbia's Lamont Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at

I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
win not appear because of other
pressing matters.

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ Pulliam

The Rev. John B. Lawton says

he is both optimistic and pessimis-

tic after attending the Democratic

convention in Chicago as a Mc-
Carthy delegate.

His pessimism stems from his

realization that Republican nom-
inee, Richard Nixon, looks like a

sure winner in the presidential

election this fall. "I don't like

Nixon," the former acting chap-

lain said Thursday in Jesup Hall.

"I'm even more concerned about

Agnew."
His optimism is based on events

RockefellerAppoints Goodell '48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar player: a conscientious, coachable
Rep. Charles E. Goodell '48 was and hard-working boy. He was a

selected by New York Governor very quiet and likable person."
Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday Sen. Goodell's Williams class-
to flu the unexpired term of the mates failed to foresee his sue-
late Robert Kennedy as .iunlor cessful government career, as Ills

Senator from New York. name did not appear in the "Most
Sen, Goodell. a Republican from Political" category of the Class

Jamestown, had served in the Elections section of the 1948 Gul.
House of Representatives .since
1959. His Senate term will extend
until 1970 unless court action re-
Quires a special election next year.

At Williams, the Senator was a
political science major, and

claimed.

Sen. Goodell has backed major

civil rights legislation, and at his

Tuesday news conference declared

that "we should not be engaged

in a land war 10,000 miles away. .

.

We must recognize that every in-

ternational problem is not suscep-

tible to solution by the interven-

tion of American military might."

He further asserted that a

bombing halt over North Vietnam

at this time could yield promising

results. Favoring a 30-day, quali-

fied suspension of bombing, he

He earned his law degree at

Yale Law School and received a

master's degree in government

from Yale In 1952.

From his position on the House

- „jv,., «...u » Labor and Education Committee. ^ ^ ,.. ^ ,j
member of Phi Bete Kappa and he has been critical of inefflcl- said. "I believe (the halt) should

Phi Delta Theta fraternity. He encles in the antipoverty program, be reassessed on a day-to-day

was also active on the football but has maintained that "poverty basis with reference to escalation

and baseball teams. workers generally have helped de- or de-escalation of the North Viet-

Baseball coach Bobby Coombs fuse riots" rather than instigate namese In Vietnam and at the

described Goodell as "a good ball- them, as some Congressmen have Paris peace table.

at the convention such as
abolition of the unit rule, the

heavy vote for the minority plank
on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try

for the vice-presidential nomina-
tion.

"Bond's nomination represented

the future of the Democratic par-

ty," said the Father Lawton, cur-

ate at St. John's Episcopal

Church.
He feels that Bond's youth, an-

ti-war stance and race are sym-
bolic of the issues and concerns
of the Democratic party of the fu-

ture.

The November presidential elec-

tion is not Father Lawton's maior
concern in politics now. "I find no
value in opposing Hubert Humph-
rey with a fourth party move-
ment." he said.

He is more interested in main-
taining and developing the

strength built up in the McCarthy
campaign. He wants to use that

strength to move the Democratic
party towards the attitude and
concerns that Senators McCarthy

the and Robert Kennedy had.
Father Lawton is not sure that

Robert Kennedy would have been
nominated. He did say. "I think we
lost the convention the night Ken-
nedy was shot."

Concerning Humphrey, he said,

"The most serious blunder the
Vice President made was his In-

ability to make a serious break
with the present administration."

"I think he is in personal agony
and would like to find a moderate
position. He can't do that on the
Vietnam Issue."

Father Lawton talked briefly a-
bout the violence outside the con-
vention in Chicago, pointing out
that, although he did not see what
happened, he was in contact wl'h
many witnesses.

"The police lost control of them-
selves partly because of the at-
mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
because of verbal and visual pro-
vocation." he said.

"Perhaps some things were
thrown. The reaction, however,
was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street

from Chapln Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was Just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween Its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formations
as a double semi-circle and a stunted "W".

The Band will perform again in Willlamstown on Oct. 5, Oct.

12, Oct. 26, and Nov. 9. It will perform at Trinity Sept. 28, and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before
and after each show.



Schuman . . .

Continued from Page 1

Withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schuman's predictions, the

work of what he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few

who foresaw the beginning of

World War II, predicting that the

Nazis would begin a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he

said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves in March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany in fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would invade the Soviet Union on

June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams

Prof. Schuman has been a firm

defender of civil liberties, roinority

rights, and the Judaeo-Christian

ethical code. His liberal views have
been attaclced from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he
was on a list of the 40 most sub-

versive men in Washington, and
he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50 's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe
ther the State Department was
communist because I spoke there.'

Prof. Schuman Is a staunch

World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must
eventually come through a world

state in which national govern-

ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign international govern-

ment, much as state governments
in tlie U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world
federalist beliefs are expounded In

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is international-

ly recognized as an expert on the

Soviet Union. His latest publica-

tion, about the USSR, is a
30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sur-

vey," which will be a chapter in

an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and
Reality."

He has recently completed a
seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-

tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students

as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the

University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has
also taught at Stanford, Harvard,
Columbia, Cornell, the University

of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are gmi

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new/ guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed .^j
l-was-there reports on the In ,,_.---•'"='"'-

places for the high spirit, ,<^-

—
"1_

low budget jet set. They tell

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to
shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to
swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts
about local life and local

color and how to live with
it. Price $2.95

,̂" ' This guidebook
is not for people over 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses. Year-round
courses. Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

Where The Fun /s. Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster

Hone

EDWIN H. LAND

Described lo r,

i^cniiis tlicH in cir

'growth of one of t,

over, comprehend,
at MIT and past

Sciences.
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Hot, tcitli tlie flcxt
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'cflect the fusion o
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Welcome To The Class Of '72

Rudnick Cleaners

Steele and Cleary Garage

Greylock Photoengraving

The Williams Bookstore

Lamb Printing Co.

Rick's Barber Shop

Cloud Nine Gifts

Salvatore's Footwear

The Williams News Room

Renzi's College Book Store

St. Pierre Barber Shop

The House of Walsh

Hart's Drug Store

McClelland Press

Williamstown Food Shoppe
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STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Lows

/Jiiiig/iif,' a hiw\jcr's talents to the needs of the cotmtry's lieavy-dutij

transport, after neudtj twenty-five years tvith the Norfolk and Western

you assumed direction of the nation's hirgcst railroad five ijcars ago

and vnnincercd the creation of the Penn Central. We respect the vision,

energy and •.kills that hronght together 40,000 miles of track in 14

states and Canada as .steps to rcjuvemilc a basic service with ncio fi-

nancing, new eipiipment and, above all, new conceptions of how belter

to serve the public intcri'st and the private good.

With a fahit hope that your new leadership and methods nuty even

improve .service on the New Haven, we welcome you to New England.

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of Humane Letters

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

I'hi lieta Kappa graduate of Williani.s, scholarship .student with

lununs in English, your early determination to he a writer ha.s found

fulfillment during the last decade in a new form of historical jour-

nali.sm which has produced five books and now find.s you deep in

a still larger sttuh/ of Japan.

By meticulous research and imaginative interviewing with peasants

and prie.st.s. Cl's and generals, diplomats and deixtists, you luivc rc-

constriieted major events with a .skill that has twice won recognition

from the Over.seas Pre.ss Club for the year's best book on foreign af-

fairs. "The Last 100 Days," your latest book on the ending of ihc war
in Europe, has been acclaimed by a senior historian on this Factdly

as "the finest example of responsible historical journalism I know."

Doctor of Laws

liaised in West Hoxhury and the Bo.ston public .schools, .son and
grandson of jtrcsidenls of the Boston City Council, youngest Secretary
of the Commonwealth in IfXiO, you were elected la.st November the
4^lh Mayor of the largest city in New England in a camjiaign of na-
tional .signifwance. l oi/r subsetpient choice of staff, rcsjionsivencss fo
the .social crises of our cities, and clear concern for civil rights and
educatwn have revealed a Mayor ready to v.sc modern concepts ofnmmcpal administration without losing the eompa.s.sion and humor
of "The Last Hurrah."

At a lime when events have placed upon our mayors the heaviest
responsibility in history, your alma mater takes pride in recognizing this
new addition to the distinguished record of her sons in public life



lege has signed a contract with
the architectural firm of Mitchell-

Guirgola of Philadelphia to design

a new set of dormitories to be
constructed in the mission park
area.

According to Dean of Student
Affairs r>onald W. Gardner '57

construction of the dorms In tlie

Sage and Williams Annex area
should begin next spring and be
completed in the fall of 1970.

To give the architects "as much
Information about the pliilosophy

of the residential house system as

possible" Dean Gardner said that

pre-architecture students and
members of the college council
had been consulted late last spring
to clarify the strong and weak
points of both the row house and
the Greylock-Berspect types of

dorms.

Dean Gardner said that the ar-
chitects, headed by Romaldo Guir-
gola. Chairman of the Columbia
School of Architecture, had based
the whole design of the Mission
Park Houses "on embracing the
park and making maximum use of
the site."

houses. The basic design of the
complex consists of two Jagged
arms, containing four floors of

student rooms, extending from a
core composed of four separate
dining hall-living room units all

sharing a common kitchen.

In each of the two arms, ihe

top two floors will comprise one
house, and the bottom two, an-
other. Stairways and entrances

have been arranged so that it will

not be necessary to walk through
one house to get to another.

As in the Greylock houses, he

said, each student will have his

own study-bedroom, and In an ef-

fort to duplicate the row-house
atmosphere, each dining room will

be closed off from the others, and

a living room will be built above

each one.

Instead of having straight, hos-

pital-like halls. Dean Gardner said

the architects designed the cor-

ridors to "snake down like a little

street in an old European town."

While the new dorms will pro-

vide housing for over 250, Deun
Gardner explained, there would

only be a "slight increase in en-
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Sterling Professor

at Yale. Since then he has been
at Berkeley. His primary research
has been in the field of reproduc-
tive behavior.
Known as the "comparative

consciousness of American psy-
chology," Beach has constantly
pleaded for study of a broad range
of animal species. He has also

urged the study of behavioral as-
pects, apart from learning. His
first book, "Hormones and Be-
havior," published in 1948, did
much to clarify psychological re-
search done to that time and sti-

mulated much of the psychological
investigation that followed.

Dr. Wlesner became Provost of
M.I.T. in 1966. Prom 1961 to 1964
he served as Special Assistant for

Science under both Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson. He was Di-
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology from 1962 imtil he re-

signed in 1964. Dr. Wiesner's pri-

mary field is electrical engineer-
ing. He has contributed widely to

microwave theory and the com-
munication sciences.

The Bronfman Center speakers,
in keeping with the theme, are all

young scientists; all are under 40
years old. Four of the six are
Williams graduates. Their talks

will pertain to recent developments

r New Dorms
most of the new riety we have here on campus."
iken up by retlr-

..^ __„ „„ i Park Hall and
Taconic House, and renovating
Morgan Hall.

He added that he expected the

Mission Park Houses to be "a real

departure and add something quite

exciting to the architectural va-

Plnal plans for the houses are

scheduled to be presented at the

Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

trustees, after which Dean Gard-
ner said, he hopes to make tlie

plans, a model, and the architects

themselves available to interested

students.

and future trends in scientific re-

search.

The chemistry speaker is Wil-
liam V. Shaw, '55, associate med-
icine and biochemistry professor at

the University of Miami School of

Medicine. He is engaged in clini-

cal work In infectious diseases and
laboratory research relating to the
genetic and biochemical mech-
anisms underlying the resistance
of bacteria to antibiotics.

Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-
sociate professor at Stanford Uni-
versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will

deal with physics. His research ac-
tivity has been primarily in the
area of the macroscopic theory of
liquid helium.

W. Lawrence Gulick, of Dart-
mouth, is the psychology speaker.
His areas of specialization are psy-
cho-acoustics, physiological acous-
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-
logy. His areas of interest are the
theory of ecology and evolution,
and he has been particularly in-
volved with research in natural se-
lection and population regulation
among birds.

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan, '61, of
Columbia's Lament Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at
I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.
The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
will not appear because of other
pressing matters.

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ Pulliam

The Rev. John B. Lawton says

he is both optimistic and pessimis-

tic after attending the Democratic

convention in Chicago as a Mc-
Carthy delegate.

His pessimism stems from his

realization that Republican nom-
inee, Richard Nixon, looks like a

sure winner in the presidential

election this fall. "I don't like

Nixon," the former acting chap-

lain said Thm-sday in Jesup Hall.

"I'm even more concerned about

Agnew."
His optimism Is based on events

RockefellerAppoints Goodell ^48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar
Rep. Charles E. Goodell '48 was

selected by New York Governor
Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday
to fill the unexpired term of the
late Robert Kermedy as Junior
Senator from New York.

Sen. Goodell, a Republican from
Jamestown, had served In the
House of Representatives since

player: a conscientious, coachable

and hard-working boy. He was a

very quiet and likable person."

Sen. Goodell's Williams class-

mates failed to foresee his suc-

cessful government career, as his

name did not appear in the "Most

Political" category of the Class

Elections section of the 1948 Gul.

He earned his law degree at
1959. His Senate term will extend Yale Law School and received a
until 1970 unless court action re- master's degree in government
quires a special election next year, from Yale In 1952.
At Williams, the Senator was a Prom his position on the House

political science major, and a Labor and Education Committee,
member of Phl Beta Kappa and he has been critical of inefficl-

™i Delta Theta fraternity. He encles hi the antipoverty program,
was also active on the football but has maintained that "poverty
and basebaU teams. workers generally have helped de-

Baseball coach Bobby Coombs fuse riots" rather than instigate
described Goodell as "a good ball- them, as some Congressmen have

claimed.

Sen. Goodell has backed major

civil rights legislation, and at his

Tuesday news conference declared

that "we should not be engaged

in a land war 10,000 miles away. .

.

We must recognize that every in-

ternational problem is not suscep-

tible to solution by the interven-

tion of American military might."

He further asserted that a

bombing halt over North Vietnam

at this time could yield promising

results. Favoring a 30-day, quaU-

fled suspension of bombing, he

said, "I believe (the halt) should

be reassessed on a day-to-day

basis with reference to escalation

or de-escalatlcn of the North Viet-

namese in Vietnam and at the

Paris peace table."

at the convention such as

abolition of the imit rule, the

heavy vote for the minority plank
on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try

for the vice-presidential nomina-
tion.

"Bond's nomination represented

the future of the Democratic par-

ty," said the Father Lawton, cur-

ate at St. John's Episcopal

Church.
He feels that Bond's youth, an-

ti-war stance and race are sym-
bolic of the issues and concerns
of the Democratic party of the fu-

ture.

The November presidential elec-

tion is not Father Lawton's malor
concern in politics now. "I find no
value in opposing Hubert Humph-
rey with a fourth party move-
ment," he said.

He is more interested in main-
taining and developing the
strength built up in the McCartliy
campaign. He wants to use that

strength to move the Democratic
party towards the attitude and
concerns that Senators McCarthy

the and Robert Kennedy had.
Father Lawton is not sure that

Robert Kennedy would have been
nominated. He did say, "I tlilnk we
lost the convention the night Ken-
nedy was shot."

Concerning Humphrey, he said,

"The most serious blunder thj
Vice President made was his In-
ablUty to make a serious break
with the present administration."

"I think he is in personal agony
and would like to find a moderate
position. He can't do that on the
Vietnam issue."

Father Lawton talked briefly a-
bout the violence outside the con-
vention in Chicago, pointing out
that, although he did not see what
happened, he was in contact with
many witnesses.

"The police lost control of them-
selves partly because of the at-
mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
because of verbal and visual pro-
vocation," he said.

"Perhaps some things were
thrown. The reaction, however,
was far beyond the provocation."

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street

from Chapln Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was Just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans
later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-
tween Its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formations
as a double semi-circle and a stunted "W"

The Band will perform again In WlUlamstown on Oct. 5, Oct.

12, Oct. 26, and Nov. 9. It will perform at Trinity Sept. 28, and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before
and after each show.



Schuman . . .

Continued from Page I

withdraw or be driven out."

Prof. Schumaii's predictions, the

work of what he calls his "crys-

tal ball," have often been surpris-

ingly accurate.

In 1936 he was one of the few

who foresaw the beginning of

World War II, predicting that the

Nazis would beghi a major offen-

sive on the second Saturday of

March, 1938. He predicted this, he

said, because he saw that Hitler

"made his major foreign policy

moves In March and often on Sat-

urday." Germany in fact invaded

Austria on that afternoon.

He also predicted that Germany
would invade the Soviet Union on

June 21, 1941, also a Saturday.

The invasion began that after-

noon.

During his years at Williams

Prof. Schuman has been a firm

defender of civil liberties, minority

rights, and the Judaeo-Christlan

ethical code. His liberal views have
been attacked from both the far

left and the far right.

He noted once with pride that

during the Second World War he
was on a list of the 40 most sub-

versive men in Washington, and
he has often recounted his dis-

agreements with Sen. Joseph Mc-
Carthy during the Communist
witch hunts of the early 1950's.

Never losing his sense of humor
concerning his critics, he once de-

scribed the reaction to a lecture

he gave at the State Dep't.

in the early '50's by saying, "I

never really understood whether I

was a communist because I spoke

at the State Department or whe-
thi-r the State Department was
communist because I spoke there."

Prof. Schuman is a staunch
World Federalist, believing that
mankind's political salvation must
eventually come through a world

state in which national govern-

ments are subordinated to a more
sovereign international govern-

ment, much as state governments
in the U.S. are subordinated to

the Federal government. His world
federalist beliefs are expounded in

his book, "The Commonwealth of

Man."
Prof. Schuman is international-

ly recognized as an expert on the

Soviet Union. His latest publica-

tion, about the USSR, is a
30-page essay entitled, "The USSR
in World Affairs: An Historic Sui'-

vey," which will be a chapter in

an anthology entitled "The USSR
After 50 Years: Promise and
Reality."

He has recently completed a
seventh and revised edition of his

standard college text, "Interna-
tional Politics," well-known to

Williams political science students

as the "little black book." Mc-
Graw-Hill will publish the revised

edition this year.

Prof. Schuman taught at the

University of Chicago before com-
ing to Williams as a visiting lec-

turer in 1936. During the War he
served as a political analyst for

the Federal Communications Com-
mission in Washington. He has
also taught at Stanford, Harvard,
Columbia, Cornell, the University

of Hawaii, and Portland (Ore.)

State College.

STUDYING ABROAD?

Students who've been there,

tell students who are gmi

I

On a rock-bottom budget (well

under $7 a day!) in Europe, the Ba-

hamas, Bermuda, Jamaica, Puerto

Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Hawaii

• In this totally new guidebook, students who
have lived and traveled in the countries they
write about give you personal, detailed .^s
l-was-there reports on the In .,,.--^-^'^"*"|gi

places for the high spirit, (sr--^
'
_

" '"

low/ budget jet set. They tell '

'

you where the fun is —
where to go, where to eat,

where to stay, where to
shop, where to play, where
to meet people. Where to
swing: bistros, coffee-
houses, ski resorts, surfing
beaches, non-sightseeing
sights. Plus straight facts
about local life and local

color and how to live with
it- Price $2.95 .^„^""" This guidebook

is not for people over 30

COMPLETE INFORMATION ON
STUDY ABROAD

Pan Am's® NEW HORIZONS IN EDUCATION
(222 pages, $3.95) gives you everything you
need to know about 258 schools and uni-
versities in Europe, Middle East, Far East,
Latin America: Summer courses. Year-round
courses. Language and culture programs;
admissions requirements, costs, accommo-
dations, language of instruction and much
more.

IV/iere The Fun Is, Pan Am's Young Traveler's Guide written

by Students and Pan Am's New Horizons In Education are

available at all bookstores or at your local Pan Am office.

Published by Simon and Schuster
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JOIN US
The Record needs reporters, sportswriters, photographers,

reviewers, cartoonists, and businessmen. Sign up at our first

compet meeting, Wednesday night at 7:15 in the Upperclass

Lounge.

STUART THOMAS SAUNDERS Doctor of Lows

Brinfiiuf^ a Inwi/cr's i(denls to the needs of the eonwlrifs lieuvij-diilij

transjiort, after ncarhj tweniij-five years with the Norfolk and Western

1/1)1/ assumed direction of the nation's hir^fst radroad fice i/cars ago

and engineered the creation of the Venn Central. We respect the vision,

energy and skdis tliat hronght together 4(),()0() miles of track in 14

states and Canada us steps lo rejuvenate a basic scrijice with new fi-

nancing, licit' equipment and, above all, new conceptions of how better

to serve the public interest and the private good.

With a faint hope that your new leadership and methods may even
improve service on die Netv Haven, we welcome tjou to New England.

JOHN TOLAND Doctor of flumane Letters

^J0iff^

KEVIN HAGAN WHITE

l\ai.

I'hi lietd Kappa graduate of William.s, scholarship student with
h(in<ns in English, your early determination to be a writer has found
fulfillment during the last decade in a new form of historical jour-

ludisni ivhich has produced five books and now finds i/ou deep in

(I still hoger study of japan.

By nwliculous research and imaginative interviewing with peasants
and priests, Cl's and generals, diplomats and dcnti.fts, yon have re-

constructed major events with a .skill that has twice won recognition

from the Overseas Press Club for the year's best book on foreign af-

fairs. "The Last KID i:)ays," your latest book on the ending of the war
in Europe, has been acclaimed by a .senior historian on this Faculty
as "the finest example of responsible historical journalism I hiow."

Doctor of Lows

sed in West Hoxhury and the Boston public .schools, .son and
grandson of presidents of the Boston City Council, youngest Secretary
of the Commonwealth in liHiO, you were elected la.st November the
t^th Mayor of the largest city in New England in a campaign of i

tional significanec. Your .sub.secpient choice of staff, re.spon.sivcness
the .socnd crrses of our cities; and clear concern for civil rights a

use modern concepts of
compa.ssion and humor

na-

rcsponsivene.is to

, ,. , , ,

""' (Concern for civil rights and
educatnm have revealed a Mayor ready to u.se modern
niunicijml administration without losin" tin

of "The Last Hurrah."

At a tune wlwn events have placed upon our mayors the heaviest
•spon.sd„l,ly in history, your alma water takes pride in recognizing this

Iditwn to the di.slingui.shed record of her .sons in public life

re.s

iicic ar
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Frosh Enrollment

Sets New Record
By Roger Taft

| i

Williams' latest edition of the

freshman class, the class of '72,

has already set two records just by

appearing on campus. First, the

339 freshmen represent the largest

first-year group In the history of

the college.

Of this total, 141 were Included

under the Early Decision Program
- the largest number ever accepted

by December. Although total com-

pleted applications declined by 4

per cent from last year, the in-

coming group proved to be the

strongest ever. The Admissions

Department rejected 1506 applica-

tions and accepted 578 others to

arrive at the Class of 1972.

186 frosh from 161 schools rep-

resent the 55.6 per cent share of

students entering from high

schools. 85 freshmen from 58

schools make up the 24.7 per cent

share from Independent day

schools, while 68 frosh from 39

schools compose the 19.7 per cent

from Independent boarding

schools.

42 states and countries are rep-

resented in the Class of 1972. An
increase of freshmen from tne

West Coast has caused the most
marked change in geographic di.s-

trlbution for September, 1968.

While 30 Negro applicants were

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

J^J^J^JOtt^
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1968 PRICE 15c

FREDERICK C. COPELAND '35

Admissions Director

accepted by the Admissions De-
partment, only 11 chose to matri-
culate at Williams. The dispropor-
tionate number who chose a col-

lege other than Williams appear to

be lost to Ivy League schools,

which are currently undergoing
intense competition for qualified

Negro students, according to Phil-
ip Smith '55, Associate Director of

Admissions.

Several rooms in Morgan Hall
have again been turned into triples

to absorb the freshman influx.

The real problem will arise when
the Class of 1972 is ready to live

in upperclass housing.

Fall Convocation To Spotlight

Science In The Next Decade
By Bruce Duncan

The presentation of honorary
degrees to Prank A. Beach, pro-
fessor of psychology at Berkeley,
and Jerome B. Wiesncr, provost
of M.I.T., will highlight Williams'
Pall Convocation weekend. The
ceremony will be held in Chapin
Hall at 2 p.m., Sunday, Septem-
ber 22.

The theme of the Convocation
events is "Science in the Next
Decade: Image versus Reality."

Saturday morning the Bronfman
Science Center and the Science

Departments of the College will

present a special series of speeches
by six young scientists. In the

afternoon the scientists will par-

ticipate in a panel discussion

headed by Dr. Wiesner.

Dr. Beach, a leading compara-
tive and physiological psycholo-

gist, will be the principal speaker

at the Sunday ceremony. An In-

terdisciplinary scientist, he is ac-

tive in the fields of biology and
physiology as well as psychology.

Beach was Curator and Chairman
of the Department of Animal Be-

havior at the American Museum
of Natural History in New York
from 1942 to 1946. Prom 1952 to

1958 he was a Sterling Professor

at Yale. Since then he has been
at Berkeley. His primary research
has been in the field of reproduc-
tive behavior.

Known as the "comparative
consciousness of American psy-
chology," Beach has constantly
pleaded for study of a broad range
of animal species. He has also

urged the study of behavioral as-
pects, apart from learning. His
first book, "Hormones and Be-
havior," published in 1948, did
much to clarify psychological re-
search done to that time and sti-

mulated much of the psychological
investigation that followed.

Dr. Wiesner became Provost of
M.I.T. In 1966. Prom 1961 to 1984
he served as Special Assistant for
Science under both Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson, He was Di-
rector of the Office of Science and
Technology from 1962 until he re-

signed in 1964. Dr. Wiesner's pri-

mary field is electrical engineer-
ing. He has contributed widely to

microwave theory and the com-
munication sciences.

The Bronfman Center speakers,

in keeping with the theme, are all

young scientists; all are under 40

years old. Four of the six are

Williams graduates. Their talks

will pertain to recent developments

First Plans Submitted For New Dorms
By Jim Rubensteln
President John E. Sawyer '39

announced this week that the col-

lege has signed a contract y;lth

the architectural firm of MltchcU-
Guirgola of Philadelphia to design

a new set of dormitories to be

constructed In the mission park
area.

The preliminary plans, subject rollment," since most of the new riety we have here on campus."

to revision, call for housing 268 space would be taken up by retlr- Final plans for the houses are

students in four new residential ing buildings like Park Hall and scheduled to be presented at the

hou.ses. The basic design of the Taconic House, and renovating

complex consists of two jagged Morgan Hall,

arms, containing four floors of He added that he expected 'ihe

student rooms, extending from a Mission Park Houses to be "a roal

core composed of four separate departure and add something quite

dining hall-living room units all exciting to the architectural va-

Oct. 3 meeting of the board of

trustees, after which Dean Gard-
ner said, he hopes to make the

plans, a model, and the architects

themselves available to interested

students.

and future trends In scientific re-

search.

The chemistry speaker is Wil-
liam V. Shaw, '55, associate med-
icine and biochemistry professor at

the University of Miami School of

Medicine. He is engaged in clini-

cal work in infectious diseases and
laboratory research relating to the

genetic and biochemical mech-
anisms underlying the resistance

of bacteria to antibiotics.

Alexander L. Fetter, '58, an as-
sociate professor at Stanford Uni-
versity and a Rhodes Scholar, will

deal with physics. His research ac-
tivity has been primarily in the
area of the macroscopic theory of

liquid helium.

W. Lawrence Gullck, of Dart-
mouth, is the psychology speaker.

His areas of specialization are psy-
cho-acoustics, physiological acous-
tics, and visual perception.

Robert H. MacArthur from
Princeton will concentrate on bio-

logy. His areas of interest are the
theory of ecology and evolution,

and he has been particularly in-

volved with research in natural se-

lection and population regulation

among birds.

The Geology Department will

feature William B. Ryan, '61, of

Columbia's Lamont Geophysical
Observatory. He has worked on
currents and has recently been
studying the distribution and de-
formation of sediments in the
Mediterranean Sea.

Dr. Ralph Gomory, '50, Director
of Mathematical Sciences at

I.B.M.'s T. J. Watson Research
Center at Yorktown Heights, was
to be the mathematics speaker.

The Mathematics Department an-
nounced Friday, however, that he
will not appear because of other
pressing matters.

According to Dean of Student sharing a common kitchen.

Affairs Donald W. Gardner '57 In each of the two arms, the

construction of the dorms in the top two floors will comprise one

Sage and Williams Annex area house, and the bottom two, an-

should begin next spring and be other. Stairways and entrances

completed in the fall of 1970. have been arranged so that it will

To give the architects "as much not be necessary to walk through

information about the philosophy one house to get to another,

of the residential house system as As in the Greylock houses, he

possible" Dean Gardner said that said, each student will have his

pre-archltecture students and own study-bedroom, and in an ef-

members of the college council fort to duplicate the row-house

had been consulted late last spring

to clarify the strong and weak
iJoints of both the row house and
the Greylock-Berspect types of

dorms.
Dean Gardner said that the ar-

chitects, headed by Romaldo Gulr-
gola. Chairman of the Columbia
School of Architecture, had based
the whole design of the Mission
Park Houses "on embracing the

atmosphere, each dining room will

be closed off from the others, and

a living room will be built above

each one.

Instead of having straight, hos-

pital-like halls, Dean Gardner said

the architects designed the cor-

ridors to "snake down like a little

street in an old European town."

While the new dorms will pro-

vide housing for over 250, Dean
park and making maximum use of Gardner explained, there would
the site." only be a "slight increase in en-

Delegate Lawton Sees Grounds

For Optimism After Convention
By Russ PuUiam
The Rev. John B.

at the convention such as the and Robert Kennedy had.

Lawton says abolition of the unit rule, the Father Lawton is not sure that

he is both optimistic and pessimis-

tic after attending the Democratic

convention in Chicago as a Mc-

Carthy delegate.

His pessimism stems from his

realization that Republican nom-

RockefellerAppoints Goodell '48

To Finish RobertKennedy's Term
By Larry Hollar player: a conscientious, coachable claimed.

Rep. Charles E. Goodell '48 was and hard-working boy. He was a Sen. Goodell has backed major

selected by New York Governor very quiet and likable person." civil rights legislation, and at his

Nelson Rockefeller last Tuesday Sen. Goodell's Williams class- Tuesday news conference declared

to fill the unexpired term of the mates failed to foresee his sue- that "we should not be engaged

late Robert Kennedy as Junior cessful government career, as his in a land war 10 000 miles away
.

Senator from New York. name did not appear In the "Most We must recognize that every In-

Sen. Goodell, a Republican from Political" category of the Class ternatlona probleni is not suscep-

Jamestown, had served In the Elections section of the 1948 Gul. tible to f1""°" ''^
,

.^^^^^f
^.'T^'',-.

House of Representatives .since He earned his law degree at tion of American military rnight.

1959. His Senate term will extend Yale Law School and received a He further asserted that a

until 1970 urUess court action re- master's degree In government
quires a special election next year, from Yale in 1952.

At Williams, the Senator was a Prom his position on the House
political science major, and a Labor and Education Committee,
member of Phi Beta Kappa and he has been critical of Inefflcl-

Phl Delta Theta fraternity. He encles in the antlpoverty program,
was also active on the football but has maintained that "poverty
and basebaU teams. workers generally have helped de-

, „. , ^ „. tu„
Baseball coach Bobby Coombs fuse riots" rather than instigate namese in Vietnam and at the

described Goodell as "a good ball- them, as some Congressmen have Paris peace table.

heavy vote for the minority plank Robert Kennedy would have been
on Vietnam and Julian Bond's try nominated. He did say, "I think we
for the vice-presidential nomina- lost the convention the night Ken-
tion. nedy was shot."

"Bond's nomination represented Concerning Humphrey, he said,

the future of the Democratic par- "The most serious blunder the

ince" Richard Nixon, looks like a ty," said the Father Lawton, cur- Vice President made was his in-

sure winner in the presidential ale at St. John's Episcopal ability to make a serious break

election this fall. "I don't like Church. with the present administration."

Nixon " the former acting chap- He feels that Bond's youth, an- "I think he Is in personal agony

lain said Thm-sday in Jesup Hall, ti-war stance and race are sym- and would like to find a moderate

"I'm even more concerned about bollc of the Issues and concerns position. He can't do that on the

Agnew " °^ ''^e Democratic party of the fu- Vietnam issue."

His optimism is based on events ture. Father Lawton talked briefly a-

The November presidential elec- bout the violence outside the con-

tlon Is not Father Lawton's malor vcntion in Chicago, pointing out

concern in politics now. "I find no that, although he did not see what
value In opposing Hubert Humph- happened, he was in contact with
rey with a fourth party move- many witnesses,

raent," he said. "The police lost control of them-
He is more interested in main- selves partly because of the at-

taining and developing the mosphere set by Mayor Daley and
strength built up in the McCarthy because of verbal and visual pro-

campaign. He wants to use that vocation," he said,

strength to move the Democratic "Perhaps some things were
party towards the attitude and thrown. The reaction, however,
concerns that Senators McCarthy was far beyond the provocation."

bombing halt over North Vietnam

at this time could yield promising

results. Favoring a 30-day, quaU-

fied suspension of bombing, he

said, "I believe (the halt) should

be reassessed on a day-to-day

basis with reference to escalation

or de-escalation of the North Viet-

Marching Band Back In Top Form
Williams' famous Marching and Scrambling Band kicked off a

new year last Saturday with a spectacular parade down Spring Street

from Chapin Hall to Weston Field.

The parade was just a warm-up for the tremendous show fans

later enjoyed at Weston during the Norwich scrimmage. The Band
presented an Inspiring blend of traditional and popular music be-

tween Its precisely executed scrambles to such complex formations

as a double semi-circle and a stunted "W"
The Band will perform again In Wllllamstown on Oct. 5, Oct.

12, Oct. 26, and Nov. 9. It will perform at Trinity Sept. 28, and Am-
herst on Nov. 16. Plans have been made to present football before

and after each show.
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Political Doldrums
Sparked by the heat of the Presidential campaign, adorned

with bumperstickers and lapel buttons, election year usually is

a time of increased political activism. Qui campus luitemiae right

now, however, seem to be picking up stioug signs of a collective

call for "Time Out" accompanied by a massive, exliausted sigh

among those who would ordinarily be in tlie midst of tlie battle.

The reasons are not hard to find. After ahnost four years of

tremendously active politicking by the nation's youtli, they were

spumed, as Pat Dunn points out elsewhere on tliis page, by both

the Republicans and the Democrats. The GOP ignored tliem and

the Democrats beat diem. The election seems dull and neither

candidate offers the pohcies for wliich many of us have been work-

ing so long.

If there ever was a time for a deep breath, a step back and

a long, restful, objective look, it would seem to be now. Yet this

would be to ignore what may be the most significant lesson of

recent years: unrelentmg pressure is a powerful political wea]3on.

It brought a man like Sen. Eugene McCartliy into the picture and
forced President Lyndon Jolmson out of it. It was responsible

for the seating of the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party's

delegation at uie Democratic convention. It has made many of the

stodgiest pohticos pay some attention to the country's urban prob-
lems.

This, therefore, should not be the time to sit by and let the

election ritual run its course. The problems are still unsolved and
the issues still frighteningly present. Right now, for instance,

there has been no indication by either Mr. Nixon or Vice-Presi-

dent Humphrey that new efforts will be made to halt the tragedy
of Vietnam. Consequently, there is no reason to stop the demon-
strations in favor of the campaign parades.

There is also no reason to spurn the election altogether, when
some fine, progressive candidates are running in local elections.

They will need all the help they can get.

Finally, with regard to the Presidential campaign, there is

no reason to heed the calls to national unity when there isn't any.
A second term, or even a second nomination, is no longer a cer-
tainty for any President. Continued pressure can make the na-
tional parties take overdue notice in the next four years.

Old Party Guards Roll Back

Country As Well As Youth
In Uie midst ol the 1800's, Wait

WhlUnan looked at his country

and wrote:

Long, too long America,

Traveling roads all even and
peaceful you learn'd from joys

and prosperity only,

But now, ah now, to leai'n from
crises of anguish, advancing

grappling with du'est fate and
recoiling not,

A great number of young people

shared Whitman's concerns about

America as the politics of the year

1968 began. These young people

felt that America was facing its

most dire liour, and was indeed

distant from the agony of Viet-

nam and the reality of national

mu"est.

It was primarily these college

and high school students working

for Senator McCarthy that awak-
ened the nation's conscience in the

cold of the New Hampshire pri-

mary. They revolutionized politics,

and never again can they be ex-

cluded from the system.

They have proven that it is their

system as well as that of their

elders. But is this just a hopeful

myth, now that the conventions

are over, now that the candidates

are chosen? Where do we go now?
The Republicans never consider-

ed letting young people Influence

their procedures. Republicans con-
sider young people anyone under
fifty, and they know that you
can't trust anyone imder fifty.

Arovmd the country the New
Majority worked for the nomina-
tion of Governor Rockefeller. They
organized the states, started let-

ter-writing campaigns, published

polls that showed the Governor
as the clear choice of the people
of the nation and generally tried

to show that this man of the old-

er generation could also relate to

the needs of the young.
A few listened, a few agreed, but

the delegates in Miami flatly re-

jected their pleas. The Republi-
cans replied to the youth and the
poor and the black and all of

those normally unrepresented In

the political system that now
wanted a legitimate voice with

Bleezarde WillEditAlumn iNews
Thomas W. Bleezarde, a member

of the Brattleboro (Vt.) Reformer
editorial staff, has been appoint-
ed editor of the college's alumni
publications. Public Information
Director John P. English '32 an-
nounced last Wednesday.
Mr. Bleezarde succeeds Ralph R.

Renzl '43, who resigned in June
after sixteen years at Williams.
Mr. Renzl has since purchased the
College Bookstore in Williams-
town.
Mr. Bleezarde's new responsibil-

ities will include editing the quar-
terly Williams Aliminl Review and
the fall and spring Alumni News-
letters.

A 1957 Hamilton College grad-

tONDERFUl THINGS HAri'EN'

WHEN YOU WEAR A

JOHN ROBERTS
COLLEGE RING

ORDER YOllH ]UO\VlDUAl RING NnW

Chaperon

Jewelers

Spring Street

uate, where he majored in math-
ematics, Mr. Bleezarde has done
graduate work in economics at the
University of Delaware and in
English at the University of Mary-
land.

His journalism career began as
a reporter in the Great Barring-
ton bureau of the Berkshire Eagle
from November, 1957 to April,
1958. He became Great Barrlngton

bureau chief in 1961.

Mr. Bleezarde also served two
years in the Army as a computer
progi'ammer.
Mr. Bleezarde participated In a

two year graduate program in
journalism at the University of

Massachusetts and In 1966 became
one of the first seven newspaper-
men in Massachusetts to be named
a New England newspaper fellow.

yihy ^asle Time?
If you still waste a day or so every month paying bills in per-
son, you'll appreciate the modem convenience of paying by
mail, with hank checks ... of saving hours of time for modem
living. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too. Why not begin
now to handle family finances by opening a modem, efficient
checking account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving Williams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

Harts' Drug Store

Prescription and Health Center

PARKER PENS AND PENCILS
Complete line from 1.98 Jotter to Parker 61

CROSS PENS AND PENCILS

Chrome, Silver, Gold — alto Refills

Nlxon-Agnew, Strom Thurmond,
a meaningless Vietnam platform

that tried to placate the doves,

but smelted hawkish, and a hol-

low call for party unity.

The convention In Chicago was
a horror show that no Amer-
ican can afford to forget. The
young went there with hope and
were beaten to the ground by the

clubs of a cruel, repressive system
that has no place in America.
The McCarthy people left with

nothing, except possibly the bitter

feeling that the convention had
elected Nixon president. Al Low-
ensteln, the leader of the Com-
mittee for an Open Convention

said that the Democrats in open-

ing the election for Nixon had ac-

complished a feat comparable to

electing Arthur Goldberg mayor of

Cairo. It was a tough job, but the

must remind us that such tactics
must not appear again In America,
Finally, young people must ap-
preciate the honesty of the Chi-
cago convention, where the young
and old met, where Mayor Daley
and the Ylpples tangled, openly.
As Max Lerner wrote the day

after the convention, "It Is better
to have It shown in full glare here
in Chicago, with Its unlovely as
well as Its exciting aspects, rather
than have it hidden from view be-
hind contrived public-relations
veils."

But again the question, where
do the young people stand? They
have been defeated in their great-
est contest.

The McCarthy and Rockefeller
youth don't want merely to protest,

they want to effect change in this

country. In his acceptance speech

Viewpoint: Conventions

Democratic old guard pulled It off.

If good is to come from o/U,

and this Is the creed of this op-
timist, then four things must be
remembered from the Chicago
convention.

First, the California delegation

debate must remind us that this is

still a free country open to free

discussion and decision. The film

in memory of Robert Kennedy
must give us hope that his vision,

and that of Martin Luther King
and of Pi'esldent Kennedy are not
dead. And the pictures of David
Douglas Duncan of the police

clubbing our brothers and sisters

nominee Humphrey asked openly
for the help of the young people,

but will they respond? Are they
waiting for the destruction of the
parties as we knew them this Au-
gust, so that some day Edward
Kennedy and John Lindsay can
carry the hope of the young Into

the White House? Are they going
to work for the Senate and House
candidates with whom they agree?

Robert Kennedy said that, "The
youth of our nation are the clear-

est mirror of our performance."
Right now that mirror is almost
hopelessly shattered.

Pat Dunn

THE ORCHARDS MOTOR COURT

New at the Orchards

The British Maid Coffee Shop

For the sort of breakfast everyone talks about

Open for the Fall every day at 7:30 A.M.

State Road 458-4961

Bn«0p nf UlalHlj
SPRING STREET

WELCOME CLASS OF 1972

You are invited to open a Charge Account
at The House of Walsh

STOP IN AT THE

HOUSE OF WALSH
FOR A FINE SELECTION

OF MEN'S WEAR.

Williams Outfitters since 1896



Kevin Delaney In

Thai Peace Role
Kevin Delaney '50 was appoint-

ed county director for the Peace
Corps in Thailand this summer,
assuming the task of supervising

more than 200 Peace Corps volun-
teers In Thailand, working on pro-
grams to Improve health and edu-
cation In that Southeast Asian
nation.

Delaney has been on the Peace
Corps staff since 1963. For two
years he was an evaluator of Peace
Corps programs around the world.

He was then named deputy direc-

tor of the East Asia and Pacific

region and served as acting direc-

tor of the region from last Jan-
uary until assuming his new post

In August.

He worked as newsman and tele-

vision columnist for the now-de-

KEVIN DELANEY '50

funct New York Telegram and Sun
from 1955 to 1957 and then went
to the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem until 1963.

He worked on national news as-
signments for CBS out of New
York City and was the network
correspondent in Hong Kong from
1958 to 1959.

Williams In 'Reorientation:'

The Changes In Four Years

Graduate School Tests
After a four-year respite, many membeis of tlie class of

'69 will again be confronted witli the forces of the Educational
Testing Service this year. The following are the dates when
the tests will be given at Williams (the date in parentheses is

the last date on which the application may be received in
Princeton, N. J.):

Aptitude

IN

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATIONS
Tests, monung; Advanced Tests, afternoon,

October 26. Tufts game here. (October 8)
December 14. Fii-st day of Final Examinations. ( November 19

)

January 18. Second Saturday of WSP. ( December 24

)

ADMISSION TESTS FOR GRADUATE STUDY
BUSINESS: morning only.

November 2. Union game away, (October 19)

February 1. During Mid-winter Recess. (January 18)

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TESTS: morning and after-

noon.

November 9. Homecoming, Wesleyan game heie. ( October 19)
February 8. First Saturday of Second Semester.

(
January 18

)

Application forms for all examinations will be available in

Brainard Mears House.

By Jon Storm
When we arrived at Williams

four years ago, we were Informed
by our JA.'s, who had been In-
formed by Dean of Freshmen John
Hyde, that we would experience a
very exciting time In the life of
the college. Change was beginning
then: the frats were being phased
out, and Williams was becoming a
"residential men's college."

Fraternities are now next to
dead, but there has been more
change than just that. Change
that has turned this college ir-
revocably from a stodgy refuge for
the socially prominent into a vital
organism.

This, our final year, seems a
mid-point in the re-orientatlon of
Williams. New dormitories to
house 260 students are past the
consideration stage, and optimistic
reports have them completed by
next September. More realistically
one should say in time for the
class of '74.

It would not be overly presump-
tuous, however, to speculate that
the 260 members of '74 to live in
those dorms will be women. Wes-
leyan accepted a score of women
this year, and next year It will
start functioning as a co-educa-
tional institution. Our college has
a precedent, and we believe the
administration sees the benefits of
having female minds and bodies
on this campus.

Speculative or semi-speculative
changes aside, there are many
new things here this year, and
there are many things which
should be new which are not.
We welcome Ralph Renzl in a

new capacity, although we are sor-
ry to see Mrs. Washburne go. The
competition between the book
stores this year has been the keen-
est we have seen it, and we are
sure this competition Is responsible
for saving us 10 per cent on our
books.

The situation is still difficult,

however, with stores each ordering

5Named
AsRecord
Editors

Record EdItor-ln-Chlef David
Reid armounced last week the pro-

motion of five junior staff mem-
bers to posts on the editorial

board.

Named as news editors were Jim
Rubensteln, Larry Hollar and R«g-
er Taft. Appointed feature editors

were Bill Carney and Rich Wjn-
dorf.

The promotions were made, Reld
said, because "it was about time
the editorial board ceased to be
the province solely of the senior

class. These five have done con-
sistently good work as Record re-

porters and should get to know
the editorial side of the paper be-
fore they assume full control of

the paper In February."

Organ Recital

Slated
Vernon de Tar, music profes-

sor at the Juilllard School of

Music and the Union Theologi-
cal Seminary, will give an or-
gan recital Friday at 8:30 p.m.
in Thompson Memorial Chapel.
Since 1939 Mr. de Tar has

been organist-choirmaster of
the Episcopal Church of the
Ascension in New York City,
where his major choral pro-
grams such as the Bach Pas-
sions and Honegger's "King
David" have drawn enthusias-
tic response from critics and
public.

Mr. de Tar's program will
consist entirely of works by
J. 8. Bach. It win feature nine
selections from the "Orgel-
buechleln," the collection of 45
chorale-preludes prepared by
Bach for the liturgical year. Be-
tween groups of preludes, he
will play four of the greatest
preludes and fugues by Bach.

Sunday Buffet
Roost Prime Ribs of Beef Roast Turkey Seafood Newberg

$3.95 per person
(Dessert not included)

(Also Regular Menu Items)
And Many Other Hot Cr Cold Dishes and Salads

RESTAURANT
BUFFET
LUNCHEONS

Noon to

8:00 p.m.

on Route 7, directly across from campus Phone 458-4000

It's always an experience to dine at Le Countrt/

Continental Food and Service nightly except Mondaif

GET OUT OF THE DOLDRUMS!
Special Gourmet Dinners Arranged

(Busboys & Waiters needed - Fall, Spring & Summer
Phone Mr. Lewis

Full or Part time)

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure can. For

only one dollar you con

place your own classi-

fied odvertisement in

two big issues of the

Williams Record. The

Record reaches more

prospective buyers and

sellers then any other

campus publication. No

kidding. Try ui.

somewhat less than half of some
required texts, leaving some stu-
dents bookless for several weeks.
Is there no way Messrs. Dewey and
Renzl can get together to see that
students not only get good ser\'ice,

but also get the books they need?
We miss Coach Prank, but note

happily that Mr. Catuzzi Is leaving
the football team some freedom of

action and thought off the flnld.

We believe, from what the players
have told us, that Williams has a
coach to equal or surpass Navarro.
Perhaps the offensive line is

weak now, but It should strength-
en. The New York Times beUeves
the team "should have no trouble"
with the Little Three, and a lowly
Record worker is not wont to ar-
gue with All the News that's Fit
to Print.

The Record as a whole Is happy
to see that its protests about car
rules have been rewarded, al-
though we are somewhat Indig-
nant at having to pay $25 after
less expensive years previous.

We think at least that this reg-

istration money could help light

the parking lots better than they
are now. This lighting would dis-

courage thefts, increase safety,

and make It much easier to dis-

tinguish your green VW from the
other 15 in the lot.

We note Dean Hyde's mustache.
How does it feel to be one of tne
beautiful people? Which number,
by the way, increased at least two-
fold over the summer. Encounters

VIEWPOINT
with esistern college women will

soon determine the effectiveness of

the hirsute look in 1968.

Ninety students are taking en-
vironmental studies, and we are

proud to see Williams leading the

league in its approach to the en-
vironment, which man could mis-
takenly make more lethal than the
Bomb.

Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sot. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

RkWs Your Barber

BOTTOM OF SPRING STREET

Specializing in Men's & Boys' Haircutting

Also Men's Razor Cutting

Students doing research are interesting people - as

are students simply searching. We're interested in

both.

The Williams Bookstore

Jos. E. Dewey

"During the 1st Quarter of 1968

STEEL & ALUMINUM

TENNIS RACKETS

Were the Biggest Attractions

in Sporting Goods Departments

in the Past 10 Years!''

We have in stock, the leading brands in steel and
aluminum rackets : Spalding, Wilson, Sterling, Shef-

field; priced from $45.

There's still plenty of good tennis weather left,

so stop in soon and join the swing to better, more

popular steel and aluminum rackets.

WILLIAMS CO-OP
Since 1901

Spring Street, Williamstown



EphsDisappointing InScrimmageDebut
By Bob Spurrier

In ten days, the 1968 WllUams
football campaign will begin at

Hartford, Conn, against Trinity.

A year ago, the Ephmen slugged

out a 13-13 tie with the Bantams,

and then reeled off seven straight

victories for the Little Three title

and an undefeated season.

It was evident In a controlled

scrimmage Saturday against Nor-

wich on Weston Field that this

year's team needs some polishing

if it Is going to match last sea-

son's record.

The Purple, under a new coach-

ing staff led by rookie head coach

Larry Catuzzi, were beaten by the

visiting Cadets 32-23, and looked

sloppy In their performance.

Both teams were unable to score

in the first quarter, but Norwich
tallied fii-st midway in the second
period with a four-yard nm off

left tackle.

The Ephs went on the score-

board with 40 seconds remaining
in the half on a picture pass from
quarterback John Hayes to wing-
back Bobby Quinn, who had beat-

en his defender by two steps.

Williams came back again in the
third quarter with a 70-yard
touchdown drive, culminated by
Hayes' scamper around left end,
to give the hosts a 14-7 lead.

Norwich then took command,
scoring three touchdowns and

building a 32-14 advantage.

The final Eph score came with

just over nine minutes remaining

In the scrimmage. Junior tailback

Jack Maltland, one of last sea-

son's heroes, went over tackle and
continued on a 70-yard Jaiint tliat

ended In the endzone.

The Purple showing was spotty.

The offense had a hard time
hanging on to the bail, fumbling

five times and losing three of

them.
Moreover, It was unable to

launch any sort of sustained drive

except for the one to open tlie

second half.

The passing attack lagged as

Hayes and sophomore signal-call-

er Larry Ferraro had trouble set-

ting up several times due to a
heavy Cadet rush.

The defense was Inconsistent,

and was especially disappointing

because more was expected from
the high number of veterans who
make up the unit.

In a preseason news conference,

Catuzzl noted that nine of the

eleven members of a defense that

had given up an average of only
eight points a game last year were
returning.

He thought that the unit would
have to carry the team until a

thin, inexperienced offense could
take up Its share of the load.

The only change in the de-

fensive front line Is at right end,

where sophomore John Chambers
replaces Joe McCurdy. The rest of

the linemen are senior Carl Wat-
ras at left end, senior BUI Oliver,

left tackle, senior Mike Morrison,

middle guard, ard Junior John
Hltchins at right tackle.

Co-capt. Ross Wilson, an All-

New England linebacker last year,

and senior John Halbrooks return

to the llnebacking slots.

Senior Dave Mason will be one

of the defensive halfbacks, while

Junior Kim Montgomery moves In-

to the other halfback position.

John Pascoe will be the new de-

fensive safety.

Pascoe tied a New England rec-

ord against Mlddlebury last season

with fom- interceptions In a game.

Bob Bower will be the "Prowler"

In the Ephs multiple defense set-

up.
Most of this year's problems are

expected to be on the offense. Only

two starting linemen, spUt end

Sandy Smith and guard Rick Cor-

win, return.

The rest of the unit will be

made up of tight end Jim Laplerre,

tackles Gordon Bryson, who did

not play last year, and Dave Haz-
zard, guard Peter Capodllupo, and
either Rob Parnham or Bob Oro-
ban at center.

Although not starting all the

time, Capodllupo and Laplerre saw
considerable action last year. The
tackles will be the trouble spots

Young Soccer Wins^ Loses^ Ties

In Preseason Scrimmage Action
By BUI Sanunons
The soccer team, expected to be

plagued by Inexperience, delivered
some outstanding play Saturday at
Albany, compiling a 1-1-1 record
In a round-robin tournament a-
galnst Albany State, Colgate and
UConn.

Hurt by the graduation of AU-
American fullback Jay Healy, All-

New England fullback Clark Mc-
Fadden, Bill Blanchard, Doug Rae
and John RahlU, this promised to
be a difficult season for the Eph-
men, who must rely on juniors and
sophomores.

Saturday, however, the defense
looked as Impenetrable as last year
and the offensive line showed
great coordination in ball control
and a brilliant short passing at-
tack.

Purple In Control
In the first game, against Al-

bany State, the weakest team In
the tournament, the Purple kept
the ball in the host's half of the
field practically the whole time.
The Williams passing attack was
too much for the opponent's de-
fense.

At the same time, goalie Dave

New Trainer, Coach

Announced By Thorns
Two changes in the athletic de-

partment have been announced by
athletic director F^ank R. Thorns
Jr., '32.

Ronald A. Stant, 26, has been
named head trainer to replace Joe
"Snapper" Altott, who is going to
Columbia, and Jim Elllngwood,
formerly the assistant trainer, has
been named coach of the fresh-
man hockey and lacrosse teams.

Stant comes to Williams after
being assistant trainer at the U.S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
and, since 1964, assistant trainer
at Dartmouth.

Elllngwood Two- Sport Star
Elllngwood graduated from U-

Mass in 1962. There he was an
All-East hockey selection after set-
ting a school scoring record from
his center position. He was also
the team captain and its most
valuable player.

He twice was an AU-Amerlcan
honorable mention in lacrosse at
UMass. In his senior year he was
the team's high scorer and most
valuable player, and was chosen
to play in the North-South all-star
game.

Elllngwood did a year of grad-
uate work at UMass and helped
coach the hockey team before
coming to Williams.

Norris was forced to make oiily

two saves, as the defense was
never pressed and looked especial-
ly strong In the middle.
The Purple had a number of op-

portunities to score from every
position, but never found the
range. Most of the shots were high
and the match ended in a disap-
pointing 0-0 tie.

The following game against U-
Conn was much more of a chal-
lenge. The UConn team was much
faster and displayed a much bet-
ter passing attack than Albany
State had demonstrated.
In this match the Williams

playmaking was at its best. The
defense and the offense played a
strong, cohesive game, winning, 1-

0.

Slade's Score Wins

Jimmy Slade notched the only
score of the contest, breaking a-

way and driving the ball into the
corner away from the UConn
goaUe for the Eph victory.

Against Colgate, the Purple
dropped behind quickly as the
Redmen scored two quick goals.
The biggest enemy of the Ephs

became fatigue, and the strong

Colgate running game kept the

momentum on the Redmen's side,

Slade got another goal to

cut the lead to 2-1, but after two
great saves by goalie Dave Stralth-

airn, who had replaced Norris, a
Colgate halfback pushed the ball

In for the score.

Denny Moroney retaliated with
a goal for Williams, and the team
gelled into a more of a unit, but
was never able to score again,
trailing at the end, 3-2.

Offense Misses Chances

It was only in the Colgate game
that the Purple were pressed to
the limit. Although the line play-

ed well, many opportunities were
lost as the team attempted to pass
or dribble in order to get shots off.

The other noticeable fault was
the difficulty of the offense in
getting the ball into the middle.
The defense played an outstand-

ing game, with Peter Thorp and
Rick Custer looking like standouts
for the coming season.

The Purple has a scrimmage on
Cole Field Saturday with RPI. The
season will open here against per-
ennially powerful Mlddlebury on
Oct. 5.

STUDENTS
THANK YOU

for making our second month

the

higgest(er)

ever.

enzi's
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

early in the season because of in-

experience.

At the moment Hayes Is the

number one quarterback with Fer-

raro his back-up. However, t ^i e

Job Is still up for grabs.

Catuzzl described Hayes as a

good passer, an adequate runner
and a fine leader with experience.

He said that Ferraro was a better

rurmer, but was not throwing as

well as was hoped.
The offensive backfleld is per-

haps the brightest spot on a team.
Maltland, the leading rusher
In New England last year and
ECAC Player-of-the-Year, returns

to the tailback spot which has
produced four leading New Eng-
land rushing leaders in the last

four years. Maltland is backed up
by sophomore Dave Kubie, who
performed well in the scrimmage.

Co-capt. Jon Petke returns at
fullback with the promise of a
heavier rimnlng load. At wing-
back, Jimmy Dunn and Bobby
Qulim give the Purple an ex-
tremely strong one-two punch at
that position.

Once again this year, the Eph
offense will be mainly a rushing
offense. In the past, tills offense
has been criticized as borin^r.

However, if fans like one thing
better than a spectacular offense.

It Is a winning offense, and the
Williams offense should be a
winner.

Intramural Roundup
by Phil Youderian

Prospect House returns this year ready to defend its title

in the Williams intramurals, one of the few college activities

which enables even the unskilled freshmen to have fun without
being hung over the next morning.

As well as its hard-earned overall title, Prospect must de-

fend victories in tennis, hockey, basketball, squash, pool, and
ti-ack. Tyler, with a strong football team and a victory last year
ill swimming, was the major threat to mighty Prospect, and
Berkshire's spirit of paiticipation and tie in table tennis placed
it in the show position.

Other victories included Bryant's touch football title, Gar-
field's Softball supremacy. Fort Hoosac's golf greatness, and
Wood's volleyball victory.

1967-68 INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

1

.

Prospect

2. Tyler

3. Berl<shire

Garfield

Ft, Hoosac

Bryant

Brooks

Wood
Dudes

Spencer

156'/2



Burns Praises Democratic Convention;
Predicts Peace In Next Administration
Rv l.nrrv Hnllur i.^ iv_ . .By Larry Hollar

"The 1968 Democratic National
Convention was one of the great-

est conventions in history," Poli-

tical Science Prof. James M.
Burns '39 said in a Record inter-

view Wednesday.
Contending that the convention

suffers from a "tragedy of inter-

pretation," Prof. Burns praised
the party for "debating the issues

and purging itself of non-liboral,

non-democratic institutions" at

the Chicago gathering.

De.splte violence in Chicago
streets dui'lng the convention,
"there was no chaos in the con-
vention itself," he said.

The McCarthy campaign was
not a manifestation of a "New
Politics," Prof. Burns declared.
"There have been other campaigns

m the past, such as Kefauver's
similar to the McCarthy effort'
but they have laclced the intensity
of a Vietnam and an assassina-
tion," he .said.

"Politics remain very much us
in the past," he concluded. But
the disaffection of many college
students from both the Democra-
tic Party and the system could
help defeat Hubert Humphrey in
November, he added.
Humphrey's election chances

rest on his ability to reunite his
party by "articulating the politics
of innovation" and by "proving he
can put his plans through and not
just offer a program," Prof. Burns
said.

He defined the "politics of in-
novation" as a program of "black
power, government reform, and

undertaking plans that have just
been talked about" during the
Johason administration.
A Humphrey defeat could bring

about the "politics of Innovation"
in 1972, Prof. Burns said, but col-
lege students must decide if they
should "play with the politics of
catastrophe in 1968 to get the pol-
itics of innovation in four yeais,"
he added.

While still unsure of the eff>;ct
George Wallace's campaign will
have on the election. Prof. Burns
said, "If history repeats itself,
Wallace, like other third paity
movements, will not be decisive
overall." Outside the South, Prof.
Burns .said, the third candidate
will not be a critical factor in
the race.

"The politics of September are

different from the politics of Oc-
tober: next month's campaign will

determine the election's outcome,"
he maintained.

Prof. Burns predicted the war in
Vietnam will be ended during the
next administration, and that Sen.
McCarthy and his views will have
a "long-term effect on American
politics."

He speculated that some day,
perhaps as part of the "polities of
innovation," vital Cabinet mem-
bers might be chosen before the
election to run as a team with
the Presidential and Vice-presi-
dential candidates.

Prof. Burns indicated that Sen.
Edward Kennedy, possessing the
"remarkable Kennedy capacity to
develop and to grow each year,"
could revitalize students' interest

Wb^ Willi

JAMES M. BURNS '39

in politics.

"He is a sober, serious, concern-
ed man" who is a great liope for
the future in the Democratic
Party, Mr. Bui-ns said.
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Science Highlights Eph Fall Convocation

FRANK A. BEACH JEROME WIESNER

The theme "Science in the Next
Decade: Image Versus Reality"
will keynote activities during tne
1968 Pall Convocation at 2 p.m.
Sunday in Chapin Hall, with no
hint of protests to rival last year's
demonstration and walkout in the
midst of Lady Bird Johnson's
campus visit.

Prank A. Beach, professor of

pyschology at Berkeley, will be the
featured speaker. Receiving hon-
orary degrees will be Dr. Beach
and Jerome Wiesner, provost of

M.I.T.

Tomorrow, in conjunction with

Bookstores Battle For Business,

Ephs Gloat Over Literary Spoils
by Roger Taft
The August propaganda was

hardly enough to cause alarm, as
the annual bookstore letters of

welcome once again found theii

way from sunny Spring Street to

the happy homes of Ephmen.
Ralph Renzl '43 announced his

purchase of The College Bookstore
from Mrs. Washburne, noted the

implementation of a "package
deal" and "speedy checkout coun-
ter", and mistakenly reported that
both stores would require cash
during the first two weeks.

Joe Dewey '52 pointed out the
full-service nature of The Wil-
liams Bookstore, mentioned his

intention to cater to the Ephman's
inner-urge to charge all purchases,
and tried to sell the Freshmen a
copy of that all-time great -

Eliade's "Cosmos & History".
But those who reached the

fourth paragraph of Dewey's let-

ter, as It travelled from the en-
velope to the wastebasket, saw a
clue to the future - a "special of-
fer" In September, so revolution-
ary that it would be kept under
wraps until the last possible mo-
ment.

'

When his secret weapon,
S.CI.P,, became effective at Mid-
night September 1, war was de-
clared. S.C.I.P., which stands for
Student Co-op Interest Plan, was
the brainchild of Joe "Discount"
Dewey himself.
In a daring effort to lure more

students through his door, Dewey
offered a 10 per cent credit on
total purchases until Midnight,
September 15 (if you could keep
him in the store until that ungod-
ly houri, particularly ahnlng at
frosh consumers with "the more
you spend, the more you save".
The Battle of the Bookstores

had begun, but Ralph "Retalia-
tion" Renzi was not caught nap-

ping. Fighting fire with fire, he
ran off his own posters, advertis-

ing a 10 per cent discount on to-

tal purchases until September 15,

and counter-attacked by distri-

buting four free notebooks with

all initial cash purchases.

After appealing to the students'

hearts and wallets, Dewey concen-

trated on their stomachs. His

counter-counter-attack was to

supplement delicious Baxter Hall

chow with coffee and donuts for

all potential customers.

But again Renzi countered by
handing out delicious red apples.

Purther competition consisted of

wide grins and pleasant voices.

Although the Battle ended with
the discount deadline cease-fire,

the war is far from over. Neither

side can claim victory and will

plot future strategy when month-
end accounts are reviewed.

the convocation theme, the Bronf-
man Science Center will be the
site of a series of speeches by six

young scientists and a panel dis-

cussion.

The six scientists, all of whom
are under 40, include fom- Wil-
liams graduates. Their talks will

pertain to recent developments
and future trends in scientific re-

search.

The six represent different

branches of science and will de-
liver their talks in Bronfman au-
ditorium during tomorrow's morn-
ing session.

Dr. Wiesner will then join them
in the afternoon to lead the panel
discussion.

Last year the festivities were
marked by a walkout of 76 Wil-
liams students and Bennington
girls as Mrs. Johnson received her
honorary doctorate.

Additional controversy was cre-

ated when scores of demonstra-
tors held a silent vigil outside
Chapin Hall.

Signs were displayed expressing
points of view such as "Mrs.
Johnson Tell Your Husband To
Stop Murder In Vietnam", "May
God Give L.B.J. The Strength To
Continue His Courageous Stand
On the Preservation Of World
Peace", and "Stamp Out Vaccin-
ations".

This year there will be no Se-
cret Servicemen, no placards and
no walkouts. Attendance at the
Convocation events on Sunday is

not expected to rival last year's
record.

Convocation

Schedule
SATURDAY

9:30 a.m.—Six scientists speak
on aspects of current scien-

tific endeavor in biology,

chemistry, geology, mathe-
matics, physics and psychol-
ogy. (Bronfman Science Cen-
ter)

2:00 p.m.—Panel discussion. A
look into the scientific future.

Chairman, Dr. Jerome Wies-
ner.

SUNDAY
2:15—Convocation procession
begins.

2
:
30—Convocation ceremonies
begin. Address, Prof. FranK A.

Beach.

4:30-5:30—Open house at
Bronfman Science Center.

New Berkshire Theatre Group Opens
AMT Season With Shaw's 'Androcles'
By Bill Carney
Something new in education and

a bit new in theatre has been ^fl-

ing on at the AMT since Tues-

day, when The Berkshire Regional

Educational Theatre arrived "to

iron the bugs out" of their pro-

duction of George Bernard Shaw's

"Androcles and the Lion."

The play will open there official-

ly Monday for a one-night stand

before swinging into a seven-week

tour of Berkshire County secon-

dary schools. The Monday per-

formance will begin at 8:30, is free

to the Williams community and
will seat people on a first-come,

first-served basis.

Since that performance is main-

ly for county educators and other

BRET guests, students have also

been Invited to a Sunday evening

preview.

Jurgen A. Thomas, Pittsfleld

teacher and TV and Journalism

freelancer, has been organizing

BRET for two years.

His Idea is to use professional

theatre people and educators "to

demonstrate to students in their

own auditorium or cafeteria or as-

sembly hall the transformational
powers of theatre."

An Actors' Equity bus and truck
company will present full-scale

productions of an hour and 45

minutes at each school.

Lesson plans, study guides and
other educational materials will be
distributed. Actors will give lec-

tures and classroom discussions. A
fifteen week training course will

be offered to teachers responsible

for school drama programs.
Mr. Thomas has received aid

and comment from all over the 33

towns which comprise Berkshire
County - Massachusetts' largest,

stretching from Williamstown to

Sheffield, just north of Connec-
ticut, and from the New York line

to somewhere west of Northamp-
ton.

He also received $108,767 from
the United States Office of Edu-
cation under Title III, Elementary
and Secondary Education Act
1965, for BRET'S first year of op-
erations.

After "Androcles" the company
will tour "Macbeth" and conclude

with a spring production of Arthur

Miller's "Death of a Salesman."
Thomas says the players have

no particular preconceptions about
their audience, though some thea-
tre people "picture kids as Eliza-

bethans - uninhibited, bras.sy,

bawdy."
He added that some special mu-

,sic has been written for the shows
and called "the whole concept a
little on the swinging side."

There will be evening perfor-
mances for adults and some 50-

mlnute versions for elementary
schools.

Mr. Thomas picked up his ideas
in Boston. "I was inspired by the
Herald Traveler Repertory of Clas-
sical Drama," he said.

"As head of the English Depart-
ment at Miss Hall's School in

Pittsfleld, I took a busload of girls

to its first two years at Natlck
High School.

"I kept thinking, why can't we
do the same thing in western
Massachusetts? But instead of

bringing the students to a cen-
trally located theatre, why not
provide a fully-equipped produc-
tion capable of bringing the thea-

trical experience directly into the
school?" he explained.

The nineteen "Androcles" play-
ers rehearsed for two weeks In
New York before coming to Wil-
liamstown. BRET production man-
ager is Richard Robbins, its direc-
tor Osvaldo Riofrancos. Sets are
by David Mitchell, costumes by
Alicia Plnkel and music by Gary
Pi-iedman. Stockbridge playwright
William Gibson and AMT techni-
cal director Jack Watson are also
on the staff.

Of Androcles itself, its author
wrote:

"Nobody believes it; though
everybody believes much more im-
probable stories. It would be in-
credible of some lions just as the
action of Androclus would be in-
credible of some men. But there
arc lions and lions, just as there
are men and men . . .

"And really, when one considers
how many men met lions in the
arena from first to last, it is not
too much to ask you to believe
that just for once they turned out
to be old friends , .

."
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Room Inspections
We are glad to hear tliat the college has taken steps to ]5re-

vent a recurrence of last year's Great Extension Cord Raid, which

resulted in the unannoimced confiscation of cords all over the

campus as well as the willful dismantling of several hi-fi sets in

the search for miscreant wiring. We hope that such a petty mat-

ter has been solved and won't residt in future confusion and re-

criminations.

The matter of room inspections, however, is still a touchy one,

despite the promised presence of house janitors on future inspec-

tions. Obviously all students cannot be present wlicn their rooms

are inspected, but it would be nice if someone who knows them
and their belongings could be on hand. Every house is supposed

to have a warden who is in charge of looking after the physical

condition of the house.

If the warden were to be on hand for the insijeetions and

responsible for re]3orting confiscations and other infractions per-

sonally to the offenders, it might ease the tensions between in-

spectors and those inspected. The memos from B and G informing

students of problems are often delayed in reaching the mistaken

decorator or lost in the shuffle. Tlie presence of the house warden
would solve these difficulties.

By Mike HlmowHz
Student Housing Director Char-

les M. Jankey '59 has announced

that the dates of room inspections

for substandard electrical exten-

sion cords will be published In ad-

vance this year.

The inspections, conducted by

town health Inspector M. Michael

Muzyka, were the subject of some

controversy last year when Mr.

Muzyka appeared in several hous-

es during the evening hours and

began ripping up students' exten-

sion cords.

A publication from the Build-

ings and Grounds Dep't. distribut-

ed to all students on arrival this

year stated that the inspections

would once again be "unannounc-

ed," but Mr. Jankey said he would

publish the dates In advance.

He added that he did not be-

lieve he could specify the exact

time of inspection for each house,

since the inspector would be try-

ing to get through as many
houses as possible In one day. The
inspections are usually made in

December.
Under the terms of a 1966 Mass-

achusetts statute, each college

building must be licensed by the

town health Inspector. According

to Mr. Jankey, the inspector and

the college have been at odds sev-

eral times over the past few years.

Last year a controversy arose

over Mr. Muzyka's nocturnal ap-

pearances, although that argu-

ment has been settled by an agree-

ment that the Inspector will tour

the houses only during working

hours and only in the presence of

the building custodians.

As In the past, however, the col-

lege will confiscate all extension

cords not meeting state specifica-

tions.

According to Mr. Jankey, the

health Inspector is demanding

that all extension cords be "16-

guage" wire. Thinner wire, he con-

tended, will melt under heavy

loads, creating a fire hazard.

In addition, under the new reg-

ulations no extension cord may be

passed under a carpet or through

a doorway. The rules do not, hov;-

ever, apply to hi-fi speaker cords.

Dean John M. Hyde '56, claim-

ed that the inspections are not

"searches," but measures to "pro-

tect the students and protect our-

selves." He said that students' per-

sonal effects will not be disturbed. CHARLES M. JANKEY '59

GUL
The 1968 GuUelmensian has

arrived. Sophomores, juniors

and seniors may pick up their

copies between 1 and 6 p.m.

every day in the Perry House
Annex.

Giurgola Brings Respected Talents

To Mission Park Dormitory Plans
By Rich Wendorf
Romaldo Giurgola, Williams' re-

cently-contracted designer for the

new mission park area dormitories

is, according to Art Professor

Whitney S. Stoddard '35, "one of

the very important young archi-

tects today."

Giurgola, chairman of the de-

partment of architecture at

Columbia University, is a partner

in the Philadelphia firm of Mit-
chell-Giurgola that was contract-

ed by the college this week.

The construction of the houses
in the Sage and Williams Annex
area should begin next spring and
be completed by the fall of 1970.

Mr. Giurgola, chairman at Col-

umbia since 1966 and before that

an architecture professor at the

University of Pennsylvania,

studied at the University of Rome
and Columbia and is the recipient

of three architectural awards.
He won a first prize for planning

facilities for the Lido in Venice,

took first prize from the Anieri-

can Institute of Graphic Arts and
is the twelfth recipient of the Ar-

nold Brunner award.
The designer's professional acti-

vities include a housing project in

San Pilippo, Italy, and the St. Ll-

berata church in FrancaviUa,

Italy.

Prof. Stoddard said that Giur-
gola has designed "fascinating

buildings all around and especial-

ly some unusual schools In the

Philadelphia area.

"He tends to work a great deal

in concrete," Prof. Stoddard con-

tinued, "and his architecture t«nds

to be quite sculptural. His design

has been accepted for the addition

to the American Institute of Ar-
chitects building in Washington,
D.C."

Giurgola has been a visiting cri-

tic at seven American universities,

including Harvard. Yale and
Princeton and has been design

consultant for the Philadelphia

and Baltimore planning commis-
sions.

"This combination," Prof. Stod-
dard said, "would seem to have a
healthy effect in that it keeps the
architect in touch with the young-
er generation."

Members of the Physical Facili-

ties Committee had a chance last

year to meet with two of
Glurgola's assistants in reviewing
plans for the complex.

TheDetective '-FlicOf
Stunning Mediocrity

"The Detective", despite its

wholehearted mediocrity and pre-

tentiousness, may supply Wil-

liamstown with a few hours

of passable who-did-it-and-why

entertainment for the weekend.

The film is supposed to be, na-

turally enough, a slick and bruis-

ing story dealing with New York's

detective force and it certainly

tries hard enough.

But the movie's assets of In-

tegrity and attempted understand-

ing simply aren't strong enough to

overshadow its weaknesses.

"The Detective" centers on a

complex murder that unfolds and
actually reveals its complexity on-

ly in the final, clumsy 15 minutes

or so. The result is that the view-

er may well wonder where the

movie's headed for most of two

long hours.

Prank Sinatra, to no one's sur-

prise, plays the detective and Lee
Romick plays his some-time wife.

Jacquehne Bisset pops up mid-
way as a beautiful, young widow
and WilUam Windom plays her

deceased husband. The audience

will find his role beefed up Just a
little in comparison to his career

on "The Parmer's Daughter."

Bisset's and Windom's appear-

ances contribute to the clouded

direction. The greatest diversion

Is a side-trip into the world of the

homosexual, which has everything

to do with the plot but neverthe-

less fits too incongruously with tne

film's development.
The acting may well provoke

similar signs of disgust for the

most part, but Prank Sinatra has
finally given us an excuse for his

starring role in an endless stream
of second and third-rate movies.

Although Sinatra's hard-pressed

to feign friendliness and charm
for almost an hour, he finally

manages to excrete the emotions
of the decent, angry tough cop as
the film ends.

"Tough" is the keynote of the

entire film because the detective

and the people he works with and
against are continually banging
their heads against reality.

Lee Remlck's performance is ty-

pical of most in the movie. She
plays Sinatra's nymphomaniac
wife and her troubles are portray-

ed explicitly enough, but despite

all this who really cares what
happens to her? Indifference here

is sparked not so much by thin

acting ability as by heavy-handed
flashbacks and a few unrelated

sequences thrown in here and
there for good measure.

Review
The one bright spot in the film

is Jacqueline Bisset, an English

Import and an afterthought in the

film. Mia Farrow, if I recall cor-

rectly, was to have played the

young inquisitive widow until her

marital situation with the star of

the show forced a walk-out. Miss

Bisset was given the part and her

small but classy performance may
induce a better director to give

her the chance to act.

Whether it's a break for the

English girl or not is uncertain,

but it's certainly a break for Mia
Farrow. At least Mia doesn't have

to sigh good-bye to Sinatra in a

night scene exceeded in inslpidnes.s

only by a similar ending scene in

"Alphaville." You'd think we'd

learn something from the Euro-

pean filmmakers eventually, even

if negatively.

Rich Wendorf

Bennington Initiates Week OfSelf Study
By F. Joseph Moriarty
What Is the relevance of

college? Do students have a voice

In their education? What Is edu-
cation?

Bennington College students
spent a week of "self study" this

year, trying to answer these and
similar questions. About two-
thirds of the students and faculty

attended the session which began
seven days before the opening of

class, according to Mrs. Faith

Westburg, Director of Publications

and Public Relations.

The announcement of the self

study period at last year's com-
mencement was the result of a pe-
tition, signed by about half of the
students, calling for a complete
review of Bennington college life.

The petition called for a half
semester free of all rules and
classes, but the request was de-
nied by the administration, which
felt that such a period would have
little relevance for freshman.

A summer study group was then
formed to examine the Benning-
ton community in detail, point out

areas of concern and draw up a
loosely-structured agenda for the

self study period.

The group reviewed the follow-

ing areas:

—Curriculum: What is It? What
should it be?

—Counseling: Are weekly sessions

for all students necessary?
—Community Government: Can

it be both representative end
efficient?

The only concrete action taken

so far has come in the area of

counseling, in which sophomores
and juniors are now exempted
from mandatory sessions. Also, in-

dividual meetings are being ex-

panded, with some counseling to

take the form of group discussions.

In curriculum, the emphasis
during the self study period rest-

ed on a desire for courses integrat-

ing differing disciplines.

"Community Government," says
Mrs. Westburg, "is comprised
of the students, faculty and ad-
ministration, all on an equal basis.

One big question was how to
choose study committees, within
the government, that are repre-

sentative."

She adds, "What Is really im-
portant is that this was not a
period of confrontation but one of
communication. There were no
alignments for power or anything,

just an exploration of problems
and Ideas that were never under
consideration before."

The college has also liberalized

Its Non-Resident Term, no longer

requiring that the nine-week per-

iod be used solely for employment.
According to Mrs. Paul Feeley,

NRT director, this is a "one year
experiment", allowing students to

study, take dance le.ssons or do
some other "meaningful" activity

In place of work. Students wlU
have to obtain certification from

a "responsible person" that the
time has been usefully spent.

Mrs. Feeley said that the need
for change was felt when some
students complained that working
both summers and In the NRT
left little time for Independent
study. So the college has decided
to "ease it", as Mrs. Feeley says.
Student reaction to both tne

self study period and NRT change
is generally favorable.

Inga Eckmann, a sophomore,
said she received a questionnaire
during the summer, which she an-
swered, but did not think that the
self study session would be "pro-
ductive".

Instead, she found it a "valu-
able week", and feels that the out-
come has been "greater flexibility,

making It more likely that stu-
dents will engage In programs they
couldn't have before."

"Freshmen", she adds, "tend to
settle Into beautiful, well-rounded
programs they don't really want.

Now they know that If they want

to, they can get something else."

Clare Welnraub, another second

year student, says that the one

week period "helped pull the com-

munity together, and even If noth-

ing comes out of it, a lot of gaps

were closed. Faculty members even

say they are more at ease with

each other."

Two other girls, both seniors,

did not attend the pre-semester

session, claiming that It was "the

same old rehash of the same old

things" and say that they

thought the administration atten-

dance figure of 200 was "some-

what high". Their main point is

that "little will come", so the self

study period only creates an "il-

lusion of democracy".
Their feeling appears atypical

though, and most of the Benning-

ton students see their college

headed for greater liberalization

and a more successful approach to

education.



Students Reflect On Chicago Convention
By Jim Rubenstein

Chicago was the scene of two
tremendous battles this summer,
the bloody one on her most glam-
orous avenue, before her swankiest
hotels, and the political one down
south, near the heart of the slums
whose ugliness was hidden by
high opaque walls erected for tne

occasion.

There were walls uptown as well.

"Brick walls of policemen" as Mar-
ty Lafferty '69, who was there,

describes them. Running into one
of these walls, Roger Pega
'69, tried to aid an Injured girl

and got his ribs rudely bruised by

a billy club.

At the Amphitheatre though,
attention was directed not to the

slum walls, but to the convention

delegates in whose honor they had
been built.

Jim Noel '71 who was there as

a Humphrey staff member, called

the convention "open. Insofar as

the delegates could do what they

wanted to."

McCarthy national staff member
John Kitchen '69, who was as-

signed to the Oregon delegation

said, "I could never bring myself

to think that the non-Humphrey
people were treated fairly."

Whether they had been treated

fairly or not, from interviewing

several Williams students involved

at the convention, it seems that

by Tuesday night at the latest.

Photo by Drc'u- llalji.r 'Tl

McCorthy and Edword Kennedy partisans mix on the streets of Chicogo.

most of the non-Humphrey peo-
ple realized that they had been
defeated.

Ted Kennedy's possible entry
was taken up as a last hope.
"Among the McCarthy people,"
John Kitchen reported, "there was
a feeling that they were on a sink-
ing ship and the idea of Ted com-
ing in had a lot of appeal."
Drew Hatcher '71, a former RFK

supporter who was on the floor as
a photographer, called the move-

ment to draft Ted Kennedy "an
expression of sympathy and dis-
satisfaction. I honestly don't think
most people felt he was going to
enter the race."

The Kennedy bubble, Dick
Cooch '70 said, in relating the
feelings of most of the members
of the Delaware Delegation for
which he was a page, "was started
by the press because they had
nothing else to talk about."
To those in the convention or

Gross '67 'Does His Thing'

In Spring St. Leather Shop
By Jim Barns

A breath of fresh air from the

West has come to Spring Street

this year. Bob Gross '67 has re-

turned to WllUamstown, after a

year of Berkeley life and set up a

homemade leathergoods shop call-

ed Righteous Aspect. It's located at

84 Spring Street In what was for

many years Lupo's shoe shop.

He makes to order a variety of

modestly priced goods such as san-

dals, pouches, purses and watch
bands as well as handling ordin-

ary shoes. Enthusiasm for his

work has been high and both ihe

House of Walsh and Salvatore's

have sold his products.

The shop came as a result of

Bob's wanting to break away from
the pleasantness of Berkeley and
really do his personal thing. As
he says, "A lot of people have all

sorts of beautiful ideas of things
to do but somehow t hey just

don't leave to do them."
After graduating in 1967 Bob

went out to Berkeley with the plan
of going to graduate school there.

He started work in a leather shop
he had worked in during a pre-
vious summer. Registration time
came and passed and he contin-
ued work at the shop through the
fall. In the winter he did whole-
sale leather work with a friend.

This Is a common occurence In

the San Francisco area. The free-
dom and awareness there encour-
ages people to question who they
were before and what that meant,
says Gross.

"Leaving Berkeley was hard
and I miss it but I wanted to do
my thing and be in the country,"
Gross says. He came back to Wil-
liamstown early In the summer
and sold some of his products.
Then In August he moved into the
present shop.
He finds the people here "up-

tight" but he takes this with
equanimity. And except for the ex-
pected gawkers and people with
cold stares there has been no has-
sle, he says.

The notion of shop Uke Righ-
teous Aspect in WllUamstown Is

beautiful. As Bob says, "It's not
Plastic."

It also may help people to see
what the San Franciscon scene
and its keystone, doing your own
thing, are all about.
Righteous Aspect will operate

until December when the building
will be torn down. Anyone inter-
ested In selling artifacts in the
store can do so for a small fee.

Bob Gross '66 does his leathery thing at his new Spring Street shop. Righteous

Aspect. Photo Itv C.Ttm.Tn
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working with It, there was never
a realistic hope that Kennedy
would actually enter, though
many anti-war delegates, hoping
to get others to vote for the peace
plank tried to convince them that
he might.

In this sense, then, after the
convention, many of the McCar-
thy-McGovern forces realized that
it had been a mistake to allow the
convention to adjourn late Tues-
day night before it voted on the
peace plank.

By Wednesday afternoon, when
the minority peace report was fin-
ally considered and defeated, Ken-
nedy had made his unconditional
withdrawal.

Many peace delegates felt that
had they blocked the movement to

adjourn, and forced the vote Tues-
day night, there would have been
enough life in the Kennedy rumor
at the time to swing additional
votes to the peace plank and pos-
sibly pass It.

In contrast to the defeat suf-
fered by the Insurgent forces in-
side the convention, out on tne
streets, where questions of v/lio

was running and what was being
voted on were irrelevant, the hard-
core demonstrators were actually
successful.

Roger Pega described the hard
core as "professional taunters" of
police whose purpose in coming
to Chicago was to "draw out police

brutality."

The apparent ugliness of this

sort of purpose is overshadowed
however, by the wholeheartedly
brutal response that their scream-
ing and bottle-throwing brought
on.

No one interviewed about the
demonstrations felt that the pro-
vocation justified the response of

the "so-called" police. According to

the students involved, they are
"so-called" because many were ac-
tually unemployed teachers or

truck-drivers with little or no
training.

"I thought it was atrocious"
said Roger Pega. "It was some-
thing I never would have believed.

Another student said that he had
actually recorded '21 incidents of

inexcusable police action.'
"

In describing an incident in

which police chai-ged a legally as-

sembled crowd "with their sticks
raised, swinging." John McKenzle
'69 said he believed the police were
"basically unprovoked."

The arbitrary action which,
many observers feel, contributed
to the failure of the political In-
surgents at the convention itself,

was, as John Kitchen said, "some-
thing that you have to expect
when you're dealing with people
in power."

The Chicago police force's con-
duct in streets, however, was In-
excusable, according to Williams
observers, Roger Fega reported
that among the demonstrators,
"after the bruises went down,
there was a feeling that there had
been some success in that they
had succeeded In getting beaten
up in front of a camera."

The actual success of these
demonstrators, however, depends
on the response of the millions
of television viewers who witnes-
sed the actions of a poorly pre-
pared, order-keeping force under
Mayor Daley's uncompromisingly
severe commands.

If Americans can take the police
action in Chicago during the con-
vention without vigorous protest,
they can take anything. Without
a tremendous public outcry a-
?ainst Mayor Daley's tactics, these
tactics are sure to be used with
ncreasing frequency against in-
jreasingly less militant forms of
protest.
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Beach, Wiesner Honored At Fall Convocation
By Ed Baran

Berkeley Psychology Prof. Prank
A. Beach, delivering the main
Convocation address, told a sparse

crowd In Chapln Hall Sunday that

"an understanding of behavior Is

our most pressing need."

Also at the Sunday ceremonies,

honorary Doctor of Science de-

grees were given to Prof. Beach
and MIT Provost Dr. Jerome B.

Wiesner.

Prof. Beach's rapid-fire speech

was tied to the theme of the Con-
vocation weekend, "Science in the
Next Decade: Image vs. Reality."

In it, he emphasized the need for

a "one-to-one correspondence be-

tween students and teachers" in

research in the behavioral sci-

ences.

"The best method of teaching is

to have the students do it them-
selves," he said. He concluded that

the opportunities for this kind of

education are best at small liberal

arts colleges where student-teach-

er Interaction flourishes.

Prof. Beach, in addition to his

teaching duties at the University

of California at Berkeley, is di-

rector of the Field Station for

research on animal behavior at
Berkeley.

His degree citation stressed

Prof. Beach's interest in compar-
ative psychology, which has "per-
manently enlarged our under-
standing of sex behavior and of

the interaction of biological and
environmental factors across the
world of nature."

Dr. Wiesner is an Institute Pro-
fessor at MIT. He served as Pres-
ident Keimedy's special assistant
for science and technology and
was a member of the MIT radia-
tion laboratory team.

He has also served as director
of MIT's wide-ranging Research
Laboratory of Electronics since
1962. His citation cited his "major
contributions to the fields of mi-
crowave theory and commun-
ications where science and en-
gineering converge."

In the same ceremonies, Pres.
John E. Sawyer '39 presented the
Grosvenor Memorial Cup to Johan
Hlnderlie '69 and the Faculty Club
scholarship trophy to Hopkins
House for the highest scholastic
average of any house.

In his opening remarks, Pres.
Sawyer reviewed the progress of

many college programs, especially
those which utilize the college fa-

cilities in the summer, such as the
rapidly expanding ABC tutoring
program for disadvantaged young-
sters.

Then, turning to the "turbulence
that has disrupted too many cam-
puses in recent years," the Pres-
ident .said that at Williams "chan-
nels are open and it is our firm
resolve to keep them so."

He reaffirmed the faculty and
administration policy of giving
serious consideration to any stu-

dent proposal "of constructive in-

tent."

The procession of seniors on
Sunday was dotted with white
armbands, protesting the war In

Vietnam. Over half the seniors

present wore the bands in re-

sponse to a notice that appeared
in the college dining halls Sunday
morning that read simply, "The
war in Vietnam continues. Please

wear white armbands at Convoca-
tion."

Their reference was to similar

bands worn last year when Mrs.

Lyndon Johnson attended the

Convocation ceremonies.

Photo by Dalo Riclll

Berkshire Counfy Sheriff John Courtney, left, leads the Convocation procession down Main Street Sunday afternoon.
Above, President Sawyer confers on honorary degree on B erkeley Prof. Frank A. Beach in Chopin Hall ceremonies.

Science Panel Cites Problems In

Obtaining Congressional Support
By Joe Evans

"The whole social attitude to-

wards intellectuals is reflected by
Congress ... in their willing sup-
port for research." MIT Provost
Dr, Jerome B. Wiesner said Satm'-
day as he opened the panel dis-

cussion on "Science in the Next
Decade."

Dr. Wiesner went on to say,

however, that there are some with
"fuzzy short-sightedness" who
have "anti-intellectual tendencies"

because of the activities of such
groups as the SDS. According to

Greene And Waite To Head Depts.
Political Science Prof. Fred

Greene and History Prof. Robert
G. L. Waite were appointed chair-
men of their respective depart-
ments last week.
Prof. Greene, the A. Barton Hep-

burn Professor of Government,
succeeds Assoc. Prof. MacAllster
Brown, who was acting chairman
of the department for two years.

Prof. Brown is currently on leave
in Nepal.

Prof. Waite, Brown Professor of

History, takes over from Prof.

Robert C. L. Scott, who retired as
chairman of the History Depart-
ment, a post he held for 10 years
from 1958 to 1968. Prof. Scott will

continue to teach history at the
college.

Born In Canada, Mr. Waite is a
Macalester College graduate. He
received his doctorate at Harvard
University where he was a teach-
ing fellow for three years.

He spent 1953-1954 at the Uni-
versity of Munich as a Guggen-
heim fellow, and he has studied In
Munich under grants from the
American Council of Learned So-
cieties and the Social Sciences Re-
search Council.
Author of "Vanguard of

Nazism," Mr. Waite is currently
working on a book, "Adolph Hit-
ler: The Pathological Personality
as a Political Leader."
Born in New York City, Prof.

Greene is a 1943 graduate of
C.C.N.Y., and took his Ph.D. at
Yale. He Joined the Williams fac-
ulty in 1949.

He has had several leaves of ab-
sence for government service, be-
ginning in 1957 when he taught
at the National War College in
Washington, D.C. for one year.
He spent another year, 1962-3,

as a political and military analyst
In the State Department. This
fall, he returned to Williams after

Named deportment choirmen last

week were Political Science Prof. Fred

Greene, above, and History Prof. Ro-

bert G. L. Waite, right.

two years with the State Depart-

ment as Director of the Office of

Research and Analysis for the Par

East.

Prof. Greene has also served in

the State Department as a con-

sultant on problems in Vietnam,

and the Library of Congress as a

foreign affairs and defense analyst

for its legislative reference service.

He is the author of the textbook,

"The Par East." Another book,

"U.S. Policy and the Security of

Asia," which he wrote for the

Council on Foreign Relations, was
published this year.

Dr. Wiesner, these anti-intellec-

tuals in Congress have caused
some serious cuts from research
budgets.

The panel of six young scientists

noted that scientists were "lion-

ized" at the end of World War II

because of their achievements with
atomic power. This was followed
by a period of anti-lntellectuallsm

during the McCarthy era.

According to these scientists,

many people expect simple solu-

tions to every problem, and when
such answers are not found, there
is "disillusionment" with scien-

tists.

The scientists also agreed that

anti-intellectualism is deep-root-
ed in American traditions. One
panelist said that many Americans
feel that any problem can be solV'

ed by pure common logic.

The panel also discussed the
drafting of scientists, engineers,
and graduate students. They felt

that such drafts are causing ser-

ious personnel shortages.

One scientist also commented
that some graduate institutes

"drive their students into special-

ized fields rather than broader,
more socially beneficial fields that
can be of help to society in the
next decade."
The panel, encompassing all

branches of science, was compos-
ed of: William B. Shaw, University
of Miami, Chemistry; Alexander L.

Fetter, Stanford, Physics; W. Law-
rence Gulick, Dartmouth, Psy-
chology: Robert H. MacArthur,
Princeton, Biology; William B. Ry-
an, Columbia, Geology; and Reese
T. Pi-osser, Dartmouth, Mathema-
tics.

Library Shifts Policy;

Begins Student Checks
An "open door" policy of more

than 100 years standing has come
to an end at the library.

Books being taken out of ihe

building are now inspected at the

door to make sure thny have been
properly charged out.

Previously, an unwritten honor
system had prevailed since the

1840s. It was assumed that per-

sons taking books from the build-

ing had first checked them out at

the desk.

Moreover, all but one of Stetson
Hall's six doors were kept unlock-

ed during library hours. Only one
door is open now, with a student
Inspector stationed just inside.

Librarian Wyllis E. Wright said

the decision to adopt the new rules

was made by the library staff and
the Faculty Library Committee
with great reluctance, but had to

be imposed in an effort to control
increasing losses of books. The
permanent loss rate is about 400
books per year, he estimates, but
3,000 or more books disappear for
entire semesters or longer during
each academic year, and are re-
turned only as commencement ap-
proaches in June.

While "temporary" losses even-
tually are recovered, the effect on
the student or teacher need-
ing these books at specified times
is the same as if they never were
to be returned, Mr. Wright points
out.

PoetMacLeish Schedules Five Day Visit

By Rich Wendorf
Archibald MacLeish, poet, dra-

matist and one of America's most

eminent men of letters, will be the

guest of Williams college and the

English Department for five days

beginning Oct. 7, it was announc-

ed Monday.
Prof. Arthur Carr, English de-

partment chairman, announced

that Mr. MacLeish will present a

reading of his poems in Jesup

Hall at 8 p.m. Monday, Oct. 7.

Mr. MacLeish will then partici-

pate in a forum discussion on "The
Future of the Independent Liberal

Arts College" Oct. 9 at 7:30 p.m.

in Jesup. During his stay at Wil-

liams, Mr. MacLeish will occupy

the Margaret Bundy Scott Visit-

ing Professorship.

Throughout his visit he will con-

fer frequently and informally with

students, especially with those In-

terested in American and English

literature, history, American civil-

ization and the drama.
Mr. MacLeish has three times

won the Pulitzer prize, twice for

books of poetry, in 1932 and 1953,

and once for his play "J. B.,"

in 1959.

He was librarian of congress
during the administration of

Franklin Roosevelt, from 1939 to

1944, and was chairman of the

first American delegation to

UNESCO, In 1946. From 1949 un-
til 1962 he was Boylston Profes-

sor of Rhetoric at Harvard and
from 1963 to 1967, the Simpson
lecturer at Amherst.

His latest book of poems, " 'The
Wild Wicked Old Man' and Other
Poems," has just been published.

In announcing Mr. MacLeish's
vi.sit. Prof. Carr said, "Pew writers
in the history of our country have
combined so masterfully the arts
of literature and the arts of re-
sponsible public service.

"I believe that our students will
meet In Mr. MacLeish a man who
personifies the permanent Ideals of
humane education that nourish
the colleges of the liberal arts."
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1968 Gul An Improvement,

But Falls Short Of Triumph
ThP New York Mats finished ly good composition and selection tures, as with the freshmen

iftiTt vear with 337 won-lost rec- of subject. Very amateurish, poor groups, add Interest and almost

n«l This vear' they are at .452 pictui'c reproduction, with almost become less extraneous than the

and have moved from tenth to a total lack of black or white. Per- seniors.

ninth Dlace Almost 100 points bet- haps the Williams experience is The artistry of some of the plc-

ter and still pretty bad. The 1968 grey, but it is not the wash-out tui-es saves the book. Writing in

Version of the GuUelmenslan has that is depicted In the greyness of yearbooks, unless it Is very good,

r^imar record the photographs In the Qui. tends to drag. That there arc

ThP outside Is beautiful defln- There is also the occasional ter- many photographs Is a good point,

itelv the finest I have seen. The rlble picture that sticks out much It Is too bad they are so grey.

etterlnK is Interesting and the farther than the great one. Look That there are good points Is

binding Is simply more pleasing at the study in beams on page 11. an improvement over 1967. but

than its ornate predecessors. The The lines sit there and the grey like the Mets, where can the Qui

droD-out on the title page is one asks to be turned to page 12. The go but up? Some of the outstand-

of the best photographs in the full-page female portrait Is very ing stuff in the book: the final es-

book and it is ImaglnaUvely pre- common gralniness, but still a very say, Mother Courage (where the

"gj^jg'jj nice picture, while page 14 is com- gi-ey works very well), skiing. Lady

The first 20 pages of pictures plotely incomprehensible,

establish the style of the whole The faculty candlds are a good

thing Very artistic, with general- idea well executed. Prom here, as-

sume the grey Is a given. It is.

A Tradition Passes
In an age of cynicism tradi-

| i^^ " m
tions die easily and without

\ '^BPSbn^-. ^'"'N^ ^
many mourners. But Williams ' ^kJ^- ——_, ^
lost a flesh and blood tradition

this summer when Louie Le-

fave died of a heart attack in

his car on Spring Street.

Louie was friend, foil, confi- [

dant and confessor to two gen-

erations of freshmen. He also

worked as a janitor in Williams

Hall and more recently at the

squash courts. For the seniors

and alumni who knew him, Lou-
ie was as much a part of fresh-

man year as water fights, bad
food, and D bars on English 101

Kpers. And this is a belated eu-

r?y-

Louie permeated fi-eshman life ^
in Williams Hail. Maybe he got "
you into a long card game or tried to hit you for a couple of bucks
to play Bingo with. Or maybe he "rented ' you a set of^andirons at

the beginning of the year, or just sat around bemoaning his luck
at the track and complaining about the mess in the basement
after a water fight.

Louie was a wealth of information. He knew everytliing

about everyone who'd ever lived in Williams Hall and remember-
ed their names years after thev'd graduated. And everyone knew
that when it came time to juage football posters, the entry that
got in good with liim the week before usually took home tlie keg.

Maybe it was a sort of friendly irascibility or just the bemused
exasperation he exuded, but no matter how down you were (and
you can get pretty far down freshman year) a greeting of "Hi,
Dingleworm!' or something less printable could often set you
straight. Or maybe he would spend ten minutes telling you
how ugly you were. Anyway, it was hard to stay serious with
Louie around.

Everyone has his own favorite Louie story, so we'll skip any
attempt at sentimentality by teUing one. Just let it be said tifiat

Louie was an indelible part of the Williams experience—and a
part remembered with a smile.

First ^omanNamed

To Science Faculty

The first woman professor In

the sciences has been appointed

at Williams. Patricia A. Lablne,

an ecologist, has Joined the

Biology Department as an as-

sistant professor.

A summa cum laude graduate

of Mount Holyoke College,

where she was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa, Miss Labine has

spent the past two years study-

ing biomedical data processing

at the University of Michigan

under a post-doctoral grant

from the National Institute of

Health. She received her doc-

torate in 1966 from Stanford

University and is the author of

several articles on the popula-

tion biology of the butterfly.

But Mr. Schuman is marvelous,

and Mr. Park Is beautiful, ques-

tioning the Intrusion of the shut-

ter's click In his field of chalk

forces.

Freshman pictures must be dull,

mustn't they? At least there is an
attempt to liven things up with

something more than Just group

pictures.

Is sports one-fifth of the Wil-

liams experience? Some of the pic-

tures arc quite good, but they are

usually the ones that do not deal

directly with competition: specta-

tors, practices, holey bathing suits.

I'm sure Bill Calfee is a nice guy,

but what happened to the rest of

Bird, the grimacing spike of Tom
Stevens' volleyball (which I think

Is the best picture in the book),
individual portraits, Burt Cohen
leading the MLHAS.

Review
The Williams experience, what-

ever it Is, is in the book, but It is

hard to find, and must be inter-

preted by recent memory. Will

somebody attending the 50th re-

union of the class of '68 still be

able to shed a tear over his year-

book?
1968 is an Improvement over

1967, but I think Williams was ex-

pecting a little more from the Gul

the golf team, and who put LSD in than was given. "The Phoenix,"

the camera on the golf course? whatever it was, may have added

Then more groups, interspersed "short-lived variety to the campus

with some individual interest.

Which is more than we had In

1967. The house pictui'es are fine;

the pictures of the houses are ter-

rible. The seniors are presented

I
nicely, and the "extraneous" pic-

Uterary scene," but the Gul could

have gotten its ashes a little more
together and risen triumphant.

Let's hope It doesn't take 100

years.

Jon Storm

Massa '70 Blasts Library Check,

Demands Honor In Honor System
tem here, but it needs to be en-
forced." This, of com'se, is prepos-

terous. Either you have an honor
system or you don't.

If the honor system can't work
at Williams because there are Just

too many cheaters, let's admit it,

I thought we had the honor sys- chalant wave of the arm and said,
tem here at WllUams. And yet, "Naw, I guess it'll be all right.
this morning, as I was walking out You can go."
of the library, this guy sitting In It's not that I mind being frlsk-
thls mortuary alcove asked me If I ed, believe me. It's only that when
had any books on me. you figure you are attending a
"Vni&t do you mean?" I said. school that has an honor system
"Have you got any books on and therefore figure you are on That way, after you have to take

you?" he repeated. "Have you any your honor, and then some guy a test way over in the corner of
Iwoks concealed on your person? wants to check up on you to see If the room, at least you won't have

you have any books stashed In to sign a pledge. At the very least,

your underwear, there seems to be the administration is saying, "We
a basic incongruity, if you see have an honor system, but boys
what I mean. will be boys. There's no sense In

There's another thing I notice, placing temptation in front of
Whenever you take a test, you
sign a pledge stating that you
haven't cheated. And yet, when I

took a geology test yesterday, I

couldn't help but notice that the

New Stories ByBirmingham ^50:

Well Done^ But Who Cares?
The cover is pink and features bout: Love - a bit exotic, notero- particularly when his mother re-

Cupld in a cage. The cage is green tic - in a cage the color of af- plies mostly on "darling" and

which stands for money; the cu- fluence. "dear", and his father is no longer

pld stands for, yeh, sure, and the » . . around to call him anything,

pink is simply appropriate - like Inside the guave, you can be on Tlie boy likes to show off a

too-ripe guavas are pink. leather upholstery whlpphig along sterling silver Identification brace-

Also on the cover: "Heart Trou- south of Carmel, calling the sun- let with no name engraved on it

bles," Stephen Birmingham, Auth- set Technicolor. You're a writer of which his father sent him. He likes

or of "Our Crowd." And continued funny scripts, and you figure your to stand on his hands when getting

on the back flap: "eighth book life has been a pretty good pro- out of cars or elevators - "but

and the first published collection duction so far, except that the since there was never anyone to

of his short stories;" ".. .lives and lead woman is just now telUng you see you, these feats were always

works in a suburb of New York;" she wants out becavise she doesn't performed In a kind of void."

". . . a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of like the existence of a celluloid » • •

Williams College, 1950." image.

The stories work in a fair va- To lose her would strew artistic

riety of ways and with a fair a- unity all up and down the high-
mount of skill to tell you about way, but what's bothering her Is

something you already know a- what you are - I mean, a dealer
in abstractions, a writer - and how
do you write that out of a story?
You need some outside help, a

flash of genius, a muse, damn it,

so this seagull hits your fender
and you stop without even think-
ing and take the bird back home
and nurse it two minutes and lift are webs of affluence and love.

it high up 'til it files off crying Their stories tell of little, flutter-

in the night. ing changes in those situations.

That whole bit had little to do If your head gets heavy reading

with words and nothing to do with Birmingham's words, just figure

Image-planning so the two of you most words that catch most of this

We're being very strict

checking up on people."

about

Letter
"Do you want to frisk me?" I

asked.

He seemed to consider It for a

them."
Let's either assume that we're

going to cheat whenever we damn
well can, and have the teacher
stick around during the test, and

professor had shuffled the seating put up some kind of electric eyes
in the library. Or let's just as-moment. He seemed about to get arrangement all around so that

up out of his chair. I figured he'd everybody was sitting as far away
probably be very nice about It. as possible from everybody else.

Politely ask me to spread my legs He reminded us to sign the
apart and lean forward against pledge. I signed the pledge saying
the wall - you know - like you see I hadn't cheated. How could I

the cops doing on the news, or have cheated? The nearest guy was the library this mortuary chapel,
"N.Y.P.D." halfway across the room. this funeral-parlour-slde-show,
But he must have changed his The administration seems to be this affront to a person's dignity,

mind. He gave me this very non- saying, "We have an honor sys- Immediately. Ron Massa '70

sume that we're adult enough to

understand that word honor and
that we can be honest and that
we will be honest.

Above all, let us remove from

That's about how things go

throughout Stephen Birmingham's

14 "Heart Troubles." They are

well written stories. Character and

dialogue, mood and setting work

together in clear patterns - read-

ing, you always know the people

you're with and where they're at.

But the people are dull and what
they see or care to describe even

duller. They are people whose life

situations - whose whole worlds -

drive south again.
• » »

You can even be on white hotel
sheets (The Snows of Youth")
awakening with a 20-year-old girl

on the last day of summer - "the
little terrace below, a puddle of
sunlight." The air is clear
and pure, and it's warm mid-
morning in her head.
For weeks the girl has been

broad-eyed, her worlds broadening,
and now she's going home to gosh-
well marry that school teacher
and her mother's practicality could
Just lump it - and now she wat-
ches her mother's friends "like a
heard of pigeons In a park," peck-
ing conversation's scattered corn.

• • •

Or you can meet a boy ("She
Ate Grass?") who doesn't rate a
name until the last paragraph
since he has a brother and you
really can't expect his mother's
friends to distinguish the two, a-
mong their Scotch and bourbon

country today will do that to your

head. bill camey

Science Exhibit

Up In Chapin
An exhibition, "Landmarks of

Science: 1479-1945," Is on dis-

play at Chapin Hall to coincide

with the college Convocation.

The exhibit Includes 28 books

on astronomy, physics, chemis-

try and mathematics selected

by Physics Prof. David A.

Park. The scope of the exhibi-

tion Includes many of the con-

tributions made by famous
mathematicians, astronomers

and scientists from Euclid and
Archimedes to Albert Einstein,

and an Important work on nu-

clear physics.

The display will be open
through Oct. 31.



CC Committees: An Expanding Influence
shown substantial sentiment a
gainst early Inclusion. " ,:encks dls
closed.

Culture
By Larry Hollar

"The College Council commit-
tees were originally enclsloned as

levers of communication among
students, faculty and administra-

tion, and they are Just coming in-

to their own toward that purpose."

This evaluation by College

Council Second Vice-president Bob
Kandel '69 reflects the student

committees' growing

In advising the administration on tem. It might reauirp two vpp^o ii^r'o^Trr""
""'^''"'.'""^ """= """"

-our m «o.l lor the tu..r. I, Th. lnclu.lindM.Sn Ml .» oiLn "' '^"° """ ""'"'»

to stimulate opinion exchange be- determine whether room petitions
7een the committees and the rest '

the student body," Kandel said.

The committee program expands "In early Inclusion we will probab- Monday night film slot, Bartrum

Ronofifo .„ V, .
'^^^ College Council Cultural

arf?ncu«l^n .nT/'""!^"'™- Coordinating Committee (5Cs

enue from freshman' '""''T-
'^'""^ ^° ^"^'"'"^ "^^^ ^nd its

^h^ft,i fT, ^'^ff'^"^'^"
as well as campus role this year while con-S Sks saiT

*" '^'"*''' ''"'" ""'""^ '° arrange'the Tof Car-

"w; r«n,r ^ ..
"^^'^ ^"^ "oney. according toWe definitely don't want to 5Cs chairman Barry Bartrum '69
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college's depart-

of the student body," Kandel said, dents will be aHowS^tSVear. —^^'beXn Ke^'reS^rThe commttee program expands "In early Inclusion we will probab- Monday night fC s"ot BarK
this year with the formation of a ly allow petitions, but if it is late said. A Shakespea^ seminar seXgroup to recommend candidates we may not," '""-' • • -
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BOB KANDEL '69
Oversees committee system

Jencks speculated, and a photography show are also
^^^ "^* ''"'®^' Staples said

for degrees and convocation and The committee plans' to clarify being considered' he^addedcommencement speakers. the random selection system In

Each house was encouraged to

submit a summary of desired im-
Thls is a unique committee, next year's freshman handbook, about the future of theartrhpvp

Provements last year to faclUtate
since it cooperates with

and trustee committees
method of enhancing student

Bartrum is "rather pessimistic'
• - -Out the future of the arts here

1 faculty besides advising freshmen of the He sees a general lack of student
"^o'^'^'^^e action on the changes.

It is one procedures by letter, Jencks said, interest, extending even to house
^'^"'''^ "'*'^'*-

Other committee discussion top- cultural chairmen, and the term

Ing the course evaluation ques-
tionnaire will be our main con-
cerns this year," said chairman
Rich Pellet '69 of the Curriculum
Committee.
"We find students are unclear

if comps were abolished across the
board or if the departments will

decide again," Pollet said.

"Our committee will meet with
the Committee on Educational
Policy to discuss comps, and per-
haps find a method to do away
with them," he said.

Last year's activities included
formulating an extensive course
evaluation form and meeting with
Hamilton College professors on the
merits of the 4-1-4 program, Pol-
let concluded.

Foreign Students

The Foreign Student Commit-
tee, led by Bill Hoffman '69, be-

£-.„„,„„ ^„, .
.V, ,,, ^ gan Its activities this year with an

i'^Jf'J^'^'.'^^.f"'""^"^^ ^^! orientation program for new for-
trustee communication," Kandel ics will include policies for inter- ination of the CarAegie grant next f'^f"

'"^ "^"^ dormitory plans and eign students
nntpfl hniioo fi-oncfo,- ot,<,l»ni_ i i... ... " b'""''"^-^!' ta kpri with thp oi-.'hif/i^fo "Tiro .noted house transfer students and the year as hindrances to the expan- w,

„ ',1 T„*'li';?%u '^'i^^'":
'"^^ "The college will be able to meet

Record Survey
students interested in joining role of house allegiance on cam- trum said

the new group should contact pus. the chairman said.

Kandel immediately.
Discipline

The complete absence of hours
violation reports made last semes

sion of campus cultural activities. ^ LmPd of thi. «nH ^^"' ^'^^ ^^« ^°'^^^ students at a coffee

;-=...-'„-....- SS3S«s.is; £j.-rs:=^^L=
The group will welcome sugges'

for a cultural committee here. I

v;ould like to organize a spring

^-.:^1^, '^ZZ^^ -- - ^--« - and new fa

The eight established commit-
tees are starting the year's activi-

ties with the same structure and
members as last year's spring se-

mester.

Bartrum concluded that addi-
tions to the faculty and curricu-
lum in the arts disciplines may be
necessary to revive and retain in-

"We plan to edit a newsletter

cilitips fnv ^tPtsnn Tihvo,.,, ofo ^°^ ^^^^^ students and organize
cillties foi Stetson Library. Sta- lectures and panel discussions fea-

turing our foreign scholars," he
pies added.

Cuisine continued.

Finance

Student Choice
The Issue of freshman Inclusion

will be the primary discussion focused on the Prospect House fire

topic for the Student Choice com- alarm problem. Perrucci said.

mittee, according to chairman The group, in a report to the

Mike Jencks '69. College Council, recommended giv-

"There have been many com- ing house presidents the discre-

plaints about the early inclusion lion of bringing violators to the

ter an easy one for the Discipline
^"'''•''

^"f
participation in cultur-

al activities.

Physical Plant

The Physical Facilities commit-
tee, led by Chairman Dudley Stap-

Commlttee, chairman Jim Ferruc-
ci '69 said, and added, "that's the
way we like it,"

The committee's attention was

The Finance Committee is cur-
rently reviewing club budgets and
fund requests, according to chair-
man Ed Lowenstein '69.

"The formation of several new
organizations, such as the Photo-
graphy Club, and increased re-
quests from other sources" will

The College Council Coordinat-
ing Committee on Cuisine and
Culinary Consultation (7Cs) will
try this year to "work out some-
thing smoother for chits," chair-
man Tony Glascock '69 told the
Record recently.

Kitchen improvements in Wood,
les '69, will attempt to "increase Ft. Daniels and Tyler Houses have
the effect of student opinion on been completed since last year. .

housing rules and physical im- The 7Cs will now discuss aUowlng
increase committee dlsbm-sements

provements" to houses this year, ''ow house members use of their "^"J^

year, Loewenstein said.

Committee suggestions made kitchens at any hour rather than .
^'"^

k th ct
'^^"^^'® ^^^ ^^'

system instituted last year, In administration or working last year to Student Housing Di- Just at meal times, Glascock said,
^'^^ea by the Finance Committee

which freshmen are affiliated with through the inter-house structure, rector Charles M. Jankey '59 con- Glascock announced that cash a olan t d t

^ ^^^ Council,

houses during the first or second House presidents were also giv- cernlng pets, extension cords, stu- will not be accepted for guest fimriq in th itl"^- "^^Tf "^
week of February rather than en jurisdiction fo fine any offen- dent repairs and other regulations meals this year; each student will to f

h " "'"^ ''°!^'"''\! a""'"];®^'

after spring vacation," Jencks said, ders, whether or not he is a mem- have been considered by the Build- be billed through the chit system ar^hin fi^nrt i h i

*"'^^^"°''"

"Preliminary consultations with ber of the house in which the ing and Grounds Department and only.
Loewen t di 1 tf

*'°"® ^''^'^'

Junior Advisors and students have violation occurred, Perrucci said. several have been incorporated in "Ironing out comps and revls-
s ein sc osea.

Ogden '69 Assails Convention Appraisal
To The Editors: ence the GOP procedure of nom- case, a youth movement) is to be They must not have trusted him

Pat Dunn's article In the Sep- inating a candidate for president recognized only if one approves of in 1956 and 1952 either - nor Mr.
tember 17th Record, while making in 1964. its result! Does Mr. Dunn really Dewey in 1948 and 1944 (he was
several valid observations on the And Republicans, Goldwater and think that way, or is he just born in 1902), nor Mr. Wilkle In

relations between U.S. youth and Rockefeller supporters alike, took adopting this logic because it fits 1940 (he was born in 1892), to

the major political parties, con- such deep consideration of these his present purpose? name a few others.

tains important omissions of fact young people's influence that they In any case, his next sentence Faced with this preposterous
and an occasional indifference to paid close attention to leadership takes us from the wrong to the conclusion, I can only hope that
logic. struggles in the YR's between 1960 ridiculous. Republicans, as well as Mr. Dunn was indeed joking

Parts of his appraisal of the and 1964. Democrats, may automatically

Democratic party are at best lop- Furthermore, Republican youth consider anyone under fifty a

sided, at worst unjust. We read in segments of the YR's and in young person if he is their can-

that "the McCarthy people left the YAF was again important not dldate and they wish to project a

with nothing, except possibly the only in this summer's Nixon cam- youth image. Witness the case of

bitter feeling that the convention paign but even more so in the Robert Kennedy, not so many
had elected Nixon president." Reagan effort. years away from fifty at the time

In writing this Mr. Dunn not Even if Mr. Dunn mistakenly of his death but still and all an

only makes a singularly low estl- considers the pro-Rockefeller authentic young man for the

mate of the McCarthy delegates' youth efforts a failure, he should Democratic party.

perceptivity but also fails to note at least recognize that other youth But is Mr. Dunn really taken in

that the party made an important efforts saw In Nixon's nomination by this kind of nonsense when he

concession to the McCarthy-Mo- a successful assertion of their in- asserts that "Republicans consider

Govern forces when it abolished fluence. young people anyone under fifty?"

the unit-vote rule, probably paving Mr. Dunn, evidently displeased Unless Mr. Dunn is even more

the way for more reforms at fu- by the results of these efforts, has naive than his evaluation of the

tuie conventions.

Letter

birthday in that

chosen to deny the importance of Democratic convention suggests,

youth In bringing them to pass. he is simply writing an unsupport-

Indeed, Mr. Dunn seems to have ed falsehood,

two highly unrealistic criteria for "And they know that they can't

judging the influence of a move- trust anyone under fifty" climaxes

ment. First, as shown by his con- this absurdity. All this needs is a

sideration of Chicago and of the following punch line to make it a

Mr, Dunn has chosen to Ignore
Rockefeller supporters, the move- good joke. Assuming, however,

this accomplishment If press re- '"^"'^ "^^^ ^*" *°'a' success; par- that it is seriously meant, one

ports are to be behaved however "^^ s"°«=^^^ '^ "°"^ ** a"' ^"^ ""^^^^ ^°^ ^^^^ ^^^ °^^ ™^'
Senator McCarthy and ' manv of ^Ives evidence of nil influence - not have trusted its own nominee

his followers andUng rTv. John according to Dunn. in 1960, for Mr. Nixon had but his

B. Lawton; see Russ PulUam's ar-
Second, the influence of a pre- forty-seventh

ticle in the same issue), recognize
sumably good movement (In this year.

it as a partial victory.
Mr. Dunn's treatment of the Re-

publicans is even more superficial
and one-sided than his treatments
of their opponents. Unfortunately,
space permits me to comment only
on its most obvious faults. Mr.
punn leads with the fact that
"Republicans never consider
letting young people Influence
their procedures."
He might care to reflect that

young people In the Young Re-
publicans and the Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom, among other
Broups, did a great deal to Influ-

A book bought on impulse, left lying around for weeks or

months, casually picked up one day, opened at random to

a page and read—can open up an entirely new direction

of thought. We have over 10,000 impulses here.

The Williams Bookstore

Jos. E. Dewey

Herbert G. Ogden, Jr., '69

"DR. WEDGE, a psychiatrist who
WM retained by the Kennedy Ad-
ministration to analyze Khrush-
chev'a mind, expleina tfiat his
findings were pretty exact, with
one exception. 7 suggested,' aays
Wedge of K, 'thai he was not
capable of concealment. Since
then we have learned a great deal
more about the Soviet system
and Mr. Nikita Khrushchev.'
And learned r^^ a fr«e copy of
a lot more Wm. F. Buckley's
about head NATIONAL RE-
shrinkers." | \'1EW, writo: D«pt.

. , 150 E, 35 Slr«et,

NY. 10016.
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special rates at all

Hilton hotels in the U.S.?
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Hilton Hotels Corporation
National Sales Odice, Palmer House
Chicago, Illinois 60690

Please send the Faculty-Student Rate Brochure that tells all.

I am a Faculty Member D Student D
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Much-Improved Ephs Edo^ed By Lions
By MTln Todd
NEW YORK—Perhaps It w a s

the weather, 80 degi'ees and sun-

ny. Perhaps It was the challenge

of showing former head coach
Prank Navarro how good the Wil-
liams team really Is.

More likely, It was the potential

of the WllUams football team be-

coming reality. Whatever the rea-

son, the Purple put on a fine dis-

play of football before falling to

Columbia, 26-24, In a controlled

scrimmage on Baker Field Satur-

day.

Lions Forced To Rally

The liions had to fight from be-

hind three times to overcome Wil-
liams leads, and the outcome was
still in doubt until Mark Winick's

36-yard field goal attempt with
25 seconds remaining in the con-
test went Just inches wide of the

goal post.

The Ephs dominated the first

quarter, controlling the ball for

most of the period, and not al-

lowing a Columbia first down vn-
tll two minutes remained In the

quarter.

The only score in the period
came on a 32-yard field goal by
Winick.
Hayes To Dunn
The Purple stretched its lead to

10-0 early In the second quarter.

Quarterback John Hayes, under
heavy pressure, threw a 31-yard
pass to wlngback Jimmy Dunn,
who caught the ball on the 20 and
raced into the end zone untouch-
ed.

The Lions came back quickly to

take a 13-10 advantage into the

locker room at half-time. Under
signal-caller Marty Domres, a 6'5"

Ivy League Roman Gabriel, Col-

umbia launched two successive

sustained drives of 65 and 70 yards
for scores.

The Williams defense success-

fully contained the hosts' running
game for the most part, but Dom-
res' running and passing In cru-

cial situations was the key to the

two marches.
Fetke Scores

The Ephs had the ball, opening
the second half, and they knew
what to do with it. They went 66
yards in eight plays, with Co-Capt.
Jon Petke scoring the touchdown
on a three-yard biu-st.

The drive was highlighted by
Hayes' rimning and passing, and a
17-yard run by tailback Jack
Maltland, his largest gain of the

day.

The Uons came back immedi-
ately, going 65-yards in four plays

to regain the lead, 20-17. Domres
was shaken up in this drive, and
did not play the rest of the game,
but his injury was not serious.

Both defenses then settled down,
and there was no more scoring In

the third quarter.

Blum Recovers Fumble
The Ephs seized the lead once

more midway through the fourth

quarter. Sophomore linebacker

Craig Blum, substituting for in-

jiu-ed Co-Capt. Boss Wilson, re-

covered a fumble on the Uon 49.

Two plays later, Hayes laimch-
ed a 37-yard pass to split end
Sandy Smith. A Columbia defender
tried for the interception, but suc-

ceeded only in tipping the ball In-

to Smith's waiting arms in the
end zone.

The Eph defense was then im-
able to contain the Lions. The
Columbians drove 65 yards, and
substitute quarterback-m i d d 1 e

guar d-safety Ken Alexander
fought for the final three yards
to put the hosts back on top, 26-

24.

Williams sophomore quarterback

Larry Ferraro then drove the sec-

ond unit down to the Columbia
26, but Winick's fouith-down field

goal attempt was wide to the right

by inches, and the ball game was
over.

The bright spots in the Williams

performance outnumbered the
dark spots.

The offense gained 342 yards,

compared to Columbia's total of

334. The blocking was consider-

ably improved, and both the run-

ning and passing games were good.

Defense Performs Well

The defense performed well, too.

It stopped Columbia's Inside run-

ning game pretty consistently, but

was not as effective against the

outside rushing attack, where the

tackling was less than sharp.

Columbia was able to pass ra-

ther easily. Domres and Alexander

completed 14 of 17 for 131 yards,

many of them coming on crucial

plays.

Domres himself was 11 for 11

for 89 yards. The Lions made no
successful long passes however.

Maltland Top Eph Rusher

Maltland was the leading rusher

for the Ephs, picking up 66 yards

in 17 carries. Hayes completed 4

of 5 passes for 109 yards, while

Ferraro was 8 for 15 for 74 yards.

It was a good performance for

the Purple, who will need to re-

peat next week against a Trinity

team that might be the strongest

and toughest on the Williams 1968

schedule.

FINAL STATISTICS

C W
First downs 20 18

Total yardage 339 361

Rushing yardage 203 167

Passes H- 1 7 12-19

Passing yardage 131 I75

Return yardage 5 19

Intercepted by I

Punting 4-42.3 4-33.8

Fumbles, lost 4-2 3-2

Penalties 7-65 3-32

Scarola, Potter To Lead Harriers
By Dan Hinder!

The varsity cross-country squad

has returned to the Williams cam-
pus with good hopes of repeating

last season's Little Three cham-
pionship. The loss of last year's

standouts Roger Maynard and Bob
Lux should be absorbed by the

depth of nmners on the squad.

Much strength this season will

come from Co-Captains George
Scarola and Bran Potter as well as

from sophomore Pletch Durbln.

Potter and Scarola ran second and
third last year behind Maynard,
and will be pacing the team this

year. Potter was sideUned last

week with a knee injury but should

be back In action in the next few
days.

Mackey Uncertain

Durbin, a top runner on the

freshman team last year will bring

good scoring assistance along with

fellow sophomore Dan Hindert. The
status of last year's freshman cap-

tain, Craig Mackey, remains un-

certain. Mackey has not yet re-

leased a statement to the Record

but would undoubtedly add to the

team's strength if he decides to

run this year.

Returning letterman Dudley
Staples and Earl "Duke" White,

both seniors, also figure to be a-

mong the leading nmners this

year. White, a half-miler In track,

hasn't run in the Pall since his

freshman year, but his return will

definitely add to the team's depth.

Additional help will come from
senior Ted Standish, juniors Char-
lie Ebinger and Andy Gero and
new runner Rick Crutcher, a soph-

Rink, Cage Construction Underway
By Mark Slegel

Peter Welanetz, Physical Plant

Director, estimates that the long

awaited enclosure of the hockey
rink will become a reality late this

year.

Mr. Welanetz says that plans

for a complete renovation of the

rink are running on schedule, that

the ice-surface will be ready when
practice is to start Nov. 1, and
that both the north and south

walls would be ready before the

first scheduled hockey game a-

gainst Hamilton on Dec. 3.

Fold-away bleachers seating

2,000, a new press box, and a

snack bar, together with a vastly

improved heating, lighting, and
ventilation system should also be

completed by this time.

The most time-consuming part

of the project, laying the nine-

and-one-quarter miles of freezing

pipes, is already near completion.

Besides functioning as a replace-

ment for the archaic brick cage,

(the bad weather bane of base-

ball) , the new fieldhouse will also

be used for winter track, weight
lifting, and possibly foul-weather
practice for football and lacrosse.

Because of a delay in the ship-

ment of certain materials, Mr.
Welanetz estimates that the cage
would be ready for use by Septem-
ber of 1969.

Parking for the use of both fa-

cilities should not be a problem.
Because of the demolition of the

old cage and two houses at the

end of Spring St., and the reloca-

tion of the dead storage parking
lot, room will be available for 100

cars in the immediate area, as well

as all of the Weston Field parking
facilities across the street.

Plioto by Jay Prciitlcrgasi

Workmen install new pipes in the hockey rink, which will hopefully be ready
for ice by Nov. I and enclosed by the seoson opener in early December.

Every Eve. 7:00 - 9:00



Blown Girls Liberalize Views On Sex

As the results of the Bennington College sexuol attitudes survey ore brought
to light, these lovely co-eds diffidently contemplate the benefits of

a libcrol education.

• •.pinal I,. ih|. Willatij- Rmitil

)

BENNINGTON, Vt. — Bennlng-
t n College girls liberalize their
Ki xual attitudes after a year at the
school, according to the results of
ft poll taken last spring.

The sexual attitudes survey was
made by Mis. Barbara Pinlayson,
now a psychiatric counselor at
Bennington, for her master's the-
sis at Albany Slate. Approximate-
ly two-thirds of the classes of
1970 and 1971 responded.

The survey compared freshmen
with sophomores in emotional and
sexual development both in early
childhood and in adolescence, in
attitudes at Bennington, and in
future expectations regarding sex.

Half the freshmen and 40 per
cent of the sophomores polled said
Ihey became more tolerant of the
.sexual behavior of others after a
year at Bennington, while one-
third of the frosh and half the
.sophomores said they developed
mors permissive attitudes regard-
ing their own sexual behavior.

More than half the students
polled indicated approval of sexual
intercourse if a couple were "in
love" but not engaged or married.
In addition, the girls seemed to

view sex as part of the life exper-
ience, and not necessarily as a
personal commitment, according
to the survey.

Mrs. Pinlayson disclosed the re-
sults of the survey at the first of a
scries of semi-weekly sex discus-
sions Wednesday night.

Tlic discussions were initiated

after a "galley," or student edi-

torial, was circulated around Ben-
nington last year asking for in-

formation on contraceptives.

Wbt »mi
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expressed these opinions In the

following order of frequency:

—There is a liberal attitude to-

ward sex at Bennington.

—Premarital sex is normal.

—Sexual attitudes are personal

and individual.

—Sex is necessary for a true

and meaningful relationship.

Some discussion followed Mrs.
Pinlayson's disclosuies. One ques-
tion concerned the differences be-

tween attitudes and actual prac-
tices. According to Mrs. Pinlayson,

the poll showed that the girls' at-

titudes are generally linked with
Their behavior.

Most of the girls at the discus-

sion seemed to reach the conclu-

sion that there is a prevalent sex-

ual attitude at Bennington which
exerts various Influences on new-
comers.

As one freshman said, "My at-

titude has changed after two
weeks."

Dr. Alan Guttmacher, president

of the Planned Parenthood Feder-
ation of America, will be the guest
speaker at the next lecture in the

series, October 9.

Bennington

According to college sources, the

1)011 was taken to help the school
health service determine student
concerns and formulate a plan to

aid the uninformed.

One question In the survey was:
"Is there a prevailing sexual at-

tude at Bennington?" Two-thirds
of the freshmen and three-foui'ths

of the sophomores replied affir-

matively.

When asked to define the pre-

vailing attitude, the respondents
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Gargoyle Proposes WSP Reform:

Opposes Major Requirement Rule
The Gargoyle Society has called

for the abolition of the major se-

quence Winter Study requirement
for the classes of 1969 and 1970.

At Its regular Monday meeting
the Society unanimously advocat-

ed waiving the rule that either the

junior or senior Winter Study pro-

ject be dedicated to the student's

major field.

The resolution came in response
to a letter submitted to the So-
ciety by Dudley Staples '69.

Although the recommendation
applies only to the present junior

and senior classes, "it Is a na-
tural follow-up that this would
become a general policy for the

future," Gargoyle President Chuck
Collins '69 said.

"The WSP is designed for stu-

dents to explore their cui'iosities.

If this end is restricted, then we
are not allowing Winter Study its

maximum potential," CoUins add-

ed.

The Gargoyle resolution, draft-

ed by Collins and submitted to

Dean John M. Hyde '56, reads as

follows:

"The requirements of the Win-
ter Study Program have been un-

der scrutiny by the Gargoyle So-

ciety. One requirement is that

each student take a Winter Study

in his field of major concentra-

Gaudino Will Conduct

RiotReport Seminars
The Kerner Commission report

and the urban crisis will be the

subjects of a new extracurricular

course taught by Political Science
Prof. Robert L. Gaudino.

The course Is the brainchild of

John Kitchen '69 and Doug Sher-
man '70 who took up the project

with the idea that "It Is important
to study the report, since It's prob-
ably one of the most Important
books of our decade," according to

Kitchen.

They then asked Prof. Gaudino
to teach the course and he agreed.

The three of them drew up the
syllabus, which will put the "Re-
port of the National Advisory
Commls.sion on Civil Disorders",
as it is officially known, in the
context of other views of the ur-
ban crisis.

"Among others, the views we
hope to explore are those of black
separatists and white, blue-collar

workers," says Kitchen.
The course will be structured

like last year's course for fresh-
men on Vietnam, which Prof. Gau-
dino also directed. The class will

meet once a week for eight weeks,
Wednesday nights at 9:30. Its In-
stigators are presently considering
limiting the enrollment to about
40 people.

Kitchen says that he expects a-
bout 100 applicants, and the final

selection will be made on the basis

of securing a broad demographic

background among the students.

Assignments will be about 60

pages a week, according to Kitch-

en. To apply students must go to

either Kitchen's or Sherman's

oom.

tion during his Junior or Senior

year.

"One of the primary purposes in

instituting the Winter Study Pro-
gram is to allow students to delve

into subjects they might not take

under a conventional two semes-
ter situation.

"The Classes of 1969 and 1970

are the two remaining classes that

were at Williams during the tran-

sition from conventional two se-

mester system to the new 4-W-4
curriculum. Thus their experienc-

es have been a mixture of the old

and the new policies.

"Given the limited number of

Winter Studies available to the

Classes of 1969 and 1970, it is the
opinion of the Gargoyle Society

that the rule requiring students to

take a Winter Study in their ma-
jor should be waived for these two
classes.

"This is done in the interest of

allowing students the maximum
benefit of the new curriculum,

thus giving those students the sort

of latitude and freedom of choice

for which the WSP was design-

ed."

For Gargoyle,

Charles M. Collins '69

CHUCK COLLINS
Gargoyle President

Lecture

William Henry Alton, C.S.B.,

will deliver a lecture on Chris-

tian Science Tuesday night in

3 Griffin Hall at 8.

A former oil company execu-

tive and administrator for the

Rockefeller Brothers Govern-

mental Studies, Mr. Alton re-

signed from his posts several

years ago to devote full time to

the Christian Science healing

ministry in New York.

PhiBete
Elects

Dittrich
Alan Dittrich was elected chair-

man of Phi Beta Kappa this week
as the 18 members from the class
of '69 who were elected at the end
of their junior year met for the
first time. The other officers for
1968-69 are Bob Young, vice chair-
man, and Pi-ed Vinick, secretary.
The other 15 members are

Aaron Owens, Dave Ebitz, John
McKenzie, Henry Walker, Dick
Peinert, Dave Mason, Emmett Pre-
maux, Jack Scudder and John E>e-

mos.

Also elected were Tom Gustaf-
son. Bill Homan, Sam Cutler, Bar-
ry Bartrum, Sam Bruskln and Joe
WilUams.

At the end of their junior years,

these students ranked in the top
seven per cent of the class and had
grade averages of 9.0 and above.
There will be two more elections

for seniors in the course of the
school year, one at the end of the
WSP and the other at the end of

the year. The winter election will

include all seniors with a 9.0 cu-
mulative average, counting fresh-
man grades. The June election

discounts freshman grades in ar-
riving at the required average.

Priest Calls Pot 'Cop-Out From Reality'
By Roger Taft

Father Daniel Egan, S.A., com-

monly known as the "Junkie

Pi-iest", told a Jesup Hall crowd

Tuesday night that "any form of

drug addiction is basically a cop-

out from reality."

Father Egan, who runs a half-

way house for drug addicts in

New York City, was accompanied

by a reformed prostitute- addict

who added personal experiences to

the talk on "The Value Of Pot".

Father Egan said that we live In

a "hedonistic society". Television

has conditioned the populace by a

form of brainwashing that "suf-

fering is not a good part of hu-

man existence", he said.

"If we cannot cope with suffer-

ing or pain, we seek some sort of

cop-out", he added.

Father Egan said that "people

don't go through life relating to

their problems". "They don't have

the maturity or character to face

up to reality. Happy people can
confront reality", he added.

Tm-ning to reasons why people

smoke pot. Father Egan said, "too

many people in society don't

think; they feel instead".

Pointing to the happiness of

acting as a human - "not on the

feeling level of animals" - Father

Egan said that " 'because I like it'

Is not a philosophical value".

Regarding the social pressures

to smoke pot. Father Egan stated

that "life is dominated more by
the pull of the crowd and the mo-
mentary urge than by principles".

He asked the audience, "How
much are you willing to pay to

belong?"
Donna, the former addict who

accompanied Father Egan, second-

ed his statements that pot can

lead to the use of heroin. She re-

called how she became strung out

on heroin, even though she vow-

ed it could never happen to her

Father Daniel Egan and a former drug addict lecture a Jesup Hall audience
on the dangers of marijuana. Photo by Dale RichI

while she was smoking pot.

Only an Independent, self-help

program in New Jersey called

DARE allowed her to recover her
dignity as a human being, she
said.

Father Egan concluded that
each person should face reality In

a human manner. There is a def-
inite problem if a person has to

rely on chemicals rather than ra-
tionality, he said.
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WSP Change
The institution of the Winter Study Program last year was a

major step forward for Williams. It was a step away from the

traditional, though not necessarily wrong per se, hberal arts cur-

riculum; and a step toward a more reasoned, truly liberal, edu-

cational pohcy.

It was obvious from the start, however, that there were kinks

to be ironed out of the new system. Gargoyle has directed tlie at-

tention of the college to one of these in its statement calling for

the abolition of the WSP major requirement for seniors and jun-

iors.

If the intent of WSP is to give students a chance to branch

out into previously unexplored subjects, then the present system

offers the classes of '69 and '70 only half a chance. For the seniors,

the program amounts to one wild fling and then it's back to the

major. Juniors also are limited in the number of WSPs they can

spend in foreign departments.

The solution is easy, and we urge the faculty committee on
the WSP and the administration to consider Gargoyle's recom-
mendation favorably.

ductlon attempts.

riTMiv n,H.„ic comes enamoured of „..,„. , . .

It is a ometlmes vivid account beauty, Anne, and soon deserts his The film's conclusion Is unsal-

of^herw" "oTn«s-on of the mistress and leaves Benjamin to

f^^'^cted :^Tirbu\T^^^^^^^^

^rjSZr7<S^l^ ^'^Xhra'Tyear-old youth In STfSuLrbV^L^K
SdenTTt ;v Hiehardson-s

f^^^^: ^^Z^SelZ'^^l ^tSele Morgan Is an actress of

"SamJry u"h"who goes to Ufet a'premlse that strains the extraordinary talent. The «reat

live wim a'rtch aunt is. on ar- boundaries of credulity. The rela- sensitivity aiid pathos evident in

L,"SlneVately beselid by ser- tlonshlp between P^lUPPe and the her Portrayal o «^e age^^ng coun-

ziz ftrrreireThi^m'^f TT^ikXT^'sitsr.sZ SoTt^^^HerertraTcoi:;!
whose aim It Is to reueve mm oi aau i»

mltment to her role Is complete.

Pierre Clementl Is another story.

His Benjamin Is a girlish, fluttery

sort of chap, and Clementl is un-

able to convincingly transform

these qualities Into the Innocence

and naivete the character is sup-

posed to possess.

His beard is too heavy and his

speech, too affected. He just does

not look seventeen. His talent is

considerable and can be used to

greater advantage (as it was in

"Belle de Jour").

Catherine Deneuve Is a beauti-

ful actress and is properly wil-

ful as Anne. Her role is not par-

ticularly profound nor introspec-

tive and thereby fits her acting

ability snugly.

Michel Plccoli as Philippe is the

perfect cynic.

"Benjamin" has many wiiming

attributes. The color photograptiy

Is in the style of "Elvira Madigan"

without Its repetition and coyness.

The sets (in this case a genuine

chateau) are beautiful and the

countryside lush. The music, by

Mozart, Rameau and others, is

quite pleasant, and the costumes

are rich with period authenticity.

"Benjamin" is a bland movie but

iB nevertheless entertaining en-

ough to fill a couple of empty

hours satisfactorily.

Cliff Robinson

Dempsey '69 Scores

Chicago Police, Gene
To the editors: needed, resulting in the adoption

One of the criteria for maturity of a planlc which indicates only

is the ability to respond In many the continuation of these policies,

ways to a given situation. Though There were alternatives offered

this is a crude means of measure- which did not directly repudiate

ment it is well suited to an ex- past policies, and would have been

aminatlon of the events of the last more palatable to the Democratic

month in beautiful downtown Chi- regulars, but none were sanction-

cago ed by McCarthy.

The first example of Immaturity Measures such as a conditional

that comes to mind is the response bombing halt, an escalation of our

of the law to the civil disobedience political presence m South Vlet-

there, and, for that matter, else- —^-^—^^^—^^-^^^""^
where. It is not that the repres- f XX^^ __
slve tactics of police brutality in /jGrn/t/GIT
Chicago is intrinsically wrong; vl

olence at close quarters is per

fectiy viable as an alternative for nam (we are now "guests" which

the enforcement of law and order, means that our hands are tied,

It is when violence or repression legally, if we should ever want a

is the only punitive, or therapeu- coalition government) , a lowering

tic response that the law offers, of the bombing line and on and

that the law Is made one-dimen- on and on.

slonal, brutal, and dehumanizing. But apparently McCarthy want-

Another Icind of one-dimension- ed all the marbles or none, and

al Immaturity, however, was main- rather than considering the issue -

tained inside the convention hall defusing an immoral, unwanted

by the college man's cultural here, etc. war - and playing politics

Gene McCarthy. In confronting with this goal in mind, he has

Hubert with his all-or-nothing denied both the means and the Is-

bomblng halt, McCarthy forced sue, and we, the public, have been

Humphrey to defend the adminis- left holding the bag.

tration's policies more than was Mark Dempsey '69

Around The Dials: 'Mod Squad' Premieres In Prime Time

'Cheap, Full Of Acid . . . And Misery'

Giant
Poster
from any photo

They've got a '54 wagon
and they call it a woodle. They've

got the good looks that warm a

mother's heart and the bruised

egos and sensitive worldliness that

put them in the "hip" generation.

Any rookie cop could tell they're

fresh punks.

Julie, Line and Pete - the Mod
Squad. They made their debut in

the cruel prime-time TV world
Tuesday night. And they were
pretty funny. They weren't sup-

posed to be.

Snatched from the threshold of

criminal careers by an under-
standing police detective, the Mod
Squad is the Pepsi Generation's

answer to Herb "I Led Three
Lives" Philbrick. But the enemy is

no longer Communism; it's drugs,

the generation gap and race pre-

judice.

Actually In the first one and one-
half hour episode the scriptwrit-

ers settled for a simple case of

Review
blackmail. Jack Webb could have
solved the whole thing in 20 min-
utes, including the reading from
the BUI of Rights, which, inciden-

tally, these rookies forgot.

If you still don't dig, as Line
is overfond of saying, here's the
situation. Julie is the daughter of

a prostitute. Line hails from Watts
and Pete is a rlch-kid-gone-bad.
As Pete so originally puts It, "Let's

face it, man, we're all in the same
bag. We're all kicked out."

All three are on a parole after

committing some unnamed crimes,
and they're working undercover in

the youth-infested streets of Los
Angeles. Supervising their activi-

ties is another startllngly original

character, a Broderick Crawford
type tough cop with the marsh-
mallow heart of Fred MacMurray.
Their millleu is not unfamiliar.

Pi-ankie Avalon and Annette clear-

ed the seaweed from the virgin

beaches long ago; 'T.H.E. Cat'

padded his way across the same
disco floors two years past, and
Bill Cosby broke the racial Ice In

'I Spy".

What's special about this show
is the script. A gubernatorial can-

didate is being blackmailed be-

cause his daughter took an LSD
trip in front of spy cameras. Re-
freshing angle. Mod Squad's mis-

sion Is to crack the case. wow.
Also high up on the list of Mod

Squad Inanities Is the attempt at

imaginative photography. Besides

a tendency to peek up the skirts

of go-go dancers, the show fea-

tures such nouveau scene shifts

as: pan back from doctors hypo
as he brings Tina down from her

trip ("You kids. Don't you ever

listen? Don't you ever learn?")

;

flash to disco; flash to ocean. Sort

of Richard Lester In a bikini.

The sound effects match the

plot and camerawork. When
the subject of LSD comes up, the

sitars twang. And in the drama-
tic final slug-lt-out, Bo Dlddley's

famous guitar chords threaten to

overshadow even the William Tell

Overture as theme music.

Everyone is "with it," so to

speak. Even the blackmailers have
psychedelic posters on their motel

room wall, along with a poster of

Albert Einstein in a display of

tastelessness unequalled since the

days of Beach Blanket Bingo.

What really strains the credibil-

ity, though, is a staggering num-
ber of cliches which even compe-
tent actors would find tough to

handle. For example:
Pete: I grew up with her, and

there she is, full of acid . . . and
misery.

Or:
Tough Cop: I believe we're on

to something. Too many people

running scared.

Line: I never fink on a soul

brother.

Or:
Pete (about Julie) : She cries a

lot . . . for a cop.

Or:
Tina (the candidate's daugh-

ter): I love him, but I've got to

be me.
Pete: Identity.

Tina: That's the bag.

Or:
Tina: Pete, you know I've never

lied to you. That was the first

time. How can I make you believe

that?

Pete: Tell me it was the last.

Or (poetically at the close of the

.show)

:

Line: I'll sell you "someday" real

cheap.

Pete: That's OK. I've got a
closet full of 'em.

All in all, "Mod Squad" deserves

worse than its 7:30 time slot,

where it runs with "The Mon-
kees," and only a half hour before

"Laugh-In". A time like 4:30, op-
posite Mickey Mouse re-runs might
be more fitting.

Lament Cranston

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure con. For
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Miller's 'The Crucible' To Open
Full, Diverse '68AMTSeason

By Bruce Duncan
The Adams Memorial Theatre

will sponsor five major, malnstage
plays, the "Freshman Revue," and
six or seven studio theater pro-

ductions this year. "The Crucible."

by Arthur Miller, to be presented

October 24-27, will head off the

major productions. Directed by
Prof. John von Szellskl, the play

will cast Jeff Nelson '70, Matt
Wlkander '71, Mara Purl from
Bennington, and Karlene Couns-
man, a faculty wife. In leading

roles.

According to von Szellskl, "The
Crucible," set In Puritan New Eng-
land In the year 1692, the time of

the Salem witch trials, emphasiz-

es man's constant ability for stu-

pid repression. Von Szellskl con-

siders Miller's work a closer ap-
proximation of true modern trag-

edy than any other American play.

First produced in 1953, it has ob-

vious references to the Army -

McCarthy hearings.

The play attempts to universa-

lize witch hunts, and, according to

von Szellskl, has pertinence to the

sometimes simplistic defense of

law and order today.

In order to free the imagina-
tion of the audience from a single

historical period, the director Is

dc-emphasizing the set and cos-

tuming.
In addition to the four main

characters, Bob Cronln '69, Chris

Hastings '69, and Pat Qulnn of

Bennington are featured.

"The Bald Soprano," by Eugene
lonesco and directed by Marty
Lafferty '69, will be the first of

the studio theatre plays and will

open the college theatre season,

Oct. 9-11. The play, according to

Lafferty, expresses the absurdity

of communication and ultimately

life among "self-satisfied, bloated.

bored and boring British bour-
geois." The play progresses from
static absurdity into a verbal or-
gy. In this production, on the 20th
anniversary of the play, Lafferty
plans to use a "hybridization of
film and live acting" to revitalize
the comic absurdity for today's
audience.

The set, Lafferty said, will be
highly stylized, depicting the
achromatic world of the charac-
ters.

"The Bald Soprano" will be pro-
duced October 10-12 In the studio
theater. The play is free, but tick-
ets must be obtained in advance.
The "Freshman Revue" will be

patterned after "Rowan and Mar-
tin's Laugh-In" this year. Various
scenes will be divided by lighting
effects yet held together by
a pianist. Music, dancing, and

films will also be included in the
show. The Revue scenes will re-
volve around freshman experience
at Williams. The production con-
tains both improvlsatlonal and
structural scenes.

The Revue will be produced Oc-
tober 18 and 19, with the first

night an all-college showing.
Directing are Marty Lafferty,

Steve Lawson '70, and Randy Liv-
ingston '71. David Strathairn '70,

Cap and Bells vice-president, is

the play's coordinator.
The next major theatre produc-

tion after "The Crucible" will be
Harold Finder's "The Caretaker,"
to be performed December 6-8.

During Winter Study, the Greek
comedy, "The Acharnlans," by
Aristophanes, will be produced.
The dates are January 24-26.

March 13-16 the AMT will per-

JOHN VON SZELISKI
AMT Director

form a composite of short plays

written by the rebel and avant-
guard playwrights of the 60's.

The production is collectively en-
titled "Theatre '70."

Cap and Bells will perform a

musical comedy May 2 and 3, and
8-11. The play has not yet been
announced. This will be the first

year Cap and Bells are exclusive-

ly In charge of a major show.

CC To Consider

Salary Proposal

House Presidents may join the

ranks of salaried college person-

nel starting next semester.

The College Council will vote

next Tuesday on a recommenda-
tion to redistribute the $375 that

Is now paid to house officers.

Under the proposal, presidents

will be paid $100, while the house
from $275 to $100 and the house
manager from $200 to $75. House
social and cultural chairmen will

receive $75 each.

Treasurers now receive only $176
if they are not responsible for the
collection of house taxes. Under
the new proposal their salary will

fall to $50 if the house taxes are

collected by the college.

The College Council cannot
make the final decision on the dis-

tribution, since the administra-

tion pays the salaries.

Fearless Key Guides Brave Tour Perils
By Mark Rubenstein
The Job of a Purple Key tour

guide at Williams is filled with
dangers, but most guides find the
satisfactions worth the risks in-

volved.

As the fearless guide shuttles

his nervous high school senior and
unsuspecting parents around the
Williams campus, he knows that
behind the next door that he
opens may be a sight difficult to

explain to outsiders.

Only last Saturday morning one
guide 'who prefers to remain an-
onymous) opened the living room
door in an upperclass house, os-

tensibly to show a father and
three sons a typical room, but
found a Williams man and his

date engaging in amorous esca-

pades on the couch.
In another instance, Purple Key

President Chip Baker '70 was
showing a prospective freshman
and parents a freshman bedroom,
but found its occupant asleep au
naturel on his bed.

Bill Hamilton '70, another cour-
ageous guide, added that Playboy
collages and towers of beercans
frequently give mothers second
thoughts about sending their sons
to Williams.

Usually the parents are quiet

during the tours and simply "ooh"
and "ah" at the proper times, but
occasionally they buttonhole the
tour guide to ask such penetrating
questions as, "Why did they walk
out on Ladybird?" or "How does
this prepare you for graduate

school?"

When the tour passes a student
with rather long hair the parents
frequently ask "Are there many of

'Them' around?"
Questions from prospective

freshmen often concern social life

at Williams. One senior, in front

of his mother, even asked Charlie

Ebinger '70 which girls' school was
most promiscuous.

But Chip Baker maintains that
the tours are frequently a learning

experience, because freshmen "ask
questions about things you take

for granted."

Simple questions such as, "Are
you happy here, and why?" are

enough to stop the glibbest guides,

who are instructed by the Purple
Key to answer all questions by

Dissension Splits Liberation News Group;

Rival Factions Continue Radical Reporting
By Russ Pulliam

When Columbia students seized

the school administration build-

ings last spring, reporters from
Radical Newsreel and Liberation

News Service were the only mem-
bers of the press allowed In the

buildings.

Since that time Liberation News
Service has experienced revolu-

tionary problems of Its own. In-

volving both polemics and brute
force.

Before it split into two factions

in August, LNS was providing

news service for underground pa-

pers such as the East Village

Other and New York Rat. Such
activities led the Amherst Student
to call LNS "the Associated I^ess

of the underground."

LNS operation was never well-

defined, as reporters drifted on
and off the staff. The split has
left two disorganized groups in-

stead of one.

Both groups currently send out

news packets under the name of

Liberation News Service.

One faction, led by LNS co-

founder Marshall Bloom, operates
from a farm In central Mass. near
Montague, to get a location which,
the editor says, promotes a truly

radical perspective on the news.

Bloom sees advantages to life on
the farm as opposed to the city.

"You can't talk about a liberated
news service in New York," he
says. "It's the most antiquated,
capitalistic, repressive city in the

country. A left-wing news service,

yes, liberated no."

"What is a liberated news ser-

vice?" Bloom continued. "A dif-

ferent style of life. Anything else

Is just a slant. We're looking for

a new perspective and mean it -

the perspective of a New Age."

"The military currently runs the
country. We are looked Into a sys-

tem that sustains its momentum.
There's going to be a difficult per-

iod of unlocking," he maintained.

The New Age of communal liv-

ing has already come to both fac-

tions of LNS. Neither faction pays

salaries.

At the farm. Bloom said, "We're

trying to live the way we think

people should. All you need is food,

lodging and cigarettes."

Bloom's move to Montague re-

sulted from internal tension and
disputes that have been a part of

LNS since its foundation in Aug-
ust, 1967.

Ray Mungo and Bloom, former

chairman of the Amherst Student

and a 1966 erraduate, started LNS
in Washington before transferring

offices to New York.

A meeting this summer of the

full-time staff plus other people

precipitated Bloom's move to

Montague.

Although Bloom voted at this

meeting for inclusion of the whole

staff on the board of directors, he

later decided that "the meeting

was just a manipulation to replace

one group with another."

"Some who voted weren't on the

staff and a lot of people were not

told about the meeting," Bloom
added.

A different version of the story

was told by George Cavelletto of

the New York faction. "We want-

ed full-time staff members to

make fundamental decisions in a

Joint manner," he said. He called

Bloom's desire to run the whole
operation "undemocratic."

In early August, Bloom, Mungo
and a few other staff members
moved the LNS equipment, in-

cluding the press, from New York
to the farm near Montague.

Those still in New York raised

tlie possibility of embezzlement
charges. Bloom replies. "Obviously

wo can't embezzle our own
money."

The LNS property is incorporat-

ed in the name of Bloom and two

others at the Montague farm.

The New York faction has

branded Bloom's reasoning as a
"regression to a capitalistic view

of LNS."

Explaining why his faction

moved. Bloom said, "We founded

LNS. We got Involved with bad
people so we left."

"It was not a perfect way to

leave," he added.

The move was made without the

knowledge of the opposing faction

in order to avoid violence, accord-

ing to Bloom.

But violence came anyway when
the excluded group went to the

farm and tried to take the equip-

ment back to the New York office.

The raid by 28 from New York,

Including staff members and other

New York underground, was ulti-

mately unsuccessful.

Bloom says, "I was dragged a-

round and each person was put
in a separate room with guards

after we had been kept together

in one room." He added that New
Yorkers used "intimidation" to

find where the press was.

After the confrontation Bloom
filed charges of kidnapping, ex-

tortion, rape and assault against

the opposing faction. He has since

dropped the charges. "We regret

that we made the charges," he
says. "We were angry."

Since the dispute is over who is

now the LNS, both groups have
been trying to establish legitimacy.

Both sides express unhappiness
over the whole split and its re-

sulting charges and counter-

charges. "The whole fight is such
a drag," Bloom said.

The New York faction implied

agreement when a spokesman said,

"Certainly the feud has elements

of the absurd. Perhaps most feel

that it's a very sad thing that

people are mangling each other

rather than fighting the real en-

emies."

But the fight goes on.

"telling it like it is," Baker said.

All the guides interviewed said

they found their job very satisfy-

ing. Baker explained that he found

a great deal of personal satisfac-

tion in trying to give the visitors

an Inkling of what it "feels it's

like to be here."

In addition, he said it made him
feel good when a freshman who
took his tour walks into his room
the next year and says, "I made
it, and I thought I'd say hello."

Admissions Director Frederick C.

Copeland '35, said the Purple Keys
are an "Invaluable asset" in show-
ing 2,000 students around the

campus every year. He added that

the tour guides have the sensitive

task of presenting "the feeling of

cordiality and friendliness which
are a part of this campus."

Sometimes the rewards for guid-

ing are relatively tangible. After a
recent tour one boy's parents took

guide Charlie Ebinger out to

lunch, gave him a fifth of gin. In-

vited him to their house for

Thanksgiving dinner, and, after

discovering his interest in stamp
collecting, asked him to appear
with the father at a stamp exhi-

bition.

Every Eve. 7:00-9:00

SHOWCASE
PITTSFIELD

NOW - OCT. 1

ACADEMY AWARD

Performance By
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WOODWARD
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PAUL NEWMAN'S

* Rachel, Rachel
'

Filmed in Color!

Sunday Buffet

THE WILLOWS MOTEL
OPEN YEAR ROUND

Adjacent to Steak House

Individually Controlled Heat & Air Conditioning

T. V. — POOL

on Rte. 2 — Vi mile eait of Rte. 7

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef Roost Turkey Seafood Newberg
And Many Other Hot & Cold Dishes and Salads

$3.95 per person Noon to 8:00 P.M.
(Dessert not included! (Also Regular Menu Items)

fS^'oH, RESTAURANT
Phone

458-4000

on Roure 7, directly ocroti from compui

It's always an experience to dine at Le Countrij —
Continental Food and Service nightly except Monday



Trinity Passing Duo Hosts Eager Ephs

Analysis: The World Series

Tiger Power To Win
In 1934, the St. Louis Cardinals squared off against the De-

troit Tigers for the championship of baseball. The Cards won,

4-3, winning tire finale, 11-0, behind 30-game winner Dizzy Dean.

The Birds and the Bengals go at it again in the 1968 World
Series, and the outcome will be the same—the team with the 30-

game winner will win the championship.

This time, however, the team widi the 30-game winner is

Detroit, whose Dennis "Mighty Mouth" McLain this season be-

came tlie winningest pitcher since Dean.

The series will match power versus speed. The Tigers have

hit over 40 more home inrns than any other major league team,

and over 50 more than the leading National League team, the

Chicago Cubs.
Moreover, they have hit over 100 more roundtinppers than

the Cardinals.

Willie Horton, Bill Freehan, Norman Cash, Jim Northrup
and Dick McAuliffe have hit as many or more homei-s than the

leading Card slugger, Orlando Cepeda.
The Caidinals, on the other hand, have the speed, in the per-

sons of Lou Brock, Curt Flood and Julian Javier.

Altogether the Cards have hit for a .250 team average, the

Tigers only .235.

Both pitching staffs are strong. The Birds are led by shutout

artist Bob Gibson, who allowed an average of one earned run a

game this year.

Behind Gibson is Nelson Briles, who is closing in on the 20-

game mark, Ray Washburn, and Steve Carlton, plus a strong bull-

pen.
The Bengals will go with McLain in the first game against

firethrower Gibson. McLain's exploits, both on and off the dia-

mond, need no recapping, having been reported in virtually every

major newspaper and magazme.
Behind the Maestro will be the best second-half hurler in

either league, Mickey Lolich. Last year, Lolich was 10-1 in the

pressure-packed pennant race of August and September.
This year, he had a losing record of 7-8 at tlie end of July,

but again has reeled off a 10-1 mark.

The Tigers will also go with Earl Wilson, and a strong-armed
bullpen which has seen veiy httle action in September because
of the strong starting performances of the A. L. champs.

Both defenses are spectacular, and any base hits will have
to be earned.

The Tigers are extremely loose going into the series, running
off the longest winning streak of the 1968 major league season
to win the pennant.

Meanwhile the Cards have been playing some sloppy ball

during September, and don't look like the same team that won
the National League championship.

The Detroiters are also a better team than the 1967 Red Sox,
having already won 11 more games than the "Impossible Dream"
team.

At the same time, the Birds do not look as strong as the squad
that humiliated the National League last season.

McLain said in an interview, "I don't want to beat the Cardin-
als, I want to humiliate them."

It is unlikely that the Tigers can accomphsh that, but it looks
like the Motor City Monsters' power will be able to match and
surpass the Cardinals' speed output, and that the championship
of baseball will return to Detroit for the first time since 1945.

—Win Todd

By Jim Deutsch

A scrimmage-hardened football

team will travel to Hartford,

Conn., tomorrow to take on Trin-

ity In what may be the Ephs'

toughest battle of the year.

The game will open the season

for both teams, who, last fall,

fought to a 13-13 tie on Weston

Field.

Trinity has almost all of last

year's squad, which compiled a

6-1-1 record, back on the field a-

gain. Eph head coach Larry Ca-

tuzzi termed the Bantams a "vet-

teran ball club," with a wide-open

explosive attack, and a solid, ex-

perienced defense.

New Bantam QB
Leading the Bantam offense Is

junior quarterback Jim Bernar-

doni, who has handily taken the

place of former star Keith Miles.

Miles, it may be recalled, ran for

both Trinity touchdowns in last

year's opener.

Catuzzi noted that Bernardoni's

greatest asset is his passing, and
in that respect, he even surpas-

ses Miles. His prime target will be

senior split end, Ron Martin, who
at 6' 3", 190 lbs., possesses both 10-

flat speed and agility.

Rounding out Trinity's well-dis-

ciplined offense are fullback Jim

Tully and tailback Webster Jones,

both noted for their power and

speed.

The Trinity defense is led by

senior captain and linebacker-

tackle, Mike Cancelllere. Cancel-

Here, at 5' U" and 245 lbs., is

their biggest man, and one who is

quite anxious to plague the Pur-

ple.

Purple Improving

The Ephs, meanwhile, have been

showing daily Improvement, as

they look towards Trinity. They
have exhibited a more spirited

type of play, but are still prone

to make mistakes.

Coach Catuzzi remarked that

"time has been a factor" in pre-

paring the Ephs for this rugged

opening game test.

The Purple defense that must
contain the fast and explosive

Bantam attack is made up of bas-

ically the same personnel as last

year's stellar squad. John Wood-
ruff at end and Kim Montgomery
In the secondary are the only new
additions.

Defensive Veterans

The rest of the defense stacks

up with Bill Oliver and John

Hitchlns at tackle, Co-Capl. Ross
Wilson, Mike Morrison, and John
Halbrooks at the linebacker-guard
slot, and Carl Watras at the other
end. Rounding out the secondary
will be John Pascoe, Dave Mason,
and Bob Bower.

Tlie Eph offense will feature
Sandy Smith and Jim Laplerre at
the ends, Rick Corwin and either
Dave Hazzard or John Chambers
at tackle, Pete Capodilupo and
Dick Peinert at guard, and Bob
Parnham at center.

Starting In the backfield will be
John Hayes at quarterback. Jack
Maltland at tailback, Jim Dunn at

wingback, and Co-Capt. Jon Petke
at fullback.

Must Beware Of Speed
In last year's game, the Ephs

were sluggish in starting, and al-

lowed Miles to sneak in a score

before they knew what was hap-
pening. Tomorrow, the Purple
must again be wary of Trinity's

blinding backfield speed.

Even more threatening, how-
ever, will be the explosive passing

combination of Bernardonl-to-

Martin, a dynamic duo that must
be contained if hopes of a second
undefeated season can be serious-

ly entertained.

Drummond Fails ToMakePros^

Knee Injured In Redskins ' Camp
By Win Todd

Bill Dinimmond '68, captain of

the 1967 undefeated football team,

is down but not out in his attempt

to play pro football.

Drummond, who played end at

Williams, suffered a knee injury

while playing with the Virginia

Sailors, a farm team of the Wash-
ington Redskins of the NFL.

He underwent surgery at George
Washington Hospital in Washing-
ton, D.C., and is now recuperating

from the successful operation.

Drummond had signed a three-

year contract with the NFL Dallas

Cowboys here last spring. He was
to report to the Dallas summer
camp weighing around 250 pounds,
20 pounds over his Williams play-

ing weight. Dallas had hoped to

play him at an Interior line posi-

tion on the offense.

"The Cruiser," a football and
basketball standout for the Ephs,

failed to make the Cowboy var-

sity, and went to Washington.

The Redskins sent him to the

Sailors, an Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence team. The Sailors, who play

out of Alexandria, have been
champions of the league for the

past two seasons.

Drummond started at defensive

Catuzzi's Radio Show

In Debut On WMNB
"The Larry Catuzzi Football

Show," featuring the Eph head

coach and North Adams sports

commentator Bucky Bullett, made

its debut last night from 7 to 7:30

p.m. on WMNB.

The show, which will run for 10

weeks, features Interviews with

Williams football players, and dis-

cussions about the Purple games

throughout the season.

Guests on the first show were

co-capts. Ross Wilson and Jon

Petke.

tackle in the Sailors' opener until

he suffered his injury. He will be
out for the rest of the season.

Sailor coach Bill Cox, a former
Redskin star, is very high on
Drummond. He noted that the for-

mer Purple star has a definite

chance to make the NFL.

Cox said that he is not plan-
ning on using Drummond this

year. He wants to make sure that
the Cruiser is completely recover-

ed, and does not want to take a
chance on reinjury.

The coach declared, however,
that he wants Drummond to re-

turn next .season, ready for a lot

of action.

At the present time, Drummond
is undecided about what he will

do for the rest of this season. He
said he might go to one of the ... , • . l-i . •,,,.,., , , ,

sustained a knee injury while trying
Washington law .schools, or he „„, ,„ ^h^ Washington Redskin foot-
may teach. ball team.

BILL DRUMMOND '68,

B & L GULF STATION

TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

ROAD SERVICE CAR STARTING

95 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

Telephone 458-9233

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Skip Thompson says:

"I can save you money on stereo components,
component systems, portables, tape recorders, and
radios."

CALL SKIP AT
SKIP'S ELECTRONICS

at Wood House phone 458-5775

BEAT

TRIXITY

!

SPRING STREET



Haitian Professor Calls Homeland 'Oppressive'
By Jim Rubenstein States Mi- Belance id h

Visiting Romanic Languages "-"K^^^. '" '""«=^ '^^ ^ wSte "Soo'and mvSs^-Tn n
^^^ ^° """'^"^^'^ predecessors. how-

Prof. Rene Belance, a Haitian na- Tl'^ '''"""^^ '" the United Ue?°sZ^ram^rrpnl , "
^^" ''''' ""'"'^ *^^"'' *"' '^^''"y

tlve and the first black member of ^^"^^ ^^^ have to work hard to hlng Xch th. Am.n
"^^ accessible. Prof, Belance said, and

the college faculty. Is described by "i^^«/" l"'=°'"e." He added that meSfa present as T Id T! "'f.'
'"""''' " ""' ^ ^'^'^" °"-

rrCsr-non'^gS ins -%'=erw^H7iri;sr rtc:? > --^"^°-- -eU\^vroraV;^e:o=

F €r i^^HFr =- ""
'" ^°""^""^ sretgSrt^rdXti e^a^rh^grrbyT^e^^^^have to a practicing poet on the ti,Ti.,„ . ^.. to be accented as ennH -

faculty." f:;'^'"« ^" 'he United States, he He descried n R • m«inr f ,

^°°'^°°- ^^ ««"• '« only one way

r „ .H .„ .

' '^.' 7 "'"'" ^'^^l discriminated poUcy g^ann miH^J nhf ,
^^^ '" ^^ich Duvalier tries to oppress

"In Haiti there Is no security against, perhaps because I am m "„-i .,
^'" ^ obtaining

for anybody, for the property and volved in academic life

"

cooperation from the Haitian

the ll»*s of the people. Duvalier's With regard to the riots and nrl*?'"!^ ;
,^^ ^'^^"^ ^^^ """

is a very oppressive government." demonstrations which are a rnanl n™" .f5
""^^ ^"" °^ '^-

P.f. Belanee-s statement above [^^ sl^Th^I^Vrrr ^^^^^^"^^^^^^^.^
rifles Mr. Bahlman's first as- T'.Lt^'^L^^^^ ^ <*.!"'' they screen" helps to lustifv thi.. .J.verifies Mr. Bahlman's first as- ,4 '„ "

,
^ '^'"'' they screen" helps t(

sessment. while his five books of J^^ ?yP^
blacks) are doing the ernmcnfs alms

.^„f,.« mriftor. In Tivonnh o„rf «„K "B""^ """g to help themselves. The real situatinn in hoih oo
" " "'*""""' •""

.rdin/ .. tif'l°l'il ""5-.!?: government. It responded by makRights are never given

the people. However, he added. "I
don't think that he could believe
it works because he is obliged at
the same time to kill people."

"Three years ago", he said,

"Haiti had a student movement;
they were on strike against the

fblimi

poetry, written In French and pub „,„„, .

llshed in Haiti, verify the second, ."v"
"'"^ "^'"''" ^'^en. they are cording to Mr Belance Is that

""—^— ""—

"

After leaving Haiti in 1959. Prof, ou^ve' to'^suCl^hat''^''"^'' °.T"'^'^
only

"
ln't:rerilk: '^^l

'"« " "^7' to have a strike and

Belance taught and obtained de- Disc^singl^edcan reaction,
' ^Is predecessors, is to become ^^ ^•'•^^""g ^11 the leaders of the

grees at the University of Puerto to the Haitian regime Mr Belance iv " ""^ ^^'^ ^'^'"'' '""vernent. They were killed In prl-

Rlco and the University of Cal. at
|

' son without any court procedure."
Berkeley. He came to Williams to
teach French from Whitman Col-
lege in Walla Walla. Wash.

"I left Haiti," Mr. Belance ex-
plained, "because I strongly dis-

agreed with Duvalier before he
became president."

"I was an active member of the
association of professors in Haiti
and I felt at the very moment I

left the country that I wouldn't
have been able to do anything. At
the same time it wfts meaningless
to stay and risk getting killed."

Most other dissenters, the pro-
fessor reported, "have been killed

or they have left the country. This
doesn't mean that all the people
living there agree with Duvalier."
he said. "They Just keep quiet. No-
body can dare to have an opinion
of anything."

Since coming to the United

I'holu liy D.ilt Ri,.h|

PROF. RENE BELANCE —
"In Hoil-i there is no security for ony-
body, for the property and the lives
of the people . . . Nobody eon dore
to hove an opinion of anything."
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Vassar, Williams To Exchange Students
By Jim Rubenstein
Vassar and Williams have a-

greed to begin an exchange pro-
gram next semester which would
allow students of one institution

expected to Involve about 20 up-
perclassmen, mostly juniors from
each school during Its first semes-
ter of operation.
He added that "there is no rea-

sar, but also broaden out to In- dent must submit a program of
elude other institutions." courses to the Dean, Mr, Bahlman

Mr, Bahlman pointed out that said. The Dean must then accept
members of both administrations it as satisfying the requirements

to live and take courses at the son why, as further space becomes
other for a semester, or, in some available we shouldn't expand the
cases, a full academic year. program. In the future we may
According to Faculty Dean not only broaden out in the num-

Dudley Bahlman, the program is ber of students coming from Vas-

Wesleyan's Houses Given Power
To Set Own Hours Regulations

By Paul Lieberman

MIDDLETOWN, Conn,—T h e
Wesleyan Revolution has been
completed quietly.

Acting on the reports of Joint
student-faculty committees or-
ganized last spring, Wesleyan
President Edwin Etherlngton has
approved a series of reforms that
have revolutionized Wesleyan life.

Under a new plan which calls

for a decentralization of power,
parietals may be abolished.

Each fraternity, dormitory or
group of apartments has been
designated as a "unit" and has
been given the power to write Its

own constitution setting down its

own parietal rules.

Although the imits could con-

tive in the Little Three has also New London and Sarah Lawrence,
significantly liberalized its ciuri- in BronxvlUe, N,Y,
culum requirements. Extensive female enrollment will

Acting again in response to a begin in 1970,

Finally, Wesmen now enjoy
cheap, and convenient auto regu-
lations.

All Wesleyan students may use
their cars and a fee of $10 per
year is required for registration.

celvably ban women totally from perclassmen.
their premises, it Is expected that
all the units will shortly adopt
constitutions which call simply for
"gentlemanly conduct". This
would probably mean an abolition
of hours restrictions.

Unit* have also been given
some self-policing powers. Any
problems that arise Ui conjunction
with the new constitutions will

committee recommendation, the
Wesleyan administration an-
nounced that all general curricu-

lum requirements, except for phy-
sical education, have been abol-

ished.

With the new curriculum re-

form, Wesleyan has liberalized be-
yond Williams' year-old policy of

limited, division requirements.

A third step in the Wesleyan
Revolution has done away with
segregated living conditions for
freshmen. As with most women's
college living facilities, the new
system will place entering fresh

men directly into houses with up

think that the program "is in no
sense a substitute for a co-ordin-
ate education program." However,
he said, they do expect that the
exchange program will "enlarge
the educational opportunities for
both colleges and allow us to get
some idea of the problems we
might face should we both go fur-
ther in the education of the op-
posite sex,"

Initial discussion of an exchange

of the student's major and of the
college.

Then, if the program is approv-
ed by Vassar, taking into consider-
ation such factors as possible over
enrollment in a course, it would be
possible for that student to spend
a semester in Poughkeepsle and
receive full credit from Williams,

Mr, Bahlman said that while
"we both hope to be very liberal

plan, Mr, Bahlman said, began '" °"'' demands and put as few
last spring when he and Pres
Sawyer visited Vassar. The pro

barriers to the election of courses
as possible," he .speculated that

gram, he said, "Is a significant *" exchange student may wish
step, but it's not earthshaking.'
"By mid-October," Mr. Bahlman

said, "we hope to have available
not only the Vassar catalogue, but
also mimeographed material de-
scribing aspects of the program
that would be of particular inter-
est to Williams students."
To go to Vassar, a Williams stu-

to concentrate in one or two of the
strong departments of the school
he or she visits

Vassar girls at Williams, ac-

cording to Mr. Bahlman, will

probably be living at houses "In

ready walking distance" to the vi-

tal parts of the campus.

Although this change has meant
that some upperclassmen have
now been placed in dormitories

that were formerly solely for

freshmen, there have been few
complaints as these facilities are

reported to be at least the equal

of the previously all upper-class

dorms.
Then there is the meat of the

first be brought before the imlt's Wesleyan Revolution - coeduca-
student Judicial board.
Each unit's social code, however,

must be approved by the College
Body Committee in consultation
with the staff of the Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs.

In addition to the major social
reform, Mlddletown's representa-

tion. Already 17 unmarried women
arc legally living and taking cours-

es at Wesleyan,

In addition some 80-90 women
are taking courses at Wesleyan on
a commuter basis. These women
are coming from two girls' schools,

Houses Alter Inclusion Formats;

Wall SessionsNow Deemphasized
By Bruce Duncan
A Record survey shows fall

house inclusion hazing with an
emphasis on "wall sessions" to be

a thing of the past.

The survey revealed a wide
spread of fall inclusion activities,

ranging from no events at all in

eluded activities such as "taking House said, "To make inclusion a
a couple of guys for rides." low key thing."
Commenting on wall sessions,

one Prospect sophomore said.
A member of Port Daniels said

, ^ ,
his house attempted, throughHow else are you going to learn -mature" activities, to "have a

70 or 75 guys_ names without be- good time while trying to estab-
ing made to?"

A second sophomore disagreed,
Hopkins and Garfield Houses to however. "I didn't pick this house,"
the "traditional" wall sessions and he said. "Why do I have to know
hazing at Prospect. the 70 or 75 guys names. We're
The policy of the majority of the not In a frat."

houses has been to sponsor in- "I think there are better ways of

formal house inclusion activities handling inclusion," he continued.
and, as Wood House President "Wall sessions are a remnant of
Dave Low '69 said, to treat the the old frat system. Part of the
sophomores "on an equal basis." reason that I and a lot of other oess. Carter House inclusion chair-

Out of 13 houses responding, guys came to this school was that '"^'^ Doug Curtiss '70, stressed

only four have decided to hold there are no fraternities, I think "voluntary sophomore participa-

wall sessions this fall. Others, the house system isn't bad, but it tion;" Carter is holding a picnic

however, held sessions last spring, shouldn't be anything like a frat. ^^^ ^ '^^^ wash.

lish house spirit."

More than two-thirds of the 13
houses replaced wall sessions with
other activities this fall. Bryant
House sophomores have worn
name tags to dinner for the last
two weeks.

Gladden asked its members to
wear tags, but met with less suc-

Connecticut College for Women in I This fall only Prospect has in-

Search ForPurple Cow Fails
By Larry Hollar

A crusade to ascertain the or-
igins of the Purple Cow m the
college's unofficial symbol ended
In futility Sunday among the dus-
ty archives of Stetson's WllUam-
siana collection.

The search for data on the bo-
vlne's not-so-immaculate concep-
tion began with a routine call to
the purveyor of all such statistics.
History Prof. C. Frederick Ru-
dolph. Jr. '42, who could not re-
call the blessed event.

Prof. Rudolph cited Gelett Bur-

gess' Immortal verse epic: "I never

saw a purple cow. - I never hope

to see one; - But I can tell you.

anyhow. - I'd rather see than be
one," as a possible inspiration for

the long-standing symbol.

The trail then led to former
Record Managing Editor and Col-

lege Placement Director, Emeritus
William O. Wyckoff '14, who noted

that the college humor magazine,

founded In 1907, had assumed the

Purple Cow pseudonym.
In spite of this homage to the

genus Bos. the cow did not emerge
as a legendary mascot before the
Great War.
All leads vanished in a morass

of Biblical parody in the Novem-
ber. 1907 Issue.

In choosing the magazine's
name, the editors said that after

lengthy deliberations, "the grand
old royal animal it would be!"
Thus, as the embodiment of the

Williams experience, the Purple
Cow remains as much an enigmia

as the location of Eph Williams'

body.

"Prospect is trying to make it a Spencer House Is having a series
necessity for us to know everyone of informal events; Gladden
and play on the intramural teams. House, a banquet. At Garfield, the
I think the house system should sophomores voted down fall in-
provide activities, not force them elusion activities,

on you," he said.

"To hold wall sessions in a frat
is bad; In a house it's worse. To
press demands on us Is ridiculous.

The Juniors and seniors should
have Just as much responsibility

to get to know us as we have to

know them," the sophomore con-
cluded.

Prospect House also plans to

have Its sophomores run house
barbecues on big weekends and
possibly drive upperclassmen's cars
from the Weston Field parking lot.

In the other three houses hold-
ing sessions the emphasis is, as
Rich Pollet '69, president of Perry

Parietals
An open meeting will be held

Wednesday, October 2, at 7:30
P.M. In Jesup Hall to discuss
proposed changes in the rules
governing parietal hours. All
interested parties are lu-ged to
attend. The meeting of the
photography club originally
.scheduled for that time has
been postponed to Thursday at
7:30 p.m.
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George Wallace Closeup:

A Mind-Boggling Surprise
Last October I attended a sig-

nature rally for George Wallace

in Sacramento, California. It was

a puzzling experience and I have

yet to figure the whole thing out.

The group of free souls that

went to it anticipated a horrible

show of Ignorance and stupidity.

A room full of redneck types

laughln 'n scratchin, and whoop-
ing It up for George.

At first this seemed to pan out.

Careening from the platform was
the grit sound of hillbilly music.

An earthmover babe piled into a

suit of silver and glitter, boots and
a ten-gallon hat sang to the twang
of electric guitars. Behind surged

STAND UP FOR AMERICA in

shades of red, white and blue big-

ger than life. A folksy announcer
who waxed Oral Roberts and wore
argyle socks also fit the picture.

But a study of those in atten-

dance revealed something unex-
pected. They were respectable.

They were from all walks of life,

as the pamphlets would say.

Among the people I talked with

were a cab driver, a bank vice

president and the manager of a

YoungRepublicansEndorseNixon
At its first meeting of the year,

the Williams Young Republicans
organization passed a strong en-
dorsement of the candidacy of
Richard M. Nixon for President.

The motion, which passed, 23-8,

especially praised the former Vice-

President's desire to end the war
in Vietnam and develop a
stronger ghetto economy through
black capitalism.

A large number of the club

members are working with Ted
Woodruff '70 in the western Berk-
shire Nixon - Agnew campaign.
Nixon had originally written off

Massachusetts as lost to the Dem-
ocrats, and little effort was plan-
ned in this area. But now an ex-

panded effort is being made, as
the Republicans eye a complete
electoral sweep of the Northeast,
except Maine.
Other members of the club, un-

happy about the national ticket,

are exerting their political ener-
gies in other areas. About seven
s!tudents, under the leadership of
Larry Hollar '70, are ruimlng a
campaign in Willlamstown for

Charles H. Perenick, the Republi-
can candidate for the state senate
seat now held by Andrea F. Nucl-
foro.

Some are making weekly jour-
neys to Connecticut to help In Ed
May's campaign for the United
States Senate. A third group is

writing a paper about the urban
environment and its relation to

open spaces for the Williams Ri-
pon Society. Last year's Ripon pa-
per on jobs in the ghetto was pub-
lished in the August edition of the
national Ripon magazine, Portun.
Later in the semester the club

is planning to sponsor two speak-
ers: Washington Congresswoman
Catherine May and Sid Davldoff,

an aide to New York Mayor Lind-
say.

Davidoff works in the city as a
director of the Mayor's Urban Ac-
tion Task Force. His job since 1966

has been to help keep the ch-tto

cool under strain. He was recent-

ly featured in an article in the

New York Times Magazine.

restaurant. They weren't boobs,

they weren't raving fanatics, they

weren't even unlikable as persons

(a bit to our chagrin).

George Wallace's entrance came
with a rambling jumble of patrio-

tic tunes. You saw the squareness

of his physique and the pugnacity

of his face and you said to your-

self, "Yeah, there he is, that little

bantam-rooster."

Yet. when the speaking began,

the abrasive George Wallace as

pictured In the mass media did

not come across. The sinister po-

tential of his comments on law

and order loomed at times but this

was not enough to make him con-

tcmptable.

He spoke in a genteel fluent

voice and stood with hands in

pockets. His pitch was to those

Americans whose sacrosanct, time-

tested way of life is suddenly be-

ing pushed and pulled, and they

can't understand why.

In a master weave he inter-

twined the themes of patriotism

(he grabbed the American flag

right at the beginning), conven-

tional middle-class values and as-

pirations, the clarion call for law

and order, the aversion to big

government and the reverence for

the common man's good sense.

His statements were a mixed

bag of naivete, hyperbole, good

sense and cliche. All very much in

tune with what many Americans
think.

Thrusts against the pseudo-in-

tellectuals were the biggest crowd-

pleasers and I must admit they

had their appeal. In the familiar

rhetoric that he has hammer-
ed out for a year he said, "The

, good folks of America are sick and
tired of these pseudo-intellectuals
who know how to solve the world's
problems and yours and mine but
can't even park their bikes
straight." Or, "While the New
York Times was calling Castro the
Robin Hood of the Caribbean the
cab drivers in Alabama knew he
was a Communist Just by looking
at him."

After his talk he mingled in the
audience. In short time he made
his way across the room to talk
with the crusty looking group that
I was a part of.

Unlike a Ronald Reagan who
would have inevitably blown his
top at us Wallace listened with
interest and calm. Somehow we
felt that our convictions about the
irrelevancles of "Reds" on cam-
pus were coming across to him.
He nodded in agreement at times
and seemed receptive to our ac-

count. Here was the dialogue of

the century! Right.

But unfortunately George's fi-

nal reply was as curious and baf-
fling as the entire occasion. He
politely disagreed and then
through some tenuous root relat-

ed it to the Depression and World
War Two. I even caught a wry
expression from one of his stolid

body guards over that discourse.

And as he made his way
through the crowd that encircled

our group he said that he enjoyed
the discussion and was pleased to

see that we weren't "pinkos".

Then my hip friends, though re-

jecting his political views, enrolled

In his party because they felt the

voters deserved a choice. Well, na-
turally. Jim Barns

Groups Fadings Jams Spark Rock-Jazz
The Blues Project, Blood, Sweat

and Tears, Buffalo Springfield,

Cream, Mamas and Papas, The
Byrds, Electric Flag. They're either

vacationing, dead or dying. The
Stones are retm-ning to the fif-

ties; the Beatles make "Revolu-
tion;" The Band goes country
with Bob Dylan.
Rock is withering. Accomplished

groups like Jefferson Airplane pro-
duce second-rate - for them - al-

bums. The Doors have played their

once-original ideas Into the
ground. Rock has grown and
prospered since 1954, but now it's

being suffocated by Its own fluid.

The problem is that rock is a
commercial art form. A successful
group stays together because it

commands $3,000 a show and has
a guaranteed 100,000 sale for any
record it releases. New ideas are
stifled because new ideas aren't

worth as much money as old ones.

New ideas are also difficult to

have, and people who require

change are lured into a reshaping
of old ideas because that's the
easiest way to go. People want
Nixon because he's a change, but
his approaches are old. People like

"Jumping Jack Flash" because it's

a refreshing change, but the idea
is old.

Those who come up with a new
idea are stifled by their group's
image. They can't explore their de-
sires, so they either quit the group
or labor on in the old forms.

One possible solution to the
problem is the recording of Jams,
semi-impromptu sessions of usual-
ly unaffiliated musicians. The Jam
gives a man a chance to play his
ideas with others who are on the
same beam at the same time.
This is a definition of jazz. Peo

pie do pretty much their own
thing and incidentally cut a rec

ord. It's also incidental if the rec-

ord sells, which is the difficulty

with jazz-rock. Rock musicians are

more money-oriented than jazz

musicians and will be less likely

to sacrifice money for artistic in-

tegrity.

Recently Columbia released an
album that came from a Jam of

three of the best rock musicians
around. Al Kooper, Steve Sills and
Mike Bloomfield, playing what
pleases them, have produced an
albmn that also pleases a fairly

large public. "Super Session" is

not only good music, it's a good
product.

Paul Butterfield has been ap-

proaching jazz since his first rec-

ord, and each of his albums has

sold successively more copies.

Some people will appreciatively

buy good rock. Butterfield has
thrived on the money of these

people, and it would seem that

other musicians could irmovate

and ply this market simultaneous-

ly.

The groupies will still buy the

Fruitgum Company, but there is a

growing number of sophisticated

rock buyers who want new ideas.

Jon Stonn

Dempsey Attacks Nixon, Wallace

For Views On Riots And Violence
To the editors:

Richard Nixon's first response to

the Riot Commission report was
"It blames everybody but the riot-

ers." Since that time George Wal-
lace has voiced the opinion of en-
ough people to lead Hubert Hum-
phrey in the electoral college, ac-

cording to a recent Newsweek poll.

The question arises, then: Is

American society becoming more
repressive? Are the noble Ideals of

rehabilitation of the inner city

being replaced by George Wallace's
exhortation to run over the dem-
onstrator that lies In front of the
candidate's car?

It is certain that only a fool is

against law and order, and it is

equally as certain that repressive

violence is the easiest and cheap-
est and quickest means available
to enforce law. The fact remains,
however, that violence alone is

neither therapeutic nor punitive,
It is merely brutal - to men at

both ends of the night stick.

rts brutality lies In violence's
inability to be argued - Chicago
was hardly a sterling example of

dialogue - and therefore It allows

neither the admission of wrong-
doing nor the intention of doing
better on the part of the accused.
This Is not to say that repres-

sion is wrong per se; children, for
example, ought to be disciplined.

And what we are offering to the
ghetto Negro is not too different,

for he must embrace an essentially

repressive business ethic If he is to
succeed in our culture; he must

Letter
deny himself immediate pleasures
and become a capitalist.

The point of all the poverty pro-
grams, however, Is to remove the
brutality of subsistence level liv-

ing from the ghetto. The choice of-
fered by poverty, illiteracy, mal-
nutrition and squalor is exactly
the same as that offered by violent
and repressive law enforcement:
acquiesce or die.

In light of these forces the riot

becomes, then, an expression of
the ghetto dwellers' futility In the

face of this brutality, Just as the
growing acceptance of the revolu-

tionary consciousness is an expres-
sion of the futility in the face of
brutal law enforcement.

If Nixon or Wallace were ever
to be elected, which is not out of

the realm of possibility, and the
brutality of law enforcement by
violence were to be endorsed while
federal aid to the ghetto is with-
drawn, there would most certainly

be no riots. The Riot Commission
Report made it clear that the riot-

ers were those In the ghetto that
were better off, and more intel-

ligent - and thus were the first

to see themselves in a futile situa-

tion.

Their relative wealth and any
chance that they would have for

an education would be removed
when the federal programs would
go. As for repression, it is also

clear that if a man is beaten
enough, he will be made docile.

Dick Nixon and George Wallace
would work If we seek only law
and order - there is no doubting
that - and that is what scares me.

Mark Dempsey '69

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure can. For

only one dollar you con

place your own classi-

fied adverlisement in

two big issues of the

Williams Record. The

Record reoches more

prospective buyers and

sellers than any other

campus publication. No
kidding. Try us.

SWISS MEADOWS LODGING

Hancock Road, Rte, 43 in Williamttown

Phone 458-8111

WE HAVE ROOMS AVAILABLE



Student Report Spurs Rte. 2 Planning
There are all sorts of structures

around, but a main one in Wll-

llamstown, one that holds things

together by its Sunday afternoon

cacophony, or silence on a winter

night is Route 2. Along; Route 2

and east towards North Adams,

the structures - liice bats among
many insects - become random, so

Ho Jo's, Dante's Inl'erno, a Shell

Station, motel and ESSO are

strewn among more.

At the request of the town Plan-

ning Board, Eric Kelly '69 and

Rodney Dimock: '68 wrote a Win-

ter Study Project about the strip

last January.

Their report said, "Many indi-

viduals and groups in Williams-

town have become increasingly

concerned with Route 2 develop-

ment; with them this project ul-

timately originated and with them

Its fate will ultimately rest.

"We have attempted to learn

what can be done to beautify the

strip and what local business opin-

ion is on the subject."

According to Town Manager Le-

roy Picard of North Housatonic

Road, that initial report was "very

well received" by the Williamstown

Planning Board - which Is now
"following through" with over

$1,000 to map the area and hopes

to have final beautification pro-

posals ready for a vote at the an-

nual town meeting next spring.

The Physical Structure

Rain falls on the mountains -

and sunlight and wind - so the

trees grow thioli like a carpet,

though with sensual separations.

Rain has also shaped the moun-
tains into long swells and surges

like a sea taking eons to break.

Take rain, sun and wind at given

temperatures and incidence, and

the land, by mutation, by migra-

tion, responds.

Below, however, something's ap-

parently gone wrong, and there

are Ho Jo's, Dante's Inferno, a

Shell Station, motel and ESSO
strewn.

Most of the buildings look fine

individually, and the road has a

nice elm-tree curve to it, taken

at about 35 MPH. But walking,

you feel defenseless and strangely

in the open with wires Instead of

elm trees above and no sidewalk.

The Private Citizen

The movmtalns are shaped by

ecologlc conditions, the develop-

ment below by economic consider-

ations. In the one, forms are in-

tricately related in a balanced

whole, while the unchecked profit

INTERESTED
IN AN

OVERSEAS
CAREER?

MR. FREDERICK R. ANDRESEN

will be on the campus

OCTOBER 10, 1968

to discuss the training offered »t

A.I.F.T. (an Intensive nine months

program of post graduate study) and

the Job opportunities open to

graduates in the field of

INTERNATIONAL TRADE and

GOVERNMENT SERVICE.

Interviews may be scheduled at

THE OFFICE OF
CAREER COUNSELING

The American Institute

For Foreign Trade

Thunderibird Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

An Affiliate Of
•Bt Am«rican Management Aisociatlon

principle seems to skew the other
into disarray.

At any rate, a man owning land
beneath the mountain along
Route 2 can make money. And he
doesn't have to consult the moun-
tains, or even the elm trees.

The Political Structure
The buildings along the strip

are set back quite a bit from the
road because of a 1955 zoning
ordinance.

And .since 1967 new signs have
been limited in size and form.
Zoning bylaws passed that year
also required existing signs to be
replaced with conforming ones In
ten years.

Because a man's use of his land
can have so much Influence on
other men - who want to move
their cars and their eyes with some
grace and without accidents - a
few public conditions have been
added to the private considera-
tions by which things are built.

Workings
But public concern is what

makes the laws, interests and per-
haps even the buildings and land
work together, look like they be-
long together.

Kelly and Dimock reported that
all but one of the business men
they contacted were eager to im-
prove the strip.

"Public pressure is the key - it's

a natural," Planning Board mem-
ber Kelly Hoolis said.

Mr. Picard said, "With the bus-

inesses already well off the high-

way, there's no reason why we
can't beautify. We have the mak-
ings of a good project here. It's

now a question of following

through - a little push here, a lit-

tle push there."

He said the mapping lias come

to a temporary stand still because
funds ran short. But he hopes a
special fall town meeting will allot
more money so planning proposals
can be completed and their fin-
ancing worked out. Area groups
would foot some of the bill for
improvements, he said, with the
town underwriting the rest.

"We've had tremendous response
from groups already," he said,
"and with no soliciting in any
form."

Xf current proposals are finaliz-
ed and enacted, the Route 2 strip
development will get a sidewalk
and some park benches and be
planted with trees. Telephone and
electric wires will be buried.

It's a start.

Bill Carney

Northside Inn

and Motel

Across from Greylock Quad

BREAKFAST SERVED

29 North Street

Tel, 458-8107 or 8108

MURIEL CIGARS
PRESENT

THETIPALET
EXPERIENCE

IN CONCERT

THE 5th

DIMENSION

&
VANiaA
FUDGE

Boston Arena

St. Botolph St.

Saturday, Oct. 26th

-8:30 PM

Tickets: $2.00;

$3.00; $4.00

Tickets on sale

at Boston Arena

Box office

or by mail,

and at

all agencies

FREE POSTERS

The Route 2 megalopolis.

B & L GULF STATION

TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

ROAD SERVICE CAR STARTING

95 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

Telephone 458-9233

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

IN A CRISIS, it takes courage to

be a leader . . . courage to speak out

... to point the way ... to say,

"Follow Me!" In a crisis, it takes

action to survive ... the kind of de-

cisive action that comes from a man

of sound instinct, as well as intelli-

gence.

If America is to survive this crisis

... if the youth of America are to

inherit a sane and even promising

world, we must have courageous,

constructive leadership. The kind of

leadership that only George C.

Wallace—of all Presidential can-

didates—has to offer. That's why

young Americans who really think

support Wallace.

THEY KNOW that it takes cour-

age to stand up for America against

the pseudo - intellectual professors,

the hippies, the press and the entire

liberal Establishment. And they've

got that courage.

Thousands and thousands of

tomorrow's leaders—the thinking

young men and vi^omen of America

who have courage and who are

willing to act— are joining

YOUTH FOR WALLACE. You

should join, too.

There are no dues. Send in the

coupon to receive your membership

card, the YEW Newsletter and a

copy of "STAND UP FOR
AMERICA," the story of George

C. Wallace.

Vbuth for Wallace
I am years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for President.

Please send me my membership card in YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the

Newsletter.

1629 K St., N.W.
Washington, D.G. 20006

(202) 296-8192

PRINT NAME.

MAILING ADDRESS.

CITV, STATE, ZIP_

SIGNATURE____ PHONE.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT



Maitland Romps As Ephs Down Trinity
By Win Todd
HARTFORD. Conn.—The Wil-

liams ground forces overcame the

Trinity air attack and came up
with a 31-14 victory In the Battle

of Jesses Field.

The Ephs devastated the Ban-
tams. Not only did they rush for

over 336 yards, but they held the

hlghly-prlased Trinity offense to

only one touchdown.

Williams opened the scoring In

the first quarter. Bobby Qulnn re-

turned a punt to the Trinity 47,

and It took the Purple only five

plays to score.

A pass by quarterback John
Hayes to Sandy Smith, a six-yard

blast by Jack Maitland, another
Hayes-to-Smlth pass, and a three-

yard plunge by co-capt. Jon Petke

took the ball to the Trinity six.

On the next play, Hayes faked a
handoff to Maitland, rolled right,

and pitched to Jimmy Dunn, who
sidestepped a defender and raced
into the endzone. Mark Wlnlck's
convprslon made It 7-0.

The Bantams came back right

away. Tailback Webster Jones, a
5' 11", 190-pound speedster, went
39 yards on an end run. Three
plays later, a halfback-option play
from Dave Klarsls to the Ban-
tam's top receiver. Ron Martin,

FINAL STATISTICS

T W
First downs 21 16
Rushing 118 336
Passing 30-52 5-10
Passing yardage 246 61
Passes intercepted by 2 3
Fumbles lost 1 1

Punting 8-38.4 7-35
Yards penalized 35 5

evened the game at 7-7.

The Ephs took the ball and
marched 56 yards, only to have
Hayes funble on the one, depriv-

ing Williams of a sure score.

That was to be one of the last

mistakes of the game for both
Hayes and the team. Hayes was
magnificent, running, throwing
and mixing plays beautifully the

entire game.
He was to run for 46 yards, and

pass for 61 more. He also showed
pro-like composure in moving the
team.
Maitland was spectacular the

whole day, gaining 214 yards in 20
carries, an average of 10.7 yards-
per-carry, and scoring on two long
runs.

He put the Ephs on top to stay
halfway through the second period
with a 63-yard dash in which he
burst through the middle and out-
ran the Trinity defense.

Williams took a 17-7 margin in-

to a lockerroom at halftlme as

Winlck sailed a 35-yard field goal
through the uprights. The field

goal was set up by an interception

by linebacker John Halbrooks, who
returned the ball to the Bantam
20.

Meanwhile, Trinity had been
marching up and down the field,

but had not been able to push the
ball In. Quarterback Jay Bema-
doni. who was 18 of 29 in first-

half passing, and 30 of 52 for the
game, moved the team well, and
Jones ran spectacularly, but the
home team did not tally.

Trinity drives were stifled by a
Jones fumble on the Williams 11,

and an Interception by Bob Bower
on the Eph 26. They had the ball

on WUllama six when time ran out

in the half.

The second half began as a de-

fensive battle. There was no scor-

ing until late in the third quarter

when Kiarsls took a Winlck punt

on the Trinity 37 and handed off

to the other deep back, Mike
James, who went 81 yards down
the right sideline, putting the

hosts down by only three points.

Williams broke the game wide

open in the fourth quarter. There

were two key plays. On a Trinity

punt. Carl Watras hit Jones, Trin-

ity's leading groundgainer, with a

blindside block, and Jones had to

leave the game with a knee injury.

The next key play also involved

Watras. lYinity's punter fumbled

a fourth-and-16 punt snap, picked

it up and tried to run, but was
wrestled to the ground by the

rangy defensive end on the Ban-
tam IS.

Five plays later, Petke went over

left tackle for the touchdown from
the one-foot line.

Maitland got the final score lat-

er on a 75-yard Jaunt in which he
outran the lone Trinity defender

after going through a wide hole

in the middle. Wlnlck's fourth

conversion of the day made the

score 31-14, and there it stayed.

It was an excellent football per-

formance. The defense contained

the Trinity aerial circus, giving

up 246 yards, but not letting the

fast receivers get behind them.
The running attack could on-

ly gain 118 yards.

The offense was brilliant. The
blocking was quick and efficient,

and the backs made good oae Of
the opportunities this provided

I'holo by Jay PrcnJrrgasl

Jock Maitland eludes Trinity's star linebacker, Mike Cancelliere (77) on hit
way to a 63-yord touchdown in the second quarter.

them. Besides Maitland and with 192 yards . . . Last year in the
Hayes, Dunn ran for 38 yards In 13-13 deadlock with the Bantams
five tries, and Petke gained more Maitland gained 143 yards in 40
than 40 yards. carries. . . Trinity has not won at
Dunn led the receivers with 2 home against the Ephs since 1958,

receptions for 31 yards, Maitland when it topped Len Watters' club,

scored 2 for 22, and Qulnn caught 12-0 ... It was the only loss for

1 for 18. the Ephs that year . . .Over the
Before the game Williams was years Williams has the edge in the

rated second behind Springfield series with Trinity, the record

in the small college division of standing at 15-11-1 .. .Both Wll-
New England. With Saturday's llams coach Larry Catuzzi and
smashing victory, head coach Lar- Trinity mentor Don Miller were
ry Catuzzi and his team may be quarterbacks at the University of

placing a definite claim on the Delaware . . . Rochester topped
top position, even though the In- Hamilton, 14-6; WPI nipped Bow-
dians dropped Amherst, 28-14. doln, 14-10; Union edged St Law-
Extra Points - Maltland's output ,.g. .j^j^^ ^^^^^^^^
of 214 yards on the ground was a „„ „ ^ „, ,

personal high for the junior tail-
28-7 and Wesleyan squeaked by

back, his previous top effort Middlebury, 42-40 in a passing

coming against Tufts last year duel.

Ruggers To Open

Against Old Blue
By Tom Jones

The Williams Rugby Football
Club captained by John Rowland,
with able assistance from Vice-
Captain Kim Dawson, is scheduled
to play one of the largest fall

schedules in Its 10-year history
this faU.

After a disappointing spring
season, prospects looked dim for

returning club members. The prac-
tices in the past two weeks, how-
ever, have proved these fears to

be unfounded. Between retvuning
players and many new recruits,

hope has been revived. The sole

missing element is game ex-
perience.

Returning from last year's team
in the line are Lee Griffith, Don
Spaeth, Lee Owen, and Kim Daw-
son. Among those in the scrimi
will be John Kurlinskl, John Beal,
Mike Caruso, Tim Dorman, and
John Rowland. This group of vet-
erans will be augmented by the
several new players.

Jeff Jones '66, the new adminis-
trative intern, is seasoned by play
in Nassau, England, and Spain
and his many talents should im-
prove the club. Also returning will
be Barry Lundquist, a member of
the team two years ago.

Booters Tune Up Before Opener

Captein Lyie Johnson '69, who play-
ed well in both soccer scrimmages and
will lead the Soccer Team in their
opener on Saturdoy.

While there are several old faces
in the club, inexperience will be
the largest hurdle for the WBPC.
The Williams XV will begin its

season with its toughest game
when it faces the Old Blue RFC
Sunday morning in New York's
Van Cortland Park.

Later contests will Include
games with UMass, Tufts, Boston
RFC, Colgate and Wesleyan. The
energy and the ability of the new
men along with the veterans will
be seasoned this Sunday against
one of the best sides in the na-
tion.

Crew Practices For '69 Season
By Tony Jewett
"Guardedly optimistic" were the

words John Shaw, Williams crew
coach, used to describe his outlook
toward the upcoming 1969 season,
the 100th anniversary of the first
WiUiams crew team.
The recently formed crew has

begun practice this fall on Lake
Onota outside Pittsfield. The
squad will be built around the
strength of five returning Varsity
oarsmen, Capt. Joth Blodgett, Jon
Petke, Skip Kotklns, Sandy 811-

verthorne, and Jim Lapierre along
with several J.V. men, including
Rich Doughty, Elrick Williams and
Mel Dunn.

70 interested students attended
the fall meeting and this should
provide much competition lor
seats in the varsity boat.
Over the past few months, three

new boats and a few older ones
have been acquired for the team's
use along with the shells used last
year. Mr. Shaw Intends to have a
two-man tank built in the cellar
of the gym to teach technique.

while also providing a measure of
conditioning for the athletes in
the off-season.

A trip south to Florida during
Spring vacation has been planned
for the nucleus of the squad, per-
haps as many as three shells. Mr.
Shaw plans to enter several regat-
tas to test the team's potential be-
fore returning to face Amherst,
Wesleyan, Trinity and UMass In
dual meets.

By Peter Navins

In a final pre-season tune up
before this Saturday's opening
game with Middlebury, the varsity

soccer squad played to a 3-3 tie

in a scrimmage with the Alumni
Saturday.

Alumni Strong
The Alumni fielded one of the

most formidable teams that the

Purple will encounter during the

season. They included three AU-
Americans and seven former All-

New England players. Among the
more recent standouts were form-
er captains Jay Healy '68, Doug
Ernst '67, and Budge Upton '65,

along with John Rahill '68.

Upton made the first goal for

the "old-timers" and they added
another score before Capt. Lyle
Johnson scored on a penalty kick,

making it 2-1.

The alumni scored another goal,

but the Purple retaliated within
minutes, tightening the score, 3-2.

on a shot by Johnson. Rob Durkee
tallied for the varsity in the clos-

ing minutes, knotting the score at
3-3. An overtime period was play-

ed but neither team was able to

score and the game was called.

Booters Nip RPI
The week before the soccer team

edged RPI, 4-3, in an overtime
scrimmage. The Purple outclassed

the Technicians as they controlled

the play from the kick-off on.

Rob Durkee tallied first in the

opening minutes, giving the Ephs
a 1-0 lead. The Chaffeemen
brought the ball down and man-
euvered it in front of the cage
until Durkee punched it In.

Custer Scores

RPI scored next to tie the score

but the Purple regained their lead

on a picture goal by sophomore
Rick Custer. Custer dribbled down
through the RPI defense and curv-

ed a shot with his left foot, lodg-

«r

ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUTS

Haircuts ^ Razor Cuts ^ Hair Straightening

Williams' Hair Styling Headquarters

St Pierre's Barber Shop

Spring St. (Next to Williamstown Nat'l. Bank)

4 Barbers — Open 6 Days a Week — Tel. 458-5861

ing the ball neatly in the upper
corner while the goalie stared in

amazement.
The score then see-sawed back

and forth until regulation time
ran out with the score knotted at

3-3, the third Williams tally com-
ing on a penalty shot by Captain
Lyle Johnson.
In the opening minutes of the

overtime, Rob Durkee came

through again as he scored, icing

the game.
Williams never trailed In the

RPI scrimmage and kept close in

the contest with the alumni. Both
the defense and the offense ap-
pear to be improving steadily. The
defensive standouts remain Pete

Thorp and Rick Custer, and all

that goalie Dave Norris needs is a

little experience.

THE GREYSTONE GUEST HOUSE

Phone 458-3948

1 Southworth Street

Lena & Albert Richard, Owner

Why Waste Time?
If you still waste a day or so every month paying bills in per-
son, you'll appreciate the modem convenience of paying by
mail, with bank checks ... of saving hours of time for modern
living. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too. Why not begin
now to handle family finances by opening a modem, efficient

checking account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving Williams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

if you spent fifteen minutes a day for say two out of every
seven days 'browsing' books, you would hoye looked at,
flipped through or read on anywhere from two to ten books
that caught your eye. Even if you didn't buy one, you'd go
out with more in your head than you entered with. That's
why we're open 54 hours a week.

The Williams Bookstore

Jos. E. Dewey

THE WILLOWS MOTEL
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Adjacent to Steak House

Individually Controlled Heot & Air Conditioning

T. V. — POOL

on Rte. 2 — Vi mile eoit of Rt«. 7
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Ad Hoc Group Proposes Hours Abolition
By Mark Bubenstein

An ad hoc student committee
consisting of four house presidents

and two junior advisors has
brought before the administration

and several student organizations

a proposal to do away with parie-

tal hours at Williams.

The members of the group said

their committee represented the

diverse Interests of the campus.

The six members are Mike
Jencks '69, Brooks House presi-

dent and member of Gargoyle;

Dave Low '69, Wood House pres-

ident; George Sparling '69, Pros-

pect House president; Dave Stra-

thairn '70, junior advisor; Steve

Taylor '70, Junior advisor, and
Don Tufts '69, Berkshire House

president and member of Gargoyle.
Basically, the proposal called for

all parietal hour limitations to be
abolished, for each house and up-
perclass dormitory to maintain Its

own .social order, and for each
student to be responsible for his
own conduct not infringing on
others' rights.

Reasons given for making the
recommendations were: (1) That
current regulations regarding par-
ietal hours at Williams College
are unnecessary, of questionable
value, and contrary to the educa-
tional philosophy of Williams Col-
lege. (2) That implications that
adoptions of these proposals will

prove detrimental to the Interests

and reputations of Williams Col-

lege are mlsfounded ... (3) That
contentions that adoption of these
proposals will disrupt student life

at Williams College are not justi-
fiable.

"For these and numerous and, we
feel, important reasons, we, the
College Council, ask the prompt
consideration of these proposals by
the President and Trustees of Wil-
liams College," the committee con-
cluded.

The group made Its first move
a week ago, bringing the proposal
to the attention of the adminis-
tration "to get their reaction."
On Monday night Jencks pre-

.sented their plan to Gargoyle,
which endorsed Its study by a vote
of 16-1. Tuesday night the pro-

Vassar Chooses Co-Education
MayAdmitMen In 1970

Vassar College has chosen co-

education over coordinate educa-

tion and is currently considering

a plan to admit some 215 men in

the fall of 1970, the Record learn-

ed today.

According to an article in the

Vassar Miscellany News, the col-

lege trustees have chosen to Inte-

grate men completely into the

Vassar educational scene by 1975.

The plan, which has not

been formally accepted, calls for a
student body of 1200 men and 1200

women within the next seven

years. The decision to strike a

one-to-one balance between men
and women means that Vassar
will admit some 80 fewer girls each

year in favor of men.
To accommodate the Increase in

student population, which is now
approximately 1600, the college

will add 40 new teachers by 1975,

according to the article.

A spokesman for the Miscellany

News said that the proposal was
drawn up at the trustees' request

after the governing body had de-

cided to include men by initiating

co-education rather than by creat-

ing a coordinate college.

Under co-education men and
women live on the same campus
under a common administration
and attend all classes together,

while under a coordinate system
men and women are housed on

separate campuses with separate
administrations and fewer com-
mon cla.sses. In addition, under
coordinate education the men's
and women's colleges often have
separate names.
The Vassar coeducation plan al-

so calls for a study of campus
housing to determine when and
where new buildings should be

erected. An Immediate step if the

plan were to be initiated would be

the conversion of one or more
girls' residential houses for male
u.se, the Misc. spokesman said.

The disclosure of the Vassar
plan came on the heels of a joint

announcement by Williams and
Vassar of an exchange program
under which a limited number of

upperclassmen from each school

may take a semester or a full

year at the other institution.

The exchange program, which
will commence in late January,

1969, may eventually involve a

number of other schools, according

to a New York Times article Tues-
day.

The announcement in the Mis-
cellany News came as a sui-prise,

since most Vassar officials had
implied that Vassar would prob-

ably create a separate men's
school after the Vassar trustees

rejected a proposed merger with

Yale University last year.

Many Vassar girls polled last

year expressed some skepticism as
to whether a coeducational Vassar
could attract highly qualified ap-
plicants.

One student questioned echoed
those sentiments tills year, say-
ing, "Va.ssar has a good reputation
as an all women's school. Even If

it went coordinate it would still

have the reputation. But with co-
education the name Vassar would
mean less."

posal went before the Student
Choice Committee where It was
unanimously endorsed.

Later Tuesday night the Col-
lege Council voted unanimously to

encom-age "the Board of Trustees
and the College as a whole to

consider the issues and opinions
contained In the Jencks et al.

hours proposal, and to consider
methods through which the Trus-
tees as a body, and the College as

a whole, could arrive at a respon-
sible evaluation of the present
parietal hours regulations and fur-

ther to develop realistic change of

those regulations."

The Council went on to recom-
mend "as a medium for consider-

ation and recommendation of par-
ietal hours change, a committee to

be composed of an equal number
of students and officials of the

college: trustees, administration
and faculty."

College Council President San-
dy Smith '69 opened discussion of

the hours proposal by warning CC
members that it would be a "ser-

ious error to adopt the proposal
per se at this time." Instead, he
advised the Council to "endorse
further investigation."

Present at the meeting were
Student Affairs Dean Donald W.
Gardner '57 and Acting Provost
Stephen R. Lewis '60. Mr. Lewis
presented two major problems
which would result from the adop-
tion of the parietals proposal.

First, he pointed out that the

Wright ^38Appointed

Computer Director
Lawrence E. Wright '58 was ap-

pointed Director of Computer Ser-

vices last week. The appointment
followed an extensive search for a
person to oversee the use of com-
puters on the college campus.

In his new post. Mr. Wright
will be responsible for coordinat-

ing, developing and promoting
uses of all computer facilities in

undergraduate teaching, faculty

and undergraduate research and
administrative applications.

The college presently has an
IBM 1130 computer in the Bronf-

man Science Center, an RCA 301

in the Roper Public Opinion Cen-
ter, a data processing unit in

Hopkins Hall and a social science

quantitative laboratory in Van
Rensselaer House.

Besides his B.A. from Williams,

Mr. Wright holds a B.S. from
MIT and an M.A. in math from
Brown. He is the son of the re-

tiring college librarian, Wyllis E.

Wright. He has been working for

the Sprague Electric Company in

North Adams since 1961 and has

been their manager of mathema-
tical services since 1964.

argument for parietals was "not

just an issue of Victorian mores,"

but involved problems of privacy.

He explained that "parietals offer

girls a crutch to lean on," in re-

fusing to sleep in students' rooms.

His second point dealt with "the

variety of constituencies and pub-
lics the college has and their re-

action to the proposal."

Among those publics mentioned
were the people of Williamstown,
the alumni body, which he con-

sidered "not quite so progressive,"

and the state of Massachusetts,

Confinued on Page 2

College

Trustees

To Meet
An Informal discussion with se-

lected students about coordinate

education and a board meeting
will highlight activities during

the Fall Trustees Weekend, which
began yesterday and will end with

tomorrow's luncheon at the pres-

ident's house
The trustees began arriving yes-

terday, but many who were not

members of the Grounds, Build-

ings and Improvements Commit-
tee or the Instruction Committee,
which met Thursday afternoon,

did not arrive until today.

The trustees were invited to dine

in the residential houses for guest

meal last night. A similar arrange-

ment last year proved very suc-

cessful. Student Affairs Dean
Donald W. Gardner '57 said.

Committee meetings were sched-

uled from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

today, while luncheon was served

at 12:30 at the Treasurer's house.

Following the football rally to-

night, members of Gargoyle and
the College Council will meet in-

formally with the trustees in th«

Faculty Club to discuss coordinate

education policy.

The first of the year's four

board meetings will begin tomor-
row at 9:00 a.m. In Chapin Hall

The trustees also meet In Janu-
ary, April and June.
The weekend's activities will end

with the President's luncheon to-

morrow at 12:30 p.m.

Ephmen Work As VISTA Summer Associates
By Roger Taft

Although the peaceful atmos-
phere of the "village beautiful"

tends to Insulate us from an a-

wareness of current social crises,

Bruce Plenk '69 and Bill Cum-
mings ex-'70 discovered many ur-

ban problems right in our own
backyard.

Both spent the summer in North
Adams as VISTA Summer Asso-

ciates, working with eight other

volunteers in conjunction with the

local GEO office - Northern Berk-
shire Community Action, Inc.

The Summer Associate program
runs for 10 to 12 weeks and pro-

vides a good opportunity for un-
dergraduates to get a feel for

VISTA before signing up for the

regular one-year stint.

While Jack Love '70 also worked
as a Summer Associate in the

North Adams-Adams area, a ma-
jority of the 10 volunteers were
local, low-income personnel.
One of Plenk and Cummlngs'

major projects was the implemen-
tation of a Neighborhood Center,
which doubled as their living quar-
ters, In the Spring Street Area of

North Adams.

The Neighborhood Center was
used mainly as the base of opera-

A group of Norfh Adorns youngsteri congregote on the porch of the local

community action center operoted by Bruce Plenck '69 ond Bill Cummings
ex-'70.

tlons for a neighborhood tutorial

program.

According to Plenk, approx-

imately 60 school-age children re-

ceived dally instruction in reading,

arithmetic, spelling, and art.

Later the tutorial program was

Plimn by II, Hillk'l

the Summer Associates helped

form the Swamp Citizens Assoc-

iation (SCA) - a neighborhood or-

ganization aimed at giving the

Spring Street Area residents some

political leverage.

According to Cummings, the

admlnist^"red"rn"c'onjunctlon'with SCA was responsible for the cor-

the ABC (A Better Chance) Pro- rectlon of serious street-cleaning

gram here In Williamstown. neglect. A petition with 125 slgna-

Neighborhood organization was tures, submitted to Mayor James

the second major project that Cleary of North Adams was also
^. ^ ^ , .^ „ .»,

Plenk and Cummings were con- responsible for the construction of ecutive Director of the North

cerned with Acting as advisors, a neighborhood playground, he Adams Redevelopment Authority,

said.

A third major project, tackled

by Plenk and Cummings concern-
ed questionable relocation proce-

dures taking place under Phase I

of the North Adams Main Street

Urban Renewal Project.

"We thought the people in our
neighborhood were not fully ad-
vised of theh rights in connec-
tion with relocation," Plenk said.

Dissension over "non-adminis-
tration" by the North Adams Re-
location Authority culminated in

the filing of an official complaint
to the Massachusetts Department
of Commerce and Development In

Boston, signed by about 95 per

cent of the people affected, said

Cummings.

The State Bureau of Relocation

investigated the complaints and
certified that the local Relocation
Authority had been negligent, he
added.

On September 25, the same let-

ter concerning relocation prob-
lems was discussed by the North
Adams Redevelopment Authority.

According to Plenk, the meeting
commenced with a heated ex-
change in which James Lilly, Ex-

referred to Plenk and Cummings
as "professional trouble-makers -

not really interested in protecting

the rights of project residents".

Six neighborhood residents,

however, responded with strong
approval of the contribution that
both Summer Associates had made
over the summer, he said.

One result of the meeting was a
promise by Mayor Cleary to set up
a Task Force on Housing to pool

all available information on the
problem, Plenk said.

Although the summer program
is over, Cummings, who is now
married, has joined VISTA for the

regular one-year stint and will

continue programs In North
Adams that were initiated this

summer.

In addition, he hopes to develop
a "self-help" housing rehabilita-

tion program through the SCA
and organize welfare mothers who
are not aware of their rights and
who are afraid of the local wel-
fare machinery.

Plenk said he will continue to
help with the tutorial program in

his spare time and hopes to Inter-

est other Williams students In
that direction.
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Archibald MacLeish Brings

Social Concern To Campus
By Rich Wendorf lies ahead, the social concern of a

Williams students talking with man writing poetry would be more
Archibald MacLeish next week will and more dominant, virtually pre-

flnd a poet who has changed his dominant."

artistic opinion since his famous "Ars Poetlca" was published In

pronouncement In "Ars Poetlca" 1924 when Mr. MacLeish, like many
years ago, dictated that "A poem of America's other fine writers,

should be equal to : - Not true . . . had left his country to live the ex-

A poem should not mean - But patriate life In Paris,

be." But Ml". MacLeish returned to

Mr. MacLeish, now retired at America, and In due course be-

age 76 and living on a 200-acre came Roosevelt's Librarian of

farm In Conway, Mass., continues Congress, Assistant Secretary of

to write, both poetry and prose, State, a professor at Harvard and
but with a different emphasis, now Amherst and an editor of Fortune

springing from social commitment magazine,

as well as from art alone. Poems like "Ars Poetlca" were
In a recent interview In The followed by a landscape of Amer-

New York Times, the poet said ica entitled "Frescoes for Mr.

that "the great part of our exper- Rockefeller's City" and books of

ience, which poetry should cap- essays aimed more and more at

ture, is now political and social America's social problems,

and increasingly so. rt is In this spirit that Mr.
"I think that as we move on MacLeish continues to write and

through the inhumanly difficult leci,ure today, attempting in poe-

time that we are now in and that try to "put a world back together

CollegeMaintainsBan
On CigaretteMachines
By Steve Demorest dents have made use of the thea-
Nicotine-hungry students here ter cache,

have been experiencing late PM Another machine graces the

frustration since the wrath of the Snack Bar in the summer, but it

Surgeon General's report fell upon
the smoking nation in 1964.

In that year, by order of form-
er Dean Benjamin W. Labaree

is, for some reason, removed for
the academic year (the 1968 model
has already passed, mourned by
tobacco connoisseurs throughout

the College stopped maintaining Williamstown)

cigarette machines on the campus. There may be many other prl-

leaving students dependent upon vately-owned machines strategl
i..„, ,— ,._ <^... j.^.,.. cally located throughout the cam

pus, waiting to offer 40 cents

PkCB, curu

WARNING:

A SeotHe newspaper reports thot in Mossachusetts 10 kisses legally con-
stitutes a marriage proposal. Unlimited hours could have unanticipated
hazards!

local merchants for their vaporous
pleasures.

Following the Surgeon General's
report, the College doctors sug-
gested that the evidence of medi-
cal opinion was sufficient to call

into question the College's selling

cigarettes.

Student Affairs Dean Donald W.
Gardner '57 said recently that the

worth of comfort after the Spring
Street stores have closed. Desper-
ate sophomores have already dis-
covered a machine In the base-
ment of Prospect House, but it

reportedly never has any Marl-
boros.

Dean Gardner said there Is no
College had decided it was "not administration policy against pri-
proper that Wilhams College make vately-owned machines although
a profit" on the sale of cigaret- ^^^ College would like to be in-
tes; the College also did not want formed of their installation. He
to be responsible for the possible s^'<^ the policy toward privately-
injury caused by smoking. The ad- owned machines is similar to the
ministration position hasn't Policy regarding private refriger-

changed. ators

There is a vending machine in
the Adams Memorial Theater, but
this was installed by the theater
as a "public convenience" to its

patrons, not by the College, the
dean said. Mr. Gardner added that
heavy evening traffic past his
house suggests that many stu-

Group Proposes Hours Abolition
AtCC, Gargoyle Meetings (Cont'd)

again out of its fragmentary mo-
ments" and attempting in prose
to analyze the modern world's
views towards Itself.

During his five days at Williams
Mr. MacLeish will give a public
reading of his poems Monday
night, but he will also lead a
panel discussion Wednesday
which will discuss the role of lib-
eral arts college.

Participating with him in the
discussion will be Pres. Sawyer,
moderator Asst. English Prof. Pet-
er Berek, Asst. Chemistry Prof.,
William Moomaw and two Wil-
liams students.

Mr. MacLeish, In a summer is-
sue of The Saturday Review, pin-
ned down the American university
as both a cause for present dis-
content and a possible hope for
recovery.

"The great American frustra-
tion," he says, is that "we, as
Americans, we perhaps as mem-
bers of our generation on this
earth, have somehow lost control
of the management of our human
affairs, of the direction of our
lives, of what our ancestors would
have called our destiny."

Mr. MacLeish argues that we,
modern men, and Americans es-
pecially, have found ourselves in a
strange world, a scientific, tech-
nological one, in which we ask
where science is taking us instead
of asking how we can manage sci-
ence to help us "achieve our pui--
poses - our purposes, that Is to
say, as men."

Undergraduate education, he tie-

lieves, "is increasingly affected by
the vocational taint." There is a
common need in the humanities
and sciences he says, to "put the
Idea of man back where it once
stood, at the focus of our lives:

to make the end of education the
preparation of men to be men,
and so to restore to mankind -

and above all to this nation of

mankind - a conception of hu-
manity with which humanity can
live."

"The college no longer exists to

produce men "qua" men, men pre-
pared for life In a society of men,"
he says, "but men, as specialized
experts, men prepared for employ-
ment in an Industry or a profes-
sion."

Continued from Page 1

Mr. Lewis said that Massachu-
setts passed a law in 1965 which
would place College dorms and

to the proposal." and that it was what the committee hopes will
not going to be Ignored." Turn- happen.

Low emphasized that the six

members of the committee felt

they had succeeded in their goals.

They had aroused the Interest of
students, administration, faculty,

ing towards the hours committee
"uu.u iJiat;f v-uiiege aorms ana '"ambers, he stated that rather
houses under the regulations of

'^^" overreacting, "we took you
the lodging acts, making it a crime seriously."

for the keeper of a lodge (in this °^ Wednesday night the com- stuaents, aammistration, faculi
case Dean Gardner) to maintain "'"ee took its proposal before a and probably trustees, he said
his house for "immoral con
duct".

Legal council for the College has
told the administration that the
"immoral conduct" clause could be
widely interpreted by anyone
bringing charges against the Col-
lege, Mr. Lewis said.

After his discussion of Mass-
achusetts law, Mr. Lewis said, "our
flanks are really opened." He also
noted that "the Vassar girls and
coordinate college issue is not un-
related to the hours issue."

Mike Jencks explained that the
group had not just thrown their
proposal together at the last min-
ute, but had gathered a great deal
of Information from other schools
that had researched the parietal
problem. Jencks added that the
committee had talked with the
faculty, in particular the psycho-
logy department.

Dean Gardner emphasized that
he apprecleted "the works put In-

group of about eighty students
and faculty at Jesup Hall. Steve
Taylor outlined the committee's
objectives for the meeting - to
explain "what we proposed, what
happened" to the proposal, and

The last speaker for th . group.
George Sparling, contended that
the committee was not trying for
a "confrontation" with the admin-
istration, but was only trying to
urge the trustees to action.

Viet Victim's Parents

Endow Scholarship
A memorial scholarship has been established by the par-

ents of G. David Adams '67 who was killed in Vietnam Marcli
15 Mr. and Mrs. John P. Adams Jr. of Alta Loma, Calif., con-
tributed $10,000 to endow the scholarship.

Preference for the scholarship will be given to students
nitercsted in a teaching career, as requested by the Adamses.

Adams, a philosophy majoi-, left coUege in Jime, 19fi6, after
completing his junior year. He enlisted in the Army in Decem-
ber of that year, intending to finish college after bis term of
service.

At the time of his death he had been recommended for
liromotion to sergeant. The promotion was made posthumously.

Raniy Brecker Jazz Group Billed

For Jesup Performance Oct. 15
The Randy Brecker Jazz Quin- East Coast, appearing in top jazz

et wall appear at Williams Oct. clubs in several large cities. The
15. The group will be performing Williams concert is their last be-
in concert at Jesup Hall at 8 p.m. fore an extended tour of Europe,

fn, ''f'^f-.f
®
^l°^E

'^ composed of Brecker played trumpet for the
four-fifths of the Horace Silver now-defunct Blood, Sweat and
Quintet Financial difficulties Tears. Also Included in the groupmake it impossible for Silver to are a saxophonist, bassist, pianist
appear at the free concert, but the and drummer
group's pianist will be another ,^
well-known Jazz musician. "^^ concert Is being sponsored

The Silver Quintet has recorded ^^ Hopkins House, in conjunction
several albums on the Blue Note with the five C's. Berkshire, Bry-
label, and is currently touring the ant and Carter Houses.

SWISS MEADOWS LODGING

Hancock Road, Rte. 43 in Williamstown

Phone 458-8111

WE HAVE ROOMS AVAILABLE

THE WILLOWS MOTEL
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Adjacent to Steak House

Individuolly Controlled Heat & Air Conditioning

T. V. — POOL

on Rte. 1 — Vi mile eoit of Rta. 7



Lemmon, Matthau Appeal To All
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humorous aspects of rooming as

slgnments.

Jack Lemmon and Walter Mat-
thau star In the screen adapta-

tion of Nell Simon's popular play

In which two male New Yorkers,

one divorced and the other well

through rooms, lives on TV din-
ners and delicatessen leftovers and
plays the genial host to a crew of
late-night poker players.
Stumbling into this blissful ex-

istence is a frightened newsman
-— ^ - whose wife has taknn all she can
on the way, decide to consolidate stand. And who can blame her?
their bachelorhood and live to- Her husband is hyper-sensitlve, everyone's eye is on his roommate
gether. This is where the problems overly-fastidious and a hypochon- ma to o a thouLnd slRvZ^L
arise and the humor begins. driac. He also talks too much. Tdharrnless grimaces
Matthau. the original occupant Lemmon plays the domestic well. The funniest of many scenes is

But Matthau (who else?) steals
the show witli his performance as
the more casual of the two.

Aficionados of the casual life

will swear that no one wears a
sweatshirt, sneakers and baseball
cap or holds a can of beer quite
like the remarkable Matthau.
Lemmon may rant and rave, but

everyone's eye is on his roommate.

FourPhi Betes Favor
Group ^s AdvisoryRole
To the editor:

We are of the perhaps outdated

opinion that the purpose of an
organization is to function, not

just to exist. Accordingly, we be-

lieve that the Williams College

chapter of Phi Beta Kappa should

perform some useful functions

other than recognition for aca-

demic achievement.

Because of its completely im-

partial method of selection (via

GPA instead of election or selec-

tion), its members are clearly be-

holden to no one and in a sense

have a detachment and impartial-

ity that might permit a more ob-

jective point of view than that of

other campus organizations (no-

tably Gareoyle and College Coun-
cil i on certain issues.

We wou'd suggest, that Phi Beta
K''noi. "s an organization, can

and should be a valuable advisory

1- 'V I th" President and Trus-

tees concerning academic matters,

such as curriculum changes or re-

form, course evaluations, tenure,

comprehensive examination, and
the academic considerations of co-

ordinate education.

We realize that several campus

groups are already considering
these questions. However, ours is

a different and certainly an equal-
ly valid point of view.

Gargoyle is a forum chosen for
service to the college community
and diversity of interests. Their
diversity emphasizes the extra-
curricular, rather than the aca-
demic.

The College Council Is a similar
example. Such a polarity leaves
room for a voice primarily repre-
sentative of the academic.
We do not claim that Phi Beta

Kappa is without its own bias; we
do assert, however, that its point
of view should be taken into con-
sideration by those who are in-
terested in obtaining representa-
tive opinions of all Williams stu-
dents.

Perhaps a dialogue between
these groups can produce a sub-
stantial, constructive, and deliber-

ate focus for representative un-
dergraduate sentiment.

Alan B. Dittrich '69, Pres.,

Phi Beta Kappa
Frederick D. Vinick '69, Sec.

A. J. Owens '69

J. D. Scudder '69

William Clark Elected

New Williams Trustee
William Van Alan Clark Jr. '41,

of Ram Island, Marion, Mass., has

been elected a trustee for a three-

year term. Clark is chairman of

the Slppican Corporation in Mar-
lon.

Mr. Clark taught in the School

of Industrial Management at MIT
from 1947 until 1958, where he as-

sisted in the formation of the Sip-

pican Corporation, a diversified

electronics and engineering firm.

In addition to heading the Slp-

pican board, he is chairman of the

board of General Electronic Lab-
oratories in Boston, and a direc-

tor of Electronic Engineering
Company of California, Siliconix,

Inc., in Sunnyvale, Cal., and Avon
Products, Inc., New York.

Mr. Clark, 48, was born in Phil-

adelphia and attended Loomls
School, Windsor, Conn. After

graduating from Williams, he re-

ceived his master's degree In bus-

iness and engineering administra-
tion In 1942 at MIT. He was a U.S.

Navy officer from 1943 to 1946.

He is the second of three new
trustees who are being added to

the Williams board for three-year

terms, a new category of member-
ship instituted last year. The third

new trustee will be named next

year.

one in which Matthau uncomfor
tably looks on while Lemmon opens
his sinuses in the middle of a
restaurant with a bellowing that
would put the Williamstown fire

department to shame.
Lemmon and Matthau are as-

sisted by an appropriate table of
poker players and a pair of brain-
less English girls whose superfi-
ciality and feminine tittering are
close to the obscene.

But their assistance is only
marginal, as the two old pros eas-

ily meet all the film's demands.
The secret behind "The Odd Cou-
ple" is that it will be appreciated
by all; it is neither intellectually

esoteric nor commonly slapstick,

The humor lies in the two char-
acters and their odd confron-
tation, and the film loses momen-
tum only when the camera leaves

the apartment to follow the ac-

tors elsewhere.

While the film is clearly not an
addition to the progress of cin-

ema, land comedies can be) it is

a thoroughly acceptable screen
version of a funny play. It's in

color, but it would probably be

gladly accepted with the sparest

of trimmings.

Rich Wendorf

For
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Williams' Future: A Long - Range View
Years OfChange .

.

.

Since Its establishment in 1793

as a college where, " 'young gen-

tlemen from every part of the

Union' might resort for instruc-

tion 'in all the useful branches

of useful and polite literature,'
"

Williams has developed into a

complex liberal arts institution.

From a handful of students with a
physical plant of West College,

Williams has grown to an enroll-

ment of 1250 men with an endow-
ment of $63 million. How this de-
velopment has come about and
where it will continue leads down
an interesting trail.

In 1836, there were 119 students
at Williams. The number increas-

ed in time, but fell back again to

119 in 1872. It was not until 1900,

that the College began to Icnow fi-

nancial security and Williams
started to grow significantly. By
September, 1928, the College had
grown to 798 students and by
September, 1938, to 818.

In 1942, the enrollment was 850,

and each of the freshman quad-
rangle rooms had two occupants,
according to History Pros. C. Fred-
erick Rudolph '42. "It wasn't un-
til after the war that they started

putting three people into them,"
Mr. Rudolph said.

Dormitory space came to a near

halt after the construction of Ijeh-

man Hall in 1928. The first ma-
jor construction since then was
that of Prospect House in 1962.

Between those dates, the College

grew from 750 students to 1150

students. With the change-over
from a fraternity housing system

to the residential housing system
in the period between 1963 and
1965, the College again construc-

ted new dorm space witli the 288-

man Greylock Quadrangle in 1965.

A look at the sizes of entering
freshman classes and returning
senior classes is one indication
of growth. In the past seven years,

the number of returning seniors
each September has risen from 272
in September of 1962 to 269, 263,

299, 288, 295, and 291 most re-

cently in 1968. The size of the en-
tering class has grown from 304
in S;>ptember, 1962 to 302, 323,

323, 320, 334, and 339 this past
month.

The recent increase of matricu-
lations and the lower attrition

rate explain why enrollment has
grown approximately 100 students
during the past 10 years.

"Every alumnus thinks it was
just the right size when he was
here; 15 more would be okay, but
50 would wreck it," President John
E. Sawyer '39 has said.

. . . Special Opportunities

Expansion Experts

This report on the long-range

goals of Williams was prepared

by Record staff reporters Thorn

Wood and Steve Dcmorest, who

have spent two months re-

searching the problems and

possibilities of the college of

the future.

PRES. JOHN E. SAWYER '39—"Every alumnus thinks it was just

the right size when he was here; 1 5

more would be okay, but 50 would
wreck it."

have to resist this pressure until

we have adequate housing and
money." Mr. Copeland said that

Williams cannot think of adding

400 or 500 students without add-
ing sufficient funds.

Elsewhere, Wesleyan is in the

process of increasing its under-
graduate enrollment from 1100

men to 1500 men and 600 women
in the next few years. Amherst
plans no substantial increase in

its student body size.

On the question of the calibre of

students applying to Williams,

Mr. Copeland says that it would
be possible to accept a class of in-

dividuals who had over 700 in each
part of the SAT, but that a mix-
ture is mucli more important and
the Admissions Department wants

• "to draw from a broader base."

According to Admissions Direc- When asked what his response

tor Fredericlc C. Copeland '35, would be if 450 of those accepted
"there is an increasing demand in a given year opted for Williams,

for prestige education . . . but we he said, "I'd curl up and die!"

Although all first-rate institu-

tions will be under pressure to

grow in the near future, the ex-

pansion process here will undoub-
tedly be a gradual one.

One way in which Williams Col-

lege has expanded the use of its

facilities is the growing program
of summer conferences.

Provost Stephen R. Lewis '60

explained that the College is not

run like a weekend conference cen-

ter In July and August. The school

offers its facilities only to sub-

stantial programs wltli education-

al merit, and \,he shortest meeting

is two weeks long. Mr. Lewis cited

two reasons for hosting the sum-
mer sessions. The financial rev-

enue from the use of buildings

that would otherwise be unoc-

cupied is attractive, he said, and
many of the programs involve

members of the Williams faculty.

The nine programs during the

summer of 1968 and their directors

were: American Studies for Exe-
cutives (MacAlister Brown) ; Wil-
liams College Scliool of Banking
(Fred H. Stocking); Williamstown
Summer Theater (Nikos Psachar-
opoulos) ; NDEA History Institute

for Secondary School Teachers
(Robert Walte) ; A Better Chance
(ABCi Program (Philip Smith);
ABC Teacher Training Institute

(Arthur Rayboldi; Summer Sem-
inar in Quantitative Anthropology
(Thomas Price) ; American Civil-

ization Seminar (Jack Holl)

;

MIT-NASA Workshop (Robert L.

Kennedy).
The size of these programs

ranged from 15 to 200 partici-

pants, and from two to 10 weeks.
While a few of them are tempor-
ary, most of the conferences are

conducted annually in Williams-
town.
The development of urban ed-

ucational facilities may become
another Williams College venture.

Mr. Lewis considers the possibility

of this project more immediate
than coeducation.

Such a project would be
conducted as a joint experiment
with another small college from
outside an urban center; this

would minimize financial drain,
he said.

The possibility of any Ph.D. pro-
gram at Williams seems undesir-
able and nonexistent. Pres. Saw-
yer has said that it is not "as
tliough tlie only choices were be-
tween the Ph.D. and a kind of
pastoral retreat with a faculty of
a'iiiig ministers." Mr. Sawyer said
that the situation existing here at
Williams is attractive enough to
continue having a first-class fac-
ulty. One exception is a graduate
Art program which may bo insti-
tuted in the near future.

According to Mr. Sawyer, one
expert conjecture has it that the
number of books in our library
would need to be increased ten-
fold to sustain a general doctoral
program. A college such as Wil-
liams, with its present enrollment
and limited endowment, "seems to
me to face considerable peril in
attempting a generalized Ph.D.
program," he said

"A small college cannot do
everything without doing it badly
or going broke," Mr. Sawyer said.

Additions have been made for new
facilities in anthropology, .soc-

iology and computer instruction,
in maintaining continual develop-
ments of the capabilities of the
college, he continued.

Anthropology, rather than soc-

iology courses have been added in

the past few years because "an-
thropology and its whole way of

looking at .social processes" was
considered more worthwhile. Pre-
sently, "every major sociologist is

read" at Williams, according to

Pres. Sawyer, and urban studies
and related fields of sociology are

offered through the Environmen-
tal Studies center. Last spring, re-

tiring Provost Joseph A. Kershaw
reported that the Trustees had
not been recently approached by
the President or faculty for the

creation of any new department.

Co-ordinate Education: Desirable But Distant
A special committee of the Trus-

tees, chaired by John E. Lockwood
'25, is presently studying the pos-

sibilities of co-ordinate education

at Williams, as reported by a sum-
mer mailing to all students. Most
Ephmen were encouraged by Mr.

Lockwood's statement that "the

evidence which has come before us

so far points toward the desirabil-

ity of bringing women to Wil-

liams." He continued that "the

educational experience of Williams

for the men as well as the women
would be improved if it were a

shared experience."

Mr. Lockwood said that "the

thinking today is that such a co-

ordinate college should be within

walking distance of the present

campus, should involve the use of

a single faculty and should look

toward the eventual enrollment of

about 650 women."
•

Last spring, retiring Provost

Joseph A. Kershaw, said that there

is ample space in Williamstown

for such an institution so that

students would not need "mo-
torized wheels" to travel between

the campuses.

He indicated that a women's
complex would be "close enough
so they could come for dinner and
far enough away so they wouldn't

be here for breakfast." Student

Affairs Dean Donald W. Gardner

Jr., '57 has said, "A leading con-

tender for the site . . . is between

Agard House and the end of Spring

Street."

Much planning and further

study is to be done, however, and

it is highly Improbable that any
current undergraduate will see a

sister school before he graduates.

Elsewhere, Kirkland College,

started this year as a female coun-

terpart of Hamilton College, will

probably grow to half the enroll-

ment of Hamilton. Wesleyan will

also include about half the num-
ber of women as male undergrad-
uates by the time its expansion

has been completed.

Mr. Kershaw pointed out that

Williams is "not frantic" to adopt
a women's counterpart. There is

no pressure to throw up a make-
shift facility, and if tlie occasion

arises, Wilhams will "do it right."

Mr. Kershaw added, "This insti-

tution can exist for as long as it

wants as a top-rate men's college."

He was supported by Mr. Charles
A. Foehl '32, the College treasurer,

who recently specified that the

first priority of Williams at this

time, within financial considera-

tions, is to maintain "our first-

rate, private, male, residential, li-

beral arts college."

•
The ability of an institution

such as Williams to continue to

attract the finest candidates in the

near future as an all-male college

may be open to question. In a re-

cent sui-vey conducted at Prince-
ton, a majority of upperclassmen
said they would advise a younger
brother not to attend Princeton
because of the lack of women on
campus.

As with most Williams expan-
sion projects, one of the toughest
problems is money, according to

Provost Stephen R. Lewis '60. The
establishment of a co-ordinate

college will depend on "how fast

major, new, outside money be-
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comes available," he said. Mr.
Lewis estimated that such a pro-
ject would demand approximately
$25 million, which is almost one-
half of the present endowment of

the College.

Other schools, such as Wesley-
an, can develop faster because they
are not as hampered by financial

restrictions, he said. Wesleyan
could now afford to build a Bronf-
man Science Center once every

year with the interest on its en-
dowment. The Middletown school's

endowment is more than three

times that of Williams.

•
Although hampered somewhat,

Williams would have "substantial

economics of growth" with a co-
ordinate institution, Mr. Lewis
said. He anticipates no major de-
mands for more labs, buildings

and grounds staff, classrooms and
other facilities. The primary ex-
penditure would be for women's
housing.

There would also be benefits
from the use of a single faculty.

Mr. Lewis said "a lot of filling-

In" would occur because women
would tend to take many courses
that now have low enrollments.

Consequently, compared to the in-
crease of students, a less than
proportional increase in the size
of the faculty would be necessary.
Mr. Lewis thinks the student-fac-
ulty ratio (which is now 9.8 to 1)

could increase slightly without
having much effect on the aver-
age size of classes.

•
Mr. Kershaw wrote recently that

with a student-faculty ratio, "the
difference between 9.8 to 1 and
12 to 1 is not great" ( academi-
cally i, but that it is "critical" (fi-

nancially), and that "reaching a
ratio of 12-1 intelligently can give
us a better educational product
than going with the present 10-1
ratio reached unintelligently."

Female students in Williams-
town would bring a change in the
Spring Street environment. The
probability of a boon to local mer-
chants was suggested by Mr.
Lewis, with more entertainment
possibilities and perhaps the ad-
vent of sartorial concern.

The immediate opportunity for
co-education is the semester ex-
change program with Vassar Col-
lege. Committees studying a pro-
posed Joint Winter Study Pro-

gram with Skidmore said that

such a short exchange will have
"a very high social content"
Therefore, they tabled that idea in

favor of discussion of more long-

term exchanges.

Elsewhere, "there is also a good
chance, a 50-50 chance," accord-
ing to Dave Michelmore, editor of

the Amherst Student, of a semes-
ter exchange program between
Smith and Amherst in the near

future. The students arc hopeful
and "the Trustees aren't particu-

larly unreceptive to the idea," he

said. There might even be a "whole
exchange of a dorm." Amherst now
has three men at Sarah Lawrence
on a semester exchange basis.

•
Seventeen women are now

studying at Wesleyan on a semes-
ter exchange basis. Most are

drama majors and are studying as

"residential transfers" for a sem-
ester or whole year. The 17 in-

clude eight women from Connec-
ticut College, one woman from

Northwestern, and one woman
from Wisconsin. They are requir-

ed to return to their original

school for their diplomas, and

seniors from Connecticut are al-

lowed to spend their first semes-

ter only at Wesleyan. One "r.t."

at Wesleyan describes her stay

there as her "junior year abroad."

Wesleyan has no co-ed degree

transfers yet. About 85 women,
mostly from Connecticut College

and Sarah Lawrence, now com-
mute to Wesleyan.

This week, Pres. Sawyer an-

nounced the start of a semester

exchange program between Wil-

liams and Vassar College. The

program wiU start on a limited

basis, but has potential for

growth. This announcement has

reflected Mr. Lockwood's express-

ed desire for welcoming hospital-

ity between Williams and women's

institutions, and his hope to "test

some of our ideas through small

scale experiments."



• • Physical Plant: Ihe Obvious Chanaes
Additions to the physical plant The Trustees have considPiPri Aifh„,.„K .. . . ,

or the college have in the past the need for ne^ iSryTpacfnd schTr^fhe STy'rL wm bbeen built along certain general have recently announced the hlr rparivT/fh f fif .

Unes Of conformity, in the futu... in. of Harr'y Weesrot Ch!c

t

^T^l^^r^'^^^TlmT^n
specific campus-planning will be o be architectural consultant for comfort ra her U an stand nl nconducted by architect Mi- Dan the study of "the possibilities both the winter wind
Klley of Charlotte, Vermont. of the library program and site t. ,

He Will continue the recent taking into account possibihlies of finT herby'Txt s'nlV'l""^^^
theme of being "very careful in re-use, renovation, and new con- S'S are sti 1 exZ'nw t'
Ihe placement of new buildings . .

.

struction."
'

' "!f" nf fhp L!J^^ ? ^ ,

With a general plan of residential A decision on the library ,ues- ha"caHeffor coTof'^sI^^orfo?
units around a center of class- tion will probably take about a the rink enclosure. $700,000 o
rooms, labs, and other academic year to come. There has been no the cage, $125 000 for a connect-
bulldings. serious study in the past year be- ing building between the rink and
our campus planners have been cause of the arrival of the new cage, and $545,000 for gym con-

very careful "to relate the build- College librarian, Lawrence Wick- struction. Including site work
ing to the site," Mr. Sawyer said, ander, and because of many re- costing $29,000, the total costs
The most recent example of care- cent technological developments would be $1,840,000.

ful planning is the addition of '« the media field, especially dec- As announced three weeks ago
55,000 square feet of science facil- tronic communications. Space the college has to increase hous-
ity to the existing 90,000, in the would be left in any new library Ing facilities by constructing a
form of Bronfman Science Center, construction here between floors four-house complex in Mission

Although it was placed next to ^'''^ ceilings for future electrical Park behind the Freshman Quad terested not only in cost-space- made a computer study of how

the smaller science buildings the ^^^^^' ^^- ^^^'s said. The complex will be comparable to location factors, but also in what several key factors would change

size of the new center was kept Present thinking is that new 11-
"^'^ Gieylock Quad In function - students will think of the function the finances of the College,

from being overwhelmingly large brary space would require $2 mil-
"'though the design will be dif- °t any future buildings. Assuming that tuition would In-

by sinking the building into the lion in capital gifts for a total
''^'''^"t. The trend toward student com- crease some $200 every other year

ground Hoorspace twice the present 65 000
^'^"^ *"' ^^ ^^^^^ °^ lateral munication has been shown re-

, while still keeping within family

Thp nrP<!Pnt library huildine has square feet The proDosed snare oig^'^zation, rather than vertical, cently by the mclusion of the capabilities) that faculty salaries

beJntrsu\7etormS concern would be enough fol about 50o'
The number of students rooming Physical Plant c^^ wo^,, rise about 5 per cen' with

and discussion over the past few volumes. In addition, any co^or-
»" the new quad will be just under College Council m heanngs to de- each year, and that annual capital

ana aiscussion ovu uie pa^u lew
, «. 0- uu ur

^j^^^ ^^ Greylock - 268 vs. 288. termme student opinions concern- gifts would increase from $3 mll-
The cost of the new quad will be '"S "cw residential units. uon now to $4 million in ten years
In the range of the earlier com- '" addition to the Trustee Com- from now, Mr. Kershaw examhied

Presently under construction, the new hockey rink and cage complex is the

latest addition to the Williams physical plont.

years. With many obvious Inade- dinate education institution in

quacies because of the age of the Williamstown would require the

building, problems mount as 10,000
!!^^J|^';"^;^,.^°°:?^^^;;«="°" f ^ plex: approximately $3,5 million, "littee on Co-education and Re- how changes In the student-fac-

volumes are added to the book ^™^ '"""^ °'^ the female
The dormitory building which Is lated Questions, chaired by John ulty ratio, size of enrollment, and

stock annually.
j^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ rehabilitation Is E. Lockwood '25, the faculty has an increase in annual endowmet

The library technician section, Within Pliase n of the 175th Morgan Hall. Probably, when new "s own "committee", comprised of yield would alter the well-being of
the equivalent of 100,000 volumes Anniversary Fund Drive, the Col- rooms are available in a new ^^'- Lewis and English Prof. Don the College.
of government documents, 10,053 lege will also be developing its quad, incoming freshman will be C. Oifford, which plans to explore j^ ^j^^ annual endowment yield
phonograph records, and hundreds sports facilities. Plans for a win- placed somewhere other than In outside sources of information a-

^^^^ increased from its present
of reels of microfilm tape. Chapin ter sports comple will be realized Morgan so that the College can bout the possibilities of the direc- 3

,,(, ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^ 25 per cent the
Library, separated from Stetson, when the hockey rink has been improve the condition of the dorm, tion of co-ordinate education here

college could maintain its 9 8-1
also has a collection of 16,000 enclosed and improved, when the Renovation might occur in two ^^t Williams.

rare books - a collection which is practice cage has been completed stages, two entries at a time. Worthwhile appraisals of how
remarkable for an institution the and when the basketball gym has In campus planning, the admin- Williams might expand were pre-
size of Williams. either been renovated or replaced, istration and the Trustees are in ssnted by Mr. Kershaw after he

. . . And It All Boils Down To Money
the Trustees that Williams does

Plant maintenance cost $1,239,459. phenomenal rise on thestockmar-
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^^^

One important means of meet- ket. Since that ime maMy
^^^^^^^ ^^^ securities for

ing expenses comes from annual through the sale of "s Xerox com-
^^j,^^ ^^^^^ ^^ j^_

alumni gifts. Last year, the Alum- mon stock holdings, Wesleyan has
^ development. This is to

ni Fund contributed $521,985 or increased its endowment three-
^^^J^^.^ ^^^ ^^.^p^^ ^^^ sometimes

the equivalent of some $15 million fold.
,

^ , , ,. ,,. very expensive, maintenance of the
additional endowment at the pre- The market value of the Wes- ^^'^
sent yield. The alumni support of leyan endowment rose from $43 „,„„f^„„ cmipnpp rpnter
the 175th Anniversary Fund Drive, million in 1958 to $69 million in The B;o"fman Sc ence Cen er,

which was started in 1963, has 1963 to $129 million in 1965 to which '^"^^^IJ "^ "°". *«^„^.^^^'

helped the College to reach many $156 million in 1966 to $172 mil-
"""'/•^^"'^^/.f.'"f.Tn ^'^n''^f°'^:

objectives in endowment and phy- lion at present. The Wesleyan ment to produce an $80,000 yearly

sloal plant acquisitions. Treasurer's office recently report- operating cost.

The Fund Drive set the goal of ed its endowment yield as a fairly Our endowment is sound and

$14 million within the context of constant 3.8 per cent. will support the necessities of the

needs of $25 4 million by 1970. At The Amherst endowment has present. But it could not in any

the end of the intensive first ef- risen from $60.5 million in 1963 to way support women on a full scale

fort In June 1966 the mark had $74.3 million in 1965 to $72 mil- in Williamstown; women whom
been passed knd some $16 million lion in 1966 to $71 million (less Williams may need to remain as

had been acquired After reap- $3 million construction costs de- "relevant" an institution as it

pralsal of the needs to be expect- ductlons) in 1967. Their percen- would like.

MOHAWK
N. ADAMS 663-5295

The most vital question facing ed by 1970, a new goal of $14.2 tage yield has been 3.93, 3.77, and
small, private colleges today is million was set at that time. Pre- 4.17 in the past three years,

how they can continue to main- sently, about $8 million of that The Williams endowment has want women, the question will still

tain their financial well-being goal remains. risen from $29 million in 1958 to loom "How?" The Trustees have

while keeping up with the demand Investments made by the Col- $41 million in 1961 to $50 mil- been consulting and considering

for the very best in programs and lege, its endowment, bring in the lion in 1964 to $58 million in 1967 and studying this past year. Hope-

facilities, second largest amount of usable to $63 million at present. Our en- fully, this year they will reach

Our endowment, at $63 million income after tuition and fees. Last dowment yield has been approxi- their "conclusions as to priorities."

unarket value) is a substantial year's investment income was in mately 3.7 per cent in the past

one. Our annual expenditures are excess of $2 million at a yield of few years.

currently $7,902,987 and have in- roughly 3.7 per cent. In 1967, 59 Amherst's return on endowment
creased some 240 per cent in the per cent of the College endowment of 4.1 per cent is considered un-

past 10 years. This rise will con- was in common stocks and 36 per usually high for an institution of

tinue and the expected expend!- cent was in bonds. In 1968, 65 per its type.

tares for two years from now is cent of the endowment has been Eighteen months ago, McGcorge
some $9 million. As Treasurer in common stocks and 30 per cent Bundy, President of the Ford
Charles A. Foehl '32, has said, has been in bonds. Foundation, criticized universities

"the trend Is pretty clear and "re- As an indication of yield, bonds in general for being too timid in

fleets rising expenditures con- gave approximately a 5.5 per cent the handling of their money,
fronting all leading colleges and return and common stocks a re-

j^^^.g ^^ Williams, a one-half per
universities." turn of some 2.5 per cent in 1967.

^.^^^^ ^j^g -^^ endowment yield would
Total Instruction costs last year Comparatively, Wesleyan now has ^^^^ ggj^g $250,000 yearly. It is

were in excess of $2 million at 62 per cent of its investments in
^.^^^ ^j^^ jj^ i^jj^^ ^^^^^^ ^j^g Trus-

Wllliams, with three-fourths of common stocks and 34 per cent in
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ authorized the crea-

that figure going for salaries. The bonds. Amherst had 52 per cent
^^^^ ^j ^ special fund to be in-

Ubrary cost $239,022 last year to of its Investments in bonds last
ypgted in stocks showing a high

operate and the athletic program year and 48 per cent in common
potential for growth. The fund

some $285,763. General adminis- stocks. ^as given $1 million at that time,

trative expenditures were $234,235 Seven years ago. Wesleyan ex- ,^^ authorization has since been
and student services ran to changed assets for its Wesleyan

jngrgased to $2 million.
$544,431. General institutional ex- University Press for Xerox assets -

^^ ^^ ^^^^^^_
penses were $326,602 and phsyclal shortly before Xerox staited its

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ expansion. Wil-

student-faculty ratio, expand to

1800 students, and still manage -

although with some deficit.

If the student-faculty ratio were
allowed to rise from 9.8-1 to

12-1. the College could operate in

the black ten years from now and
expand to either 1500 or 1800 stu-

Even if a decision is made by dents, Mi-. Kershaw forecast.

The half percentage point in-
crease in endowment yield is "im-
perative," he said.

OCTOBER 2-8

Based on The Novel by

Jon Cleory . . .

"THE HIGH
COMMISSIONER"

IN COLOR WITH

Rod Taylor Chris Plummer

Lilli Palmer

PLUS!

"GRAND SLAM"

Edw. G. Robinson Janet Leigh

Chaperon

Jewelers

offers

"Instant Engraving"

Starts Wed., Oct. 9

"RACHEL, RACHEL
Joonne Woodward

Rings, watches, jewelry, silver-

ware-we beautifully engrave them

all. No delays either. We engrave

if you'd like, while you wait.

Just another service that turns our

customers into friends!

B & L GULF STATION

TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

ROAD SERVICE CAR STARTING

95 SPRING STREET WiLLiAMSTOWN, MASS. 01 267

Telephone 458-9233

BERNARDY'S RESTAURANT

90 WATER STREET

Spaghetti and Meat Balls

Tossed Salad

— 95c —

Tel. 458-3349



Rochester Brings Both Size^ Balance
By Jim Deutsch

The University of Rochester In-

Their offensive front five aver-

ages 208 pounds, but is made up

vades Weston Field tomorrow to "^ ^°^ sophomores and one ]un-

take on WllUams In its home- lor. and as head coach Don Smith

opener, and It could result In the P"' ''• "°^ degree of success may
most exciting contest of the year He with the degree of development

for Eph followers.

Both teams won their openlrig

game of the season last week.

Rochester topped Hamilton, 14-6,

while the Purple smashed Trinity,

31-14.

Rochester appears to be much
tougher than Trinity. They pos-
sess a more balanced attack of po-
tent passing and capable running
than the Bantams.

Passer Young Returns

The Yellowjackets' quarterback

of the four sophomores on the of-

fensive Una."

Defensively, the Yellowjackets
are aggressive, powerful and blitz-

ing. Their secondary, led by co-

capt. Jack Ginnettl, is particular-

ly effective, while big Woody Rea,
6' 2" and 225 pounds, bolsters the

front four.

Rochester was 4-4 last fall, los-

ing their four games by the
meager total of 18 points. Parti-

cularly painful was the 13-12 loss

to Williams, a game they feel they
is senior Bob Young, who, in past should have won.
years, has caused the Kphmen
enormous trouble. Young lias a
better arm than Trinity star Jay
Bernardonl, and likes nothing
more than to throw the ball.

On the other end of the Young
aerials will be ends Rick Hart,
Bob Kupllnskl and Bob Ward.
Hart, at 6' 0" and 200 pounds. Is

their best receiver, but a doid>tful
starter, and will probably be re-
placed by Kupllnskl. Ward, play-
ing split end, has super speed and
omnipresent scoring ability.

Rochester's backfleld of Mike
Meteyer. Brian Miga, and co-capt.
Dave Lyons is strong, quick, and
more than adequately balances
Young's superb passing.

Smith's Strongest Squad

Moreover, they are still upset
about the 21-14 loss they suffered

two years ago in the mud and
slop of Weston Field. Coach Smith
believes this year's team could be
his strongest yet, and it will be

out seeking revenge.

Attempting to extend the Eph's
nine-game unbeaten string will be

the same lineup that thwarted
i

England. The latest press poll puts

Williams third, behind undefeated
Springfield and last year's cham-
pion Northeastern.

Maitiand, Bower Best

Tailback Jack Maltland and de-

fensive "prowler" Bob Bower were
named Players-of-the-Week by the

Eph coaching staff.

Maltland, whose spectacular

running, receiving and returning

were the highlights of the victory

over Trinity, was also named to

the weekly ECAC Division n All-

East team.

Bower was outstanding against

the Bantam running and passing.

His interception of a Bernadoni
pass deep In Williams territory in

the second quarter stopped a Trin-

ity drive when it appeared they

were about to tie the game.

John Hayes, shown here on one of severol successful rollouts against Trinity
lost Saturday, showed great composure along with his excellent running
and passing against the Bantams. He will have to show the some against
Rochester tomorrow.

Improving Booters Open Season

Against Young Middlebury Team
After a successful preseason

schedule, capped off by good per-

has matured
classy group.

Ti-inity,"^th the exc^'tion of" of-
j

formances against RPI and an ex- Most noticeably

fensive tackle John Chambers, |

t':e."\«Jy.strongalumni_ squad, the veloped a good

who will replace the injured Dave
Hazzard.

Into an efficient,

soccer team opens the regular sea-

I

son at home against Middlebury
I tomorrow.

The Purple will also be trying Under the leadership of Capt.

to improve their standing in New Lyle Johnson, the offensive line

they have de-
short passing
any offensive

NCAA GridRules Changed Little
By Bo Baird

The 1968 NCAA football rule
changes "haven't affected us a
whole lot," according to head
coach Larry Catuzzi. He was re-
ferring to modifications in offen-
sive line movements, punting, pass
eligibility and time outs made by
the NCAA Rules Committee.

The most notable change Is the
deletion of the controversial pimt
rule initiated last year. The five
interior linemen will no longer be
required to stay on the line of
scrimmage imtil after the ball has
been pimted.

In an effort to protect the kick-
ing team, the receiver is now pro-
hibited from signalling a fair
catch and then blocking members
of the punting team.

Catuzzi also disclosed that the
line shift by the offense has been
eliminated.

In past years, the shift was used
before snapping the ball to let of-

fensive linemen adjust their spac-
ing. This movement has been out-

lawed to stop the offense from
drawing the defense offside, es-

pecially near the goal line.

This season, lines will go di-

rectly to the down position.

The other changes will not in-

fluence the team significantly,

said Catuzzi.

The tackle-eligible play has
been eliminated. The five interior

linemen are now required to wear
numbers from 50 to 79, and are

Ineligible to receive a forward pass.

Flankers, split ends and other
players spaced more than five

yards outside the legal clipping
zone may not clip, even if they
enter the legal zone.

When a first down Is made, the

'Picture a winning team'

KODAK — POLAROID

QtuiUty Developing and Printing

Hart's Drug Store

Prescription and Health Center

clock win be stopped to allow the
chain gang to set up. The length
of timeouts have been shortened
to one-and-one-half minutes from
two minutes.

During a timeout, one player

may confer with the coaching

staff, replacing the one-to-one

coach-player ratio that existed

last year.

game, the key to

punch.
Cohesion and team play have

developed markedly in the last two
scrimmages, almost too much, as
their only fault Is In passing to

another man rather than capital-

izing on their own opportunities to

score.

In recent years a trademark of
Williams soccer has been a strong
defense. This year should be no
exception. The biggest highlight
has been the play of sophomore
Rick Custer at halfback.

He and fullback Pete Thorp
combine to make it almost Im-
possible to bring the ball down
the middle on a fast break.

Behind these two, goalie Dave
Norrls gets better and better every
game.

This Fall, try:

1896 HOUSE

RESTAURANT AND MOTEL

Dinner and Lodging for Guests

A Colonial Setting for enjoying the

finest foods and beverages.

Cold Spring Road, Williamstown Phone 458-4355

PARAMOUNT PICTURES
presents

, Jack
Lemmon

and

mater
Matthau

The

Couple

»HOWARD W, KOCH,™,GtNE SAKS v«.,NtlLSIMON SI" ^NEAlHEni'"^ .HOWARDW KOCH s«. PANAVISION'TECHNICOLOIP

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

COLLEGE CINEMA
SPRING STREET

MON.-THURS.

8 P.M.
FRI.-SUN.

7 P.M. fir 9 P.M.

Against Middlebury the Puiple
faces something of an unknown
quantity.

The Middlebury soccer team
toured in Europe during the sum-
mer for three weeks. They played
a total of eighteen games In Ger-
many, Sweden, Finland, Russia
and Poland.
This experience was Invaluable,

especially since the team is dom-
inated by sophomores.
Last weekend Dartmouth capi-

talized on sophomore mistakes,
scored two goals In the last five

minutes and defeated Middlebury,
3-1.

It Is In the defense, however,
that the team appears the strong-

est. The halfback line turned In
standout performances In the pre-

season games against Brown and
Bowdoln.

Giant
Poster
Srom any photo

2 ft. X3 £t.
only Sf.95*

*Send any black & white or color

photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cutoutfromanySwingline

package (or reasonable facsimile) to:

POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,

Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95

cash, check, or money order (no

CO.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli-

cable.

Poster rolled and mailed (post-

paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate-

rial returned undamaged. Satisfaction

guaranteed.

Get a

Tot Stapler

98
(Includini 1000 itaplea)

Ltrger ilza CUB Desk
Stiplar only $X>fc9

Unconditionally guaranteed.
At any stationery, .variety, or book stora.

..^^u/pnt^itftA. INC.

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. II10I
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WSP Proposition

Under Study
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DEAN JOHN M. HYDE '56

Tlie Gargoyle Society's proposal

to waive the major sequence Win-

ter Study requirement for junlor.s

and seniors is under consideration

by the faculty Winter Study com-
mittee, the first step toward a

faculty vote on the plan.

Math Prof. Guilford Spencer '44,

Winter Study Committee coordin-

ator, told the Record that tho

rule requiring a Winter Study In

a .student's major course In the

junior or senior year Is a funda-

mental part of the WSP program.

The Winter Study "is doing

something different and it is do- The recommendations of the

ing something In a different way," Winter Study committee and the
Prof. Spencer said. Investigating Faculty Committee on Education-
the major field in a new and more al Policy will be considered when
concentrated manner during Jan- the faculty votes on the proposal,

uary is consistent with the aims A.ssoc. History Prof. Francis
of the program, he said. Oakley, chairman of the Faculty
Dean John M. Hyde '56, who or- Committee on Educational Policy,

iginally received the Gargoyle re- criticized Gargoyle for .seeing the

solution, can take no action on the WSP in "isolation" rather than
reform proposal. "It Is a question as "part of the whole year."

of faculty curricular ruling," he Prof. Oakley noted that major
said. The Dean said that indivi- requirements were lightened in the

dual students could selectively pe- transition to the 4-W-4 curricu-

lition out of the major require- lum, making the compulsory WSP
ment under the present system. rule a smaller burden on students.

Most Students Endorse Plan
For Exchange With Vassar

By Kuss Pommer and Asked "Do you think this ex- freedom of discussion out of the
Bruce Duncan change will be a decent expert- classroom."
A largo majority of Williams ment toward deciding whether Asked if he liked the idea of

students enthusiastically favors Williams should go coed?", the girls in class, Wayne Eckerllng '69

I he planned Va.s.sar-Williams ex- students' responses were mixed, answered "yes" because "the va-
wlth 20 Yes, 17 No, and three un- riety would be good. Boys get a
decided. little tiring." Mark Engasser '71

Dan Parley '72 said, "If this said that "girls would make me
fails, it will show that coeduca- want to go to classes more."

tion at Williams would also fall," Another sophomore, however,

while classmate Bruce Brigham '72 said, "I enjoy not having girls in

disagreed saying, "It will only be a my classes. I'd just as soon put on

change, a Record survey revealed.

Asked, "Are you in favor of the

Vassar-Wllliams exchange?", 35 of

the 40 students polled answered
aflirmatively.

George Helmer '69 said, "The ex-

change will do away with some
marginal part of the Williams un-
reality. Now, you sort of get the

feeling that girls are something to

date and not to talk to. The idea
of liaving a girl only as a friend

is inconceivable up here."

Bruce Baxter '71 said, "I'm more
or less In favor of coeducation and
I think the exchange is a step in

the right direction."

David Baer '72 said "it would
Introduce a feminine point of view
where one is now lacking," And
Randy Knispel '70 said, "You can
also take advantage of the schools'

different teaching methods."

help," Brigham said.

"With only 20 girls, it's not go-

ing to be that effective, but It is a

step in the right direction," Brig-

ham added.

Randy Knispel, on the other

hand, stated, "I don't think 20

girls will make the slightest dif-

ference to 1200 guys." Bruce Bax-
ter said, "the exchange would have
to be done on a bigger scale to be

an effective test of coeducation."

The response to a

my old jeans and not shave in the
morning."
And one junior said, "I'd rath-

er have separate classes with a
girls' school a mile down the
road."

The fifth question asked if the
respondent would like to partici-

pate in the Vassar exchange. This
drew a varied response from the
different classes. Only three of the
freshmen polled, three of the
sophomores, and one of the jim-

thlrd iors said they would, while nine

Car Increase Below Expectations;

New Parking Lots NearlyReady
By Joe Evans

"The increase in student cars so

far is not as great as expected,"

said Winthrop Wassenar, Ass't

Physical Plant Director when
questioned last week about a ru-

mored .shortage of student park-

ing facilities.

Two new lots presently near

completion will absorb the tem-
porary overflow caused by con-

struction of the 156-space lot sur-

rounding the new cage. No other

new lots are planned because,

according to Mr. Wassenar,

"we don't expect a need for others.

However, much will depend on
the Influx of cars in the second
semester," he added.

Mr-. Wassenar also said that

"every attempt will be made to

park students as close to their

houses as possible, but If there is

some shortage, the upperclassmen
will have priority."

The smaller of the new lots, for

80 vehicles, is being constructed

behind the Weston Field press box

on the site of the old board track.

Connecting with the college-

owned Taconic Golf Course, the

lot will be used summers to ac-

commodate the club overflow.

Duilng the school year, it wiU be

used for dead storage of freshmen
cars and for football game park-

ing.

Ml'. Wassenar .said that the

college has reserved the right to

use the lot for student parking in

the future if the need arises.

The entrance to the golf coiu'se

lot, off Meacham St. will have a

hard oil surface.

The larger lot, for 220 cars, is

being constructed on the .site of

the faculty gardens, north of the

college tennis courts on South-

worth St. Mr. Wassenar said that

this lot was originally to be closer

to Stetson Rd.. but that it was

pushed north to utilize the na-

tural sheltering of the trees.

The Stetson lot will be lighted

and can only be entered from the

college proper and not Southworth

St. Mr. Wassenar said that the

Stetson lot will be ready for use

in the latter part of October.

Mr. Wassenar said that these

were the only two lots planned in

the near future and added that

they will also be used to take care

of parking for any new residential

houses.

question, "Do you think girls will of the 10 seniors answered favor-
make a positive contribution to ably. All but one, however, said
the Williams academic exper- they couldn't go because of sched-
ience?", was fairly one-sided, with uig conflicts.

31 positive answers, seven nega- Many of those answering "No"
tive, and two undecided. had conflicts with academic or
Mark Lyon '70 answered "yes" athletic programs here at Wil-

because, he said, "girls tend to Hams. David Chase '70 said, "I

look at things from a different think the exchange should be
viewpoint." Claude Galinsky '72 mainly for sophomores because
agreed that "their differing view- juniors and seniors are too wrap-
points will undoubtedly liven

things up."

Fred Kosnitsky '70 maintained
that "in a lecture class, girls would
not make any difference, but In

small ones, their presence could be
very helpful."

One senior views the situation

differently. "It's going to take

some of the style, informality, and

ped up in their majors."
Most of those answering "yes"

gave similar responses to that of

George Helmer. He said, "I think
it would be a mind-bending ex-
perience. Being in any place for

three or fom- years can get very
static. Going to Vassar would
cause a new turnover in view-
point."

Slide Series To Star Eph Gridder
By Ed Baraii

The photography club is produc-

ing a slide series with a synchron-

ized tape recording to glorify the

Williams football player.

The production was conceived

by James Heekin, '48, who is pro-

ducing the series in coordination

and conjunction with the club.

Ml-. Heekin said he planned to

attend college primarily to play

football, which made him come
reluctantly to Williams. But he

said he was amazed by the quality

and spirit of the team. By pro-

ducing this film he hopes to dispel

the "poor football" stereotype a-

bout Williams, he explained.

The film will be shown to can-

didates for admission in the next

few years.

Photo Club president Rick Bein-

ecke '71 said, "The film will show
the Williams football player as the

ideal person."

The production will display the

DiversityMarks Eph Summer Work
By Mike Seidman

Aiding lepers In Nepal, logging

in Washington, folkslnging in

Europe, and dissecting cadavers In

Pennsylvania - these were some
of the jobs which occupied Wil-
liams students In the summer of

1968, according to a report from
Financial Aid Director Henry N.

Plynt '44.

Out of 1245 students 1070 were
employed. The percentage employ-
ed this summer, 85.9, was sur-

passed only by 86.3 per cent in

1966.

Williams students, however, did

break a number of other summer
Job records. The Ephmen brought
home a total of $794,609, and the

average student earned $742. 298

students earned over $1,000, while

15 broke the $2,000 mark.

The individual highs for each
class are as follows: Class of 1969,

a cocktail lounge pianist earned
$3,000; Class of 1970, a bottUng
company driver netted $2,500;

Class of 1971, a construction la-

borer took home $2,310; Class of

1972, a steamfltter earned $2,000.

Although some students were

winning winter wampum, others

worked for nothing. Bill Mat-

thieson '70 was a volunteer leper

colony aide in Nepal. Working

with two nurses in a Swiss pro-

gram designed to help rehabili-

tate lepers, Matthleson said he

tried to teach the lepers a general

sense of social responsibility.

Although the program was ham-
pered by poor facilities (800 lepers

were cramped into two floors with

five-foot ceilings and rooms no

bigger than an average freshman

suite), he said, "the colony's con-

tribution and his own personal one

was significant."

Bill Birnie '72 picked grapes on

a kibbutz In Israel. Birnie said it

was a matter of habit to be shot

at every day from across the Jor-

danian border. In fact, the Is-

raelis sometimes used the mortar

barrages to their advantage.

One day, he said, "a hostile shell

exploded and killed a cow. For the

next week the kibbutz dined on

steak."

The kibbutz, according to Bir-

nie, was an example of pure so-

cialism. No one carried any sort of

money around, and everything was

supplied by the kibbutz itself.

Johan Hinderlle, '69 Bascom
House President, started the sum-

mer as a logger in Washington,

Every day for six weeks he bicy-

cled four miles to the logging site

from his home in a Lutheran re-

treat. Camp Holden.

Hinderlle says he found the

.same kind of isolation at the log-

ging site which characterizes

much of Williams life.

Hinderlle said he believed before

his experience as a logger that he

could exist alone.

Instead, he said that he found

real love and his real self at the

Lutheran retreat. "The camp,"

he said "does not tolerate people

but has a real concern and love

for them."

Not all the interesting jobs were

dominated by volunteers. Matthias

Bowman '70 worked In motion pic-

ture production in New York City.

Tom Hudspeth '70 was a National

Park naturalist in Tennessee. Pet-

e- Clarke '71 traveled throughout

Europe as a folkslnger, while

John Plunket '71 labored on the

oil fields in Mexico.

entire life of the football player -

including classes, football prac-
tices, the game and the post-game
festivities.

The production will primarily
follow senior Sandy Smith this

week. In his preparation for the
Middlebury game. Mike Douglass,
John Halbrooks, John Hayes, Jack
Maitland, Dave Mason, Jon Petke.

Ross Wilson and Mark Wlnick will

also be covered in a lesser degree,

to demonstrate the diversity of

Williams football players.

The tape recording will be a des-
criptive commentary to the slides,

with sound effects. Included will

be the voices of football players,

coaches and girlfriends.

According to Belnicke, the pro-
duction is the first of a series

planned by the photography club.

"In its expansion, the club also

hopes to produce pictures for class

lectures," Belnicke said.

Curriculum Committee

Urges Study Of Major
The College Council Curriculum

Committee (4 C's) today released

a statement which "strongly urges

that each department as soon as
is practicable, hold a meeting of

all senior and, if possible, junior

majors" to discuss "the whole
question of a required major
course for seniors."

The discussion and reevaluatlon
meetings "are of paramount im-
portance in departments In which
the major course subject matter
is changed each year," the state-

ment .said.

The committee noted that "the
number of honors courses avail-
able has been severely restricted
of late. This has been true for de-
partments which have the highest
enrollment of majors and students
In honors work."
The committee called for "reg-

ular and frequent meetings" and a
"regular dialogue between the de-
partment and the majors." Such
an Interchange of opinions can
strengthen "the whole system of
major concentration at Williams,"
the group concluded.
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Archibald MacLeish In Jesup

'Wild, Wicked, Old, Gentle Man'
Archibald MacLeish began his slonate. in order to understand. Although

week at Williams as a wild, old As a general theme, the prob- the original getting Is entirely the

wicked gentleman. With the charm lem of age, and of death, was poet's, Mr. MacLelsh's self-confes-

to entrance his audience, and the certainly the most striking In his sed generosity in sharing was so

tact to make it seem easy, he cap- readings, and it was also the most finely controlled, that the read-

tivated a full Jesup Hall last night successfully handled. For in this Ings seemed almost an adjunct to

with readings from 50 years of grand old man there is no final- composition. The audience parti-

American poetry, all his own. ity. Again and again he had the clpated In his discovery, and in

Most of his selections, however, nerve, the pride, to say, "Walt, his triumph,

were from his newly published wait," to life, I haven't quite done This was evident in his own
book, including the title poem, yet, method of presentation. First, he
"The Wild Old Wicked Man", Per- Many of his poems, in fact, would give an introduction. These
haps better than any other of his seem.ed based on this incomplete- experiences, or thoughts, were the
poems, this collaboration with ness. As frail as music, they seem- discursive crude materials, which
Yeats captured both sides of the ed to consist entirely in the per- the poems then so successfully

man; irascible as well as friendly, formance, and in the continuing cracked and distilled. The poems
with a commitment to self and an response between reader and Us- on "seeing", for example, were in-

ironic detachment from self, a tener. Every poem seemed to con- troduced by an anecdote about
pixie with a wrinkled bald dome, elude on a tell-tale upbeat, sug- Rodin's teaching Rilke to see. Mr
The poem, about an old man's gesting that Mr. MacLeish, while MacLeish, In three short poems

persistent lust, asks, "Is this old trying out various answers, was then returned the favor to us.

man's trlimiph, to pursue impos- primarily interested In the ques- He began the evening with
sibillty - and take it too?" He is tions. a story about Robert Frost, who
old in asking the question, but He defined poetry, at the said, "What a man would like to

young in pulling off the caper; outset, as a learning process, an do would be to leave behind him
old in rasping the Intellectual, and active getting to the other side of a few poems that would be hard
young in strutting forth the pas- our vast and exciting experience to get rid of." Although Mr. Mac-

Reminiscences Of A Summer Radical

August Protest Stirs Berkshire Resort
Last year while working In Dal- Green Berets" or John Wayne's

las, Texas, I observed a small, Version of America's Holy CrU'

in. Paranoia. after a few belligerent old men
The Police Chief then gave me a stood in our way and called us

courageous band of Southern Me- sade came to the local theater. I run-around about how a recent punks who never did a thing for

constitutional case had forbidden the country and called the girls

all demonstrations on public side- whores and tramps our jaw mus-
walks. I asked him for sped- cles started to work a bit.

fics and he said that he couldn't The hecklers were there but

I said "Hey wouldn't it be fun give that over the phone. After there also was the little old lady

to picket the theater." Yeah, great seeing my way through several who flashed us the peace sign and

thodist University students picket- had not seen it, but had read re-

ing a "White Only" laundromat, views which revealed it as one of

Their consistent protagonist was the cinema atrocities of the cen-

the proprietor, a Maddoxesque tury.

personality, who placed a sign

reading "Ignore SMU White ^^ „.^„„^.,
Trash" in the window and at one l^eaT

""—"-•• — . =- —
g^^oi^escreens, I realized that a the eighth-grader who left his

point winged several Salvo tablets Then came the convention - the demonstration was fine as long as peer group despite threats of

at them. bmtality of clubs, mace and words, the sidewalk was not blocked up, "You're dead."

The passersby were generally a- the sham and frustration about Then, we went on a sign-mak- We did our thing for an hour

pathetic. Some, however, were in the whole mess. We heard the ing trip. Only one related directly and then departed to the home of

a decidedly ugly mood. Mostly red- clarion call. to the flic, Galbraith's statement the young teachers. As we left the

neck types, but not all, they spoke At first I labeled the group the that "this is not the age of John manager of the theater muttered,

with a perverse, hateful violence of 'Berkshire Mobilization for Peace Wayne." The movie was merely a ".\°^ !'^ ^}^^' you'i'e sick". The ar-

words. A few spat. and McCarthy' but then figured focal point. The others, some 11-

The protesters were a loose yet that the 'Berkshire Committee for lustrated, read things like, "Yes

calloused bunch and they took the Peace' was bombastic enough. we are alienated", "We tried,

tide in the Eagle the next day
reported that it was the slowest

night of the summer for the Ma-
abuse with admirable cool. As one First thing to do was check the Gene-Strawberry Fields Forever", haiwe.

put it, "We know we are just beat- ordinances, regarding demonstra- "Marcuse says that the uncom- The demonstration was sincere

ing oui- heads against the wall tions. "The what?", said the clerk mitted, youth and the poor, shall but when you come down it was

down here but what the hdl, por at the town hall. None were avail- find the truth," "The U.S. wiU basically a nose-thumbing lark,

que no?" It stuck in my mind, able to the public. I then called a spend $72 billion on the military Om' little coup had revealed how
This summer I worked with town selectman. He knew of no or- this year" and "War is harmful to uptight people are these days, but

three other college students (Penn dlnances. He panicked immedi- animals and other living things" slogans and pickets sui-ely accom-

State, Duke, Wisconsin) in Hills- ately, "Oh God, you mean you which was affixed to a left-wing PUsh little now. They are almost

dale, N.Y., eight miles from Great want to demonstrate Friday night dog.

Barrington, Mass., a town of land- when all the shops are open?" I'm Friday night on
ed wealth I'm told. sure he had visions of bus loads
Toward the end of August "The of militant, freaky people pouring

camp. Jim Barns

Bennington To Enroll Men In Fall,

Yields To Male Admission Demand
BENNIl'IGTON — Bennington

College jumped on the co-educa-
tion bandwagon last Thursday
when it announced that it will be-

come "fully co-educational" in the

fall of 1969.

cepted for the class of 1973. Ac-
ceptance for admission will be ac-
cording to academic qualifications

and not subject to quota, Mr.
Bloustein said.

In the past the College has re
Bennington President Edward ceived unsolicited applications

Bloustein gave two reasons for the

recent move to co-education: the

increasing demand by men for ad-

mittance to Bennington, coupled
with the belief on the part of the

administration that "we can no
longer deprive men of the unique
educational opportunity Benning-
ton provides."

Applications are now being ac-

from men, but has been forced to

accept, at most, 12 a year, who
have studied drama and dance.
Twenty B.A. degrees have been a-
warded to men.

the approach
to the theater we saw, zonk,

crowds of people and one, two,

three, four, five policemen. There
were more police than the entire

Berkshire Committee for Peace.

Expecting "confrontation" we cir-

cled the block, went through an
alleyway and were marching in

front of the theater before they
spotted us. On the trip through
the alley we picked up two people,

a married couple who had bolted

from Florida a short time before
and were about to start teaching
in the area.

At first we felt a little foolish

parading up and down. People
couldn't comprehend our esoteric

signs except for "Peace" and
"Thou Shalt not kill." However,

Classified Ads
WANTED, to rent, garage space

in Williamstown, preferably heat-
ed, for small exotic car belonging
to new faculty member. Willing to

share space in large garage. If pos-
sible, or rent whole garage. Call
Huff at 458-4294 or at college ex-

tension 321,

THE WILLOWS MOTEL
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Adjacent to Steak House

Individually Controlled Heat & Air Conditioning

T. V. — POOL

on Rte. 2 — Vz mile east of Rte. 7

B



Letters: Where Is Williams Going?

Senior Su^^ests College Ombudsman
To the editors:

We all have fond memories, I'm
sure, of our student councils, stu-

dent presidiums and whatnot of

high school days. And we remem-
ber their Important functions, the

most Important being the choos-

ing of the colors for the prom
(fuschla and mauve) and the

band for the prom and running
various Ineffectual but thrilling

charity affairs.

While the affairs of student

government were such in my high

.school, there existed possibly the

greatest de facto segregation in

any school system of the country

light in this student council's back
yard, and though fuschla and
mauve were much debated, black

and white were not.

Apparently, then, ineffectual

student government exists side by
.side with feeble-minded student

governors. The inability of student

government at Williams to really

do anything about parietal hours,

for example, has fostered not fee-

ble-mindedness, but frustration to

the point of not confronting the

issues for fear of disappointment.

There are, of course, notable ex-

ceptions, such as the College

Council's efforts for the Martin
Luther King Fund. Yet by and

large, we are taken by surprise by
announcements such as the recent
one heralding the advent of a new
Greylock-type house with winding
European halls. The question
arises: Do you want another Grey-
lock-Bronfman, albeit winding, on
this campus, and if not or If so,
were you or any student represen-
tative of yours consulted about
this decision?

If a teacher is lousy, who decid-
es, a professional judge of teachers
(we are, you know), or a depart-
ment head who Judges not on how
well the teacher teaches, but on
how qualified he is to teach?
This last question is not entire-

ly fair for there is obviously some
consideration of a teacher's ability

to communicate, but there are too
many bad profs with good creden-

tials to doubt the value of such a
question.

It would be impractical to allow
students to run the school entire-

ly, but it is not impractical to re-

order the priorities now present
in the conduct of school business.

We are not members of a fund-
raising institution first, nor are
we here for the benefit of the de-
partment heads, the admlnlstra-

Prof. Beals Defends Honor Code
To the editor;

Gripes need to be based on
facts. Ron Massa is mistaken on
two counts regarding the Honor
System at WilUams (Record let-

ter. Sept. 24).

In the first place, it is not an
overall ethics covering the whole
campus life of students, but a
limited agreement between stu-

dents and faculty by which a self-

policing arrangement is substitut-

ed for faculty proctoring In class-

room tests.

It has worked quite well for

nearly three-quarters of a cen-

tury. Those acquainted with its

operation over the years are con-

vinced that one reason for its suc-

cess has been precisely the fact
that it has not been expanded in-

to an unenforceable general code
of morality.

A second misapprehension on
Mr. Massa's part is revealed by
his use of the word "administra-
tion" when he speaks of classroom
seating arrangements during ex-

ams.

The Honor System is run not
by the administration but by the

students. It is they who instigat-

ed it in 1896, they drew up the

Constitution, they have revised it

from time to time, and they have
always been responsible for its

functioning.

It was their idea to have spaced

seating.

(In many classrooms, adjoining
seats are very close together so

that It is difficult not to see what
one's neighbor is writing. That's
why this provision was first adopt-
ed. Aristotle and others remind us

that men are somewhat lower
than angels.)

Because of long acquaintance
with the Honor System at Wil-
liams and a pride in it shared by
many generations of students, I

think it desirable that misunder-
standings regarding it should be
rectified whenever possible.

Lawrence W. Beals '29

Chairman, Faculty Committee
On The Honor System

Lawson ^70AsksFor Cautious Change
To the editors:

Last summer I was rather sur-

prised to receive a letter from
Dean Hyde regarding the new
changes in Williams for the com-
ing year. The abolishment of the

five-dollar fee for cars on week-

ends seemed an impossibility at

least for the near future, and the

new, but necessary rules on the

library check-out and parking

regulations were somewhat unex-
pected.

Now, all of a sudden and all at

once, many new actions and pro-

l)osals have occurred. Gargoyle ad-

vocates the eradication of the

Winter Study major requirement.

The Record and The New York
Times announced only the other

day the limited co-education be-

tween Williams and Vassar next

.semester.

And finally, to get to the lieart

of this letter, the proposal for the

total abolition of parietals as re-

quii-ed by the college was present-

ed informally last week to the stu-

dent body.

The administration and trustees

are not only listening to these

suggestions and proposals, but un-

like many other institutions, they

are reacting and formulating pol-

icies of change faster than ever

before. The roots of revolt are not

being allowed on the Williams

campus.
Yet events may be happening

at a pace too rapid to allow time

for serious thought. Before many
had even heard of the parietals

proposal, it was passed by Gar-

goyle, the Student Choice Com-
mittee, and the College Council,

and heading into a committee to

draw up the formal proposal to

present to the trustees and pres-

ident. All of this in two days.

Now and in the future, let us

not slip easily into this swift and
forceful bandwagon of change. Let

us move slowly and think both in-

dividually and collectively about
what we are doing; of how these

suggestions will not only affect

our own personal social lives, but
how they will fit into the New
Williams Experiment; and of the

value and morality judgments we
are making.

Just because Wesleyan does it,

and Stanford does it, does not

mean that Williams has to do It,

too.

Bill Lawson '70

The pace of clumf^e may not be

quite a.i fast n.v Mr. Lawson suggests.

The Collcf;.c Council's proposal was,

spcrificulhi, that the proposals of the

ad hoc committee be passed on for

.\tudii hij a joint committee of stu-

ilciii.s; facnUij, administration andtrus-

tccs-Ed.

tlon or the trustees; Williams Col-
lege Is, or ought to be, for the
students first, then the rest.

The proposal that immediately
comes to mind to institute tills

new priority is the creation of the
administrative post of ombuds-
man - responsible not to the ad-
ministration, not to the trustees,

but to the students.

This will not, of course, turn
our present law-and-order Into
anarchy. What such student rep-
resentation with the powers that
be would relieve, are the painful

stupidities of things like parietal

hours.

If someone at Williams Is

caught with a girl in his room,
even in the act, he ought to be re-
warded, not pimlshed - the kid has
obviously got the initiative to go
out and make something of him-
self.

Why should he suffer at the
hands of the administration's
and / or trustees' neo-Victorlan
rules?

Upon entering this age of en-
lightenment, the trustees and ad-
ministration might discover that
we really do not want another
Greylock-Bronfman (albeit wind-
ing) or more gymnasiums or par-
ietal hours or required courses
and WSP's. Who knows, perhaps
even the traditional purple and
gold will go and fuschla and
mauve replace them?

Mark Dempsey '69

A hodij of student representatives,

the College Council Physical Plant

Committee, was consulted last year on
the type of house students wanted,

before the architects began drawing
up even preliminary plans for the new
Mission Park complex—Ed.

A book speaks to you. One can shut him up, literally,

at will - or open him up. It's not an ordinary con-

versation. We keep quite a din under control down
here.

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

Lafferty's ' Bald Soprano ' To Open

At Studio Theatre This Weekend
The AMT Studio Theatre will present Eu,u;ene loneseos

THE BALD SOPRANO, directed by Martin Lafferty '69, Thurs-

day, Friday, and Saturday, at 8:30.

The production features William M. Weiss 72 and yiiditli

Gershman 71, Beiuiington a.s the Smiths, George E. Ebright

71 and Barbara Widen as the Martins, David Coplan 70 as

the Fire-Chief, and Jeanne Nelson as Mary, the maid.

Films u.sed in the production are by Marc Rogers 69.

THE BALD SOPRANO is an explosive assaidt on the ban-

ality of communication among characters whose outlook defies

reality.

According to Lafferty, words have no verifiable meaning

for the characters; speech becomes a floundering series of noii

sequiturs which crescendo in a verbal orgy.

Tickets are available at the AMT box office at no charge,

but must be picked up in advance.

THE ORCHARDS MOTOR COURT

Neiv at the Orchard.i

The British Maid Coffee Shop

For the serf of breakfost eyeryone talks about

Open for the Fall every day at 7:30 A.M.

State Rood 458-4961

^The
CHARLEY
BROWN

Where the girls are is where the
Charley Brown is! Made to order

for the classroom commuter, this

new-look CPO shirt/jacket is

tailored in 100% wool with a
warm fleece lining, has great
detailing like button front and

button down patch pockets.
Come see it this week in the

pick of the plaids and
swingin' solids.

Sizes S, M, L, XL $20.00- $25.00
Prep Sizes 12-20. $23.00

lo«0p 0f Walali
SPRING STREET



Ephs Score Sloppy 7-6 1Humph
By Bob Spurrier

It was a chilly Saturday for the

home opener with Rochester and

the vendor who sold ice cold soft

drinks wasn't doing very much
business. After the Ephs finally

emerged as 7-6 victors in the con-

test, the fans probably needed a

stronger stimulant to keep them

going.

It was not the most perfectly

executed football game either side

has played in recent years. Flags

were tossed all over the field as

the two teams rolled up 163 yards

of penalties. Pass defenders at

times seemed more surehanded

than ball carriers as there were

three interceptions and five fum-

bles on the day.

FINAL STATISTICS

W R

First Downs 12 13

Rushing yardage 172 175

Passing 4/10 6/22

Passing yardage 73 73

Passes intercepted by 3

Fumbles lost 4 1

Punting 8/33.4 7/35

Yards Penalized 87 76

The Yellowjackets, who had top-

ped Hamilton, 14-6, the week be-

fore, tallied first to break the

scoreless tie that had lasted well

into the third quarter. After re-

ceiving a punt on their 41 yard

line, Rochester chugged upfield in

thirteen plays to the Ephs' three.

Quarterback Bob Young slam-

med the ball into the arms of

halfback Dave Lyons, who ended

up with 103 yards in the after-

noon to lead all rushers. Lyons

surged into the line but fumbled

the ball into the endzone, where
teammate Brian Miga pounced on

it for a touchdown.

Mike Planigan's kick was good,

but the performance of one of his

teammates was not, and the re-

sulting illegal procedure penalty

called for another try at the extra

point kick. The second attempt
failed, however, as Ross Wilson
charged through the line and bat-
ted down the football after it left

Flanigan's toe.

Williams got nowhere on its re-

sulting series of downs and Roch-
ester took over again in the clos-

ing minutes of the third period.

Flanigan's 43-yard field goal at-

Boaters Top Panthers
In Season Debut. 4-1
The report on the Middlebm-y

soccer team was that they would
be fast and in good shape when
they faced the Chaffeemen last

Satmday. Having made a tour of

Europe during the summer in

which they played several games
the Middies were reputed to be

tough.

But the Chaffeemen were ready
for the visitors when they invaded

Cole Field, and trounced the Pan-
thers 4-1, building up momentum
as the game progressed.

The first half of the contest was
scoreless, but the Williams hoot-

ers controlled the ball well and
began to display superiority in

their traditional forte, the funda-
mentals.

Right wing Rob Durkee broke
the scoring ice with the first of

his two goals, hitting the nets in

the third period. The Panthers
knotted the game at 1-1 by send-
ing a spinning dribbler past goalie

Dave Norrls.

The Ephs began to jell in the

final period and scored three times

to run the final score to 4-1.

Sophomore Denny Maroney broke
the game open when he took a

pass from Capt. Lyle Johnson on
the left side and tapped the ball

into the goal near the right post

to make the score 3-1. Johnson
himself then scored on a cross by
Perry Griffin, heading the ball

over the Panther goalie's head.
On the defensive side, Pete

Thorp played his typically solid

game though still nursing a pull-

ed leg muscle. Bill Dickey, recent-

ly shifted to fullback, played an
excellent game in his new position

while center half Rick Custer per-
formed well in his varsity debut.

Corner Kicks - Last year the

Purple Hooters dropped the Mid-
dlebury game by a 2-0 score . .

.

The squad is a young one, with
the roster listing 14 Sophomores,
11 Juniors and 5 Seniors ... Next
on the card for the Chaffeemen
is a Wednesday contest with Dart-
mouth, who beat Middlebury, 3-1,

earlier this season.

tempt at the start of the lom-th

quarter was short and wide to the

left. The Ephs, behind 6-0, had
the ball on their own 20 yard line

with 14:30 left in the game.
Four running plays moved the

ball to the Williams 48 for a first

down. The Ephs are traditionally

noted for their running attack

and quarterback John Hayes had
not thrown a pass on the prev-

ious 26 first-down plays in the

game. But as patterns are broken,

games are won. Hayes dropped
back and fired into the hands of

wingback Bobby Quinn, who
scampered down the near sideline

before being tackled on the three

yard line by Rochester safety Paul
Singer.

Two runs carried the ball to the

Rochester one. On third down
Hayes fumbled the ball, losing a
vital yard in the process. But the

senior quarterback redeemed him-
self by faking the handoff and hit-

ting sure-handed Bobby Qulnn, a-

lone in the right side of the end-
zone, with a touchdown pass.

Mark Winick's point-after at-

tempt, however, hit the right

upright and was no good. But a
penalty against Rochester gave
Winick another chance and the

stocky kicker made his second at-

tempt a good one to give Williams
a 7-6 lead with 11:54 remaining
in the game.
The teams exchanged the ball

for two series of downs but Roch-
ester then recovered a Williams
fumble on their 32 yard line with

5:11 to go. The Yellowjackets, led

by quarterback Young, moved the

THE KICKS WERE IMPORTANT—Ross Wilson, left, blocked Rochester's
point-oftcr-touchdown attempt and Mark Winick split the uprights with the
extra point that gave Williams a 7-6 victory Saturday. Both efforts come
on second attempts as the New York State boys nullified their own successful
kick and a Winick miss with penalties.

ball to the Williams 17 in twelve saw his first seven passes fall in-
plays. complete, tailback Jack Maltland,
The Purple defense finally who last week set a modern Wil-

stopped Young In the last 95 sec- Hams record with 215 yards rush-
onds of the game by knocking Ing against Ti-inity, was still fight-
down two of his passes and throw- Ing the flu and saw only limited
ing him for a three-yard loss on action. The 195-pound junior car-
another play. Planigan's attempted ried the ball only nine times for a
36-yard field goal went wide to the total of 39 yards, his lowest out-
left with 52 seconds remaining put ever in a Williams uniform,
and the Ephs had their second win Extra Points - Top rusher for
of the season and their ninth in the Ephs was Co-Capt. Jon Petke
a row going back through last who gained 93 yards in 20 at-

year. tempts . . . Dave Mason picked off

The first half of the game three Young passes at defensive
should best be forgotten, as both halfback ... Of the 15 punts, 12

teams searched for an offense and came in the first half . . . Williams
only found frustration. While now leads Rochester 10-2 in their

Rochester's highly touted Young rivalry over the years.

Frosh Gridders Tie Andover
ANDOVER^While the varsity

football team was battling Roch-
ester on Weston Field Saturday
afternoon, the freshman squad
opened its season with a 13-13

tie against Andover.

The Ephlets, ahead 13-0 at the

half, were unable to sustain their

momentum and the defense was
pressured throughout the second
half. Two key defensive plays sal-

vaged the tie for the Ephlings. De-
fensive halfback Les Croland
knocked down an attempted pass
on third down to halt one Andover
drive and a spirited goal line stand

late in the fourth period squelch-

ed another.

The offense was led by quar-
terback Terry Smith, who ran and

passed for 209 yards, though com-
pleting only four out of 12 passes.

Tim Overton led the defense, mak-
ing 14 tackles and assisting In six

others.

Frosh Flaslies - The Ephlets lost

three fumbles In their debut . .

.

Next game for the frosh is a home
contest with Vermont this Friday
at three p.m. . . . Last year's frosh

eleven bowed to Andover, 32-19 . .

.

The tie kept alive the undefeated
string of three games for the new
coaching staff.

Ruggers OutclassedBy OldBlue
By Jim Deutsch
NEW YORK—On a rocky field

in Van Cortlandt Park, the Wil-
liams Rugby Football Club fell to

a simply superior Old Blue side,

21-6, here Sunday.
The game opened the season for

the Ephs, as inexperience proved
to be their deadly nemesis. No less

than seven out of the glorious
Purple XV were on the rugby field

for the first time.

The scrimi, a bright spot all

morning, was particularly mulish,
producing a plethora of marrow-
mashing tackles, while the line ad-
mittedly could use more season-
ing.

Nevertheless, Capt. John Row-
land played an outstanding game,
scoring one try.

Another line standout was Lee
Scott Owen who continually put
his head down to burst through
the harassing defenders, while

scoring the team's other try.

Still, the Club's effort against
the prestigious Old Blues, long
considered the finest team on the
East Coast, was quite encouraging
and should be an indication of
finer things to come.
Perhaps those finer things will

take place Saturday in the rug-
gers' home opener against the
University of Massachusetts on
Cole Field.

Future Eph Foes;

How They Fared
Saturday opponent Middlebury

had its homecoming ruined by
W.P.I., 25-20, despite two scoring
passes by signal caller Charlie
Brush . . . Tufts quarterback Pete
Cohen completed five straight
passes in a 58-yard, 10-play drive,
and capped the drive by scoring
from the one yard line with a
minute to go, giving the Jumbos a
28-22 win over Gettysburg . . .

Meanwhile, Weslcyan's sophomore
quarterback, Pete Panciera, tossed
four touchdown passes, three to

tight end Stu Blackburn, in a 27-
14 victory over visiting Bowdoln .

.

Amherst romped over A.I.C., 34-7,
as halfback Bill Foye scored three
touchdowns and the Lord Jeffs
rolled up 464 yards in total of-
fense . . . Union gave powerful
Kings Point a battle in a home
contest but lost by a 19-13 score.

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure con. For

only one dollar you can

place your own classi-

fied advertisement in

two big issues of the

Williams Record. The
Record reaches more
prospective buyers and
sellers than ony other

campus publication. No
kidding. Try us.

SEE THE SPECIALS OF THE WEEK AT

Skip's Electronics

At Wood House or Tel. 458-5775

A used to be for Apple...

Now it's for

Annihilate!

IS FOR OVERKILL
A Survival Alphabet

Drawings by Reginald Pollack

Words by Merrill Pollack

$1.00 paperback

$5.00 hardcover

VIKING

FREE DELIVERY! !

Williams College Students

C & A PIZZA PALACE

55 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Call 664-9232 BEFORE 10:00 P.M. - Pizza Delivered to your

house 10:00 - 12:30. Orders phoned AFTER 10:00 - You'll

have to pick them up yourself!

All orders C. O. D. Will be delivered to a common area in each

house.

EFFECTIVE NOW!



Trustees Vote lo Abolish fraternities
By Dave Beld

The college trustees decided last

weekend to ask the six remaining

fraternities on campus "to take

the necessary steps to wind up
fraternity activities here as soon

as practical," It was officially an-
nounced today.

To Implement the discontinua-

tion of fraternity activities, the

trustees have told the societies to

terminate "at this time all rush-

ing, pledging and initiating activi-

ties."

"In order to accomplish this re-

quest with as little dislocation as

possible and in deference to past

and present associations," the an-
nouncement said, "current mem-
bers may, if they wish, continue

as purely fraternal groups until

their classes graduate."

In a related move, the trustees

also authorized President Sawyer
to appoint a 10-man Committee
on Undergraduate Life. The
formation of the committee re-

sulted from the recommendations
of a six-member ad hoc committee.

College Council and Gargoyle that

the question of parietal hours be

given immediate and serious study

In the wake of the fraternity de-

cision, however, the studies of the

committee will be expanded to in-

clude ways "to strengthen and

supplement the residential house
system and prepare for the advent
of girls on the campus," Pres.
Sawyer told a combined meeting
of Gargoyle and College Council
earlier this week.
The committee will be appointed

by the president and will include
five members of the faculty and
administration and five students.

College Council has been em-
powered to nominate the students
and council President Sandy

Smith '69 told the Record that the
group would establish mechanisms
for the nominations at its next
meeting on Tuesday.

In announcing their decision,
the trustees stated that the "fun-
damental" reason for the move
was "the growing conviction that,
in today's world, activities of the
College should be open to all mem-
bers of the undergraduate com-
munity on the basis of their inter-
est, talents and capacity to con-

tribute as individuals, not reserv-

ed to any closed national or local

self-perpetuating social organiza-
tions.

"Such constructive purposes as

these organizations historically

served in earlier decades," the an-
nouncement went on, "reflected in

their 19th-century origins in iso-

lated country colleges, with spare,
rigid cuiTlcula and almost total

lack of amenities for student life -

can now be better served in more

Fraternity Considers Lawsuit
By Mike Hlmowitz

The alumni corporation of

Theta Delta Chi (TDX) fraternity

is considering legal action against

the college if the plan to abolish

rushing is carried out, the Record
learned today.

In a telegram to local TDX
president Dave Mason '69, the fra-

ternity's alumni trustees and of-

ficers said they had already been
advised by their attorneys that
they might have a case against
the college on constitutional

grounds.

Quoting their lawyers, the fra-

ternity offlclalB stated, " 'Restric-

tion of membership by Williams

College In any organization which
Is not In contravention of any
federal state or local law. Is clear-

ly a violation of the civil rights of

that organization and the Indivi-

duals involved as protected under
the United States Constitution.

The telegram, which was for-

warded to the administration to-

day, went on to say, "The act of

restricting membership in any or-

ganization by a college adminis-

tration is morally indefensible and
runs contrary to every tenet of

.student rights."

When questioned about situdent

support for a lawsuit Mason, who
is also head of the Inter-frater-

nity Council, said that none of the

fraternity presidents was enthu-
siastic about legal action in be-
half of their organizations.

Mason added that in the event
of any lawsuit he would remain
neutral, saying, "I feel too much
loyalty to the college to want to

get involved in any action against

it."
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ACEC To Feature Richie Havens

In Concert On Wesleyan Weekend
The All-College Entertainment seeing." cert in Carnegie Hall last January,

Committee has announced that In 1962, at the height of the it was Richie Havens who, with

Richie Havens will appear in con- folk music revival, Havens turned the exception of Bob Dylan, drew

cert in Chapin Hall Saturday, No- to music. "It was at the Gaslight the most applause,

vember 9. The well-known Verve and the Cafe Wha," he remem- "I found out," says Havens,

recording artist will be the head- bers. Havens' often discussed un- "there are Just two places to be.

line act of this year's Wesleyan orthodox open E-tuning, which Happy and unhappy. That's part

weekend festivities. enables him to manipulate chords of what I have to say in my mu-
ACEC Chairman Eric Kelly '69 on the gvdtar not possible with sic. I want everybody to discover

stated that tickets to the concert standard tuning, dates from those it 'cause this is the time for find-

would "probably be $3.50 per per- days. Ing out. And it's gonna be great!

son," and should go on sale early "I Just stumbled on it 'cause no- It's gonna be beautiful!"

next week. As in previous years, body taught me how to play," he

tickets will first be sold to houses said.

on a block plan. In the fall of 1966, when "Mixed

The oldest of nine children. Ha- Bag" was released on the Verve

vens was born in 1941 in Brook- label. Havens' career started to

lyn. By the time he was fourteen, move forward with startling mo-
he'd organized a group called the mentum.
McCrea Gospel Singers - but Just His second album, "Something

for fun. "I really thought I'd be a Else Again", and increasingly im-

surgeon." he recalls. portant bookings throughout the

Though an outstanding student, country, have established him as

Havens dropped out of high school a significant single performer on

shortly before graduation and left the contemporary music scene,

home when he was seventeen. He has appeared at The Pill-

He moved to Greenwich Village more Auditorium in San Prancis-

where he supported himself by do- co, the Club 47 in Boston, the 2nd

Prett in Philadelphia, Expo '67,

the Cafe Au Go Go and VlUage

Theater in New York, and many
other places.

Of the artists who performed at

relevant and appropriate ways."
The trustees pointed to the

"growing residential house system,
varied and flexible curricular op-
portunities . . . , more than 15 or-
ganized sports and approximately
40 other kinds of extra-curricular
activities" as the new means for
accomplishing the objectives of
the old fraternities.

"In addition to such organized
activities," the trustees continued,
"there will always be the spontan-
eous, informal association of stu-
dents in changing combinations,
responsive to varying needs, inter-
ests and friendships."

After tracing the development
of the residential house system
over the last six years, the trus-
tees offered as a second reason for
the move the continuing friction

between the college and the six

remaining fraternities.

"There has been troublesome,
persistent evidence," the an-
nouncement said, "of either im-
willingness or Inability to live

within the stated College policies

governing their operations."
Concluding the historical review,

the announcement said, "These
past five years have also brought
Increasingly into question whether
the fraternities have succeeded in
fulfilling any function of suffi-

cient significance in relation to the
College as an educational institu-

tion to counterbalance their divi-
sive effects on other aspects of
college life and the prospective re-
appearance of earlier problems
which had led to the original deci-
sion (of June, 1962)."

"This decision answers," the an-
nouncement continued, "repeated
requests from both undergraduat-
es and alumni corporations for a
clear-cut decision on the longer
future. It also reflects specific re-

quests from senior class leadership
of successive .years, as well as from
the faculty, that fraternities be
discontinued at Williams."
Reviewing the progress of the

residential house system, the trus-

tees stated, "A more open campus
lias significantly Increased the in-

terchange among students and
faculty alike and has more fully

realized the distinctive opportuni-
ties of the residential college."

"The new house system also

provides a solid base on which the
College can respond to foreseeable

gradual growth in years ahead and
Continued on Page 5

ing portraits of tourists in the day-
time. At night, he sat up talking

with friends in Village coffeehous-
es.

"I don't think I ever slept," he
says. "I was too busy doing and the Woody Guthrie Memorial Con-

Vassar Women Favor Exchange.

ButNotNecessarily WithEphs

By Roger Taft
Author and poet Archibald Mac-

Leish said "it is necessary for the
liberal arts college to reaffirm its

purpose of developing man as a
human being, rather than as a
candidate for graduate school" in
a Jesup Hall panel discussion on
"The Future Of The Liberal Arts
College", Wednesday.
Referring to "Great American

Frustration", an article he wrote
for Saturday Review, Mr. Mac-
Lelsh said that our sense of help-
lessness is derived from the dim-
inishing human role in history as
science and technology have ex-

panded.
Mr. MacLeish continued that

presently, the Job dictates educa-
tion in graduate school, and the
graduate school dictates education
In the undergraduate schools.

Turning to the increasing role
of science in the world, the poet

Vassar women are overwhelm- with an unspecified men's college. Junior, who said she "doesn't like

Ingly in favor of an exchange pro- There were four "no's." Williams, but Vassar-Wesleyan is

gram with a men's school, accord- Questioned about the Williams beautiful".

ing to a poll conducted by the program, Bonnie Batter '71 replied The majority polled said that

Vassar Miscellany News. The same that "it would have been nicer they would come to Williams, des-

poil disclosed, however, that they with Yale. They could have done Pite their objections. One sopho-

are not wildly enthusiastic about better". Asked if she would come more who plans to make the

the existing exchange program to Williamstown anyway, she had northward trek expressed some ap-

with Williams. no trouble saying that she would, prehension. "I'm afraid", she said,

Forty girls, all in the three up- Betty Brown '71 added that "we "that my relations might be super-

per classes, were questioned, and need to go to an urban campus, ficial. I want something a little

36 repUed affirmatively when ask- not another country farm". The more deep".

ed if they favored an exchange least probable reply came from a Another sophomore said she was
interested in the academic advan-
tages at Williams, and added that
she "would like the feel of having
boys in a classroom."

Jane Becker '70 replied that
"anything that's more normal is

good," and that she wanted to

have men around because "they
think differently".

The Misc reported that there

may be some difficulty in finding
girls who are able to make the ex-
change. Some felt that imless Wil-
liams offers a flexible plan, they
will have difficulty in completing
their major requirements, and will

be forced to stay at Vassar.

MacLeish Stresse s Humanistic College

Poet Archibald MaeLeiih diicutset the part, pretent and futMrc of the liberol

ortj college in a Jeiup Holl panel diicunion Wednesday.

stated that although man gave Ingful place for ourselves in the

birth to technology, it is now out world, the psychological collapse

of control, moving under its own may be so great that the physical

power. benefits from technology -will be

Unless we can recover a mean- nil, he said.

Chuck Collins '69, another panel

member, questioned the possibility

of living a humane life in a so-

ciety where the population is so

great that communication wanes.

He said that humanity can exist

in the small, academic atmosphere
of a Williams, but cannot be found
in the world as a whole.

Mr. MacLeish replied that cul-

tivating humanity in this elite is

not enough. We must spread hu-
manity to a wider base, he said.

President Sawyer, who moderat-
ed the discussion and who has
taught at a large university, stat-

ed that although the university

has much to offer, there are cer-

tain advantages in a liberal arts

college.

Liberal arts colleges are not tied

to graduate schools as universities

are, he said. Moreover, students

and faculty members have a better

opportunity to know each other.

Ecologist Here
Ecologlst P. Praser Darling

arrived on campus Wednesday
for a two week visit. He will

speak publicly on "Ethical Re-
sponsibility Towards the Envi-
ronment" next week and Is

available in Bronfman for in-

dividual conferences with stu-
dents.
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The Studio Theatre was more-

or-less officially christened last

night by the staging of Eugene

lonesco's "The Bald Soprano". In

an extremely creative, If not en-

tirely thoughtful or polished pro-

duction, Martin Lafferty present-

ed one of the most exciting even-

ings of theatre downstairs in

years. As an Imaginative effort, it

was a fit beginning for Williams"

renewed commitment to experi-

mental student theatre.

Certainly the excellence of the

show is partly based on both the

brilliance and the difficulties of

the play itself. lonesco claims that

he has written an "anti-play",

which presumably means that he

is attacking conventional theatre

as well as the conventional char-

acters who people it. Given this,

Lafferty's extravagance Is a per-

fect adjunct to lonesco's wild in-

ventiveness.

Problems Remain
The trustees' decision to abolish fraternities will put an end

to what has been a source of student-administration conflict for

tlie past five years. While some of the six fraternities now operat-

ing did their best to remain unobtrusive, others were sources of

disruption and divisiveness, and Williams will be a better place

widiout them.

The administration must, however, realize that despite the

sometimes um-easonable restrictions put upon them (fraternities,

for example, were forbidden to sponsor campus speakers), the

Greeks managed to fill their pledge quotas with increasing ease,

a fact which may point out some glaring weaknesses in the resi-

dential house system as it relates to a significant number of stu-

dents.

In its unceasing opposition to fraternities per se, the admin-
istration seemed tmwilling to attempt to discover why the groups,

even with their activities limited, were so important to theii- mem-
bers.

To sociologists, fraternities might be classified as "delinquent
peer groups," organizations which insulate members from an au-

thority to which they normally submit without question—in this

case, a benevolently patemahstic college. And, as one Williams
professor argued recently, fraternities do provide a special feeling

of "community" which the houses do not. In this sense, fraternities

have fulfilled a definite psychological need, greater in some stu-

dents than in others, which the college by its very natiue is unable
to fulfill.

It seems unfortunate that at a time when the college is form-
ing a Committee on Undergraduate Life which would presumab-
ly deal with such questions, the trustees have chosen to act unil-

aterally, without dii-ect consultation with students arguing both
sides of the question.

By putting off the fraternity alumni groups for another year
and submitting the question to the new student-faculty commit-
tee, tlie administration might have come up with some positive
suggestions for modifying the house system to fill the void left

by the abolished fraternities.

As it is, the decision appears to be a totally negative one which
will alienate both students and alumni without coming to grips
with the problems brought to light by the existence and success
of fraternities.

Nonetheless, the decision to abolish fraternities was inevit-
able and in the long run will benefit the college by eliminating
a source of divisiveness. We urge the administi-ation, however,
to realize that the problems of creating a "feeling of community"
within the house system will still exist and may call for a com-
plete re-evaluation and readjustment of current residential poll-

Reviews
Yet the problem with absurdist

plays is that they remain plays.

The ambience of such plays is a

commitment to carefully structur-

ed, almost stylized puppeteertag

and also one to free improvisa-

tion. If they are to be truly ab-

surd, they must go beyond even

the most senseless ritual, qua ri-

tual.

The audience Is left in a similar

ambivalence. When confronted

with an ordered ballet, the natural

reaction is one of distance. If the

ballet collapses, and proves to be

absurd, the tendency is to say,

"Yes, life turns out to be absurd,

after all." In either case, the spec-

tator misses the essence of the

madness that it extends every-

where.

Both playwright and director

make careful efforts to avoid this

misunderstanding. lonesco does

this by including liints that the

play is not all life but merely a

possibility of it. We see this in the

reaction of the Martins to Mary's

fire poem.

The poem, about life, chills the

wife, and only communicates a

"certain warmth" to the husband.

The director has set up this life-

less reaction beautifully. At the

close of the tender "recognition

scene", earlier in the play, the

Martins fall asleep.

At the same time, we are

shown the full extent of their

blindness, with filmed views from
a true recognition, that of Oedipus.

Implied in this use of film is an-

other life, perhaps the real world,

perhaps not.

Generally, the movies are effec-

tive. Unfortunately, the finest

shots come near the end of the

play, when the idea has already

been over-worked. Nevertheless,

the film of tlie couples Jumping
up and down in their seats like

pistons, reveals tellingly the pre-

cise machine-Uke quality of their

pleasures.

Simultaneously, on the other

screen the couples are dancing in

a vicious circle. The same verbal

pun appears In the play.

Actually, the use of clocks is

more purely inventive than the

showing of films. The variety of

chimes, gongs, cuckoos, electronic

thumps and quasi-musical gasps

is amazing, and consistently fun-
ny.

The strengths and weaknesses
of the show, however, rest finally

in the actors. In general, the six

are very good. William Weiss as

Mr. Smith, is superb. Beneath his

Music

The Champlaln Woodwind
Quartet, under the direction of

bandleader Francis CardlUo

will present a quintet by Music

Prof. Robert Barrow and works

by Jacques Ibert and Anton
Reicha tonight at 8 : 30 in Jesup

Hall.

On Tuesday the Randy
Brecker Jazz Quintet will give

a free concert also in Jesup. The
quintet, composed of trumpet,

saxophone, bass, piano and

drums, is currently touring the

east coast, and, after the Wil-

liams concert, will depart for an

extended European tour.

If You Liked Biology 101
You Will Just Love 'Helga'

We've been had, and I don't
know who deserves our venom
most.

The story is an old one. Strands
of dateless, luckless students, eag-
er for fresh frustration, have
wound their way already to the
familiar Spring Street haunt this
weekend, scenting anew the cine-
matic trail of "Carmen, Baby",
and "I, A Woman."
But this weekend we may all

learn something new. "Helga" may
teach us something vital in addi-
tion to explaining how to chart
the rhythm method.

It's not that "Helga" is a rotten
movie; the point is that "Helga"
is not a movie, as we'd like to
know it, at all. First you sit
through 43 minutes of "Planet of
Life." Squirm through it. Life a-
mong the animals is all right I
gup.ss, but we didn't come to see
the penguins, let alone every other

damn species known to man.
The faithful in New York knew

almost a week ago - "Helga", des-
pite rumors to the contrary, is a
West German institutional film on
sex education. Boys and girls, the
pill, boy eggs and girl eggs, and
an invitation to all play nude in

the garden together. That's all.

If we were surprised, I pity the
dirty old men in the city. Instead
of "candid eroticism - but in im-
peccable taste" (it's been adver-
tised for three weeks) they got
feminine hygiene. And so did we.
The reasons are clear - our

overanxiousness coupled with
Madison Avenue. But placing the

blame is more difficult. Our mas-
sive blunder is painfully apparent
- but we were duped. Even College
Cinema is not totally responsible.

We would have flocked to it in

other places if given the chance,
but it's too bad Spring Street pres-

ses its advantage so tightly.

That leaves the producers and
the advertisers, and whether they
were of the same scheming mind
at the film's inception (apt
phrase) may never be known.
What is clear, however, is their

effectiveness. That a frank, gra-
phic sex education film could be
successfully exploited In America
as a torrid skin flic is a tremen-
dous practical joke on ourselves
alone. It's sad to think that some-
one is making a fortune and
having a laugh at our expense at
the same time, but our lesson may
be all the more ingrained.

We may be a dollar and some
cents poorer and suffer from acute
indigestion, but then again we'll

know better next time. And the
College Cinema, perhaps also a lit-

tle embarrassed, may eventually
bring decent cinema back to the
college. Richard Wendorf

waxed and polished exterior runs
a streak of cruelty which he never
quite reveals, but never fully hides.
His carefully modulated periods
savor each non sequitur; he is

perfectly conscious and yet the
role has become him, and he can-
not get out, cannot think or per-
haps even recognize sense any
longer.

Instinctively, he rules his wife
and subtly humiliates her simply
because it is a habit. She meekly
submits, perfectly unaware of her
china exterior and internal vacu-
um. Although Judith Gershman
occasionally seems almost human,
she controls her impulse. Last
night, she fell out of character a
few times, but in character was
consummate.

Jeanne Nelson, although the on-
ly representative of life In the
play, is as mad as any of them,
stepping in and out of her won-
derland in perfect unconcern.

The other characters are not as

central to the fundamental mad-
ness, but all represent their par-
ticular brands well. George
Ebrlght has the reassuring char-
acter of knowing the way of the
world if he only knew where the

world was. His wife, Barbara Wi-
den, Is equally confused.

And David Coplan, from the

crown of his helmet to the tip of

his boots, is the perfect en-
trepreneur, on the way to his third

or fourth million even though he
hasn't reached his first yet.

All in all, it is an exciting and
eventful evening, and not to be

missed.

Tom Foster

Collegiately^ Correct.
For Fall 1968: Sero offers a choice of two
of America's most celebrated campus collar

models — the Purist® button-down and the

new, distinctive Bristol. Deftly tailored —
with trimly tapered body lines — in a host

of handsome solid colourings, stripings and
checks, many exclusive with Scro. Both
models come in fine-combed 100% cotton or

durable pi-ess.

AVAILABLE AT

SPRING STREET

aCDprr>|ht by Veto of Ne«* Hivtn, (nc. 1964



Hopkins

Revises

House Tax
By Steve Demorest

A Record survey of residential

house tax policies reveals little

change from the past, with taxes

ranging from $25 to $40, penalties

tor late payments, and deductions

for married students.

The major exception Is Mark
Hopkins House, which Is offering

the three-part selection initiated

last year by Gladden House.

Hopkins President Mark Wlnlck
'69 stated that "after long and
heated discussion" It was evident

that "a minority preferred to de-

termine their own partying". Since

much of the House's expense is

for bands and refreshments, Hop-
kins decided to offer the minority

a discount, he said.

Wlnlck stated that those willing

to abstain from drinking beer may
pay $5 less than the normal $30

per semester dues. An even larger

reduction, possibly as much as 50

per cent, will be negotiated for

those who avoid the parties alto-

gether, he added.

Any decrease In revenue this

MARK WINICK '69

year will be amply covered by
Hopkins surplus from last year,
he said. If the number of party
boys shrinks markedly In the fu-
ture, Hopkins revelers will be con-
fronted by higher taxes or cheaper
bands, he added.

Gladden President Chip Broad-
hurst '69 said that last year's re-
duction from $35 to $25 per se-
mester for non-social members
"worked out pretty well" although
"most left out last year missed
something".
Gladden has now switched back

to a uniform $25 tax to support
"a fantastic social system", he
said.

Williams '72 Urges Immediate

Food Relief For Starving Biafrans
To the editor:

Nigeria's tribal warfare has
reached a point of absurd propor-
tions. It began when the eastern
ngion of Nigeria declared Its in-
dependence in May, 1967 and
adopted the name Biafra. Casual-
ties in the Niger-la war are now 10
times those of the war in Vietnam.
The majority of Biafran cas-

ualties are a result of a lack of
food, caused by Federal Nigeria's
blockade around Biafra. The
"great" powers of the world are
doing nothing to alleviate the
plight of the Biafrans Britain is

the only foreign power involved.
They are .selling arms to Federal
Nigeria.

Well over one million children
and adults have died of starva-
tion alone. As each day progresses,

6,000 more will die.

Only 7 hospitals remain In the

Biafran territory and 90 per cent

of the cases they treat are results

of malnutrition. It has been es-

timated by a doctor with the

World Council of Churches, that

40 per cent of the children still

alive in Biafra will die unless

something Is done.
In the past, America has not

hesitated to send supplies and
troops to such areas as Korea In

1950, Lebanon in 1958, Laos In

1959, the Dominican Republic In

1965 and Vietnam In 1968. How
can we Ignore the need of Biafrans
for, not guns and troops, but
food?

Isn't the prevention of genocide
the responsibility of human beings
all over the world, no matter
where it occurs? Federal Nigeria's

prohibition of the entry of food
Into Biafra Is a direct denial of a
basic human right. As a democra-
tic nation we must act.

Thousands of tons of rotting

food are stored in the U.S. at a

cost of over $300 million per year.

We managed a mass mobilization

of supplies to Berlin in 1948. We
must do something similar for

Biafra. The U.S. cannot expect
the U.N. to act without outside

pressures.

Americans must take the lead in

demanding: 1) an airlift of food
and supplies to Biafra, 2) a con-
demnation of Britain's selling arms

to Federal Nigeria, and 3) im-
plementation of a relief program
through the U.N.
The need for food In Biafra has

reached emergency proportions
and immediate action is necessary.

Williams students should write the
State Department and members of
Congress. Hopefully they will re-
spond with relief efforts. They
should also contribute to the Wil-
liams Committee to Keep Biafra
Alive. The money will be sent to
the private organizations now try-
ing to airlift food to Biafra.

We must act now to fulfill our
moral commitment to the people
of Biafra.

Paul WilUams '72

Surrealistic Pillow Seen Full Of Rocks
To the editor:

Somewhere, somewhere, some-
time, not too fast now, gather

your thoughts, there Is time . .

.

"The meeting of the 8C com-
mittee is now in session."

"What's that?"

"I said the meeting of the 8C
committee Is now called to order."

"Order!"

"What's that?"
"I said this meeting of the Col-

lege Council Committee for the
Commission of Common Curren-
cies in the Career Counseling and
Correction of Campus (in)Cor-

riglbles has now been called to or-

der! Now let's see, that's one, two,
three. .

.

Zoom-in-lens. No moustache or
socially concerned blue jeans.

"I think, that in the best inter-

ests and traditions of Williams,
and to foster a more concrete Wil-
liams experience, all new toilet fix-

tures should face Pine Cobble be-
cause . .

.

Gotta run ! Must take the wings
of the morning, fly to that great
big mass of Knox unflavored gel-

atin In Hopkins 18.

We're in luck. We've wandered
into a Saturday morning Senior
Honors English seminar. SSHHH!
"Today our topic for discussion

i.s "the Gllgamesh Epic and its In-

fluence upon the Imagery of Barn-
aby Googe as interpreted by Vlad-
imir Nabokov." I'm sure you have
all read the Epic, page 19 of
Googe's "Collected Sonnets, Loll-

ta. The Vassar College Catalogue",
and the Magazine Section of the
Sunday New York Times of June
26, 1952 cover to cover."
"Of course."

"Oh dear, where are my glass-

es?"

"Quiet! Silence! I'm inspired!"

On silent seas of sparkling sal-

iva.

"Purple Passion Palpitatingly

Pounces Pitilessly."

"What does that have to do
with Barnaby Googe?"

"Little. I'm afraid. My source is

the Classics Comic Edition of the

Epic."

"Extremely relevant! Who would
like to comment on this startling

new concept?"
"I! It's obviously an allusion to

Veblen's little known work, "Sex
and the Single Salamander." The
passage brilliantly points out the

symbolism that is so often missed.

It is quite obvious that Gllgamesh
represents ..."

"I most Intellectually agree.

Which is why I brought up the

subject in the first place. I have

just finished reading "War and
Peace" in the original Church Sla-

vonic, which I thought might im-

press you all. The character of

Audrey Hepburn is extremely well

drawn."
"Would anyone like to buy a

ticket to the Gloria Loring Con-
cert?" Or maybe a "Beat Holy-

oke" button in the shape of a

Purple Cow's ..."

"Quiet. The Trustees are meet-

ing downstairs. We mustn't talk

too loud. They might think we're

'Ethnic'."

"Yesterday, I will be two years

younger."

"Stop all this foolishness! It is

all much too trite. Let us cease

all this stupidity and devote our

lives to pushing marijuana or or-

ganizing the poor defenseless pea-

sants in Pownal."

"Oh, there is so much to do. Ah,

to be young ag-vin. It's hard to be

18. When I am 19, life will surely

be less complicated and much
easier. I might even be on the ad-

vertising staff of WMS."
"You are callow. I am in love

and you don't understand me. You
are graduating next year! My soul

is much deeper than yours."

"Mine Is faster, shinier. I feed

It Kennel Ration."

"Safeguard protects longer. Go
take a bath." Gotta run, faster,

harder, Might reach Ti'oy in a

day . .

,

Talk.

Louder, faster, interrupt more
promptly. Come, it is easy.

Nothing need make sense for no

one is listening. Express yourself.

It is important.

Talk about your dream last

night.

What you've read in the past

year

About sex and politics and how
evil

Are the values of the outside

world.

Too often, meaning sneaks into

a meaningless experience.

It makes it almost worth exper-

iencing.

You must look at this again
when you are not In such a hurry.

Your aunt would never enjoy
reading it.

Don't you agree?
David H. Albert '71

Treaiway

Williams Inn
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Bennington Reassesses Community Government
By Jim Rubeiuteln

Bennington College, for many
Williams students, Is that myster-

ious school close geographically,

yet far away In every other re-

spect. For others It Is often a hos-

tile haven for week nights and
spur-of-the-moment road trips.

Despite Its much-dlscussod rep-

utation, Bennington offers a uni-

que approach to student govern-

ment and one whose potential

would appeal to the most radical

of Columbia demonstrators.

The key is that what is called

student Bovernment at most
schools is called Community Gov-
ernment at Bennington. Not only

the students, but the faculty and
administration take part.

For problems that affect only

one group, each constituency acts

as a unit, but for Issues of concern

to the whole college community,
the college's constitution has es-

tablished Institutions for the ex-

Change of views and the whole
college takes part in arriving at a
final decision.

The controversy over having
males in dorm rooms, which was

the major campus issue last

spring. Is a good example of how
the system works. The resolution

of the Issue also illustrated its

weakness and initiated the current

attempts to change it.

According to Robin Walker '70,

co-chairman of the student's exe-

cutive committee (composed of all

house chairmen), the controversy

began when the "exec" proposed

that regulations regarding visiting

hours for men be abolished.

If this had been deemed merely

a student matter, the proposal

would then have been taken up
by the Legislative Council, com-
posed of representatives from each

house, who would then have pass-

ed it on to the student body for a

vote.

However, Miss Walker said, the

faculty and the administration de-

cided that the men-in-rooms pro-

posal was not just a student

problem, but a school-wide one.

This meant that in deciding the

issue, each constituency, the stu-

dents, the faculty, and the admin-
istration, would vote as a unit.

Although three-fourths of the

Perfect symbol
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Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that

your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,

all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.

If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are

assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement

diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection . . . He's

in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."
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student body voted in favor of the

proposal. Miss Walker said that

the plan "was squelched In due

constitutional process" by the ad-

ministration and the faculty.

As a result, she said, "The stu-

dents now feel that In many mat-

ters vital to students they can rely

on being the third constituency,

always being squelched by the

other two."

Another source of dissatisfac-

tion with the system of commun-
ity government is the frustration

many students encounter In try-

ing to influence the faculty's edu-

cational policy. Although the

.school's annual budget must be

approved by a vote of the stu-

dents, many complain that the

Faculty Educational Policies Com-
mittee (PEPC) has been un-

responsive to some of the less or-

thodox student proposals.

"We can already change the so-

cial rules in almost any way we
see fit", said one junior, "but there

are other Issues that do concern

us and our education, that aren't

going anywhere—like inter-divl-

sional programs, which a lot of

students want."

Issues such as men in rooms

and educational policy have also

emphasized, for many students,

the inefficiency and red tape with-

in the system.

"One of the problems with com-
munity government" said Bing-

ham House Chairman Pat Barr, Is

that it takes a helluva lot of

time." "It could work, but the

problem last year was that it got

bogged down in red tape."

Another girl, a sophomore, said

that she believed that the men-in-
rooms issue Involved "a lot of red

tape, I thought it was very drawn
out and that the issue was not
worth all of the discussion It re-

ceived, since no matter what the

rule, people were going to do what
they wanted."

As a result of all these prob-

lems, according to Miss Barr, "last

year the whole school attitude to-

ward Community Government
went down. There was a buildup of

a lot of apathy and a lot of mis-

understanding."

In an effort to reform the gov-
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ernmental system and raise It

from the depths of disregard Into

which It had degenerated, several

proposals, still to be enacted, were

made during the Week of Self-

Study which preceded the opening

of Bennington this fall.

An essay setting forth the pro-

posals stated that "It is hoped
that the following resolutions will

Improve participation and en-

hance comnmnlcation as well as

making better use of time and
placing greater emphasis on the

educational planning aspects of

the government."

Drawn up by the Self-Study

Committee, the statement propos-

ed two major constitutional revi-

sions, designed to give students a
greater voice in educational policy

matters and in college matters as

a whole.

First, the Student Educational

Policy Committee, which previous-

ly played only a peripheral ad-

visory role in educational policy

should join with the FEPC into

one committee meeting weekly,

they said.

Second, a Comunity Council

should be formed whose function

is to make general proposals for

legislation by the college. The
number of students on the Coun-
cil should be equal to the com-
bined number of administration

and faculty members, they con-

cluded.

Regarding the first proposal, the

Self Study Committee recommend-
ed that although the faculty

would reserve the right to make
final decisions on its own, "this

Joint committee should concen-
trate Its efforts on continual re-

view of educational policy."

The main functions of the Com-
munity Council were to take up
the discussion of "any issues that

are of concern to the community",
and to act as a liaison between
the college and the trustees.

Before they can be actually in-

stituted, the.se proposals must go
through a long process of consti-

tutional revision. It will be sev-

eral months before they will begin

to function and it will even be
longer before their effect will be
felt.

While most members of the Ben-
nington community agree that
there is a need for some impor-
tant changes in the community
government, there is a wide dif-

ference of opinion as to whether
the recent proposals will be effec-

tive in increasing the responsive-

ness and efficiency of the system.

Mrs. Lisa Tate, Director of the
Student Personnel Office, said she
believed that the Community
Council will be "a very important
committee. What it represents is

the finst kind of constitutional

way that students, faculty and ad-
ministration can sit down togeth-

er and discuss Important issues."

With regard to the educational
policy proposal, Mrs. Tate said

that "it should have happened
much sooner. It seemed that the
PEPC was the most powerful com-
mittee on campus. The EPC is a

policy making body - that's what
so Important about this proposal."

She reported that the PEPC had
already talked about the idea of

combining In some respects with
the SEPC and that it is "recep-

tive to the idea."

Pat Barr shares Mrs. Tate's opti-

mism. "As the changes are made,"
she said, "Community Govern-
ment is going to be much more
effective. In the process of chang-
ing It everybody has to under.staiid

it, and once they understand how
it works, they can use It."

Many students, however, are

much loss hopeful about the pros-

pects of meaningful change. One
student asked, "How much change
can there be in student govern-

ment when trustees and the Pres-

ident have vested Interests and
can't be moved?"

For Robin Walker, the men in

rooms issue "pointed out where the

Community Government doesn't

work, and it doesn't work in the

interest of the students."

She said that the next few

months would be a crucial test of

the Bennington government.

"Next semester is when we find

out if Community Government
ceases to exist as far as students

are concerned or whether it will

start to exist as far as students

are concerned."

Young Dents Issue Position Paper
Citing as their purpose the de-

velopment and strengthening of

"student interest and involvement

in the 'new politics' " the Wil-
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liams Young Democrats this week
released a position paper on issues

of national concern.

"For those who believed Chicago
would bring change," said the pa-
per, "it is a time for a new per-
spective. It was the beginning.
Students were disillusioned be-
cause they discovered the harsh
reality of party politics. But what
came before Chicago is a reason
for hope.

"The efforts of students on be-
half of Senator McCarthy and
Senator Robert Kennedy revealed
a breadth of student concern and
awareness that, if sustained, could
bring new policies in 1972," the
paper went on.

"Sense Of Urgency"

With "this sense of urgency,"
the YDS outlined their position on
"Race Relations and Poverty,"
"Vietnam and Foreign Policy" and
"Political Reform."

On the domestic scene, the pa-
per endorsed the report and re-

commendations of the Kerner
Commission, saying, "If the prob-
lems of race and poverty are to
be met realistically, it is essential

that the Commission's recommen-
dations concerning employment,
education, welfare and housing be
implemented.

"Although law and order are a
problem," it went on, "law and
justice, the justice of a free and
open society in which all citizens

share the equal opportunities for
political and economic participa-
tion, is the solution."

After citing the need for massive
federal aid for rural poverty as
well, the paper stated that "city

and country urgently require a
comprehensive and effective feder-

al attack on air and water pollu-

tion."

Bombing Halt

Noting the drain of federal

money to the Vietnam war. the

paper joined "with over a thous-

and delegates to the national con-

vention in supporting the Minor-

ity Plank on Vietnam, including

an immediate unilateral halt of

the bombing of North Vietnam."

Asking for a "new outlook on

the objectives and methods of

American foreign policy," the

Young Dems called for "a revi-

talized and reform-effective Al-

liance for Progress," and a "poli-

tically meaningful role in the Or-

ganization of American States"

for the nations of Latin America.

"Despite Prague," the paper

continued, "the United States

must continue to seek further ec-

onomic and cultural contacts with

Eastern European nations."

It also called on the U.S. to rec-

ognize Red China and allow It a

seat In the U.N., and "for the

speedy ratification of the nuclear

non-proliferation treaty now hung

up In Congress."

"At home, political reform is ur-

gent," the paper said. "The voting

age should be lowered to eighteen.

Party structures must be reformed

to allow greater voter participa-

tion in the selection of delegates

to national conventions. National

conventions themselves must op-

erate uder a set of democratic,

uniform and enforceable rules."

Selective C. O.

Finally, the YDs recommended

"selective conscientious objection

on a moral basis, stipulated by

the choice of an alternative ser-

vice."



Eldridge Cleaver: Better 'Dead
OutHere Than Back On Ice

'

By Bruce Plenk

More than 1500 people, mostly

white students, packed the RPI
gym In Troy last night to hear

Peace and Freedom Party presi-

dential nominee Eldridge Cleaver

tear apart the American political

and economic system.

Cleaver spent most of his hour-

long harangue talking about such

notorious political figures as

George "Olnk" Wallace, "Mickey
Mouse" Reagan, "Pig" Nixon and
"Pig" Humphrey. Cleaver describ-

ed his own candidacy as a means
of talking to the people to demon-
strate the need for a real new pol-

itics, Independent of all vested In-

terests, build up from below.

After a quiet press conference

where Cleaver called for a U.N.

plebesclte in the United States to

allow black people to determine

their own destiny, he moved into

the gym escorted by about a dozen
beret-clad Black Panthers who
took the place of the usual Secret

Service men.

The Black Panther Minister of

Information opened his remarks
with "a special P YOU to

my parole officer In Oakland."

Cleaver is required to turn him-
self in In 45 days as a result of a

complicated legal battle which has

been running since a shooting in-

cident April 6 when Panther Bob-
by Button was killed by the Oak-
land Police.

Cleaver said: "I'm not going

back to prison. On the 45th day
I'm going to the heart of the black

community In Oakland and say if

you want me, come and get me.
I'd rather be dead out here than
back on ice." As an alternative,

he suggested that Ronald Reagan
send his momma to prison and
then Join her as a cell partner.

Cleaver spoke on a wide variety

of issues but came across primar-
ily with his basic analysis of

America as a battleground be-
tween the pigs and the people
"There are more people than pigs
but lots of people think like pigs
and are confused by the lying
statements issued by the power
structure."

He was especially incensed with
Gov. Reagan. "He's a slssle and a
coward and I challenge that mo-
ther to a duel with guns, swords
or marshmallows. I'll beat him to
death with a marshmallow."

Cleaver, author of "Soul On
Ice," said he would give all 10 lec-
tures at Berkeley as planned in
connection with a student-initiat-
ed course, despite prohibitions on
the lectures by the Regents of the
University and Reagan.

Cleaver said he would fight for
"any country struggling to free it-
self from racist, decadent, imper-
ialist system," Including North
Vietnam, China, Cuba and the rest
of the third world. As for a solu-
tion to the war in Vietnam, he
suggested giving the power struc-
ture a deadline and if the war is
not ended by then, opening up a
second front in Babylon, Cleaver's
term for America.
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Cleaver suggested to Uncle Toms
that they "get up off their knees,
wipe the shoe polish off their
mouth, .spit out the laces and get a
gun."

As part of his program. Cleaver
also suggested the return of the
means of communication (like the
telephone system and transporta-
tion) to the people as free services.

Everybody knew what Cleaver
was going to say. Even the few
old people that were there didn't
seem to mind the use of obsceni-
ties, or at least they didn't show
any reaction.

Luckily, RPI officials also a-
voided any attempts to change
Cleaver's tone.

But Just seeing him and hear-
ing him and seeing the Panthers,
even without guns, brought Ms
revolutionary call home to most
of the people.

RPI Young Americans for Free-
dom leafleted the meeting and a
lone Nixon backer clapped solo
several times.

The audience seemed to sense a
gut legitimacy in Cleaver's com-
ments and gave him verbal sup-
port and applause repeatedly.

ELDRIDGE CLEAVER— Blisters RPI Audience

Cleaver concluded with a call to

"return the power to the people.

I mean all kinds of power: black,

wlilte, yellow, red and brown pow-
er; pussy power, student power,
faculty power. All we've got now Is

PIG power. I want to give power
to people whether they want it or
not."

Trustees (Cont'd)

Continued from Page I

achieve reasonable internal econ-

omies, without losing the human
scale of living and dining that

have long contributed to the plea-

.sure and spirit of life at Wil-
liams."

"In these circumstances," the

trustees concluded, "and at today's

costs the maintenance of any dup-
licate set of social facilities or or-

ganizations appears neither neces-

sary or Justifiable."

Classified Ads
WANTED, to rent, garage space

in Willlamstown, preferably heat-

ed, for small exotic car belonging

to new faculty member. Willing to

share space in large garage, If pos-

sible, or rent whole garage. Call

Huff at 458-4294 or at college ex-

tension 321.

SEE THE SPECIALS OF THE WEEK AT

S\dp*s Electronics

At Wood House or Tel. 458-5775

How to tap a keg
(and tie into the best reason in the world to drink beer)

IPick up a half-barrel of Bud®
(good for about 245 12-ounce cups

. . . with foam) and the tapping equip-

ment on the day of the party. Just

set the beer in a tub of ice to keep

it cold.

2 Just before the party begins, tap

your beer. First, make sure the

beer faucet is closed (you wouldn't

want to waste a drop of Beechwood

Aged Bud!). Then, insert the faucet-

and-pump unit into the upper valve

of the keg, give it a quarter turn

clockwise, and lock it in place by
tightening the lower wing nut.

3 Next, insert the lager tap

in the lower valve of the

keg and give it a quarter turn.

Now, set the keg upright in a

tub and pack ice around it.

4 You're now ready to draw
beer. Pump pressure to the

proper point for good draw,

usually about 15 lbs. That's all

there is to it, but there's no rule

against sampling just to make
sure everything is perfect.

Ahhhhh! It's no wonder you'll

find more taverns with the

famous "Bud on Draught" sign

than any other I

Budweiser.
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Ephs frustrated In Loss To Dartmouth
By Mark Slecel

HANOVER. N. H. — Dartmouth
netted two freak goals in the

fourth period to edge a luckless

Williams team 3-2 Wednesday af-

ternoon.

The Chaffeemen did not look

like the same team that defeated

Mlddlebury in the season opener

last Saturday.

They seemed to be listless at the

start, and though their play pick-

ed up in the second half, they

could not get the big score they

needed.

The Ephs appeared to be out-

playing Dartmouth in the first

half, but a typical example of

their efforts was a shot by left

wing Fred Oramllch at an open
goal that bounced off the cross-

bar. Frustration was the word for

the day.

Johnson Scores First

Capt. Lyle Johnson turned In

the best Individual performance of

the day, as was exempUfled by an
unassisted drive in the first quar-

ter which resulted in a score and
an early Purple lead.

Dartmouth evened the score In

the second period, but that was
not the worst break of the period

for Williams. Left halfback Rick
Hole tore ligaments in his ankle

while making a play, and will

probably be lost for the season.

Williams picked up the pace in

the second half, but the ball con-

tinued to miss the net.

Slade Ties Contest

The third period was scoreless,

but the Purple tallied early in the

fourth. Inside lineman Jim Slade

evened the score by driving a

bouncing ball over the fullback

and past the Green goalie.

Dartmouth won the game min-

utes later on a wildly bounchig

shot which glanced off two Wil-

liams men and slid into the goal.

Williams carries a 1-1 record In-

to an Important game with Brown
next Wednesday.

Perennial New England champs,

Brown suffered a 4-0 setback at

the hands of Penn in their open-

ing game, their first loss In 27

games.
However, while they were out-

scored, Brown outshot Penn 37 to

10.

Brown Game Important

When the team faces the Ephs
on Cole Field at 4 p.m. Wednes-
day, both teams will be out to

make amends for the sloppy play

which has marred both their rec-

ords. The Brown game could well

make or break the season for Wil-

liams soccer.

Passing Panthers Hope To Upset Ephs;

Williams Needs To Revive Gasping Attack
By Jim Deutsch
After emerging victorious from

two grueling games with Trinity

and Rochester, the Williams foot-

ball team will have a somewhat
easier assignment tomorrow after-

noon when they entertain Middle-
bury on Weston Field.

Mlddlebury comes to Williams-
town wlnless, losing their first

three games to Bates, 18-0, Wes-
leyan, 42-40, and WPI, 25-20.

Nevertheless, the Ephs must be
careful not to make the same
mistake they made last year, when
they took the Panthers too light-

ly.

At that time, they found them-
selves losing 3-0 after two quar-

ters. It took a scathing half-time
sermon by coach Prank Navarro,
and Inspired performances by
quarterback John Hayes and full-

back Jon Petke to lift Williams
to a 29-3 victory.

Having scored 60 points in their

last two games, Mlddlebury ap-

pears to have an explosive offense.

However, this scoring potential

suffered a huge setback when sen-

ior quarterback Charlie Brush
sustained an injury last week, and

may miss tomorrow's game.
Brush, who led New England in

passing last season, would be re-

placed by sophomore Barry Met-
ayer. The Panther's prime target

will be a sophomore flanker, Lee
Cartmill, who Eph coach Larry
Catuzzi called "the finest receiver

we've seen so far."

Also in the backfield for the

Panthers' balanced offense will be

still another sophomore. Glen Gei-
ger, a 6' 2"-190 pound hard-hit-

ting halfback.

Mlddlebury uses a multiple de-

fense, hoping to keep their oppon-
ents guessing and off-balance.

Leading the defense will be co-

capt. defensive end Dan Redmond.
The Ephs will try to counter

this young Mlddlebury team with

basically the same line-up as last

week. Bob Quinn will probably

start in place of Jim Dunn at

wingback, while Bob Nowlan will

share defensive duties with Kim
Montgomery and Dave Mason.
In addition, sophomore Larry

Ferraro may be seeing more action

than before at quarterback tomor-
row.

Jack Maltland is still weak from

Frosh Soccer Downs Green 3-2

By Tony Jewett
HANOVER, N. H.—The fresh-

man soccer team today opened Its

bid for a highly successful season

by defeating Dartmouth 3-2 In
Hanover.

Characteristic of the contest was
the aggressive yet skilled play

which bo this point in the season
has typified the well-rounded
squad.

Left Inside Biff Stulgis headed
a well-placed shot past the Dart-
mouth goalie for the first score.

and Tony Jewett brought the total

to 2-0 after a hectic scramble in

front of the Dartmouth net.

The third period began with
Williams still in front 2-1, Dart-
mouth having scored on a penalty
kick.

Stulgis added his second goal

after thirty seconds had elapsed,

and from that point on Dart-
mouth played a furious catch-up
game which became more exciting

when they scored late in the third

period.

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUTS

Haircuts * Razor Cuts ^ Hair Straightening

Williams' Hair Styling Headquarters

St. Pierre^s Barber Shop
Spring St. (Next to Will iamstown Nat'l. Bank)

4 Barbers — Open 6 Days a Week — Tel. 458-5861

DOROTHY'S LUNCHEONETTE
Open 6 A.M. to 8 P.M., seven days a week

Choose from over 100 sandwiches

Pizzas: after 5 P.M. weekdays, all day Sat. & Sun.

a viral infection, which kept him
in the infirmary until Saturday

morning, but is expected to play

the entire game against Middle-

bury.

The big tailback has gained

254 yards this season, an average

of 8.8 yards a carry, despite hav-

ing his lowest output of the last

two seasons in the Rochester

game.

Catuzzi did not intend to use

Maltland at all against the Yel-

lowjackets, but eventually put him
in to try to istimulate the sagging

Purple offense.

Catuzzi, however, was pleased

with the job of Maitland's replace-

ment, sophomore Mike Douglas.

The coach admitted that the

team simply "did not play a good

game" against Rochester. He
praised the defense, but felt the

offense sputtered with its incon-

sistent play.

Players of the week in the

Rochester contest were co-capt.

linebacker Ross Wilson and wing-
back Bobby Quinn.

Wilson set up the Eph victory

by blocking Rochester's conversion

attempt after their touchdown.
Quinn won the game with two

crucial receptions, a 50-yard pass

play and a three-yard touchdown
grab late in the final period.

Williams is now rated fifteenth

among all New England football

teams, sixth among Eastern small

colleges in the voting for the Lam-
bert Cup, and third in New Eng-
land small college ranking after

the less-than-spectacular perfor-

mance against Rochester.

"The offense made both men-
tal and physical errors," said Ca-
tuzzi. "Now we've got to come back
with more punch."

For its tenth victory in a row,

longest among New England
squads, the Ephs had best make it

a knockout blow.

LYLE JOHNSON '69

turned in the finest Eph individual
performoncc in the 3-2 lots to Dart-
mouth Wednesdoy.

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Weel<.-end positions available for

skiers to instruct teen-agers. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski facilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255

"bet you don't know who
was just elected President
of the General Assembly o/

the United Nations. For that

matter, bet you don't re-

member the name of the gen-
tleman whom he replaces,

or what he did. Hell, we're
willing to bet that he doesn't

remember For a fr.« copy of

what
did."

he Wm. F. BuckUy'i
NATIONAL RE-
VIEW, wrila: Dtpt.

H, liO E. 35 Slr»l,

n.y. looii.

G. WEST SALTONSTALL, 24, sportsman, student of low, ex-Marine, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

"WHAT'S A BACHELOR DOING WITH LIFE INSURANCE?"
You don't need to be married to know the value of

life insurance. Ask Westy Soltonstall. He's made life

Insurance a vital port of a sound personal money

management program. Dollars

put into life insurance, of course,

aren't spent. They build growing

cash values-

—

a guaranteed reserve

fund needed for business oppor-

tunities, hedging investments, for NML
emergencies, n More men, In getting life insurance

today, play it smart. They look for low net cost. This

is good. Northwestern Mutual Life, with Its fast-grow-

ing cosh values and rising divi-

dends, has been a leader in low net

cost for years. D Ask the NML a-

gent about It. Bachelor or married

—you'll like NML. Northwestern

Mutual Life—Milwaukee.
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College Environmental Center

Hosts Regional Conference
By Bill Carney

Some 75 government leaders, In-

dustrialists and environmental

specialists will invade Mount Hope

Farm this weekend to participate

in "The Corporation and the En-

vironment," a conference organiz-

ed by the Williams Center for En-

vironmental Studies.

According to Center Director

Andrew W. Scheffey, the confer-

ence is designed to help "build

more effective bridges of com-

munication and understanding be-
tween the public and private sec-

tors concerning envlromental is-

sues."

U. S. Rep. Emlllo Q. Daddarlo,
(D-Conn.) Chairman of the House
Subcommittee on Science, Re-
search and Development, will de-

liver the meeting's Iteynote ad-

dress Friday. University of Mas-
sachusetts Pi-of. Ben Sellgman
will then speak on "The Social

and Economic Landscape of New

Presidency

May Go To
Of Colgate

Gov. Hoff
By Russ Pulliam

Vermont governor Phillip H.

Hoff '48 may become President of

Colgate University after finishing

his six-year tei-m Jan. 1.

Governor Hoff, a Williams trus-

tee, is one of many candidates be-

ing considered for the post at Col-

gate.

His name was submitted for

consideration by Colgate trustee

Gordon Bryce.

Hoff said he might be interest-

ed in the post but wanted to know
more about the faculty and trus-

tees at Colgate.

"I have no real idea if I'm In-

terested in the post," Hoff said.

"My judgment is that with the

right board of trustees and facul-

ty, it would be an exciting job."

Hoff is interested in working

with trustees and faculty who
have "an obvious willingness to

come to grips with the problems

of our times."

He added that he would not en-

joy dealing with trustees and fac-

ulty unwilling to meet "one of

the great challenges of our times

in changing our institutions ac-

cording to current demands."
Governor Hoff said that the

Colgate Presidency is one of a

number of jobs that he might be

interested in after finishing his

Icrm as governor.

"My situation at the moment is

very fluid indeed," he said. "I may
end up going back to law prac-
tice," but he added that the lack

of excitement in such a role might
lead Wm to some other job.

He would not disclose what oth-

er jobs he was considering.

A story in the Sunday Spring-

field Republican concerning Gov-
ernor Hoff's future plans incor-

rectly stated that, "The President

of Colgate is resigning Jan. 1 to

lake over tlie presidency of Hoff's

alma mater, Williams College.

Colgate President Vincent Bar-

nett is coming to Williams Feb. 1

to reassume his former chair as

James Phinney Baxter Professor

of History and Public Affairs in

the Political Science Department.
Lawrence O. Clayton, who wrote

the story in the Republican, is an

employee of the Burlington Free

Press and also Green Mountain
news correspondent for the Repub-
lican.

He apparently assumed that

Barnett was moving from one

presidency to another.

Clayton is vacationing In

Florida and could not be reached

for an explanation.

England, 1970-1990," followed by a
panel di-scussion on "Environmen-
tal Pollution: A Regional Issue."

David Ogilvy, Chairman of Og-
llvy and Mather International, will

explore "The Private Economy and
the Public Environment" Friday
night.

Vermont Gov. Philip Hoff '48

will preside over a Saturday ses-

sion on "Improved Bridges of

Connnunication."
With most of the participants

from Massachusetts or its neigh-
boring states, the conference is be-
ing co-sponsored by the Environ-
mental Center, the New England
Governors' Conference, the New
England Regional Commission
and the New England River Basins
Commission.
The visitors will stay at Mt.

Hope's Elmtree House, where Prof.

Scheffey says he hopes "an at-

mosphere of informal exchange
will develop."

In a statement already Issued to

the conference participants, the
Center has suggested some of the
questions important to coordinat-

ing corporate and public interests,

economic and esthetic concerns,

and man and his environment.
Among these are: "How can we

measure the costs and benefits of

environmental quality? Does the

PROF. ANDREW J. W. SCHEFFEY

locally-owned business really show
greater local civic responsibility

than big national corporations?

And would a type of 'environmen-

tal coalition' be useful?"

Following the conference, the

Center may continue its efforts by

arranging short seminar cours-

es for industrial and government
representatives, Mr. Sheffey said.

The conference comes a y e a r

and one week after the Environ-

mental Center was inaugurated at

the 1967 college convocation. It

marks tiie institution's second

large venture into public realms -

following the foundation of a

county-wide Berkshire Panel for

the Public Envirormient last

spring.

New Rink Gets

Name With

$500,000 Gift
The college announced today a

gift of $500,000 to name the col-

lege hockey rink after the late

Lansing Chapman '10 of Old Say-
brook, Conn. The gift in his me-
mory is being made by members
of his family, Including WiUiam
L. Chairman Jr. '37 and William
L. Chapman HI '64.

The money will go toward the
enclosure and modernization of
the hockey facilities now un-
der way as part of the rink-cage
complex under construction.

In addition to the ends for the
new Lansing Chapman Hockey
Rink, seats are being put in for

2,000 spectators and 10 miles of
new freezing pipes are being laid.

The rink will also accommodate
four indoor tennis courts for use
before and after tire hockey sea-
son.

The new ice surface will be
ready by mid-November. The en-
tire rink project is expected to be
completed by June.

Mr. Chapman, chairman of the
board and chief executive officer

of Medical Economics Inc., which
he founded in 1923, died in Aug-
ust, 1960. He was president of the
Williams Club of New York City
and served in various executive
posts of the Society of Alumni. He
was also one of the founders
of the Alumni House.

^68Frosh Revue Opens Friday
Group Grope. Intermediate As-

sault. Love and Life in the Vil-

lage Bourgeois. Janis Joplin. Con-
frontation. Papal Bull. These are

only a few of the thinly masked

The Russians Come
For the first time in its four-

year history, the Russian Inter-

Collegiate Conference will be

held away from Dartmouth

College, as the conference con-

venes here this weekend in

commemoration of the 10th an-

niversary of Russian being

taught at Williams.

Georgetown Russian Prof.

Dmitry F. Grigorieff will speak

on "Dostoevski and Russian Re-

ligious Tliought," on Friday at

2:30 p.m.

The next morning at 9 a.m.

Williams History Prof. Robert

C. Williams will discuss "The
Russian Soul."

Miss Patricia Blake, journal-

ist, critic and writer, will give

the final addi-ess Satm'day at

2 p.m., on "The Soviet Liberal

Intelligentsia: Dissent and Re-

pression."

threats to the freshman-parental
instability which will blossom this

Friday and Saturday in the Adams
Memorial Tlieater at 8:30 p.m.

(with the final curtain dependent

upon audience involvement).

All this questionable activity

and considerably more is licensed

under the title of Freshman Re-
vue 1968, alias "Piece of Our
Heart."

Under the direction of David
Strathairn '70 (Overall Director),

Steve Lawson '71 (Executive sub-

secretary), Marty Lafferty '69

(who recently made a successful

directorial bow with "Bald So-

prano") Randy Livingston '71

(current exponent of absurd thea-

ter), and Chris McCrea '71, "Piece

of Our Heart" will run the gamut
from the lowly frosh quad to the

awesome grandeur of the Presi-

dency Itself.

Such features as a quasi-sur-

realist cinematic effort, a candid
family reunion, and a corrosive

musical stare at the rising ten-
dency toward incestual idiocy In

our Eastern "seats of learning"
will provide a night of " 'total

theater,' which only a few unfor-
tunates will be able to ever erase
from their minds," said Stra-
thairn.

Among those with leading roles

in the Revue will be Will Weiss
(acclaimed for his Mr. Smith in

"Bald Soprano") as a highly plac-

ed academic figure, Michael
Prigoff as the earnestly moronic
frosh epitome, Randy Vitousek as
the inimitable court jester-on-

wheels, and Steve Lee as a per-
sonification of our tenuous hold on

the sounds of today.

Bennington girls Marilyn Prank.

Cris Decker and Liz Swados will

round out the cast.

Frat Presidents Disappointed, But Resigned
By Russ Pulliam
Five of six fraternity presidents

have expressed bitter disappoint-
ment at the Trustees' decision to

abolish fraternities, but most
seemed resigned to the eventual

demise of their organizations, ac-

cording to a Record survey.
The presidents protested what

they termed a lack of student
voice in the trustees' decision but
said they felt helpless to change
the decision.

Dave Mason '69, president of

Theta Delta Chi (TDX), echoed
the feelings of three other frater-

nity presidents when he said, "Our
main gripe is that the trustees

didn't consult any undergraduates.
The administration decided for

us."

The three fraternity presidents
In agreement were Jim Marks '69,

Delta Kappa Epsilon (DKE) , Steve
Polndexter '69, Alpha Delta Phi
(AD) and Carl Manthel '69, Saint
Anthony's Hall.
Zeta Psl president Rob Mac-

Dougall '69 said, however, that he
understood President Sawyer's
reasoning In not consulting the

undergraduates.
MacDougall said that President

Sawyer's desire "to avoid any im-

plcasantness on the part of alum-

ni prior to the decision" justified

the lack of consultation with stu-

dents.

Marks and Polndexter agreed

that fraternities filled an impor-

tant role in keeping students in

different houses in contact with

each other after freshman year.

Marks argued that currently

fraternities at Williams are vic-

tims of a bad heritage that has

made the administration blind to

the real roles they fill.

Polndexter said, "FraternlUes

fill a lot of gaps socially and In-

tellectually left open by the resi-

dential house system.

"I don't think Dean Gardner

really knows what fraternities

stand for now. The whole deci-

sion was wrong because it was

based on Information irrelevant to

the situation today," he added.

Polndexter also said that Pres-

ident Sawyer showed a lack of un-

derstanding of the current frater-

nity situation.

The AD president said that

President Sawyer told him that

the administration was unwilling

to consult undergraduates in ad-

vance because he thought that

fraternity members were bound by

oath to report such activities to

alumni.
Polndexter added that the un-

dergraduates are not bound by

any such oath and that the pres-

ident therefore didn't understand

the situation.

Despite their opposition to the

abolition, the fraternity pres-

idents said they knew of no way

to reverse the trustees' decision.

"I really don't know what we

can do," said Marks, expressing

the common sentiment.

Mason expressed another com-

mon desire when he said, "We
don't want to become embroiled In

any tremendous controversy with

the college."

No fraternity president reported

plans to defy the trustees' de-

cision.

The alumni corporation of TDX
Is considering legal action against

the college for alleged violation of

students' civil rights, but the un-
dergraduates in the fraternity will

not be involved.

AD voted Thursday night to give

moral support to TDX's lawsuit,

but TDX president Mason said he

is remaining neutral in whatever
controversy arises.

The presidents viewed the 10-

man committee on undergraduate

life with hope mixed with appre-
hen.sion and doubts.

All the presidents expressed the
fear tliat the committee would
merely become a rubber-stamp for

decision-making by the adminis-

tration and trustees. Polndexter

said ho hopes a fraternity mem-
ber will be on the committee.

CC Meets Tonight To Establish

Selection For Student Life Group
The College Council will meet

tonight to establish a mechanism
for selecting the student quota for

the Social Committee on Under-

graduate Life recently authorized

by the trustees in response to the

parietal hours proposal. Since It is

anticipated that this will be a

pciTnanent committee, the selec-

tion of members from different

classes will be emphasized to en-

sure continuity.

The other criterion for selection

will be representation, especially of

the major Interest groups on

campus. CC President Sandy
Smith '69 will ask the Council to

ratify a selection procedure In
which hou.se presidents will be
asked to solicit interested persons
and to submit these names to the
Council which will select the fhial

five students for the committee.
In addition, according to Smith,

if any responsible groups on cam-

pus would like to nominate a

member for the Committee, these

nominations should be given to

him by Tuesday, Oct. 22.



Princeton Co-Ed Report Touches Dilemma Here
On September 16Ui Princeton

University released a 56-page re-

port on tlie possible education of

women at Princeton. This report,

ofllcially titled, "A Report on the

DeslrabiUty and FeaslblUty of

Princeton Entering SlKnificantly

Into the Education of Women at

tlie Undergraduate Level," was

written by Princeton Economics

Prof. Gardner Patterson with the

help of various student, faculty

and alumni committees.

This report takes on special sig-

nificance to the Williams com-

munity, as the college is now
weighing the possibility of some

form of co-education for Williams.

Duilng his visit to the campus

last weekend, John E. Lockwood
'25, a trustee and chairman of the

alumni Committee on Coordinate

Education and Related Matters,

commented that the Princeton Re-

port was the best single study of

coeducation at the undergraduate

this basic conclusion, "Princeton

would be a better university if wo-

men were admitted to the under-

graduate college. Our studies also

show tliat the fiscal obstacles, al-

though considerable, are far less

tlian we had supposed, and we

Judge it feasible to overcome

them."
For Princeton to remain an all-

male institution "would mean that

within a decade, Princeton's com-
petitive position for students, for

faculty, and for financial support,

would be less strong than it Is now.
"Talented young people of both

sexes today have reached a level

of academic and Intellectual ac-

complishment, by the time they

have finished secondary school,

that makes most of them al-

together unwilling to continue

their education under conditions

which seem to them to be a pro-

tected passage between childhood
and adulthood," the report said.

Viewpoints

level available. He urged every stu-

dent to read the Report, and then

to make his views known to the

student committee studying coor-

dinate education.

Bob Kandel '69, chairman of the

student Committee on Coordinate

Education and Related Matters,

leiterated Mr. Lockwood's plea.

Kandel's committee will make a
report to the college sometime In

early January, expressing their

conclusions on the question of co-

ordinate education. Kandel com-
mented, "I urge everyone to read
this document, and then to feel

free to bring any Ideas relevant to

the Williams situation to the at-

tention of our committee. Now Is

the time to debate the issue, for

after oui- report is issued, the mat-
er win be out of students' hands."
The Princeton Report reached

"Segregation of the sexes was fully

consistent with our social institu-

tions only a generation ago; but
now, in the late 1960's, it is, quite

simply, seen as anachronistic by
most college students."

Not surprisingly, the report

found that men and women differ,

and that the whole educational

system is vastly improved when
they share It.

•
The report contends that educa-

tion today "means probing and
testing against other minds which
respond differently. It means that
men do not merely discuss prob-
lems with men of different back-
grounds, but with women as well
and in a miUeu in which such dis-

cussions occur spontaneously and
naturally."

An old argument against coed-

ucation is that the mixing of the

sexes on campuses will distract the

students from the main business

of college - serious education.

The report shows virtually no
evidence to support this criticism.

They foiuid that, "provided the

students, and the university are
serious about education," students

spend no more time on reci'eatlon

in a coeducational Institution as
in an all-male or an all-female

one.

"The notion that coeducation
would be simply a husband-bunt-
ing ground for many of the wo-
men, and a source of social and
sexual convenience for the men,
simply does not stand up under
examination," the report said.

It Is argued that the women will

do as well academically as the
men, and possibly better because
of the greater selectivity. With
more students, of more varied in-

terests, the addition of the women
could expand and strengthen
many departments which do not
now have much support from the
present imdergraduate body.
There is also the moral

question: Can a national educa-
tional institution continue to Jus-
tify denying educational oppor-
tunities to any person because of

race, creed or sex? The report said

no.

•
The Princeton Committee decid-

ed that in order to measure the
full benefits of having women un-
dergraduates, the women should
make up no less than 25 per cent
of the student body. This would
mean at least 1000 girls for

Princeton.

Then there was the question:

should the women be part of a co-
ordinate or a coeducational facil-

ity? "On the balance, the advan-
tages are on the side of coeduca-
tion. There are two main reasons:
(1) reaping the advantage of a
mixed student body dictates a con-
siderable amount of sharing of fa-

cilities and classes; and (2) econ-

omic factors push powerfully In

the direction of coeducation," the

report said.

"We recommend, therefore, that

if women are admitted, it be on
the basis of one administration,

one faculty, one degree . . . and
that additional housing and social

facilities be so constructed as to

facilitate Integrated social and
cultural activities," it continued.

Finally, the financial considera-

tloiis. The report found that to

educate the additional 1000 un-
dergraduates it would amount to

a capital cost of around $26 mil-

lion. This figure is close to some
figures advanced as the cost of In-

stituting coeducation at Williams.

So, for Princeton, this figure is

small. "The explanation is that at

this point In Pi-lnceton's history

the addition of 1000 undergradu-
ate women could be accomplished
to a considerable extent by shar-
ing preset faculty and other re-

sources," said the report.

•
Arthur J. Horto '42 (Prince-

ton), the Director of Development,
was the only member of tiie in-

vestigating committee of ten to

disagree with the conclusions of
the others.

He based his criticism on two
grounds: (1) that the extra cost
of educating women would take
money from present established
programs, and (2) a Princeton
with women would lose much of
the charisma and class of the
Princeton of old, as an outstand-
ing undergraduate all-male uni-
versity.

The day after the report was re-

leased, The New York Times wrote
an editorial about the study. They
said that the report would prob-
ably "stir older alumni to apo-
plexy or at least denunclatlng let-
ters to The Alumni Weekly.

•

"The committee found that If
Princeton wants to continue to at-
tract the highest type of young
men to Its campus," The Times
said, "It had to offer them the de-
Ughta of feminine compaiUonshlp
as well as the delights of learn-
ing."

Then The Times spoke specifi-
cally to the dilemma of Dart-
mouth as the only other surviving
all-male Ivy League school. But in
a larger sense, as one reads this
last part of the editorial. The
'Hmes is really talking to the di-
lemma that faces Williams today.

"If the Princeton recommenda-
tion is approved," said the paper
"Dartmouth will be left In the
splendid, if icy. Isolation up in its
New Hampshire Hills, where girls
are said to be seen only on an oc-
casional weekend. Perhaps Dart-
mouth too, will eventually come to
the self-evident conclusion that
higher education of men is incom-
plete in the absence of women."

Pat Dunn
Copies of the Princeton report

can be obtained by writing the
Director of Public Information,
Stanhope Hall, Princeton Univer-
sity, Princeton, New Jersey 08540.
Ask for the Sept. 24 Issue of the
Princeton Alumni Weekly contain-
ing the special report, "The Edu-
cation of Women at Princeton."

Failure To EndorseHHHSeen

Harmful To YoungDems^Position
The Young Democrats, meeting

last Thursday night, voted down a
proposal to endorse Vice President
Humphrey and Maine's Sen. Mus-
kie. In so doing they presented one
of the finest recent examples of

why the Democrats are not going
to win this November, and many
of the reasons why, perhaps, they

should not be permitted to win.

The Young Democrat leadership

seemed to be searching for a con-
sensus on the Humphrey Issue.

They didn't want to offend those

who strongly opposed an endorse-
ment of Humphrey. In club presi-

dent John Kitchen's terms: "I
don't want, after the election Is

over, to be haunted by the word
'endorsement.' "

I'm just wondering what and
who the club wants in place of
Humphrey. Is the future of the
YD's the only consideration the
club should take into account: for
If the Young Democrats Is not the
place to endorse Humphrey, where
Is it?

If the Young Republicans can
get together and support Richard
Nixon, for all his lack of a pres-
idential personality, a political

philosophy, his mum's-the-word
attitude in seeking the office, and
Spiro T. Agnew to boot, why can't
the YD's endorse Humphrey?
The liberal Young Democrats

can't convince me that the blame
for party discord is on the John-
son establishment wing of the
party, if the YD's can't see their
way clear to endorse a candidate
of Humphrey's liberalism. Further,
if the Democrats cannot achieve
party unity, how can they unify
the nation?

T'he YD's are vitally concerned
with the troubles of the United
States. Yet most of these troubles
boll down to the problem of dis-

unity: black against white; stu-
dents against the establishment;
class against class; in areas like

Newark, neighborhood against
neighborhood.

Even the problem of Vietnam is

intensified by the dichotomy of

goals set by the hawks and doves.

In the cities, factionalism threat-

ens to break into open warfare.

Surely Injustice and poverty are
prominent In causing the powder-
keg upon which much of urban
America rests today. But injustice

and poverty have been with us for

years, while the riots are a rela-

tively recent phenomenon. Some-
thing else must be instrumental in
fomenting the violence in oiu- ur-
ban areas.

This something, which is at the
root of the disunity, is that major
groups within the country, the
students being perhaps the most
guilty and surely the least excus-
able, have come to believe that the
search for consensus and the clas-
sical method of compromise are
outmoded; that somehow, if, tak-
ing the law into their own hands,
they shout, agitate, and demon-
strate loud and long enough, they
will succeed in whatever their mo-
mentary goal might be.

Perhaps a most fallacious ex-
tension of this concept is the feel-

ing of the leadership of the Yoimg
Democrats that, if they can stop
Humphrey this year, by 1972 they
will have the chips on their side
and win be able to nominate and
elect a candidate of the McCar-
thy-Bobby Kennedy mold, perhaps
the late Senator's brother.
Recent polls have shown that

over 60 per cent of the electorate
favored Mayor Daly's police ac-
tion, that around 60 per cent op-
pose a total halt in the bombing
of North Vietnam.
Where do the YD's think Rich-

ard Nixon is getting his support,
not to mention George Wallace?
In 1960 Hubert Humphrey lost

the nomination primarily because
he was too liberal. Why do they
think Senator Kennedy, whom
they consider much more liberal,

can win in 1972? If Kermedy can
win. it will not be because of his
political viewpoint.

What this country needs this
year is a president and a party
who can unify the nation. When-
ever Humphrey tries to take a
step towards the doves, Johnson,
Rusk, et. al. denoimcingly haul
him back. Similarly, whenever he
makes a move toward the hawks,
he is spiritually crucified by the
righteous McCarthites, the YD's
of Williams College.

The poor man wants to be pres-
ident so he can Implement his
policies. With 60 per cent of the
electorate opposing a bombing
halt, what's he supposed to do?
Anyone who cannot see that Hmn-
phrey's attitude on the war Is

nearer to that of the Young Dem-
ocrats than Nixon's or Wallace's,
Is just not politically aware. Yet
the YD's feel they can best furth-
er their own interests by with-
holding their endorsement.

If the liberals and students take
the attitude oi the Williams
Young Democrats, Humphrey and
the Democrats cannot unify the
nation. Perhaps Richard Nixon
can.

And most ominously, perhaps,
positions as those of the Young
Democrats will usher the country
toward the specter of not four,

but eight years of Richard Nixon -

Splro Agnew, who, while returning
a mandate to the presidency, will

for nearly a decade ignore those
problems and set back those pro-
grams which the Young Dem-
ocrats hold so dear.

Politics has been defined as the
art of the practical; if the '60's is

not the decade of the practical,

maybe that Is one of Its prob-
lems. For the Young Democrats,
the word Democrat indicates,

through a party, an association
with politics. If this school needs
a disenchanted liberals club, let

one be formed; it is time the
Young Democrats came off Cloud
Nine back to the practice of their
worldly art.

Brace Duncan
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HAVENS ATTRACTS
2,87S TO A CONCERT
Remembering those recent

days when Richie Havens was
laboring valiantly in the cof-
feeshops of Greenwich Village,
as he and many of his fans do,
made his appearance at Phil-
harmonic Hall Friday night a
special triumph.
The guitarist - singer - song-

writer held an overflow audi-
ence of 2,875 In sway with a
program of folk, pop and Hav-
ens songs. He was still the
"Village cat," in moccasins,
beads, beard and freaky glas-
ses, but his poise and musician-
ship have grown to concert-hall
proportions.

Mr. Havens is a distinctive
stylist who puts his own stamp

on all he does. His tmusual
open guitar tunings give the

instrument a ringing depth and
enlargement. His phrasing and
tricks with rhythm seem to

make the line of all his songs
elasticized thongs that can aug-
ment tension or go slack and
lambent.

Above thla rides his voice

—

urgent, at times, or lulling some
modern lullaby for children of

all ages. He is cool and with it,

but not afraid of sentiment or
feeling. That, in itself, is news
In the pop world.
Aside from an excess of aim-

less patter that really didn't go
anywhere, Mr. Havens's pro-

gram was an endless Joy by a

diligent native of Bediford-

Stuyvesant who has earned his

recognition.

ROBERT SHKLTON

APPEARING IN CHAPIN HALL
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 9— 8:00 P.M.

$3.50 per person

THE WILLOWS MOTEL
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Adjacent to Steak House

Individually Controlled Heat & Air Conditioning

T. V.— POOL
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Purple Coasts Jo 48-14 1Humph
fin Todd seven. "^By Win Todd

It was no contest on Weston Sophomore defensive back TomHayes then pitched to wlngback _,
"^""'""'e aeiensive back

immy Dunn who w„nr^,!^^ ^^"^'^ P'«=''«d off a MetayerField Saturday as the WlUlams Jimmy Dunn, who went armrnrt \. ^^"^^^ **" " Metayer pass

fooU)aU team completely outclass- the left side untouched for^.
early in the fourth period, and re-

t^nnhH,>,.,„ ",„!!?. .,"°,^?, ^'"^ "*e turned It to the Panther 22.ed an Inferior Mlddlebury squad, touchdown. Mark Wlnlck's convpr
48-14. slon made Uifi Ronvft t n oVTi vi;' *'"'" ""^re, aoD wowlan, th.

It was a game where everybody rout had be^ ^"''' ^"'^ ^'
l;'!'.!^^."'}.*'"^

"eld ^e^^'^l of th,

From there, Bob Nowlan, th.

played and everybody had a good The Purple upped their lead to f^L , .^*"J
'° "^^ '*™- ^'^^

time. The Purple rolled up over 500 15-0 early In the second pSod '^^E?
«"eaked In for the score,

yards in total offense under three starting from their own 16 toey a IhMT ^'"^Ple ^"o-^e came on
quarterbacks. moved 84 yards in 20 plays Hb^ps h„ f'^ T. ^^ ^^ouglass, who

It became apparent that the got the touchdown on a one^yard
?"'"'

TfJ! ^f,
^'"'^'' "''^ '^

game would be lopsided midway run over left tacUe and toe™ ^ "^^ l^^
'^^^^'''' '"^ ^^' ^""^

Uugh the first quarter. The Eph for the two-poim conve.ston oH TAl^.J^'n'^T ^t^l'^
^"^^^

offensive Une was havhig little fake kick "
^""version on a of the day. Groban's kick gave the

trouble opening holes for their MiriHi»h,„.„ ,„„„ ..„.__ ......_
^we their final point.

found a way through the Eph de-
fense, and the Panthers scored

hacks, and the team was able to sopTmotTuar^rLck BarrySS '
'''=^""^"^' ^"^'"^''"^ ""^^"^

march down the field on the layer, who was replacing their in-
^'"•^d' ^^'^^^ regular signal-caller, CharUe twice' on taiiiP? hv tniiho^v ni^r.
The first Williams score came Brush, and the Ephs defease gave Sr

in first period off a drive that him a hard day. It ^a^ ^ game where everyone
went 54 yards In 11 plays. After an The first of five Eph intercep- could work for his letter Th7 to
incomplete pass, three runs by tlons was made by Bob Bower in terior linemen overpowered their
tailback Jack Maitland, one by the second quarter on the WlUiams defensive opponents consistently
quarterback John Hayes and five <J0 and Hayes took the team 68 and the Enh riKhinir .romo nn.<.H tub maub nc -rue rAue c . j « j . lu , i l u •»
iT „„«t „«rf f..iiK„„i, T^„ n„n,„ vorHo i^ „<„„ „i„ J, P" rusnmg game piled the NAME OF THE GAME Soturdoy was offense and tailback Jock Moit-
byco-capt.andfuUbackJonPetke yards in nine plays, mcludlng a up 347 yards, 215 In the first half, lond, left, and fullback Jon Pefke, right, rolled up totols of 79 and 72
moved the ball to the Panther 31 -yard pass to spht end Sandy Maitland

Future

How
Eph

They

Foes:

Fared
Amherst ruined Bowdoln's par

ents' weekend game by routing the

Polar Bears 33-3. Junior quarter
back John Kehoe passed for 78

yards and ran for 68 more while
halfback Bill Foye gained 121

yards In 29 attempts . . . Union
traveled to Rochester and whipped
the Yellowjackets by a 21-7 score

. . . Trinity's Dave Kiarsls tossed a
four-yard touchdown pass to end
Ron Martin late in the third quar-
ter to give the Bantams a 7-3

come-from-behlnd victory over
Tufts. The score was set up a min-
ute earlier as a 40-yard Kiarsls to

Martin aerial carried Trinity to

the Jumbo eleven . . . The Coast
Guard academy shocked Wesleyan
26-22, ending a 22-game, three-
year losing streak. Sophomore
quarterback Charlie Pike rolled

out for the winning touchdown
with just seconds remaining.

Smith who outwrestled a Panther groundg'ainer, mhing for 79*rardf
m less than one half of play. He

yards rushing before putting the gome out of reach in the second quarter.

defender for the ball.

A 12-yard Hayes-to-Maitland also caught t"hree"passes*"for "34
pass netted the score, ending the yards and one touchdown.
drive.

That was to be the last action
the first offensive unit saw Satur-
day, but the scoring continued at
almost the same pace.

Defensive tackle Bill Oliver re-
covered a Metayer fumble on the

trols, had only 270 yards In total

offense, most of that coming in

the final period against the second
defensive unit.

It was a good effort for the

tion, facing Tufts, Union (21-

7 victors over Rochester Saturday)
Wesleyan and Amherst.

It will be a real challenge for

the Ephs to keep alive their win-
ning streak, now at 10, and their

11, in

Petke gained 72 yards, also In
the first half, and was extremely Ephs, and ft showed^'a marked Im _ .

effective in the situations when provement over their performance unbeaten string, now at
short yardage was needed for im- against Rochester the week before, their next five contests,
portant first downs. The Purple mistakes were cut to
Hayes had a good day, running a minimum, but the team they

MiririiPhnrv OS o ^ V,
^^"' P^^^'^S ^°r 95 yards in six were playing was not nearly as

m,«,flrhnX T
• ^ sophomore completions, and mixing his plays good as the Rochester squadquarterback Larry Perraro made nicely. The only dark snot was in the

T.t'ZorTlT '" "''"^'"^ J^'
'^"^^^""^ ^'^'"' '^''"^ "'" areaV ienaltles "wimlfZ

just before halftime. their job superbly once again. In caught committing seven Infrac-
Second Half The Same the first half, the first unit held tlons, and it cost them 95 yards.The visitors kicked off, opening the Panthers to just 86 yards in Williams has an opportunity for

the second half, and WilUams total offense, and grabbed three
went back to work. Maitland ran interceptions and one fumble,
the kick back to the mldfleld In the whole game, the Middle-
stripe, and Ferraro took the team bury team, which had scored 40

points against Wesleyan with their
regular quarterback at the con-

down to the Panther 10.

From there, he threw to sopho-
more tailback Mike Douglass, who
was all alone on the two. and
Douglass ran it in. Bob Groban's
try for the point was wide to the
left, the first conversion miss of

the year for the Ephs, and the
hosts led, 35-0, after three quar-
ters.

Intramural Roundup
by Jim Todd

Berkshire and Bryant have become the teams to beat in in-

tramurals this fall. Bryant is undefeated in five football games and
will meet Gladden House for a semi-final berth in golf.

Berkshire, also without a loss in football, has already reached
the semis in golf. Hopkins House also has a perfect record in grid

play but has Deen ehmiiiated fix>m tennis and golf competition.

In golf, Berkshire is waiting in the semi-finals to face the win-
ner of the Carter-Wood match. The winner of the Gladden-Bryant
duel will meet either Bascom, Morgan or Fort Daniels in the semis.

Tyler House appears to have control of the temiis scene after

a forfeit by Perry House put them in the finals. Bryant and Spencer
will clash for the other finals berth.

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS

another impressive score ne\t
week when it travels to Bowdoln,
whose team lost to Amherst, 3i'-3,

Saturday.

After that, the Purple moves
back into more difficult competi-

Harriers Win, 22-35
By Dan Hindert

Coach Tony Plansky's varsity

runners opened their season last

Saturday by overpowering Middle-

senior Dudley Staples.

Williams' non-scoring sixth
man, senior Earl White, finished
ninth, adding points to Middle-

bury, 22-35. Junior co-captain bury's total by placing out their

Monday - Wednesday



"A computer has no mind of its own. its

'brainpower' comes from the peopie who
create the programs," says Rod Campany.

Rod earned a B.S. in iVIath in 1966. Today,

he's an IBIVl Systems Programmer worl<ing on

a portion of Operating System/360, a

hierarchy of programs that allows a computer
to schedule and control most of its own
operations.

A mixture of science and art

"Programming" means writing the instruc-

tions that enable a computer to do its job.

Says Rod, "It's a mixture of science and art.

You're a scientist in the sense that you have to

analyze problems in a completely logical way.

"But you don't necessarily hunt for an ulti-

mate right answer. There can be as many
solutions to a programming problem as

there are programmers. That's where the art

comes in. Any given program may work, but

how well it works depends entirely on the

ingenuity of the programmer."

Programmers hold a key position in the

country's fastest growing major industry-

information processing. Business Week re-

ports that the computer market is expanding
about 20 percent a year.

You don't need a technical degree

If you can think logically and like to solve

problems, you could become an IBM pro-

grammer no matter what your major. We'll

start you off with up to twenty-six weeks ot

classroom and practical training.

Check with your placement office

If you're interested in programming at IBM,

ask your placement office for more information.

Or send a resume or letter to Paul Koslow,
IBM Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park Avenue,
New York, New York 10022. We'd like to hear
from you even if you're headed for graduate
school or military service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer *

IBM

Programming at IBM

"It's a chance
to use everything
you've got:
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Pres. Sawyer Announces Faculty Half Of CUL,
Confirms Discussions On 10-College Exchange

PRES. JOHN E. SAWYER '39

Theater
"Piece of Our Heart", the

1968 edition of the Freshman
Revue, debuts tonight at 8:30

in the Adams Memorial Thea-
tre before a Parents' Day au-
dience of gleeful students and
their curious relatives.

Under the direction of Dave
Strathalrn '70 and several as-

sistants, the frosh will present
a second evening of "total

theater" tomorrow night at 8: 30

in the Theater.
Director Strathalrn promises

an unforgettable display of

"Intermediate Assault" and
"Confrontation" for the Re-
vue's audience.

By Dave Held

It's been a busy week In the of-

fice of the president. While ready-
ing the appointment of the faculty

and administration members of
the Committee on Undergraduate
Life, Pres. John E. Sawyer '39 has
also been participating in discus-
sions of a proposal for a 10-col-
lege exchange of male and female
students.

Named today to chair the new
committee was Assoc. Religion
Prof. H. Ganse Little Jr. Serving
with him will be Assoc. Economics
Prof. Gordon C. Winston, Assoc.
Philosophy Prof. Daniel D. O'Con-
nor and Ass't. History Prof. Peter
K. Frost.

Completing this part of the pan-
el, the president announced, will
be Dean John M. Hyde '56 from
the administration, and Student
Affairs Dean Donald W. Gardner
'57 who will act as non-voting sec-
retary to the committee.

Selection of the student mem-
bers of the committee by class

elections from nominees put up by
the residential houses and fresh-
man entries will probably be com-
pleted by next Thursday or Fri-

day, College Council President

Sandy Smith '69 told the Record
today.

Meanwhile, Athern P. Daggett,
acting pre.sident of Bowdoin, said
this week that Williams, Bowdoin
and eight other northeastern col-
leges will present a proposal for
multilateral student exchanges.

similar to the bilateral one re-

cently worked out between Wil-
liams and Vassar, to the faculties

and governing boards
According to Daggett, the wo-

men's colleges considering the
plan are Wheaton, Smith, Vassar.
Mt. Holyoke and Connecticut Col-

Direct Elections For

Student Life Committee

Wesleyan Weekend:
Spinach, The Indigo

The ACEC will present a "wide-
ly varied overall experience" in

Baxter Hall Nov. 8, ACEC chair-
man Eric Kelly '69 annoimced to-

day.

Featured entertainers for the
all-college Wesleyan weekend
dance will be the Ultimate Spin-
ach and the Indigo. The two
bands, one psychedelic and one
soul, will alternate all night on
the same floor, providing five

hours of continuous music for en-
ergetic Ephs.
Running concurrently in anoth-

er part of the Student Union will
be back to back film shorts fea-
turing Charlie Chaplin, W. C.
Fields, and Laurel and Hardy.
In yet another busy part of

Baxter, traditional refreshment
will be provided by "all the Bud
you can drink," Kelly said.
The Ultimate Spinach, consists

of four men, a girl, and a light
show. Of them, Newsweek maga-
zine wrote: "The Boston sound Is

as fiesh and new as the groups
and places that spawned it ... A-
mong the many, a few stand out:

Ultimate SiJinach is tlie classiest.

"Leader Ian Bruce-Douglas, a
21-year-old classically trained mu-
sician, plays eighteen instruments,

writes all the exhortive songs and
sings them expressively. The sound
is witty, original, electric, fusing a
variety of styles into a sparing-
ly fre-sh musical idiom."

The Indigo has played to Wil-

liams audiences before. They boast

the same imi)ressive front show of

three men and a girl, but now
have a brand new six man back-

up band. Last week they were per-

forming with Wilson Pickett.

Kelly described the Indigo sound

as "other people's music like the

Temptations or Miracles, but or-

iginal arrangements." He termed

their showtime "an incredible ex-

perience."

Tickets for the complete Friday

presentation will be $3 per couple.

By Mike Seidman

The College Council voted Tues-
day night to choose members of
the proposed Committee on Un-
dergraduate Life by direct election.

According to the resolution,
which was proposed by Hopkins
House President Mark Wlnick '69,

each house and freshman entry
will nominate one person from
each class. Seniors will elect two
representatives, while the sopho-
more, juunior and freshman clas-
ses will elect one representative
each.

The Committee on Undergradu-
ate Life, consisting of five faculty
members and five students, will

study parietal hours, co-education,
and other questions of campu.s
life, and will make recommenda-
tions to the administration and
Board of Trustees.

Finance Committee chairman Ed
Lowensteln '69, gave his commit-
tee's recommendations on appro-
priations for various activities at
the meeting. A discussion arose
concerning the cutting of $400.00
from the travel expenses of the
Foreign Student Committee and
the approval of $800.00 for travel

expenses for the Afro-American
Society.

Lowensteln justified the reduc-
tion in the Foreign Student Com-
mittee's budget by explaining that

the foreign students wanted to use

the money to take a trip to Mon-
treal; while the Afro-Americans
wanted the money for travel ex-

penses to lectures and forums on
various campuses.

In addition, a temporary com-
mittee was formed to discuss bud-

get cuts that may reach $2,000.

College Council Treasurer Mike
Jencks '69, advocated a $3,000 sur-

plus for emergency puiiioses, and
several appropriation requests may
need trimming to insure the sur-

plus.

Student Affairs Dean Donald W.
Gardner '57 also announced that
the Winter Study Program pros-
pectus will be delivered to the
houses by the end of the week,
and that the prospectus would be
available to freshmen sometime in

the near future.

lege. The men's colleges are the
Pentagonal group: Williams, Bow-
doin, Amherst, Wesleyan and
Dartmouth.

Pres. Sawyer confirmed Dag-
gett's disclosure, but stressed that
the proposal is still "under dis-

cussion," and hasn't been approv-
ed by all of the boards of trustees

involved.

In addition to these plans, Vas-
sar announced this week that It

will exchange students with Trin-

ity on approximately the same

basis as the planned swap with

Williams scheduled for the second

semester this year.

As Bowdoin's Daggett said In

dificlosing the multilateral ex-

change, "An epidemic seems cur-

rently to be sweeping the country

for co-education."

Pumpkin Contest

The annual Record pumpkin
judging contest, designed to fur-

ther the general cause of campus
madness, will again stimulate Hal-
loween excitement and bolster

sagging pumpkin sales this year.

The judging will commence
Wednesday night, October 30,

when a solemn crew of Record edi-

tors will choose the finest Hal-
loween jack-o-lantern on campus.
Each house and freshman entry

is eligible to display a pumpkin for

consideration by an impartial pan-
el of experts.

Judging will be based on meti-
culously observed standards of un-
iformity, and the choice will be
made "solely on the whim of the
Record editorial board," Co-Editor
Mike Himowitz '69 explained.
"We liave been awarded a grant

from the Faculty-Trustee Com-
mittee on Pachydernis, Purple
Cows, Pumpkins and Related Mat-
ters, from which we intend to re-
ward the victors with a keg of
traditional refreshments," Record
Billing Manager Ralph H. Gom-
phears said.

Frosh Folks Flock To Fall Festivities
By Russ Pommer
Some 540 eager parents and rel-

atives will descend on Williams
this weekend to spend Freshman
Parents' Day with their offspring.
According to the office of Ca-

reer Counseling, 218 families will
be represented, some arriving from
such distant places as California,
Oregon, Washington and Pownal,
for one of the largest turnouts in
the event's history.

Registration begins at 2 p.m.
Friday, while evening festivities

will include a Berkshire Symphony
orchestra concert under the direc-
tion of Julius Hegyi in Chapln at
8:30. The program will include
Mendelssohn's "Reformation Sym-
phony" and Carl Ruggles' "Organ-
um."
In addition, the Adams Memor-

ial Theatre will present the annual
Freshman Revue, "Piece of Our
Heart" both Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:30.

Saturday holds a full schedule

for anxious parents and sons.

Parents may visit regularly

scheduled classes Saturday morn-
ing. The "Sixteenth Freshman
Parents' Day Program," the high-

hght of the weekend's events, will

follow in Chapln at 11:15. The
program will include a welcome by

President Sawyer and an address

by Assoc, philosophy Prof. Daniel

D. O'Connor, entitled "Bridging

the Generation Gap."
Immediately after the speeches,

a buffet luncheon will be served to

parents, guests, and freshmen at

Baxter Hall. After lunch the visi-

tors are invited to watch either

the freshman soccer team play

Trinity or the freshman football

team battle R.P.I.

The president's reception for

parents at the Alumni House will

follow the freshman football game.

At 6:30 dinner will be served to

sons and guests in both the Fresh-

man and Upi>er Class dining

rooms.

•^-—uKai
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More Democracy?
On the siuface, tlie College Council's proposal for the selec-

tion of the student members of the Coimnittee on Undergiaduate

Life would ensure the best representation of students in any cam-
pus gi-oup. Unfortunately, we doubt tiiat these students will be

able to speak with any more authority for theu colleagues than

a less "democratically' selected group.

We agree wholeneartedly with the idea of nominations from
the houses, wliich should provide a pool of interested and, yes,

representative, nominees. "The pool, however, will be impossibly

large.

Unless endless rimoffs are staged, tlie eventual electoral win-

ners are more certain than the next United States President to be
mmority victors. How 300-plus members of a class are going to

be able to judge who of 14 candidates, most of whom they know
at best casually, is most representative of their feelings and/or
most concerned with tlie present problems, escapes us.

Are we going to be faced with a position paper from each
of the 59 candidates? Will each man have to organize a campaign?
("Committee on Undergraduate Life" is sort of awkward for a

bumper sticker.)

It's not that we necessarily take a Hamiltonian view of cam-
pus elections, that the mob of the electorate will choose according
to their emotions; it's just that such exercises rarely produce ac-

curate representation despite their spell-binding democracy.
We still favor Council President Sandy Smith's original pro-

posal that the houses and otlier organizations nominate while the
Council makes the final selections. This provides for strong stu-

dent representation and, at the same time, ensures a more ob-
jective, more accurate final selection for the committee.
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Interlude' Offers Slim Pickings

Beneath A Well-Fashioned Veneer
England Is very green and filled

With nice English houses. England

makes a pretty movie. "Interlude"

Is very green and filled with nice

English houses. "Interlude" Is a

pretty movie. Examined more

closely, however, England hopeful-

ly reveals more substance than Its

greenery and its architecture. "In-

terlude" unfortunately does not

survive such an examination.

Review
Directed by Kevin BUllngton

and starring Oskar Werner and
Barbara Ferris, "Interlude," an
English "Man and a Woman" with

just a touch of "Elvira Madigan,"

is an oft-told tale of love and
marriage.
The movie begins with the

meeting of Werner and Ferris in

a barren apartment. What is ap-

parently an assignation is Inter-

rupted by a flashback which con-

sumes all but two or three of the

remaining 90 minutes.

The man, it develops, is Stefan

Zelter, noted conductor of the

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.

The girl is Just plain Sally, a cub
reporter, and they meet dm-lng an
interview for her paper.

She finds him moody, dedicated

and very Germanic. He finds that

she is young and pretty.

Bed Complications. He's mar-
ried ("Have you told your wife?"

"No." "Are you going to tell her?"

"No." Kiss.) The relationship con-

tinues, but equivocally. Sally's a

really good girl; she doesn't want
to hurt anybody. Stefan's a tem-
peramental artist, so It doesn't

really matter what he does.

The wife (Virginia Maskell), a
fine-boned, aristocratic English-

woman, the kind who knits socks

for the boys at the front In all the

World War 11 movies, finally dis-

covers the truth.

Confrontation with Stefan. Con-
frontation with Sally. But no di-

vorce, no solution. The flashback

over, the movie ends with a speedy
denouement.

Darling Declares Man
ABiologicalArista crai
By Roger Taft

British ecologist P. Fraser Darl-

ing, who received an honorary de-

gree from Williams at Pall Con-
vocation in 1967, stated that "man
Is a biological aristocrat, sitting at

the summit of an ecological pyra-

mid" during a Wednesday, Griffin

Hall lecture on "Ethical Respon-
sibility For The Environment".

Mr. Darling said that this bio-

logical aristocracy was derived

from our position of control over

other creatures on our planet. In
accordance with the Aristocratic

Ideal, "the aristocrat is a servant

of his people" - his superiority is

humbly accepted, and his burden
is I "oudly carried, he said.

This Aristocratic Ideal is the

"basis for the ethics of Man's re-

sponsible behavior toward his en-
vironment," he stated.

"Monotheism was a powerful
thrust forward," he said. God was
conceived in Man's image, and
Man began a process of disassocl-

ation with other things, he added.

Mr. Darling continued that un-
der monotheism, "Man developed
the concept that God created all

things for the use of Man." "Life

was relegated to a state of useful

material," he said.

Mr. Darling stated that "we are

all indulging in processes which
are detrimental to om' planet as a
whole." If we remove a species

from our environment, we cause a
bottleneck in the recirculating

processes of nature, he said.

"We must acknowledge that life

exists In its own right - to insti-

gate a chain reaction of ecological

conditions in a community, on the

grounds of expediency, is unethi-

cal," he said.

Mr. Darling said that religion

in both the Eastern and Judaeo-
Christian traditions has fallen

short in instilling ethical respon-

sibility for our environment. In

Classified
Trade: My M.G. for your V.W.:

Anyone wanting to trade a VW
microbus or similar small van or
station wagon for a '65 MO-B for
three months starting December
15 please contact Jon at 8-8239.

A Bennington girl needs the bus
for N.R.T. social work in Appal-
achia, but does not want to sell

her car. Insurance, title, can be
worked out.

Help: Vassar students canvass
Poughkeepsie area for Democratic
candidate Paul O'Dwyer. Week-
ends of Oct. 18 and 25, Prl.-Sun.

Room and board available. Call

hdqs., 914-452-7190 or write Diana
Moldaw, Young Citizens for O'
Dwyer, VC, Poughkeepsie.

Wanted: One large, loud rugby
crowd. Report to Cole Field 2 p.m.

tomorrow (Saturday). No experi-

ence necessary.

"Now it's sugarplums, all sweet and groovy."

RICHIE HAVENS

Chapin Hall

November 9

$3.50

Tickets on sale Monday at 7:30

Baxter Hall - Berkshire-Prospect Lounge - Greylock

fact, "the ethic of conservation

has grown up in a period of de-

clining religious sentiment", he
argued.

Mr. Darling concluded that as

the dominant animal, capable of

reflection, man's duty is plain -

"we must serve lesser creation by
keeping our planet clean and pass
on to posterity a world which we
do not have to be ashamed of."

One is Impressed with Mr. Bil-
lington's persistence. He has dis-
covered that Barbara Ferris is

very fetching when she cries. So
he has her cry a lot, an awful lot
Mr. Werner, it seems. Is striking
when he becomes melancholy.

"Interlude" has nothing to say,
but it says it well. The photo-
graphy is excellent, especially the
shots of river, lakes and an effec-
tive scene of Werner on his direc-
tor's stand, surrounded by over-
sized posters of himself. For the
most part, the music is also good
and forms an effective if some-
times melodramatic backdrop.
Beautiful shots of trees, rivers

and villages may Justify a travel-
ogue, but trees, rivers and villages
do not an interlude make, let

alone a movie. Jerry Christensen

B-Town Reports

Strep Outbreak
The Bennington infirmary has

Informed the Record that there
has been a sudden outbreak of

strep throat among the girls of

the college.

According to Bennington College

physician Dr. Dorothy Hager,
some 50 girls were taken ill be-

tween Wednesday night and noon
today. The main room in the

Commons building has been turned
into a sick ward to hold the over-

flow from the Infirmary.

Williams physician Dr. Robert
A. Goodell Jr. described the dis-

ease as "mildly contagious," and
Dr. Hager suggested that prospec-

tive visitors "use discretion."

At the time of this printing, to-

night's planned "camp-out" on the

Commons lawn was still schedul-

ed, as were several house parties.

Order Christmas Cards^ Regular or

Personalized^ by Catalog.

^^^
Also, some fine

pictorial hooks

now on sale

R enzi's
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUTS

Haircuts ^ Raxor Cuts ^ Hair Straightening

Williams' Hair Styling Headquarters

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Spring St. (Next to Williamstown Nat'l. Bank)

4 Barbers — Open 6 Days a Week — Tel. 458-5861

Sunday Buffet
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef Roast Turkey Seafood Newberg

And Many Other Hot & Cold Dishes and Salads

$3.95 per person Noon to 8:00 P.M.
(Dessert not included) (Also Regular Menu Items)

BUFFET ^"^ * phone

LUNCHEONS RESTAURANT ^5'-"°°°

on Route 7, directly ocroti from eompus
It's always an experience to dine at Le Country -
Continental Food and Service nightly except Monday



Brown '71 Asserts Unity Is Not End In Itself
To the editors:

la last Tuesday's Issue of the

Beooid, Bruce Duncan cited the

disunity among major groups as

the "something" which is at the

root of this country's troubie^.

Bruce saw an Illustrative example

of this "something" In the failure

of the Williams' Young Democrats

to endorse Vice President Hubert

Humphrey even though the Young
nepublicans were able to over-

whelmingly endorse Richard

Nixon. Central to this analysis Is

the political value attached to the

concept of unity. I believe it raises

.serious political questions.

Is unity, regardless of i)rinclples

and values, what this nation

needs? Is the ability of the Re-

publicans to "get together and

support Richard Nixon, for all his

lack of a presidential personality,

a political philosophy, his mum's-
the-word attitude in seelcing the

office, and Spiro T. Agnew to

boot," an example of a relevant

and responsible political party In

a "free" and "democratic" society.

Is it praiseworthy that in the

make-believe world of Miami, the

Republicans, despite the realities

of Vietnam and our cities, were

able to unite, and support a past

which has helped create today's

serious problems? What could this

unity, presently so cherished,

mean for the future?

It is true that this is a time of

great disunity. But this disunity is

more a symptom of other problems

than a problem in itself. In a

lief and attitude are the basis of
the society's political vigor. Dis-
sent Is an essential part of the
political process.

Of course, a certain degree of
unity, even the unity of a demo-
cratic society where individuals
are committed to the right of the
Individual to freely express him-
self, is necessary.

What Is politically significant Is

not unity itself, but the quality
of that unity. If the United States
were to be politically unified today
as "Good Republicans" and "Good
Democrats" or "Good Independent
Americans" <or vice versa), this

unity would be at the cost of
many Individual beliefs and prin-
ciples which must lie at the foun-
dation of any democratic society.

One realizes that a free and
democratic society Is not every-
one's idea of the "great society",
but assuming our country was
founded on generally democratic
principles (something like for the
people, by the people, etc.) it is not
difficult to understand why there
is disunity In the Democratic party
today.

It became quite apparent last

March and early spring that the
people of this country were op-

posed to the policies of the John-
son Administration. McCarthy and
Kennedy represented the presiden-

tial primary choice of over 80 per

cent of the registered Democratic
voters. At Chicago this did not

seem to matter.

Humphrey was nominated. The
supporters of McCarthy, Kennedy,
and McGovern were called on to

support Humphrey - Johnson's

choice in person and policies. The
"idealistic" were supposed to swal-

low their principles and beliefs,

regardless of their commitments,
and support the "party" choice,

who would be the "lesser of two or

Seniors SeekAcademicActwism
To the editors:

We write as two seniors con-

cerned by the de.ssicatlon of the

youthful vitality so evident both

here and in the nation just a year
ago. Then we saw a vibrant anti-

war movement increasingly per-

meating the young, the educated,
and even touching the population

at large. Popular culture reflected

a stimulating interaction of poli-

tics and the arts. Despite - or

most likely because of - the war,

many, especially the youth, sought

to rediscover and cherish life.

This tide appeared to flow with

increasing vigor through the fall

and winter, to New Hampshire and
beyond. But suddenly more of the

democratic society diversity of be- figures of life were felled. The Re-

Soph Scores Pro-Humphrey Stand

To the editors:

I favor the Huinphrey-Muskie

ticket in the coming election; I

am not a Young Democrat; yet I

take issue with the opinions stated

by Bruce Duncan concerning the

Young Democrats' failure to en-

dorse Mr. Humphrey.
Mr. Duncan seems to be neglect-

ing the Young Democrats' con-

sciences as a factor In arriving at

their conclusion. If the majority

of the Y.D.'s disapprove of Hum-
phrey's policies, they caimot, no

matter what the name of their

group, compromise their conscien-

ces and say something they don't

believe.

Compromise is a vital cog in the

democratic system, but compro-

mise should come between two op-

posing ideas, not within indivi-

duals' own minds.
Mr. Duncan attacks the group's

name; he says, in effect, that if

the Y.D.'s cannot endorse Hum-
phrey they shouldn't be Young
Democrats. Yet he also criticizes

students who work outside the pol-

itical system to achieve their

goals. Where does he want the

Young Democrats to turn?

I also disagree with Mr. Dun-
can's statement that this country

needs a president who will unify

the nation. I feel we need some-

one who will begin to solve some

of the problems in the country,

and, no matter what steps are

taken, there will not be national

unity.

Unity for unity's sake is a sick-

ness that permeated the Republi-

can convention in Miami. Evading

the issues by establishing false

unity will only deepen the rifts in

this country.

I particularly object when Mr.

Duncan links the cause of urban

violence to student discontent. I

feel that urban violence and stu-

dent discontent are caused by

racism, inequaUty, poverty, and an

outmoded power structure, causes

Mr. Duncan rejects simply be-

cause they "have been with us for

years."

Mr. Duncan also says it is inex-

cusable for people to believe that

"the search for consensus and the

classical method of compromise

are outmoded." Yet McCarthy was

soundly defeated in Chicago while

leading Humphrey in pre-conven-

tion polls, and the Democratic

platform committee failed to as-

similate any points of the sub-

stantially represented minority

plank into the final Vietnam plat-

form.

I hope that politics is not the

art of the solely practical; I hope

that there is room in politics for

people who will stand up for what

they believe in and not compro-

mise their principles for the mere-

ly expedient. But it is people with

attitudes similar to Mr. Duncan's

that are forcing conscientious dis-

senters outside the system.

Timothy H. Lyman '71

publicans foundered in the
.swamps of Miami, and the Demo-
crats fell trapped between the
slaughtering axes of the stock-

yards and the billyclubs of the
Chicago police. And now George
Wallace convincingly raises the
spectre of reaction and repression.

The other politicians follow his
lead.

We sense that the year has yet

to commence. The political activity

and controversy of last fall finds
no parallel this autumn.
Students do not seem to have

time to attempt anything because
they are so absorbed in doing
nothing. Where, among the stu-

dents, are the centers of intellec-

tual activity? Where are the crea-

tive people? Where is the life on
this campus? Or is there any?
A year past we were warned and

challenged; the Reverend Mr. Cof-

fin enunciated the kyros of our

age and asked for a decision. Dur-
ing his visit here, Mr. MacLeish
suggested that the center of life

may still be in the academy. It

would seem to us that the clioice

was made, the warning ignored,

and that life is ab'eady stricken

fi-om the community.
One sole consolation may be

that Williams truly reflects the

state of the whole.
Laurence B. McCuUough '69

James V. Stepleton '69

three evils."

Bruce Duncan Is right. The
Young Democrats should unite

strongly behind Vice President

Humphrey. Maybe his position on
Vietnam will change? Anyway, he
is a liberal on domestic matters.

Certainly, as the election draws
near, and the prospect of four to

eight years of Nixon and ? looms

large, Humphrey becomes very at-

tractive.

But many Young Democrats
still cannot endorse Humphrey. It

has something to do with the ur-

gency that some feel when they

juxtapose the realities of the Uni-

ted States foreign and domestic
situation with the realities of poli-

tical party structures which seem
immune to democratic processes

and preferences.

After last spring's efforts, the

Young Democrats felt they could

not ask its membership to collec-

tively support Humphrey.
Instead, it was decided to allow

each member to make up his own
mind, and work for candidate(s)

of his choice. Some are work-
ing for Humphrey while others

are working for O'Dwyer, Al Low-
enstein, and other candidates.

The Young Democrats value di-

versity over uirlformity; people,

over "hacks." "Cloud Nine" may
not be too practical, but in this

election year, one must under-
stand why for some, there is little

incentive to come down.
Rod Brown '71

F^nglessons.

What evidence is there a book should or must be

read in numerical order of its pagination? When

you look up a word in the dictionary, do you start

from "a"?

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

THE WILLOWS MOTEL
OPEN YEAR ROUND

Adjacent to Steak House

Individually Controlled Heat & Air Conditioning

T. V. — POOL

on Rta. 2 — Vi mile aoit of Rte. 7

Thai's right. You, too, con bo a pilot.

Join the United Stales Air Force and qualify for

pilot training. Become a leader with executive

responsibility.

Well, what else? A pilot is the officer in charge

of a million dollars worth of high flying, sophisti-

cated supersonic equipment, isn't he?

Yes, and you'll wear a snappy blue officer's uni-

form, enjoy officer's pay and privileges. You'll

probably travel to exotic foreign lands, and have

secure future in the biggest scientific ond

research organization. World's biggest.

You'll be where all the exciting Space Age breal<-

throughs are. Where it's happening. Nov^. Today.

Right now. This minute. The Air Force is the "now"

place to be.

If you yearn to fly and don't try tlie Aerospace

Team, you'll miss your big chance,

let llicl be a lesson!

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Box A, Dcpi. SCP-810

Randolph Air Force Bose, Texas 78148

NAME



Darling Views Alaska^ Africa^ Pownal
Geologist P. Praser Darling ar-

rived at WUUams last week for a

fortnight of lectures, discussions

and Individual student and faculty

consultation.

By authority of his science, Mr.

Darlina is supposed to linow every-

thing - "the interrelationships a-

mong organisms and between or-

ganisms and their environment."

In fact, he only tries to Icnow

everything about particular plac-

es - his native English country-

side, portions of Africa, Alaska,

the Pownal Valley.

The knowledge Is recognized by
planners and conservationists as

well as other scientists throughout

the world. It's focus is man.
"We're the only species that can

do anything we want," according

to Mr. Darling. That has meant
rampant exploitation but must
come to mean responsibility, he

adds.

"Now that we're the dominant
animal, we must be responsible for

what's happening to the world,"

he says.

"That fact used to be Ignored

because there was always more
land - more world - but there

isn't now."
« « *

During a Record interview this

weekend, he spoke in a few gen-

eralizations, but mostly told what
particular activities were going on

in particular places; how, why and
when they were going on. As an
ecologist, Mr. DarUng advocates

looking at things In their totality -

but he does that in a very specific

manner, conveying convincingly

what's happening to the world.

"They've just about knocked out

the salmon in Alaska, you know.
And there's a bounty on wolves so

the caribou are eating themselves
out of lichen. The people are

farming - but I ask, why there?

It's the idealism of homesteadlng,
but in the wrong place."

He explained that the region

had boomed because of the ideolo-

gical war - "Stalin made Alaska" -

McClelland
PRESS
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• Hallmark Greeting Cards
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but that defense spending was
like building an economy out of

ideas; there Is no base In the land

Itself.

"The economist says all you
have to do is get a half million

people there and things will start

to spin. Well, I suppose they will,

but ultimately you have to come
back to the resources, don't you?"

Africa was another case In

point. It was Mr. Darling who 12

years ago first advocated that cer-

tain areas build their economies

on their wildlife resources.

He pointed out that the "un-

conscious co-operation" that ex-

ists among native animal species

leads to the most efficient use of

all the land's energy.

Some 20-30 species all using

land In somewhat different but

balanced ways get more out of It,

while damaging it less, than will

an exotic community of sheep,

herefords and goats, he explained.

But people still want to farm

Africa, he added. "There seems

something in our tradition that

makes it somehow 'good' to make
two blades of grass grow where

one grew before. For what? To feed

more people I suppose. But more
people mean more pollution - and

we haven't got topside of that one

yet."

* *

In Vermont, on Saturday, Mr.

Darling led some 20 students,

dates and accessory people on an

ecologic field trip. Land-use ecol-

ogy held the day, rather than the

birdwatching variety. To first look

at It, in Vermont on a Saturday

morning, nice things seemed hap-

pening to the world.

Burton Peckham on his farm in

Pownal Center pointed to an iron

oven in a brick oven and asked if

.uiyone knew what it was for.

"Horseshoes."

"Nope."
"Maple syrup."

Negative.

"Why suie. You scalded pigs In

It."

Sui'e. ".
. . long ago and far a-

way ..."

Mr. Darling asked Mr. Peckham
how many machines he owned for

liow much money and found that

one could farm a farm five times

as large with the same amount.
"Thai's what's happening to

the small farmer," they agreed.

Mr. Darling also pointed out

that farm equipment depreciates

tremendously because it's general-

ly not well treated. Someone else

pointed out, however, that unlike

most farmers Mr. Peckham "puts

his machines In shape before he

puts them in storage." He built

an additional storage shed and

a while before entering ecology.
Later, he drew out a geologic

map and pointed to some limestone
up hlU from the orchard. "There's
probably a wash from that lime-
stone which makes this a parti-
cularly good place for the apples,"
he speculated.

"The climatic conditions enter
too - there's some shelter in the
slopes, though why the orchard
should be on the north side, I
don't know." Smeone explained
that most severe weather blows In
from the west.

"At any rate, the operation looks
to be on the edge of economic de-
velopment," Mr. Darling said.
"Tom Sawyer and an apple aie
almost tlie picture of America -

but how much longer do you sup-
pose you'll be able to afford en
apple as places like this fold?"

Environmental Studies
shop for them last year.

Mr. Darling was mildly aston-

ished to find that Mr. Peckham
had no muck heap, that Is, manure
pile, because state health regula-

tions require It be spread on the

fields daily.

At the Sharonhlll Orchards
everyone stole an apple and then
watched a cratelifter drop crates

of them into a sorting machine
which sized so that either 80, 100,

120, 140 or 180 apples would make
a 46-pound box. A lot of black and
white people helped the machine
sort the red apples.

Mr. Darling talked with some
people from the Environmental
Center about the phenotypes of

various apples and how irregular

wind cross-pollinates them. He
taught genetics at Edlnbiu-gh for

This advertisement appeared in a recent issue of SPORTS ILLUSTRATED.

G. WEST SALTONSTALL, 24, sportsman, student of law, ex-Marine, Chestnut Hill, Mass.

"WHAT'S A BACHELOR DOING WITH LIFE INSURANCE?"

You don't need to be married to know the value of

life insurance. Ask Westy Saltonstall. He's mode life

insurance a vital port of a sound personal money

management program. Dollars

put into life insurance, of course,

aren't spent. They build growing

cash values

—

a guaranteed reserve

fund needed for business oppor-

tunities, hedging investments, for NML
emergencies. D More men, in getting life insurance

lodoy, ploy it smart. They look for low net cost. This
is good. Northwestern Mutual Life, with its fast-grow-

ing cosh values end rising divi-

dends, has been a leader in low net

cost for years. Ask the NML a-

gent about it. Bachelor or married—you'll like NML. Northwestern

Mutual Life—Milwaukee.

NML Agent - Miis Mary Elizabeth Stewart, 18 Spring St., Wmst., Mats., Tel. 458-8617

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions available for

skiers to instruct teen-agers. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski focilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255

"I have a maxim that a higher
standard of Uvlng really means a
lower standard of life. Who can
afford homemade bread or home-
made butter, anymore?"

Someone said that most of us
can't afford any sort of butter
anymore.

"I don't know what this 'stan-
dard' is," Mr. Darling concluded.

Back In WlUiamstown, over
lunch, he said he wanted to see

"big blocks of resources" Instead
of the fragmented, individual pal-
terns of land use common today.
He pointed to the old Engli.sh

aristocratic holdings as such
blocks. BlU Carney

For

DUNLOP TIRES

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Come To

Arch and Ed's

Auto Body

Coin-Op and

Automatic Car Wash

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704
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Up with Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

]

An ordinary pencil eraser picl<s up
every smudge, every mistal<e.The special

surface treatment lets you erase
without a trace. If Eaton's Corrasable

/
leaves your papers impecuably neat,

what are you waiting for? Get it In light,

medium, heavy weights and Oniony
Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500- cAmrscomSABU

Sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Stores/TYnWHinftMnSi
and Departments '

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
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Officer Bill Busl Maintains
Late-Night Campus Patrol . .

.

By Larry Hollar

Officer WUlard "Bill" Busl is a

live-year veteran of the college

security force. Five nights a week

he is on campus patrol, alert for

unusual occurrences which remain

for the most part unexciting.

Last Thursday night, filling In

lor sick officer, Mr. Busl began at

six by locking the library and
opening Griffin, Hopkins and
Bronfman for hour tests and
studying.

"I'm here to help, not to haunt

students," he said while winding

through the gym, locking entranc-

es and extinguishing lights.

Down Spring Street and

through the Weston Field parking

lot, he explained, "We're a small

force, so we can't be everywhere

at the same time. Therefore we
have to try to spread ourselves

around."
"Theft is a serious problem

here. Of course, this Is home to

the guys, but they really should

take better care of their posses-

.sions," he said.

"We try to keep outsiders out if

possible," he said. "It's a difficult

situation - we want to protect the

students' rights of access, but we
can't have a completely open cam-
pus if outsiders come around."

"I can remember spending sev-

eral hours chasing one offender.
Starting at the Soph quad, I fol-
lowed him on foot for a while, lost
hhn, identified him by his picture
and finally caught him three
hours later."

Cruising around Cole Field, he
noted that the college police do
not work alone. "We have good
relations with the town depart-
ment and they themselves are
quite reasonable and cooperative."

Officer Busl carries no weapons
beoau.se, as he pointed out, "in my
work, the only tools I need are a
pen, notebook and flashlight."

"We are the eyes and ears of the
administration in the nighttime.
Our job is to enforce the rules as
they are now," he said.

Officer Busl said he has no set

routine for checking houses, "be-
cause I don't want anyone to

know when I'll be in a certain
place," he explained.

Sometimes a Security man's du-
ties extend beyond the expUclt col-

lege rules. "I've taken girls back
to their rooms when they've lost

their dates, and even rubbed a
girl's feet in cold water when it

looked like she might get frost-

bite," he recalled.

Officer Busl also recalled res-

cuing the forlorn- looking wife of a
Nigerian Cluett Center student he

found sitting on Spring Street
surrounded by luggage, Since the
Center Wus closed at the time, he
did not abandon the "case" until
her lodging In a residential house
was arranged.

"Enforcing hours is an Inciden-
tal part of a night watchman's
duty. His rounds are mainly for
fire watch," Mr. Busl explained.

Driving past the Knolls, he not-
ed the "remarkable acceptance of
the new parking system, especial-
ly considering that construction Is

taking up a lot of parking."
At the completion of the night's

first campus rounds, he explained
that he would recheck the route
four or five more times before
finishing his tour.

Late Saturday night duty dif-

fers somewhat from the weekday
routine, especially on house party
and home football weekends.

Beginning at 10 p.m. last Sat-
urday, Mr. Busl checked his de-
tailed instructions in the Security
office which outlined the hours
for the night and house party lo-

cations.

Then he started a walking tour
to "see where the action Is" for

later reference.

After a circuit of the Soph quad,
where Berkshire House's tube
corps gave him a rousing re-

. . . But SecurityHas Other Duties

caption, he continued to the fresh-
man quad.

"I've developed a .sort of sixth
sense; I can tell when something
is going to happen here," he said.

"The freshmen act better on
date nights: for example, you'll

never see a water fight with girls

present. That's not a bad argu-
ment for coeducation from my
point of view," he said.

Walking on to the Garfield
House party, where a smell re-
sembling burning rubber was be-
coming increasingly noticeable,
the officers on duty stopped the
band to Investigate the odor. A
burned-out strobe light was shown
to be at fault, and the party con-
tinued.

"That's a potentially dangerous
situation. One spark in such a
small room and we could have had
a tragic event. I'm here to pre-
vent that," he explained.

The Perry and Brooks House
parties were quiet and the Rath-
skeller virtually empty at 11:15, so
the night was a calm one. He en-
tered the snack bar for coffee and
talked willingly about the college
from his point of view.

"I try to maintain a youthful
attitude," Mr. Busl said, "and this
Is much easier when you're around
youth."

"I often wish I could be a stu-
dent here; I don't think many
guys realize what a privilege It Is

to be a student," he remarked.

"I have an amateur Interest In
psychology, so I love to get into
discussions on any subject with
the fellows," he added.

"A liberal education should pro-
vide for protest and academic dls-

Among the college's administra-

tive departments, few are appar-

ently as misunderstood by stu-

dents as the Security Office. Its

existence Is an essential force for

maintaining campus order and se-

curity, and its duties go far be-

yond the obvious parking tickets

and presence at frosh water fights.

Eight men comprise the college

Security Office: Security Director

Walter O'Brien, four officers and
three night watchmen. The avail-

ability of town police and the

"mutual respect" between the de-

partments makes a much larger

college force unnecessary.

A round-the-clock, three-shift

campus patrol Is maintained, and
night watchmen are responsible

for two tours of duty.

"The prime reason for a regular

internal patrol in college buildings

is to guard against fire hazards,"

Mr. O'Brien said. "Hours enforce-

ment is a small part of our work,"

he added.

Periodic building inspections are

made to prevent a recurrence of

the disastrous West College fire.

Inspections during recesses to re-

cover lost college property, such as

library books, are also In Secur-

ity's hands.

"We have no right to search

students' personal property on
these inspections," Mr. O'Brien

noted. "We have the students' wel-

fare uppermost In our minds dur-

ing our work," he added.

"The officers attempt to keep

intruders off the campus to pre-

vent muggings and assaults such
as occurred last Spring," the se-

curity chief explained, referring to

the attack on one student by local

ruffians.

"Student aid in questioning and
reporting Intruders would help

stop the unauthorized use of col-

lege facilities," he added.

According to Dean John M.
Hyde '56, WlUlams has "been

plagued by outsiders crashing par-

ties, which creates really damag-
ing problems."
The commission of a felony on

campus or by a student switches

authority to an outside police

force. In the college seciulty force,

only Mr. O'Brien, a special officer

of the WUUamstown police, has
the power to make a formal ar-

rest.

With more than 450 student ve-

hicles on campus, car registration

and parking are another major
concern of the force.

"Enforcement of regulations is

necessary to facilitate access to

areas by delivery, maintenance
and emergency vehicles," Mr.
O'Brien said.

Security officers and watchmen
are also responsible for reporting

parietal violations to the Dean,
although disciplinary action Is of-

ten completed before the report

reaches the administration.

"I receive many more reports on

hours violations from house pres-

idents and entry representatives

than from Security," Dean Hyde
stated.

Other Security duties range

from transporting sick and Injur-

ed students to the infirmary or a

hospital, to admitting "a surpris-

ing number" of embarrassed stu-

dents to their rooms after they

lock themselves out.

"Our prime function Is the pre-

vention of trouble," the Director

said, which includes both enforc-

ing the various college agencies'

regulations and "keeping undesir-

ables out."

WALTER O'BRIEN,

Security Director

This Fall, try:

1896 HOUSE

RESTAURANT AND MOTEL

Dinner and Lodging for Guests

A Colonial Setting for enjoying the

finest foods and beverages.

Cold Spring Road, Williamstowni Phone 458-4355

Are you interested in service to people?

HEW provides job satisfaction - everything

from helping the underprivileged or the dis-

abled to Advanced Connputer Operations.

For more information see:

MR. HOMER PLATT

Staff Assistant of the Social Security Administration

DEPT. OF H E W, BOSTON

MR. PLATT WILL BE AT THE OFFICE

OF CAREER COUNSELING (MEARS HOUSE),

MON., OCT. 21 AT 11 A.M. & 2 P.M.

Pholo by Jay PrctidcrijasI

Security Officer Bill Busl prepores a

report on his Saturday night activi-

ties, which included on emergency
check of electrical equipment at the

Garfield House party.

cussion," he said. "I don't think

anything like Columbia will ever

happen here."

"There Is more Interchange be-

tween students now than under
the frat system. I don't think the

combined parties like we saw to-

night would have been possible

with frats," he said.

Mr. Busl said he Is "for coedu-
cation, because It's a more nor-

mal relationship, which Is espec-

ially Important In this part of a

person's life. I think the guys
would do a better job as students

with girls around," he said.

"I also favor keeping some sort

of parietal hours. I'm sure more
girls would sleep In without hoiu:s

than do now," he noted.

PRE-SEASON

SKI SALE

Skis — G few pairs left from last year fully

guaranteed

1 pr. Head 360-200 cm.

2 pr. Head Master 1 95 cm.

1 pr. Head Downhill 215

3 pr. Yamaha Std.

4 pr. Yamaha All-Round

2 pr. Portillo (fiberglass)

165 00 140.00

135.00 110.00

185.00 100.00

79.00 55.00

99.00 75.00

80.00 65.00

St-retch Pants - A good assortment. Not ol

color in all sizes.

WERE



Williams Stuns New England Champs!f

By Bill Sammons
The Purple soccer team turned

In a great team effort to over-

whelm highly-ranked Brown 2-1

on Cole Field Wednesday after-

noon.

It was the Williams team's fin-

est performance to date, and one
of the best efforts In the last sev-

eral years, because Brown is us-

ually New England's soccer cham-
pion.

The first half was scoreless, the

ball moving up and down the field.

The Purple line continually ap-
plied pressure to the visitor's de-
fense, only to be stopped and force

the Chaffeemen to bring the ball

baclc.

Capt. Lyle Johnson and Rob
Durkee put on a tremendous show
of skill and hustle, getting around
the opponent's defense several

times, but they were unable to get
the ball past the goalie.

During the second quarter Wil-
liams seemed to slow a little, but
the Purple defense was always
there.

As has been his habit, Peter
Thorp was frequently the key man
in breaking Brown drives.

Sophomore Rick Custer made
the center almost impenetrable,

while Perry Griffin, Bill Dickey,
Steve Squires and Fred Gramllch

tied up the visitor's wings. Gram-
llch especially did a great job at

left halfback, covering Brown's
star wing, Herman Sszbasa.

The Ephs' slowdown ended at

ha iftime, and when they came
back on the field for the second
half, Ihey immediately secured a

dominance they never relinquish-

ed.

They received a big break early

in the third quarter when the

Brown goalie, who had made sev-

eral brilliant saves in the first

half, injured his shoulder and was
forced to leave the contest.

The Williams offense then turn-

ed on the steam. Johnson nearly

trampled the new goalie, but the

save was made. Jimmy "Shotgun"
Slade then had two wide open
chances, but again the Pui-ple

could not capitalize. Dennis Hunt
also missed a clear shot.

Then It happened. A Brown
breakaway was stifled by goalie

Dave Norris, who thi-ew out to

Thorpe, and the Ephs came roar-

ing down the field.

There was a scuffle in front of

the Brown goal, the ball bounced
out to the edge of the penalty box,

and Custer connected for the Pur-

ple, giving the ecstatic team a 1-0

lead.

In the opening of the fourth

period, the hosts took up right

where they left off. Although

Brown was making several bids

for scores, Norris was able to

come up with several great saves

to protect the Eph margin.

The defense came through in

great style midway through the

final quarter. It stopped Brown,

and Durkee then outscampered

the Brown defense to bring the

ball downfield.

In the ensuing niixup in front

of the net, sophomore George Rei-

geluth punched the ball into the

goal for the Ephs second tally.

Literally before the crowd, or

the Williams team, could turn a-

round, a Brown shot eluded Norris

for the first time.

But the further efforts of the

visitors were futile. The Williams

squad never lot up, and the game
ended with the Purple, leading 2-1,

mounting another attack.

For Coach Clarence Chaffee, a

Brown alumnus, it was probably

his last soccer encounter with his

alma mater, and the team made
it a happy occasion.

For the Brown coach, it was the

fulfillment of a prophecy. At the

beginning of the foui'th quarter,

he was heard to comment, "It's

this quarter or you can kiss the

NCAA's goodbye."

Gridders To Battle Bowdoin
By Jim Deutsch

After romping over a hapless

Middlebury squad, the Williams
football team will try to extend
their unbeaten streak to 12, when
they take on winless Bowdoin to-

morrow afternoon in Brunswick,
Me.

The Polar Bears, with losses to

WPI, 14-10, Wesleyan, 27-14, and
Amherst, 33-3, are not expected to

give the Ephs extreme trouble, yet

anything might happen.

Last season, in roughly the same
situation, a stingy Bowdoin team
surprised the Williams eleven and
fell, 10-0.

Tomorrow's game is Bowdoin's
homecoming and the Polar Bears
would enjoy nothing more than
giving the Ephs a difficult time.
They have not topped the Purple
since 1963, but as coach Larry
Catuzzi stated, "They are ready
for us" this year.

Bowdoin's offensive attack cen-
ters around junior quarterback
Pete Hardy, who has completed a
phenomenal 67 per cent of his
passes.

On the receiving end of the
Hardy aerials will be sophomore

flanker Phil Wylie and senior tri-

capt., end Bob McGuirk,

Their offensive line is good-siz-

ed and powerful, averaging 205

pounds, while senior halfback Tim
Rogers has dangerous backfield

speed.

Bowdoin's defense is led by line-

backer and senior tri-capt. Dom-
inic Femino, who last season was
named All-ECAC.

The remaining tri-capt. is Dick
Wormelle, a defensive tackle who
provides most of the strength and
.size with his 6' 3", 215 pound
frame.

The Polar Bears are young and
scrappy, starting no fewer than
11 sophomores, and it is with these

sophomores that their fortunes lie.

Yet as Catuzzi noted, "they have
been continually improving each
week." Tomorrow could be the day
they break loose.

There will be no changes in the
Williams line-up that has been so

successful to date.

Coach Catuzzi was especially

pleased with the team's perfor-
mance against Middlebury, al-

though he pointed out that the
Panthers "were hurting without

RugbyDowns UMass^

Ends VictoryDrought

quarterback Charlie Brush."

Most pleasing perhaps, was the

play of the Eph reserves, who were
on the field over half the game.
Coach Catuzzi was particularly

impressed with the performances
of sophomores Mike Douglass and
Larry Perraro.

Quarterback John Hayes and
linebacker Mike Morrison were
named Players-of-the-Week a-

gainst Middlebury, Hayes for the
second year in a row.

"The boys responded well after

a bit of a letdown against Roch-
ester," remarked Catuzzi. With the
season well under way, the team
cannot afford another let down
against any team.

By Kim Dawson
For the first time since return-

ing from their English tour last
spring, the Williams Rugby Foot-
ball Club got the sweet taste of
victory with a 12-8 triumph over
UMass. last Saturday on Cole
Field.

An extraordinarily hard-hitting
and aggressive scrum gave capt.
Rowland at scrum - half enough
time to have the ball out time and
again to the speedy line, featuring
standout sophomore Roger Wld-
mer at fly-half.

Eph Scrum Dominates

With Mark Smith pulling the
ball down in lineouts, the inex-
perienced scrum was able to dom-
inate and enable the line to run
three tries, the equivalent of three
football touchdowns.

After a shaky start, the scrum,
with a big push coming from vet-
erans Tim Dorman and John Kur-
linski, gave the ball to Wldmer
who snaked 30 yards for a try.

Two more veteran wingers, Don
Spaeth and Lee Griffith, played
outstanding defensive ball and

continually broke through for long
gains once they got the ball.

After one such maneuver, Wld-
mer was given the ball and broke
for another brilliant try.

Inexperience cost Williams three
points as UMass. converted a pen-
alty into a goal kick, but timely
kicks by Barry Lundquist and
flanker Jim Deutsch put the ball

back in the UMass. end.

Fantastic Kick

Prom these, fullback Jeff Jones
made a 25-yard running drop kick
while being tackled to put the
•score at 9-3 after the first half.

Defense dominated the second
half, but outside-center Lee Owen
managed to put Williams In the
.scoring column again with a fine

25-yard run.

With minutes remaining, a true
rugger from UMass., injured ear-
lier in the game, picked up a loose
ball, and ran 60 yards for a try,

closing the score at 12-8.

It was a very satisfying win for
the Williams side, which plays at
home again this Saturday against
Tufts on Cole Field at 2:00 P.M.

MURIEL QGARS
PRESENT

THETIPALET^
EXPERIENCE

IN CONCERT

THE 5th

DIMENSION

&
VANILLA
FUDGE

Boston Arena

St. Botolph St.

Saturday, Oct. 26th

-8:30 PM
Tickets: $2.00;

$3.00; $4.00

Tickets on sale

at Boston Arena

Box office

or by mail,

and at

all agencies
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the case, where holfbock Perry Griffin boots the boll out of the Eph end
while Rob Durkee prepares to go on the attack.

Brown, the odds-on favorite to son, travels to Bowdoin Saturday
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Hoff Calls Local Gov'ts 'Archaic'

In Mt. Hope Conference Speech
By BUI Carney

Existing local and state govern-

ments are "archaic structures"

which must be reorganized to In-

clude a wider range of Interests

and anticipate changes In the

environment, Vermont Gov. Philip

H. Hoff '48 told some 70 New Eng-

land businessmen, government of-

ficials and environmental special-

ists gathered at Mount Hope Farm
Saturday.

The Governor's remarlis con-

cluded a two-day conference on

"The Corporation and the Envir-

onment," organized by the Wil-

liams Center for Environmental

Studies.

In previous discussions most of

those present expressed opinions

.similar to those of Gov. Hoff. They
agreed to form a smaller group

under the Environmental Center's

direction to find ways to integrate

land-use Interests on local, region-

al, state and New England levels.

It was hoped that these private

interests could then be incorporat-

ed into corresponding governmen-
tal levels.

Environmental Center Director

Andrew J. W. Scheffey suggested

that these ideas could ultimately

lead to "a type of 'environmen-

tal coalition' ".

Questioned after the conference,

Gov. Hoff said the complex over-

lapping of modern activities and
their increased speed made insti-

tutional reform necessary. He at-

tributed both the complexity and
acceleration to shrinlcages in space

and time brought on by technol-

ogy.

"Governments once could simply
sit back and judge and deliberate
on what had happened, but now
we must anticipate in order to
act," he said.

To develop this needed fore-
sight, the Governor called for new
institutional vehicles which would
involve elements of the private
sector such as large corporations
more fully in the public good.
He also said that some tradi-

tional focuses of government au-
thority must shift to meet the
modern situation. "Towns aren't
viable units anymore. Ultimately
we have to reform local gov-
ernment on a regional basis," he
asserted.

"Local government used to malce
a lot of sense," he explained. "In
terms of time or miles, anyone
could walk to the core town of an
area.

"But throw in the automobile,
and your core activities stretch to

a 30 mile radius - which is a re-

gion," he said.

Underlying the proposed efforts

to more fully mix private and
public realms was the concept ex-
pressed earlier by many confer-
ence participants that the modern
human environment is becoming a
total system.

Dr. Robert W. Eisenmenger, Vice
President and Research Direc-
tor for the Federal Reserve Bank
of Boston, compared New England
to "a giant Los Angeles" with
eight million people, most of them
living In urban centers and less

than a three-hour drive from an-
other center.

"But we have green spaces be-
tween the built-up places. With-
out the aid of planning we have
arrived at a natural clustering of

development in New England," he
said. He warned, however, that
planning vas now needed to pro-
tect this pattern from "a creeping
megalopolis."

In an Informal discussion after

Mr. Eisenmenger's remark. North-
eastern Utilities Vice President
Peter M. Stern said that California

and New England were, in his op-

GOV. PHILIP H. HOFF '48

inion, consolidating concern for
their environments faster than
other parts of the country.

Earlier, British Ecologist P. Pra-
ser Darling said managing "b 1 g
blocks of resources" is more pro-
ductive and aesthetically pleasant

than the fragmented patterns of

land use common today.

Architect Daniel Kiley, the col-

lege's campus planning consultant,

pointed out that integrating Insti-

tutions and land ultimately In-

volves the intangible values which
integi-ate men with their world. "A
man shouldn't Just try to be suc-
cessful; he should try to be a suc-
cessful part of the universe. Men
really used to think that way," he
said.

College Names

Women's Adviser
Mrs. Caroline D. Copeland, for-

mer director of Pine Cobble

School, has been appointed Advl-

.sor to Women Students In con-

nection with the anticipated arri-

val on campus next January of 20

girls in the WlUiams-Vassar ex-

change program.
Mrs. Copeland, wife of Admis-

sions Director Frederick C. Cope-
land '35, will have responsibility

for residential and social arrange-

ments of the women students. She
will have an office in one of two
former private homes, now college-

owned, which are being considered

as female residences.

Mrs. Copeland is a Smith grad-

uate. She served as a member of

the Board of Counselors for the

Smith College Day School for five

years. She is currently one of two
candidates for the vice-presidency
of the Smith Alumni Association.

She was a teacher at Shady Hill

School in Cambridge prior to be-
ginning her teaching service at
Pine Cobble in 1949. At the Wll-
liamstown private school, she
taught the fourth grade and
courses in English. She became di-

rector in September, 1961, serving

until July 1966.

VersatileMFDPDelegate Tells His Story
By Russ Pulliam
A two-time delegate to national

nominating conventions who has
been arrested 10 times for civil

rights marches can obviously talk

about interesting experiences.

The versatile Rev. R. Edwin
King, also a former pastor, col-

lege chaplain and religion profes-

Tastiche'

Bennington
By Jim Rubenstein
For the first time in 15 years a

student newspaper was published

at Bennington College last Wed-
nesday.

Called "Pastiche", for which the

dictionary lists "potpourri" as a

synonym, the weekly paper is co-

odlted by Felicity Wright and Judy
Gershman, both juniors.

According to Miss Wright the
first issue was financed by a grant
of $600 from the student govern-
ment and the administration. She
said, however, that the paper
would sell advertising space in the

future in hopes of becoming "a.

profit-making organization."
The last campus paiper, she said,

ceased publication in 1953. Citing
reasons for beginning a new one,

Miss Wright said she believed that
there was a need for a "body that
could incorporate what everyone
wanted to say."
In the first issue's lead editor-

ial, titled "Why Pastiche," the edi-

tor stated, "we have been disturb-
ed for a long time about the prob-
lem of communication at Benn-
ington . . . Admittedly, a newspaper
will not be a panacea for Benn-
ington's problems, but at least it

can serve as an outlet for solid re-

porting and intelligent commen-
tary on issues of interest to the

community."
The editorial also said that Pas-

tiche was "open to everyone's

problems, opinions, questions and
answers."

Pastiche's four pages displayed
the variety that its name Implies.
In addition to the standard edi-
torials, letters and news articles,

it contained a reprint of a tribute
to composer Carl Ruggles given by
music critic Eric Salzman, when
Ruggles' works were performed at

Bennington last month, an uncap-

Debuts As
Newspaper

tioned photograph of a black
man's folded hands, and a reprint

from another newspaper.
One article, headlined "Campus

muggings investigated," described

several students' roles hi helping

campus security officers appre-

hend a group of miscreant teen-

agers.

During a scuffle between two of

the alleged muggers and the

nightwatchman. Pastiche reports:

"One of the girls ran to Mr. Mas-
ton's (the security guard) aid,

kicking the heavier boy and pin-

ning his arms behind his back In

a modified Judo hold, as Mr. Mas-
ton got hold of the thinner boy."

Another story reported that a

warehouse near Ludlow House is

slated for conversion "into a lodge

for male guests."

Assessing student reaction to the

first issue. Miss Wright said that

while "there are articles that

many people objected to, most of

the people we've talked to like it."

sor, talked about his battles in a
number of campus appearances
last Thursday and Friday.

Mr. King, a founding memlser of

the Mississippi Freedom Democra-
tic Party (MFDP), was very em-
phatic in urging students not to

give up on the American political

system as a means to idealistic

goals.

"The one wrong decision for

anyone to make is to give up," he
said Friday night in a Chapel
Board supper-discussion at St.

John's Church. "Even tearing

down is better than giving up," he
added.

He urged his audience to vote

on the local level even if they

wouldn't vote in the presidential

election.

"Staying home on election day

is too close to opting out," he ar-

gued.

King was fairly optimistic about

the accomplishments made by the

MFDP since its origin in 1964.

"When a person speaks with in-

tegrity, people do listen," he said

in reference to gains made by the

MFDP in working for justice and

integration in Mississippi politics.

Mr. King, currently director of

Mississippi for the National Coun-

cil of Churches' Delta Ministry,

gave a brief history of MFDP,
starting with the 1964 Democratic

convention.

According to Mr. King, progress

made by MFDP at the Atlantic

City convention was originally op-

posed by Lyndon Johnson.

After the convention Oregon

Sen. Wayne Morse observed to

Rev. King, "This was the first time

Pumpkins And Related Matters

Campus aesthetes will once again get a chance to put their

sculptural talents to work this fall as the Record sponsors its

annual pumpkin contest.

According to tlie official rules, each residential house and

freshman entry may display one carved pumpkin, vinth the judg-

ing taking place Wednesday night, Oct. 30.

The house or entry displaying the best Tack 'O Lantern

will be awarded a traditional keg. Second and third place car-

vers will receive the best wishes of the Record staff.

As a special added attraction, the Williams-Bennington

Committee will hold its own pumpkin contest at Bennmgton

on Halloween night, Oct. 31. Committee ideologue Rod Brown

71 assured the Record that the prizes awarded at Bennmgton

would also be ajypropriate for the place and occasion.

I had ever seen Lyndon Johnson
have to change his mind or stra-

tegy."

Eventually no Mississippi dele-

gation was seated, since neither

MFDP nor the other group from
Mississippi was willing to compro-
mise.

Mr. King said that Sen. Morse
slijiped him a credentials pass so

he could illegally sit in the vacant
Mississippi delegation seats to

protest the unwillingness of the
convention to seat more than two
members of MFDP.
More progress came in 1968, ac-

cording to Mr. King, with the

abolition of the unit voting rule.

He added that the day of

the segregated southern delega-

tion was over.

Mr. King worked for the Viet-

nam peace plank and said he got

involved in "Daley-like politics,"

although he had added, "In this

case the ends justified the means."
The biggest accomplishment of

the year. Rev. King said, was
Johnson's withdrawal from the

race.

"Nixon will try to make some
settlement in Vietnam," he said.

"Humphrey will have a hard time

settling the war."

"The election is still uncertain,"

he said, adding that his own pre-

ference for President was also un-

certain.

"I'm supporting Humphrey for
practical political reasons, but It

might be better for the Democratic

Party to be defeated," he said.

"I could make a practical case

for why Southern liberals should

support the RepubUcan party," he

added. "I hope Nixon will try to

build up the Republican party in

the South - and not around Strom
Thurmond."
Not everytiiing King said about

Nixon was good. "He right fright-

ens me," the minister admitted.

Likewise not everything he said

about Lyndon Johnson was bad. "I

think he meant well in Vietnam,"

Mr. King said.

At other times the former dele-

gate was very harsh on Johnson,

mentioning that he thought John-
son had a hand in the murder of

Martin Luther King through the

CIA.

Mr. King said he sees two sides

to many political issues, including

Chicago Mayor Richard Daley. He
pointed out that Daley was In-

strumental in making sure that

John Kennedy carried Illinois in

the 1960 election, but he showed
dislike for Daley's convention tac-

tics.

Rev. King rejected many black

power beliefs. "An integrated so-

ciety is still the best," he said.

A year ago at Williams he pre-

dicted heavy urban and ghetto vi-

olence for American in the siun-

mer of 1968, but this year, he said,

violence is a thing of the past
"because the instruments of re-

pression are so great."

Mr. King was formerly chaplain
and religion professor at Tougaloo
College in Mississippi and has
been in the civil rights movement
since 1960. Born in the South, he
did graduate work in theology and
sociology at Harvard and Boston
University.

WIHK Program

Will Organize

Tonight
The WiUiams-In-Hong-K o n g

program will hold its 1969 organ-
izational meeting tonight at 7:30

in the upperclass lounge.

Dave Perry, Mike Sabbeth and
Smitty Hopkins, the three return-

ing seniors from last summer's
program, will speak about their

experiences in the Orient and de-
scribe this year's program.

In December, a committee will

consider applications and six

members of the junior or senior

classes will be chosen to sptend six

summer weeks in Hong Kong
teaching English to Chinese Pri-

mary and Middle School teachers

at United College, a constituent

of the Chinese University of Hong
Kong.

All expenses will be paid by the
college.

Applications must be submitted
to the Chaplain's office by Nov-
ember 10.

Since Williams men will be
teaching adults who already have
a working knowledge of English,

the applicants will not be required
to learn Cantonese.
Prom the six participants in the

WlUiams-In-Hong-Kong program,
one or two seniors will be chosen
to stay In Hong Kong through the
winter to teach English at United
College and to prepare the pro-
gram for the next summer.
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The freshman revue each year

Is dedicated to Idiocy, and because

it Is usually presented by Inexper-

ienced performers, It seems Idio-

tic. "Piece of Our Heart," this

year's revue, was no exception. It

appealed to belly rather than

brain, and provided consistent en-

joyment. If not hilarity. It was a

frantic journey Into Idiocy, and

It left the audience more satisfied

than It sometimes Is with more

professional AMT productions.

Nobody really tried hard to

please. The cast was having fun,

and the audience had fun watch-

ing, Ron Jacobs' reading of a fun-

ny story was typical. He merely

started laughing, and In a few sec-

onds the audience was laughing

at, and with, his laughing. Con-

centration on characterization can

dry character out, but the fresh-

men retained freshman character,

fresh and amusing.

"Piece of Our Heart" employed

many of the tried bits and Jokes

of past revues, although It unfor-

tunately threw out the smashing

pumpkin. Directors Strathalrn,

Lawson and Livingston had an eye

for Innovation, however, and made
the uproarious Shakespearean rol-

ler derby even more funny by In-

cluding a motorcycle abduction.

The first half of the production

suffered at times when idiocy was

forgotten. Lizz Swados and Steve

Review
Lee did their music well, but the

serious professionalism seemed

out of place. And Richard Ponds'

poetry recital was an enigma for

the audience, although It es-

tablished perfectly his role as

Thomas Dylan In the second half

of the revue.

Chris McCrea did an excellent

job of choreography, and although

Dispute Rages Over Route 2 Relocation
Probably the most Important

and most-discussed, but least-act-

ed-upon problem in Williamstown

for the last twenty years Is the

traffic problem on Routes 2 and 7.

For many, many years, the powers

that be in Williamstown have tried

vainly to convince the State of

Massachusetts that they should

re-route the Route 7 traffic a-

round the town.

Finally last week, the North

Adams Transcript reported that

the Massachusetts Department of

Public Works is now considering

two possible routes for a by-pass.

According to the Transcript and
denied weakly by the DPW, the

bypass will be a double-barreled,

four-lane highway with a median
strip and limited access.

The cost is estimated by both
the newspaper and the DPW to be
around $14 million dollars. If a
plan is approved soon, the State

will begin buying up land In a
year and begin the building with-

in four years, according to the

Transcript article.

Unless one knows the area well,

it's best to consult a road map
when trying to figure out where
the alternative routes will go. They
are simply labeled the "westerly

route" and the "easterly route."

Both routes break off from the

present Route 7 In South Wil-
liamstown, about two miles south

of the Intersection of Route 7 by
Route 43. Similarly, both alterna-

tives enter Vermont heading due
north, a little to the west of the

Hoosac River.

The "westerly route" cuts west
at South Williamstown, west of

Belder Street and North Street

and heads into Vermont. The
longer "easterly route" goes east

from Scott Hill Road in South
Williamstown, and meets Route 2

at the east end of the Colonial
Village. Fiom there it arcs through
Mill and Arnold Streets and Joins

Classified

WANTED: willing wenches to

watch Williams wruggers wrangle
Wesleyan. Make your plans early

for the Nov, 9 morning contest.

Trade: My M.G. for your V.W.:
Anyone wanting to trade a VW
microbus or similar small van or
station wagon for a '65 MG-B for
three months starting December
15 please contact Jon at 8-8239.

A Bennington girl needs the bus
for N.R.T. social work in Appal-
achia, but does not want to sell

her car. Insurance, title, can be
worked out.

Help: Vassar students canvass
Poughkeepsie area for Democratic
candidate Paul O'Dwyer. Week-
ends of Oct. 18 and 25, Prl.-Sun.
Room and board available. Call
hdqs., 914-452-7190 or write Diana
Moldaw, Young Citizens for O'
Dwyer, VC, Poughkeepsie.

the North Street interchange be-

fore entering Vermont.

The DPW has said that either

route is acceptable, and that the

department will hold a meeting
with Williamstown residents in

December to hear their opinions.

According to the Transcript the

DPW plans will not be made pub-

lic until two days before the meet-
ing, the exact date of which has
not been set.

The DPW has not officially re-

leased any plans for rerouting, al-

though the Transcript said Its In-

formation came from "a reliable

source."

The DPW did say, however, that

it would buy enough land for a

four-lane highway, even if the

road would have only two lanes.

The Transcript's report evoked
an immediate negative reaction

from local citizens.

Early in the week, Richard E.

Scarafoni led a group of Wil-
liamstown residents in presenting

a petition to the town board of

selectmen dissenting from the pro-

posed routes. This petition was
signed by 219 residents.

Mr. Scarafoni said he thought
the reroute should be nearer Route
8. He pointed out that most of the

economic life of this community
is centered in Adams and North
Adams and that most people want
to keep Williamstown as a totally

residential area.

Mr. Scarafoni expressed a feel-

ing shared by most people oppos-
ing this reroute plan, that the new
access road is designed for the

Green Mountain Race Track. The
horse track, on Route 7 between
Williamstown and Pownal, Ver-
mont, is the largest track within
100 miles, and it is estimated that

65 per cent of the traffic on

Routes 2 and 7 is a direct result

of the track.

"We think a by-pass of that

magnitude would do the town

more harm than good," Mr. Scar-

afoni commented in the Tran-

script.

Later in the week, Mr. Scara-

fonl's informal group picked up
support in the area and is now or-

ganizing a large house-to-house

signature canvas under the name
Williamstown Citizens Highway
Committee. Mr. Scarafoni is the

official representative of the group

in bargaining with the various

agencies Involved, such as the

Selectmen and the State.

History Prof. Francis Oakley
wrote a letter to the Transcript

raising a number of questions he
thought the State should answer
and wondered, as did Mr. Scara-

foni, "Are we in Williamstown
really prepared to mortgage the

present well-being of oiu' town in

order to enhance the future profits

of an out of state race track?"

The WllUamstown Citizens

Highway Committee officially op-
poses the reroute plans on five

groimds: (1) that it is an over-

reaction to a fundamentally local

problem; (2) that it would destroy

or impair access to a substantial

amount of developable land; (3)

that it would remove valuable pro-
perty from the town tax list, (4)

that it would wipe out one of Wil-
liamstown's few low cost rental

areas, and (5) that it would create

a waste disposal problem since the
highway would go through the
town's only sanitary landfill area.

The group suggested that the
Selectmen take a position on the
issue before the December meeting

and in connection with the posi-

tion, consult various research and
government agencies. Including

the college's Department of En-
vironmental Studies.

It is interesting to note that In

all of the discussion so far, neither

side has raised the question of

what this plan would do to the

environment of the Village Beauti-

ful. What will it do to our land-

scape plan? Is it going to be to-

tally destructive aesthetically like

the Burger Chef and the bill-

boards, or can it be done In a

reasonably organized and ecologi-

cally conscious way?

These questions and others will

come to a head at the open meet-
ing in Williamstown in December.

Pat Dunn

the revue missed some of the ex-
cellent male dancers of last year,
the girls, especially Marilyn Prank!
Interpreted Big Brother's music lii

a successful show-opener.
"The Family Visit," directed by

Marty Lafferty, almost came too
close to the audience to remain
comic, but Just enough distance
was maintained to keep the thing
funny while giving it meaning. Jlm
Stedronsky was especially effec-
tive as Pa.

The main event was not quite
as fast as the first half of the
show, but "How to Succeed at Col-
lege Without Really Caring" lent
a solidity to the show which prob-
ably prevented it from becoming
like the last 15 minutes of

"Laugh-In," which is usually dull

despite its speed.

Steve Lawson's take-off on the
real "How to Succeed ..." suffer-

ed from the usual problems of

amateur musicals. Brooks Browne
was great as Fi-imp until he sang,

and Annele Tummlnello sang well,

but had a hard time lending in-

terest to Rosemary. The suffering

was partially alleviated by the at-

titude of the production: 'twas all

in fun.

Bill Weiss was the best of the

plot-characters, and naturally he
was the biggest ham. Lawson man-
aged to write Lizz Swados into

his epic, and her performance as

Julie Andrews and Shirley Temple
was one of the best bits of the

night. Maggie I had enough Do-
lores to put into two DelBosoms,
and her strip will never be equal-

led,

Sometimes when a thing goes

well, it looks so natural that the

audience is forced to assume It Is.

Freshman revues are always fun

because of their lack of preten-

tion, and "Piece of Our Heart"

had as much fun as any previous

revue. The whole crew gave some
of their heart to the thing, and In

so doing, to the audience as well.

S. J. Morris

Supposing the Readers Digest people were right?

Only 10 per cent of the text worth the effort? You
could try Concrete Poetry. We've got some.

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

THE WILLOWS MOTEL
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Adjacent to Steak House

Individually Controlled Heat & Air Conditioning

T. V. — POOL

on Rte. 2 — Vi mile east of Rte. 7

Saturday, November 9 Chapin Hal!

RICHIE HAVENS

$3.50 8:00 p.m.

THE ORCHARDS MOTOR COURT

New at the Orchards

The British Maid Coffee Shop

For the sort of breakfast everyone talks about

Open for the Fall every day at 7:30 A.M.

State Road 458-4961



Benninqton Prof. Inspects College Gov't
To the editor: serves. DiMiimahi.. w.„-„.,.. ^,To the editor

It was encouraging to find your

reporter expressing the view, In

the Oct. XI Issue of the Record,

that "Bennington (College) offers

a unique approach to student gov-

ernment and one whose potential

would appeal to the most radical

of Columbia demonstrators." In-

deed, It would be difficult to im-

agine a college government In

which students could take a larg-

er or more Influential part than

they can at Bennington.

Nevertheless, the article also

misconstrued some of the govern-

mental processes the College ob-

serves, presumably because the re-
porter's Informants simply did not
know any better. Those of your
readers who are interested in con-
sidering new modes of college gov-
ernment may be Interested to
know where the article went as-
tray.

In the first place, final deci-
sions as to Bennington CoUege
policy are not arrived at by a nu-
merical balancing of faculty, ad-
ministration, and student votes.
Rather, any disputed policy (any
policy on which these several con-
stituencies disagree) is referred to
a "Constitutional Council," an-

alogous to the United States Su-
preme Court, which alone has au-
thority to resolve such Issues.
This Council has never voted

according to the constituencies of
Its members, and on at least one
recent occasion It has upheld the
students against the administra-
tion In a matter of social policy.
Second, the College's budget Is

not subject to approval or disap-
proval by the students. Not even
the faculty exercise this privilege;
nor do they wish to.

Third, the "long process of con-
stitutional revision" supposedly
required to adopt new legislative

Soph Hits 'Uncompromising' HHH
To the editor:

In his article of Oct. 15, Bruce
Duncan states that the Young
Democrats should have come out

in support of Humphrey. In ef-

fect, he believes that they should

have attempted to conceal any
disharmonious viewpoints in the

quest for a unity which simply

did not exist.

He reasons, "If the Young Re-
publicans can get together and
support Richard Nixon . .

.
, why

canU the YD's endorse Humph-
rey?"

How can anyone who claims to

understand McCarthy's campaign
reason in such a manner? A word
from McCarthy himself could not

even thrust his bitterly disen-

chanted faction, a manifestation
of the disunity which already ex-
isted within the Democratic Party,
into Humphrey's eager camp.
Mr. Duncan claims that major

groups, especially the students,
"have come to believe that the
search for consensus and the clas-
sical method of compromise are
outmoded." This is a misleading
and grossly unfair indictment.
Tom Wicker, in an editorial to

the Times on Oct. 8, notes that,
"McCarthy is well-entitled to ask,
in short, if accommodation and
compromise, in the coalition-party
manner, is not a two-way pixxiess,

and why he and his faction should
do all the accommodating and
compromising . . . Who can point

Beinecke Urges YD 's

To Begin Local Work
To the editor:

In reply to Bruce Duncan on the

Young Democrats, several points.

First, was it the leadership who
were searching for a consensus?
Or wasn't it rather those support-

ers of HHH who tried to give the

club a label which did not apply
because of the wide range of views
of its members.
Second, the YD's cannot and

should not endorse Mr. Humphrey.
There are several reasons for this.

The primary one is the "art of the
practical." If nothing else appears
certain now, It is that Richard
Nixon will be president in January.
The YD's Job Is to oppose Nixon,
and that cannot be done In terms
of personalities but in terms of is-

sues.

At the same time there are
many things that the YD's can do.

They can work for and Influence
local candidates. They can parti-
cipate in county caucuses and
work after November.
They can help organize the race

for governor In two years. They
can move into social work such as

North Adams VISTA and Corner-
stone project. Finally, they must
serve as a center for discussion,
not Just with their own members
but with Young Republicans, In-
dependents, and other groups and
persons.

An endorsement for Mr. Hum-
phrey would put the emphasis on
the wrong area. If not killing the
vital, realistic ones In the process.

Vassar 'Popsies'

Playing It Cool ?

To the editors:

The October 11 Time features
an Item titled "Vassar Woos Wil-
liams." If true, which things In
Time sometimes are, it is clear
that the Poughkeepsle popsies are
on a live thing. Williams was one
of the first to dream about going
public.

The so-called "funny" issue of
the WilUams Record in 1928 was
a takeoff on a supposititious co-ed
newspaper of 50 years thence, ti-
tled "The Berkshire Blsex."
The girls have only a decade to

go. By Infiltrating their "guerril-
lae" this far ahead, they are play-
ing it real cool. Must be a bunch
of hot numbers.

Colin G. Jameson '30

A third point is that it is impor-
tant for the YD's to keep their

future in mind. For they must re-

main alive and active in order to

get, the above work and more done.
An endorsement of HHH would
alienate the liberal members and
futiue members, persons who are
necessary for the effort to succeed.

Fourth, the YD's should look a-

head four years. For whether be-

cause of his name or his excel-

lent views, Ted Kennedy will be
the major runner for the nomina-
tion. The YD's must work to Im-
prove the Democrats so that the

voters will have a clear choice four

years hence. This again is accom-
plished through the issues.

Lastly, a question. Mr. Dimcan's
assumption throughout the letter

that the split In the Democrats is

bad. No, it is good, for it will lead

to real change, on local levels now,

on the national level in four years.

It is to the credit of the Demo-
crats that they are making this

change. It is to the credit of those

at the YD meeting who supported

John Kitchen's proposal, for they

will allow each member to act the

way he feels and permit the club

to play an active role toy concen-

trating on issues rather than per-

sonalities. Rick Beinecke '71

to any real effort at Chicago on
the part of the Democratic Estab-
lishment to compromise with or
accommodate the McCarthy fac-
tion, as the coalition-party ethic
would have required?"
Time after time, the McCarthy-

ites had to contend with the old
paunchy, baldheaded, "profession-
al" Democrats who, more often
than not, had their "heads In the
sand," said Wicker.
"In the long run," he continued,

"Johnson dictated the war plank
of the platform and at the last

minute Humphrey refused even to

Join the McCarthyites in sup-
porting abolition of the imit role.

Nor were Mayor Daley's police In
a conciliatory mood, either in the
streets, in the convention hall or
inside the Hilton Hotel.

"Since the whole rationale of

the two-party system is that the
major parties exist as great non-
ideological coalitions sheltering di-

verse factions and devoted pri-

marily to winning national power,
and since the death-wish choice
of Humphrey over McCarthy (or

the late-blooming George McGov-
ern ) can only be explained as fun-
damentally ideological and con-
formist rather than political and
openminded, it comes with ill grace
from those who perpetrated that
choice to suggest now thalt Mc-
Carthy has a duty to follow the

usage of coalition politics and en-

dorse Humphrey," Wicker conclud-

ed.

In the same way, it comes with
equally ill grace to suggest that

the YD's should overlook their in-

ternal discord, or to Intimate that

they have a duty to support Lyn-
don Johnson's standard-bearer.

Bob Steinglass '71

"THE FLAP over Etdrid69 Cleaver

has obscured the story of one

George Mason Murray, another

Black Panther whose education

afar is shooting equally high into

the Calilornia haze. Murray has

been hired this term as teaching

assistant in the English depart-

ment at San Francisco State Col-

lege. He says his thirJdng 'is in-

spired by Che Guevara, Malcolm

X, Lumumba,
Ho Chi Minh
end Mao Tse
Tung'."

For o fr«» copy of

V/m. F. Buckl«y'i

NAirONAL RE-

VIEW, wrile: Dept.

I, 150 E. 35 SlfMt,

N.Y. 10014.

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions ovoiloble for

skiers to instruct teen-agers. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski facilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255

Northside Inn

and Motel

Across from Greylock Quod

BREAKFAST SERVED

29 North Street

Tel. 458-8107 or 8108

ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUTS

Haircuts * Razor Cuts ^ Hair Straightening

Williams' Hair Styling Headquarters

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Spring St. (Next to Williomstown Nat'l. Bank)

4 Barbers — Open 6 Days a Week — Tel. 458-5861

devices has in fact taken about 10

days or two weeks since the college
community became interested in
political reform. The only reasons
these reforms were not adopted
earlier is that the students took
no great interest in them.
Fourth: students, faculty, and

administration have discussed im-
portant issues together since the
day the College opened. The im-
plication that the present reforms
represent a panacea in this respect
Is simply one more instance of the
confusion that people who don't
pay attention to politics fall into
when they decide belatedly to turn
to politics to achieve ends they
value.

Finally, the concluding para-
graphs of the article unintention-
ally reveal the basic problem that
student advocates of student gov-
ernment have not faced. So long
as they confuse student govern-

ment with college government -

that is, so long as students want
to make rules that faculty and ad-
ministration must respect, but re-
fuse to accept the possibility that
faculty or administration may
have a comparable right to make
rules that will bind students - they
will clamor about "constitutional

Letters

difficulties" and reti'eat into "ap-
athy" when they can't automati-
cally have their way. The very
concept of college or community
government demands greater ma-
turity than this.

Rush Welter
History Professor
Bennington CoUege

THE GREYSTONE GUEST HOUSE

Phone 458-3948

1 Southworth Street

Lena & Albert Richard, Owner

1. You sure are my kind of

folksinger, Fr>in.

"Oh, a lonely minstrel

I'm meant to be..."

2. Y'think maybe you and me
could, uh, possibly...

"A-singin' my song
to humanity..."

3. I've always

admired you,

"Forever to roam
is my destiny..."

4. And 1 was hoping that

perhaps, somehow, the

reeling might be mutual.

"Without any need iat

company..."

5. But I guess you're just too 6. It could have been beautiful,

wrapped up with your music. because I just got one of

„,, ,
the great jobs Equitable is

Alone, yes, alone
offering college people

constantly. .

.

these days. Real good pay,
challenging work, and
promotions that come as

Fast as I can earn them.

Like to hear my version

of "Lead Me Down
the Aisle, Lyle"?

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THE IEQUITABLE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United State!

128.5 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New York 10019
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Ephmen Rally^ Wallow Past Bowdoin
By Stanley S. Falsi

BRUNSWICK, Me.—It was a

dreary, rainy Saturday alternoon

as the Williams defensive unit was

forced to win another foottoall

game, over Bowdoin, 14-7.

The Williams team should have

known that something was up

when the Bowdoin players came
out onto the field for theh; pre-

game warm-up. The Polar Bears

ran Into the rainy day wearing

white.

The Williams team, already as-

sembled on the field, was similar-

ly attired In their best white duds,

so the Malners went back to the

dressing room to replace their

white shirts with black ones.

The team in black was up to the

FINAL STATISTICS
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CC Adopts Plurality Election lor CUL
By Mike SMdman
The College Council decided

Tuesday night that nominees for

the Committee on Undergraduate
lAfe should be elected by a plur-

ality vote. The election for the

committee members will be held

In Baxter Hall on Monday, Oct.

28, from noon to 11 p.m. Each
student will vote for only one
candidate from his class.

The Committee for Undergrad-
uate Life Is a 10-man committee
consisting of five students and
five faculty members.
The committee will study the

questions of parietal hours, eo-ed-
ucatlon, and student life in gen-
ei-al and make recommendations
to the administration and the
board of trustees.

A list of committee candidates

Is printed on page 3.

The Council also approved a
proposal by Fletcher Clark '69 to
provide the Afro-American Society
with $400 for travel expenses to
forums, conferences, and other ed-
ucational programs. The Council'.s
Pinanco Committee originally had
suggested that the Afro-American
Society receive $800.00 for travel
expenses, but in a new meeting to

discuss the appropriation the Fi-
nance Committee cut the al-

lotment to $400.

After a debate lasting almost an
hour, the College Council in a
seven to four vote approved the
proposal for $400.

The debate had arisen over whe-
ther the traveling was an integral

part of the Afro-American So-
ciety's function. College Council

Williams-B-town Group Cites Plans
By Joe Evans
"The objective of the WlUlams-

Benndngton Committee is to take

advantage of the two schools be-

cause they are so close and so dif-

ferent," says Eric Kelly, head of

the Williams side of the group.

"The great thing about this

committee," says Kelly, "is that

it exists outside of any adminis-

tration. It is completely student

operated." Kelly adds that the or-

ganization does receive some funds

Russian Prof.
Prof. A. A. Pursenko, a mem-

ber of the Institute of History

of the Soviet Academy of Sci-

ence will speak at a forum dis-

cussion on the subject "A Soviet

View of American History," on
Monday at 8 p.m. in Jesup.

Moderating the panel will be
History Dept. Chairman Robert
G. L. Walte. Members of the

panel will be History Prof. Rus-
sell H. Bastert; Poll. Scl. Prof.

James M. Burns and Eicon. Prof.

William B. Gates, Jr.

from each of the student govern-
ments to finance some of its ac-
tivities.

Kelly said that the importance
of the group will remain even if

both schools become completely
co-edi}catlonal, because there will
still be a need for activities be-
tween the two because of the
varied interests of each.

The Williams-Bennington Com-
mittee sponsors a weekly lecture

exchange in whicli a faculty mem-
ber from either Williams or Ben-
nington travels to the other cam-
pus to speak informally.

Several faculty members to par-
ticipate so far have been Ben-
nington's Nicholas Delbanco, read-
ing from a novel in progress;

Lewis Carina of Bennington's psy-
chology department, speaking on
the symbolic transformation the-
orem of education. Tentatively,

Political Science Prof. James Mc-
Gregor Burns '39, will talk about
the election.

Kelly says that the committee
is socially oriented, and that there

will be more activities such as the

sleep-out at Bennington planned
for last weekend but canceled be-

cause of a small strep throat epi-
demic.

He added that there will be a
party Halloween night featuring a
pumpkin-carrying contest and a
costume contest from each house
of both schools.

Included in the night's activities
will be trick-or-treating at willing
Bennington faculty homes.

Another enterprise will be a
Polk Festival on November 15, the
Friday night of Amherst weekend,
Nov. 16. Anyone Interested in per-
forming should contact Kelly.

Kelly also says that the Wil-
liams-Bennington Committee Is

investigating ways to improve
transportation between the two
schools.

Treasurer Mike Jencks '69 ad-
vocated a general fund for travel

expenses that all organizations

may apply to. Finance Committee
Chairman Ed Lowenstein '69, ar-

gued that the money was for a
valid cause and that not to give

it would "be reactionary."

In other matters. Student Af-
fairs Dean Donald W. Gardner '57

read a letter from the Winter
Study Program Committee con-
cerning the Gargoyle proposal to

examine the rule requiring seniors

to take a winter study program in

their majors.

The committee agreed that sen-
iors should take a project In their

major, but left open the possibil-

ity that individuals may apply for

an exception through the Com-
mittee on Academic Standing.

Dean Gardner also announced
that the deadline for Winter Study
Program "99" projects will be ex-
tended until Tuesday, Oct. 29.

North Vietnam Could Win War,
Friends Service Worker Predicts

16 Summer Students

Do NSF Research
By Paul Lieberman

Sixteen Williams science stu-

dents spent the summer in WU-
llamstown doing research imder
Brants given by the National Sci-

ence Foundation, the Bronfman
Summer Research program and
the Petroleum Research Fund.

While the summer research re-

sulted in some significance results,

the chief value of the program
was probably the familiarity It

gave the participants with the

techniques and difficulties of sci-

entific research, according to the
students.

The participants represented all

four classes at Williams and work-
ed in biology, physics, psychology,
geology and chemistry.
Living Ln Lehman Hall and tak-

ing meals In Baxter and Oreylock,
the Williams scientists were paid
$600 for 10 weeks of work.
Bob Singer '71 cited the rela-

tively low pay and the lack of ex-
citement in Wllliamstown during
the summer as the negative as-

pects of the experience. However,
he was enthusiastic in calling the
summer educationally valuable.

Each Thursday a colloquium was
conducted with one member of the
group describing and discussing
details of the research in which
he was engaged.
Each student worked In con-

junction with a member of the
faculty.

In several cases the students
worked closely with their faculty
advisor on projects that were In-
itiated by the instructor. Some of
the projects resulted in papers
that will probably be published
this year.

One of the more successful ex-
periments was the work done on
short term memory by John Mar-

shall '70 and Professor Tarpy of

the Psychology Department.
Working with human "subjects"

the two scientists studied the ef-

fects of different types of inter-

ference on a person's abiUty to

memorize nonsense syllables. The
project substantiated a theory of

Mr. Tarpy's.

Other projects included topics

such as an examination of various

types of proteins, a study of en-

zymes and a motivational study

using rats.

The program will be conducted

again in the summer of 1969.

By Larry Hollar
"I'm sure that North Vietnam

can win the war If it continues;
militarily, they are doing very well.

It all depends on how long the
United States wants to continue
fighting."

Carl Strock, who spent 18

months in Southeast Asia, pri-

marily in South Vietnam, as an
American Friends Service Com-
mittee volunteer, gave this evalu-
ation of the military situation in

Vietnam at Wood House Wednes-
day.

"There are basically three rea-
.sons why the National Liberation
Front is winning in the South,"
Mr. Strock said. "First, they enjoy
great popular support."

"They have worked largely to

the benefit of the peasantry, es-

pecially in the area of land re-

form. Now this popularity must be
applied to the NLP war strategy,"

he said.

"Because of this popular sup-
port, the NLF doesn't need to dis-

perse its troops to police the pop-
ulation as the U.S. does," he noted.

"The second reason is the sub-
jectivism of the U.S. military," he
said. "I believe our refusal to

credit the enemy with any ability

Is essentially a racist view of the

situation."

"Finally, the NLF has the ability

to analyze the Vietnam situation

accurately. They gauge the peo-
ple's reactions to the 'internal
class contradiction' as well as
their anti-foreign Imperalism sen-
timents, and adjust NLF strategy
and slogans accordingly," Mr.
Strock said.

"The February Tet offensive in-
dicated a shift In the war from
the countryside to the cities," he
explained. "I was surprised to

learn from the newspapers that
the Tet offensive was a surprise
attack against the cities," he add-
ed.

"I knew of the enemy's plans
three days before the attack, but
no one bothered to tell the U. S.

military," he said.

"The NLF has the advantage: it

can now attack from downtown
Saigon rather than a remote Jun-
gle hideaway," Mr. Strock argued.
He noted a movement of the

middle class to the NLF, due In
part to "police oppression and the
gross fact that the U.S. Air Force
has destroyed a quarter of

Saigon."

"The Vietnamese city people
used to be fence-sitters. Now many
have chosen the NLF and others
have decided to support the Saigon
government," he said.

"This puts the balance of power
In favor of the NLF since they
already control much of the coun-
tryside. The peasantry is the back-

bone of the NLF," Mr. Strock said.

"In the past the U.S. could
count on a certain amount of
bourgeois support; now national
pride and the individual's Interest
in his own survival take prece-
dence," he contended.

"I think the only reason many
regular South Vietnamese soldiers
don't desert is the fear of police

reprisals against their families,"
he said. "If the Saigon govern-
ment collapsed, I believe many
soldiers would lay down their ai-ms

and quit," he added.

"I would say there has been a
psychological uprising in the cities

rather than the physical uprising
many people expected during the
Tet offensive. Many city residents
can now be counted on to conceal
arms, food and men and keep the
NLP's plans secret," he said.

Autographs
The battle of the bookstores

continues tomorrow, when Mrs.

Peggy Lamson, author of "Few
Are Called: American Women
in Political Life," arrives for a

morning autograph session at

Joe Dewey's Williams Book-

store. The book goes for $5.95.

Physicist Doubts Life On Other Planets
By Fred Schneiderman
Dr. Freeman Dysol from the

Princeton Institute for Advanced

Study concluded a Monday night

talk on the "Possibility of Kxtra-

terrestlal Life" with the assertion

that "We are alone, and in that

case we better be careful."

Terming the "possibility of ex-

traterrestial life" a "question of

philosophy," Professor Dysol con-

fined his comments to the search

for intelligent life. He described

the effort as "a reasonable acti-

vity which helps to Isolate the

purely scientific aspects of the

probe."

The search, he said, has been

enormously facilitated by the de-

velopment in the last 20 years of

new tools in astronomy and new
ways of looking at the universe.

Radar astronomy for instance can
be used to study the topography

of planets.

The Instruments are so precise,

Dr. Dysol said, that "we can de-

tect a man walking on the moon."
Similarly, "we could detect a sim-
ilar radio telescope pointed to-

ward us from a distance of ten

light years."

Dr. Dysol subsequently describ-

ed certain conditions on the plan-

et earth, particularly, that "we are

going to crowd ourselves out of

our living space in a short time."

Right now, industry on earth pro-

duces amounts of heat equivalent

to one-one thousandth of the

.sun's heat, he said.

Prof. Dysol explained that "if

we continue to industrialize at the

present rate, in 2,000 years we will

be contributing as much heat to

the earth's atmosphere as the sun
now produces." The alternatives to

this situation are "to stop this

trend by legislating an end to pop-

ulation and industrial growth or

to go somewhere else, and the only

place to go Is up."

The choice, Dr. Dysol said, is

one of "staying home study-

ing philosophy and being cultur-

ed, or outward colonization." Once
the second route is taken, It is

likely to go very far.

"If we see anything artificial In

space," he stated, "it is these ac-

tivities we should see either as

large volumes of radio traffic from
interstellar communication or as

heat, the most basic and inescap-
able thing that another society

would be producing."
According to Dr. Dysol, the "city

or empire described in science fic-

tion will be a heat source, and
therefore present infra-red detec-
tion methods could be practically

applied on the Interstellar scale
for detecting heat emission."

Unfortunately though, Dr. Dysol
says, "there is no evidence that
any of the emission sources newly
discovered has anything to do
with Intelligence."

"This planet Is presently being
mined at a rate of one cubic mile
per year." Dr. Dyson said. "With

present growth, another place to
mine will have to be found." Con-
ceivably, man could mine the
moon, "a place where there are
not so many objects of natural
and historical beauty," the astron-
omer said.

It Is also possible to build much
larger structures, even million-
mile long buildings, in space where
gravitational forces are much
more diffuse. "Assimiing suffici-
ently advanced technology," he
reasoned, "It would take 10,000
years to tame a star, and one mil-
lion years to tame a galaxy."
These, he explained, "are short
times astronomically."

The crucial question according
to Dr. Dysol is "If these things
can be done so easily, why don't
we see evidence of organization on
a large scale? The answer,"
he said, "is very simple. We are
alone, and in that case we better
be careful."



Republican's First Vote To Humphrey
To the editor:

On Nov. 5 I shall vote for the

first time In a Presidential elec-

tion. And I shall not, as I always

thought I would, vote Republican.

In fact. In recent weeks, I find

myself, a born and bred Republi-

can, meeting many pro-Nlxon

born and bred Democrats and

pleading Impassioned cases for

Hubert Horatio Humphrey. This

letter Is another exercise In that

Irony.

Some pro-Nlxon Etemocrats have

told me they will either abstain

from voting or else vote for Mr.

Nixon to "punish" his Democratic

party for refusing to nominate
Sen. McCarthy or a similar

"peace" candidate.

Unfortunately, even If It were

fully desirable to "punish" the

Democratic party this year, I

doubt that the costs of this pun-
ishment would be worth It.

The costs, of course, would In-

clude a substantial Nixon victory

and heavy Republican wins in

Congress, in governorships and in

hundreds of state and local offi-

ces which could effectively ham-
merlock progress In foreign and
domestic reform and, instead, per-

haps produce a period of very del-

eterious reaction.

Other Democrats tell me that

there Is "no choice" between Mr.
Nixon and Mr. Humphrey or that

Mr. Nixon is actually preferable

to Mr. Humphrey.

Letters
On the first point, I doubt that

there is ever an election marked
by "no choice" between oppon-
ents. No political personality is

fully like another. And there are

therefore meaningful difference

between candidates even If they

are subtle and seen only after

careful study.

I would suggest - as my central

point - that Hubert Humphrey, in

the eyes of liberals and Democrats,
is not only different from Richard
Nixon but vastly preferable as a

{Residential candidate.

Unfortunately, on the cam-
paign's two critical issues, the

Vietnam war and the black-urban
crisis, both candidates appear to

be equally attractive - but only,

I sugg-est, superficially.

Richard Nixon, in his nomina-
tion acceptance speech, sounded
refreshingly like a dove. He no
longer called for "massive pres-

sure" to win the Vietnam war but
Instead said that the war could

not end in military victory and
that Its solution lay not with fur-

ther escalation but negotiation.

Here, many thought, was a new
and good Nixon.
And, in response to the urban

crisis, he came out with unusual
forthrlghtness for the black cap-

italism element in the black pow-
er program. He called for welfare

reforms and tax Incentives and
other programs to train black

workers and build black business-

es in the ghetto.

On this issue, Mr. Nixon Is thus
apparently in tune not only with
the liberal Republican Rlpon So-
ciety but with New Ijeft or New
Liberal critics like Daniel Moynl-
han.

Meanwhile, Hubert Humphrey
has not disassociated himself from
the Johnson Vietnam policy. He
says he would stop Northern
bombing only if "some kind of

sign" of reciprocity came from
Hanoi. Other statements do not
significantly depart from White
House policy, either.

And Mr. Humphrey has not In-

dicated whether his "Marshall
Plan" for the cities reflects aware-
ness of the new Insights of black

capitalism and its related empha-
sis on local and community ac-

tion, the private sector and Incen-

tives for individual Initiatives. One
suspects that the Vice President Democratic Presidential Nominee Hubert Humphrey picks up two more votes

may be too-thoroughly immersed here, but time is running out OS he ottempts to ga.n on h.. Republicon op-

in New Deal solutions to be either P<»"«"* Richard Nixon.

aware of or receptive to New Left erty and Justified unrest. But one ris and Walter Mondale - speak

criticism. wonders even more if Mi-. Nixon's to him in a New Left vocabulary.

And so, it appears, we are left approach will be too timid to be It is very likely that Mr. Hum-
with a worn-out Hubert Humph- effective. Phrey will listen and understand

rey and a shiny new Richard It may, on the other hand, be and respond. Every page of his

Nixon who is the answer to angry possible to excuse or at least ex- record shows he has never done

Democrats' prayers. plain Mr. Humphrey's lingering anything less.

But I seriously doubt that that semi-support for the President's And it is precisely the matter

is the case. views by his calculation that (1) of each candidate's record that, I

I believe, Instead, that there Is it Is better to have the President am afraid, this case for Hubert

neither a "New Nixon" nor, for on his side rather than embittered Humphrey must rest. Whsn both

that matter a "New Humphrey." by his Vice Piesident's perfidy and candidates have not, for different

Richard Nixon, for example, has that (2 ) it may be foolish to ap- reasons, I believe, spoken exten-

indeed opposed further escalation pear to be either a dove or an sively to the central Issues, we

in Vietnam and praised negotia- "appeaser" when his task is to win have little else upon which to

tions. But is that statement really votes away from not more liberal judge their views: We have little

so dovish, or merely what most but more conservative candidates, else but the "Old Humphrey" and

Americans to the left of Curtis And even more important. It Is the "Old Nixon."

Lemay - including Hubert Hum- known that Hubert Humphrey's Hubert Humphrey's record needs

phrey - all agree upon? private views on Vietnam are more little elaboration or defense. It

And beyond that statement, like Eugene McCarthy's than most can, I think, suffice to say that

what more of significance has people believe. One can, on the his legislative career has been In-

Rlchard Nixon said about Viet- other hand, only guess what Mr. telligent and incredibly prolific

nam? He has instead maintained Nixon's private thoughts are on and courageous,

a noisy silence on the (partially the war. Richard Nixon's has, on the

accurate) pretense that his re- On the issue of black capitalism, other hand, been nearly empty
marks could undercut the Admin- one finds Mr. Humphrey's silence and, when not empty, rather fool-

istration at the Paris talks. more difficult to explain. But in ish and short-sighted. The former

And Richard Nixon has, indeed, the Vice President's defense here Vice President is best known (and

embraced black capitalism. But he two things must be said: Justifiably so) for his McCarthy-
has also suggested that his efforts First, outside of this issue, Mr. istic anti-communist crusades.

on its behalf could be small en- Humphrey's worthy support of

ough to be of minimal cost. He Great Society programs has made
has also advocated slashing the much more sense than Mr. Nixon's

federal budget by up to $7 bilUon terse condemnation of them and
to cm-b inflation (he does not related non-existent discussion of

mention a tax rise to accomplish them.
the same result) and he discusses Second, Hubert Humphrey has
the vast and essentially laudable in the past always stood on the Presidents since and including

Great Society domestic progi-ams forefront of every new, liberal Franklin Roosevelt. And that is

only to the extent to say that (and some said radical) move- the Intelligence and background
they liave "failed." ment. There is no reason - par- which has enabled them to un-
One therefore wonders If Mr. ticularly in domestic matters - to derstand both the consequences

Nixon is more interested In saving doubt that he has lost this habit, and the causes of social injustice

the Republican, middle-class tax And if his advisors - like Daniel and the ability and, most Impor-
dollar than in fighting black pov- Moynlhan and Senators Fred Har- tant, the honest desire to malce at

least fair attempts to correct It.

There is no clear evidence to my
knowledge to indicate that Hubert
Humphrey has ever lost this abil-

ity.

And there is, at the same time,
no evidence to indicate that Rich-
ard Nixon has ever hswi It.

Who, after all, spoke warmly of

the deserving Portas appointment
to Chief Justice - and who said,

in effect, that it was none of his

business?

Who urged Immedlate-Senate-

And so, I must admit, my case

for Hubert Humphrey does Include
a leap of faith - but, I think, a

leap of reasonable faith. I am at-

tributing to Hubert Humphrey the

precious quality which has char-
acterized outstanding Democratic

ftic WilUpii l^i:af^
David L. Raid, Editor-in-Chief

Michael J. Himowitz, Co-editor
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ratification of the nuclear non-
proliferation tr 'aty - and who ap-
proved It but said "not now" on
the pretense that it had something
to do with the Soviet Czechoslo-
vakian occupation?

And who has failed his very first

test, the selection of a running-
mate from among the best men in
his party and who would, in his
own right, be qualified to be a
great president?

Even where Richard Nixon ha.s

dared to be specific he U not im-
pressive, as he daily campaigns too
much for "law and order" rather
than law and Justice and order.

Unfortunately the election of
1 968 cannot be compared easily to
the election of 1948. Harry Tru-
man did not have to defend
an unpopular war, "crime in the
streets" and urban unrest. And he
had the advantage of his Incum-
bency and a "do-nothing" Repub-
lican-controlled Congress to at-
tack.

But Hubert Humphrey does have
one thing - and perhaps the most
Important thing - that Harry Tru-
man also had. And that, I suggest
- at the risk of being either naive
or evasive - Is that both Harry
Truman and Hubert Humphrey, in
the eyes of liberals, deserve to win.

Mr. Humphrey (Uke Mr. Tru-
man) loudly and angrily outlines
both the Democratic liberal record
and the Republican Congressional
record of reaction and Inaction,
and he speaks with far greater
length and candor to the Issues

than does Mr. Nixon (or did
Thomas Dewey).

And Mr. Humphrey (Uke Mr.
Truman) Is fortunate In that he
cannot help but sound almost im-
bellevably sincere and selfless -

whereas Mr. Nixon (again, like

Mr. Dewey) , even If he is sincere,

succeeds in covering it up very

well.

The Nixon campaign, in short.

Is hollow. It Is too pat and too

d»ill. It falls utterly to "turn any-
one on."

Thus, it may be that Humphrey
may Inspire and arouse his party

to imlty - while his supporters

forget that they had already de-

cided weeks ago to vote for Mr.
Nixon.

It may be, as Sam Lidiell has

written of the 1948 election, that

In the moment of truth, when the

Democrat is In the voting booth

and reaches for the levsr, he paus-

es and asks, "Now do I really want
to vote for a Republican - for

Nixon (for Dewey) ?" In 1948, too

many Democrats, Mr. Lubell

writes, did not quite dare to.

But In 1968, even if Democrats
are more daring - and more fool-

ish - 1 somehow sense that Hubert

Humphrey actually sleeps better

at night than Richard Nixon. And
that, I think. If necessary, may be

enough consolation.
Fublius

Publlus suffices above as the

nom d'plume for a member of the

Class of '68, known not only for

his Republican politicking but for

his Record career, currently In

the U.S. Army.—Editors.

Kitchen Selects Humphrey In 'Quiet Desperation'
To the editor:

I received my absentee ballot in

the mail a short time ago, and as

I opened it I felt pretty good. Here
I was, about to participate for the

first time In the great American
experiment in self-government.

And I had a good laugh at the

symbol for the Prohibition Party -

a camel (Oh yeah, camels don't

drink very often).

But then I looked at the choices

for President and I felt a sinking

feeling, remembering the McCar-
thy campaign. I thought back to

last January in Boston when I

first saw Senator Eugene McCar-
thy: he was telling a roomful of

students and housewives and cler-

gy that we were his Massachu-
setts organization.

Then came the Wllliamfi organ-

izational meeting In a filled Jesup

Hall. A hundred and fifty signed

up to canvass in the snow after

Mr. Beiser told us that McCarthy
had absolutely no chance of win-

ning. The campaign was to bring

the war issue Into the national

.spotlight. And there were three
tangible goals: to influence John-
son, to get Kennedy to enter the
race, or to persuade Rockefeller to

run.

Then, the mouse roared in New
Hampshire and It all came true:

liBJ withdrew and set up the Paris
"peace talks;" Kennedy and Rock-
efeller entered. Euphoria. As the
primaries progressed, the combined
anti-war forces seemed so power-
ful that Humphrey's announce-
ment sounded hollow, and Nixon
still looked like a loser.

Throughout the spring we exer-
cised the luxury of choosing a-
mong peace candidates on the
basis of "ruthlessness" and "elec-

tibility." The shock of Martin Lu-
ther King's assassination drove us
harder, revealing the ugliness In

American society that we had not
felt as much before, wrapped up
as we were with the war.
Then Kennedy was shot. All

was lost that night - a man who
might have made America more
healthy; our fresh, enthusiastic

"crusading spirit;" the nomina-
tion. The summer vacation took
away the student workers and the
end of the primaries ended the
canvassing.

From then on it was a fight to

win over the delegates, a contest
which left us no effective weapons.
We organized write - your - dele-

gate campaigns, pointed at the
polls, and ran rallies. In Boston
40,000 McCarthy people overflowed
the Red Sox's Fenway Park and
broke the World Series attendance
records. McCarthy Day saw rallies

in scores of cities. But Humphrey
was the professional politicians'

choice. Miami was an unreal
world, which foreshadowed the fu-

tility of our efforts.

Chicago was horrifying. We
knew that we had virtually no
chance, but why did it have to be
done with so much blood and glee?

We were hardened into hatred at
the actions of Daley's gang in the
amphitheater and out on the
streets.

But as school began, the call

went up for "party unity." It

seemed like a bsid Joke. "Absurd's
the word," someone said. Did they
expect us to compromise our moral
militancy about the war and rac-
ism? We were part of a movement
more than a party. We were issue-
oriented, not donkey-oriented. To
vote for the lesser of two evils

seemed like no choice for a moral
man to make.
But what was before the lesser

of two evils became the lesser of
three evils as the spectre of Wal-
lace reared its ugly head and
ceased being the political Joke of
the summer and became a real
threat in the fall. Wallace also
dealt us a real blow as he found
supporters among the same people
who had voted for Kennedy and
McCarthy: the New Politics, with-
out a flesh and blood candidate,
became a pretty hollow political
force.

The country which had been
looking to the left for solutions
was now looking to the right.
Then racist, "shoot 'em down"

Wallace added liawk, "blow 'em

up" LeMay, thereby gaining re-

spectability among many citizens

for positions which had Just re-

cently been on the far right fringe.

How to vote now? Some say

don't vote, but because nothing

has been done to promote this idea

nation-wide, the number will not

be large and it is statistically open

to a variety of interpretations like

"bad weather." And if the choice

is between not voting and voting

for Humphrey, one is, by not vot-

ing, giving relative strength to

Wallace and Nixon
Some say vote for Nixon to

"teach the Democrats a lesson"

and to facilitate taking over the

party in '72. This would probably

sound like a middle class, subur-

ban luxury to someone Involved

in ghetto problems who knows

that Nixon wants to reduce the

budget monstrously to essentially

end what small flow of money
that is going into the central city

and Appalachia as well as throw

Continuad on Pog* 6



Ingenuous Actors Save Soup- Kettle 'Crucible'
Arthur Miller's "Crucible" Is ac- Given this lack ol action ws tn,.i„ i ^

tually a thinly disguised soup ket- must look elsewhere foT Interest
quasi-hislorlcal fl- Boone, the prostitute with the V'ikimder's achievement Is In

tie The play Is not a vessel In The production at the AMT th fh"^*^^'
'^*^® ''*^" suddenly he.iri of gold, has been forced In- making this subtle shift work -

which we witness the forging of manfully to provide a focus fnr v, T'L
^^^ '"'^^^ °' ^ ^*'*^ ''" '^'' ''°'^ ^^ superstition and ;^ving to an essentially hoUow

America's character, but a pot In our attention At least the artor f""'',
°™'^ welcome it, and seek authority. Murray, on the other character at least a straw stuf-

which we see poured an undlffer- try. In general" thrnerfo^^n'^npp! ^.h"^"'^
"' ^°'' '^'^''' "^"^ ^"^- '^^"'^' '* ^^^ mob fully depraved, fing. A similar task proves Impos-

entlated mixture of over-zealous are competent 'and notnhip ^01^ "''7''*,
J>''e terrified, and watch a perfect civil servant to the end. sibie for Gordon Clapp and Jus-

past and over-seasoned present, ly for the ingenuousness which 'iZ\u^T k'^"*^
"'''"'"' ^°"' ^"' "'" individuals are less tin Crocker.

The tasty dish is then served cold, shines through even tL mn»t h °'V^'°"
becomes a polarlza- clearly revealed. Bob Cronln, as Chris Hastings, as the thought-

UnfortunateU , only a virltch- stern. " ," ''/^^ ''"'"'^* '*"'* ^^^ bullied, the piggish pastor of the village, ful priest, and Jeff Nelson, as the

craft unavailable to Miller could The set. on the other hnnrt i<, . .

'^''*^*"' °'^*'' ^^^'o'^'cal is entirely selfish, even unreflec- beleagured hero, have more com-

havemade this "stone .soup" pal- disconcerting, with Its geometrical hv^H^n, "^'1^^°}^^^
"[""^^^f

tive in his slavish devotion w self

.

plex roles, but seem consistently

atable. The playwright himself, towers and disk flats mWng in vLfon Thlt I m7 ^"f
'"°"' His^esi'-e however, seems to flue- to fall short of full characterlza-

however, cannot be faulted entire- the play is reflected bvtLsP loll < It',

'^'"e"! f^ts uP a tuate with the needs of the play. tion. Chris falls because of his

fy for he stands brooding over the stranL con guraons except^ th n ndPvJ!J''*^'?.T'''
r^ ^'^ ''^'^' '='""'"^" -^'^^^ " "^"''^ constant tell-tale smile - Jeff be-

auldron, muttering everything haps its bogus religiosity But we W. ^1?^.^ "^ P'""^ '"""
T""^''

^"^ "'"'' """'' ""^^^'"^ '^^"^'^ ^' '^ ^"""'^ *°° ^^^^^ """"^

"double, double". But he seldom would not want to be the first t^ Sar focT shifHl"^M
'^'

^'""'T'; '°/ ^ ^^ '^'^ "'^^ '""'"=""' ""' '' '°° '""°*^"'' ^'

gets beyond this self-conscious accuse the AMT of irony mnh n v h , I ^ .^^^^^^
^^"^ ^"^'^"'^ closeness and greed least, to letch on Abby.

repetition, and steadfastly refuses Moving t^^ugh this set. or WduaZ '' '"' '"""''^ '"'*" '^"' "^"'^ '''"' single-minded.

to substitute stirring for incan- more accurately crowding around
tatlon. it, is a strange collection of his- by Dan Boone and David Murray

Cry We Want SkinP Unheeded
At College Cinema 's ^The Female '

"The Female" makes "Helga" and briefly lives with him in a lationships. "I, A Woman" isprob-
look like a pornographic heavy- small wooden hut on a hill. Dis- ably a film classic of some kind
weight, and this by Itself should turbing their Spartan bliss is an- and will enthrall audiences for
keep the crowds from visiting the other cowboy, badly wounded, who, years to come. But the production
local disaster area on Spring periodically crawling in the dust, of films like "The Female," perpe-
Street this weekend. invites direct allusions to Samuel tually playing on our anticipa-

That the College Cinema hasn't Beckett. tion and resulting in our inevi-

Equally single-minded is the root
The mob Is clearly represented of all the hysteria, Mara Purl.

Her devotion to the cause Is ex-

emplary, but we arc never sure
what cause It is. Love for John
Proctor seems a paltry motive for

Reviews
Karlene Counsman, is a much

19 or so murders, particularly In more possible character. Her de-

one so voluptuous. She should be velopment from querulous, wound-
either cheap and shallow, or mean ed wife to "helper" is beautifully

and scheming, not raucous and modulated. In each stage, we can
weaseling. The perfect example of see every other stage.

the pinched accUi,er is Maggi Ren- But it is two minor characters

zi, who manages to seem both un- who steal the show. Jeanne Nelson
attractive and insincere, hysterical plays a magnificent Negro slave,

and sham. her pure sensuality contrasting

Caught up in a different ambi- sharply to the spare outlines of

valence of motive are the very the New Englanders. Even more
forceful Matt Wikander and the impressive is Polly Adoue's por-

equally sober Martin Lafferty, as trayal of the crazed prisoner, Bar-

had one decent film so far this

year is a fact we'll have to live

with, but that two incredibly in-

sulting non-films have been of-

fered up to us in the past three

weeks is almost too much. "Helga,"

despite its advertising, at least stunning

The two men eventually work table disappointment, seems to
'^"^ Judges. Wikander, the spokes- ah Good

together in making a well out of dictate an utimatum; give us
what is to date merely a shallow skin-flics in the grand tradition
hole in the ground. The crowd or give us decent films. The latter
roars its immediate grasp of the may be asking too much, but our
reference and prepares itself for a

finale. What actually
sanity may well warrant it.

man for the two, is beautiful, We can never, however, believe

ranting about, never doubting his in the phony redemption at the

position from soup to nuts. end. Luckily, a grand curtain call

His one mind, though, has sev- restored the actors, and saved the

eral faces. First, he argues from performance. Originality works

right, and then by stages, shifts both ways. It's one you can miss.

had some Integrity as a frank sex- happens then is less than clear,

education film. The fact that no ^ut our attention is focused on

one wanted to see a frank sex-

education film seemed beside the

point.
, .j

"The Female," on the other

liand, has absolutely nothing to

offer; not even a mediocre plot

nor mediocre acting, and especial-

ly not an occasionally sustained

glimpse of what everyone ;ame to

see.

It would seem an impossibility

to fail in satisfying a premier au-

dience of 300 students, vigorously

chanting "We want skin," but

"The Female" managed to do so

admirably.

In retrospect. If retrospection

can be stomached under the cir-

cumstances, it's extremely difficult

even to indicate what transpired

on the screen for a good hour and
a half.

But for the sake of humor it

should be noted that the film cen-

ters on a female (names seem In-

appropriate in a work of such fi-

nesse 1 who leads an absolutely

boring life in a brothel (if this

can be imagined).
Customers come and go, but

what interests the heroine and the

audience alike is not man's oldest

institution but a small hole in the

ceiling of her bedroom.
THE HOLE (only the upper case

can relate in print its symbolic

importance) is about three inches
in diameter and Is the focal point
of the camera's Interest for most
of the film.

Alternating with scenes involv-

ing the female and THE HOLE are

a series of flushbacks depicting
the girl's fall. The clincher to this

intricate plot Is that the distance
between reality and the flush-

back is never really spanned, but
after struggling this far it would
be too much to ask anyone to care.

The female's fall is entirely will-

ful, but if It was ever explicit only
the Bostonlan censors relished It.

The girl is picked up by a cowboy
in the middle of a dusty desert

which man will escape alive from
the well and claim the girl. That
we are never given a clue as to

what happens seems a fit end.

Now I have nothing against

films concentrating on the der-

matologlcal aspects of modern re-

Reader Raps

Prehistoric Picture
To the editor:

As an avid (more or less), con-

stant (more or less), female
(more!) reader of the WiUiams
Record (more or less?), I wish to

register a complaint. Since I am
not accustomed to writing "letters

to the editor", you may, at this

time, consider yourself fortunate

(more or less).

I was truly abashed to find in a

recent issue of your usually pro-

gressive publication, a picture of

rather ancient vintage at the bot-

tom of page one. The picture

(Buffet at Baxter) accompanied
an article describing an event

which had not as yet taken place,

so you undoubtedly dug (more or

less) into the dusty files of your

office to secure this view of a

freshman week-end.

Point in question: the out-mod-

cd fashions presented; I am sure

(more or less) that the women
are not the mothers, or even the

grand-mothers of the class of 1972,

or 1971, or 1970 (heaven forbid!)

or 1969. The date of the mid-calf

fashion does elude me, but shall

we say I960??? Shame!
May I suggest that you bury

(more or less!) this negative (I

seem to recall having seen

said picture before?) deep in a

Record time capsule, to be opened

by a staff circa 1975, when I hope

the maxi-skirt will have again ap-

peared, to follow the ever-increas-

ing mini and-or micro-mini, much
to the dismay (more or less) of

you and your cohorts!!

Ima Parent

Undergraduate Committee Nominees
The nominees for the Commit-

tee on Undergraduate Life from
the class of '69 are: Bruce Plenk;
Dave Low; Rick Gulla; Allan Lit-

tle; Jim Sicks; Carl Manthei; Bill

Bennett; Dave Martin; Jim
Barnes; Jim Ferrucci; John Kit-
chen; Dan Boone and Dave Ma-
son.

Prom the class of '70: Allan
Klein; Charlie Ebinger; Ed Hipp;
Rick Hole; Jeff Lelter; Bill Mat-
thlesen; Jay McKenna; Steve
Taylor; Jim Deutsch; Joe Ruth;
Mark Pangiborn; Prank Wllllson;
Terry Copeland and Al Twalts.
Prom the class of '71 : Gary Pic-

cione; Louis Brockmeler; Dave

Brown; Lou Zimmerman; Dick
Wasserman; Tom Darden; Paul

Lieberman; Mike Rade; Peter

Clark; Dave Newton; Jim Stearns;

Dave Lee; Mark Jobson and Tim
Lyman.
From the freshman class: Prank

Miller; Eli Seklanka; Jim Math-

leu; Don Lecky; Nic Ti-avis; Sam
Moss; Andy Rosen; Steve Carr;

John Klacheloe; Phil Swain; Vlnce

Lachner; Ira Mickenberg; Joe

Evans; Mike O'Rourke; Eric

Freed; Steve Barger and Tom
Fisher.

Rich Wendorf to the argument of expediency. Tom Foster

B & L GULF STATION

TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

ROAD SERVICE CAR STARTING

95 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

Telephone 458-9233

Folk, rock,

jazz groups...

weVe lendingyou our ears!

ENTER THE 1969 INTERCOLLEGIATE MUSIC FESTIVAL

If your group sings, picks,

strums, claps— or makes any

kind of good sound,

sign up now for the

national competi-

tion . . . co-sponsored

by the brewers of

Budweiser, King of

Beerst.

REGIONALS: Mobile, Ala-

bama; Villanova, Pennsylvania;

Norwalk, Califor-

nia; Elmhurst, Illi-

nois; Little Rock,

Arkansas; Salt Lake

City, Utah.

FINALS: St. Louis,

Missouri, May 22-24

WRITE: I. M. F., Box 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748

Budweisei:
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS . NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA . HOUSTON • COLUMBUS

368-C5



Vassar Brochures Arrive; 14 Ephs Interested
By Thorn Wood
With the arrival of descriptive

brochures from Poughkeepsle next

week, Williams men will have

available everything necessary to

apply for this spring's semester

exchange with Vassar, according

to Dean John M. Hyde '56.

After the brochures, which will

list courses of particular Interest

to Williams students, arrive, tliere

will be a three-week period before

the application deadline of Nov.

20, Dean of Faculty Dudley W. R.

Bahlman said.

Vassar will be trying to fill a
fairly large number of places with

men this spring, said Mr. Bahl-

man, wlio advised that all inter-

ested Williams students should see

the department chairman Involved

and Dean Hyde Immediately.

Those students accepted for the

exchange will be notified by Dec.

9. In regard to acceptance poli-

cies, Mr. Bahlman commented
that the departments here had
been "urged to be. as liberal and
understanding as they possibly

can." Mr. Hyde said that as a
whole, the faculty has been in

agreement over the desirability of

the exchange program. "I have not
met one faculty member who was
opposed to the idea on general

principles," added Mr. Hyde. He
also said the program "will require

some flexibility."

At present, students here ap-
parently do not "have the proper
clue" regarding the acceptance
process, .said Mr. Bahlman. Mr.
Hyde explained further that "stu-

dents somehow think that going
to Vassar requires a subjective de-

cision, as by the E>ean."

Willi departmental approval, the

student selects himself, comment-
ed Mr. Hyde. He added, "If there

is any final selection, Vassar will

have to do it . . . This is an oppor-

tunity for the student to nominate
himself to go."

Mrs. Pi'ederick C. Copeland, who
last week was appointed Advisor

to Women Students in anticipa-

tion of the arrival of Vassar wo-
men here next January, says she
win soon be consulting with Stu-
dent Housing Director Charles M.
Jankey '59 about rooming facili-

ties. Mrs. Copeland agrees with
Mr. Bahlman's statement "we
want to make them comfortable
and make this thing a go."

According to Mr. Bahlman,

those houses used to liouse the

women "will be used for a long

time."

Mrs. Copeland said she hopes to

have an office soon in one of the

two houses now under considera-

tion for use, and then to have op-

portunities to come into contact

with student Ideas on a large

scale.

"It's exciting to learn that there

is so much student Interest" In

the exchange program, said Mrs.

Copeland after attending a lun-

cheon given by the Berkshire

County Vassar Alumni on Wed-
nesday.

Seniors Fletcher Clark and Rikk

Larsen attended the luncheon,

gave student views of the ex-

change, and volunteered to help

with whatever adjustment prob-

lems may arise for the women who
come. Mrs. Copeland commented
on the luncheon: "the program is

really under way."

Mrs. Copeland said, "The pro-

gram should be flexible enough so

that It win not be a difficult

change-over." She will be going

to Vassar next week for discus-

sions and said she wants "to know
a lot about Vassar as far as room-
ing arrangements there, regu-

lations, etc."

Mr. Hyde said he is "very con-

cerned about Williams initiative"

in helping the girls to adjust. Mr.

Bahlman proposed "a committee

for the maintenance of women
students" to stimulate student In-

itiative.

Mr. Bahlman and Mr. Hyde ex-
pect Vassar girls to be bussed up
here next month for a look at the
campus.

Mr. Hyde looks for more infor-
mal discu.ssions between Vassar
and Williams students such as the
Brooks House meeting last night.
Cathy Miller, a Vassar senior In
charge of the Vassar exchange
student committee, spoke with
Brooks House members.

Mr. Hyde said that 14 WllUam.s
students have discussed the ex-
change with him. Most of the 10
Vassar catalogues which the
Dean's office has received are now
out on loan. More catalogues are
available from departmental
chairmen, who have three copies
each.

DisgustedMovie Lovers Picket 'Female^
By Rich Wendorf

An estimated crowd of 75 stu-

dents brandishing posters, arm-
bands and verbal arguments on
cinematic aesthetics, converged on
the College Cinema Thursday
night in what amounted to the

largest student protest at Wil-
liams so far this year.

Most of the students said they

were the theater's innocent vic-

tims the night before when "The
Female" debuted before a near-

capacity audience of more than
300.

The protest, vaguely planned

tliroughout the day by the Stu-

dent Committee for the Improve-

ment of Nightlife (SCIN), seemed

to have an immediate effect. Only
25 persons passed tlirough the as-

semblage, and none of them was a

Williams student.

Even more impressive was the

vow pledged by the cinema's

manageress as slie capitulated

shortly after 8 p.m. "The Female,"

slie told a group of reporters from

North Adams, will be replaced Sat-

urday night by "Ulysses."

Havens Nov. 9 Concert Sold Out
Richie Havens Concert tickets

went on sale last Monday night
at 7:30. They were sold out by
the 9:00 closing time Tuesday
night, ACEC Chairman Eric Kel-
ly '69 told the Record.

Richie Havens will be singing
Saturday evening, Nov. 9, at 8:00
in Chapin Hall, Doors will open
at 7:30 and seating will be on a
first-come, first-served basis, Kel-
l.v said.

Costs of the concert are just
covered by filling Clrapin at $3.50

per seat. Included in the costs are
bringing Richie Havens to Wil-
liamstown, policing and cleaning
up after the show.

Thus, "Havens is made avail-

able to the college community at a

relatively low ticket price," said

Kelly.

Kelly pointed out that ticket

prices for the Richie Havens Con-
cert in New York City were $5.00.

The Philharmonic Hall Concert
prices were three times the Chapin
concert price.

The ACEC will provide the trip

for Havens to Williamstown. Ha-
vens will be picked up in Boston,
wliere he will be in concert Friday,

Nov. 8 by a Williams driver.

Kelly hopes that in the future,

"as large seating capacity becomes
available, big-name entertainers
can be brought to Williams at a
lower cost to the public."

-<i»V,a?ilii»'-MA

Clark Art Museum Plans Addition

;

New Galleries^ Library Proposed
Plans for a major addition to

the Sterling and Francine Clark
Art Museum which will nearly
triple the museum's available

space were announced by the mu-
seum trustees Wednesday.

The new wing will be located on
the south side of the present
building and will be connected
with it by an elevated, glass-en-
closed walk.

The 82,000 square-foot, two-
story addition will house new ex-
hibition galleries, staff offices, a
320-seat auditorium and a
100.000-voIume art library.

A graduate program leading to
a Master of Arts Degree in art
history is being piaimed to utilize

the resources of the new addition.

The program, limited to 10 stu-
dents in each class, will be con-

ducted by the college faculty and
the Institute's curatorial staff.

The proposed library will con-
tain seminar rooms, private study
carrels and an outdoor court ad-
jacent to the reading room.
Concerts, lectures and films will

be presented in the auditorium.
An outdoor sculpture court will

adjoin the auditorium and the ad-
jacent exhibition galleries.

All the planned facilities will be
grouped around a two-story cen-
tral court, which will serve as the
principal circulation space for the
new building.

Construction of the addition will

begin in the spring of 1969, with
completion scheduled for the fall

of 1971. The final cost of the pro-
ject has not yet been estimated.

Richie Havens, whose Wcsleyan
Weekend concert sold out in one doy,
will perform in Chopin Hall Satur-
day, Nov. 9 at 8:00 p.m.

GOURMET
Perry House will replace the

usual football weekend beer

brawl with a gourmet dinner

this Saturday evening at 6 p.m.
Eighty students and their

dates arc expected to attend
the affair, "attired strictly in

white tie fashion," according to

Lloyd Constantine '69.

The menu features such dish-

es as Escargots Bourguigogne,
Turtle Soup Amontillado, and
Homard a la Stanley.

And a dinner quartet from
North Tonawanda, New York,
"The Elders of Zion," will en-
tertain the guests as they dine.

Ten Colleges

Open Discussions
Discussions among the 10-

college group concerning areas

of cooperation have begtm.

The schools are cuiTently

considering student exchanges.

The student exchange could

begin in 1969-70. The urban
centers would allow students

and faculty to share in the cul-

tural opportunities of major
cities and in the study of ur-
ban problems.

An M.A. or M.A.T. degree

program might be designed pri-

marily for teacher training for

the Junior college and com-
munity college level.

Wesleyan Weekend Film Festival

Charlie Chaplin W. C. Fields

Laurel & Hardy Keystone Cops

also featuring the Ultimate Spinach and the Indigo

Friday, Nov. 8 Baxter Hall

Tickets go on Sole Monday of $3 per couple

She voiced hope that the new
movie would arrive by Friday

night; meanwhile student protest

leaders were telling their ranks

that another protest, this one

coed if pcssible, would be staged

tonight.

The police and a few town rep-

resentatives looked on from the

entrance to King's alley, appar-

ently more amu.sed than the sul-

len group of townspeople who sur-

veyed the protest from the other

side of Spring Street.

Posters proclaimed " 'The Fe-

male' Makes 'Mary Poppins' Look
Like 'I, A Woman,' " and "Hell

No, Don't Go." One girl held a sign

saying "Even I Didn't Like It."

The protest was climaxed when
senior Jon Storm climbed upon a
chair and held up a sign saying
"Patch The Hole," a reference

to an apxerture in the ceiling of

the heroine's bedroom which func-

tions as the principle point of

emotional and psychological mo-
tivation in the film's creative pro-

cess. (See review, p. 3)

Couple after couple drove away
after hearing the students' argu-
ments, and many of them bran-
dished a "V" sign in appreciation.

The protest was not entirely

successful, however, as a few

hardy souls pushed their way past

the chants and signs. One mutter-

ed "If you worked, you wouldn't

be here," and another shouted

"Ah, you're all gonna grow up and

be hoodlums."

Pierson Named

To Art Chair
Art Prof. William H. Pierson.

Jr. has been named Massachusetts
Professor of Art by the trustees.

The Massachusetts chair was es-

tablished in 1870 through a grant

from the Commonwealth legisla-

ture. The professorship has been
vacant since 1965.

Prof. Pierson, appointed to the

faculty in 1940, is a specialist in

19th century architecture, particu-

larly New England industrial ar-

chitecture.

Mr. Pierson was on leave in the

fall of 1966 to complete a book on

American architecture, the first

volume of which will appear next

fall.

Friday, 10-25:--

Mrs. Peggy Lamson will be in the store Saturday
morning autographing copies of her new book "Few
Are Chosen: American Women in Political Life To-
day." Even if you're cold on politics, you should have
some coffee with us. She's drunk with students many
a time.

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

Tony Bennett Oct. 419 -Ed Ames Oct. 21 -Nov. 2

Now 60% to 80% off

on top-name entertainment

at world-famous Empire Room

in the Waldorf-Astoria

THE STUDENT STAND-BY PLAN
(HOW IT WORKS)

Telephone (212) 355-3000 on the day you'd like
to see the show. If available, your reservations
will be instantly confirmed at the special student
rate of just $2 per person, (limited to ages 18
thru 25 and you must bring your student I.D. or
arrline discount card with you)

Special Student Room Rates, Too?

Singles *12 / Doubles *9.50 per person

Triples *8 per person

Park Ave. between 49th & 50th Sts.
New York, New York 10022

(212) 355-3000
Information on Rooms? Stars? Call the above numberl



Marriage: The Educational Experience
Wed Students Find Life Civilized

With FewerAcademic Pressures

*:--*!.;, .<^

Thinking about getting married
while still at Williams?

Most married students think It's

a good idea.

"I'll recommend It," said Jim
Marks '69, who was married In

August.

"The greatest educational ex-

perience is being married," said

Preston Washington '70, who also

married this summer.

Five other married students in-

terviewed agreed that they were
happier now for a variety of rea-

sons.

A greater sense of purpose and
responsibility, better living condi-
tions, less academic pressures and
a more civilized existence contri-

bute to the increased happiness.
More purpose in life is common

to all seven but relates to each
student differently.

Bennie Boswell '70 said that
marriage has given him a clearer
understanding of the value of ed-
ucation at Williams.

"My outlook on college life Is

different," he said. "Now there is

some purpose - working for an ed-
ucation."

"I am beginning to see real

value Iji Williams from my apart-
ment on Hoxsey Street," he con-
tinued.

Preston Washington finds that
he has "much more orientation as

far as life in general is concerned."
Bruce Sullen '70 has been mar-

ried since the beginning of his
sophomore year and said that
marriage has increased his self-
awareness. "It's easier to see what
you're doing as a married stu-
dent," he said.

Nick Ward's marriage has given
him more Immediate purpose, aid-
ed by working at a milk factory
in Bennington 20 hours a week.
Ward, a Junior, said he likes his

Job in the milk factory because It
gels him In contact with perspec-
tives and life - styles very differ-
ent from those of Williams Col-
lege.

He said that marriage "precipi-
tates a mature outlook on life,"

because of the details and respon-
sibilities Involved in being mar-
ried.

Geoff Wickwire '69 said that his
Infant daughter Molly has added
to household chores and economic
responsibilities that he has to
handle.

"Marriage and a daughter have
forced me to determine where I
am going," he said.

More sense of responsibility has
also changed John Lambert's out-
look on life.

Lambert '69 was married this
summer and since then has found
that he plans more for the future
instead of living a haphazard

day-to-day existence.

Lambert added that his renewed
sense of responsibility and pur-
pose is not the greatest change
he has experienced in being mar-
ried at Williams.
"The main difference is in liv-

ing conditions," he said.

Better food is a fringe benefit
that goes along with being mar-
ried at Williams.

Lambert and Boswell agree that
food is more enjoyable not only
because of better quality but also
because of the change from the
hurried pace of school meals.
Cost of living can actually be

cheaper for many students whose
wives work. Off-campus living and
food is generally cheaper when
compared to living expenses at the
college, according to many mar-
ried students.

The apartment becomes a real
home for the married student with
slower meals, more space and an
escape from the college commun-
ity.

"My home was in Virginia and
I could hardly wait for the next
vacation to get back there," said
Boswell. "Now I feel my home Is

here in the apartment."
Boswell added that the living

quarters look much more like a
home than college living quarters
ever did. "The decorations on the
walls tend to be normal," he ob-
served.

Ward finds that he no longer
takes any excuse available to leave

campus since his apartment is now
home.
Married students find that they

can escape the tensions and at-
mosphere of campus life In their

apartments, whereas they couldn't

do so in a small room assigned to

them by the college and often
shared with other students.

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ward savor the pleasures of unpressured married life.

changed, but he has no desire to

get Involved because of family in-

terests.

Academics lose some of their

Importance for many married stu-
dents.

Marks said that there is less

academic pressure on him, partly
because he is looking forward to

medical school.

Washington studies less and
"classes tend to be pretty Irrele-

vant."

Married students tecome more
consistent In study habits. All-

nighters are out of the question.

Lambert doesn't skip classes as
much as he did before marriage
and Bullen said he plans his time
better.

Isolation from campus life

creates what Washington called
"a psycholgical and emotional dis-

tance" from the campus.
"I'm not in the campus bag any-

more," said Washington, who also

finds that he has more freedom
now that he is a married student.

Being apart from the campus
gives married students a complete-
ly different perspective on campus
life and also confirms their for-

mer dissatisfactions with campus
living.

life at Williams," he said. "You
don't have to go through it, but

it's difficult to escape It.

"I didn't come to Williams to be

molded," he continued. "You can't

maintain successful friendships

without being forced into a role."

Bullen said he thought his dis-

satisfaction at Williams as a mar-
ried student would have been less

at a large college.

He emphasized, however, that he
thought there were many advan-
tages to a small college and the

experiences of campus life at Wil-

liams.

Dissatisfaction with the social

life was very great for married
students when they were living on
campus.
"The social life at Williams Is

horrible," said Boswell.

Washington finds that marriage
fills the void left by the poor so-

cial life at Williams.

"House parties are pretty dis-

tasteful," he said. "I was often

embarrassed to take a girl to a
party and expose to her guys act-

ing like kids."

Marks disliked the dating game
at Williams, finding that "it was
hard to get any kind of relation-

ship at all."

'
I Am Beginning To See Real Value In Williams ^

;

' My Friends Say I'm Domesticated, But Vm Enjoying It

'

The Bennie Boswells relax in their Hoxsey St. home. Hoxsey has long been
o favorite area for married students to find their off-campus residences.

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions ovaiioble for

skiers to instruct teen-agers. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensotion. Excel-

lent ski facilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255

Record

Classified Ads

Get Results

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Sunday Buffet
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef Rooct Turkey Seafood Newberg

And Many Other Hot & Cold Dishes and Salads

$3.95 per person Noon to 8:00 P.M.
(Dessert not included! (Also Regular Menu Items)

Closed for the

fc'- RESTAURANT
on Route T, directly acroit from campus

Phone

458-4000

It's always an experience to dine at Le Country —
Continental Food and Service nightly except Monday

Bruce Bullen found that he
could never separate his own life

from campus life as a non-mar-
ried student.

"I didn't enjoy being a full-

time, 24-hour-a-day Williams stu-

dent," Bullen said.

Washington also finds that
apartment living provides a need-
ed escape from the campus. "The
whole atmosphere is pretty rigid

at WilUams and campus life Is

very confining," he said. "I could
not be myself on campus."

With an apartment as home,
married students arc isolated from
campus life in a number of re-

spects.

The level of noise is much lower

and hours are earlier to bed and
earlier to rise compared to pre-
marriage college days.

Helen Boswell and Judy Marks
work at Southworth Elementary
School, so their husbands regulate

their hours according to those of

their wives.

Isolation also leads to less con-
tact with a wide range of students.

Married students keep their con-
tacts with close friends, but lose

the many Informal contacts and
bull sessions that characterize the
normal life of a Williams student.

Washington cited the lack of

contact with many students as one
disadvantage of marriage, where-
as Mark said he thought that the
contacts he misses were not with
very close friends anyway.

Extra-curricular activities are
cut down. "The college doesn't

seem as Important as before," says
Marks.
"The types of activities on cam-

pus seem even more limited than
they were before," said Washing-
ton. "They seem so dull and tra-

ditional," he added.

Nick Ward, an active 8DS mem-
ber last year, said he now has a
"sort of apathy about politics."

His views on politics haven't

Boswell said he now better un-
derstands and perceives the weak-
nesses in Williams life, since he
can withdraw himself and see it

from the outside.

"You don't get this weird feel-

ing of being in a strange place,"
said Boswell.

Married students have a more
civilized existence, he continued.
"My friends say I'm domesticated,
but I'm really happy and enjoying
it."

"I now realize that people go
overboard because it's the thing
to do," he added in reference to

house parties and institutional
weekend drinking.

Marks and Lambert find they
don't go out on drinking sprees
anymore, except that Lambert is

still a frequent face at Gurgle
meetings.

Bullen said married life Is "a lot

less childish existence" compared
to regular campus Uving, which
he termed "degrading."
Bullen emphasized that he real-

ized that such an existence was
necessary to maintain a college
community.
He said he was very dissatisfied

with life at Williams in his fresh-
man year for a nimiber of reasons.
"There's a certain Implied style of

Bullen agreed that relationships

are difficult to build up and add-
ed that "the social life is sort of

perverted."

Ward said he now realizes more
than ever before that "The Wil-
liams experience sort of distorts

your perspective on life with a to-

tally cold, academic view."

UOTE!
The Williams Record, the

Young Republicans and the
Young Democrats will sponsor
an election poll Wednesday,
October 30.

Students will be given the op-
portunity to make choices con-
cerning presidential candidates
and related national issues in
Baxter Hall from 12 noon - 8
P.M. The polls will also be
conducted in both Greylock and
Berkshire-Prospect dining halls
during the lunch and dinner
hours. A team of statistical ex-
perts using an IBM 1130 com-
puter will cross-correlate the
votes with reference to class
standing and geographical re-
gion. Results will be published
on election day, Nov. 5.

Pumpkins, Pumpkins Everywhere
The Record will once again

sponsor a pumpkin carving contest
in coordination with the Williams-
Bennington Committee (WBC).
Each house and freshman entry

is invited to display one or more
carved jack 'o lanterns on Wed-
nesday night, October 30. Judging
will be done by members of the
Record staff and the Faculty-
Trustee Committee on Pachy-
derms, Purple Cows, Pumpkins
and Related Matters (PTCPPCP-
RM). The winner gets the tradi-
tional Williams prize.

On the following night, Eph-
men are invited to bring their
creations to a coven in the Statue
Garden at Bennington College.
According to chief WBC propa-
gandist Rod Brown '71, there will
be awards for the best pimipkln
and best Halloween costume. Win-
ners, he said, will get the tradi-
tional Bennington prize.
A rock band will provide musical

diversion, and the evening's hos-
tilities will Include trlck-or-treat-
Ing at Bennington faculty homes.
Brown prophesied.



Vassar Brochures Arrive; 14 Ephs Interested
By Thoin Wood
With tho Riiival of doscrlptlve

brochures from PoughkeepslL- next

week, Williams men will have

available everything necessary to

apply for this spring's semester

exchnni-'e with Vnssar. according

to Dean John M. Hyde '56.

After the brochures, which will

list courses of particular Interest

to Williams students, arrive, there

will be a three-week period before

the ai)|)lication denciline of Nov.

20. Dean of Paciilty Dudley W. R.

Bahlman said.

Va.ssar will be tryinK to fill a

fairly larKe number of places with

men this spring, said Mr. Bahl-

man, who advised that all inter-

ested Williams students should see

the dci)artment chairman involved

and Dean Hyde immediately.

Those students accepted for the

exchange will be notified by Dec.

9. In regard to acceptance poli-

cies, Mr. Bahlman commented
that the deiiartnients here had
been "urged to be. as liberal and
understanding as they possibly

can." Mr. Hyde said that as a

whole, the faculty has been in

agreement over the desirability of

the exchange program. "I have not

met one faculty member who was
opiiosed to the idea on general

principles," added Mr. Hyde. He
also said the program "will require

some flexibility."

At present, students here ap-
parently do not "have the proper
clue" regarding the acceptance
process, said Mr. Bahlman. Mr.

Hyde explained further that "stu-

dents somehow tliink that going

to Vassar requires a subjective de-

cision, as by the Dean."

WItli departmental approval, tlie

student select.s himself, comment-
ed Mr. Hyde. He added, "If there

is any final selection, Vassar will

have to do it . . . This is an oppor-

tunity for the student to nominate
himself to go."

Mrs. Frederick C. Copeland, who
last week was appointed Advisor
to Women Studenis in anticipa-

tion of tile arrival of Vassar wo-
men liere next January, says she
will .soon be consulting with Stu-
dent Housing Director Cliarles M.
Jankey '59 about rooming facili-

ties. Mrs. Copeland agrees with
Mr. Balilman's statement "we
want to make them comfortable
and make this thing a go."

According to Mr. Bahlman,

those houses used to house tlie

women "will be used for a long

time."

Mrs. Copeland said she hopes to

have an office soon in one of the

two houses now under considera-

tion for use, and then to have op-

portunities to come into contact

with student ideas on a large

scale,

"It's exciting to learn that there

is so much student interest" In

the exchange i)rogram, said Mrs.

Copeland after attending a lun-

cheon given by the Berkshire

County Vassar Alumni on Wed-
nesday.

Seniors Fletcher Clark and Rikk

Larsen attended the luncheon,

gave student views of the ex-

change, and volunteered to help

with whatever adjustment prob-

lems may arise for the women who
come. Mrs. Copeland cammented
on the luncheon; "the program Is

really under way,"

Mrs. Copeland said, "The pro-

gram should be flexible enough so

that it will not be a difficult

change-over." She will be going

to Vassar next week for discus-

sions and said .she wants "to know
a lot about Vassar iis far as room-

ing arrangements there, regu-

lations, etc,"

Mr. Hyde said he is "very con-
cerned about Williams Initiative"

in heliJing the girls to adjust. Mr.
Bahlman proposed "a committee

for the maintenance of women
students" to stimulate student in-

itiative.

Mr. Bahlman and Mr. Hyde ex-
pect Vas.sar girls to be bussed up
here next month for a look at the
campus.

Mr. Hyde looks for more Inlor
nial discus.slons between Vassar
and Williams students such as the
Brooks House meeting last night
Cathy Miller, a Vassar senior la
charge of the Va,ssar exchange-
student committee, spoke wltli

Brooks House members.

Mr. Hyde said that 14 WllUam.s
students have dlscu.ssed the ex-
change with him. Most of the 10
Vassar catalogues which the
Dean's office has received are now
out on loan. More catalogues are
available from departmental
chairmen, who have three copies
each.

DisgustedMovie Lovers Picket 'Female

'

By Rich Wendorf

An estimated crowd of 75 stu-

dents brandishing posters, arm-
bands and verbal arguments on
cinematic aesthetics, converged on
tile College Cinema Thursday
night in what amounted to the

largest student protest at Wil-
liams so far this year.

Most of the students said they
were the theater's innocent vic-

tims the night before when "The
Female" debuted before a near-

capacity audience of more than
300.

The protest, vaguely planned

throughout the day by the Stu-

dent Committee for the Improve-

ment of Nightlife iSCINi, seemed

to liave an immediate effect. Only

25 persons passed through the as-

semblage, and none of them was a

Williams student.

Even more impressive was tlie

vow pledged by the cinema's

manageress as she capitulated

shortly after 8 p.m. "The Female,"

she told a group of reporters from

North Adams, will be replaced Sat-

urday night by "Ulysses,"

Havens Nov. 9 Concert Sold Out
Richie Havens Concert tickets

went on sale last Monday night
at 7:30. They were sold out by
the 9:00 closing time Tuesday
night, ACEC Chairman Eric Kel-
ly '69 told the Record.

Richie Havens will be singing

Saturday evening, Nov. 9, at 8:00

in ChajJin Hall. Doors will open
at 7:30 and seating will be on a
first-come, first-served basis, Kel-
ly said

Costs of the concert are just

covered by filling Chapin at $3.50

per scat. Included in tlie costs are

bringing Richie Havens to Wil-
liamstown, policing and cleaning
up after the show.
Thus, "Havens is made avail-

able to the college community at a

relatively low ticket price," said

Kelly.

Kelly pointed out that ticket

prices for the Richie Havens Con-
cert in New York City were $5.00.

The Philharmonic Hall Concert
prices were three times the Chapin
concert price.

The ACEC will provide the trip

for Havens to Williamstown. Ha-
vens will be picked up in Boston,
where he will be in concert Friday,

Nov. 8 by a Williams driver.

Kelly hopes that in the future,

"as large seating capacity becomes
available, big-name entertainers

can be brought to WilUams at a

lower cost to the public."

Clark Art Museum Plans Addition

;

New Galleries^ Library Proposed
Plans for a major addition to

the Sterling and Prancine Clark
Art Museum which will nearly

triple the museum's available

•space were announced by the mu-
seum trustees Wednesday.
The new wing will be located on

the south .side of the present
building and will be connected
with it by an elevated, glass-en-

closed walk.

The 82,000 sriuare-foot, two-
story addition will hou.se new ex-

hibition galleries, staff offices, a
320-scat auditorium and a

100,000-volume art library.

A graduate program leading to

a Master of Arts Degree in art

history is being planned to utilize

the resources of the new addition.

The program, limited to 10 stu-

dents in each class, will be con-

ducted by the college faculty and
the Institute's curatorial staff.

The proposed library will con-
tain seminar rooms, private study
carrels and an outdoor court ad-
j.iccnt to the reading room.

Concerts, lectures and films will

be presented in the auditorium.
An outdoor sculpture court will

adjoin the auditorium and the ad-
jacent exliibition galleries.

All the planned facilities will be
grouped around a two-story cen-
tral court, which will serve as the
principal circulation space for the
tii'W building.

Construction of the addition will

begin in the spring of 1969, with
completion scheduled for the fall

of 1971. The final cost of the pro-
ject has not yet been estimated.

She voiced hope that tlie new
movie would arrive by Friday

night; meanwhile student protest

leaders wei-e telling their ranks

that another protest, this one
coed if possible, would be staged

tonight.

The police and a few town rep-

resentatives looked on from the

entrance to King's alley, appar-

ently more amased than the sul-

len gi'oup of townspeople who sur-

veyed the protest from the other

side of Spring Street.

Posters proclaimed " 'The Fe-

male' Makes 'Mary Poppins' Look
Like 'I, A Woman.' " and "Hell

No. Don't Go." One girl held a sign

saying "Even I Didn't Like It."

The protest was climaxed when
senior Jon Storm climbed upon a

chair and held up a sign saying

"Patch The Hole," a reference

to an aperture in the celling of

the heroine's bedroom which func-
tions as the principle point of

emotional and psychological mo-
tivation in the film's creative pro-
cess. I See review, p. 3>

Couple after couple drove away
after hearing the students' argu-
ments, and many of them bran-
di.shed a "V" .sign in appreciation.

Richie Hovens, whose Wesfcyan
Weel<end concert sold ouf in one day,

will perform in Chopin Hall Satur-
doy, Nov. 9 ot 8:00 p.m.

GOURMET
Perry House will replace the

usual football weekend beer

brawl with a gourmet dinner

this Saturday evening at 6 p.m.

Eighty students and their

dates are expected to attend

the affair, "attired strictly in

white tie fashion," according to

Lloyd Constantine '69.

The menu features such dish-

es as Escargots Bourguigogne,
Turtle Soup Amontillado, and
Homard a la Stanley.

And a dinner quartet from
North Tonawanda, New York,
"The Elders of Zion," will en-

tertain the guests as they dine.

Ten Colleges

Open Discussions
Discussions among the 10-

college group concerning areas

of cooperation have begun.

The schools are currently

con.sidcring student exchanges.

The student exchange could

begin In 1969-70. The urban
centers would allow students

and faculty to share in the cul-

tural opportunities of major

cities and In the study of ur-

ban problems.

An M.A. or M.A.T. degree

program might be designed pri-

marily for teacher training for

the junior college and com-
munity college level.

Wesleyan Weekend Film Festival

Charlie Chaplin W. C. Fields

Laurel & Hardy Keystone Cops

also featuring the Ultimate Spinach ond the Indiqo

Friday, Nov. 8 Baxter Hall

Tickets go on Sole Monday at $3 per couple

The protest was not entirely

successful, however, as a few

hardy .souls pushed their way past

the chants and signs. One mutt<>r-

ed "If you worked, you wouldn't

be here," and another shouted

"Ah, you're all gonnu grow up and

be hoodlums."

Pierson Named

To Art Chair
Art Prof. William H. Pierson,

Jr. has been named Massachusetts
Professor of Art by the trustees.

The Massachu.sett.s chair was es-

tablished in 1870 through a grant

from the Commonwealth legl.sla-

ture. The professorship has been

vacant .since 1965.

Prof. Pierson, appointed to the

faculty in 1940, is a specialist in

19th century architecture, particu-

larly New England Industrial ar-

chitecture.

Mr. Pierson was on leave in Uie

fall of 1966 to complete a book on

American architecture, the first

volume of which will appear next

fall.

Friday, 10-25:-

Mrs. Peggy Lamson will be in the store Saturday
morning autographing copies of her new book "Few
Are Chosen: American Women in Political Life To-
day." Even if you're cold on politics, you should have
some coffee with us. She's drunk with students many
a time.

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

Tony Bennett Oct. 4-19 • Ed Ames Oct. 21Nov. 2

Now 60% to 80% off

on top-name entertainment

at world-famous Empire Room

in the Waldorf-Astoria

THE STUDENT STAND-BY PLAN
(HOW IT WORKS)

Telephone (212) 355-3000 on the day you'd hke
to see ftie show. If available, your reservations
will be instantly confirmed at the special student
rate of just $2 per person, (limited to ages 18
thru 25 and you must bring your student I.D. or
airline discount card with you)

Spec/a/ Student Room Rates, Too.'

Singles *12 / Doubles '9.50 per person

Triples '8 per person

Park Ave. betw/een 49th & 50th Sts.
New York, New York 10022

(212)355-3000
Information on Rooms? Stars? Call the above numberl



Marriage: The Educational Experience
Wed Students FindLife Civilized

With FewerAcademic Pressures
Thinking about getting married

while still at Williams?

Most married students think It's

a Kood idea.

"I'll recommend it," said Jim
Marks '69, who was married In
August.

"The greatest educational ex-
ijerlence Is being married," said
Preston Washington '70, who also
married this summer.

Five other married students in-
terviewed agreed that they were
happier now for a variety of rea-

sons.

A greater sense of purpose and
responsibility, bettor living condi-
tions, less academic pressures and
a more civilized existence contri-

bute to the increased happiness.

More purpose In life Is common
to all seven but relates to each
student differently.

Bonnie Bcswell '70 said that
marriage lias given him a clearer
understanding of the value of ed-
ucation at Williams.
"My outlook on college life is

different," he said. "Now there is

some purpose - working for an ed-
ucation."

"I am beginning lo see real
value iji Williams from my apart-
ment on Hoxsey Street," he con-
tinued.

Preston Washington finds that
he has "much more orientation as

far as life in general Is concerned."
Bruce Bullen '70 has been mar-

ried since the beginning of his
sophomore year and .said that
marriage has increased his self-
awareness. "It's easier to see what
you're doing as a married stu-
dent," he said.

Nick Ward's marriage has given
him more immediate purpose, aid-
ed by working at a milk factory
In Bennington 20 hours a week.
Ward, a Junior, said he likes his

Job in the milk factory because it

gets him In contact with perspec-
tives and Ufe - styles very differ-
ent from those of Williams Col-
lege.

He said that marriage "precipi-
tates a mature outlook on life,"

becau.se of the details and respon-
sibilities Involved in being mar-
ried.

Geoff Wickwire '69 said that his
Infant daughter Molly has added
to hou.schold chores and economic
responsibilities that he has to
handle.

"Marriage and a daughter have
forced me to determine where I

am going," he said.

More .sense of responsibility has
also changed John Lambert's out-
look on life.

Lambert '69 was married this

summer and since then has found
that he plans more for the future
instead of living a haphazard

day-to-day existence.

Lambert added that his renewed
sen.se of rcspon.slblllty and pur-
pose is not the greatest change
lie has experienced In being mar-
ried at Williams.
"The main difference is In liv-

ing conditions," he said.

Better food is a fringe benefit
that goes along with being mar-
ried at Williams.

Lambert and Boswell agree that
food is more enjoyable not only
because of better quality but also
because of the change from the
hurried pace of school meals.

Cost of living can actually be
cheaiier for many students whose
wives work. Off-campus living and
food is generally cheaper when
compared to living expenses at the
college, according to many mar-
ried students.

The apartment becomes a real
home for the married student with
slower meals, more space and an
escape from the college commun-
ity.

"My home was in Virginia and
I could hardly wait for the next
vacation to get back there," said
Boswell. "Now I feel my home Is

here in the apartment."
Boswell added that the living

quarters look much more like a
home than college living quarters
ever did. "The decorations on the
walls tend to be normal," he ob-
served.

Ward finds that he no longer
talies any excuse available to leave
campus since his apartment is now
home.

Married .students find that they
can escape the tensions and at-

mosphere of campus life in their

apartments, whereas they couldn't

do .so in a small room assigned to

tliem by the college and often
shared with other students.

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ward savor the pleasures of unpressured married life.

changed, but he has no desire to

get involved because of family in-

terests.

Academics lose some of their

importance for many married stu-
dents.

Marks said that there is less

academic pressure on him, partly
because he is looking forward to

medical school.

Washington studies less and
"cla.sses tend to be pretty irrele-

vant."

Married students become more
con.sistent in study habits. All-

nighters are out of the question.
Lambert doesn't skip classes as

much as he did before marriage
and Bullen said he plans his time
better.

Isolation from campus life

creates what Washington called
"a psycholgical and emotional dis-

tance" from the campus.
"I'm not in the campus bag any-

more," said Washington, who also

finds that he has more freedom
now that he is a married student.

Being apart from the campus
gives married students a complete-
ly different perspective on campus
life and also confirms their for-

mer dissatisfactions witli campus
living.

life at Williams," he said. "You
don't have to go through it, but

it's difficult to escape it.

"I didn't come to Williams to be

molded," he continued. "You can't

maintain successful friendships

witliout being forced into a role."

Bullen said he thought his dis-

satisfaction at Williams as a mar-
ried student would have been less

at a large college.

He emphasized, however, that he
thought there were many advan-
tages to a small college and the

experiences of campus life at Wil-

liams.

Dissatisfaction with the social

life was very great for married
students when they were living on
campus.

"The social life at Williams Is

horrible," said Boswell.

Washington finds that marriage
fills the void left by the poor so-

cial life at Williams.

"House parties are pretty dis-

tasteful," he said. "I was often

embarrassed to take a girl to a

party and expose to her guys act-

ing like kids."

Marks disliked the dating game
at Williams, finding that "it was
hard to gel any kind of relation-

.ship at all."

*
I Am Beginning To See Real Value In Williams

'

;

* My Friends Say Vm Domesticated, But I'm Enjoying It

'

The Bennie Boswells relox in Jheir Hoxsey Sf. home. Hoxsey has long been
a favorite orea for married students to find their off-campus residences.

SKI INSTRUCTORS
Week-end positions available for

skiers to instruct teen-ogers. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski facilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y,

Lcb. Springs 7-1255

Record

Classified Ads

Get Results

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Sunday Buffet
Roost Prime Ribs of Beef Roast Turkey Seafood Newberg

And Many Other Hot & Cold Dishes and Salads

$3.95 per person Noon to 8:00 P.M.
(Dessert not included) (Also Regular Menu Items)

4
Closed for the
Season after
Nov. 9 RESTAURANT

Phone

458-4000

on Route 7, dIrecMy ocrosi from campus
It's alioays an experience to dine at Le Countrt/ -

Qpntinental Food and Service nightlif except Mondai/

Bruce Bullen found that he
could never separate his own life

from campus Ufe as a non-mar-
ried student.

"I didn't enjoy being a full-

time, 24-hour-a-day WilUams stu-

dent." Bullen said.

Washington also finds that
apartment living provides a need-
ed e.scape from the campus. "The
whole atmosphere is pretty rigid

at Williams and campus life is

very confining," he said. "I could
not be myself on campus."

With an apartment as home,
married students are isolated from
campus life in a number of re-

spects.

The level of noise is much lower

and hours are earlier to bed and
earlier to rise compared to pre-

marriage college days.

Helen Boswell and Judy Marks
work at Soutlrworth Elementary
School, so their husbands regulate

their hours according to those of

their wives.

Isolation also leads to less con-
tact with a wide range of students.

Married students keep their con-
tacts with close friends, but lose

the many informal contacts and
bull sessions that characterize the

normal life of a Williams student.

Washington cited the lack of

contact with many students as one
disadvantage of marriage, where-
as Mark said he thought that the
contacts he misses were not with
very close friends anyway.

Extra-curricular activities are

cut down. "The college doesn't

seem as Important as before," says
Marks.
"The types of activities on cam-

pus seem even more limited than
they were before," said Washing-
ton. "They .seem so dull and tra-

ditional," he added.

Nick Ward, an active SDS mem-
ber last year, said he now has a
"sort of apathy about politics."

His views on politics haven't

Boswell said he now better un-
derstands and perceives the weak-
nesses in Williams life, since he
can withdraw hiir.self and see it

from the outside.

"You don't get this weird feel-

ing of being in a strange place,"

said Boswell.

Married students have a more
civiUzed existence, he continued.
"My friends .say I'm domesticated,
but I'm really happy and enjoying
it."

"I now realize that people go
overboard because it's the thing
to do," he added in reference to

house parties and institutional

weekend drinking.

Marks and Lambert find they
don't go out on drinking sprees
anymore, except that Lambert is

still a frequent face at Gm'gle
meetings.

Bullen said married life is "a lot

less childish existence" compared
to regular campus living, which
he termed "degrading."
Bullen emphasized tlrat he real-

ized that such an existence was
necessary to maintain a college

community.
He said he was very dissatisfied

with life at WilUams in his fresh-
man year for a number of reasons.
"There's a certain Implied style of

Bullen agreed that relationships

are difficult to build up and add-
ed that "the social life is sort of

perverted."

Ward said he now realizes more
than ever before that "The Wil-
liams experience sort of distorts

your perspective on life with a to-

tally cold, academic view."

UOTE!
The Williams Record, the

Young Republicans and the
Young Democrats will sponsor
an election poll Wednesday,
October 30.

Students will be given the op-
portunity to make choices con-
cerning presidential candidates
and related national issues in
Baxter Hall from 12 noon - 8
P.M. The polls will also be
conducted in both Greylock and
Berkshire-Prospect dining halls
during the lunch and dinner
hours. A team of statistical ex-
perts using an IBM 1130 com-
puter will cross-correlate the
votes with reference to class
standing and geographical re-
gion. Results will be published
on election day, Nov. 5.

Pumpkins, Pumpkins Everywhere
The Record will once again

sponsor a pumpkin carving contest
in coordination with the WilUams-
Bennlngton Committee (WBC).
Each house and frcsliman entry

is invited to dl.splay one or more
carved jack 'o lanterns on Wed-
nesday night, October 30. Judging
will be done by members of the
Record staff and the Faculty-
Trustee Committee on Pachy-
derms, Purple Cows, Pumpkins
and Related Matters (FTCPPCP-
RM). The whiner gets the tradi-
tional Williams prize.

On the following night, Eph-
nien are invited to bring their
creations to a coven in the Statue
Garden at Bennington College.
According to chief WBC propa-
gandist Rod Brown '71, there will
be awards for the best pumpkin
and best Halloween costume. Win-
ners, he said, will get the tradi-
tional Bermington prize.

A rock band will provide musical
divension, and the evening's hos-
tilities will include trick-or-treat-
ing at Bennington faculty homes.
Brown prophesied.



Top-Rated Ephs Host Determined Tufts
By Jim Deutsoh
With a 12-game unbeaten sti'eak

behind them and their four tough-

est opponents ahead, the time has
come for the Williams football

team, to sink or swim.
Coming to Weston Field tomor-

row afternoon Is the finest Tufts

squad In recent years, and accord-

ing to Eph head coach Larry Ca-

tuzzi, "the best all-around football

team we've seen to date."

Brines 3-1 Mark
Tufts is coming with a 3-1 rec-

ord. Including upset victories over

Wagner, Gettysburg, and Drexel
Tech. Their only defeat was a 7-3

loss to a Trinity squad which had
improved tremendously since their

early encounter with the Ephs.

Vermont^ RPIHand
Harriers 2ndLoss

By Dudley Staples

Williams' hopes for an upset

victory over BPI or Vermont did

not materialize Wednesday, as

Vermont won and RPI finished

second. The scores were Vermont,

22, RPI, 44, Williams, 69. The
start was fast, with a group of

Vermont runners jumping out to a

quick lead over the 4.7-mile course

laid out over the streets of Ti-oy.

RPI's top runner won the race,

but Vermont took 5 of the top 7

places. The top Williams finisher

in eighth place was Co-Capt.

George Scarola, who was timed in

26:32. Senior Dudley Staples mov-

Towne '21 Gives

Funds For Cage
Herbert S. Towne '21 has made

the naming gift for the indoor

athletic building, the college has
announced.

The new facility, scheduled for

completion by November, 1969, will

be named the Herbert S. Towne
Field House. It will Include a 220-

yard running track, and will ac-

commodate track, baseball, la-

crosse, football and other sports

during Inclement weather.

It will be the first real field-

house the college has ever had.

The gift Is part of the $12.7

million that is Included In Phase
n of the 175th Anniversary Fund,
which was launched In 1963.

Jamison Golf Champ;

Repeats Over Braman
What the PGA Championship is

to Arnold Palmer, the College

Championship is to Chip Braman.

Braman, one of the finest play-

ers on the varsity team for the

past two years, failed in his third

attempt to win the championship,
falling to junior Tom Jamison, 2-

1, Oct. 16.

It is the second consecutive time

that Braman has fallen to Jami-
son in the finals. Last year the

score was the same, 2-1.

Thirty students competed for

the 16 spots in the match play.

Sophomore Chip Herndon, captain

of last year's freshman team, was
the medalist with a 73.

Kitchen (Cont'd)

Continued from Poge 2

many poor out of what jobs they
have under the guise of "fighting

inflation."

More fundamentally, a Nixon
Administration would do much to

change the atmosphere of the na-
tion from concern with poverty to

concern with business problems.

And finally, voting for Nixon
gives him the delusion of more
national backing, more of a man-
date for his policies and values

which, quite frankly, frighten me.
I picture, among other things, a

very subtle, Madison Avenue ver-

sion of the Joe McCarthy era and
the possibility of disastrous escal-

ation of the war, since he has
said absolutely nothing to the con-

trary.

And so I am going to vote for

Humphrey, though I do It without

respect for the man. It is an act

of quiet desperation, in a new era.

John 8. Kitchen '69

Former Member
McCarthy National Staff

ed up to a surprising second on
the team followed by Durbin,
Dunn, and White.
The freshmen also lost as RPI

led with 29 and one-half, Vermont,
43, and Williams, 63 and one-
half. Will Birnle and John Lu-
valle finished first and second for

Williams in fifth and sixth places
over-all. A Vermont runner and
George Malanson sprinted the last

100 yards of the 3.44-mile course
for a tie which resulted in the half
point. Sweeney and Kaufman fill-

ed out the top Williams five.

Williams varsity and frosh har-
riers meet Tufts and IVUT Satur-
day at noon expecting to defeat
a weakened Tufts team. MIT,
however, looks too strong for the
Purple thinclads.

The Jumbos offense centers a-

round junior quarterback Pete Co-

hen, who at 5' 9" and 200 pounds

may seem out of proportion, but is

nevertheless an outstanding pas-

ser.

Two Talented Receivers

Furthermore, Cohen is able to

pass to a pair of sensational jun-

ior receivers, Dick Giachettl and
Chuck Pasclucco. Giachettl, at 6'

2", 195 pounds, Is Tuft's greatest

threat, and has already broken

the school pass-catching record

he set last fall against the Ephs.

John Gulesian and John Dem-
ber are the Jumbos' leading run-

ners. Though not exceptionally big

and powerful, both are quick and
fast.

Tufts also boasts a big, exper-

ienced offensive line. Led by senior

co-capt. Al Herosian, a 6' 2", 205-

pound tackle. It is what Catuzzl

termed, "the best line we've seen

this season."

Tufts uses a semi-pressure de-

fense, with a great deal of stunt-

ing and surprise. They are some-
what young and inexperienced, but

make up with their all-around ag-

gressive play.

Coach Rocky Carzo's Jumbos al-

so feel slighted after last year's

30-22 loss to Williams. They came
roaring back from a 30-0 deficit

to score three touchdowns in the

space of 10 minutes, only to have
the clock run out.

Trying to thwart this Inspired

DICK PEINERT,
who hos been one of the consistently

outstanding performers on the foot-

ball team this yeor, has received rec-

ognition for his work in the last two
weeks. He was named Ployer of the

Week against Bowdoin after being all-

ECAC guord the week before against
Middlebury.

Jumbo squad Is the basic Eph
lineup of previous games, with a

possible exception at fullback. Co-
capt. Jon Petke is an unsure start-

er with an injured ankle, and
may be replaced by either John
McGlll or Art Bovlno, both soph-
omores.

Maitland As Fullback

A third alternative is the shift-

ing of Jack Maitland to fuUbacl:
iind Jim Dunn to tailback, with
Bob Qulnn remaining at wing,
back.

Also starting for the Ephs are
the players-of-the-week against
Bowdoin, co-capt. Ross Wilson on
defense, and offensive guard Dick
Pelnert. This Is Wilson's second
time for that honor, while Pelnert
was named all-ECAC the previous
week against Middlebury.

Catuzzl admitted that the squad
had some difficulty In getting up
for the Bowdoin game, but once
they were scored upon, the team
really got excited.

Bowdoln's First Game
Bowdoln's head coach reported

that his team had played their
best game to date against Wil-
liams. Nevertheless, the Purple
made too many mistakes. In the
form of penalties and fumbles, a-
galnst the Inspired Polar Bear's.
One of the few good results of

that game, next to the victory
was the ranking of Williams as
the top small college team In New
England and leader in the Lam-
bert Cup standings after North-
eastern's victory over formerly
top-rated Springfield.

No More Letdowns
Tufts has been pointing all yeai

toward their game with Williams.
The Ephs simply cannot afford
another let-down If hopes for a
second unbeaten season caji be
seriously entertained.

MARK OF EXCELLENCE

BIG- IHACniNE OAT CAHIPUS
You don't need a slide rule to
figure the capabilities of the
great new Olds 4-4-2.

Check out the vital statistics

and you'll see what we mean.
400 cu. in. displacement. 350

horsepower. 440 Ib.-ft. torque.
4-barrel carb. And dual low-
restriction exhaust.
And if it's the ultimate head-

turner you're after, you can
order your 4-4-2 with Force-Air

Oldsmobile; Your escape from the ordinary.

Induction. (Better known as Dr.
Oldsmobile's W-30 ty/lachine.)

So if you're planning an es-
cape from the ordinary, why
not make it big! Make it in a
1969 Olds 4-4-2.

Olds ads lor college students are created by college students.
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WSP Committee Recommends
Retaining Major Requirement
The Winter Study Committee

recommended to the Committee on
Educational Policy that the pre-

sent rule requiring juniors and
seniors to take one of their two
Winter Study Projects in their

major be essentially preserved

this January.

Math Prof. G. L. Spencer, co-

ordinator of the WSP, announced
the decision last week In a letter

to Gargoyle President Chuck Col-

lins '69. Gargoyle had earlier pro-

posed that the rule be waived for

the classes of 1969 and 1970.

Prof. Spencer Stated, however,

that "students In those classes, or

any other, are always free to p)e-

tition the Committee on Academic
Standing for an exception to an
academic regulation."

He also said that "In connec-

tion with its report on, and eval-

uation of, the 1969 WS Program,
the committee hopes to Include a
study of this Issue."

Regarding the Gargoyle propos-

al, Prof. Spencer said, "The WSP
Committee believes there Is more
than one purpose to the WS Pro-

gram. The Gargoyle letter detaU-
ed only the provision of an oppor-
tunity to delve into subjects or
topics that might not be studied
In conventional semester courses.

"It should be noted that this
can be done in any discipline, even
the student's major," he went on.
"The committee believes it Is

equally important that the Pro-
ject idea, particularly the '99' Pro-
ject, gives unique opportunity for
developing the capacity for self-

direction and independent study.
"In this aspect," Prof. Spencer

wrote, "the Winter Study Program
has added to the major an im-
portant dimension not always pre-
sent in the old curriculum. Obvi-
ously, the merit of the require-

ment of a Project In the major
rests on both these features."
As for individual petitions. Prof.

Spencer said, "The WSP Commit-
tee believes that approval should
be granted any student petition
that is based on such things as a
demonstration of a capacity for
self-direction and independent
study in some other appropriate
way, and the endorsement of the
department involved stating that
a WS Project in the major is not
essential for the particular stu-
dent."

"The WSP Committee," Prof.
Spencer concluded, "is recom-
mending to the Committee on Ed-
ucational Policy that merit of the
present rule be preserved in any

PROF. G. L. SPENCER
heads WSP Commitfee

revision and at the same time
that the grounds we have men-
tioned for variance of from the
present rule be more formally rec-

ognized."

Ferrucd, Sicks

Top CUL Vote
President John E. Sawyer '39

today appointed the top five vote-

getters in yesterday's elections to

the Committee on Undergraduate
Life.

Named were Jim Perruccl and
Jim Sicks from the senior class,

Charlie EJbinger '70, Gary Kcclone
'71 and Mike O'Bourke '72.

Also announced this week were
the appointments of Chemistry
Prof. J. Alan Holt and Philosophy
Prof. William Stine to the faculty

disciplinary committee.

Profs. H. Ganse Little and
Daniel O'Connor were relieved of

their discipline duties after they
were appointed to the new CUL.

History Prof. Robert G. L. Waite
will assume Prof. Little's post as
chairman of the discipline group.

Fursenko Stresses 'Historical Causation
By Rich Wendorf sentiment in the United States to-

Soviet Economic Historian A. A. day and Soviet citizens' attitudes

Fursenko told a Jesup Hall audi- towards the Russian invasion of

ence Monday night that he saw no Czeckoslovakia.

direct parallels between anti-war At the conclusion cf a panel

Quaker Group To Aid Viet Victims
The Amherst Area Quaker Ac-

tion Committee aiuiounced this

week that it Is planning Its third

crossing Into Canada Nov. 9 In
order to take cash gifts to the
Canadian Prlends Service Com-
mittee for the purchase of "medi-
cal supplies for all victims of the
Vietnam war."
The Canadian group buys the

supplies from Canadian manufac-
turers, who offer them at cost, the
Amherst Quakers said. The sup-
plies are then forwarded to the
Red Cross of North Vietnam,
South Vietnam and the National
Liberation Front.

"Before a similar crossing last

year at this time," they said,

"the group was warned that
the Treasury Department had rul-

ed such gifts a violation of the
Trading with the Enemy Act."

According to Mrs. Alice Schef-
fey. the Amherst Quakers' local

representative, "A Treasury De-
partment agent came to the bor-
der last year and observed our ac-

tions, but nothing happened sub-
sequently."

The Committee's announcement
said that the group "will assume
all legal and technical responsi-

bility." The Committee is compos-

ed of people of all denominations
from towns in the Connecticut
Valley and the northern Berkshire
area.

The group plans to rendezvous
in Deerfield on the morning of the

ninth, before departing for Derby
Line, Vermont, where the crossing

will be made.
A silent vigil is planned at the

community park in Derby Line at

2:30 p.m., and the crossing will

take place at three, when the

group will be met by a represen-

tative of the Canadian Friends

Service Committee, who will accept

the funds.

discussion entitled "A Soviet View
of American History," Mr. Fursen-
ko said that there was really no
great outrage in the Soviet Union
at the recent invasion, but admit-
ted that many Russians were
bothered by it, especially writers.

"I hope we withdraw," he said, "as
soon as possible."

Mr. Fursenko is a member of
the Institute of History in Ijenln-

grad and is currently visiting the
United States on a Soviet Aca-
demy of Sciences grant. He has
written many books on American
history, specializing in economics.

Joining Mr. Fursenko in the dis-

cussion were History Prof. Robert
G. L. Waite, moderator; History
Prof. Russell H. Bastert; Political

Science Prof. James M. Burns, and
Economics Prof. William B. Gates,
Jr.

In a lecture presented before the
discussion began, Mr. Fursenko
spoke on "oil politics and inter-

national relations." He argued
that oil played an Important role

Poet. Politicians Battle For House Seat
1968 hasn't been the year of the

poet in politics.

Poet and Senator Eugene Mc-
Carthy made an unsuccessful bid
for the Democratic presidential
nomination.

Now Williams poet-ln-residence
Peter Kane Dufault, reluctantly
concedes that he is going to fin-
ish a poor third in a New York
Congressional race.

Running on the Liberal Party
ticlcet against Democrat John
Dyson and Republican Hamil-
ton Pish, Dufault has had trouble
mustering support in the 28th dis-
trict, a predominantly rural area
that includes Orange, Ulster, Col-
umbia, Greene and Duchess coun-
ties.

The race between Dyson and
Fish is a toss-up right now. Both
have plenty of money to back up
their well-organized campaigns.

Pish supports the Republican
presidential ticket and will prob-
ably benefit from strong support
for Nixon in the 28th district.

Dyson has been aided by the
support of Ted Kennedy and Ju-
lian Bond, the Georgia legislator
who gained national recognition
as a vice-presidential candidate
for peace forces In Chicago.

Bond was In Poughkeepsle this
weekend, along with a group of 12
Williams students led by Drew
Hatcher '71.

Bond told Hatcher that he plana
to come to Williams to speak
sometime between Jan. 16 and 21.

Hatcher's father, Andrew, for-
mer associate press secretary to

President Kennedy, is working for

Dyson, along with William vanden
Hevel, one of Robert Kennedy's
bralntrusters.

Vanden Hevel says of Dyson,

"One can see in John Dyson what
the late John P. Kennedy urged

as the qualities of the public

man - courage, energy and com-
mitment to improve the quality of

life in America."
Dyson supported Robert Ken-

nedy for President before his

death but never supported McCar-
thy.

Dufault is obviously getting ac-

curate whiffs when he says, "I get

the smell of the Kennedy syn-

drome in Dyson's campaign."

Dufault has plenty of nasty

things to say about Dyson, like,

"I think he's a little bit of a

phony. His voice lacks the ring of

conviction."

"I don't know where his heart

is," Dufault adds. "I don't think

he even has a heart."

Dufault is unimpressed by eith-

er Kennedy's or Bond's support of

Dyson. "He's just another politi-

cian," he said in reference to Ken-
nedy.

Dufault is very critical of Dy-
son's Vietnam stance, which Drew
Hatcher says is very similar to

that of Robert Kennedy's before

his death.

"Dyson smelled the drift of af-

fairs and hopped over to the peace

end of the stick," says Dufault.

Money has been an issue

throughout the campaign. Con-
cerning Dyson's finances, Dufault

says, "Dyson seems to want to buy
the election."

The Dyson organization has
sharp replies to Dufault's verbal

barrages.

Ann Dyson, John's 21-year-oid

sister and a student at New York
University, replies to Dufault's cri-

ticism about finances by saying,

"Can anyone successfully run for

office without spending an Inap-

propriate amount of money. The
poor man can run, but can he
win?"
Dyson himself called Dufault a

"liar and a spoiler who should not

be running for any elective of-

fice," the morning after a Friday

night debate between the three

candidates.

All three congressional candi-

dates dislike the two major pres-

idential candidates.

Fish officially supports Nixon,

but a Fish spokesman made the

unofficial feeling known when he

said, "Nixon's an S.03. So is

Humphrey."
Dufault says he will vote for

Dick Gregory, whom he calls, "a

man of conscience, humor and
compassion."
"Both major parties have to be

rebuked," he added.

Concerning Nixon, Dufault says,

"A vote for Nixon Is like a return

to the mire of the Joe McCarthy
era." Dufault later added that

Nixon's speeches and campaign
have been fairly Impressive.

Dufault doesn't like Humphrey
any better than Nixon and con-

cludes that, "The candidates are

almost Identical. We've got one
crook and liar Instead of another

crook and liar."

Dyson supports Humphrey for

political reasons but makes clear

his reservations on Humphrey's
Vietnam stance.

Dyson has not made Vietnam a
major issue in his campaign but
instead has concentrated on local

issue-.

As a student at Cornell, he de-
veloped the Model Rural Regions
Program and has been centering
his campaign on a platform of
revitalization of rural America.
Fish and Dufault have concen-

trated more on national and for-
eign issues.

Dufault says the problems of

racism, the ghetto and "black
liberation" comprise "the para-
mount issue."

Vietnam and the climate of civil

liberties are the other two main
issues for Dufault.
"The CIA should receive con-

gressional scrutiny," he says.
"They've literally dragged the
country into one fiasco after an-
other."

He also favors the firing of J.

Edgar Hoover and the abolish-
ment of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities.

Fish has called for "a swift
conclusion to the Vietnam war
through a negotiated settlement
and stopping of the bombing."
FTsh wants a cutback In mili-

tary spending and "treatment for
the causes of crime which are pri-
marily environmental factors."

A Pish spokesman in Pough-
keepsle said the district Is fairly

conservative so that much of what
Pish really believes about the Is-

sues "hasn't been said because It

would be politically suicidal."

in international relations both be-
fore and after World War I and
that oil competition was one cause
of world conflict throughout the
20th century.

Pi'of. Gates, in response to Mr.
Fursenko's propositions, said he
was startled only by the emphasis
put on the oil Industry in this ec-
onomic framework. Mr. Fursenko
answered by stressing the wide-
spread use of kerosene as an Il-

luminating product throughout
the world, coupled with the later

development of the automobile.
During a series of questions pos-

ed by students to the panel, it was
asked whether the United States
had economic motives in Its In-

volvement in Vietnam.
Prof. Gates immediately assert-

ed that it would be easy to say
"pure nonsense" in response to the
question and claimed that as an
economic historian he would have
a difficult time in building such a
case for our involvement.
Mr. Fursenko reinforced this

view and added that very few
groups, specifically aircraft and oil

manufacturers, would be involved.
The great body of Americans, he
said, are "largely disinterested"
economically.

Mr. Fursenko was later asked 11

he could discern any differences
between the two parties in Amer-
ica, and he answered, "I would
like to speak not very long about
this." He said he had read about
an impending crisis In the
two-party system and was aware
of the two parties' similarities to
the American people. Basically, he
said, the Democrats seem to have
much wider support among the
people because of the Roosevelt
coalition, while the Republicans
seem to be more conservative.

UOTEI
The Record, WMS-WCFM,

the Young Democrats and the
Young Republicans will spon-
sor a campus election poll to-
morrow.

Students will he asked to

voice their choice for President
and answer a number of related
political questions. Tlie answers
will be correlated by means of
a special IBM 1130 Computer
program devised by Dave Wil-
son '71. Results will be publish-
ed In Friday's Record and will
be broadcast to a waiting world
over radio station WMS-
WCFM.

Students may vote in the
Greylock and Berkshire-Pros-
pect dining halls during lunch
and dinner and in Baxter Hall
all day.
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ControversyFlares Over Dress

CodeAtN. Adams 'DruryHigh
By F. J. Moriarty

Students at Drury High School

In North Adams have Initiated a

controversy about their school

dress code which has Involved the

local chapter of the American Civil

Liberties Union.

Williams Eellgion Pi-ot. Charles

W. Fox was notified earlier this

month by the ACLU that three

students had written and com-

plained about being suspended

from the school because of the

length of their hair.

Prof. Pox, who had served as

chairman of the ACLU's member-

ship drive In the area, was asked

to look into the matter. He con-

tacted parents of children in the

school as well as students and dis-

covered that the charges made by

the youths were true.

One parent Informed Prof. Pox

that besides being suspended for

having too-long hair, a student

could be dismissed for having a

SDS Leader Calls Election 'Hoax'
By Jim Rubenstein
"The contradictions in American

society are there - the American
capitalist system has developed

the capacity to replace itseU with
another order," said Tom Bell, di-

rector of Western Mass. Students

for a Democratic Society Sunday
night.

Radical activity on campufi be-

gan its first stirrings this year as

the recent Wesleyan graduate

told a gathering of 30 Williams
students that "the development of

a revolutionary situation in Amer-
ica will come from clarifying the

class lines of this society."

Explaining how election day
demonstra.tions would aid In clar-

ification, he said the protests

would "expose the elections as a
hoax."

He added that he hoped they
would make people realize that

"there are no important decisions

being made in the elections."

Stating that the important de-

cisions had already been made by
a ruling class composed of an elite

which "controlled the means of

production," he said that SDS
wants to make society aware "of

the control these people have over
their lives."

"We (the SDS) think about so-

ciety as a middle-class society, one
in which people think they have
some stake in society," Bell said.

"Most of what is middle class,

however, is not a privileged part

of society but a well-paid working
class, selling their labor to some
institution they don't control."

"We are attempting to expose

the ruling class and demonstra-
tions around the election are one
way to do this," he said.

Bell then told the group that

two demonstrations, one in Bos-
ton, the other at Amherst, are
scheduled for election day.

At Amherst, Bell reported, In

addition to more serious strikes at
Amherst and UMass, the demon-
strators are planning to have a
"toilet vote," and a "non-election

central."

In a toilet vote, as a substitute

for a legal one, a citizen will be
offered a choice between "first pig,

second pig and third pig." After

marking the ballot, It will be de-
posited in a stylized demijohn and
flushed away.
He said that the "non-election

central" will be eqialpped with no
television for "the purpose of not
finding out the election results."

Bell said he hoped that the dem-
onstrations would help to make
more people aware "of being con-
trolled by an Institutional set-Tip

offering a limited number of al-

ternatives, none of which are de-
sirable."

He said that the present candi-

dates offer undesirable alterna-

tives on the draft and commer-

cial consumption. "Although there

may be a thousand models of cars

on the market", he said, people

are faced with a choice of buying

a car "or not being able to get

around."

In discussing SDS strategy in

general. Bell spoke of the concept

of "praxis" which he described as

"the wedding of theory and prac-

tical action."

He described how "praxis" op-

erated in the Columbia University

demonstrations last spring. Orig-

inally, he said, the students theo-

rized "that if the students and the

faculty could unite, they could

change the administration."

After trying to do this in prac-

tice, he said, the students discov-

ered "that the administration was,

in a certain sense, only working

for a board of trustees with con-

nections to all the major corpor-

ations of the country."

In response, he said, the stu-

dents realized that they must not
only ally with the faculty to bring

about change but to expand their

coalition to Include the people of

New York.

As the meeting closed, It was
decided to hold another meeting
tomorrow night for the purpose of

planning election day activities &
organizing a local SI>S chapter.

College Cinema Protest

A crowd of 75 cinema-lovers turn-

ed out lost- weeic to protest the

continuing mediocrity of films at

the College Cinema on Spring St.

Crying that if local oesthetes are

to be given skin flics, then they

should be good, hard-core exam-
ples of that genre, the demon-
strators condemned the empori-

um's then-current fore, "Female."

Among the demonstrators were a

lithesome extremist, right, and rep-

resentotives of the latest Williams

alphabet organization, the Student

Committee for Improved Nightlife

(SCINI, left.

Hhnto! by M. I. Cat

REWARD
for returning black purse taken

from Volkswagen October 22nd,

South Street, WiUiamstown. Re-

turn to 21 South Street or coll

Bennington 442-3386 collect.

Contents Irreplaceable

my ^asie Tmel
If you still waste a day or so every month paying bills in per-
son, you'll appreciate the modern convenience of paying by
ttmU, with bank checks ... of saving hours of time for modern
living. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too. Why not begin
now to handle family finances by opening a modern, efficient

checking account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Semirxg WUliams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

too-short skirt. The parent added

what has become the most Imjpor-

tant point of the controversy:

during the suspension, which lasts

a maximum of five days, one point

per day Is taken from the stu-

dent's grade-point average.

The story became public when
an article appeared in the North

Adams Transcript. Drury Princi-

pal Stephen A. Protter fanned the

flames when he answered the ar-

ticle and said that the actual de-

duction was not one point per day,

but two.

He also said that there was no
way for the student to make up

the lost grades.

Mr. Drotter called the deduc-

tions "more psychological than

real", a statement which Mr. Pox

has since termed "pretty stupid.

Those ten points will look real to

colleges," he said.

The ACIiU then had a lawyer

check the matter, and was inform-

ed that the Massachusetts Su-

preme Court has upheld similar

dress codes in Attleboro, although

he termed them "tenuous", based
on "whimsical norms of dress".

The ACIiU Informed Mr. Drot-

ter of its opinion in a letter to

the Ti-anscript, in which it strong-

ly deplored the "grade tampering."

Mr. Drotter then replied that

students were not suspended after

being warned about their appear-
ance. Rather, he said, they were
warned and If they do nothing
about it, they are then suspended.

This, In effect, means students are
not thrown out for their appear-
ance, but for refusing to change
It.

Area citizens' reactions have
been varied. Prof. Pox said that
he has received calls from parents
and other persons who support the
ACLU's position. Some women, he
said, were afraid to tell him their
names for fear that there would
l>e reprisals against their children.

All the children are students at
Drury.

Letters to the Transcript have
been few, but one called the ACLU
"a known Communist front," as
determined by the American Fed-
eration of Labor, the House Un-
American Activities Committee,
and other such sources, and de-
clared that, as we all know, "neat-
ness and self-esteem go hand In
hand".

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions available for

skiers to instruct teen-agers. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski facilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y,

Leb. Springs 7-1255

The Ultimate Spinach

in WiUiamstown

with The Indigo

and assorted film shorts

Friday, Nov. 8 $3 - couple Baxter Hall

ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUTS

Haircuts ^ Razor Cuts ^ Hair Straightening

Williams' Hair Styling Headquarters

St. Pierre^s Barber Shop
Spring St. (Next to WiUiamstown Nat' I. Bank)

4 Barbers — Open 6 Days a Week — Tel. 458-5861

THE ORCHARDS MOTOR COURT

New at the Orchards

The British Maid Coffee Shop

For the sort of breakfast everyone talks about

Open for the Fall avery day at 7:30 A.M.

Stote Road 458-4961



Massa Decries Honor System's Lack Of Honor
To the editors:

The honor system at WUUama
Is not an honor system. It has re-

placed the professor the way you

would replace a watchman with an
electronic eye. This Is practical

and efficient, but In no way hon-

orable.

When the proiessor exited, the
forces of chaos, evil and darkness
were anticipated and their ensu-
ing cataclysm thwarted by "the
system." During tests, students
are seated alphabetically, In alter-
nate seats, and they must sign a
pledge. In other words, It Is vir-

tually Impossible to cheat.
You can't ask the person next to

you the answer to a question be-
cause he Is usually r total strang-
er. It is difficult to look at his
paper since he Is seated two desks
away. If you did call out, "Hey,
Mack. Can you tell me the answer

Buddy Guy Blues Band Makes Enthusiasm Mutual
By Bill Porter

The Greylock party room, until

Saturday night, has always been

associated with a lot of people

sloshing their way around In a

smiling, half-drunken stupor (not

that that's bad) to a usually In-

tent, but sloppy, overampUfled

band (that's bad) laying down
some of the latest groovy psyche-

delic hits.

Review
For Saturday night, produced

and directed, somewhat, by J.

Storm Associates of New York and
Hopkins House, the Buddy Guy
Blues Band set up on the rises

there and proceeded to give Wil-

liams some of the finest, tightest,

most enthusiastic music It has

heard In a while. He did two 80-

mlnute sets for those 300 able to

get In. Pour others (tenor, trum-
pet, bass guitar, and drums) make
up the group he currently has to-

gether.

The lighting was bad - Ouy
himself played in a shadow for
the first set - the microphone was
weak and distorted, but Guy's ver-
sion of the blues was matched
perfectly with the room. The at-
mosphere was close and loose, the
reactions were immediate - the
crowd could see his hands up and
down the frets, catch his put-ons,
his mock-grimaces, and dig the
clowning with his tenor, A. C.
Reed - and the music, raunchy,
loud, and funky, was great.

The first set was the best. They
did mostly 12-bar vocal blues,
structured around a basic, heavy
bass and drums. But Guy domin-
ated the playing with his long,

lightning-fast, screaming solo
phrases on lead guitar. He sang
well too - better, though, and
with more feeling as the enthu-
siastic response grew.

"Stormy Monday" was his most
inspired - both vocally and on
lead, soft at first and then, on
guitar, with a building intensity.

Reed was the only other who solo-

ed well at any length, often in a
broken, jazz-like mode.

After a long break, they did a
second set. Musically not as good
as the first, it featured mostly
R&B classics ("I Feel Good",
"Knock On Wood") and some
"nasty" songs ("Sweet Little An-
gel") he had promised earlier.

He also gave us something of
Guy the showman - at one point
he, his tenor and trumpet jumped
from the rises to the floor, sang
and danced their way through the
crowd into a sideroom for some
beer, tanked up, danced some
more, and made it back to the
stage all in perfect time to the
song they were doing.

BiU Porter

Closed for the ^^^ I f
Srv"" RESTAURANT

Phone

458-4000

on Route 7< directly ocrou from compus

It's always an experience to dine at Le Country —
Continental Food and Service nightly except Monday

SWISS MEADOWS LODGING

Hancock Rood, Rte. 43 in Williomstown

Phone 458-8111

WE HAVE ROOMS AVAILABLE

FIGHT
FOR

CLEAN
THEMES!

Refuse anything but Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper!

3 E s

Mistakes vanish. Even fingerprints

disappear from the special surface. / ^r.'^ojv..

An ordinary pencil eraser lets you

erase wflthout a trace. Are you going to

stand in the way of cleanliness?
^

Get Eaton's Corrasable today. In light,

medium, heavy weights andy

Onion Skin. 100-sheet packets and/«nW5 COKMSABlEl

500-8heet ream boxes. At Stationery / TYNWRITiR PAPER

[

Stores and Departments. ^___„

Only Eaton makes Corrasable.®

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND TYPEWRITER PAPER
Eaton Paper Company, Pittsfield. Massachusetts 01 201

MacDougall Sets

Record Straight

To the editors:

Two weeks ago I gave the Rec-
ord a two-paragraph statement
about the trustees' decision on
fraternities. In the Interest of
fairness to the college, my first

paragraph was directed toward an
understanding of the reasons for
the administration's abruptness.
Because of a lack of printing

space, the rest of my statement
was edited out, and only this side

of my feelings was represented. I

would, however, Uke to get the
rest of my opinions on record also.

"President Sawyer's tactical fait

accompli perfectly fitted his stra-

tegic stance on the fraternity Is-

sue, and his argument amplified
the degree to which his premises
were subsumed under his conclu-
sions.

"I think that even in 1963, when
the administration offered frater-

nities a chance to 'redefine' their

role in the 'New Williams,' these

premises were clear. The college

only wanted to give the post-An-
gevine furor a chance to simmer
down, and never intended to let

fraternities redefine themselves at
all.

"Justly or unjustly, fraternities

were saddled with their heritage
from the 'Old Williams,' and ad-
ministrative restrictions were de-

signed accordingly. In hindsight,

I would say that a lot of un-
necessary disappointment would
have been averted if the col-

lege had done in 1963 what it had
hoped to do by 1968.

"Very few fraternity members in

the 'New Williams' would have
liked to return to the status quo
ante, but five years In limbo have
given us just enough hope to think

that fraternities were not quite a
dead issue."

Rob MacDougall '69

President, Zeta Psi

to number three?" chances are he
would give you this very strange
look and say, "No."
On the chance that these logis-

tical obstacles are overcome, a
psychological hooker is tlirown In
- you have to sign a pledge. Pew
students would be capable of per-
juring themselves without severe
psychological turmoil.

The evolution of the honor sys-
tem goes something like this. We
decided to have the professor leave
the room during tests. This is good
because there is something very
high school about having a proc-
tor in the room while you are tak-
ing a test.

But then we were faced by the
possibility of having a lot of

cheating going on. So we made an
arrangement whereby conditions
would be almost the same as if

the proctor were still In the room.
This works, but what have we
really accomplished? We have cre-

ated a semblance of trust and a
fantasy of honor.
Honor means a strong sense of

ethical conduct. A man's behavior
cannot be judged honorable un-
less he had the alternate choice of

acting dishonorably. In the pre-

sent system, choice is not permit-

ted.

You are honest because you

have to be. Mr. Beals described

what we have as, "... a limited

agreement between students and

faculty by which a self-policing

arrangement is substituted for

faculty proctoring in classroom

tests." This Is correct. It is a self-

policing system and nothing more.

We could have a real honor sys-

tem here at Williams. During a

test you would be able to sit next

to a friend, and when you signed

the pledge you would know It

meant something.

Of course people might cheat

and walk around feeling guilty.

This could be good or bad. de-

pending on how you look at It.

If we keep the present method,

we should call it what it is - "The

Student Self-Policing System".

And we should remove these words

from the catalogue. "All examin-

ations at Williams are conducted

under an honor system . . . which

expresses confidence In the funda-

mental integrity of each student."

Ron Massa '70

Pumpkin Contest

The Record learned this week that President and Mrs.

Sawyer are planning an entry in the Record's annual pumpkin

carving contest Wednesday night.

Each house and freshman entry is invited to display one

or more jack o' lanterns Wednesday. Judging will be done by

members of the Record staff and the Faculty-Trustee Commit-

tee on Pachyderms, Purple Cows, Pumpkins and Related Mat-

ters. The winner gets the traditional Williams prize.

Thm-sday night, Ephmen are invited to brmg their cre-

ations to a coven in the Statue Garden at Bennington College.

According to chief Williams-Bennington Committee agitator

Rod Brown 71, there will be awards for the best pumpkin and

best Halloween costume. Winners, he said, will get the tradi-

tional Bennington prize.

A rock band will provide musical diversion, and the even-

ing's hostilities will include trick-or-treating at Bennington

faculty homes, Brown phophesied.

".
. . there is no career that can match business in diversity

of intellectual interest ... A vigorous, free society calls for

the highest type of business leadership . .

"

THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

invites you to meet its Admissions Representative,

MR. PAUL JOHNSON,

on November 4 & 5, 1968,

to discuss the Stanford M.B.A. and Ph.D. Programs in Business

Administration, Appointments to meet with Mr. Johnson may
be made through

Mr. Manton Copeland, Jr., Director of Placement

The M.B.A. Program is a two-year general management course

particularly designed for students who have majored in liberal

arts, humanities, science, and engineering. The piupose of the

Doctoral Program is to train scholars for the stimulating chal-

lenge open to business educators, researchers, and innovators.

Peace Corps
As part of their annual visit

to Williams. Peace Corps rep-

resentatives will show a film

followed by a discussion tonight

at 7:30 In the Upperclass
Lounge.

Besides their booth in Baxter
Hall which will be open through
tomorrow, the recruiters will

lead another discussion tomor-
row night In the UC Lounge.
Those Interested in taking

the Peace Corps exams tomor-
row at 4 p.m. or Thursday at

10 a.m. should contact Stan
Terrell '70 in Perry House.

Terrell, who served In an ap-
plied nutrition program in In-
dia while a member of the
Peace Corps, said, "The visiting

representatives will try to

create a dialogue about the
Peace Corps and explain the
role of an American in a devel-
oping nation by raising and an-
swering some common ques-
tions."



Tufts Snaps Eph Grid Victory String
By Win Todd

A cynic's proverb, "All good

things must come to an end," be-

came a harsh reality for the Wil-

liams football team on a cold,

rainy, miserable day on Weston
Field Saturday.

Tufts handed the Ephs their

first defeat in thirteen games, 30-

28, ending a winning streak that

Included 1 1 victories and a tie over

the last two years, the longest un-
beaten string in New England.
Tufts was fired up at the open-

ing of the contest, but It was Wil-
liams that started quickly, and for

a while It appeared that the hosts

were going to run the Jumbos off

the field.

Hayes To Smith
The second time It got the ball,

the Purple went 51 yards in 11

plays, with quarterback John
Hayes passing 15 yards to split

end Sandy Smith behind his de-
fender In the end zone. Mark
Wlnlck's conversion made the

score 7-0.

Five minutes later, tailback Jack

FINAL TEAM



Humphrey Beats Nixon In Student Poll
By Mike Himowltz
WfUiains students showed an

overwhelming preference for Hu-
bert Humphrey over Richard Nix-

on In a campus-wide poll taken
Wednesday.
Out of 766 respondents, some 403

(52.8 per cent) chose the Hum-
jjliiey-Muskie Presidential ticket.

The Nixon-Agnew combination

drew 166 votes (21.7 per cent).

Another 20.5 per cent chose to

write in their own candidate,

while George Wallace trailed the

field with one per cent of the vote.

Most of the respondents, how-
ever, seemed to be choosing the

lesser of two evils, as 83.4 per cent
Indicated they weren't satisfied

with the policy choice offered by

the major candidates.

The length of time spent at

Williams also seemed to Influence

students' preferences. Seniors for

example, were much more likely to
choose Humphrey (65.4 per cent)
than were freshmen (44.0 per
cent).

Surprisingly, students from
southern states were strongest In
support of Humphrey (66.0 per
cent), while Nixon drew his great-
est support from the midwest
(29.5 per cent) and the mountain
states (50.0 per cent). There were,
however, only 16 mountain state
respondents.

Of the 145 respondents reg-
istered to vote, 62.8 per cent In-
dicated they would vote for Hum-

phrey, while Nixon drew only 15.9
per cent. Approximately 11 per
cent of the registered students
said they would not cast a vote
for President, while the remainder
said they plan to write in a can-
didate.

Less than half the students poll-
ed indicated an affiliation with
one party or the other. Humphrey,
however, got greater support from
students of his party (83.3 per
cent) than Nixon received from
campus Republicans (62.5 per
cent)

.

Of the Independents, more than

Clou
'69

'70

'71

'72

ELECTION TOTALS (By Per Cent)

HHH
65.4

55.7

49,0

44,0

RMN
13.5

21.0

23.8

27.1

Wallace

1.8

1.0

.9

Write-In

14.7

16.8

24.3

24.4

None

6.4

4.8

2.0

3.6

half said they preferred Humph-
rey, while less than 14 per cent
chose Nixon. Approximately 25 per
cent of the Independents said they
would write In candidates.

Many of the 157 write-ins
seemed to come from McCarthy-
ites and New Left sympathizers.
Eugene McCarthy led the write-in
field, with 42, and he was followed
closely by Black Panther El(Wdge
Cleaver, with 37. New York Gov.
Nelson Rockefeller received 15

votes, while comedian Dick Ore-
gory got 12.

Television also apparently as-

serted Its Influence on wrlters-ln,

as TV comedian Pat Paulsen,
whose hour-long campaign film
drew nationwide laughter last

week, got 11 votes.

Others receiving votes were:
O. J. Simpson, Snoopy, Plgasus
(the Yipple candidate), the Social-
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CC Unanimously Endorses

Efforts Of Biafra Committee
By Krcd Schneiderman

College Council passed unani-
mously Tuesday a resolution sup-
porting the efforts of the newly
formed Williams Committee to

Keep Biafra Alive (CKBA).

The resolution reads: "The Col-
lege Council endorses the aims and
the projects of the Williams Save
Biafra Committee and encourages
houses as units and house mem-
bers as individuals to consider
making contributions to the Wil-
liams Save Biafra Committee,
(Checks .sliould be made payable
to the Williams Save Biafra Com-
mittee)",

The College Council action came
after CKBA spokesman Jim Rub-
cnstein '70 explained the purpose
of the committee, informed the
CC of its planned activities, and
asked for Council support.

The purpose of the committee,
Rubcnstein said, is to help pre-
vent the starvation of the 14 mil-
lion Biafrans in the present war,
which he termed "perhaps more
tribal than political," Right now,
he added, "an estimated 6-10,000
Biafrans, mostly children and in-
fants, starve to death every day."

The Williams CKBA was form-
ed, like its counterparts In cities
and campuses all over the coun-

try, "for the humanitarian pur-
pose of getting food to these
starving people" Rubensteln ex-
plained.

The committee announced that
there will be a campus-wide fund
drive. The Williams-Bennington
Committee has been enlisted, and
there will be more money-raising
efforts during Wesleyan Weekend.

The funds raised by the CKBA
will be contiibuted to the World
Council of Churches and the
Catholic Relief Agency, Ruben-
stein said. "They will use the
money to get food and fly it Into

Biafra," he added.

In other action, the College
Council passed a resolution setting

guidelines for redistribution of the

$375 paid to house officers by the

college. Presently $275 is paid to
the treasurer and $100 to the
house manager.
The new guidelines call for

salaries of $100 to house pres-

idents, $100 to house treasurers,

$75 to social chairmen, $25 to cul-

tural chairmen, and $75 to house
managers.
The recommendations are made

.strictly to the college, and the in-

dividual houses are free to renum-
erate house officers from house
funds and to amend the recom-
mended wage schedule as they see

fit.

The College Council also made
known some of the statistics from
the Student Life Committee elec-

tion. There was an overall turnout
of 55 per cent with the largest vote
among the freshman and sopho-
more classes.

Some 255 of 340 freshmen, 173

of 330 sophomores, 146 of 295 Jun-

iors, and 127 of 270 seniors cast

ballots.

JIM RUBENSTEIN '70

heods Biafra group

1st Party, Drew Hatcher '71, Nu-
dist candidate Louis ("I've go*

nothing to hide") Abolafla, and
California Gov. Ronald Reagan.

Students were even'y divided on
the question of wheLier the Viet-

nam War or the urban crisis is

the most important question fac-

ing the country. A larger percen-

tage of seniors, however, said

Vietnam was more Important,

most likely a reflection of draft

worries.

Students were also given a

choice of three hypothetical Pres-

idential election contests. In a

contest between Humphrey and
Rockefeller, the New York Gover-

nor would have beaten the Vice-

President by a six-to-one margin

at Williams.

In a hypothetical race between

Nixon and McCarthy, the Minne-
sota senator would have beaten

the former Vice-President flve-to-

one, while in the third contest,

Rockefeller would have edged Mc-
Carthy by five percentage points.

Connecticut and New York State

residents were also asked to voice

their choice in their states' sena-

torial races.

Connecticut residents gave in-

cumbent Democrat Abraham Rib-
Icoff, a five-to-one majority over

his Republican opponent Edward
May, a much larger margin than
is expected in the state as a whole,

where Rlblcoff is reportedly in

danger of defeat.

In New York State, Republican
incimibent Jacob Javlts edged
Democrat Paul O'Dwyer, with a 47
to 38 per cent majority. O'Dwyer,
however, is conceded a much slim-

mer chance in the actual election

Tuesday.

The election poll was sponsored
by the Record, WMB-WCPM, the

Young Democrats and the Young
Republicans. The results were to-

talled and correlated by the
Bronfman Science Center's IBM
1130 computer, using a program
devised by Dave Wilson '71.

Vassar Develops Flexible Exchange

With Co-education To Begin In 1970
by Thorn Wood
As Vassar students await the

appearance of application forms
for the spring semester exchange
with Williams, Colgate and Trin-

ity, the Vassar administration has
no definite method of determining

how many girls will be considered.

The application forms will be

available at Vassar early next

week and must be submitted by
Nov. 15. The Vassar students, ad-
ministration and the men's col-

leges involved will not know for

certain what their spring plans

will be until final decisions have

SDSMembers Outline Strategy:

Direct-Action And Study Groups
By Dave Reld

Unable to resolve the question
of whether to become, as one
member put it, "an action group
or a study group," the Williams
Students for a Democratic Society
have decided to try a little bit of
both.

At their first meeting of the
year Wednesday night, the local
SDS chapter members made di-
verse plans for direct action on
election day, and also laid the
groundwork for educational study
groups.

The 35 members and prospec-
tive members on hand split
on how to express their dissatis-
faction with the elections next
Tuesday.

Ten of those present signed up
to Join the Amherst SDS In Am-
herst In their "non-election" pro-
test, while 15 others decided to

demonstrate locally either by leaf-
letlng the polls or holding a "non-
elcctlon," in which the partici-

pants would conspicuously ignore

the election.

According to Bill Cummings ex-

'70, the purpose of the demon-
strations, even if they are met
with hostility, would be to "make
people think, 'Just why are these

people down here, these creeps?'
"

In adopting the idea of s.udy

groups, the organization came to a

consensus that, as one member
said, "We have to avoid dogmatic
arguments because we need an or-

ganizational basis, not constant

arguments over a position paper."

"The reason we get so few peo-

ple (in SDS)," said Cummings,
"Is that we've never had any ed-

ucational programs." He advocat-

ed bringing radical newsreels, per-

iodicals and speakers to the Wil-

liams campus to bring attention to

the SDS point of view.

Bruce Plenk '69, who directed

the meeting, favored the estab-

lishment of study groups on such
topics as college Investment pro-

cedures. "Why does the college

make investments with the Chase
Manhattan Bank, which supports

South Africa, when they could put
the money In a bank in Roxbury?"
he asked.

He also suggested a study of

student representation. Referring

to this week's elections for the new
Committee on Undergraduate Life,

Plenk said, "The College Coimcll

decided they didn't want 'politics'

on campus. They decided not to

let the candidates say what they

wanted to do about student life."

"Yet these people that were
elected are going to represent the

student body to the faculty and
trustees," Plenk continued, "yet no

one knows if they're representative

or not"

Finally, the group decided to

sponsor a tutorial center in North
Adams for disadvantaged elemen-

tary school children. The plan

calls for tutoring in such subjects

as English, math and other sub-

jects.

been made early next month.
Because it has been so difficult

for Vassar to project their plans,

school administrators have tried to

make as few decisions as possible

to leave themselves open, accord-

ing to Publicity Director Mrs. Del-

ma Vander Veer, assistant to the

Secretary of Vassar College.

Mrs. Vander Veer explained that

"there is no central clearing of-

fice" at Vassar where students can
express an interest in the ex-

change and hence no clear idea of

numbers at this time.

"The people seem to be talking

about it a lot. They seem to be
Interested," she said.

Mrs. Vander Veer said that the

semester exchange program for

Vassar will be "an experiment in

co-education, in broadening the

curriculum offerings and In pre-

paration toward a stated intention

of going co-educatlonal."

Vassar is "presently experiment-

ing with several forms of limited

co-education under the conviction

that eventual full co-education

would be "sounder, simpler, quick-

er, and cheaper," than any other

plan, according to a news release.

New curricular plans at Vassar
strengthen commitments to the

individual student and to a lib-

eral education, with an accent on
freedom, flexibility, change, re-

spect for individual differences,

and social concern, the release

continued. There will soon be

three kinds of majors at Vassar:

concentration In a discipline, an
Independent program, and a mul-
tldiscipllnary program.

"Plans are being made for new
dormitories, new dining centers, a

new student center, and athletic

facilities for men," the release

said. A new biological science

building, a new theater, and an
educational resource center are

also planned.

With formal plans to admit a-

bout 200 men as regular students

in the fall of 1970, Vassar sees the

semester exchange Idea as one
more way of "ope-.Jng our doors
to men," according to Mrs. Vander
Veer.

She said indications are that
the present exchange program will

be continued. If successful, even
after 1970. Vassar's ties with Col-
gate and Trinity would appear to

be on a long-term basis, she re-

ported.

"All of the evidence from Col-
gate and Trinity is that there is

considerable interest. There has
been much response," Mrs. Vander
Veer said.

She added that both Colgate
and Trinity have indicated a de-
sire to send 25 men to Vassar and
receive about that number of wo-
men in return. Colgate definitely

plans on a one-to-one ratio.

As at Williams, the Vassar fac-
ulty will be as liberal and under-
standing as possible when con-
sidering exchange applications,

reported Mrs. Vander Veer. "We're
not trying to put up roadblocks,"
she said.

Acting on the recommendation
of faculty advisers for exchange
applicants, the Committee on
Leaves at Vassar will ultimately
make individual decisions in all

cases, Mrs. Vander Veer said.

The committee's final decision
In each case guarantees those In-

terested that they will receive fair

consideration, she explained.

Mrs. Vander Veer stressed that
"this semester is an experiment.
Nobody knows what is going to

happen. It has never been done
before."

However, Vassar will not be dog-
matic in any way and would "not
sit on Its haunches, but would
play it by ear," she added. For
the semester exchange plans at
present, Vassar "has set an ap-
proximate aim and Is waiting to

see what happens. We're prepared
to be flexible," she concluded.



Editorial: Humphrey, Sort Of
As Hans Morgenthau writes in the latest New

York Review of Books, "The next president,

whoever he may be, will be faced with the task

of restoring the unity of the nation now im-

pairtxl by large-scale disaffection at the bottom

and top of the social pyramid.

"Two methods are at his disposal," Morgen-

thau goes on, "radical reforms which will satisfy

the elemental aspirations of the disaffected and

thereby make an end to their disaffection; and

the imposition of the government's will by force

which will make an end to tlie outward mani-

festations of this disaffection."

The election, says Morgenthau, represents a

choice between the Wallace branch of American

political thinking and the Nixon-Humphrey

branch; that is, between those on one hand, who
espouse the totalitarian philosophy and those, on

the other, who reject it but do not offer the only

alternative which will produce effective govern-

ment and national unity in the next four yeare.

The election, says Morgenthau, then becomes

a matter of political taste, not choice for those

of us who reject the Wallace candidacy as

weakly disguised totalitarianism, racism and

bombs-awayism. If fasces are to replace the na-

tional seal and atomic warheads the diplomat,

then mankind has managed to create the ulti-

mate intellectual and emotional travesty of it-

self and is destined to remove itself from the

universe.

The primary reason for voting in this election,

therefore, would be to reject Wallace.

If Nixon and Humphrey differ very little,

then the answer would seem to be to throw the

vote to radical candidates such as Eldridge

Cleaver or Dick Gregory or to make a farce of

a farcical choice by favoring, say, nudist candi-

date Louis ("I have nothing to hide") Abolafia.

Certainly such a vote will display distaste

and anger at the lack of a candidate with pro-

grams equal to the nation's needs, and at the

failure or both major candidates to offer any-

thing but an echo of President Johnson's Viet-

nam policies.

Or, as Morgenthau and others have sug-

gested, one could vote for Nixon to dump the

Humphrey-Daley wing of the Democratic party

and pave the way for pre-eminence of the Mc-
Carthys, McGoverns and Ted Kennedys in 1972.

We believe, however, that there are appre-

ciable differences between Richard Nixon and
Hubert Humphrey.

Richard Nixon may well bring the boys home
from Vietnam as Eisenhower did from Korea

in 1952, but at the same time he offers the nwa-

pect of a foreign policy that could lay die toui;-

dation for future Vientams as did Eisenhower s

beginning in 1954. ,

Nixon's recent missile-gap harangues sound

like the old pro-Joe McCarthy, Tricky Dick

Americans have known and rejected coiisisti'iitly

since 1960. If our foreiffli policy is to consist ()l

rattling warheads and defending American busi-

ness and petty diotatorshi]>s against "Red ag-

gression" around the globe, then we want no

part of it.

Domestically, Nwon has been an cncouiag-

ingly strong backer of black capitalism. He has

demanded welfare refoi-ms and tax incentnes

and other programs to train black workers and

build black businesses in the ghetto.

Yet at the same time, he has advocated budget

cuts that would take the heart out of admirable

and increasingly successful Great Society pro-

grams. We get a strong sense that he feels that

solvmg the urban crisis would be nice, but only if

it can be accomplished through the obstinate,

conservative tool of big business—and witliout

taking a tax bite out of tlie middle class dollar.

Hubert Humphrey, on the other hand, seems

to have a slightly better sense of the urgency of

the domestic problem. His call for a "Marshall

Plan for the ghetto," while nebulous, indicates

a fairly substantial conception of the scale of

our present difficulties.

On Vietnam, Humphrey has been nothing

short of worthless. His failure to acceiJt the Min-

ority Plank on Vietnam at the Democratic Con-

vention and his hollow echoes of Lyndon John-

son offer little evidence that he will become "his

own man" after he moves into the Wliite House.

Humphrey can never be forgiven Chicago.

Gutless and blind in the face of Mayor Dalev's

Gestapo tactics, Humphrey again failed to assert

himself.

Yet the election of Richard Nixon would

mean an entii-ely new emphasis in American

leadership. A "Red-in-every-corner," massive-re-

taliation atmosphere would once again pervade

American policy.

Business problems would once again be the

primary focus of governmental concern. The
Democrats may not have come up with satis-

factory solutions to the problems of povertv. ra-

cism and the urban morass, but at least they have

been willing to admit that such problems exist.

And when notice is taken, hope is possible.

Therefore, with reservations and hesitancv

we support Hubert Humphrey for President onlv

as an alternative to four years of Richard Nixon

Williams CPumpkin Trium^phs
Williams C has won tlie Record's

annual Pumpkin Contest with a

display of carving pyrotechnics

unequalled in the editors' memory.

According to Record critic-at-

large and contest judge Lament
Crariston, the Williams C effort

was "an excellent example of the

transitive interplay between mass
and void in the best neo-classic

Impressionist tradition."

The Jacic 'o lantern, carved by
Stan Wldger '70 and designed by
JA Dave Pi-oudy, employed what
Cranston termed "Innovative

structural, lighting and decorative

techniques."

„, For

DUNLOP TIRES

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Come To

Arch and Ed's

:;;-Auto Body

'j:^ .. Coin-Op and

Automatic Cor Wash

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions available for

skiers to instruct teen-agers. Prior

Instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski facilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd., New Lebanon, N. Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255

The winning pumpkin, one of

the round variety found mainly
in the North Pownal region, fea-

tured the asymmetrical face design
currently in vogue with progres-

sive pumplcin carvers.

The most unusual feature, how-
ever, was the cai-ving technique
itself, as the slcilled Wldger for-

sook the traditional straight-

through slice In favor of a scrap-
mg technique which left a thin

fiber layer between the viewer and
the light source.

The Record also gave honorable
mention to President Sawyer's en-
try, which provided a friendly

beacon for passing motorists, and
to Bascom House, which displayed
a half-dozen pumpkins in an ef-

fort to Impress a bevy of Bennet
beauties who had arrived for a

midweek mixer. The Brooks House
entry was typical.

'THE GLITTER IS GONE. The
Cametot of Jack and Jacqueline

Kennedy will never shine as

brightly again. Whether the Ken-

nedy mystique can be reconsti-

tuted is another question .

.

. the

Kennedys are tenacious [iri]

reaching lor the high places in

the land. To do so hencelorth

they may have to renounce the

miscreant. But that was the risk

she took when f„ „ free copy of

she decided to Bj Wm. F. Buckley'j

return to real- ^ NATIONAL RE-
VIEW, wrilei Dept.
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airline discount card with you)
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1. Pipe broken?

No, I'm trying to find

where I stashed some dough.

2. That's where you keep
your money?

Sometimes I put it in

the flower pot.

3. What's wrong with the hank?

I'd only take it rif;ht

out again.

4. But that's what you're

doing now.
5. 1 think you'd be a lot hclU-r

now. off putting some of your

_ , dough iiili) Living I'nsuranee
Not quite. The beauty
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For career opportunities at Equitable, see your I'lacement Ollicer, or

write: Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

the|equitable
The Kqiiilnble Life Assiirnnce Society of tlic United States

1285 Avenue of tlu- Americas, New York, New York KM) 19
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Sellers, Spread Thin, Still Diverting
one would like very much for

Peter Sellers to make a long-de-

layed comeback In a modern cine-

matic comedy, a form which the

English comedian Initially helped

to mold only 10 years ago.

And so year after year large au-

diences flock to production after

production that Sellers offers to

us, and finding the offering less

than expected, we casually note

that "the movie wasn't that good,

but Sellers certainly was."

And this, unfortunately, is what
must be said about Sellers' latest

film, "I Love You Alice B. Toklas,"

with one reservation: at least In

this instance the movie is as good
as Sellers Is, although In no way
does talented Sellers turn In the
hilarious performance or movie
which he Is easily capable of do-
ing.

"I Love You Alice B. Toklas" is
thus an admirably diverting film,
and although it has neither the
.satire nor rich, general humor to
push It past this point, it's at
least an hour and a half of smile
and frequently of laugh.

Sellers plays a 35-year-old Los
Angeles lawyer, a thorough
straight-arrow who has a hippie
brother, two overly doting Jewish

parenU, and a secretary-girl
friend who asks him if he can
feel the earth move each time they
make love. This Is too much for
even the conservative lawyer
(Harold Pine's his name) and he
drops his practice, flees the altar
a la "The Graduate," turns on
with an Alice B. Toklas brownie
and Joins the love people with his
psychedelic Continental.
But the major reason for his

embracing the hippie life Is the
appearance of a new girl friend,

played by Leigh Taylor-Young
in her screen debut. Just as the
straight way of life was earlier

Stout Urges Support ForHHH
To the editors:

The decision by many liberals

to stay away from the polls this

November seems to me a curious

paradox.

Orphaned by Robert Kennedy's

assassination and by Eugene Mc-
Carthy's failure to win the Dem-
ocratic nomination, certain liber-

als have decided that they cannot

in good conscience vote for Hum-
phrey, Nixon, or Wallace, all three

of whom these political orphans

deom equally unsuitable for the

presidency. Consequently, the
Kennedy-McCarthy dlehards will

abstain in November.
Many of these liberals are peo-

ple of sincere humanitarian con-

viction. Yet paradoxically they re-

fuse to challenge the candidacy of

the most reactionary and un-
humanitarlan presidential hopeful

of the twentieth century, namely
George Wallace.

Paradoxically for example, the

liberals purport to sympathize

with the Negro. Yet few Negroes

would be impressed with the sin-
cerity of a "white liberal" who did
not oppose Wallace, the most In-
famous living enemy of the black
man in this country.

A blatant fallacy of reasoning
has led to this paradox. The ab-
staining liberals equate Humphrey
with Nixon and with Wallace.
Humphrey has his weak points,

but he is not a racist of Wal-
lace's stamp. Indeed, Humphrey
has been a political champion of
civil rights since 1948. When did
Nixon hop on the civil rights

bandwagon? In 1954, when he op-
posed the desegregation of schools
decision of the Supreme Court?
The point is simple. Humphrey

may not be the "liberal's liberal"

for some Democrats; but he is un-
questionably more liberal than
cither Nixon or Wallace.

But it appears that abstaining
Democrats want radical progress

or none at all. Humphrey's mod-
erate liberalism will not do. What
Mark Dempsey observed of Mc-

ftr« WilliiPi %etaf^
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earthy (Sept. 21) applies equally
to some of McCarthy's support-
ers: "Apparently McCarthy want-
ed all the marbles or none ..."

The abstaining liberals attack
Humphrey's absolute value as a
candidate for the Presidency. I

would not try to defend his abso-
lute value (nor that of any can-
didate In any election). What I

do defend is Humphrey's relative

value as a candidate.

Saint or no, Hubert Humphrey
has a liberal record that obviously
surpasses both of his opponents'.
Every liberal must understand
this, and vote accordingly come
November. Craig L. Stout '70

REWARD
for returning black purse taken

from Volkswagen October 22nd,

South Street, Williamstown. Re-

turn to 21 South Street or call

Bennington 442-3386 collect.

Contents Irreplaceable

given a critical treatmeiit, so now
the beautiful life Is gently but
thoroughly sliced to pieces and
Sellers finally finds himself,

running In the streets searching
for beauty.

Now this is a hell of a way to

end a movie, but the utter dis-

unity of the film allows the broad
humor to be spread when and
where it seems to comfortably set-

tle. The trouble Is that the humor
is spread too thinly.

The satire of the square life

and the hip life is simply not
strong enough, and seemingly to

bolster this weakness topical and
black humor are sagaciously add-
ed. But the black humor aimed at

the mortuary business Is again too

weak, and it's only with Jewish
topical humor that the film really

excels.

The performances of the actors
follow this pattern, too. Those ac-

tors who find themselves In stere-

otyped roles perform nicely, but

the very nature of the roles limits

them. And Leigh Taylor-Young,
even if she hints in the film that

she can't act, at least has big eyes

and an awfully nice smile. In fact

we never see her without It.

The trouble with Sellers' per-

formance is that his descent into

the unusual, the absurd, in this

case the love generation, is over-

played and his possibilities in the

role of the square, Los Angeles

lawyer are overlooked.

What "I Love You Alice B. Tok-
las" missed most of all Is Peter

Sellers by himself, making a fool

of himself as he has done so well

in the past. But at least this film

offers Peter Sellers In one form or

another, and because it's a decent

comedy it seems more fitting to

enjoy It rather than to worry.

Rich Wendorf

FLYING HOME FOR THANKSGIVING ?

GO L!^D
THE HAPPY WAY TO FLY

seats ore filling up fast for Thonksgiving commercial flights:

moke your reservation immediately

CONTACT:

THE WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

Baxter Hall 458-5727

Sunday - Thursday 7-8 P.M.
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IndividualCompetitionls^Olympic Myth'
One of the most widely believed

myths In sports is that of a quad-
rennial gathering of Individual

athletes, and teams composed of

individual athletes, to compete a-

galnst each other in an environ-

ment free of national pressures

and politics. This gathering is en-

titled, "The Olympic Games."
It is time for the International

Olympic Committee, tlie United
States Olympic Conunlttee, and
the people of the United States to

realize that, In fact, this is not
the case, and that politics are as

much involved in the Olympics as

In most other areas of life, I.e.,

substantially.

The Games did begin as a gath-

ering of athletes in a situation

relatively free of politics, and con-
tinued as such until 1936. In the
1936 games, however, national

pressure started to creep in, as
Adolph Hitler tried to use the

competition in Munich as proof

of superiority of the Aryan race.

He failed miserably, because in

part of the brilliant efforts of

Jesse Owens in winning three gold

medals.

The trend toward the use of the

Olympic games as proof of na-
tional superiority accelerated after

World War Two. With the entry
of the Soviet Union and other
Communist nations, the games be-
came an extension of the
Cold War. The Olympics was view-

ed in many minds as another test

of the relative virtues of Com-
munism versus free enterprise.

Today, whether people like It or

not, the Olympic games are sur-

rounded by and immersed in poll-

tics, not only West versus East,

and capitalism versus Com-
munism, but black versus white.

The period previous to the 19th

Olympiad in Mexico City was fill-

ed with political bickering and
political activity. The Internation-

al Olympic Committee, in the in-

terest of allowing athletes from
all over the world to compete, vot-

ed to let South Africa send a
team.
This decision was met with a

threatened boycott of African na-

tions, who denounced South Af-

rica's policy of apartheid, and
when many countries outside

Africa joined the prospective boy-

viewers around the world see?

They saw national teams, in uni-

forms designed partly to outdo

those of other nations, parade a-

round the track. Every day they

saw national standings based on

the number of medals athletes

from the various nations, and by

implication the nations them-
selves, had won. They saw award
ceremonies in which the national

flags of the winners were raised.

The most striking example of

the role national pride and poli-

tics were playing came in the bas-

ketball competition. The most im-
portant issue seemed not to be

whether an underdog team, which
happened to come from the United

States could win a gold medal

subconsciously seen not as Indivi-

dual athletes, but as representa-

tives of this nation.

The black athletes who boycot-

ted the competition, or who
threatened to boycott them, rec-

ognized this; they were being ask-

ed to represent a nation In which
they were not granted full citizen-

ship. Th ;y realized however, that

a boycott might hurt their cause

more than It would help, consider-

ing the hold the "Olympic Myth"
had on the conscious mind of the

American public, and also that

their performances might help the

black man and demonstrate a kind
of black pride.

Given the situation, the gestm'es

of Tommie Smith and John Car-

Viewpoint: Politics In Sports

cott, the international body re-

versed its decision. Here was a
clear case where political action

took precedence over the concept
of participation of individual ath-

letes.

After the occupation of Czecho-
slovakia by the Warsaw Pact na-
tions of Eastern Europe, some
countries considered bypassing the

games in protest. Here was an-
other case in which political mo-
tives seemed to take precedence
over the goals of the Olympics.
At the games themselves, what

did the spectators and television

against teams rated better but in-

stead whether the dominance of

the United States, symbolized in

the fact that this nation had never

lost an Olympic basketball con-

test, could continue the string and
world dominance in the sport.

Was America gradually losing its

lead in basketball? Was there in

fact a shrinkage in "the basket-

ball gap?"
Like it or not, politics and na-

tional pride play a great part in

the Olympic Games especially in

the way this nation views them.
Participants from America are

Ids, the raised black-gloved hands,
the black-socked, shoeless feet,

the black scarves, and the looking
toward the ground, were logical,

reasonable, and admirable.
The two athletes believed that

they were not citizens of the
United States, that they were not
recognized in this nation as full

citizens, and that they were in-

stead proud citizens of "black
America." When the American flag
was raised, they did not believe it

represented them.
Their gestures were made out of

pride and conscience, two ideas

that find precedent deep in Amer-
ican tradition. For these reasons,
their actions should have been
supported.

They were not. Smith and Car-
los were suspended and kicked out
by the United States Olympic
Committee, under heavy pressure
from the International Olympic
Committee. These ruling groups
failed to see that politics had be-
come a substantial part of the
Olympic atmosphere. Their reac-
tion was petty, blind and Ignor-
ant of the actual situation.

Whether national feeling and
national politics should be part of
the Olympic situation is not the
question. It would probably be
more desirable if it were not. The
point is that politics has become
a part of the present Olympic en-
vironment, and that given this
situation, it is inevitable that poli-
tical gestures will be made.

The International Olympic
Committee, the United States
Olympic Committee, and the
American public. In their blind de-
sire to see the Games as competi-
tion apart from national concerns
have failed to recognize that this

situation no longer exists. Thus,
their disaijproval of the actions of
Tommie Smith and John Carlos
are based upon a situation that Is

unreal. The affair should be Judg-
ed on the Gaines as they are, in-

fluenced heavily by politics, and
not as the Games as they are wish-
ed to be.

Win Todd

Vanquished Ephmen Pull Together;

Hope To Challenge Union Strength
By Jim Deutsch

With their undefeated bubble

burst by Tufts, the Williams foot-

ball team must now pull together

and face an extremely powerful
Union squad tomorrow afternoon
in Schenectady.

Union boasts the same 4-1 rec-

ord as the Ephs. Their only loss

came at the hands of undefeated
Kings Point, 19-13, while they de-
cisively downed Rochester, 21-7.

Head coach Larry Catuzzi term-
ed the Dutchmen "the biggest

team we'll face physically, and one
that's extremely talented and cap-
able."

Union's offensive attack is pri-

marily a passing one, centering on
junior quarterback Ken Pearce
and an outstanding group of re-

ceivers.

Rich Swan, a junior split end
who was the ECAC Sophomore-of-
the-year and a Little AU-Ameri-
can honorable mention last sea-
son, Is undoubtedly Union's great-

est threat.

Also on the receiving end of the
Pearce aerials will be sophomore
tight end, Dan Gould, sophomore
halfback Jerry Ostrander, and
senior split end Art Jacobs.

However, Union's passing poten-
cy should not overshadow their
running game. Coach Catuzzi
termed the Dutchmen backfield of
Joe James, Larry Sykes, and Jer-
ry Ostrander, "the finest we'll see
all year."

James, a 6' 2", 220-pound, sen-
ior fullback, provides all the power
necessary, while Sykes and Os-
trander, both sophomores and for-
mer high school running mates,
carry the ball with remarkable
speed.

The offensive line, led by senior
guard Doug Mele, is extremely
quick and particularly effective on
pa.ss protection.

The Garnet defense is tremen-
dously experienced, with nine out
of last fall's starting eleven back
on the field. Led by senior tackle
Tom Oberst, 6' 3", 210 pounds,
and two junior ends, Kevin Mon-
ahan, 6' 2", 225 pounds, and John
Burton, 6' 2", 205 pounds, they
present a solid and powerful for-

ward wall.

Backing up the front five

are four very capable linebackers,

particularly Don DeMlchele and
Ron McAvoy.

Two speedy juniors, Steve Cle-

sinski and Dave Gray, lead the sec-

ondary and are especially adept at
picking off passes.

The Eph starting line-up that

will engage Union is as yet un-
certain, as several key starters are
presently nursing minor injuries,

but according to Catuzzi, "should
all be ready for Saturday."

Vital to tomorrow's game, of
course, are the Players-of-the-
week against Tufts, quarterback
John Hayes and linebacker John
Halbrooks.

Commenting on the Tufts loss,

Catuzzi praised the Jumbos, say-
ing they played "flawless football,

making no mistakes."

"We let down in the third per-
iod," continued Catuzzi, "while
Tufts picked up, and the momen-
tum changed hands."

Naturally, the team felt badly
after Saturday's defeat, but Ca-
tuzzi says he feels that the loss

has made them "more mature and

more determined to prove them-
selves a good football team."
Although the pressure of the 12-

game winning streak has been re-

lieved, an even greater personal
pressure now rests on the Ephs'
shoulders.

Union is the first of the three

toughest and most important
games on the Purple schedule.

There is simply no time to relax

and gather strength.

The Dutchmen have not beaten
Williams since the ancient days of

1956. Nevertheless, the boys from
Schenectady each year regard the

Ephs as the team they would en-

joy beating most.

Furthermore, the memory of

last year's 35-0 humiliation in the

rain and wind of Weston Field is

all too fresh in the Garnet's
minds.
Union has publicly stated that

this is their number one game.
It will take a determined Eph
squad to thwart the angry Dutch-
men.

If a student is to become more than a technician or
craftsman, he must sustain a number of interests
each one with its own series of investigations.
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Burns Calls American Voter Instant Biographer'
By Larry HoUar

"Every voter must become an
•Instant biographer' In a Presiden-

tial election, for he must try to

Bet the measure of a man and see

what kind of a leader each man
would be," Poll. Scl. Prof. James

M. Burns '39 said Thursday at

Bennington College.

Prof. Burns, an active Humphrey
campaigner, forecast a "very bare

Humphrey win in the electoral col-

lege, not In the House," while em-
phasizing that it would be self-

cieleatlng to predict a Nixon vic-

tory while working for his Demo-
cratic opponent.

for '72 Is attractive to me In one
way: Ted Kennedy Is ready to
pick up the pieces," he added.
"But we shouldn't play games

with Presidential elections," he
cautioned. "Nixon, if elected,
might be formidable In 1972 even
if he hasn't been a very good
President."

"There are also possible polari-
zations that could form In the
next four years: a Wallace party
and a black separatist group, for
example," he said.

Prof. Burns noted that "Hum-
phrey has been at the front of
many areas of the New Liberal-
Ism, and on his record Is the man
most likely to reform the Demo-

"I think there will be few ab-

stentions In this election, but It Is

tlielr lack of positive Impact on cratlc Party,

other voters that worries me more -But he has the Image of a
than the abstention Itself," Mr. square - the fussy old mother Im-
Burns said. age - and has no charisma, which
"The Idea of some Democrats to evidently Is required these days,"

purge the party and reconstruct It he continued.

"I worry about Nixon, first, be-
cause I think he has no orderly
set of priorities, and second, be-
cause I'm afraid he'd collapse In
a moment of pressure," Prof.
Burns stated.

He said that the election would
be "messy" if It went to the House,
and added, "the delay would be
terrible, but I don't expect a con-
.stitutlonal crisis."

"Perhaps we might have to
have such a crisis to have progress
in our electoral system : enough of
a crisis to have it abolished but
not enough to have a disruption of
the election," he said.

Prof. Burns predicted that the
new bombing pause "probably
won't have much effect on
the race now," and added that he
sees the Vietnam war as "one of
the worst of the post-World War
II readjustments for the United
States."

Commenting on political unn.--'

among younger people, the fornn
Kennedy adviser said, "I tak-
great stock In the New Politic.

The 1970's should see a flood oi

people coming into the system, tin

quality and quantity of whom will

make for good politics."

"To be President, a man must
satisfy three requirements: he
must have the moral capabilities,

the ability to communicate with
others and a sense of operation-
allsm," Prof. Burns said. It was
on the final criterion, according to

Prof. Burns, that he and some
other delegates to the Chicago
convention found Senator Eugene
McCarthy lacking.

The slowness with which the
Humphrey campaign caught on is

"partly Humphrey's fault - many
Americans wanted the politics of

innovation rather than a Harry
Truman-type campaign," he con-
tended.

mt Willi

PROF. JAMES M. BURNS '39—"We shouldn't ploy gomes with

PresidenHal elections. Nixon might be
formidable in 1972, even if he hotn't

been o very good President."
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The Bald Soprano' Judged First

In One-Act Competition At RPI
By Rich Wcndorf

TROY—The AMT Studio Thea-

ters production of lonesco's "The
Bald Soprano" was awarded first

place in an afternoon of one-act

play competition here last Satur-

day at Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

.stltute.

The Studio production, directed

by Marty Lafferty '69, was chosen

on the basis of acting performan-

ces in a three-play festival mark-
ing the dedication of the new

Dance Prices

To Rise At Door
The AU-College Entertain-

ment Committee announced
this week that three-dollar tic-

kets for the Friday night

dance this weekend with The
Indigo, Ultimate Spinach and
selected oldle-but-goodle flicks

will be on sale from house
social chairmen only through
tomorrow night.

Thereafter, tickets will be
sold only at the door on the
night of the all-college affair

and the price will rise 100 cents
to $4.

chapel and cultural center at

RPI.
Judging the contest was Dr. Al-

vin B. Kernan, English professor

and associate provost at Yale. On
the basis of performance, Kernan
said that Lafferty's produc-

tion was "clearly the finest of

the three" and showed "clearly

the best acting."

'T'he Bald Soprano" was per-

formed at Williams Oct. 10, 11

and 12, and sets a precedent by

being the first student production

ever to be performed "on the

road."

Other plays entered In the RPI
competition were "The Day the

Subway Ran Over a Guy," writ-

ten and directed by William Pran-

konls and presented by the State

University at Albany, and "Mon-
opoly" written by Tom Mellett of

RPI. Mellett's play was entered in

the competition after having won
an RPI award in playwrltlng com-

petition.

The Williams production's a-

ward of a cash stipend is to be

divided between the play's two
sponsors, Cap and Bells and Bry-
ant House.
Lafferty gave most credit for the

production's success to the cast

and crew. He said the cast, com-
prising Bill Weiss '72, George Eb-
right '71, David Coplan '70, Bar-

bara Widen, Jeanne Nelson, and
Judith Gershman, Bennington '71,

showed "incredible adaptability in

the face of an unfamiliar setting

and lack of a decent stage."

The cast was accompanied by
eight crew members, Steve Lawson
'71, Paul Morello '72, David Pom-
eroy '71, Craig McHendrle '70,

Brooks Browne '72, Dave Purgu-
son '71, J. Q. Modern '70 and Ann
Tredway, Bennington '71.

Lafferty praised the crew for Its

ability to perform admirably

throughout despite bad acoustics

and problems in visibility. Most
credit was given to AMT Tech-

nical Director Jack Watson, who
was in charge of setting up and

MARTY LAFFERTY '69

—successful "rood" show

striking the set within a few min-
utes' time.

"The Bald Soprano" was des-

cribed at the time of its original

Williams production as "an ex-

plosive assault on the banality of

communication among characters

whose outlook defies reality."

"I hope in the future," Lafferty

said, "that students will have both
the initiative and the opportunity

to make Williams theater produc-
tions expand to other schools and
other areas."

PRICE 15c

College Pays

Record Tax
The college, WilUamstown's

largest taxpayer, paid a 1968 real

estate tax of $148,373 on Oct. 29,

an all-time record.

Business Manager George C.

Howard presented a check in that

amount to William C. Madden,
town tax collector. The 1968 figure

is $15,311 more than the real es-

tate tax of $133,062 paid by the

college last year.

Represented In the total are

$60,246 for college-owned houses
rented to faculty; $19,914 for leas-

ed former fraternity houses used
for student housing; $12,197 for

various other properties including

the Alumni House; $5,808 for bus-

iness property on Spring Street;

$7,167 for the Taconic Golf Club;
and $18,667 for Mount Hope
Farm,
In addition to the real estate

taxes, the college has paid $21,644
In town water and sewer bills.

Beyond direct payments to the
town, Williams College constitutes

an estimated yearly benefit of ap-
proximately $10 million to the area
in terms of salaries, and purchases
of goods and services.

Tobis ^66 Cites N. Vietnamese Strength
By Roger Taft

David B. Tobis '66, who spent

three weeks in North Vietnam last

New Wing To Double

Size OfArt Institute
Construction on a major addi- side of the present building with

lion to the Sterling and Pranclne an elevated glass-enclosed walk
Clark Art Institute will begin next connecting the two structures.

spring. The new wing will house
additional exhibition galleries.

The addition will serve as the

main entrance to the Institute.

staff offices, an auditorium, and Visitors will enter a skylighted in-

what will eventually be a 100,000-
volume art library.

The addition will be utilized In
conjunction with a graduate pro-
gram leading to a Master of Arts
Degree in art history to be offer-
ed by the college.

The two-year program, limit-
ed to 10 students in each
class, will be conducted by mem-
bers of the college faculty and the
curatorial staff of the Institute.

The two-story granite addition,

ner court and then reach the pre-

sent galleries by ascending a short

flight of stairs and crossing the

glass-enclosed walk.

The south side of the addition

will Include a library with seminar
rooms, private study carrels and
an outdoor court.

An auditorium for concerts, lec-

tures and films will seat 320 In

the northwest corner of the ad-

dition, while an outdoor sculpture

court will adjoin the auditorium

and the adjacent exhibition gal-
expected to be completed by the lerfes
fall of 1971, will have almost as The designer of the new wing
much area as the present 44,000 ig pjetro Belluschi In association
square-foot neo-classical struc- ^Ith The Architects Collaborative,

Inc., of CamJbrldge (Norman Het-
It will be located on the south cher, principal in charge).

May, said Friday that the North
Vietnamese oould prolong the war
for another five or 10 years, dur-

ing a Chapel Board dinner-discus-

sion on "A Visit To North Viet-

nam" at St. John's Church.
Mr. Tobis was one of four Amer-

that the North Vietnamese feel Asia, pointing out that the cur-
they will eventually prevail and rent civil wars in Laos and Cam-
"believe that the United States has bodia are a result of Internal frlc-

already lost the war". tion, rather than external Inclte-

Illustratlng this high morale, ment.

Tobis compared the North Viet- Moreover, the fact that Cam-
namese "shock troops", who vol- bodia has diplomatic relations

ican students invited last year by unteer to repair bombed dikes and with North Vietnam suggests that
the National Student Union of bridges, with the English citizens other Southeast Asian countries
North Vietnam to visit their coun- ^ho gallantly withstood German are not as afraid of North Vlet-

try and exchange political views, bombing during World War II. nam as the U.S. likes to believe.

While much information was
,j,„bis said that while there was ^"^ ^^"i-

gathered through formal meetmgs, ..^ ^^j.^^^ ^ggjj.^ j^j. ^^^ reuniflca- With respect to the current
North Vietnamese officials allow- y^^ ^^ Vietnam" among the North bombing halt, Tobis said he feels
ed the Americans considerable Vietnamese, popular opinion is that the North Vietnamese have
freedom to walk around without

^jj^^ g^^j, ^ process will take many President Johnson "over a barrel."
guides part of the time, he said.

years. He said that the North Vietnamese

.J .!... i. J i ^ ,
know President Johnson wishes to

He said the hat d ^^^ ^^j_ ^^^^ Humphrey in power and that
diers of South Vietnam, who are

According to Tobis, "The war
has in some ways facilitated the

establishment of socialism in ""^'«"' °"u"' v.eumu., wi.u aic ^e Is willing to make concessions
North Vietnam". There has been a considered traitors, even surpasses ^^ influence the upcoming elec-
break-down In class structure, the animosity toward U.S. troops.

^^^J^

with men such as truck drivers With respect to China, Mr. To- '

„„„,.3.,.j-c not thP fart
and ditch diggers assuming more bis said the North Vietnamese

.hat North Sar^' l^in^Lpr
importance because of the war, he have "repeatedly stressed th^^^^^^^^^ T.^oT. IcSTfoVL Norm
said, women are rnore highly re- cecity to remain Independent

. Vietnamese response to the bomb^^
garded In North Vietnam than in Although there Is a "fair a- j^g halt he said
the United States, he added. mount of friction" with China,
Moreover, bombing has caused there Is more overt criticism to-

a process of deeentralization in ward the Soviet Union, he ex-

North Vietnam, he said. Industry plained. The criticism is generally

and schools are now spread directed toward the public be-

havior of Soviet officials in Hanoi,

he added. Tobis said that the Rus-
sians in Hanoi behave like the

Americans in Saigon.

Tobis disclaimed the "domino

throughout the countryside, rath-

er than being concentrated in the

major cities.

Tobis stated that he was also

Impressed by the great optimism
of the North Vietnamese. He said theory" with respect to Southeast

College Council
The College Council will not

meet tonight because of the Na-
tional elections. It is scheduled
to meet again next week at the
usual time and place.
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Tolitical Settlement'
Regardless of the effect the bombing halt over North Viet-

nam may have on today's election, the difficult position the United

States finds itself hi at the bargaining table may, to a great extent,

be the result of both candidates' positions—or lack of positions—

on a solution to the war.

The tiouble in bargahiing lies not so much with North Viet-

namese, as it has in the past, but with the Soutli. President Thieu

and his coterie are naturally fearful of havmg to deal directly

with the National Liberation Front, realizing that their govern-

ment has at best a tenuous hold on what is optimistically estimated

as two-thu-ds of the population, and a far smaller fraction of the

land area of South Vietnam. Any move which would inijily the

legitimacy of the National Liberation Front would be very dan-

gerous to Thieu, his government and the vested economic interests

which he and his government represent.

Both Humphrey and Ni,\on have advocated a "political" set-

tlement, and smely both must realize that the National Liberation

Front will have to be a part of that settlement. Yet neither can-

didate has been willing to admit that the Front must take part

in direct negotiations and eventually be part of the new govern-
ment. The failure of both Humphrey and Nixon to publicly state

that the US is no longer just a "military adviser" to the South has
given Thieu what he must tliink is the power to call the diplomatic
shots for the United States.

It was, and still is in Thieu's interest to prolong the war, since

any settlement which includes the National Liberation Front is

bound to erode his power base. So far neither candidate has had
the courage to tell the South Vietnamese President that he will

have to face the prospect whether he likes it or not.

Perhaps, as Eugene McCarthy or Idaho Sen. Frank Church
have suggested, the United States should tell Tliieu that he must
negotiate with the National Liberation Front or the U. S. will

start ]5ulling out its troops. The South Vietnamese President's re-

cent actions certainly justify this sort of policy.

Hopefully the man elected today will have the courage and
foresight to be firm with Tliieu and convince him that if he fails

to negotiate, he may not be part of the political settlement we are
after.

Letters: The Committee On Undergraduate Life

CUL Members Seek Media

To Channel Student Opinions
To the students:

We, the student members of the

Committee on Undergraduate Lite,

find ourselves In a tough position.

We need your help.

Much of the problem stems from

the fact that we, who were elect-

ed by a plurality, must speak for

the student body as a whole. The

drawbacks of this situation are

real, but the difficulty of repre-

sentation goes beyond the type of

selection process. The problem Is

now basically one of communica-

tion.

Moreover, this problem Is com-

pounded by the nature of the

perience ought to be like in the

future.

Throughout this endeavor, we
have the responsibility of articu-

lating the feelings and attitudes of

our fellow students. We take this

responsibility seriously.

In our deliberations we can be

Informed by our own experience

with undergraduate lite on this

campus. Diverse as our Individual

backgrounds are, we cannot as-

sume that they are Individually

typical or collectively representa-

tive of the student body as a

whole. We feel the necessity of be-

ing informed by the experiences of

questions we must discuss and the others.

judgments we must make. The is-

sues we are called upon to deal

with Inescapably Involve such

complex propositions as accurate-

ly describing the quality of the

undergraduate experience as It Is

now and defining what that ex-

The Committee on Undergradu-

ate Life hopes to open formal

channels for communication with

the campus generally. We believe

that this will be fruitful.

However we, as students, seek

the value of a continuing, dally.

Informal dialogue with other stu-
dents on the Issues which we face.

We want to keep In touch.

Consequently, during our tenure,
we hope to make ourselves visible

and accessible in hopes of seeking
out discussion. But we need to be
met halfway. Therefore we ask
and encourage all to raise the Is-

sues with us, put questions to us,

talk to us.

Any representatives must make
Judgments according to his own
lights. But what Is important is

that these Judgments not be made
in a vacuum that Is insulated from
the currents of opinion that led

to the formation of the commit-
tee.

James Fernicci '69

James Sicks '69

Charles Ebinger '70

Gary Picclone '71

Mike O'Rourke '72

Plenk Terms Committee 'Failure^

To the editors:

Even before Its first meeting,

the recently formed Committee on

Undergraduate Life has proved it-

self to be a failure. This has come
about because of the failure of the

College Council and those people

involved with the selection process

to transcend the cumbersome tra-

jitions of the college and produce

a representative group.

The basic problem here is the

same problem which always crops

up when an election is to be held;

How are the candidates to be nom-
inated; what procedures will gov-

ern the election process itself?

In selecting members this time

around, there was no attempt
made to turn the election into a

discussion of various aspects of

Williams life and possible methods
of alleviating these problems,

which is most needed.

The fashion In which the elec-

tion was conducted was strangely

reminiscent of class elections In

third grade. The assumption Is

that everyone has the same values

and the same qualifications for

the office, so that public know-
ledge of specific viewpoints in un-
necessary.

Whoever is most "popular" be-
comes the victor. The election pro-

cess is essentially meaningless, but

so is the job. In third grade. In the

present case, the CUL has been

given such an extraordinary build-

up as The Forum for gathering

student opinion and interchanging

views between the student body
and the faculty and the trustees

that the present circumstance Is

even more ridiculous.

With the exception of the argu-

ment of tradition and its inherent
banality there seems to be no rea-

sonable case against the resurrec-

tion of some sort of "politics" at

Williams. Many members of the

college community are dissatisfied

with the College Council and its

committees as the only organized

political forum.

Student power has never been
discussed at Williams, because
there are always some students
Involved in most decisions made.

The only unfortunate circum-
stance surrounding this whole ar-

Eph Firemen Snuff First Blaze
By Sue Antes
Earlier this fall the Williams-

town Fire Department recognized

its need for a supplementary fire-

fighting unit in case of large or

multiple fires. Some 56 members
of the college Outing Club
responded to the call of commun-
ity service, and now constitute an
emergency fire squad.

When Willlamstown Fire War-
den Frank Ledger expressed the
need for such an organization,
Ralph Townsend, Outing Club ad-
visor, recruited the present team.
The smoke-eaters have undergone
extensive training at the Hopkins
Reservation on Northwest Hill,

and are now capable of handling
truck equipment, line pumps, and
axes with utmost efficiency.

The organization has an effec-

tive communications set-up: an
intricate phone network Immedi-
ately alerts all members if the
need arises.

The first emergency call came
two weeks ago when a brush and
forest fire broke out at Stone Hill.

About 25 members, led by Outing
Club President Mike Jencks '69,

responded to the call.

Although the local unit had the
blaze under control by the time
the Williams men arrived, the
team connected line pumps to a
nearby pond, and also broke a fire

SKI INSTRUCTORS

Week-end positions available for

skiers to instruct teen-agers. Prior

instruction experience not re-

quired. Good compensation. Excel-

lent ski facilities.

WRITE OR CALL:

SHAKER VILLAGE
SKI GROUP

Shaker Rd,, New Lebanon, N, Y.

Leb. Springs 7-1255

lane. With the help of a shifting

wind that blew the fire against a

ledge, the flames were soon extin-

guished.

Besides the reward of adven-

ture, the dauntless volunteers are

to be awarded $1.65 by the State

of Massachusetts for every hour

they spend in battle with the

flames.

The Indigo

"FRIDAY"

with The Ultimate Spinach

and assorted great flicks

Nov. 8

8:00

Baxter Hall

$3 per couple

rangement is the automatic legi-

timacy and respect that these stu-

dents are given, based on the as-

sumption that they are represen-

tative of the campus as a whole
without any verification. Serious

disrcsard of a number of prob-
lems by the college could be re-

medied by the creation of a mean-
ingful student-faculty committee.

But the committee must be truly

representative or It is useless. The
necessity of presenting one's views
before a constituency is as old a
tradition as apple pie and all the

rest. The selection process must be

icvaniped if the CUL is to be use-

ful.

Students as a group have never
been considered. The present pol-

icy merely reinforces this attitude,

which is incompatible with the

true meaning of membership In

the college community.

Bruce Plenk '69

Williams SDS

Taylor Seeks Focus

On Parietals Problem
To the editors;

Approximately four weeks ago,

Gargoyle, the Student Choice
Committee and the College Coun-
cil were presented a student pro-
posal pertaining to parietal hours
at Williams. With the approval of
the first two groups, the College
Council discussion ended with a
decision to refer the proposal and
the ideas therein expressed, to a
committee.

Now a committee has been
formed. Its rather official and
broad title is the Committee on
Undergraduate Life, and the stu-
dent members have been elected
by popular vote. Presumably t h e
committee meetings will begin
soon.

It's for this reason I would now
like to try to remind those mem-
bers, as well as the student body

as a whole, that the committee's
original basis is one aspect of stu-

dent life - parietal hours.

That particular issue should,

therefore, be given all priority. Let

us demand, as well as hope for, a

committee which will not simply

be "another committee."

Let us not allow the committee
to become burdened with the many
other potential questions encom-
passed by so inclusive a title, un-

til the original question has been

acted upon to student satisfaction.

And finally, let us not lose In-

terest as students in the proceed-

ings of this new committee which
now has the power to determine

on one issue at least, the degree

to which students should be re-

sponsible to one another, them-

selves and the college.

Steve Taylor '70

THE GREYSTONE GUEST HOUSE

Phone 458-3948

10 Southworth Street

Lena & Albert Richard, Owner

THE WILLOWS MOTEL



Williams In Hong Kong: Service Or Education?
Ky Paul Lieberman

The Williams College Bulletin

describes WilUam8-In-HonK Kong

us "a summer service project at

United Collexre, a constituent or

the Chinese University at Hone
Kong ... a summer Institute In

English is conducted by a small

group of Williams Juniors and

Seniors . . . Lasting approximately

six weeks, this course is designed

to increase the proficiency of Chi-

nese Primary and Middle School

teachers of English."

Just how effective are Ameri-

cans abroad? How well can their

talents and enthusiasm be put to

use in a different culture? And
most basically just what is the

nature of an American's encoun-

ter with another culture? And who
benefits from the encounter?

This article Is the result of an
interview with Dave Perry '69, one

of the three seniors who partici-

pated in the Willlams-In-Hong

Kong program last summer. He
recently spolte before the Williams

Today program, offering an inter-

esting reevaluation of the bene-

fits of the Ilong Kong experience.

•

The tourist understands what he

spes in Hong Kong. He sees beau-

ty and tranquility, population sta-

tistics, good shopping and "nice

Chinese." A poll conducted by the

Hong Kong Tourist Agency show-
ed that only 23 per cent of the

vi.':itors actually .saw the other side

of the region at all.

Poverty Is only one aspect of

Hong Kong that can unsettle the

perceptive foreigner. There Is an
order, reason and discipline about
Ihp place, but somehow it seems
unnatural, as though Imposed
from the top.

As in the West, people In Hong
Kong wait for buses in neat lines

There is a difference however. In
Hong Kong the lines are Imposed
by metal barriers.

Contrasts are tremendous. Mod-
ern versus traditional. Rich ver-

sus poor. A great disparity of In-

coms.

Flong Kong is a colony. Dis-
crimination against the Chinese is

commonplace. But the tourist may
not see it. Police will rarely arrest

a Briton or an American. Bus
drivers won't slam their door on a
Westerner - such a person could
cause trouble. The local Chinese
are not surprised If the door Is

closed ahead of them, even if

there's plenty of room on the bus.

So Westerners can get away
with anything In Hong Kong. It

may not occur to an American
that he Is doing anything that is,

by Hong Kong standards, Incor-
rect.

Chinese will usually not tell

Westerners if they are acting of-

fensively. In fact the Chinese tend
to tell the "invaders" what the

outsiders want to hear. Only In

certain sections of Hong Kong will

the indigenous population openly
display contempt for Westerners.

Tourists are kept away from
these areas. Similarly the Hong
Kong Tourist Agency feels it Is

necessary to shield tourists. It is

important that Americans don't
see the horrifying poverty, the In-

come inequality, the blatant cor-

ruption, and the hordes of beg-
gars.

Americans would react to such
stimuli with anger, frustration and
finally a sense of futility. Anger
would derive from a feeling
that things "just shouldn't be
that way." Programs should be
adopted to solve those problems.

Frustration would result from
the observation that nothing real-
ly is being done. The feeling of
futility would follow the realiza-
tion that the Chinese and British

Just don't seem to care that noth-
ing is being done.

Americans would also be an-
noyed at the fact that beggars
don't act the way they should.
They're not polite and dignified.
Instead the beggars of Hong Kong
cling and claw and persist. But
tourists don't see the beggars. And
they don't see the contrasts. So
tourists understand Hong Kong.
The WUliams-In-Hong Kong

participants have time to see the
"real Hong Kong." They have time
to realize that they don't under-
stand Hong Kong. "The longer I

stay, the more I realize I don't
understand" says a British wo-
man who had lived there 17 years.

It is primarily in the classroom
that the Williams-In-Hong Kong
participant is able to "see" the
Chinese and is thereby able to be-
gin to realize the problems and
frustrations of being a Westerner
in the Par East.

Entering his relationship with
the Chinese, the youthful Ameri-
can possesses a liberal spirit - he
wants to be helpful, trustful and
personal. He wants to understand.
He wants to be understood. He
wants to succeed.

He usually fails to meet his ex-
pectations.

For some reason the subtle at-
tempt to impart to the residents
of Hong Kong some of your love

for things peculiarly western while
maintaining respect for their cul-

ture just doesn't work.
Some poems you may present to

the class you are teaching English
may elicit absolutely no reaction.

And you love those poems. Yet
some other poems may get a good
reaction. You don't know why.
You can't predict how they will

react. You don't understand them.
Perhaps the hardest thing about

teaching in Hong Kong is that
you get no feedback from the stu-

dents. You don't know if you are

getting through. You don't know
whether you are succeeding.

Your students are very polite.

You may not realize that the In-
formal style of teaching to which
you are accustomed is regarded as
scandalous by the Chinese. Class-
es must be strictly structured.
A few years back, a WilUams-

In-Hong Kong teacher felt he
could relate to his Hong Kong stu-
dents on the basis of common hu-
manity. Feet up on the desk he
would enter the classroom and
ask, "What do you want to do
today?"

He completed the summer con-
fident that he had been a great
success as a teacher and as a
friend-maker. In reality he had
left behind him a reputation that
was dubious. He had failed.

The feeling that something Is

wrong is likely to come when, des-
pite the fact that you are trying
your hardest, you realize that the
students aren't learning much and
Just don't like you. "We're Just
not very useful in Hong Kong,"
said one of last summer's Wil-
liams-In-Hong Kong participants.

Even it you are a good teacher
and even if you are well liked you
shouldn't be surprised if at the
summer's end you hear your stu-

dents say that the best part of

the program for teaching them
English was the lab work, And you
know that in the lab a machine
does the teaching.

So teaching in Hong Kong is

frustrating. Students don't react

predictably and they may not
learn the way they should. How
do you resolve the frustration?

Your first reaction is likely to be
to attribute the frustration to a

fault in the students. They're like

children. They're unsophisicated.

They're all like-minded.

It's doubtful that this concep-

tion of the Chinese will persist In

your mind. Too much evidence

proves you false. In the first place,

your students not only aren't chil-

dren, most all of them are older

than you. And they're hardly stu-

Order your flowers for the weekend houseparties

Special This Week: Order a mini-corsage in the

school colors at a mini-price, only 75c for your date

to wear to the game.

The Village Flower Shop

Spring St. 458-5035

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure con. For

only one dollar you con

place your own classi-

fied advertisement in

two big issues of the

Williams Record. The

Record reaches more

prospective buyers and

sellers than any other

campus publication. No

kidding. Try us.

B & L GULF STATION

TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

ROAD SERVICE CAR STARTING

9S SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

Telephone 458-9233

pid. Many of their questions about
English grammar will be difficult,

If not Impossible, for you to an-
swer.

So anger directed at the stu-
dents is likely to soon shift to an
anger that is turned Inward - one
begins to doubt one's self. "Why
can't I teach them?" You begin
to sense your own limitations - the
limitations of your background
and the limitations of your liber-

alism.

You are beginning to learn from
your Hong Kong experience. You
are learning about yourself.

•

You realize that you need to

succeed. You realize that you need
to feel useful. You realize your
need to be in control. You realize

your own sense of justice, fair

play and restraint. These realiza-
tions have come from seeing your
reactions to Chinese In Hong Kong
who do not share these traits.

You didn't like beggars who did-
n't play fair and you didn't like

students with whom you couldn't
succeed.

The Wmiams-In-Hong Kong
program has provided you with an
education. It has helped you real-
ize what it means to be an Amer-
ican.

these values have been imposed
on you. You may begin to ques-

tion your values and your society.

So how do you feel when you
leave Hong Kong? You probably
feel confused. In addition you pro-
bably feel a sense of resignation -

a sense that there is a quality of
life which you can't understand.
You may be a disillusioned liberal.

You are likely to feel you have
failed but you are likely to feel

wiser because of your failure.

You may not like all aspects of

your "American-ness". You have
seen how some of your American
qualities have alienated others
And there seems to be an "unfair-
ness" in the fact that your society

has instilled these values in you
without your being conscious of

the process. You may feel that

SPECIAL SHOWING

WED. & THURS. ONLY

8 P.M.
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College Cinema
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Rick's Your Barber

BOTTOM OF SPRING STREET

Specializing in Men's & Boys' Haircutting

Also Men's Razor Cutting

Closed for the

Season after

Nov. 9

4
RESTAURANT

on Route 7. directly across from campus
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458-4000

It's always an experience to dine at Le Country —
Continental Food and Service nightly except Monday

SWISS MEADOWS LODGING

Hancock Road, Rte. 43 in Williamstown

Phone 458-8111

WE HAVE ROOMS AVAILABLE

THE ORCHARDS MOTOR COURT

New at the Orchards

The British Maid Coffee Shop

For the sort of breakfast everyone talks about

Open for the Fall every doy at 7:30 A.M.
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Union Runs Over Ineffective Ephs, 17-7
By Win Todd
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. — In a

thoroughly forgettable game, Wil-

liams dropped Its second game in

a row to Union, 17-7, on Alexan-

der Field Saturday.

The Eph offense was never able

to untrack itself, and the defense,

while performing well throughout

the contest, seemed to run out of

gas in the fourth quarter, when

Union scored all of its points.

The first half was scoreless,

though the Dutchmen made sev-

eral forays deep into Purple ter-

ritory.

The first time they got their

hands on the ball, the hosts

marched to the Williams 22, where

defensive end John Woodruff re-

covered a Garnet fumble which

had been forced by a jarring

tackle by defensive back Kim
Montgomery.

Pascoe Intercepts

Later in the first period. Union
marched to the Eph 28 before

safety John Pascoe Intercepted an

FINAL STATISTICS



Violence Mars Williamstown Elections
Fighting Erupts Over

SDS Demonstrations
By Jim Ilubcnslein

Williamstown's version of elec-

tion day violence broke out during

a demonstration at the local polls

last Tuesday.

Pists flew and tempers flared as

local members of Students for a

Uiinocratic Society piclteted and
leafleted voters, urging them to

"vote with their feet" in protest to

what the protesters called the

"election fraud." The pickets also

demonstrated against the "capi-

talist elite" by who.se decisions the

country is allegedly run.

One major incident, occurring

late in the afternoon during a

heavy voting period, culminated

with the arrest of Will Birnie Jr.

72 and the filing of an official

complaint against former Wil-
liamstown Selectman Pilmore

Baker by Bill Cununings ex-'70,
now a VISTA worker in North
Adams.
The police charged Birnie witii

the use of profanity, but the charge
was dropped later that evening
and Birnie released, Cummings
charged Baker with assault and
battery.

The charges were lodged as a Williamstown Police Chief Joseph Zoito ileff) ond Bruce Pienk '59 (righH
result of an Incident which began discuss election doy activities at the polls. Kevan Hortshorn '70 (centerl
when, with several of the half-
dozen or so policemen who wore
on hand looking on, a Williams-
town man began gi'abbing plac-
ards from the demonstrators and
tearing them up. They wore hand-
lettei'ed signs bearing such mes-
sages as "Vote With Your Feet",
and "oink, oink, oink."

When Cummings attempted to
stop the man, they grabbed each

looks on.

Other by the collar, at which point
an officer moved in, grabbing
Cummings fi'om behind so that it

was impossible for Cummings to

use his arms for striking or de-
fense.

Birnie then said; "What the
f---'s going on here?" An officer

overheard, accosted him, look him
to a police car and a few mo-

Pliul.j l,y J.,y 1

took him to the sta-
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All Hail Homecoming Happenings

In Pleasure-Packed Purple Valley
By Roger Taft

The floodgates have burst as

s'.varms of alumni and beautiful

girls are pouring into the I*urple

Valley in joyous anticipation of a

|)leasure-packed Wesleyan Week-
end.

The Invaders should not be dis-

appointed, because the Athletic

Department and All-College En-
tertainment Committee have de-
veloped a .schedule of activities

which should appeal in some way
to everyone's taste.

The first athletic events got un-
derway this afternoon when the
Williams cross-country teams met
Wesleyan for a dual meet in front
of .Je.sup Hall. The freshmen ran
at 3 p.m., and the varsity started
at 3:30.

Following dinner, the Purple
Key is spon,soring a pep rally out-
.side Chapin Hall. The parade will

begin behind the AMT at 7:30,
and the rally will culminate with
a poster contest which gives Wil-
liams ingenuity a chance to say
wicked (but not ob.scene> things
about the Cardinals.
"Friday" begins at 8:00 In Bax-

ter Hall. More than a dance, "Fri-
day" will al.so consist of five hours
of "old-tim.e" movies and a veri-
table river of beer, as well. Con-
tinuous movies of Charlie Chap-
!in, W. C. Fields, Laurel and Har-
dy, and the Keystone Cops will be
available on the first floor.

Meanwhile, the Ultimate Spin-
ach and the Indigo will alternate
sets on the top floor. The Ulti-
mate Spinach, making use of a
light show, will cater to psyche-
delic tastes with the "Boston
sound" it helped make popular a-
bout a year ago. The Indigo,
which needs no introduction to

Williams upperclassmen, will cater
to soul tastes, and will be backed
up by a new six-piece band. Tick-
ets will be available at the door.

For those that can rally by
10:30 a.m. tomorrow. Cole Field
will be the scene of a four-ring

Homecoming Acts
All-College Entertainment Com-

mittee Chairman Eric Kelly '69

said today that contracts for o-
morrow's concert by Richie Havens
and the Ultimate Spinach-Indigo
dance tonight were negotiated di-
rectly with the performing acts.

Havens will be In concert at a
Boston School tonight and plans
have been made for a representa-
tive of the ACEC to pick up Havens
and his entourage there and drive
them to Williamstown by car.

circus of athletic events. Varsity
.soccer, rugby, and freshman soc-
cer will face their Wesleyan coun-
terparts, while freshman football
will host Yale at that time.

Varsity football will meet Wes-
leyan at 1:30 p.m. on Weston
Field in Williams' first Little

Three contest of the year. Since
Amherst has already beaten Wes-
leyan, and Williams has lost its

last two games, victory is a must
for the Ephmen.
Following the football game, in-

dividual houses are planning
cocktail parties for returning

alumni and banquet dinners
which will hopefully bo judged the

best of the semester by those who
have a chance to fully appreciate

them.
The highlight of the weekend

will be the Richie Havens Concert
in Chnpin Hall at 8:00. According

to All College Entertainment Com-
mittee Chairman, Eric Kelly '69.

tickets for the concert were sold

out in record time, and seating

will be on a "first come - first

served" basis.

Mr. Havens, who has been

drawing large crowds and good re-

views from the New York Times

in recent weeks, performed at the

Fillmore East in New York last

weekend and has been on the col-

lege circuit this past week.

Planned activities for Wesleyan
Weekend will conclude with groups

of house parties for those with the

stamina to continue the pace,

while Sunday will be set aside as a

day of rest.

RICHIE HAVENS
Will perform tomorrow

monts later

tion.

Meanwhile, as Cummings picked
up another sign, Mr. Baker, who
had been nearby, took the poster
from him, tore it and then struck

Cummings, who fell to the ground.
Mr. Baker then left the area.

Cummings, apparently not ser-

iou.sly injured, got up and asked
Williamstown Police Chief Zoito to

take .some sort of action.

Zoito and Cummings then went
to the station.

At the station, Cummings' char-
ges against Mr. Baker were add-
ed to those of Williamstown res-

ident John Fisher, whose home is

across the street from the voting

area.

Mr. Fisher, a local anti-war
leader, lodged charges of assault

and battery against Baker for al-

legedly coming on to his lawn
and scuffling with him. Mr. Fisher
liad set up several large posters on
the lawn urging voters to vote so-

cialist, write-in a protest vote, or

not vote at all.

Mr. Baker, 42, pleaded innocent
to separate charges af assaulting

and beating Mr. Fisher and Cum-
mings when the cases were heard
this morning in the crowded Wil-
liamstown District Court.

Judge Samuel E. Levine con-

tinued the case to Dec. 16 and re-

leased Mr. Baker under personal

recognizance. Adams Attorney
Prank H. Graham represented Mr.

Baker, attorney William Norris of

Cummington, Mass., represented

Cummings and Mr. Fisher.

Prior to the incident involving

Birnie and Cummings, the police,

especially Chief Zoito, were care-

ful to point out to the demon-
strators what they would and
w'ould not be allowed to do and
where they could or could not go

during their demonstration.

Protestors

At Polls
By Mike Himuwitz

Some 15 students were ejected

from the Williamstown polls Tues-
day as approximately 100 dem-
onstrators outside protested the

arrest of a Williams student

earlier in the day.

The demonstrators, many car-

rying lit candles, marched from
Chapin Hall to the polls at the

school, where they were met by
police chief Joseph Zoito.

The protesters surrounded the

chief, and Marc Rogers '69, who
led the delegation, asked Mr. Zoito

why Will Birnie '70 had been ar-

rested earlier in the day during
scuffles between demonstrators
urging residents not to vote and
townspeople.

After being pressed by several

more questions the chief said that
Birnie, who was arrested for al-

legedly swearing at an officer, had
signed a release after charges a-

gainst him were dropped.

When Rogers persisted in ask-
ing him why a student was arrest-

ed when local townspeople were
allegedly tearing up protesters'

.signs, the chief made several re-

marks about the length of the
demonstrators' hair and said to

Rogers, "It's fellows like you who
are the troublemakers here."

The chief added that he hadn't
seen anyone ripping up posters or

hitting anyone else during the af-

ternoon but said he hadn't check-
ed with his men yet.

After the chief and the demon-
strators parted company, a group
of 15 students led by Bill Cum-
mings ex-'70, entered the polls and
sat down in the bleachers of the
gymnasium where the votes were
being tallied.

According to Dick Steinberg '69,

who was one of the students in-
volved, a man dressed in a green
jacket approached the students
and began tossing them bodily out
of the bleachers. Chief Zoito later

said that the man was one of his

off-duty officers.

It was later ascertained that tlie

students had entered the polls le-

gally, but that the polls had clos-

ed while they were Inside, making
their presence illegal.

Gargoyle Society Advocates

Annual Comps Re-evaluation
Gargoyle Society declared this

week "that changes in faculty and
student opinion necessitate a

study of the culminating senior

experience now known as the Ma-
jor Examination," according to so-

ciety president Chuck Collins '69.

While student dis.sent over the

practical nature of Major Exam-
inations began last year and led to

minor changes in the comprehen-

Dean, Judge Disagree

On Law And Order
By Riiss Pulliam

A Pittsfield judge and a Cath-

olic clergyman who is Dean of the

Boston College Law School gave

contrasting views on law and or-

der and the student revolution

Wednesday night in a panel dis-

cussion in Je.sup Hall.

"Without law and order you

have anarchy as occurred at Berk-

eley and Columbia," said Judge

Clement Ferris of Pittsfield,

Tlie Rev. Robert Drlan dis-

agreed. "If we have law and or-

der, you'll never have any pro-

gress towards the maximizing of

freedom." he said.

He cited crime increases, riots

and "the erosion of moral stan-

dards" as evidence for a break-

down in law and order.

"There's a serious feeling that

something has gone wrong," he
added.

Students were the main focus of

Father Drian's .speech.

"We .see young adults promoting

a revolution. I think that's a good

thing," he said. "They are much
more right than wrong."

Father Drlan outlined problems

of student life and argued that

trustee control of colleges and un-

iversities should be abolished.

"In the ideal order the trustees

or overseers would have no place

in the community of scholars," he
Continued on Poge 2

sive exams of certain departments.

Gargoyle said that "the format of

the final exercise should be re-

evaluated and made relevant to

the student in a given year."

The society stated that although

a major examination has the po-

tential to be a "creative intellec-

tual experience," the present sys-

tem results in "tedious unreward-

ing rehashes of the major."

Moreover, the Gargoyle state-

ment continued, giving the com-
prehensive exams .so close to grad-

uation limits the full intellectual

expciience "since there is little op-

portunity for critical dialogue and
post-examination reconsideration

between faculty and students."

In order to make the Major Ex-

amination "relevant and warrant-

ed," Gargoyle .submitted the fol-

lowing proposals:

1. A thorough re-evaluatlon of

the Major Examination Program
be undertaken each year by the

various departments in coopera-

tion with their student majors.

2. That students initiate pro-

posals to be submitted to, and dis-

cussed with their major depart-

ment in relation to the creation

of the exercise.

3. That each department have

the autonomy to design and im-

plement its particular exercise, or

to reject the Idea of the exercise

outright.

4. That there be serious recon-

CHUCK COLLINS '69
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sideration of the value of each
year's exercise between faculty and
student after it has been taken.
5. That the grading be modified
to a more flexible pass-fail, hon-
or's pass system which is more di-
rectly related to a creative exam-
ination than is the current grad-
ing system.

6. That the experience takes on
significance only when there Is

dialogue between students and
faculty concerning its design and
implementation; and If a consen-
sus cannot be reached to the mu-
tual satisfaction of faculty and
students, then the exercise be-
comes Irrelevant and should be
abolished for that given year In
that given department.



Union Runs Over Ineliective Ephs, 17-7
By Win Todd
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. — In a

thoroughly forgettable game, Wil-

liams dropped its second game In

u row to Union, 17-7, on Alexan-

der Field Satmday.

The Eph offense was never able

to untrack itself, and the defense,

while performing well throughout

the contest, seemed to run out of

gas In the fourth quarter, when

Union scored all of its points.

The first half was scoreless,

though the Dutchmen made sev-

eral forays deep into Purple ter-

ritory.

The first time they got theU-

hands on the ball, the hosts

marched to the Williams 22, where

defen.sive end John Woodruff re-

covered a Garnet fumble which

had been forced by a Jarring

tackle by defensive back Kim
Montgomery.

Pascoe Intercepts

Later In the first period. Union
marched to the Eph 28 before

safety John Pascoe intercepted an

FINAL STATISTICS



Violence Mars Williamstown Elections
Fighting Erupts Over

SDS Demonstrations
IVv Jim Kubciistfin

Williain.slown'.s version of ulec-

llon day violence bi'oke out during

a denionslralion at tlie local |)Olls

last Tuesday.

Pi.sts flew and tempers flared as

local members of Students for a

Democratic Society |)iclceted and
Icaflelcd voters, urging them to

"vole with their feet" in protest to

what tlie protesters called the

"election fraud." The pickets also

demonstrated against the "capi-

lalist elite" by who.se decisions the

country is allegedly run.

One ma.ior incident, occurring

late in the afternoon during a

heavy voting period, culminated

with the arrest of Will Birnie Jr.

'72 and the filing of an official

complaint against former Wil-

liamstown Selectman Pilmore

Baker by Bill Cunnnings ex-'70,
now a VISTA worker in North
Adams.
The ijolice cliurged Birnie witii

the use of profanity, but the charge
was droijped later that evening
and Birnie released. Cummings
charged Baker with a.ssault and
battery.

The charges were lodged as a
result of an incident wliich began
when, with .several of the half-
dozen or so policemen who were
on hand looking on, a Williams-
town man began grabbing plac-
ards from the demonstrators and
tearing them up. They were hand-
lettered signs bearing sucli mes-
sages as "Vote With Your Feet",
and "oink, oink, oink."

Wlien Cunnnings attempted to

stop the man, they grabbed each

Williomstown Police Chief Joseph Zoi
discuss election doy ocHvities at the
looks on.

otlier by the collar, at which point
an officer moved in, grabbing
Cummings from behind .so that it

was imijossible foi- Cummings to

u.se Ills arms for striking or de-
fense.

Birnie then said; "What the
f---'s going on liere?" An officer

uverlieard, accosted him, took liim

to a police car and a few mo-

fbe mm,
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All Hail Homecoming Happenings

In Pleasure-Packed Purple Valley
Kv Uoser Taft

The floodgates have burst as

--.'.arms of alumni and beautiful

girls are pouring inl,o the Purple
Valley in .ioyous anticipation of a

pleasure-packed Wesleyan Week-
end.

The Invaders should not be dis-

appointed, because the Athletic

D('l)artment and All-College En-
tertainment Committee liave de-
veloped a .schedule of activities

which should appeal in some way
til everyone's taste.

The first athletic events got un-
derway this afternoon when the
'Villlams cross-country teams met
Wesleyan for a dual meet in front
of ,Iosup Hall. The fre.shmen ran
at 3 p.m., and the varsity started
at 3:30.

Following dinner, the Purple
Key is sponsoring a pep rally out-
side Chapin Hall, The parade will

begin behind the AMT at 7:30,

and the rally will culminate with
a poster contest which gives Wil-
liams ingenuity a chance to say
wicked (but not obscene) things
about the Cardinals.

"Friday" begins at 8:00 In Bax-
ter Hall. More than a dance, "Fri-
day" will also consist of five hours
of "old-time" movies and a veri-

table river of beer, as well. Con-
tinuous movies of Charlie Chap-
Hn, W. C. Fields, Laurel and Har-
dy, and the Keystone Cops will be
available on the first floor.

Meanwhile, the Ultimate Spin-
ach and the Indigo will alternate
.wts on the top floor. The Ulti-
mate Spinach, making u.sc of a
light show, will cater to psyche-
delic tastes with the "Boston
.sound" it helped make popular a-
bout a year ago. The Indigo,
which needs no introduction to

Williams uppercla.ssmen, will cater
to .soul tastes, and will be backed
up by a new six-piece band. Tick-
ets will be available at the door.
For those that can rally by

10:30 a.m. tomorrow, Cole Field
will be the scene of a four-ring

Homecoming Acts
All-College Entertainment Com-

mittee Chairman Eric Kelly '69

said today that contracts for to-

morrow's concert by Richie Havens
and the Ultimate Spinach-Indigo
dance tonight were negotiated di-
rectly with the performing acts.
Havens will be in concert at a

Boston School tonight and plans
have been made for a representa-
tive of the ACEC to pick up Havens
and his entourage there and drive
them to Williamstown by car.

circus of athletic events. Varsity
•soccer, rugby, and fresliman soc-
cer will face their Wesleyan coun-
leri)arls, while freshman football

will host Yale at that time.

Varsity football will meet Wes-
leyan at 1:30 p.m. on Weston
Field in Williams' first Little

Three contest of the year. Since
Amherst has already beaten Wes-
leyan. and Williams lias lost its

last two games, victory is a must
for the Ephmen.
Following the football game, in-

dividual houses arc planning
cocktail parties for returning

alumni and banquet dinners

which will hopefully be judged the

bi'st of the semester by those who
have a chance to fully appreciate

them.
Tile highlight of the weekend

will be the Richie Havens Concert
ill Cliaiiin Hall at 8:00. According
to All College Entertainment Com-
mittee Chairman, Eric Kelly '69,

tickets for tlie concert were sold

out in record time, and sealing

will be on a "first come - first

served" basis.

Mr. Havens, who has been

drawing large crowds and good re-

vievvs from the New York Times
v.\ recent weeks, performed at the

Fillmore East in New York last

weekend and has been on the col-

lege circuit this past week.

Planned activities for Wesleyan
Weekend will conclude with groups

of house parties for those with the

stamina to continue the pace,

while Sunday will be set aside as a

day of rest.

RICHIE HAVENS
Will perform tomorrow

to ilctti ond Bruce Plenk '69 (right)

polls. Kcvon Hartshorn '70 (center!
I'll.,!., by I,,. I'l.i„lr..',, I

ments later took him to the sta-

tion.

Meanwhile, as Cummings picked
u]) anotlier sign, Mr. Baker, who
had been nearby, took the poster
from him, tore it and then struck

Cummings, who fell to the ground.
Mr. Baker then left the area.

Cummings. apparently not ser-

iously injured, got up and asked
William.stown Police Chief Zoito to

take some sort of action.

Zoito and Cummings then went
to the station.

At the station, Cummings' char-
ges against Mr. Baker were add-
ed to those of Williamstown res-

ident ,Joiin Fisher, whose home is

acro.ss the street from the voting

area.

Mr. Fi.sher. a local anti-war
leader, lodged charges of a.ssault

and battery against Baker for al-

legedly coming on to his lawn
and scuffling with him. Mr. Fisher

had .set up .several large posters on
the lawn urging voters to vote so-

ci.alist, write-in a protest vote, or

not vote at all.

Mr. Baker, 42, pleaded innocent
to separate charges af a.ssaulting

;md beating Mr. Fislier and Cum-
iiiiims when the cases were heard
this morning in the crowded Wil-
liamstown District Court.

Judge Samuel E. Levine con-

tinued I lie case to Dec. 16 and re-

leased Mr. Baker under personal

recognizance. Adams Attorney

Frank H. Graham represented Mr.

leaker, attorney William Norris of

Cunimington, Mass., represented

Cummings and Mr. Fi.sher.

Prior to the incident involving

Birnie and Cummings, the police,

especially Chief Zoito. were care-

ful to point out to the demon-
strators what they would and
would not be allowed to do and
where they could or could not go

during their demonstration.

Protestors

At Polls
By Mike Himowilz

Some 15 students were ejected

from the Williamstown polls Tues-
day as approximately 100 dem-
onstrators outside protested the

arrest of a Williams student

earlier in the day.

The demonstrators, many car-

rying lit candles, marched from
Chapin Hall to the polls at the

.school, where they were met by

police chief Joseph Zoito.

The protesters surrounded the

chief, and Marc Rogers '69, who
led the delegation, asked Mr. Zoito

why Will Birnie '70 had been ar-

rested earlier in the day during
scuffles between demonstrators

urging residents not to vote and
townspeople.

After being pre.ssed by several

more questions the chief said that

Birnie. who was arrested for al-

legedly swearing at an officer, had
.signed a relea.se after charges a-

gain.st him were dropped.

When Rogers persisted in ask-
ing him why a student was arrest-

ed when local townspeople were
allegedly tearing up protesters'

signs, the chief made several re-

marks about the length of the

demonstrators' hair and said to

Rogers, "It's fellows like you who
are the troublemakers here."

The chief added that he hadn't
seen anyone ripping up posters or

hitting anyone else during the af-

ternoon but said he hadn't checit-

ed with his men yet.

After the chief and the demon-
strators parted company, a group
of 15 students led by Bill Cum-
mings ex-'70, entered the polls and
sat down in the bleachers of the
gymnasium where the votes were
being tallied.

According to Dick Steinberg '69,

who was one of the students in-

volved, a man dressed in a green
jacket approached the students

and began tossing them bodily out
of the bleachers. Chief Zoito later

said that the man was one of his

off-duty officers.

It was later ascertained that the

students had entered the polls le-

gally, but that the polls had clos-

ed while they were inside, making
their presence illegal.

Gargoyle Society Advocates

Annual Comps Re-evaluation
Gargoyle Society declared this

week "that changes in faculty and

student opinion necessitate a

study of the culminating senior

experience now known as the Ma-
jor Examination," according to so-

ciety iM-esident Chuck Collins '69.

While student dissent over the

practical nature of Major Exam-
inations began last year and led to

minor changes in the comprehen-

Dean, Judge Disagree

On Law And Order
By Kii.ss Pulliam

A Pittsfield judge and a Cath-

olic clergyman who is Dean of the

Boston College Law School gave

contrasting views on law and or-

der and the student revolution

Wednesday night in a panel dis-

cussion in Jesup Hall.

"Without law and order you

have anarchy as occurred at Berk-

eley and Columbia," said Judge

Clement Ferris of Pittsfield.

The Rev. Robert Drian dis-

agreed. "If we have law and or-

der, you'll never have any pro-

gress towards the maximizing of

freedom," he said.

He cited crime increases, riots

and "the erosion of moral stan-

dards" as evidence for a break-

down in law and order.

"There's a serious feeling that

something has gone wrong," he
added.
Students were the main focus of

Father Drian's speech.

"We see young adults promoting

a revolution. I think that's a good

thing," he said. "They are much
more right than wrong."

Father Drian outlined problems

of .student life and argued that

trustee control of colleges and un -

iv(-rsities .should be aboli.shed.

"In the ideal order the trustees

or overseers would have no place

in the community of scholars," he

Continued on Page 2

sive exams of certain departments,

Gargoyle said that "the format of

t,lie final exercise .should be re-

evaluated and made relevant to

the student in a given year."

The .society stated that although

a major examination has the po-

tential to be a "creative intellec-

tual experience," the present sys-

tem results in "tedious unreward-

ing rehashes of the major."

Moreover, the Gargoyle state-

ment continued, giving the com-
lirehensive exams .so clo.se to grad-

uation limits the full intellectual

experience ".since there is little op-

portunity for critical dialogue and

post-examination recon.sideration

between faculty and students."

In order to make the Major Ex-

amination "relevant and warrant-

ed." Gargoyle submitted the fol-

lowing proposals:

1. A thorough re-evaluation of

the Major Examination Program
be undertaken each year by the

various departments in coopera-

tion with their student majors.

2. Tliat students initiate pro-

posals to be submitted to. and dis-

cussed with their major depart-

ment in relation to the creation

of the exercise.

3. That each department have

the autonomy to design and im-

pleiTient its particular exercise, or

to reject the idea of the exercise

outright.

4. That there be serious recon-

CHUCK COLLINS '69
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sideration of the value of each
year's exercise between faculty and
student after it has been taken.
5. That the grading be modified
to a more flexible pass-fail, hon-
or's pa.ss .system w'hich is more di-

rectly related to a creative exam-
ination than is the current grad-
ing system.

6. That the experience takes on
significance only when there Is

dialogue between students and
faculty concerning its design and
implementation; and if a consen-
sus cannot be reached to the mu-
tual satisfaction of faculty and
students, then the exercise be-
comes irrelevant and should be
abolished for that given year In
that given department.
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Newman's 'Rachel, RacheF Scores

With Fine Acting And Direction

Alert Peacekeeping?
While the life of a Williamstown policeman consists of mainly

traffic tickets and noise control on campus weekends, the failure

of tlie local gendarmes to control the willfully destructive mar-

audings of area superpabiots Tuesday at the polls was simply

sloppy mishandling of duty.

Tlie job of the police was not only to mo]} up after incidents

and handle the filing of charges, but also to keep the peace. Chief

Zoito cannot be faulted for his restrained handling of the demon-
strators, but the inability of he and his men to prevent the re-

current attacks by local hawks was far from alert peacekeeping.

While there may not be a law against ripping up signs, sucli

behavior could and should have been recognized by the jDolice as

the prelude to more serious incidents. Tliat Filmore Baker's re-

appearance after his earlier attack on |ohn Fisher did not draw
constant scrutiny is hard to understand. It would certainly have
helped to prevent the confusion and acrimony that resulted from
the afternoon.
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"Rachel, Rachel" is for the most

part a triumph for Paul Newman
and his wife, Joanne Woodward.

Worlting together as director and

leading lady, they seem to man-
age as well as or better than they

did in their separate, earlier films.

Newman, in his debut as a di-

rector, seems to have learned quite

a lot from his years as an actor.

His direction in this film hints

that he has begun to master many
points that more experienced film

makers often neglect altogether:

air-tight logic, convincing flash-

backs, proper focus on convincing

performers and the ability to

maintain the tone of a small, pre-

cise script.

Rachel, played by Miss Wood-
ward, is a sensitive, rather plain-

looking husbandless teacher who
lives with her mother In a small

town somewhere, sometime - the

effect is intentionally vague.

"I'm 35; I'm in the middle of

my life," she says, and the allusion

to Dante Is not Inappropriate. Ra-

chel Is lonely, confused, and des-

perately wondering where her life

is leading her.

Her life is bare, as she pain-

fully admits; she's full of love but

she doesn't know where or how to

express it, save with her students

and a close friend, played by Es-

telle Parsons. She lives above a

mortuary, and the Implication

that all earthly love ends here

works nicely.

After a long introduction, New-
man finally introduces two objects

tor Rachel's attention, and a third

indirectly. She is induced to attend

a revival meeting with her friend,

but thoroughly terrified by the

group's brutal impositions, she

leaves in a panic, too shocked to

remember what happened.
What she does realize, however,

is her urgent need for reciprocal

Law Scholarship

New York University's School of

Law is accepting scholarships from
top students across the nation for

the Root-Tilden Scholarship Pro-
gram, seeking young men "who
show promise of becoming out-
standing lawyers in the best Amer-
ican tradition."

The deadline for application is

December 15. Successful applicants
will receive grants of $3,500 a year
for three years of study at NYU
School of Law. Twenty winners,
two from each of the 10 Federal
judicial districts will be chosen.

affection, and In a fast subsequent

scene she is repulsed by the at-

tention of her friend, who proves

to be a lesbian.

The alternative Is clearly mas-

culine, and it is on an old school-

mate, now an unmarried teacher

like herself, that she pins her

hopes, And while the film's con-

clusion offers her no Immediate

solution, it does accurately guage

her progress and points to a

brighter future.

Review
"Rachel, Rachel" is Miss Wood-

ward's film alone and her per-

formance easily Justifies the repe-

tition In the title. Her feeling lor

Rachel's plight and her exacting

plainness in appearance and ac-

tion, often painful to the viewer,

may well bring her an academy a-

ward next year.

Estelle Parsons seems to be cap-

able of giving almost anyone a

pain, and in such a role she per-

forms quite adequately. But better

than Miss Parson's performance

are those by the film's two sup-

porting men, one cast as seducer

and one as confessor.

Law, Cont'd
Continued from Poge 1

said. "Trustees are content to keep
Institutions as they found them."
Father Drian said that students

are also discontented when they
see the racial crisis and the op-
pressive situation of the poor, who
"live on islands of poverty in a
sea of affluence."

In response to Father Brian's
statement that "war is archaic"
Ferris said, "I agree, but tell It

to the Russians."

Judge Ferris explained the basis
of the problem is that "Students
have never been taught what dis-

cipline Is."

He urged students to try to cor-
rect wrongs through legitimate
channels but added that, "There
can be no justification for stu-
dent rebels to hold people under
threat of physical harm." Ferris

called for the expulsion of such
students and others who engage In

Illegal action on the campus.
In an indirect response to Fath-

er Drlan's assertion that students
are angry. Judge Ferris offered

that "I get angry on the bench
many, many times when I see a
father of children who is perfect-

ly capable of work but refuses to

support his family."

The third panelist, was Wil-
liamstown attorney Lawrence Ur-
bano '45.

Urbano praised student dissatis-

faction as manifested in demon-
strations and protests,

"It makes the older generation
look at Itself in the mirror," he
said. "Students give a moral di-

rection to society."
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Newman's film is thus in most
respects a solid one, and specific
gripes appear perhaps as mere
specifics. Nevertheless, I was es-
pecially dissatisfied with the re-
vival meeting scene, which toolc

up too much time and energy for

Its effect in the film.

Also disturbing was a quotation
from Marvell spouted by Rachel's
seducer as he coaxes her on a

lonely hillside. "The grave's a fine

and lovely place," he says, "but
none I think do there embrace."
The quotation is an excellent re-

ference to Rachel's position and
In an abbreviated form mlglit
make a fine title for the film, but
it produces an unconvincing ef-

fect when spoken by a seedy,

fasty-talklng high school (gym?i
teacher who seems to concentrate
more on lonely women than sev-

enteenth century English litera-

ture.

These two points are not major
ones, but the prominence of the

two scenes In Newman's slow-pac-
ed film make them sore spots in

what otherwise is a highly-recom-
mended movie, one hopefully In-

dicative of what Newman can do

in the future.

Rich Wendorf

1. Making out your

laundry list?
Listen. "How do I love

thee, Myraa, let me
count the ways..."

3. That's Browning.

What about: "A jug of

wine, a loaf of bread,

And thou, Myrna,
beside me ..."

4. That's Omar Khayyam.

Then how am I going

to show Myrna how
much I care?

S*X5lv

5. Why don't you see if you can
land one of those great jobs

Equitable is offering.

The work is fascinating, the
pay good, and the

opportunities unlimited.

All of which means you'll

be able to take care of a
wife, to say nothing of
kids, extremely well.

"O, my Myrna is like

a red, red rose..."

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write; Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

theJ^uitable
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United Slates

1285 Avenue of the Americas, New Yorl<, New Yorit 10019
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F © Equitable 1968



Campus Magazines: An Art In Decline
llv W. Lawrence Hollar

The history of Williams campus

magazines Is the story of success-

ful and not-so-successful attempts

at humor and Intellectuality,

st^rtlnK with the 1831-32 Adelphl

and continuing through the Red

nnilonn, the only student periodi-

cal still appearing regularly.

Granted that the heyday of

publications like the Purple Cow
and the Williams Quarterly Is

pssl, a study of this literary her-

itage discloses not only the flavor

of the old college, but might also

exi)lain why magazine enthusiasm

Ins waned.

The oldest magazine on file In

Mu' Stetson Library Willlamslana

rollcction is Adelphl, which began

lublication in August, 1831.

Besides featuring campus activi-

ties, the Adelphl provided Eph
readers with a list of foreign sov-

ereigns. Including the Dukes of

Mecklenburg Strelitz and Anhalt-

Dessau and the leader of the

'States of the Church," Pope Plus

VII.

Such fare failed to stimulate

sufficient interest, and the Adel-

plii ceased publication the next

year.

Despite this failure, in 1844 a

new periodical appeared, although

tiic editors of The Williams

Monthly Miscellany cautiously

noted, "the readers of a College

prriodical are not wont to be very

numerous, or very nice."

Starting In a pessimistic vein,

the Miscellany feared that many
students would find the mag-

azine's contents to be "the mur-

der of 'innocent goosequills' and

the unmerciful torture of our good

vernacular tongue."

The first issue's topics of criti-

cism and intellectual discussion

included "Classical and sacred

poetry." "The Nebular Theory,"

and "The Cicada Septendecim, or

the American 17-Year Locust."

"Save you, gentle readers! what
tliink ye of our bill of fare? Be
not captious, we beseech you, if it

lack variety." the editors said at

the end of the first issue.

Despite a sense of optimism, the

Miscellany faded from view In

August, 1845, and was replaced

eight years later by the more suc-

cessful Williams Quarterly.

Immediately starting a crusade

for college reform, the 1853 Quar-

terly remarked, "There is too little

regard paid in our institutions of

learning to the health and physi-

cal training of t he students .

.

The majority of them know vast-

ly more about Latin and Greek

roots, and algebraic formulas,

than they do about the laws of

health."

Stopping publication in 1872,

the Quarterly did not return until

1930. this time as a literary jour-

nal. But college policy was still

an Important concern, as the mag-
azine called for "the introduction
of a comprehensive examination
at the end of the senior year as
a requirement for graduation."
The new edition of the Quar-

t'jrly lasted three years. Return-
ing again to the last century, two
magazines operated concurrently
during the early 1870's before fail-

ing in 1874.

The Vldette began in 1867, and
immediately plunged into the
Shakespeare authorship contro-
versy, reviewing a book by a judge
of the Mi.ssouri Supreme Court.
The Judge favored Lord Bacon.

Advertising was a fascinating

liart of the old publications, as
the Vidette boosted "The Boot and
Shoe Emporium," featuring;

"Gents' Pine FYench Calf Sewed
Boots, made to order in the latest

New York styles."

The Williams Review appeared
in 1870, proud of including an
Edward Everett Hale e.ssay on
"Character" in its first issue.

In the spirit of rivalry, the new
magazine reviewed the Quarterly,

and noted that "typographical and
other errors are unusually rare;

the most noticeable is the employ-
ment of curriculi for curricula as

the nominative - a mistake which
we cannot suppose was made ig-

norantly by one who has been
conversant with Latin for several

years."

With the demise of these two
publications. the Athenaeum
started in October, 1874. The new
magazine noted proudly that the

sum of $5000 was available to

worthy students to help defray

'tuition, room and other costs,

which at that time totalled $125

a year.

The birth of the bi-weekly Argo
in 1881 created competition for

the Athenaeum, and the two
merged in 1885 to form the slight-

ly irreverant Fortnight and the

more solemn Literary Monthly.

While the Fortnight lasted only

two years, the Monthly continued

until 1920 when it "became stiff-

led (sic) and Muggy" by being

"bound by tradition to print a

certain type of material".

The Monthly then became the

Graphic, which combined serious

literature with pictures, a novel

approach for a Williams publica-
tion.

In the area of satire, the Gra-
phic slammed Troy, New York by
saying, "Never in spirit or in

truth, in candor or In decent jest,

could the name Troy be a proper
symbol for the soot, the shaBbi-
ness, the barbarity of the home
of the Arrow collar."

The Graphic folded In 1930 to

make room for the resurgence of

the Williams Quarterly.

A now-charred constitution her-

alded the appearance of the Wil-

liams Weekly in 1887. Tlie editor.s

explained, "We mean to steer it

between the Scylla of the short

story and the Charybdis of stale

news."

Among the news items reported

the first year was a "Foot Ball"

victory over Union, 94-0, on Wes-
ton Field Nov. 5, 1887.

After operating for 17 years, the

Weekly stopped publication in 1904

to initiate a new semi-weekly pa-

per, the Record, which still

publishes occasionally.

The record for magazine longe-

vity belongs to the Purple Cow,

which continued without interrup-

tion from 1907 until 1942.

The first completely humorous
publication at Williams, the Cow
printed .such immortal one-liners

as: "What's worse than slipping

on a Piel? Running into an An-

heuser Busch," and for freshmen

everywhere, "Shark: What's the

easiest chair in college? Grind:

Oratory? Shark: No, Morris."

•

During World War I, the war

effort was a central preoccupa-

tion, and ethnic jokes were more

common. "On the Austrian Front

-

Ambulance Driver: Do you know

what is the Italian national air?

Reserve Lieutenant (sniffing):

Garlic, I believe."

Advertisements in the Cow

ranged from The New York Cen-

tral to Brooks Brothers, from the

Biltmore to the Arrow form-fit

collar, which sold for 20 cents,

two for 35 cents.

Also plugged was Bevo, a non-

intoxicating beverage from An-

heuser-Busch made from "choice

cereals and Saazar hops." A bever-

age of the same name is consumed
even today.

Pres. John E. Sawyer '39, as As-

soc. Editor, and Spanish Prof. An-
son C. Piper '40, who was Secre-

tary of the Board, were Cow con-

tilbutors while undergraduates.

Stopping for the war in 1942,

the Cow merged in December, 1946

with the Griffin, which had be-

gun publication seven months ear-

lier. The library's Cow collection

ends In 1950. although the Purple

Cow appeared again as recently as

1963.

A Uterary monthly. Sketch,

started in 1933, and led the fight

for dropping the Latin require-

ment. One writer also called for

abolition of the major, four cours-

es rather than five for upperclass-

men, and three required coursss

among the five for freshmen and
sophomores.
Of immediate interest to Wil-

liams men is the following note

'

from the June, 1933 issue: "Ger-

'

trude Stein is writing for the At-
j

lantic Monthly, 'The Autobiogra-
phy of Alice B. Toklas,' which in •

reality is the story of her own re-

flections."
I

A Sketch poll of the Class of

1942 as freshmen during the edi-

torship of Poll. Sci. Prof. James
M. Burns '39 revealed that "the

average number of servants in

families that have servants a-

mounts to 1.5" and that while
Buicks were the favorite cars of

Ephmen's families, there were sev-

eral Pierce Arrows, LaSalles, Ter-

raplanes. Cords, Lincoln Zephyrs

and one Duesenberg.

Sketch also stopped for the war

in 1942. After World War II, a

new magazine, Comment, appear-

ed for four years beginning in

1948.

More recent publications include

the Williams Review (prepared by

Phi Beta Kappa), Nexus, Misc.,

and the Red Balloon, which began

In 1960.

While student magazines still

appear periodically, most profes-

sors who have seen the old and

new publications agree that the

spitit for producing these publica-

tions is fading.

"You need a gifted cartoonist,

an enterprising editor, a few stu-

dents who can write with the skills

Continued on Page 4

At your

newsstand

NOW

More on the War Against the
Young: Martin Duberman says
those in power In our universi-
ties are blind to student
principles.

James Dickey on Allan Seager
and Theodore Roethke.
No More Vielnams? Is it even
realistic to Insist on this? . .

.

Where does the Vietnam ex-
perience leave us in our rela-
tions with the U.S.S.R. and
China? (The first of two ex-
cerpts (ronn a conference at
the Adiai Stevenson Institute In
Chicago.)

Fall Time...a Great

Time for Pictures!

Autumn's annual show is a color spectacular. It splashes

Rolds browns, reds, and a dozen shades of yellow and

fading green on the countryside. You can enjoy all these

fabulous colors-and your family's fun as the leaves fall

-again and again in pictures. Before you take that

camping trip or ride or hike in the country, stop in and

see for yourself how easy picture-taking can be Wltll

our new Kodak Instamatic® Cameras.

Fall Time For

Wesleyan, Too

!

HART'S DRUG STORE
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Williams Newsroom

DOROTHY'S LUNCHEONETTE

BREAKFAST SANDWICHES PIZZAS

FRIDAY & SATURDAY open 6 a.m. - 12 midnight

SUNDAY from 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Tel, 458-5366

Cn

SAKI ABXailiafiS ttS SUB
NAiiBeftsassiiuas

sneiai sivbins &asii.

JUST A^ r%,
»4 COVER CHARGE <^^-

TO SEE

THE FOUR SEASONS
IN THE EMPIRE ROOM

DURING THANKSGIVING WEEK,
MON., NOV. 25th thru SAT., NOV. 30th
Spend Thanksgiving at our place and we'll give

you plenty to be thankful for. Like our student
rates in the world-famous Empire Room, the

home of total entertainment, where you'll see the

sights and sounds of the stars. Thrill to the exciting

Four Seasons . . . and dance to a sock-it-to-you rock

band, too. (and your reservation is guaranteed!).

SPECIAL STUDENT ROOM RATES
You're also welcome to make The Waldorf-Astoria your

vacation headquarters. We're right in the center-of-it-all

with the right rates!

Per Person: Doubles *9.50 /Triples '8

Get with it. Get it all. Get it now.

Call "BETTY LOU" at (212) 355-3000

y' r guaranteed reservations,

'e know what's happening"

Park Ave. between 49th & 50th Sts.

New York, N.Y. 10022



Select^ Computes College Careers
By Bruce Duiican

Did you ever think that Wil-

liams Just isn't your brand of col-

lege? That, confused by that

wearying, drawn-out college selec-

tion process you somehow missed

the boat entirely? That maybe
your kind of college is one where

you can sleep knowing you're not

mis-sing those 8 o'clocks? Or that

you'd rather be running pajs pat-

terns for Bear Bryant?

Would you like to start it all

over again, using a different ap-

proach? Well, if you would, and
the Record did, then those con-

glomerating book publishers, Har-
court, Brace and World, Inc., have
the thing for you - the SELECT
pro'-'ram.

What is SELECT? SELECT is

most easily explained when com-
pared to the computer dance-date
companies. However, and perhaps

unfortunately, SELECT selects

not willing wenches, but "the 10-

15 schools in the country which

best match a student's Interests,

aptitudes, and financial require-

ments."
For such noble service, SELECT

charges a noble price - 15 dollars.

The program was Invented by

two MIT undergrads and has been
"working," according to H, B &
World, for about three years. Last

spring Harcourt, Brace Incorpor-

ated the program Into their com-
pany.

SELECT claims to have "on file

in our computer . . . two million

items of information on every im-
portant phase of academic and
campus life at the several thous-

and U.S. colleges."

My assignment was to apply to

SELECT as a high school senior.

I initiated the procedure by filling

The Three Rs in our colophon stand not only

for our initials, but also for our Three Rooms,

each with its special appeal.

Visit The Third Room at

the back of our store for

titles you never knew ex-

isted.

enzi's
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267
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new
for

\
iuding

you and him.

There's a new generation of Head Skis for a
new generation of skiers. You wlio have never

skied. You who have never skied on Heads,
which amounts to the some thing. You

whose Head Skis are a few seasons old. See all

the exciting '69 models . . . and let our
experts fit you to the PERFECT pair.

louaf of Malali
SPRING STREET

B

WESLEYAN
A
T

out a lengthy questionnaire.

I fudged a little on the "Please

make sure that you have selected

your responses as honestly and as

accurately as possible." I did, how-

ever, try to honestly reflect my
views on the type of college I

wanted, which nearly always cor-

responded to my conception of

Williams.

SELECT'S questionnaire is con-

viently divided into three sections;

description of desired college, per-

sonal data, and student aptitudes

and record. I said I wanted a

school of one to three thousand,

in New England, with .some cul-

tural opportunities and a good
number of student activities, no
ROTC, no frat system, and a lib-

eral sprinkling of student freedom.

I was at a loss when I found

that, under the category of type

of location, the metropolitan hin-

terlands had been omitted. I set-

tled for suburban. Finally, .since I

was supposed to answer my true

beliefs, not trying simply to mir-

ror the college, I asked for a coed

school, although, through the

questionnaire's system of weight-

ing, I deeinphasized the choice.

As for personal data, I replied

as a male of 17 years, a senior

in high school. Not indicating my
religion, I said I wouldn't mind
being in a distinct religious mi-
nority.

Being as point-blank as one can
to a questionnaire, however, I did

say that I was white and didn't

want to be in a distinct racial

minority. Finally, although not
quite aware of any piercing signi-

ficance it might hold, I reported
that the population of my home-

town was between 10,000 and

50,000.

For the aptitudes and record, I

dutifully recounted my grades,

SAT's, NMSQT's, and AP's.

I received the college listing and

an ordinary pamphlet about three

weeks later. First the pamphlet;

"Rarely can schools be found that

match a student's answers per-

fectly," it read. After looking at

the listing I had the feeling that

perhaps in my case SELECT had
gone a little out of Its way not to

find them. No Williams, And, to

keep rivalries straight, no Amherst

or Wesleyan either.

What was recommended were

Harvard, Dartmouth, Princeton,

MIT, Occidental in Los Angeles,

Wooster in Ohio, Rochester, West
Virginia University, Adelphi on

Long Island and Florida Agricul-

tural and Mechanical.

It's hard to gripe about a lot of

these, but for those of you who
might not recognize the last one,

that's Florida A&M, the Southern

track and football mill, not

the place for this content, indus-

trious 17-year old schoolboy.

In an attempt to find out just

how, out of over two million bits

of information, Florida A&M
and I had managed to fall out in

the same hopper, I called H, B&
World and was referred to Mr.
Edward Gilchrist, manager of

sales development,

Mr. Gilchrist, with all the charm
of a budding executive explained

to me that "every now and then

the computer burps." In addition,

he promised to examine my ques-

tionnaire and have a more exph-

cit and not so graphic explanation

This Fall, try:

1896 HOUSE

RESTAURANT AND MOTEL

Dinner and Lodging for Guests

A Colonial Setting for enjoying the

finest foods and beverages.

Cold Spring Road, Williamstown Phone 458-4355

Good looking

men never

Bet a haircut

(Good looking men get a hairstyle)

A Roffler Sculptur-Kut hairstyle.

They have their hair styled by an
expert Roffler Stylist to accent
their features and compliment their

natural facial characteristics.

A haircut is for everybody. A Rof-
fler Sculptur-Kut is for on indivi-

dual person. Your Roffler Stylist

will take into consideration every
detail and feature of your head
when he styles your hair. And when
he is finished, you'll look better

than you ever looked in your life.

Roffler-styled hair is much easier

to care for also. Roffler Sculptur-
Kutting tapers the end of each
hair, causing it to lie in place

naturally. With a Roffler Sculptur-
Kut, your hair will always comb
easily and neatly. And when you
travel, you never need to worry
about getting "scalped." There are
over 1600 Roffler Sculptur-Kut
Stylists across the country. Each
has been individually selected and
trained in the Roffler technique
Your stylist will gladly give you
the name of the Roffler shops in
any area you are visiting.

Want to be a better looking man?
Do something about the only fea-
ture you have which con really be
changed—your hair. Get a Roffler
Sculptur-Kut. Phone today for an
appointment.

SPRING STREET

St Pierre's Barher Shop

Phone 458-5861

In the mail within a few days.
After a week and a half of no

answer, I called again. Mr. Gii-
Christ then said that ho would dig
It out and call me. He never did.

If anyone has college-bound
nth or 12th grade brothers or
s'slers who might be Interested lii

SELECT, I would recommend Ihcy
either forget the program or fluiilc

a couple years and then try it.

Maybe by that time SELECT
will have figured out why i could
not make it at Williams.

Magazines, Cont'
Continued from Pago 3

of satire to have a good magazine
like the Purple Cow." Pres. Sawyer
said. "Imagination and restraint
are necessary qualities.

"Perhaps the world has changed
and humor would have to have 'i

different style," he said. "A publi-
calion on the New Yorker modd
might work here," the president
added.
History Prof. C. Frederick Ru-

dolph Jr. '42 noted that "the liter-

ary magazines of the 19th centur.v
came when there was little litera-
ture taught in the curriculum.
Now there is more satisfaction
with the courses.

"I always thought the old hu-
mor magazines were collections of

old jokes and vehicles for ads,"
Prof. Rudolph said. "College hu-
mor is at its best in an outragsou.s
prank or hoax.
"The Freshman Review e a cli

year .shows qualities that could bi^

sharpened and developed, but
whore do they all go?" he asked.

Prof. Piper said he thought that
humor would have to be more
sophisticated now, and added,
"students may be concerned wilii

more serious Interests today.

•
"The college was a tight little

i.sland in the 30's - I don't think
the word activist existed in th.it

era," he said.

"Students are grimmer now -

they are more concerned with
getting into grad school, wlille

college was a terminal process in

my undergraduate years," Prof.

Filler commented.
"A student with free time would

think twice before getting involv-

ed with a humor magazine: he

might rather do something outside
of Williamstown," he stated.

"Magazines take a great deal of

work, and there might be finan-

cial problems getting ads," Prof.

Burns noted in explaining the de-

cline of interest in this activity.

"Maybe there's something to the

radio-television explanation - the

Marshall McLuhan concept," he

said. "Anyway, I think working on
a journal is a wonderful method
of activism."

Ski Buffs do it!

English feather^
For men who want to be where the

action Is. Very schussy. Very mas-

culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50, $4.00, $8.50, From the com-

:
plete array o( ENGLISH LEATHER

]
men's toiletries. ^jl

/> PROUUCI 01 MIM COMPANV, INC , NOHIMVAU. N, I OW?



Williams' Bartender-ln-Residence

In '34 You Had To Bring It In From Canada'
By Bill Carney

"It's mostly martinis or rye with

H lot of scotch, bourbon and gin

iind tonic - sometimes straight up,

but mostly on the rocks. There's

seldom much ginger ale. That's for

your guys who punch a time card

- Intellectuals don't go for that

stuff. During the summer, daqulr-

Is go well."

Harry Logan has been tending

bar around Wllliamstown over 30

years.

"I served Mrs. Johnson here

early last spring out at the Clarice

Art Institute. She had one drink.
Scotch on the rocks with a little

splash of water. But she was most-
ly interested In looking at the
paintings," he said.

He also works for Sprague Elec-
tric, straightens up Spencer House
and shoots deer.

"I'll spend t'nree hours hunting
this Saturday, then come back to
the house to serve alumni and stu-
dents after the game. At 7:00 I'm
tending bar for Sterling Shapiro's
party in North Adams."
Doc (as they say in Spencer

House) Logan came to the former
Chi Psi house in 1934.

"Guys took more responsibility
back then - now they're general-
ly more loose. Another difference
is the number of women around.
You used to see them only at
games. Now it's seven days a
week."

"But we used to have elaborate
meals sometimes - particularly
during freshman rushing. We'd
have rib roast, loin lamb chops
steaks, venison," he said.

Before moving north. Doc work-

Storm Raps SDS Retaliation

To Election ProtestRuckus
The SDS sponsored a protest in

front of the Wllliamstown polls

Tuesday afternoon. They had

signs. Some local types disapprov-

ed of the signs, ripped them up,

and assaulted some sign-bearers.

In breaking up the scuffle, one of

the police officers present grabbed

a protester. A college student then

uttered what is sometimes con-

sidered an obscenity. The officer

let go of the protester he was
holding and arrested the obscene

student who was later released.

As the policeman released the pro-

tester, the protester was punched

Viewpoint

by another sign ripper. The sign-

rippers escaped.

Obviously a case of police in-

competence. The policeman was
confu.sed, sort-of resented the stu-

dent protesters, but mainly want-
ed to avoid trouble. The SDS peo-

ple and other hangers-on decided
it was a case of pig brutality and
blind Justice. At a later rally it

was decided that 200 people would
go to the polls and confront
Police Chief Zolto to demand res-

titutions, explanations, investiga-

tions, arrestatlons and other
tilings. They also were looking for

a fight, something which makes
Wllliamstown exciting on a Tues-
day night.

When you are in a meeting, and
20 people are all talking at once, it

is very hard to understand. When
200 people are all talking at once
it is impossible, especially when
some of them are calling you a
pig and making oinklng sounds.
To settle problems, you must

create a settling environment. Af-
ter the 200 people were gone,

Bruce Plenk got an explanation,

was promised an investigation,

and seemed fairly content. He al-

so learned how to press charges
against the alleged assailants,

and such charges have been press-

ed.

The protest was valid. The as-

saull was not. The cops goofed,

but made up for the error.

One of the country's problems
is inadequate police forces. Wll-

liamstown is no exception. Gink If

you will, but that oinklng is not

going to solve or prove a damn
thing.

Some people like fights. Some
people like marching with candles.

Some people like the excitement of

mass confrontation. The point is

if you want fair treatment and if

you want to clarify a situation,

you work clearly and fairly. If you

want to fight and oink and jump
around, you fight and oink and
jump around. But please, SDS

Burns Turns Classes

Over To Students
By F. Joseph Moriarty
Confrontation politics is reach-

ing into the classroom, where stu-

dents in Prof. James M. Burns
political science sections are or-

ganizing groups to investigate al-

ternatives to a two-party political

system.

These "confrontation groups",
as Prof. Burns terms them, are
given complete control over the in-

struction of the classes for a two-
week period, in which they will

present both a syllabus of required

or suggested readings, and the

usual class lectures.

Prof. Burns says he is trying to

exercise as little control as pos-

sible over the groups and is urg-

ing them to explore any possibili-

ties they wish, the more revolu-

tionary the better.

This democratization of the

class will. Prof. Burns feels, create

a sense of Involvement, making

the educational process and the

subject matter more relevant in

both a personal and social sense.

Today Is 'Friday

in Baxter Hall

The Ultimate Spinach

The Indigo

Bud

8:00

Laurel & Hardy

Charles Chaplin

W. C. Fields

Keystone Cops

$4 per couple

JUS-and hangers-on, don't try to

tify fighting, oinking and jumping
around by calling it legitimate

protest or an attempt at clarifi-

cation. By acting with no legiti-

mate sober leader in an illegiti-

mate, intemperate manner, you
blew the good protesting you'd
made in the afternoon.

Jon Storm

NOW PLAYING

inltePAULNEWmNpioouLiioiiol

rachel,
rachel
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IECHNICOIOI|-FROHWMNEIIBI)OS.-SEVEN ARTS iff

College Cinema

Mon.-Thurs. — 8 p.m.

Fri.-Sun. — 7 & 9 p.m.

ed for the now-extinct Miss
O'Herron Inn on South Street In
his native Pittsfleld.

"Before liquor came back in '34

you had to bring it down from
Canada. There were special cars
with false bottoms. Otherwise, you
had to use moonshine - which was
good if you could get a good grain
of alcohol. Whiskey is only as good
as Us ingredients," he explained.

Ballantine and Vat 69 were big

back then, while J&B and White
Label are favorites now.

"Personally, I drank rye or
bourbon from '33 to '63. But now
I usually go for Scotch and water.
I'm not a heavy drinker. But serv-

ing 30-70 people can get to be
quite a rat race. So after a party,

I'll sit down quiet and have a
couple, fold up my white jacket
and put it away, go home and
read some newspapers."
To tend bar successfully, one

must like people, dress neatly and

not drink on the Job, he said.

"And you have to leave all con-

versation at the party. Big deals

are made in front of a bar. I

wouldn't last at this occupation if

I were a blabbermouth. Not every-

one can do it."

Doc claims to know the prefer-

ences of 200 people around town.

"I can remember a lot of the

alumni so I do work for John
English's office. I'm booked for re-

unions for '69 and '70. But a lot

of the old guard don't return any-
more - don't want to see their fra-

ternity houses turned Into class-

rooms now."
He also tends bar for Howard

Johnson's, the 1896 House cater-

ing services, and at various bar

mitzvahs - where his son runs a

separate soda bar.

"Jim Heaken ('49) even had me
come down to serve champaigne at

his wedding in South Orange, New
Jersey," he said.

celebrate at the Inn

COCKTAILS
before roaring hearthfire

and candlelight dining

with excellent wine cellar

Beat

Wesleyan I

THE WILLIAMS CO-OP

Whafs so special about

Beechwood Ageing?
We must be bragging too much about

Beechwood Ageing.

Because we're starting to get some

flak about it. Like, "Beechwood,

Beechwood ... big deal." And "If

Beechwood Ageing is so hot,

why don't you tell every-

body what it is?"

So we will.

First, it isn't big wooden

casks that we age Budweiser

in.

But it is a layer of thin

wood strips from the beech

tree (what else?) laid down

in a dense lattice on the

bottom of our glass-lined

brewing tanks. This is where

Budweiser.
LAQER BEER

BREWED AND CANNED BY

^vP'im'E!^'^

we let Budweiser ferment a second

time. (Most brewers quit after one

fermentation. We don't.)

These beechwood strips offer extra

surface area for tiny yeast particles

to cling to, helping clarify

the beer. And since these

strips are also porous, they

help absorb beer's natural

"edge," giving Budweiser

its finished taste. Or in other

words, "a taste, a smooth-

ness and a drinkability you

will find in no other beer at

any price."

Ah yes, drinkability. That's

what's so special about
Beechwood Ageing.

But you know that.

ROCK, FOLK, JAZZ GROUPS! Enter the '69 Inter-

collegiate Music Festival, co-sponsored by the brewers of

Budweiser. Write: I.M.F., Box 1275, Leesburg, Fla. 32748.

Budweiser®

KINQ OF BEERS« • ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON • COLUMBUS

368-C6



Hobbling Ephmen Host Air-Minded Wes
By Jim Deutsch
A shaken and disheartened

Wllhams football team will at-

tempt to rebound from two conse-

cutive losses against an anxious

Wesleyan squad tomorrow after-

noon on Weston Field.

Both the Ephmen and the Car-

dinals possess 4-2 records, includ-

ing victories over Middlebury and

Bowdoin.
Wosleyan's attacic Is built a-

round its passing game, which in

turn, centers on sophomore quar-

terbaclt Pete Panciera and his ace

receiver, Stu Blaclcburn.

Panciera has already broken all

of Wesleyan's passing records,

while Blackburn, at 6' 1" and 217

pounds, is what head coach Larry

Catuzzl termed "the best all-a-

round receiver we've seen this

year."

Prom his tight end position,

Blackburn blocks exceptionally

well, when he's not catching pass-

es. A rare two-way player in to-

day's specialized game, Blackburn
also leads the defense at lineback-

er.

Secondary receivers include split

end Oene Lang and wlngback
D'Arcy LeClalr, both seniors.

The Cardinals' running game,
though not nearly as deadly as

their aerial attack, is nevertheless

quite adequate with junior George
Glassanos carrying most often.

Wesleyan Is also blessed with
excellent pass protection from its

offensive front line, with Walt
Pllkins, a 6' 2" 220-pound senior

providing much of the bulk.

The Wesmen defense Is physi-

cally huge, while quick and ten-

acious. An awesome front four of

Dave Crockett 6', 215 pounds.

Ward DeWltt 6' 4", 266 pounds,

John Martin 6' 3", 230 pounds,

and Jim Plato 5' U", 189 pounds,

could make It rough on the Ephs
offensive line.

Backing up this quartet will be

Blackburn and his co-linebacker

Jeff Diamond. The Wes secondary,

led by Mike Mastergeorge, Is more
than adequate.

Injuries are a definite factor In

tomorrow's contest, as no less

than eight Eph stars may be forc-

ed to sit out the game. Co-Capt.5.

Jon Petke and Ross Wilson head
the list, which also Includes Jack
Maitland, Carl Watras, John Pas-

coe, Jim Dunn, Hank Bangser,

and Mike Morrison.

Imaginary Letter From A Coach

A Good Team^ But UpAndDown
By Seth Bidwell

Dear
I seem to have a problem on my

hands. It's about this soccer team
here at Williams College. I'm the

coach; and I love to win ball

games; and I've got a helluva lot

of good soccer players here, but
the results are up and down. What
we've got to have is a "levelling-

off" If we're going to have a suc-

cessful year.

Look at the season so far. A-
gainst Middlebury we were play-
ing on our home grounds with a
good crowd out there. They had
played together all over Europe,
and they were well-skilled and ag-

gressive. I told my boys that this

was a key game, and they went
out there, did a job, and beat the
pants off 'em, 4-1.

The short-passing game seemed
to work, and the spirit was pretty
high. Some of the boys were talk-

ing about their "ominous fire-

power" and how they were gonna
"drink the blood", etc. But against
the Big Green up in Hanover, we
weren't hungry for the ball and
we lost, ,3-2.

The next game was Brown, and
for me that was the real big game.
We were down, but not down and
out. "After all," I said, "These
guys are mortal. They wear jock-
straps just Uke everyone else." I

wanted to beat my alma mater
and I told the boys that they had
to play the best soccer of their

lives to do it.

There was a large enthusiastic

crowd that day, and it seemed to

pick our team right up. Our de-

fense was not unlike a brick wall,

and the offense seemed to go hell-

bent for election. Their skills were
not as good as expected, and we
whipped 'em, 2-1.

Well, we lost to Bowdoin and I

guess we came back to reality.

Now Trinity is always big, tough,

and aggressive, and we needed this

one. I could tell, though, that

right at the beginning the guys

weren't hungry for the ball. All

the time they said they were hun-
gry, but they weren't.

We led them, 3-2, after three

quarters, but the defense broke
down and allowed three goals in

the last period. It was a rough
and tumble game. We managed to

incapacitate their goalie, but they

got the best of us. Oh, they had
a cheering section and everything,

but we had nothin".

Now we were a little bit "up-
tight" - as those hippies say -

and we had to contend with
Springfield. I was looking at their

record, and damn it, they looked

tougher than Brown. They had a

couple all-Americans and some
African guy who jumped and did

crazy things with the ball.

Well, that was all right. They
could kick and control the ball,

but our defense wouldn't break.

They had scored 43 goals in 9

^The CardinaF
by Jim Deutsch

Once upon a midnight breezy, while I staggered sick and queasy,
Over many a dirty bottle of cheap liquor I deplore
While I felt my stomach sapping, I perceived a noiseless tapping.
As of someone gently rapping, rapping at my bathroom door.
"Is that you old Jane," I stuttered, "tapping at my bathroom door?"

"Go away, you lousy whore!"
Ah, distinctly, I remember it was just this night November,
That fair Jane and I dismembered our love for evermore.
Was this Jane now bock to see me? Did she love me now completely?
More than ever, oh so sweetly—sweetly Jane I do adore.
So I dashed out still coreeling for the rapping bathroom door.

Fair Jane's knock I can't ignore.
As I flung the door wide open, 'twas not Jane whom I'd been hopin',
But a red bird called a Cardinal which I hoted to the core.
He had to come to play our Ephmen, our noble football Ephmen.
"Bird of evil, fowl of Wesmen, go away, I do implore!"
"Go away, before I maim you, leaving naught but blood and gore!"

Quoth the Cardinal, "Soy no more."
||Are you scared that we might beat you, run you over and delete you'"
^''Wipe you out until you beg us, wipe you out till there's no more?"
^Tor although we've lost our lost two, on the morrow we shall blast you

"

'Back to Kingdom Come's Inferno, to the Night's Plutonian Shore."
' So if I were you this evening, I would leave here evermore."

Quoth the Cardinal, "Say no more."
And the Cardinal, never sighing, never crying, never dying,
Left my room with wings a-flying, left my room and furtherrnoro
Was never seen by Williams' eyes, not ever seen, no one denies'
Though on autumn nights, a noise sounds, rapping at my bathriom door
t-on It be that heathen Cardinal, banished here for evermore?

Of this tale, I tell no more.

games, but we stopped 'em with
one, and ended up in a tie.

Now what am I gonna do? We
have to beat Wesleyan and Am-
herst, 'cause we haven't won the

Little Three since 1962. I heard
that Amherst beat Dartmouth,
and sure enough, Wesleyan beat

Amherst. Wesleyan isn't going to

be any pushover, because they've

got eight returning starters, and
tliey're gonna be tough.

We're going to do it, though,

because we've got a pretty good
team also. I got a junior named
Peter Thorp who is my saving

grace back on that fullback line.

Fred Gramlich, who I moved to

left full from the wing, did a great

job against Brown and seems to

be learning the position fast. On
the right side is Perry (Hydra-
foot i Griffin, who always seems
to turn in a solid performance.
My halfback line is about the

same. I got my Boy from Peru in

the center there - Rick Custer -

whose going to be some kind of

Ail-American someday - if he
Works at it. The injury of Rick
Hole didn't help us, but Bill Dick-
ey and Steve Squires can both do
a job.

My front line is perfect. Little

Rob Durkee is one helluva right

wing. Both Lyle Johnson and Shot
Gun Slade in the middle are ex-
cellent dribblers and shooters, and
sophomore George (Baby Doll)
Reigeluth seems to have found
himself on the left wing. My
bench is deep, with sophomores
Denny Maroney, Phil Page, and
Dan Hunt all playing well.

I've also got a good goalie -

Dave (Pig Pen) Norris - who has
made some great saves, but he
isn't going to be that good If I

don't somehow strengthen the de-
tense. It's a green team, and if

I can just get these guys to go
for the ball and be hungry and
maintain some sense of pride,

then we can beat any team in

New England on a given day.

Yours truly

C.C.C.

Yale Frosh To Face

Ephlets Tomorrow
The freshman football team will

play tomorrow morning as orig-

inally scheduled, but its opponent
will be different.

A small turnout, aggravated by
injuries and Illness, forced the
Wesleyan freshman team to can-
cel its scheduled contest.

Instead, the frosh will take on
the Yale freshmen. The game will

be at 10:30 a.m. on Cole Field.

Although not all the injuries

arc serious, the Ephs may be cri-

tically handicapped.
Defensive back Kim Montgom-

ery and wlngback Bob Qulnn were

named Players-of-the-Week in

last Saturday's loss to Union.

Coach Catuzzl had nothing but

praise for the Union squad, who
"attacked us at spots where they

knew we were hurting."

Catuzzl termed their defense

"exceptional, rushing our passer

extremely well. Furthermore, their

offensive line was sharp, allowing

their young running backs, Sykes
and Ostrander, to run superbly."

Against Union, the coach added,
"Williams .simply did not maki'

enough big plays. The loss hurt
our pride."

The Ephs hope to regain some
of that pride tomorrow in their

first Little Three encounter. Al-

though the team Is just out to

beat Wesleyan, they have to re-

member that Amherst slaughtered
the same Cardinals, 58-13.

A good showing against Wes-
leyan can reverse the team's pre-
sent trend, and put them back on
the winning track.

KIM MONTGOMERY
was nomed defensive player-of-the-
wcek on the strength of on outstond
ing performance against- Union last
Saturday. His bruising tackles, es-
pecially in one-on-onc situations,
wer eamong the high points of an
otherwise disappointing gome.

With Amherst and Wesleyan re-

maining, past records mean little.

The Little Three means every-
thing.

B & L GULF STATION
TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

ROAD SERVICE CAR STARTING

95 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS, 01267

Telephone 458-9233

Perfect symbol
of tlxe love you share

Being with cacli otiicr, doing tilings together . . . knowing that

your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these clicrislicd moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.

If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you arc

assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection , . . He's
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

._—. REGISTERED _

DIAMOND RINGS

LEE CROW/N
Ring! from $100 lo $10,000. Illmlralions enlarged lo show beauty of
dcla.l » Trade mark jeg. A. H. Pond Company, Inc., Est. 1892.

r,

ROYALTY

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.I

I

I Name.
I

I

I Clty_

Address.

Stale. -2\p-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13201 j

AVAILABLE LOCALLY

34 Main Street North Adams, Mass. 01247



CUL: Sex And Parietals Are Different Questions
By Mike Illmuwitz

"The question of parietals Is not

,1
question of sexual morality,"

ftccording to members of the new-

ly-formed Committee on Under-

graduate Life (CUL), which re-

cently began deliberations on the

question of hours for women.

"Most students connect par-

ietals with an attempt by the

school to control sex. We believe

lii freedom for students In person-

al matters, and sex Is a personal

matter. Therefore we think the

Kchool should not control It," said

,iini Sicks '69, speaking for the

(•jinmittee In a recent Record In-

terview.

CUL, a ten-member student-

lacully committee, was created by

a vole of the trustees after an ad

hoc student committee called for

Uie abolition of restrictions on

hours for women In early October.

•This Is not to say we're not In-

tere.stcd In values," said Ass't Re-

UkIoii Prof. H. Ganse Little, CUL
Chairman, "but we have been

inoceeding with the value that

Ircedom Is more Important."

CUL members also outlined five

other categories of questions they

will consider in their parietal re-

C'valualion.

The first, according to Ass't His-

tory Prof. Peter K. Frost, is the
legal question; that is, would the
college be violating state and local
laws by abolishing parietals. A
special article on the legal ques-
tion appears below.

The second question, according
to Mr. Frost, is the possible "co-
ercion of individuals" which could

occur with the aboUtlon of parie-
tals, meaning the pressure on
dates to sleep in dormitories and
residential houses.

A third problem is that of "or-
der and convenience" within the
community (the residential house
or dorm), a category which In-

cludes such questions as that of

girls in bathrooms.
A fourth category involves a

series of "analytical questions;"
for example, What makes the

weekend different from the week-
day? Or, what are the major dif-

ferences between freshman year
and other years, and should any
easiiig of parietal regulations be

State LawMayHa It ParietalBan
A 19(55 letter from a Boston at-

torney to Tieasurer Charles A.
Poehl Jr. '32 has been reconsulted
recently in the light of discussion
about the elimination of parietal

hours.

The letter, from Richard E. Ver-
viUe of the Palmer, Dodge, Gard-
ner and Bradford firm, noted that
fraternity houses and dormitories
of educational institutions fall In-

to the category of lodging houses
in the state law against immoral
conduct In residential facilities.

Not only must the college ob-
tain a license for operating a
lodging house, but these premises
are also susceptible to inspections

by the licensing authority, accord-

ing to the statute books.

The most relevant jjart of the

law in the parietal controversy Is

Section 25 of Chapter 140, which
makes it a crime for a lodging
house keeper to knowingly permit
the use of his property for the

purpose of "immoral conduct."
The law also forbids a house

keeper from permitting a lodger to

remain in the lodging house when
it is known that the lodger in-

tends to use the property for im-
moral behavior.

Mr. Vei-ville's letter pointed out

that the phrase Immoral con-

duct" is open to such a broad In-

terpretation that "conduct gener-

ally thought to be normal and
harmless could be claimed to be

prohibited."

The possibilities of inspections

and subsequent prosecution of the
college administration for permit-
ting immoral conduct by students

in college housing gives local au-
thorities "a great deal of power
over the social life of students,"

the letter said.

A 1965 amendment to the law
added fraternity houses to the
definition of lodging houses, thus

clarifying the term "dormitories"

which had previously covered only

college residential facilities.

The Committee on Undergradu-
ate Life is now seeking to update
its information on the law to con-

sider any changes since the 1965

letter.
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Vassar Program May Be On Parity Basis
B.v Thom Wood

The number of Williams stu-

dents participating in next semes-

t.^r's exchange with Va.ssar may
bo limited by the number of girls

that can be housed here.

Williams does know that "the

maximum number for our two

hou.ses in WllUamstown is 23," ac-

(•ordins to Administrative Intern

Jiff Jones '66, who .spoke with

Vassar Psychology Prof. Malcolm
We.stcott last Wednesday about

acceptance, academic, housing,

and regulation policies.

Besides the limitation placed on

the program by only allowing 23

women to come to WllUamstown,
the program is also limited

by Vassar's expressed desire that

iho program should occur on a

parity basis, with an Identical

number of men and women leav-

ing the respective campuses.

Dean John M. Hyde '56 said

Friday that "Vassar has suddenly

boon saying . . . that the program
will be on a parity basis," al-

though as far as he is concerned

"we hope it's not a problem; we
are willing to have an Imbalance."

"Our presumption is now that any
qualified Williams student will

have the option to go . . . we're

resting on our original assump-
tions," the dean said.

Prof. Westcott is "trying for

greater latitude in maneuverabil-

ity." As for avoiding parity re-

strictions, "It would bo desirable

as far as I am concerned," he
.said. One justification, however
for a parity basis only exchange,

explained Mr. Westcott. Is to have

"an exchange of people only"

without money exchanges.

In acceptance, the Record also

learned that Vassar will rely on

the recommendation of their fac-

ulty advisers on the basis of rela-

tive academic value of a student's

course selection.

Vas.sar will accept "any student

in good standing whose program

can be bettered," Prof. Westcott

said. He added that Williams

•should decide for its own students

how much their program will be

enhanced.

On the other hand, Jones sug-

gested that Vassar might want to

have a part in deciding which

Williams students would be ar-

riving at Vas.sar for the spring

term.

"We are responsible for provid-

ing facilities. If a guy wants to

come down here and take the

craziest selection of courses, it

won't bother me," Prof. Westcott

responded. "We will do our best to

accommodate everyone in living

space and course selection." he

said.

Vassar has received "about 60

pretty firm applications from
Trinity so far," Prof. Westcott al-

so said.

Trinity has been supplying Vas-

sar with "infinitely more infor-

mation than either Colgate or

Williams. They felt it was more
important to them than anyone

else," he said,

Prof. Westcott looks for roughly

30 exchange students each from

Trinity and Colgate. Colgate, he
said is "willing to make all sorti-

of adaptions" to receive as many
women as possible.

Vassar has recently arranged to

bus interested Vassar students to

Hartford for a look at Trinity and
to receive interested Trinity stu-

dents for a day in return.

According to Jones, some 40

Williams students have expressed
a definite interest in going to Vas-
sar next semester. Some Eplimen
took advantage of a Vassar invi-

tation to travel to Poughkeepsie
for the day earlier today.

Williams will receive Vassar girls

bused up here tomorrow. After ar-

riving about noon time, the girls

will spend the whole day finding

out about courses here, seeing the
campus, and talking with students
before returning.

extended to freshmen?
The final question concerns the

"politics" of any change: how to

present a recommendation to

President Sawyer, the trustees,

and the outside community.
Mr. Little stressed the commit-

tee's desire to back up any recom-
mendations with thorough re-

search. "We have the responsibil-

ity to do our homework as care-

fully as possible," he said, "be-

cause we know what intensive

questioning we'll have to undergo
when we make our final recom-
mendation."

According to Mr. Little, the

committee will meet this week
with college psychiatrist Dr. Laur-
ence N. Mamlet, who will discuss

emotional problems which might
be involved in an abolition of

hours restrictions.

The committee also hopes to

confer with the dean of a women's
college to determine female stu-

dents' attitudes toward parietals

at men's schools.

In addition, CUL will split up
into task forces to visit colleges

which have recently eased or done
away with hours restrictions.

Committee members mentioned
the possibility of contacts with
Tufts, a co-ed school which re-

cently abolished college restric-

tions on hours; Haverford, a
men's school which abolished par-

ietal regulations two years ago;

Hamilton, a former men's school
which this year instituted a sister

school, Kirkland; and Amherst,
which has a new committee sim-
ilar to CUL.
Although CUL has not set a def-

inite deadline for its final recom-
mendation to the trustees, Assoc.

Economics Prof. Gordon C. Win-
ston said the committee hopes to

have a report ready by the trus-

tees' January meeting.

Mr. Winston cited the twin
problems of speeding the commit-
tee's deliberations and writing a
report which will be accepted by
the trustees.

"We don't want to be stamped-
ed into a premature report which
would be vulnerable to a torpedo,"
Mr. Little added.

He also said that President Saw-
yer mentioned to him a March
date for the report's completion.

The committee also voted to ex-
clude both the public and the
press from its deliberations and
testimony hearings. Committee
members said they did not want
to have to "bare their souls" be-
fore the press, fearing that the
press might "distort" their argu-
ments and inhibit discussion.

LawyerRaps White Militarism
By Russ Pulliam

"The white majority has now
made a moral commitment to the

extermination of black Amer-

Proposal

Rejected

Of Degree For Spook

By Amherst Trustees
By Paul Llcberman

.\MHERST—An attempt by Am-
liorst's Student Council to get its

administration to voice some op-

l)osition to the war in Vietnam
liroved unsuccessful last week as

llio Amherst trustees turned down
a Council request for a special

Convocation on U.S. Presidential

inauguration day, Jan, 20, at

which an honorary degree would
be awarded to Dr, Benjamin
Spock.

Over 500 students, more than
half of Amherst's student body,

had signed a Student Council pe-

tition requesting the awarding of

an honorary degree to Dr. Spock.

Reacting to the rejection of

their proposal by the trustees, the

Student Council decided to hold
its own Convocation on the day of

Prcsident-Elect Nixon's inaugura-
tion. An Invitation has already
been extended to Dr. Spock to re-

ceive a degree from the students
on that date.

The special Convocation propo-
sal and the petition drive were

the result of an attempt, originat-

ing in the College Council, to get

the college to take some stand on

the war. An early play for a cam-

pus ban on military recruiters was

abandoned as unfeasible but a

member of the College Council

suggested that a request for a

special Convocation might have a

better chance of success.

The College Council, a body

composed of students, faculty and

administration, failed to act on

the proposal, but the all-student

Student Council picked up the

suggestion and started its petition

drive.

Speaking of the Spock honorary

degree the Student Council peti-

tion said: "We believe that by

this action the College can express

approval of his style and the sub-

stance of his protests against Uni-

ted States aggression In Viet-

nam."

Besides rejecting the Spock pro-

posal, the Amherst Board of Trus-

tees also ruled negatively on a

Student Council request that four

students be appointed as advisory

members of the Board's standing

committees.
The Trustees did agree to sup-

ply $30,000 of the $150,000 request-

ed by Amherst's Black White Ac-

tion Committee to set up A Better

Chance (ABC^ tutorial, such as

the one now run at Williams, a

Smith-Amherst Tutorial Program
<SATP) for students not going on
to college and a summer English

Teacher's Institute.

icans," said the author of "My
People Is The Enemy" last Friday.

William Stringfellow, a New
York City lawyer active in the
World Council of Churches, pre-
sented a portrait of the gloom and
pessimism of the 1968 political

campaign.

"There is ample evidence of to-

talitarianism in all three of the
presidential candidates' races," he
asserted.

In his short talk on "White
Supremacy and Black Power," he
argued that military solutions to

problems are becoming so wide-
spread in America that, "we have
just about arrived at a form of

totalitarianism."

The "military solution" to stu-

dent revolts is evidence of this

fact, he said. In reference to the

Columbia revolt last spring, he ar-

gued that "the response was to in-

stall the troops."

Living Theatre
The Living Theater will prob-

ably put on a production at

Bennington on Thursday. Nov.

21, but the production will only

be open to members of the Ben-
nington college community, the

news office there told the Rec-

ord today.

"It is not altogether definite

that they will come or what
they will do," the Bennington
spokesman said.

According to AMT Director

John von Szellskl, the theater

here had also tried to book the

Living Theater company, but
Williams had specifically want-
ed their production of "Frank-
enstein."

They do not like to take this

show on the road, however, be-

cause of the "physical demands

of staging It. The set is very,

very big," Mr. von Szellskl ex-

plained.

Stringfellow cited as another
example of increasing military
measures greater Pentagon auth-
ority over police forces.

Stringfellow said he thinks
black Americans will bear the
heaviest burden of "the constrict-

ed and repressive society" that
will result from the military to-

tahtarianlsm he predicts.

He said the only response to to-

day's black violence is the "the
mobilization of violent resources
of a specifically military charac-
ter."

Stringfellow argued that all

white Americans bear guilt for

what happens to blacks. "The Bi-
blical doctrine of guilt Is that all

of us are guilty in everything that
happens," he said.

Scapegoats are being used by
whites, he said, to evade this guilt.

"I have a feeling that the white
majority senses the burden and
guilt that every white man in this

society bears," he added.

Pacing the issue "would bring
into question everything in this

society," he continued.

"Such a prospect is so trau-
matic and threatening that white
folks turn to all kinds of hyster-
ical excuses."

One excuse is "the hoax about
law and order," he argued. "It Is

very dubious there has been any
increase In crime in the United
States.

"Law and order means 'kill the
nigger,' " Stringfellow said.
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The CUL
The decision by the Committee on Uiideijriaduixte Lite

(CUL) to hold secret meetings is at best questionable, and the

members' decision to hear testimony secretly is indefensible it

the committee is to be representative of ancl responsible to the

student body.
CUL members' desire to hold their deUberations in secret is

understandable: almost every member of every body wliieli de-

bates sensitive questions is afraid of a public "soul bearing" which
might be "distorted" in the press. But the committee's desire to

hear secretly testinrony from lawyers, ]>sychiatrists and educators

acting in their professional capacities is contrary to what we lie-

lieve is one of tlie committee's major purposes—keeping the stu-

dent body well-supplied with information pertinent to the )3arietal

question.

True, the cominittee has arranged for "press conferences

"

after the testimony is given, but we believe that students have a
right to know just what questions are put to these experts and
what tlieir answers are when tlie c|uestions are asked—not after

reflection on what might "sound better" or be more "relevant" to

the public.

Despite its unwise stance on secret meetings, CUL is ad-
dressing itself to the parietals cjuestion seriously and fairly. We
applaud the committee's desire for the speedy com]3letion of a re-

port but also aigree that CUL's eventual recommendations must be
backed by hard fact and expert advice if the president and trustees

are to accept them.

A Fresh Look At Exams
Anyone who has faced the absurdity of a bad exam schedule

knows how overdue a study of examination procedure really is.

It is certainly about time, as Jon Moore points out on
]

that the college take a look at other joossible methods w
prove more equitable.

It might be argued, as some idealists have in the |>ast, that
not that much studying is necessary for finals if the student has
been conscientious during the semester. This may or may not Ix?

true; we have never been able to keep up thoroughly enougli to
find out, ancl neither have most students.

Like athletics, pop music now

seems capable of producing super-

stars who, regardless of Uielr per-

formance, pack arenas to the cre-

vices simply on the reputation of

their talents. Richie Havens, at

least at Williams, seems to be such

a phenoin.

Saturday night In Chapin Hall

he demonstrated all the qualities

of the super pop star's relation

with his audience. For the first

half of the concert, Havens inter-

.sperscd mindless (or groovy, de-

pending on the condition of eye,

ear and brain) chatter with me-

chanical renditions of some of his

more famous songs.

Fortunately for the sweltering

masses, Havens, in the originality

of his arrangements and the In-

tensity of his voice, is capable of

transforming cliche into charisma,

sentimentalism to sensation.

Between his ramblings on as-

trology, "college" and related mat-

ters, he did such classics as "High

Plying Bird," "Just Like a Wo-

man" and "San Francisco Bay

Blues." Havens' version of "Wo-

man" is indicative of his talent as

he takes Dylan's comically objec-

tive view and makes it an in-

tensely personal song

Jesse Puller's original of "San

Francisco Bay Blues" is by now

so hackneyed, witness Peter, Paul

and Mary, that only Tom Bush

and Richie Havens are still cap-

able of making it legitimate blues.

Yet while Havens was grooving

with his audience, his musical of-

ferings were carried only by the

powLn- and excitement Inherent in

his voice.

But like true fans of a super-

star, Eric Kelly's .sell-out crowd

stayed beyond the intermission

because Havens is always capable

of "shaking loose" for a long gain-

er. It proved a worthwhile wait.

Havens likes to differentiate be-

tween "intellectual" music which

"conve.vs" its meaning, and "emo-

tional" music that "communi-

cates." For the second half of the

evening, he let his music com-

municate. That he was the only

performer in recent years to draw

foot-stomping calls for an encore

shows how effective he was.

His oiiening instrumental piece

could have bored his fans with its

strong eastern influences as he

worked over, under, around and

through a single note. Yet at the

same time, he interjected long bits

of rollicking country guitar and
then launched Into a deep, earthy
blues song that offset nicely the

complexities of the Instrumental

work.

The intense, lyrical performance
of "The Klan" that followed im-

mediately hinted that a real vir-

tuoso folk performance was in the

works, and from there Havens was
off and running.

The driving finale and encore of

"Strawberry Fields Forever" and
"Run, Shaker Life" simply put

the peak on the emotional artifice,

The superstar had delivered; he
liad charged his listeners emotion-

ally in a way they had not really

anticipated. Yot this is the essence

of the adoration, that Havens ciui

be counted on for the stunningly

unexpected.

In the background throughout

all the fireworks was Havens'

back-up guitarist, Paul Williams,

who went unappreciated beyond

the fifth row. Unable to guess

where Havens might go next, he

went his beautifully funky way,

decorating the star's work.

Dave Keid

points otit on page three,

'lich inisiht

Psych. Dept. Gets

Instant Replay
The Williams psychology de-

partment has recently purchased a

small closed-circuit television out-

fit.

Psych. Prof. Thomas McGill em-

phasized that this is a very modest

system, costing the department

$2500.

The .system's uses are var-

ied. Because the outfit is por-

table, the Psychology Department

can use it to tape almost any-

thing. Prof. McGill said. Outdoor

situations such as animal behav-

ior can be recorded. The tapes can

be played back at a later date.

The system can also tape in-

door events, and it can be hooked

up to a television to record any

educational program which might

be of later use, Prof. McGill add-

ed.

Another asset of the system, he

said, is that the taping apparatus

need not be u,sed at all; the de-

partment can use the outfit to

monitor live situations.

While the extent of the system's

use is now limited. Prof. McGill

said, if it proves successful, there

might be a desire to expand it to

./ther departments.

Gallery One:

Nice 'Surprise'
Williamstown's first art gallery

makes an afternoon worthwhile.

Plotted over a bridge game and
planned over the summer, Gallery

One now presents the visitor with

a pleasant surprise of paintings,

prints, pottery, and pillows.

Karen Cook, Jeanne Nelson, and
Danielle Vijh, artists and entre-

peneurs, display a refreshing mix-
ture of enthusiasm and good taste

in selecting works by regional ar-

tists shown and offered for sale in

the gallery at 108 State Road
(Route 2).

Neither a New York City com-
mercial art front, nor a New Eng-
land home-made crafts bam, Gal-

lery One is a consistently inter-

esting and delightful collection of

objets d'art representing many
media.

Included in the excitement are

Linda Simon's striking character

studies, R. Hassman's line draw-

ings, Delan Bush's unusual graph-

ics, John Maziarz's oils, Arthur

Hasklns' impeccable water colors,

Lee Hlrsche's ink-washes, Justus

Taylor's leathers, and John
Strich's carnivorous sculptures.

Gallery One is open Saturday,

10-5, Wednesday through Friday,

and Sunday. 1-5. Student artists

are welcome to Inquire about

showing their work; and you

should find out what it's all about

soon.
Martin Lafferty

Thanksgiving flight spaces are going fast . . . Ask

us about Christmas flight reservations and special

fares . . . Do you have an off-campus WSP we can

help you with? We will sponsor a charter bus from

Williams to NYC and back for Thanksgiving.

FOR PARTICULARLY PLEASURABLE
PEREGRINATION, contact the

WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU
BAXTER HALL

458-5727

Sunday-Thursday

7-8 p.m.

9r

ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUTS

Haircuts ^ Razor Cuts ^ Hair Straightening

Williams' Hair Styling Headquarters

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Spring St. (Next to Williamstown Nat'l. Bank)

4 Barbers — Open 6 Days a Week — Tel. 458-5861

IP you smoKE cienRETTgs you ou&

IT TO yOURSetF TO TRy TIWLBTS.

rm PRom muRisL cionR^



Moore Urges Flexible Exam Procedure
To the editors:

A universal groan echoed

through WllUamstown last week
with the posting of the final ex-

ainlnations schedule. Having
watched the frowns of note-taking

students on the first floor of Hop-
kins Hall since 1965, I would like

to propose that an appropriate

college organization (the College

Council, CUL, or SOMEONE!)
take a good close look at the sys-

tem of taking final examinations

at Williams College.

First, why should any student

have to take two exams In one
afternoon when there are twenty

allocated time slots for exams? Or
why should any student have to

take his two roughest exams on
the same day, or on consecutive

days?

In short, what I am questioning

i.s the whole inflexible structure of

examinations. I doubt if you can
find very many seniors who have
not at least once in their college

careers had ab.surdly bad sched-

ules. It would be equally difficult

to find a .senior who has ever had
wliat he would consider an ideal

schedule.

Whether a person has his three
hardest exams the first two days
and then must wait five days for
his "gut," or has his exams every
other day at 1:00, every person
still has something to complain
about. Everyone's circumstances
are slightly different and every-
one has his own preferences.
What is the answer? Introduce

an examination system that is

completely flexible. This could be
done in many ways, depending
upon how much freedom the col-
lege thinks its students can han-
dle. The lea.st structured would be
for the professor to hand each
student his exam in a sealed en-
velope at the last class. Before a
certain date, the student would
give him.self a half hour reading
period and two hours to write his
exam and hand in the test.

The main problem here is that
many students without dishonest
motives would find it very diffi-

cult to stop writing when the time
was up. Thas, it might be neces-
sary for the faculty to administer
the beginning and ending of the
examination.

This could be done by schedul-
ing three or four two and one-

half hour time blocks per day dur-
ing exam week in which a student
could take whatever exam he
Wishes. To minimize personnel in-
volved, large rooms like Bronfman
Auditorium or 10 Lawrence would
be used. Students would bring
sealed envelopes to the exam per-
iod and hand In their exams after
two and one-half hours.
The advantages of this system

are mon^ than allowing each stu-
dent to formulate his "ideal"
schedule, to take a longer reading
period or a longer vacation at his
choice. With now freedom goes
new re.siionsibilily. No doubt this
would be a burden to a few stu-
dents. Nevertheless, it would be
another challenge in the growing
experience at Williams.
The honor .system which has re-

cently come under criticism for its

lack of pre.s.sure on integrity,
would be "for real." The college
would be trusting students not to

steam open exam envelopes, and
the honor pledge would pertain to

aiding students who are yet to

take the exam.
Honor would thus be a promise,

not an ipso post facto declara-
tion. The above are all side bene-

Massachusetts Favors Death Penalty
Capital punishment will be re-

tained in Massachusetts if the

people have anything to say about
it.

Two out of every three Mass-
achusetts citizens voted in favor of

retaining capital punishment for

Women
The Student Committee on

Co-Ordinate Education and Re-
lated Matters will sponsor an
open discussion on the Educa-
tion of Women at Williams on
Thursday at 4:15 p.m. in the

Bronfman auditorium. Discus-
.sion participants include John
E Lockwood '25, a member of

the board of trustees, and His-
toiy Prof. C. Frederick Rudolph
'42. Both are members of the

faculty trustee committee on
co-ordinate education. Dates
are invited.

crime in a referendum question
last Tuesday.
With 85 per cent of the vote

tabulated, 913,145 had voted for

capital puni.shment and 549,600 a-
gainst it.

Tlie referendum results will be
used as a guide to the state leg-

islature when it convenes in Jan-
uary.

Although 13 men arc now sen-

tenced for murder in Massachu-
.setls, no executions have been
made since 1947. Gov. John Volpe
lias been delaying all executions

in anticipation of legislative ac-

tion and a special study on the
death sentence.

Residents of Berkshire County
and Williamstown did not show
such a high preference as the rest

of the state for the death penal-

ty.

Pinal results in Berkshire Coun-
ty .showed 27.812 voting for reten-

tion, 20.568 voting no. The results

were even closer in Williamstown

Why Waste Time?
If you .still waste a clay or so every month |)ayinf^ bill.s in per-

son, you'll appreciate the modern convenience of payins l^V

mail, with hank checks ... of savinf; houis of time for niodern

living. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too. Why not heijin

now to handle family finances by openinjf a modern, efficienl

eheckinj; account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK
Serving Williams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

Tony Bennett Oct. 419 • Ed Ames Oct. 21 -Nov. 2

Now 60% to 80% off

on top-name entertainment

at world-famous Empire Room

in the Waldorf-Astoria

THE STUDENT STAND-BY PLAN
(HOW IT WORKS)

Telephone (212) 355-3O00 on the day you'd like

to see the show. If available, your reservations
will be Instantly confirmed at the special student
rate of just $2 per person, (limited to ages 18
thru 25 and you must bring your student I.D. or

airline discount card vi/ith you)

Special Student Room Rates, Too.'

Singles '12 / Doubles *9.50 per person

Triples *0 per person

Park Ave. between 49th & 50th Sts.

New York, New York 10022
(212) 355-3000

Information on Rooms? Stars? Call the above number!

with 1486 yeas, and 1373 nays.
Ma.s.sachusetts citizens voted

even more decisively against a

graduated income tax. With 85 per
cent of the vote tabulated,
1,047,103 voted against such a tax
and 426,004 for it.

Throughout Massachusetts, low
income areas showed strong sen-
timent against a graduated in-

come tax while high income tax
areas tended to split evenly on the
referendum question.

Berkshire County was not as

strongly against the tax as the
rest of the state, with 30,008 vot-
ing no and 17,680 yes.

Williamstown was even closer,

with 1,586 voting yes and 1259 no.

fits; the fact Is that exams would
be better prepared and students
be less likely to be hurt by an ar-
bitrary system of examination
.scheduling.

There are a few disadvantages.
Students could not enjoy the self-

validation di.scu.ssions that tradi-

tionally follow an exam. To dis-

cuss the test you took four days
ago Just isn't the .same.

Faculty would in most cases
have to wait until the end of the
exam week to grade the papers.
Tills would delay the publishing
of final grades somewhat. They

would also have to be extremely

careful in wording the questions

unambiguously, for there would 'be

no chance for students to ask

(juestions.

Although this new system would
involve a big change, this Is not

to say that It should not be done,

for the advantages heavily out-

weigh the disadvantages. This

s.vstpm is workable ; a similar hon-
ors exam system is employed at

Haverford College. It can work at

Williams, and I urge considera-

tion of this proposal.

Jonatbon Moore '69

A representative of M. I. T.'s Sloan School of Man-

agement will be at the Placement Office on No-

vember 18. All students interested in pursuing grad-

uate work in the management of complex organi-

zations - public or private - are urged to sign up

for an interview.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GU,\UA.VrEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.

Summer and year round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For illus-

trated literature with complete details on programs offered and

how to apply, write; ISTC, Admissions, 866 U.N. Plaza, N. Y.,

N. Y. 10017.

WEEJUNS IS THE nEGISTEflED TRADEMARK FOR f^OCCASIN CA3UALS MADE ONLY BY G. H. BASS & CO., WILTON, MAINE 04294
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Cards' Air Attach lopples Ephs, 26 - 24
By Bob Spurrier but soft turf of Weston Field, had burn, who had set up the first a 51 -5""-^ drive with

a
J^d mn

A^year agTSfwesleyan foot- opened optimistically for WlUlams. Card touchdown with a 40 yard
;j>',»''^J,*J,f J°,^ ^^/^^^^^^^^

ball team, having won the Little After the Ephs received the open- pass •eceptlo.! at tight end and ^"^ ^
'q-I

-rv,,». HH» th« nrpviniis season. Ing klckoff, quarterback John had nailed Hayes for a 13 yard Moie '°
J"

''

loss from his Unebacking slot on The Fumble NemesisThree title the previous season

reeled off four straight wins over Hayes had moved the team 51
The nemesis of the fumble re

oythe"season: Hopes were high for Petke capped the drive by buUdoz- continued
l^r^'^^r^SV^l mird quarter and led to a Wesley

[uTewar;; 'opp'o=^;; "thTsUrt yards In U plays and fullback Jon defense to [«- wm'^^^ P,-^ ,JZ rhTunr thfEZ in the
„. *u„ „„„„„„ ti„„o„ ,.,»ro hioh fnr Ppt.kP nunnpd the dr ve bv buUdoz- continued to be busy. The 6 1 ,

lurnta lo nuuui, wic i

an 8-0-0 season but Injuries, luck

and stronger opponents result-

ed In four consecutive in the sea-

son's second half.

And so Wesleyan football coach

ing 14 yards for a touchdown.

The crowd was Just beginning to

come alive six minutes later when
the Ephs had a first and goal on

the Wesleyan seven, but Card llne-

clera aerial and sidestepped two an touchdown. After Holbrook

Eph defenders at the goal line to missed on a 48-yard field goal at-

complete a 69 yard pass play. Hoi- tempt, Douglass and Hayes moved

brook who had missed his pre- the ball up to the Williams 46.

vious point after kick, had this But the Card defense smothered
Don Russell was determmea to re- backer Jeff Diamond Intercepted a ;;"";/";""

by cralg Blum but Douglass on his next carry and
verse last year's drubbing by he Hayes pass on the goal line In-

^^,,f,'°^f"^j^^ad a 19 7 advan- Wesleyan's Jim Plato, having ap-
Ephs and after his team edged the tended for end Jim Laplerre. What Wesleyan still naa a la /

aavau
^^^^^^^^^ perceived both the shad

Williams 26-24, he accepted con

gratulatlons, saying, "I feel a lit-

tle better than I did a year ago."

The script had Indeed changed
hands in a year, as the loss was
the third straight for the Purple

after four wins in a row.

The contest, played on the cold

had started as a rout was now a 'age.

game. Winiek Hits On 48-Yarder

The Cards moved up the field Sophomore Mike Douglass, sub-

to their own 32, where sophomore stltuting for ailing Jack Maitland

quarterback Pete Panclera, having at both tailback and on klckoff

called six straight running plays, returns, brought the crowd to its

FINAL STATISTICS



Prospective Coeds Inspect Eph Domain
By Mike Seldman and
Steve Demorest

Twenty Vassar girls arrived at

Williams Wednesday. They came,

however, not to stay for good, but

lo lour the campus and see how
ihey would like to spend the se-

mester In wlntery WUUamstown.
At about 1:00 P.M. approxi-

mately 20 girls got off the bus,

and headed for the snack bar for a

lunch paid for by the Dean's of-

fice. After lupch Dean John M.

Hyde '58 welcomed the girls lo

Williams.

For the rest of the afternoon

tlis VC girls were on their own,

ostensibly to meet with professors

and talk with students. Some girls,

however went to the Clark Art In-

stitute and one spent the whole

time at Brooks House.

An Informal meeting of the Vas-

sar girls and Interested Ephs was

held after dinner. When asked a-

bout her Impressions of the col-

lege, Dai-yl Layzer '71 said that

she was Impressed by the friendli-

ness of the people and their Inter-

est In the exchange program.

Daiyl also hoped that more Wil-

liams guys would visit Vassar in

the future.

Joseph Rosenberger '71 and Bev-
erly Boehler '71 both stated that
they liked the campus. They were
especially impressed by the Bronf-
man Science Center and the new
Qreylock Quad. Asked whether
there was a stereotype of the Wil-
liams student on the Vassar cam-
pus, they said that the image of
Williams man was "a casual guy."
They stated that their experience
on campus found this image to be
true.

Mary Anne PoUtyo '71 and Ann
Sullivan '71 discussed the prob-
lems of co-ed or co-ordinate edu-
cation. Both felt that they might
be Intimidated by being the only
girl In a classroom filled with
guys. They also said Uiat Williams
was quite similar lo Va.ssar in

both atmosphere and appearance,
but there was "perhaps more free-

dom here."

Although both girls approved of

the exchange program, they had
objections to the way the program
was announced lo the New York
Times before the students heard
anything about It.

All impressions were not favor-

able. One girl believed there was
an excess of "straight people", and
said that there were not "a lot of
beards and mustaches that you
find a* Wesleyan."

Meanwhile, Vassar has been tak-
ing steps to accommodate its male
visitors. Some living quarters have
already been selected, and men
will probably be living In sections
of womens' dorms, depending on
how many men take part in the
exchange.
Men's parletals have been estab-

lished; visiting hours for women
will be very close to those allowed
Ephmen In their native Williams-
town and, of course, men will

have no curfews, although they
will not be allowed to determine
their own regulations.

The Vassar women are seeking
to Increase their own freedom by
achieving .social parity with their

male guests and future permanent
male students.

According to Student Senate
Chairman Jane Leftwlch, a group
of the administration, faculty, and
students expressed a desire to

make women's hours the same as
those of Vassar's men. Present

fhe Wm\
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Coeducation Is Topic

Of Panel Discussion
By Michael Seidman
The Committee on Coeducation

and Related Matters must first de-

termine whether Williams wants
women, and if It does want them,

decide how to manage their ar-

rival, Chairman John E. Lockwood
25 told an audience of 75 stu-

dents and faculty yesterday after-

noon.

Mr. Lockwood, a trustee, spoke

In a panel discussion entitled "The
Education of Women at Williams."

Other panelists were history Prof.

C Frederick Rudolph '42, and Bob
Kandel '69, student chairman of

tlie Coordinate Education Com-
mittee.

The committee's major propos-

als will hopefully be submitted to

the Board of Trustees in June, ac-

cording to Mr. Lockwood, who also

said that the committee is watcli-

ing the success of failure of the

Vassar exchange very closely as an

Indication for the future.

Prof. Rudolph, Faculty Co-
chairman of the committee,

brought up the question of how

the addition of women would im-
prove the curriculum. He stated

that English Prof. Don Glfford,

chairman of a subcommittee de-

signed to explore new curriculum,

had come up with "some imagin-
ative ideas," about a co-ed Wil-
liams.

Mr. Rudolph also explained that

all parties - students, faculty, ad-
minLstratlon, and Board of Trus-

tees - must approve any perma-
nent addition of women to Wil-
liams.

At the end of the panel presen-

tation an informal poll was taken

of the 50 students in the audience

asking whether they thought it

was desirable to have girls on

campus. Only two students voiced

objections.

One of those objecting, Frank
Bartolotta '70, said that "the stu-

dent only wants women for social

rea.sons." Other students counter-

ed that the absence of girls was
bad for education In general, and
created unnatural weekend social

pressures.

JOHN E. LOCKWOOD '25

Jim Ferrucci '69 explains the joys of Wi
Bascom House Wednesday.

regulations must be revised to

eliminate the "double standard."
Currently, Vassar's dorms are

locked at 12:00 on week nights

with the possibility of a late sign-

out until 1:30. On Friday and
Saturday, curfews are 1:00 with
slgn-outs until 2:30.

Vassar girls enjoy visitor's parl-

etals from noon to 7:00 during the
week and noon to 11:00 on week-
ends. The Senate's recommenda-
tion would extend these visiting

hours to equal those accorded the
men, somewhere around 1:00 or
2:00 on weekends.

Besides the extension of parle-
tals, the Senate recommendation
calls for the abolition of curfews
and required leave cards. Under
the proposed system, leave cards
would be an optional private con-
venience stating confidential trip

Information instead of a required
form of public record.

Vassar Miscellany News Editor
Ellen Sherberg '70 said the Senate
recommendation will be presented
to students in a referendum and
win then go back to the Senate
for any needed revisions.

Subsequently the recommenda-
tions will be presented to Pres-
ident Alan Simpson for consider-

ation. He will either approve or
veto it within two weeks.
According to Miss Leftwlch, the

administration seems receptive to

their proposals. Whereas men's
regulations could simply be de-

creed, a change in women's rules

llioms life to two Vassar girls visiting
I'lioto by Dale Richl

takes longer because of the pro-

cesses of Vassar's government.
The Senate 's confident, how-

ever, that parity throughout Vas-
sar's newly coed student body will

be established by the beginning of

the second semester.

WMS Signs Off
WMS-WCFM went off the

air Wednesday night for an in-

definite period of time because
of technical difficulties.

The difficulties started two
and one half weeks ago when
the station's main transformer
blew up. The blowout caused a

broadcasting delay as the sta-

tion switched to an auxiliary

transformer in an alternate

studio.

Things went steadily wrong
after that. About one week ago,

one of the two useable turn-

tables broke and WMS-WCFM
was forced to operate with the
additional handicap.

Station President Frank Fer-

ry '69, said that the station's

executive board decided to go
off the air in order to com-
pletely remedy the situation.

Ferry said that it might pos-
sibly be off the air until Win-
ter Study begins.

WMS-WCFM will broadcast

the Amherst game live, starting

at 1:15 p.m. tomorrow.

Burns Calls Youth To Politics
By W. Lawrence Hollar

"You young people now have
the chance to be the most effec-

tively radical people in this coun-
try." Poll. Scl. Prof. James M.
Burns '39 told the Young Demo-
crats Wednesday.

"If Humphrey had been elected,

the impetus for the party would
have been from the top; now it's

wide open," he said.

"I have come to the point after

the election that I think we have
about one more chance in this

country and in the Democratic
Party to do what has to be done,"
he added.

Prof. Burns said he foresaw
three "crucial stages" in the Dem-
ocratic Party's future. "First,

there must be a radical democra-
tization and reconstruction of the

party In the next few years.

"I propose setting up on the lo-

cal, county and state levels ad-

visory councils to responsibly cri-

ticize the opposition," he said.

Prof. Burns also called for the re-

establishment of the disbanded
Democratic National Advisory
Council.

Prof. Burns advocated an an-
nual Democratic Party conference,

at which a party spokesman would
be designated. "It would be a time

Continued on Page 2

Chapel Board Films, Discussions Expose Racism
By Bill Carney

"Ninety per cent of the white
people who talk to me start In

with the race issue. Thai's what I

am lo them. So you talk a half
an hour and that's the situation.

What do you talk about then?" a

black student said.

"And ninety per cent of those
arc drunk before they start talldng
i'l all," another added.
Pour films exposing racism - "A

Time for Burning," "Where is Pre-
judice," "That's the Way It Is,

Raby" and "Benito Cereno" -

have been shown by the Chapel
Board over the past four weeks.

After each film, selected groups
of black students, white students,

professors and townspeople met to

talk about or around the films and
to each other. The idea was to see
if divergent Interests involved in a

common issue can be reconciled or,

harder, all recognized as valid by
all.

It is important to state that
purpose in the abstract since the
groups were not Intended to solve
the racism problem, but rather to

demonstrate some of the dynamics
of "community."

PROF. ROBERT L. GAUDINO

"At least we have a definite

identity," one of the blacks con-

tinued. "I walk into a room of

white people, and I know immedi-

ately what I am to them: I'm

black.

"That experience Is common to

all of us. It unified us In this

country. What Is an 'Individual?'

The black community must move
as a whole.

"Actually, the white friend has

been a big hang-up. You get side-

tracked from your hatred against

their system.

"Another danger is externaliz-

ing yourself In white terms. I used

to beg my mother for a TV set -

with all those nice white children

to identify with - but now I say,

'Mother, thank you. thank you,

for not having a TV set.'

"

The other student said he had
one and was six years old when
his father had to tell him he was
black. "And now I get a letter

from a relative that says, 'I'm so

glad you came to a conservative

college like Williams where you

can get assimilated - that blew

my head off, man.
"V/e must have courses that well

from our experience - not this an-

alytic stuff all the time."

Black power does not equal vio-

lence, they said. "Black Is a state

of mind. You call the 'ghetto' a

'problem.' It's a home, man. It's

a home. And poverty doesn't equal

evil.

"We say to the white commun-
ity: 'There's something about the

human being which you don't see.'

These modes of abstraction, they

don't fit our experience.

"Discussion groups are almost

futile, except that the externaliz-

ing makes us more self-aware."

"You need a change of heart,

a change of mind - a soul trans-

plant."

Much of what went on at the

proup was not "externalized" to

the group but stayed within
minds. One science major later

outlined his private views of the

"dynamics of integration" he de-

tected. They are recorded here

more or less in his Internal terms:

Behavlorally, all the smiles and
furrowed foreheads kept the group
very cohesive. There was no break-

down of community on that basic

level.

Seated in chairs, on a low couch
and the floor, the people cast their

eyes in many directions, at many
inclinations - particularly during

the silences. The geometry Impli-

clte among eyes traced various

configurations or sub-groups.

The sub-groups seem fairly well

Integrated within themselves -

each around a nucleus of ideas

which control attltude.s and ac-

tions.

Integration among sub-groups,

however, doesn't seem to work
when one trys to project its nu-

clear material - that is, informa-

tion or ideas - to the group at

large. Ideas, values seem operative

only within limits.

Beyond those cell walls one
must try to respond and relate,

not impose. Separate cells react to

a common environment - and are

thereby Integrated.

Everything out there is part of

my environment and I'm part of

it, so it seems we're something
shared, if not structured: and that

we should listen to what's outside

ourselves with the same intensity

that we explain what's in.

None of the whites liked racism,

but none said they lacked it. Some
wanted to act along traditional

lines, some criticized traditional

values and some abstracted the

situation.

A Spring Street book seller ad-
mitted his views were probably
"hardbound."

"I always thought blacks would
be white because there's no other
background here," he said.

But he suggested everyone vote
for HHH and try to get the na-
tion committed to an "urban Mar-
shall Plan" which would give black
leaders the money needed to re-

build ghetto neighborhoods.

Continued on Page 2
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Preston Washington '70 Rejects

Black Separatism In 'Confrontation'

By F. Joseph Morlarty

Preston Washington '70, ad-

dressing a group of nearly 90 stu-

dents and faculty In Griffin Hall

Tuesday, asserted his belief that

"blacks want to become part of

America . . . It's the only country

they know that can come across

with the bread".

Washington's lecture was the

first of a series by students In

Prof. James McGregor Burns' poli-

tical science courses, and was en-

titled "Black Power: Conflicts and

Hopes."
Rejecting black separatism as

"unreal, futile and providing a

false hope", Washington explained

that black power is a synthesis of

the separatist and Integratlonlst

lines of thought In race relations.

"Black power," he said, "Is a

system of modernizing consistent

with present realities. It seeks to

'Barharella 'Provides Inane Look

At Sex. SadismAndJane Fonda
"Barbarella" can best be thought

of as a cross between Stanley Ku-
brick's "2001: A Space Odyssey"
and a nightmare by the Marquis
de Sade starring Plash Gordon.
The film is unreal, places a high

premium on sex and sadism, tries

at times to be satiric, and finally

emerges as an Inane but fun bit

of whimsy destined to be favorably
received by those who can wade
throuph Roger Vadim's ponderous
direction in order to offer an op-
tical salute to Jane Fonda's mam-
mary attributes.

Director Vadim, falling miser-

ably in his attempts at making
sensual "art films" with his wife,

has now presented us with a

cheese-cake cinematic joke. The
trouble with "Barbarella" Is that
the film would be completely
worthless were it not for Vadim's
adoration of Jane Fonda, an ador-
ation so great that he's decided to

announce it to the world in tech-

nicolor.

The result Is a rarely titillating

but thoroughly good-natured
peepshow in which Barbarella, a

futuristic astronaughty, saves the
"loving union of the universe" by
tracing the whereabouts of the
well-known posurollc ray.

Following a very funny opening
scene which combines fine satire,

good lines and Fonda stark naked,

the movie little by little falls to

pieces as any trace of sustained

satire or parody evaporates.

Barbarella arrives on a distant

planet and is sexually befriended

in a couple of pleasantly irrele-

vant scenes before beginning her
search for the ray gun and Its

owner, a scientific expatriate from
earth. The catch is that earthllngs

like Barbarella have long since

given up sex and she finds tlie

new experience highly "inter-

esting."

Review
The remainder of the film is a

variation on this theme, combin-
ing some very bad lines ("Angels

don't make love, angels are love")

and some very good sexual sight

gags.

The height of the absurdity Is

reached when Barbarella exhausts

the mad scientist's pleasure ma-
chine. "You've turned all my ma-

chine's energy tubes into faggots,"

he screams. "Have you no shame?"
Miss Fonda's cute littlle perfor-

mance is supported only by the

brief "guest star" appearance of

David Hemmings who plays a rev-

olutionary. Hemming's hamming
and the revolutionary satire are

old but still funny and Vadim de-

serves credit for at least one good

scene.

Less than pleasing are perfor-

mances by Milo O'Shea, in a role

slightly less demanding than that

of Leopold Bloom In "Ulysses,"

and John Phillip Law, who uncom-
fortably resembles Buster Crabbe.

Together these lour pull "Bar-

barella" through, although they

have a difficult time of it and
can ultimately boast of little more
than a mindless hour-and-a-half,

laced with a few well-deserved

laughs. Rich Wendorf

Racism (Cont'd)
ConMnued from Page 1

"Daddy, you're like really defen-

sive about all your values," his

daughter countered.

"It's just so easy to be liber-al

when you've nothing at stake. But
you're really going to want to

watch what they do with your
money."
A professor pointed out that

the student "white revolt" stems

from a different experience than
the black. "The profession - the

rigor of the industrial process - is

yiYighiingion Lauds Legion Patriots

;

Raps Out-Of State Election Agitators
To the editors:

Williams has too many war vet-

erans. They do silly things like

carry the flag, sing the anthem,

pledge the allegiance. They should

all be dumped In Lake Champlaln.

They should be encouraged not

to vote, crippled war veterans es-

pecially. Who ever heard of Oma-
ha Beach or a kamikaze.

Local people do not believe in

communication with college peo-

ple. Pilmore Baker does everything

he can not to get along with the

college, like assisting in acquisi-

tion of Phi Gam for the town.

John Fisher believes in com-

munication. He always goes to lec-

tures and sits quietly. He is known
for always listening to other peo-

ple, even if he does not agree.

SDS believes in good town-gown
relations. Taunting of registered

voters by out-of-state students is

a good way for SDS to instill a
feeling of love in the townspeople

for the college on which so many
of them depend for their live-

lihood.

David S. Wrightington '66

a slavery, too, but it involves dif-

ferent qualities of soul.

"Actions In the white world oc-

cur according to a political-econ-

omy world view.

"We're trying to pull out of

Vietnam for a purely poly-ec rea-

son: we've overextended our re-

sources. Morality has nothing to

do with that action. Likewise,

cities will be rebuilt not on mor-
al terms but because they're nec-

essary to the system.

"The system can't just be dis-

regarded. There would be no cen-

tral heating in the winter. But my
soul is open to an internal turn-

ing.

"We must increasingly use ra-

tional skills and the produce of

this rational system to support ir-

rational goals and groups. The ex-

perience of the black community
has given them some values we
can't understand - but human
values," he said.

Political Science Prof. Robert L.

Gaudino, a prime sponsor of the

film series and discussions, said

some degree of understanding was
reached by most group parti-

cipants.

Continued on Page 3
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create Institutions that last over

time, answer the needs of the com-
munity and recruit leaders who are

responsible to the community and

can identify with It."

"The black," he claimed, "has a

double consciousness. He sees him-
self as a Negro on one hand and
an American on the other. As a

result, he Is unable to totally de-

fine himself In terms of either race

or America. He has. In effect, two

souls."

Quoting black writer Ron Kar-
enga, Washington said that the

black "must be free culturally be-

fore he can be free politically."

He went on to urge black holidays,

parades and heroes, all for the

purpose of creating a black Iden-

tity. Other ethnic groups, Wash-
ington said, have learned to see

themselves as being separate and
have responded by grouping to-

gether to advance their cause.

Washington claimed, however,

that these groups had the advan-
tage of a common language that

differentiated them from the

mass, a similar religion and com-
mon civic organizations. He said

further that other groups did not

have to live with the "debilitating

memory of slavery."

It is this sense of self-ldentlfl-
cation which Washington said was
the aim of the black power move-
ment. He admitted, however, that
"this whole theory cannot work as
long as there are persons In the
black community who are caught
up In self-hate."

"Race based on blackness of
skin is not a basis of racial iden-
tity," Washington continued, "be-
cause Negroes range from near
white to very black. But blacks
can group around foui- basic
points: their basic poverty, exclu-
sion from society, rejection of the
White Anglo-Saxon norm that
black is ugly and recognition of
the fact that the Protestant ethic
cannot work for the black people."
Washington said the three main

precepts of black power are a quest
for values, new forms of political

power to black parallel forms and
the broadening the base of these
structure to Include more persons
in the political processes. The new
forms are necessary, he added, to

provide an intermediary power to

deal with the demands of the
black community, alleviate black
powerlessness and Improve the
conditions of the Negro commun-
ities.

Burns Calls, (Cont'd)
Continued from Page 1

of fragmentation and tension, but
that's the way I want it. Conflict

is what politics is all about," he
stated.

"The man who emerges from
this conference as the winner will

be all the more attractive because
he will have emerged out of con-
flict and not seem hand-picked,"
Prof. Burns explained.

The party's second crucial stage

will be the nomination of a good
man in 1972, he said, adding, "It

Is dangerous to pit your hopes on
one man" so long before the elec-

tion.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, a pos-

sible Presidential nominee, has
some "great qualities," he said.

"He does his homework, he's a

'digger' and a reformer, and is a

very decent guy.

"He's a growing man, but I

don't know if he'll be ready In

1972. Ted Kennedy may not be as

tough a guy as his brothers, which
may be a fault," Prof. Burns ar-

gued.

If the Democrats do a good job

of opposing, nominating and elect-

ing In the next four years, tlien

they "must mount and follow

through with a program of dras-

tic reform of our governmental
system" in 1973 and after, accord-

ing to Prof. Burns.
"We lost a chance to do this

with Humphrey this year," he said

"The need for Congressional re-

form has been glaring for decades.

It Is ironic that attention in this

election was on Electoral College

reform" rather than on Congress,

he said.

"We must do something about

the seniority system and the fili-

buster. There Is also something
wrong when 80 per cent of the

House districts are one-party dis-

tricts, made that way to protect

the Incumbents," he added.

"This talk of unity between par-

ties repels mo. For one thing, it Is

completely non-operational," he

stated. Prof. Burns said he was

encouraged that "young people

have seized on the Idea that It Is

conflict and not unity that this

country Is built on."

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE
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Ephs Hope Jo Sta^e Pratt field Upset

Defensive tackle John Hitchins, de-

fensive Ployer-of-fhe-Week against

Wcsleyan, is a doubtful starter in

tomorrow's gome with Amherst.

By Jim Deutsch
A disheartened and defeated

Williams football team will try to
rally Its forces and upset a high-
ly-touted Amherst squad tomorrow
afternoon on Pratt Field. The
Ephs hope to stop a disastrous
three-game losing streak that has
been damaging to both pride and
morale.

Tomorrow's contest marks the
80th meeting of the two clubs in
the rivalry which began In 1884.
Williams leads the series with 42
victoiles to Amherst's 33. There
have been four ties.

Head coach Larry Catuzzi term-
ed the Jeffs "the best team we'll
play all year," and Judging by
their record and performances,
that statement sounds quite mild.

After losing their opener to

Springfield, 28-14, Amherst has
won their last six games, all by
sizable margins. Since that game.

the Jeffs have averaged 37.5 points
per game, while allowing their op-
ponents an average of only five
points.

The Sabrlnas' attack Is power-
ed by junior quarterback John Ke-
hoe and senior Co-Capt. Bill Poye
at tailback. Together, the two are
largely re.sponslble for Amherst's
lOth-place national ranking on of-
fense.

Foye, at 5' 10" and 190 pounds,
has plagued the Ephs ever since
his freshman year. Catuzzl des-
cribed him as a "great runner.
with power over tackle and tre-
mendous speed outside." He has
already scored 16 touchdowns this
season, five less than tlie entire
Williams team.
Kehoe has averaged over 100

yards passing and over 100 run-
ning per game. Although primar-
ily a runner, he has an excep-
tional group of potential receivers.

Booters Seek Little Ttiree
By Seth Btdwell

With high hopes after a hard-
fought victory over Wesleyan last

week, the Eph booters will be gun-
ning for a win over the Lord Jeffs

this Saturday.

If the Chaffeemen come
through, then the team will cap-

lure the Little Three champion-
ship which has eluded them since

1963.

Although the Jeffs carry a su-

perior record of five wins and one
loss to the Eph record of three

wins, three losses and a tie, both
teams are of equal strength. Des-
pite the wet field this Saturday, It

should ijrove to be a great defen-

sive battle, as the Jeffs have al-

lowed only two goals all season.

Both Lyle Johnson and Rob
Durkee are Injured and sick re-

spectively, and Coach Chaffee has
decided to use a seven-back de-
fense in lieu of a four-man, crip-

pled offense. The key man to stop

is the Jeff's leading scorer. Soph-

omore left wing Mark Coffin.

The Eph defense will consist of

four fullbacks to cover the four
man Amherst offense on a one-to-
one ba.sls. The halfback line will

have no particular assignment ex-

In the European sense, the game
will be an interesting defensive
contest. The field will be slippery,
adding to the chances of making
n mistake on either side - a mis-
take that could prove to be the

cept to cut the ball off before it final outcome of this meeting be
makes its way up to the front of tween the two arch-rivals
the Jeff line.

To win soccer games, however,
the Ephs will be forced to pene-
trate the sterling Amherst de-

fen.se, which has been backed up
by the agile hands and quick re-

flexes of .sophomore goalie Randy
Wheeler.

Amherst's only setback this year

came from the Wesmen, 1-0.

Other games Include a 1-0 .shut-

out victory over previously unde-
feated Trinity - the same team
that whipped the Ephmen, 5-3.

The Jeffs also boast victories

over two other Eph oppressors -

Bowdoin and Dartmouth - but the

Ephs also nurture a victory and a

tie over liighly-ranked Brown and
Springfield.

Bryant Takes IM Football Crown;

Margraf, Cummins Head Victory
By Win Todd
It took two tries, but Bryant

House, led by quarterback Jon
Margraf and deep receiver Art
Cummins, won the 1968 intra-

mural football crown, overwhelm-
ing Berkshire House, 5-1.

The teams played two games In

determining the championship, the

first being called because of dark-
ness after two overtime periods Cummins,
with the score 3-3. In that game, cake.

Bryant had to come from behind
after Berkshire took a 3-2 lead

early in the first overtime stanza.

The second game belonged to

the Blue of Bryant. They scored

two quick touchdowns early in the

first half an(' -vere never headed.
The first tally came when Bob

Reckman took a Margraf pass
near the goal line and tossed the
ball to Scott Nykum in the end-
zone.

The next time Bryant got the

ball, a Margraf to Al Twaits to

Nykum to Bill Preston to Cum-
mins play made the score 2-0. The
highlight of that play was Pres-
ton's dazzling run down the field

after taking the pass.

Berkshire, which never got un-
tracked all day, scored its only
touchdown after a Tom SmaU pass
to Dick Stout in the right flat.

Stout rolled all the way across the
field before throwing to Don
Tufts, who punched into the end-

zone.

Bryant then put the game out

of reach. A Margraf to Bill Brew-
ster tcss made the .score 3-1.

Then a long iJass from Margraf
to Cummins in the endzone, over

the entire Berkshire defense. In-

creased the margin.

A final play, Margraf to Reck-
man to Margraf to Scott Miller to

put the icing on the

Senior end Dave Clapp, at 6' 2"

and 200 pounds, is the most dan-
gerous, while Doug Magee at the
other end, and Jeff Morray at full-

back, also rank as serious threats.
The Lord Jeffs' offensive line is

big, fast, and rangy, and has con-
tinually opened up sizable holes
for Foye, Kehoe, and Morray. Bill

Bacon, a Junior guard. Is perhaps
their finest blocker.

Amherst ranks 13th in the na-
tion on defense, and most of the
credit belongs to Doug Swift and
Dave Rea, their outstanding pair
of linebackers. In addition, Co-
Capt. Bob Simpson performs com-
mendably at defensive end.
One definite factor in tomor-

row's clash will be the game con-
ditions. With snow on the ground
for a week, Pratt Field will prob-
ably resemble last fall's mud-
soaked Weston Field.

Catuzzl noted that the condi-
tions will affect the two teams
equally, as both squads rely heav-
ily on a running game. According-
ly, Williams will not alter its

standard game plan on either of-
fense or defense.
The conditions, however, have

been hurting the team all week in
practice, Catuzzl declared. With a
disabled field sweeper and inade-
quate indoor facilities, It is diffi-

cult to get a lot accomplished.
Injuries will also play a large

part In tomorrow's game. On de-

fense, linebacker Ross Wilson and
tackle John Hitchins. defensive

Player-of-the-Week against Wes-
leyan, are doubtful starters, while

tailback Jack Maltland and tackle

John Chambers are hurting on of-

fense.

Against Wesleyan, Catuzzl re-

marked that the Cardinals made
75 per cent of their thlrd-and-
long situations. "We simply could
not hold them on the big plays."

he said.

In response to campus-wide pes-
simism concerning Amherst. Ca-
tuzzl retorted, "it's the type of

game that anybody can win. You
forget about prior scores and prior

records when you play Amherst."
Continuing, the Eph mentor

said, "The team with the most de-
sire and the least mistakes will

win. We still haven't reached our
maximum potential, and hope to

put it all together on Saturday."
Finally, the coach emphasized,

"we're one of the best teams tliat

Amherst faces, and we're going to

the game to win It."

Tomorrow's game decides the
Little Three championship. If Am-
herst wins, the title is theirs; if

not, there will be a rare three-way
tie.

It's been 10 years since Amherst
last yielded to Williams on Pratt
Field. Nothing less than a super-
human Eph effort is needed to

make them yield again.

Ephs Join UniversityRanks
By Jim Todd

Don't be surprised if, in the
near future, the football team
opens against Notre Dame and Al-
abama, Jack Maltland wins the
Heisman Trophy, and Spencer
Haywood makes his season debut
on the Lasell Gymnasium floor.

All these could come true as a
result of Williams' shift from the
NCAA's College Division, which in-

cludes Amherst, Trinity, Wesley-
an, and most of the other Purple
foes to the University Division,

where the Ephs appear on the list

somewhere between UCLA and
Wyoming.

Must Make Choice

The shift came as a result of

an NCAA ruling that a college

could not declare itself a "hybrid"
and be a part of both divisions.

Instead, a school must decide be-
tween one or the other.

Williams chose the tougher di-

vision for several reasons.

First, there is little difference in

the section selected, since Williams
will still be able to compete in

both divisions.

Outstanding performers in one
division's competition are still

fairly tree to compete in the other
division, .such as diver Bill Gard-
ner, '68, did when he entered last

year's NCAA Swimming and Div-
ing Championships.
Division lines are not drawn at

all in soccer, hockey and skiing,

three sports in which the Purple
are strong nationally.

No Post- Season Competition
Another factor is that Williams

Racism (Cont'd)
Continued from Page 2

"You begin to find grounds for

talking to each other," he said.

"It means seeing one's self in per-
spective. You may not change.
But you start seeing the opposite
view."

The program origina.ted early
this fall among a small group of
faculty and students who later ob-
tained the films and organized
the groups.

A similar series on war or drugs
has been suggested for the spring.

does not compete in post-season
tournaments, and therefore lias no
reason to remain in the College

section when it could be In the

more prestigious University ranks.

Whether Bear Bryant winced In

fear or Johnny Wooden shudder-
ed upon noticing the Division's

new member is, as yet. unknown.
But there may come a day when

the Purple Cow stands as the most
feared and respected mascot since

New York had King Kong.

'Joan Baez has

:

written a boolc

that sings.; -^

so real thatJ j

it makes one '^

believe in'

^

miracles." -

-Saturday Review/^
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start here
and find the

one beer to have
when you're having
more than one.
(Hint: It's the best-selling beer in the East.)

Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltlmor*, Md.
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Mass. McCarthy Supporters

Form New Political Group
year has now passed since will really be able to assert any „„„„ ,, ^, .

-i-A year has now passed since will really be able to assert any
Senator Eugene McCarthy an- .strong political Influence In Mass-
nounced his intention to seek the achusetts."

presidential nomination of the De- "The problem of such an organ-
niccratic Party. ization centers around its inability
Richard Nixon is President- to reach beyond the white, middle-

Elect. Spiro Agncw will be Vice- class citizen," Rev. Lawton said
Pre.sident. Minne.sota Sen. Eugene after attending the meeting of the
McCarthy himself seems to have CPP.
retreated from political activism. In this respect the local Demo-

Yrt, what can only be called the cratic Icadci- compared the CPP to
McCarthy Phenomenon lives on . . . the already established Massachu-
al least in Massachusetts. .setts ADA and PAX groups.
On Sunday over 400 delegates Although Rev. Lawton supports

rt presenting McCarthy organlza- the new Citizens for Participation
tions from all over the state gath- Politics and hopes it will become
ered at Holy Cross College In Wor- an inii)ortaut force, he says that

he '.7!!I follow a different course
from that of his "McCarthy col-
loaKues" who have decided to re-
main politically unaffiliated.

"McCarthy people" seem to have

ce.ster to plan the future of their

croups.

The result was the formation of

new organization, Citizens fora

Pai'ticipation Politics.

The puri)o.se of the CPP will be

to perpetuate the influence in

Ma.ssachusetts politics of those

"concerned political amateurs"

whose efforts culminated in Sen.

McCarthy's victory in Massachu-
setts' April 30 Presidential Prim-

ary.

According to the Rev. John B.

Lawton Jr., a McCarthy delegate

t) the Democratic National Con-
vention from our district and cur-

rent chairman of the Williams-

town Democratic Committee, "It is

unlikely." however, "that the CPP

none in three directions since
thow dream of a McCarthy pres-
idency was shattered at Chicago
over the summer, he said.

First there are those who were
Kivjng the democratic process a
last chance and those who were
participating in the 1968 election
a.s a one-shot affair.

Most of these people have simply
returned to apathy or political
non-involvement, although con-
ceivably some students from this
P,roup may have been "radicalized"
by what they found to be the pol-
itical sy.stem's unresponsiveness.
The second group contains those

who were encouraged by the
achievements of the McCarthy
movement but were "turned off"
by the Democratic Party.
Working for selected candidates

REV. JOHN B. LAWTON, JR.

and mostly for issues, the CPP
leaders fall in this category.
The final group consists of those

who have chosen to work within
the Democratic Party, hoping to

advance on the local level with a
possible Ted Kennedy Presidential
nomination in 1972 their long
range goal.

Environmental

Studies Center

Gets $37,500
The Williams Environmental

Studies Center has been awarded
a federal matching grant of

$37,500 toward activities of the

Berkshire Panel for the Public En-
vironment.
Under the grant, covering 18

months beginning in January,
1969. Berkshire Community Col-

lege and North Adams State will

work with the Center and the

Panel in environmental research,

writing, meetings and public ed-

ucation.

The Panel was set up last spring

by the County Commissioners on
recommendation of the Williams
Center in cooperation with the

County Industrial Development
Commission, Regional Planning
Commission and the Berkshire Na-
tural Resources Council.

'Exit The King' To Open At Studio Theatre
By Tom Foster

The Studio Theatre will present
Eugene lonesco's "Exit the King"
Thunsday, Friday and Saturday at
8:30 p.m.

Marty Lafferty '69, who won first

prize at an RPI one-act play fes-

tival earlier in the month with
lonesco's "The Bald Soprano" will

direct the cast, which includes
Hichard Wei,ss '72 as King Beren-
ger the First, Dick Ponds '72 as a
f';uard and Tom Foster '69 as the
doctor. Po'ly Adoue and Kathy
Pottick play the king's two wives,
and Maggie Renzi the registered generalization.

lipsistic terror and transcendent
reason.

"Exit the King" goes beyond the
limitations of the absurdist thea-
ter and far beyond lonesco's char-
acteristic surface symbolism and

Kelly & Co. To Issue

Pocket Size Girl Guide
The Williams version of "Where

The Girls Are" will be published

in early December, according to

editor Eric Kelly '69.

Kelly plans to publish 10,000

copies of a pocket-size guide call-

ed Arcana which will provide in-

side Information on road-tripping

to 30 New England girls' schools.

"Whore The Girls Are" was pub-
lished by a group of Princeton

.students. Princetonians are plan-

ning a new edition soon. Some Mt.

Holyoke undergraduates counter-

attacked by publishing "Where
The Boys Are," in which Williams
was stereotyped with lumberjack
shirts, dogs, and steam tunnels.

Information in Arcana will in-

clude the type of girls at each
college, things to do in the sur-

rounding area, places to eat and
sleep, and costs involved.

Kelly reports that sources of in-

formation have included school
newspapers, catalogues, hand-
books, questionnaires and person-
al interviews and knowledge.
Arcana is willing to finance

road-trips for students interested

in gathering information and ads
for their publication.

Kelly is editor and co-publisher.

The other co-publisher and bus-
iness manager is Jules L. Vin-
nedgc. Jr. '70. Scott McArthur '70

is circulation director and Tom
Crowley '70 advertising manager.

nur.se.

"Exit the King" is lonesco's lat-
est and, according to many critics,

his most complex play. It concerns
a dying mad man who has created
for himself a mythical kingdom
populated by hired guards and ad-
visers.

As the play progresses, the King
grows more and more insane as he
is pushed and goaded by those
around him. The destruction of his
imaginary kingdom is a mirror of

the erosion of his mind.
All of the characters are caught

ui) in the swirl of emotion as the
king first scoffs at death, then
lashes out against it and finally

accepts it and succumbs. In
a sense, they are all parts of his

personality; in his monstrous ego-
tism, he is all-encompasslng.

As the play proceeds, the king
becomes much more than the sum
of his two-dimensional atten-
dants. Finally, he becomes the
sum of every man; the mirror
with vi'hich he reflects the uni-
verse also reflects mankind, all of

it, with its selfish prejudices, so-

lonesco returns to the more
conventional form of drama, with-
out abandoning the most engaging
elements of the bovine play. He
asks the great human question of

power and its limits.

What can an omnipotent man

do when he is gradually being
overcome by omnipotent death?
The answer is not tragic, as in

"King Lear," yet it is no less in-

evitable - nothing.

Lafferty says he conceives the

play as one of grand scale, em-
phasizing ceremony and stylized

re-enactment of a perpetual rite.

The lighting, by Graig MacHen-
drie '70 and the costumes, by Aim
Treadway, will reflect the pom-
posity that accompanies all de-

cisions of human importance.

Drum On Glass'
"Oial symbols generated by a lectiu-er and received by a

restless or bored sjroup of shidents are a miserable way to re-

late material. Learning is o\er 80 per cent visual, retention of
knowledge is related to pleasme and sensory involvement is

increased with sensory stimulation so that more sensory data
are received in a more stimulating environment," aceording to
UMass as,sistant botany ]3rofessor Ryan W. Drum.

He'll speak tonight at 8 in Bronfman Audih)rium on "Glass"
(Si02). Pianist, jug band, movie and slide projectors, tape re-

corders and sound system will accompany.
The ])resence of silica (Si02) in organisms provides, vari-

ously, protection, rigidity, flexibility, or molecular sieves. It

is present, for instance, in the epidermal cells of cereal grains
and is what makes these grains harve.stablc by providing them
with an erect but flexible flower, whose seeds are tough and
therefore able to be moved and stored by man.

Greylock Hi^h Editorial Ignites Debate
By Larry Hollar & Roger Taft

A high school newspaper can be
tlio embodiment of triteness, but
this year's first Issue of The Grey-
lock Echo has incited a major
controversy that has spread to a
meeting of the Mt. Greylock
School Committee and the pages
of the North Adams Transcript.

Members of an active liberal mi-
nority at the school have secured
the paper's top editorial positions,
and the Oct. 25 issue contains a
radical approach to the American
Pledge of Allegiance, as well as an
article on American exploitation
In Guatamala and support of the
?rape strikers In CaUfornia.
The controversial Pledge of Al-

legiance editorial questions a tra-

ditional policy that, "in effect, ad-
vises the students to accept as
fact, statements that should be
questioned. If not automatically
rejected, in an educational Insti-

tution."

The editors maintained that
"the phrase 'under God' ... is in
violation of Article I of the Bill of
Rights which forbids recognition
of an establishment of religion",
and that "there are phrases In the
Pledge which are clearly lies" In
view of the Kerner Commission

Report that states that our " 'in-

divisible' nation, is becoming two
nations, 'one black, one white -

separate and unequal' ".

Therefore, the editors state that

"because one part of the pledge is

unconstitutional and because sev-

eral ideas are untrue, MGRHS
students should not be required or

even requested to say the Pledge of

Allegiance."

This activity was apparent on

Election Day when a group of Mt.

Greylock .students joined Williams

SDS members in the protest of

major party candidates that led

to scuffles with the police and
pending law suits.

The anti-Pledge editorial stlired

a variety of protest reactions,

ranging from a student petition

supporting the weekly recitation

to several letters from parents and
students, appearing in the North
Adams Transcript, criticizing the

Echo.

The editorial Issue was original-

ly raised In the Oct. 29 Transcript.

Two days later, the Transcript

quoted Echo co-editor Jeffrey Har-

den as saying the school paper

staff "definitely is not a radical

group."

Mt. Greylock Principal William

R. Clark said the same day, "We
try to give Uhe paper) as much
freedom as possible; probably too

much," and added that the edi-

torial was "probably not In good
taste."

An Oct. 31 letter to the Tran-
script from Mt. Greylock faculty

member Charles Kochenour noted
that the Pledge ceremony is a law
of the Commonwealth and that
the Supreme Court has never

Judged the Pledge unconstitution-

al, although the Echo said it was
contrary to the Constitution.

Mr. Kochenour, disputing the
Echo, described "indivisible" as "a
(?oal, a hope, a belief that some-
day we shall" attain "this state of
unity." It Is, he contended, "a
promise, not an accomplishment."
A petition, opposing the editorial

and signed by 250 Mt. Greylock
students, was submitted to Dr.

Clark Nov. 1 . The petition said, in

part, "We are proud of our coun-
try and the freedom and privileges

which we enjoy and which were
won and defended for us by our
fathers, uncles and forebears."

The following day, a letter from
Greylock sophomore Claudia Mac-
Arthur said the editorial "repre-

sented the students of my school

as a bunch of fanatics." Miss Mac-
Arthur asserted that "many of the

students of my school worked for

Sen. McCarthy . . . These students

represent the majority of Mt.

Greylock students."

The editorial issue disrupted the

'Tov. 7 Mt. Greylock High School

Committee meeting, as Lanesboro

committee members Walter Purtek
and Mrs. Claire Oucllette left the

meeting after Mr. Purtek's motion
to have the Committee edit the

Echo before publication was de-

feated, 3-2.

The walk-out prevented further

committee action, as at least one

member from both Lanesboro and
Williamstown must be present for

a quorum.
Other motions, which were

tabled pending judgment of their

legality, would ban the wearing of

arm bands at the school whether
they create a disturbance or not,

and would call for the suspension

of any student caught distributing

SI>S literature at the school.

The rule against unauthorized
persons on school property would
prevent outsiders from passing out

SDS material at Mt. Greylock, the

Committee decided.

Lanesboro Selectman John Mc-

cormick said, "I would like to
know what right some kid who is

still wet behind the ears has to
question the right to Justice and
freedom? It's time he was taught!"

Several subsequent letters to the
Transcript supported the Echo's
right to question the Pledge, al-
though a Nov. 12 letter from
George E. Peltier Jr. of Nortii
Adams claimed that the SDS had
infiltrated the school.

"I believe that it Is about time
we took steps, however strict they
may be, to put an end to this ac-
tive subversion of the youth of
America, and the best way to do
that is to eliminate, as much as
possible, any contact with the sub-
versive elements at Williams Col-
lege," Mr. Peltier wrote.

Transcript reporter Ron Mills
commented Nov. 16 that "the edi-
torial in question was not merely
provoking, it was thought provok-
ing." Disputing the argument that
Echo editorial policy should re-
flect a majority of the students'
views. Mills said It Is the paper's
"right, Indeed its responsibility, to
express Its views, no matter how
controversial or unpopular they
may be."



Junior Asks CUL To Recognize Student Rights
To the editor:

The Committee on Undergrad-

uate Life has commenced to meet,

effectively closeted Itself from stu-

dent opinion, and in its outline of

5 categories of questions (the Rec-

ord, Nov. 12, 1968) failed to per-

ceive the real question of rele-

vance.

The major problem of the com-
mittee at this point, aside from

its decisions to hold deliberations

and hearings In secret, seems to be

its orientation. There are two real

questions to be considered: 1) who
should make the decision concern-

ing parietals and only then 2)

what decision should be made (I.e.

recommended to that authority by
the committee.)

The question of parietals is first

and foremost a matter of student

concern and jurisdiction. In the

myriad decisions made on the Wil-
liams campus the faculty, admin-
istration, and students have vary-

ing degrees of influence (i.e. right

to say) depending on the specific

question under consideration - but
the regulation of student social

life Is no one's business but the

students.

How many Williams men have
lived alone and run their own
lives at some time - touring Eur-
ope, working in Washington for

the summer? And then we come
back to the Purple Valley where
the Dean and Trustees gather us

under their wing to Inform us that

we are not allowed to make such

decisions - to run our own private

lives - here.

"Student power" Is certainly not

a universally applicable right -

but it conies close as regards stu-

dent social Ufe. We college stu-

dents are, so they tell us, a select

group.

Yet the rest of our high school

class are living on their own 'In

the world' - with full freedom and

full responsibility in running their

own lives - while we, the select

group of Williams men, aren't al-

lowed that choice. We must

realize, of course, that with free-

dom also comes responsibility - es-

pecially to the law and our fellow

students - which we must accept

Bl the same time. The Dean can-

not be expected to protect us from

the law if we refuse to let him
piotect us from ourselves.

This letter l.s not to urge the

abolition of parietals - that is a

question on which the committee's

recommendations will hopefully

shed some Ught - but simply to

insist that tlie first question is

not one of the decision but rather

the authority to make that de-

cision.

such problems and we might
assume that since they are the
ones who are going to be botlier-
ed, they will be able to work out
an effective functional system in
each house without the help of
the Dean, which is almost a ridi-
culous point to have to make.

I welcome the committee's de-
sire to do it.s woj-k weai - its recom-
mendations will be valuable when
it comes to making the final de-
cision of hours themselves. But the

Letters: CUL, SDS

Ricktsmeier Lauds CUL Selection,

Asks Other Campuswide Elections
To the editor:

Is the Committee on Undergrad-
uate Life a failure at birth? Bruce
Plenk, in a recent letter,

reached that conclusion. Plenk
condemned the committee because
the process by which it was select-

ed did not produce a "representa-

tive group". He also said a basic

mistake was made in adopting the

method used to select the com-
mittee. Both Mr, Plenk's conclu-

sions and arguments need to be
examined.

Plenk censured the selection

process because "no attempt was
made to turn the election Into a
discussion of various aspects of

Williams life and possible methods
of alleviating these problems."

This would appear to be the pur-
pose of the new committee, not of

its selection process.

The members of the CUL were
elected by all the students, and. In

my two years here, this electoral

process has been the best yet pro-
vided to produce a representative

group from the balloting. This
class-wide ballot was better aimed
toward total representation than
either the internal elections of the
College Council, or their p>atron-

age committee system. If the CUL
members are unrepresentative and
incompetent, the fault would ap-
pear to lie with the voters, not
the method.
Student representation at Wil-

liams does need to be evaluated.

Plenk, with his articulate analo-

gies to our third grade days, seems
to prove this. He does not, how-
ever, offer any concrete sugges-

tions for revising student govern-
ment here.

His apparent conception of rep-

resentative government would be

a council composed of one mem-
ber of each of Williams' special

interest groups bickering and lob-

bying among each other. Such an
arrangement would be no more
successful than the current unrep-
resentative College Council.

To make student government a

tool of all Williams undergradu-
ates it must become more demo-
cratic. Why can't the College

Council officers and members be
elected in campus wide campaigns
based on issues?

Under this method each special

interest gi'oup could nominate its

own candidates and work to get

its own ideals put into effect. Why

aren't members of all classes on

the College Council? Elections and
campaigns based on issues, such

as the current parietals controver-

sy, would produce leaders bound
by their promises to work for the

students of Williams.

They would also produce, hope-

fully, the better educated voter,

who Mr. Plenk hints was missing

during the CUL elections. Under
the current system. College Coun-
cil members owe allegiance only

to their houses and their own good
judgment, both commitments
which have been questionably ful-

filled at times.

I intend to make these sugges-

tions known to a member of the

CUL. Mr. Plenk should do tlie

same with his concrete plans.

After the CUL reports and its pro-

posals are put into effect, if we
still do not have a representative

student government, I will join in

terming the committee a failure,

in at least this area of its inves-
tigation. Not until then.

Jack Ricktsmeier '71

Loewenstein Justifies

Election Night Protest
To the editors:

Jon Storm's criticism of the
manner in which Williams stu-

dents protested the police actions
at the polls earlier on election day
contains the basic assumption
that the police want to act fairly.

Their incompetence, confusion
and resentment of the student
protesters were simply unfortun-
ate obstacles to carrying out this

aim. It only represented a tempor-
ary lack due to circumstances.

This assumption seems invalid.

When the protesters arrived at the
polls Chief Zoito did politely tell

them the laws concerning protest-
int; a polling area.

His men, however, enforced one
of these laws (protesters are not
allowed on the sidewalks) when-
ever an SDS foot grazed the side-

walk, but there were two pro-
Humphrey sign carriers who spent
the entire afternoon camped on
the sidewalk immediately to the
right and left of the walkway lead-
ing to the polling entrance.

It is also difficult to believe that
the police wanted to maintain at
least an exterior of impartiality
when one officer loudly told a pro-
tester to "brush the hair out of
your face so I can get a profile."

At this time there had been no
trouble, no "oinking" (at least not
by the students). Jon is aware of
this attitude of the police but
writes it off as insignificant. It Is,

in fact, the answer to the Record
editorial which wondered at the
police's "lack of constant scrut-
iny" in light of Baker's repeated
attacks.

The existence of and the results
of this biased police attitude are
clear when you realize that the
police dragged off (not just ar-
rested) Will Blrnle for asking,
"What the f 's going on here?"
(he was not swearing at an offi-
cer) while Filmore Baker and

Charles Hart (the other sign rip-

per who grabbed Cummings) were
permitted to continue grabbing
and ripping signs and, in Baker's
ca.se, hit another person (Cum-
mings) .

So it would have been meaning-
less to send an obsequious person
to request fairness from Chief
Zoito. When someone has already
shown you that given free choice
he will mistreat you, you do not
ask the next time he make a free

choice.

You demonstrate your strength
and anger to him in hope that
next time he will not let you get
your head beaten in - even though
that is what he wants to see.

The 200 students were not in-

terested primarily in legal punish-
ment of Baker. They were inter-

ested primarily in letting the
police know that they found it dis-

gusting and intolerable that the
police had stood around and let

super-patriots, but not long-haired
types, break laws.

I sympathize with the police.

They are, as Dick Gregory says,

"America's new niggers" - they
are caught between the politicians

and small businessmen who pay
them a small salary and put them
on the battle-line facing those
whose grievances are legitimate

and who refuse to be mistreated.
But while you can understand

the plight of someone who might
murder half your family, and
while you hope that the legal sys-
tem will provide justice and pre-
vent him from murdering the
other half, if he should want to,

I think that no matter what hap-
pens in the trial, or no matter
what that murderer's psychiatrist

or priest might say about him,
that you would want to let that
man understand that a repeat
performance will not be permitted.

Ed Loewenstein '69

These are the terms in which

the question has been approached

and resolved on other campuses -

Columbia, Wesleyan, Haverford,

Anlioch: that students themselves

should be the ones to set tlie rules

for living in their own social units

in whatever way they see fit (and

tlie Williams houses do run them-

selves in almost every other re-

spect'.

There may well be legal consi-

derations - although they certain-

ly haven't bothered Tufts and
Jackson (where one dean simply

advised men not to bring a suit-

case when spending the night in a

girl's room ! i , and I think we may
assume that there is already

enough legally "Immoral behavior"

on the Williams campus (and

every other) to satisfy all the in-

spectors in the state were the law
to be enforced.

There may be problems of "or-

der and convenience" although it

is obvious that students in the

houses are those most affected by

first matter (and I should say
fact I for the committee to con-
sider is that the student "sphere
of influence" here is .so predom-
inant as to be almost exclusive.

The administration of the col-
lege has enjoyed a rather unchal-
lenged authority in this area for a
long time. It is now time the de-
cision (whatever It be) was made
by those whose right it is to make
it - by those whose private per-
sonal lives are being run.

Society in general (witness our
non-collegiate peers) and otlier

colleges have recognized this fact.

It is my (and your) life - and no
one else's business but the law and
the other students with whom I

live land may therefore lmpo.se

upon).

There is simply no justification

for the Dean dictating when I may
have a guest - in whatever con-
text. I hope the committee does
not miss the point.

Bob Rcckman '70
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1928 Prediction Of Coeducation Here

Ihe Bisex: A Ribald Cut At Eph Coeds
By Dave Reld

The Record annually Indulges

ilseU In one fling at scurrilous,

yellow Journalism, usually under

ilic transparent camouflage of an-

onymity. The "Amherst Studious,"

distributed last Saturday at the

Amherst game, was this year's

contribution to the cause. The
mo.st scurrilous effort in the pa-

per's 63-.vear history, however, was
undoubtedly the "Bericshlre Bl-

sox," published by Talcott M.
Banks Jr. '28, now one of Wil-

liams' distinguished trustees.

Dated March 13, 1978, the Bisex

Imported the alleged news of "Wil-

liams Companionate College,"

Willi co-education in full flower

10 years from now.

The Bisex' lead story ran under

one of the most questionable

headlines ever: "Half Century's

Humping Gets Action on Com-
panionate Dorm." The story itself

described the announcement that

f;orklng Connubial Quarters"

to be built at the end of Spring

31. <one of the sites being pre-

sently considered for a possible co-

ordinate girls school).

The di'ive for dormitory funds,

Ihe Bisex reported, "started fifty

years ago, in 1928, with the dona-

tion of five cents by local restaur-

anteers (sic)."

The architecture of the new
dorm, the article said, "was a

moot point. It was finally decided

to harmonize all the styles upon

tho campus in this one building:

the north side is in English

Gothic modeled after the Cathe-

dral of Peterborough; the South

side is in bulbous Elizabethan; the

West side Is in the style of the

Mark Hopkins Memorial Stairway,

featuring woozy ironwork tracery;

Uiere is a lyric motto on the bot-

tom, 'Roses are red, violets are

blue, sugar is sweet and oh mom-
ma'." The East Side was to be

modeled after Hopkins Hall.

Inside the companionate dorm,

the architects were busily making

room for vast nursery space, the

li'-ex reported.

Rules were a problem, the arti-

cle went on, but the Dean's office

had finally decided to allow

Freshman husbands two night

absences from home a semester,

ph: mores three, juniors four.

seniors five; wives are only to be
allowed out In the nights of Fac-
ulty Dances, and then not until
all the men professors are safely
locked in the Williams Inn." Pro-
fessional competition must have
been torrid in 1928.

Other rules stated that "fines
are to be charged for children
dropped from upper windows by
mistake. Husbands charged with
wifc-bL'ating will be brought be-
fore the Faculty and asked to

dLnionslrate; husbands convicted
must report for the football team."
No comment.

The football team, with help
from females as well as violent

husbands, vanquished Amherst,
507-1, In 1978. Standout Ephs in-

cluded, "Arlotte Spencethwaite, a
raw-boned Northampton product,"
"Skiddoo Harriet, just as fast in

cleats as on roller skates" and
"Buttface Banks. His perlgrlna-
tions as president of the Berkshire
Butterfly Club earned him his ap-
pointment as roving center by the
Trustettes and Trustees."

Indulging In further purple

IJrose, the Bisex reported that
"Prof. Hardpan O'Preehand, for

many years Swollen Bust Profes-

sor of Monotony and Applied Ero-

tics, lias recently published a Iwok
of his on 'What is Beneath Us' or

'The Subterranean Underpinnings

of Berkshire County.'
"

"Tlie book," according to t h e

paper, "traces the evolution of this

part of the country from a plas-
mic organism consisting of three
sperm cells to the wonderfully
complex system of phrenolostlcal

proclivities which it is today."
Inside, the Bisex continued to

tiptoe along various boundaries.
Huerdon Guesser, Professor Emer-
itus of the Phy.slcal Training De-
partment, allegedly told a fascin-

ated audience that "deplorable
physical conditions existed before

the opening of the gates to girls,

but after their arrival intersex

competition was inaugurated and
increased the strength and vitality

of the boys to a remarkable de-
gree."

Mr. Guesser then announced
that the Trustees had arranged
"to have some of our leading fe-

male graduates show the boys

their tricks. Mr. Guesser took off

his shirt and went through for-

mations, perspiring fi-eely to the

end, but not content, went on to

the applause of the crowd and the

shrill cries of the co-eds to flex

his muscles to their delight," the
Bisex reported.

In another sports story, the Bi-

sex described the victory of the

Williams marble squad over Vas-
sar under a headline reminiscent

of the present Record: "A No. 1

A.'jate Agitators Vanquish Vassar-

ites." The sub-head continued,

"Nimble - Knuckled Marbleteers

Eke Out Scintillating Victory in

Brisk Bout."

Elsewhere, the Bisex informed
its readers that "Miss Ophelia

Lasses has succeeded to the chair

of her father in the lower hall of

Getsum Library. Mr. Lasses re-

cently became Independently weal-

thy by cleaning up in the big La-

sell Pool."

Finally, Editor "Talcum Manly
Shanks," as he billed himself,

saved one of his best blasts for the

board of which he was t« become
a member. "Teetering Trustees

Browse at Bulgaro's - Endowment
Lucre Enables Orgy to Attain

Complete State of Saturation,"

read the headline.

The story related how the trus-

tees had voted to allot $400,000

for endowments, $397,628.92 for
general purposes, $26.07 for pro-
fessors' salaries, $3.98 "for pur-
chasing pads for monitors to

record Chapel attendance" and
$734.27 to defray the costs of the

meeting. We wonder if Mr. Banks
lias seen this and other predic-

tions come to fruition.

Tues. thru Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sot. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Rkk's Your Barber

BOTTOM OF SPRING STREET

Specializing in Men's & Boys' Haircutting

Also Men's Razor Cutting

SKI PATROLMAN
wanted weekdays at

JIMINY PEAK

Must have advanced

First Aid Card.

College Cinema

STARTS WEDNESDAY:

FRANCOIS T.RUFFAUT

;v,;;,am1™"""-'" color by Deluxe
t).il(.l)iilcd JylOPtRI PlClUHtS COHPO"AnON

Plus

TOM JONES

Double Feature

begins at 7 p.m.

STARTS SUNDAY

PRETTY POISON

Plus

BEDAZZLED

mm
MiNLl
Dragged down by exam cram?
Bugged by a roommate? Fed up
with dorm meals?

Escape from the ordinary.

Escape in an Olds Cutlass S.

With a Rocket 350 V-8

your escape will be quick and
easy. And economical.

Or order it up with a console-

mounted Hurst Shifter, and really

get in sync with what's happening.

Or better yet, go directly to the

head of the class with W-31
Force-Air Induction and
put everybody down.
Custom Sport Wheels, GT stripes,

buckets—you can get as far from /
the ordinary as you care to go. |

The main thing is to escape, |

baby. And there's only oneway |

to go.
I

Cutlass S. The Escapemobile. |

MiNK OF CXCdlCNCC

Olds ads for college students are created by college students.



Booters Tie Jeffs, Take Little Three
By Bill Sammons
Amherst — The Williams soc-

cer team captured Its first Little

Three Title since 1962 as they

battled Amherst to a 1-1 tie Sat-

urday.

The Purple were looking for an
upset against an Amherst team
that was the surprise of the New
England soccer season.

Their only loss was a surprise

defeat at the hands of the Wes-

leyan Cardinals, 1-0, a team the

Chaffeemen outhustled, 3-2, the

weelc before.

Despite their loss to Wesleyan,

however, the Lord Jeffs were ex-

tremely confident of victory.

Williams was a definite under-

dog, suffering from the absence
of high-scoring Capt. Lyle John-
son and playmalcer Rob Durkee.

Consequently, Coach Chaffee had
to adopt a defensive strategy of

playing a 3-3-4 Instead of the 4-3-

3 he had been using throughout

the season.

The Purple opened the first

quarter aggressively, the three-

man line of Denny Maroney, Jim-

my Slade, and George Reigeluth

constantly pressing the Amherst

defense.

Jimmy Slade flnaUy pushed

home one of his many shots of

the day to put Williams up, 1-0.

The Pui'ple was then faced with

trying to defend that lead.

Despite the tough Amherst de-

fense led by sophomore center-

half Chris Dorrance, Maroney and
Reigeluth were constantly able to

outrace the Amherst defense, but

Slade was unable to hammer li.

any of his shots.

In the second quarter the Am-
herst line came alive, led by high-

scoring wing Coffin and Inside left

Miscues Spoil Superb Gridiron Effort
By Win Todd
Amherst — Williams' Jeckyl-

Hyde football season came to a

frustrating close Saturday on
Pratt Field as the Ephs' bid to

upset Amherst in the fourth quar-

ter fell short, 24-17.

The Eplis finished the season

with a disappointing 4-4 mark
after winning their first four

games, but had little cause to feel

ashamed after their performance
against the Lord Jeffs, who were
rated number one in the Lambert
Cup standings, signifying suprem-
acy among Eastern small col-

leges.

The Eph defense, which had
been in a slump, returned to its

earlier brilliance by holding Am-
herst well below Its season aver-

ages in all offensive departments,
and forced the Sabrlnas to resort

to razzle-dazzle plays for many of

its points.

Meanwhile, an inconsistent of-

fense finally got untracked In the

second half, but could not quite

come up with the needed score.

Williams scored first late in the

initital period. Jack Maitland, re-

turning to the lineup for the first

time since the Union game, moved
through a hole in the line, and
made a twisting, swerving run of

50 yards down to the Lord Jeff

FINAL STATISTICS



PsychiatristAttacksParietalRe^ulations
By Mike Hlmowitz

"Rules are entirely what the

community makes of them; If

they become something to hide be-

hind, then they're detrimental,"

college psychiatrist Dr. Lawrence

N. Mamlet told the Committee on
Undergraduate Life (CUL) Wed-
nesday.

Dr. Mamlet spoke to the com-

mittee, which Is conslderln* the

question of parietal hours. In a

two-hour secret meeting. After-

ward, he repeated for Record re-

porters what he had told the com-
mittee.

He said that college rules gov-

erning hours for women In resi-

dential houses lose their value

when students use them to avoid

confronting sexual problems and
milking decisions on their own.

"The present system is analo-

gous to the girl who can't say 'no'

and has to have the college say it

for her," he said. "Any girl whose

peisonallty structure Is so fragile

that she Is dependent on this kind

of a rule Is in serious difficulty,"

he added,

•
Dr. Mamlet said that a girl with

this kind of problem might be

better off If she found herself In a

situation with no rule to hide be-

hind, so that she would have to

make the sexual decision on her
own.
Men are often faced with the

same problem and find parietal
regulations Just as convenient, ac-
cording to Dr. Mamlet. "There are
men who have sexual hangups and
also take refuge behind the rule,

thereby avoiding confrontation
with their problems and at the
same time losing their chance to
solve them," he explanled.

Dr. Mamlet said, however, that
the elimination of parietal regu-
lations is only part of the answer
to the problems of campus life.

He said that by calling for the
abolition of hours rules, students
were. In effect, "going about the
whole thing backwards." The larg-

er question, he said. Is "the na-
ture of the social structure of the
campus."

Dr. Mamlet called for a new
social structure based on the pre-
mise that "the puipose of college

education is the furthering of per-
sonality development."
He said that under his Ideal so-

cial structure, students In each
social or living unit would be told

to organize a structure which
would "do whatever is necessary

to enable students to live and work
harmoniously."

The college, he said, would pro-
vide trained consultants - faculty
members, special counselors, or
even students - who would be
specialists In problem-solving and
"group dynamics."
These counselors, he maintain-

ed, would "help the groups over-
come their decision-making prob-
lems" without trying to affect the
decisions themselves.
The social units would have to

deal with numerous problems In-
volving a sense of community re-

assets because the problems be-
come learning experiences."

The psychiatrist told the com-
mittee that his proposed system
would take a lot of student, fac-
ulty and administration time but
said that the problem solving In-

volved "Is Just as important as

anything else you're doing here."

When asked whether freshmen
would be included in his Ideal sys-

tem. Dr. Mamlet replied that at
Williams, where freshmen are seg-

regated, it would be a better idea

Mamlet Asks New Social Structure

To Foster Personality Development

sponslbllity. Dr. Mamlet said.

Such problems would Include

"helping those who are disturbed

by sexual activity around them,"
setting up bathroom rules which
would minimize Inconvenience to

those who do not have dates, reg-

ulating noise and dealing with and
helping members of the group with
personal problems.

"Hopefully," Dr. Mamlet said,

"the system would enable people

to convert crises Inherent in this

time of life from liabilities into

to apply a different set of rules to

them.

He explained that "the idea of

social units presupposes a shared
ba.sic direction, a set of basic val-

ues. In this re.spect, freshmen, dur-
ing the period of acculturation,

have no particular allegiance to

these values."

"Until freshmen are Integrated

into the community," he said,

"some other structure would be

necessary to present the commun-
ity's expectations to them."
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College Council Pushes Back

Freshman Inclusion To April
By Bruce Duncan
College Council voted over-

whelmingly Monday to accept the

Student Choice Committee's rec-

ommendation that early freshman
Inclusion be discontinued.

The committee report contained

three major points: first, that In- sisnlficant number of last year's

cludon of freshmen into reslden- freshmen, faced with early Inclu-

lial houses be made during the ,sion. found no sense of involve-

second week following spring va- ment in their houses, paid high

cation; second, that group peti- dues, and subsequently became

tlons for assignment to reslden- dlserichanted.

tial houses be limited to four stu- The Student Choice Committee

dents; third, that transfers only also said that early inclusion

end of the first semester. officers Is now up to the indivl-

The inclusion report stated that dual houses,

"early Inclusion was a mistake; it The college furnishes $375 to

had certain negative ramifications each house for these payments. If

while not really fulfilling its pur- a house decides not to pay cer-

pose in terms of the freshmen." tain officers, the money is retaln-

The report maintained that a ed by the college.

The Council also passed, 11-1, a

MIKE JENCKS '69

motion requesting that the college

obtain outside evaluation of food

procurement service to determine

its efficiency. George Sparling '69 Student Choice Committee Chairman

commented, "What the cook gets

is not good enough." though the matter is primarily

Student Affairs Dean Donald one between the individual stu-

be accepted at Inclusion and at the hampered roommate selection, w. Gardner '57 replied that the dent and teacher. In the past, the

Psychiatrist Sees

Xult Oi Virginit/

In Death Throes
By W. Lawrence Hollar
"The cult of virginity, an al-

most entirely male concept. Is rap-

Idly dying out In the male college

population," Dr. James Toolan
said in a lecture on sex mores
Wednesday at Bennington College.

Dr. Toolan, a Bennington psy-

chiatric consultant, stated that a
man's insistence on marrying a
virgin "reflects the male's Inse-

curity in that he doesn't want his

wife to have anyone with which
to compare him."
Noting that "sexual mores are

not static, but vary from culture
to culture," Dr. Toolan said that
"in some primitive societies, sex

Play for the young Is completely
free until the girl becomes Impreg-
nated."

"Some groups even fall to make
the connection between the sex
act and Impregnation," he said.

Dr. Toolan traced certain sexual
taboos to the Madonna complex
and the theme of unrequited love

prevalent In the Middle Ages.
Later, the Victorian era, which

followed "one of the most open
sexual periods In history," was a
time of "hypocritical double stan-
dards" for sexual activity, he said.

Freud did his research in this en-
vironment. Dr. Toolan noted.
One sexual restriction Involved

Continued on Page 2

February inclusion did not ac-

count for the possibility that

freshmen might want to room
with friends met in second semes-

ter activities and spring sports,

the committee added.

The Junior Advisors, both old

and new, also favored moving the

inclusion date back to the weeks

after spring vacation.

The committee drew several sec-

ondary conclusions. The College

Council and Its committees were

asked to provide more activities,

especially social, open to both up-

perclassmen and freshmen, during

the fall and winter. Open parties

and all-college entertainment were

specifically suggested.

Student organizations and ac-

tivities, the report recommended,

should make a special effort to in-

volve freshmen in their activities

over Winter Study.

Committee Chairman Mike
Jencks '69 added that although

the process of assigning freshmen

to houses will continue to be ran-

dom, an effort will be made to as-

sure that each house has a pro-

portionate number of different

sized groups.

Jencks also stated that the

Student Choice Committee is still

concerned with giving freshmen

better social outlets and encourag-

ing more contact between the

classes. He said the committee

considers the problem far from

solved and will Issue a second re-

port, probably In January.

College Council also narrowly

rejected a motion to suspend all

payments to house officers except

House Manager and Steward. The

vote was 8-7. The decision to pay

administration will respond to the administration has not strictly en

request, but emphasized that the forced the rule at Thanksgiving,

question is one of food quality. At their Nov. 12 meeting the

not efficiency, and that student council unanimously passed a mo-
incentives in any such study are tion raising the Student Activities

necessary. Tax from $16 to $25 a semester.

In addition Dean Gardner said Of th.j additional $9, $5 will go

that the last class rule Is in ef- for the ACEC and $4 for the Stu-

fect for Thanksgiving vacation, al- dent Activities Tax.

Dr. Mamlet added that where
freshmen are absorbed into social

units immediately upon arrival

rather than segregated for a year,

such special regulation would be

unnecessary.

The committee members also re-

ported on trips that various mem-
bers made this week to study the

parietal situation at other New
England schools: Conn. College

and Wesleyan; Brandels, Tufts

and Jackson; and Vassar.

Assistant History Prof. Peter

Frost and Jim Ferrucci '69, who
surveyed the Boston schools re-

ported that Brandeis has very

strict parietal rules, including the

presence of a proctor, but "they

don't enforce them at all," ac-

cording to Prof. Frost.

The strict rules were made, they
said, about three years ago as a
"gesture" to the town and the le-

gal problems in the state.

The recent abolition of parletals

at Tufts - Jackson has, said Prof.

Frost, "succeeded brilliantly be-

cause the students are anxious not
to destroy the new system by any
immature acts."

The question at Tufts, he con-

tinued. Is whether "the students

can sustain their enthusiasm in

the long-run. The student govern-

ment leaders realize this and feel

the need to educate future stu-

dents about their responsibilities

to the community under the new
system."

At Vassar the CUL representa-

tives were most impressed by the

extensive counseling systerii avail-

able to the girls. With a chaplain

trained in psychology, a couple of

tiained psychologists and a "study
counsellor" who functions as a
trusted confidential adviser, Vas-
,sar, the CUL representatives said,

offers an Impressive set-up.

CONCERT
The Williams Committee to

Keep Biafra Alive will sponsor

a concert of folk music and
blues Monday night in Chapin
Hall at 8. Many of the per-

formers from last week's Ben-
nington Folk Festival will en-

tertain.

Tickets for the concert are

priced at $1.50 and may be

purchased at the door. All re-

ceipts will go to relief agencies

operating in Biafra.

The proceeds of the concert

will be added to the funds rais-

ed during the last few weeks.

Overall contributions from stu-

dents and other members of the

college community have ap-
proached $2,000.

The folk concert will mark
the final activity of the Biafra

Committee on the campus.

ModernEducationLacksPractical
Application^ Mil Professor Says

By Russ Pulliam

"In our present era

walking, not handling

and no leisure, we are constrict-

ing our children by a kind of

straight-Jacket that is not design-

ed to lead to further learning In

a creative way," MIT professor

Jerome Lettvin told a Bronfman
audience last night.

Mr. Lettvin, a professor of phy-

siology with a wide range of ex-

perience in science and math, ar-

gued that contemporary education

does not involve enough practical

experience.

Dichotomy In Students

constitutes learning" that has led of math does not have any mean-

of not to too much rote learning resulting Ing for a student In relation to

things '" ''^6 dullness and apathy as- concepts of the real world.

sociated with education. Lettvin thinks students are
The answer to these educational treated too much like computers

problems, Mr. Lettvin said, is "to that need only to be programmed
get back to laboratory experience." jq have knowledge.
"Without practical experience

the kid is not encouraged to be

creative," he continued.

Mass Education Is Wasteful

Prof. Lettvin asserted that more
freedom and personal attention

for individual students are nec-

essary to alleviate the weaknesses
of contemporary education.

Mass educational techniques as

"There is a profound dichotomy exemplified In large lecture class-

In many students between what es and educational television are

they have learned and what the wasteful, he said,

world is," he said. Mr. Lettvin cited his son's alge-

"It is not enough to learn pas- bra book as an example of what Is

Knowledge Based On Experience

"Everything that Is taught in

educational institutions Is present-
ed as if a kid is a blackboard that
only needs to be written on," he
said.

The MIT professor also talked
about knowledge In general and
argued that It Is based on exper-
ience and inborn traits.

"A child is born Into the world
with preset notions of how the
world is," he asserted.

Lettvin said that proof of his
a.ssertion was the fact that "If weslvely," he continued. "One must wrong with present-day educa-

learn the practical use." tion. "It presents no practical deprive a child from the sight of

Prof. Lettvin was also critical of problems to be solved," he said, another human being for a year,

"the perverted notion of what adding that the symbol language he will die."
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lonesco's 'Exit The King'Scores;

Lafferty Directs Excellent Cast

A Major Step, Maybe
All the arguments over the selection, methods and duties of

the Committee on Undergraduate Life ai-e well-taken, since they

point to an undercurrent of dissatisfaction with tiie present sys-

tem of student government at WilUanis far more sweei)ing than

just petty grievances over unallocated funds or housing inade-

ijuaeics.

The failure of the College Council or its suhsidiary commit-

tees to even glance at many prohlems genuinely disturliing to stu-

dents will, \ve predict, soon draw demands for a complete over-

haul of student government here.

Meanwhile, we hope no one will overlook the central dis-

tinguishing featme of the CUL. It is a genuine faculty-student

committee with powers to initiate significant change. Represen-

tation is equal, and the faculty members selected have no strong

ties to a stagnant idea of the New Williams, unchanging and sub-

lime in its 1950's progressivism.

"I want to shake tliis place up," one of the faculty members
has told us, "and I think we have been given the power to do it."

The only other group tliat we can think of that had the make-

Lip and power of the CUL was the Angevine committee and we
idl know what that produced.

It is unfortunate that the student members of the committee

were viewed as representatives in a legislative sense when the

gioup was established. As members of a study group, their repre-

sentative function goes only so far as channeling student opinion

into the committee and then evaluating it. In other words, they

are not mouthpieces alone.

The cam]3us elections for the student members were mis-

takenly billed by the College Council as a move toward a more
re]-)resentative body. This was hardly the case.

The elections were only for the purpose of recommend-
ing students to Pres. Sawyer who then appointed the committee

as he saw fit. The president, however, made it clear that he would

iilmost certainly honor the results of the election, which he did.

So, if not in form, at least in reahty the committee was sup-

posedly representative. Representative of what? Look at the vote

in the senior class. Less than half of the class voted, and neither of

the candidates received anything approaching a majority.

Yet there was no runoff, so the senior members were named
to the committee already saddled with the title of "representatives."

Should we, then, have had election campaigns with platforms,

etc.? Doubtful. Except for the paiietals issue, where some six

students were prepared, no one in the college could claim to be
educated to anything approaching a sufficient degree about tlie

matters the committee will be discussing.

It was made clear at the start that the CUL members could

expect to spend between five and ten hours each week, collecting

information for their deliberations. How could anyone carry on
a responsible campaign on issues about which he is totally ig-

norant?
Criticism of selection processes no longer seems at all im-

portant as compared with the exciting and im]iortant issues of

modern life and its tributaiy at Williams. If students are going to

make active contributions to CUL's work through the five ap-

pointed channels, they are going to have to educate themselves

along the same lines as the committee. Otherwise, its decisions

will be the unrepresentative type of edict of which evervone is so

wary.

The Theater Is not dead. "Exit

The King" Is alive and well In

Massachusetts.

This review was going to begin

with a comment that college thea-

ter Is not professional theater and

should not be judged as such. For-

tunately, "Exit The King," pro-

duced by Martin Lafferty '69 In

the experimental theater this

weekend, needs no such qualifica-

tion. The production is not only

competent; it Is exceptional.

The play deals with the death of

a king, and Lafferty's dream-like

direction makes the death univer-

sal and thus more real. He has

his cast in control and asserts his

interpretation in all phases of the

production.

In lonesco's play, the characters portrays a master of evil whose

serve as symbols of the king's insistence really causes the King's

qualities and in general are per- death. He weakens his symbol

trnyed exceptionally well. Will how(!ver, by falling to portray ihe

Weiss, as King Berenger I, com- dignity that Is basic to the role,

mands the stage with his voice and Maggi Renzl, an AMT veteran^

miming abilities. Although he haa does herself credit with an admir-

a slight problem with age In the able portrayal of Juliette, liie

beginning, he quickly gains con- maid. She represents the practical

trol and In the last scene gives a side of Berenger's former self and

Virginity, Cont'd

Continued from Page 1

the "good girl-bad girl" image, he

said. A wife was expected to be a

virgin and "good girl" (in the lat-

ter case in the mother-sister

mold) while sexual relations out-

side marriage were with "bad

girls."

Through the mother-sister-wife

"good girl" identification. Dr. Too-

lan explained the phenomenon of

a husband's being impotent to-

ward his wife while being "per-

fectly potent" with other women.

The fear of pregnancy and ven-

ereal disease also served to retard

sexual activity, but The Pill and

modern medicine have eliminated

many o£ these fears, he said. "Most

physicians say gonorrhea is easier

to cure early than the common
cold," Dr. Toolan stated.

"Changes in sexual attitudes

have been mainly on the part of

the female and not the male," he

maintained. "The female is behav-

ing like the male now because she

feels she has the right to pre-

marital sex."

Dr. Toolan said he saw no

changes in masturbation, which

he described as "an immature sex

act." He conceded that a growing

tendency to seek and find a mate
at an earlier age might cause a

young man to give up masturba-

tion sooner.

The more liberal sexual atmo-
sphere means that there are "rel-

atively few virgins in the college

population at graduation," Dr.

Toolan said. Except in the service

academies, which still bar mar-
ried students, "the feeling that sex

activity and intellectual activity

are incompatible is dying."

Describing today's sexual envi-

ronment as "more open than be-

fore, with less hypocrisy and less

shame," Dr. Toolan emphasized
the role of conscience, rather than
religion or other societal pressures,

in determining sexual behavior.

truly touching portrayal of the dy-

ing king.

Reviews
The real star of the show, Paul-

ine Adoue, is magnificent as the

King's older wife, Marquerlte. She

is strength itself and In the last

10 minutes makes the audience

forget the play's minor problems.

Kathleen Pottlck, as Queen
Marie, expresses all the love and

beauty that was Berenger in a

quiet but effective way. She lacks

a delicacy that is essential to the

meekness of the part, but her

child-like love makes up for the

problem.

As the Doctor, Tom Poster '69

plays the symbol with great dex-
terity.

Finally, the Guard, played by
Richard Ponds '72, establishes very
effectively the public image and
the martial side of the king. His
panegyric to Berenger's achieve-
ment is done in a realistic tone
that contrasts well with his regu-
lar stiffness.

The technical aspects of the pro-
duction are equal to the AMT's
usual high quality. Graig McHon-
drle's lighting and Anne Tread-
way's costumes fit well into the
timeless dream-like tone of Uie

play.

The set, with its thrust stage

designed by Lafferty, is especially

effective in making the Ex a thea-

ter Instead of a classroom.

R. N. Cronin

TruffautFollowsHitchcock ^s Style

In Enjoyable 'Bride Wore Black '

"The Bride Wore Black" is a

very Interesting and enjoyable

movie, and while it's clearly not
one of director Francois Truffaut's

best, it does rival some of the best

films directed by Truffaut's men-
tor, Alfred Hitchcock.

Truffaut, having already pub-
lished a book recording his inter-

views with Hitchcock, has now
paid his master an even greater

compliment - he's directed a movie
for him. That "The Bride Wore
Black" often seems more Hitch-
cock than Truffaut, provides both
the film's interest and its limita-

tions.

In his book Ti'uffaut tells us

that of all of Hitchcock's films

neither "Psycho" nor "Vertigo" but
rather "Notorious" is his favorite.

Truffaut's reasoning is that "No-
torious" relies not upon an intri-

cate plot for success by upon mas-
terful technique and sound struc-

ture.

"The Bride Wore Black" is the

logical result of such reasoning.

Its quality stems from the skill

with which the director molds the
story and then polishes it to com-
pletion. The film is tight enough,
well-acted, free from digression
(credit here to Hitchcock, not
(Truffaut) and ultimately quite

appealing. The film mixes mystery
with violence, but the direc-

tor's intention is not to shock. And
while the film isn't really a thril-

ler, it also isn't anything more.
The bride is Jeanne Moreau, an

actress who manages to convey
femininity like no one else can
despite advancing age and a face

that has grown considerably more
pouty since Truffaut's "Jules et
Jim."

The bride wears black because
her hu.sband was shot to death as
the couple stepped out of the
cathedral on their wedding day.
The film then chronicles the

bride's revenge as she murders her
husband's five killers one by one.

We know who does the murdering,
we know who is to be murdered,
and wo find out relatively soon
why the bride seeks such a com-

plete revenge. Truffaut's method
isn't to trick the viewer; it's to

reward him.
Truffaut uses zoom shots

through windows into rooms; ac-

tions that recall similar events

earlier in the plot; the manipula-
tion of boarding a train only to

exit promptly off the other side;

the psychology of a small room;
open suitcases; the uneasiness of

separation from home and family;

the device of altered appearance
and basic similarity, and most sig-

nificantly, music that has filled

Hitchcock's films for ten years.

And yet "The Bride Wore
Black," while French and Truf-
faut, is no longer in the main-
stream of the "new wave." Truf-
faut's latest movie is not a con-
tribution to film, but a small, deli-

cious substitute. It would perhaps
be acceptable if we didn't know
that he can do much better. Now
that he's had his tun and paid
his respects, he'd better get down
to serious business once again.

Rich Wendorf
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Drum Tells Of ' Ultimate Troll' In Glass Lecture
I would assert first that there

was more In Bronfman Auditor-

ium Tuesday night than met eye

or ear, and that one can manipu-

late the reality of what happened

there Into any number of config-

urations - from indifference to

hip dogma.
UMass assistant botany Prof.

Ryan W. Drum spoke there on
•Glass" in an open lecture of visit-

ing Prof. Paul Shepard's Environ-

mental Studies 305. A pianist, a

jug band, a tape recorder and a

hexagon of movie and slide pro-

jectors accompanied him, stoning

Bionfman's walls Into multi-sig-

nificance.

The auditorium was darkened,

cuve-llke, and the audience enter-

ed In a mass. The Initial exper-

ience seemed religious. Its modern
world-view, its message, was mul-

tiplicity.

"Get Inside a drop of water. Let

it, fall - malclng sense or just mak-
ing guUeys. It's all polychrome

light . . . polyprl.smatic delight ..

images. None of them you'll ever

know.
"Get at the shape of things be-

yond your vision. Where will we
,soe another world?

"Like tears of the sun god. Say,

move over mantis: Would you con-

sume me were we mates?"
The water of life. The light of

UMass Assf. Prof. Drum expounds
on glass, Tuesday's super-sensuol
lecture.

the world. The unknowable lord.

Heaven revealed. Tears and pre-
dation, pity and fear, loving 'til

death.

Meanwhile, you watch koda-
chrome flowers bloom over the
seed-pod empty collsseums of var-
ious cultures. Factory stacks pan-
ning over wahines. A chiseled

mountain of silicon next to the
acropolis.

Silicon was the real subject.

Drum explained It with room-
sized electronmicrographs, with

films of diatoms and with words.
The other photographic sideshows
continued, a piano played and per-
iodically Drum stopped to let

an excellent Jug-band, the Oravy,
perform.

His language, which had been
con.sLstently poetic if not blbllc,

became mixed, too. Big scientific
terms with their cute, self-con-
tained precision were bounced a-
bout a casual Arlo Guthrie sort of
style and among marijuana meta-
phors.

That was distracting, but Drum
seemed to know it was and pound-
ed through a fair amount of fact
anyway - neither ultimately con-
nected nor totally disjunct.

"In deference to comprehension,
I'm going to talk about how some
organisms internally manipulate
particles of their environment as
hard as glass."

He talked about diatoms ("little

things moving in a Miocine sea"),
sponges ("the most advanced com-
munity we know"), grain ("civili-

zation's base In Mesopotamia,
Mexico and China") and petrified
trees ("nature dropped acid to fix

them permanently").
He said the first three arrange

certain configurations of muco-
polysaccharides or sugar chains
which serve as substrates around
which silicon forms. "They are

The "Gravy" of UMass provides jug-bond diversion from movies, slides,

piano, tope recorder, and silicon. l'llotl.^ hy Dale Richl

able to manipulate silicon by put-
ting the proper substrate in the
proper place.

"This is the ultimate troll story:

turning the organic polysaccharide
forms Into glass."

The resultant forms are engln-
eeringly and aesthetically near-
perfect. As shells, spines and chaff
they protect and support the or-

ganisms. For the diatoms they al-

so serve sensory functions, alter-

ing sound and light waves - which
has something to do with glass'

use in transistor crystals and cam-

Hoar's End Splits^ V/eakens Campus Radicalism
By Jim Rubenstein

"I think a lot of the people who
took part in demonstrations had
ilie problem of not having de-

veloped a radical Ideology. A lot

ol people were talking about revo-

lution without really knowing
what they were saying."

This statement, by Irwin Rubin
70, is his personal assessment as a

participant in the many anti-

Vietnam war, anti-draft, anti-es-

tablishment protests which agi-

tated the campus last year.

By Thanksgiving of last year

Lady Bird Johnson, the Marines

and the CIA had all been con-

fronted by radical protestors; yet

this year, but for a few poorly

attended meetings and a disrupted

election protest, salient radical ac-

tivity at WilUams has ceased.

At this time last year the whole
coUpge had become engaged in de-

bate over the nature of academic
freedom, the limits to protest In

an educational community, as well

iis the controversy concerning the

war and the fundamental prob-

lems behind It.

This year, to the extent that

tliere has been campus-wide dis-

cussion, it has parochializcd a-

loniid parletals and co-education.

What has happened to radical-

i.sm at Williams? While it is fair-

ly certain that the war will soon
end, few would assert that the un-
derlying forces which brought It

iibout have been rendered impo-
tent.

California grapes are being sold

in local markets, military recruit-

ers have come and gone. What-
ever radical action has been taken
in response to these situations, it

lias not been In the form of the

flamboyant, highly publicized

demonstrations which has charac-
terized radical response In the
past.

Do radicals still exist on cam-
pus? If so, what, if anything, are
they up to? Have they ceased to

confront and demonstrate because
of frustration or intimidation, or,

in the light of Colombia and Chi-
cago, have they replaced action
with thought? Perhaps they have
merely switched to a less notice-

able form of action which they
will hope to be more effective.

As could be expected, the an-
swer is a combination of all these
factors.

Gordio Bryson '69, Jim Steple-
ton '69 and a third student who
wishes to remain unnamed were
considered among the leaders of

radical activity last year; yet this

year, for varying reasons, each has
withdrawn from any political ac-
tivity.

Bryson feels that Eugene Mc-
Carthy, by splitting the radical

movement Into those who sup-
Ported his presidential bid and

lliose who did not, rendered both
groups "impotent."

Rather than engage in demon-
strations, Bryson said, 'much
more lies for me in trying to help
people and that means I have to

maintain my.self within the sys-

tem simply because the poor peo-
ple remain there."

"Active radicalism outside of ed-
ucation," he said, "is operating on
experimental grounds on a highly

refined organism full of ruthless

bastards, and I'm not sure I want
to be in on that experiment."

Another student has given up
active radicalism, not because it

attacks "the system," but because

it has become too much a part of

it. He characterizes the present

radical leadership on campus as
"reformers rather than revolution-

aries."

"American society completely

eats it," he said, "and nobody on
this campus has the unified pre-

sence of mind to say this. This
place as a whole is failing so mis-

erably that political action is fail-

ing along with it."

Jim Stepleton attributes the de-

cline of radical action to a fun-

damental weakness in its aims and
goals which has become increas-

ingly evident. "The student radical

movement," he said, "was more
rhetoric than content, it didn't

have a firm analytical base."

"The war has effectively been

removed from us as an issue. It

.shows that we were reacting to

the war as an issue and not to the

fundamental problems behind It."

In contrast, Bruce Plenk '69 was
critical of the old leadership, not
for their lack of content, but be-

cause they were "too concerned
with the intellectual underpin-

nings of radicalism and unable to

effectively organize a demonstra-
tion."

Yet Plenk's activist attitude

seems to be unpopular even among
those who are affiliated with the

campus Students for a Democratic
Society which he now heads. At

Its organizational meeting early in

November there was great debate

as to whether the group would be

primarily activist or educational

and at a meeting held last Wed-
nesday the group rejected a pro-

posal to leaflet and stir contro-

versy at Mt. Greylock High School

and decided to investigate the sale

of California grapes in local mar-
kets.

Pear, frustration and lack of

leadership are all important fac-

tors in the change that has oc-

curred in radicalism here, yet the

polarization that has occurred

within what was once primarily an

anti-war movement may be the

most important cause of all.

With the removal of the Viet-

nam War as an issue, as Plenk

said, "The whole radical bag has

moved to the left." The former

anti-war demonstrator must now
declare for or against the funda-

mental characteristics of capital-

ist America and the en.suing split

has weakened the impetus to

flamboyant activism.

era lenses.

The forms enable grass seeds to

resist decay - which in turn en-

ables men to collect, store and
move it. These qualities not only

provided the nutritional base up-
on which the first cities were built,

but were probably also the reality

which the first written symbols
represented.

So you're watching David's hand
as it was stoned by myth and
Michelangelo - and then by Koda-
chrome - and letting seven other

pictures and four rhetorics accum-
ulate in your head: Particles of

environment representing shapes
of man:
Hard, collectable, storable, por-

table particles which can be ar-

ranged into patterns along emo-
tional configurations: Symbolic
reality.

And now with photographs and
multiple rhetorics juxtaposed, you
can stone the whole world. Every-
thing's at your fingertips, mani-

Continued on Page 5

NEW DOUBLE FEATURE STARTS SUNDAY

"FOR MOVIEGOERS WITH A
HUNGER FOR PURE COMEDY!"

—Bapf, Life Magazine

20th Century-Fox presents

bedazzled"
PANAVISION* Color by Deluxe

THEATRE

The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUTS

Haircuts * Razor Cuts ^ Hair Straightening

Williams' Hair Styling Headquarters

St. Pierre's Barber Shop

Spring St. (Next to Williamstown Nat'l. Bank.)

4 Barbers — Open 6 Days a Week — Tel. 458-5861

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

SKIS AND CLOTHING

Plus

The Further Perils of Laurel & Hardy

Laurel & Hardy begin at 7 Raquel Welch at 9

COLLEGE CINEMA

tailored for skiers
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Smith Paper Blasted For Treatment Of Nixon
"Every student needs a campus

newspaper. Have you ever tried

wrapping your garbage in the

radio?"

That statement was on the

front of the Nov. 14 Issue of the

Smith College newspaper, The
Sophlan.

A week before, the face of pres-

ident-elect Richard Nixon domin-

ated the front page and a black

background surrounding him took

up the rest of the page.

Near Nixon's face was a quote

from Ibsen: "A lie, turned topsy-

turvy, can be prinked and tinsel-

led out, decked in plumage new
and fine, till none knows its lean

old carcass."

Library Hours
Library hours during the

Thanksgiving Recess will be:

Tuesday. Nov. 26: 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Wednesday, Nov 27: 9 a.m-5
p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 28: Closed.

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 29
and 30: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

The normal schedule, 2:30-6,

7-11, will be observed Sunday.

Many students evidently felt

like wrapping garbage with their

copy of this issue or perhaps

wrapping the issue with garbage.

One student wrote a letter of

protest, quoting Bette Davis: "To-

day's newspapers are tomorrow's

toilet paper." The student went on
to say that the Sophlan "is no
longer even fit to be used for that

purpose."

Ten students protested the lay-

out by sending their copies back

to the Sophiau office.

Another 46 people wrote letters

that appeared in the Nov. 14 is-

sue. More than 40 protested the

layout.

Typical unfavorable reactions to

the Nov. 7 issue were; "A blat-

ant disrespect and prejudgment
were wrongly exercised against a
leader who has not yet assumed
office," and "This hateful affront

incorrectly represents the spirit of

criticism normally valued in an
intellectual community of tliis

stature."

The Young Republicans de-

manded an apology, but haven't

got it yet.

Another student argued that the

Nov. 7 layout "merely reflected the

mud-slinging which has so

plagued this campaign." The same
student went on to use another

Ibsen quote: "He has the luck to

be unhampered by either charac-

ter, or conviction, or social posi-

tion; so that Liberalism is the

easiest thing in the world for

him."
Susan Lillo, Sophlan editor-in-

chief, replied in a Nov. 14 edi-

torial to the letters of criticism.

Initially taking an almost apol-

ogetic stance about the treatment

of tlie president-elect, Miss UUo
said the critical letters offer-

ed "valuable insights which per-

haps can benefit us all. The In-

tellectual exploration of the emo-

tional response which led to such

a flagrant display of poor taste is

necessary."

Miss Lillo reversed directions In

the latter part of the editorial and

tried to Justify the Nov. 7 Issue.

"What appeared on the front

page was a true reflection of the

absolute despair which engulfed

me last Wednesday," she said.

"There Is no such animal as an
objective Journalist," she contin-
ued. "Both the news columns and
editorials of the Sophlan reflect
staff opinions."

A few of the 46 letters in the
Nov. 14 issue expressed favorable
reaction to the layout.
The editors of the Amherst Stu-

dent called the front page layout
"at the very least, right and hon-
est and, at the most, courageous
and eloquent." Russ Pulliam

Harrier Charges 'Discrimination

'

To the editors;

I'm sick and tired of being on

an athletic team at WllUams that

is considered and treated as being

'class B,' and I know that many
other athletes agree with me. Let's

face it; at Williams, football is

'the team,' soccer and cross coun-

try are 'the other teams.' With
respect to spectator enthusiasm,

that's understandable and reason-

able. But in treatment from the

college, its inexcusable.

It's little things, but it adds up
to discrimination, producing need-

less bad feelings. Last weekend,

varsity football travelled to Am

Clarke Hits Apathy Toward Biafra

To the editors;

In the Oct. 11 issue of the Rec-
ord, Paul Williams confronted
Willlamstown with the human
question of starving women and
children in Biafra. At that time
over one million people had died
of starvation and as each day
progressed, 6.000 more died.

With a plea for money to buy
food and medical supplies, the
drive to save Biafrans began and
subsequently faded from the col-

lege mind.
It is now late November. The

drive has continued and so has
the death toll. With each day that
Williams forgot, the death count
rose higher. Today 15,000 people

will die because no one really

bothered to ask the question,

"Why?"
This is not to say that we do

not wonder about things here at
Williams, for that would certain-

ly be untrue. For example, we edi-

torialize on the question of why
there are no cigarette machines on
campus, or we set up a commit-
tee to investigate why Sidney
Chisholm's Wednesday meal looks

a bit green, or write letters de-
fending our lienor to the teeth

when the library sets up a check-
out desk to stem the flow of "mis-
placed" books.

Finally, we have been forced to

confront the trivial question of

parietals by a fatherly adminis-

tration that hasn't realized that

men should have the right to or-

der their own lives - and on
Christmas day 25,000 people will

die, Isn't it about time we began

to confront ourselves and others

with the question of a man's per-

spective and what it means to be

a human being?

This Monday the Biafran drive

will close with a folk music fes-

tival in Chapin Hall at 8 p.m. by

some of the best folk, ballad and

blues singers on the college scene.

An evening to sit back and drift

with the sounds; but more Impor-

tantly, an evening to wonder.

Peter A. Clarke '71

"Ftancis Albert Sinatra

Does His Thing"

No kidding. That's 'what

Frank has titled his newest -''SjJ^

Budweiser TV special. ^i

(Would an Old Scout tell

you a falsehood?)

And Sinatra's thing, as always,

is excitement. See him. Hear
him. Tune in . .

.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
CBS-TV 9-10 p.m. EST n

(but check your local listing just to be sure.)

1/ DIAHANN CARROLL

f^: and THE FIFTH DI-

s3\mension wiU also be

on hand to do their

things, which happen to

be some very nice forms of

communication.

Meanwhile, back at the
brewery, we'll be doing our

thing . . . with the King of

Beers®. (But you know that.)

ROCK, FOLK, JAZZ GROUPS ! Enter the '69 IntercoUegiate

Music Festival, co-sponsored by the brewers of Budweiser.
Write: I.M.F., BOX 1275, Leesburg, Florida 32748.

i

Budweiser.
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS • NEWARK . LOS ANGELES • TAMPA . HOUSTON . COLUMBUS

368-C7

herst Piiday, to get a good night's

sleep for the game; they played at

1:30 p.m.

Varsity soccer and cross coun-

try got up for a 7:00 a.m. training

meal, and then rode buses to Am-
herst. Yet the soccer team played

at 10:30 a.m., and cross country

went off at 12:30 p.m.

At the training meal, freshman
football got steak; varsity cross

country and soccer got hamburg-
er (at the same time and same
place). Three buses went down to

Amherst this morning, carrying

varsity cross country and soccer,

and frosh cross country, soccer,

and football.

Only two buses were ordered for

the return trip, for all these teams
plus varsity football. As a result,

several athletes had to thumb

back. Nice deal!

What's going on? Football
means money: gate receipts,
alumni contributions, etc. But to
favor football for this reason is

hypocritical profe.s.slonallsm. At
Williams, competition is to 'en-
hance the learning experience, de-
velop the man,' etc., so we are
told. It is not to raise funds for
the school.

Football is Inherently more ex-
pensive, sure. But to give grossly
unequal treatment to varsity ath-
letes on different teams is rotten.
I call for an explanation of these
discriminatory policies, or an
apology and the rectification of
them.

Philip Dunn '69

Williams Cross Country
little three champs, '67, '68

New $^l
'mWriting

M̂r ^ ''

Prize-winning poems, short stories
and novel excerpts by
twenty-two college writers—
the best of campus writing today.

y^ WASHINGTON
LTU SQUARE PRESS, INC.
630 Fifth Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10020 A Subsidiary of Simon 1. Schuster. Inc.

$125
1

McClelland
PRESS

• Stationery « School and Art Supplies

• Hallmark Greeting Cards

PRINTERS FOR WILLIAMS COLLEGE

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

For Your Hostess At Thanksgiving :

Russell Stover Candies $1.85 -$4.75

Kemp's Nuts $1.89-$2.75

Stover Pecan Delights (1 lb.) $2.25

French Chocolate Mints $1.15

Gift-wrapped and Mailed, if desired

HART'S DRUG STORE



Catuzzi Calls Grid Season Frustrating
n., Ilm rtMltlwh /<n»i» , 1. ^
By Jim Deutsoh

A weary, but not quite melan-

choly Larry Catuzzi said Wednes-

day that although the season was
somewhat disappointing and frus-

trating, it proved to be an ex-

tremely enjoyable and rewarding

one for both coaches and players.

In his Initial season as Eph
head coach Catuzzi complied a 4-4

record which Included losses to

Amherst and Wesleyan. This was
tlie lowest Eph mark since Prank
Navarro's first year as head coach,

when the team won two and lost

six.

The finale against Amherst,

however, showed the Purple to be

in superb form. Catuzzi com-
mented, "our effort was great, and
we played well enough to win."

Several costly mistakes, however,

kept Williams from victory.

Catuzzi had nothing but praise

for Amherst and Coach Jim Os-
tendarp. Calling the Jeffs "the

best team we faced all year," he
stated that "they are extremely

talented for our league."

Not to be overlooked, he con-

tinued. Is the fact that the Ephs
gave Amherst their toughest game
of the season. Amherst was quot-

ed as saying that this was "their

best game with Williams in ten

years."

Catuzzi called the season "a bit

disappointing, record-wise, and al-

so a bit frustrating, In that we
liad a real fine team, but could

not put it together to win. We
were a better club than a lot of

the teams that beat us."

He noted that many of the
teams that had been considered
weak in past years now had be-

Intramurals
By Gary Chun
An uncertain conclusion

faces the fall Intramural sports

competition, as the titles In

tennis and golf are pending
playoffs in the spring.

In tennis, Tyler House gained
a berth In the playoffs by de-
feating Berkshire, Hopkins, and
Perry Houses in successive mat-
ches, Tyler will confront the
winner of a Bryant-Prospect
House duel to determine the

championship.
The golfers of Tyler House

will also be Involved in a spring
playoff. Both they and their

opponents, Port Daniels, have
current racords of 4-0.

Bryant House leads now In

total points after touch foot-
ball, the only Intramural sport
completed to date.
Bryant 20
Berkshire 15

Garfield 13
Perry 13

Prospect 11

Troll, Cont'd

Continued from Poge 3

pulatable. So your world view Is

multiplicity.

Multiplicity is not, however,
myth. Juxtaposition, synchroniza-
tion, and the like are good begin-
nings, but the organic substrates
we would like to harden must be
discovered. The world environment
is multiple but it is also total. It
must be the basic metaphor of
modern myth If minds are to be
the same way.
The last films showed a great

blue heron through trees and over
marshes, a yellow-headed black-
bird In dry cat-tails, the compar-
ative tall torques of gannets, eg-
rets, kites, terns. —Bill Carney

"RICHARD NIXON will represent
Bn overwhelmmg American con-
servBtive consensus: not merely
his own voters, but most ol those
who voted lor Wallace, and a
ireat many even (remember Chi-
cago: it was not McCarthy who
was nominated) ol those who
voted lor Humphrey. No Presi-
dent will ever have had more solid

support, it he recognizes the char-
acter ol his I p„ „ ,,„ „py o,
mandate and wm. F. Butkl.y't
Undsthemeans | NATIONAL RE-

VIEW, wrile: D«pt.

J, ISO E. 33 Sirtel,

N.Y. I0O14.

come much stronger," namely
Bowdoin, Tufts, and Union
Coming from Ohio State, Catuz-

zi frankly admitted that he "ex-
pected a better football team."
With so many experienced play-

ers, he "felt that the team should
have been sounder, and should not
have made so many mistakes In
the form of penalties and fum-
bles."

The coach also did "not expect
so many Injuries to key players."
With "pre-season injuries and
many boys who did not come out
we were working with limited
numbers and little depth."

Nevertheless, the coach said he
was quite impressed with the co-
operation and dedication of the
Williams players. He also apprec-
iated the support and cooperation
of the whole school, both admin-
istration and students-at-large.

After winding up the results of
this sea.son, Catuzzi and his staff
will start looking ahead to next
fall. Hoping for greater partici-
pation among students, he noted
that "you're only as strong as
your weakest link."

With a year's experience behind

him, and perhaps even greater de-
termination. Coach Catuzzi will
try to eliminate all weak lines.

Statistics for the season reveal
much about the 1968 Eph squad.
They outrushed their opponents by
almost 500 yards over the eight
games, but trailed by 350 yards
in passing gains.

Jack Maltland led the team in
rushing for the second consecu-
tive year, but his 758-yard total is

far below last year's 1070 yard
performance which won him the
ECAC Player-of-the-Year award.

His average, however, was high-
er, 5.6 yards-per-carry this year
compared with 4,6 last season.
Maltland was also the leading
Purple scorer with 42 points on
seven touchdowns.

The second leading scorer was
kicker Mark Winick, who had
three field goals, including a 48-
yard boot against Wesleyan, long-
est in Williams history, and 18
out of 18 extra points, which ex-
tended his two-year string to 31
straight conversions.

Quarterback John Hayes com-
pleted the year with 63 pass com-
pletions in 123 attempts, just over

5tk i 'S aV ^ "^^'%
B «
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One of the hoppy moments in whof was often "a frustrating seoson" for
heod coach Lorry Catuzzi.

50 per cent, for 923 yards, an ex-
cellent record.

Bobby Qulnn was the leading
pass receiver, grabbing 18 aerials
for 299 yards, and making many
great clutch receptions.
One other Interesting statistic

shows that the Ephs lost 20 fum-
bles, their foes only four. It was
this fact more than anything else

that tells the story of the 1968

grid season.

Next year's team, under the
leadership nf eo-captains Malt-
land and defensive tackle John
Hitchins, will have a lot of work
to do.

Ol the starting 22 this year, 16

will graduate, including much of a
defense that has played brilliant-

ly together for four successive

years.

BRiraiN
ONil
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A Guide for

Students Visiting Britain

Free! 40-page book jammed with

ideas on how to live on a little and

see a lot.

Where to find accommodations

for as little as S2 a night, full English

breakfast included.

A week in London in a student

hotel for S30 vifith tours of famous

London sights and visits to Oxford

and Stratford-upon-Avon.

A week in an international stu-

dent centre for $25.

Discotheques, folk singing and
jazz clubs, coffeehouses, pubs, inns.

boutiques.

Where to get lunch or dinner for

SI.

How to travel 15 days by train

with unlimited mileage for only S35.

London theatres, balcony seats

S 1 .20— some gallery seats 90#.

Season ticket to 900 stately homes,
castles and historic sights for $5.

Travel-study programs, summer
jobs, summer schools.

Special student tour packages
starting at $675, including air fare.

Concerts, festivals, operas, sports.

r 1

To: British Travel, Box 923, New York, N.Y. 10019. 36

Please send me your free 40-page book: "A Guide for Students

Visiting Britain" plus 52-page color book: "Vacations in Britain."

Name.
I

College.

Address_

City. _State_ .Zip_

L J



Fold along the clotted lines

and find out wliafs the
one beer to have when youVe

having more than one.
(Hint: W's the best-selling beer in the East.)
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Mm. Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Ballimore, Md



Inconspicuous Living Drama Stuns, Bores N. Y. Audiences

'Dionysus 69' Suggests Theater Of The Future
Perhaps the liottest theatrical

attraction In New York, today, a

play the Times has predicted will

set the tone for theater In the fu-

ture, Is located neither on Broad-

way with "Hair" nor In the con-

ventional off-Broadway territory

with "Futz," but deep In the en-

trails of the Village.

Thirty-three Wooster Street Is

not an Impressive address; It's a

garage, nestled In a naiTow, damp
alley between empty warehouses

and a bakery. But then "Diony-

sus 69" Isn't an ordinary play, and
.somehow a transformed garage

doesn't seem entirely Inappropri-

ate.

The queue starts early and
steadily lengthens as the limou-

sines roll up. The line for non-
ticket-holders Is Just as fierce as

on Broadway. Students by no

means predominate; many of
those who show up later prove to
be regulars, ready to join the
company in Its chants and dances.

Eight-thirty finally rolls around,
and the audience Is allowed to en-
ter the building. A girl at the
door tells the visitors to "climb as
high as you can" and everyone
laughs. They've heard a lot about
the play, and the pun does won-
ders to ease their nervousness.
But they soon find they do have

to climb because there are no
chairs within the garage, nor
benches; only four or five large
platforms, reaching from the floor
to the ceiling, carefully construct-
ed to look haphazard, and soaked
with blood, or perhaps red paint.
The only other fixtures are two
white trap-doors that lead below
the carpeted floor, and one white

blrdbaiii thai, .•.er\!ce£ rb an altar.
The shock oi entry is a double

one: first the set, and then the
actors themselves. Ten or 12 men
and women, average age In the
low twenties, twist and moan on
the floor. Some crawl, many som-
ersault, most utter some Indistin-
guishable verbage at one time or
another, and all cry "Dionysus,
Bromlus, God."

"Dionysus 69," a work which
terms Itself "somewhat like Eur-
ides' 'The Bacchae'," continues In
this fashion for 30 minutes before
the actors tear themselves from
the floor and speak In phrases
slowly more decipherable. "May I
take you to your seat, sir?" the
bacchants ask the latecomers,
and the audience turns Its atten-
tion from the actors to itself.

Finally a bespectacled ecto-

morph with long, blond hair steps
Into the center of the room and
says, "Hi. Welcome to our garage.
I'm Dionysus, also known as Wil-
liam Plnley, and this Is my special
day. I'm about to be born, and
afterwards I'm going to celebrate
along with my friends. Sort of
birthday and Christmas combin-
pd, you might say. You're welcome
lo Join us If you want to; If you
don't I'm afraid this is going to be
a pretty long two and a half
hours," or something like that.

Quotations seem out of place; the
lines alter night by night.

Meanwhile the other actors
have stripped to their black Jock-
straps; all but one of the actresses
remain in their flimsy outfits,

though. And soon William Plnley
emerges, fully born, having crawl-
ed on top of the men's stomachs
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AMT To Present 'The Caretaker'

As Travis Directs Pinter'sDrama
"The Caretaker" by Harold Pin-

ter will open at the Adams Me-
morial Theatre under the direc-

tion of Drama Instructor Steve

Travi.s this Friday evening.

The play calls for only three

characters. Brothers Mick and As-

tron are to be played by Chris

Ha.stings '69 and Steve Lawson
'71 respectively and an old tramp
named Davios will be portrayed by
Gordon Clapp '71.

'The Caretaker's" action occurs

in Astron's room, which is in a

building apparently owned by his

brother. The two brothers, separ-

ately, offer Davies a position as

caretaker of this property. There
is .some discusfsion of the matter.

At the end of the play one of

Uio men leaves the room.
While this may appear to be a

very simple story, Mr. Travis said,

at least one critic, Martin Esslln,

ha.s suggested that "the ejection

of this man from this room is an

event that assumes something like

the cosmic proportions of Adam's
expulsion from Paradise."

In referring to the controversy
concerning much of Pinter's work,
Mr. Travis said, "Pinter takes the
nio.st ordinary actions and situa-
tions and slowly invests them with
menace, mystery, and tragic fear.

While we instinctively sense many
levels of meaning in any Pinter
play, the author seldom explains.

Instead, he simply shows the ac-

tion as it Is, without comment.
We must find meaning in those
events for ourselves, and this must
inevitably lead to controversy."

One unusual feature of the AMT
production, Mr. Travis said, will

be the use of a thrust stage de-

.signed by technical director Jack
Watson. Such a stage projects out

througli the proscenium and some
30 feet into the usual audience

area.

Commenting on the stage.

Travis said that "all of us who
have been directly Involved with
the production - the actors, the
designer, and myself - have found
this stage exciting. The playing
values and spatial dynamics in-
herent in the stage are very dif-

ferent from those of the usual
proscenium arrangement and en-
courage a much more direct rela-
tionship between the actor and the
audience." DIRECTOR STEVE TRAVIS

and through the women's legs.

"Here I am," he shouts, and the

celebration begins.

A dozen visitors actually Join

the dance on the floor. Most of

the others clap their hands, shout,

and slug the tambourine once or

twice as It is handed to them by
the girls, running around the

platforms or climbing up them.
A half an hour later, after the

celebration has subsided, the

principal action begins as WllUam
Finley has a serious confronta-

tion with one of his friends, BUI.

BUI didn't Join the dance; he's al-

so called Pentheus, the king In

Eurpides' play. Finley tries to win
Bill over, he wants BUI to love

him, but Bill has other Ideas. And
so Finley finally Imposes a sen-
tence on BUI: he must Join the
other actors as they build a hu-
man pyramid, or he must choose
a girl and hide in the dark.

Bill soon finds himself at the
height of the pyramid, high en-
ough to touch the lights hanging
from the ceUlng. The audience ap-
plauds the feat, and BUI Jumps
off. But the obligation Is not ful-

filled, and Dionysus has another
demand for him. Bill Is led by the
god beneath the stage through a
trapdoor where the consummation
of love is to take place. The
description Is graphic, and the
audience loses its restlessness for
once.

And WlUlam Finley, broadcasting
from the height of one platform
In coat and tie, dictates the fates
to the actors and audience. "Bill,

as punishment I command that
you return here night after night,
week after week, to be loved or to

be killed, as the case may be. And
Agave and the other actresses, I

conmiand that you be Muriel
Humphrey, faced with the fate of

trailing Hubert all over the coun-
try. And for the audience, I com-
mand that you leave this garage

Continued on Page 2

CUL, Student Committees Discuss

Reorganizing College Community
The Committee on Undergrad-

uate Life, seeking a "pulse beat"
of student opinion in its studies

of parietals at Williams, met last

week with members of student

committees on coeducation and
hours.

Agreeing that the present struc-

ture of the residential houses Is

loose, the participants discussed

SDS, YDs Plan California Grape Boycott
A proposed boycott in this area

of California grapes in support of

.<;triking grape workers will be or-

ganized tonight at 8 p.m. in the

freshman lounge.
SDS leader Bruce Plenk '69

and Young Democrats Secretary
Rick Beinecke '71 announced plans
to distribute leaflets tomorrow and
Friday at grocery stores In the

Williamstown-North Adams area.

Concert
In commemoration of the

300th anniversary of the
birth of the French com-
poser Francois Couperin (1668-

1733), Ass't Math Prof. Victor
Hill will present a harpsichord
recital of his music on Sunday
and Monday evenings in Grif-
fin Hall at 8:30.

Couperin's Z2nd Suite, com-
posed in 1730, will be the first

work in the concert. It includes
comical pieces describing a tro-

phy, an eel, a trip-up and
sleight-of-hand.

According to Mr. Hill, the
13th Suite (1722) "contains
four of the most intimate and
poignant pieces In Couperin's
writing, but in the middle lap-
ses into a clever set of varia-
tions describing the love life at
the Court of Louis XIV."
The concluding work, will be

the 11th Suite (1716), which
begins with four lyrical pieces
and ends with a musical drama
satirizing French minstrels.

urging customers to boycott

grapes.

Although the striking workers,

through the United Farm Workers
Organizing Committee, have been
recognized by the APL-CIO, the

growers have made no concessions,

Plenk and Beinecke said.

"The growers are sensitive to

only one kind of pressure - econ-

omic. This is where we can help,"

they said, calling for aid in or-

ganizing the boycott.

"Farm workers in CaUfornia

have been on strike for three years

to gain the basic rights of labor

accorded to nearly aU other labor

groups in 1935," a letter released

by the SDS and YDs this week

said.

Farm workers were and still are

excluded from the National Labor

Relations Act that "required em-

ployers to bargain collectively

with their employees if the major-

ity of the workers prove they want

to bargain," the letter continued.

The YDs and SDS noted that,

"according to the New York Times,

about 84 per cent of the workers

earn less than the Federal anti-

poverty level, $3100." The work-

ers can be fired at any time for

any reason, and receive no sick

leaves, paid holidays, unemploy-
ment compensation or overtime,

the letter said.

The strike "was and is useless

by itself," since "growers have Im-

ported Mexican workers to replace

those in the picket line," the two

groups contended.

The letter quoted Jim Drake of

the Migrant Ministry as saying,

"The growers are using the poor-
est of the poor of another country
to defeat the poorest of the poor
in this country. That's about as
low as you can get."

Saying the workers "want to be
recognized as people, as part of a
group that can deal with the pow-
erful growers," SDS and the YDs
stated that strikers were asking
for such things as toilets and
drinking water in the fields,

health care and a decent base pay.
Strike leader Cesar Chavez has

said, "Unless the farm worker is

represented, every future develop-

ment in agricultural production

will come, as in the past, at the

expense of his human dignity," the

letter reported.

The groups also cited Sen. Eu-
gene McCarthy's statement during

the Presidential campaign that

the boycott was worthy of the sup-

port of "all those who are con-

cerned with human dignity and
determined to lift poverty from

our land."

Coming Events:
Modern Dance

A lecture-demonstration entitled "Modern Dance Spec-

trum" is scheduled for 8 o'clock tonight in the Weston Language
Center. Miss Gerda Zimmerman, a dancer formerly with the

opera ballet companies of Hannover and Dusseldorf, now
witli the Goethe Institute Munich, will perform.

Miss Zimmerman's demonstration will include a short his-

tory of current trends in modern dance, relationships between

music and dance, basic elements of choreography and a final

presentation of her own work.

Choral Concert

The Williams Choral Society and the Wlieaton College

Glee Club will present a program of music Satmday night, 8:30,

in Chapin Hall. The combined chorus of 110 voices will sing

Mozart s "Missa Brevis" and works by Schuetz, Pachelbel, and

J. L. Bach.

Muhammad AH
World heavyweight boxing champion and Black Muslim

figure Muhammad Ali is scheduled to speak Dec. 16, 9 p.m.,

in the McConaughy Dining Hall at Wesleyan. Tickets for the

event are one dollar.

whether houses could handle prob-
lems that would arise if they were
entrusted with setting their own
social regulations.

As CUL member Jim Ferrucci
'69 put it, "Parietals don't enforce
sexual behavior; they're not
meant for that purpose. We're dis-
cussing the organization of the
Williams social community and Its

ability to deal In group adjust-
ment problem-solving on matters
such as individual privacy."
Asked by Assoc. Economics Prof.

Gordon C. Winston if the house is

the best unit for dealing with
these kinds of problems, Don Tufts
'69 of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Parietal Hours answered, "The po-
tential is there."

The participants agreed, how-
ever, that an independent ad-
visory group would probably be
necessary to aid house adminis-
trations. Such a group woiUd both
advise the residential units on so-
cial problems, and also serve as a
final authority on social difficul-
ties.

On the subject of house mem-
bers living In dormitories, the
general feeling of the meeting was
that the dorms should be set up
as separate residential units with
separate regulations, and that on-
ly those house members living In
the houses should participate in
house regulation.

Several participants also sug-
gested that all social regulations
should be reviewed and renewed
every year and put to a vote of
those students living In the unit
at that time.

Next Record
The Record will appear one

more time this semester, next
Tuesday. Publication will re-
sume on the basis of two issues
a week during: the Winter Study
Period.
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Dionysus CentW
Continued from Page 1

and remember that you came here.

I don't think many of you be-

lieved in me tonight, but that's

your misfortune and not mine."

The audience and actors mingle,

and one white-haired lady accosts

an actor with "Let me thank you

very much. That was delightful."

But many of the visitors trailing

out into Wooster Street are sour-

faced and turned-off. They Joined

the chant, clapped their hands,

even danced a little, but still

emerge less than satisfied.

They wanted to like the play

very much, they realized the dra-

matic possibilities "Dionysus 69"

opens up, but after two and a half

hours of living theater they leave

tired and disappointed.

The reason for this is two-fold,

I think. First of all, "Dionysus 69"

represents a new kind of theater

experience altogether. The point of

the performance Is not meaning

but feeling. The play is only

vaguely based on Eurpides' mas-
terpiece; the Greek dramatist's

themes are explored only In a sen-

sory context, and the Intellectual

Impact is discarded. Thus "Diony-

sus 69" can begin to help a mod-
ern audience realize what sort of

effect one of Eurpides' productions

must have had in its own time,

but it cheats those members of its

audience who expect to use their

minds a little, too. This is one

reason, but a second is more cru-

cial.

Cllve Barnes, drama critic for

the Times, has written that be-

cause the play is so entirely dif-

ferent from anything else today,

it demands entirely new standards

of judgment in assessing its suc-

cess or failure. Even If this pro-

position is acceptable, even if we
are to view "Dionysus 69" as an
solely environmental production,

we must still object to the pre-

sentation on the grounds of self-

indulgence and tedlousness.

Faced with almost limitless pos-

sibilities "Dionysus 69" opens up
In terms of environment, improvi-

sation, the application of athletics

to the theater, and the implemen-
tation of Jean-Luc Godard's "new-
wave" cinemagraphic techniques

in living drama, the spectator, the

would-be participant, should be

astounded at the preponderance of

boredom throughout the produc-

tion, from the initial moans of

the actors to the final hunt.

"Dionysus 69" occasionally in-

terests its audience in its own
right, as a play of violence and
action, as a play of emotional-

Ism, but more often than not it

elicits the desired audience re-

sponse only through its new-wave
humor, borrowed from the film

medium.
In Dionysus 69" we are told that

Dionysus is played by William
Pinley, we are told that the two
men (or man and god) are one
and the same. Pinley tells us what

subway he took to get to the
theater. One of the girls screams
"That's my mother over there by
the door who arrived half-way
during the play. She came all the

way from Massachusetts. Let's all

say hi to her."

The audience loves this, but
"Dionysus 69" too often loses Its

hold on the visitors, and this Is

disastrous. If "Dionysus 69" is ac-
tually the play to set the tone for

future theater, let's hope that it

serves only as a harbinger of what
Is to come. Let's hope that future
wrlter-actor-dlrectors will apprec-
iate the possibilities of the envir-
onmental theater, and yet at the
same time concentrate on solving

its very real problems.

Richard Wendorf



Eph Five Bows, Sextet Wins In Openers
Cagers Lose, 72-61

By Bo Baird

Both the varsity and frosh cag-

ers travelled to Trinity's Held
house yesterday, and started their

seasons In the red as they both
lost their contests. Al Shaw's
spirited club dropped its disap-

pointing opener 72-61, beginning
what could be a very tough season

for them on the road.

Prom the start, the Williams
five had to contend with the Ban-
tam's tenacious man-to-man de-
fense, which frustrated them con-
tinually causing turnovers and
missed several shots close to the
bucket. Mid-way through the first

lialf, Williams was behind, 14-13.

During the next seven minutes
the Eph shooting was frigid. Only
one basket was made. Coach Shaw
tried switching the backcourt line-

up by replacing starting guards
Brian Burke and John Margraf,
but the dry spell continued. With
four minutes left in the half and
behind, 30-15, Purple forward
Charlie Knox, high scorer for the
Ephs with 15 points, pumped In

four foul shots to help narrow the
gap to 36-23 at the half.
In the second half, Williams

changed from a zone to a man-
to-man defense. This unleashed
Dick Tiavers, who quickly grab-
bed two rebounds and made a steal
on his way to an 11-polnt and 17-
rebound night.

Trinity then switched to a 2-1-2
half-court press. Doug Pioard then
got the hot hand and quickly hit
five baskets. Still no rally could
be sustained. The buzzer sounded
with Trinity still protecting a solid
lead of 72-61, but Williams out-
scored Trinity In the second lialf
38-36.

The frosh team was defeated,
73-70. The Purple scored first and
jumped into an early 11-2 lead.
Trinity whittled down the lead
and broke ahead, scoring eight
straight points. Vernon Manley
and Dave Creen sailed several
through the hoop, putting the
Ephs ahead at half, 33-29, With
both starting guards fouled out,
Williams fell behind with four
minutes remaining.

Pucksters Dump Hamilton, 5-3
By Bob Spurrier
The new hockey rink wasn't

quite ready yet, but the '68-'69

hockey team was as they skated
to an impressive 5-3 victory over
visiting Hamilton yesterday after-
noon.

The Purple six dominated the
game, as Hamilton goalie Kevin
Kennedy was forced to make an
Incredible 56 saves, while Eph net-
minder Randy Knispel kicked out
16 shots.

Hamilton's Mike White, how-
ever, gave the visitors a 1-0 lead
at 3 : 1 6 of the period when his shot
.slipped past Knispel.
Five minutes later sophomore

defenseman Doug Donaldson fed
the puck to the goal mouth where,
after a scramble, Knapp hammer-
ed home a pass from Jim Stearns
to tie the score at 1-1.

At 18:29 of the opening period
Co-Captain Skip Comstock flick-
ed in a goal from the left side
but Hamilton knotted the score
again in the first 30 seconds of
the second period. Co-Captain
Gary Bensen scored a minute lat-

Maitland, Hitchins Elected Captains
By Jim Todd
Jack Maitland and John Hit-

chins have been named co-cap-

tains of the 1969 Williams foot-

ball team. Both were standouts on
this year's squad.

Maitland, a six-foot-one, 198-

pound halfback from Ft. Lauder-
dale, Fla., was ECAC Player-of-

Uie-Year as a sophomore and had
another great season this year al-

though missing several games with

an ankle injury.

Statistics show Jack to be one
of the great tailbacks in New Eng-
land football history. In two years

he has rushed for 1.827 yards and
17 touchdowns. Just 497 yards shot

of the New England career record,

and has averaged five yards a
carry in the process.

Grid Ephs Select

All-Opponent Unit

A group of the most explosive

offensive players in New England
heads the 1968 Williams College

All-Opponent football team select-

ed recently by a vote of the play-

ers and coaches.

Included on the 25-man squad
are Pete Panclera, Wesleyan's sen-

sational sophomore quarterback,

and his record-breaking team-
mate, tight end Stu Blackburn.
Panclera tossed three touchdowns
and passed for over 300 yards in

Wesleyan's 26-24 victory over Wil-

liams while Blackburn caught nine

passes - two for scores.

Also on the team are Tufts' fine

pair of receivers - Rich Glachettl
and Pete Pasclucco. They grabbed
15 passes between them for 185

yards to lead Tufts to a 30-28

triumph over the Ephs.

The complete offensive and de-

fensive teams:

Offense: Ends - Stu Blackburn
•Wesleyanl and Rich Glachettl
'Tufts); Tackles - Edmund Lyons
• Amherst* and Paul Beadle
I Union); Guards - Bill Bacon
'Amherst) and Doug Mele
'Union) ; Center - Mark Haseltine
'Tufts)

; Quarterback - Pete Pan-
clera (Wesleyan); Halfbacks -

Jerry Ostrander (Union) and Bill

Poye (Amherst) ; Fullback - Don
Graham (Wesleyan); Flanker -

Pete Pasciucco (Tufts); Kicker -

Jim Sabella (Union).

Defense: Ends - Raymond Bol-
duc (Bowdoin) and Kevin Mona-

[

han (Union) ; Tackles - Dave Rea
'Amherst) and Tom Oberst (Un-
ion)

; Linebackers - Dom Pemlno
(Bowdoin), Michael Cancelliero
(Trinity), Ken Rosenthal (Tufts),
and Jeff Diamond (Wesleyan)

;

Defensive backs - Bob Carlone
(Amherst), James Heller (Bow-
doin), Paul Singer (Rochester),!
and Greg Forbes (Wesleyan). I

Ho has also shown amazing ver-
satility in catching 19 passes for
269 yards and returning punts and
kickoffs for 326 yards. This a-
mounts to 2,422 yards total of-
fense in two years of play.

Hitchins. a two-year standout
at defensive tackle, hails from
Springfield, New Jersey where he

co-captained football and captain-
ed the wrestling and track teams
his senior year at Millburn High.
As a sophomore last year, the

six-foot, 205-pound Hitchins let-

tered in all three sports, estab-
lishing himself as one of the
school's best all-around perform-
ers.

Seniors and
Graduate Students

Career hunt with 90 of the finest companies
having operations locate(d in the New Jersey/New
Yori< metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
iVlarriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Gar(den State

Parkway anci Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.

For more details, including a listing of spon-
soring companies, see your college placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the

second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations

Association of Bergen County, P. O. Box 533,

Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.

I

JADE EAST*
say the word

for you
Give him Jade East,

the classic

gift of elegance

that says he's

dashing, exciting,

your kind of man.

Jade East Cologne

from $3.00;

After Shave from
'$2.50; Cologne & After

Shave Gift Set, $5.50.

as an alternate

fraerance, try Jade East

Coral and Jade East

Golden Lime. All are

available In a complete
collection of masculine

erooming essentials.

SWANK, Inc.—
Sole Distributor

er with assists from Knapp and seconds of the second stanza, but
Charley Gordon to give the Ephs Knapp put the Ephs ahead for

a 3-2 lead. good when he slapped the puck In-

The stubborn Hamilton squad to the left hand corner of the net
tied the score again in the last 67 midway through the final period.
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At

your

newsstand

NOW

Perfect symbol
of the love you sliare

Being with each other, (doing things together . . . knowing that

your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,

all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your

diamond engagement ring.

If the name. Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are

assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement

diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection . . . He's

in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

_._. REGISTERED _

DIAMOND RINGS

LEE CROWN ROYALTY

Rings from $100 to $10,000. Illustrations enlarged to show beauty of

detail. • Trade-mark rcg. A. 11. Pond Company, Inc., Est. 1892.

rnOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENTAND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage-
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both (or

only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
F-oe

j Name.

I Address-

1 City-

State- -2ip_

I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 .

I I

AVAILABLE LOCALLY

34 Main Street North Adams, Mass. 01247
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How to find
the one beer to have
when youVe having
more than one.
Cut out arrow. Place pin through center of

arrow and through center of circle. Spin
arrow. It will come to rest at the one beer to

have when you're having more than one.
(Hint: It's the best-selling beer in the East.)

.4

/

Schaefor Breweries, New York and Albany, N. Y., Baltimore, Md.



TDX ^Cannot Accede^ To Rushing Ban
By Larry Hollar

The Williams Theta Delta Chi
Association (TDX) has Informed

President Sawyer that it "does not

feel at this time that It can ac-

cede" to the trustees' request that

flll fraternities cease rushing ac-

tivities.

In a letter to the president

signed by several TDX under-

graduates and alumni, the frater-

nity called for a meeting with the

trustees, claiming that a "clarifi-

cation of the questions and issues

would be in the best Interests of

all concerned."

The trustees voted to abolish

fraternities in October, but put

their decision in the form of a re-

quest that the fraternities cease

all rushing activities. In past years

rushing has begun in the second

semester of sophomore year.

In their statement to the fra-

ternities In October the trustees

said the fraternities could con-

tinue to meet as fraternities until

thoir members graduated.

TDX, in Its letter to the pres-

ident, claimed that "during the

pa.st three years we have fulfilled

a small but valued role," and that

the fraternity' activtles "have

never been wholly self-serving."

While TDX had been allowed to

sponsor campus lectures In the

past, they were "enjoined" from
arranging a Harrison Salisbury
.speech last year by Student Af-
fairs Dean Donald W. Gardner '57,

the letter said.

"We have been effectively bar-
red from making contributions of
this or any kind to the public of
the campus, yet we find ourselves
imiJlicltly condemned as an idle
and self-centered organization,"
the letter continued.
"In an age in which the con-

cept of academic freedom must
Include the right of the student
to form those associations which
he thinks best, we feel that it Is

most unfortunate that the Trus-
tees of Williams College should
suggest that Greek-letter societies
are innately disqualified from a
role in campus life," TDX con-
cluded.

TDX Pres. Dave Mason '69 said
he was "not too optimistic" that
the meeting with the trustees, if

agreed upon, would be fruitful. "I
don't think a reconsideration is

possible, but there may still be
some hope they will reverse the
decision," Mason said.

"Some alumni think the Trus-
tees are misinformed about our
activities," Mason continued. "The
members feel they have fulfilled

the Angevine report requirements

for fraternities," he added.
Mason disclosed that TDX is

"actively considering" the possi-
bility of rushing this year, but
that no agreements between the
fraternities have been made. "If
we do rush. It will be above-
board and in the pen," he said.

St. Anthony's Hall Pres. Carl
Manthei '69 agreed that the meet-
ing Is "a good idea," but added

that non-affiliated studenta, as uncertain terms, rather than ask-
well as fraternity presldente and Ing us to stop voluntarily."
alumni, should be Included in the DKE Pres. Jim Marks '69 said
proposed January meeting. that Pres. Sawyer had told him
Steve Polndexter '69, president prior to the TDX letter that there

of AD, said "I think It's unrealis- was "no chance to meet with Uie
Uc to ask the Trustees to change Trustees."
llieir decision." He said the trus- He added that he thought the
tees could clarify their position on trustees' decision was "robbed of
fraternities by "Issuing a state- real legitimacy" by their failure to
ment forbidding us to rush In no consult students before acting.

fhe ajilli
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Area A & P Stores Curtail Sale
Of GrapesAs Protest Continues

By Bruce Duncan

The boycott of California gi-apes

proposed by the SDS and the
Young Democrats has met with a
limited success as a result of the
first three days of activity. The
Williamstown A&P announced

Complaints VaryIn LibraryPoll
By Larry Hollar

The results of a questionnaire

seeking student attitudes on Stet-

son Library have added new

strength and a variety of specific

major library reform.

The poll, conducted by the Phy-
sical Facilities Committee, indi-

cated that respondents would pre-

fer that lounges and carrels be in-

cluded in plans for new library fa-

cilities, although expanded group
study areas also received wide sup-
port,

Criticisms of the present library

ranged from excessive heat to

noi.se and poor lighting. A number
of students said the carrels are
cramped and uncomfortable, and
that traffic through the stacks
was a major distraction.

Uncomfortable chairs and poor
lighting in study areas were the
objects of many student com-
plaints. Several respondents called
for a lounge with vending ma-
chinos, and others advocated a

larger and more complete periodi-

cal room.
Some students indicated the li-

brary should remain open later,

on weekday evenings, and not close

for all of Saturday night and
Sunday morning.
A breakdown of the data for

Greylock and non-Greylock stu-

dents showed that Greylock resi-

dents spend somewhat less study
time in the library than other stu-

dents, despite devoting more time
per week to studying than either

freshmen or non-Greylock upper-
classmen.

Non-Greylock students, besides

studying more in the library, also

showed a slightly greater tendency
to use other on-campus study lo-

cations, rather than their rooms,
than their Greylock counterparts,

Bronfman Science Center was
easily the most popular on-cam-
pus study spot, especially with
freshmen. Reasons cited included

its comfort, its quiet, and that it

stayed open later than other areas.

House libraries were also popu-

lar with upperclassmen, primarily
because they are less noisy, better

lighted and more comfortable
than the library or the personal
rooms.

The poll is part of the effort

undertaken by the Library Plan-
ning Committee to determine Wil-
liams' future library needs. "I

want to kill the idea that a de-
cision has already been made a-

bout improvement of the facili-

ties," Provost Stephen R. Lewis '60

said.

A report on library needs has

been submitted to an architectural

consultant, who will provide guide-

lines for considering how alterna-

tive structures will satisfy these
needs, he added.

Mr, Lewis noted that any de-
cision to construct either a separ-

ate building or an addition to the

Stetson Library must take into ac-

count the fact that "there are
many things wrong with the pre-

sent building and that any action

must be part of a very long-run
solution."

Friday afternoon that it would
curtail and soon halt its sale of
California grapes. Saturday morn-
ing the North Adams A&P, ac-
cording to protest leader Rick
Beinecke '71, made a similar an-
nouncement, Beinecke is hopeful
that other area stores will follow
A&P's lead.

In an article in the North
Adams Transcript, Nicola Costa,
head of the produce department in
the Williamstown A&P, said he is

shipping out grapes and cut-
ting down on displays.

"We'll cooperate as much as
possible," said Mr. Costa, "We'll
.sell what we have on hand and
hoi5e that by then the whole
thing will be resolved,"

Mr. Costa also reported that the
sale of grapes has slowed down
significantly since the picketing
started. He estimated that the
sale of grapes at the store had
dropped 65 to 75 per cent.

However, the boycotters were
not so favorably received by all

stores. Mervin Wineberg, president
of Adams Supermarket, told the
Transcript that his store will con-
tinue to sell grapes as long as the
IJublic buys them.
Beinecke stated that the Grand

Union and Central City stores are
expected to make poUcy announce-
ments this week after consulting

with the regional representatives

of their respective chains.

Beinecke told the Record that
I3icketing was carried out at Ken's
Market. Adams Supermarket, the

Williamstown and North Adams
A&P's, Grand Union, and Central
City for parts of Thui'sday, Fri-

day, and Saturday.
He announced that the boycot-

ting will continue, at least until
the end of this week, with major
emphasis being placed on Adams
Supermarket.

Christmas Ballet
Benjamin Britten's "A Cere-

mony of Carols" will highlight

the Dance Concert Series

Christmas ballet at the Adams
Memorial Theatre this Satur-
day, Performances are schedul-

ed for 5 and 8:30 P.M.
Dancers Judy Belot, Paul La-

zes and members of the Holroyd
Ballet Arts Company will star

in the Britten work, and Graig
McHendrie '70 will supervise

stage lighting.

Berkshire Symphony harpist

Martha Creighton and a wo-
men's choir directed by Helen
Pohrhaltz will provide instru-

mental and vocal support.

The program will also featwe
Brahms' "Fantasias" with
dancers from the Schenectady
Civic Ballet and Bennington
College pianist Susan Charow,
and Poulenc's "Divertissement

Andantino."
Tickets are available through

the AMT box office for one
dollar.

Rubenstein, Hollar To Head New Record Staff

JIM RUBENSTEIN (left) and LARRY HOLLAR
Chairman ond Executive Editor

Record Editor Dave Reid '69 an-
nounced last Thursday night that
Jim Rubenstein would head the
newspaper's staff for the coming
year.

He also announced that Larry
Hollar will serve as Executive Edi-
tor and that Rich Wendorf , Roger
Taft and Bill Carney are the new
Managing Editors. Russ Pulllam
'71 was named news editor.
Also named to positions for

1969-70 were Peter Buchin, Bus-
iness Manager and Bob Spurrier
and Jim Deutsch, Sports Editors.
As Chairman of the Record, Reld

said, Rubenstein "will be respon-
sible for overseeing both the fis-
cal and editorial aspects of the
Record's operation while Hollar
will be responsible for the day to
day supervision of the news staff."

According to Co-Editor Mike
Hlmowltz, News Editor Russ Pul-

llam is the first sophomore to be

appointed to the editorial staff

"in a long time."

Rubenstein, as a high school

student, was an associate editor of

"Inklings," his school paper. On
campus he is known for his musi-
cianship as the lead bass drummer
of the Williams College Walking
Band.
A history major from Westport,

Conn., Rubenstein plans to at-

tend law school after graduation.

He has "definitely" decided on a

career in law, journalism, teaching

or politics, with an ultimate goal

of being "the first Jewish Presi-

dent."

Executive Editor Larry Hollar

first gained journalistic renown

PETER BUCHIN
Business Manager

as co-editor of the Ilion (N.Y.)

High Golden Quill. Since then,

Hollar, with his mild manner and
horn-rimmed glasses has been seen

shadowing campus policemen and
impersonating Cap'n Crunch in

the college band.

An honors Spanish major and
Dean's List regular. Hollar was
recently elected Prospect House
vice-president. He is a Young Re-
publicans board member, and was
a charter member of the WilUams
Ripon Society affiliate.

Managing Editor Rich Wendorf,
who catapulted from Midwest or-

igins to the Record staff, is an
honors English major who man-
ages to make the Dean's List "as

long as only three films are shown
here each week."

Film series chairman for the

RICH WENDORF, ROGER TAFT ond BILL CARNEY (left to right)

Managing Editors

college and film critic for the

Record this past semester, Wen-
dorf has written professionally for

the Cedar Rapids Gazette for the

past two summers in his home-
town in Iowa.

He plans to study English liter-

ature this next summer at Oxford

University, but sees his plans for

the future centering more on law

school than English.

Managing Editor Roger H.

"Zeke" Taft ir a member of Bry-
ant House and the Skldmore 1000-

Mile Club. A native of Erie, Pa.,

he propped at the Taft School in

Watertown, Conn.
Taft, an honors political econ-

omy major, claims a Dean's List

average. A contender for the Rec-
ord's Sartorial Splendor Award, his

various activities include spend-

ing last summer as a student in-

tern in an effort to determine the

nature of state government in

Pennsylvania.
Russ Pulllam, the new News Ed-

itor, is the first sophomore given
an editorial post in recent Record
history. An Indianapolis, Ind., res-

ident, he graduated from the Park
School in that city, where he was
editor of the school newspaper.
Pulllam is a member of the

Chapel Board and Young Repub-
licans; in addition, he writes for

the Berk.shlre Eagle and North
Adams Transcript.

He spends his summers working
for the afternoon counterpart of
the notorious Indianapolis Star,

the Indianapolis News, where his
father is the assistant publisher.

Continued on Page 5



'Caretaker' Combines Style

And Technique Successfully
Harold Pinter's "The Caretaker"

Is a refreshing combination of new
style and old technique. As pro-

duced by Steve Travis at the AMT
last weekend, the play revealed

both a fine command of the mod-
ern Idiom and a keen understand-

ing of traditional theatrical val-

ues.

The Importance of the Indivi-

dual production must be stressed.

Pinter, despite his disclaimers. Is

considered a "difficult" or an "un-
fathomable" playwright. Mr. Trav-

is, fortunately, did not fall prey

to these common notions In his

excellent production. By being re-

solutely unimaginative, he offered

us an absolutely honest and intel-

ligible performance.

His chief asset, certainly. In his

determination to be straight for-

ward was the brilliant cast. The
acting was consistent, clear and
forceful, giving strong character-

izations in very difficult roles.

Gordon Clapp '71, as old Jen-
kins-Davies, convincingly stamp-
ed, slumped, sidled and shuffled

through his Intricate efforts to

find a place in the strange new
world. A blustering old bounder by

any standards other than his

own, he waits Impatiently for the

right which he feels he not only

has but deserves.

Pitted unfairly against a world

he merely "stinks up," Davles Is

helpless in the grip of rules he
doesn't know, prejudices he won't

shake, and circumstances he can
not comprehend. Clapp's triumph
was his malntalnance of an ob-
noxious Impotence - we are very

happy to see him go.

The other characters, two broth-

ers, have hardly any more of our
sympathy. But they are readily

understood, for they have values

outside themselves. Steve Lawson
'71, as the eccentric, valued junk
of all kinds. Yet, In the case of

Davies, he realized for a time that

he had collected a peculiar object

and was more than willing to be-
friend this most interesting knick-

knack.

Lawson was excellent In this role

of vacant personality, which
would be Innocent if only it

weren't so confused. He allowed us

to understand him gradually, as

slowly as he thought things out

himself. His "no" at the end was

all the more conclusive because It

was a culmination, the end of a

process.

But Chris Hastings '69, as the

other brother, overwhelmed both

these fine performances. Slithering

about, evil, clever, commanding, he

was at all times in control, both

of the situation and of the stage.

Prom his first, skulking entrance

to the last brute and disgusting

show of power, he was the para-

digm of Pinter's strong, ruthless

hero, enjoying equally stamping

on trousers and on minds. He
never let up. But, in his animal

loyalty to his brother, he too

showed values.

Mention, of course, should be

made of the expectedly superb

technical job. Although Travis'

running demands were small, he

set up his stage to maximize the

static resources of the theatre, and
gave the set movement through
manipulation of props and actors

rather than by lights or trick.

In short, the production was an
exciting, engaging performance of

an important modern play; one of

the finest shows In years.

Thomas Foster
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Exiled Priest Decries U. S. Role
In Combating Guatemalan Rebels
By Russ Pulliam
"We are totally opposed to Uni-

ted States policy in Guatemala.
We feel that the rights of the

poor people should win," said Fa-
ther Blase Bonbane, a Catholic

priest of the Maryknoll order who
worked in Guatemala for a year.

Father Bonbane, who spoke to a

sparse Upperclass Lounge audience

Thursday night, worked with Uni-
versity students teaching Indians

in Guatemala until December,
1967, when he and a group of

Maryknoll priests were ordered by
the government to leave the coun-
try for their "revolutionary ac-

tivities."

The order to leave the country
came in response to the group's

constant contact with revolution-

ary and guerrilla forces.

United States policy in Guate-
mala was the main focus of Father
Bonbane's speech.

"My country is absolutely wrong
in Guatemala," said Pr. Bonbane,
adding that "It is the enemy in

Guatemala and must be stopped."

"I am personally on the side of

the guerrillas," he continued.
Father Bonbane said the United

States is often identified with the
Guatemalan army, "the tool of the
oligarchy," because U.S. advisers,

military aid, and army supplies
"prop up the Guatemalan army."
The United States Is viewed by

many as a colonialist power in

Guatemala, argued Father Bon-
bane. He said that many Guate-

malans object to the common
American attitude that, "What's
good for the United Fruit Com-
pany is good for the Guatema-
lans."

Anti-communism has no appeal
in Guatemala, because it "offers

Guatemalans nothing, except to be

puppets of the United States," he
said.

"The intellectuals of Guatemala
will not accept capitalism," he
added.

Father Bonbane described the

internal situation of Guatemala
as one of mass poverty and af-

fluence existing side by side.

"The common man In Latin
America is in rags. He has a sal-

ary of hunger. He is desperate,"

he said.

"The life in Guatemala is very
violent - change Is violent," he
added. "Wages are violent because
they are so low as to make people
die."

Fr. Bonbane also talked about
United States policies and Cuba.
"The policy of containment that

the United States has followed for

so long is at an end."
Father Bonbane, an active par-

ticipant in AVHjA ("Avoid Viet-
nam In Latin America,") said,

"We cannot tolerate another Viet-

nam."
He was also critical of Selective

Service director General Lewis B.

Hershey and the draft, which he
termed "the selective slave sys-

tem."

"The history book will say our

patriots were in Canada, in Jails

and in Sweden when the rape of

Vietnam was occurring," he ar-

gued.

From his experience in Guate-
mala, Father Bonbane found that

"humanistic paraphanalia like the

Peace Corps and USAID are not

bringing progress to South Amer-
ica."

"The one country without U.S.

aid, Cuba, is progressing," he con-
tinued. "Whether we like its gov-
ernment or not is irrelevant."

Father Bonbane was in Cuba,
visited six provinces and conclud-
ed that it was his favorite coun-
try in Latin America.

"I did not see one beggar in

Cuba in six provinces," he said.

"Rationing is a gorgeous system
which I would recommend for all

of South America."
He argued that a half a million

refugees fled Cuba for the United
States because, "Any people want
to come here from an underde-
veloped country."

993 Get First WSP Choice;

'Aggression' Leads Applications
By Charlie Rubin
Nearly 1,000 Williams students

received their first choice Winter
Study Project, the registrar's of-

fice reports.

According to Registrar James R.
Kolster '58, "Of those who applied
within the specified time period,

993 received their first choice pro-
ject." 119 were given their second
choice, 46 their third, and 22 will

have to satisfy themselves with
their fourth. Only 15 students,
most of whom were freshmen,
found themselves closed out of all

their choices and were forced to

re-apply.

The most popular Winter Study
Program was Biology-Psychology
11, "Aggression In Society: Inher-
ited or Acquired?" which will be
taught by Biology Prof. William
C. Grant and Assoc. Psychology
Prof. Thomas E. McGlU. Some 350

students applied. Somewhat sur-
prisingly, the Oei-man 11 course
focusing on the works of Herman
Hesse In English translation drew
205 applicants, while 200 Indicated

their preferences for " 'Negro' Li-

terature," English 2. Unfortun-
ately, all three of these courses

had hmlted enrollments and only
25, 15, and 20 students, respec-
tively, could be accommodated.
There will be many off-campus

trips - "definitely more than last

year," said Mr. Kolster, although
he couldn't supply an exact figure

since so many projects involve
part-time off-campus participa-
tion. Also, many 99 project plans
are still being made.
Some 152 students will be doing

99, or independent, projects. Edu-
cation has developed into an in-

creasingly desired independent
study area. As opposed to last

year, a large number of students
are involved in teacher-training or

practice-teaching assignments at
Mt. Greylock High or other
schools.

Ten black students will be oc-
cupied with The New Thing Cul-
tural Center in Washington, D.C.
where they will be taking courses
in Black History and working
within a ghetto area. Other un-
usual 99's are "Jewish Self-Con-
sciousness," undertaken by Jeff
Letter '70 and the production of

"The Fantasticks" directed by Dan
Boone '69.

MAKESTHEBIG

SKI NEWS
THISSEASON

You'll find a spectacular new ski area on tlie

"Ctiin" of Mt. Mansfield... with challenging
new trails ... new higt\-rise, hlgti-speed
Gondola Lift ... 100 four-passenger cars . .

.

to whisk you in comfort to a new Cliff House,
for twice the skiing pleasure.

SPECIAL SKI PLANS
5-OayPlan$40 7-Day Plan $50

(MON.-FRI.) (MON.-SUN.)
* unlimited use of ski lifts, includint;
new Gondola. • two-hour daily Sl<i

School lessons. • children under 14.
half rates.

INSTANT SNOW REPORTS
Dial Toll-Free Number (800) 451-4161, any-
where in Norltieasl (except Vermont) for
latest snow conditions direct from Stowe.
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The Spirit Shop

COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.

Summer and year round job.s for young people 17 to 40. For illus-

trated literature with complete details on programs ofTered and

how to apply, write; ISTC, Admissions, 866 U.N. Plaza, N. Y.,

N. Y. 10017.

You can get amfihing you want, at

DOROTHY'S LUNCHEONETTE

Blueberry Pancakes, Pizzas, and over 100 Sandwiches

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

1 A'H^K ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUTS

Haircuts ^ Razor Cuts ^ Hair Straightening

Williams' Hair Styling Headquarters

St Pierre*s Barber Shop
Spring St. (Next to Williamstown Not'l. Bonk)

4 Barbers — Open 6 Days a Week — Tel. 458-5861

9"

Two weeks ago was Thanksgiving. That's a memory.

Christmas to come. That's a vision. Today we un-

packed 38 new titles. Is that a reality?

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

for the entire family



'We Are Visual Organism
. . . Auditory Media Creates A State Of Stress'

Shepard Defends Mixed-Media Class
By Roger Taft
Paul H. Shepard, Visiting Lec-

turer In Environmental Studies,

stated that his Interest In the ped-
agogical use of mixed media stem-
med "from a feeling of discontent
with conventional approaches,"
during a Thursday Record Inter-

view.

Emphasizing that his views are
biisod on mere speculation rather
than on any kind of experimental
scientific experience, Mr. Shepard
said that a "narrow, serial, one-
cliannel approach to teaching Is

probably debilitating" In some
types of learning.

"As an ecologlst, I am interest-

ed In the interaction of many or-
ganisms and their surrounding

environment," he said. This en-
vironment is composed of a tre-
mendous amount of information
on wavelengths that we absorb, he
added.

"We are getting input all the
time through all our senses, and
even a continuous screening-out
process does not prevent much of
this Input from becoming part of
what we learn", he said, "The as-
sumption behind subliminal learn-
ing Is that we absorb Intormatlon
that we do not even know is

there."

Mr. Shepard said the use of

mixed media creates a more na-
tural environment In the class-
room. "We are basically visual or-

ganisms, and it is possible that use

College Approves

Student Tax Rise
By Mike Seidman

Student Affairs Dean Donald W.
Gardner '57 announced last week
that the administration has ap-
proved a nine-dollar rise in the
student activities tax. The in-

crease, which was proposed by Col-

lege Council on Nov. 19, will boost
each student's tax from $16 to $25
|ier semester.

Five dollars of the new Increase

will go to the All-College Enter-
tainment Committee for concerts.

The remaining four dollars will go
lliiough the College Council Fi-

nance Committee.
Mr. Gardner explained that the

increase was on a trial basis for

Iho spring semester and that the
administration Intends to review
the finance problem with students
and faculty.

Currently, there are two com-
mittees controlling finances - one
is an organ of the College Council
and the other is a faculty com-
mittee which uses the student tax
to finance the AMT, Berkshire
Symphony Orchestra and five oth-
er organizations.

College Council has proposed
that all organizations which re-

ceive student funds submit their

budgets to the College Council
Finance Committee.
Dean Gardner said, however,

tliat the College Council is not
always ready to function effective-

ly in the fall.

The Dean also announced that

the food Investigation proposed by
the College Council on Nov. 19 has
been approved by the administra-
tion. The College Council request
called for an outside investigator
to survey both food procurement
and food quality on the campus.

WSP Composer
Halsey Stevens, chairman of

the Composition Department of

the University of Southern Cal-
ifornia, will join the Music De-
partment as DL-itinguished-

Composer-In-Residence during
the Winter Study Period.

Prof. Stevens studied compo-
sition at Syracuse and later

with Ernest Bloch at the Uni-
versity of California. He lias

taught at Syracuse, Dakota
Wesleyan, Bradley and Red-
lands Universities, as well as at

use.
He has received commissions

from the San Francisco and
Louisville Symphonies, and has
won awards from the Guggen-
heim and Fromm Foundations
and the National Institute of

Arts and Letters.

While here. Prof. Stevens will

offer a WSP in 20th century
music and work privately with

some music majors both in

composition and in studies on
Bela Bartok.

of only auditory media creates a
state of stress", he said.

"Since the brain demands more
input than it generally gets in a
straight lecture, it is not so much
the content, as the lecture itself,

which causes boredom", he said.
Verbal statement is much more
meaningful when used as part of a
sequence of mixed media, he add-
ed.

Moreover, "People can assimilate
Input from several sources simul-
taneously, but the total effect is

not the same as if they were given
the same Inputs sequentially", he
said. In other words, the final ex-
perience becomes more than the
sum total of the parts, he said.

Mr. Shepard pointed out that
development of radio and televi-
sion as a part of everyday life has
made it easier to master the tech-
nique of doing more than one
thing at the same time and sug-
gests that human potential for ab-
sorbing information is much high-
er than we previously thought.

Mr, Shepard suggested that the
use of simultaneous mixed media
can result in an intense classroom
experience. "Such an approach
can be used to free the student
from the stream of Ufe they were
involved in before entering the
classroom," he said.

"The resulting disorientation
may turn out to be one of the
most useful pedagogical tools we
can find" by creating a sense of
"new birth" in the student, he
said.

Referring to last month's un-
usual lecture on "Glass", Mr.
Shepard said that UMass Assis-
tant Botany Prof. Ryan Drum
used simultaneous mixed media
to try to convey his feeling for the
subject matter to the audience.

For
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"Drum is an artist in pedagogy -

his woric is inseparable from a
powerful aesthetic experience, and
he attempts to share the l>eauty
and pleasure he sees in nature
with others," Mr. Shepard said.

The ecologlst asserted that none
of Drum's effects was arbitrary.
"They were an attempt to link the
subject matter with the tremen-
dous energy of contemporary mu-
sic and modern film," he said. Use
of a live Jug band resulted In a
tremendous lift by providing a
first-hand experience of art, he
added.

While Mr. Shepard pointed out
the advantages of this new peda-
gogical approach, he suggested
that it could act as "a barrier ra-
ther than a help" in some subjects.
A mixed media approach is dis-
functional when It Is used in con-
nection with symbol manipulation.
Intense scrutiny of some object, or
certain types of creative work, he
said.

In conclusion, Mr. Shepard said
he was not a "fire-brand" with
respect to the implementation of
this new approach to pedagogy,
but is ready to take a new look
at how we presently teach. "I am
tired of being a talking book", he
said.

WED. - SAT.

THE PARTY
with Peter Sellers

and

Ingmor Bergman's

PERSONNA

SUN. - TUES.

HOUR OF THE WOLF
and

John Lennon's

HOW I WON
THE WAR

Double Features Start at

7:00 P.M.

College

Cinema

1. You sure are my kind of

folksinger, Fran.

"Oh, a lonely minstrel

I'm meant to be..."

2. Y'think maybe you and me
could, uh, possibly...

"A-singin' my song
to humanity..."

3. I've always

admired you.

"Forever to roam
is my destiny..."

4. And I was hoping that

perhaps, somehow, the

feeling might be mutual.

"Without any need for

company. .

,"

5. But I guess you're just too

wrapped up with your music.

"Alone, yes, alone

constantly..."

6. It could have been beautiful,

because I just got one of

the great jobs Equitable is

offering college people

these days. Real good pay,

challenging work, and
promotions tliat come as

fast as I can earn them.

Like to hear my version

of "Lead Me Down
the Aisle, Lyle"?

For details about careers at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, of

write; Lionel M. Stevens, Manager, College Employment.

THE IEQUITABLE
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
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The Beatles' New Album

'A Backward Glance O'er Well-Travel'd Roads'
This report on the Beatles' new

extravaganza album was written

by Record rock reporter and WM8-
WCFM disc Jockey, Bill Porter, on

December first, before tlie recent

spate of articles debating the pro-

duct in the national news maga-
zines and the New York Times.

Five years ago they were Just

coming out of the offing, toward

the shore and into view. At first

they were mysterious figures un-

der (what seemed then) a lot of

hair in dark suits playing guitars

very loud.

Soon we found them four very

congenial sorts, nice guys - the

term used then was "fresh." They
were also clean, white, and safe -

and consequently very sellable to

the American public. (There were

a few other groups in England
whose music was as good, though

not as clean and white, who could

not have made it here then be-

cause of their espousal of less pal-

atable life and music styles.)

But we took them "into our

hearts." Later, after a brief so-

journ in the spleen in 1966 ("We're

more popular than Christ"), we
bade them enter our cerebra

where, with the release of Sgt.

Pepper, we successfully apotheslz-

od them in the summer of 1967.

But quite apart from the adula-

tory attitude toward them as per-

sonalities. The Beatles have given

us some fantastic music in the

last five years. And however, we
actually feel about them, the

agreement is almost universal that

they represent the most profound
socio-cultural influence on the

youth of the West today.

They're back now with their

first new album since Sgt. Pepper.

Called, as simply as its stark white

cover, "The Beatles," it's a prodi-

gious ensemble of 30 different

tracks In a two-record set replete

with the lyrics to all the songs

on the flip side of a photo mon-
tage of the boys set off against

some doors and including shots

from all periods of the group.

There are also four full-color, life-

MERSEYSIDE'S OWN ENTERTAfNMENTS PAPER

The world's favorite rock group drew rave headlines arou nd Liverpool long before they become famous elsewhare,

but this local fan publication still spelled Paul McCartney's name wrong.

aginc Aleksei Kosygin returning

from Glassboro and pounding this

out for the Presidium?)

Next is the first of four John
Lennon ballads, "Dear Prudence."
As is true in some degree of the

other three, this one is disap-

pointing. It starts well but then
his soft vocal is suffocated by a

lot of superfluous guitar twangs
and drums. Lennon, the "poet" of

the group, is best when his voice

dominates a track whether it be

loud, loud, hard rock or soft, soft,

sensitive ballad.

The arrangement here is some-
where In between and suffers for

it. "I'm So Tired" falls in the same
bag, but with a sloppier vocal. And

er tempo.

"Birthday" is probably struc-

turally the simplest song they've

ever done. And the lyrics . . . The
days are past when sheer volume
and enthusiasm make a good rock

number. Except for what sounds

like a mellotron they never should

have brought it to the studio.

"Everybody's Got Something to

Hide Except Me and My Monkey"
isn't really that bad. The guitars

and maracas are fairly good a-

gainst Lennon's vocal and in con-
cept it's somewhat sly assuming
John's monkey is Yoko One (of

recent Issues of The Village Voice
or Rolling Stone).

"Yer Blues" isn't bad either, but

* The Beatles ' Are Just Four Friends Who Gather

At The Studios In London Two Or Three Times

A Year . . . They've Got To Get Back Together

size photos of each, suitable for

any Smithie's wall.

But what concerns us here is

the music. Coming after Sgt. Pep-
per as it does, the UP is bound to

Invite comparison. There is, how-
ever, none of the so-called "the-

matic unity" that typified Sgt.

Pepper in evidence here. (e.g. Tim-
othy Leary called it "a celebration

of LSD.")
Indeed, if one is to find a theme

at all he would have to take it

from the montage: The Beatles -

their roots and the path of musi-

cal and lyrical maturation along

which they've come, from the early

simple and lyrically banal I-want-
to-hold-your-whatever type rock-

ers, through "Strawberry Fields"

and "A Day in the Life."

They ramble through every pop
musical style they've ever used

(and some they haven't) and lyr-

ically deal with an even broader

range of topics than in recent al-

bums. But "The Beatles" is Just

not of the Sgt. Pepper class. With
so much material (18 more tracks

than any previous Beatle LP) one

gets the Impression they are

spreading themselves somewhat
thin here, that much of the ma-
terial wa-s just thrown together in

a way quite atypical of Beatle

productions in the past. But if

some of the songs just don't make
it, others do in a way that tells

us that, good or not so good, the

Beatles are always enjoyable, al-

ways worthwhile.

"Back in the USSR", the first

cut. Is one of the best rock num-
bers they've ever done - with a

fantastic heavy rhythmic piano

and a typically great Paul Mc-
Cartney, Lady Madonnaesque, rhy-

thm-and-blues vocal. But adding

as much is the Beatles' mock-ser-

ious application of the R&B ethic

to the Soviet Union (Can you im-

lyrically, Lennon, who has told us
so much recently (and so well,

really) has little in these two.

"Julia" and "Cry Baby Cry" are

somewhat better in all respects.

The first is about John's mother
from whom he was separated when
very young (he grew up with his

aunt). The soft, wistful images of

early childhood are poignant and
the musical arrangement of the
song is just right.

"Cry Baby Cry" shows the ever-

present influence of Bob Dylan on
Lennon's lyrics. Since "Tambour-
ine Man" Dylan has chosen his

words not so much for meaning
as to effect strong sensory images
which within a song are only
bound up in a very general way.
In rock or pop music today It's

hard to follow the story line

through a song. (Who, for ex-

ample, followed "Ode to Billie Joe"
through, the first time?) So (wise

man, this Dylan) throw a chunk
of visual imagery at them on the
downbeat and they won't care a-
bout tying things together.

It's all very McLuhanlstic, but
Lennon has picked It up ("I am
the Walrus", etc.) and uses it here
and again. The acoustic guitar
and accordion work well at the
start, and the piano toward the
end. The lyrics come across as a
kind of Chekovian portrait of the
crumbling aristocracy.

If Lennon's slower-softer tunes
aren't up to par with past efforts,

his rock falls as short. "Glass On-
ion," "Birthday" "Yer Blues," and
"Me and My Monkey" are all mu-
sically, if not lyrically, lacking in

any distinctive substance. "Glass
Onion" is a rather neat tour
through some of the unresolved
Images of the Beatles' last two
years. But much of It sounds forc-

ed and unmusical. The words
would have fitted better In a slow-

the Beatles doing it raises large

questions about where they stand
and where they're going In music
today. The piece is a 12-bar blues,

the type of song around which
many of the best rock groups to-

day build their repertoires. But to

my knowledge this is the first time
the Beatles have ever done real

blues, the type that requires real

instrumental virtuosity such as

demonstrable in live concert.

Well, with the possible excep-
tion of George Harrison, the Bea-
tles have never been instrumental
virtuosoes of any kind - all of

which brings me to a rather prom-
inent point: the Beatles arc simply
not a rock group anymore. First,

their music is no longer charac-
terized by strong rock num-
bers and hasn't been since before
"Rubber Soul." (Sgt. Pepper was,
as they call it in England, "pop"
music.)

But secondly, and more impor-
tant, they don't live practice, and
play together live the way groups
must if they are to achieve any
degree of real instrumental prow-
ess.

"The Beatles" are really Just
four friends who gather at the
EMI studios in London two or
three times a year to cut a record.

As musicians they couldn't hold
candles to Cream, the Jeff Beck
Group, or even the Rolling Stones.

So if they're to keep up with
the cream of the rock crop today,
they must be measured against the
same standard - they've got to get
back together and play, then go
out on tour again and show peo-
ple what they can really do musi-
cally away from the unreal, syn-
thesized sound of the recording
.studio.

Rock audiences today are infin-
itely more hip than they were just
three years ago - they don't

scream anymore and they really

appreciate good solid music. That
the Beatles try "Yer Blues" here

may signal this very change. Ex-
cept for the guitar work which
comes off as uninventlve, it's not
half bad. Lennon's "Heartbreak
Hotel" - styled vocal is very raun-
chy and good, the bass and drums
are right blues, and the piece is

generally together.

If Lennon does not seem to have
it on this album (whoever writes

a Beatle song usually .sings it),

McCartney and Harrison do. In
fact, the rest of the LP is quite

good. This is without a doubt Mc-
Cartney's best album vocally and
his songs are at least as good as
any other. "Ob-La-Dl, Ob-La-Da"
is that type of "happy", infectious
song from the "Yellow Subma-
rine," "Penny Lane" tradition that
only the Beatles could do and
McCartney sing.

Though we're not quite sure a-
bout Desmond, the drums and
piano are very tight and right for

the song's structure. Eminently
lis tenable - one for the kids. Mc-
Cartney's ballads here, "Martha
My Dear," "Blackbird," "I Will,"
and "Mother Nature's Son" are
excellent throughout.
"Martha" is about Paul's Eng-

lish sheepdog (apparently not
housebroken). The arrangement of
the strings and brass is perfect
table to George Martin.

"Blackbird" is even better. Poig-
nantly simple with the 12-string
acoustic guitar, it is about a black-
bird rising to be free. The prettiest
song on the album. "I Will" is

straight out of Beatles '65 - the
"I'll Follow the Sun" type, "I love
you helplessly" lyrics, very trite

now, but for some I guess It's nice
to remember. Very tight, vaguely
pretty, good double-tracked vocal -

a nice cha-cha.
"Mother Nature's Son", with the

12-string again, sounds like some
hymn, but as In all four of these
the arrangement Is tasteful, sen-
sitive, and suited perfectly for the
vocal - and unlike Lennon's, all
profit from the sparing use of
drums and bass.

If there Is to be any thematic
targets in this album for critics
It Is going to be what they gleam
from three songs - "Rocky Ra-
coon," "The Continuing Story of
Bungalow BUI," and "Happiness U
a Warm Gun," All three reflect the
vlolence-prone, Philistine Image of
Americans all too popular in Eng-
land today.

"Rocky Racoon" is McCartneys
contribution to the myth - about a
gun-.slinging Dakotan done in a
funny, barroom piano and har-
monica style. Paul's attempt at a
western accent is hokey, but the
.song's enjoyable. Perhaps more
disturbing is Lennon's "Bungalow
Bill," "the all-Amerlcan bullet-
headed Saxon mother's son."
Lennon, as usual, pulls no pun-

ches and does nothing to assuagu
the image except when "the chil-
dren" have the gut« to question
killing.

I "Bill", of course, will be LBJ lor

a lot of people and his mother the
Pentagon.) Finally we come to

"Happiness Is a Warm Gun," cer-
tainly the most curious song in
the album. It sounds like three
.songs patched together.

Ostensibly the song could be
sarcastically about someone's per-
verse love for rifles, but more Uke-
ly it's shooting heroin (the warm
gun is the syringe). But who is

Mother Superior? Then again, the
first verse is about this girl, .so if

there's a link-up with the last

ver.se, he's holding her and with a
little Imagination we realize that

"sun" is a homonym for something
less printable. Whatever it is, the

spoken bridge comes on as riotous-

ly funny a la The Diamonds In

"Little Darlin'."

Harrison's songs are the most -

four - and the best he's done for

any album. He's finally away from
his psychedelic, meditational sltar

B.S. and into good musical ideas.

"Savoy Truffle" is the best indi-

vidual thing he's ever done - a

tight, funky ode to the woes of the

dentist's chair.

It's a big-band saxophone ar-

rangement with good syncopated
drumming throughout. The oiBan
adds nice embellishment through
the lines as lead and in a chorded
style across the bridge. And the

lyrics exude taste of another kind.

"Long, Long, Long" is a frail,

pretty ballad with not much to

say, but the double-tracked vocal

adds .sensitively to the feel of the

song. The heavy drums at the end
of each line is reminiscent of "A
Day in the Life." The remaining
two are not as good. "While My
Guitar Gently Weeps" seems to

Continued on Page 5
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Walters '71 Criticizes CUL Parietal Emphasis
To the editors;

Here we are In WlUlamstown,
Isolated, deep In the sticks, far

from the city, away from reality.

In this context, I would like to

question the direction of th'i li-

beralization that Is going on In
WlUlamstown In the form of the
Committee on Undergraduate Life

(With its examination of parletals)

and in the form of an exchange
with Vassar, and I would also like

to question the related value sys-

tem that seems to be deeply root-

ed In Williams College life.

The emphasis of the proposed
changes seems to be female-orien-

ted. These changes seem to get the

most publicity and the highest prl
orlty from administration and stu-
dents. In the background is the
Issue of Involvement, the attempt
to bring Williams closer to the
reality of the outside world.
The Political Science Depart-

ment is offering more active cour-
ses (With involvement In North
Adams and Paterson, N.J., and
with an attempt to evaluate Wil-
liams in comparison to a very ac-
tive college, Old Westbury.)
There has been an attempt to

get some sort of shared urban
center in Harlem. The SDS has
tried to get people to talk about
what is going on and forget the

New Staff Cont'd

Bob Spurrier (left) and Jim Deutsch, both '70, will take over os Record
Sports Editors in February.

Continued from Pago !

Pete Buchin, of Forest Hills,

New York, is the new Business

Manager. A graduate of Phillips

Andover Academy, he spent his

freshman year at Columbia before
transferring to Williams in the

fall of 1967. He was formerly Ad-
vertising Manager of the Record.

A Dean's List Chemistry major,
Buchin is also News Director of

radio station WMS-WCFM. He
says he hopes to "greatly increase"

the circulation of the paper.

Also named to the business staff

were John Gillilan, Assistant Bus-
ine.ss Manager; Fred Eames, Cir-
culation Manager; Jerry Carlson,
Advertising Manager; John Pln-
nerty, Billing Manager; and Jim
Powers, Subscription Manager.
Sports Editor Jim Deutsch is a

junior from South Orange, New
Jersey. Long known to sports fans
for his strained poetry and out-
rageous puns, Deutsch will now be
given a chance to spread his per-
version over an entire sports page.

Propping at Columbia High
School, from which Mark Rudd
and Jim Rubensteln's mother also

Rraduated, Deutsch began his

journalistic career with the same
notoriety he now holds.
An Amercan Civilization major,

he has made the Dean's List and
is .serving as co-editor of the 1969

Gullelmenslan. His allegedly vast
sports knowledge stems from his

participation in both varsity foot-
ball and lacrosse, in addition to

rugby this fall.

Bob Spurrier, the other new
Sports Editor, served as assistant

Sports Editor la.<;t year. A native of

Middlctown, Conn., he went to the

Looniis School where he wrote

.sports articles for the Hartford

Courant.

At Williams, Bob is President

of the Young Democrats and was
recently elected Vice-President -

Secretary of Gladden House. He
is also a member of the Chapel
Board, the Purple Key Society,

the Student Choice Committee,
and the News Bureau.

"Spurs" hopes to continue the

tradition that the favorite pro

teams of the Sports Editors always

win pennants, and, as a solid Bos-

ton fan, he looks for the Bruins,

Red Sox and Celtics to do well.

Managing editor Bill Carney '70

edited his high school paper at

Honolulu's Punahou School. He Is

a regular contributor to the Red
Balloon and he spent last summer
writing and taking photographs
for the Berkshire Eagle.

During previous summers he
watched birds and taught conser-

vation at Philmont Boy Scout

Ranch in New Mexico.

Before becoming an English ma-
jor he sometimes made the Dean's

list. The American Academy of

Poets gave him an honorable

mention in their poetry contest

earlier this year.

He says, "morosity is the price

of profundity," and things like

that.

Beatles Cont'd
Continued from Page 4

demonstrate the hangups Harri-
son has about love In his lyrics.

Think back - I believe "I Need
You" was the last clear statement
he made. Anjrway, though the
piano start* it well, the vocal

'double-tracked again) is off. His
guitar does weep, but the effect is

saccharine, not gentle. "Piggies"
sounds like a dig at the bowler
hat set in England, but the lyrics

don't hit hard enough, George
Martin's harpsichord creates a
funny baroque contrast, though,
with the grunts and images Har-
rison creates.

Even old country-and-western
Ringo gets Into the act here. His
"Don't Pass Me By" Is funny, If

not terribly brilliant. The corn
might have been hard to bear if it

weren't for the barnyard organ
and country fiddle which, when
Ringo sounds serious, seem to be
mocking him. The contrast makes
the song enjoyable.
Of the remaining songs, the two

best are "Why Don't We Do It In

The Road' and "Revolution I".

The first is pure funk - created,

as in "USSR," mainly by bass and
piano playing rhythm on the same
notes. McCartney does his Little

Richard thing well and raunchy.

The piece is a little gem - com-
pletely together and funny as hell.

And the lyric? - a good Une for

the next Vassar mixer.

"Revolution I" is a down-tempo
re-cut of the original single done

mainly, I would guess, to give Len-

non a chance to vacillate on the

concept of revolution. Here he

sings (though it's not printed in

the lyrics page> "When you talk

about destruction - Don't you

know that you can count me out -

AND IN."

Brass Is added here and the

rhythm guitar is acoustic, both of

which make it a good deal better

than the first version. The "bau-

uum shoobie do-wah" Is funny
and, once again, straight out of

'50's R&B.
For the album's conclusion, The

Continued on Page 7

studying The Lehman Service do question whether they should Hams a valuable experience by
council is trying to get academic be the primary target for change, providing Incentive for studying
cred t lor mvolvement in the com- The emphasis that Is placed on through coordination of academic
mianity. this issue at Williams seems to work with participation In the
People at Williams have little reflect the main values of the stu- world outside: a meaningful ex-

brothers in Bennington and tutor dent body. perience through involvement and
at Drury but they don't really activism correlated with the aoa-
seem to be behind this attempt to People at Williams seem to Uve

^jg^^j^ schedule
make Williams more meaningful ^°'' "^^ weekend; they like to „ ,^ ^

'

^ , ,

and more correlated and attuned '"'"k a lot of beer and have girls
Perhaps I am over-emphasizing

to what is happening outside the around. But I question if it should the value of beer and women at

college. be like that; it seems quite rldlcu- Williams, but then why are the

Williams men are going to Vas- '°"s to base a college career on priorities of the liberalization at

nn;nr"?"'Vf i"'^^
''"^^'"'^ ^"'^ women and beer and having a good ^jj^^^^ ^^.^^^^^^ ^^ ^ly in

unlnvolved (almost) as Williams ""^e. "

instead of going to Wellesley or
"^'* direction? Won't this Uberali-

Mt. Holyoke, where the cultural
drinking and girls are very zatlon, while making us happier in

influence of Boston and the five-
""PO'^tant because of the pressure, our Isolation, simply drive us deep-

college area is much greater and Perhaps it is time to relieve this er Into Isolation?
provides much more opportunity unrealistic pressure and make Wll- Court Walters '71

to gain knowledge and open one-i
self to new ideas because of the
greater amount of lectures, etc.

Williams men are pressing the
CUL to let them have girls In
their rooms whenever they want
instead of pressing for a change
in the academic work-load to pro-
vide for such things as activism
in the community, and thinking
and discussing what is going on
in America.

I am not saying the question
of parletals is unimportant, but I

WANTED
Transportation to Armonk, N. Y.

for a narrow (desk, chair & small

table.

Anytime between now & Christmas.

WILL PAY $10.

CONTACT

MRS. GEORGE M. HARPER
458-3833

"ALL REMAINS QUIET on another

ol Adam Powell's many fronts.

Though the matter ol his alleged

misappropriations of goverranent
lands and his kickback arrange-

mentswilh hiswife andothercon-
gressional employees was aired in

Congress and the public print, no

word concerning these doings has

come horn the Department ol Jus-

tice other than the statement,
long long ago,

that they were
'under investi-

gation'."

For a free copy of
Wm. F. Buckley's
NATIONAL RE.
VIEW, write: Dept.
K, )50 E. 35 Stmt,
N. Y. 10016.

You're going to buy your Winter Study

Books Anyway ~ why not do it now and get a

chance at the Dec. 24 drawing we will hold for

the lush $55 ~ Andrew Wyeth book? A pur-

chase of $15 at one time puts your name in the

hat. Buy WSP books, pencils, posters, calen-

dars or cards ~ anything in the store can be add-

ed into your purchase.

R

R
R

Whether you do come in

or not, good luck on exams

and a

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

enzi's
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267



Put this puzzle together
and find out what%
the one beerto have
when youVe having
more than one.

(Hint: It's the best-selling beer in the East.)

Schaoler Breweries, New York and Albany, N. Y., Baltimore, Md.



Polar Bears Hand Ephs Second Defeat
Br Bill Sammoiu

The Williams basketball team

fell to a sharpshootlng Bowdoin

quintet Friday night, 91-61. drop-

ping Its second straight In a sea-

son that can only be called "a
rebuilding year."

There Is nary a senior on the
team, which Is headed by junior
co-captalns Dick Travers and
Charlie Knox. The rest of the
starting five Includes junior John
Margraf and sophomores John
Plcard and Brian Burke.

Backing up this first unit are

forward Rob Hershey and guards
Billy Ervln, Jim Hewitt and Phil
Duval. The second-semester re-
turn of John Untereker could also
add needed punch on the rebound-
ing and scoring departments.
Experience Will Help
Moreover, continued playing as

Squash Team OffToQuickStart;
Green, Second-RankedPenn, Fall
By Steve Davies

The varsity squash team, deter-

mined to repeat as Little Three
cliamplons and Improve their na-

tional sixth - place pre - season

rnnklng, got off to a quick start

this week, downing Dartmouth and
Penn, and falling narrowly to

Navy.

The defeat of Dartmouth was
almost a clean sweep. The first

three men. Capt. BUI MacMlUen.
Dave Johnson, and Jack Heck-
scher defeated their opponents 3-

1, 3-0, 3-2 respectively.

Mike Taylor, the fourth man,
dropped a close match, 3-2, with

an extended loss in the fifth game,
17-15.

The rest of the Williams team
handled their opponents well. Dave
Blackford, Peter Kinney, and Pat
Matthews, ninth man, all master-

ed their Dartmouth foes 3-1.

The sixth and seventh men.
Tom Gardner and Chris William-
son won closer decisions, 3-2.
Navy Tougher
Saturday afternoon the Eplis

faced fifth-ranked Navy, tougher
competition than they had against
Dartmouth, and bowed In a close
battle, 5-4.

Johnson and Heckscher defeat-
ed their rivals, 3-1 and 3-0. The
other matches were closer.

Blackford and Gardner won
matches, 3-2, with Blackford drop-
ping the first two games and com-
ing back to win the last three.

Gardner pulled out his fifth game,
17-16.

MacMllIen won the first two
games, but dropped the last three
to give Navy a narrow margin of
victory.

renn Second-Rated
Saturday night the Ephmen

sought revenge when they faced
second-ranked Penn. The first five
men wreaked havoc on Penn.

MacMlUen, Johnson, and Taylor
all trounced their opponents, 3-1.

Heck.scher and Blackford shut out
their opponents, 3-0.

Penn players defeated Gardner
and Matthews, 3-0, and Kinney,
3-1. Williamson lost, 3-2, dropping
the fifth game, 15-11. However,
Williams had clinched the victory,

5-4.

The frosh team defeated Dart-
mouth in their only match this

year 5-4. Ty Griffin, eighth rank-
ed nationally, won 3-0. Fred Brad-
ley and Peter Adams won, 3-1 and
3-0 respectively.

Seventh and eighth men Jerry
Caprlo and Steve Joyce put Wil-
liams on the winner's side with 3-0

victories.

AIC Downs Purple Sextet, 9-4;

Offense Effective, Defense Shaky
The Williams hockey team look-

ed ahead to this season with some
anxiety. The hockey rink was in

the process of being rebuilt forc-

ing the team to conduct practices

at the Pittsfleld Boys Club and
the Lenox School.

The team's potential was also in

doubt as several key positions were
unfilled, particularly the goal.

Co-captalns Skip Comstock and
Gary Bensen, however, have pro-
vided a solid nucleus for the of-

fen.se which, in the first two
games, has demonstrated its abil-

ity to score.

The defense has shown oc-
casional good play but has not yet
.solidified around net-minder Ran-
dy Knipsel, as was proven in Sat-

urday's 9-4 loss to powerful AIC.
The Springfield team jumped off

to an early 3-0 lead in the first

10 minutes, using precision pass-

ing to penetrate the Williams

defense. Goalie Knipsel found
himself busy having to stop two
AIC breakaways and a rare pen-
alty shot.

The second part of the period

saw the Purple take control of the

play, finally scoring at 18:50 on
Bensen's bouncer from center ice.

Both teams tallied once in the

second period. Charlie Gordon
narrowed the margin to one at

5:17, but AIC scored on a power-
play breakaway with 13:03 re-

maining in the period for a 4-2

lead.

The visitors increased their lead

to 5-2 early in the third period

but Williams scored twice in 50

seconds on a goal by Whit Knapp
and a Bensen breakaway, bring-

ing the score to 5-4.

After that it was all AIC, as

they duplicated the Purple's feat

to put the game out of reach. The
Yellowjackets tallied two more be-

fore the game ended.

Williams was outshot, 35-30,

and lacked the precision of the

Springfield club, although show-
ing good hustle and rugged play

on several occasions. The defense

must still come together, however,

if the team is to have a good sea-

son, which continues tonight a-

gainst UConn.

The Beatles: Today And Tomorrow, Cont'd
Continued from Page 5

Beatles throw some very strange
things at us. "Revolution 9" be-
gins with McCartney asking us if

somehow we can take him back
where he came from - perhaps to

a cosmic womb of sorts.

What follows thereafter for over
eight minutes Is hard to describe
• and will probably, therefore, rep-
resent a field day for less musi-
cally oriented journalists) - other
than saying it's a lot of psyche-
dellcally reversed tapes. But how-
ever one reacts, he has got to hear
it at least once through head-
phones.

Maybe The Beatles have read
Marcuse ("Eros and CivUization")
and figure that a pre-historloal
Eros-state is the best end revolu-
tion can achieve. Anyway, even
more disturbing is the link with
the final song, "Good Night." The
effect is bizarre and similar to the
ending of Stanley Kubrick's "Dr.
Strangelove" - the H-bombs ex-
ploding silently against the eth-
ereal strings and harps.

Finally, for those who take their

Beatles seriously, beware. It's been
great sport for a few years now
to try to tie The Beatles down to
some emulatable setaphysics, to

place them on Schubert's level and
above, to defy them culturally.
Musically, no one outside the re-
cording studio knows to what de-
gree their producer, George Mar-
tin, is responsible for the success
they've had with their records, yet
he is Ignored in the praise heaped
upon the group. Recently they've
been heard on these questions.
Lennon in particular:

"It's nice when people like it,

but when they start 'appreciating'

It, getting great deep things out of

it, making a thing of it, then it's a

lot of shit. . . . None of it is im-
portant. It just takes a few people

to get going, and they con them-
selves into tliinking it's important.

It all becomes a big con."

Yet in spite of the iconoclasm

of Lennon's remarks, we'll go on
for better or worse, liking the

Beatles and their music. And even-

tually we'll probably like the new
album too. We will because to give

up the Beatles would be, for many,

to give up a major part of their

adolescence and something they've

become closely, yet abstractly, at-

tached to in the last five years.

They're not about to do that.

Those people can rest assured that

as long as they're around, so will

The Beatles, entertaining us in

some capacity for the next twenty

years . . . thirty . . . forty. .

.

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure can. For

only one dollar you can

place your own classi-

fied advertisement in

two big issues of the

Williams Record. The

Record reaches more

prospective buyers and

sellers than any other

campus publicotion. No
kidding. Try us.

a team will help to eliminate many
of the turnovers that plagued the
team in its first two contests. A-
gainst the Polar Bears, the Ephs
made 16 turnovers In the first half
alone.

The Ephs took the lead on Mar-
graf's jumper after the opening
tap, and stayed even In the early
minutes of play.

However, eight straight Bowdoin
points gave the visitors a 20-13
lead that they never relinquished.
Have Few Shots
Poor passing, a lack of baU con-

trol, and ragged backcourt play
hindered the Purple throughout
the first half, and they were un-
able to take many shots.

Bowdo'n, on the other hand,
was shooting over 50 per cent from
the floor, and was able to tally

from all over the court. Led by
Ed MacParland, who had beaten
the Ephs last year with a final-

second shot from far outcourt,
their accuracy from outside was
phenomenal.
The Polar Bears were able to

put down a small Williams raUy
at the end of the first half, when
Duval and Burke combined for six

straight points, and they left the
court with a 45-26 advantage.

Knox and Biirke started the sec-

ond half quickly for the Ephs. but
Bowdoin stopped the short spurt,

and from then on the Purple was
unable to get much through the
hoop.
At one point, five consecutive

shots from under the basket elud-

ed the nets for the Ephs.
Knox Leads Scoring
Knox began to find the range

at the end of the contest, but by
then the game was out of reach.

Knox was the leading scorer for

WiUiams, hitting on 20 points.

In the second half, Knox, Her-
shey and Travers accounted for

all but six of the Ephs' points,

but they were outscored by the
Polar Bears, 46-35. i

Travers Aggressive

Although Travers accounted for

only seven points, he demonstrat-
ed a fine aggressiveness at the of-

fensive end of the court. He also

turned in a good performance de-
fensively and off the backboards.

The Purple, however, showed a
woeful lack of firepower. The rag-

ged backcourt play, sometimes
bordering on the ridiculous, cost

them many opportunities at shots,

and they made few of the ones

they took.

Swimmers Prom^ising
By Win Todd
The swimming team suffered its

perennial defeat at the hands of

Dartmouth last Wednesday but
demonstrated a potential that. If

fulfilled, could result in the finest

squad in the last few years.

The team, led by co-captains
Lanny Maxwell and Kin Reddy, is

powered by a group of sophomores
who, as freshmen, turned in some
of the most impressive times in
New England last year.

One familiar sight will be miss-
ing however. The graduation of
three-time New England cham-
pion diver Bill Gardner means
that once again a win in the div-

ing is no longer automatic.

Freestyle Power

In the 56-39 loss to Dartmouth,
the Purple showed its greatest

strength in the freestyle events.

Sophomore Rich Ryley won the

200-yard event in 1:53.2, with
Maxwell finishing right behind
him for a sweep.

The 50-yard freestyle was taken
by another sophomore, Mike Fo-
ley, in 22.8, and classmate
Dave Hobart came in third.

Ryley repeated in the 100-yard
freestyle with a time of 51.2, and

Reddy took third.

The only other Williams win
came in the 200-yard backstroke,

where still another second-year
man, Blair Gordon, was the vic-

tor in 2:15.0.

Maxwell also came through with

a second in the 500-yard free-

style.

More Fine Frosh

The frosh also feU to the Green,
by an identical 56-39 margin. But
the Ephlets also showed Incredible

potential, and once again it war
in the freestyle events.

Tim Otto swam the 500-yard
event in 5.22.9, a mark which eras-

ed Ryley's frosh record of a year

ago.

Other top performances were
turned in by Jim Cornell, who won
the 200-yard freestyle, and John
Anderson, who won the 50-free.

So the prospects are exciting for

the Purple swimmers, whose vic-

tories have been few and far be-

tween since 1966, when retired

coach Bob Muir's last team won
the New England championship.

In the future, coach Carl Sam-
uelson may have his first New
England crown.

VACATION PLANS?

SPRING VACATION

Bermuda $185

Nassau $199

Europe this summer . .

Puerto Rico



"I can't think of any other job where a guy

my age could find himseif worl<ing with the

board of directors of a ten million dollar

company," says Peter Anderson.

Peter joined IBM after he earned his B.A.

in Economics in 1 964. As a Marl<eting Repre-

sentative, he's involved in the planning, selling

and installation of IBM data processing

systems. "I look at myself more as a consultant

or educator than as a salesman," says Peter.

Work with company presidents

"It's not unusual for me to answer the phone
and find myself talking to a company presi-

dent." (The annual sales of Peter's customers

range from one half million to 10 million dol-

lars.) "These men are looking for solutions to

problems— not a sales pitch," says Peter. "For

Instance, one manufacturer's inventory was
BO uncontrolled he never knew when

Marketing at IBM

"There's just no
quicker or better

way to learn

about business''

he could promise delivery. We worked out a

system tiiat tells him what stock items he

needs, when he needs them and the date he

can deliver."

Broad experience

"I cover a lot of different businesses— man-

ufacturers, distributors, chemical processors,

real estate brokers, linen suppliers—you

name it.

"And the freedom really pays off. You're

given a quota and a territory. How you manage

it is pretty much up to you." Already Peter

has netted 24 new accounts and seen 18 new
systems installed. He has just been promoted

to a new staff position.

You'll find many IBM Marketing and Sales

Representatives who could tell you of similar

experiences. And they have many kinds of

college backgrounds: business, engineering,

liberal arts, science. They not only sell data

processing equipment as Peter does, but also

IBM office products and information records

systems. Many of the more technically inclined

are data processing Systems Engineers.

Check with your placement office

If you're interested in marketing at IBM, ask

your placement office for more information.

Or send a resume or letter to Paul Koslow, IBM
Corporation, Dept. C, 425 Park Avenue, New
York, New York 10022. We'd like to hear from

you even if you're headed for graduate school

or the service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM
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Committee Sees Coeducation

In Future College Planning
Meeting Wednesday evening, the continue to grow in size in order

faculty gave Its strong endorse- to maintain its quality as an un-

ment to the interim report of the dergraduate liberal arts Instl-

Commlttee on Coordinate Educa- tullon. The addition of women In-

tlon and Belated Questions which stead of men, however, would al-

resolved that "Williams College low the growth of the Col-

undertake the education of signi-

ficant numbers of women as soon

as feasible. In whatever form (co-

educational or coordinate) that Is

deemed most educationally, econ-

omically, and administratively de-

sirable by the further studies of

the Committee to be completed

this Spring."

Although the final resolution of

the committee, which is chaired

by Trustee John E. Lockwood '25,

will also go to the faculty for a

vote before it Is presented to the

board, the faculty statement Wed-
nesday "strongly" recommended

the move to Williams education

for women as soon as possible.

"Recognizing that matters of fi-

nance and structure must be con-

.sidered more fully, we endorse the

direction taken by the Commit-

tee on Coordinate Education and

expect that the introduction of

women to the educational scene at

Williams will bring new strengths

to the College," the faculty state-

ment said.

According to the committee's

executive secretary, Provost Steph-

en R. Lewis Jr. '60, the committee

requested the faculty endorsement

before reporting to the trustees

and meeting with the board's In-

struction Committee later this

month.

In its interim report, the com-

mittee listed five reasons for Its

belief that the education of wo-

men at Williams is desirable.

First, the report said, "The pre-

sMice of women would further

plurallze the educational commun-
ity in Williamstown and provide

another series of viewpoints In

classroom discussion that we do

not now enjoy."

Second, it went on, "The pre-

sence of women at Williams would

add significantly to the cultural

and co-currlcular life of the Col-

lege. This would be particularly

true in Music, Drama, and the

Arts," The report also pointed out

that both of these first two rea-

sons "would substantially Improve

the quality of the undergraduate

Williams men."

The committee listed as Its third

reason the necessity that Williams

lege while avoiding some of the

problems of larger size. For In-

stance, the fact that girls would
enroll in courses presently under-
subscribed would soften the Im-
pact of more students on class

sizes.

The committee's fourth reason

was that "if Williams wishes to

continue to attract first-rate stu-

dents and rf<culty, it seems clear

that it must move to become a

community in which women are

present as students, faculty, and
administrative officers in signifi-

cant numbers." The report noted

that 90 per cent of secondary

school graduates bound for college

have stated a preference in a re-

cent poll for a coeducational ex-

perience.

Fifth, the report said, "The gen-

eral atmcsphere of the campus,

including the social life of the stu-

dents, would be improved by the

introduction of women."
While still under study, the

problems of a shift to coeduca-

tion were also discussed In the re-

port, especially economic difficul-

ties.

"The additional students could
be educated without Incurring in-

creased costs not covered by tui-

tion Income," the report stated, if

all members of the college com-
munity "cooperate in improving
the rationality of the use of all

educational resources at Wil-
liams."

JOHN E. LOCKWOOD '25

Heads Coeducation CommiHee

Gilman Cites Trials

Facing Literary Critic

Musical

Schedule
The first concert of the 1969

Music in the Round series and a

recital of Lieder will highlight the

week's schedule of classical and

contemporary music.

The Music in the Round group,

directed by Julius Hegyi, will pre-

sent works by Copland, Beethoven,

Halsey Stevens and Brahms in

Thompson Memorial Chapel to-

night at 8:30. Tickets are avail-

able at the door for $1.50; students

are admitted for half price.

Assoc. Philosophy Prof. Daniel

D. O'Connor will sing a selection

of Lieder by Gustav Mahler and

Hugo Wolf next Wednesday and

Friday at 8:30 in Griffin Hall. As-

st. Mathematics Prof. Victor E.

Hill will furnish piano accompan-

iment for the performance.

Free tickets are available from

Mrs. Hill at Prospect House or by

sending a stamped self-addressed

envelope to Box U, Williamstown.

"Moral and intellectual truths

have not the same reality for Ne-
groes and whites. I don't know
what the truth for Negroes is,"

Richard Gilman, literary editor of

The New Republic, told a packed
audience in Berkshire-Prospect

lounge Tuesday night.

Mr. Gilman defended a contro-

versial article he wrote last year

against critics who said, after

his review of Eldridge Cleaver's

"Soul On Ice," that he had aban-
doned criticism. These critics, Gil-

man in.sisted, missed the point.

As a reviewer, he said, he was
trying to explain the white man's
inadequacy not to review writing

by Negroes, but Negro writing,

where separate aesthetic and In-

tellectual standards are employed,

especially when the work address-

es a black audience.

Earlier, Mr. Gilman described

the trials of a literary editor, ac-

centuating his subtopic, "What a

Way to Run a Culture!" Mr. Gil-

man recently became The New
Republic's literary editor after

serving as a drama critic until

"after my 150th play, I went
crawling from the theater on my
hands and knees." He has also

worked for Commonweal and
Newsweek, and contributed to

numerous other publications.

A part of the difficulties facing

the literary editor, Mr. Gilman
.vaid, results from the heterogen-

eity of the readers: people from
politicians to intellectuals to so-

ciologists down to "a couple of

policemen, a handful of ilhter-

ates, and one high-priced call-girl

whom I personally happen to

know". The problem, therefore, be-

comes more than choosing the

titles to be reviewed, but rather -

considering the audience - what
should be talked about.

Mr. Oilman's first step is to di-

vide the works he receives at his

New York apartment-office into

three categories: 1) Books which
he knows about, which have been
noticed or should be noticed, 2)

Continued on Page 2

Flu Hits

Ephs Hard
For what it's worth, if you had

the flu recently, it was almost cer-

tainly of the Hong Kong strain.

Health Director Dr. Robert A.

Goodell told the Record that the

various strains of the flu can be

distinguished only in the labora-

tory, but that It was indeed the

Oriental variety that swept Wil-
liamstown during exams.

Dr. Goodell said that the cur-

rent epidemic appears to have left

Williamstown. No students have
reported cases since the reopening
of school Monday. The epidemic.

Dr. Goodell said, could be describ-

ed as "moderate." When the flu

struck in 1961, the sick were sleep-

ing in the Student Union as well

as in the infirmary. "My guess is

that the Christmas vacation broke
up the epidemic," he added.
Of course, the flu may have

broken up many a vacation. Dr.

Goodell estimated that at least 20

per cent of the students had the
disease this year. Registrar James
R. Kolster '58 said that some 125

students missed at least one final.

Altogether, some 200 exams In 71

courses were missed, with the flu

the culprit.

Two Ephmen Arrested

On Narcotics Charges
By Jim Rubenstein

Two Williams students were ar-

'ested shortly before the end of

the last semester for alleged vio-

lation of the state's narcotics laws.

Jack Love '70 was arrested by
Williamstown Police on Wednes-
day, Dec. 18, appeared in Wil-
liamstown District Court the fol-

lowing day and was charged with
illegally selling narcotics.

Jim Moore '71 was arrested later

Thursday and charged with being
present where a narcotic drug is

illegally kept or deposited.

Williamstown Police Chief Jo-
seph Zoito Jr. told the court that

Moore was in Love's apartment
when police visited the place and
arrested Love on a charge of sell-

ing narcotics, allegedly on Nov. 29.

While Moore and Love will be
tried separately, the date set for

both of them is January 15. Both
students are currently out of jail

after payment of bail set at $1000

for Love and $500 for Moore.

According to Discipline Commit-
tee Chairman Prof. Robert Waite,
members of the committee met
soon after the arrests but decided
to take no action until the cases
are decided by the courts. He said
that the two are "still students in
good standing."

At the time of Moore's arraign-
ment. Chief Zolto said that the in-

vestigation of narcotics In Wil-
liamstown is being continued and
Indicated that other arrests may
follow.

He said that a majority of the
members of the Williamstown Po-
lice Department was participating

in the investigation.

Chief Zoito also said that the
material found in Love's apart-
ment at the time of the arrest was
later identified as cannabis, a type
of marijuana.

If convicted as charged, Moore
faces a maximum penalty of five

years in state prison or a $5000
fine, and Love could be punished
considerably more severely.

Vassar Girls lo Live

In Doughty, Goodrich
By Bruce Duncan
Amid the rolls of wallpaper, lad-

ders, and discarded paint cans,

there shines a gleam portending

of good times to come. Doughty
and Goodrich Houses have never

known it so good, as painters and

carpenters work overtime to trans-

form the sometimes elegant, some-
times delapldated old houses into

the center of an experiment which
may revolutionize the college.

A similar gleam of expectation

rests in the souls of 27 of the

most adventurous of Eph Wil-

liams' sons. For, as Doughty and
Goodrich prepare to receive 30

Vassar juniors and sophomores,

the 27 stand ready to extend

themselves as Williams' share of

the trade. They begin what has

been characterized as the stumbl-
ing of man onto the Island of lost

women January 27, the opening
day of Vassar's second semester.

Along with about 50 others from
Colgate and Trinity the 27 will be

housed In six co-ed houses, an ar-

rangement agreeable to all. Jeff

Jones '66, administrative intern in

charge of coordinating the ex-

change, stated that most men will

Uve on the first floor, of the Vas-

sar houses with probably a fire

door separating (or perhaps pro-

tecting) them from the girls' sec-

tion of the house.

For the unfortunate Ephs who

will remain behind. Doughty

House Is located on Walden St.,

two houses behind the American

Legion, on the left. If the work is

completed in time, by February

Doughty will be restyled in a man-

ner putting some of the old frat

houses to shame. Some 11 girls

will live there. For those desiring

more explicit directions. Doughty

sits back from the road, styled at-

tractively In grey stucco with

green shutters.

Goodrich House. Coach Prank

Navarro's old home, is situated

near the WilUams Inn. Twelve of

the exchangers will reside there.

In addition, seven more will live

JEFFREY 0. JONES '66

Vossor Project Coordinator

in what will be called the Good-

rich Annex, a smaller house, now
an annex to the Williams Inn.

The girls will be arriving be-

tween January 26, the last day be-

fore Vassar's second semester, and

February 4, when they will meet
with Mrs. Frederick C. Copeland

who Is acting as an ex-offlclo

dean of women. At that time they

will determine their social regula-

tions, which Mrs. Copeland said

will probably be very similar to

those of Williams' male students.

Election Day Fighters

Drop Court Charges
By Roger Taft

The Great Williamstown Trial

ended Thursday in a whimper ra-

ther than a bang, when all charg-

es concerning the election day me-
lee were dropped.

All parties agreed that it would

be in the best interest of the com-
munity to dismiss the various

charges, and the impending show-

down between the liberal and con-

servative elements in Williams-

town simply fizzled out.

On November 5, Bill Cummlngs
ex-'70 and local resident John L.

Fisher filed charges against Pil-

more R. Baker for assault and
battery that allegedly took place

near the Williamstown polls dur-

ing a protest against the major

party candidates.

Three days later, Pllmore Baker

filed a counter-charge of assault

and battery against Cummlngs
and a charge that Fisher was dis-

playing illegal, unsigned political

posters in front of his house.

Gordon E. Noble added the charge
of assault and battery against

John Fisher.

However, In court Chief Zolto

pointed out that after two months,
the community had undergone a
"cooling off period". Frank Gra-
ham, Filmore Baker's attorney,

added that a trial based on dis-

puted evidence would only aggra-

vate the hostile feelings which
now exist in the Williamstown
community.

John Russel and Arpiar Saun-
ders, attorneys for Fisher and
Cummlngs from the Massachusetts

Law Reform Institute, stated that

they also had a good case, but
felt it would benefit all people in-

volved to drop the charges.

Upon hearing the attorneys,

Judge Levine asked the citizens If

they wished to have the charges

dismissed, and after some reluc-

tance on the part of John Fisher,

all agreed.



'Lonely Hunter' Studies Loneliness

But Acting Is Stronger Than Plot
I haven't read "The Heart Is a

Lonely Hunter", but this unfor-

tunate situation seems to offer at

least one Inherent advantage - at

least I won't be forced Into ex-

plaining why Carson McCuUer's
novel can or cannot be success-

fully conveyed onto film, nor why
all good literature can or cannot
be adapted into first-rate cinema.

Paced with the film by itself,

my task is much simpler and my
answer more direct - "The Heart
Is a Lonely Hunter" simply isn't

first-rate cinema. The reasons for

most of the film's weakness seem
to be an overdose of sentimental-

ity, a deficiency of logic and de-
velopment, and finally a film

technique which doesn't manage
to correct these faults.

The film primarily appears as a

very loosely-structured story in

which the attention is focused on
the performances of some very tal-

ented actors.

Alan Arkin plays Singer, a deaf-

mute jeweler living in a small
Southern town, who moves to a

slightly larger one to be closer to

his friend, another deaf-mute,

who is mentally retarded. Singer
rents a room in the home of a
family which has its own troubles,

and the action soon blossoms in

three directions, which, at the

film's best moments, are played off

against each other.

Singer continues his contact

with his deaf-mute friend, who Is

committed to an Institute near the

town, develops a sympathetic rela-

Review
tionship with Mic, the daughter of

the family, and eventually be-

comes Involved with the affairs of

a black doctor and his family.

Despite the figure of Singer as a
central, unifying factor, though,
the film too often is presented as a
group of casually-connected anec-
dotes, telling us a lot about lone-

liness and alienation, but always
in bite-sized portions.

Alan Arkin, deprived of one of

the actor's greatest tools, if not

his greatest, the power of speech,

manages to give a performance
that owes its strength to the ac-

tor's tremendous ability to com-
municate visually. Without speech,

Arkin must stretch the gesture to

incredible lengths, and the audi-

ence is forced to concentrate cor-

respondingly.

Arkin's key is the shrug, offered

by the face and hand as well as

the shoulder; the off-handed ges-

ture acts to symbolize the charac-

ter's attitude toward the people

with whom he's involved - dis-

tance screening great compassion.

Arkin's best scenes match him
with Mic, played by Sondra Locke

(yes, Julie Harris, adolescents can

play adolescents). Just as effec-

tive is Chuck McCann, wlio plays

the other deaf-mute, and less ef-

fective but nonetheless adequate is

Percy Rodriquez as the black doc-

tor.

With this to the film's credit,

it's a shame Director Robert Mil-

ler's method does not measure

up. Because the story is loose.

Miller seems to argue that a
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loose technique is required. In-

stead of cutting a scene off and

proceeding directly to the next one,

he dissolves one into another a-

gain and again until the audience

begins to feel it's seeing double.

"The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter"

demands a direct, honest method,

and Miller's is foggy, and above

all, tricky. There's no reason for

us to see Singer's room through

lace curtains, nor for different

images to be precariously juxta-

posed. The trick works well once,

when an x-ray is placed upon a

screen and the image is extended

to a bright sky, but these scenes

arc simultaneous, and as such,

they are rare.

These are some of many prob-

lems raised by the movie, a disap-

pointing film largely because such

fine acting and material seem lost

in a wonderland of cinematic Inex-

pcrtise.

—Richard Wendorf

UNHSextetDumps Purple, 9-2
The hockey team traveled to

Durham, N.H. Tuesday night to

face the University of New Hamp-
shire and found the Division

I team too strong, as the Ephmen
lost 9-2.

Using a defensive-game plan,

Williams slowed down the UNH at-

tack during the first period of play
but still allowed four tallies.

In the second period the Eph-
men were nearly successful In

halting the Huskies' attack, but
gave up a fifth goal in the last

minute. In limiting the scoring as_

Gilman (Cont'd)
Continued from Page 1

Absolute throw-outs and time-
wasters ("Books by ladies with
three names, for example."), and
3 1 Books of which he knows abso-
lutely nothing, many of which are

first novels by unknown authors.

Economically as well as aesthe-

tically, Mr. Gilman said, the cri-

tic must act as middleman
answering the all-important ques-

tion, is It worth it? Yet on the

other hand, "the critic is neither

aesthete nor utilitarian." When
the critic differentiates, when he
says that this is good or that is

bad, he is speaking from his own
opinion, and not attempting to

catalogue. "Critics cannot crush
literary reputations. Writers crush
their own."

they did in this period, the Eph-
men successfully responded to

heckling from the packed UNH
stands about the style of hockey
played.

In the third stanza, Williams
managed to score twice on power
plays. Both of the goals were 60-

foot shots on the man-up situation.

Junior defenseman Peter Thorp
scored first for the Ephs on a well-

placed, low screen shot from a
pass by senior defenseman Charlie
Gordon. Thorp later took a pass
from Co-captain Skipper Comstock
to feed soph defenseman Doug
Donaldson, who placed a high
screen shot past the UNH goalten-
der.

Despite the number of tallies a-
gainst him, Williams netminder
Phil Bartow turned in a good ef-

fort, knocking away 46 other shots.

The loss to UNH put the Wil-
liams record at 1-5. After winning
their first contest in a home vic-

tory over Hamilton 5-3, they lost

to AIC and to UConn on the road,
8-3.

lleturning from their Christmas
vacation a week early, the puck-
sters got in shape for the Buffalo
Invitational tournament on Jan. 3

and 4.

On the first night of the tour-

nament, the team faced Division

I Pennsylvania and skated to an
even 2-2 mark during the first per-

iod until Penn made It 3-2 at the

end of the first, added one goal in

the second, and three more In the

third period for a 7-2 victory. The
two Eph scores were made by Co-

captain Gary Bensen on a deflec-

tion of a shot by wingmate Jim
Stearns and by sophomore Steve

Brown with an assist from wing-

mate John Resor on a high screen

shot.

The Icemen will play Bowdoin
in a home contest tonight at 7 -.30

in the first of back-to-back games.
Bowdoin defeated AIC, 3-2, and
Penn, 2-1 earlier in the season. A-
gainst expected tough competition,

the Ephs will have to come up with
a win in one of the two Bowdoin
contests in order to halt their re-

cent slump.
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"IN THEIR ZEAL to dethrone re

vealed religion as base supersti-

tion and to substitute lor it the

goddess Reason, the philosophes

sometimes went to outrageous
lengths, denouncing Jews with

such vile slanders that they
shocked the sensibilities o/ Chris-

tians ot the time. Simultaneously

theywere building theirown mon-

ument torposterity, to be remem
bered tor their_
tolerance,jttiesem

^_^ ^ Buckley'.
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Fire Anniversary
In mournful commemoration

of the Great Fire of January
11, 1968, which consumed the

74-ycar-old Ft. Hoosac House
and former Kappa Alpha Lodge,

the members of Ft. Daniels

House will solemnly ignite a

bonfire to honor the anniver-

sary of the event tomorrow
evening. Beginning at Ft. Dan-
iels at 7 p.m., the group will

proceed down South St. to the

snow-covered grass that once
was a house. A wild pagan ri-

tual will fallow, as evil spirits

and poltergeists will be exor-
cised from Willlamstown.

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people,
SUMMER and YEAR ROUND. 20 countries, 9 paying job cate-

gories offered. For FREE cultural program literature including
details and applications, write: "ISTC admissions, 866 United
Nations Plaza, New York, N.Y. A Non-Proflt Student Mem-
bersliip Orgamzation.
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President Sawyer Agrees To Meeting
Of TDX Undergraduates With Trustees
By Russ Pulliam

President John E. Sawyer '39

has agreed to the request of Theta
Delta Chi (TDX) for a meeting

with the trustees "to give them
(the trustees) another opportun-

ity to hear thoughtful undergrad-

uate views on this and other mat-

ters relevant to the best interests

of the College."

Hong Kong
Pour seniors and two Juniors

have been chosen from among
38 applicants to teach at United
College in Hong Kong during

1969 under the Wllllams-ln-

Hong-Kong program.

Bill Hoffman '69 will teach

at the Summer Institute of

English at United College, con-

tinue during the academic year

1969-70, and organize the 1970

summer program.

Glenn Shealey '69 will also

participate in both the summer
and winter programs, while the

remaining four students, Johan
Hinderlie '69, Charles Wolcott
'69, Chip Baker '70 and Pat
Matthews '70 were selected to

teach this summer.

President Sawyer, in a letter to
TDX secretary Clark Hulse '69,

said, "I'll be glad to try to ar-
range an appropriate meeting with
the Executive Committee of the
Trustees at the time of the Jan-
uary meetings of the Board."
He added in the Dec. 12 letter

to the fraternity secretary that "It
would be misleading for me to let
you conclude that there Is any
likelihood of a policy change at
this point. Barring such a change,
it should be understood that we
will naturally expect your cooper-
ation with the final decision."

TDX President Dave Mason '69

and Hulse .said they were pleased
with Pre.s. Sawyer's reply but do
not expect any change in the trus-
tees' October decision to complete-
ly abolish fraternities on campus.
Mason said he hopes the meet-

ing will result in a clearer stand
on the fraternity issue by the
trustees. "I'd like the trustees to
change their request to a de-
mand," Mason said. "I don't like

the way they're placing the de-
cision on our shoulders."

"What we think is for the good
of Williams College is not neces-
sarily what the trustees think,"
Mason continued.

In the request to Pres. Sawyer
for a meeting with the trustees,

TDX said It "does not feel at this
time that it can accede" to the
trustees' request that fraternities
cease their rushing activities.

Mason said that no decisions on
acceding to the trustees' request
will be made until after the meet-
ing with the board executive com-
mittee during the board meetings
which will take place near the end
of next week.
Mason and Hulse said they are

pleased with Pres. Sawyer's reply

because they will get a chance to
give the trustees an undergraduate
viewpoint on fraternities.

"I think the trustees' decision
was based on a misconception of
campus life, particularly on Grey-
lock," said Hulse. "If we can't win
our personal battle, we'd like our
own view on fraternities to be
heard."

The meeting with the trustee ex-
ecutive committee is only for TDX
undergraduates.

PRESIDENT SAWYER
Answers Frot Request

Econ^ Pali SciDepartments

Offer Urban, African Courses
By Kuss Pommer
The Economics and Political

Science Departments will both of-
fer next semester new courses aim-
ed at contemporary problems and
interests.

Asst. Economics Prof. Edward
H. Moscovitch and Asst. History
Prof. Christopher Breiseth will

jointly instruct Economics 342,
Studies in Urban Poverty.
A course for juniors specifically

designed as a follow-up to Econ-
omics 211 (Urban Economics), it

will cover some specific topics on

urban problems not covered in 211.

If there are still spaces available,

students who have not taken
Econ 211 will be admitted to the
new course with the consent of
the instructors, according to Reg-
istrar James R. Kolster '58.

Topics discussed will include ed-
ucation in the slums, what makes
a good neighborhood and how this

relates to government housing and
urban renewal programs, and the
relevance of Negro income and
employment statistics.

Prof. Breiseth, who worked with
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College Council Budget

Totals Over $39,000

the Community Action Council in
Washington, will be concerned
specifically with community par-

ticipation and why it is necessary.

Curtis E. Huff of the PoUtical

Science Department will instruct

tlie other new course, Poll. Sci.

H360, an honors course for jun-
iors and seniors on African politi-

cal thought, permission of the in-

structor is required for admit-
tance.

The course will begin with a
survey of the Influences of issues

and personalities before World
War II. The class will then ex-

plore such ideas as Pan-African-
ism, the African Personality, and
African Socialism, according to
Mr. Huff.

The course will emphasize diver-

sity of current patterns of think-
ing in programs of .such men as
Julius Nyerere, Kwame Nkrumah,
and Leopold Senghor.

The College Council budget for

1968-69 appropriates $39,056 for

campus organizations that re-

quested a total of $51,640.

The council receives part of this

money from the student activities

lax, which has been raised from
$16 last semester to $25 this se-

mester.

College Council treasurer Mike
Jcncks '69 reports that about half

the money from the tax rise will

be used to attract better enter-

tainment for big weekends with-
out raising ticket prices.

As treasurer, Jencks has insti-

tuted two new policies in regard to

council finances.

First, six campus groups which
formerly received council money
by a faculty committee decision
must now submit their annual re-

quests to the College Council as
all other groups do.

The six groups, often term-
ed "The Heavenly Six," are Cap
And Bells, Inc., Glee Club, Adel-
phic Union, lecture committee, the
Drama box office and the orches-
tra.

Another new policy is that each
organization requesting an appro-
priation must submit a financial

report from the previous year,

which will be compared to the or-

iginal requests made.
"Too many organizations have

been running heavy deficits that
Vn? College Council covers with its

surplus," Jencks said.

Gul, the yearbook, received the
largest appropriation, $7455. The
Young Republicans asked for $120
for speaker funds, but did not re-

MIKE JENCKS '69

Announces Council Budget

c?iv3 a grant because of a policy

of not appropriating money for

political organizations.

The Afro-American Society re-

CHived their requested $1355 while

the rejuvenated Photography Club
received $1200 of a requested

$2245.95.

Faculty Reveal Exam,

Curriculum Changes
By Steve Demorest

As department chairmen meet
with their majors and faculty, in-

novations in the major and final

examinations are being conceived.

While many more such meetings

are still necessary and most ideas

are far from final approval, a few

departments have described for the

Record changes they are consider-

ing.

According to Asst. Professor E.

J. Johnson '59, the Art Depart-

ment is considering "a looser kind

of exam" although the structure

of the test has not been settled on

yet. He said that art majors may
be asked to think up their own
?xam and then bring in their pre-

pared ideas to present to the in-

structor.

In other areas, the Psychology
Department has been searching
for another .social psychologist for

two years. Professor B. O. Rouse,
Jr. has said that new psychology
course offerings will depend on the
qualifications of the man.

He suggested environmental stu-

dies courses dealing with urban,
suburban, or country problems. He
also said changes may occur with-
in existing major courses so that
sophomores will all take the same
first semester course and then
branch out into experimental psy-
chology during the second semes-
ter instead of all taking the same
201-202 progression.

This is similar to the require-

ment for the major's first two
semesters.

Major Curriculum Changes Predicted
By Jim Rubenstein

A sub-committee of the Com-
mittee on Coordinate Education
lias recently issued a report on
'the curricular needs and oppor-
tunities that would evolve from
the addition of a substantial num-
ber of women to the Williams
College community."
In its report, Comihittee X, as

it is called, assessed the effect on
the curriculum that women would
have and outlined curricular re-
visions which would accommodate
the need for diversity emphasized
by the presence of women students
on campus.
"Committee X has reached the

conclusion", the report states,

"that the promising evolution
from homogeneity toward diversity
in the college community would be
reinforced and rendered dramati-
cally obvious by the inclusion of

women."
According to the report, signed

by the sub-committee's chairman,
English Prof. Donald Glfford, such
an inclusion would Increase the
college community's emphasis on
theater and the arts, on foreign
languages, on anthropology and

sociology, and on child and ap-
plied psychology.

The admission of women to Wil-
liams, the committee states, would
be part of a general pattern of

evolution "from a relatively hom-
ogeneous community toward one

that is more varied in its interests,

iipeds and responses."

As the committee states it, the

liroblem created by tlie trend to-

ward diversity, which is highlight-

ed by the possible inclusion of wo-
men at Williams, is partly one of

student disaffection with regard

to the relevance of a liberal arts

education.

What the committee says is nec-

essary for the resolution of this

disaffection is "not that education

has to relate directly to life in

Faculty Approves Expanded Effort

To Attract More 'Qualified' Blacks
The faculty has approved a res-

olution supporting the admissions

office's efforts "to increase the
number of academically qualified

black students and students of

other racial minorities" at Wil-

liams.

There are currently 38 black

students here in a total enroll-

ment of 1235. Asst. Admissions Di-

rector Philip P. Smith '55 said he
thought it would be possible to ob-

tain about 10 per cent black stu-

dents in future freshman classes

"without materially lowering

standards."

The resolution, drafted by the

faculty Committee on Educational

Policy and passed without dissent

by the faculty, also urged "as ag-

gressive a recruiting policy as fea-

sible in order to achieve this

goal."

Responsibility for forming and
evaluating "a coherent recruiting

policy in the minority group area"

and "responding to faculty and
student Ideas and initiatives"

should be delegated to the recon-

stituted Faculty Committee on Ad-
missions, the resolution said.

Mr. Smith said that about 125

initial inquiries are received from

blacks each year. Of this number,

some 50 submit completed appli-

cations, and about 30 are accept-

ed, "including some real risks," he

said.

However, only about ten black

students enroll each year. Admis-

sions personnel have expanded

their travel schedules to include

predominantly black high schools

and have sought the aid of blacks

now attending Williams to reme-
dy this problem, Mr. Smith said.

simplistic terms, but that the met-
aphor which makes the life-ot-

the-mind all-pervasive in its rele-

vance to life has to be continuous-

ly articulated in and through the
curriculum and the educational

process it is designed to structure."

The committee recommends, as
a response to this need, what It

calls "a plural curriculum" based
on the present system.

Such a curriculum, the report

states, would allow for individual

patterns of study not only "cen-

tered in departmental fields of
knowledge as at present," but also

emerging out of Inter-departmen-

tal or highly individualized pro-

grams of study.

In addition, the committee
recommends that "The plurallzed

choice of patterns would be
matched by offering the student a
choice of different modes of learn-

ing." In addition to the pre-

sent course-instructor mode, the
committee suggests that "an in-
dividual student might pursue his
studies . . . through a series of
reading lists, study projects" as

Continued on Page 3
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Absence, Pettiness Weaken
Campus Security Procedure

Hopkliis Hall's basement walls

are painted with the words, "Se-

curity police," and have arrows dl-

i-ectlng you to the office of these

so-called security police. It seems
recently tliat the only thing you
will find is the office, the afore-

mentioned police being hidden and
unobtainable in some far-off cor-

ner of our beautiful campus.

When I was younger, you could

wander down to the office almost

any time and find somebody who
could get you what you needed,

someone who would oversee your

security. These times are gone.

Now when a fire alarm is pulled

by some Port Daniels loyalist on
the anniversary of the Great Plre,

and you would like to get someone
to come and turn the Infernal

thing off, you are met by another

ringing in the security police of-

fice, that of an unanswered tele-

phone.

John Kitchen '69, Craig Town-
send '69, Jim Cantlon '70, and
many others tried to reach the se

Composer John Cage In Chapin:

A 'Successful Demonstration \..
Saturday, Jan. 11, Eight O'clock,

Chapin: John Cage presented his

only lecture-demonstration of this

year. With consistency and with-

out compromise. Cage demon-
strated the inseparable philosophi-

cal and aesthetic tenets of the

Minimal movement in art. The
generally unfavorable attitude of

the audience completed the suc-

cessful demonstration.

Cage believes that we can not

and should not attempt to sep-

arate art from life, but that art

must lead us back to everyday life

with renewed and undifferentiated

appreciation and acceptance. Art
must be perceptual education.

True perceptual education must
take the audience beyond the lim-

itations of common notions of

taste and beauty. Cage's demon-
stration fulfilled this obligation.

As Cage stated, "The purpose of

art is to change our minds." His

music attempts to allow the audi-

ence to appreciate sounds for then-

own sake. The indeterminate pro-

duction of the sounds - as in

"000" with the use of an ampli-
fied pen, razor blade, and table-

allows the production of sounds
without the limitations of the ar-

tist's sense of beauty. Computers
are used to obtain the same ef-

fect. For Cage all sounds are mu-
sical, every moment is filled with
music, and life therefore is never

monotonous. Cage has truly

"changed his mind."
The audience in Chapin Hall did

not understand the message of ac-

ceptance. Cage did not present an
art product, but introduced new
elements into the Chapin envi-

ronment. The audience wondered
without amusement if Cage was
"serious." Yes, he was serious a-
bout perceptual education toward
acceptance.

The important question posed by
Cage is whether or not the men-
tal posture of acceptance is nec-

essary. Citing McLuhan, Buck-
minster Fuller, and various In-

dian and Chinese texts. Cage de-

scribed a new technological age,

where conventional work will be
unnecessary.

Media, he said, will allow cul-

tural interpenetration, and men
will accept complementary princi-

ples of order regarding beauty, re-

ligion and life style. An attitude
of undifferentiated acceptance and
appreciation will be necessary in

enjoying this outwardly purpose-
less and chaotic world.

Will we see this "new age"? Cage
himself leaves the question open,
prefacing his remarks with "If we
make it through the next ten
years ..." The spectacle in Cha-
pin demonstrated what the transi-
tion will be like, if . . . James Moore

• • Or Egocentric Distortion?
True to his word, John Cage,

self-proclaimed mycologist and
musician, lectured and demon-
strated from 8 to 11 p.m. last Sat-

urday in Chapin Hall before a

steadily decreasing crowd of bored
townspeople and Ephs. Within
what seemed an interminably long

space of time. Cage managed to

demonstrate the extent to which
his egocentriclty had distorted a
utilitarian corrective into an ab-
surd dogma.

Philosophically and musically,

Cage Is a derivative figure, a pop-
ulizer. (Would that he had done
his job Saturday night!) Long a

student of Eastern thought. Cage
decided to initiate the Westerner
to the life of chance - "the man-
ner of operation of the universe."

He became convinced that the

function of art was utilitarian and
determined to reveal this anarchi-

cal world to mere men by obscur-

ing the differences between life

and art.

Language was obsolete In art.

What was needed was a process of

shared experience in which "self-

alteration" could occur between
individuals. In the early fifties.

Cage became acquainted with
Buckminster Fuller's "Comprehen-
sive Design Science" and began to

explore the vast possibilities of

modern technology.

As Cage read selections from his

randomly constructed diary "A
Year from Monday" and perform-

ed his two compositions, one be-

came progressively convinced that

the process of "self-alteration"

consisted of the abdication of

reason by mutually-consenting,

ticket-purchasing adults.

Tonally conceived for the pre-

pared piano and constructed In

that most novel form of three-

part-design. Cage's first piece,

"Music for Marcel Duchamps"

(1947), consisted of slow, repeated,

whole-tone scales, sometimes ac-

companied by unessential disson-

ances in the bass. It was as if

Cage had taken a sketch which
Debussy might have made while
suffering from rectal cancer and
repeated it until the listeners cried

enough.
As Cage explained during the

question period which followed the
second piece, the intention of
"Music for Marcel Duchamps" was
expressionistic - an attempt to re-

create the sound of the bells, pre-
sumably Buddhist, by preparing
the piano with pieces of rubber
and bolts. Following 30 more min-
utes of reading from his published
works, advocating "total non-fo-
cused multiplicity," Cage perform-
ed his second work, "Zero, Zero,
Zero."

Throughout the 35-mlnute work,
Cage sat at a table and drew lines

with a pencil, the tip of which
was connected to an amplification
system. In answer to a later ques-
tion. Cage explained that "Zero,
Zero, Zero" had no restrictions as
to medium of performance or dur-
ation and that the most Important
part of the composition was the
Ignorance of the audience as to
what was happening on stage.

Musicians throughout this cen-
tury have steadily removed the
basic elements of classic music:
Schoenberg removed harmony;
Stravinsky's arbitrary rhythmic
structures destroyed the phrase
and thus form; Stockhausen eli-

minated traditional instruments
and musical tone altogether.

Yet, each man's music moves us
because of the remarkably person-
al and cogent, though arbitrary,
nature of the music. Cage, in
pieces such as "Zero, Zero, Zero,"
has removed control and direction

from the music as well. He has

obscured the differences between
life and art to the point that no
differences are discernable. One
wonders what possibilities for ac-
tion are open to those who suc-
cumb to the narcotic chance.
Experimentation without some

method and knowledge can be
dangerous. As Cage himself said,

"Every mycologist dies of mush-
room poisoning." Cage is an ex-
tremely intelligent and perceptive
man. He is right when he says
that we need to increase our per-
ception and experimentation, but
one wonders where Western man
would be without the scientific

(rational and experimental) ap-
proach to technology - that very
technology which is allowing Cage
to experiment.

Instead of stimulating percep-
tion, he has dulled the sensibili-

ties, thereby making any sort of

perception difficult. Either Cage is

deceiving us, or, as is more likely,

himself. John Obourn
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Valley of the Dolls

9:00 p.m.

Planet of the Apes
7:00 p.m.
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Cinema

curlty police Saturday morning,

but got no answer. Cantlon final-

ly called the i^al WlUiamstown

police, who cordially got an elec-

trician to turn the alarms off In

Hopkins and Bryant. I doubt if

the security police ever knew It

was pulled.

Simday morning I saw the police

car parked with a policeman

cooped inside. Whether or not he

was asleep, I don't know. That he

was unobtainable had there been

an emergency is the point.

Last spring a security police-

man apprehended a suspicioxis

character, who desires to remain

anonymous. This character was

urinating in a secluded campus

area. The policeman told the char-

acter that urinating outdoors was

"immoral," and that the dean

would be informed of the Inci-

dent.

With this character's assistance,

however, the policeman finally de-

cided that it was not an Impos-

sibility that the dean, at some
long-forgotten time and place, had
himself urinated outdoors, and the

entire matter was dropped.

Last week I was at the security

police office to register a car.

Phil Dunn '69 came by and while

we waited for a .security police of-

ficer to come to the office, he told

me that he had tried to park his
car In its proper lot behind Pros-
pect House, but found the lot fuu
of construction material and
trucks that were being used to
build the hockey rink. He had to
make a class In Qreylock, so he
parked his car for an hour in the
Qreylock lot, and he got a ticket
When the policeman finally ar-

rived, he told Phil that he could
have parked the car on Weston
field or behind the chapel, both
places being equally as Illegal for
Dunn's car as was tlio Qreylock
lot, but being permlssable Just the
same. The Qreylock lot, however
was not permlssable, and wouW
Phil please pay $5 to the trea,sur-

er's office. We both had a feelinK
that had he parked the car behind
the chapel, he would have been In-

formed of the legality of the
Qreylock lot.

This is a silly little problem. The
.security police have a tough job.

Etc. Etc. But, they are secui-ity

police first and campus cops sec-

ond. They should provide protec-

tion for the students before they
provide prosecution. A phone in

the police car would make I h e

police obtainable; more flexibility

and understanding would increase

student desire to obtain them.

Jon Storm

American Voulli

The subject ot this month's

issue ol Fortune maiine

iuch has been sai(d, and much has been pub-

'" lished, about today's "alienated" youth and

society. But to some extent, two Important ques-

tions remain unansvi^ered: Is this, indeed, a special

l<ind of younger generation? If so, what will be its

impact on U.S. life over the next decade?

To find the answers to these questions. Fortune

has devoted most of its January issue to Vouf/? and

Ws Wew 0/ America. Here, in a single issue of

Fortune, is perhaps the most thorough and search-

ing analysis of the topic ever presented by a

magazine. Some of the areas on which this special

study focuses:

Why student activists demand reforms

The revolution on the square campus

Youth and the pop culture cult

Parents of the Forties

What blue-collar youth thinks

A new style of campus living

How youth is reforming business

Don't miss this special, single-subject January

Issue of Fortune. It's on sale now!

F O R T U



Carter House Veterans Overcome ' The Power That Clouds Men's Minds

'

Anatomy Of A Jrivia Champion
By Barnaby Feder

To the surprise of no one In

the trivia Establishment, Carter

House was the decisive victor in

WMS-WCPM's trivia and oldle-

but-goodle contest Friday night.

Oi)erating under the pressure of

b;'lng highly favored, Carter held

off a minor challenge by Gladden
House and won going away.

For tliose unfamiliar with the
trivia and OBG contest, It is held

twice a year from midnight to 8

a.m. Last Saturday morning's af-

fair was originally scheduled for

the week before Thanksgiving, but
•'extensive technical renovation"

at WMS-WCPM prevented broad-

c.i.st at that time.

Points are scored for answering

ii trivia question or for identify-

ing the title and the artist of the

record played after the question is

asked. Part of the tradition of the

contest is the awarding of one-

fourth of a keg of traditional re-

freshments to the winners and
the promising of numerous other

prizes which are never delivered.

•
Trivia questions are usually

drawn from the worlds of enter-

tainment and sports. Examples of

tlii.s year's toughest were "Who did
tlie Giants trade to the Phillies

for Jack Sanford?" and "How
many cases has Hamilton Burger
lo.st to Perry Mason?"
The OBG's are, however, equal-

ly important. It is in this field

that we find what is undoubtedly
I lie greatest Individual perfor-

mance in a trivia contest. Last
year, Ted Green of Carter House
Identified "Angel Baby" by Rosy
and the Originals from a scratch
he heard before a single note was
played.

Carter posted a total of 204
points to finish 20 points ahead
of Gladden this year. The victors
u.sed two phones and had up to 20 nerve
men at a time working on the
questions. Seven worked all night.
Prank Perry '69, was the key man
on the trivia team while soph whiz
John Conover led efforts in the
OBG field. Carter's victory cele-
bration consisted of -, continental
breakfast, a day's sleep, and a
viewing of James Cagney and Ed-
mund O'Brien in "White Heat"
Saturday night.

victory. The last two hours call
for a true communications ath-
lete - all he has left is talent and

•
Is there any point to such a

contest? "Definitely." says Prank
Ferry, station manager of WMS-
WCPM, who founded the compe-
tition in 1966. He explained, "It is



Rochester, Bates Thwart Winless Eph Cagers
By Jim Phelps

The Eph basketball team now
knows how Ray MlUand felt. The
first weekend of Winter Study
turned out to be a "Lost Week-
end" for the roundballers as they

dropped their fourth and fifth de-

cisions of the season to Bates and
Rochester.

Playing without the services of
6-5 junior co-captain Dick Trav-

ers - out of action with a broken
bone in his foot - the Ephs lost

to Bates 83-65 Friday night at La-
sell Gym and were dumped by a
rugged Rochester team the next
night in Rochester, 92-63.

Untereker Stars

The bright spot of the weekend
was the fine play of sophomore
John Untereker. Seeing his first

action of the season, Untereker

Swimmers Edge MIT;

Ryley, Foley Set Pace
By Jim Deutsch

In a thrilling meet not over un-
til the final race, the Williams
swimmers edged MIT, 50-45, in
Cambridge last Saturday. The win
evened the Ephmen's record at 1-1.

The victory was a coincidental
reversal of last year's contest
which MIT won by the identical

score, 50-45.

Final Race Decisive

The all-deciding event was the
400-yard freestyle in which the
Eph quartet of Dave Olson, Ned
Carmody, Mike Foley, and co-capt.
Klnley Reddy handily outswam
MIT to clinch the meet.
The Purple effort was paced by

co-captains Reddy and Lennle
Ma.xwell, as well as the outstand-
ing sophomore duo of Rich Ryley
and Mike Foley.

Ilyley Takes Freestyle

After losing the 400-yard med-
ley relay, the Ephs came back as
Ryley triumphed in the 200-yard
freestyle, with Maxwell finishing

third. Their new lead was fui-ther

enhanced as Foley and Reddy fin-

ished one-two in the 50-yard free-

style.

Following Olson's second place
finish in the 200-yard individual

medley. Chuck Fruit placed third

in the diving event. With the

graduation of New England cham-
pion Bill Gardner, a victory in

diving is no longer automatic.

Versatile Bob Reckman gave the

Ephs a vital boost with his vic-

tory in the challenging 200-yard

butterfly. Reckman's win was fol-

lowed by second and third place

finishes by Foley and Reddy, re-

spectively, in the 100-yard free-

style.

Backstroke specialists Blair

Gordon and Jim Kirkland took

second and third In the 200-yard

event, as Williams and MIT con-

tinued to race neck and neck.

Mermen Sparked
The grueling 500-yard freestyle

ignited a vigorous spark in the

Purple effort, as Ryley and Max-
well handily grabbed first and

second-place laurels.

In the next-to-last race, the
200-yard breastroke. Pike Talbert

and Keith Edwards finished sec-

ond and third to give the Ephs

a precarious lead. They had to

take the final relay to win the

meet.
Carmody Paces Relay

The outconri! was never in doubt

as Olson, Foley, Reddy, and the

outstanding Carmody built up an
insurmountable lead in the 400-

yard event, and the Ephs notched

their first dual meet victory of

the season.

Coach Carl Samuelson's mer-
men, responding magnificently af-

ter their opening loss to Dart-

mouth, must now deal directly

with Bowdoin which comes to Wil-

liamstown Saturday afternoon.

The Superhowl
Jets, 16 — Baltimore 7. What a game. The "tube" rooms in

each house were packed Sunday afternoon and the football en-

thusiasts there were rewarded witli one of the greatest moments
in the history of sports.

Prior to the game the Colts had been hailed by some as being

one of die best teams in recent National Football League history.

They had won 13 games, allowed only 144 points scored against

tliem wliich tied a league record, and had coasted theii' way
through the playoff games by whipping the Vikings, 24-14, and
crushing the Browns, 34-0. The oddsmakers were su]3reniely con-

fident, installing tlie Colts as 18-21 point favorites over the Jets,

champions of the American Football League.

The Jets, meanwhile, had been degraded prior to the game
by many self-proclaimed "sports experts ', not so much by use ol

logic or comparative statistics, (which had been done by more

responsible fans), but because they were representing a leagm
that these individuals considered totally inferior to the older anc.

more established NFL.
This attitude was fostered by memories of vintage 1961 AFl

games which often were filled with NFL castoffs and low draf

choices jjlaying poorly. But this attitude, rather than being cdii

Gated by observation, has been maintained by ignorance. Sonic

of the "fans" who lived and died with tlie NFL would insist thai

the halftime TV show of the NFL game would be more interestinj.

than watching part of an AFL game which was being shown al

tlie same time on another channel. In another classic case, the\

would claim that the NFL makes harder tackles than the AFL
Or that any NFL team, including Atlanta and Pittsburgh, coulc

whip any AFL team.

These same "experts" would ignore such facts as the commoi
draft and the AFL's 13-10 record against the NFL in pre-seasoii

games this past summer, both of which point up the fact that tlu

old era of absolute NFL superiority is dead.

As the Jets were beating the Colts on Sunday, the true fans

of both teams could admire the superlative passing of Namath,
the moves and catches of Sauer, and fondly recall the memories
represented by the ailing efforts of Unitas. The game was filled

with an array of excellent performances, high drama and the luv

expected. For that is what makes sports truly appealing: that the

100-1 Red Sox could win a pennant, that the Tigers could come
back to beat the Cardinals in the Series, that Williams could beat

Amherst 14-10 to go undefeated, that the 21-point underdog Jets

could beat the Colts.

The self-proclaimed "experts" may try to alibi, but the AFL
can now be regarded on enual terms with the NFL. Yes, their

games are better thiin NFL nalftime shows and just a.sk the Colts

if the AFL doesn't tackle just as hard as the NFL. As Jim Turner

of the Jets said, "To everyijody in America, welcome to the AFL
and to the New York Jets." And to reality.

Bob Spurrier

hit for 13 points and grabbed off

15 rebounds against Bates and
paced all scorers with 25 points
against Rochester.

Despite the wide margins In

both games, the Ephs played some
of their finest ball of the year.

In the Bates game, despite an Ice-

cold shooting hand, the Purple
trailed by only 21-20 with five

minutes remaining in the first

half when the Bobcats' 6-8 soph-
omore Tim Colby hit nine straight

points to push the score to 30-20.

Poor Purple Play
The Purple hit on only 8 of 31

shots from the floor in the first

half, producing just 24 points.

Meanwhile, Bates cashed In on
their shots at a 46 per cent clip

to gain a 13-point lead.

The Ephs, plagued by turnovers,

fell behind by as much as
19 points in the second half, then
battled back to within 12 with
over seven minutes left, but Colby.
with his spinning moves off the
pivot and deft short Jump shots,

countered every Eph basket.

Knox Paces Rally

Charley Knox sparked the late

rally with seven points down the
stretch and Untereker hit two
hoops, but Tom Kolodziej came
right back with a three-point play
to push the margin to 15.

The Ephs narrowed the gap to

72-61, but Knox fouled out at the
2:20 mark and Bates pulled away
once again. Knox was high man
for Williams with 21 points and
John Margraf added 10. Colby
took game honors with 29 points.

Against Rochester, the Ephs
held even with the highly-regard-
ed Yellowjackets for the first 10

minutes before dropping behind by
20 at the half.

To attempt to combat the
superior height of Rochester -
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Eric Anderson, Laura Nyro
To Headline Winter Carnival
By Paul Lleberman and
Barnaby Feder

showing of all-time great, spine- Sophian wrote of Anderson- "The
, » ^ J T »,

chilling horror flicks kicking off key word in describing the nor-
Erlc Anderson and Laura Nyro the Carnival weekend on Thurs- formance was Snal the

two young singer-composers will day night and more of the same haunting sensuous qua^Ues of his
be tl>e eatured concert Per orm- at the Saturday Baxter Hall blast, voice surrounded the audtence en

cording to Eric Kelly '69, chair- In a reversal of past procedure, ^onTn^,L'U eSLn "^^
'"

man of the All College Entertain- the concert will be moved from Performing alongside the tall

"'R,L?Tir lohn I^P HnnkPr f^^'^^^f""
^^ f'^ay "'Bht at 8 p.m. slender Ander.son, Laura Nyro is Eric Anderson, left, end John Lee Hooker are among the featured enter-

Blues singer John Lee Hooker to accommodate ardent Williams now gaining fame for having com- k-'^^" '»' ""t month's Winter Carnival. Joining Anderson in concert Fridoy
and the Swallow, a white, roclc - sports fans who in the past have posed the Fifth Dimension hits "'9*" *'" *"= ''"'" ^V"- Boeking up Hooker for Soturdoy's dance will be
blues group, will provide the music complained of a Saturday night "Sweet Blindness" and "Stoned

*'"' 5*''"°*-

at tlie all-college dance and party conflict of Interests. Soul Picnic" fn th» o,,^ „f wi,,*^ a^,,^., a , * .u . ^,^.
otiiiHnv niffhMn Rftxfpr wnii Th„ 9i; ,mo,. „ih a .,.j .

ouiu ncnic
. lo the end of Wmter Study. A ning one of these traditional con-Sauuday n gm n Baxter Hall. Tlie 25-year-oId Anderson is now In addition to her writing tal- .substantial number, however will testsThe weekend's conglomeration a folk-rock singer, having switch- ents. Miss Nyro. a 1965 graduate be held up for sale so that those ^t' „ k,,.* . .>, .v,

of folk, blues, rock, movies, snow- ed from a straight folk approach, of New York's High School ol doingVLiastoLts^o^^^^^^
The app, cabillty of the tiieme

sculptures, house parties, inter- His style transition took plaee Mu.sic and Arts, possesses a high monLwilTnorbr shut out Ca rnvr't adLr the ^vcthouse competitions inter-collegi- when he re-Lssued a earlier album silky smooth, sensuous voice which Dance tickets will be a bargain S^eLo^v'ou to those famUlirate sports and battle of the sexes a^. " 'Bout Changes 'N Things - iModuees what she calls "polished at $2.50 a couple, with the pos- with tL nature oVthlscor^t^tt^ha.s been given the theme"Night- Take 2." soul," sibility of house or freshman bulk- " ^ ~ ' "'*''''' °^ *'^ competi-

mare. Chairman Kelly disclosed. After a concert at Northampton Concert tickets, costing three rate discounts
A free, all-night marathon in the Pall, the Smith College dollars each, will go on sale prior

Silber Urges Rational Dissention
By Russ Pommer

tion. Two-man house or freshman
teams will attempt to complete 10

Hooker, who will play with the japs around the freshman quad on
11-piece Swallow back-up group, is an icy track. The nature of the
one of the top blues guitarist- competition is such that the team
singers in the country. Along with that finishes usually wins.
Hooker, the Saturday night soiree pj^^^y ^j^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^j

Queen contest. The winner Is tra-

„„„ Ti-„,,„ j„ „ -u , ..i ^ , ditionally a girl and traditionally

^^H.^! !.? ' "^'' °"'^^' ^^^ the farthest thing from a night-

will feature the horror movies and
a special room which ACEC Chair

nightmare
The Thursday all-nighter film

festival starting at 10:00 p.m.. Is

past experiences and to make the including that the United States

"Students today recognize that
students fully understand their is the most aggressive nation on

what they have been told is based "o^ition. he maintained. earth and that America will con-

on tradition They don't want to
^°^^ Silber said that today's tinue to try to dominate the world

accept this tradition. They are a
y°"'h experiments and tests every- by force.

new breed of rationalists " Prof
thmg, and is responsive to argu- With a more practical vievfpoint

John Silber told a Jesiip Hall
'"''"^^ '^"^ evidence. They are In- and with an ability to compro-

audience last night
terested in asking deep philosophi- mise, this dissention would be
cal questions and finding answers more u.seful, he said.

Silber. Philosophy Professor and i^ them, and are uninterested in Dean Silber oarticularlv emohaDean of the College of Arts and tradition he continued
uean biioei pai ticularly empha-

Sciences at the Unlveivsitv of tt ^^ !! v, /u . ..^
sized his warning against the be-isciences ai ine university oi He added, however, that "O u r lipf in "moral infallihllitv " Wp riP

Texas, spoke on "General Prlncl- traditions did have reasons and r h th
miaiuwiity. He de-

ples In Conscientious Decisions" did make spn<;p We i.i<;t forcnt the
"^'^'^ ^"'s as wnen a person leeis

in a lecture sponsored by the Wll- reasonT'' ?°''l^^^ -""f
"'''^ ^^ ^" <=°"«"«"<=« **" i"'='"de traditional festivities. Springfield,

liom^- T3hii^c.^r^v,„ oi.iv, tio Ht=
r^-as""^- for his actions and believes that

omtri thP^^^hlP^ nf L^t. ^' ''^''^ ^^""^ * "^''''•'' ^'^'^^ °^ «'hat he does must be right. Dean
cussed the problems of making corruption is Inherent in the silber warned that conscience is
conscientious decisions and relat- world "Our most idealistic stu-

°"°^' ^arnea tnat, conscience is

,>A thaeo t,. f„,« ^^r.r..r.^r., „f „t„
"°'^'"- ^""^ '"°si loeaustic siu- no better than the reasoning be-

ed these to two examples of stu- d^nts feel they must be completely hind It
dent activity - dissent over the pure," but they are not practical,

'

Vietnam War and the type of he argued. They boycott Dow
campus protests such as those led chemical for its part in the war
by Columbia SDS leader Mark [„ Vietnam, but they fail to think
'^'"^^- of the roles of most of the coun-
Concerning campus disorders, try's industries in the war effort.

Dean Silber said. "When we have Silber stated,

a breakdown of order on campus, Concerning protest against the
it Is not caused completely by the Vietnam war. Silber criticized
students." He went on to explain those who formulate their de-
that the students who instigate cislons strictly on moral grounds,
these must get their help of either using Vietnam war protester
the more moderate students or Noam Chomsky as an example, he
the faculty. said that the strictly moral per-
He also said that the school ad- son often loses sight of reality,

ministrations often add to this Silber said that Chomsky has
breakdown. They fall to learn from made some shocking statements,

mare.

Adding to the cultural bonanza

designed to provide cold Eph souls °^ Winter Carnival will be the

and their dates relief from a day musical comedy "The Fantastlcks"

of snow sculpturing. Free hot ^hich will be presented Thurs-

chocolate and coffee will be avail- ^^^- ^"'^ay and Saturday nights

able to the dreary-eyed movie ^^ ^^^ ^^^""^ Memorial Theater.

gQgj,g Tickets are free.

Along with the movie marathon. Sports events include varsity

dance and concert the "Night- hockey against Middlebury and
mare" Winter Carnival of 1969 varsity and frosh wrestling vs.

The house or freshman group In light of the usual house par-
that sets judges raving or sends lies and big weekend goings-on,
them fleeing in terror with either the weekend is most likely to live

its party theme or snow sculp- up to its "Nightmare" name on
ture stands a fine chance of win- Monday morning.

Faculty Abolishes Last Class Rule

Mamlet Speaks Of Students' Need

To Use ^Licensed Irresponsibility'
By Dave Reid chiatrist Dr. Lawrence N. Mamlet and the fault of the college that

"Life is becoming very much like told a Chapel Board gathering not enough happens to shake them
a case of 'turnpike fatigue,' es- Tuesday night. up while they're here."

pecially for young people of the Speaking on "College Drop- This shaking up, however, does

American middle class. The di- outs," Dr. Mamlet stressed the not necessarily imply a change in

viders and white lines appear at need for a "chance to get off on values. "We have had students

regular intervals and lull you into something else," rather than pur- here at Williams who went off to

drowsiness and sleep," college psy- suing a straight-line course of per- herd sheep and then came back
sonal development. He admitted, determined to be bankers, just

h3wnver, that it was his personal like before, but for different rea-
bias that "people who go straight sons."

through life have closed out cer- Dr. Mamlet went on, "There Is

tain questions." nothing built into the system to

By Thorn Wood
The faculty has decided to abol-

ish the last class rule. At Its last

meeting January 8 a motion was
passed without dissent to elimin-
ate the general rule of requiring
attendance at the last class before
and the first class after College
holidays, according to Dean of the
Faculty and History Prof. Dudley
W. R. Bahlman.
Asked whether further consider-

ation of the decision was neces-
sary before it would become ap-
plicable. Prof. Bahlman told the
Record, "No, It was a vote of the
faculty, although they could re-
verse it."

According to Prof. Bahlman, the
former rule had an effect on few
people and that most of those In-
volved were "willing to pay the
Price." The penalty for Ignoring
the rule was to be placed on social

probation for three weeks, mean-
ing that an individual could not
participate in the formal extra-
curricular activities of the Col-
lege.

Prof. Bahlman also said that,
in effect, the rule was only rele-
vant for the spring vacation per-
iod because of the December ex-

am schedule, informal WSP, and
mid-winter recess.

Dean John M. Hyde '56 raised

the issue before the faculty. He
said afterward that the decision

affected only the general College

rule on compulsory attendance for

all students and that students

would still be subject to last class

attendance requirements of their

professors in each subject.

The question of the rule was
raised before the faculty, accord-

ing to Prof. Bahlman, because of

"the enormous amount of tjook-

keeping involved" in enforcing

such a rule and because "a signi-

ficant number of members of the

faculty had not been turning in a

report."

Provost and Assoc. Economics
Prof. Stephen R. Lewis '60 ex-

plained that the last time the

faculty was asked to complete at-

tendance forms, about 35 out of

125 faculty members responded.

Eph ApathyHinders
Grape Boycott Plans
The meeting to reorganize the

California grape boycott In the

Williamstown area was attended
by four persons in the upper class

lounge Tuesday night.

When asked about the atten-
dance. Rick Beinecke '71, boycott
organizer and secretary of the

Williams Young Democrats said,

"When you play with politics at

Williams, you lose." Beinecke also

wondered "what people are doing

during Winter Study."

Prior to Christmas vacation the

grape boycott was fairly success-

ful, Beinecke said. In addition to

the national .support given by Hu-
bert Humphrey, Edward Kennedy
and the AFL-CIO, the Mayor of

North Adams and the Williams-

town Democratic Committee had
endorsed the boycott.

He went on to stress the im-
portance of a "psycho-social mor-
atorium" on pre-planned personal

goals and behavior, during which

the individual practices "licensed

irresponsibility." What this mora-
torium experience hopefully de-

velops, Dr. Mamlet said, is a sense

of "essential competence, the be-

lief that one can make it and even

change the world in some small

measure."

A.sked if eollege isn't a morator-

ium, Dr. Mamlet said. "It used to

be, but that went out with the

gentleman's C. It's now entirely

serious business.

"There are so many obligations

here now," he continued. "You
have course requirements, depart-

mental requirements, college re-

quirements, plus tlie fantastic

pressure from your peers to per-

form respectably academically."

At the same time. Dr. Mamlet
said, "I don't think it's pos.slble

for college sophomores to choose

a major field with a knowledge of

what they're letting themselves in

for in the rest of their lives.

"It is the fault of our admis-
sions policy," he said, "that far

too many people who come to Wil-

liams are set when they get here

force an individual to make choic-

es other than the way that has
been prepared for him," although
he admitted that perhaps the drive
toward a moratorium must develop
"underground."
"There is terribly Important de-

velopmental work to be done In
this age span," however, and if It

Is not happening, "the expenditure
of money and human effort Is be-
ing terribly wasted," he said.

Earlier, Dr. Mamlet had cited

historical incidences of psycho-so-
cial moratorla: the sending of
young Indians In the Southwest
off to become horse-thieves,

Gandhi's early life as "a wild
young man and something of a
rake in London," and even Jesus'

40 days in the wilderness.
These, he said, were opportuni-

ties to try out "identity elements,
including negative Identity ele-
ments, and there exists a distinct

relationship between the morator-
ium experience and the establish-
ment of personal values."

For today's college students, Dr.
Mamlet said, "This experience is

fast becoming a casualty of the
Vietnam war and the draft, al-

though there are possibilities for
development in the service."
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Bell Fears Nixon Repression
By Kuss rulliam
"The Important things In this

country are people getting togeth-

er and sti-uggUng to control their

own lives," said an active leader

In East Coast underground and
SDS movements In an Interview

Monday night.

Tom Bell, now head of Move-
ment For A Democratic Society In

Springfield, talked about "Estab-

lishment" politics, the Vietnam
War and the draft In presenting a

radical Interpretation of society.

Bell has been an active organ-

izer of draft resistance movements
and participated In the student In-

surrection at Columbia last

spring. He came to Williams to

show movies about the Columbia

riots and Black Panthers.

In reference to the Presidential

election. Bell said, "The policies

of the two parties are basically the

same In terms of the structure of

society."

"John Kennedy and Hubert

Humphrey were more sophisticat-

ed in dealing with the dissidents

than Nixon. I expect Nixon to be

more overtly repressive," the 1965

Winter Study: Punt And Pass
When the Committee on Educa-

tional Policy proposed the 4-1-4

curriculum two years ago, its re-

port said: "The Winter Study Pro-
gram is intended to give the stu-

dent a change of pace and open
new horizons for him.
"The programs suggested by the

various departments," the report

continued, "should encourage stu-

dents to participate in an educa-
tional experience which, with its

concentration in one area and its

emphasis on individual initiative,

should be significantly different

from that of a four-course semes-
ter,"

The committee also stressed the

improved intellectual and social

atmosphere which would result

from the shift to four-course se-

mesters and pre-Christmas exams.
In their latter predictions they

were certainly correct. Anyone who
had to live througli the depression

Primary School

Tutorials Planned
The Cooperative Tutorial Pro-

gram which provides for one-to-

one relationships between William
undergraduates and primary
school children from low-income
areas in North Adams was discuss-

ed Tuesday night in the Upper
Class Lounge.
Charles Moore, Community Ac-

tion Director, explained that the

program's objectives were not nec-

essarily to change the attitudes of

the youngsters but perhaps to

"change some conditions that

cause these attitudes."

He stated that the volunteer

should not necessarily try to

change the attitude of a young-
ster who hates school, but to try

to help him and his family fulfill

the "basic needs in order to sur-

vive."

Volunteers in the program -will

meet with youngsters once a week
for two hours throughout the sec-

ond semester. They will attempt to

establish a one-to-one relation-

ship with the grade school chil-

dren. Various programs have been

set up for the youngsters Includ-

ing dance, arts and crafts.

Toward the end of the meeting a

sign-up list was circulated, and a-

bout 25 persons Indicated their in-

terest in joining the program.

Developer Named
Gary A. Shortlidge '58 has

been appointed assistant de-

velopment director for the col-

lege.

After graduating from Wil-

liams, Mr. Shortlidge taught

and coached varsity football

and lacrosse at the Governor
Dummer Academy in South
Byfield, Mass. He was in the

insurance business In the

greater Boston area from 1959-

1968.

of the month of January under
the old system cannot doubt that

the new calendar represents a ma-
jor change for the better.

The present substitute, however,

is coming in for increasing criti-

cism. It is no secret that the WSP
for many people consists of 23 days
of skiing and road trips, and two
days of lackadaisacal preparation

to sneak by with a "pass."

Viewpoint

Recent suggestions for improve-
ment usually consist of exams or

regular grades for WSP courses.

Either of these solutions would
defeat at least one purpose of

Winter Study: to allow students
to take courses outside of their

usual fields of interest without
fear of reprisal in the form of low
grades.

Nothing, however, will keep Jan-
uary from being a month of field

days for professional punters. For
the serious, or even semi-serious
student, one of the CEP's expec-
tations two years ago still holds:

concentration in one area of study
does provide a significant educa-
tional experience.

What becomes readily apparent
Is that the opening of new hori-
zons is not dependent on man-
hours of study, or numbers of

pages read and papers written;
but depends on individual initia-

tive as the original report sug-
gested. For most persons, further-
more, concentration makes some
learning inevitable.

Another complaint about Win-
ter Study has been that some tea-
chers demand total dedication to

their courses, while others allow

students extensive free time for

other independent activities.

That the latter practice is pre-

dominant and beneficial seemed
to be indicated by the attendance

of 700 people at a recent music de-

monstration on a Saturday night.

A more thorough explanation to

students of each WSP offering

should be encouraged before regis-

tration to reduce these complaints.

Students and teachers should
know what is expected of each

other before enrollment rather

than on the first day of classes.

Perhaps everyone's expectations

have been too high. The WSP has
not revolutionized liberal arts ed-

ucation, nor has it stimulated un-
recognized talents and interests in

most of its participants. It has not
brought forth total intellectual

commitment.

It has, however, made positive

contributions to the educational
and social atmosphere of the col-

lege and the attitudes with which
students approach their courses. I

wouldn't suggest as a subtitle for

WSP, "Learning can be fun;" but
"Learning can be unpressured" is

and should be appropriate.

Wesleyan graduate said.

He went on to criticize Kennedy
and Humphrey, stating that "Uielr

objectives were and are basically

the same as Nixon's - to main-
tain the power of the current

elite."

Bell said he deplored United

States policy in Vietnam, but pre-

sented the policy in a broader con-

text critical of the whole structure

of society.

"I see Vietnam in the context

of a whole imperialist foreign pol-

icy of the United States," he said.

"That policy is a result of our
economic order based on a high
rate of profit for large corpora-

tions which require continual ex-

pansion In order to maintain pro-
fits," he added.
"The system Is oriented around

profit rather than around the
needs and wants of people," Bell
continued.

Bell said he deplored the draft
as "racist and anti-democratic,
procuring manfwwer for aggres-
sive wars abroad."
"Through the deferment sys-

tem," he continued, "the primary
coercive function of the draft is

channeling the lives of millions
of young people outside the mili-
tary into lifelong vocations deem-
ed essential by corporate military
elites rather than allowing for
free choice," he argued.

Kelly Revises Format
For Girls Guidebook
By Barnaby Feder

Williams' answer to Princeton's

highly successful "Where the Girls

Are" will not, its directors feel,

face any competition from Prince-

ton's latest effort, "Who the Girls

Are."

Editor Eric Kelly '69 explained

that his group's plans had been
radically revised since they were
first publicized in the Record last

November. Rather than producing

a short book dealing with New
England girls' schools in early De-
cember, the directors decided to

expand their goals.

The book as it is planned will

now cover about 55 schools from
Maine to Virginia, only three of

which are currently coed. It will

be published over the summer and
distributed next fall.

The Princeton book was hiu-t,

according to Kelly, by not publish-

ing in October as they had plan-

ned. "Their preliminary sales look

weak," he said. "Besides," he add-
ed, "theirs is a book for droolers.

Ours is going to be for doers."

The Williams book will contain
the usual general sketches of the

various schools it covers, but Its

emphasis will be on the travel

guide portion. The directors and
writers are paying particular at-

tention to what to do, where to

stay, and where to eat at the dif-

ferent schools.

Prices and recommended dress

will also be included. Telephone
numbers and hours will be de-

Dave Beid| tailed; because these last items

There is some rubbish in the store - about 10%
is rubbish, which is a product of the mind too.

The Williams Bookstore

Joe Dewey

are often changed in the course of
the year, they will be checked and
updated In the late spring before
the book goes to press.

The book's focus on utility In
addition to the entertaining writ-
ing common to its genre Is reflect-
ed in its size. It will be six by
nine Inches and fit In almost any
glove compartment.

Though not hard-covered, It will
be more strongly bound than the
usual paperback. The directors ex-
pect it to run about 200 pages
and cost $2.00.

Kelly said the book will be es-
pecially thorough in its coverage.
There will even be a section on
Kirkland College, the women's col-
lege at Hamilton that is so new
that no one else has been able to
Include it in a book of this sort.

Another first for this book is the
piece on Beaver College In Penn-
sylvania.

The writing staff, under the di-
rection of Tom Crowley '70, is al-

ready working on most sections,
but a few schools remain to be re-

searched.

The directors are still willing to

pay expenses on road trips to these

places. Ephmen Interested in tak-

ing one of these road trips or In

suggesting others which might be

worthwhile should contact Crow-
ley as soon as possible.

For
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Von Szeliski Directs Early Comedy By Aristophanes

AMI Jo Open 'Acharnians' Jan. 24
By Mike Himowitz

It's doubtful that Aristophanes
envisioned a rock band In any of

his comedies, but AMT director

John von Szeliski thinks the Greek
playwright wouldn't have minded
it a bit. So von Szeliski Is using

a band, mixed modern-classical
costuming and a new, slangy
translation by David Parker to

bring Aristophanes' "The Achar-
nians" to the Adams Memorial
Theatre Jan. 24, 25, and 26.

The play Is the main project of

von Szellskl's winter study work-
shop entitled "Comedy and Soci-

ety," and the AMT director has
assembled a cast and crew of more
than 60 people to bring the pro-
duction off In what may be the
shortest rehearsal period In AMT
history.

"The Acharnians" is Aristo-
phanes' first extant work and his

major anti-war play. Written In

425 B.C., the play Is an Indirect

but obvious satiric slap at Perl-
clean war policy.

It concerns a crusty old farmer
named Dlkalopolis (played by Will
Weiss '72) who tires of the cur-
rent war and concludes his own
treaty with the Athenians' hostile

enemies. After having fun poked
at most of Its major shortcomings,
Athens winds up with a lasting

peace and each of the characters
with his own separate piece as the
play winds up with a rabelaslan
celebration dedicated to peace,
wine and phallic fertility, not ne-
cessarily In that order.

Photo by Peter Coulton
Will Weiss '72 ponders the problems of a peace-loving Athenian in reheorsal
for Aristophanes' "The Acharnions," which will open Jon. 24 in the AMT.

Von Szeliski said he chose "The
Acharnians" to fit In with the
theatre's poUcy of "doing worth-
while plays that nobody would get
a chance to see normally." Saying

"it's high time we did a Greek
comedy," the AMT director called

the play "an unsung masterpiece,
one of Aristophanes' three best."

The AMT production will fea-

ture a variety of modern innova-
tions, all of which fit Into the

spirit of the play - "Comic, baw-
dy, rollicking and enjoyable," ac-

cording to von Szeliski. "Half of

Aristophanes' thing was topical
satire. He related his work to what
was happening then, so he would
find it legal for us to make his
play relate to what's happening
now," von Szeliski said.

The major Innovation is the use
of a rock band and half a dozen
original songs. Von Szeliski de-
scribes the band (Dave Prouty,

The Spirit Shop
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organ; Kelly Wright, Guitar; John
Canfleld, guitar; Carl Stewart, vo-
cal and Chris Curtlss, drums) as
a "chorus within a chorus. It's
the main Integrating device be-
tween fifth century Athens and
modern life." The costumes are al-
so mixed fifth century B.C. and
modern.

Another AMT first is the use
of the Winter Study Period for a
major production occupying all
the time of the actors and crew.
Many of the comedy ideas and In-
novations are based on research
done by the students in the pro-
ject. The students supplement
their acting and stagecraft exper-
ience with classroom lectures and
dtscusslon, according to von Szel-
iski.

The AMT director said that
there haven't been too many hit-
ches so far. "The main problem
is working on the subtlety of the
acting," which comes naturally
with a longer rehearsal period. An-
other problem is organizing the
giant 60-man production. "Every-
one's off in his own separate cor-
ner for a while. You begin to won-
der when the integration going to
start, then realize you've only got
a few days left," he said.

With the exception of costum-
ing, (Rita Bottomley) stage de-
sign and direction (both von Szel-
iski) the entire production is stu-
dent run. The entire technical side
of the production is directed by
Dave Ferguson '71, a job which
Includes building the massive, set
and coordinating a large stage
crew. Cliff Low '69 is designing
the lighting, which is made dif-
ficult by the complex nature of
the multi-level set. Von Szeliski
says he is very happy with his
students' work and is glad "to see
a lot of new people in the theatre
because of this production."

According to von Szeliski, a
great part of the classroom time
has been spent trying to deter-
inine just what effective satire Is.

He says there's a split among his
students, some of whom believe
that satire should be hard and
aimed at changing the audience
while others regard it as "part of
the more generalized comic exper-
ience - entertainment rather than
social revolution."

"Our production is somewhere
between hard satire and straight
entertainment. For example, there
is no direct reference to LBJ or
Vietnam. The text just doesn't al-

low it. The villains have to re-
main somewhat abstract," he said.

Much of the play's lighthearted
atmosphere results from the

script's general bawdlness. Accord-
ing to von Szeliski, many theorists

see obscenity as necessarily allied

to the comic experience. "In Aris-

tophanes," he says, "the obscenity
is natural - it was natural to the
Athenians."

DikalpoUs, for example, sings an
ode to the breasts of a whore to-

ward the end of the play, while
much of the dialogue concerns It-

self with phallic references and
sexual innuendo.

Von Szeliski says the play's out-
right obscenity "is a problem for
us." In deciding what to cut out
and what to leave in, he said, he
made a distinction between what
he called "obscene language" and
"obscene reference."

Cast Of

Thousands
"The Acharnians' " cast in-

cludes the following: Will Weiss
'72, Prank Ferry '69, Dick Ponds
'72, Martin Lafferty '69, Chris
Hastings '69, Dave Prouty '70,

Jeff Nelson '70, Jim Glenny '71,

Chris McCrea '71, Chris Emer-
son '71, Chris Cassel '72, John
Clarke '72, Bob Cronin '69,

Scott Paist '69, Paul Morello
'72, John Plummer '69, Fletcher
Strickler '71, Ed Baran '72,

Maggie Megaw, George Ebright
'71, Clay Coyle '72, Peter Bub-
riskl, Tom Rea '72, Brooks
Browne '72, Laurence Welling-
ton '72, Dave Farren '72, Dave
Baer '72, Steve Parker '72, Mike
Lehman '72, Andy Hurst '72,

Justin Crocker '72, Rex Kra-
kauer '72, Adam LePever '72,

Barnaby Feder '72, Pat Quinn
(Bermington '70), Tom Costello
'72, Al Berarduccl '71, Bruce
Llndsey '71, Steve Goode '72,

Thomas Taft '72, John What-
more '72, C^ris West '72, John
Eckfeldt '72, Jim Stedronsky
'72, and Tom Kerr '72.

"When Dikaipolis and the others
are talking about Intimate sexual

details, the humor comes from the
metaphors used in describing In-

tercourse. But when a direct ref-

erence has no metaphor it may be
a different story."

The AMT director explained,

however, that the "obscenity helps

expose the idiocy of the institu-

tions being attacked." He called

it "a pure and unself-consclous

situation. You remain above it

somewhat. And it's much less of a
problem than it would be In a
naturalistic situation."
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Springfield Rifles Shoot Down Williams Cagers

Shawmen Bow, 119-83
By Bo Baird

SPRINGFIELD — Coach Al

Shaw's varsity basketball beam

was massacred by the Springfield

Indians, 119-83 Wednesday night.

The Ephs found themselves at the

wrong end of an embarrassing

score - quite different from the

115-78 defeat they rubbed Into the

Indians last year.

The Purple five were without

the services of Co-captain Dick

Travers. He will be out of action

until at least the first of February

due to an ankle injury. 6' 6"

sophomore Rich Doughty filled in

for the ailing center and did an

outstanding Job.

Shaw said that he was very

pleased with Doughty's play a-

gainst Springfield, and hopes for

some more good games from the

big man. He collected 14 rebounds

and tallied 23 points. His previous

high game, in fact his total for

this season, was 6 points.

Both teams had trouble scoring

in the early going as several lay-

iips were missed. Using a very

quick and aggressive man-to-man
press, Springfield jumped into an
early 8-2 advantage.

Doughty, making his presence

known from the start, pulled down
three rebounds. Guard Bill Ervin

then hit 2 buckets to put Williams
ahead 9-8 after 4 minutes of play.

However, this was the first and
last time they had the lead.

Springfield, minus its ailing

high scorer Denis Clark (18 point

average), began to fast break the

slower Ephs. His services weren't

needed though, for the gap was
31-16 at 8:48, and the Indians'

coach substituted for two of his

starters. But the beat went on.

Doughty snuck in four points,

but he was the only Eph to a-

mount any scoring attack as

Springfield's offense went on the

rampage. The Indian's scored 20

points in 4 minutes.

This splurge was halted tempor-

arily as the Purple began to have

more success bringing the ball up
against the press. But the Wil-

liams defense still couldn't control

the hot Springfield offense, which
shot 65 per cent from the floor

during the first half. They also

scored 67 points, a new record for

them in a half.

At the start of the second half

Springfield hit the first basket.

Nothing had changed. The Indians

continued their running game
and dominated play, but the three

starting sophomores for Williams

played impressive basketball.

Doughty continued his tenacious

rebounding. John Untereker and
Junior, Knox, helped Williams to

hold its own for a while under
the purple boards. Untereker then

hit 2 jump shots, and Ervin scored

on a driving layup and a Jumper.

Their surge, however, was too late

and the Purple were handed their

sixth loss, 119-83.

Rebounds - High scorer for the

Ephs was Dick Doughty with 23

points while John Untereker had
22 and Charlie Knox 20 . . . The
Purple five were guilty of 21 turn-

overs . . . The man the Shawmen
must stop tomorrow is Union's

Bill Neidel, who has averaged 21.5

points per game for the Dutch-
men, who have a 5-5 record.

Sophomore Rich Doughty storrod in

Wednesday night's game, scoring 23

points to pace the Ephs and pulling

down 14 rebounds.

Frosh Fall, 105-84
By Bo Balrd

The Williams freshman basket-

bailers were lucky to get away

with their scalps as they fell to

the Springfield Indians, 105-84.

Hoping to spring back from their

disappointing pre-Christmas play,

the Ephlets dropped their third

game of the season without a

win.

Coach Bobby Coombs has Vern

Manley and Paul Grogan starting

in the guard slots. Dave Creen,

Bob Delaney, and Dan Emery com-

plete the first team.

The Ephs never led in the game.

Springfield hit the first bucket,

and led 12-11 after a few min-

utes play. Prom this point on, all

went downhill for the purple.

Springfield employed a man-for-

man press all over the court from

the start. Initially Williams had

some difficulty in bringing the

ball up, but Manley's adept ball

handling kept errors in the back-

court at a minimum. The Bphs
committed 18 turnovers in the
first half, yet still were able to

score a substantial 40 points.

The Purple's defense, however,
approached the ridiculous. They
were outfought under the boards
and gave up the towering sum of

60 points in the first two periods.

Tlie Pui-ple fresh retreated to the
lockerroom at halftime, behind 80-

44.

In the second 20 minutes of

play, Williams played a much bet-

ter brand of ball. Vlnce Lackner
and Emery, who combined to pull

down 23 rebounds, were more ag-
gressive under the boards. Still

the foul shooting was atrocious.

The shooting percentage from the

foul line was 42 per cent, lower
than that from the field.

Manley totalled 27 points and
Emery had 21, but their «;;f.-rts

were masked by the team's poor
foul shooting and 32 turnovers.

Ephlings Edge Lenox

In Overtime Thriller
By Tony Jewett

The Williams hockey team tri-

umphed over the Lenox School 5-

4, in overtime Friday. The contest

was characterized by two assets

which the squad seems to have
gained - durability and determin-
ation.

Practice Troubles

The Ephlets demonstrated their

durability by working together as

a unit despite being handicapped
by pre-season difficulties. Because
the Williams hockey rink was not
ready in time for the scheduled

start of the season, Coach Elling-

wood was forced to bring only a
few of his players at a time to the

varsity practices at Pittsfield.

Practice time needed was severely

lessened, and, more importantly,

the team never had the opportun-

ity to play together.

Nevertheless, the freshman
squad worked for three to four

hours each day after Christmas
vacation, preparing the team "not
for the first game, but for the
whole season." Inexperience and
lack of depth at first dimmed the
hopes of a successful season. The
principle difficulty was in getting

the lines and defense to function

adequately as a unit, rather than
skillfully as individuals.

Ephs Grab Lead
The Ephlets entered their first

game somewhat battered by the
arduous week of practice sessions.

Williams quickly Jumped to a 3-0

lead after the first period. Larry
Anderson tallied the season's first

goal on a 25-foot wrist shot mid-
way through the first period. Pay-
son Coleman then upped the total

to three when he scored his two

goals of the night, tioth coming
after scrambles in front of the net.

The tempo of the game began
to speed up in the second period

as a wild assortment of penalties

brought on an equally wild as-

sortment of responses from the

crowd. Lenox outscored Williams,
2-1, in this period and narrowed
the score to 4-2. William's lone

tally came late in the period when
defenseman Jack Curtln scored on
a power play.

Signs Of Fatigue

The Ephlets showed visible signs

of fatigue in the last period as the

first unit was called on to play

most of the time because of a

rash of penalties. Their efforts

were futile as Lenox managed to

tie the score at 4-4 and force the

game into a sudden-death over-

time.

During the overtime the fresh-

men demonstrated remarkable de-

termination. Despite exhaustion,

the Ephlets continued playing ag-

gressive and offensive hockey.

Their efforts netted them the win-

Skiers Open On Vermont Slopes

By Dan Ilindert

The Williams Nordic ski squad

saw its first competition for Coach
Ralph Townsend this season, when
the jumpers and cross-country

runners travelled to Lyndonville,

Vt., for the Lyndon Outing Club

Nordic Meet on Dec. 28 and 29.

Chris Bryan led the Williams

jumpers with distances of 88 and
94 feet, finishing in 15th place.

Trailing Bryan were two strong

freshman jumpers, Chuck Hewett
and George Malanson, finishing

18th and 23rd. Co-captain Charlie

Wolcott was 25th.

Henry Gibb and Charlie Wol-
cott, Williams' two Class-A run-

ners, placed 21st and 23rd in the

cross-country competition. Johan
Hinderlie was missing from the

competition with the flu.

Frost Race
The Nordic squad returned to

training camp in WilUamstown
from Dec. 28 to Jan. 4. The run-

ners competed Jan. 5 in the 10-

kilometer Freeman Frost Race at

Jackson, New Hampshire. Charlie

Wolcott and Henry Gibb finished

13th and IGth in a strong field of

Senior A racers. Phil Dunn placed

ninth among the B's; Dick Easton
fourth among the C's.

The Alpine squad began compe-
tition over the same weekend in

the Harvard Challenge Cup at

Loon Mountain. Chris Bryan swept

through the 50-gate slalom course

in a combined time of 84.6 sec-

onds for two runs. Bryan's time

was good for 18th place; the win-

ning time was 78.1 seconds. John

McGill placed 20th, Charlie Wol-

cott 41st, and Tom Stevenson

44th among a field of eighty rac-

ers.

The A Team
Last weekend the cross-country

squad travelled to Dartmouth for

the Hanover Invitational Relays.

Williams' A relay team of Henry
Gibb, Phil Dunn, and Charlie Wol-

cott placed 10th among 49 com-
peting teams. Ahead of the Ephs
were two U.S. National teams, two
Canadian National teams, two
U.S. Biathalon teams, as well as

the Middlebury, Dartmouth, and
UNH squads.

Williams' freshman relay team
of Chuck Hewett, George Malan-
.son, and Dick Easton placed 14th.

The Eph B team of Tony Good-
win, Dan Hindert, and Johan Hin-

derlie was 26th. All three Williams

teams finished ahead of the Har-
vard A team.

ning goal with 28 seconds remain-
ing when a shot by Steve Kirk-
land ricocheted off Larry Ander-
son's sliin pad and skidded past

the Lenox goalie for a 5-4 Wil-
liams victory.

The win was undoubtedly an
optimistic one. At times the fresh-

men showed spurts of cohe-

siveness. Their hope now is to con-
tinue building as a unit in pre-

paration for Saturday's contest a-

galnst RPI.

ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUTS

Haircuts * Razor Cuts ^ Hair Straightening

Williams' Hair Styling Headquarters

St. Pierre's Barber Shop
Spring St. (Next to Williamstown Nat'l. Bank)

4 Barbers — Open 6 Days a Week — Tel. 458-5861

B & L GULF STATION

TIRES BATTERIES ACCESSORIES

ROAD SERVICE CAR STARTING

95 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267

Telephone 458-9233

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure can. For

only one dollor you con

place your own classi-

fied advertisement in

two big issues of the

Williams Record. The

Record reaches more

prospective buyers and

sellers thon any other

campus publication. No

kidding. Try us.

SALVATORE'S

SPECIAL SALE

20% off on

our regular stock of shoes

(boots excluded)

a few styles reduced

by 33 1/3%

SPRING STREET
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CUL: Houses Should Set Own Parietals

Trustees, CQ Faculty

To ActOn Report

The Full Text of the Re-

port Appears on Page 3.

The Committee on Undergraduate Life (CUL), in a final

report released today, lia.s recommended that "the responsibility

lor devising and enforcinj; rules governing visits by women in

Williams' residences be transferred to the members of tlie resi-

d<'ntial units."

The 10-member, student-faculty said, was that provisions should

CUL, which has spent the last be made "for accommodation of

four months studying the question guests In places other than stu-

of parietal hours first raised by dents' rooms."

an ad hoc student group, also Third, the committee recom-
recommended that the trustees mended that residential-unit reg-
authorize the CUL. to make the ulations maintain "the important
transfer of responsibility to a distinction between a 'visitor' and
liouse or dorm after the committee a 'resident', together with the fact

lias received a memorandum of that the college will continue to

the new social regulations In a expect that only Williams stu-

liouse. dents will be residents in college

__^^_^,^^_^__^_^___^^^ living units."

Fourth, the committee recom-
mended that each unit recognize

"the legal re.sponsibility under the
—^^—^^-^^—"—^—^^^^"^ laws of the Commonwealth of

The committee's report will be Massachusetts that will be as-

presented to the College Council sumed by the residential unit in

tonight, to the faculty tomorrow the persons of its officers and rep-

evening and to the trustees at

tlieir regular meeting this week-

end.

In its report CUL suggested four

criteria for Judging the social reg-

ulations drawn up by each house

for the proposed assumption of

responsibility.

Each house and social unit, said

the report must .show that it "has

thoughtfully considered," first,

"the necessity of maintaining rea-

sonable study and living con-

ditions which assure consideration

to all in matters pertaining to

noise, privacy and diverse sensi-

bilities.

"Respect for the rights of indi-

viduals, and mechanisms for se-

curing those rights, should be an

integral feature of such condi-

tions," it said.

The second criterion, the report

PROF. H. GANSE LITTLE JR.

Committee Choirmon

resentatives." (See the related

story on these legal implications

eLsewhere on this page.)

The CUL also recommended that

the memorandum of rules should

be approved by 75 per cent of the

members of a residential unit vot-

ing by secret ballot and that such

approval would "constitute a col-

lective commitment on the part of

the entire unit."

"Women visitors," the report

.said, "may be entertained only in

units that a) have such an agree-

ment on record (in the Dean's of-

fice I and b ) continue to show evi-

dence of a commitment to live In

accord with that agreement."
First-semester freshmen, the

committee decided, should be
"governed by a formal structure of

parietal rules. As newcomers to the
college community, freshmen have
not yet had the opportunity to be-
come familiar with the milieu in

which they will live or to develop
the consciousness and integrity

of a unit upon which the success

of what we are recommending for

all other students depends."
Freshmen, under the committee

proposal, would draw up memor-
andum like those of other resi-

dential units, during the Winter
Study Period.

The committee's unanimous
conclusions on which it based its

recommendations were, first, that
"existing parietal regulations can-
not be enforced.

"In the absence of general stu-

dent endorsement," the committee
stated, "visiting rules decreed by

the college camiot be enforced

without resorting to measures that

are unacceptable on a residential

campus."
The CUL's second conclusion

was that "existing parietal regu-

lations obscure real Issues of per-

sonal respect and privacy," be-

cause an "externally imposed sys-

tem hours for women" does not

help "a student to develop a great-

er sense of social maturity."

Third, the committee decided

that "existing regulations make It

difficult to deal with Issues of

Community," because the present

system tends "seriously to under-

mine group responsibility and re-

spect for student government.

This in turn creates a certain cyn-

icism and lack of respect for other

college rules and for the residen-

tial house system."

One of the committee's "most
surprising" conclusions was that

"existing parietal regulations pro-

vide little or no protection for wo-
men visitors."

Finally, the CUL concluded that

"the existing parietal regulations

are neither the only way nor the

best way to meet the college's le-

gal obligations." In fact, the re-

port stated, "We believe that we

Continued on Page 3

Legal ResponsibilityMay Shift To House

OfficersIfCUL Recommendations Adopted
House officers may be subject

to prosecution for violation of

Ma.ssachusetts laws prohibiting

the use of housing property for

immoral conduct, if CUL's recom-
mendations for house control of

parietals goes into effect.

According to a legal opinion

written by Boston law firm Hale

and Dorr, those students in charge

of enforcing hours could possibly

be prosecuted for knowledge of

immoral conduct on the property

under their charge.

The legal opinion stated: "A
delegation of authority to the res-

idences will make knowledge much
more likely to be found on the part

of the unit's representative than
on the part of the college, because

of his intimate awareness of the

conduct of his fellow students."

Massachusetts law states:

"Whoever, being the owner
of a place or having or assist-

ing in the management or

control thereof, induces or

knowingly suffers a female to

Parietal Plans Similar To CUL's

Successful At Tufts And Wesleyan
By Larry Hollar and
Jim Rubenstein
Little three rival Wesleyan and

co-educational Tufts have already

put the question of parietals into

student hands this year.

Wesleyan's attempt to achieve

house parietal autonomy has been

"quite .successful", a Wesleyan

student told the Record yesterday.

Each house and dorm is requir-

ed to submit a constitution to the

administration, outlining their de-

cisions on hours and their enforce-

ment. This means there are

"mainly no hours" for Wesleyan

residential units, he explained.

After approval by the adminis-

tration, the social system took af-

fect as soon as the houses submit-

ted their constitutions in October.

Violators of social regulations

are subject to trial by a discipline

committee, with the administra-

tion stepping in "only in case

things get out of hand," the stu-

dent said.

The only serious misconduct

case involved both drug and co-

liabltation charges, Including sev-

eral cases of statutory rape, in

one dormitory. The dorm has been

placed on social probation.

The student said the present

system was on "sort of a trial bas-

is," and that Wesleyan President

Edwin Etherlngton had "gone out

on a limb" In trying to promote

house autonomy In parietal regu-

lations.

Tufts Weekly editor Glenn Dur-

fee, told the Record yesterday that

the process of parietal elimination

at Tufts began in September when

the student proctors of one dorm,

Carmichael Hall, "decided to go

ahead unilaterally to ignore the

parietal regulations."

Within two months, the Faculty

Committee on Student Life,

which was responsible for setting

parietal regulations at Tufts "de-

clared that students would have

the right to determine their own
living conditions."

In setting down guidelines for

student conduct, the committee

said that it would not condone co-

habitation or the abusive use of

drugs and liquor.

Beyond this, each dorm area is

allowed to draw up its own regu-

lations.

Since the new system has been

Instituted, Durfee said, there have

been virtually no parietal restric-

tions in either the male or female

dormitories.

Durfee, who Is also the head

proctor at Wren Hall, said that

the elimination of parietals has

led to "a remarkable improve-

ment in the living environment"

at Tufts.

"The only sensitive point that

came up," Durfee said, "was that

at first boys were kind of blatant

about carrying their dates' suit-

cases into the dorms."

This gave rise to complaints, he

said, from "certain faculty mem-
bers and a couple of really straight

.students."

Student conduct since the parie-

tals change, Durfee said, has be-

come "a little more open and a

little more honest. People work

things out on their own now."

resort to or be in or upon
such place, for the purpose of

unlawfully having sexual in-

tercourse, shall be punished as

provided in section three (fine

and imprisonment) ."

The legal opinion, written for

Amherst College and used by CUL
Slid the key issue in any court

proceeding would be what consti-

tutes "knowledge" of unlawful ac-

tivities.

"It is not unhkely," the opinion

stated, "that a court would find

knowledge of an overnight stay by

a female with a male in his room

sufficient knowledge of inter-

course, depending of course on the

surrounding circumstances."

The opinion went on to say that

liability under the above law "may

even be more likely for a unit rep-

resentative than for the college or

its representatives, as his know-

ledge of illegal intentions would in

all likelihood be greater, and . .

.

(the lawi makes liable those who

assist in management or control of

a residence wherein a female re-

sorts for the purpose of unlawful

intercourse."

Another Massachusetts 1 a w
states:

"Whoever, being licensed as

a lodging house keeper . . . ,

or being in actual charge,

management or control of

such lodging house, inn or
premises for which the license

is issued, knowingly permits

the property under his con-

trol to be used for the pur-

pose of immoral solicitation,

Immoral bargaining or im-
moral conduct shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not less

than five hundred nor more
than one thousand dollars or

by imprisonment for not less

than six months nor more
than one year, or both."

Concerning this law, the opin-

ion said, "The extent to which he

(the unit representative) is re-

sponsible for his peers abiding by

the rules would determine whether

he is (in actual charge, manage-
ment or control) of the residence."

A related Massachusetts law

says:

"Whoever commits fornica-

Conl-inued on Page 3

Senior Seeks Sudanese Scholarships

By Uuss Pommer
Moses Ayuen '69 is currently in-

volved in a drive to arrange for

scholarships for some 25 southern

Sudanese students to study in the

United States.

Ayuen is Acting General Secre-

tary of the Union of Southern

Sudanese Students In America

(USSSA), a non-political student

organization founded in 1965 to

help students from the southern

Sudan find opportunities for high-

er education.

Ayuen explained to the Record

that his emergency appeal has re-

sulted from a civil war in Sudan
which erupted toward the end of

1962 and has been In pro-

gress since then.

More than 100,000 refugees from

the war live in poverty conditions

in bordering countries, Ayuen

maintained. He estimated war cas-

ualties at more than 500,000.

According to Ayuen, the war is

the result of a rift between two

groups in the country. The eight

million inhabitants of northern

Sudan are Arabic in politics, re-

ligion and culture; the four mil-

lion persons in the south are

largely non-Arabic and consider

themselves black Africans, he said.

Ayuen said that the northern-

ers, who control the country, are

suppressing the southerners, and

that this has caused the bitter

fighting.

He stated that while the refu-

gees are in need of food, clothing,

shelter, and medical supplies, they

have chosen to concentrate their

efforts on education, since they

believe that it will offer the great-

est long-range benefits for the

people.

USSSA so far has written let-

ters to 30 colleges, organizations

and individuals to get help for the

25 academically qualified students.

Ayuen said that they have re-

MOSES AYUEN '69

ceived five replies thus far, with

offers ranging from scholarships

covering tuition and room and
board to mere consideration of ap-

Continued on Page 3



Editorial

:

The CUL Report
The Record wholeheiutedly endorses the Report From the

Committee on Undergraduate Lite wliich recommends that au-

thority to govern social regulations rest with tlie residential houses.

The report is a serious document, and its conclusions are sub-

stantiated by thoughtful research and expert testmiony. The com-

mittee members worked long hours to turn out a digniiied and

well-reasoned statement in the space of a few short months. They

deserve congratulations for tlieh dedication and diligence.

We fmd several of the report's recommendations and conclu-

sions worthy of further conunent. The first is the conclusion that

existing i)arietal regulations cannot he enforced, not only at Wil-

liams, but at otlier schools as well. The report states that the situa-

tion "creates a certain cynicism and lack of respect for other col-

leges and for the residential house system." 'Ihe admission that

hypocrisy on a grand scale does exist within tlie social system is

a giant stej} toward makuig Williams a place where intellectual

and emotional growth can occur honestly and naturally, imen-

cumbered by meaningless rules imposed trom without.

The incorporation of much of the testimony of the college

psychiatiist, Dr. Laurence N. Mamlet, is also heartening. Dr.

Mamlet argued that the (juestion of horns was only ])art of a larger

problem: the formation by students themselves of some sort of

organization which will enable them to get along with one an-

otiier and turn problems into learning experiences. The CUL report

stressed the need for "the development of a concern for others

and a sense of community" and called for "a significant increase

in the availability of those kinds of information and consultation

which would serve to expedite as full an awareness as ])ossible

of die comple.\ity of social relationships." To provide this infor-

mation and consultation, CUL has offered its own services as a

mediator and settler of disputes.

There are, however, two major questions which the report

does not answer. The first concerns the legal resjoonsibilities of

the college and the residential house officers under the jiroposed

switch in authority. According to Massachusetts law, the officers

of residential houses coidd conceivably be imprisoned for up to

a year for "knowingly" permitting various kinds of statutory im-
morality in their residential houses. And an opinion from a Boston
law firm to the Amlierst committee considering the ]3arietal jirob-

lem stated that it might be easier to prove "knowledge" if the de-

fendant were a residential house officer rather than a college ad-

ministrator. Admittedly, tliere have been few cases from which
to draw conclusions, but the question of a student assuming house
leadership becomes much more complicated when tliere are severe

legal liabilities to be considered. Although we do not recommend
that the trustees delay action on the CUL recommendations, we
do believe tlie legal problems should be clarified as soon as pos-

sible.

A second subject which the committee omitted from its re-

port, perhaps intentionally, is a detailed plan for implementation
of the recommendation once it is ])assed by the trustees. When,
for example, will the new regulations go into effect? Under what
rules will houses operate while the transition period is going on?
And under what system will the dormitories operate—how will

they organize themselves and how can conflicting interests with-

in them be reconciled without the relatively strong central au-

thority of a formal house government? These are questions wliicli

might have been answered in advance and which may make it

some time before the recommendations of the committee can be
implemented, even if they are accepted by the Trustees on Friday.

Despite these omissions, the recommendations of CUL report
deserve to be accepted and acted upon favorably by tlie trustees.

faculty and students. Passage will be a first step toward makin"
Williams a place where students can develop emotional maturity
as well as intellectual ability.

Williams, Dufault, Samuels,

Glasser Featured In Review
Williams' faculty magazine,

"Berkshire Review," Is well worth

reading If one conditions himself

to blemished brilliance. The best

these men can write would be

printed in other publications.

With this reservation in mind,

all four contributions to the fall

•68 edition distributed last week

are good.

Prof. Williams' "Disarmament,

Soviet Style" applies some inter-

esting history to some rather

bland conclusions:

"It is tragic that the nuclear

stalemate of the 1950's has given

way to the nuclear umbrella of

the 1960's. discouraging general

war but encouraging the local

wars, Interventions, and occupa-

tions which might escalate."

His main argument sees Russia

trying to dampen European arms

races even from pre-revolutlonary

times to allow herself opportunity

to catch up, militarily and indus-

trially, with the other nations.

When she finally accomplished

this aim with nuclear weapons

and an ICBM system, her efforts

toward control continued in the

face of the new technology's dan-

ger.

The article is valuable as a look

backstage of the iron curtain and

in its insistence that Soviet

church and state, that is, com-

munism as preached and Russia

as fact, be separated in the Amer-
ican mentality.

Peter Kane Dufault's poem Is

comment from another genre and

from inside the other superpower

on the situation of world and war.

It should be read first, however,

without Its title.

It appears then at beginning

and end as a nicely wrought con-

crete abstraction. (That, perhaps.

Is a definition of poetry: nicely

wrought concrete abstractions.)

And in between. It is a much
rougher attempt to say that Inter-

nal soul abstractions (of the Des-

cartes variety > get one nowhere.

So the beginning:

. . . daylight it Is

that falls

in splendors of abstract

process and line and mass -

never Intended to attract,

far less

inform, delineate.

And the end:

I walk upon these high

fields facing mostly toward
the red

wild sky -

not inward. I must rob

some courage somewhere.

Praise be, for one gleam of

huge and abstract grace.

Totally then, the poem Is an af-

firmation that man's large feelings

are not mere artifacts of language

or a strange central nervous sys-

tem, but natural phenomena with

a reality at least as valid as that

of sunsets (even if only analogy

can verify it. It's a reality you

wish you could tell "realists" a-

bout when they start to grill you

on earning money, on God and

Human Nature.

Anyway, the poem's title is

"Evening walk, after the defeat of

the Peace Movement in the Demo-
cratic Party, Summer '68." It pro-

bably won't raise any hawkish

eyes to the beauty meant by "red

wild sky," but the scene could also

have a nuclear reality they might

deign to look at.

The other creative effort here

Is "Anne," a short story by Prof.

Glasser. Its virtue is In a compact,

patternistic style which weaves

death and the dark aspects of life

which allow us to understand

death into five pages of type.

"Style" should be emphasized just

as "stylized" comes to mind when
one sees a tapestry.

Anne's flrst-day-of-school sen-

sitivity seems to have been a life-

long fact which she has mythized

into an ability to feel the Interior

states of other beings. Prom this

Incredibly conscious yet simplify-

ing point of view, we follow her
mother and brother to find her
dog - who loved to go out at night

and fight - dead.

Which hurts the females. But
father goes out to work with a
kiss. And brother tries to go Into

the woods to find a new way to

school with two friends who run
"like hounds," until Anne makes
him come back to the road to ac-

company her, and for that he
hates her. Which also hurts.

In fact, death Is a secondary
hurt to the similar living loneli-

ness somehow engendered by
males. Is the story a play of

Freudian eros and destruction?

Note too, the patterns of dust,

darkness, trees.

To criticize criticism Is at best

a tertiary effort with little value,

so following is simply an alterna-

tive observation meant to supple-

ment Prof. Samuels' views In "Me-
chanical Movies; Movie Mechan-
ics."

A physics doctorate candidate
and ardent NASA fan recently

wrote me: " '2001,' which Is with-

out doubt the greatest movie ever

made and is a religious movie to

boot, has been criticized as por-

traying a 'dehumanized' astronaut.

This only reveals that the critic

is such an insensitive clod that he
has to be clobbered over the head
with passion in order to feel any-
thing." —Bill Carney
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lext Of CUL Report On Parietals
For the past four months, the have, colleges with less llhprai mir »,oh„„i

Conunlttee on undergraduate Life ulatlins. anrcoKs tS ihar^ womM . ,

"^ students toward expected that continuity with the

h„s considered the rules that gov- our stat^ laws Summaries oftw IT u
>'''^'\^'"^^^^^^ after that spirit expressed in the current de-

Si visits by women to Williams discussions are a^aTabe in the SlncVL'Jtrr' Mh'"''?''n^'
-'PWon of housing rules on page

college residences. This was the Committee's files

Since neither of these implications 15 of the booklet, "College Regu-

flist responsibility with which the 3. Reading a larwe volume nf f,'^'"'^,,''"^
Committee feels that latlons," will be preserved:

committee was charged when It literature which di^uLes both InP ^h
' ""TJ"^

^°' *'^""'-

«restablished In October. general phenom na of^udent cu\- 7 behaWor' K hTf'" '''""^'^J

.
has felt that the deep investigations and conclus ons of i a Ty tern vlsitir/hmrT f^;

,„d widespread student concern other colleges that have conside?- women TalherSfe^mSlfs of
about parietal rules should be met ed changes in rules applying to Ihn College as an educational In
with an energetic investigation student conduct. The reports Is- stltution should be to create an
and a prompt recommendation, sued by Brown, Wesleyan, Middle- atmo.sphere in which the Sen's
and therefore that the Commit- bury, Amherst, and Hamilton have Inherent right to privacy is re-
tro should neither be, nor appear been e.specially useful Thpsp n Qnn,^tort ar,^ .„ v.. !, vt f,

l^be, a device used to stall and ,ong with a biblio^thT^r th'; Tm ur t"/i "e^crager^"*
'"'""' '^'""''^

avoid an issue brought to the at- general reading are available In
tncouragea.

tcntlon of the college community the Committee's files. It is the ^- Existing regulations make it

by student initiative. At the same number and quality of these doc- '"ficult to deal with issues of

time we have been con.sclous of uments that suggests the wisdom Community. Since house officers

the legal obligations of the Pres- of a relatively brief report from ^'''^ presently asked to uphold par-
Ident and Trustees of the college, us. ietal regulations that they did not

as well as of our responslbiUty to As a result of Its engagement in f'anie and with which they do not

the wider college and town com- this many-sided and time-con- agree, the present rules tend ser-

niunity. Our central purpose, sumlng research, the Committee '""sly to undermine group respon-
therefore, has been to investigate believes that the important ques- sibility and respect for student

all aspects of the parietal question tions have been raised and that a government. This in turn creates

in order that we might best fur- broad range of opinion has been ^ certain cynicism and lack of re-

ther the educational aims of the heard. Certainly the investigation '^1"^'='' f°'' °Wier college rules and
has been a significant learning ex- ^°^ the residential house system.
perlence for both student and fac- '^'^'^ Committee therefore believes
ulty members, and our conclusions "^^^ t'lo development of a concern
are meant to reflect and embody f°'' others and a sense of com
that learning.

Conclusions:

The Committee concludes unan-

The hours exist to permit
reasonable privacy In the en-
tertainment of guests. Gen-
tlemanly conduct is expected
during those hours as well as
compliance with the hours
themselves.

2. Each Individual residential
unit. In assuming these responsl-

Williams College community

Investigation

The Committee's investigation

ha.s depended on three broad sour-

ces of information:

1 Hearings in which the com-

niillee .solicited the views of those

who have been actively concerned imously that

with parietals and with the gen-

eral quality of .social life at Wil-

linms College. Tlie Committee has

had extensive and valuable con-

versations with the college psy-

chiatrist, the chaplains, a Wil-

liamstown lawyer, a former dean

of the college, the Student Com-
mittee on Coordinate Education,

and the Ad Hoc Student Group
that initiated the College Coun-

cil'.s original call for an Investi-

gation of parietals. The Dean of

thp College sat as a member of the

Committee, and the Dean of Stu-

dent Affairs has been its non-vot-

iiiK secretary

munity can best be fostered by en-
couraging the students within a
given residential unit to frame
their own social regulations. In
this connection, the Committee

Prepare a memorandum of

agreement at the begin-
ning of each academic year
which convincingly demon-
strates that the unit has
thoughtfully considered
the following agenda:

i. the necessity of main-
taining reasonable study
and living conditions which
assure consideration to all

in matters pertaining to

noise, privacy and diverse
sensibilities. Respect for the
rights of individuals, and
mechanisms for securing
those rights, should be an
Integral feature of such
conditions.

il. provisions for accom-
modation of guests In plac-

' This Transfer In No Way Abrogates The College's

Insistence On Mature And Considerate Standards

Of Gentlemanly Conduct' -- CUL Report

1. Existing parietal regulations would also recommend a signlfl-
cannot be enforced. In the ab- cant increase in the availability
sence of general student endorse- of those kinds of information and
mcnt. visiting rules decreed by the consultation which would .serve to
college cannot be enforced with- expedite as full an awareness as

es other
j'ooms.

than students'

2 Discussions with personnel
out resorting to measures that are pos.sible of the complexity of social
Unacceptable on a residential relationships.

at other colleges. The Committee
had lengthy conversations with

our counterpart committee at Am-
herst (who.se recently formed rec-

ommendations on how best to

handle the parietal question close-

ly parallels our own), with certain

Deans and House Masters at Har-
vard, with Dr. Dana Farnsworth,
the Director of the Harvard Uni-
versity Health Service and form-
f'ly Director of Health at Wil-
liams, and with Dean Dennis
O'Brien of Mlddlebury College.

Subcommittees visited Wesleyan,
Connecticut College, Columbia,
Vassar, Tufts, and Brandels. We
have also been in touch with
President John Chandler of Ham-
ilton College during the recent

weeks in which that institution's

parietal regulations have been un-
dergoing marked change. In this

way the Committee was able to

exchange information with the

other colleges In the Little Three,

campus. This strong conclusion Is

not a reflection on the students or
the adminLstration of WilUams
College. Rather, the experience of

college administrators generally is

that they cannot enforce parietal

re'-'ulatlons, and that those regu-
lations are widely violated. This is

true, significantly, at schools with
comparatively liberal regulations,

and at schools with very stringent

regulations. Differences between
schools were found to be differ-

ences in publLshed rules rather
than differences in student be-

havior. This, we believe, is a fact

of fundamental importance.

2. Existing parietal regulations

obscure real issues of personal re-

spect and privacy. Even assuming
that such rules could bo enforced,

the Committee does not believe

that an externally imposed sys-

tem of visiting hours for women
helps a student to develop a great-

4. Existing parietal regulations
provide little or no protection for

wompn visitors. One of our most
surprising discoveries has been
that parietal regulations on men's
camiiuses are not viewed as an im-
portant .source of protection for

women visitors by either the stu-
dents or the administrators at wo-
men's colleges. Existing regula-

tions are so easily evaded, and
motels, hotels, and rooms are so

readily available that any visit to

a men's college forces a girl to set

her own standard of behavior re-

gardless of parietal regulations.

Indeed, a girl may find the Incon-
gruity of being expected to abide

by rules that are held in disre-

spect more of a hindrance than a

help in facing; fundamental ques-
tions of social conduct.

f>. The existing parietal regula-

tions are neitlier the only way nor

the best way to meet the college's

ill. the important distinc-

tion between a "visitor" and
a "resident", together with
the fact that the college will

continue to expect that only
Williams students will be
residents in college living

units.

(b) Arrange to have this me-
morandum approved by 75

per cent of the residential

unit's members, such ap-
l^roval to be secm'ed by sec-

ret ballot and to constitute

a collective commitment on
the part of the entire unit.

(c> Ai'range to have the full

memorandum of agree-

ment brought before the

Committee on Undergrad-
uate Life.

3. The Trustees authorize the

Committee on Undergraduate Life

to transfer the responsibility to a

residential unit when the Com-
mittee can assure the President,

the Dean of the College, and the

Faculty that the unit is prepared

to assume such responsibility. A
the woman's college that will be er sense of social maturity. Indeed, Ic^al obligations. The Committee

.
, ^ . ^. f

•+

most immediately affected by our In specifying an hour at which recognizes that the college might """s demonstration 01 its

parietal arrangements, a big city women visitors must leave college

university, coeducational colleges, residences, the college may Irmd-
colleges with more liberal visiting yertently imply that before that
regulations than we presently hour it has no concern about the

become more exposed to legal ac- thoughtful consideration of the a

tion if visiting hours for women bove agenda shall be the evidence

Acharnians
The Adams Memorial Thea-

tre will present Aristophanes'
"The Acharnians" Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday at 8:30 p.m.
The comedy will reportedly in-

clude a live rock band and a
cast of thousands. Tickets are
free with a student ID, $1.50

otherwise, and may be picked
up at the AMT box office daily

from 9 a.m. to S p.m.

Scholarships (Confd)
ConHnued from Page 1

plicants.

Williams has looked upon this

favorably and has agreed to of-

fer a full scholai-shlp to a quali-

fied student, Ayuen said.

Now Ayuen will take the matter
to the College Council for Its help.

He said that without additional
aid to cover travel funds and sim-
ilar expenses, the students would
not be able to take advantage of
the scholarship offer.

CUL (Cont'd)

Continued from Page I

can best encourage student re-

sponsibility for acceptable be-
havior in the residential houses by
asking them to share with the

college the legal responsibility re-

quired by the various state laws."

The CUL is chaired by Assoc.

Religion Prof. H. Ganse Little Jr.

The other faculty members are As-

soc. Economics Prof. Gordon C.

Winston, Assoc. Philosophy Prof

Daniel D. O'Connor, Ass't. History

Prof. Peter K. Frost and Dean
John M. Hyde '56.

The student members are Jim

Sicks and Jim Ferrucci, '69, Char-

lie Bbinger '70, Gary Plcclone '71

and Mike O'Rourke '72.

Student Affairs Dean Donald V/.

Gardner Jr. '57 served as non-vot-

ing secretary.

that a unit is prepared to assume
the responsibility. The full mem-
orandum of agreement will then

be placed on record in the Dean's

office.

Women visitors may be enter-

tained only in units that a) have
such an agreement on record and

b 1 continue to show evidence of a

were substantially modified, or if

relationships with the wider com-
munity were seriously impaired.

Yet we believe that we can assure

all interested parties that the col-

lege can change its present parie-

tal system without abandoning its

concern for dignified and consi-

derate standards of student be-

havior. Moreover, we believe that commitment to live in accord with

We can be.st encourage student re- that agreement.

sponslbillty for acceptable be-
4 ^-^^.^^ semester freshmen be

havlor in the residential houses governed by a formal structure of
by asking them to share with the parietal rules. As newcomers to the
college the legal responsibility re-

college community, freshmen have
quired by the various state laws.

,.,^1 yet had the opportunity to be-

Rccommendations come familiar with the milieu In

Out of this hivestigation and in which they will live or to develop

the light of these conclusions, the the consciousness and integrity of

Committee recommends that: a unit upon which the success of

1. The responsibility for devls- what we are recommending for all

Ing and enforcing rules governing other students depends. To ac-

vlsits by women In Williams' resi- quaint freshmen with the expec-

dences be transferred to the mem- ta tions and responsibilities of their

bers of the residential units. It new environment, therefore, the

should be made clear from Junior Advisors in consultation

the outset that this transfer in no with the Dean of Freshmen will
way abrogates the college's Insls- draft a proposal on parietal hours
fence on mature and considerate and submit it to the Committee on
standards of gentlemanly conduct; Undergraduate Life for review,

rather It depends essentially on During the Winter Study Period,

the maintenance of those stand- freshmen will draw up their own
ards. In this connection It is fully memoranda of agreement In the

same manner as all other residen-
tial urits.

5. 7 ie Committee on Under-
graduate Life DC available for con-
sultation with each residential

unit. In connection with this func-
tion, and only when the unit's

ability to handle complaints has
failed, the Committee may receive

appeals from within the residen-
tial units relating to such Issues
as privacy, noise, taste, and gen-
eral respect for the dignity and
well being of others. The Com-
mittee will also review at the be-
ginning of each academic year the
memoranda of agreement drawn
up by the units. The college, there-
by, will continue to display Its In-
terest in the success and strength
of the residential unit. However, It

should be noted that the primary
concern of the Committee In these
matters has to do with supporting
the integrity and consciousness of
residential units by serving as a
mediating body for groups or for
individuals seeking redress of
grievances. The Discipline Com-
mittee will continue, as In the
past, to deal with individual In-
fractions of standards of taste and
gentlemanly conduct.
As members of the Committee

on Undergraduate Life, we put for-

ward these recommendations with
confidence that they are con-
sistent with the educational goals
of Williams College. We believe
that these recommendations re-
flect a high regard for individual
integrity, and an awareness of the
individual's need to test and de-
velop his values in circumstances
of real personal and social re-

sponsibility. In implementing these
proposals, the college would be
acting not to impress a rigid sys-

tem of values on student behavior,
but rather to advise, to challenge,
and to encourage an awareness of
mature social responsibility among
its students. Indeed, we feel that
by putting these proposals into ef-

fect we will provide the student
with fresh possibilities for creative
and self-conscious exposure to
what must inevitably be his own
process of growth and maturity.
We see these recommendations not
only as a way to lay aside a set
of rules that do not work (a
worthwhile aim in Itself) , but
more significantly, as a way of
genuinely enlarging that personal
freedom within which people de-
velop and grow.

Finally, we should note the pro-
cess of education that has taken
place throughout our deliberations

as a joint faculty-student com-
mittee sat together to consider a
complex question which has con-
siderable importance for the col-

lege as a whole. Our shared ex-

perience has been a true process
of mutual education, and, as such,

strongly recommends Itself as a
way of using the energy and In-

sights of student-faoulty dialogue
to further the alms of the entire

community.

Hours Laws (Cont'd)
Continued from Page 1

tlon shall be punished by im-
prisonment for not more than
three months or by a fine of

not more than thirty dollars."

Enforcement of these laws is

"somewhat sporadic," according to

the legal opinion, "depending on
whether a complaint Is made to

the police by some third party and
perhaps upon the particular point
of view of the local officials."

The legal opinion said the CUL
recommendations could result In
less responsibility for the college

with regard to Massachusetts laws.

"In a way any delegation of re-

sponsibility to the individual resi-

dences may Improve the position

of the college," the opinion stated,

"since those who will have know-
ledge of and responsibility for any
illegal activity will be the students
administering the rules rather
than college officials."

With respect to a possible to a
constitutional challenge of the
laws, the opinion said, "We do not
think that the Supreme Court Is

ready to hold that a state cannot
forbid sexual Intercourse between
consenting adults who are not
married to each other."



Capers Notch first Win Against Union
By Bill Summons
Williams turned a squeaker Into

a iTU-th-quarter run-away as

they beat Union, 77-63, for their

first victory of the season Satur-

day night.

The Ephs started slowly. Union
Jumped off to a five-point lead

before the Purple scored on a foul

shot by sophomore Dick Doughty.

The Purple then found the mo-
mentum. Co-capt. Charley Knox
poured In three buckets, and the

hosts took over the lead for the

first time, 11-10, on a shot by
guard Billy Ervin.

John Untcreker and John Mar-
graf then combined to stretch the

margin to 16-10.

Just as it seemed that the Pui--

ple was on its way to an easy

evening. Union started to find the

range again.

The Dutchmen scored eight

straight points, taking a 26-24

lead on a layup by Barry Katz-

man, the chunky guard.

Williams settled down again,

however, and showed excellent ball

control under junior guard Phil

Duval. On a play that Included

four sharp passes around the top

of the key, Margraf scored on

give-and-go that put the Purple

on lop, 30-29.

Duval, Untereker and Knox
scored before the half ended with

the Ephs holding a 36-34 advan-

tage.

The second half saw Union surge

back into the lead with a spurt

of accurate shooting, but Dough-

ty's rebounding and shooting dur-

ing this time kept the Purple close.

Knox, Untereker and Ervln

found the range midway through

the second half, and the Ephs once

again inched ahead, 55-51.

Prom then on the game belong-

ed to Williams as consecutive bas-

kets by Doughty, Margraf, Knox
and Ervln put the game out of

Union's reach.

The end of the game belonged to

Knox. At times he seemed a little

slow getting to the basket, but he

made several crucial layups during

the second-half romp.
He led all scorers with 21 points,

followed by Ervin with 17 and Un-

Mermen Easily Outswim Bowdoin
By Jim Deutsch

The Williams swimmers notched

their second consecutive victory

Saturday afternoon, by soundly

trouncing Bowdoin, 56-39. The
score was a coincidental reversal

of last winter's 57-38 defeat at the

hands of the same Polar Bears.

The victory was particularly

satisfying for Coach Carl Samuel-
son and his mermen. After drop-

ping the season's opener to Dart-

mouth, the swimmers appear to be
on their way towards success and
atonement for last year's disap-

pointing 1-7 record.

The Ephmen started off in a
hurry, as the team of Blair Gor-
don, Keith Edwards, Dave Olson
and Co-capt. Klnley Reddy took
the 400 -yard medley relay with
little difficulty.

After Rich Ryley and Co-capt.

Lanny Maxwell finished one-two

in the 200-yard freestyle, Mike

Foley and Dave Hobart captured

first and third places in the

50-yard freestyle, and the PmTJle

was well out in front with a 21-4

margin.
The Ephs received a surprising

boost when Jim Kirkland snared

the blue ribbon in the 200-yard

individual medley. Klrkland's vic-

tory, coupled with the subsequent

diving domination by Chuck Fruit

and Hill Hastings, all but iced the

meet for Williams.

Olson accumulated more points

by finishing first in the difficult

200 -yard butterfly, before Ned
Carmody grabbed a second in the

100-yard freestyle.

With the victory assured, Sam-
uelson decided to relax and shift

some of his regulars around
at different events. Yet the Eph-
men still continued to pile up the

score as Kirkland and Ryley took
first and second in the 200-yard

backstroke.

After Maxwell and Kent Klrch-

ner finished one-two in the gruel-

ing 500-yard freestyle, Pike Tal-

bert seized a second place In the

200 -yard breaststroke.

Williams literally gave the final

400-yard freestyle relay to Bow-
doin, as the Ephs were in obvious

good spirits as visions of victory

danced in their heads.

tereker with 15. Other fine per- and by Duval, who's ball handling
formances were turned in by at the end of the first half was
Doughty, who is replacing the In- the best exhibited by the Purple
jured Co-captain, Dick Travers, this season.

Frosh Five Crushed
By Bo Baird

The Williams freshman basket-

ball team lost to Union, 99-78,

Saturday night. It was the Ephs'

fourth loss without a win.

Both teams employed zone pres-

ses from the start. Initially the

experienced Purple had little trou-

ble bringing the ball up, for they

have faced presses In every game
they've played.

Through the first few minutes,

the Ephs' frontcourt dominated
play. Center Dave Creen controll-

ed defensive boards. Dan Emery's
line-drive shot couldn't be stopped.

Emery, who was high scorer for

Williams with 23 points, made 80

per cent of his shots in the first

half and netted 18 points.

The Dutchmen's press, however,

then began to take effect. Several

turnovers gave Union the oppor-
tunity to break away from the

Ephs, giving them the lead at

half, 54-42.

In the second 20 minutes of

play, Williams' coach Bobby
Coombs switched defenses from a
zone to a man-to-man. This was
in an effort to stifle Union's hot
shooting from the outside. The
Dutchmen still managed to score

45 points In the second period.

Guard Paul Grogan began to

score consistently for the Ephs In

the second half, giving him 16 for

the game. Still their defen.se, hin-

dered by 25 turnovers couldn't

contain Union's offense.

The Purple's popular two-min-

ute bomb squad headed by Sam
Moss efficiently shut out Union
for the last couple minutes, keep-

ing the Dutchmen from the three

digit mark. The game ended with

Williams' winless frosh losing, 99-

78.

MIT Nips Squashmen

Before Ephs Rebound
By Arch McClure
The Varsity squash team travel-

ed to Cambridge Friday night

looking for their third win of the

season but instead suffered their

second loss, a heartbreaking 5-4

decision.

It was an unusual defeat as on-
ly Capt. Bin MacMillen, out of the

top five Williams players, could

come up with a victory. He played

in his usual, overpowering fashion

was a tough one to lose, as we
were definitely outplayed mainly
because of a lack of desire to win.

We were too overconfident."

Bowdoin Shutout, 9-0

The next day the Ephs over-

whelmed a weak Bowdoin team, 9-

0, picking up that elusive third win
of the season. Because Bowdoin
started a squash program only two
years ago, Coach Chaffee fielded a
team composed of the last four

and won in three straight games, varsity players and the top five on
Dave Johnson pushed his oppon- the JV squad. Though the varsity

ent to the limit, but bowed in four players had played the night be-

games, all of them extra point af- fore in Cambridge and had little

fairs, the last of which went to

18-17.

Jack McBroom, Jack Heckscher,

and Mike Taylor all had off nights

and lost in four games. Dave
Blackford, Phil Page and Chris

Williamson won the remaining
three points for Williams, as

Blackford and Page both squeaked
by their opponents, 3-2.

Though MIT has improved in

recent years, (they lost to the
Ephs, 5-4, last year), their victory

squad, 12-0, Saturday night in the
Chapman Rink. The Redmen,
whose lineup was nicely balancea
by the presence of seven Can-
adians, used faster skating and

rest, they only lost one game be-
tween them. In the other matches
Jim Stearns, Bob Eyre, and Tim
Murnane all won, 3-0, while John
Hubbell had the closest match of
the day as he defeated his man,
3-2.

While the varsity were winning
handily at home Saturday, their

freshman counterparts suffered a
7-2 road loss to Choate.
This weekend finds the varsity

racquetmen playing the always
was only the second in 24 contests tough Army squad Friday at 4 in
against the Ephs dating back to a home contest, while the frosh
1941. Coach Chaffee summed up entertain Deerfield in another
the match by stating that "this home match, Saturday at 2:00.

RPI Downs Frosh Pucksters

Cutters Nip Matmen In Close Meet
By Jim Deutsch
Williams wrestling gained an

enormous amount of prestige Sat-

urday, as the grapplers were edged
by a highly touted Coast Guard
squad, 28-19.

The meet was undoubtedly the

most exciting to grace Lasell Gym-
nasium since the woolly days of

Ty Tyler and Bobo Olson, as the

outcome was undecided up to the
final heavyweight match.
Two forfeits, at 115 and 145

pounds, hurt the Purple cause
more than anything else, as the
Coast Guard received an unchal-
lenged 10 points. With this han-
dicap, the Eph effort was nothing
short of miraculous.
John Zimmerman started things

off at 123 pounds by pinning his

man with four seconds left in the
final period. After building up a
7-0 lead on takedowns and predi-
caments, Zimmerman finally put
the kibosh on his unsuspecting
adversary.

The Coast Guard, however,

quickly responded to tlie emergen-
cy situation, as New England run-
ner-up Mike Neal pinned Bob
Coombe and Jim Hall decisioned
Rick Foster, 5-1.

Trailing by 18-5, the Ephmen
began to come back as Ed Hipp,
Pete Jensen and George Sawaya
won the next three matches to

come within two points of the
Cutters.

Showing little regard for his op-
ponent's welfare. Hipp coolly and
objectively wrestled his way to a
10-4 decision, preceding Sawaya's
similar 4-2 victory. In the mean-
time, Jensen had unexpectedly
flattened his foe at the end of the
second period.

Yet before the Ephs had time
to bask in the glory of their surg-
ing efforts, Hugh Hawkins was
the victim of a joltlngly quick pin
call. So, with the score 23-16 in
favor of the Coast Guard, the
Williams grapplers needed to win
the remaining two matches, and
one had to be a pin.

Co-capt. Steve Poindexter did
everything but pin as he merci-
lessly destroyed his tattooed Cut-
ter, 14-1. It v/as an extremely frus-

trating encounter for Poindexter,
as he could sense a pin numerous
times.

The burden was passed on to

heavyweight Gary Schroeder who
surged off to a commanding lead

in the first period. Unfortunately,
Schroeder, hampered by an ankle
injury, had not worked out for

over a week, and quickly tired.

As a result, his opponent gain-
ed control and worked for a pin
in the final period.

Coach Joe Dailey and his grap-
plers must be pleased with their

performance. Even In defeat, they
thrilled an overflow crowd, bring-
ing wrestling back into the main-
stream of Williams winter sjwrts.

The wrestlers, now 0-2 and still

without the able services of Co-
capt. Lyle Johnson, face Dart-
mouth on Saturday, again at 2:00

p.m. in Lasell Gymnasium.

Colgate SixDestroysEph Skaters
By Jim Todd 7:06 of the first period. Earl, who tacular of the season as he deftly
The varsity Hockey Team was has been scouted by several pro- penetrated three Purple defense-

blanked by an awesome Colgate fe.ssional hockey teams since high men and caught the opposite cor-

ner of the net with a wrist shot

while being tripped.

The third period saw Williams
press harder but still not hard
enough to penetrate the tough

By Tony Jewett The Ephlets got back into the the RPI squad. With this added
TROY, N.Y. — The Williams game a few minutes later with a depth, the Ephlets are looking for-

Freshman Hockey Team lost their goal to narrow RPI's lead to 2-1

first game of the season Saturday Defenseman Steve Kirkland raced
as they fell to the RPI frosh, 4-1.

Although decisively defeated In

the scoring column, the Ephlets

were never really out of the game,
and a fine exhibition of hustle by

up the ice with the puck, decked
an RPI defenseman and fired a
30-foot slapshot into the net for

the Ephlets first score.

Though trailing by only a 2-1
all members of the squad enabled margin entering the third period,
them to keep pace with the Can
adian-domlnated hosts throughout
the contest.

Rensselaer opened the scoring

late In the first period after a
frantic scramble in front of the
Williams net. The RPI pucksters

Williams was unable to keep their

momentum going and the Redmen
put the game out of reach toy scor-

ing two goals in the final period
to make the final score 4-1.

Despite being handed their first

loss. Coach Jim Elllngwood's team
Increased their margin to 2-0 early seems optimistic about the future
in the second frame as they took The second line displayed consis-
advantage of a Williams penalty tent hustle during their turns on
and scored on a power play. the ice and constantly pressured

school, went on to roll up four
goals and two assists.

The Ephs staged a valiant ef-
fort in the opening frame, but Col-
gate's superior skills began to wear ._ ^ „._

sharper passing to keep the puck ''°*" ^^^ Purple defense late In forechecklng'colgate which proved
in the Williams zone for most of "^'^ Period and the visitors scored practically Inpenetrable. The goal
the game. three times in 31 seconds, one of work of John Haney (Toronto,
In the first period, good Eph ^^^"^ coming at 19:56 of the first Ont.) and his American replace-

hustle and some great saves by '*"'' ^^^ °'^her two in the opening ment later In the game, was out-
goalie Key Bartow prevented Col- ^"^ seconds of the second period on standing, although sparse. While
gate from scoring until junior '^ ^^^P ^^ot by Captain Bob Stan- Bartow and third period sub Ran-
right wing Tom Earl connected at

Jf
^ *"^ ^ "pped In centering pass dy Knispel stopped 33 shots on the

"^ ^^'''-
night, the Colgate goalies had only

The rout continued with Colgate '9 saves,
getting four more goals in the per- The visitors notched four more
iod to push their lead to 8-0. In markers in the final period, in-
the scoring burst. Tom Earl and eluding a breakaway shot by Earl

\nl ?,
^^'^ another score, for his fourth goal of the evening,

wniie Mike Flnnegan and center When the buzzer finally sounded,
Dave Con te also tallied. Conte Colgate had a 12-0 victory and the
wourid up with two goals and five visitors had pushed their record to
assists for the evening. Stanley's 7-7, while the Ephs' record now
goal at 7:18 was the most spec- stands at 1-6-1

ward to their next game, a home
contest this Saturday against
Taft.

Indoor Irack Competes At Mil
By Steve Davies relays. Junior Fred Kosnitsky
CAMBRIDGE — The Indoor sophomore Fletch Durbin and

track team opened its season this freshmen Steve Kendrlck and Ke-
weekend at MIT in a 12-team trial vin Sweeney comprised the team
relay meet. Though seriously for both of these relavs Thoiii?h
shorthanded, the Ephs were able no official places were given for

,,"'"'
'fT^If

aciuaiiy a comu".-

to return with a few notable In- the relays, SweeneT sparked the ^L \°^^
^fi"''^ ,f"^ It

dividual performances. mile relay with a time of ^Bfi i^ 1"^" athletes, and was hurt by the
lie icmy wim a time of 55.6 sec- joss of Roger Mavnard Bob Lux

Coach Dennis Pryzel entered onds for the quarter mile. Another and Bill ^warrtrrS'hgradua-
teams In the mile and the sprint highlight was supplied by fresh- tlon last year.

' ' ' ^ *

man Bill Plnaklewicz, who entered

the long Jump and placed fourth

among all competitors with a leap

of 20' 5".

The team Is actually a combln-
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CUL lakes Parietal Plan Jo Irustees

Faculty Approval Is

Voted Unanimously
By Bruce Duncan
The faculty concurred with the

recommendations of the Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Life regard-

ing visitors in dorms at its meet-

ing Wednesday. The motion car-

ried by voice vote without dissent,

DUDLEY W. R. BAHLMAN
Dean of Foculfy

"When I look around to the

celve of the kind of order we want
to maintain."

Professor Peter Pi-ost, a CUL
member, said of the discussion:
"A lot of people have expressed
concerns in a friendly way."

Professor Daniel D. O'Connor,
thus clearing the second of three anoUicr Committee member, call-

hurdles facing adoption of the ed the decision an "act of faith."
Committee's proposals. "What pleased me most about

Prof. H. Ganse Little, Jr., CUL the whole parietals problem," Mr.
chairman, hailed the faculty decl- O'Connor said, "is the way In

sion. "All those who spoke In fa- which It has been handled: the
vor of our porposal were quite im- fact that students initiated the
pressed with the possibility of in- discussion, then took the question
cieased social responsibility for to the administration, the respon- chaos on other campuses, I'm glad
the students and a more creative, slveness of the administration, the to see that we have open chan-
lesponslble, responsive community establishment of the committee, nels," he continued. "The students
arising out of their actions," he and similarly all the way through have waited patiently while the
said. to the faculty's concurrence. Committee was In action. I'd like
The vote was taken after what "The whole procedure seems to to think we can continue to act

was characterized by Mr. Little as suggest that we have, on this in a similar fashion," Mr. O'Con-
one and one-half hours of "leng- campus, a 'community of trust.' nor added.
thy, honest, open discussion." The
spirit, overall, was very amicable,

he said. "Very many questions

were raised, naturally so. Ques-
tions as to whether we really felt

students were able to hold the re-

sponsibilities Involved, and what
kind of relations will evolve imder
ilie recommendations."
He added, "There were some

genuine doubts about the kind of

philosophical question involved -

the strengthening of community
lite. In addition, some felt that

things would deteriorate to the
lowest common denominator."
"Most questions, however, came

from a group of faculty who were
not educated on what the com-
mittee had done In the last four

months," he explained.
In sum, Mr. Little termed fac-

ulty opposition to the Commit-
tee's report as "a scattered few."

Prof. Dudley W. R. Bahlman,
Dean of Faculty, characterized the
debate as "the sort you would ex-

pect the faculty to raise. Some
anxiety was expressed as to what
effects adoption of the recommen-
dations might have on both the
college and outside community,
and the effect on the academic
community."
"The faculty has responsibility

for passing on rules pertaining to

.student conduct," Bahlman stat-

ed. "It is concerned, in a healthy
way, aljout the living conditions
prevailing on campus."
Bahlman termed the CUL's work

a "very good report, one whose
recommendations proved under
questioning to answer most of the
problems the faculty could per-

Vote Is Expected,

Houses Form Rules
By W. Lawrence Hollar Committee did not vote In their

The Trustees will vote today on presence and would not issue a

the proposal to transfer the bulk Press statement before the Trus-

t)t parietal responsibility to the tees vote as a body on the report.

r ..sidential units. Trustee approv- Ebinger said the Trustee com-

a! would leave no major admin- mlttee, chaired by Talcott M.

isLrative obstacle in the way of Banks '28, "seemed enthusiastic

house decisions on hours and
other social regulations, which
are subject to approval by the

Committee on Undergraduate Life

(CUL).

The Instruction Committee, a

seven-man subgroup of the col-

lege Trustees, met with CUL rep-

resentatives and Pres. Sawyer '39

last night to discuss the CUL re-

port on house parietal autonomy.

CUL member Charley Ebinger
'70, who accompanied his com-
mittee chairman, Asst. Religion

Prof. H. Ganse Little, to the
meeting, said the Instruction

Council Backs CUL Parietal Plan
By Kuss Fommer tions make it difficult to take the in each house, Perrucci stated that

College Council, by a 12-to-one case of an individual infraction to if a house could not compromise

vote with the freshman and Spen- the Discipline Committee, al- and get 75 per cent agreement, the

cer House representatives absent, though this action is a possible CUL would be able to act as me-

endorsed the recommendations of f'"al recourse. The Individual diator. Further, if a house finds

the Committee on Undergraduate houses will have the responsl- that the regulations it sets up are

bility of trying to resolve their unsatisfactory, it will be able to

own problems of this nature, the revise them in the middle of the

committee said. year.

Speaking on the state laws re- Further business came before

cohabitation, Perrucci the Council regarding the Vassar

stressed that these prohibitive exchange. Fletcher Clark '69 and

laws apply just as much under the Ray Kimball '70 will head a group

present parietal system as they to act as a liaison with the Vas-

would under house autonomy. sar girls. They reported that the

Regarding the voting procedures Continued on Page 3

Lite (CUL) at its meeting Tuesday
night.

The endorsement came after an
hour of questions and discussion

about the report. Five student ^.^ "^
members of the CUL were present

to an.swer questions.

One question which arose con-
cerned how such places as Cui-rier

Hall, East and West Colleges, and
Fayerweather would set up regu-

lations. CUL member Charlie Eb-
inger '70 explained that North and
South Currier would decide their

hours independently, and the rest

would determine theirs as indivi-

dual units.

Asked how quickly these new
regulations could be put into ef-

fect, Jim Perrucci '69 of the CUL
said that, assuming the trustees

endorse the report, the new rules

could start in February.

The CUL members emphasized
the increased i-esponsibillty of the

house officers under the proposed
system. The members maintained
that a good deal of the liability

for enforcement will be trans-

ferred from the administration to

these officers.

They also said that the regula-

about the CUL plan during the

session at the University Club in

New York. The Trustees' ques-

tions centered on the legal impli-

cations and the problems of noise

and privacy, Ebinger continued.

In anticipation of an affirma-

tive judgment by the Trustees to-

day, several houses have begun the

required formulation of rules for

Individual conduct and house
discipline.

Carter House has postponed
voting on the set of regulations

proposed at a recent house meet-
ing until all members have return-

ed from off-campus WSP projects.

Carter plans to have no parie-

tals and to provide a guest suite

in the house. The proposal also

provides for a four-day limita-

tion on a guest visit, with the pos-
sibility of extension if no com-
plaints are raised.

Quiet hours would be extended
to last from Sunday night to

Thursday night and a rule on low-
ering the volume of record play-

ers would be included In the Car-
ter House regulations. Carter al-

so plans to post a list of the off-

campus lodging available to

guests.

Spencer House has considered
forming a three-man judiciary

committee to examine social In-

fractions and make recommenda-
tions to the house president.

Black Critic Affirms Poetry's Role

In Supporting American Revolution
By Michael Seidman

"If art does not liberate you, it's

bullshit," black poet and critic

Larry Neal told an audience of 200

people in Bronfman auditorium

Thursday night.

Mr. Neal is a spokesman for the

"Black Arts" movement, which is

active In Harlem, Newark and oth-

er urban ghettos. He is co-editor,

with LeRoi Jones, of "Black Fire:

An Anthology of Afro-Amerlcan

Writing."

Love Faces Narcotic Sale

Besides f ine^ Suspended

Charge

Sentence
By Sue Antos
Jack Love '70,

third floor apartment. After In-

arrested Dec. 18 itially calling "John," Jenks then
on three charges of possession and
sale of narcotics, received a five

hundred dollar fine and a six

month .suspended sentence at his

trial Thursday in WiUiamstown
District Court.
Love still faces trial In February

for selling a narcotic drug, a
charge which carries a minimum
sentence of five years.

Five WiUiamstown policemen,

identified himself as "Williams-
town Police" when Miss Home
opened the door.

After Miss Home slammed the

door and began to scream, Jenks
broke the door down and seconds
later heard the sound of breaking
glass, he testified.

Sgt. Jenks said he found a brok-
en window in a catch-all off

Love's bedroom. Police later locat-

armed with a search warrant and ed a crushed pall containing cray-
a warrant for Love's arrest, en-
tered the student's off-campus
apartment Dec. 18 and apprehend-
ed him.

Sgt. Ransom Jenks testified

ons and a vial which a University

of Massachusetts laboratory said

contained cannabis (hemp). The
search also uncovered several yel-

low pills which analysis Identified

that a girl, later identified as Miss as STP.
Barbara P. Home, responded to Frank E. Wiles, 18, of Williams-

charge of selling a narcotic drug.

Wiles, who had met Love on two

previous occasions, said he had
purchased hashish from the Wil-

liams student on a tip from a

friend.

Wiles, who characterized Love
as "a nice and decent fellow,"

testified that he went to Love's

apartment with five dollars fur-

nished by the police department
and bought hashish. The charge
against Love arising from this sale

was bound over until the first

Monday in February, at which
time he will face Superior Court
on the count of selling a narcotic

drug.

Besides the suspended sentence
and the fine. Judge Sam Levlne
gave Love two years of probation.

his knock at the door of Love's town, testified against Love on the His bail was posted at $3000.

Mr. Neal stated that "poetry

and art should contribute to rev-

olution in America." He called the

black arts movement "a sister" to

the black power movement be-

cause both movements are based

on the theory that black people

in America constitute a nation.

Black writers, he said, are not

writing protest literature any-

more, because to protest means to

talk directly to the oppressor. In-

stead, black artists are talking to

the "brothers and sisters" - that

is. the black community, he point-

ed out.

Discussing the role of the black

writer in America, Mr. Neal con-

tended that the black artist is like

a priest, in that he performs ri-

tuals for the black community. As

an example of this concept, he re-

called the incident in Chicago

when the city attempted to tear

down the "Wall of Respect", which

contained paintings of black her-

oes. In response to this action, the

black community In the area

nearly revolted.

memory of the oppressor."

In judging contemporary Amer-
ican artists, Mr. Neal claimed that
Bob Dylan was a better poet than
Robert Lowell. "The best poet In
the United States," he said. Is

James Brown.
According to Mr. Neal, each

piece of black art threatens white
art. He maintained that black ar-

tists must reject the "academy"
and become a vital part of the
commimlty.

At the close of the lecture Mr.
Neal ran tapes of various black
musicians. He played "Oh Baby,
Baby" by the Miracles, and cited

the emotional quality of the sing-
ing by Smokey Robinson. He also

played a poem by LeRol Jones on
black women.
Other selections from Lou

Rawls, the Rev. Franklin (Are-
tha's father) , John Coltrane and
the Gloria Davis Sisters were pre-
sented.

Mr. Neal said that simply read-
ing poems sometimes becomes too
restricted for black poets, because
direct audience participation is es-

According to Mr. Neal, the black ggntial to the black author.
writer cannot ignore the Western

influence on his art; however, he

must put this influence to work

for his own purposes. He cited the

difficulty black writers have In

employing the novel as a medliun

of expression, saying the novel

was a purely Western art form.

"The West is artistically dead,"

he stated. "The oppressed must
tell their story." He contend-
ed that "the memory of the op-

pressed is much longer than the

Recital Postponed
The performance of th e

Goldberg Variations played by
Asst. Mathematics Prof. Victor
E. Hill, scheduled for Jan. 29,
has been postponed Indefinite-
ly. Ticket holders will be noti-
fied of the time and date of the
rescheduled concert.
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An attempt to give a classical

play a contemporary production

runs the risk of losing either the

classical or contemporary angle.

"The Acharnians," directed by

John von Szeliskl, currently at the

AMT, fades Aristophanes some-

where along the line but fortun-

ately emerges with a relatively

creditable contemporary 'event.'

The production conslsta of an
Idiomatic translation by Douglass

Parker In half-rock dress, with the

result that little of the Impact of

the classical Greek comedy Is left.

When the show takes off. It's the

contemporary parody - the open-

ing slave market ad, the band, or

guru-Eurlpedes-Lafferty - and It

drags when all we are given Is

Parker's adaptation In long, ob-

scene yet boring, speeches.

To say more about the play it-

self - except that even as an anti-

war parody It seems strangely ir-

relevant (perhaps because we can't

laugh about our own war) - would

be missing tlie point and appeal

of what occurs onstage.

The first and foremost thing

which 'occurs' onstage Is director-

designer von Szeliski's ovei-whelm-

ing set. The sprinkled graffiti are

clever, but there are a few too

many little touches and the stage

looks crowded. A few less cutouta

and several color changes would

have been welcome. The lighting,

by cuff Low, is unobtrusive and

competently handled, although we

might trade a bit of the opening

pizazz for more variety later, es-

pecially In the closing scenes.

The band and original music are

the real high points. Prom
the program it is difficult to al-

locate credit, but the results make
the show come alive. Although

there are often problems of intel-

ligibility with the lyrics, the songs

are generally both solid rock and

cleverly relevant to the play de-

spite a touch of sappiness at the

close of Act I.

'Bubbles', 'Peru': Implications Of Doom
Viewers emerging from the Col- problem, the film dwells more on ed man, caught in a world "La Dolce Vita."

lege Cinema this week may well tasteless entertainment and cheap in which he finds little of value. But in "Charlie Bubbles" all we

think that what they've witnessed thrills. has already been brilliantly con- have is Charlie taking off In a

is a twin-bill creative attempt to The clutter of "something more" veyed to film by Antonioni and balloon, (a bubble of sorts, you

portray the problems and possible certainly protrudes disconcerting- less so by Fellini. "Charlie Bub- see), and that's the end of the

end of modern civilization; what ly through at odd times through- bles" does nothing to the subject film. The finale may be an uplift

they've really witnessed Is a ser- out the film, but anyone actually matter by treating it in an Eng- for Charlie, but ror the interested

considering an attempt to fit the lish background. viewer it's as disappointing and

._______^_^.^___^_ Equally disturbing Is Finney's indefinite as the parallel scene In

total pessimism. In the cinema's "Birds of Peru."

most thoroughly thought-out Add to this the most disturbing

works, at least some alternative, intrusion of Lisa MinelU into the

some key to living through the film's works (she's nicely tagged

twentieth century, is posited by Miss Heehaw), and the balloon

the creator. It can be as strong as becomes a metaphor for the film

love in Antonioni or as tenuous itself: vacuous at worst and hot

as Fellini's girl on the beach In air at best. —Richard Wendorf

Letter

Jeffers ^72Annoyed

ByBeinecke ^s Politics

ious attempt to end modern cin-

ema.
"Birds in Peru," or "The Birds

That Go to Die in Peru," or what-
ever the first feature is call-

ed, tries its best to open things

up with a bang, but only succeeds
in degenerating Into the prover-
bial whimper.

Imagine, if you dare, Jean Se-
berg and a host of male charac-
ters (who best remain nameless)
sweating and groaning on the

Reviews
pieces together should be shot a-

long with the chauffer.

"Charlie Bubbles," on the other

hand, is a film of integrity which
simply fails. This is a shame be-

cause the film really has a great

beaches of South America for an deal to its credit: fine acting by
hour and a half in search of some Albert Finney, who directs as well,

sort of final release, be It sexual and also by Billie Whltelaw, who
or fatal. The story line by itself plays his former wife; skillful ed-

is inept pornography, but the pre- iting; a balance of key scenes; ef-

tentious allusions, miserable fective music (never obtrusive),

speeches and rotten acting make and a masterful opening scene
It an outright atrocity. which nicely mixes slapstick with
Romaine Gary's film about a the sequence's serious Intent,

nymphomaniac, directed by Ro- What mars Finney's attempt is

maine Gary and starring Mrs. Ro- enough, however, to mar the best
maine Gary, is unfair: Instead of of films: boredom, both in the
offering a sympathetic and imder- movie's theme and technique. The
standing analysis of the girl's theme of the modern alienat-

Great SubtletyMarks

LaSalle Performance
Regrettably, only a small audi- fully builds and relives tension,

ence materialized Tuesday night while not in the least neglecting
in Chapin Hall for what proved to color.

be a superb evening of chamber While it is very difficult to an-
mustc by Cincinnati's LaSalle alyze a modern work after only
String Quartet. one hearing, it seemed to me that

Their performance of Webern's Witold Lutoslawskl's "Quartet" is

"Six Bagatelles," Opus 9; Luto- representative of his music in its

slawski's "Quartet" and Berg's use of alternating blocks of unl-

"Lyric Suite" bristled with the In- form texture. It was as If some-
tensity and rhythmic subtlety ne- one had projected a Webern work
cessary to deUneate these complex, from the back of a large auditor-

atonal works. ium onto a large screen. This
Anton Webern found that treatment of Webern-type minla-

chamber music best fulfilled his tures became boring and banal
goals of clear expression in ex- when stretched into a 20 minute
tremely concise forms. The Baga- composition.

To the editor:

The recent headline "Eph Apa-
thy Hinders Grape Boycott Plans"

surprised me, while the news un-
der it that four people had ap-

peared at a meeting did not.

advertisements displaying a tone

similar to that of "Can You Care"
and of an earlier Record article,

telling me that all of the markets
in the area had been contacted
and had had statements elicited

As a California resident who had from them on their grape buying
not bought a California grape for policies, giving me the impression

two years, I was disgusted to see that the boycott had been ade-

a poster headed "Can You Care?" quately initiated,

addressed to all of my fellow eas- as a fairly representatively
tern phlUstines Instructing them thoughtful Eph, I would like to
to be present for (that most exclt-

tell Rick Beinecke '71 first that I
Ing of college campus phrases) "an g^ using my Winter Study to ad-
organizational meetmg." vantage by reading books, dating

I was reminded both of earlier a beautiful girl and sleeping quite
soundly, and secondly that I can
Indeed care but that I can also be
put off by supercilious, more-rad-
ical-than-thou rhetoric. If Rick
Beinecke plays with anything at
Williams as iworly as he does with
politics. It should be no surprise
to him that he loses.

—Grant Jeffers '72

telles, which last but five min-
utes, consist of music reduced to

its essentials, which for Webern
meant texture.

In his Klangfarbe (tone-color)

instrumentation, he separates the
individual lines into small clusters

of notes, each Instrumental snip-

pet with its own color (for ex-

ample, pizzacato, tremolo, glissan-

do, col legno).

Alban Berg expanded from his

studies with Schoenberg into dra-

matic music with the opera "Woz-
zeck." His "Lyric Suite" contains

remarkable colorlstlc devices and
excitingly changing textures In ac-

cordance with the dramatic tempo
markings of each movement (for

instance. Allegretto glovlale, An-
dante amoroso. Trio estatlco). In

this 20-minutc work, however.

Berg does not subordinate rhythm
and harmony to texture; he sklU-

—John Obourn

Scheide, Sher

Bridge Winners
Jay Scheide '71 and special

student Peter Sher had all the
cards Jan. 15 to win first place
and a bottle of Scotland's finest

in the all-college bridge tour-
nament sponsored by the
Bridge Club.

Spencer House dominated the
top positions, as Scheide, sec-
ond place winners Rick Max-
well and Jim Stearns, both '71.

and the co-third place team of
Tom Baker and Terry Baker,
both '70 are all members of the
Horde.

SENIORS
Teaching opportunities for begin-

ners in private independent

schools. Education courses not pre-

requisite.

SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU

Post Office Box 278K

Windsor Connecticut

The

ALAMO

San Antonio Style

MEXICAN FOOD
25 Market Street

Northampton, Mass.
586-0634

TACOS • TAMALES

• ENCHELADAS

REFRIED BEANS • CHILE

• MEXICAN RICE

• GUACAMOLE SALAD

The cast found Itself caught be-
tween the script and the produc-
tion. In the lead. Will Weiss, as
the farmer Dlkalopolls, Is tied to
speeches wlilch don't always In-
terest us and seems undecided as
to how comic his approach should
be. His acting abilities seem con-
strained by the part.

Martin Lafferty, as Euripides,
provides one of the real visual
highlights of the show, although
again the humor comes from the
production rather tlian the script,

Christopher Hastings, as Lama-
chos, Is his usual overpowering
self with a portrayal we find hu-
morous at first, but which leads
the show to an impasse In the
final scene.

The final scene attempts to play
off an ironic contrast between the
drunk Dlkalopolls returning home
on the arms of two whores after a
feast with the return of a mortal-
ly wounded Lamachos on the
arms of his men. The situation

and script are written for comedy,
but Hastings insists on tragedy
with full blood and gore in his de-
mise, making the contrast grotes-
que rather than humorously strik-

ing.

"The Acharnians" as a whole is

spotty - it begins with real humor
and promise which It fulfills at
times in such scenes as the phal-
lic procession and with the music
in general, but there are moments
when our attention wanders.
There are Innumerable funny bits

and pieces, but they never quite

make a sustained, polished com-
edy. The production Is a bold un-
dertaking: the cast had only two
and a half weeks and a majority
of those involved are new to the

AMT stage. But they have put on
a big and usually entertaining

show - certainly, in view of these

limitations, a most creditable a-
chievemcnt. WSP Is the ideal time
for such undertakings, and new
faces and ideas In theatre at Wil-
liams are to be heartily welcomed
and encouraged to return.

Bob Reckman

Carnival Tickets

In Advance Sale
Winter Carnival tlcketfi will go

on sale Monday through Wednes-
day of next week In Berkshire-

Prospect and Greylock Dining

Halls and the Student Union.

Sales will start at 7 pm each even-

ing.

Only one-half of the 1,000

tickets available for the Laura
Nyro-Eric Anderson concert will

be .sold at this time so that stu-

dents off campus during Winter
Study will not lose their chance

to attend. Concert tickets are pric-

ed at $3.00 per person.

Tickets for the Saturday night

"Nightmare" in Baxter Hall will

also be on sale. They will go for

$2.50 a couple. The Baxter Hall or-

gy will feature short length horror

films in addition to the usual car-

nage found at all-college dances.

Still Time To

leave your lists

for second semester.

Take advantage of R

package deal.

enzi's
COLLEGE BOOK STORE INC.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. 01267



Revised formatHi^hlights^Red Balloon^
A campus literary magazine

should provide an audience for the
work of as many talented students

as possible. The fall Red Balloon

Is extremely successful through
most of that mission. It presents
contributions from 24 students In

a striking new format.

The poetry, prose, graphics and
photography are presented In

varying types on pages and even
fold-outs of amber, salmon, olive,

gold and beige. A couple of the

graphic pieces suffer from loss of

contrast on the colored paper, but

the presentation Is basically con-
ducive to reading or Just brows-
ing.

But until students can easily get

the book, Its audience remains
meager. Hopefully, editor Martin
Lftfferty will soon venture forth

to distribute his book; till then, It

is worth a trip to 33 Bryant to

get one.

Frame the cover. It Is an effec-

tive drawing by Ty Tuttle, but its

stark, somber and rather freaky

ftpijearance has nothing to do with

nnythlng In the rather warm and
deep pieces In the book.

The most effective prose Is

Richard Brockman's "The Amuse-
ment Park." a somber and moving
story of an old, old man who is

running from death and from age,

but who finally runs from youth.

The character of the old man Is

developed through a scries of en-

counters which remind him of his

age and the realities he is trying

In escape. The old man Is lonely;

the mood Is lonely. Read It twice.

Alone.

In "Donkey Ody and Pancho",
Ronald Massa draws an effective

character in Barnes, who Is Pan-
cho. Barnes talks to animals and
they understand, and Massa crea-

ips some vivid and humorous en-
counters between the two.

Bob Looml.s' "Old Jandrel"
draws a perhaps too-clear verbal

portrait of a trapper in the woods
with only a fire for company. The
situation rationally must be lone-

ly, but It unfortunately doesn't

feel lonely.

In an Impressive collection of

poetry, William Carney stands out
particularly with two of his best
efforts to date. "The Year's
Changes" is an Interesting, rambl-

ing statement of what changes the
year may not have made, though,
he says, it definitely changes men.
In "Early Migration," the sudden
flight of the bird out of a passive
setting Is as real In words as It

could be in any bush.
Thomas Poster has two well-

polished sonnets. The image in
"Rites" did not work for this read-
er, but "Poem" explains fully the
thought of Its closing couplet:
"The Poem, an evil mask when
free and proud;/When halt and
humble Is a deadly shroud."

Richard Brockman's two poems
are nice, straightforward state-
ments. "We Made Love the Nights"
leaves a definite emptiness and de-
sire to read it again.

Martin Lafferty's "The Waking"
Is a very long word game, with
sounds for the sake of sounds and
words for the sake of words and
nothing at all to say. "Summer of
the Fever" is too obtuse for this

reader, but in "Let Us Love Again"
the word games are effective since
the words have meaning.
In "Rondeau," "Renaissance

Dance," and "Vlllanelle," Mark
Livingston works effectively with-
in three fairly strict verse forms.
The mood is light and the Joy Is In
rhythms and words with only sim-
ple meaning.

Michael West offers two fine
poems, but In "The Sacrifice" the
reader is rather left out because
the description Is incomplete, and

he can only guess at the meaning.
Nick Ti-avls, in "Everything I

Do," makes his description too

complete, and does so in too many
cliches. Jeff Wakefield wrote "The
Coming Splendor," which sounds
like he wants to be optimistic but
isn't. "Sweet Wet Rosle," alms at

sensuality and misses, so that Ad-
am LePevre's contribution Is bas-
ically gross. Kevan Hartshorn,
David Coplan and Prank Louis al-

.so contributed one poem each, and
all three are either too deep for

this reader or else say nothing.
Ty Tuttle's pencil drawing of an

old Basque woman dominates the
superb graphics in this Issue. She
is strong and alone and alive. Jim
Moore's woodcut of a man is fas-

cinating and fares well on Its

green background, while Chuck
Bedford's Intriguing cork head
reproduced badly on salmon. The
book ends with Hal Redlcllffe's

charcoal drawing of a strange and
boyish-looking girl. Laurence Mc-
Cullough, Mel Dunn and Dave Ne-
bel all contributed Interesting

"Ground Collages."

Jack Heckscher, Bruce Brlgham
and Alfie Graham contributed

photographs of varying Interest

and effectiveness.

When you close the book you
get the back of Tuttle's freaky

head, but it's all fun to look at

and fun to read, and well-worth
the search to find a copy.

Eric Kelly

Where Are They Now? Class Of '68

Despite Draft, Most Grads In School
By Russ Pulliam

Although 1968 was the year in

which Vietnam peace negotiations
began. It was also the year that
college graduates could no longer
look to graduate school as a guar-
anteed draft deferment.

Nevertheless, about half of last

June's graduating class are con-
tinuing their education in some
form of graduate study. Mean-
while, draft boards are rapidly de-
lileting graduate school enroll-

ments with 1-A notices.

Harvard Law School has already

lost about 100 of the 600 students

who entered this fall. The Uni-
versity of Connecticut Law School
has lost 75, more than half of Its

first year enrollment. Half of the

fall's entering class at Emory Bus-
iness School has had to discon-

tinue their studies.

Of the 150 members of the class

of 1968 in graduate school, 50 are

fairly safe from the draft in med-
ical (451 and divinity (5) schools.

While approximately 100 other

Eph graduates are "sweating It

out" in United States graduate
schools. Skip Edmonds is staying

cool in Antarctica with a 4-P clas-

sification. Edmonds decided to

postpone medical school for a year,

ixnd i.s on a 60-day cruise aboard
the Eltanin, a research ship fund-

// you do have to wait in line, it may be along-

side a good-looking young woman. The New Age.

We welcome it.

The Williams Bookstore
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pd by the National Science Foun-
dation. During the trip from Aus-
tralie to the bottom of the world,
he is gathering data on physical
oceanography.
Some 15 to 20 men from the

class of '68 are in foreign coun-
tries, many of them in the Peace
Corps, for which most draft boards
grant a defeiTnent. June graduates
are now living in Malaysia, Brazil,

India, Hong Kong, Turkey, Japan,
El Salvador, French West Africa
and Tunisia.

John McCarthy is now in the
midst of Arab-Israeli tensions as

a representative of brokers Dela-
field and Delafield in Beirut, Leb-
anon. "Although I have a 1-Y de-

ferment," McCarthy wrote home
after the Israeli raid on the Beirut
airport, "I always seem to find

myself in the front line."

No illegal draft evasions have
been reported from last year's

graduating class. In a Record poll

of 69 graduating students last

spring, 19 said they would refuse

draft induction. Of that total, sev-

en indicated they would leave the

country and five said they prefer-

red imprisonment. But as Larry
Levien, now at Harvard Law
School, said, "It was big talk, but
nobody took action."

Levien also reported that many
members of his class have receiv-

ed 1-Y deferments because they

knew how to fail the physical or

mental exams. "If you want to get

out of the army badly enough, you

can do it," Levien said.

Thirty '68 grads are compara-
tively safe from their draft boards
in teaching Jobs. Bill Drummond,
who will try again next summer
to make the Washington Redskins
squad, is a substitute teacher in

his hometown White Plains school
system.

Drimimond says he expects to

hear from his draft board soon,

claimed only 25 June graduates,

but many more now attending

business schools plan future cor-

poration jobs.

The intellectual atmosphere at

graduate schools has been ad-

versely affected by the draft sit-

uation, some observers say. "The
atmosphere at Harvard Law Is

much less academic than it

has ever been because of the

What Graduates Are



Clark Taps Cagers;

UnterekerNets 24
By Seth Bidwell

WOBCESTERr—The Purple bas-

ketball team, after an encourag-

ing victory over Union last week,

succumbed to a very tight Clark
defense tonight, 80-69. The loss

dropped the Purple record to a dis-

mal 1-7.

Until this game, despite the
temporary loss of 6' 6" center Dick
Travers, the Ephs had seemed to

consolidate their play be reducing

the number of turnovers, and
grabbing more offensive rebounds.

The loss of Co-capt. Travers ob-
viously hurt the team In this con-

test, however, as the team was
hampered by no offensive re-

bounds. Defensively, the Ephs held

their own, as junior Charley Knox
and sophomores John Untereker
and Dick Doughty had 10 re-

bounds apiece.

Menacing Press

The menacing press put on by
Clark during much of the game
also played an integral part in the
Eph loss. Guards Billy Ervln,

John Margraf, and Phil Duval
were harassed all night, which
caused several turnovers.

Despite the bad play In the Eph
backcourt, the second half was

sparked by the Inspired play of

Junior guard Phil Duval, who, al-

though he didn't score any points,

set up several Eph conversions

with imaginative play-making.
To win any game, however, a

team has to be able to score.

Clark scored only two more bas-

kets than the Ephs from the floor,

but the Purple were atrocious on
the foul line as they sank only 11

out of 23.

Close Contest
It was a close contest at the

half as the Ephs trailed by only

three points, 33-30. In the third

period, however, the Purple man-
aged to catch their opponents and
go ahead by five points. But the

lead soon dissolved, and the team
fell behind again.

Sophomore John Untereker, af-

ter his "auspicious varsity debut"

against Rochester and Bates, weis

high-scorer for the Ephs with 24

points. Charley Knox followed

with 16, while Ervln and Doughty
had nine and eight points respec-

tively.

The next contest for the Purple

is a tough one as the squad travels

to Dartmouth today. Over the

years the Shawmen have a 24-18

Sophomore John Untereker, who star-

red in a losing cause against Clark,

hitting for 24 points ond grabbing 10

rebounds.

recoi-d against the Big Green. Wil-

liams did not play Dartmouth last

year, but two years ago the In-

dians provided some of the most
thrilling moments in the history

of "cosy Lasell" as they edged the

Ephs 99-97 in triple overtime. The
Dartmouth team is having prob-

lems this year, having lost five

consecutive games.

Skiers Clean Up At

Lebanon Nordic Meet
LEBANON, N.H.—Coach Ralph

Townsend's nordic skiers took

home most of the silverware from

the Lebanon Nordic Combined

meet last weekend.

Captain Charlie Wolcott won
the Class A cross-country and

Jumping combined competition,

followed by sophomore Henry Glbb

in second place. Senior Johan Hln-

derlle was second in Class B com-

petition, slipping past freshman

teammate George Malanson, who
finished third. Freshman Chuck

Hewett took first place in Class C.

In all combined competition,

scoring is done on the basis of

an individual's highest classifica-

tion.

There was an elite field of Class

A runners In the 15-kllomet«r

cross-country race held Saturday.

Walter Demel of tlie West German
National Team turned in the fast-

est time of the day, 50 min., 42

sec. He finished two minutes a-

head of Mike Gallagher, U.S.

Olympic racer, in second, and
Franco Nones, 1968 Olympic 30

kilometer champion, in third.

Among the A's, Charlie Wolcott

placed 15th in a time of 61:44 and

Henry Glbb 16th in 61:45. in
Class B competition, Phil Dunn
was seventh and Johan Hlnderlie
10th.

Freshman Dick Easton won the
Class C cross-country competition,
but was not entered In the Jump-
ing on the following day. Chuck
Hewitt and George Malanson were
fourth and 11th among the C run-
ners.

In the Jumping competition held
Sunday, Malanson placed fifth in
the Senior B's. Among the Senior
C's, Hewett finished first, Wolcott
fifth, Glbb sixth, and Hlnderlie
eighth.

Middlebury Students Find 4-1-4 Tough
By Fran Moriarty

After one semester on the new-
ly-instituted 4-1-4 program, Mid-
dlebury College finds Itself in a
strange position.

According to Prof. Jack Wen-
ders, Chairman of the Education-
al Policy Committee at Middle-
bury, the college has completed
"the finest semester in Its his-

tory," with more students making
the Dean's List than ever before.

At the same time, however, he
said that there was "an Increase

of about 50 per cent in the num-
ber of students who visited the

college physician complaining of

"nervousness, fatigue and similar

symptoms of overwork".

But Prof. Wenders noted that

the number of student visits to

the school psychologist has not
Increased in the last two years.

Stories of mass suicides at the

college were termed In a telephone

interview, "wild, unfounded ru-

mors".
Prof. Wenders quoted a letter

from the Middlebury staff psy-

chologist which stated that there

were only two attempted suicides

at the school and that both in-

volved persons which the letter

claimed had previous psychological

problems "unrelated to the cur-

riculum". The letter also said, ac-

cording to Prof. Wenders, that this

was not an "unusual number" of

attempts.

Prof. Wenders said the problems
occurred with the upper classes,

which had previously studied un-
der a system of post-Christmas

exams. He also stated that one
source of problems was the stu-

dents' failure to correctly plan

their time, the result being that

"they found themselves two-thirds

of the way through the semester

with little work done and without

a Christmas vacation which they

could use to recoup."

Freshmen seemed to have little

trouble with the schedule, he said,

as indicated by the number who
made the Dean's List. Prof. Wen-
ders said that "in the past, about
10 freshmen made the list - last

semester there were 40." Ilhls in-

dicated, he continued, that the

"problems were those of transi-

tion".

Another contributing factor may
have been the faculty, he
said, with some professors

finding that "they had not

properly planned their courses."

Students have claimed that pro-

fessors "telescoped" their courses,

and Prof. Wenders said that the

administration had allowed them
to do so. "The Idea", he said, "was
to keep the weekly work load of

the students at about the same
level as it had been without the

4-1-4 program. But professors

were told that they were not al-

lowed to make any Increase in

their former work load, except un-

der special circumstances and with
administration approval."

Whichever reason or combina-
tion of reasons is to blame for the

tensions at Middlebury, there is

no doubt that the pressures exist-

ed. Prof. Wenders, further quoting

the psychologist's letter, said that

in the fall semester there had "In-

deed been a significant increase in

the number of emotional upsets

on campus". The letter. Prof.

Wenders said, placed the problems
In a range from "simple insom-

nia to frank hysteria."

"It is still to early to Intei-pret

too many things," he added.

One suggestion he has received,

he said, is to extend the Thanks-
giving vacation from three days to

a full week to provide the students

with a break from what he termed

"straight-out studying". Others

have suggested that the one-week
respite occur earlier In the month.
Whichever it is, Prof. Wenders
said he believes that a one-week
vacation "is almost certain" but

added that the exact time of the

break Is "still up for grabs".

"Everything considered," he

said, "our problems seem to be

those resulting from a failure to

properly adjust to a new calendar,

and although these problems are

significant enough to be brought

to our attention and dealt with,

they are thankfully of minor pro-

portions. And the academic suc-

c?.ss of so many students last se-

mester serves to substantiate that

feeling."

Roes To Star

In Alum Hockey
The Williams College Hockey

team will meet a beam of alumni
at the Chapman Rink tonight at
8 p.m.. Coach Bill McCormlck an-
nounced on Tuesday. Jim Elllng-

wood's freshman team will play
Taft at 2:30 p.m.

Appearing with the alumni will

be all-time Eph scoring leader
Tom Roe, '63, now a lawyer in St
Paul, Minn.; his brother Jim '68,

who recently graduated from Nav-
al DCS at Newport, R.I.; John
Foehl '64, an Investment banker
of New York, N.Y.; Dick Flood '57,

hockey coach at Noble and Green-
ough School in Dedham, and Dick
Marr '57, hockey coach at Milton
Academy.
Tom Roe holds the Williams

career record both in goals and
assists. In 58 games over three

years, Tom had 130 goals and 99
assists. Brother Jhn holds the rec-

ord for defensemen. Jim played 54

games, scoring 51 goals and 39 as-

•slsts. Marr, a standout goalie in

the mid-'50's, will be In the nets
for the alumni.

Ten-College Applications Available Soon
By F. Joseph Moriarty
Williams men who have been

thinking about transferring to an-
other Institution as part of the

ten-college exchange program may
soon make application, according
to Dean of Faculty Dudley W. R.

Bahlman.
Catalogues from the various In-

stitutions are beginning to arrive

in Hopkins Hall and should all be
available for students' perusal by
the end of this month, Mr. Balh-
man said. Schools participating

are Wheaton, Smith, Vassar, Mt.
Holyoke, Connecticut College on
one hand, and Williams, Bowdoin,
Amherst, Wesleyan and Dart-
mouth on the other.

A uniform application form has
been drawn up, Dean Bahlman
continued, and will be available

soon. He added that the commit-

tee at Williams which will handle
the transfers will be looking for

students with "some educational

reason" for wishing to transfer to

a girls' school, but that the com-
mittee realizes there may be "per-

fectly valid social reasons for

wanting to attend another Insti-

tution," Mr. Bahlman said he felt

that seniors and some juniors may
have difficulty in gaining the per-

mission of their department, as

transferring could interrupt the

major sequence of com-ses.

Applications for transfer will be
due by the end of February, he
said, so that they may be In the
hands of the host Institution by
March 1. By March 15, the

schools will notify Williams as to

how many of the first choice stu-

dents they will accept. Students
not accepted as their first choice

school will then have until the end
of March to make second and
third choice applications. Mr.
Bahlman said that students
should know by April 1 "if they
have been accepted and where,"

As for the number of students
coming to Williams, he said that
the college expects from 30 to 35
women and an indefinite number
of men. The numbers will depend,
Mr. Bahlman said, on available

room space and how many men
Williams "exports". He added that
he did not expect a large Influx

of men because few, he felt, would
want to transfer from one school
to another that is basically the
same. Of the women, Mr. Bahl-
man said it is possible that some

will si>end an entire year here, not

Just one term.
Also, he continued, the large

number of places being made
available at womens' institutions

make an Eph's chance of accep-

tance quite good. "I would expect,"

ho said, "that any student at Wil-

liams who really wants to trans-

fer to a girls' school will be able

to do so,"

Mr, Bahlman stressed that al-

though a student is encouraged to

travel to another Institution to ex-

amine it, all negotiations for

transfer will take place among the

institutions. Contact between the

student and the host school will

take place, he said, only after ac-

ceptance.

RICK'S

closed mondays

at

HAYSTACK

It's $3 per day for students

MONDAY-FRIDAY

(please bring Student I. D.)

SALVATORE'S

SPECIAL SALE

20% off on

our regular stock of shoes

(boots excluded)

a few styles reduced

by 33 1/3%

SPRING STREET
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RecordAnnualAchievementAwards!
True to their policy of offending everyone, the

Record editors once again pay homage to the greats,

near-greats and not-so-greats of the past year. All hos-
tile mail should be addressed to the new editorial board.

Rlngo Starr "Why Don't We Do It In The
Road" Award: Vassar

Horatio Alger Junior Ca/pltallst Plaque: John Halbrooks
'69

J. Edgar Hoover Super-Sleuth Award: WllUamstown
Police Dept.

"We Know Where The Girls Are, But Where's The
Band" Prize: Eric Kelly '69

Rookie Of The Year: Ralph B. R. R. R. Renzl
Happiness Is A Stale Chunky Cup: Bemls Store

"Now, Now, Kiddies" Award: Fllmore Baker and John
Fischer

Simon Legree Sign On The Dotted Line Accolade: Larry
McCuUough '69

Coordinate Education
Most Trivial: Prank Ferry '69

Who's Walking Whom Prize: Prof. Simon and Scally-

wag
Dean's Little Helper Award: Bob Kandel '69

The Rudy Vallee Memorial Megaphone: G. Wil-

liam Turner '70

Junior Chamber of Commerce Men of the Year: John
Kitchen '69. Thorn Wood '71 and Sandy Smith '69

A Lifetime Subscription to the Saturday Evening Post:

The Adviser Staff

How To Write A 4,000-Word Report On Sleeping Girls

In Without Mentioning The Word "Sex" Citation:

The Committee on Undergraduate Life

Williams Jennings Bryan Flaming Oration Prize: Marc
Rogers '69

"Our Intentions Were Good When We Started" Award:
Prof. Greene

Bobsey Twins Prize for Lack of Evolutionary Con-
sciousness: Profs. Bahlman and Scott

Bert Parks Affability Award: Prof. Beals. Dontcha
Know

What Am I Doing Here When I Could Be At UVa. Ci-
tation: Randy Boyd '69

Now-You-See-It-Now-You-Don't Prize (offered by the
"Nalr" Corp.) : Dean Hyde

Return of the Native Trophy: Vic Richards '70

Least Likely to Read the Record: Jon Petke '69

Least Likely to Read: Jon Petke '69

Other Action
Hell No, We Won't Go Award: TDX
The Ralph Ginzberg It's An Appeal To The Public's

Prurient Interest With Redeeming Social Value
Trophy: Dennis Gregg '70 and his Hot Dogs

The "In the Beginning Was The Word And I Said It
First" Award: Prof. Samuels

I Said It Second: Ronald Ross '71

Money Talks, Nobody Walks Trophy: House of Walsh
Functional Irrelevancy Cup: Win Todd '69

Flying Wallendas Prize for Academic Brinksmanshlp

:

Johan Hlnderlie '69

The Fun, Fun, Fun 'Til My Daddy Takes the 'Vette
Away Trophy: Al Kelsey '69

Rene Descartes Award for Solving the Mind-Body Dich-
otomy: Dick Pelnert '69

Run-To-Daylight Chair of Art History and Gridiron
Aesthetics: Brooks Bragdon '68

Faculty Bunny Hutch: Mrs. Gardner, Mi's. Cantelon,
Mrs. Simon, Mrs. Fox and Maggie

Strained Prose Citation: The Record Sports Staff
A Name Tag: Dave Reid '69

Polish Certificate of Achievement for Efficient Use of
Manpower: Buildings and Grounds

George of the Jungle Citation: The Campus Cops
An Arboreal Eye: Paul Shepard
A $1,000 Grant to Study under Nick-the-Greek:

Cunningham '69

Mario Savio Free Speech Trophy: Prof. Hunt
Andy Warhol Self-Infatuation Prize: Jon Storm '69

An Autographed Copy of "Marcle Blaine's Greatest

Hits": John Plummer '69

Runner-up Trophy in the Pass, Punt and Kick Con-
test: Winter Study

The Pour-Vlctorles-and-a-Cloud-of-Dust Cup (to be
given along with a copy of "The Subject Was
Roses") : Coach Catuzzl

Can't Think of an Award, but Deserves One Award:
Martin Lafferty '69

Graceful Rhythmic Cascades Citation: Prof. Pierson
Lebanon Valley Dragway Modified Stock Roadster

Prize: Prof. Shainman
"God Is My Copilot" Cup: Rev. Eusden
Mice Enjoy It As Much As We Do Award: Prof. McQlll
Faculty Teeny-Bop Prize: Prof. Winston
Blood and Raw Meat Cup: Clarence Chaffee

Gulielmensian

Ed

Get-A-Haircut Citation: Provost Lewis
Edward H. Moscovitch Look Alike Prize: Andy Gero '70

Andy Gero Look Alike Prize: Prof. Moscovitch
Medusa Citations: Ed Loewensteln '69, Jim Deutsch '70

and Frank Bartolotta '70

Ripley's Believe-It-Or-Not Award: Alex Walleau '68-

'69 (with luck)

Do-Re-Mi Golden Harmonica: Prof. Barrow
There I Was With Arnie Until I Hooked Out of Bounds

Award: Rudy Goff
Robert H. Gillmore Who Taught These Kids To Write

Award: Catman
Piece At Any Price Citation: Tom Baker '70

Dwayne Hickman "I Gotta Letta On My Sweata" High
School Harry Award: Stanley S. Paist '69

What Ever Happened To: Benjamin Labaree, Pat Dunn,
Norman Hirsch, Pete Sturtz, Mather House, Wayne
EckerUng, The Turk, SDS, Bill GrevlUe

Honorable Mention: Frankie Thorns, Juanita Terry,

Wood House,

Related Matters

Best Quotations Of The Year
Village of the Damned Citation: Sage A
William F. Buckley Intellectual Arrogance Award:

THOMAS Foster '69

The Purpb Cow Athletic Supporter: Larry Jacobs

Hugh M. Hefner Knowing Leer Citation: Don Tufts '69,

Mike Jencks '69, George Sparling '69, Dave Low
'69, Steve Taylor '70, Dave Strathalrn '70 (The Ad
Hoc Committee on Parietals)

Fairfield County Commuter of the Year: Bruce Plenk
'69

Ralph Gomphears Award: Bob Spurrier '70

Can't Find the Words to Describe It Prize: Gordle Bry-
son '69

While You're Up Get Me a Grant's Biggest Prep Award:
Chris Linen '70

RCA 301 Computer Award: Henry Walker '69 (Retires

the Trophy)
Tasty-Cake Prize: Rick Beinecke '71 (For having his

fingers in the most pies)

Culled from the pages of the Record, here are

some of the best public statements that kept our K-
porters' pens busy.

"I believe that it is about time we took steps, how-
ever strict they may be, to put an end to this active

subversion of the youth of America, and the best

way to do that is to eUminate, as much as possible,

any contact with the subversive elements at Wil-
liams College."

George E. Peltier, a North Adams resident, in the

Transcript.

"1 enjoy not having girls in my classes. I'd just as

soon put on my olcl jeans and not shave in the morn-
ing."

An anoni/woiis sophomore on the Vassar exchange
plan.

"I don't think Dean Gardner really knows what fra-

ternities stand for now."
Steve Poindexter '69, Alpha Delta Phi president.

•
"The 1968 Democratic National Convention was one
of the greatest conventions in history. There was no
chaos in the convention itself."

Political Science Prof. James M. Bums '39

9

"Even before its first meeting, the recently formed
Committee on Undergraduate Life has proved itself

to be a failure." SDS leader Bruce Plenk '69

•
"Students have never been taught what discipline is."

Pittsfield Judge Clement Ferris
•

"Every student needs a campus newspaper. Have you
ever tried wrapping yoiu- garbage in the radio?"

Smith Sophian

Non-Events Of The Year 1968:

in the course of a yeor's worth of

human events, some stand out as

important: SDS protests, commence-

ment, the Democratic convention, for

instance. Others, however, ore better

left unremembered. Among our fav-

orites of the lotter from the last year

ore, clockwise: Parents' Weekends,

more-sl(in-flics demonstrations, the

Record's glowing report on campus

security, the eclipse and, of course.

Convocation. The grand prize winner,

however, oppeors ot right, but one

nagging question still persists: Why is

this man loughing?



Army Diary: You'll Never Get Rich
These are excerpts from the notes of a former

Williams student who enlisted In the Army after grad-

uation. He hail aslied to remain anonymous because

of possible Army retribution.

•
It was late and dark as the bus churned Into the

Port Dlx bus station, and most of us were sleeping.

Soon, we thought, we'd get to bed. But Instead we were

marched from the bus station to the processing center,

where a thin, wiry specialist told us how to fill out pa-

pers. He laboriously explained each Item, repeating

himself at least twice. The room's bright lights were

starting to burn our tired eyes.

On the blank labeled "sex" the specialist caustical-

ly told us to put "M". "And you'd better all be men,

"All right, men, the cry of the hand-to-hand com-
bat man is 'kill!'

"

too," he added ominously. " 'Cause if you're caught . .

."

—here he paused, waiting for every eye in the room to

look up from the desks and fasten on him. He then

gave us the first of many dire warnings that homo-
sexuals were not welcome in the Army. "And if you
don't like it," he said softly, "that's tufshlt!" The spec-

ialist, in fact, said "tufshlt" several times that night

He would be speaking to us in a soothing low voice

and then suddenly say, loudly and fast, "Tufshit!" He
apparently liked the eJ^pression. He probably knew It

impressed us.

Soon the papers were filled out. And, we thought,

"bed. The Army just can't—just wouldn't keep us up
much longer." It was about midnight. But, we foimd,

the Army wanted the mistakes crossed out on the pa-

pers. So several of us had to do them over. But then,

we thought, then bed. But no. We had to line up and
draw some clothing. It was the first line I had to stand
in Port Dlx. A light drizzle dampened my sport coat. It

was awfully late. We were awfully tired. Why, we asked

ourselves, did the Army Insist that we draw clothing

tonight. Why couldn't the Army let us draw it tomor-
row? All of these mysteries made the wait seem longer.

And then I thought, here is where the Army would
hurt—with the endless, boring minutes of wasted time.

Hours later, clothes finally drawn, we again see the

guides who have been herding us about the post. They
wear a striped cloth looped over their shoulders and
tucked into their belts. So, sarcastically they are called

candy stripers. They are trainees just like us, but they
have been at the reception center a day or two longer.

But we deem them as much authority as privates. To
us they are all-wise. And they gladly help to perpetuate
that image.

As we march off, most of us are wondering when
we are going to bed. It's now about two. The next stop

is a building, in front of which we stand for what seems
like a very long time. Again we wonder: "Why do they
make us wait?"

Finally we are allowed to file in. And as trainees

jealously guard their places in line, they inch forward
as far as the man in front will let them. Inside, bedding
is issued. And, after more waiting we march at last to

our barracks. Again we wonder: "Bed, finally

—

f-i-n-a-1-l-y?" We think It Just has to be.

But not quite. First the candy stripers show us the

Army way of making a bed. We puzzle over the "hos-

pital corner" and we are told that reveille Is at six.

At aibout five some of us crawl between the fresh sheets.

Others, thinking an hour's sleep "Isn't worth it," stay
up all night.

The next morning we begin three and a half days
of processing and learn for the first time one of the
Army's most frustrating experiences: not knowing what
to do. We rise by ourselves at six and gather in front
of the barracks. But no one knows—no one has told us
—what we do next. Should we stay here and wait for

instructions? Should we wander around asking for

some? Should we follow a crowd of other trainees walk-
ing In a ragged two-colimin formation to the opera-
tions ground? We ask each other: "Should we go?
No, wait. No, maybe we'd better . . . No, they didn't tell

us to. Wait for the orders. Shit, if we aren't supposed
to be here, our ass is grass. Yah, maybe we'd better go."

We form a rough two-column line in front of a
speaker stand, parallel to four or five other two col-

umns, who are already in fatigue uniforms. Here we
begin a pattern to be duplicated for the next three days.
We fall in before a big-voiced, black platoon sergeant
at 6:30. He hollers, "Where's platoon 11-A at?" We
answer in chorus, "Heeeaaarrr, sergeeaaant.' " Then, he

tells us where to go for processing.

One night we thought we might have a full eight

hours sleep. But at about 2 a.m. hands grabbed at me
and a voice shouted; "Get out of the bed, dick, out of

the ibed—now—I said now!" Startled, confused, I awoke

to see Specialist Miller of the reception center and a

room full of people scrambling awkwardly out of bed.

"What's going on?" we asked.

"Downstairs now. Now, I said," Miller answered.

Still confused and now scared, we raced downstairs.

We lined up with other trainees already there. Specialist

Miller was in charge of our barracks. He walked slowly

into the room, shepherding a small trainee with glass-

es, who looked stupid and .nore frightened than anyone

else. "Get in there," he said to the trainee. "Getln-

there. It's your fault you're all up. Because of you,

we're all up." The little trainee moved with Miller in

front of us. "Okay," Miller said, "get down. Drop. Down
into a pushup position. Getchure lousy sorry ass on

the floor!" And with that we were Introduced to the

Army's most dreaded position, the "front leaning rest,"

and Its corollary, the push-up. To the little trainee

with glasses he added, "Okay, you, knock out 20. Knock
'em out." And the little, scrawny trainee, stomach sag-

ging, back swaying, slowly ground out about 10 push-

ups. And then his arms began trembling. Specialist

Miller glowered at him, and shouted, "Who told you to

stop? Who told you to stop? Keep doln' 'em." The lit-

tle fellow winced slightly. In an almost inaudible and
painful voice he said, "I . . . can't."

"Do i'. knockemout!" Slowly, arms trembling more,

the trainee lowered himself to the floor, rested there

stiffly, then, in what must have been for him incredible

pain, pushed his body upward again. There he stopped

himself. "Now stay there, boy, just stay there. You
know why he's there, trainee? You know why? Why Is

he there, trainee?"

A voice speaks, afraid: "He fell asleep."

"He fell asleep, what, boy?"
"He fell asleep. Specialist."

"He fell asleep, boy, that's right. (Then, loud, an-
gry : ) He fell asleep on guard duty. Do you know what
that means, trainee? (Silence) Do you know what that
means in 'Nam?" (And there for the first time was the

word "Nam" instead of "Vietnam." It had an ugly, sin-

ister, Oriental ring. The war itself suddenly seemed
more horrible.) "In 'Nam, boy, if you fall asleep,

you probably get yo' throat cut. And yo' outfit be wip-
ed out. Hear, boy? (Silence) You hear, boy?"

"Yes, Specialist."

"Hear, boy?"
(Louder) "Yes, Specialist."

"Now all you git down. Gi' down! . . .1 said drop!"
About 50 trainees settled down into the push-up posi-
tion. "Now you stay down. And you, maggot—maggot

—

' When it gets on your hody, you're

not gonna' he able to rub it off.

It just burns ya : It's really good.

'

you knock 'em out. Knock 'em out. You maggot, mag-
got!" The little trainee struggled tlirough more push-
ups. And our arms were beginning to ache. Stomachs
knot-tighten. A few moans. Bodies arch. Some actually
fall helplessly on the floor in pain. "Giddup. Glddup!
You stay up 'til maggot here knocks 'em out. Knock
'em out, maggot."

A few voices, muffled: "Get with it Koons. God
damn it, Koons, do 'em, do'em!"

His name ain't Koons, trainee. It's maggot. Mag-
got, maggot, maggot!" The groans become more frenz-
ied. More pain starts at the groin and stings its way to
the stomach. The whole midsection throbs. "Maggot's
holding you up, trainee. Maggot's holding you up. Up
and down, maggot. Tip and down." Seconds seem to
crawl by. Arms quiver, bodies weave. Seconds follow
seconds follow seconds, slowly, aching, slowly, aching.
Suddenly: "All right, on your feet. Giddup!"

"Specialist?"

"What?"
A tow-headed coimtry boy with thick lips: "I've

got to puke."

"Okay, Puke. Puke, go in there (pointing to the la-
trine) and puke. Go puke, Puke."

"Maggot, you go in there with Puke and help Puke
pick up his puke. Go, Maggot!"

•
The rest of us were now standing up, much re-

lieved, but terrified. "Okay, trainee. Okay. All a' you
see what I can do, what I can do t' ya'." Specialist
Miller then lowered his voice and said slowly: "Don't . .

.

fall . . . asleep!" Then loudly and quickly, with a brutal
wave of his right hand, he dismissed us. "Now getchure
raunchy asses outa' here. MOVE"

One hot day in training's second week, the cadre
formed us into a horseshoe. A chunky, dark, heavy-
bearded man bounced up, rubbed his palms together
and in an unconvincing gruff voice said: "Good morn-
ing, men!"

"Good morning, sergeant."

"I'm Sergeant Petrogrlno, here to bring you your
first period of hand-to-hand combat. All right, men,
the cry of the hand-to-hand combat is 'kill.' " (Sud-
denly) "What Is the cry of the hand-to-hand combat
man, men?"

"KliilimUlU!"

"What's the cry of the hand-to-hand com-
bat man?"

"laiiiiuimmi"

"All right, men, all right! Now, men, the object In
hand-to-hand is to kill the opponent and to crush his
bones. You go for the most vulnerable parts of his

body. Now, what are they, men? Well, first, the groin
(heh, hch), right? The groin. A kick to the groin can
fuck up a man's love life. Also, men, the kidneys. A
blow to the kidneys. And the nose. And the eyes—

a

linger Jab to the eyes."

Specialist Miller at the reception center had warn-
ed us: "An' If you feel like goin' in 'dat latrine an'
.slftshln' yo' wrists, why don't yo' wait awhile—'til you
get yo' insurance. Yah, troop, don't yo' slash yo' wrists

'tU yo' parents can git some money outofit. Walt 'tU

they can get ten thousand dollars out of it. Yo' don'
wanna' bleed in theya f'nothln'."

Five weeks later, in basic training, at least one
trainee in our company took Specialist Miller's advice.

He was a Jehovah's Witness. As such, he told a few of
us, he could not salute the flag at school. And he was
ridiculed. Perhaps this unhappy childhood made him
more unhappy with military life. We were not sure. We
did know, though, that he went AWOL several times.

And one morning we found wide drops of blood on a
toilet bowl and seat, and in short trails on the latrine

and hall floor and the sidewalk. We also heard piec-

es of a story: how he slashed his wrists In his room,
how he wandered, a half-hour later to the latrine, and
how, eventually, sonae cadre found him and took hhn
to the hospital.

The last four training weelcs were partially devoted
to mi.sceUaneous subjects, among them CBR, or cheml-
cal-biological-radiological warfare.

The first Instructor was a chunky man with thin,

dark eyes. It seemed that his every word had death on
it. He talked of nerve gas ("convulsions, coma, death"),
of blister agents and blood agents; of how one masks
"without command" whenever there Is "aircraft spray,
bombing, enemy smoke or artillery concentrations." "In
one land mine there could be enough nerve gas to kill

a whole battalion of men," he said.

Then another, younger instructor came on. He had
a white, pensive face and eyes which looked as If they
had just been crying. He told us about the "choking
aprents"- chlorine, how it forced air out of the

lungs and how there was no treatment for it. He told

us about atomslte, a "yellow burning powder" used ex-

tensively in Vietnam "until the press got ahold of it.

Tliey called it 'inhuman,' " the instructor said sarcas-

tically. "Atomslte will produce extreme nausea and
vomiting for at least three liours and even death, If

you got It with an empty stomach, you've got to get

water to vomit up again, or else you'll Just dry heave
and tear up your stomach walls."

The in.structor then discussed "a thing called na-
palm" which was "extensively used in Vietnam—for

anything you can imagine. It burns so fast that it con-
sumes every cubic centimeter of oxygen In an enemy
tunnel," (he said with an impish smile). The instruc-

tor said napalm was a "Jelly gasoline. When It gets on
your body, you're not gonna' be able to rub It off. It

just burns ya'. It's really good." And finally he told us
nf white phopphorus: "It burns anything it touches.

Anything, It's really great—especially to catch troops

in the open. If it gets on your skin, you'd better get it

off. Nothing, not oven water, will put it out. You either

get it off or it'll burn right through—right through,"

We graduated from basic training Thursday of the

eighth week. A colonel, in a most empty speech, told us

to "be glad to defend this fine country of ours," And
as we all scattered after the ceremony I tried to think
of all the moments in training which, at the time, had
been so horrific or so poignant. I remembered all the

times I said "kill," the times I thrust at invisible men
with my bayonet, and the first time I heard an M-14
fire or saw ammunition. The memories were so colorless

now. The first time I heard an M-14 fire, I could feel

'Who told you to stop, maggot''

the noise as it scratched my throat. But now it sound-

ed only like pop corn. The first time I saw ammuni-
tion, it was awesome. True, it was coldly beautiful: ar-

ranged in rows, it was like an Aztec bracelet, resplen-

dent in gold and bronze. But the tips were sharp and

frightening as I imagined them tearing through a hu-

man throat. But now this ammvmition was as frighten-

ing as pencils. But this non-fear, paradoxically, was

more frightening than the initial, but now dead, fear.

It was frightening that I had. In eight weeks, become

Immune—I had been calloused—to all those things

which horrified me and which, I thought, ought to hor-

rify me. And I wondered, as I thought about it, whe-

ther, in the transition, I had grown up or down, whe-

ther I had become more or less a civilized and a cul-

tured man.



Report Approved, CUL Sets Memo Procedure
' * By Jim Rubeimtein

The Williams College trustees

authorized "a favorable response"

to the report of the Committee on
Undergraduate Ufe (CUL) regard-

ing visiting hours for women at a
meeting held in New York City

last Saturday.

In Its statement reporting Its

action, the trustees wrote that "It

is recognized that no institution

can condone violations of the laws

of state and community and that

the College by Its vei-y nature
must be concerned with the pre-

servation of conditions of privacy,

decency, and personal dignity for

its members and guests.

"As long as these principles ore

observed," the statement contin-

ued, "the TiTistees authorize a

favorable response to the report
of the Committee on Undergrad-
uate Life at such a time as the
latter can assure the Faculty and
the Dean of the College that the
Houses and other members of the
college community are prepared to
assume these responsibilities."

In response to this favorable ac-
tion on their report by the tnis-
tees, the CUL met last night to
outline procedures whereby the
memoranda of residential houses
and dormitories may be approved
by the CUL.

After the meeting, the commit-
tee began Its report to the Record
by stating the broader goals of
the committee's first report.

Committee chairman. Prof. H.
Ganse Little Jr. said that "all of

us on the committee were hope-
ful that the report and student
response to It would lead to a
deepening and strengthening of
the residential experience In the
living units on this campus."
He said that by giving the res-

idential units autonomy in deter-
mining their living conditions,
"we will be able to promote more
coheslveness In the residential unit
and open up some channels of
communication and discussion not
only among students, but between
students and faculty as well."

After outlining these broader
goals, the committee then an-
nounced the procedure to be used
In approving the memoranda
drawn up by houses and other res-
idential units.

In order to simplify the pro-
cedure, those dormitories which
are divided by floors rather than
entries, East, West and Payer-
weather, should submit only one
memorandum per dorm, which
must be approved by 75 per cent
of the entire dorm.
This memorandum, however,

may reflect differences In regula-

tions on each floor and, while only
one representative of the whole
dorm win be required to attend
the committee's review of Its me-
moranda, as many representatives
as there are floors may attend.

In addition, although each
freshman and upperclass entry
must draw up and approve separ-
ate memoranda, the committee
will meet with all the representa-
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Harris Named HistoryProfessor;

To Teach Afro-American Courses
Joseph E. Harris, a specialist in

African history, has been appolnt-

pd professor of history, effective

July 1. Mr. Harris wUl teach sev-

eral new courses in African and
Afro-American history, beginning

this fall.

Currently associate history pro-

fessor at the State University of

New York at New Paltz, Mr. Har-
ris has written widely on ancient

African kingdoms and the migra-
tion of African peoples to Asia and
the Western Hemisphere.

He plans to focus his courses

on the development of the psy-

chology and machinery of slavery,

social Institutions among black

Americans, traditions of protests

and the civil rights movement.
Where appropriate, the course will

be related to world developments
as well as to American history, he
said.

Earlier this month, Mr. Harris
appeared in three nationally-tele-

vised half-hour programs In the
CBS "Black Heritage" series, dis-
cussing African history. He also
wrote three articles, on "Guinea,"
"Ivory Coast" and "South West
Africa" for the American Peoples
Encyclopedia, published In 1967.
Mr. Harris, now serving as book

review editor of the quarterly jour-
nal African Forum, received de-
grees from Howard and North-
western Universities. He has
taught in Guinea, West Africa for

the Agency for International De-
velopment, as well as at Howard,
Morgan State (Md.) College, Lock
Haven (Pa.) State, and New Paltz.

His interest In the migration of

Africans and communities of Afri-
can descent In Asia took him on a
six-month research trip to Africa,

the Persian Gulf and India In

1967-68. In India he conducted a
lecture and seminar series on top-
ics such as the African slave trade
and race relations in the United
States.

Mr. Harris was panel chairman
at the International Congress on
African history in Tanzania in

1965, and last fall chaired a panel
on "Afro-Asians and Afro-Ameri-
cans" at the 20th anniversary of
the African Studies program at
Northwestern University. JOSEPH E. HARRIS

tlves of a building's entries at one

tlm«.

Finally, the CUL reported that

it would ask all residential houses

which were formerly fraternity

houses to draw up a two-part

memorandum.
One part would deal with the

private residences of those actual-

ly living In the house, requiring

75 per cent approval of the resi-

dents. The other would concern

the common rooms of the house
and be subject to the approval of

the entire membership of the

house.

The CUL also announced that a

copy of each memorandum must
be given to the Dean's office at

least 24 hours before the time of

Its review in order that copies can
be made. In addition, an entry,

dorm or house representative must
be present at the review.

The following schedule for the

review of memoranda of agree-

ment was announced by the com-
mittee. Sub-committees of the

CUL win meet with those repre-

sentatives of the residential hous-
es as well as Agard and Park halls

who are ready to present their me-
moranda on Friday, Feb. 7.

On the following Monday, Feb.

10, these sub-committees wlU
meet with representatives of all

prepared upperclass dorms. Includ-

ing Morgan East.

Freshman memoranda will be
considered that Tuesday and on
Wednesday any memoranda com-
pleted late as well as those drawn
up by the Vassar girls will be con-
sidered.

If the CUL approves a living

unit's memorandum at Its review,

it will become effective on Thurs-
day, Feb. 13.

North Adams Tutorial Program
Mobilizes 120 New Volunteers

By Roger Taft
Williams Coordinator Tom Rea

'72 told the Record this week that
120 prospective tutors will soon be
manning four community centers
as the booming North Adams tu-
torial program continues to ex-
pand.

Rea said that a recent organ-
izational drive produced 85 volun-

teers from Mt. Greylock Reglorial
High School in addition to 35
Williams volimteers.

The tutoring program, which
centers around North Adams'
Washington Avenue neighborhood,
was initiated last summer by
Bruce Plenk "69 and Bill Cum-
mings ex-'70, who worked In the
area as VISTA summer associates.

The New Williams - Deficient, But How?
By Ralph Gomphears
"No one here is defending cur-

rent practice," said Physics Prof.

David A. Park last Thursday at

the third and final Gladden House
faculty-student discussion on the

"Williams College Liberal Arts Ex-
perience."

With those words Prof. Park ex-

pressed practically the only point

of agreement that emerged out of

the three weekly seminars: that

the Williams experience Is some-

what deficient and that something

needs to be done.

But as to what The Problem is

and what path reform should fol-

low there seemed to be as many
answers as there were parti-

cipants.

Early in the first discussion As-

soc. History Prof. Francis Oakley,

Assoc. Philosophy Prof. Daniel O'-

Connor, and English Prof. Don
Glfford presented the story of a

changing college. Williams has li-

beralized In recent years, they

paid.

Prof. Glfford said that students

must recognize changes that have

been made - liberalized major se-

quences, division requirements,

parietal rules, etc. - and then car-

ry them to their logical conclu-

sions.

The "logical conclusion," Mr.

Oakley told the gathering, would
involve a shift from the old situa-

tion of the college structuring stu-

dent behavior, toward a commun-
ity In which students play a major
role - a basis for student self-de-

termination. It Is Important, he
said, that students be given an In-

creased number of alternatives, es-

pecially with respect to major
choice and sequence requirements.

There seemed to be basic agree-

ment with Mr. Oakley's sugges-
tions and students soon added to

the list of things needing change
such Items as the grading sys-

tem, comprehenslves, papers and
exams.
But how does one get what he

wants at Williams College?

Mr. O'Connor provided a poten-
tial answer to the question. Using
his personal experience In Initiat-

ing and seeing through the de-
velopment of a new major In the
History of Ideas, he Indicated that
two necessities In effecting change
are "hard work and patience."

More "sense of community" is

needed it was agreed. But exactly

what Is Involved In a "commim-
Ity"?

Then generalizations began to

flow forth in waves.
"Students at Williams don't talk

about books after class," said a
voice from the corner. Seconds lat-

er, when questioned, the same per-
son admitted that this was not al-

ways the case - he did discuss aca-
demics on his own time.

Another student seemed to boast

about the fact that he had been
able to petition around an exam,
paper, or requirement every time
he had attempted to do so. He
then said this lack of oppressive-

ness was a problem because

It tended to "destroy revolutionary

consciousness".

In the middle of the second
seminar, the disputants turned bo

answer David KUemm '71 who
pointed out that "there are ex-

cluded groups here" and said that

he was one of the excluded. He
asked for the opportunity to not
just analyze religions but to feel

them if possible. He asked to be

given greater opiKirtunlty to write

and paint rather than analyze lit-

erature and art.

So the question was raised as to

who, if anyone, was to be "exclud-

ed" from Williams. What should
Williams allow its students to do
for credit?

Most seemed to agree that Wil-
liams cannot be for everyone.

"There are too many people here

who just come and graduate four

years later," said one of the fac-

ulty participants.

By the end of the third seminar
several conflicts had emerged.

First, there was the conflict of

styles of education. David Klemm
had asked for education based on
"experience," feeling and emotion.
On the other side were those who
favored the rational, analytical

style. The question was to what
degree both can be incorporated in

the Williams curriculum.
A second confllot emerged

around Prof. O'Connor's method
of achieving reform. It took pa-
tience and required waiting. Some
students, realizing that they might

be long gone by the time things

were changed, were unwilling to

wait.

This led to a third conflict.

Some students demanded complete
power over matters that affected

them In order to achieve immedi-
ate change. Prof. Robert Gaudino,
however, questioned the relevancy

of demands for immediate action

in an academic community.
Those who claimed that a com-

munity of discussion, rather than
student power for its own sake,

was the desired end, also said that

students must occasionally be pre-

pared to fall to get their demands.
Some students were unwilling to

fail.

As one freshman said "I'm will-

ing to use discussion as long as It

works. But when it doesn't, I want
power."

Most of the conflicts remained
unresolved. Nevertheless, the dis-

cussions seemed to be a success, if

only because in seeing so many
different views, the participants

got a better look at themselves.

Plenk and Cummlngs, who Is

now a VISTA volunteer, expand-
ed the program this fall to Include
members of the Williams student
body.

Rea stated that three new cen-
ters. Including one in Adams, wdll

be utilized by the tutors, in addi-
tion to the original Washington
Avenue center.

At each center, the tutorial pro-
gram will be supervised, by a Tu-
tor Coordinator from Williams and
a Center Supervisor from the
neighborhood Head Start mothers,
he said.

Rea said that the curricu-

lum will be much the same as be-
fore with tutors helping elemen-
tary school children with skills In

reading, spelling, and arithmetic.

An important side effect of the
program, however, is to "give the
kid a good friend he can count on"
by meeting the commitment to tu-
tor regularly once or twice a week,
he added.

Although 120 volunteers are now
signed up, Rea expects that some
natural pruning will occur until

the gi-oup Is trimmed to a hard
core.

One of the major problems fac-

ing the coordinators is a shortage
of cars to transport the tutors to

their respective centers, he said.

"At this stage we need cars more
than people," he added.

Rea said the tutorial was not
affiliated with any of the existing

campus organizations. "We hope
that the program will in Itself be-
come self-perpetuating", he said.

Trustees Consider Girls, Frats
At their meeting held in New

York last weekend, the college
trustees took action on two other
issues in addition to the Commit-
tee on Undergraduate Life's parie-
tals report: the clarification of
the board's policy toward fraterni-

ties on campus and a response to
the work of the Committee on Co-
ordinate Education.

After meeting with Dave Mason
'69, president of TDX, and with
other students and alumni In that
fraternity, the trustees issued a
statement that the board "here-

with confirms as policy its request

that the few remaining fraterni-

ties terminate any rushing, pledg-

ing or Initiation and plan to wind
up their affairs within the period

outlined In its October state-

ment."
In October the trustees had is-

sued a request that the fraterni-

ties still on campus terminate
their affairs "as soon as practi-

cal" adding that "ciurent mem-
bers may. If they wish, continue as
purely fraternal groups until their

classes graduate."

In another resolution passed by
the board, the trustees reported
that they "respond favorably" to

the "studies and explorations of

the Committee on Coordinate Ed-
ucation, to the vote of the Facul-
ty and the student studies It has
received."

Furthermore, It said. It encour-
aged the committee to present
specific recommendations by the
end of the academic year "under
which it believes the education of
young women could best be added
to the Williams scene."



Editorials

A Hidden Problem
One of the most disturbing inc'dents of the past year had nothing to do witli

the war in Vietnam, racial conrlict or any other common editorial subjects. Rather,

it was the observation of ixn individual coining apart because of amassed hang-
ups, going to pieces quietly and vnXh the encouragement or indifference of his

frienas.

It was most disturbing, ultimately, because I know that the same process

is affecting other students who are incapable of dealing with, or, as in this case,

of ever recognizing their own difficulties. At the same time, they also are get-

ting practically no help from their compatriots, teachers or parents in loco, the

college.

College is, hopefully, a period of personal experimentation, both physical

and intellectual. In fact, we are pressured into such explorations, hence the popu-
larity of "doing your own thing," and usually this process is invaluable in the
development or personal values. We 'begin to understand our own capabilities

and motivations, while developing attitudes. All of this accumulation allows us

to posit ourselves comfortably in the world.

Sometimes, however, this process can lead to a deeper confusion and help-

lessness. In such cases the defenses of alcohol, drugs or simple indolence are

handy. Further, since they have become the superficial concomitants of personal

experimentation in our generation, they are encouraged and admired when used
to excess.

A good drunk or a good high may well be essential to physical exploration of

self. When suoh stimulation is sought continuously, however, it can be danger-

ous, and because suoh behavior is so strongly in style today, an individual"^

problems are that much harder for him to recognize. This is especially true when
ne is already lost in his search for identity.

As we worry about the outward improvement of the college as a whole—
parietals, curriculum, coeducation, physical faciUties—our collective callousness

to the hidden problems of the individual surely deserves significant consideration

and improvement. —Dave Reid

The Girls Arrive
Life at Williams is a paradox: there are so many contradic1;ory themes in

everyone's existence that trying to describe or summarize the hnpressions of

three-and-a-half years of change is ahnost impossible. However, most of the para-

doxes in day-to-day existence here evolve from the lack of women on campus.
The arrival this semester of 30 Vassar girls wli almost c-ertainly sei-ve to illus-

trate the contradictions of living on a hitherto all-male campus. And co-education,

which lies in the not-too-distant future will mos-t likely change the conditions

which make Williams such a good place and such a bad place to live.

Visitors to Williams have often remarked that life here is both very easy-

going and very intense. And so it is. For four days a week Williams takes it easy.

The academic country life: no one hurries anywhere. Books are attended to. But
every Friday the pace shifts, as the mass influx or exodus begins. Certainly people
have fun, but when they have to work at it something is missing. Tlie four-day-
work-three-day-play rut—some people never get caught up in it, some never get
out of it. But it affects all of us; it pervades Williams life.

Not all the effects of Williams' isolation are bad. For example, observers often
say that Williams men are more independent, friendlier and less hung-up gen-
erally than tlieir countei-parts at less isolated institutions. Gu-ls often find Wil-
liams a friendlier place than, say, Yale, Amherst, or Wesleyan. But when you
have to drive 50 miles to the nearest girls' school and 150 miles to the nearest
large city, independence comes natuKilly, or, perhaps, un-naturally. Fr'iendliness
can be forced, and an easygoing exterior can mask inner conflicts which aie
never resolved.

A substantial number of girls on campus would not 'bring instant bliss. Dress
and language would have to be improved considerably, to the chagrin of many
And the social pressures resulting from girls being around constantly might be
as great as those resulting from having no girls at all. But the often frantic in-
tensity and many of the psychological strains Of campus life would be eased
considerably, making Williams a better place to grow into intellectual and emo-
tional maturity. -Mike Himowitz

Why Waste Time?
If you still waste a day or so every month paying bills in per-

son, you'll appreciate the modern convenience of paying by
moil, with bank checks ... of saving hours of time for modern
hving. Your cancelled checks are receipts, too. Why not begin

now to handle family finances by opening a modern, efficient

checking account here with us?

WILLIAMSTOWNi NATIONAL BANK
Serving Williams Men Since 1883

SPRING STREET Member F. D. I. C.

Bread, Puppets
The final workshop to be pre-

sented by the Bread and Pup-
pet Theater of the Radical
Theater Repertory, a session In

bread making, is scheduled for

Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock

in Baxter Hall.

The theater's culminating
performance is scheduled for
Thursday evening, at 8 p.m. In

Jesup.

GROW WITH THE SPACE AGE AT

M^fBA

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER
GREENBELT, MD.

ENGINEERS-SCIENTISTS-MATHEMATICIANS

LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN

A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT

YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH

THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: February 19

David L. Reid, Editor-in-Chief
Michael J. Himowitz, Co-editor

THE WILLIAMS RECORD is an independent newspaper published twice t week by the
students of Williams College. Entered as second class postal matter Nov. 27. 1944 «t the
post office at North Adams, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price «7
yearly. Subscription orders, undeliverable copies, and change of address notices should be
mailed to the newspaper at Baxter Hall. Williamslown, Mass. 01267. All editorial corres-
pondence must be signed by the writer if intended for publication.

WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

offers you fine vacation opportunities:

SPRING - Nassau, Bermuda, Jamaica,

Venezuela, Puerto Rico -- $185.-$249.

SUMMER - NY -London

June 19 - Sept. 3 - $255.

Make your plans now

!

HEAD SKI SALE
all current models fully guaranteed

Standards 115.00 90.00

320 145.00 115.00

360 160.00 135.00

SL 165.00 135.00

GS 170.00 140.00

BflUHj 0f Malalj



"A computer has no mind of its own. Its

'brainpower' comes from tfie people who
create the programs," says Rod Campany.

Rod earned a B.S. in Math in 1 966. Today,
he's an IBM Systems Programmer working on
a portion of Operating System/360, a
hierarchy of programs that allows a computer
to schedule and control most of its own
operations.

A mixture of science and art

"Programming" means writing the instruc-

tions that enable a computer to do its job.

Says Rod, "It's a mixture of science and art.

You're a scientist in the sense that you have to

analyze problems in a completely logical way.

"But you don't necessarily hunt for an ulti-

mate right answer. There can be a=3 many
solutions to a programming problem as
there are programmers. That's where the art

comes in. Any given program may work, but

how well it works depends entirely on the
ingenuity of the programmer."

Programmers hold a key position in the

country's fastest growing major industry-
information processing. Business Week re-

ports that the computer market is expanding
about 20 percent a year.

You don't need a technical degree

If you can think logically and like to solve

problems, you could become an IBM pro-

grammer no matter what your major. We'll

start you off with up to twenty-six weeks of

classroom and practical training.

Visit your placement office

Signup at your place-

ment office for an inter-

view with IBM. Or send

a letter or resume to

Paul Koslow, IBM,

Department C, 425 Park

Avenue, New York,

New York 10022.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ON
CAMPUS
FEB.
11,12

IBM

Programming at IBM

"It's a chance
to use everything
you've got:'



Matmen Notch Victory

In Forfeit-Filled Meet
By Jim Deutsoh

The Williams wrestlers notched

their Initial victory of the season

by crushing a shorthnnded Dart-

mouth squad, 43-13, Saturday af-

ternoon in Lasell Gymnasium. The
meet, marred by eight forfeits up-

ped the Ephs' winter log to 1-2.

Dartmouth, arriving In town
with only five grajpplers, posed lit-

tle trouble for the purposeful Pur-
ple, who won three out of the four

actual bouts.

John Zimmerman, Rick Poster,

Ed Hipp and Pete Jensen were the
only Ephs to taste action, with
Poster in the sole losing rule.

Zimmerman Pins

After forfeiting at 115 ijounds,

Williams surged back as Zimmer-
man flattened his foe early in the
third period. The Hiram flash

built up a 4-0 lead before deliver-

ing the final blow to the bewilder-

ed Indian.

Bob Coombe won by forfeit and
both teams gained five points by
double default at 137 pounds, be-
fore Foster was edged by Craig
Shallcross, 2-0. The match was
uneventfully even until the final

15 seconds when Shallcross won
on a reversal.

In the 145 weight category, Hipp
completely manhandled his adver-

sary, compiling an 8-1 advantage
before putting the final kibosh on
his harried Indian. Literally toss-

ing his opponent around the mat,

Hipp played the aggressive role in

his second consecutive victory per-

formance.

Jensen Blanlis Foe

Looking better with each meet,

Jensen had little difficulty in

handOy disposing of his Indian
wrestler, 8-0. The avid soph es-

tablished his superiority by means
of a takedown, escape, rever-

sal and near fall.

Pucksters Drop Alums

After Middlebury Loss
By Bob Spurrier

MIDDLEBURY, Vt.—The var-

sity hockey team went on another

long road trip only to lose again

Friday night as the Middlebury

sextet romped to a 9-3 triumph.

The Panthers opened the scor-

ing with a goal at 4;05 of the

first period and doubled their lead

at 11:20 when left defenseman

Pete Montori fired a shot from

the point past Eph goalie Key Bar-

tow.

The visiting Ephs struck back

within three minutes as Jim

The four contests at 167 pounds
through heavyweight constituted

one of the greatest non-events to

grace Lasell Gymnasium. As

George Sawaya, Hugh Hawkins,

Co-capt. Steve Poindexter, and

Ross Wilson were each called to

face their non-existent opponents,

the referee abruptly raised their

hands in glorious triumph.

The varsity grapplers, off this

weekend: return to face one of

their toughest adversaries in

UMass on Feb. 8.

_.^___. wimm mree miiiui,c.-> a» uim
Co-Copt Gary Bensen '70, who lends gtearns scored his second goal of
the Ephj in scoring with 14 points

^^^ ^^^ Middles pulled
including 5 gools and 9 assists, at the

^^^^ ^^^^^ j„
season s halfway mark. ""'^•''

Taft Trips Frosh Six
By Tony Jewett

Saturday afternoon the Ephlet

skaters went down to their second

defeat of the year as a visiting

Taft sextet romped to a 7-1 vic-

tory.

Williams lack of hustle and de-

sire was soon evident as Taft took

a 4-0 lead after the first period

and scored two more In the second

frame.

In the final period the Ephlets

came alive and Tony Jewett scored

with less than a minute to go,

breaking the Taft goalie's effort.

Taft, one of the top prep school

hockey powers in New England

now has a 7-1-1 record, while the

Ephlings, who play Wllliston In an

away contest this afternoon, are

now 1-2.

I've got my interview set

between computer lab and econ

hurry up bus

I'll be late for class

wonder if Alcoa's doing anything

about traffic jams

I read somewhere they're solving

rapid transit problems

and helping explore the seas and

outer space
and working with packaging

and automotive applications

So when I go in

I'll tell it like it is-for me
and they'll tell it like it is-

for them

Straight questions-straight answers

and they won't care if the

bus is a little late

Get together with Alcoa:

FEBRUARY 18

An Equal Opportunity Ennployer

A Plans for Progress Company
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Change for the better

with Alcoa QALCOA

the first period and slamming in
four more in the second frame to
give them an 8-1 lead.

The Ephs, playing in their
ninth successive winless game,
were frustrated all night and tem-
pers flared up in the second per-
iod. Two players from each team
were handed roughing penalties at
10:35, and less than five minutes
later a fight broke out in front of
the Williams cage, and Whit
Knapp, Gary Bensen and a Mid-
dlebury player were thrown out of
the game.
Sophomores Steve Brown and

Ted Pi-entlce scored in the third
period for the Ephs, but the Mid-
dies coasted to the 9-3 win.
The next night the Ephs return-

ed to those golden days of yester-
year as they trounced an alumni
squad 13-2 at the Chapman Rink.
The third line of the varsity join-
ed Coaches McCormick and El-
lingwood with the alumni, and
Randy Knlspel went into the nets,

but the var.sity men .scored easily

and often. Tom Roe '63, one of
William.s' all-time greats, scored
for the alumni along with Steve
Brown '71, who celebrated his fifth

reunion seven years ahead of
schedule in the "good time was
had by all" game.

Deerfield Drowns

Frosh Swimmers
By Steve Davles
The freshman swimming team

traveled to Deerfield Academy last

weekend for its -second meet of

the sea.son. The meet turned out

to be a long hard fight for the

Ephs. as Deerfleld's deep and

.strong team dominated in most
races to gain an easy victory, 69-

26.

In the 50-yard freestyle, John
Anderson missed a victory by one-

tenth of a second, with his time

of 23.3. After the diving, which
Williams had to forfeit, Jerry Phc-

lan won the 100-yard butterfly in

1:01.6.

In another one-tenth of a sec-

ond difference, Jim Cornell took

second in the 100-yard freestyle.

Bill McGraw, also, placed second

in the iOO-yard breastroke. Tlie
frosh team grabbed their second

blue ribbon when John Anderson.

John Howland, Scott Cooper and

Jim Cornell turned in a time of

3:26,9.

MAKESTHEBIG

SKI NEWS
THIS SEASON

You'll find a spectacular new ski area on the

"Chin" of Mt. Mansfield . . . with challenging

new trails ... new high-rise, highspeea

Gondola Lift ... 100 four-passenger cars .

.

•

to whisk you in comfort to a new Cliff House,

for twice the skiing pleasure

SPECIAL SKI PLANS
5-Dsy Plan $40 7-Day Plan $50

(MON.-fRI.) ("O"-'^ ","!,„„
• unlimited use of ski lifts, inc udinr.

new Gondola. • two-hour daily >>''

School lessons. • children under n.

half rates.

INSTANT SNOW REPORTS
Dial Toll-Free Number (800) 451-4161, any-

where In Northeast (except Vermont) '"

latest snow conditions direct from siowe



Dartmouth Crushes Varsity And Frosh Cagers
By Bo Baird
HANOVER, N. H. — Coach Ai

Shaw's varsity basketJball team
fell to Uie Dartmouth Indians
Saturday, 91-54. This was Wil-
liams' eighth loss compared to one
win.

The Indians controlled the open-
ing tap and scored the first bucket.
They made three more quick bas-

kets before the EJphs' co-captaln,
Charlie Knox tallied with a driv-
ing layup. Williams fell behind,
12-2, before Knox came back with
two more field goals underneath
the basket.

Coach Shaw soon switched from
the zone Williams started the
ga:ne with, to a man-to-man de-
fence. Dartmouth tried to breau.

it with a free-lance offense, but

met with only limited success, and
the Purple pulled to within six

points of the Indians at 26-20.

The cold Ephs tallied only 8

points, however. In the last nine
minutes of the first period. Dart-
mouth led at the half, 48-28.

Both teams started the final 20-

mlnute period using man-to-man

Army^ Princeton lop Chaffeemen;

Season Record Drops Jo 3-4
By Arch McClure and
Buss PuUlam

The varsity squash team suffer-

ed Its tWrd and fourth losses dur-
ing the past few days as they lost

a 5-4 heartbreaker to Army on
Friday and were crushed on Tues-
day by a powerful Princeton

.squad, 8-1.

The match against Army was
decided at the bottom four posi-

tions, and unfortunately for the

Ephs, Army won all four of them.

Capt. MacMillan's overpowering
style of play was not successful

against Army's number-one man,
and he was easily defeated in four

games.

Dave Johnson, who played with

a heavily bandaged thumb, suffer-

ed from an accident earlier in the

day, did not let this injury bother
him, as he easily won In three
games.

Jack McBroom and Dave Black-
ford both were extended to the

limit of five games after leading

two to one, but managed to win
easily in the decisive fifth game.

Jack Heckscher played one of

his better matches of the year at

the number four position and won
in three straight games.

Chris Williamson, Phil Page,
and Pistol Pete Kinney were all

handily defeated, as only Kinney
was able to win a game from his

West Point opponent.

Mike Taylor's match turned out
to be the decisive one as the team
score was tied 4-4. Taylor fought
back from a 2-1 deficit but was
unatole to win the fifth game.

Coach Clarence Chaffee stated

Deerfield Squash

Thumps Ephlings
The freshman squash team lost

to a more experienced Deerfield

squad, 6-3, Saturday afternoon,

evening up their season's record
at 2-2. Many of the Inexperienced
members of the squad played their

best matches of the season, as

Nick Travis won In four games,
and Arch McClure and Jim Mar-
ver extended their opponents to

five games before losing.

Capt. Ty Griffin had his most
demanding match of the year, fac-

ing an opponent who beat him
last year. Griffin easily revenged
this loss as he overwhelmed the

Deerfield number-one man in four

games.

Fred Bradley succumbed to his

Deerfield rival who used a variety

of touch shots to win in four

games. Peter Adams won the only

other point for Williams at the

number three position, as he over-

came the Deerfield captain 3-1.

that "it was a tough one to lose,

and that more drill is needed on
basic shots."

Tigers Rule, 8-1

On Tuesday Princeton handed
the Ephs their fourth loss of the
season by an 8-1 score. Identical

to last year's decision. Only num-
ber three man Jack McBroom was
able to win his match, though Ills

opponent pushed him through five

games before bowing.

Captain Bill MacMlUan started
slowly in the top slot, losing his
first two games, 11-15 and 9-15.

but came back strong to win the
next two, 15-12 and 16-15. His hot
streak died out, however, as he
lost the final game, 12-15.

Eph fourth man Dave Blackford
also extended his losing effort to

JOHN CASSEVETES'

FACES
"the year's best flick . . .

incredible and powerful."

—NY Times

Monday - Thursday

8:00 p.m.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday

7:00 and 9:1

5

Starts Wednesday;

Ends Tuesday

five games. Second man Dave
Johnson lost In three quick games.
Coach Chaffee pointed out that

the defeat, "wasn't as bad as the

score looked.

"Just 8-1 doesn't tell the whole
story," he added.
Three other EJphmen extended

their matches to four games be-
fore losing.

Fourth man Jack Heckscher lost

In four games, as did sixth man
Mike Taylor and seventh man
Chris Williamson.

This is the last issue of the

Record published by the 1968

editorial board. Publication will

be resumed Tuesday, Feb. 11,

under new management.

defenses. The Ephs started with a

bang. Guards Bill Ervln and John
Margraf hit Jump shots from out-

side. Knox who was Williams'

high-scorer with 13, followed with
a three-point play, but Dartmouth
widened the gap to 70-45 with
8:45 remaining.

Substitute guards Brian Burke
and Phil Duval finished the game
with a flourish. These backcourt-
ers hit first on a lay-up and a
short Jump and then combined on
a give-and-go play for another
basket. This late spark, however,

barely dented Dartmouth's scor-

ing cushion.

The freshman basketball team
was defeated by Dartmouth, 102-

67, on Saturday. This was Its fifth

loss without a win.

The Indians scored the first bas-
ket and quickly gained a 12-8 lead.

Eph Coach Bobby Coombs had his

team use a zone defense from the

start, trying to compensate for the

Indians' height advantage. Despite
this tactic, Willdams was outman-
ned by Dartmouth under the

boards, collecting only 11 rebounds
in the first half.

Hustling Dave Creen seemed the

only Eph able to hit. His eight

points and rebounding efforts stlU

couldn't carry the Puirile, and
Dartmouth led at hall-time, 53-

26.

In the second 20-minute period,

the EJphs were able to score more

consistently, as they tallied 4X

points. Vern ManJey, who netted

15 points, and Paul Grogan, who
had 14, led Williams' offensive at-

tack.

Dartmouth's free-lance offense

still couldn't be contained. The
smaller Ephs were beaten under
the boards, unable to cope with

Dartmouth's size.

Meai Interns
Ten Juniors and three sopho-

mores have been selected as Mead

Fund Interns for government

work during the summer of 1969,

according to Financial Aid Di-

rector Henry N. Flynt '44.

The Intern program, sponsored

by the George J. Mead Fund, of-

fers designated students financial

aid and assistance in securing

government positions on the

state, national or municipal lev-

els.

Bill Coyle, Jim Deutsch, BUI

Parver, Jeff Freyman, Larry Hol-

lar, Ray Kimball, Jack Murray,

Jim Rubensteln, Joe Sensenbren-

ner and Doug Sherman were

chosen from the Junior class, and

Wynne CarvlU, Frank Murray

and Nick Tortorello were named

sophomore interns.

Three and a half years ago
Bill Leith's future

was still a question mark.

Today he's one of
our men with the answers,

Rill Loith started as one of our management trainees

r, ind.'i, shortly after graduating from Lake Forest.

He moved up to administrative assistant in 1967.

Today, Bill administers new business for our Equity

Management Service (an investment service for accounts

of §7,000 or more).
Before a prospective customer entrusts us with money

like that, he usually has a few questions.

Bill has the answers.
Responsibility?
A .small fortune's worth.
But then we have lots of responsibility to hand out.

If vou'd Jike to know more about the opportunities ai

Marine Midland, please add your name to our schedule

in the placement office.

We'd like to see you on February 24, 1969.

tMARIIME MIDLAND GRACE
'trust COMPAIMY of NEV\^ YORK



Vassar Arrives
Vassar girls arriving at

Doughty House this week found
the cupboards were bare and
the furniture sparse in their

Walden Street accommodations.

The house, which has been
renovated by B&G lacks a com-
pleted kitchen and cushions on
some of the living room chairs.

Doughty House rooms are, for
the most part, doubles. The
huge baths, the size of a Grey-
look living room, are tiled with
gloiss-door showers.

One other feature is an ele-

vator, now out of order, which
as seen at right can double as
refuge from Williams men too
eager to make new relation-
ships. Photo by Peter Coulton

HOLY GROSS
^ _ vs

BOSTON COUEGE
Be sure to watch this exciting game-televised live and in color AndwNe you're enjoying the action, enjoy bright rewarding Schaefer-the one beer to have when youVe having1% than one

^''^^'

LIVE & IN C0L0R-2:00 PM •WTEN-TV CH 10

SENIORS
Teaching opportunities for begin-

ners in private independent

schools. Education courses not pre-

requisite.

SCHOOL SERVICE BUREAU
Post Office Box 278K

Windsor Connecticut

HELP!
Earn between $20 - $35 per weel<,
worl<ing part time on your campus!
Become a campus representative
tor VISA, on International Student
Marketing Corporation. No sellinq
involved.

Contact:

VISA Sales Center
1225 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.

Woshington, D. C. 20036

The Spirit Shop
COLE AVENUE

Free Delivery Phone 458-3704

Kiley, Campus Planner, Seeks

Core For Future Williams
By Bill Carney
Daniel Urban KUey—landscape

architect, planner, architect - has

planted 700 honey locust trees In

Philadelphia's Independence Mall,

a forest of dogwoods along the

Tidal Basin in Washington, D.C.

His office is responsible for

planning 6400 square miles in

Washington state's Yakima River

Valley.

And he laid out the one-third

acre of Internal green space at the

center of Kevin Roche's new Ford

Foundation Building In Manhat-
tan.

He turned down jobs in Cam-
bridge because the Memorial Drive

sycamore trees were to be cut and

in Minneapolis when asked to

destroy historic architecture.

He thinks Williams should de-

velop a core area: perhaps a cen-

tral spot In the form of a library-

like structure where Van Rens-

selaer now stands - with a girls'

complex in Dennison Park and a

sort of Panathenalc Way connect-

ing the two via a de-motorized

Spring Street.

Kiley's office became Williams'

planning consultants last year af-

ter experience on a dozen other

campuses, Including Colorado's Air

Force Academy, the University of

California at Santa Cruz and the

University of Lagos in Nigeria.

He operates out of a white frame
house in northern Vermont, over-

looking Lake Champlaln and -

with a planner's maplsh imagin-

ation - the rest of the nation. It's

at the end of at least two dirt

roads.

He starts talking there about a
proposed nuclear power plant on
the lake and new roads to paral-

lel Route 7 - and concludes with
universals.

"We'll end up with five north-

south routes, with corridors of

land rather than big areas. Our
whole highway system and city

streets to date have been built

with no care for social or physical

values. They've just tried to get

through the easiest, quickest,

cheapest way.
"I hear we must have more pow-

er. But if a nuclear plant is going
to destroy the environment, then
the very idea that the power we
have Is to improve life is a myth.
"We just keep growing and

growing. Our whole aim in Amer-
ica is to get the most of every-

thing. Maybe we don't need so

much power.
"I've said often that you can't

simply live functionally and then
beautify life as an afterthought.
All through history beauty has
come out of beautiful living,

beautiful people.

"By that I mean people con-
nected with their enrichment in
such a total way and such a crea-
tive way that the things they
produce - their clothes, their in-

struments, drums, everything - be-
come art. We collect such things
and put them in museums: We
try to adorn ourselves after we
live badly

"You can't Just have all that

stuff that science produces and ex-

pect to be complete. The machine

has disconnected us very much
from our role in the universe. I

think today's alienation and the

cause of so much unrest is that,

too. We're not creatively connect-

ed to the things around us.

"So we always attack the prob-

lems around us in little bits and
pieces; we attack their i>erlpher-

ies.

"When dealing with the envir-

onment, we must look at the whole
problem and make whole projec-

tions, whole land-use selections so

we get the right things In .the

right places."

In dealing with the Williams

environment, Mr. Kiley said he
trys to derive a physical pattern

from the philosophies of the insti-

tution and the facts of its setting.

"Art results from living. We're
trying to find out what you do at

that school. And we feel the cam-
pus surroundings influence your

activities as much as the stuff

dished out in classes."

He thinks those surroundings

lack a focal point. "There Is now
no central place that you can
feel." He hopes a new library,

north and west of Hopkins Hall -

but visually connected to the ad-

bllltles. Well, Ft. Hoosac burned.
Now one can visualize the Wil-
liams Inn moving out to that
property," which would open the
present Inn site to another dorm
complex, he said.

And some have already propos-
ed a new quadrangle where Bas-
com. Perry and Wood houses now
stand.

To Kiley, it all adds up to a
ring of residential clusters encircl-
ing - and thereby, helping to de-
fine - the campus' central gath-
ering spaces; i.e., apartments en-
circling agora.
Positing a pedestrian campus

and therefore assuming that Wil-
liams' physical area will be kept
at its present size, he envisions a
place "dense, but open In char-
acter."

As a planning consultant,
Kiley's office tries as hard to open
possibilities, stir potentials, as to
offer concrete or static structure.
His ideas are ways of looking at
Williams; they may or may not be
the ways finally accepted to build
It.

•
The offices in the frame house

take in a lot of light; there is a
different scene of the same leke
out every western window. Chip-
munks and rabbits are occasional-
ly distracting from the lower win-
dows. One wonders if an archl-

"When dealing witJi the en-

vironment, we must look at

the whole problem and make

whole projections so we get i^'*'

tlie right things in the right

place."

—Daniel Kiley

ministration building - might cre-

ate that sense.

Besides linking this area with
proposed girls' dormitories at the
foot of Spring Street, Kiley would
like to make a clearer connection
between Greylock and the central

campus.
"Baxter is very bad, and some-

thing .should be done with that,"

he adds.

Kiley helped Columbia archi-
tects Mitchell Glurgola Associates
choose the Mission Park site for

new dorms to be completed here
in the early '70's. He explains that
the view to the park's north and
east attracted him, while the site

also conforms to a larger idea.

"When I arrived at Williams I

said the value of our studies was
that something might burn down
tomorrow, altering present possl-

Can I

Get A

Dollar's

Worth?

You sure con. For

only one dollar you con

ploce your own classi-

fied odvcrtisoment in

two big issues of the

Willioms Record. The
Record reaches more
prospective buyers and
sellers than any other

campus publication. No
kidding. Try us.

tect's designs have any relation to

the patterns which distract him.

Or if a landscape architect plans

for chipmunks.
"Nature Is beautiful In itself.

Half our life here Is walking over

fields.

"In cities, though, geometry is

bound to be very strong. It's the

way people build; it's man expres-

sing himself fully. I don't

work with man and nature, but

man as nature - man's nature.

"I start from the geometry in

buildings when I design a city

park. I find the structural ele-

ments that define the space and

develop those. I think I was the

first American to use geometric

form that way in landscape

design.

"Sculpture has something that

a tree can't give you, so I don't

use trees with any romantic sense

of nature, but with a real sense

that leaves blow, growth smells,

emits infinite textures.

"Romanticism transplants a

scene from another age or func-

tion and Imposes it on the present

one; It builds ruins. Rational de-

sign derives expressions out of

solving functional problems - with

poetic insight.

"Were man connected, were we

organic, people would be making
our own texture on the earth's

surface."

"NOT SINCE WATERLOO
have Swedes/ Soiled them-

selves with martial deeds./ No
one seemed to sufter pains/

Watching Bismark rape the

Danes./ Similarly, Sweden

passed/ When the crazy

Kaiser massed./ Nor did

Norway's awful fate/ Make
the Swedish escalate./
Finally, they've struck a

blow!/ Svve-|f,-"'Xrkli:;.
den's recoiniz- B 1 1 a T 1 N A l R '

'

;„.< u„ " H \'IEW, wril»: D«P'.
ing Ho. H B 150 E. 35 SliMl.

N. Y. 10014.




